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Tit History of Lieutcnant-Governor the Honourable HENRT JJ EL-

LESLEYS Administration of the CEDED PROVINCES in OUDE.

THE historical chapter of our last volume brought down the history

of Oude to the treaty concluded at Lucknow, November 10th, 1801.

We now lay before our readers the principal occurrences that took placa

in the provinces, ceded to the honourable the East India company by

that treaty, with the measures adopted for the settlement of the

country, under British authority, during the administration of lieute-

nant-governor the honourable Henry Wellesley.

The peculiar character of the people of the ceded provinces, and the

obstruction that might be naturally expected to the final settlement of

the country, under the British government, from the vizier and his

dependents, required the constant presence of an active and vigilant

authority, until the foundation of the new arrangements should be

firmly established.

The discretion, firmness, and judgment, evinced by the honourable

Henry Wellesley, in conducting, to a happy termination, the treaty

for ceding those provinces to the British government, and the experience

which he had acquired, as a commissioner, in the settlement of Mysore,

of which the court of Directors of the honourable the East India

company had expressed their public approbation, combined with the

authority which he derived from his near connection, and confidential

intercourse, with the governor-general, Marquis Wellesley, rendered

him the fittest person for the temporary, but arduous and responsible

charge, of presiding over the provisional government of the ceded

districts, and of planning, and carrying into effect, an efficient system
of administration, in all its details, with the aid of such of the com-

pany's civil servants as were best qualified, by talent and experience, to

co-operate with him, in the quality of commissioners.

On the day that the governor-general ratified the treaty of Lucknow,

(November 14th, 180J) he notified to. Mr. Wellesley his intention

of appointing him lieutenant-governor of the ceded provinces of Oude \

n the 21st, the nawaub vizier issued the necessary letters to th

VOL. 9. b aumils,
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to consider themselves accountable to the British government;,

for the future jummaf of the ceded districts
$ and, on the 23d, Mr. Welles-

ley quitted Lucknow, to make preparations for undertaking his charge.

A sense of public duty alone could induce Mr. Wellesley to ex-change

the confidential intercom 'jC, and comparative ease of his official situa-

tion of private sccretaty to the governor-general, for the arduous and

perplexing one of chief magistrate, in an unsettled and discontented

province 5
to combat the prejudice of established customs

j
the artifice

and treachery of the vizier and his dependants; and the responsibility

attached to so important a trust, as well in INDIA as in EUROPE.J

Mr. J. Leslie, A. Seton, and J. Fombelle, three of the company's

civil servants, were the commissioners appointed to assist the governor-

general in council, and the lieutenant-governor, in the formation of

laws and regulations, adapted to the state and condition of the ceded

provinces, and to superintend the administration of those laws over a

great extent of country, and over # race of people unaccustomed to

regular order or law, and habituated to suffer and to commit the utmost

excesses of violence and oppression. To six collectors, and their

registers, was committed the charge of ascertaining the resources of the

country, and of settling a system of land revenue, in all its details, and

collecting that revenue, with the arduous office of judge and magistrate

over this turbulent people.

The state of the currency of a recently-acquired territory is aa

object of the first consequence to the administration, whether consi-

dered as one of the mediums of commercial intercourse, or the means

of defraying the current expenses of the state. The oppressive and

ruinous course pursued, under Assoph ul Dowla, and the present

nawaub vizier, drained the country of specie ; the efforts of the indus-

trious were paralizedj commerce, though not entirely ruined, wai

nearly at a stand
\

the revenues of the state, arising as well from

land, as the taxes, were collected with the utmost difficulty, and the

foul of commercial speculation, mutual confidence, was unknown.

Mints had long been established in several cities of the ceded provinces,

from

Collectors of the revenue, t Land Rent. J At the express desir* of Mr.

Wellesley, his salary, as lieutcuant-governor, was fixed precisely on the same teal*

with that established by the court of directors, for the gffice of private secretary t*
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from whence coin of various degrees of purity were issued, to the

great injury of those unacquainted with the intrinsic value of each, by

affording the Shrofs* the means of imposing on the ignorant in the

course of exchange, and circulating the same coins again

The lieutenant-governor restricted the establishment 0* mints, to the

cities of Allahabad and Bareilly, and fixed the standard value of the

currency; bankers and merchants brought in large quantities of

bullion for coinage ; commercial speculations were set on foot, and

mutual confidence revived. There is no country in which the business

of money exchanging is better urderstood than in India : the trade of a

shrof, or banker>is reduced to a science, the knowledge and practice of

which affords employment to thousands.

The city of Bareilly was fixed on for (he residence of the lieutenant*

governor and commissioners
-,
but as it did not contain any buildings

convertible into dwelling houses for their accommodation, they were

under the necessity of residing in tents, in the vicinity of the city,

during a considerable part of the most inclement season of the year, and

were subjected to considerable expense, on account of the public ser-

vice, for tents, carriages, and cattle
;

for the removal of their family

establishments, from former places of residence to Bareilly $ extra

servants, for public and domestic purposes -, erecting habitations, the

principal article of which were only to be had from the presidency, or

the company's intermediate stations 5 and the common necessaries of

life being dearer at Bareilly than in the lower provinces.

The lieutenant-governor, at
t
the desire of the governor-general in

council, reported on the extraordinary allowances, independent of their

salary, which was fixed on the same scale of proportion as officers

of similar rank in the lower provinces, to which the commissioners, and

other officers, appointed to the ceded provinces, were justly entitled, on

account of these extra expenses. To commissioners 1200, collectors

600, assistants 200, registers 200, sicca rupees per month, from tha

date of their respective appointments to the end of the current year.

During the Moghul government, when trade and manufactures were

entirely neglected, the revenue of the ceded provinces, arising almost

entirely from land, amounted to two crom,t &nd, Jifty lac$ of rupees ;

and this country, when ceded to the British government, produced

coif
*
Jknkct*. t Upwards of three cullioon i-cxling.
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only one crore, thirty+flve lacs, twenty-three thousandfour hundred and

seventy-four rupees, including the land revenue and taxes.

The cause of this defalcation in the revenue was to be found in th*

vicious administration of the late governments ;
it was, therefore> reason*

able to expect that a contrary course of proceeding would produce a pro-

gressive increase of revenue. In the first settlement of the jumma, on an

equitable scale, between the company and the farmers, it was necessary

to pay scrupulous attention to the assets of the country, so as not to

continue the oppressive and ruinous system of the late administrations, by

extending the period to a distant time in the exhausted districts $ or, by

settling at the present value, to relinquish the just claims of the com-

pany to a proportional share in the increased assets to be reasonably

expected in the ensuing years.

A discretionary power was vested in the collectors, for forming settle-

ments upon a progressively increasing jumma, in all cases where the

actual state of the cultivation, and the means possessed by the cultivator!

of increasing their assets, might appear to render it desirable : and, in

ell cases, where it could be done, the village settlements were made

under their immediate inspection, after obtaining the best information

upon the dorols, or estimates received from the tehsuldars.* In other

cases, much of the year having elapsed, the settlements were concluded

On the same terms as those of the last year. But a triennial settlement

was fixed on by the lieutenant-governor, as the most equitable jumma
for the districts to which these considerations did not apply.

The collection of sayrf was found to be expensive to government,

and highly vexatious and oppresive to the merchants and traders ; while

the receipt, on account of government, bore a very inconsiderable pro-

portion to the amount levied by the duty ; the sayr was therefore

abolished, and a regular custom-house duty established in the ceded

provinces, by which there was a vast saving to the state, in the reduction

of sayr establishments $ and it also produced an immediate increase of

commerce.

The line of frontier of the West quarter was intersected by tht

TALOOKS OF POWJA, and other pergunnah's of the vizier's reserved

territory, containing upwards of twenty villages j which formed a Penin-

in the ceded province of Etawah, surrounded by the compan/i

pergunnahi,
* Head men of village. t Transit duti*.
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pergunnahs, Meer Yahoo, Ghyswa, and Ghurwarra, in two of which

(Bussura and Burkut) was an organized banditti, of upwards of 40O

men, who had regular agents constituted for the receipt and disposal of

their plunder, and for other purposes connected with their lawless pro-

fession. Their vicinity enabled them to commit depredations on tha

company's subjects, and escape into the nawaub vizier's reserved terri-

tory, where the company's officers had not authority to pursue them ;

which gave the police officers a fair pretext for conniving at their prac-

tices, by which they shared in the booty.

TTiere was no way to put an effectual stop to these malpractices, but by

ubjecting this lawless district to the British government ; application was

made to the nawaub vizier to exchange it for lands situated in such

place as should mutually accommodate both states 5 to which his excel-

lency immediately consented, and this hitherto incorrigible district was

oon reduced to obedience.

The trade of the river Jumna was formerly very extensive, but the

insecurity of the navigation, from the hordes of banditti that infested

its banks, in the ceded provinces, and the oppressive and arbitrary

exactions during the late administrations, reduced it so much, that the

present duties scarcely paid the expense of collection.

To restore and secure this source of revenue, guard boats wera

established at different places, and a considerable addition made to the

Sebundy corps, in the Doab, for enabling the collectors of Etawah and

Alfohabad to furnish guards. Encouragement was held forth to the

importers of cotton, and other merchandize, from the Mahratta

country, to convey their property through the company's possessions, by

this river; and the resident at Etawah was diiected, by the lieutenant-

governor, to transport the investment, he was charged to provide for tha

company, by the same conveyance.

When the project for opening the navigation of the Jumna bccamo

generally known, the city of Allahabad, which is situated on the con-

fluence of that river with the Ganges, is the natural emporium of tho

western and northern trade, and is also the resort of pilgrims from all

parts of Hindustan, as well for trade as devotion, assumed the appear-'

ance of a flourishing commercial capital. In a short time upwards of

60O warehouses were erected by merchants frorh Benares, and the

reserved dominions of the vizier ; a wide field for commercial specula-

tion opened, for furnishing the company's investments of piece goods,

sugar,
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sugar, and opium, from Bareilly, Mow, and Azeeumghur, and cotton

from Etawafi, and other places for the China market, at prices consi-

derably under what that article was usually furnished at Bombay.

The country between Nujelubad and Hurdwar, to the extent of

upwards of 200 square miles, was a depopulated desert, overrun by

woods 4wd marshes, which rendered the climate unhealthy : this exten-

sive tract of land could only be reclaimed by individual exertion, and

the lieutenant-governor took advantage of a local circumstance to

encourage settlers for the cultivation of the country, and the purposes

of commerce. In Hurdwar one of the greatest lairs in India is held j

Within three miles of which he erected a Gunge Ghaut and Serayj

with buildings for the accommodation of merchants and traders, resort-

ing to the fair : this measure succeeded beyond expectation ; an exten-

sive town is rising in this hitherto bairen waste; the whole of which

will soon be brought into a productive state of cultivation and pros-

perity.

Salt, in all nges, and in all countries, has been considered a proper

subject of taxation 5
in the ceded provinces foreign salt formed the

general consumption, the trade in which was confined to a few principal

merchants, whose capital enable them to support a partial monopoly,

regulate the prices and supplies agreeable to their own views and

interests, and elude the tax, by the facility afforded to the clandestine

introduction of that article, through the province of Benares, from

Bcghilcund and Bundilcund. The transfer of this monopoly to the

British government would secure a regular and plentiful supply for

consumption, and produce a considerable revenue, without materially

enhancing the price to the consumers.

A proclamation was issued, on the 6th November, 1802, prohibiting

the further introduction of salt into the ceded provinces, by indivi-

duals, after a given day ;
and permitting the sale and export of salt

imported for four months pievious to that period.

The superinteiulenct of the supplies and sales of salt was placed

under the com meicial residents, and an agent appointed for purchasing,

in the Mahratta country, supplies for the general consumption of Oude :

reports were regularly furnished to government of the supplies of salt

Stored
;

as well as the effect of the monopoly upon the current prices

of that article throughout the country ; from which it appeared, as

as from the best information, that by extending the monopoly
to
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to the province of Benares, foreign salt, purchased either upon the

borders of that province, or the ceded countries, and sold on account

of government, in its transit from, and to any of those countries, or

to the nawmil vizier's reserved dominions, free of all other duty, would

have the effect of keeping the price of salt, in those countries, nearly

upon a level j and, from the extent of the demand, combination on the

sales would he effectually prevented.

The confidence inspired, and protection afforded to trade and manu-

factures, since the ceded provinces came under the immediate superin-

tendence of the British government, induced a number of merchants,

residing at Hatiasa, Kutchura, and other places to the westward, to

propo-e to the resident at Etawah, remoxing with their families from

the opposite side of the Jumna, into the ceded provinces, and establish-

ing the general market for cotton at Etawah : the lieutenant-governor,

aware of the important advantages to the country from this

arrangement, directed the resident at Etawah to afford them every

possible encouragement and protection.

The commeicial resident at Bareiily was directed to superintend

the purchase of an investment of piece goods, amounting to four lacs

of rupees ;
and the resident at Benares an investment in piece goods,

cotton, wool, sugar9 and opium, of six lacs of rupees, and to furnish an

assortment of samples to be forwarded to the court of directors of the

East India company, along with the report of the reporter-general on

external commerce, to enable the court to judge of the advantages

expectant from an augmentation of their investments in piece goods,

sugar, opium, and cotton wool, from the ceded provinces.

The evils prevailing in Fumickabad pressed closely on the attention

of the lieutenant-governor ;
the mal-administration of the late nawaubs

was greatly increased by the disputes and want of confidence subsisting

between the present nawaub, Imdaud Hoossein Khan, (a minor now

nearly of age) and his uncle, the manager during his minority of Khirrud

Mund Khan.

They waited on the governor-general, at Benares, in the latter end of

190J, with mutual complaints. The nawaub charged the managei

with various acts of mal-administration, and claimed the right of being

seated on the musnud, and of appointing a minister of his own choice

for conducting the affairs of his government. Khirrud Mund Khan, on

the other hand, complained of the obstacles opposed to the due adminis-

tration
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tration of affairs, by the counteraction of the naivaulj and his profligate

associates, with his own inability to discharge the duties of his station,

if his authoiity was not supported by the active interference of British

power : the governor-general referred them to the lieutenant-governor

of the ceded provinces, to inquire into, and decide upon their mutual

grievances. In March, J 802, the lieutenant-governor received instruc-

tions from the supreme go\ eminent, to confer with the nawaub, Imdaud

Hwssein Khan (whose minority had now expired), and the manager,

Khirrud Mnnd Khan, on the affairs of the province, to direct their atten-

tion to the evils arising from the vicious and inefficient system of admi-

nistration pre\ ailing in the country, the insubordination of the people,

the impossibility of pi eventing the state from ruin, and the consequent

destruction of themselves and families, if the present course was pur-

sued j
with the little chance of effecting an alteration for the better, by

any mcasme but that of placing the civil and military administration of

the country in the hands of the British government ; which measure was

absolutely necessary to preserve the tranquillity, and secure the pros-

perity ot their own territories.

For, to abandon the administration of a province, situated like

Fuiruckabad, (surrounded by the ceded provinces, and within seventy

miles of the frontier, inhabited by Patans, the bravest and most unruly

description of Moslems) to the young nawaub, whose disposition,

naturally depraved, was rendered still more dissolute, by long association

with men of the most abandoned principles, who had gained an entire

ascendancy over his mind, would hazard the welfare of the inhabitants,

and the contagion would spread over, and disturb the tranquillity of the

British possessions.

In the beginning of May, 1802, several conferences were held in

Bareilly, between the nawaub, tke manager, and the lieutenant-gover-

nor, and continued to the 4th June, when the following treaty was

signed, by the honourable the lieutenant-governor, and the nawaub

Imdaud Hoossein Khan Behauder Naser Jung.

Auiclelst. It is hereby stipulated and agreed, that the province of

Furruckabad, and its dependencies, shall be ceded, in perpetual sove-

reignty, to the honourable the East India company, from the commence-

ment of the fusilee year, one thousand two hundred and ten, the Nawaub

transferring to the company his nght and property in the same.

2nd. -With a view of providing ibi the maintenance and dignity of the

Nawaub,
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Nawaub, Imdaud Hoossein Khan Behauder, it is agreed he shall receive

a monthly allowance of nine thousand rupees, (or one lack, and eight

thousand rupees annually,) which allowance shall be continued to his

heirs and successors, and shall not be subjected to any diminution from

any cause whatsoever. And it is further agreed, that the said Nawaub

shall be treated, on all occasions, with the attention, respect, and honour

due to his rank and situation, and as a friend of the British government.

3d. The honourable lieutenant engages, that two thousand rupees

yearly shall be allowed for the expenses of Emaun Barrah, and that the

amount of three thousand six hundred rupees yearly, for the payment of

the allowances to the separate mehauls of the late Nawaub Mozuffur

Jung, hitherto paid by Omroa Begum, shall be distributed hereafter by

the Nawaub who shall deliver the receipts for the same to the company's

office, provided it should be found that these allowances have not been

regularly paid by Omrao Begum.
4th. Iu compliance with the Nawaub's desire, the gardens, formerly

the property of his father, the village Sereyah Neamutpoor, the for-

feited houses in Furruckabad, and the property of Rannee Sauheb, shall

be considered as his exclusive property, if there should appear to be no

other persons legally entitled to such property.

5th. As the detailed list given in by the Nawaub, of family connec-

tions and attendants, under the head of pensioners, and the list delivered

in by Khirrud Mund Khan, are in many respects different ; and as it is

the intention of the British government, that provision should be made

for persons whose claims to pensions shall appear to be well founded ; it

is hereby agreed, that the rights of the different claimants shall be en-

quired into by the civil officer appointed by the British government, in

conjunction with the nawaub, and that sunnuds shall be granted under

their joint seals and signatures 5 agreeably to which sunnuds the pen-

sioners shall be paid by the nawaub, who will deliver their receipts to

the company's civil officer.

6th. The authority of the court of Adawlut shall not extend to th*

person of the nawaub ; but as his connections and dependants are unde-

fined, and as it is the object of the British government to introduce a

fair and impartial administration of justice throughout the province of

Furruckabad, it is agreed, that whatever complaints may be preferred

ngainst any of the nawaub's dependants, shall, in the first instance, be

referred to the nawaub, and in the event of the complainant not receiv-

ing
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ing speedy justice, or being dissatisfied with the nawaub's decision, the

complaint shall be decided in the court of Adawlut.

7th. In compliance with the nawaub's request, allowances shall be

granted to the undermentioned persons, to be continued so long as their

conduct shall be satisfactory to the government and the nawaub.

Emaum Khan 5000 annually,

Purmool Khan 5000 Ditto,

Khodaw Buksh, the vakeel on the part of

the nawaub to attend the civil officer

appointed to Furruckabad 4000 Ditto.

Ahmed Buksh, and Muhummud Sellah.,. 2000 Ditto.

8th. The rent-free lands, the daily and yearly pensions, and the jag.

heers, shall be continued, if, upon a fair investigation, they shall appear to

have been established previously to the death of Mozuffur Jung.

Qth. This treaty, consisting of nine articles, having been settled and

concluded at the city of Bareilly, on the 4th day of June, 1802, cor-

responding with the 3d day of suffer, 12I7> Hejree, the honourable

Henry Wellesley, lieutenant-governor of the ceded provinces in Oude,

has delivered to the nawaub, Imclaud Hoo.ssein Khan Na^er Jung Be-

hauder, a copy of the same in English and Peisian, under his seal and

signature; and the said nawaub has delivered to the honourable Henry

Wellesley, lieutenant-governor of the ceded provinces, another copy of

the same, under his seal and signature ;
the honourable Henry Welles-

ley engages to procure, within the snace of thirty days, a ratification of

the treaty, under the seal and signature of his excellency the most noble

the governor-general.

No immediate pecuniary gain arose to the company by this treaty $ the

full amount of the balance of revenue of the state of Furruckabad,

after paying the necessary expense* of collection, subsidy, and pensions,

being settled in perpetuity on the nawaub; therefore any contingent

benefit could only arise from an improved administration of the affairs

of the country. But the political advantages obtained weie of vast

importance, in the accomplishment of those salutary views, adapted for

the preservation of tranquillity in the ceded provinces; the comfort and

happiness of the people of Furruckabad, and the resources of that

country, being placed at the disposal of the company, by possessing the

entire sovereignty, in case of invasion by a foreign enemy.

The nawaub departed from Bareilly, perfectly iatisfied with having

exchanged
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exchanged a precarious and unsettled revenue, for a fixed income, not

subject to diminution from any eventual failure in the resources of the

state or seasons : the jaghirdtrs and pensioners were well pleased at

receiving their allowances, free from the peculation, extortion, and usury

practised by officers of native governments on the dependants of the

court
j universal satisfaction prevailed in the country at the change's

effected ; except with those unprincipled persons, who had wormed

themselves into the favour of the young nawaub, by an obsequious con-

descension in administering to all his excesses ;
and whose hopes of future

greatness rested on the plunder of their country, when employed under

his administration.

The lieulenant-govcrnor recommended to the supreme government the

appointment of a person to reside at Furruckabad, as their agent for

supei intending the payment of pensions, collecting the revenue, and

investigating, in conjunction with the nawaub, (as per article 5 of the

treaty) the titles of several j;ighinlars and pensioners. Mr. Groeme

Mercer was appointed to that impoitar.t .situatijn $ but the authority of

judge and magistrate still vested in the (olloctur of Etawah.

The confidence of the zemindars, farmers, and ryots of this pro-

vince, in the protection and encouragement of the British government,

produced an immediate rise of nearly one-fourth in their proposals for

the jumma, of the first year, which was collected without the slightest

appearance of disturbance, while for several prior years, at the season of

collecting the revenue, there were constant revolts
j
and the collections

could only he made at the point of the bayonet 3 a convincing proof of

what may be effected by a mild and efficient system of government, on

a ferocious and hitherto untractable people, who constantly lesisted every

effort of their former rulers, for introducing reformation in the police of

the country.

The nawaub, at an interview with the honourable the lieutenant*

governor, shortly previous to the tim* his excellency resigned the go-

vernment of the ceded provinces, expressed himself highly gratified by

the arrangements which had taken place ; and his respectable appearance,

surrounded by his family and dependants, formed a true criterion to

judge of the truth of his declaration.

For promoting a free intercourse among the people of the moun-

tainous country about Goruckpoor and Rohilcund, which is thinly inha-

bited, the lieutenant-governor established periodical fairs, to which ho

sent
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tent part of the company's investment in woollens and metals, under

the superintendence of proper officers : the fairs are numerously attended

by traders from the 'surrounding country, and a new mart is opened for

circulating the companyVcommodities in their newly-acquired territories,

and introducing them into the adjacent states
3 a spirit of commercial

enterprize is awakened in the people ;
and the best information will soon

be obtained of the resources of the country.

Several zemindars in the ceded provinces, with whom the lieutenant-

governor made no settlement the first year those provinces were trans-

ferred to the British government, but whose jumma and sayr duties

were continued, as returned by the nawaub vizier's aumils, manifested

a disinclination to come to an equitable settlement for the jumma and

layr duties of their respective zemindaries, at the time of settling for the

second year. Bugwunt Sing, rajah of Sassnee and JBidjeghur, in the

Doab, whose power and influence placed him at the head of this descrip-

tion of landholders, gradually raised himself to power and consideration,

through the weakness of the governments of the late nawaub viziers, by

whom he was allowed to retain two strong mud forts, and twenty thou-

sand followers, which enabled him to enforce arbitrary exactions from

travellers and traders, passing through his talook, and successfully resist

the orders of the former government of Oude. Emboldened by successful

resistance to the orders of the former supreme government, he refused

to separate the sayr duties of his zemindary from the jumma, and pro-

posed for both a rent less than half the value. The collector of Etawah

(in whose district this talook is situated) offered him the jumma and sayr

duties considerably under the actual value, but refused to treat for them

separately 5 and, as Bugwunt Sing would not depart from his proffered

terms, the collector did not feel himself justified in sacrificing the just

demands of the company without the consent of the honourable the

lieutenant-governor, to whom he communicated the particulars of the

case, with his opinion on it, and the data on which this opinion wa

founded.

The lieutenant-governor informed Bugwunt Sing, that he was aware

of the advantageous offers already made to him by the collector of

Etawah, from which the British government would not depart 3 and, in

case he did not think proper to accede to those terms, to resign possession

f the forts of Sassnee and Bidjeghur, to a party of British troops

which would be detached for the purpose of occupying those places $
and

that
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that a refusal, or delay in putting the British troops into possession of

the forts must be considered and treated as an unequivocal act of rebel-

lion against the just authority of the British government.

Bugwunt Sing peremptorily refused taking the sayr duties but on

his own terms, and signified his willingness to resign the forts. A party

of British troops, under the command of a British officer, arrived at

Sassnee
j

the rajah suffered the officer, and part of the troops, to enter

the outward gate, and used various artifices to induce him to enter the

inner fort without the troops, which he peremptorily refused, as contrary

to practice on such occasions. An hour was spent in messages between

the officer and the rajah, when a shot was suddenly fired from the fort,

and the officer desired to retire, which he did under a discharge of artil-

lery and small arms from the fort. The question now at issue was not

the common case of landlord and tenant, but whether an overgrown

chieftain, who had in the most treacherous manner commenced rebel-

lion, should escape with impunity, and retain in his hands the certain

means of future resistance, and dictate, at the point of the sword, his own

terms of obedience
$ or, the supreme government, by chastising hi*

audacity, prevent a recurrence of similar resistance in other vassals. The

latter was considered the most proper course of proceeding by the

lieutenant-governor, the commander-in-chief, Lord Lake, and, finally,

by the supreme government. Therefore, on the 12th December, 1802,

a large force, under the command of lieutenant-colonel Blair, \ra

ordered to besiege the fort of Sassnee, and commence active operations.

The garrison defended the place bravely, and rnade^ several sorties, but

were always repulsed with great slaughter. On the 15th January,

1803, the breach was considered practicable, an assault made and sup-

ported with great gallantry, and the Sepoys sustained a galling fire on the

ladders with the utmost steadiness j but, owing to the sinking of the

ladders in the mud, the attacking party was forced to retire, with the

loss of some valuable officers. General St. John arrived at the siege

with a considerable reinforcement, and assumed the command. Sereral

outposts were successfully stormed, but the garrison continued an obsti-

nate defence.

The commander-in-chief, aware of the importance of reducing this

fortress, repaired to the siege ; and, observing that the batteries were

placed too distant from the fort to produce all the desired effect, ordered

the approaches to be continued, and batteries erected two hundred yards

aearer
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nearer the fort, which was now invested as close as possible. Prepara-

tion was made for storming the place, when the garrison, taking advan-

tage of the darkness of the night of the llth Feb. evacuated the fort,

and escaped without loss or discovery.

The commander-in-chief garrisoned Sassnee, and proceeded to the

fort of Bidjeghur, then commanded by the Killehdar Rajah Ram Choblie,

a servant of Rajah Eugwunt Sing; when summoned to suriender,

he refused, except by the order of Bugwunt Sing, and desired

time sufficient to have his master's directions for the guidance of his own

conduct : this was treated as it should be
; operations commenced, and

the fort was gallantly defended. On the night of the fifth day, the

garrison wa very early discovered evacuating the fort
\
the pursuit was

continued for several miles, great numbers were killed and taken pri-

soners j
but the principal leaders effected their escape into the Mahratta

country. In taking possebsion of the fort, a magazine of powder ex-

ploded, by which a very meritorious officer, lieutenant-colonel Gordon, of

the artillery, several Sepoys, and others were killed.

A proclamation was issued offering a reward for the apprehension of

Bugwunt Sing 5
and his estate confiscated to the use of the British go-

vernment, a settlement for which was made for three years, at upwards

f one lac of rupees per year.

By the reduction and final expulsion of this refractory chieftain, the

quiet of the surrounding country was preserved j
and other zemindars,

who had already evinced unequivocal symptoms of disaffection, prevented

from breaking out into open rebellion ; and the settlement of the ensuing

jumma throughout the ceded provinces effected, and the collections made

without disturbance. The affair of Sassnee was the last occurrence of

note in the ceded provinces, in the administration of Mr. Wellesley,

who, having secured the gradual improvement of the country, by a mild

and equitable system for the administration of justice, the collection of

the revenues, the management of commercial affairs, and the happiness

and prosperity of the people, consulting in all his measures the high

character and integrity of the British government, resigned the situation

of lieutenant-governor of those provinces, and quitted India, on hit

return to Europe, in March, 1803. His conduct, in this important situation,

received the unqualified approbation of the court of directors, and of th*

king's government $ and, on his resignation of his charge, addresses of

the most cordial and respectful description were presented to him by all

the respectable native*, and European gentlemen, <wbo had been subject

to hi* authority.



The interest which was excited in the public mind,

by the inquiry that disclosed the circumstances of the

negotiation between the Supreme Government in India

and the Nawaub Vizier of Oude, induced the late Mr.

Campbell to defer the subject, of which he gave notice

in vol. 7 of this work, relative to <f the circumstances

which led to the war with Holkar, and the detail of its

military operations.'
1

The History of Oude being

now concluded, as far as it is connected with the papers

presented to the honourable the House of Commons, in

the course of that inquiry, we intend, in the next

volume, to fulfil the engagement of the late Editor to

the Public.





CHRONICLE.

BENGAL. Occurrences for MAY, 1806.

[The principles of the Marquis WcUesley's policy have had a powerful
influence in. meliorating the condition of our Indian empire ; and the

practical benefit, which the operation <>j that policy is gradually pro-

ducing, tt'iff be clearly o/w/iW, even in (hose common occurrences and
domestic details, which it is the purpose of Ihis department oj our work
to record.']

Calcutta. In ourlast volume (p.

](}) was noticed the intention ot the

Rev. C.Buchanan, Vice President of

the college of Fort William, to pro-
ceed to Cochin and Travancore,
for the purpose of investigating the

ancient writings, and history of the

Jews and Syrian Christians, in these

places. He is now far advanced

on the journey, accompanied by
J. C. Leyden, M, D. a gentleman
lately employed by the government
of Fort St. George to make liteiaiy

ry researches in Mysoie : much

may be expected from the united

talents of these gentlemen.
The want of rain since the end

of March, in the Southern dis-

tricts of Bengal, will enhance the

price of Indigo this season.

A royal salute was tired from the

ramparts of Fort William, in com-
memoration of the fall of Seringa-

patam.
The governor-general, attended

by his personal staff, and the prin-

cipal gentlemen of the settlement,

returned the visit of the Persian

ambassador, and on the following

day gave a grand entertainment to

his excellency, at which were pre-
sent the judges of the supreme

VOL. 9- t

court of judicature, the members
of the supreme council, and all

ihe principal civil and military
officers of the presidency.

The following address, from
the officers of a detachment in

camp at Panniput, to their com-

manding officer, col. Burn, with his

answer, does credit to those gentle-
men

;
and is worthy of record as

being the medeof merit.

To Colonel William Burn, com*
manding the troops at Panniput.
Sir, Ihe return of pe^ce, and

consequent arrangement of the

troops, occasioning the separation
of your detachment, we beg leave

most respectively to express the

high satisfaction we have enjoyed
in serving under you, and the sin-

cere regret we feel at parting
with a commander, most emi-

nently distinguished, by his heroic

fortitude and gallantry, evinced

at the siege of Delhi, at Shamlie,
and upon all other occasions

; and
whose courage is not more con-

spicuous than the mode of con-

ducting the duties of his station'

has been in endearing him to all

under his command. Please, then,

A sir,
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o^e of the ships under convoy
of H. M/s ship Belhqueux, at this

port. Permit us to return you our

sincere thanks for the constant and

unremitting attention we have ever

experienced from you, since we
had the honour to be placed under

your command. As a testimony
of the respect we entertain, we

beg leave to solicit your acceptance
of a piece of plate, value lOOl.

the con templar ion of which may
hereafter it-new the pleasing re-

flection of your eminent services

in the late successful expedition

against the Cape of Good Hope,
and remind you of the sincere re-

gard of those who have the ho-

;ior to subscribe themselves, &c.
Fort St. George, April 23, 1806\

H. M ship Belliqueux, Madras
Roads, 25th April, 1806.

Gentlemen, I hasten to ac-

knowledge your letter ofyesterday's
date, and to express the great plea-
sure on finding that the conduct

obseived by me, during the period

you have been placed under my
orders, has afforded you that satis-

faction, i
f has, and e\er will be my

study to experience on similar occa-

sions. I accept with pleasure the piece
of pi ate oifcivd in your letter

j
and

be assured when it reminds me of

the cvonts, mentioned by you in

so fiatteiing a manner, it will call

to my remembrance the sei vices of

those amongst you, who were

placed under my command on that

occasion, and the general attention

evinced by the whole, during thi;

period your sevcr.il ships were un-

der the convoy of H. M. shin Bel-

liqneux.
I have the honour to be, &r.

G. BVNG.

To the commanders of the hon.

company's ships, Wm. Pitt, &c.

To cafticdn IVilliam Edmeads, of
the Hon. C. ship, William Pitt.

Dear Sir, Inieveitingtothecir-
cum stances of a voyage protracted to

an unusual length, we are gratified in

the remembrance of the uninter-

rupted harmony and general good
will which prevailed in the ship
under your command, during the

whole of its continuance. Sensi-

ble how much has been owing to

the steady uprightness, and open
liberality of your conduct, we
oiler you our sincerest acknowledg-
ments. We at the same time request

youi acceptance o* a piece oC

plate, of the value of one hundred

guineas bearing the annexed in-

sciiption, indicative of that esteem
and regnrd with which we have
thf sati.sidction of subscribing our-

selves,

Dear Sir, &c.
Poonamallee, April 26, 180*5.

To Lieutenant-colonel Gills, and
the officers oj H. M. 5$tk regi-

ment, who CUWP passengers on

the II. C. ship William titt> to

Madras.

Gentlemen, The distinguished
m;nk of approbation you have been

pleased tgfiflAfer
on me, calls forth

my warmest sentiment sol gratitude,
and esteem; and afford me an op-

portunity of publicly acknowledg-
ing, what I have ever been proud to

express in pi ivate. The harmony that

existed in theslMpduring the passage,

may be attributed to the extreme
correct conduct of those I have
now the honour of addressing.
The constant support I have ever

received from yon. ns officers, in

the execution of my duty, and the

pleasure I have derived from your
society when oiT, were alon'e cir-

cumstances sufficient to perpetuate
in my memory the advantages I

bave obtained from such honourable
intercourse. Your offerof a piece of
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plate, I accept with every feeling the

proposed inscription is capable of

exciting : and beg to assure you,
J shall ever contemplate it with
the same admiration and respect

which now fills the mind of,

Gentlemen, &c.

(Signed) W. EDMEADS.
Madras Roads, April 2Rth,

Horiouiafole company
'

ship,
William Pitt.

UoM BA Y. Occurrencesfor A/</y.

Medina has been delivered up to

the Wahabees, on the express con-

dition that the tomb of the pro-

phet should not be violated : the

inhabitants declared their lesolu-

tion to be all cut in pieces r.iiher

than surrender on any other terms.

We have much pleasiue in re-

cording the following address, as

a tribute of respect to a meritori-

ous officer.

,Zb captain Campbell, fate adjutant

of the Bombay Fencible regiment.
Dear Sir, On leaving us to take

the field, in Dec. 1803, it was our
wish to have offered you a mark
of our approbation and esteem

;

but we thought it better to wait,
until the public service might per-
mit of your return to the presi-

dency, to resume the adjutancy of
Ihe Fencible regiment; which, at

the particular request at" the officers,

was kept open tor you by govern-
ment. We now embrace the oppor-
tunity of your approaching depar-
ture for Europe, to request your
acceptance of a sword of the value
of fifty guineas, which will be pre-
sented .to you in our names, by
major Fawcett, in England, as a

testimony of our high sense of the

manner in which you conducted
the duties of your station, whilst

attached to the Fencible regiment,
and which was equally creditable
to yourself, advantageous to the

public, and
satisfactory to the

officers of the corps. Renewing
the expression* of our esteem and

regard, and sincerely wishing yon a

pleasant voyage to yoiir native

country, and speedy re-establish-

ment of luv.hh,
We i email}, dear Sir, c.

Captain Cn.in[jf'i //V re/th/.

To Li*ut 'nnnt-coinncf Felt, CfV. &5V.

Officers nf the FanctHt >ei*imft't.

Gentlemen, 1 have the honor
to acknowledge the receipt of ymir
letter of the J4(h cm rent, "an-

Bouncing your intention of pre-

senting me, through major Fawcett,
in England, with a swo r

cl, value

fifty guineas, as a token of your ap-
probation ofmy exertion* while for-

merly adjutant of the Fencible regi-
ment. J accept, with feelings of fhe
warmest gratitude, this highly
honourable testimony of your
esteem. J intreat you to believe,

gentlemen, that the recollection

of that peiiodof my lite, which

passed in the society of so re-

pect.iblca body, can never cease to
be most gratifying to me, while
the valuable pledge of your friend-

ship, designed for my .icceptance,
will prove a constant stimulus to

future exertions, and an adherence
to such conduct as may secure to

me a continuance of your regard.

Wishing you, gentlemen, eiery
h.ippiness and prosperity, I remain,

your obliged and faithful servant,

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,

The ship Marquis Wellesley
was totally destroyed by fire
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lying at anchor oft Callicut, on
the 2d April, the crew saved.

Lieutenant R.iu^ay, of the lion,

company's eruizci, the Queen,

joined by the Lively &cLor.nrr, and

Barbara pattamar, chased a pirate,
off Puttum fort, Isle of Bate

j
it fal-

ling a calm the pirate, by using his

oars, gained on the Queen $ Lieu-

tenants Hall and Maxfidd gal-

lantly volunteered to continue the

chase in the Barku a, and came up
with him at midnight. A most

sanguinary engagement com-

menced, which lasted two hours

and a half within small pistol shot;
the pirate refused quarter to the

last, and sunk along side of the

Barbara. Ihe pirate was a galli-
%<i't of 340 tons, mounted three

twelve pounders, and other guns,
and was manned with thirty-five

men, twelve of whom, including
the Serang, were killed. There
was onboard the plunder of seveial

vesstls, consisting of 20,OOO ru-

j*es in specie, several bales of

silk, &c. &c. the whole of which
went down with her. Fifteen of

the crew were saved.

PRINCE OF M'ALKS'S ISLAND. Occurrences for J\fay.

Fenang, March 31st, 1806.

The honourable the governor,

accompanied by the principal gen-
tlemen of the settlement, attended

his excellency, sir Thomas Trou-

bridge, bart. to the wharf, where
he embarked on board the Blenheim.

The following orders were issued :

The whole of the troops at the

presidency to parade at one o'clock

precisely, with their left to the

custom house, and to form a stieet,

extending their right as iar as pos-
sible towards the Admiral y House.
Whenever his excellency Sir

Thomas Troubridge approaches the

right of the street, arms to be pre-

sented, officers to salute the admi-

ral as he passes, drums and fifes

playing a maichj and the usual

salute fiied from the fort, on his

excellency embarking at the wharf.

MADRAS. Law Reports.

Supreme Court.

Sessions of Oyer and Terminer, or

general gaol delivery, before the

Hon. Sir Henry Gwillim, Knt.

Peter Macdonald was tried for

the wilful murder of Anka, a na-

tive of Mysore. The circum-

stances disclosed on the trial were

briefly these. The prisoner, who

belongs to H. M. 12th. Regt. of

foot, which were then marching
through Mysore, was one of three

stragglers who remained behind in

the village after the regiment had

inarched. It appeared that he had

maliciously and wantonly fired

away twenty-one rounds of ball

cartridge, one of which was dis-

charged at a number of natives

sitting in a choultry, but fortu-

nately without doing them any
injury 3

he afterwards went up to

a man who was at work, picking

paddy, in the front of his house,
and demanded some toddy. The
man told him he had none, upon
which he put his musquet to his

shoulder, and shot the unhappy
native through the neck, of which
be died. On this evidence he was

found
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found guilty of murder, and was

immediately condemned to suffer

death, which sentence was carried

into execution on Tuesday^ morn-

ing last. An immense concourse

of people attended to witness this

awful scene.

James Stevens, matross of ar-

tillery, was indicted for the wilful

murder of Lutchoomy, a native

woman, his servant, at Futtypore,
near Hydrabad, by giving her se-

veral blows with his fist, and after-

wards kicking herj by which she

languished and died. It was

proveJ on the trial that the priso-

ner, who was intoxicated, had

used i he deceased in the brutal

manner set forth in the indictment j

but as the surgeon who examined
the body after death could not posi-

tively swear that the blows were
the cause of her death, (although
he admitted that they might, from

the effect of concussion) the learned

judge informed the jury, that they
could not legally find a verdict

against the prisoner for murder. He
was accordingly acquitted. But
before he was taken from the bar,

the judge addressed him to this

effect: Although you a re dismissed

from the bar, yet your case is one of

the many I have known, where the

verdict of acquittal is no discharge
nf the crime. You are, I fear,

answerable to God for the life of a

fellow creature
5 you, contrary to

the discipline of military service,

got into a beastly state of intoxica-

tion,
"

and did then wantonly and

maliciously beat and kick a de-

fenceless woman, your servant,

and consequently under your pro-

tection, by which brutal conduct

I more than suspect she lost her

life. May the escape you have

had operate suitably on your mind,
and lead you to seek foigiveness for

your great offence from that God,

before whom you must one day
answer for the life you have de-

stroyed. A man in your situation,

as a soldier, is doubly culpable in

the commission of such a crime,

It is contrary to military discipline,
and such conduct tends, as far ns

was in your power, to subvert the

authory of the company's govern-
ment in India, by alienating the

affection of the natives from the

British nation. You, and such as

you, are sent into this country to

preserve order, and to afford pro-
tection to those very persons, whom
too many of you insult, injure,

oppress, and destroy. It would
well become you to return to the

prison, and there join in prayer
wirh the clergyman, who is at this

moment in attendance on the un-

happy culprit who soon must suffer.

Endeavor to assist him in the re-

pentance of his crimes, afford him
all the consolation in your power,
and by acts of kindness and atten-

tion towards him, may you render

yourself acceptable in the sight of

(rod, and thereby expiate some of
the load of guilt that now attaches

to you. Take warning, and be
ever ready to prevent mischief

amongst your comrades, and re-

member, if ever yon appear ngain
at (his bar, what has been disclosed

heie against you this day will not be

forgotten.
James Moran, a private soldier

in H. M. 80th regiment was
tried for manslaughter. It appeared
in evidence, that the deceased, Wil-
liam M'Kenzie, had, in presence
of rive soldiers, struck the priso-

ner, who was at. the time asleep in

his cot, three or four hard blows
with a stick, upon which Moran,
who is a cripple, rose from his bedj
and told M'Kenzie lie did not wish

to have any thing to say to him,

M'Kenzie struck him ag:jin ; upon
whicl
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which the prisoner gave him one
blow with his crutch upon the

belly, by which such Internal in-

jury was done, as to occasion his

death. The jury by direction of
the learned judge, thii king the

prisoner's assault to have been rather

in the nature of self-defence ac-

quitted him. The Judge, however,

Severely reproved the soldiers, who
had quietly stood by, and had al-

lowed a man to receive three or

four blows while in a defenceless

state, fast asleep on his couch, and
said he considered them as more
answerable for the life of the de-

ceased than the prisoner who had

been tried, and he was sorry to find

their conduct had undergone no

investigation in the regiment.
Shaik Erim, who had been

charged, on the Coroner's inquest,
with the wilful murder of Hem-
sing, late a sepoy in the 1st bat.

22d regt. native infantry, was

acquitted for want of sufficient

evidence. The blow which killed

the deceased was supposed to have

been inflicted by order of the pri-

soner, yet it could not be brought
home to him, as the man who^ac-

tually struck it had absconded ;

and, although a reward was offered,

had hitherto eluded all pursuit.

Moonepan, a servant in the em*

ploy of Benjamin Roebuck, Esq.
was found guilty of stealing two

silver forks, the property of R. A.

Maitland, Esq. whilst in attendance

on his master at dinner, at the

house of the latter.

Betty and Jose, were both found

guilty, the first of teloniously steal-

ing two strings of pearls, and se-

veial other articles of wearing ap-

parel the property of her mistress,

Comal Trepooty, and the latter for

receiving the same articles know-

ing them to have been stolen.

Purchay, was convicted of steal-

ing two wooden folding doors the

property of major-gen. Collins.

Areapootran, a lascar in the

company's .service, was found guil-

ty of stealing, from the gun car-

riage yard in the black town, seve-

ral pieces pf iron, the property of

the honouiabie East India com-

pany.
Raman, late a servant in the

employ of major-general Pater, was

convicted of stealing a chair, the

property of his master. The above

six natives were Ordered to be

transposed to Prince of Wales' s

Island, rive for seven, and one fqt

fourteen, years.

BOMBAY. Law Reports.

At the quarterly sessions of Oycr
and Termincr before Sir James

M'Intosh, Knight, Recorder of

Bombay, and his associates, James

^Law, P. Hadow, and James

Kinloch, Esquires, the following

gentlemen were sworn in on the

grand jury.
Charles Forbes, Esq Foreman.
Commodore Wallet BorJase,
John Fell,

James Hallett,

Luke Ashburner,
WillMtn Maughan,
John Leckie,
John Williams,
Jamesi Drummond,
J G. Remington,
Jonathan Mitchi,
James Borthevick,
John Harford,
C. P. M'Farlane,
William Main waring,
T. H. Spenre,
William Henderson,
Johu Pavin,

Wil-
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William Davrson,
John Hunter,
Charles Learmoth,
Adam Gibson, and

Colin Gibb, Esqs.

The recorder addressed the jury
in a short but appropriate speech,
with a few observations on the

nature of the crimes that were

to come under their conside-

ration
;

the first was, that of child

murder, a crime which his Lord-

ship obseived was of a very pecu-
liar heinous nature, and being so

easily perpetrated without detec-

tion, in a very extensive population,
il required every exertion to put a

stop to it
;
the second crime was for

firing loaded fire arms into a

gentleman's tent, on the Ksplanade ;

and the last was for an intention of

waylaying two foreign gentlemen,
who were suitors in the court of

the recorder. On both these

subjects his Lordship made several

very pointed observations ;
after

which, the grand jury proceeded
to examine the evidence against
a Kalkee woman, charged with the

wilful murder of a Suckoo, female

infant, and after having retired for

some time, returned " A True
Bill."

The grand jury also found a bill

against Lieutenants Macquire and

Canty, for a conspiracy, to way-
lay, assault, and otherwise ill treat

two Dutch gentlemen, ofthe name
of Vandeniloot, on the night of

the 21st February last. When
they were put to the bar, and a

jury chosen, the bon. company's
council addressed ihe jury at some

length, observing that it could not

fail to be extremely painful to him
in the discharge of his public duty
to be obliged to call their attention

to the conduct of persons whose

profession placed them in the

rank of gentlemen, while their

actions degraded that character, and

were a disgrace to the cloth which

they had the honour to wear. That
the jury would be of his opinion,
with respect to the conduct about
to be detailed he could not have a

doubt
5 indeed, it resembled more

the deportment, of desperate,

unprincipled, and lawless ruffians,

ready to perpetrate any enormity,
than that of British officers, whose

praise it is to excel as much in

dignified propriety of conduct
towards each other and their fellow

citizens, as in those qualities of

military skill and courage which
exalt their country \s reputation, and
their own, in the eyes of their ene-

mies. The persons mentioned in the

indictment as the objects of brutal

attack and violence, were also

gentlemen ofCochin, who formerly
held the rank of surgeon and major
in the Dutch service. Their object
in coming to Bombay, was to

obtain redress, by legal means, for

wrongs which they and their

family conceived themselves to

have sustained, when the regiment
to which Lieutenant Cauty belongs,
was quartered at Cochin wrongs
of a most outrageous nature, and
in which they accounted th?t

gentleman a principal actor. -

They had accordingly commenced
a suit against him, which was still

pending; nnd it greatly aggravated
the guilt of the conduct charged
in the indictment that the defen-

dants made no secret of its being
in revenge of those pioceedings,
that they had formed the resolu-

lution of assaulting the Messrs.

Vandersloots in the dead of night,
on the King's highway, and for.

that purpose to watch their return
to their own house, which is

in the woods, about a miletrora the
Fort. Having laid this atrocious plan
for the gratification of their private

malice, they lamentably forgot the

epithet
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epithet which is said to be assumed

by one of them, by thinking a

considerable reinforcement neces-

sary before they ventured on the

grand attack of two unprotected
and defenceless strangers. To
obtain an additional body, they

repaired to a tent where some
brother officers were at dinner, and

having dismissed the native

attendants, proceeded to unfuld

trteir base and nefarious design, and

to solicit aid in carrying it into

execution. The eloquence of their

ralour was so captivating, that they
at first obtained an assent to their

proposal, but on second thought the

gentlemen who they had waited

upon, conceived it quite as proper
and becoming to remain at home.
Whether they were informed of

this defection from their number
or not, did not appear ; certain it

was, that they themselvefc (accom-

panied by one whose youth, and

inexperience, seemed to have

placed him under the complete
eontroul of persons anxious to

reduce him to the degraded level

of their own depravity,) proceeded
most gallantly to the woods, not

only armed with sticks, and

bludgeons, but with fire arms

likewise $ and that the King's and

hon. company's uniform might not,

for the first time, be worn by

midnight assassins, they had the

grace, or, more properly speaking,
the precaution, to sally forth dis-

guised in colored clothes. To
the last hour of their lives

they probably would have reason

to be thankful to providence that

by some meahs or other the

Dutchmen passed to their own
home without being perceived ; for,

if a rencontre had taken place,

iiothing seemed more probable
fhan that blood would have been

spilt, and he could tll Mr. Mao

guire and Mr. Cauty this, that if a

life had been lost in the affray,
however little it might have been
their intention to carry things to

that extremity, it would have been
murder in the eye of the law, afid

as sure as God created them
and him, they should have both
stood at rhe bar where they were
now placed to take their trial, and
answer for their conduct with their

lives. But though such a fate had
been averted, it would be the duty
of the Jury, and their satisfaction

also, to shew their sense of what
had actually happened, by finding
a verdict for the conspiracy to

assault, if the case on that head was
made out against them. It would
then be for the coui t to assert its

insulted dignity by its sentence on
such offenders

; persons who appear
to have set all law, all order, all

decency at defiance, and who had
been too long suffered to infest

society, and to insult, and outrage
the virtuous and peaceable part of
the community. Their career he

hoped was drawing towards its

close, and it would always afford

him the highest gratification to

reflect that he had contributed in

some degree to accelerate its termi-

nation. The evidence that was now
adduced fully confirmed every part
of Mr. Thriepland's statement. It

particularly appeared that the

prisoners carried loaded fire arms
to the woods along with them, and
an expression of Mr. Macguire's
was positively sworn to, that "

If
the Dutchmen proved Olstropulous
he had a pair of Peppers at their ser-

vice.*' In thedefence it was attempt-
ed to be shewn that, though a purpose
of the kind mentioned in the
indictment had been entertained at

an early part of the evening, it had
been abandoned before the party
et out for the woods, where their

only
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$nly attraction was a Punch house,
at which uncommon good ham
could be procured for supper, while

the expected attack of Pariar Dogs,
in their progress thither, afforded

an excuse for proceeding armed.

This defence, however, having

altogether failed, the Jury, after a

most eloquent, and impressive

charge from the Hon, the Recorder,
returned a Verdict of guilty against
both defendants. Mr. Thriepland
then moved tjiat they might stand

committed, which \vas ordered ac-

cordingly ;
nnd that they be brought

up to receive sentence on the 30th

instant. On which day the court

being moved for judgment on (he

part r.f the crown, and nothing

having been alleged to arrest the

same, or in mitigation of punish-

ment, except the sentence of a

Court Martial, published the day
before by winch it appeared that

both defendants were dismissed the

service for a different offence, the

Hon. the Recorder addressed them
to the following effect :

BRYAN MACGUIRE AND GEORGE

You have been convicted of the

offence of conspiring to waylay,
and assault, by night, two unarmed

foreigners, John and Jacob Van-

dersloot, and it appears that you
lay in wait for them to execute

your design with the assistance of

two other persons, all of you
armed with bludgeons, pistols, or

muskets. Your avowed motive

for this barbarous project ofrevenge
was, that one of these foreign

gentlemen had brought an action

against one of you in this Court.

The observations which you
have now made on the evi-

dence in support of this charge
would have been too late even if

they had been new or important.
J am not the judge of evidence-

That is the province of the Jury,
and after their verdict I can see only
with their eyes, and hear only
with their ears. But in fact you
have now only repeated the obser-

vations which you made on your
trial, which I then stated to the

jury, and which they did well to dis-

regard. It is now therefore my duty
to pronounce the judgment of this

court upon you, and I should
content myself with the above
statement of the nature and circum-
stances of your offence, if I were
not induced to make a few obser-

\.itions < by some faint hope of

being useiul to you, and by a strong
sense of the duty which any man
of experience owes to the nume-
rous inexperienced young men,
who are deputed so early of paien-
tal guidance, and who may see in

your deplorable, but most instruc-

tive example, how easily convi-

viality niay degenerate into excess,
and how infallibly habitual excess,

with its constant attendant, bad

society, leads to such unhappy situ-

ations as those in which you now
stand, I know that the brutish vice of

drunkenness, with all the noisy and
tuibulent vices which follow in

her train, has a false exterior of

spirit and manliness, which some-
times seduces weak and ignorant

boys, not that this can be said in

this case. A plan for overpower-
ing two defenceless men under
cover of darkness, with more than

double their number, armed with

deadly weapons, can have nothing
attractive to any but such as are
" the stain of manhood and of
arms." But I know that the mischie-

vous character from which such
acts spring sometimes dazzles and
allures inexperienced eyes. Let
me rub off a little of the varnish

which hides from them its defor-

mity. A disposition to engage in

quarrels
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quarrels, and broils, is not, as they

may suppose, a mere excess of the

martial spirit which is to actuate

them on greater occasions. It is

the very reverse of it. It is as

unmilitary as it is unsocial and

immortal. It is an offence against
the first principle which holds

armies together. It is a violation

of that prompt, eager, active

obedience to authority, far more

necessaiy in armies than in any
other bodies of men, and without

which they must speedily degene-
rate into a ferocious rabble. One
of the greatest and wisest men has,

in one comprehensive sentence,
concentrated every thing that can

be said on the relation of an anny,
to the internal order of the state.
" An armed, undisciplined body is

dangerous to liberty. An armed,

undisciplined body is dangerons to

society itself." Much more is

this turbulent disposition incon-

sistent with the peculiar character

of a British Soldier. That which

distinguishes him not only from a

mere ruffian, but a mercenary slave,

is, that he has taken up arms to

piotect the rights of his fellow

citizens, and to preserve the

public quiet. He is an armed
minister of the laws, and
we expect from him a peculiar
affection and veneration for those

unarmed laws and magistrates whom
he has girt on his sword to guard.

Every true soldier must have too

great a reverence for the noble

virtue of courage to sully and

degrade it by the wretched frays
of sottish ruffians It is reserved

for nobler objects ;
he will not

prostitute it on such igpuble and

vUe occasipns. True fortitude is

too serious, too grave, too proud a

quality to endure such degradation.
Such vices are most unorHcer-

Jike because they are most

ungentlemanlike. As long u$

courage continues to be one of the

distinctive qualities of a gentleman,
so long must the profession of arms
be degarded as the depositary, and

guardi.in of all the feelings and

principles which constitute the cha-

racter. A gentleman is a man of more
refined feelings, and manners, than

his feliow men. An officer is, or

ought tube, peculiarly and eminently
a gentleman. But there is nothing
so low or vulgar as the fame of a

Bully, and the renown of midnight
brawls. They imply etery quality
of a highwayman but his courage;
and they very often lead to his fate.

In considering the punishment
to be inflicted on you, I observe that

you build kome hopes of mercy on

your dismissal from the service by
a court marti il for other offcnres.

As these offences have proceeded
from the same wretrhcd vice of

disposition which has phced you
at this bar, I am not unwilling to

consider them as part of the \ isita-

tion which your mischievous

turbulence has already bi ought
upon >ou, and therefore as some

justification of mild punishment
to a court, which eagerly looks out

for such justifications. It has been

my fate, in this place, to be obliged to

justify the lenity, i at her than the

seventy of the penalties inflicted

here. I think it is likely to con-

tinue so. I have more confidence

in the certainly than in the severity
of punishment. I conceive it to be
the first duty of a criminal judge
to exert and to strain every faculty
of his mind to discover, in every
case, the smallest possible quantity
of punishment that may be

eflectualfo* the ends of amendment
and example ; I consider every

pang of the criminal not necessary
for these objects, as a crime in the

judge. And in conformity with

these
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these principles, I was employed in

considering the mildest judgment
which public duty would allow me
to pronounce on you, when I

learned, from undoubted authority,
that your thoughts towards me
were not quite of the same nature.

I was credibly, or rather certainly

informed, that you had admitted

into your minds, the desperate

project of destroying your own
lives at the bar where you stand,

and of signalizing your suicide by
the previous destruction of at least

one of your judges.* If that

murderous project had been

executed, I should have been the

first British magistrate, who ever

stained with his blood the bench
on which he sat to administer

justice. But I can never die

better than in the discharge of my
duty. When I accepted the office

of a minister of justice, I knew
that I ought to despise unpopularity
and slander, and even death itself.

Thank God I do despise them, and
I solemnly assure you, that I feel

more compassion for the gloomy
and desperate state of minds, which
could harbour such projects, than

resentment for that part of them,
which was directed against myself.

Jt is my duty to remind you that

your despair is premature and

groundless. At your age, in a

new society where you may not

be followed by the remembrance
of your faults, you may yet atone

for them, and again regain that

station in society to which the

fond hopes of your unfortunate

relations had probably at parting
destined you. The road which
leads back to character and honor

is, and ought to be steep, but ought
not to be, and is not inaccessible.

On the other hand, if any of the

comrades of your excesses be

present, any of those who have

been arrested on the brink of

destruction by their penitence or

by their timely fears, or by fortu-

nate accidents, or by the mercy
of others, I most earnestly conjure
them never to forget the situation

in which they this day see you.
Lest those who stand take heed lest

they fall. The declivity is slippery
fi om the place where they stand

to that A\here you lie prostrate.
I should consider myself as

indelibly disgraced if a thought of

your projects against me were to

influence my judgment. That,

however, I believe you will scarcely

suppose. The judgment of this court

is, that you, the said Bryan Macguire,
and George Cauty> be, for this your
offence, imprisoned in the gaol
of Bombay for twelve calendar

months.

BENGAL. Occurrencesfor June.

The governor-general commerno- ambassador, the principal civil and
rated his majesty's birth-day by military officers at the precidency,
a grand dinner, to which were and inhabitants of this city,
invited his excellency the Persian

* The Recorder's private information of this atrocious and almost incredible

project must, ot course, have been confidential, and therefore tan never be disclosed.

Many Gentlemen saw, in the hands ot the Sheriff, the arms which had been seized on
one of the Prisoners ; (B. Macgu ire) they consisted of four pistols ot vasious dimensi-

ons, three of them double-barrelled, in a' case made to resemble a writing dtsk
t whicb

be had with him in Court on the day of this trial, under pretence of carrying bis

papers.
The pistols were loadedwM *//, in a manner foi whicb in this Island, nc

>s not easy to assign an innocent motive*
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To Dr. Edward Jenner, Berkeley, TT TY .

s*' R'*

Glocestershire
J. H. Harington, 400

uiueetitrrsfiijc. __ Bullcr 200
Sir, The principal inhabitants of >

j Mej viii, V^/..V..V.."...l. ".!'.'.! 250
Calcutta and its dependencies, R. c. Birch, 500

having sometime ago resolved to J.Wilton, 400

present you with a testimonial of G. Dowdeitiell, 400

their gratitude for the benefit which ^^^^^-;:;;;;;-- g
this settlement, in common with Re *. p. Limrick, 200
the rest of mankind, has derived Mr. J. Alexander, 300

from your inestimable discovery of J- p - Larkins, loo

a preventive of the small pox, and Â^^^^--
having appointed us a committee _ wii]iam Fai;lie 400
for carrying their resolution into _ j. H. Ferguson, 200

effect, it is with the highest satis- John Farquhar 200

faction that we now discharge the William Logan, 500

duty committed to us, by trans-
""

n' S'l'I'Vi ^l?!
. /. . . .

, -11 i D. Macnabb, LOO
mitting to you herewith bills drawn __ A jex colvin, 250
on the honourable Court of Direc- D. Colvin, ..! 200

tors to the amount of three thou- James Colvin, 200

sand pounds sterling. Duplicates
R. Dowme, 25O

and triphca.es of these bills to- =^&"-- ^
gether with the remainder of the j t Abbott, / 100

subscription, (about cue thousand Lady BarJow/ 50O

pounds) will be hereafter forwarded Mrs. Udny, ;. 500-

to you by the first favourable op- ^J
rs ' ^umsden > ^7

.
J
.

L Mrs. Mason, 500
portimities. Mrs. Dashwood, 300
We have the honour to be, &c. j^ rs< Edmonstone, 200

11. P. SMITH, Mrs. Rickettb, !200

H. T. COLLBROOKE, Mrs. D,wh 10O

1 FrpMivr Mr. John Shoolhre.l, 50O
i(

J. ILEMING,
James Hare 500

JAMES ALEXANDER, _ Walter Ogilvy, soo
Per Charger. _ James Campbell, 200

Calcutta,May 17th, 180G. Cudb Thornhill, 20O

. . . John Shore 200

Subscription to the remuneration to _ M. G. Piendergast, 200
Doctor Jenner. John Kelso, 200

Sa. Rt. Jos. Barretto, 200

gir George Barlow, iOOO L. Barretto, 150

Sir John Anstruther, 400 Golani Houssein, 100

Sir H. Russel, SOO Wm. Jackson 40O

Sir John Royds, 300 Major H. V. White, 300

Mr. P. Spekc, SOO Mr. John Thornhill, SOO

Thomas Graham 400 John Taylor 200

R. P. Smith, 40O J. Walker, 100
. R. Abbott, 100 A. D Stewart, 100

Colin Robertson, ....! 200 Sarkies Johannes, 200
~ John Fleming, 500 Johannes Sarkieg, 100

F. Balfour, SOO J. Fulton, 10O

W. R. Munro, 50O James Scott, 200

GeorgtBoyd, 50O Benjamin Turner, 100

Alex. Russel, 1000 George Chisholm, 10O
^ Thomas Brown 250 Williams and Hohler, 250
- H. St. O. Tucker, 200 A. R. P. Almeida, 100
~ fi. Cgltbrooke, v .,.. 409 Mr. Carapit
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Sa. Jts.

Mr. Carapit Chatoor, 100
Lieut -col. Calcraft, 200
Mr. R. W. Cox, <J50

Mr*. Grocme, L'OO

Mrs. Farquharson, 20O
Mrs. Wilbou, L'OO

Mrs. Spottiswood, 10O
Mrs Gars>tin, 50
Mrs. Strettell, .50

Mrs. Bagram, 10O
Mrs. Taylor, 10O

Mrs. S Greene, 10O

MUORSHI!1A1MD,
Mr. J. Robcruon, loo

H.W.Droz, loo

DACCA.
Shearman Bird, , i'5O

B. Crisp t.'00

J. D. Paterson, 10O
W. Tutin, iiOO

J. Adam, 100

W. Money, 10O
F. Fortcscue, 10O

Feiulall, 100

JJrb Rubens, 100
Mr. John Elliott, 100

I'. Balfour, jim 10O
Thomas Ahr.iham, 20O
J. Bean Lin a, 5O
H. Harris, 200
J. Rattry, 100
Robert Keith Dick, i'OO

Mrs. Irwin, 100

Mrs. Rees, 10O
PAP.NA.

Mr. C. Keating, SOO
James Macnabb, 300

- J. P. Ricketts, , 100
. C. Pattern, 200
Mr. John Rawlins, 300

H.Douglas, 200

Capt. D. V. Kerin, 100
Mr. F. Gladwin, 10O

Lady Seton, 00
Mr. Robert Graham, 1OO

P. Kearnan 100

C. Boddam, 200
J R Elphinbtone, 200

Mrs. Cowtll, 200
BENARKS.

Mr. W. A. Brooke, .., 300
Jacob Rider, 100

~- J. Mac Dolland, 30
T Ydd, 200
W. T. Smith ,.'. lt'0

A. Gibb, < 100

R. Humphreys, 100
John Ahmuty, 200
Wm. Innes, 100
T. W. Howard, .., , 50

3*. Ib.
Mr. J. Taylor, Artil loo

H. Lennon, 5O
E. Cuthbert, 100
C. R Crommelin, 20O
J. Wall, 100

Mrs. T.Brooke 200
BARFU.LT.

Mr. Aich Seton, .>(>

J Routlcrige, J 30

T. Thoruhill, 10O

J. C. Mitthcll, 100
C JJoyd, 1(X>

r.cid. Keilly, 10O
Robert Blake, 10O
Ru. Aluniuy, 100

Siu JOHN ANSTKUTHBR, BAUT.
A fine portrait of Sir John An-

struthcr, Bart, has been placed in

the Court House in this town,

agreeably to -A resolution and :e-

quest of the grand jury in Decem-
ber last. The likeness of thac

excellent and upright magistrate is

remarkably stnking, and when \ve

say that the picture is one of the

best eilbrts of tue pencil of Home,
\ve tender moie copious display of

the merits of tin* noble painting

unneccbsaiy. The principal figure
is represented in hi* robeSj sitting

in his chair as chief justice, his

right hand resting on a book, to

which he seems to have been

recently referring. The regalia of

office, books, papers, &:c, aie d!&*

pohcd with much judgment, and

though numerous, do not confu- ;

or tatigue the eye. A few native*

are introduced, one of whom U

particularly well drawn. He ap-

pears fixed in profound attention,

and his countenance is strongly

expressive of the admiration with

which he is inspired by the wisdom
and dignity ot the Chief Justice*

This magnificent picture is equally
honourable to the settlement by
whom it was decreed, and to the

magistrate to whom it is conse-

crated : It is a tribute of GKATI-
TUDB and ESTIiEM, to PUBLIC
YIRTUB and EXALTED TAI-ENTS.
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A few days ago, while a Lascar,

belonging to the ship Shaw Phaiie,
in Saugor roads, was thoughtlessly

sitting in the boat towing astern,
with one leg dangling over the

gunwale, a shark came up aiul

seized him by the limb. The

people of the ship rouzed by hi*

screams, came to 1m i-.sbi.itance in

time to prevent him Irom D*ing drag-

ged ovei board. Tht-tshark carried off

the whole of the iiesl- below the

calf of the leg, and the loot from

the ancle joint.

MADRAS. Occurrences for June.

Madras. The American brig

Ann, capt. Robertson, belonging to

Charleston, South Carolina, was
wrecked on the night of Tues-

day, 18th irtst. on the Palicat reef.

The captain, finding himself to

leeward of this port, attempted to

beat to windward, and supposing
the vessel to be far to the north-

ward of the reef, he stood into

seven fathoms water and then

tacked; but before ihe sails were

trimmed, the vessel stiuck. An
anchor was then carried out astern,

and in about two hours the \essel

was hove off, but so much damag-
ed as to go to the bottom imme-

diately. The boats were hoisted out

in time to save the crew ; the cap-
tain, chief officer, and five sea-

men, got into the long-boat, and
the second officer and three *c-n-

men, into the pinntce, with a

small quantity of water and pimi-
sions. The twoboats continued toge-

ther, rowing and towing to wind-
ward until the night of Thursday,
when they parted company in a

squall of rain
;
nor has the loi^-

boat since been heard of. On

Saturday evening the pinnace
came in sight of the shipping
in the roads, and about ten o'clock,

perceiving, as they thought, a place
on which little &urf obtained, they

fatally attempted to land, when
the boat broaching to, filled with
water. One man, a sailor, James

Ward, was saved
,
he remained the

whole of the night on two of the

pinnace's oars, and was taken up
in the morning by the catamarans.

The brig was laden with Ma-
deira wine, bound to Madras, ard
sailed from Madeira in February
last.

Few years elapse in whichTri-

chinopoly is not severely visited by
the elementary powers, when in

a stale of commotion ; but the

storm of last May exceeded by far

any of the preceding in continu-

ance and \iolenpc Hail s
foncs

fell as Iciiyc as pigeons' egs, the

wind was irresistible, the largest
trees were torn up by the roots,

and such a number of houses are

unrooted, that the place appears
to be one heap of rubbish.

BENGAL. Occurrences for July.

[This month is unusually barren in domestic occurrences ; but those of the

navy are numerous and interesting.]

Calcutta. H.M. ship Powerful, one hundred and twenty men 5 two

captain Plamplin, fell in with and months from the isle France : she

captured the French privateer, captured two ships, one of which

Henrietta,, of twenty guns, and was destroyed, and the other sent

to
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to the isle of France. Captain

Plamplin learned, by the papers
found on board, the stations

of some of the enemy's privateers
from the Mauritius j

and fitted up
his prize to accompany him in

search ot them.
Lord George Stuart, in the

Duncan, captured a French priva-
teer of fourteen guns, the day she

Jeft the isle of France, which was
retaken and destroyed by the Semi-
lante French frigate, close in with

Bombay. Lord G. sent in a flag of

truce to general de Caen, governor
of the isle of France, proposing
an exchange of prisoners, taken by
his lordship, which was positively
refused. Captain Flinders is per-
mitted to reside xvith a puvate

family, but all the other En-

glish prisoners are treated very illi-

berally.
The Semilante, French frigate,

destroyed a valuable Arab ship,

alleging as a reason for this con-

duct that she had British officers

on board.

The French privateer,La Bellona,

captain Castain, captured the Lady
William Bentinck, captain Hunter,
and the Orient, captain Ramsay, in

lat. 1 1 . 23 N. ang. long 8 1 . 30. E.

Captain Hunter reports that the

prisoners on board the Bellona,

experienced the most liberal

treatment. He was allowed to go
on board an Arab ship, bound to

Madras, and when leaving the

Bellona, captain Castain gave him
a purse of thirty dollars to pay his

expences ; at the same time re-

commending his friend (a prisoner
ofwar at Trincomalee,)tothe atten-

tion of captain Hunter, to whom
captain Hunter has since given the

thirty dollars j
and the right lion,

the governor of Madras being
informed of captain Castain's

generous treatment, proposes in

VOL. 9.

consequence of it to release the

prisoner.

Extract from the proceedings of a
court of inquiry , held on board
H. M. ship Diadem, dated St.

Salvador, Nov. 18th, 1805.

The concurrent testimony of

every individual on the exertions

of captain Birch, his officers and

ship's company, to save the Britan-

nia, and the company's treasure,
after that ship struck upon the

rocks, has been most satisfactorily
confirmed by the following opi-
nion of the court of inquiry,
which investigated this matter.

We the commanders of the hon.

company's regular ships, now
riding here, having met together
for the purpose of taking into con-
sideration the loss of the hon.

company's ship the Britannia, are

unanimously ot opinion, that she

got on shore by the two following,
cause*: First, from being led into a

situation of danger, and afterwards

from the unavoidable accident of
the hon. company's ship Streatham

running on board of her, and

thereby, rendering her ungovern-
able, by carrying away her larboard

braces
j
and we are further of

opinion, that every possible exer-

tion was made by the captain,

officers, and passengers, to save

her after she got clear of the

rocks, and that the saving any part
of the treasure was, in the ship's

perilous situation, entirely to be
ascribed to the steady and firm

perseverance of the captain, offi-

cers, and crew. The commodore,
therefore, feels it his duty to offer

this testimony of approbation to

captain Birch, and his officers,

for their manly endeavours to save

the ship, the ship's company, and

treasure, after the ship drifted

from the rocks j he, at the same
t B time,
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time, thinks it right to express his

thanks to captain Moring, of the

Comet, for his persevering exer-

tions in saving the lives of the pas-

sengers, officers, and crew of the

ship in her perilous situation, and
also to the other commanders who
afforded any assistance and comfort

to those who had the misfortune

to be in the Britannia when she

stiuck.

The following correspondence
does much credit to the humanity
and propriety of captain Cameron,
of the H. C. ship Jane, Duchess
of Gordon

;
and to the discern-

ment of the officers of the detach-

ment of H. M. 67th regiment,

passengers on board that ship from

Europe.
To John Cameron, Esq. Comman-

der of the Hon. Company's ship
Jane, Duchess of Gordon.

Dear Sir, We, the officers of the

detachment of H. M. 67th Regt.

impressed with a high sense of

your polite attention and gentle-

manly conduct to us, as well as

with the humanity you at all times

manifested to the sick soldiers, and
women of the detachment during a

long and protracted voyage, request

your acceptance of a silver cup,
value one hundred guineas, as a

testimony ofthe esteem and respect
we entertain for you.

We are, dear sir, &e.
W. Gamble,
Martin Curry,
David Brown,
P. Herring,
D. M" Colman,
M. W. Kenncy,

Captain.

Dp.
Lieutenant.

Do.
Do.
Asst. surgeon.

Fort William, July 8, 1806.

Captain Cameron's answer.

To Captain* lV>!liain Gamble,
Alarlin Cutn/, Lieutenants

'"arid JBrou'ti, J'atrnk Herring,
Dvnald ML Culm tin ,

and

assistant Surgeon M. W. Kenncyf

of H. M. 6/th regiment.
Gentlemen, I am honored with

your letter of yesterday, and grati-

fying as such a testimony of your

approbation of my conduct must
at all times prove, from the officers

of a detachment of your highly

respected and distinguished regi-

ment, which J have had the honor

to be acquainted with for a num-
ber of years, and that which from
its approved conduct in difteient

quarters of the world, lias imbibed

the sentiments of its tirst colonel.,

the great general Wolfe.

It is peculiarly flattering to me
at this juncture, when I have to

lament, that it has not been my
good fortune to seem to merit the

same consideration, from others,

who had shared with us the con-

tingencies ofa long and troublesome

voyage.
1 accept with gratitude your

proffered token of personal consi-

deration, and shall preserve it as an

honourable pledge of your good

opinion.
I beg leave to return you my

warmest thanks for the zealous

and able assistance you invariably

affordedm on every occasion when

your co-operation was deemed

necessary ;
and I cannot conclude

without requesting you to convey

my acknowledgements to the non-

commissioned officers and private*

of the detachment for their good
conduct, and the cheerfulness and

activity they constantly evinced on

every opportunity, when their

exertions were required during the

voyage.
I have the honor (o be,

JOHN CAMERON,
Commander of the hon. company's

ship, Jane Duchess of Gordon.

Calcutta, July 9, 180G.

Th
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The American ship Essex, captain
Ofane, of Salem, \\ascutoffnear
the island of Comorin, by an

Arab ship belonging to Seyed
Hamet Ak^l : the captain and crew
were barbarously murdered, and
thrown ovei board, the ^hip de-

stroyed, and specie to the amount
of 200,000 dollars taken by the

Arabs : The Arab ship is armed
with 18 long 12 pounders and
200 men.
The French privateer Vigilante,

captain Julian, captured in the Red
Sea, a very rich ship belonging to

the Nawaub of Surat, and dis-

patched her to the Lsle of France.

MADRAS. Occurrencesfor July, 1806.

VACCINAI JON.

His Lordship in council being

impressed with confidence, that

the example of a government,
which is administered on principles
so enlightened as those of the

government of Mysore, will riot

fail to have a salutary influence on
the minds of the natives of this

country, it ii deemed proper that

the event which has been an-

nounced, should be made generally
known

3
and his loidship has been

accordingly, under that impression,
induced to publish the following
extract of a letter from the dewan
of Mysore, stating the circum-

stances which have attended it.

Extract oj a letterftow the Dewan

of Mysoi e, dated \Qth of May.
" The Ranee having detei mined

'
to celebrate the nuptials of the

c Maha Rajah, deferred the cere-
'

mony meiely because the young
bride had never had the small

'

pox. 1 communicated the
f cause of the delay to major
'

Wilks, who recommended an
'

operation invented by some
' skilful physician of England, and
'

lately introduced into his country,
' which alleviates the violence of

'

this pernicious disease. The
'

operation uas accordingly
'

performed by the resident's
'

surgeon, and in consequence,
'

six mild pustules appeared on
* the young bride, v/ho soon after
'

recovered The Ranee expressed
' her extreme astonishment at a
(

remedy so easy, and surprizing,
' for a malady so deleteiious

;
a

1

remedy \vhich, until nu\v, was
' unknown in these regions.
* Mie was made very happy
'

thereby, and determined that
'

( the nuptials should be celebrated

'within the year."
Hi* lordship in council trusts

that the publication of the pre-

ceding extract will evince the

continued desire with which this

government is actuated in the

encouragement of the vaccine

practice; and above all, that it

will hold forth to all persons in

India an interesting and illustrious

example, of the safety with which
that practice may be extended.

Published by order of the Rt. Hon,
the governor in council

G. BlJCHAtf,
C. Sec. to j;overnmeat,i

Fort St. George. June 19, 1809.

BOMBAY. Occurrencesfor July, 180G.

On the 12th June a requisition to the sheriff was signed by th

f B 2 rmM
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most respectable gentlemen at the

presidency, requesting him to call a

meeting of the British inhabitants,
for the purpose of publieiy express-

ing their unfeigned sorrow at the
loss sustained by the country in the

death oi the Jate tight hon.
William Pitt; with which the

sheriff was pleased to comply, and

appointed Wednesday the JSth,
for the meeting ; when the fol-

lowing resolution were entered
into.

RESOLVED. is 1
. That the Bii-

tish inhabitant sot" Bombay, yielding
to none of their fcll< w subjects in

loyalty to their king, and attach-

ment to their native land, do

deebly deplore the irreparable loss,

which both have sustained by the
death of the right honouiable
WILLIAM PITT, the most distin-

guished supporter of the throne,
and the liberties of his country.

2d. That they aie anxious to

offer (in common they doubt not,
with all ranks and classes of their

countrymen at home,) an early
tribute of veneration, for the

memory of so virtuous and illus-

trious a statesman at once the

pride of England, and one of the
chiefornaments ofhis age.

3d. That to perpetuate the sense

entertained of the inestimable

blessings which have resulted, e\en
to the remotest parts of the Bri-

tish empire, from his able, uptight,
and disinterested administration, a
statue of this eminent and ever-to-

be-larnented patriot, be elected in

Bombay, as a lasting memorial of
the gratitude of its piesent inhabi-

tants, and as a scored legacy to

their successors, of the admiration
entertained of so much human ex-
cellence.

4th. That the honourable the

governor in council be requested
to allot a suitable place for the

erection of the statue within the
town walls.

5th. That a committee, consist-

ing of the following gentlemen,
any three of whom to form a

quorum, be appointed to carry
these resolutions into effect.

Mr. Adamson,
Mr. Money,
Mr. Forbes,
General Jones,
Mr. J,aw,
L)r. bcott.

Colonel Whitclocke,
Colonel Macquaric,
Lieut -Colonel Williamson,
Mr. Llpliinston,
The Rev. Mr. Burrows,

6'th. That the following noble*

men and gentlemen be requested
to form a committee, at home,
for the purpose of effecting the

object of these resolutions :

The right honouiable lord

Grenville, the most noble mar-

quis Wellesley, the chairman of

the Honourable the East India

company, John Forbes, Ksq. late

of Bombay.
7th. That a subscription be

immediately opened, for the pur-

pose of defraying the expewes of
the statue.

8th. That thanks be given to the

Sheriff, for the readiness with
which he convened this meeting,
and for the able manner in which
he opened the piocvediugi of the

day.

Qth. Thai the thinks of the

meeting be given to th/ chairman,
for his impartial conduct in the
chair.

Signed by seventy-nine prin-

cipal inhabitants of Romba> .
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. Occurrencesfor July, 1806.

The conduct of the late Dutch

government of this island, to their

Roman Caiholic subjects, was the

most tyrannical and oppressive ;

and though these measures were
never acted on since the island

came into our possession, srill they

hung ill torrorem over the heaJsof
this numerous and peaceable body
of people. A regulation of the

2(Kh May, IbOtJ, removes the re-

straints under which they laboured,
and places them on a level with

their fellow subjects. This mea-

sure, wi-sc as it is humane, must

promote the welfare of the coun-

try, stiengt hen the executive, and
attach thohe people to our interest

by the strong tie of gratitude, and a

sense of their improved situation*

under the British government.
It being his majesty's most

gracious intention, that all persons,
who inhabit the British settlements

in this island, shall be permitted

liberty of conscience, and the free

exercise of religious worship,

provided they can be contented

with a quiet and peaceable enjoy-
ment of the same, without giving
offence to go\ eminent, and it

appearing, that the Roman Catho-

lics, who are a numerous and

peaceable body of his majesty's

subjects, are, by several laws

passed under the late Dutch

government, rigorously excluded

from many important privileges
and capacities ; and that, although
these laws have not been acted

upon in all cases by his majesty's

government, yet that they are still

unrepealed, and a cause of

anxiety to those who profess the

Catholic religion,
Ihe governor in council enacts

as follows, Fhst.---The Roman
Catholics shall be allowed the

unmolested profession and exercise

of their religion in every part of

the British settlements on the

Island of Ceylon.
Second. They shall be admitted

to all civil privileges and enpa-
cities.

Third. All marriages between
Roman Catholics, which have taken

place within the said settlements

since the 26th of August, 1795,

according to the rites of the

Roman Catholic church, shall be

deemed valid in law, although the

forms appointed by the late

Dutch government have not been
observed.

Fourth. This regulation shall

take effect on the 4th day of June

next, that day being the anniver-

sary of his majesty's birth day.
Fifth. Every part of any law,

proclamation, or order, which
contradicts this regulation is hereby
repealed,

BEXGAL. Occurrencesfor dugust, 1806.

[The occurrences of this month present the establishment of an Admiralty
Court at Bombay j

several addresses have been presented to distinguished

persons; and in our nautical correspondence there will lefound much

useful information.']

The committee appointed by a of Calcutta, of the 21st February,
resolution of the British inhabitants 1804, to present a sword to the

right
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right hon. lord Lake-, comman-
der in chief, as a testimony of the

sense entertained by them of his

public ben KV^ attended by a

number of gentlemen of the

settlement, proceeded to his lord-

ship's house, and on Ivmg intro-

duced, the Chairman oi the Com-
mittee addressed his Loiduhip as

foll>\vs.

My Lord,---Mai (jiiis AVelleslcy

haviup commui.icaied to your < x-

cellenry a lesoLutun of the British

inhabitants of this settlement, to

present a swoid to your excellency,
as a testimony of the sense which

they entertain uf rhe services ren-

dciedby you to Jie East India com-

pany and to \ our countrv, I rune

now the high honor to fulhl thnr

resolutic-rs by presenting this sword

to your excellency.
His excellency the commander

in chief vas pi ased to retuin the

following answer :

I accept, sir, with sentiments of

the most sincere pleasuie, the

sword which the British inhabi-

tants of Calcutta nave been pleased
to present to me, as a testimony of

their approbation of my services.

So high an honor, from so

respectable a body of my coun-

trymen, has impressed me with

the most lively gratitude ;
and I

am pi oud to reflect, that this

valuable mark of favour is intended

to distinguish my exertions in the

execution of the measures of that

exalted character, the marquis
Wellesley, from whose adminis-

tration our empire iu India has

derived such a signal increase of

power, of prosperity, and of

glory.
I request that you will convey

to the British inhabitants of this

settlement, my warmest assurance*

of esteem, gratitude,, and attach-

ment ; and that you, sir, personally,
will accept my best acknowledge-
ments for the very flattering man-
ner in which you have been pleased
to fulfil their resolutions.

Thuie aie live regiments at the

Cape, viz. '23d, commanded by
lieut. col. hon. G. Me Donald,
DSth, colonel Vassal, 7'^d, major
Tucker, b3d, major Trotter, and

o'Jd, lieutenant-colonel Halket.

Tin; / lit, -lieutenant colonel

Pack, sailed on a secret expe-
dition with sir Home Popham,
K.M.

Copy of a Itti't fnim th(> Gentls-

msn Cu ({<($, at Bnra^ti, to

Lowfinnlcd //?.'/.
"

;
.

/ "late

of the t'filuf uj one '1 housand

iZ/i/nw .

To Lu'itt. Uimd Martin, Com-

manding the Cadet Company*
Burasut.

19th July, 1806.

Sir, It is a maxim we believe

uiriver.-ally inculcated in the army,
that there is but one general line

of conduct which can fully entitle

a man to the high and exalted

character of an officer and a

gentleman. Peimit us then, sir,

to indulge our feelings by con-

fessing that in this particular light

only has your conduct always been

observed by tis
; we conceive it no

eulogium, it is a just tribute, which
we are happy in having it in our

power to pay you.
In your present arduous situation

both in your military and literary

capacity, we have always regarded

your conduct as unexceptionable 5

and while, in private life, we esteem

you as a sinceie friend, your official

character claims equally our admi-

ration and esteem. In a word,

sir, so highly sensible are we of

your
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jrout^ood qualities, and the advan-

tages we have derived from them,
that we shall ever acknowledge
them with the strongest mark* of

gratitude.
Allow us, Sir, with these senti-

ments, to present you with the

accompanying trivial testimony
of our esteem, and to add our

sincerest hopes that your many and

excellent qualities may be effec-

tually rewarded by those whom we
have the honor to serve,

We are, dear Sir, &c.

[Here follow the signatures of all

the gentlemen Cadets.]

Copy of Lieutenarit Martin's letter

in reply to that from the gentle-
inrn C <(ttts.

Dear Gentlemen, I receive

with much satisfaction the very

flatteiing expressions of esteem,

conveyed in your letter of this

date, with the handsome, but un-

expected , testimony of yowr re-

membrance accompanying it.

Allow me to offer you my
grateful acquiescence in whatever

restrictions have been found

necessary ; to which, and assi-

duous attention to your different

duties, must be ascribed whatever

progress has been made towards

attaining the objects of this insti-

tution.

Permit me to recommend perse-
verance in the same laudable

conduct, which will ensure you the

approbation of government, and
soon enable you to join the army
with honor to yourselves, and advan-

tage to the public service.

Accept my best wishes for your
welfare, and believe me I shall

ever feel warmly interested in it.

I am, dear gentlemen,
RUSSEL MARTIN,

Lieut, commanding at Barasut.

Barasut, 1 9th July, 18O6.

TQ the gntltmen CaUctt, at Baratut.

The following copy of a Letter

received from Captain Andrew

Barclay, dated the 1st of July,
1806, is published for general

information.

Sir, Induced, from haviug
touched at St. David's Island, in

the North Pacific Ocean, iu our

way to China, in the Mangles, and
not knowing ofany correct account

yet being obtained of their danger,
natives, &c. I beg permission to

present you with a short description
and a small chart of them.

The latebt account given of them
is by capt. Williams, when com-

manding the honourable com-

pany's ship Thames ;
he saw them

on his passage houie from China,

coming the Eastern route, and

places them from latitude I. S. to

O. 55. S. their longitude troni

13417, E. to 134. 25. E. which,
at the distance he passed them,
must be considered as very ac-

curate 3 by a good observation at

noon, when close in with them,
we made the centre of the reef to

be on O. 54 S. and by one of

Margett's chronometers, No. 20Q,
whose rate had been regular for

upwards of two years, 134 20 E.

The full extent of the reef and
islands is above fourteen miles

North and South, and their breadth

East and West five miles.

Captain Williams not passing
close enough to perceive the

danger on which they are situated,

or what refreshments might be

procured, I considered the first

an object of some moment, as the

Eastern passage to China in all

probability may be more frequented
than formerly by the Bengal
shipping, should the cotton trade

increase.

The islands are very low, and

ships falling in with them in the

night, would be close in before

they
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they perceived the land, and if not

acquainted with the danger, might

attempt a passage between them, in

which case they would unavoidably
run on the reef, as they are situated

upon one entne shoal, that it is not

possible for a boat to pass between

the islands. The view of the reef

on which they are placed, was

taken from the tvn^t head, from

whence the eye could extend over

the whole space of both islands

and reef
5

therefore can vouch for

its arruraoy.

The natives came off in grcnt

numbers, aiul on approaching near

the ship, performed extravagant

gestures, and held forth a long

harangue, which neither our

Malays, or any other person on

board understood, after which they

made no sciuple in coming on

board, and freely parted with their

ornaments of dress, and cocoa-nuts,

for pieces of iron Iio ps or old nails.

Their diess consisted of a treble

string of coral stones, and shells

round the waist, a narrow piece of

cloth up between the legs, made

out of the fibres of cocoa-nut, a

tortoise shell round the right wrist,

two square pieces ofmother of pearl

suspended round the neck by hair,

one piece hanging down the front

of the body, and the other down
the back, a collar round the neck

of fish teeth and black coral
-,

this

was the dress of the men, and the

only difference we perceived m that

of the women, was a small

mat tied round the waist, which
reached as low as the knee.

The natives of these islands are

particularly well proportioned and

robust, their features regular and

manly, some of them so symmetri-
cal, that I was astonished, having
never seen any to equal them in

either Asia, Africa, or America ;

there is not the least resemblance

between them and the Malays, or

the inhabitants ot New Guinea,

nor can 1 form the smallest conjec-
ture from whence these islands

could have been first inhabited ;

their only piodnce, and chief food,

is the cocoa-nut, (fish exccpted,)

consequently but little refreshments

can be obtained by touching at

them ; and water, if any to be

procured, I conceive, must be

brackish, from the low situation,

and small extent of the islands.

Anchorage there is none, as you
have 5O fathoms close to the edge
of the reef 5

a quantity of mother

of pearl might be collected, but I

question if sufficient to induce a

ship to touch for.

I conclude, with begging your

forgiveness for this liberty, on so

trifling a subject, and remain,

Sir, &c.

(Signed) ANDREW BARCLAY.
To John Shore, Esq. Sec. to the

hon. company's Marine Board.

MADRAS. Occurrencesfor August, 1806.

To the Hon. Sir Thomas Strange,

knt. ChitfJustice of the Supreme
Court of Judicature, at Madras.

My Lord Chief justice, -The

grand jury beg leave to offer

to your lordship their sincere

congratulations,
on your return

to this presidency, and on the

resumption of your high and im-

portant functions.

We cannot refrain from availing
ourselves of this opportunity of

expressing the satisfaction we feel

in having regained to our society,
a person
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a person as much endeared to us

by the mild virtues which adorn

his private life, as by the zeal and

integrity with which lie had dis-

charged his public duties. ,

We have the honour to subscribe

ourselves,

My lord, &c.
J. H. Cassamajor,

j

H. Burnaby,
John Kenworthy, Robt. Dennison,

Mungo Dick, Edward Dent,

Harry T.iy lor, S. H. Greig,
Walter Balfour, William Hart,
Char'es Wynox, Gtorge Hay,
William Lin'ey, Gco. Halyburton,
John Hodgson, fc. W. Stevenson,
T. B Hurciis, Thomas Parry,

. C. Greeuway, Thomas liicky,
Edward Wood, and
William Cook, Alex. Woodcock,
Grand Jury Room, July

JOth, 1806.

To the Grand /,* y '-/'
Madras.

Gentlemen, 1 receive, with par-
ticular satisfaction this spontane-
ous, nn looked for assurance of the

good opinion with which the grand

jury of Madras is pleased towel-
come my return.

Affectionate in its style, your
address, gentlemen, carries with

it the appearance, as well as the

expression of sincerity.
With most of you, it has been

my good fortune to have been long
intimate 5 and I cannot be entirely
without the fear, lest pcibonal

friendship, on the occasion, may
have had too prevailing an influence

in this declaration of a public senti-

ment.

Adverting, indeed, to the num-

ber, the names, and characters of

those, by whom it purports to have

been made, it is true, that the very
existence of such friendship may
be deemed to be, in some sort, a

practical standing testimony to the

good qualities which it ascribes.

Such an address re- united me to

this settlement, by a new and ani-

mating tie
;

a settlement where,
all things considered, I often look

back with gratitude to the portion
of happiness I have enjoyed in it:

in which I consider myself as hav-

ing but endeavoured to fulfil my
duty, and shall continue to indulge

my only real pride.in seeking tocom-
bine with the respect that is indis-

pensable to high office, that esteem
which is so consolatory to the

man.

(Signed) T. A. STRANGE.
Court House, Monday,

July Hth, 1806.

The rains on this coasthavebeen

unusually abundant. By the swel-

ling of the rivers, the country is

materially injured 5
several houses

with their inhabitants have been

swept away.
Arrived his Majesty's ships

Powerful, captain Plamplin, and

Rattlesnake, accompanied by their

prize, the French privateer La
Bellona, captain Castaing, cap*
tured on the 12th instant.

Repoit gives captain Castaing
the highest character for liberality,

and generous treatment to his

prisoners.

BOMBAY. Occurrencesfor August, 1806.

Arrived the American ship Erin,

captain William Stepington, de-

tained by his majesty's ship Pitt,

captain Bathurst. The Erin made
an extraordinary circuitous rout

from America to Bombay j she

sailed from Baltimore with Jerome

Buonaparte, and his American

wife, as "passengers, landed them
at Lisbon j from thence the Erin

sailed
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sailed to Amsterdam, thence to Do-
ver ;

returned to Amsterdam, thence

to Lisbon
;
thence to t he Capeoi Good

Hope ; thence to Batavia -,
thence

to Mochas, in the lied sea ; and

xvas on her voyage to the isle of

France, and when off Bourbon, she

fell in with the above ship, and is

sent here for adjudication.
Arrived the French brig Experi-

ment, prize to his Majesty's ship
Pitt ; Le Vigilante, prize to his

Majesty's ship Concorde
;
the Spa-

nish ship Providence, laden with

a valuable cargo from Manilla,

prize to his Majesty ship Drake,
and his Majesty ship Psyche, cap-
tain Woodridge, from a cruize off

Bourbon, accompanied by threes

Mtiall French prizes.

CEYLON. Occurrencesfor August ,
1806.

The jollouing government adver-

tisement is important to our com-

mercial readers, trading to or

concerned with this island.

Whereas mistakes are frequently
committed by native merchants

and others, relating to the cus-

toms to be observed in accepting,

presenting and protesting bills

of exchange, the following regu-
lations framed upon the general

opinion of the merchants of l his

place, are published for the in-

formation of those whom it may
concern,

1st. A bill ought to bear the

names of the diawer and of the

persons upon, and in favour of

whom it wab drawn, the time il is

payable, in what specie, and of

the value that has been received,

either in cash or in goods, or

placed on account or otherwise.

2d. The holder of a bill ought
to present it for acceptance with

the shortest delay possible.

3d. In case a bill is not ac-

cepted, the holder will cause the

same to be presented once more by
a notary public, and if no such

person is in the place, the non-

acceptance is to be certified by a

public officer, or at least by two

witnesses, who shall always be two

of the principal inhabitants.

*4th. When a bill is protested,

or its non-acceptance certified, the

holder shall immediately advise the

drawer thereof, and cause the pro-

test, and certificate obtained in

lieu of it, to be noticed to him.

N. B. The holders of such a bill

may keep it until six or at furthest

ten days after the expiration of the

time it would have been due, if

accepted, in order to see whether

the circumstances do not change,
but in that case it must be protested

again for non-payment, and then

returned with the second protest to

his agents, who shall give timely
notice thereof to the drawer, and

proceed immediately against him
for the recovery of his money,
interest, costs, and damages.

5th.---If a bill of exchange ha*

been accepted, the holder ought to

present the same for payment as

soon as it becomes due, observing
that the day of acceptance and the

day the time expires are not re-

ceived ;
for example, a bill payable

thirty days after sight, accepted 1st

of April, is only payable on the 2d

of May next.

According to the Dutch custom,
six days ot grace or favour are

granted to the holder of an accept-
ed bill, to take the necessary steps

in case the bill is not regularly paid,

during which six days, or at furthest

ten days, (Sundays and holidays

included)
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included) the bill must be pro-
tested

;
if not, the holder looses

his right on the drawer, and has

no recourse bnt on the person who

accepted the bill, which, by tne

neglect of the holder, retains no

more virtue than a common pio-

missory note.

N. B. All bills of evchdii^
drawn from this island are to be

made on stamped paper, beai ing one

per cent according to the govern-
ment regulation, otherwise they
are of no value

By his excellency's command.

(Signed) R. ARBUTHNOT,
Chief Sec. to Govi.

Regulation of Government. Pte-

sent his Excellency the Governor

in Council, A D. 1806.

REGULATION vi.

The number of robberies and

other offences which have of late

been committed in different parts
of the British settlements on this

island, render it necessary that

some police regulations should be

immediately made The governor
in council therefore enacts as follow :

1st. There shall be one or more
head men, called police officers, in

in each of the villages within the

British settlements on this island,

2d Every police officer shall

be appointed by the agent of reve-

nue and commerce for the province
to which he belongs.

3d. He shall give such security
as the agent of revenue and com-
merce shall deem adequate, before

he receives his appointment.
4th. He shall be called village

vidann of the place, and his ap-

pointment shall continue during

pleasure only.
5th. He shall, during the con-

tinuance of his appointment, be
. exempted from all other govern-
ment service, except that which

belongs to his office.

6th.- He shall have the power

of arresting, searching the houses
of all such persons in his village,
as are either suspected by himself or
accused by others, of having com-
mitted any offence.

7th. He shall in the shortest

possible time after he has arrested

any poison, send him to the nearest

justice of the peace with an ola,

mentioning the lime at which the

person was ai rested.

bth He shall, as soon as possi-
ble after he has searched any
house, send a report to the nearest

justice of the peace of all that

he has done upon the occasion, and
of tlie reasons which induced" him
to search the house.

9th. He shall be severely pu-
nished, if, upon an inquiry made

by the justice ot the peace, it

should appear that he either arrested,
or searched the house for the pur-

pose of extorting money.
10th. He shall have the power

of calling upon, in the name of
the king, every inhabitant of hit

own, and of the neighbouring vil-

lages, and also upon all the neigh-

bouring policevidanns, to aidLimin
the execution of hU duty.

llth. Exery person who shall

refuse to aid him when so called

upon in the name of the king, shall

be punished.
12th He shall be allowed lOper

cent, upon all stolen property which
he shall discover and bring to thejus-
tice of the peace, provided that he
arrests and convicts before th

proper tribunal, and one of the

persons, who shall have been guilty
of stealing the-said property.

13. No person ,shall exercise

the trade of a silversmith, without

having first given security to, and
obtained a license from the agent
of revenue and commerce of the

province in which he resides.

14th. No person exercising the
trade of a silversmith shall mend,

alter,
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ahcr, or melt any silver or gold

thing whatever, without first shew-

ing it to one of the police officers

of his village.
15th. No person shall either

give or receive in pawn any gold
or silver thing, without first shew-

ing it to one of the police officers

of his village.

l(5th. This regulation shall be
in force in every village and town,
within the British settlements on
this island, excepting the towns
and forts of Columbo, Jaffna,

Galle, Matura, Negombo, and

Trincomalee, for which places ano-

ther proper regulation will be
made.

By order of the council,

(Signed) JOHN DF.ANE,
Sec to the Council.

By his excellency's command,
(Signed) II. AHHUTHNOT,

Chief Sec. to Govt

Regulation of Government Pre-
sent Hix Excellency the Governor
in Council A. D. 1800'.

REGULATION vir.

Whereas by the 30th clause of
a proclamation of I IK* lale gover-
DOI the lion. Fredorir Xorth, bear-

ing date die li'2d day of January,
ISOi, it i.s ciuicied in all caaes of

slavery heard by the courts of

liand-Raad, that " wheresoever
the decision of our said courts

respectively shall be against the

party alleged to be a slave, there

shall be from such decision an ap-

peal to us in our lesser court of

appeal ;
but where the decision

shall have been in favour of the

person so alleged to be a slave,

such decision shall be final and
without any appeal, and the

alleged slave shall thereupon be
for ever iree."

And whereas great inconve-

niences have frequently arisen

from the observance of this clause,
his excellency the governor in

council is hereby pleased to annul
liie same, and to enact that in fu-

ture an appeal shall be altowed in

all cases whatsoever, where the

property of slaves may be con-

cerned, from the provincial courts

to the high court of appeal, pro-
vided the value of the slave is of

an appealable amount.

By order of the council,

CSigned) JOHN DFANE,
Sec to tlie Council.

By his excellency's command,
(bigned) R. A RBUTH NOT,

Chief Sec. to Govt..

BKXCAL. Occurrencesfor September, 1806.

Our rhruuide of this month records three additional proofs of the valour

and conduct of our seamen : Captain Larkins yielded to a veiy su{>et ior

force ; but not until hefought three hours and a half, and hi\ ship was
rendered unmanageable. The inhuman treatment which Captain Lar-

kin, his officers, and crew, experienced, from the French lieutenant,

Moreau, will, we have no doubt, meet its due reward, if hefalls into

the hands of the British government. Mr. Thompson's intrepidity
find humanity, entitles him to the praise of every brave and good man ;

and the action of the Grey Hound, and Harrier, with four of the

enemy, in ivhi<h three were taken, and thefourth escaped only by

superior sailing, does great credit to the professional character of their

rcspei tive officers and crews.

Calcutta. A public and unani- mains of general Smith j the sum
mows subscription has been opened already subscribed amounts to 2040
here to erect a tomb over the re- sicca rupees. The
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The following correspondence
will be highly acceptable to evciy
friend of merit.

To Licut.-CoL G. MartintlelL

SIR, It is with lively satisfac-

tion that I have the honor to for-

ward to you two addresses from
the Bundelkund army, one of

which is from the regulars, and the

other from the irregular brigades.
In complying with the request

of the officers of this camp, that

I should transmit to you the in-

closed tokens of their esteem and

regard, I equally fulfil a duty and

gratify my own inclinations; and
it is my cordial wish, that you may
long continue to possess and enjoy,
in health, honor, and prosperity,
those testimonials of our real sen-

timents, which we trust you will

do us the
1

honor to accept.
I have the honor to be, &c.

GEOKGE PROLE,
Lt.-col. commanding troops

in Bundelkund.

Camp at Goorha, July 9, 1806.

To Brigadier-Gen. Martindell, late

commanding in Bundelkund.

SIR, We, the undersigned offi-

cers, of the division of the army
serving in Bundelkund, have learned

with real concern, the relinquish
-

mentofyour command, Though the

motives by which you Jiave been

influenced in resigning so impor-
tant a trust, we are confident aie

well founded, and every way con-

sistent with that propriety, good
sense, and disinterestedness, which
have uniformly marked both your
public and private conduct, never-

theless, we cannot but lament your

departure, for many reasons con-

nected with the good of the ser-

vice, equally as with our indivi-

dual and private satisfaction.

In every circumstance and situa-

tion in which the detachment has

been placed and employed, we

have derived much pleasure and
confidence from our persuasion of

lliatzcal, judgment, and firmness,

which 1)4*. been shown hv you in

executing the services entrusted to

you, and which called tor theexn*-

cKe of that just di-ciiinuiatiun,

prompt decision, and vigour \vhi< Ii

you displayed.
Your active and unrcmitted at-

tention to the ease, comfort, and

discipline of the ttoop*, and yoni

arrangements by which the detach-

ment was kept in a constant state

of efficiency, for any service that

might have been required of it,

we bog leave to notice, as they
tended to secure that confident c

\ve had under jmir command.
The e\U'iisi\e und accurate

knowledge you June acquired OL

the position und relative situation

of places, and of the vaiious nLd

complicated interests, parties, aiid

eombiiKilions existing in thU pn -

vuice, qualify you, in an emuK-iit

degree, for the command, when?
all that local knowledge, together
with a great bhare of energy ani
decision are at present required to

be exerted in opposing, defeating,
and counteracting them; we ait*

on this account led to consider v our

departure as a loss to the public
service 5 and allow us to assure you,
that we ieel equal regret at the

c .em in a pnvate point of view,
as the steady, impaitial, and consi-

derate manner iu which ypu have

exercised your authority, and tin-

willingnessyou havealways evinced

to piomote our private wishes as

far as you could do so consistently
with your public duty and respon-

sibility, have justly entitled you (a

our private esteem as well as our

public respect ;
in testimony of

which we request you will pcimil
us to present you with a swoid at:u

service of plate, of the value of
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one thousand guineas, as a token of

those sentiments which we have

now the pleasure to express ; your

reputation as an officer, which no
doubt occasioned the flattering

compliment >ou received in being
selected for the command of this

detachment, at a time that required
an officer of energy, firmness, and

decision, has, we piesume to think,
been continued, by the able man
ner in uhicii you ha\e, during a

Jong and important peiiod, con-

duced vso Iu&r :ind respectable a

charge.
With most cordial wishes for

your health and prosperity we re-

main, Sir,

Your most obedient servants,

George Prole, Ji cut -col.

W RichauU,capt 1st batt. 13th regt.
Chas Webbei, m ijor, 5th rcgt N^ C.

S. Jones, as..ist.-iurgeou, ISthregt.
J. Holland, assist surgeon, 5th regt cav.

H. Robert^ lit nt. 5th regt. cavalry
J. Caullield, Ikut ^th irgt. cavalry.
H. Finch, neut 13th regt.

R.Turton, capt. artillery.W Hopper, capt.-iieut artillery.
W. H Hoi nidge, Jieut. ISthre'gt.
R. Axford lieut 1 3th regt.
J. Cunningham, 'ieut. 13th regt.
J. Elliott, heut 13th regt
G. S D'Auguilar, lieut 13th rcgt.
W. Buckley, cornet, 5th cavalry.
H. T Tapp. lieut 1st regt.
A. Roberts, lieut 13th reejt.

Jos. Hume, assist -surgeon, 18th regt.
Jos. O'Halloran, capt. 1 8th regt.
Ja. Hyde, ensign of engineers.
B. Latter, capt Ii3th rcgt.
D. Robertson capt. U3d regt.
Win. Winch, capt. 1st regt.
G. Hickman, capi. 1st regt.
Jas. Macfarlane, heut. l&t regt.
A. Hardy. Heut 1st regt.

Edward Simons, heut. 1st regt.
Wm. MacpheiBon, lieut. 1st regt.,
J. SeaLy, ussist.-surgeon, 1st rcgt.
G. V. Baines, lieut 18th regt.
W. A. Yates, lieut. 18th regt.
Jo*. Hair, capt. 1 8th regt.
F. Gladwin, lieut. 8.1th regt.
A. Armstrong, lieut 18th rcgt.
Jas. Lawtiejieut -col. 18th regt.
C. A. f* Wellington, lieut. 18th regt.
Wm. Cllyci, Hut. 18th regt.

G. Proctor, assist.-surgeon, 18th reft.
John Fagan, capt -lieut. 18th regt.
C. Fa^an, capt -lieut. 18th regt.
W. B Salmon, heut. 18th regt.
F. Buckley, lieut. 1 8th regt.
F. Sackville, lieut and surveyor.
S C. Jones rapt. 23d regt
James Ho.lgson major O'th regt,
Robert Pitman, capt. Gth regt.
Charles Poo'e, lieut. 6th regt.
J L. Hi I, lieut Gth regt.
James Macharg. lieut 6th regt.
A Douglas, 'icut 6'th egt
"Wm. An.sht, as.slst -aurgeon, Gth re^ft.

L. Shaw, lieut 18th rcgt.
U. R Kennett, lie.it. lth regt.
A Trotter, lieut. 13th regt.
T Hall, capt -lieut 13th regt.
E Fa.'ihful artillery.
R Seyer, lieut. 2M batt 6th regt.
J Vaiiicucii, mi)or, 18th icgt
H White, lieut 18thregt.
Amol'l King, capt. 13th regt.
A. Owen, lieut 1 3th regt.

Camp at Gooi ha, the 4th

June, 1800*.

To Brigadier-General MartindelL

commanding in Jfandt/kund.

SIR, We, the officerscommand-

ing and belongiug to the brigades
of irregular troops, formerly in the

,

service of Ambajee Inglia, and for

the past thirty months in the ser-

vice of the honourable company in

Bunkelkund, understanding that it

is the intention of the officers of

the honorable company's regular

troops in Bundelkund to present an
address to you on the eve of your

departuie from a command which

you have so long held with credit

and honor to yourself, and to the

great advantage of government,
cannot let pass the only opportu-

nity we may have of expressing
our regret at your departure, our

high respect for your character as

a soldier, and our obligations to

you as a gentleman, on every oc-

casion, for these two past years,

during the time we have had the

honor to serve under you in Bun-
delkund.

We are sensible that the demon-
stration
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ttration, thus publicly made, of our

veneration for your abilities as an

officer, and respect for your cha-

racter as a gentleman, will add but

little to that reputation which you
have so deservedly and justly ob-

tained ; but we shall feel a great de-

gree of satisfaction in being able to

make public our gratitude for the

constant attention and care which

you have uniformly manifested to

our wants and comfort 5
and from

our individual communications with

the inhabitants of these districts

we are happy to declare, that thev

all express the same high regard
and respect for your moderation

and justice in every transaction of

theirs which has been submitted to

your decision.

We request, and shall be highly

gratified if you uiJl permit us, to

contribute towards that lasting to-

ken of regard and merit, a sword

which i he officers of the regular

troops have solicited you to accept
from them

;
and we hope, that

they will admit our participation
with that good-will and undc r-

stauding, which it has been your
uniform study and care to cherish,

and which has existed on all ser-

vices on which the regular and ir-

regular troops of the honorable

company have been employed,
since we entered the <eivice

With most ardent wishes that

you may long wield a swoul, so

honorably obtained, in defence of

your country's honor and interest,

we entreat that you will accept of

our sincere wishes for your wel-

fare and future happiness, and beg
to remain, your most obedient and

devoted servant!,

JAMES READHEAD SHEPPARD,
Col. commanding-brigade.

J. T. Myselback, col, commanding-
brigade,

John Wapshot Laflour, major, colonel

Shepphcid'sbngdde
Richard Collins, capt. ditto,

Ed Butterfield, capt. ditto,

Fred Martin, lieut. ditto,

Augo Martin, Kent, ditto,

Hen
Phillips,

lieut. ditto,

Alex. F/ancis, ensign, ditto, and Shaick

Kulhally, col. commanding: a brigade.

Camp, Koonch, June 7th, 1806.

To Lielit.-Col. Prole, commanding
the Troops in Bundelkund.

Sir, T h;jve the honor to ao
knowledge the receipt ofyour letter

of the Qth instant, conveying to me
two addresses from the troops

serving in BimdcJkund.

Although words are inadequate to

do justice to my feelings on the

c -evasion, T herewith enclose my
answer, which I beg you will have

the goodness to communicate to

the officers uncTcr your command.
To yon, Sir, I feel much indebted,
for the very handsome manner in

which you hare forwarded these

addresses, and for the cordial

expressions of regard and esteem,
which you individually profess for

me.
I havet he honor to be, &c. &c.

(Signed) GAB. MARTINDELL,
I.icut Colonel.

LncVncnv, July a/jih, 1806.

To Lieul. Cnl. Prnk, and Officer*

of the div'nio?i of the Army,
st'iviftii in liundelkund.

Gentlemen - T am dul} honor-
ed v ith }ouraddresa of the 4th

instant, which at this juncture is

truly gratify ing to my feelings.
Permit me to assure you, it was not
without infinite regret that I relin-

quished the command of a detach-

ment \\ iih which I had served so

long, where every indi \idual upon
all occasions exerted himself to se-

cond my endeavours for the public

good, independent of the satisfac-

tion I experienced in your society,
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and nothing but considerations ofthe

most imperious nature could have

induced me to make the sacri-

fice.

Under these circumstances it

gives me heartfelt satisfaction to

find that my public and private
conduct has merited the confidence

and good opinion of thobe I have

the honor to command, and it

affords me much satisfaction thus

publicly to return you my grateful

thanks, for the zealous suppoit
which you afford me on every
occasion.

I accept with pride the proffered
token of your personal- tegard,
which shall ever be held by me as

a sacred memorial of the friendship
of a body of oiHcers, to whom 1 can

with much truth say, I am attached

by every sentiment of gratitude and

esteem.

With my fervent wishes fur your
future welfare, happinc,^, and

success,

I remain, gentleman, &<:.

(Signed) G\B. MAKTINOU.L,
JLituiuium Colonel.

Lucknow, July 2;,, 1 8c6

To John Cameron, Esq. com-

mander oj the Honoral'te Compa-

ny's ship Janet Ducked vf
Gordon.

Calcutta, Sept. 8, i8c/).

Dear Sir. Understanding, that

the time ofyour departure irom this

country is finally fixed, and we
ourselves, on the point of joining our

respective regiments, feel it a duty
incumbent upon us to express to

you the high sense of the obliga-
tions we feel ourselves under, for

the kind attention we experienced
from you during our long passage.

We therefore request your accep-
tance of the accompanying service

gf plate, as a testimony of the

esteem and sincere regard we feel

for you.
We have the honor to be

;
&c.

Thos. Wiliet, Lieut. CoJ. William
Panton, Assist.

Sur. F. J. Spiller,

Cornet. A. Stuart Lieutenant. R,
Pownev, ditto. S. Parlby,ditto.G. E.

Cowan, ditto. I.E. Johnstone, ditto-

J. Odk, duto. D. Kirk, ditto. W.
liriyhs, ditto. J. Andiews, Enugu.
George Dun'-Uey.

To Lieutenant- Colonel 1Villett >

Lieutenants J E. Johnetone, A.

Stuart, R. Pou'ney, S. Partiy,
G. E. GUU-UH, J. (Jake's, D. Kuk>
and W. BayUs ; Cornet F. J.

Spiller $ Ensign J. Andrews, and
William Pantvn, Esq. Assistant

Surgeon of the Hon. Company's
Serene; and G- Dunkley, Esq.
Gentlemen,- I have had the

honour ofreceiving your kind letter

of the 8th instant, together with

the generous and flattering testi-

mony of your friendship and

esteem, which I shall ever hold

invaluable. That my conduct

has met your appi obation affords me
the highest gratification ; and I ha\ e

to return you my most grateful
thanks for your gentleman-like
behaviour during a long and tedious

voyage. With e\ ery \v ish for your
health and prosperity.

J remain, c.

JOHN CAMERON.
Calcut;a, Sep. 9, 1806.

The La Piedmontcsc captured
the hon. company's ship Wamn
Hastings, captain Larkins, off the

Cape of Good-Hope, after a gal-
lant action of three and half hours

hard fighting, in which the

Frenchmen were several times

beat off in attempting to board.

The Warren Hastings had several

of hei crew killed and wounded, her

fore, and mizen masts shot away,
and was so disabled as lo maka
further resistance impracticable.

On,
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On captain Larkins's arriving at

the Isle of France, general de Caen,
as a compliment to his bravery,

offered him a cartel to India, or

Europe, the latter of which he

accepted, and at the island of

Saint Helena made the following
affidavit :

By Sir Edward Pellew, Bart.

Rear Admiral of the Red, Com-
inander in Chief of H. J\L Ships
and Vessels in the E ftst Indies.

Gentlemen, The hon. the

governor of Saint Helena, having
transmitted to me the undermen-
tioned deposition of the late com-
mander and officers of the H. C.

Ship Warren I-fastings, captured by
the French frigate la Piedmontese,
cf 44 guns, the attention of the

respective captains and comman-
ders of his majesty's squadron under

my command, is hereby especially
called to the statement, in order

that the ferocious conduct of the

first lieutenant, and part of the

crew, of la Piedmontese may
receive the general reprobation of
his majesty's service.

Given under my hand, on board
his majesty's ship Culloden, at

sea, J4th February, 180/.

(Signed) E. PELLEW.

By command of the commander
in chief.

(Signed) E. H. LOCKER
A true Copy.

EDWAHD HAWKER LOCKER.

ISLAND OF SAINT HELENA.
-Deposition sivorn iefore the

Worshipful Robert Pattvn, Esq.
Governor ; James Cocks, Esq.
of Council 5 tivo of his Majesty's
Justices of the Peace, in and for
the said Island.

After the ship Warren Hastings
had surrendered to the National

trigate la Piedmontese, Charles

Vox,, 9.

Moreau, the first lieutenant, came
on board the Warren Hastings, and
stabbed captain Lnrkins, when

passing to go on board the fiigate.

In the same manner Mr. James

Bayton, midshipman, was stabbed

by Charles Moreau $ and Mr. John

Wood, second officer, Mr. John

Barnes, surgeon, and John Ball

boatswain's mate, were stabbed, iu

different parts of the ship, by other

persons belonging to the frigate,

after the surrender of the Waireu

Hastings.
Sworn before usthis 16, Sept. 180(5.

(Signed) ROBERT PATTON,
Governor.

JAMES COCKS,
Sitting Magistrate.

(Signed) F. Larkins, commander,
James Coxwell, first officer, T.

Wood, 2d do. E. Davis, 3d do.

Edward Toussanit, 4th do. T.

Barnes, surgeon.

(True Copy)
(Signed) THOMAS BROOK,

1 Sec. to Govt.

The ship Fame, one of the first

divisions of country ships of this

season for China, was captured, on
the 21st June, otfAcheenHead, by
the Semillante, French trigate, and
sent to the Lie of France, under

the care of a French lieutenai.t, 2

junior officers, eight French seamen,
and one mai ine j

and 1 2 labours

from the Semillante. There
remained on board the Fame, of

hercrew, Mr. Thompson, 3d officer,

and about two-thirds of her

I^ascars. The Frenchmen put
into the Mahe Islands for water,
and here Mr. Thompson* formed
the daring resolution of retaking
the ship, which ho effected while

the French officer^ were emplo) ed
in taking a meridian altitude : they
were seized by the Lascars, and

t C their
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their hands being tied behind their

backs, were secured
j

the seamen
and marine shared the saintf fate.

Mr. Thompson having thus got

possession of the ship, treated his

prisoners with the greatest kind-

ness and attention, and in 13 days
after her recapture arrived safe in

Bombay.

An Arab ship arrived with th*

first Lieut, and crew of the hon.

company's cruizer Grappler,

captured on the Malabar coast,

after a smart brush of a few

minutes, by the Piedmontese

French frigate, captain Eperon, of

44 guns and 450 men.

MADRAS. Occurrencesfor September, 1806
%

.

The hon. company's ship

Lady Burgess, ran upon a reef of

rocks, near the island of Saint

lago, on the 20th of April, and was

totally lost. Capt. Swinton, proceed-
ed to England on the Leopard.
The following is a correct list of the

officers and passengers drowned,

Mr. Thomas Cock, chief mate,
Mr. William Ferham, 6th ditto.

Mr. William Dick, purser j A
Swinton, Alexander Stewart,
Thomas Wall, and J. H. Sberes,

midshipmen j E. Othley, Captain's
clerk, Mess. Mock, Kydd, Binney
and Hayes, cadets.

PKINCE OFWALES'S ISLAND. Occumncesfor Sept. 1 806.

Piracy and Murder.

Penang.-Oi\ the 4th ult. sailed

from hence for Malacca, a prow,
under the command ofMohammed
Cundoo, an inhabitant of this piace,

having on board, as passengers, Mr.
Lodowick Detz and attendants.

In eight days they reached Parcellar,

where they anchored, and early on

the same morning two of the crew,
Inchee Baha, and Inehee Arras,

attacked and murdered Moham-

med Cundoo, and Mr. Detz, and
hove them overboard $ they
intimidated the crew, and made
them proceed with the vessel to

Perach, where the murderers went
on shore, taking with them two

young lads, Adam and DuoJ,
natives of Malacca

$
and plundered

the prow of 1000 dollars. The
remainder of the people (ten men
and a woman) immediately mad*
sail for this island and arrived sale.

BENGAL. Occurrencesjbr October, l$06.

Sir Arab bhips were bosrded off

Ceylon by the Piedmontese French

frigate, and plundered of cash,

provisions, &c. c. one ship was

left without a cask of water.

The ship Sidney was lost on a

shoal in lat. 3. 20. S. and 145

50. E.

One of the Dutch East India-

men, captured by the Greyhound
and Harrier, was formerly the

Lucy Maria, of this port, com-
manded by captain Walter Dawes,
who two years ago, in consequence
of a contagious disease breaking
out in the ship, on her voyage from
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hence to China, which so reduced taken posession of by the enemy,
the crew, as to oblige captain Captain D. and the greater part of

Dawes to bear up for Batavia, the crew fell a sacrifice to that

where the ship was of course insalubrious clime.

MADRAS. Occurrences for October, 1806.

R^lrts are in circulation of a very concern at losing so valuable an

dangerous insurrection amongst the

Javanese at Cheribon ;
that the

Dutch at Batavia detached a large

force
'

to the assistance of the

garrison, consisting of Javanese

and French, and that the former

(above 100O men) went over to

the insurgents.
Government has countenanced an

appeal to the people to raise a sum

by subscription, to be presented to

Dr. Jenner, and have authorised

the Collectors at out stations to

receive the sums subscribed

Pagadas.
William Bentinck,
His highness the nabob

of the Carnatic,
James Strange,
James Anderson,
M Martinez,
J. S. Sulivan,

Henry Brown,
J. Ncwnham,
Raunyof Ramnad,
Andrew Berry,
James Cochrane,
Mrs. Walsh,
William Light
C. M'Cabe,
The Ram Rajah of

Travancoie
The Dewan of Travancorc

His Majesty's 25th

Dragoons landed fiom

fleet in a highly-effective state.

Address to Lieut.-Col. Hill.

Sir, The officers of the first

battalion 4th regiment Native

infantry, cannot permit you, under

whom they have served -so long,

with so much satisfaction to

themselves, to proceed to Europe,

without expressing their sincere

100

1000
BO
100
100
25
100
'25

1300

SO
50
10
10
10

500
300

Light
the last

officer, whose constant and ardent

endeavours, for 28 years, have been
to promote the interest of his

employers, and the comfort and

happiness of the corps he com-
manded.
The undersigned sincerely hope

and trust you may have a pros-

perous voyage, to your native

country, and enjoy, in the bosom
of your friends, that happiness you
so eminently deserve.

Be assuied that, in whatever part
of the world fortune may place

you, the esteem and respect of the

officers of tbe 1st battalion -4th regt-
Native infantry, will constantly
follow you.
With best wishes for your

health and prosperity,
We are, &c.

(Signed)
D. Newell, Captain.
G. Birch, Captain-Lieutenant.W M. Rober son, Lieut.

G. Moor, Lieut
J. Dalziell, Lieut, and Adjutant.W Hargrave, Lieut.
W. Williams, Lieut.

A.Walker, Lieut.

P. Burton, Lieut.

Trichionopoly, 10th Sept. 1806.

To Captain Newell, and officers of
the 1st Battalion 4tk Regt.
Native Infantry.
Believe me, gentlemen, the

receipt of your very handsome and

truly kind letter of the 10th

instant has been particularly

gratifying to my feelings. Th*
sentiments you nre there pleased
to express respecting my conduct,
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arc highly Satisfactory and pleasing
to me, both as an officer and a man

-,

and happy am I, indtcd, that my
humbJe endeavours, for the good
ot the service, (while I had the

honor to command so respectable
a body of oiHccrs) should have
met } our nppiobation. I return

you all my warmest thanks for

}our good wishes, and trust you
are well convinced, that your hap-

piness and prosperity, as also that

of the coips, uill ever be the con-

sr.int and di\nc.st wi*h of my heart.

With sentiments at' the truest es-

teem and regard,
I remain, gentlemen,

Your's, :c.

JOSEPH HILL,
J.icnt -Colonel.

Uitaloor, Sept. l.
c

>, lhoi.

iLxiroit of letter J/om. Captain

Christopher Culc, to his ext cllvncy
rear Admiral sir Edwnt d Pel/en 1

,

Bart, Command, r hi Chirf, &c.
&c. dated H. M. *//;/> Culloden,
ft I smSt'pt. 2.

r
>, 180(j.

T have the honor to report to

you the capture of I'Enuline, ship
corvette, of 18 guns and ]5O

men, ly II. M. ship under my
command, after a chase which
lasted two days and a night. At two,

A. M. on the 25th, we got posses-
sion of her, close oil" the shoals of
Point Guadavier ; we found that

we had driven her on shore the

night befoie, and that she had
ho\e overboard 12 of her guns,
and had lost her anchors and boats

before she got afloat again.
The Strathspey, capt. Grant,

bound to China with rice, ran on
shore in the straits of Cologne, but

not in a dangerous way: while the

crew were exerting themselves to got
her orT, a number of Malay prow*
putofffiom the shore, took posses-
sion of hcr,andforccd captain Grant
to sign a deed to them, whereby he

relinquished the vessel and cm go.

Captain G. speaks the Malay
language, which operated greatly
in saving his own life and the crew's.

The Malays succeeded in getting
the .ship olr', and carried oii'ail hei

cargo, and every thing tlut \va

movcable. Application was made
to the admiral, who immediately

dispatched a ship to Cologne, and

the Strathspey was recovered.

The Spanish ship S-in Raphael,
of 1O guns and -17 men, laden with

a \aluable cargo from Manilla,

is captured by the Wellcsley,

captain Campbell.

PHINCEOF WALES'S ISLAND, Occurrencesfor Oct.lSQG,

majesty's birth diy. A brig,

mounting 14 carriage guns and six

swivels, under white colours,
entered the harbour from the

southwaid. The master attendant's

boat, as usual, proceeded aboard,
and returned with three Javanese,
who reported that the vessel was
named the Ajax, and formerly
commanded by captain Monkcn-

berg, belonged to the Dutch East
India company at Samarang, had
sailed from thence about 8 months

since

nff, June 2d. The Portu-

gueze shij) Luz, captain Da Costa,

froiuGoa, entered the harbour with

a fbg at her main-top-gallanMmst-
head, as a signal that there were

passengers oi iank on board.

Their excellencies senjior Ber-

nardo Alexio de Faria, governor
of Macao, and senhor Antonia de

JUfcndensa, governor of Timor,
landed, and were invited by IJ.

E. the governor, to a ball and

supper, on the anniversary of his
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since for Ternate, to cruize off

the Islands, touching at Macasser
on their way ;

in about two months

they reached Macasser, where they
remained a rponth ; ihe captain,

officers, and European pai t of the

crew, 12 in number, tieated them

very ill, with constant abuse,

punishment, and almost starvation
;

that, unable to bear this tieatment,

they unanimously resolved to

destroy them, and carry the vessel

to a British port.
Four days after leaving Macasser,

when at anchor, on a bank, about

midnight, the Dutchmen all

asleep, they murdered every one,

and threw them overboard ; they
then searched the vessel for the

papers, which they destroyed,

apprehensive of their leading to

a discovery should they fall in

with any Dutch vessel
j

that they
made sail lor this Hand, with

intention of delivering up the \es-

sel to government : about six weeks

after, they reached what they sup-

p
f sed Lingin, and sent the boat

with four men on shore for provi-

sions, which not leUirmng they
sailed from thence about si\ ueeks

ago. Soon niter anchonng, the

hon. capt. Cochrunc proceeded on

boaid and touk

BENGAL. Occurrencesfor November, 180G.

[Onenfthe remarkable occurrences oft/lit month ?s a dining highway rol-

Iwy lommittedinBnml'ay; one o/ the villains nas lew h outfit tojustii?,

which it is hoped -will convince tlww inclined tu such praitiu's, that they
can haidhj escape detection.']

Citlcutla.~S\r William Burroughs
raid family landed from the state

}v,cht, under a salute from the bal-

leiy, and took his seat as junior

judge of the supreme court.

slddress to Sir Henry Russel.

The native inhabitants of Cal-

cutta having expressed a wish to

present to Sir Henry llussel an

address of congratulation on his

appointment to be chief justice of

the supreme court, Wednesday,
the 2()thot October, was fixed ior

the purpose. At twelve o'clock on
that day, Sir Henry Russel, ac-

companied by Sir John Royds, the

gentlemen ot the bar, and the offi-

cers tit the supreme rourt, entered

the grand jury room, and was re-

ceived by an uncommonly nume-
rous and respectable assemblage of

the principal native inhabitants of

Calcutta.

Sir Henry Russel took his place
near the end of the room, when
the following a klres-* \vas read and

presented to him in three lan-

guages.
To the I-JonoraUc Sir Henry R>ts-

sf/, Kmg'il, Chief Justice nf
tke Supit'me Cmnt <tf Judicaturet

at L\)i t fPilliam, in Urngal, &c.

c. &c.

My Lord, Yon having been

now, to the mexpicsbible joy of us,

the native inhabitants of the town
of Calcutta, appointed chief justice
of the supreme court in Bengal, we
feel we do not execute our duty
without offering you our humble
ami warmtst thanks for the unuea-
lied attentions jou have besto\\ed

towards securing the peace, and

promoting the piosperity and hap-
piness of the people in general,

.subject to the Hiitish government
in India, while acting for 4 p-jriod

of
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of eight years, as a puisne judge
of the said court.

Amongst your other eminent

qualities as a judge, your care and

vigilance, in establishing a pure
administration of justice, has af-

forded such real benefit to the in-

habitants, that we, with the great-
est sen^e of obligation, consider

ourselves ever bound in gratitude
to

)
our goodness, and in order to

have the honor of recording our

acknowledgment of the benefits

we have received, we humbly soli-

cit to be permitted to take the li-

beity of placing your poitiait in

the coun-houie, for the present,
anu afterwards in the town hall,

when that building may be ready
foi buch purposes.

It is, and it will be, oar conti-

nual prayer to the supreme Provi-

dence to grant you a long and hap-

py life, and to continue us ior

many years under your protection.
We have the honor to be, &c.

Mchaiaja Sookhmoy Roy,
Mehar.ija R.tjt,risha Behador,
Sarmol Da ;s B boo,
Samchum Baboo,

Gopimohon Baboo,

Hurrymohon Thacoor,
Larolynaohon i'hacoor,
Nilmonvr Mullick,
Ramlocnon M iliick,

Roupchurn Roy,
JLalla Cr.shnchunder Baboo,
Modongopal Boge,

Jugonnothper$ad Baboo,
Bohoo Meharanny, widow of the late

Meharaja Moocoondbullubh,

Gopinoih Baboo,
Jadoonoth Baboo,
Suntopersad Baboo,
Crshn Baboo,

Boiddyyonoth Mookhopadhya,
Pritarm Monnt,
Gourchoron Baboo,

Rajuarayn Chose,

Rajuarayn Cur,

Doorgaram Cur,
RamdoolalSurcar,
Gal'Jshuncur Ghose,
Ratihacont Churciobutty,
Nundcoomar Bundopadhya,

Ramchurn Bundopadhya)
Rabbeharry Bhattacharjee,
Gopinoth Pall,

ShibperbA I Ghose,
Radhacant Ghosc,
Gereedluir Baboo,

Anundmoy Dutt,
Casubram Moonshee Gocoolchunder

Dutt,
Ramtonoo Dutt,
Dovaichond Adily,
Cos&moth Dutt,
Callichcron Dutt,

Raja CobSinoth,
Shibchuudei I oy,

Roy Ramfoonder Mittcr,
Gocoolchunder Mittcr,

Gunganaaiyn Surcar,

(jhoytoiichi>ron titt
}

Nundlail Set,

Brindaboii liussauk,
Ranibhuncur Buisauk,
O )doychonri Busbauk,
Ramchunder Bussauk,
Radharnadhub Bundopadh j a,

Radhamohon Bundopadya,
Lallbeharry Buudupadliya,
Gourhurry Bundopadbya,
Roopnarayu Gho>e,
Manickchunder Mitter,
Mothoorniohuii Sen,

iS'etyechoron Sen,

Reijtiarayn Sen,

Debiporbad Roy,

Obhoychoron BundopaHhya,
Caliicnoron Holdar,

Hredeyram Bundopadhya,
Doorgacchoion Chuccrobutty,
Comol Baboo,

BrajabuJlubh Daas and Gocool Daas,
Kundram and Beyjnotb,
Chooneyloll,
Baboo Mohychund,
Deby Daas and Balmooccond,

Cuilymull,

Oodoycurn Daas ami Brajahookun
Daafc,

Ichharam, Gomashta of Mothoora
Daasancl Manhoory Daas,

Scunibhooram and Snibpersad,
Ramdoyal Jovvburry,
Prancrishn Ghote,
Ramfoonder Bose,
Ramcrishn Sen,
Lolchond Monshee,
Ramsebuck Mullick,

Nilmony Mitter,
Piumbur Ghose,

Chrislinpersad Baboo,
Lalla Gourhurry,

Gvind-
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Govindpersad Bundopadhya,
Ramlochon Moonshec,
Bolalcy Sing Baboo,
Gunnespersad Chopbay,
Juggut Seth, by his Gomashta Wozir

Mull,

Gopal Daas, and Munnohur Daas,

Meharaja Oodoyantchund and Kir-

tichund,

Gopai Daas and Hurrecrishn Daas,

Gopal Daas and Motichund,
Urjoonjy and Nathjy,
Raja Deby tJmg,

RAJA Behadoor Sing,
Baboo Huruarayn,
Ramdo\al Baboo,
Mothoora Daas and Romon Da,.

Jogdhyari Panray,
Baboo Huirccnshn Daasjy,
Ooggur Sen and Birhul,

Mowlovy Serajudd'n Ally,

Seyed Nujjimooddm Khan,
Seyed
Hajee Hydcr,
Gholam Hussein,
Mahommed Nukky,
Mahomed Hussein,
Hussein Bukhsh,
Rumzm Ally,

Seyed Hussein Mahomed,
Gholam Snodhan,

Seyed Hyder Hussein,
Mazaher Azayer,
Cazuin Ally,

Seyed Meer Ally,
Nuccoomull Bhateya,

Roy Ram Sing, Vakeel of Raja of Joy-

nagur,

Roy Dhun Sing,
Baboo Raocrishn Bhut, Vakeel of Hol-

kar,

Gopalchund Chowbay, Vakeel of Na-
bob vizier,

Nujjimooden Khan, Kauzee ul Kozat,
Nabob Wasuk Ally Khan,

Seyed Mahomed Shahubuddin,
Mahomed Hukimooddin,
Moonshee Cuffiluduin,
Sheikh Rumzan,
Seyed Azim Currim,
Amanoolla Khan,
Mahomed JaiTar.

Shah Ebrahim,

Calcutta, Oct. 29, 18S6.

To this address Sir Henry Rus-

sel returned the following answer,

Persian and Bengalee translations

*f which were read by Sir Henry

Russel's son, Mr. Russel, and

Mr. Blaquiere, chief interpreter of

the supreme court.

Gentlemen, I receive with

great pleasure your congratulations
on my appointments to the office-

of chief justice, and undertake the

duties of it with more confidence

in myself; knowing that I possess

yours.
The judges are sent here by the

king to administer justice impar-

tially. I have sworn that I will

do so. My duty therefore to God,
and my duty to my sovereign, re-

quire that 1 should faithfully per-
form my duty towards you. I will

discharge the important trust re-

posed in me to the utmost of my
ability ;

and whatever may be de-

fective in me, will be supplied by
the wisdom and learning of the

judges, with whom I shall have

the honor to act.

I am very much flattered by your
wish to preserve a remembrance
of me, and will ceitainly sit for

the portrait which you desire.

Whenever it shall serve the pur-

pose of bring ino me to your recol-

lection, let it also remind you of

this assurance, that I most ear-

nestly wish for the prosperity and

happiness of this country, and

pray that it may ever be secured

by the protection of mild and

equal laws.

HENRY RUSSEL.
Sir Henry Russel then received

the compliments of the natives,

who were assembled, and the cere-

mony was concluded with the usual

distribution of Paun and Utter.

The Tellicherry, formerly an
extra *hip, which carried convicts

to Botany Bay, proceeding from
thence to China, was lost on the

passage thither : all hands saved.

BOMBAY.
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BOMBAY. Occurrencesfor November, 1806.

As captain Henderson was re-

turning from the country in his

palanquin, about a quarter ,-iftrr

ten in the evening, he was stopped
by two Europeans armed with

b.'/onetsj one ot them broke l lie

larifhurn and extinguished the

light j
and the other sei/ed the

foremost bearer, and placing hio

bayonet to his breast, threatened

him with instant death if he moved
or spoke. When captain Hender-
son heard the lanthom bn?ak, and
at the same time the palanquin

stop, he concluded that the buy
carrying the light lull, but was
soon convinced of his mistake,
the palanquin door being thrown

open, and teeiing a L
;
-met pre-

sented at his breast \uiii dreadful

imprecations, and threat oi" instant

death if he did not deliver his

mrney. Captain Henderson ica-

with the villain, telling him

he had no money, and that lie must

he well aware rh.it gentlemen in

this country never travel with mo-

ney ab-jt tii-iil; and, if h was

not sa i i^ eu v.-itli 1m declaration, he

mi?hr se.iiv'h him, which the fel-

low arrii nigh did, at the same*

ume tcllin captain Henderson,
ii he offered to stir he would in-

Manlly stab him. J laving satisfied

himself that ho had no money, he

took away his watch, and made
off with the booty, saying

" Damn
the old fellow, as he has got no

money, it is not worth while to

lake his life."

This daring robbery was com-
mitted in a much frequented road,

at an early hour. Captain Hender-

son was attended by six bcaiurs,

and a mifc&aul to carry the light.

BOMB A.Y. Law Reports.

LAW REPORT.
The Quarter Sessions of O'/cr

and Termlncr were opened by the

Hon. Sir James Mackintosh, Knt.

Recorder, and his associates, James

Law, ETJ. Mayor, Paul Shew-

craft, and Stephen .Beaufort, Ksrjrs.

Aldermen, when the following

gentlemen were sworn in on the

Grand Jury.
Charles Foibos.Ecq Foreman.
Charles \V.ukins,
John Suree,
John Fell,

Thomas Harrington,
James Norm.in,
James Falconer,
Richard W. Coward,
James Hallett,
I.uke Abhhumer,
Wm, JB. T.Ciozier, x

Will -am Crawford,
Edward Nash,
John Williams,
1 homas Skinner,
William M'lighan,
Julian Skrinc,
William Mainwating,
J.nnes G. Remington,
John I.eckic,
John Pavin,
14van Lloyd, and
Robert EMward Stevenson, Esqrs.

His loidship then addressed the

Grand Jury in a short speech, on
the nature of the cnmes in the
calendar. One of the bills, lie ob-

served, was for a misdemeanor in

offeiing a bribe
5 and he had no

hesitation in informing the grand
jury that this was an offence at

common law, and that the offerer,

as
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as well as the receiver, in such

cases, was liable to punishment
The grand j^ry, having j>mic

through the diiilncnt bills, were

discharged.
The grand jury found a hill

against Ballagee Dhurrumselt, lor

stealing a .si'ver watch : lie ua- put
to the bar and trod, liie petty

jury, without rethiijg, brought in

a verdict of guilty. The rccoider

immediately sentenced him to two

years hard labour in the docks of

Bombay.
The. indictment in the case for

bribery being traversed, the trial for

this offence, which we bclioxe has

never before become the subject of

public prost -ut'.on in this country,
elands over i:il next sessions.

John 11van a..d John Bum, t\\/>

privates in the artillery corps, were

put on their trial for highway rob-

bery on captain William Houder-
son

; alter the v\hoie of the evi-

dence was gone throu^i ior tho pro-
semti'-n, the honoui.ible recorder

summed up the whole of the evi-

dence id a veiy mastcily, clear, and

perspicuous manner, and delivered

an able charge to the jury, after

which they rethcd, and returned iu

15 minutes \vith a \vrdict of

Guilty against John Ryan; and
John Burn Aot Guttly.

After a most -oieirm and

pressive exhortation frum

lordship, John Burn wa

charged j
and John i\}an was sen-

tenced .o be t \ansijuiu\l to New
Soiuh Wales iur the term of his

natural life.

nn-

his

dis-

L. Occurrencefor /)irc?/ifVr, 1300.

[This 7'iOfiif'i prett'/itx its with irt.mi en in hi of ns-^ul information}
und ottui nnir* that < r *tr ^ntrtit int.

Gala* Ha. On the /th instant,

minutc'gnus were flred iron, thefort,

on account of the death of his ma-

jesty, Shah lYHum, the great Mogul,
or emperor of" Delhi, to the number
ofeighty-two,corresponding \v ith his

ago 5
-UK! immediately after a iO\al

salute was lired for the succession

of his son, Akber, to the throne.

His late majesty, Shah Allum.came
to the throne in the year 1702, and

terminated a long and disastrous

reign of forty-four years, on the

iGth November last.

His excellency the Persian am-
bassador \isited the arsenal in

Fort William, and appeared highly

gratified -\\ith the aimoury, &c.

from whence he was escorted to

the foundery, where preparations
\verc made for casting : his excel-

lency expressed much satisfaction,

in viewing^ sight to him so novel.

Chain m.>or.M':-; me laying down
to ^ecure -hippiw; abrca-.i of Cal-

cutta
; by tiiis nii'llioj sl.ips \\ill

be less liable to drift than in the

ordinary v*a, of mooring their un-

der fours, with their own anchors.

The charge for laying at the

moorings is, toi ships not exceeding
live hundred ton.s per mouth
sicca rupees two hundred.

For ships exceeding five hun-

dred tons, per month, sicca rupees
two hundred and fifty.

M. Berlhollet, of Paris, pub-
lished a receipt for preserving
water at .-.ea fresh for any length
of time.

Th" following; letter of Captain
Kru^eiistcrn (a Russian gentleman

employed on a \oysge of discovery)
to the Academician Scubert, is

particularly recommended to the

attention.
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attention of all captains, and com-
manders of ships,
" I have succeeded in keeping

t!h water which we had on board,

not only drinkable, but fresh, and

free from every kind of bad taste,

during the whole course of our long

navigation. During my stay at

Copenhagen a journal fell into my
hands, in which I found a receipt
recommended by a French chemist,

to hinder water from spoiling;
this is simply to burn the inside of

the cask. The idea undoubtedly
is not new, for it is employed on

board of most ships of war. Hut

the thing is only half done, and

consequently very trifling benefits

are derived from it. I sent on shore

fifty casks, which I directed to be

thoroughly burnt Avithin, as di-

rected by the French chemist.

Our passage to Tenerifltj was too

short to rely on as decisive of the

experiment. But I had every
reason to be fully convinced of it

during the long passage we made
to Brazil. I then took the pre-
caution of making the greater part
of our casks be burned, and I can

assure you that as far as Washing-
ton Isles we never experienced
the slightest corruption in the wa-
ter. If by chance it got any dis-

agreeable smell, it was always in a

cask that had not undergone this

operation We continued our voy-

age from thence towards Kams-
chatka. It is impossible that this

astonishing preservation of water,
which never before happened in

any long voyage, can be ascribed

to any thing but this method of

firing the casks.

I kave besides used another pre-
caution. It is a custom at sea, in

ships of war, to fill the casks with

sea water as soon as they are empty,
for the purpose of preserving the

trim of the ship. But the conse-

quence of this is, that the good
water which is taken in afterwards

spoils very fast. In order to avoid

this inconvenience I have never

taken in sea water, rather submit-

ting to the slight inconvenience of

unequal loading ; and in this way
I have preserved the health of my
crew.

On my arrival at Japan, I re-

newed the experiment, and made
it be executed still more perfectly
than before. The success was

uniform, and the effect still more
sensible. The French chemist to

whom we owe this important be-

nefit on our voyage, will certainly
feel satisfaction in learning the

complete success of his receipt.
I shall only remark that it is essen-

tial to keep the casks most per-

fectly clean, and carefully to wash
them before they are filled anew.
A party of gentlemen com-

menced the hunting season a few

days ago, in the neighbourhood of

Harrah, with unusual success.

Two tygers (a male and female,)
and a number of hogs were killed.

It is pleasing to regard amuse-
ments when they tend to general

utility j
in this country all ranks

hail the huntsman as their friend

and protector, in whose sport there

is combined the safety of the pub-
lic and the security of property.

Speculation in rice for the China
market, this season, is attended

with very considerable loss. The
Canton price is about five rupees

per bag, which is very little more
than half the cost price and

charges on its arrival in Canton,
when sent from Calcutta.

The very low price of rice at

Canton, when the Gilwell sailed,

will, we apprehend, be attended with
loss to many j for 2^ dollars at 210

rupees per hundred dollars is about
five rupees per bag, and we under-

stand
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stand cost and charges to China

come to about nine rupees per bag.

Speculation* in giaai to China are

always hazaiduiib from the fluctua-

tion in the China market. But

nine iupees> per bag, or 4^ rupees

pei maund, isavei) high price, and

shews ai all events that ships in

India are navigated much too clear

for tianspoiting giain to such a

distant maiket, and therefore that

the trade to China in India ships,

nui^t be limited to moie precious
articles. However, as there is al-

\va)s some demand for grain,

among the Malays, it must prove a

reasonable speculation to make

Penang an entrepot or magazine lor

rice and wheat, and the Chinese

could, m cae ot t-rarcity, cairy it

in Uieir own junks. In short, some
such means might be doused by

appiopiuiu? regulations at Penang,
to make it a tiee port, by adopting
the warehousing laws for grain of

all kinds, coiton, and opium. This

would enliven the intercourse with

China,, and enable Bengal to draw

much greater sums from thence,

foi the balance of trade, would be

entirely in favour of this country,
and Penang would be greatly bene-

fited by it. In shoit, it would have

the erlect of opening new sources

of wealth both to British merchants

resident there and in Bengal ; and

prove the absurdity of Mr. John-

stone's remark, that Penang was

not worth 40001.

We have the pleasure to state, for

the information of our readers in

the indigo line, that the Arabs

make rather considerable purchases

of indigo, and that they pay from
140 to 160 rupees per maund, for

those kinds which are rather depre-
ciated in England ; viz. ordinary
blue and coppery. About fifty

years ago, Arabia was furnished

from Surat with indigo, made in

the vicinity ot that city j in Guz-

yerat, and perhaps from Agra.

Bengal now engrosses both the

indigo and cotton trade, which for-

merly flourished at Surat, and this

demonstrates the extraordinary
mercantile oeconomy of Hindustan.

Indigo ajid cotton come to Calcutta

from the northern provinces mostly

by water, and formerly they were

transported to Snrat by land car-

riage, on bullocks. It is curious

to contemplate the situation of

Calcutta and Snrat, in Arrow-
smith's large map of Hindustan,

carrying in mind at the same time

their lelative importance as the

staple towns for the foreign com-
mercial iclations of the interior

provinces.
The navigation in India is too

expensive ior conveying grain to a

distant market; this must limit

our trade \\\ih China to articles of

less bulk than grain, except we
make Penang an entrepot j and

adopt the waiehousing laws, for

grain, cotton, opium, &c. in which
case there being always some de-

mand among the Malays for grain,
it would be an inducement to the

Chinese, in times of scarcity, to

convey grain, c. from Penang to

their own country, and extend a

branch of commerce where the

balance is entirely in our favour.

BOMBAY. Occurrencesfor December, I8O6.

The Hercules of this port was

captured off Goa on the 27th ult,

by two French ships of war.

Arrived the ship 1'Licorn,

mounting four guns, and Laden

with slaves and rice, under the

charge
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charge of Mr. Pitt, midshipman ;

prize to H. M. ship Victor, captain

Bell, captured oft* Tamtavc on the

coast of Madagascar, and H. M.
sloop of war Albatros, captain
James Gordon, with the Hen-
rietta and Emiline, prizes to H. M,
ships Powerful and Culloden.

Canton price current of the

principal articles of import and

export.
CANTON, SEPTRMBF.R 10, 180G.

IMPORTS. Tal. M. Candarin.
A*afirtid,i fine '216 p. pccul.

48 8 p. leagur.
Beach , 1st

.

Be
J
ami? I8t "ort '

3C to 20 and... .

Nests,

21 oo

1ft n n ,.
10 ditto.

3 6 d.tto.

25^0 00 p. pecul.
Bees' Wax, very

best, .............. 27 ditto.

-L'd sort. 21 p. pecul.
Black Wood, ........ 2 s o p. pecul.

Camphor, Barroes,
all real head thin

white streaks,.... 51 6 o p. catty

Tin
Tortoise-bhel l,best,

, ordinary,
EXPORTS

Alum,
China Root

Camplure,
Cassia

, flower,

Dammer,
Gallingcd,

Hurtal,
Musk
Opiiim,trom 80O to

Rhubarb, 1st &^rt,

Si'k, raw Nankeen,
, Canton,...

Sugar, sott, fijst

1 good
,Chinchew,

Tutenague, (very
scarce^

Turmeric,

Quick-bilver,China
Teas

Vermillioii,

15 1 2 ditt*.

270 O ditto.

200 ditto.

400
360

22 4

17

1C
ti 8

500
10 o o
Gf;

81O
3fJ O

flfcO O
"bO-

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

P-

p. chesr.

p. pccul.
ditto!

di-to' '

7 5 (litto .

13 O ditto.

10 5 ditto.

4 3 ditto.

79 O ditto.

<, (uncertain.)
64 dollars per box.

1

. T_
In lat.0. 30 N. long, 88 L. Ihe

Fortune, captain Moore, fell in

w ith and recaptured a ship called

u p Rhomanv, which had
. .

7
. . .,

'
, .bwn takon b>

r the trench pnvaieer
I os J)cnx Soeurs, of twelve guns
orF the mouth of llan^oon river.

captain Moore put an officer and

,

<m boau
S Tl took 1|

1trenchiiK'n inlo the fortune j
and

in two days after fell in with

(he Saint
"

Fiurenzo, to whom
cnp tn ;ii Mnorc comnnniicated the

intoilir,rnce of tho piivalecr. The
Saint liorcnzo iinniedialcly pro-
cecclod in quetjt or her.

An unusual and alarming cir-

cumstanrc took place, about seven
, , . . ,

'
. c ., ir , t ,

clork in the l ^)ing of the Ibth

instant, on the island ot SaUetle,
in tiie ncighboui hood of the vil-

j t|IH
.

()f Gorlee. Two ^tMitlcmeu-
j H , h ,Jullgaloog

. _. .
,

ot genc-ial Macphcrson, when
thrt'c full grown tygcis crossed the

new *road, within titty yards in

front Of t[ie horses. Th ferocious

animals
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animals observed the travellers with

indifference, having, it is supposed,
satiated themselves during the

night.
After crossing the road they

trouchcd close by the way side,

as if in the act of springing upon
their prey, until the gentlemen,
who nndeviatingly kept their pace,

passed, when they were perceived
to betake themselves to the hills -of

Powee.

PRINCE OF WALES'S ISLAND. Occurrences for
December, 1806.

Fenang. The Forbes, captain
Frazer Sinclair, sailed from Cal-

cutta on the 5lh of April, bound
to the Eastward on a trading voy-

age, with a cargo ot opium, piece

good
1

?, andiron. On the J 1th tilt,

(returning home laden with returns

to a cuiinidcrable amount) about

two, A. M. thc-n goiij$ at the late

of rive knots, she stru< k on a reef

of rocks, at the M.MI!I end of the

straits of Billiton, lat. 3. 40. M.

together with a Dutch bn;; \\hich

had beentake:i during the xoya^e ;

the boats were immedutely hoisted

out, and ever endeavour to get the

ship of!"
-,

but v/nbout cilbct, as in

about two hours a lf er the stem
went down in live fathoms ;

find-

ing every attempt LO sa^.o the ves-

sel fruitless, the C'e\v, \\ith live

Ja\anese, taken fiom thu prize

biig, weie divided into three boats
;

Captain Sinclair, Mr. Robert

Shaip, fourth mute, \\ ith eleven of

the ciew, in the pi nuance j
after

undergoing the greatest digresses

from want of water and provisions
under a scorching sun, without an

awning or any thing to cover

them/ fell in with the General

Baiid, captain J;-hii Harford,

eight days niter J"aving the wreck,
who supplied them liberally with

every thing requisite for their fur-

ther progress to Malacca. *

We copy, from the Penang

gazette, th following particulars

of a shoal, on which the ship
General Welle-ley struck, on her

passage from the straits of Macas-
sar to Pontiana, in lat. 1. 19. S. and

computed Ion. 108. 45 E. of Green-
wich.

At six A. M. the body of Cara-

matta bore K. the south extremity
of Larotto, S. E. by E. distant eight
or nine leagues, m twenty fathoms ;

at ]5 minutes before ten, A. M.
the ship running at the rate of

seven and a half or eight knots an

hour, the man at the mast head
called out locks under water, right
a head ;

but before the helm could

be shifted, either to pert or star-

bonul the slim struck with a most
violent shock, laying her over at

the siiir.o time considerably not-

withstanding th'ii, however, she

passed between the rocks \.ithout

losing much of licr \\ay \ the rocks

were apparently live or six feet

under water, and eight or ten

fathom^ dVant from the larboard

side of the ship, the same on the

starboaid side ; some of them
covered with only three or four

feet of water.
' From the violence of the shock,
we were apprehensive the ship

might have experienced some ma-
terial damage $

but on sounding
the pump, found she made no
water. When the Welles>ley struck,
she was in tne track laid down in

Lawnr atui V/biitle'& map, as being

perfectly
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"perfectly clear and void of shoals,

-with regular soundings of 20. 18.

and seventeen fathoms ;
and the

track of several ships laid down
in them; hauled off N. N. W.
and had from twelve to J 3 iathoms, gi ound.

until ten minutes before noon,
when we passed over a sand bank,
with only six fathoms on it, then

deepened suddenly into thirteen,

fourteen and fifteen fathoms soft

BENGAL. Occurrencesfor January, 1.807.

{The most remarkable occurrence in this month ivill Ic fonndin the Ceylon

intelligence j
and is, the Commission fur issuing letters of marque and

reprisal against the King oj Prussia and the town oj PuptnLuigh.

Calcutta. Extract of Letterfiom
Aluttra, dated Dec. 19, 1806.
" The ground in the Doab is

covered with grain, and an abundant

crop may be expected. Our Bazar

continues remaikably well supplied
with every article of country pro-

duce, owing to the elForts of our

brigade major, who is indefatigable
in his exertions to keep it in order.

Grain is 60 Seers per rupee, and

other grain in proportion, although
we have three regiments of cavalry
here.

At Suhkerpoor the inhabitants

have been much alarmed by the

appearance of tygers in their

neighbourhood, a circumstance that

has not occurred for several years.

They destroyed four bullocks, and

a number of sheep. A party of

gentlemen, mounted upon ele-

phants, went in search of, and
tell in with them; two were killed,

the remainder, it is supposed, took

the wood.
On the 12th instant, his excel-

lency the Persian ambassador paid
a visit to the hon. the governor-

general, under a salute from the

battery, previous to embarking on
his return to his sovereign on the

13th. His excellency lett Calcutta,
and on his arrival at Kedgeeree was
saluted by all the ships lying in the

roads, and embarked on board the

Varunna
; which, with the Hoo-

mayoon Shaw, and Shauman brig,
will be convoyed to the Persian

Gulpli by his majesty's ship Fox,

captain the hon. Charles Coch-
rane.

MADRAS. Occurrencesfor January, ISO/.

Arrived the ship Fattamarina,

captured by a French brig privateer
on the coast of Pegue ;

and re-

captured by the Fortune', captain
H, Moore, (fitted out at Botany

Bay) in Lat. 10, N. Long. 88. E.

The Maria, Riggersbergen, (late

Dutch frigate) is bought into his

roajeity's service at 18,000/. and

commissioned by the name of the

Java.

We insert this letter from the

Madras government gazette.
MR. EDITOR, Madras.

Two years have elapsed since the

widows and orphans of deceased

officers of the Madras establish-

ment
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men t have met \\ith a champion,
and it astonishes me not a little thist

their former strenuous advocates,

Benevolus, and Najeebu-Ter fieri,

have so long icmair.cd inactive on
the subject of establishing so desi-

rable an institution as the Military
Wido\vY Fund.

I am induced to address this let-

ter to you from a desire of again

seeing those moie able advocates

take up the pen in behalf of the

friendless
5 fully confident that the

officers of this establishment now
see the benefits to be derived from
such an institution, and that if

again brought forward it will meet
with little or no opposition.
Your former correspondent, the

Bachelor, who proposed having

illegitimate children introduced as

participators of the fund, in the

event of its being established) is

now in England, and as his proposal
was, 1 believe, a principal cause of

the opposition it formerly met

with, 1 think the subject will now
be more favourably received.

There can be no doubt but the

fund will meet with support from

every married man 5
and how much

greater must be the satisfaction de-

rived by bachelors in supporting
such an institution, when it is con-

sidered how small a portion from
their superfluous monthly allow-

ances is required for it ! a ponion
which may be deducted without

being felt, and which is frequently
staked and lost by the throw of a

dice, or hand at cards.

Is it possible that any gentleman
can see the widow or children of a

brother officer weeping over the

corpse of a beloved husband or

father, and not sensibly feel the

distressed situation of both ? And
\vould he turn aside without offer-

ing his mite at such a scene ? No ;

I can never believe that he would.

Jt is well known that the profession
of a soldier la} s him liable to be
tak'-n out of life any day, and if he
has it not in his power to leave a
wife a genteel subsistence after

living in affluence, to her it must be
absolute misery, and such reflec-

tions must embitter his present

enjoyments, and render him at all

times very uncomfortable.

Many women of respectable
connexions are necessitated to refuse

offers that are made to them by
officers, from the knowledge that,
in the event of their becoming
widows, no provision sufficiently

ample for their support can be
made from the pay of their admi-
rers

; but this difficulty is easily

removed, by the establishment of
the Military Fund.

In all corps where there are

married officers, greater unanimity
is perceptible in the gentlemen
composing those corps -,

but where
all are single men, how frequently
do we see rioting and drunkenness?

debauchery is prevented by the pre-
sence of the female sex, for surely
no officer would so lessen himself

in their eyes, as to get intoxicated

in their society.
N ajcebu-Terfien's estimate, pub-

lished in the Madras Gazette, on
the 8th December, 1804, for the

establishment of an "
Original

Fund" is, in my opinion much less

than the several ranks of officers

and medical men could afford to

subscribe. It was as follows :

S. Pag*.
3 1 Colonels and Members of the

Medical Board at Fags, each

pei* mensem 204
C5 JLunitcnant-Cols. and Superin-

tending burgeons at 5 Pagodas
eac'h pt'i mensem 3IS

59 Majors at 1 Pagodas each per
mensem 236

i!y2 Captain and Regimental Sur-

geons nt 'J Pagodas each per
mensem , ,..,,,,,,.,. 705
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C46 Lieutenants and Assistant

Surgeon* o. Battalions at 1J

peg- K! as c<u'li per mensem. 969

82 J ^tisi'^ns C< >i net* and Lieute-

nant Hi i workers, at 1 pagoda
each per mensem 324

Total per mensem stai pagodas. 2763

The number of Field Officers

been since increased in the

y, will of course add a tew

P:iwlas to Hie :ibo\e cjlcul.it ion.

\\ crc nrtirmccnvmiaiiJing batta-

lions to put the que&tion "will you

give yum support or not to the fund

proposed," hexcrally to (lie gentle-
men Uiider their command, auJ,

without specifying names, transmit

the number of vutes to the Adju-
tant-General of the army ; it would

immediately be seen whetherornot
the majority or minority were for

the measure.

I most sincerely hope that more
able advocates than I am, will step
forward and attempt to rouse the

benevolent spirits ot the coast army,
who should not suffer their

" Rival*

in fame," the officers of the Bengal
establishment, to exceed them in

generosity.
A WIDOWER.

Camp, December 1C, l0o.

BOMBAY. OccurrencesJor January, ISO/.

Arrived liis Majesty's ship,

Rattlesnake, captain Warden, fiom

a rru'ue, having burned the Incnch

Privateer Les Deux Soouis, at Clie-

duba. The captain of the priva-

teer and 32 of her men arc brought

.prisoners, tho remainder effected

th6ir escape to the island, \\heie

llicv were protected by the rajah.
The ship Il^u-y, of this puit, is

captuied by LJI Muiirschot, brig

privateer of six guns and 100 men,
in Lat. 4. IS. N. near Aunnlaboo,
on the we^t coist of Sumatra, This
is the same, privateer which, some
time ago, captured the Henry
Ad'lington on that coast; she lui

been faince at Fatavui, and obtained

an additional number of guns and

men, ;md teturned to tint coast to

make farther depredations.

CSYLON. Occurrencesfor January, 1807.

Gorrrinnrnt A'lvi rlisewn'.

A com 1 1.1 isi'.n, ,i copy of \\ li'i'h

\p subjoin..!, i. u.iig Iven giantcd

by tliL- con-p,.\ i
"'

'-, for cMrcutinj^
the office <: J. ,d ! (. ;h Admiral of

the Unitul K'l, M'DIH ^.f (hoat liii-

tniniuul Inlant^ Id li"- e'\v\lk*u:y
the gove-nor, iiotlcj is ii.-n-l// ^\\\."\

that IctU'ii : M-I.-.|.,'
.-

j-,
n.:al

v. ul Le ib^uod accord-

C. -,l 'jwc. to Cuvt.

.

By ,i

(L. S.) By the Commissioners
for ex'jciuiij the oitice oi" Lord

High Ad'iiinil of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-

land, &o.

Whereas by his majesty's coni-

m'Wion under the gicat seal uf

Gieat liriiain, bearing date the 2.'kl

day of May, 1:00', and in the 40'th

year of Ins mnjo.sty'6 leign, we, or

any three or more of us, or any
pei^cm or p'Mjons, by us empovvcr-
cdj uicic<]uiied and authorized to
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issue forth and grant letters of

marque or general reprisals, to any
of his Majesty's subjects or others,

whom we shall deem filly qualified
in that behalf", for apprehending,

seizing, and taking the ships, ves-

sels, and goods, belonging to the

King of Piussia and the town of

Fapcnburgh, or to any persons

being subjects or inhabiting within

any of the tenitorich of the King of

Prussia and the town of Pa pen-

burgh, save and except any ships
to which his Majesty's licence has

been granted, or which have been

directed to be released from the

etnbaigo j and to biino the1 sime to

judgment in any of his Majesty's
rouits of Admiralty within his

dominions, foi proceedings, and

adjudication and condemnation to

be thereupon had, according to the

course of Admiralty and the Law
of Nations; with other powers, in

the said commission expressed,

copy thereof, together with his Ma-

jcily's instructions, dated the 24th

day of the said month, under his

royal signet and sign manucl, for

the commanders ot meichant ships
and vessels, who shall have such

letters of marque or general repri-

sal*, arc herewith tiansmitted to

you 5
these are thei efore to empower

you, the right hou. T. Mankind,

captain-general and governor in

chief of the Island of Ceylon,
or in your absence the lu ute-

nant-sovernor of the said island.

And by these presents we do em-

power you the said Thomas Mait-

land, or the said lieutenant-gover-

nor, in your absence, to cause to be

issued forth and granted, pursuant
to the said commission, by warrant

under your hand and the se.il of

the said island, directed to the

judge of the Admiralty of the said

'island, letters of marque or gene-
ral reprisals, to the eifect a

VOL. <!.

at the request of any of his ma-

jesty's subjects, or others, (being
owner or owners of any ship or

vessel) to any person or persons,
whom such owner or owners shall

nominate to be commander, or in

case of death successively com-
mander of such ships or vessel,
and to cause such bail and security .

to be taken as is directed by his

Majesty's instructions before-men-

tioned; and you aie, on issuing
each warrant, to insert the name
of the commander, and of the

ship or vessel for which the said

letters of marque, and reprisals,
aio intended to be granted, also the

tonnage and built of the said ship
or vessel, and the number of guns,
swivels, cohoins, and carronadcs,
and the weight of the shot they
respectively carry 5 also the num-
ber of ofliceri and men with which
the said ship or vessel is manned
and navigated 5

and you are more-
over, in issuing forth and gi anting
such letters of irfarque or general

reprisals, to cause all othei tilings
to be had and done conformable \o,
and as the said commission and in-

structions requiie, lor which this

shall be your warrant.

Given under our hand and the
seal of the oriice of Admiral

ty, the

3d day of June, 1 806.

(Signed) J. V/RKHAM,
H N. ME,
W. R US 3 EL.

To tht Right Honmable 'Ihvmas

MaitianJ, taptain-yenerp/, and

govct :n.r in t kief of the ts/and (f
CVr/yj; or in hi* dispute tUe

hrut.-g'Wt nor iif t/if said island.

By command of their InuKhips,
W. MARSDEN.

A copy of the instructions to

commanders of all ships who shall

have leueis of marque may be had
on application at the secretary's

t i> otfice,
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office, or at the registry of the

vice-admiralty court.

A commission from the lords

commissioners of the Admiralty,
has been received by the honorable

A. Johnston, Esq. judge of the

vice-admiralty court of Ceylon,

requiring his Majesty's vice-admi-

ral t> court of the said island to take

cognizance of and judicially to

proceed upon all manner of cap-
tures, seizures, prizes and repri-

sals, of all ships and goods belong-

ing to the king of Prussia and the

town of Papenburgh, or to any
persons being subject-? of the said

king of Prussia, and the (own of

Papenburgh, or inhabiting with-

in any of the territories of the

said king of Prussia, and the town
of Papenburgh, and to hear and
determine the same, and according
to the course of admiralty and the

law of nations, to adjudge and
condemn all such ships, vessels,

and goods as shall belong to the

King of Prussia, and the town of

Papenburgh, or to any persons be-

ing subjects of the said King of

Prussia and the town of Papen-
burgh, or inhabiting within any of
the territories of the said King of
Prussia and the town of Papen-
burgh. By order of government,

(Signed) JOHN RODNEY,
Chief Sec. to Govt.

The following regulations have leen
established by the Ceylon govern-
ment.

JANUARY 6, 1807.
1st. The provincial judge of

the province of Jaffna, and the

sitting magistrate of Colombo,
shall forthwith cause to be brought
before them all persons who, hav-

ing been confined for debt in the

respective prisons of Jaffna and
Colombo previous to the first day
of Jan. 1807, still icmain there.

2d. The said magistrates shall

then cause the said prisoners to

deliver publicly to them, upon
oath, an exact list of all their pro-
perty.

3d. Having done so, the said

magistrate shall cause them to be
released from the respective prisons
of Jaffna and Colombo, at five

o'clock on the morning of her

Majesty's birth day.
4th. No debtor, who is re-

leased by the present regulation,
shall be again arrested for any
debt or debts for which he is now
in prison.

5th. Every sort of property
which any debtor who is released

by the present regulation may now
possess, or hereafter acquire, shall

be liable for any debt or debts foi

which he is now in prison.

BENGAL.
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Bankof Calcutta, Feb. llth, 1807.

Notice is hereby given that Bank
notes of every description, will,

from the Kith instant, be paid in

specie, on demand.
That bills of exchange drawn

on the governor-general in council,

Occurrences for February, 1807.

\vill, from the l6th, be discounted

at the Bank, whenever it may bo

comenient, on application being
made for that purpose.

That the bank will open ac-

counts w'uh individuals, from

Monday, 2d March.

Statement o/' the Bengal jMUltari/ Widwvs Fund.
.5 1k (f dug ?/A /, 1 S05 .

Established the

DEBT Oil.

1805-f?

donations tioni

Sa Rs.

2*2,312

7'2,881

To amount
Patrons, ....................... .

To amount (Donations from ori-

ginal members, ................

To amount (Junctions from new
mcmbeis, ........................ 8,902

To amount subscriptions from

permanent members,........ 4,822
To amount inci ease ot rank,... .'332

To amount subscriptions from

members, ........................ 3^,071
To amount subscriptions from

unmarried i flic . ri, ............. 16,567

To amount interest received on

government notes, ............. 6,501

CREDITOR.
1806. Sa. Rs.

By widows pens-oned since 1st

January, 1806 13,408

By Secretaiy's salary from Mar.
to November, 1SO6, 1,395

By cash-keeper and sircar's Sdla-

ry from ditto to ditto, 319

By stationary and con ingent

charge, 333

By cash remitted to agent in

Europe to pay pensions there, 4,000

By cabh paid tor
\ assage of a

widow to Europe, 2,000

By balance, 1,45,077

Sicca Rupees 1,66,534

Sk-ca Rupees 1,SG,5.'M

BALANCE.
DEBTOR.

Sa. Rs.

To outstanding balances due to

the following accounts, viz.

For widows pensioned ., 4,833

Secretary's salary, 153

Cash-keeper and su car's salary, 45

To stock, !. 1,70,217

Sicca Rupees l,75.'J.r2

Fourteen widows have been

admitted to the benefits of the

fund
;

six ot' whom were widows
before the commencement of the

Institution, the remaining eight be-

cni.DiTOR Sa. Rs.

By amount company's paper, 1,40,200

By interest receivable on ditto

to thi^ flay, 4,896

By cash on hand, 4,877

By outstanding balances receiv-

'able irom patrons, 1,300

By outstanding balances receiv-

able from members 9,264

By outstanding balances receiv-

able from unmarried officers, 1 4,7 1 2

Sicca Rupees 1,75,251
Errors excepted.

PAUL LTMRICK,
Calcutta, Decem- Trea. M. W. F.

btt,Cl, 1806.

came widows since the IstJanu-

ai, 1806 5
of the former one has

been married, and of the latter one
has died : the remaining twelve

receive the following pensions :

t D a
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One
"two
One
One
One

IN ENGLAND.
. 250 per ann.

'J(X) ditto.

1 *O rlittn

1OU tiittO

G2-J ditto

962Six widows annually
IN BENGAL.

One 36- ,0 St. Rs. per .inn. fCOO
One Si)00 ditto tt-00

Three 2400 ditto
k

7200
One 1800 ditto 18CO

Si i widows St. Rs. ditto 15,600

The number of members on the

1st J*in. IfaOO", \va* 1f)5

Ditto 1st Jan. JbO?, 2*13

The number of subsc.nbcis on the

1st Jail. 1806, \\as410
Ditto 1st Jan. 1M)/, 430

Permanent members ().

The committee of managers
deem it necessary to call the atten-

tion of the army to the very gieat

outst-.tiding balances due by pa-
trons, members, and subscribers,

amounting on the tirst January
to sicca rupees '25,276. It must
be obvious that one great support
of the Institution is the accumula-
tjon arising from compound inte-

rest, and that this accumulation

must be retarded by every delay
in the payment of at rears : and it

is become the more necessary to

advert to this circumstance, in con-

sequence of tiic great number of

pensioners on the establishment, a

number far exceeding whit might
have reasonably been expected.
Published by order of the p/esi-
tlent and managers of the Bengal

Military V/idouV Fund.
WILLIAM HARVEY,

Secretary.
*

IIir excellency the right hon.

lord Lake, having appointed Tues-

day, the 17th instant, for receiving
the addresses oi the oflic^rs of the

military stations x>f the Presidency

and Dinapore, colonel Morris,
commandant at the presidency,

accompanied by lieut.-col. Gar-

stin, liPiu.-col, Bardwick, lieut.-

col. Colebrooke, major Murray,
major Hawkes, and cjptain Rose,
\vmted upon his lordship, and pre-
sented the following adch ess :

To General tin; Riht Hon. Lord
Commander in Chief oj

his majesty'* and the Hon. Com-

pany'sJunes in India.

My Lord, We, the officeis

of his majesty's and the hon. com-

pany's* foices serving at the presi-

dency, beg lea\e, on the occasion

of your approaching departure, to

cxpicss our heartfelt esteem for

your lordship'* eminently distin-

guished chaiaeter, so brilliantly

di-p]j>ed in the discharge of the

iiApoitaiit duties of youi high sta-

tion.

Whilst we most deeply deplore
that we are so soon to lo^e a com-
mander, not less dreaded by our

enemies, than beloved by all u ho
have the happiness of serving un-

der him, \\edeiive some consola*.

lion in observing, that your hei'ltli

has not suffered fiom the inikience

of a hostile climate, nor from your

unparalleled exertions, through the

several aiduous c'lmpai^n^, from
the commencement of the war
to its gloi ions teiiuinatiun.

J]ut, my'Joul, \\hcnevcr the

time shall airive, that, to the regret
of your country, you withdraw
from public life, long may you
enjoy, in dignified retirement, the

felicity so justly due to your private
virtues and heroic fame

j
and, su-

peniclded to the gratifying leflec-

tion which must result from the

consciousness of the ctlects of your
victories on the prosperity of our

country, your lordship will then also

enjoy the pleasing retrospect of

that benevolent use of your power,
which
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which has provided, to its utmost

extent, for the comfort of those

who have been disabled in the va-

rious actions fought under your
direction, and command.

Such an association of public
virtue and humane consideration for

the unfortunate, indelibly impres-
ses on our minds the wannest and
nv>st affectionate interest, in your

lordship's, suet ess; and, combined
as it is with our admiration of your
military talents and goodness, we
trust you will believe we shall ever

feel the most ardent solicitude for

your loidship's prosperity.
We have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) By 1 50 Officei s in the regt.

Fort William.

To which his lordship was

pleased to return the following
answer :

To Colonel Alorris, and the oflit ITS

of His Mdjt'\tifA and the lion.

Company's troops stationed at

the Pn*id?tny.
Ginitlomen, I feel most sin-

cerely gratified by the esteem lor

my character, and the interest in

my welfare, which you have btcn

pleased to express in the address

with which you have hoiumied me,
on the occasion of my depaiture
from India,

Among the officers now station-

ed at the presidency, there me
many from whose exertions the

public service has derived very
considerable advantage, and to

whose meritorious conduct I as-

cribe much of that success whu h

has distinguished our several cam-

paigns. There are others who did

not participate in our labours, but

whose acknowledged public spirit

and zeal in their piofe-sioii must,

whenever their services aie em-

ployed, ensure to their efforts a

result equally successful. The
high reputation which they all

so deservedly enjoy bestows the

utmost value on their praise and

approbation, and has particularly
endeared to me those sentiments of
esteem and legard, of which they
have afforded me so flattering a

testimony.
To have promoted to the utmost

of my ability the prosperity ot my
couniry, and to have provided as

far as possible for thecomfoitof
those who have been disabled in

its sen ire, though in both I but

pei formed an indispensable duty,
aliurd relictions which, under

every f"11111,1? ri:< umstance of my
life, will cniMi'uie to my mind a

permanent -on ice cf the mo-l sin-

cere giatinYntion. Whilst I feel

the warmest giaimide for the inte-

icstyou hue c spieled in my snc-

ros, and the puitiulily with \\hirh

you have \iowed my military
t ilents, F shall e^er cherish the

recollection of \our private and pub-
lic \jrti.Ci, and oiler up my most
ardent \vishc for your hnuie lame,
weliaie, and pio priity With

feelings of the mosthiniciG esteem,

regai d, ana attachment, I shall

ever remain,

Gentlemen, &:c.

LAKE.
.llc,u!-qiiarters, Calcutta,

Feb 17, 1S07.

I)I\\PORE ADDRESS.
The same gentlemen, in the

name ot* the ollicers of the J)ina-

poie station, presented the follow-

ing rulduss :

r

l\hk Excellency tli* Right Hon.
Lord Lake, Comiuanaet ut C/ucf,

t3V. fr\\ &c.

My Lord, We the undersigned
otlifi'is oi

l
"

the Uinaporc station,

deeply sensible of the great na-

tional advanus^s which have at-

tended
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tended your lordship's public exer-

tions in this country, embrace this

opportunity of expressing our

esteem and respect for your person
and character, and our sincere

regret at yoiir leaving India.

To the wisdom, vigilance, and
decisive energy of your lordship,
Great Britain is indebted for the

conquests, which have proved to

be no less beneficial to the general
interest of the British army in the

East, than reflective of now lustre

on the reputatioji of this army, the

interests of which have ever been

attended to by your lordship, du-

ring a course of unexampled tjlory,

which history will record, and

posterity read with enthusiasm.

To these sentiments, \\hich are

excited by the feelings of grati-mie
and justice, we are induced to -idd

an earnest and anxious hope, th.it

in these cut ifal times your conn-

try may avail herself of that into-

giiry, experience, and talents,

which so admirably qualify }our

lordship for the most arduous pub-
lic trusts. When our king and

country require your lordship's
future services, you may meet with

better soldiers, but none moie
faith tally attached to your person,

than,

My lord, &c.

(Signed)

By 44 officers in the regt.
To which his lordship was pleas-

ed to return the following answer :

To Major-general Clark, and the

ojjict'n stationed at Dlnnjwre.
Gentlem.-n, I have been ho-

noured with your address and I

derive the most sincere satisfaction

from your expressions of esteem

and respect, and from the high

opinion you entertain of the advan-

tages that have resulted to the Bri-

tish empire in India from my pub-
lic exertions. The distinguished

reputation which the Bengal army
enjoys has been established and
secured by its valour and disci-

pline -,
and it is to me a subject

of just exultation, that I have been
the means of directing those quali-
ties to the attainment of advan-

tages, and the achievement of con-

quests, at once beneficial and ho-

nomable to our country. The

corps now stationed at Dinnpore
sustained an imp ntatit share in the

difficulties and clangers the army
had to encou.ife'*; Jjtnd the distin-

guished merit they on all occasions

(-vuuc'J., ' V1.s ra *'<! ihem to the

highest place in my estimation,
and ent'tled theia to every testi-

mony oi" favour and approbation
that can he fo.-stowed on them by
a grateful government. On my
dqiariuic tiom India, I indulge
the hope, that the government you
have so faithfully served will re-

spect your interests and render

justic^ to your claims. I shall carry
with me a conviction, that in what-
ever situation my future services

may be required, I can never meet
with better soldiers, nor with an

army \\hose attachment I shall be

prouder to have obtained. With
the warmest interest in your fame
and prospeiity, I shall ever remain,

Gentlemen, &rc.

LAKE.

Head-quarters, .Calcutta,
Feb. 15, 1807.

Address from the Bengal Cavalry.
His excellency the right hon.

the commander in chief having
appointed Monday, the l6th inst.

to receive an address from the Ben-

gal cavalry, it was presented to his

Joidship by major Armstrong,
captain Gall, captain Becher, and
lieutenant Fielding, who, (with
colonel Frith now on the river,)
\\ere selected by the officers of

cavalry,
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cavalry, to represent them on this

interesting occasion.

To the Right Hon, Lord Lake,
commander in chief] &c.

My Lord, We, the officers of

the native cavalry, deeply penetrated
with a grateful sense of the distin-

guished notice with which our

corps has been uniformly honoured

by your lordship, since you have

been placed at the head of the In-

dian army, feel impelled, on the

occasion of your lordship's depar-
ture for Europe, to render you
our most grateful and heartfelt

acknowledgements for the nume-
rous favours we have experienced
from your lordship. We can

never forget that our corps was but

in embryo at the time your lordship
took the command of the army,
that to promote its efficiency and
to increase its respectability were

among the first objects which en-

gaged your lordship's attention ;

that, under your lordship's superin-
tendence, its discipline attained

a degree of perfection seldom

equalled, and ne\er .surpassed by

any native corps ;
and finally, that

your lordship conducted and led it

in all t he principal act ions of the Jate

war, inspiring both by your exam-

ple and countenance, that heroic

spirit which enabled it to over-

come every difficulty which it had
to encounter, and to establish a

character that will long be a ter-

ror to our enemies. Such aie the

obligations we owe to your lord-

ship, obligations which we shall

remember to our latest hour, with

pride and with gratitude. While,
as individuals, we sincerely regret

your lordship's departure from

India, where your military fame

will long survive, we have still

the consolation to reflect, that after

having passed through dangers the

most trying and imminent, and

hardships the most laborious and

severe, your lordship's health has

remained unimpaired, giving us

the gratifying prospect of your

lordship's enjoying many years in

your native land j
honoured and

cherished by a benevolent sove-

reign, and beloved and adored by
a grateful country, whose fame and

glory you have so successfully sup-

ported. That youi lord.ship may
meet with the approbation and
rewards from our honourable em-

plo)ers, uliich your eminent
services have so well merited, and
that you may lon^ enjoy every

blessing and happiness, is the fer-

vent prayer of

Your lordship's, &c.
R Armstrong, major,
Geo. Herb. Gall, captain,
G Becher, captain,
G. Feilding, lieutenant.

For the Bengal cavalry,
The add rest having been read by

captain Gall, his lordship was

pleased to make the subjoined

reply :

To lhe nffiiets of the Bengal naiivt

cavalry.

Gentlemen, I beg leave to

offer you my most sincere acknow-

ledgments fin the \ery flattering
sentiments you have been pleased
to express m the addre-fii with
which )ou have honouied me on
the occasion of my departuie for

Europe. Sin< e my arm jl in India,
the na'he cavalry of Bengal has

been a favourite object of my at-

tention
j

and it affords me the

utmost satisfaction, that under my
care and superintendence it has not

only attained a high degree of dis-

cipline and efficiency, but on the

basis of successful exertion has

established a reputation which few

corps have been able to obtain, and
none in any country to surpass.
Our several campaigns have g<Neii
abundant proofs of your activity,

fortitude,
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fortitude, valour, and every quality
that can render troops lespcctnble ;

and the histoiy of every action

in which we h,-n e been engnjed, will

afford indisputable evidence, tli.it

the Bengal army has derived from

you an important share of" its

present strength, efficiency, and

perfection. The zeal }-u have so

rrunittMed, the desm 1 of excellence

by which J know vou to be ani-

mated, and the collection you pos-

sess, th.it high reputation is the

result of discipline, all concur in

impie^Iug me with r*n assurance,

that you will contiiuie iu euUiuue

every quality that can p/r.u pir-
inanence to your supciiorty, and
stability to your fanv. As you
have hitheito been the peculiar

objects of my at tuition, nnd fully

justified b} your iiic'rituiious con-

duct the h,'3h expectation-* I had

form*.! of you, J can ne\er cease

to feel t ho uarmvbi Juki ..Ms in your

piospeiity, nor to enic 1

1 in thu mo-t

ardent wishes fi.r 3'oiu t.iturj wel-

fare, success and gloiy.
I iuve the honour toh",gent. JV.c.

(Signed) LAKK.
Head-q;:artcts, CViCutUi,

Feb. 1<>, ISOT.

Ills excellency the light hon.

lord Lake, commander in chief,

being on the eve of departing for

Europe, was entertained by the

right hon. the governor-general
at a public dinner, at which wuo
present the members ot tlie siipif*ine

council, the judges of the supieme
court, the principal chil and mili-

tary officers, of H. M. and the

hon. company's service 5 and gen-

tlemen of the service. On the 20f li,

at ten o'clock, his lordship em-
barked, under a salute from the

garrison, on the Charlotte yacht,

appointed to convey him to the hon.

company's ship, Walthamstow, to

proceed to Europe.
Mr. Dunlop, late chief officer

of the Anne, captain Dare, btates,

that the Anne foundered in a vio-

lent typhoon, ofl" the coast of

Cochin China ;
the captain and

all lh* crew pel i.shcd, except him-
self and three la&cats.

Two French ciuizers have cap-
tuicd a great number of Bnt^ii

ships on the coast of Sumafu,
which have been s.ld in the Isle of

France much miikr their value.
r

lhe folloumg aie of th<j

nnd weie ru lily hden
;

wuli npiii'ii, Ac. or the lelurns r)f

such cai ,oes : \vc have to iron-t

that all lluj opium, consigned to

Sumatra this season, 01 the itturns,
have found their \vay info the ene-

my's port. The Betsey ; Jane
;

Heiny Addington ;
Atlmiial }\'*\-

\\ ilham P.entiuck ; Aoti\e
;

,u ; Bioiliers; iiebe 3 War-
leu Hastings.

r

lhe ihth instant, the day ap-

pointed for celebrating her
in.-ije'i-

ty's birth, a royal salute wa,- fired

from the battery of Fort Saint

George; and on the Jgtli Jady
William r>enlinck gave a grand
ball and supper in honour of that

event, to his highness the nabob,
the young prince, the principal
civil and military ofiicers, and inha-

bitants of the presidency.

MADRAS.
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MADRAS. Occurrence for JFebtuarji,,

At a meeting of the Committee
of Madras Annuity bocicty, held

on Monday, tho 2d Feb. IttOJ,

present. Colonel Taswall,

J Bdkci
, Esq

T. 1'arry, J-*4
H. H. JlJiiugton, Esq.

G Uieli'.'if 3, .Lsq.

John Undcrwo.U, 1" q.
Willum A'il ot t, -h^i
G. M. Tatwelt, i,sq

Colonel Tns\,\t_lJ s requested to

take the chair of pi . v.c'ent.

Jit-id the p]ore"djns* of the

foiinrT mf'tin^ ot tlu* 2/th ])e-

ex-mhiT, I8O;
>.

r

]j" a^tnt l.iys

l\ 4
t(. v- !: m- 1

iin^ i'
1
' 1 sort ivl ap-

pli'i'lioiii made to hi::i iictn tlif-

Irronl f.ei^oni dc-sirous to become
subscribers t,) the ii^tilUti'm lie-

holve:!, tint their n .mei be1 en rolled

on tl)c list uf sub^cukcrs, accord-

ing to their clasat s. lu-hoivcd, th.it

as it N iV.inMc to know, as cruly
s possible, tiu '.'xt^nt of snbscM-

Ijeis \\lio may wish to become
incmbcis of tho scciot}, the fol-

lowing advtTh.^mcnt be in-ortcd

in the dilleient pubJic pupcih at

the presidency. A furthci inini-

ber of subscribers being rcquiiilc
to form a suflicicnt fund for

establishing the institution, the

committee of the Madras Annuity
Society request those person-) who
are desirous to be come subscnlx-is

will send their applications to the

agent's office, befu the 31st of

March next. The council and

solicitor, lully sensible that a re-

duction in the expenditure ot the

establishment will essentially pro-
mote the public utility aflorded by
the Madras Annuity Society, lelm-

quish the allowance pioposfd as an

annual retaining fee, of two him-

dred and tifly siai pujodas. The
agent, impressed by the same.sen-

ti.ucnts, Jin*,'*
t Auction in

hib monthly alltjuance .f cue hun-
dred pa^ocliis, i ,*./ bCtiSibie i Lai,

bliould the in^tjiniion extend con-

bider;)bi) in j -nrlicMl cperatioiib,
the cjretLoi i . ..i ukc into their

tiou.s reqnucd in Uie iM

of tiie alfans ol (he .scciei). 'J lie

agent lurther proposts, tii.u the,

monthly a:lo\\iuce of one hiiu-

died piigoci.is be koine by t'-t; dul'e-

rent clashes ni tin* i>)lhnving pio-

portioiib, p,i^')d.it -i<> by the liiM.

class, pagodas 3O uv tl.e second

class, p.i^uaas liu bv th '.jiut cl.is^,

and pagcK>a- 1U by ilif Joujih rla.,s;

and th.ii the inohthly ailuuai c<* 01"

2() pii^oiliis lor an c tiblifthmctit of

native servants be boiuc iu thd

siuno propoitjon by each class,

that Js pagodai b by the tiih(, pago-
ilas by thi* setoud, pagodas 4 by
the thuu, and pagodas 2 by tho

loiirth class. It having been sng-

gebtcd by sv-\eial military gentle-
men, that the junior part ot the

army on this const \\ould be in-

duced to become siiliicfibu!. to the

Madras Annuity Soc'kiy, \\ere a
fmther time allowed ior iho com-

j)letion of the biibscriptions due on

admission, resolved, ti, it two }cais
be fixed tor that puipose, c.iul that

the following adicriisciucnr ajjpear
in the prh'ic ] 'pers.

" As it may
be fdiind nico'iV'-iuent to somcsub-
htTibcrh to p:iy in 'he com se of the

nr.st year, tiy the (jiiareily instal-

ments nu nuoii.,i in the ivoulaimjiMj

the amount ot .subscription due oil

admission, notice is hereby giv^n,
that in buch cases where an exten-

tion of term may be required,
twelve months more will be allow-

ed
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ed for payment of the arrears of

subscription, which may not have

been paid in the course of the first

year, an interest of 12 percent,

per annum being charged on such

delayed payments from the quar-

terly periods fixed by the 8th

regulation.
Resolved, that a subscription-

book be sent in circulation at the

presidency, for such persons to

inscribe their names therein, who

may be desirous to become mem-
bers of the society j

and that

subscription-books be forwarded

to out-stations for the same

purpose. The right honourable

the governor having signified his

permission, that subscriptions for

the society be received at the

government bank, resolved, that

subscribers pay into the govern-
ment bank the amount of their

subscriptions, when called for,

either in company's 8 per cent,

paper, at par, or in money, at

their option : and, upon producing a

check from" the cashier of such

payment having been made, a regu-

lar receipt for
the^

amount will

be gi\en signed by' the chairman

and deputy chairman.

Resolved, that all subscrptions

be paid with interest at 12 per cent,

per annum from the quarterly

periods mentioned in the 8th

regulation.
Several officers in the honourable

company's army having expressed
a desire to become subscribers,

were it permitted to them to

transfer to the society their claims

upon government for off reckon-

ings, Bazar allowances, &c. in

payment of their subsciiptions,

resolved, that an address be present-
ed to the light lion, the gover-
nor in council, to solicit his

favouiable consideration to some

arrangement being adopted to

enable such officers to make a

transfer of their claims in payment
of the subscriptions required upon
their admission as members to the

Madias Annuity Society. Resolved,

that the present proceedings be

published in the different papers
of the presidency for general
information. Resolved, that when
a sufficient number ot subscribers

have offered for the different

classes, a general meeting of them

be convened, in order to elect the

directors for the year, and com-

mence the operations of the

Madras Annuity Society.

Published by order ofthe committee.
E. WATTS,

Agent and Secretary.

BOMBAY. Occurrencesfor February, 1807*

is a grateful part of our duty to record the following corres-

pondence.']

Cantonment, Barachee, sense we entertain of the benefits

which have, been derived irom

your unwearied zeal and per-

severing endeavours, to promote
and maintain the good order, dis-

cipline, and general respectability

of the corps. Permit us to offer

you our sincere and anxious wishes

Ja ua y 9, 1809.

Sir, Understanding that you
are soon to leave the 6'5th regi-

ment, where you have served for

upwards of 27 years, we deem it

a duty, and feel it no less a

pleasure, before you depart, thanpleasure, oerore you ucpan, tutiu ^ *** .*.^~-~ . --

to express the high and grateful that you may enjoy >n health,
r

repose
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repose, and happiness, the remain-

der of a life, so great a portion of

wlvch has been parsed among us

in the practice ot every public duty,
and social intercourse, which could

render you valuable to the service,

and to the coips as an officer, and

endeared you to all your brother

officers as a friend.

We request, in the name of the

officers ot the 65m regiment, your

acceptance of a piece of plate of

the value ot one hundred guineas
which we have requested captain
Bates to present to you on your
arrival in En-Kind, as a small

testimony of the respect, affection,

and (isteem, with which we have

the honour to remain.

Sir, &c.

(Signed)
J. B. Garstin, Major.
C. B, Bell, Surgeon.
H Frwiu. Pay-master.
F. Syrncs Capta n.

E. Watkins, Captain.
I). Digby, Capuin.W Himte, Adjutant.

}. Clutterbuck Lieut.

R. Bares Lieut

S.W OBnan, Lieut.

G Taftersall, Lieut.

W. C Harvey, Lieut.

T. Strangeways, Lieut.

R. J. Denham Lieut.

E Gonlon Lieut,
J Goodyer Lieut

T. Bowen, Asst Surgeon.
J. Nunn, 1 i. ut

J Ottey, Quarter master.

To Lieut Col. Mad-iison, com-

manding H. M. 6.5th Regt.

ANSWER.
Cjntonments, Barachee,

Jan. 11, 1807

Gentlemen, In replying to the

very flattering address which has

been presented to me this day, from

the officers of the 65th regiment, I

cannot but feel the highest gratifica-

tion. Conscious that my intentions

have ever been to promote the ge-
neral good of the regiment, and to

deserve, i,u her than to court, the

esteem and respect of the officers

under my command, in perusing

your address, I teel the strongest

proof of my success : and it consti-

tutes the greatest piide that I wish

to boast. I shall, with much satis-

faction, accept the very handsome
token p

r
oposed to be presented to

me by the officers of the regiment;
nor can I take leave of those who
have so many years borne their part
in promoting the system of good
order, discipline, and interior eco-

nomy of the regiment, without ex-

pressing my gratiuiH^ for the inte-

rest and ze.il with which they have

supported me in the execution.

That the same spirit may continue

to actuate every member of the

corps, and prosperity, unanimity,
and success be the never-failing at-

tendants of it, be assured, gentle-

men, is, and will ever be, the most
earnest wish of my heart. These

feelings are too natural, I trust, to

be doubted, when proceeding from
one whose attachment to the regi-
ment has been shewn, and proved,

by a service ot upwards of twenty-
seven years ; during which period I

have followed its tin tunes into every

quarter of the globe, but which I am
at length called upon, though with

extreme regret, to relinquish, by
the most urgent and pressing rea-

sons. And 1 have the honour co re-

main, with the truest sentiments of

esteem, aftection, and regard, gen-
tlemen, your very taithful and obe-

dient servant,

(Signed) GEO. MADDISON,
Lt. Col. commanding G5th regt.

To Major Garstin, and the

officers of the 65th regt.

BOMBAY.
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BOMBAY. Law Reports.

Sessions of Oycr and Tcrmincr.

On the 4th the quarterly sc<?-

sions of OUT and tei miner were

opened by the hon. Sir James Mac-
intosh, km. and his associates Kiul

Showcraft, Es<j. mayor, and Patnrk
Hadow, Ksi]. alderman, xilieu tin1

following gentlemen \\cre bwom oi'

the grjnd jury :

William Crawford, Ksq. J'oicmdn.

ed, the jury lelued, an\l soon artcr

ri'lnrncd with a tnu1 hill flgam^t

Juljl, syrnn^, Iiufuuk, tliulal, and

Ku>>sjbiiul Million, hi^cars, bfiig

pjit of the Danish hn**, I/atrta, iur

on assault on ljor.rd tiiai u'ssel, \vli,io

pro^eciUiiif; Her voyage on tlje high
SIMS, abou* fifty miles di>>t,ince from

Bombay. The pi uoners vveie found

^gtully j
but in consequence of some

favout.iljlc' cncumstcUircs in theca^c

of Munoo, laicar, the juiy rccom-

meiukjhim to nifuy. Tin* hoti.

ihe recorder immediately seMirnced

Julnl, syranp, to six months' haul
,

labour in the dorks (^ Bombay, with

a lahel on l.i^ l<KMst, in the native

Ji,n^ui^o, dvj

bcri|Jlive of his ollt nee,
and Halt ok, lindal, and Knssah,

Jcisr.ii, to the ban ic punishment, for

four months. Munoo, Jiom the

irgard paid to the juiy's recom-

mendation, was dismissed, after a

Miitaljlc admonition, on entering in-

to a leco^nizjiice to keep thej-.i-aa*.

The grand jury liaving liLe\vi-c

found a tine bill against JMawj-^e

C'jjah, fi>r murder, he \vas pKi(\-d
c'if the bar- but it appearing that l-e

\va-j a J\Iiis-ulmaii, and ncit a Hin-

du, as cVsonbfd in tJic indirtnuMir,

!Mr.
r

j li lepland moved to (|iidth the

pioeee>'iini>.s 5 winch bring a^v'nled

to, as of coulee, another bill \va>

immt'ihatoly found ag.unst llu 1 same

p k-jMn. His trial was putolftoa
iutme dci.

MADRAS. Laic Reports.
On the 21st January, a scvion

of over and term'mei, and i^ciieial

gaol delivery, was ht-Ll at lum iSt.

George, wlneh closed the day foi-

lowing.
Thomas Robinson, a pri\ate in

his jM:ijeb(}*a bOlh regiment oi loot,

\vabfoundguilty of die murder oi"

corporal Singleton, of thcsimc ir-

giment, and received bcniciice oi"

death.

VeiuMtasawmy was found guilty
of a rape, and recx-Ixe.l srpjcncc of

death
j
but we undti stand that his

case will be rcfeired to hit majesty
in council;

John 1-lickpy, a private in his

majesty's 34 !h u-giment, found

guilty of manslaughter, to be fined

and impi'i'-ontd one month.
Seven natives having been found

guilty of grand latccny, were sen-

tenced tosc\en ycais transportation
to Piince of \Vales\s Island. One
nali\e to be transpoited for fi\c;
four for a lesser penod 5

thiee to be

\\hiipfd, and discharged; and 34
vore discharged by proclamation.
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BE xoA L. Occurrencesfor March, 1 807.

College of Fort William, March

3, ISO/. On tin 1 '2d inst. being ihc

day appointed by tin? hon.su Geoige
Hilaro Harlow, bart. governor-" e-

-neral, visitor of the college of Fort

Willicim, for the public disputatious
in the Oriental language, the o-

vernois, officers, protects, and stu-

dents ot the college, assembled at

ten o'clock at the go\ ernmcnt house.

At half pa*t ten o'clock, the hon.

the visitor entered the room, \\bere

UK- disputations were to be held.

In front ot the visitor's chair seats

were placed for ihe professors, and

for buch &Uulents as weie to main-

tain the disputations, or to receive

pri/es and honorary rewards. As
*oon as the hon. the visitor luid

t.iken his sent, tlu1

public exercises

commence* 1 in the following order :

Jb'hst. II1NUOOSTANEK.
DISPUTATION".

Position.
" In the study of an Asi-

atic language, the pnmary object
should be, not the acquiring of

words only, but a thoiough

knowledge of its pecuhaiities in

construction, idiom, auduaage."
Respondent, GLn,
Jurst Oppoi".'nt, limwii,

Second Cppoiu'iit, Huli't I,

Moderator, i.'.i't. J. Moiut.
Second I'KiisiAX.

1)1-.*, UlATIuN.

Position.
"

'Liie Miuiy of logic is

useful tovvc., 's the imcslij^atiun
of truth."

Rcsj'iiiidnit, Prciwn,
1'iiht Opponent, fi}:i,
Ju.cond Opponent, C.".*u !c,

Moderator, iSl. LurinJen, E->q.

Thiid. BENGALEE.

Position.
" A kumv ledge of the

Bengalee lan^uuge is c.t great im-

ponance iot the tian^ictiun of

public buiinebs in

Respondent, hl

First Opponent, Tytler,

Second Opponent, Dick,
Moderator, Mr W. Carey.
As soon as the disputations were

concluded, the resident of the col-

li'ge council pie.senti'd to the hon %

the visitor ihcv-e st;u!tf!)ts of the col-

It-ge who were entitled, under sta-

tute \iii.to rccche dogices of ho-

nour, and whose picsrntation had
been previously diiccted by the vi-

sitor. The president of the college
council publicly road the cntiticatc

granted by the council of the college
to each stud nt R.i

-pt
i

cti\ely, speci-

fving the high pn-fiiiency which he
had nridr 'ui the Oi icntal hinguages,
and also the refill, i, i y of his conduct
dm ing his R'Hdem-u nt college.
AV hen the ccuTficate had been read,
tlie visitor piesentcd to each student

tin 4

honoraiy diplnma, inscribed on
velluiu in the Oriental character ;

pui polling that the committee of

public examination ha\ing declared

tliat the student had made such pro-

ficiency inceitain of the Oriental

languages, as entitled him to a de-

gree of honor in the same, the vi-

sitor was pleased to confer the said

degree in conformity to the said

statute.

Tho htucVnts now leaving col-

lego, on whom the honourable the

visitor \rns pk-i-ed to confer a de-

giee cf honour on this occasion,
wei e

Robert 3 r^wn,
Robert 'il.omas John Glyn,
Vi-Miaxn i'.iiiii.- Clark,
f Scnr.'je James Uomncy, and

Henry Kills.

After tho degree nf honor had
Lccu conferreJ the piizes, medals,
and honorary rewards, adjudged at

the late public examination udre
dibtiibuled by the president of the

college council, in presence of the

\isitor, to the following students

leaving college ;

Robrt
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Robert Brown,
Robert Thomas John Glyn,
William Fairlie Clark,

George James Romney, and

Henry Ellis

Prizes and honorary rewards were

presented at the same time to the

following junior students remaining
in college :

Alexander Fraser Tytler,
EJvvaH Ridhanl Harwell,

Alexander John Colvin, anrl

Thomas Sisson

The particular prizes adjudged
to each student will be found in the

annexed report. Afier the prize*
and honorary rewards had been dis-

tributed, the honorable the victor

was pleased to deliver the following

speech :

" Gentlemen of the College of Fort

William,
" The duty imposed upon the pa-

tron and visitor of the College of

Fort William, of addressing its as-

sembled officers and students, on

the occasion of the annual disputa-

tions, becomes a service of cordial

gratification, when a review of the

general conduct of the institution

and of the labours of its students

enables him to address you in the

language of applause and approba-
tion. But the satisfaction of ex-

pressing the sentiments of praise on
these occasions is augmented by the

reflection, that the merits which
demand it, at once aflbrd a proof
of the actual attainment of" the ob-

jects of this institution, and justify
a confident expectation of its conti-

nued prospeiity and success. Re-

viewing the public examinations of

the past year, I am happy to ob-

serve the attention which has been
afforded to that important branch of

study, the vernacular language of

Bengal, and the general proficiency
which has resulted from it, beyond
the experience of former years. A
similar observation is applicable to

the study of the Hindosranee lan-

guage j
and I remark, with satis-

faction, that the general progress in

the study of the Persian language,
which has uniformly been cultivated

with distinguished diligence and

success, has equalled the proficiency
of former years. I have great plea-
sure in being enabled to state, that

the diligence and attention of all the

professors of the college, in pro-

moting and assisting the study of

those branches of. knowledge which

they respectively superintend, has

been such as to demand the expres-
sion of my public approbation.

Among the students whose industry
and proficiency in the acquirement
of the Oriental languages have been

particularly distinguished, I deem
it an act of justice to name the fol-

lowing gentlemen: Mr. Robert

Brown, Mr. Robert Thomas John

Glyn, and Mr. Henry Ellis. Al-

though these gentlemen have not

been attached to the college one

year and a half, Mr. Brown has at-

tained the first rank in the Persian,

and the third in the Hindo^tanee

classes
j
and Mr. Glyn, the first in

the Hindostanee, and the second in

the Persian classes
j
and have re-

ceived degrees of honour in both

those languages. Mr. Ellis has

attained the second rank among
the students of the language of Ben-

gal, and has received a degree of

honour in that language. 1 notice

also, with peculiar satisfaction, the

great proficiency of Mr. Brown, in

the useful acquirement of the art of

Persian and Nngree writing. With
reference to the short duration of

their studies., I consider it my duty
to notice the meritorious example
of these gentlemen, as a subject of

general imitation. Exclusively of
the gentlemen above named, Mr.

Romney and Mr. Clark, among tha

students now about to leave the

college,
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college, have been distinguished by

degrees of honour, and the former

of these gentlemen has manifested

an extraordinary degree of skill in

the art of Persian writing. I am
happy to avail myself of this occa-

sion, to manifest the satisfaction I

deftve from the proficiency which
these gentlemen have acquired in

the objects of their respective stu-

dies.. Among the gentlemen now
about to leave the college, I am
concerned to observe the names of

some, whose proficiency in the pre-
scribed studies has not been propor-
tioned to the period of their resi-

dence in the college, and to the ad-

vantages which it has afforded them.

To these gentlemen I earnestly re-

commend the exertion of their en-

deavours to retrieve the deficiencies

of their anterior application, as the

means by which alone they can rea-

sonably expect to participate equally
with others in the benefits and dis-

tinctions of the public service. To
the gentlemen who h:ive meritori-

ously profited by the opportunities of

study afforded to them in the college
of Fort William, and whcrare now
about to engage in the line of the

public service, I recommend an as-

siduous attention to the preservation
and improvement of the advantages
which they have acquired. Their

diligence and application in the col-

lege, afford a presage of successful

assiduity in the duties of the situa-

tions to which they may be appoint-

ed, and of that distinction and pros-

perity which attend the honourable

efforts of zeal, industry, and ability.

To the students who remain in the

college, I recommend an emulation

of the merits of those gentlemen
whose assiduity and acquirements
have entitled them to the distinction

of public approbation and reward.

Under the recent arrangements for

the regulation of the college, their

early transfer to the duties of the

public semce will depend upon
their pioticiency in the prescribed

objects-ot" their studies, and their

future interests will be materially

promoted or impeded in the degree
in which they may qualify them-

selves, by the successful prosecu-
tion of their studies, for the labours
of an official situation. The ar-

rangements to which I have advert-

ed, and which embrace a limitation

of the objects of study prescribed

by the original institutes of the col-

lege of Fort William, are founded
on the preparatory collegiate insti-

tution established in England, under
the immediate patronage of the hon.
the court of directors. The pur-

pose of that institution is, to afford

to gentlemen destined for the civil

service of the company an early

opportunity of acquiring those

branches of knowledge which the

service requires, and which are more

easily attainable in England than in

this country, and of becoming ini-

tiated in the elements of those stu-

dies for the attainment ofperfection
in which the college of Fort Wil-
liam is exclusively calculated The
objects of the college of Fort Wil-

liam, therefore, must derive per-
manent support and assistance from
the institution of the college at

Hertford, Upon these principles of

co-operation the arrangements for

the regulation of the college of Fort

William have been finally deter-

mined by the authority of Ihe court

of directors, which has now con-

firmed the intimation conveyed to

.you in my address at the last public

assembly of the officers and students

ot the college, that the Oriental se-

minary founded in England was
not intended to supercede the*col-

lege of Fort William, but would be

directed
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directed to support the efficiency of

this institution, ami to accelerate its

operation. Of the literary labours

of the past year in the college of

Fort William, my attention has

been at tnoted to the following
works : A Persian translation of the

Hedaya, now in thr press. The

publication of this \voik may be

expected to afford essential a-sist-

ance both to the honourable Com-

pany's servants, and to the natives

of this country, in the study and

application of the Mahomedan law.

A concise \icw of the Copciiiican

system of astronomy, the labour of

Moulavee Aboul Khyr, and exe-

cuted under the tuition of Dr. Wil-

liam Hunter, the secretary to the

council of the college, whose emi-

nent proficiency in vaiious branches

of science and Oriental study, and
whose zeal and ability in tin- dis-

charge of the dutus of his station,

nnd in the execution ot literary
works v\ lurii hive engaged his ta-

lents and attention, demand a pub-
lic testimony of applause and appio-
bation. It nny bo expected that

this useful and ingenious compila-
tion will be followed by other ele-

mentary woiks, calculated to dif-

fuse among the natives of Jndia the

knowledge and advantage of the

improved {sciences of Europe.
When I had last the honour of ad-

dressing you, 1 noticed, with sen-

timents of merited applause, an

elementary analysis of the laws and

legulatious for the government of
the British territories in India, the
work of Mr. John Hcihcit Har-

rington. I am happy to leain that

Mr. Harrington, notwithstanding
his important official avocations, has

continued his labours in the prore-
cutionof that useful work, wirh the

name ability and succtss \\hich dis-

tinguished iis rommcnr'MiiPiil ; and
J u:idrstaijd, that pre\ioii"ly tu the

publication of the second pnrt of the

analysis, (that which relates to cri-

minal law) Mr. Harrington proposes
to prefix to it a view of the Maho-
mcdan criminal law, as modified by
the regulations ofgovernment, con-

stituting an important and valuable

addition to the original work. Al-

though my duty merely requires
that 1 should notice the works which
are undertaken nnd executed under
the auspices of the college, I can-

not refuse myself the gratification
of adverting, on this occasion, to

the n cent publication of n work, ex-

ecuted by i\Ir. Kd \\aid Colebrooke,
the soi" Kid jnd'j^i-f t!u court of ap-

peal and ciinni ft r the division ol

Patiin, cniiiled,
" A Digest of the

Regulations." Th'* 31 eat practical

utility of this \YiJik, in facilitating

not only a re rence U> the lavs rsnd

regulations, applicable to every sub-

ject of internal arraii"Pient, trial,

.".nd adjudication, but also the ac-

quisition of an acruiate and com-

prehensive knowledge of the system
under which the laws and regula-
tions are administered and the in-

dustry, judgment, and ability ma-
nifested in the execution of that

woi k, entitle its ingenious arid high-

ly lespectable author to distinguish-

ed comxncivtation. ( )n an occ f -ioii

which demands a rex lew ot the

progress of study in the college of
Fort William, my duty require* me
to ad\ert to the general conduct of
the students, which, under the. ope-
ration of the original principles of
this institution, equally with the

piogiess of erudition, is a subject of

\igilancc and obseivution
$ and i

am happy to lind, that no instances

of deviation fioin the paths of v.iiue
and morality have occurred of a na-

tuie to require ahimadversion, and
that the general comiuet ut the stu-

dents is entitled to the praise of
rectitude and piopiiety 5 1 am con-
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cerned however to remark that the

injunctions so repeatedly issued

on the subject of economical ex-

penditure, have not received from
the students in general that degree
of attention which their import-
ance demands. J observe with re-

gret, that several of ihe students

who are now about to quit the col-

lege, are bin tinned with debts to ,1

considerable amount, and that many
among those of the remaining stu-

dents, from whom the prescribed
declarations have been received,

have considerably exceeded, in their

expenditure, the amount of their

allowances. 1 have reason also to

believe, that the same remark is

applicable to the large proportion
ot" the students, whoso declar.'tltnns

have not been obtained. As the

allowances granted to the students,

while attached to the college, are

sufficient for every purpose of com-
fort and reasonable indulgence, no
Talid plea can be assigned to justify
an habitual excess of expenditure

beyond the limit of the established

allowance. Independently of the

personal distress and embarrassment
attendant on an accumulation of

debt, the interests of the govern-
ment may eventually be exposed to

hazard, in the persons of its orHcers,

by the consequences of that state

of dependance in which every in-

dividual is more or less involved by
the pressure of accumulated cltbt.

In every point of view, therefore,

it becomes the duty of those who
preside over this institution, to en-

force, by every practicable means,
the observance of a just and neces-

sary economy, in the expenccs of

the students. For these i arsons I

think it proper to declare, that, in

a general point of view, I shall con-

sider an accumulation of debt, as

counterbalancing, in a material de-

gree, whatever merits the students

may possess in other respects, and
that in all cases in which a compe-
tition of claims may arise, between
students of both descriptions, the

preference will be given to those

v. ho have confined their expendi-
ture within the limit of their allow-

ances. I have recently had occasion

to renew tru; existing injunctions

upon this subject, and I deem it

necessary thus publicly to lequire
from the stuuents remaining in the

colU-ge, a strict attention to those

injunctions. This single subject of

unavoidable animadversion, does

not preclude me fn;m the satisfac-

tion of expressing the high opinion
which I entertain of the general

spirit of industry and propriety of

conduct which prevails among the

students, and of the success ot this

institution in the most material ob-

jecti of its establishment. As those

objects arc inseparably connected

with the most essential interests of

the government of this empire, the

piospenty of the college of Fort

William must ever be a subject of

anxious solicitude to my min J. My
vigilant observation, therefore, \i ill

continue to be directed to the con-

duct of the students, in the prose-
cution of their studies, and in their

observance, neglect, or violation of

the existing laws and institutions j

and I shall, on every occasion, sup-

port the efficient operation of those

salutary provisions which are calcu-

lated to promote and reward the

merits of industry, emulation, and

propriety of conduct, and to discou-

rage the vices of indolence, neglect,
and immorality among the student*

of the college of Fort William.

VOL. Q.
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College of Fort William. Seventh

annual examination, holden in

January, 1807-
H/iNDOOSTANEE.

FIRST CLASS.

Rupees Date 9f Admission.

1 Glyn, 1500 & Medal. Sept. J805

ENGLISH COMPOSITION,
ESSAY OF 2d TERM OF 1806.

Subject.
" On the tendency of the

Jaws and regulations in force for

Bengal and ils dependencies, to

promote the security arid happi-
of the
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NAORXK WRITING.
1 Brown, 500 and Medal
'2 Tucker,
3 Lindsay,
4 Johnston,
5 Lambert,
6 Smith,
7 Cuthbert,
8 Hcdhed.
9 Kennedy,
10 Ward, W. C.

1 1 Roberdeau,
\

12 Alexander,
13 Warde, G.

14 Pond,
15 McNabb,
16Tytler,
17 Harding,
18 Morieson,
19Ellice.

BENGALEE WRITING.

Rupees.
1 Tytler,

- - 500 and Medal,

2 Barwell, - . Medal.

3 Monckton,
4 Ward, W. C.

LAWS AND REGULATIONS.
1 Smyth,
2 Wright,
3 Clark,

4Oakeley,
Inglis, > Absent from the exami-

Lowther, J nation.

STUDENTS LEAVING COLLEGE.
Classed in the order of relative

general proficiency.
1. R. Brown, first in Persian, third

in Hindoostanee, first in Persian

writing, first in Nagre writing
2. R. T. J. Glyn, first in Hindoos-

tanee, second in Persian.

3. W. F Clark, at cond in Hindoos-

tanee, third in Persian.

4. G. J. Romney, first in Bengalee,
fourth in Hindoostanee, tourth in

Persian, second in Persian writing.

5. H. Ellis- second in Bengalee,

eighth in Persian, eighth in Hindous-
tanee.

C. W. C. Smyth,- sixth in Hindoos-

tanee, seventh in Persian, first in

laws and regulations.
7. W Wright, sixth in Persian, ninth

in Hindoostanee, second in laws and

regulations.
8. J Halhed, seventh in Hindoos-

tanee, seventh in Bengalee, tweltth

in Persian.

9. E. Maxwell, sixth in Bengalee,
Tenth mHindoostanee.

t

10. J.Ewing. ninth in Persian.

11. R B.Gardiner, fourteenth in Hin-
doobtanee, eleventh in Bengalee.

12. W. <p. Ward, ninth in Bengalee,
fifteenth in Hincloostanee.

13. H.M Money, tenth in Bengalee.
14. J. T. Rober'lcau, fifteenth in Per-

sian, eighteenth in Hincloostanee.

15. H. Oukeley, thirteenth in Benga-
lee, and in the lasi class of Hindoos*
tanee.

PVIurrdy, thirteenth in Hindoostanee
at a former examination

2d MARCH, 1807.

Degrees of honor were conferred
this day, on the following stu-

dents :

R. Brown, Persian and Hindoostanee.
R T. J. Glyn, Hindoos, and Persian.

W. Fairlie Clark, Hindoos, and Persian.

G. J. Romney, Bengalee.

Henry Ellis, Bengalee.
REGISTER OF DEGREES OF HONOR.
18i)l. William Pearson Elliot,

1802. Charles Lloyd
Jonathan Henry Lovett,

1803. William Buttcrworth Bayley,
William Chaplin,
Richard Thomas Goodwin,
Terrick Hamilton,
Richard Jenkins,
William Byam Martin.
Edward Wood.

1804. Clotworthy Gowan,
Henry George Keene,
William O.iver,
Thomas Perry,
John Romor,
George Swinton,
John Walker,
John Wauchope,

1805. Thomas Chisholme Scott,

Montague Henry Turnbull,

Joseph Littledalc,

James Marjonbanks,
1806. Hugh George Christian,

William Dorin,
Walter Ewer.

Henry Newenham,
Edward Parry,

1807. Robert Brown,
Robert Thomat John Glyn,
William Farlie Clark,

George James Romney,
Henry Ellis,.

By order o( the council of the College,
W. HVNTKR, Sec. C. C.

E 2 The
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British army in India to brilliant

victories. We beg you, ray

lord, to accept our warmest
wishes for your welfare, and trust

that that Providence, which has

preserved you to the army, as an

unexampled leader, may extend its

protection to you, in the enjoyment
of a long and happy, life.

We are, my Lord, &c.

(Signed) S. Dubois, lieut. colonel

21st, John Vaughan, lieut. 21st.

Win Baker, lieut. 2 ist Charles Peach

lieut. 21st. J. Cane, lieut. 2i 8t, Wm .

Menzies, lieut. 2lst,_-H. Wrottesley
lieut. 21st,~CharlesDobbs, lieut 21st,
J. Fiddcs, lieut 21st, J Odell, lieut.

2lst, J. M'Whirter, assistant surgeon.
Moradabad,Feb. 7, 18O7.

To which his lordship was pleased
to make the following reply :

To Lieut. Colonel Dul<ois, and

officers stationed at Moradal'ad.

Gentlemen, I have received,

with sentiments of the most

sincere satisfaction, the address

with which you have been pleased

to honor me, on the occasion of

my departure from India. During
our several campaigns, the Bengal

army has afforded the most dis-

tinguished examples of valour,

discipline,
and fortitude

; and

every individual composing that

army, must reflect on its victories

and successes, with feelings of

honorable pride and just exultation.

I shall ever remain grateful for the

important services, which in the

course of the war, were rendered

by the officers of the 21st regiment
of native infantry 5 and shall never

cease to feel a warm interest in

their welfare, nor u> entertain the

most sincere wishes for their fame

and prosperity.
With sentiments of regard, &c.

(Signed) LAKE.
Head Quarters.

Sangui roads, Feb 23, 1807.

Address Imm the Biitisfi Inhabi-

tants of the City of Delhi, to His

Excellency the Right Honourable

Lord Lake, Commander in Chief
of the British Forces in India.

My Lord, We, the British

inhabitants of the city of Delhi,

impressed with the sincerest

feelings of respect and attachment
to your excellency, beg leave to

approach you, on the occasion of

your intended return to Europe, to

request your acceptance of our
warmest wishes for your future

prosperity and happiness. In

common with the rest of our

countrymen, we feel those sen-

timents of admiration, which the

splendid and successful exertions

of your excellency must ever

inspire. If any thing can give
additional glow to those feel ings, it

is the interesting peculiarity of our

present situation, where every

surrounding object serves to

impress them upon our hearts.

Among the many brilliant achieve-

ments of your excellency, none,

perhaps, has a higher claim to

admiration, than the glorious and
decisive victory at Delhi ; by
which you completely annihilated

the power of the Maihattas, and
the influence of the French in the

Dooab y
delivered the venerable

Shah Aulum from a state of thral-

dom and oppression ;
and bestowed

upon the natives of these provinces
those blessings of protection,

security, and regular government,
of which they had so long been

deprived. It is in view ofthe field

where that ever memorable battle

was gained, that we now address

you. But, it is not in the field

alone, that your claim to the grate-
ful applause of your admiring

country, is to be found
',
no sooner

had you gained this important

victory, than, pausing from

conquest, you hastened to the

palace of the unfortunate monarch,
\vho
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who had long been the victim

of oppression j to sooth his wound-
ed mind

;
to relieve his distress,

to restore him to a situation of

dignity and honor. It is under the

walls of the palace where that

monarch resided, and where his

son and successor enjoys the liberal

support of the British government,
that we now address you.

Whether, therefore, we contem-

plate your heroic achievements
in the field, or whether we advert

to the milder, gentler glory, with

which those achievements were
followed up, and behold you
devoting the pauses between your
victories, to the amiable and

interesting office, of administering
consolation to royalty in distress,

we feel equal cause to venerate

and admire
-,
and we are persuaded

that, in thus adverting 10 the

talents, the virtues, and the suc-

cessful energy of your excellency,
we express the feelings of all,

re-echo the general voice, and

anticipate the language of posie-

rity. Upon the present occasion,
it were, perhaps, unseasonable to

dwell upon the beneficial eifects of
the manner in which your excel-

lency employed the extensive poli-
tical powers delegated to you by
that great and enlightened states-

man, Marquis Wellesley, under
whose auspices, after leading your
troops to conquest and to glory,

you introduced, as for as was then

practicable, the mild and relieving

system of the British government -,

and, by substituting security,

protection, and justice, for anar-

chy3 rapacity, and oppression,

justly endeared yourself, and your
measures, to the native inhabitants

of these provinces, of every rank

and description j yet witnessing, as

we daily do, the happy fruits of

that conduct, we cannot deny our-

selves the pleasing gratification of

thus glancing at those merits, the

recollection of which must be in-

teresting to the feelings of every
Briton. That, after having esta-

blished such powerful claims to the

gratitude and admiration of your
country, your lordship may lung
enjoy the honours which have been
conferred on you by our soveieign,
and every, blessing which this life

can afford, is our ardent and heart-

felt wish.

We have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed)
Aichibald Seton,
J. R. Lumley, comdg. at Delhi,
Robert Latter,
And. Lyall,
Will.D. Playfair,
John B. Kerr,
Wm. Mackie,
C. W. Burton, Heut. 8th regt.
P.Robertson, assist Surg.Sth icgt.
G B. Martin, lieut 8th icgt.
P. Turnbull, captain,
J, Scott, lieut *th ieet.

J PvCid,bu g. to the icsidency,
J. S, Brownrigg,
C T. Metc*lfe,

Philip Cose Oilman, It. 8th regt.
James Skinner, captain,
Gen. Mercrr,
Ar. i;ingvtMU Fordyce, Eng.
Robt. SK Muor lieut.

D. C. j -
> ro usson, lieut.

Thos. Dunn
Delhi, 27th j .uuary, 1807.

Rep/i/ of the nyht honnuralle the

Commander in Chf<'f, to the

foregoing addicts : To the Bri-

tish Inhabitants of the city of
Delhi.

Gentlemen,- I feel highly gra-
tified by the reelings of regard and

attachment, and !>v the wishes for

my prosperity and happiness,
which you have been pleaded to

express, in the address with which

you hcue honoured me. The situ-

ation in which you are placed, has

been the theatre ot some of fhe

principal events that have orrMTed
in the course of our cain^ai^ns ;

and that these have been thought

deceiving
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deserving of so large a portion of

applause and approbation as you
hitv- j bestowed on them, affords a

coiihiciei.uu'D tunn which I derive

the most coidi.il sal isfdcl ion. lie
battle of Del in was highly honour-

able to our ar.ns, and tlie source of

many advantages to 0111 country,
as well as to those provinces over

which it extended our duminion.

The delivery of the unfortunate

Shah Auluni from oppression, and
the restoration ot that monarch
to comlbit and to dignify, will

ivinc.in pt/peliial monuments of

the hbcrdluy, hrnvvnty, and jus-
tice of ih 1 Butish ^uwrnmi'iit.
My service -b tound their highest
reward in the succe.is of these

measures which th* 1

JVljrquis Wi-1-

lesley confided to my e teculion
;

and it must ever constitute to my
mind a pioud retlection, that my
name will remain as ,onatt\l with

many important events, in the

administration of that distinguished
statesman. When I consider, that

tint some of the British inhabitants

of Delhi have, theni,el'*es, ren-

dered to their country the most im-

portant j>ei vires and that their

situation enables them to appre-
ciate more fully than others, the

extent and v.ilue oi my exeition-,,

I feel peculiarly giati'ied by tho

praise with which they have ho-

iiouu'd mo, pnd by the interest in

my future h.-.ppmess, which they

expressed with such warmth and

animation.

With the most ardent wishes for

your welfare and prosperity, and
with sentiments of the most sincere

esteem and gratitude, I have the

honour to lernain,

Gentlemen, &c.

(Signed) LAKE.
Head Quarters,

CaiciittJ, l-'ei) 17, 1807.

The loss recently sustained at

Batavi.i, by the attack of the Bii-

lish squadiiJii, upon the haibour
and shipping, Icll chieily on indi-

vidujl-, one ot whom lost property
to the amount ot 3Gi),(XX) dollars.

The Btitavians havcadvuc of the

nomination by kiii; LIJIS of a

new "ovunor, aiid oiiicers, civil

arid iiiiJh.K), to ili.it settlement,
WJAOSC aniv.il L- iiinnlyixpcctcd.
The ship, Lidy J-J.i'lo.v, captain

Allan rLn i gill, sjiK-d from this

poii for Purl J.icksoh, New South

Wales, in ALi< c-h , 1 bO-1, ar.d remain-
ed seveial month 1* mi the roasts of
New Holland and New Zealand.

From Port Jackson she pi oct-cdid to

Eiu-land; thence to the Cnpe of
Good I lope, and arrived here early
in this month. In all ihosu changes,
of climes and seasons, the health

of the crew, consisting of upwards
of fifty natives of India, wjs, by
the attention of the captain and

officers, so well pro^eivcd, that

only twu casualties occuncd duung
this p: otractcd v ovago ofthree years.
The ship, BeLse\', and brig,

Jane, of this port, captured, some
time ago, on the West Coast,
were retaken by their crews, and
carried safe into an English port.

MADRAS, tAvv

Lodging tfii Colours of the Madras
F<fnt iHe Hegim tin t .

We have the pleasure to lay

before our readers the ceremonies

observed in lodging the colon: s of

that zealous and distinguished

corps,
" the Madras Fendlie regi-

ment J

M
and though we regret with

'for J/tfrrA, 1807.
them, that they are placed in a

temporary state of letirement;
(their services being at present un-

necessary) yec we receive with

confidence, the conviction that,
should future circumstances again
call them forth, the same zeal and

energy
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energy will mark their conduct,

as have heretofore so highly exalted

their character. On the 27th

instant, at five o'clock in the

evening, the regiment marched in,

by the Fort SL George gate, to

" the Fencible march ;" and C-:c\\

up in line, in front of the artillery

barracks, facing the Fort Square :

His majesty's 94th regiment were

under aims in open order torece'.ve

them, near their barracks
;

their

right extending towards the artil-

lery barracks. On the right ho-

nourable the governor's entering the

parade, the bugles sounded " the

preparation to advance ;" and the

band and drums striking up
" the

grenadier's march," the fencible

regiment moved the parade j (iield

and staff officers dismounted, the

commanding officer and adjutant

only excepted) drew -ip in open
order, opposite his majest)'s ()4th

regiment, their right to the Foit

Square j
and saluted the right

honourable the governor. The

grenadiers of his majesty 94th

regiment then advanced to the

front of the fencible regiment, the

colours of which were delivered to

them by the commanding officer,

the band playing
" Britons strike

home :" The following energetic
address was then rrtade by his

excellency the commander in chief.

Colonel Taswell, The right
honourable the lady William Ben-
tinck has done me the great honour
to depute to me the expression of

her feeling on the present occasion,

while she receives from your hands

the colours, which, two years ago,
were presented by her ladyship to

the 1st battalion of Madras fenci-

bles. Lady William Bentinck has

requested me to signify to you,
that, at the time she had the

honour of presenting these colours

to the battalion under your con>

mand, she cherished a confidence,
that she was entrusting" tlu-m to

the care of those v\ ho would do

justice to so sacred a charge ;
her

ladyship's e\}-<Ttaums la\e been
nu'^t. drip!) Kilti .t; .. as in the

public prints, she has had repeated

opportunities of perusing, (and
with no small dcgiee oi .satisfac-

tion) such flattering testimonies of

the discipline, re \iMri ty, and

appearance of the Madias fenci-

bles. Her ladyship tt^els consider-

able regret, that circumstances

have rendered th<^ farther services

of this corps unnecessary ;
hut she

entertains a full cumietion, that,

in the hour of emeigincy, the

same laudable spirit of patriotism
which actuated gentlemen to sacii-

iice many private comforts and

subject themselves to various in-

conveniences, in the public cause,
would again urge them to come
forward

; and, in the necessity of

such an event, lady William Ben-
tinck begs leave to assure colonel

Taswell, and the office is of the

regiment, that she \sill feel a

pride in being the instrument of

restoring their colours to the Ma-
dras fencibles.

Colonel Taiu'ell's ipply.
Madnrn, Flattened by your

ladyship's marked approbation of
this regiment, so impressively
delivered by his excellency the

commander in chief, I beg to

return rny most respectful ac-

knowledgement, and to express

my concern in its having thus fal-

len to my lot to return you these

revered bands of our association
;

iu fulfilling this unpleasant part of

my present duty, it is some relief

to my feelings to observe, that

their consequence has betn pre-
served as perfect, as at the period
of their having been entrusted to

our charge, and that this respecta-
ble
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ble corps has been ever awake to

the distinguished favor, and honor-

able notice of your lordship.
The officers of the regiment be-

ing then ordered to the centre, in

face^of
the colours, colonel Tas-

well aB&ressed them as follows :

" Assembled here as companions
in the last 'act of our present mili-

tary duties, to pay our unfeigned

respects to the departing banners

under which we have served, I

trust there is not one amongst us,

who will not be sensible in some

degree to their loss. The honor-

able attention that is now paid to

them, must be flattering to us,

under the persuasion that had they
been displayed in the face of a foe,

we should have done them that

credit, to which they have the

claim, and that cur invariable re-

gards to pledges so sacred have in-

sured the confidence thus placed in

us, as likewise, that on no other

occasion should we have surren-

dered them with satisfaction to

ourselves 5 especially, if we look

back to the impressive moment of

their possession, and hold in our

minds the high character of the

personage who conferred upon us

that honor. It must be gratifying
to us to view their present resigna-

tion, as an honorable trust ;
to be

restored to the first regiment of

Madras fencibles, should they be

ever required in their country s ser-

vice; and that in the mean time,

they are to be lodged in the public

repository of military honors, the

grand arsenal of our government.
1 cannot take my leave of so valu-

able 3 body, without marking my
regard and affection to them, which

is the consequence of that steady
and constant readiness they have so

generally shewn, in the execution

of their duties while under my

command. For this, thej'havemy
most sincere thanks, and rny warm-
est wishes that they may hereafter

experience the full tribute due to

their exemplary characters, in

their future military walk
-, placing

the most implicit faith in this, 1

now quit them with a satisfaction,
which compensates in s ome mea-
sure for their loss at an event and

moment, that cannot be ever ef-

faced from the memory of their

zealous associate, and i nost fith-

ful friend."

The two centre compa nies of the

fencible regiment then wheeled
back and formed a stree t, through
which the grenadiers of H. M.
94th regiment passed with the co-

lours towards the arsenal, the band

playing the appropriate tune of
4C Farewell to Lochaber" and the

regiment firing three vollies. Co-
lours having passed the street

formed by the centre companies,

they wheeled into line and took

close order; when the regiment
marched to " the British grena-
diers," round the right honorable

the governor in their retreat from
the fort} passing the line of H.
M. g4th regiment.

Dangers and small Islands.

In the N. E. Archipelago of

Madagascar, which are net laid

down in any charts, lately pub-
lished.

1 At 15 or 18 miles in the N.
N. E. of Remira Island, there are

two small islands very near each

other, on which H. M. sloop the

Spitfire was lost in the year 1801,
the 21st of August, the longitude
E. observed by captain Campbell
was, on the southern-most island,

54. 9, 28". Latitude south 4. 55.

2 At four miles in the N, W.
by
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by N. of Remira Island there is a

reef.

3 At 15 to 18 miles to the

southward of the* island of Arott,
there is a coral reef.

4-At 18 miles in the W. S.

W. of the island of Poivre, there

is a small island of sand.

5 In the middle of the chan-

nel between La Digue, and Praslin

islands, there are two rocks near

each other, at the edge of the

water.

6 At one and a half mile to

the east of the rocks called the Chi-

meney, on the bank of the Sey-
chelles, between Praslin and the

Mahe islands, there are several

rocks at the water's surface, on

which the French frigate the Rege-
neree, was very nearly lost, being
in chase of a vessel, when she

struck.

7. At one and a half mile dis-

tant from the same Chimeneys, in

the N. E. there are also several

rocks just under the water.

8. At one and a half mile to

the N. W. of the Mamelles, there

aie several rocks.

9. In the S. S. E of Cosmo-
leclo, from the eastermost part of

it, to the distance of twenty-four
te twenty-seven miles, may be
seen the island Astore, the exist-

ence of which was doubted
;

it it

six miles in circumference, and is

in lat. south, 10. 12'.

BOMB A Y. Occurrence*Jor March, 1 807-

Paccine Inoculation. Since the

appearance of sir George Staun-

ton's translation of " a treatise on
vaccine inoculation" into the Chi-

nese langinge, the practice is gene-
ral at Canton : a considerable sum
has been collected tor the purpose
of founding an establishment for

extending the benefits of it in the

neighbouring prox inces, and the

rest of that vast empire : it is com-

puted that the small pox annually
carries off one-tenth of the chil-

dren. A subscription has been

opened at Bombay under the sanc-

tion of government for the purpose
of presenting a service of plate to

Dr. Jenner : in a few days sicca

rupees 10,015 were subscribed.

BY GOVERNMENT.

Bombay Castle, Feb. 10, 1807.

Upon the occasion of the return

to England of colonel Reynolds,
the governor in council feels a sa-

tisfaction iu expressing his very fa-

vourable sense of that officers long
and distinguished services. Enter-

ing immediately on his arrival in

India, in the }ear 177^ on active

service, he continued during the

course of the twelve following

years, in the honorable discharge
of his professional duties, includ-

ing those of an engineer, on the

arduous field operations of that pe-
riod, against the Mahrattas, and

Tippoo Sultaun, from the reduc-

tion of Broach till the attacks on

Dubhoy in 178O, at which he was
wounded

j and, thereafter, on ser-

vice, with general Goddard at the re-

duction of Ahmedabed, the siege of

Bassein, and the capture of Amaul^
and on the occasion of the general's
memorable retreat from the Ghauts
to Panwell, at which arduous crisis

colonel Reynolds was attached to

the rear guard of that army, and
was twice wounded, and having
subsequently proceeded, in com-
mand of a detachment of six gre-

nadier
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nadier companies of native infan-

,try, to join general Mathcws on
the service oV 1783 and 1/84 in

the province of Canaiu, had thence

the opportunity of bearing a \cry
creditable share in the lengthened
and gallant defence of Onore,
which was not given up till the

peace of J784. Dining the next

hostilities with Tippoo Sultaun,

colonel Reynolds was attached in

the year 1/92, to the staff of the

late mjjor-gt'iieral Hartley, in the

capicitv of quarter-master-general,
and in the confidential charge of

the intelligence department ;
his

able and useful services on which,

gained to this meritorious officer

the approbation and thanks of that

eminent military commander, and

accomplished statesman, the late

ever to be lamented marquis Corn-
wallis.

Between the year 1784 and

1/92, and since the conclusion of

the peace of Seringapatam, colo-

ivl Reynolds has, in his official

station of surveyor-general, been

chiefly engaged by the extensive

surveys of himself, and native as-

sistants, in the sedulous acquisition
and arrangement of the most ac-

curate mate: ials for the construc-

tion of a general map of India, on
the most extensive scale, the result

of which he is now returning to

offer to his honorable employers,
and to his country, in a worl that

(to say the least of it) will for

magnitude of conceptions, and ex-

tent of geographical information,

be, if ever equalled, not easily sur-

passed.

To William T. Money, Esq. super-
iutendant of the H. C. marine,

Bombay.
SIR, It is with the greatest con-

cern I have to inform you, of one
of the most unaccountable trans-

actions that has ever taken place
in a public service, and through
which 1 am still detained at this

place with the Sylph, and the ho-

norable the governor's packet 5
but

the assistance I have recehed from
lieutenant Dean, of the Mercury,
will enable me to piocced on my
voyage to-murrow morning. On
the monnngof the 1/th January,
I went on board at half past nine,

A. M. with the packet for Bu.ssora,

not being able to get over the inner

bar before that day, from the N.
W. wind keeping the flood tide

to flow
;
on my arrival on board, I

was astonished and surprized be-

yond measure to find my officer,

lieutenant Cox, had quitted the

vessel about one hour before, with a

large boat, he had forcibly taken,

belonging to the Sheik of Bushire,

(which had come along side for a

few sail needles) to attack four

large dows that were at anchor,
about five miles to the southward
of the town. Immediately on my
arrival on board I hoisted the en-

sign, and fired tour guns, to en-

deavour if possible to bring him
back, he being then about three

miles from the vessel, but no at-

tention was paid to it, (the pilot
had got the vessel under weigh
about ten minutes before I was on

board) I then furled all sail, an-

chored, and fired three more guns,,
to shew him it was not my inten-

tion to follow him, hoping it would
have the desired effect

; however,
no notice was taken of it, and hi?

still went on for the boats
; finding

that was the case, I immediately
got under weigh, and set all sail to

go to his assistance, and bring him
back if possible. After standing to

the S. W. for about half an hour,
we were obliged to tack and stand
to the northward, (this was about

half-past ten A. M. the wind W.
N.
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N. W.) at the time he had fired

.several shot at them, they had

only returned one ; whether it was

my standing to the northward, or

what, I do not know, but heat that

time left them and stood on shore.

The boats got under weigh and

stood to sea
-, unfortunately shortly

after I was obliged to tack again
to the southward to clear the bar,

he again stood (or the beats, when

they wore round, and in a few mi-

nutes he fell
5

I was then obliged
to run for the inner road again,

having nothing left to defend the

Sylph, in ca^e they should come
and attack me, as they would see

by the crew that had fallen into

their hands, the state the vessel

must have been left in. One of

the unfortunate men, a Lascar, was

picked up yesterday, who had been

pierced in three places by a pike.
We are now on the look out, to

pick up more when they float, as I

have not a doubt but every man ha*

lost his life. -- William Bruce, Esq.
was on the beach at the time with

a glass, and he informed me on the

fall of our boat, they jumped on

board, and he believed they piked

every man. It happened opposite his

country liou.se, about one mile from

the shore. The following is a list

of the unfortunate men :

Acting Lieut. F. Cox 1

Havildar I

Naique I

Sepoy 12

Lascar t>

Arab Passenger 2

Total. . 23

1 have the honour, Sec.

J. PRUEN,
Lieut, in Command*

BENGAL. Occurrences for slpril, 1807-

[Thefollowing extractfrom agential letter,from the Hon. the Court of
Directors, dated the '23d of Julj, 1 800, is pullished for general in*

formation.']

be also submitted to your previous
consideration, in order that you
may have it in your power to judge
of the propriety of allowing the

questions that may be proposed to

be agitated ;
and on no considera-

tion whatever is the sheriff, or the

officer presiding at such meetings,
to allow any subject to be consider-

ed that has not been previously sub-

milted for your consideration. We
have full confidence, however, that

our governments in India will not

preclude our servants, or other Eu-

ropean inhabitants, ficrn meeting
for the purpose of expreasing their

sentiments, whenever proper sub-

Calcutta.

Fort William, PublicDepartment.
April 19,1807.

" We direct, on receipt of this

dispatch, that public notice be

issued, foi bidding, under pain of

*>ur high displeasure, any public

assemblage, either of our own ser-

vants, or of piivate merchants, tra-

ders, or other inhabitants whatso-

ever, without first obtaining the

sanction of the government, through
the medium of the sheriff, for the

time being ;
and we further direct,

that, with the application for hold-

ing such meetings, the subjects in-

tended to be taken into consideration
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jects are submitted to their delibera-

tion."

Published by order of the hen.

the governor-general in council.

THOS. BKOWN,
Chief Sec. to the Govt.

To his ExceHemy the Right Hon.

Lord Lake, Commander in Chief}

&c. c,

May it please your Excel-

lency, We, the officers of the

1st legt. of cavalry, presume to

approach your lordship, with the

sentiment-j of attachment and re-

spect, which we individually and

collectively feel for your illustrious

character, on the occasion of your

departure for Europe. The glory
which has been acquned in the late

campaign*, by the Bengal army
under your lordship's personal com-

mand, is spread over the world
j

and, independent of the immense

advantages derived to the British

empiie from your unrivalled suc-

cesses against tho enemies of the

state, who weie equally powerful
in their resources and in the num-
ber of their hoops, the tame of

your brilliant victories will produce
a more i emote, yet not less impor-
tant, effect, by convincing our

ancient adversaries, the French, and

their renowned leader, that every

attempt upon British India must

inevitably terminate in the dettat

and destruction of the invaders.

Thus shall your lordship's name, in

the page of history, rank with

those of the most distinguished
characters of latter ages, or wiih

that of the immoital Nelson, who
had the glory of giving a mortal

blow to the projected invasion of

his country, by the most potent

sovereign of the European Conti-

nent. Amid the many encounters

in which we have met the unnum-
bered and implacable toe, when

every breast was animated by your

lordship's great example, and confi-

dent of being in the road to victory
under your command, ihe; attentive

admiration of mankind hath fol-

lowed your splendid career. In the

course of the. arduous fatigues,
which "were necessarily occasioned

by the rapid marches of the enemy,
your loidbhip's persevering energy,
invincible fortitude, and skilful

execution, have been beheld by us,

and by the officers of the aimy at

large, with sentiments of the high-
est admiritio.i

5
and not without a

latent hope, which is natural to the

breasts of military uien, of future

emulation : whilst the same descrip-
tion of troops, with whom the late

Madagee Scindia boasted he could

overrun the Dooab, without being
once seen by the English, have

been, by the Bengal and British

cavalry, under the influence of your
lordship's decisive spirit, succes-

sively put to flight, pursued from
one end of that country to I he other,

surprised, overthrown, disposed,
and struck with such terror of the

English name, that the troops of

Je^wunt Rao liolkar, may be said

to have never since presented their

trout i: IK neighborhood of ours.

Actions so conspicuous, if ever they
are equalled in this country, ran

never be surpassed. Nor IKJ.C

the warmest emotion of our heaus
failed to be awakened by the exalted

benevolence of your ioru Chip's
mind

5 which hath embraced the

future fortune and prospects of .ill

those gallant and meritorious

oliuvrs, whose severe wounds in

the public be/ vice have disabled

them for the more active duties of

the field
;
and thus left an impres-

sion of gratitude and .uliuiration on
the b^ngal army, which no lime
can ever cflace

j
and which will

follow to his native country, accom-

panied by prayers lor his Listing
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happine ss, a commander in chief,

whose p;reat and glorious character

has so diCbervedly rendered him ad-

mired, i respected, honoured, and be-

loved.

We "have the honour to be, &c.

(Sign ed) A. Watson, Capt Comdg.
1st Regt. Cavalry.

J. Tombs, Captain.
Thos. Shubrick, Captain.W Pattle, Lieut. &Adjt.
R. H Sneyd,Lt & Qr.-Mr.
R. Y. Waugh, Lt. Comd-.

the guns 1st cavalry.
J. McDowell, Surgeon.

Cantonments, Saharunpore.

Reply.
To Captain JVatson, and the Officers

of the 1st Regiment of Native

Cavalry.
Gentlemen, I request you will

accept of my best thanks for the

too partial opinion of my services,

which you have been pleased to

express in the address with which

you have honoured me. The Bri-

tish government has derived an im-

portant increase of security from

the destruction of the French force

in the Dooab, which was achieved

by the Bengal army at a period when
that force had become formidable

from its own strength, and was
rendered dangerous and menacing
by the connection which it had

established with our European ene-

mies. The cavnlry of the Bengal

army, by their activity, perseve-
rance and spiiit, have not only se-

cured to themselves a high reputa-
tion

j but, by the complete discom-

fiture of their enemies, in a mode
of waifire in which they consi-

dered themselves invincible, have

obtained for their country, the most

important and lasting advantages.
It afibrds me sincere satisfaction

that I have been enabled, in some

degree, to provide for those officers

who had the misfortune to be dis-

abled in the course of our several

campaigns, and I am highly grati-
fied by the expressions ol acknow-

ledgment \thich you have done me
the honor to convey to me on that

subject. With the most sincere

wishes for your welfare and pros-

perity, and with grateful acknow-

ledgments for the service which,
under my command, you have ren-

dered your country,
I have the honor to be, &c.

(Signed) LAKE.
Head-quarters, Sangur Roads,

23d February, 1807.

The ship Helen, captain Allan,
was entirely burned,on 17th ultimo,
while in the Horingotta.

BOMBAY. Occurrences for April, 1807.

In justice to captain William

Beauchamp Proctor, the officers,

and crew of his Majesty's ship

Dedaigneuse, we gratify our rea-

ders in publishing the proceedings
of a court martial, held on board

his Majesty's ship Culloden, in

Bombay harbour, Friday the 27th

day of J#arch, 1807*

PRESENT.
Joseph Bingham, Esq. captain of his

Majesty's ship Sceptre; captain
John Wood; captain Christopher
Cole ; captain G. N. Harding j

captain Anthony Maitland.

The court, pursuant to an order
from Sir Edward Pellew, Baronet,
rear admiral of the red, and com-

mander*
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mander-in-chief of his majesty's

ships and vessels in the Kast Indies,

bearing date the '>Hh instant,

and addressed to Joseph Bingham,
esq. captain of his majesty's ship

Sceptre, proceeded to inquire into

the conduct of captain William

Beauchamp Piocior, of his majes-

ty's ship DedtUgneuse, while in

presence of an enemy's frigate, oil'

the I -ile of Fiance, on the l()th and

20th of November lasr; and to try
him upon charges theiein mention-

ed
j transmuting the letter o{ cap-

tain Wuliam BeiUieh imp Piocfor,

requesting the c-jurt-mai ;uil, dated

the 22d instant, together wiih one

from himself underdateof the 24lh

of November last, detailing the pro-

cec'dmgs of his majesty's ship De-

daigneuse on the occasion before

stated. And having heard ihe evi-

dence of the officers and others of

his majesty's ship Dedaigneuse,
who weie called before the court,

in subsLi.ii lution of tru* charges pre-
ferred against him, di.d having
heard the pnaoner's defence, aiid

having vry maturely and delibe-

rately con-idervxl the same, with

every possible, at lent ion, they are

of opin.on, that the dur^ea iheie-

in stated are no: pioved and that,

from the testimony of the eviden-

ces who have been cxamin'-d before

the court, the conduct of captain
William Beauchamp P-'ocin- ap-

pears to have been marked by the

greatest zeal and anxiety for his

Majesty's .service
j
and mat the ma-

noeuvres of the JJedaigiieuse, while

in the presence of the enemy, were

directed with judgment and skill,

rery honorable to the character of

captain William Beauchamp Proc-

tor. The court do further consider,

that the escape of the enemy's &hip

entirely resulted from the bad sail-

ing of his majesty's ship Dedaig-
neuse, and that no blame what-
ever is to be attached to captain
William Beauchamp Proctor, on
that occasion. The- court do, there-

fore, honorably acquit captain
William Beauchamp Proctor of

the charges preferred against him ;

and he is hereby honorably acquit-
ted of the same accordingly.

Given under our hands, on
boird his majesty's ship

Culloden, Bombay harbour,
this 27th March, 1807.

(Signed) Joseph Bingham.
Joseph Wood
Christopher Cole.

G. N Harding.

Anthony Maitland.
E. Hawke Locker,

Judjje Advocate.

The sentence having been read

in the court, by the judge-advocate,

captain Bingiiam, the president,
returner! captain William Beau-

champ Proctor his swoid, with the

foliov/mg address :

"
Captain Beau-

champ Proctor, I have the highest
satisfaction in restoring to you a

sword, which I am confident you
will ever wear with honor to your-
belt, and with credit to your coun-

try j may you long live to enjoy it/'

The Dutch prize, Wind and

Water, a fine \e^el of 800 Ions,

captured by the squadron under
his excellency, sir Edward Pellew,
in Batavia roads, was wrecked on a

reef of rocks, to the eastward of
that place. All hands saved.

A rrivedthe French brigs, Moreau
and Jeanette, prizes* to his majesty's

ship Dedaigneuse, captain William

Beauchamp Proctor
;
and the brig

Charles, prize to his majesty's ship

Sceptre.
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GOVERNMENT NOTIFICATIONS.

APRIL.
Fort William, Accomptant-General

Office, April 30th, 1806

Notice is hereby given, that the

treasury passes or notes of this

government, which may be out-

standing from No 6(K) to No "SO

inclusive, (the original pass for tin;

labt mentioned number, Scaling
date the 1st February last,) will

be discharged on application at the

general treasury, on Thursday, the

8th May, on which day the inte-

rest thereon will cease.

H. ST. G. TUCKER,
Accountant-Gen.

MAY.
Accountant-General Office,

May 7th, 1806.

Notice is hereby given that the

treasury passes or notes of this

government, which rruy be out-

standing from No. 781 to No.
1020 inclusive, (the orignal pass
for the last mentioned number,

bearing date the 4th February last,)

will be discharged on application
at the general treasury, on Thurs-

day, the 15th instant, on which

day the interest thereon will ce-i^e.

H. ST. G. TucMiR,
Accountant-Gen.

Public Department, May 7, 1800*.

Fort William, Public Department,
May 14, 1806

The public are hereby informed,
that the sub- treasurer has been di-

lected to discontinue the issue of

treasury bills in payments from the

general treasury, from the 31st

instant, after which date the notes

of the Bank of Calcutta will be
issued in payments to individuals,
in cases where they may be called

for. The notes of the Bank, un-
der 250 (two hundred and fifty)

rupees, will be payable at all times

VOL, 9.

at the Bank in specie, and the sub-

treasurer lias been directed to pay

every attention to the accommoda-
tion of individuals, and particu-

larly the public creditors, who
have rkir.and.s upon the treasury
tor interest or otherwise, by issu-

ing as huge a portion of the smaller

notes to them as may be practicable,
whenever such notes may be called

for in prefeience. The Bank will,

at all times, issue treasury bills in

exchange for us notes of every

description, whenever these bills

may be required by the public.
The Bank will also issue its notes

in exchange for the treasury bills,

which may still be in circulation,

on application being made for that

purpose.
r

l he notes of the Bank
will be received in all payments to

government at the different treasuries

and public offices at the presidency.
Individuals having demands upen
the general treasury, will be per-
mitted, until further notice, to

take payment, either wholly or in

part, at their option in the govern-
ment treas 1

ry notes, to be issued

under the terms of the ad\ertise-

menr of the oth February last, pro-
vided that the demand, on account

of which the note may be required,
amount to 50O rupees ; this being
the smallest slim for which these

notes will be granted. Published

by order of the honourable the.

governor-general in council,

THO. BROWN,
Acting Chief Sec. to the Govt.

Notice is hereby given, that

a box is open at the General Post

Office for the receipt of letters for

Europe, to be forwarded in the

Charger packet.
R. C. BIRCH,
Postmastcr-Gen.

F Fort
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Fort William, Accountant- General'*

Office, May 21, 1806.

Notice is hereby given, that the

treasury passes or notes of this

government, which may be out-

standing from No. 1308 to 1500

inclusive, (the original pass for the

last mentioned number, bearing
date the llth February last) will

be discharged on application at the

general treasury, on Thursday, the

2pth instant on which day the

interest, thereon will cease.

H. ST. G. TUCKER,
Accountant-Gen.

Fort William, Military Depart-
ment, May '22, 1806.

Notice is hereby given, that

sealed proposals of contract, to

continue for three years, from the

1st of August next, for feeding
and supplying elephants, draft and

carriage bullocks, for the use of

the army, for victualling the Eu-

ropean troops under the Bengal

prebidency, and for supplying the

garrisons of Fort William and Alla-

habad with a certain quantity of

provisions, in the manner hereafter

mentioned, will be received at this

office, before the 1st day of July
next, (or on that day, provided
they reach the secretary's office by
twelve o'clock at noon) addressed

to the secretary to government in

the military department. The

proposals of contract for victualling
the European troops, and the gar-
risons of Fort William and Allaha-

bad, may be tendered separately,
or jointly, with those for feeding
and supplying elephants, and draft

and carriage bullocks, at the option

of the proposers. The proposals

must provide for the conditions

hereunto annexed, and in failure

thereof in any instance, they will

not be considered or attended to.

Conditions respecting elephants, and

draft and carriage bullocks.

l. The elephants" and draft and

carriage bullocks now on the esta-

blishment, being the property of
the honourable company, and the

present contractor being bound to

deliver over in good and serviceable

condition, at the expiration of
his contract, to the honourable

company, the number of elephants
and bullocks committed to hi*

charge j with a view to ascertain

the number and condition of the

elephants and bullocks, to be so

delivered over to the company by
the present contractor, a survey
and inspection of the bullocks at

present under his charge, is to be

taken at all stations and posts of the

army, on the first day of August
next, by a committee composed
of an officer, appointed by the com-

manding officer of the station, oil

the part of government, a person
selected by the present contractor,

and a third chosen by the two
former, or by the new contractoi

if so required. This committee
shall determine and finally decide
what elephants and bullocks shall

be retained in the serv ice, and what

elephants and bullocks shall, frorw

insufficiency, be rejected.

2. The cast and rejected ele*

phants, draught and carriage cattle,

or in other words, all elephants and
bullocks not fit to be retained

in the service, arc to be specified
under the description of te un-
serviceable cattle,

1 '

and are to be
marked with the letter R. to pre-
vent the possibility of their being
re-admitted into the service.

3. Whatever number of service-

able elephants, and bullocks, may
be thus delivered short of the

number given in charge to the pre-
sent contractor at the commence-
ment of his contract, the new con-

tractor shall engage (if required)
to furnish, within a reasonable

time ;
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time 5 in consideration of which,
he will be entitled to receive the

bum of sicca rupees 7-5O (or sonaut

rupees 783 12 (j) for each eleptoanr,
and sonaut rupees thirty for each

bullock so supplied, being the sums
which the present contractor is

bound to pay to the honourable

company tor each elephant and

bullock respectively, which may
be deficient of the number com-
mitted to his charge on the com-
mencement of his present contract,

4. The elephants and bullocks

now in the service, as well as those

that may hereafter be supplied
under the new contract, arc to

continue to be the property of the

honourable company, and the con-

tractor will be held responsible to

deliver at the expiration of his

agreement, the same 1 number of

elephants and bullocks to the com-

pany, or to a new contractor, (as

may be directed) and in good and
serviceable order, as he shall at

any time receive under the present

agreement, and in failure thereof

he shall pay into the company's
treasury, within ten days after de-

mand, sonaut rupees 783 12 6 for

every deficient elephant, and so-

naut rupees thirty for every defi-

cient bullock.

5. Should more elephants, or

bullocks, be required hereafter,

over and above the serviceable ele-

phants and bullocks, which will bo

delivered to the m-w contractor,

the new contractor shall engage
to provide them at the rate of ten

ek'phjuts, and two hundred bul-

locks in three months, government
paying him for each bullock so

provided, sonaut itipees thirty, and
for each elephant sonaut rupees
783- 12 (3.

d. " The establishment of ele-

phants and bullocks, which gov^rn-
ment shall determine to maintain,

t

must be distributed by the con-

tractor," at the different stations or

posts of the army, according to the

directions which he may from time
to time receive from government,
or the commander in chief, or the

officer commanding the forces on
the Bengal establishment, in the

absence of the commander in

chief.

/. Whatever number of ele-

phants, or bullocks, there may be
on the 'commencement of the new
contract, in excess to the establish-

ment to be hereafter fixed by ihe

governor-general in council, shall

be maintained by the new con-

tractor on the same terms as shall

be agreed upon for the maintenance
of die regular establishment of

elephants and bullocks, until they
shall be sold, or otherwise disposed
of, by directions from the com-
mander in chief.

8. The government, or the com-
mander in chief, or, in his absence,
the commanding officer of the

forces for the time being, and all

officers commanding stations, or

detachments of troops, shall always
be at liberty to employ on the

public service, any, or all the ele-

phants and bullocks, to be found,
and fed, under the present con-

tract, in any way they please,

either as carriage or draft, at any
stations of the army, or in any part
of the company's dominions, or

those of their allies.

9. The standard height ofthe ele-

phants and bullocks, to be retained

for, or received into the service, is

not to be less than seven feet for

the elephants, nor than fifty inches

for the draught bullocks, and 48 in-

ches for the carriage bullocks; and no
bullocks will be retained in the ser-

vice on the commencement of the

contract, whose age exceeds twelve

years,nor anynewonesreceived or an

V 2 a
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age less than four, or of a greater age
than eight years, ro be abccriaii ed

by the commanding officers of sta-

tions, and ot the artillery, that

may be at those stations, or in

cases of dispute, by one or two

competent judges mutually ap-

proved by the commanding officer

and contractor.

10. The contractor shall be

at liberty to tender any new bul-

locks, or elephants, either for com-

pleting the establishment in the

first instance, (if required) or for

supplying casualties hereafter, at

the nearest military station where

they can be inspected by a com-
mittee of officers, (to be occasion-

ally appointed for that purpose, as

prescribed in the fourteenth article

of the present advertisement ;) but

the contractor shall not be entitled

to any pay for such elephants, or

bullocks, till finally received into

the service at the station where they
are wanted,

1 1 . That whatever bullocks may
be required for the boring machines

in Fort William, and at the pow-
der mills at the presidency and

Allahabad , or for any other pur-

pose, under the sanction of govern-
ment, shall be provided and fed

by the new contractor, on the same
terms and conditions as the other

draught and carriage bullocks.

12. Each elephant to be retained

in, or provided for, the service,

must be competent to carry twenty
maunds weight of camp equipage,

dry weight, with the pins, poles,

mallets, &c. complete, exclusive

of pad and other necessary gear.
13. Each carriage bullock is to

be competent to march ea*ily with

a burthen of 210 Ib. avoirdupoise

weight, exclusive of his pad and

other necessary furniture, and the

draught bullocks must be so strong
that the following number lhall

be able to march with facility with
the annexed draught of ordnance,
viz.

24 Bul'ocks, with a 24 pounder brass
ordnance.

18 i^llocks, with an 18 pounder brass
onln.uu'e.

12 Ditto ditto 12,
6 Ditto ditto 6,
4 Ditto ditto :3,

14 Ditto ditto 8 inches howitzer.
1O Ditto ditto 5J,
6 Ditto ditto 4J,
10 ~. 1 Artificer's cart,
6 .....I Tumbicl,
With iron ordnance, an extra num-
ber of bullocks will be allowed,

equal to a third of the number
which is fixed for brass ordnance.

14. That the commanding offi-

cer of artillery at the presidency,
or at the subordinate stations, the

quartcr-master-general, or his de-

puty, where they may Iwppen to

be, and at other places, the quarter-
masters of corps, with such other

officers as shall be nominated by
the senior officer at the station,

shall be the general inspectors, and
examiners of all the elephants and

bullocks, received into, or retained

in, the service, and will be held

responsible that none but proper
cattle are permitted to remain in

it. The commanding officers of

artillery are to report monthly, in

writing, to the commanding officers

of stations, whether the elephants
and bullocks are fit for the ser-

vice, and any that are not so are
to be noticed in the monthly re-

turn as (<
unserviceable," and are

to be discharged from the service ;

the cattle being previously marked
with the letter H. on the haunches,
and no charge is to be allowed for

feeding them from that date, un-
less the contractoi, or his agent,
bhould instantly object to such re-

jection ;
in which case the rejected

cattle should be immediately in-

spected by three persons, one to

b*
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be named by the senior officer on

the spot, (not being the command-

ing officer of the train) one by the

commanding officer of the train,

and a third by the contractor; the

decision of which committee shall

be final.

15. It is, however, to be un-

derstood, that casual sickness shall

not be considered as a sufficient

cause of rejection, and that a rea-

sonable time, not exceeding one
month for bullocks, and three

months for elephants, shall always
be allowed for the recovery of cat-

tle coming off a march, before a

sentence of rejection is passed on
them. In all cases where sickness

is alleged for the absence of the

elephants, or bullocks, at muster,
the commanding officer shall ascer-

tain that the elephants and bullocks

actually exist. No charge, how-
ever, for maintaining the cattle is

ever to be admitted, except for

such as shall be leturned present,
and in serviceable condition.

16. That the contractor shall

keep in cantonments, and at fixed

stations, one driver for every tour

bullocks, and one sirdar /or every

forty bullocks, whether carriage
or draught.

1 7. That for bullocks, whether

carriage or draught, when actually

marching within the company's
dominions, or those of their allies,

an increased number of drivers

shall be kept, in the proportion

altogether of one driver to every
two bullocks, and one sirdar (or

every , forty additional drivers.

The wages of the additional drivers

to be employed on such occasions,
at the rate of live sonaut rupees per
mensem for each driver, and six

sonaut rupees for each sirdar, shall

be paid by the contractor, and

charged by him, in a contingent

^ill, which shall be presented for

audit through the usual channel,

accompanied by a certificate signed

by the commanding* < '^.cer present,
and the officer ir -

l

;se charge
the bullocks may r * :<ing the

number of extra dn ;

,o were

actually employed, ai . what

period of time.

18 That the hiidarsai
'

'

- ers

be mustered, and monthly .us

made of them, with the bui. -',

agreeable to the t<rm whit s

now m use. The return shall ce

signed by the contractor, or his

agent, and countersigned by the

comr landing officer of the train,

under whose charge they inpy be
;

as well as by the commanding
officer of the station or aetadi-

ment, and exclusive of the monthly
musters of the elephans, bulio< ks,

and drivers, they shall be mu&iered

daily in the morning and evening,

by the non-commissioned officers,

who shall be appointed 10 execute

this duty.

19. That when the cattle are mus-

tered, the draught bullocks' shall

be provided with bridles and picket

ropes, and the carriage bullocks

vith pads and picket ropes, and
the elephants with puds and picket

ropes iinti chains, which shall he

kept consfi'itly in readiness, and
in good ord'j 1

*

for service. The

pads, both for elephants and bul-

locks, shall be well made, and

properly stuffed, according, in

every respect, with the muster

pads that will be kept at the office

of the secretary to the military

board, and at the different stations

of the army.
20. The contractor shall engage

to keep such establishment of

elephants and bullocks as govern-
ment shall hereafter fix, com-

plete ;
and to furnish, at his own

proper cost and charge, whatever

number may be required to supply
casualties
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Casualties occasioned by death, or

suoh as may be returned unservice-

able from the ordinal y course of

seivice ;
or to teplace such as may

have been delivered over to the

manaceiMent of an agent of go-
vemiMf . js provided for by ihe

40th article.

21. Any elephants or bullocks

that may be rendeied unservicea-

ble by forced marches, by over-

lo,.dmg them, 01 by excess of

labour, ihe con ti actor shall be paid
for by the honourable company, at

the rate of sonant rupees 783
12 6 for each elephant, and of
th i ty sonaut rupees tor each bul-

lock, upon a certificate fiom the

commanding officer, that such

casualty proceeded from one or
oth'T of the above causes.

22 A forced march is ex-

plained to be, when the distance
shall exceed ten coss in fine wea-

ther, and eight coss in bad weather,
in the twenty-four hours over-

loading is explained to be when
the weight shall exceed by two
maunds (exclusive of the pad, and
other necessary gear) the regulated
weight of twenty maunds for an

elephant, and by ten pounds
weight (exclusive also oi: the pad,
and other necessary furniture) the

regulated weight of 210 pounds
for a bullock. The pads and ne-

cessary furniture to be as follows :

For a bullock.
1 pad, -)

1 cushion, > with one girth.
1 saddle, )
1 picket lope of two fathoms.
1 bridle.

Excess of labour is explained to

be, when elephants or bullocks

shall be actually employed as

draught or carriage, more than
nine hours in bad weathei, and
twelvi hours in ordinary weather,
ip the twenty-four hours.

23. All casualties are lo be
noticed in the returns, that the

contractor's accounts maybe passed

only for the number ot elephants
and bullocks, and tlu> periods of

the month- for \\hiclx they have
been effective, and in set \iceable

condition.

24. 1 lie cont ractor shall engage
to furnish c?ch bullock, in canton-

n'.ent.s, or at any fixed station,

with two seers ot gram per day,
each ^cer being equal to eight.
Calcutta sicca weight, forty such
seers making one irmund, equal to

cighty-t\\o nvohdupoie pounds ;

and \vith a quantity of straw or

other dry cut fodder, not less than

ten seers weighed diy ; and the

contractor shall incur a penalty of

fifty Mcca lupees a-head upon each

bullock, when it hall be proved
before a committee of officers,

thai, thoy have received a short

allowance of gram, or fodder,

through the neglect (or other

cause) of the contractor, or his

agents ;
the gram and fodder shall

be served out to the cattle in the

presence of one or more European
non-commissioned officers, who
shall see the provender duly

weighed in its dry state, before it

is served out to the cattle, report-

ing the same to the commanding
officer, for the information of the

commander in chief, or, in his

absence, for that of the command-

ing officer of the troops under this

presidency.
25. The contractor shall, more-

over, engage to furnish at the cur-

rent bazar price, to be certified

by the commanding officer, one
extra seer of gram for each bul-

lock, when actually marching, or

employed with the artillery at their

annual practice; such extra allow*

ance is not to commence until the

flat*
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date of actual march, but to be

given equally on halting days j and

is to be drawn for in a contingent
bill, accompanied by a certificate

signed by the officer commanding
the detachment, and the officer

vinder whose charge the bullocks

may be, of the quantity of extra

gram which has been actually

furnished.

2ti. All elephants which shall

be retained in the service from the

present existing contract, and all

such as shall thereafter be received

into the service, are, as soon as sur-

veyed and approved of, to be

marked in such manner as govern-
ment, or the commander in chief,

may direct ; and the contractor is

to be held responsible, to the full

amount of his contract penalty,
that he does not sell, exchange,
or otherwise dispose of, any ele-

phant, which shall have been re-

ceived into the service until the

same shall be condemned, or re-

gularly discharged from the service.

27. Every bullock, tendered

by the contractor, and approved of

for the service, is to be markedon the

haunch, in the presence of the

officer approving, with the mark
of the united company, D. for

draught, and C. for carriage, with

two figures to denote the year when
admitted into the service, thus 0(3,

for the present year.
28. No elephants or bullocks

are to be at any time hiied, or

employed by the contractor, for

the purpose of fulfilling his en-

gagements, which are either di-

rectly, or indirectly, the property
of any officer in the service, under

the penalty of sonaut rupees 1 ,000

for every elephant and sonaut ru-

pees fifty, for every bullock, so

hired or employed.
29. Should government, or

the commander in chief, or, in his

absence, the senior officer com-

manding the troops, with the ap-
probation of government, find it

necessary, during the period of
the contract, to reduce the num-
ber of elephants, or of draught,
or carriage bullocks, whether the
same shall have been originally pro-

posed as the fixed establishment,
or may have been afterwards aug-
mented, under the provision con-
tained in the 28th article of the

present advertisement, it shall be
in their opinion to do so, the com-

pany giving to the contractor, in

writing, one month's notice of
such intention, and of the number
to be reduced,

30. Should any increase in the
number of elephants or bullocks

be required, notice thereof shall

be given to the contractor, who
shall undertake to supply them at

the rate of ten elephants, and of
two hundred bullocks, within three

months from the date of requisi-

tion, and to feed, and find atten-

dants for them, at the rates, and
on the terms specified for those of
the establishment, which will be
hereafter fixed by government.

31. No new elephants either

to supply the present deficiency,
if any, or to replace casualties, or

to increase the establishment, will

be received into the service, except
such as from Chittagong, or the

country to the southward and
eastward of that province.

32. The contractor shall ap-

point his own agents, either licens-

ed Kuropeans, or natives, at the

different stations, and shall be held

responsible for their due execution

of every part of his engagements.
He shall notify their names to the

commander in chief, or, in his ab-

sence, to the commanding officer

of the troops under tho p>L >idencyj
to the commanding ofhcers at the

respective
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respective stations, and to the mi-

litary auditor-general -,
and tfie

the official signatures of those

agents .shall be binding on the con-

tiartoi.

33. The bills aud vouchers, for

one month complete, are to be

si nr to the milLt.iiV paymaster-ge-
neral, \\ho is imnuylialely to tians-

mit them to the military auditor-

geneial, in \vho.ie olhYe they are

to be inspected, checked, and re-

turned in ten days after they shall

have been received, that they may
be re-delivered to the contractor.

34. The contractor's bills arc

then to be paid at the option of the

cc i. ii.-'i tor, either in Calcutta, by
the pa/ muster to the artilleiy and

garrisons, or by bills of exchange
cln:\M on the provincial tieasunes,

which vi',l he obtained upon appli-

cation, for ;nac purpose, being
mr.ck. 10 the military pay-mjjsler-

general.
35. ESCOL is are to be furnished,

when applied for, under the direc-

ti n u the commanding officer of

the station at which i he escort may
be mju'reu It refused, the con-

tractor may appeal to the com-
nwiirlrr m chief, whose decision

sh^ii be final.

o(j. Th breaking in carriages,

eighteen >ji nnmbfT, are to be cle-

li\<:re<l o\tr, upon survey mai'e

by di.,rn-> is ot the rommand ing
or!*' ers of stations, in good order,

an. . condition, to the new cou-

ti ' he e'^a'jj'i \,
to deliver

them at the expiration of Ivscon-

t. , in > .ilt jrtic The con-

fiat 101 u:li be allotted sio. i rupees
1,OO per annr.in, for keeping eat U

b:cakinj in i.inia^e in constant

rcp.'isr,
jud u*piacing it when neces-

sarj
r

llic numSer of bieaking in

carnw-s to be eighteen, as at pie-

sent, (subjeci, hottevei, to such

increase as may herealter be thought

necessary) six to be kept at th

presidency, six at "Cawnpore, and
six at Futtyghur, unless directed

to be stationed elsewhere, by the

commander in chief.

;*7 The bullock sheds shall be

delivered in good condition to the

contractor, who shall engage to

keep them in constant repair, and
retum them in the same good state

at the expiration of his contract ;

and he shall fuinish sheds for all

bullocks additional to the establish-

ment hereafter to be determined

on, allowing a space of ten feet by
four, for each bullock, and such

additional sheds shall likewise be

delucred in good condition at the

expiianon of his contract, in con-

sidciation of an annual allowance,
for that purpose, of sonaut rupees
2,500.

38. The cattle are to be exer-

cised as the commander in chief,

or, in his absence, the commanding
officer of the troops under the pre-

sidency, or the commanding offi-

cers of the respective hi at ions, with
his approbation, shall direct.

39. The proposals are to spe-

cify the rate per month, in sonaut

rupees, at which the contractor

will engage to tied and keep the

establishment of elephants, and

bullocks, whether draught or car-

liagr, complete j and supplied
with attendants, with the usual

number of pads, saddles, ropes,
and all other the usual gear ; taking

upon himself the lisk of all

casualties.

40. That the new contract

shMl be restricted to a time of

peace, and that whenever the

elephants and bullocks shall pro-
ceed on sen ice into an enemy's
roimrry, the company will appoint
an agent, or agents, to take chaigc
ot me number of elephants and

bullocks, which shall be so sent on

service,
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service, with their proper number
of attendants, which the conti ac-

tor must engage to transfer with

them, and the contractors engage-
ments Jiall cea^e and determine,

as to these cattle, until tlu*y shall

again return into the company's
dominions, or those of ihcir allies ;

and government shall, at all times,

be at liberty, on giving one month's

notice to the contractor, to take

such number of elephants and

bullocks as they may chu^e from

the contractor, and his engage-
ments, so far as relates to the num-
ber of elephants and bullocks, so

taken from him, shall cease, un-

til they shall again return into the

company's dominions, ur those of

their allies, or until the contractor

shall, by orders from government,
have icplaced according to the

condition of the 20th article, part
or the whole, of the elephants or

bullocks, which shall have been

thus taken into the immediate

management of an agent of go-
vernment. It is, however, to be

understood, that the contractor

will be only expected to receive

such cattle as may have been de-

livered over to the charge of an

agent, as shall upon previous sur-

vey be found serviceable.

41. Should the company's ter-

ritories, or those of their allies, be

come, at any time, the theatre of

war, by the invasion of a foreign

enemy, or by internal commotion,
the elephants and bullocks, with

their proper attendants, before pro-
vided by the contractor, and then

seiving, or that may afterwards

serve, m ihe territories so invaded,
shall he taken from the contractor,
and put under the care of an agent
as before .specified, .so long as those

territories, or any part of them,
shall continue to be the theatre of

war, or be occupied by hostile

armies.

42. The terms proposed are

not to be considered as extending
to the circumstance of an actual

famine, in which event relief is to

be arrbided to the contractor ; and
in order to define the circumstances

under which the contractor may,
claim such relief, it shall only be
demanded by him when the price
of co.irhe rice, or ottah, shall so

far exceed the rate of thirty seers

per iiipoe, and of gram the late of

twenty-four seers for the rupee, at

any station, as to produce a diffe-

rence to the contractor of more
than sonaut rupees 500 per month,

upon the whole expence of feeding
the elephants, and of 200 sonaut

rupees, upon the whole expence
of feeding the bullocks, at that

station, the evidence of such dif-

ference or loss, shall be ascertained

by certificates of the average price
of the coar.se rice, ottah, or gram,
(which certificates the contractor

at any time may require from the

commissaries of bazars, where there

are any) allowing each bullock to

receive two seers of gram, and
each elephant fifteen seers of ottah,
or rice, a day ;

the certificate must
run in the following words, and
be countersigned by the command-

ing officer on the spot:
"

I do

hereby certify, that the average
wholesale price of the under-men-
tioned coarse rice, otiah, or gram,
lor the month of has been, at

this station, and in the adjacent
country, as follows :

Gram Boot per maund
Giam Colloy per maund
Rice coatse per mauud
Ottah per maund"

(Signed) A. B.
" Com nissary of Bazars."

Where there may be no commis-

sary of bazars present, the certi-

ficates are to be granted by the

commanding officer only.

43. The foregoing terras must
be
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be understood to apply to all el-

phants, and draft and carriage

bullocks, which may be employed
in time of peace only, in any of

the territories immediately subject
to the Bengal presidency, as well

as in any of those of the allies of

the honourable company.
Individuals who may, however,

be desirous of offering terms for

feeding and supplying elephants,
and dratt and carriage bullocks,

and for victualling European troops
in the Bengal, and ceded provinces,
are at liberty to ofter separate rates

for victualling troops, and main-

taining elephants and cattle to the

westward of the Jumna.
VICTUALLING CONTRACT.

The proposals for victualling the

European troops are to specify the

rates at which the contractor will

engage to victual those troops, on

half, and on full batta, respectively,
in the manner, and on the con-

ditions hereunto annexed.

CONDITIONS.
1. The contractor shall engage

to supply the European troops now

employed, or which may hereafter

be employed, under this presidency,

during the existence of his con-

tract, with the following provisions
and necessaries, viz. one pound,
full weight, of good beef, or mut-

ton, exclusive of bone, to every

European soldier, employed in the

field, for each day's provision ;
the

ordinary allotment shall be one

bullock to forty men, when beef

is served, and one sheep to eight

men, when mutton is served
j

also

one pound of bread, or one seer

of nee ; he must likewise engage
to supply to every European soldier

two drams ofgood rum, ofthe quan-
tity of forty drams to the gallon,
also one chattack of salt, and two
seers of firewood, when on full

batta ; and two earthen pots every

morning, when on a march, to

every mess of five men, and one

arrack, or rum, pot to every com-

pany j but on such allowance of

pots, whatever is to be made when
the troops are in quarters, except-
ing, to the recruits on their first

landing.
2. The contractor must further

engage to supply every European
soldier in cantonments, or garrison,
and not upon duty in the field,

alternately, on one day, the quantity
of provisions, salt, and firewood,
without the quantity of liquors
before-mentioned

j and, on the

ensuing day, the liquor without
the provision.?; salt, and firewood,
and so on alternately ; the liquor
and provisions, salt, and firewood,
on every other day, during the

time the troops shall continue in

cantonments, or garrison -,
includ-

ing the troops in garrison at Fort

William, which shall be supplied

during the months of April, May,
June, July, August, and Septem-
ber, on such alternate days as they
shall be entitled to receive meat

provisions, &c. with mutton meat;
and, during the remaining six

months of the year, good mutton
and beef provisions shall be al-

lowed to them alternately, that is

to say, one day mutton, and the

ensuing third day beef, and so on,

alternately, for each and every day
of such last-mentipned six months,
on which they shall be entitled to

receive meat provisions. The pro-
visions, so supplied, are to be of

good, and wholesome quality, and
such as shall be approved of by
officers and surgeons of the said

troops.
3. The contractor must further

engage, that if, at any time during
the existence of his contract, the

several species of provisions, or

any of them, cannot be procured,
h*
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he will pay, or cause to be paid,
to each of the soldiers, in lieu and

stead thereof, the following several

sums of money, that is to say, in

case no beef or mutton is to be

had, sonant rupees 6 IO B being
two-thirds of the full batta, or

monthly allowance, and sonauf

rupees 354 being one-thiid of

the biitta, or motuhly allowance
;

and the same in proportion to the

soldiers on half batta, in case of

the failure of run), and for the

purposes of fulfilling the articles

of agreement before-mentioned on

his part, he shall be bound to keep
a sufficient deputy, either a native

or a -licensed European, with every

detachment of the troops with

which there may be a p:iy of Eu-

ropeans, consisting of seven men or

upwards,to complywiththe demands
of the commanding officer, of such

detachment, according to the sti-

pulations of the contract. No
privilege shall be considered as

annexed to this agreement, of

vending, or distributing rum, ar-

rack, or any spirituous hquors,

except as above provided for. It is

to be understood, that the charges
of the contractor are to be restricted

(according to the rates of his con-

tract) to the number of men who
shall appear, by the vouchers pre-
scribed by the fifth article of this

advertisement, to have been vic-

tualled by him, and the contractor

shall not be entitled, as directed

by minutes of council, dated the

5th of December, 1788, to draw
the batta of any non-commisbioned
officer or private, and consequently
he will not be expected to pay the

batta either of men in the hospital
or otherwise.

4. Should any provisions, fur-

nished by the contractor for the

European troops, be judged by the

officers of inspection., such as ought

not to be served to the troops ; in

such case the commanding officer

of the station shall be authorized

to diu'cf such part or parts thereof,

to be destroyed ;
and for such part

or parts thereof, the contractor shall

not only not beenti tied ronnyindem-
nitL.ition; but he shall further be
bound to pay to each ->oldier, for

whom good and wholesome pro-
visions shall not have been furnished,

according to the monthly rate of so-

nant rupees 6 IO 8, being two-thirds

of full batta, and in ca.se of any fai-

lure in mm he shall pay to each man
one-third of full batta, at the rate

of sonant rupees 8 5 4 per month.
5. The vouchers tor victualling

are to specify the number of men
victualled, and the number of days
certified according to the iorm now
in use, and signed by the quarter-
masters, or, in their absence, by the

adjutants of European battalions.,

and by the commandants, or, in

their absence, by the adjutants of

native battalions ; for the Serjeants
of these corps or detachments, by
the commanding officer of the de-

tachment, and for the supernume-
laries in Fort William, by the fort-

major : and if any retrenchment
shall be made on account of incor-

rect returns, the officer, who shall

have signed such return, will be
answerable to the contractor for the

amount so retrenched .

6. The contractor will receive

payment for the victualling charges
in one monthly billat the presidency,
as is provided It* respect to the con-

tract for elephants and bullocks ;

and the same accommodation will

be allowed for the victualling, as

for the elephant and bullock con-

tract, of bills of exchange for

such part of the amount as he may
require at the out stations.

7. That,with a view of having the

best liquor served out to the soldiers,

the
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the contractor shall be bound to

buy from the company, at the rate

of twelve annas a gallon, all the

spirits which, under his engage-
ments, shall hereafter be serv ed out

to the troops ; government will take

care that such rum shall not be less

than three years old, and the con-

tractor shall be bound under a pe-

nalty of sonant rupees 10,000 to

serve out the rum so received of

the company, and no other. The

spirits shall be kept in store rooms,
of which the commanding officer

of the station shall direct a staff

officer to keep one key, and the

other key shall be kept by the con-

tractor, or his agents.
8. The contractor shall engage,

when called upon, to store and

keep for the use of the troops sta-

tioned there, or elsewhere, such

quantities of rice, salt, and ghee,
in the garrisons of Fort William
and Allahabad, or either of them,
as may be required by government,
within ten days after requisition for

Fort William, and within three

months after requisition for Alla-

habad, and, on the terms here-

after mentioned, the quantities of

provisions to be kept in each of

the garrisons of Fort William and

Allahabad, are computed at

Maunds.
Rice 16,875
Salt 1,406 10 O
Ghee 527 13 12

But this quantity of any, or all,

of the above-named articles, may
be either diminished, or augment-
ed, at the pleasure of government,

always allowing ten days for laying
in the above, or a less quantity,
of rice, salt, and ghee, in Fort

William, and three months in Al-

lahabad, and in proportion for a

greater quantity.

g. The contractor shall be al-

Jowed, in each of th above gar-

risons, godowns, or a walled space
for the lodgment of the provisions,

which he shall protect from the

weather, and insects, in any way
he pleases, pro\ided he does not
make use of thatch. He shall bell,

or serve out, to the troops, accord-

ing to the provisions made in this

contract (and replace the rice, salt,

and ghee, as often as he pleases,

provided the quantity, in the gar-
lison is always kept up, and al-

ways at Fort William) when called

upon by the military board, \vith

the sanction of government $ and
at Allahabad, when called upon by
the commanding officer of that

garrison, in consequence of reports
to be made to him by such officer,

or committee of officers, as he

may appoint for the special pur-

pose of examining the provisions

kept in the garrison under his com-
mand.

10. The proposals are to specify
the conditions on which the pro-
visions will be supplied, in the fol-

lowing manner :

Rs. As.
The rice is esti-

mated at 1 4 per maund.
The salt 6 per ditto.

The ghee 16 per ditto.

On the cost of these articles thus

estimated, a per centage will be

allowed, which is to cover all risks,

and the contractor is to specify
what per centage he requires on
the quantity of articles so to be

supplied, and kept in store, esti-

mated at the above rates j an ad-

vance of cash will be made by
government equal to the cost of
the articles, which j;may be ordered

to be stored, calculated at the above

rates.

11. The victualling contract is

to be limited to a time of peace in

the same manner as the elephant
and bullock contract, and is to

apply not only as
i
at present to

Europeans, ordered on the river

in boats, to and from the several

stations
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stations of the army, but also to

Europeans piocceding in sloops to

or from ships at Diamond harbour,

Kedgeree, and Saugor.
The proposals, if for both con-

tracts, are to be superscribed :

"
Proposals for ike Elcpha it and

"
Bullock, and Victualling Con-

"
tract," and, if for cither sepa-

rately,
f<

Proposals for the Ele-
tc

phant and Bullock Contract,"

and "
Proposalsfor the Victualling

" Contract"

The proposals for both, or either,

of the contracts, are to contain

the names of two good and suf-

ficient securities, who will certify,

under their hands, that they agree
to become securities, to be bound

jointly, and separately, for the due

performance and execution of the

contractor's engagements, in a

penalty, to the following amount :

If the contract be for the two

services, one lack and sixteen thou-

sand sicca rupees.
If separately, the contract for

elephants and bullocks will be sub-

ject to a penalty of fifty thousand

sicca rupees.
And that for victualling, to a

penalty of fifty-six thousand sicca

rupees.
The contractor is to defray the

expence of postage on all his let-

ters.

The terms of the victualling
contract must, like those of the

elephant and bullock contract,, be

understood to extend to all Euro-

pean troops, that may be serving
in time of peace only, in any of

the territories immediately subject
to the Bengal presidency, or in any
of those of the allies of the Honour-

able company.

Separate proposals may, how-

ever, be tendered for victualling

troops to thf westward of th*

Jumna, as already notified in arti-

cle -13.

By order of the honourable the

govornor-general in, council.

THOS. HILL,
Acting Sec. Mil. Dcpt.

Fort William, Public Department,
May 28,180t>/

The public are hereby informed,
that the sum expected to be appli-
cable to the redemption of the

public debt by the commissioners
of the Sinking Fund in the month
of June, !> sicca rupees 3,00,000-.

Of this sum sicca rupees 52,000
will be applied to the discharge of

the bonds and notes of the general

register of 1792-3, from No. 4,707
to No. 4,721, both inclusive, oa

Monday the 23d of June, on which
date the interest thereon will cease.

The remainder will be applied by
the commissioners in the purchase
of the bonds and notes of this go-
vernment, 01^

tenders being made
to them in the usual manner. Pub-
lished by order of the honorable

the governor-general in council,

THOS. BROWN,
Acting chief-sec to the govt.

Fort-William, Accountant-general office,

May 28, 1806.

Notice is hereby given, that tha

treasury passes or notes of this go-
vernment, which may be outstand-

ing from No. 1501 to No. 1567
inclusive, (the original pass for the

la^t mentioned number bearing
date the 12th February last) will

be discharged on application at the

general treasury, on Thursday the

5th of June, on which day the in-

terest thereon will cease.

H. ST. G. TUCKER.
Accoimtint-general.

Fort William, Public Department,
May 28, 1806.

The public are hereby informed,
that
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that the sum expected to be appli-
cable to the redemption of the

public debt by the commissioners

of the sinking fund in the month
of June, is sicca rupees 3,00,OOO.
Of this sum sicca rupees 52,OOO
will be applied to the discharge of

the bonds and notes of the general

register of 1792-3,*from No. 4,707
to No. 4,/21 both inclusive, on

Monday the 23d of June, on which

elate the interest thereon will cease.

The remainder will be applied by
the commissioners in the purchase
of the bonds and notes of this go-
vernment, on tenders being made
to them in the usual manner. Pub-

lished by order of the honoiable

the governor-general in council.

THOS. BROWN.
Acting chief-see, to thegovt.

JUNE.
Fort William, Accountant-general office,

June 4, 1806.

Notice is hereby given, that the

treasury passes or notes of this go-

vernment, winch may be outstand-

ing from No. 1568 to No. ld64?

inclusive, (the original pass fot the

last mentioned number bearing
date the 14th February last.) will

be discharged on application at the

general treasury, on Thursday the

12th instant, on which clay the in-

terest thereon will cease.

H. ST. O TUCKER,
Accoitntant-cfener.il.

Fort William. Public department,
Jure 1J, If 06.

Notice is htse':>y given that no
further subscriptions to the loan

opened on the 5(h Maich hst, will

be received after Mond,iy the 7th

July, at any of the public treasuries.

The collectors andothei public offi-

cers in charge of ireasuries are ac-

cordingly prohibited from receiving

subscription after that dale, v/hen

their roisters are to be closed and
transmitted to the accountani-geue-

ral. Published by order of the

honorable the governor-general in

council.

THOS. BROWN,
Acting chief-sec to the govt.

Fort William, Accountant-general office

June 11, 1SOG.

Notice is hereby given, that the

treasury passes or notes of this go-
vernment, which may be outstand-

ing from No. 1665 to No. 1920 in-

clusive, (the original pass for the

last mentioned number beaiirig
date the 20th February last) will

be discharged on application at the

general treasury, on Thursday, the

ipth June, on which day the in-

terest thereon will cease.

H. ST. G. TUCKER,
Accountant-general ,

Fort William, Accountant-general office.

June 18, 1806,

Notice is hereby given that the

treasury passes or notes of this go-
vernment,which may be outstanding
from No. 1921 to No. 2082, both

inclusive, (the original pass for the

last mentioned number bearing
dntc the 22d February last) will

be discharged on application at the

general tieahury, on Wednesday
the 261 h instant, on which day the

interest thereon will cease.

H. ST. G. TUCKER,
Accountant general.

Fort William, Public Department.
June 25, 1806

The public are hereby informed,
that the sum expected to be appli-
cable to the redemption of the pub-
lic flebt by the commissioners of the

sinking land in the month of July,
is sicca rupees 3,OO,OOO. Of this

sum sicca rupees 50,OOO, will

bo applied to the discharge of the

bonds and notes of the general re-

gister of 1792-3, from No. 4,722
to No, 4,735 both inclusive on

Monday,
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Monday, the 28th of July, onwhich
date the interest thereon will cease.

The remainder will be applied by
the commissioners in the purchase
of the bonds and notes of this go-
vernment, on tenders being made
to them in the usual manner. Pub-
lished by order of the honorable

the governor-general in ccdncil.

THOS. BKOWN,
Acting chief sec. to the govt.

Fort WillUm, Public Department,
June 27, 1806.

The honorable the governor-

general in council has been pleased
to direct, that the following extiact

from a letter from the select com-
mittee of supra cargoes at Canton,
dated the 30th of March,, 1806,
and received this day, be published
for general information.

f< In consequence of a scarcity
of grain which has been suitered of
late by the inhabitants of this pro-
vince, the happo, or superintend-

ing magistrateof the port of Canton,
has given public notice by an edict,
which has been communicated to

us through the channel of the Hoiig
merchants, that any vessels import-
ing rice will be admitted free of

measur<ige, and exempted from the

payment of other duties, provided
that they arrive beiorc the month
of October next, and we think it

right to apprize your honorable
board of this circumstance, arid to

request that notice thereof may be

given to the merchants ofCalcutta."
Published by order of the honor-
able the governor-general in coun-
cil.

THOS. BROWN.
Acting chief tec. to govt.

Fort William, Public Department,
June 27, 1806.

The following extracts from

letters from the honorable the court

of directors, are published for ge-
neral information :

Extract from a letterfrom the ho-

norable the coutt of directors,

dated the 25th of May, 1798.
PAR. 105. " You will have qb~

served by our dispatches from time

to time, that we have invariably

manifested, as ^the occasion requi-

red, our disposition for the encou-

ragement of Indian literature; we
understood it has been of late

year-* a frequent practice among our

servants, especially in Bengal, to

make collections of Oriental manu-

scripts, many of which have after-

wards been brought into this coun-

try. These lemaunng in private

hands, and being likely in a course

of time to pass to others, in which

probably no use can be made of

them, they are in danger of being

negia:tul, and at length, in a great

me.isure, lo^t to Europe, as well as

to India. We think this issue a

matter of gi eater regret, because

we apprehend, that since the decline

of the Mn^ul empire, the encou-

ragemcnt formerly given in it to

Pei.iaii literature has ceased, that

hardly any new works of celebrity

appear, and that few copies of books
of established character are now
made

; so that there being by the

accidents of time, and the exporta-
tion of many of the best manu-

scripts, a progressive diminution of

the original stock, Hmdoostan may
at length be much thinned of its

literary stores, without greatly en-

riching Europe. To prevent in

part this injury to letters, we have

thought that the institution of a

public repository in this country for

Oriental writings, would be useful,

and that a thing professedly of this

kind, is still a bibliothical deside-

ratum here. It is not our meaning
that the company should go into

any considerableeipence in forming
a coi-
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a collection of Eastern books, butwe
think the India house might, with

particular propriety, be the centre

of an ample accumulation of that

nature, and conceiving also that

gentlemen might chuse to lodge va-

luable compositions, where they
could be safely preserved, and be-
come useful to the public, we
therefore desire it to be made
known, that we are willing to allot

a suitable apartment for the purpose
of an Oriental repository, in the

additional buildings now erecting
in Leadenhall-street, and that all

Eastern manuscripts transmitted to

that repository, will be cart-fully

preserved and registered there."

100'.
"

By such a collection the
literature of Persian and Mahome-
dan India, may be preserved in this

country, after, perhaps, it snail,

from further changes, and the fur-

ther declension of taste for it, be

partly lost in its original seats."

107.
" Nor would we confine

this collection to Persian and Aia-
bian manuscripts. The Sat^crit

writings, from the Jong .subjection
of the Hindoos to foreign govern-
ment, from the discouragements
their literature in consequence ex-

perienced, and from the ravages of

time, must have suffered greatly -,

we should be glad, therefore, that

copies of all the valuable books
which remain in that language, or

in any ancient dialects of the Hin-
doos might, through the industry of

individuals, at length be placed in

safety in this island, and form a

part of the proposed collection."

Extractfrom a letter from the ho-

norable the court of d'uectws,
dated the 5th oj June, 1805.

PAR. 26. " In our public letter

of the 25th of May, 1798, para-

graphs 105, 106, and 107, we in-

formed you of our willingnesg to

allot apartments for tl e purpose of

our Oriental repository in the addi-

tional buildings then -:recti ^ in

LeadcnhalJ-sneet, autf that all

Eastern manual ripls tran milted fo

that repository, would be carefully

preserved and legUtered there."

28. <( We have now to inform

yon, that the apartments for the

Oriental library, being completed
according to our intentions, have
been pi- iced under the charge of
Mi Charles Wilkins, formeiJy of
our civil service in Bengal, and that

a considerable number of manu-

scripts, and printed book*, upon
Oriental subjects, with objes^s of

natu;"<"l hist >:y and curios' i/, have

already been placed in r., among
which are many valuable presents
from individuals and public bodies

in this country."

29.
" As our original views in

establishing this libiary have by no

means been abandoned, and we
still entertain hopes, that the invi-

tation held out to individuals in

Indi'i, in the above mentioned para-

graphs, wuuld be successful, if

properly seconded by our supreme
government, \\< again refev YOU to

them, and desiio tl,-u fhe snbiect

may be entered into with alacrity
and /e,;l." Ihe ne^v building in

Leaden hall-s >et, being prewired
for the recLj)li >n of books, coins,

or other ar<"'l<'-. which may be pre-
sented for 1 Oriental Mjrary and

museum r the honorable court,

the publiv tl c. hereby informed,

that \vhatfvri books in any of the

Asiatic languages, or other art ties

coming v 'n the object oi the

honoMble "t's collect iui, may
be transm to the seiretar lo

the graven , t in the
\.

^' >

partment, Jie purpose
i 5

[>resented > honorable J c rt

oi director.'. / Ibedulytoiwan 1.
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Byorder of the honorable the go-

vernor-general in council.

THOS BROWK,
Acting chief-sec, to the govt.

Fort William, Accountant-General's

Office, June 2^, 1806.

Notice is hereby given, that the

treasury notes of this government,
which may be outstanding from
No. 2,O83 to No. 2,310 inclusive,

will be discharged on application
at the general treasury, on Thurs-

day, the 3d July, on which day the

interest thereon will cease.

H. ST. G. TUCKER,
Accountant-General.

JULY.
Fort-William, Accountant-General's

Office, July 9, 1806*.

Notice is hereby given, that the

treasury notes of this government,
which may be outstanding from

No. 2,501 to No. 2,7OO of 18O5-6

inclusive, will be discharged on ap-

plication at th<* general treasury, on

Thursday, the 17th instant, on

which day the interest thereon will

ease.

H. ST. G. TUCKER,
Accountant-Geucral .

Fort William. Public Department,
July 10, ISOti.

The public are hereby informed,
that the sub-treasurer at the pre-

sidency, the resident at Lucknow,
and the several collectors of the

land revenue, have been authorized

to receive, until further orders,

any sums of money in even hun-

dreds, (not being less than sicca ru-

pees one thousand) which may be

tendered on loan to the honourable

company, at an inteiest of eight per
cent, per annum, as hereafter spe-

cified.

2d. The above-mentioned officers

have been authorized to receive, in

transfer to this loan, all outstanding

VOL. 9.

treasury notes or treasury bills of
this government j accepted bills of

exchange drawn on the governor-
general in council, after deducting
interest at the rate of six rupees,
thirteen annas, and six pice per
cent, per annum for the period
which the bill* may have to run 5

bills for arrears of salary, whe-
ther the same shall have been
advertised for payment Or not

; and,

generally, all authorized public
demands.

3d, The paymasters of the army-
are also authorized to transfer any
demands which may be payable by
them respectively to this loan, and
to grant drafts for the amount in

the usual manner on the military

paymaster-general, which drafts

shall be received by the several

officers above-mentioned, in pay-
ment of subscriptions, on being
tendered 10 them for that purpose.

4th. Subscriptings to the loan

will bcrecehed at a discount of
two per cent, that is, for every

subscription of unc hundred and
two sicra rupees, a receipt will be

granted, entitling the subscriber to

a promissory note f->r one hundred
sicca rupees, to be issued on the

terms of the present loan.

5th. The treasury notes of this

government, be.inng an interest of

ten IAI* cent, pei annum, and the

public obligations of government
generally which bear that iale of

inJv rest, will be icreivod, until

ImlhiT notice, in subbcriptiou on
this loan ni par.

6th. The sicca rupee of Lnck-
nmv and Benares, will be le-

cvh ed as equal to tins Calcutta sicca

rupee.

7th. A receipt will be granted
for each subscription, bearing inte-

rest at the late often per cent, per
annum from tht> dnte of tuch re-

ceipt, until the fifteenth ot Febru-

t G ary
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jiry next, when the accounts of

this loan will be made up.
8th. The interest which may be

due on the fifteenth February next,

on receipts granted for subscriptions
to this loan, will be paid in cash at

the general treasury at the presi-

dency, or at the treasuries of the

resident at Lucknow, or of the

collectors of the ceded and con-

quued provinces, in cases whcic

the subscriptions shall have been

made at those t reasuries respectively,,

and for the principal, a promissory
note or notes will be granted, bear-

ing date the fifteenth of February,
1 807, and be numbered and regis-

tered in the order in which the re-

ceipts may be presented at the

accountant-general's office.
.

gth. The- principal of the pro-

missory notes shall be payable,
cither in Bengal, under the mlcs

established for the payment of the

register debt now existing, or by
bills to be drawn by the governor-

general in council on the honourable

the court of directors, at the ex-

change of two shillings and sixpence
the sicca rupee, payable twelve

months after sight, (which billsshall

be granted at any tyue on the

application of the proprietor of the

notes, either when the principal
hall have become payable in Ben-

gal, or at any earlier period j) and

any bills which may be so granted

will, if the proprietor desire it, be

forwarded by the depu<y-account-

ant-general in the public packets
to him, or his agent or assign accord-

ing to the instructions which may
be given for that purpose.

10th. The interest of the pro-

missory notes shall be payable half-

yearly, viz. on the 15th February
and 1 5th August, from year to year,
until the principal shall be dis-

charged, and it shall be at the op-
tion of the proprietors of the notes

to receive payment of uch inte-

rest either in cash at the general

treasury at the presidency, or by
bills to be drawn by the governor-

general in council on the honorable
the court of directors, at the ex-

change of two shillings and sixpence
the sicca rupee, payable twelve

monthsafter sight j provided always
in the latter case, that the interest

for which bills may be so required,
amount to the sum of fifty pounds
sterling, at the least, and no bills

\\ ill be granted for any smaller

amount.
llth. For the accommodation or

persons returning to Europe, the

subscribeis to this loan, their exe-

cutors, adinmistiators, or assign,?,

shall be entitled, on application to

the governor-general in council, to

have their promissoiy notes (pro-
vided they amount to the principal
sum of sicca rupees 1 ,000) depo-
sited in charge of the sub- treasurer

for the time being at the risk, and
under the security of the company.
An acknowledgment will begranted

by that officer for the promissory
notes so deposited with him ; and
the interest accruing thereon will

be remitted, as it shall become due,

by bills on the terms above-men-

tioned, which bills will be forward-

ed by the deputy-accountant-gene-
ral to the proprietor, his agent or

assign, according to the instruc-

tions which may be given for that

purpose.
12th. All applications to the

governor-general in council, to have

promissory notes deposited in the

treasury, must be accompanied by
the notes so to be deposited,
and directions must be written in

the following terms, on the faca

and across the lines of each note,
and be attested by the signature of

the proprietor, or his constituted

attorney or attornies.
" The interest accruing half-

yearly,
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yearly on this promissory note, and

the principal, as it shall become

payable, according to the order es-

tablished for the discharge of the

register debt, are to be remitted

(unless it shall be hereafter directed

to the contrary) by bills to be

drawn on the honorable the court

of directors, pursuant to the tenor

of this promissory note, and the

other conditions of this loan, pub-
lished in the Calcutta gazette of

the 10th July, 1SOG, payable to

, and be forwarded to

y but this promissory note

shall not be pledged, sold, or in any
manner negotiated, or delivered up
to any person whomsoever, nor are

these directions with respect to the

mode of payment of the interest

or principal to be in any manner

altered, except on application to the

governor-geneial in council, to be

made by myself, rny executors, or

administrators, or under the autho-

rity of a special power of attorney,

specifying the number, date, and

amount of this promissory note, to

be executed by me or them, for

that purpose."
13th. For the satisfaction of per-

sons who may propose to return to

Europe before the peiiod prescribed
for the final adjustment of the

accounts of this loan, and who may
be desirous of availing themselves

of the accommodation offered them
under the foregoing^ articles, the

deputy-accountant-general will, on

their part, write the declaration

above prescribed on the promissory

notes, provided he shall receive in-

structions for that purpose by ,m

indorsement to be executed on the

receipt or receipts, under the sig-

nature of the proprietor, or his

constituted attorney or attornies.

The deputy-accountant-general
will

also make the necessay application

to the governor-general in council

for an order to the sub-treasurer to

receive the promissory notes in de-

posit, and will forward the acknow-

ledgment of that officer to the pro-

prietor of the notes, or to his agent
or assign, according (o the instruc-

tions which may be furnished him
for that purpose.

Fort William, Accountant General'i

Office, July 25, 1SOG.

Notice is hereby given, that the

treasury notes of this government,
which may be outstanding from
No. 2,85 1 to No. 3,050, of 1805-6

inclusive, will be discharged on

application at the general treasury,
on Thursday, the 3 1st instant, on
which day the interest thereon will

cease. H. ST. G. TUCKER,
Accountant General.

Fort William, Public Department,
July 25, 180G.

The public are hereby informed,
that the sum expected to be appli-
cable to the redemption of the pub-
lic debt by the commissioners of the

sinking fund in the month of Aug.
is sicca rupees 3,OO,OOO. Of this

sum sicca rupees, 48,000 will be

applied to the discharge of the

bonds and note? of the general re-

gister of l7()2-3, from No. 4,73(3
to No. 4,750, both inclusive, on

Monday, the 25th of August, on
which date the interest will cease.

The remainder will be applied by
the commissioners in the purchase
of the bonds and notes of this*go-
vernment, on tenders being mad*
to them in the usual manner.

Published by order of the

honourable the governor-general
m council.

THOS. BROWN,
Chief Sec. to Govt.

AUGUST.
Whereas doubts have been en-

tertained whether under sections

G 2 XII.
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XII. and XIII. regulation VI,

1805, the articles therein enume-

rated, if intended for private use,

and not for sale, be liable to the

payment of town duties on impor-
tation into any of the cities and

towns, specified in section IV. of

that regulation ; and also whether

articles composing the private pro-

perty of individuals passing thiough
the ceded and conquered provin-
ces be subject to (he operation of

regulation XL 1804, the follow-

ing notice, with the sanction of

the governor-general in council,

is published for general informa-

tion : That all articles,, whether

intended for sale or for domestic

consumption, if rendered liable to

the assessment of government cus-

toms, or of town duties, by regu-
lations XI. 1804, and VI. 1805,
are declared to be subject to all the

rules contained in those regulations
on being imported \vithin the juris-

diction of nny of the custom-

houses, established in the ceded and

conquered provinces ;
that the se-

veral collectors of government cus-

toms In those provinces, on a writ-

ten application being made to them
for that purpose, are authorized to

pass at their discretion, the bag-

gage and necessaries of individuals,

free of duty, piovided the collec-

tor shall be satisfied that the pack-

ages and parcels, for which appli-
cation may be made, contain such

articles only as are bona iide of the

description of private baggage; but

that excepting in cases of this na-

ture, no person or persons, by the

special order* of the governor-ge-
neral in council, are exempted
from the payment of the duties to

which they may be liable under re-

gulations X. 1H04, and VI. ] 805.

Published by order of the board of

trade, J. THOBNHILL,
Secretary.

Fort William, Aug. 5, 1806.

Fort William, Public Department,
Aug. 13, 1806.

The public are hereby informed,
that the residents at Lucknow and

Delhi, the collectors of the land

revenue and other officers in the

ceded and conquered provinces, and
in the province of Benares, who
were authorized by the advertise-

ment of the J2th February last, to

negotiate bills on the presidency at

par, have been directed, from the

iilst instant, to grant bills on the

application of individuals at the

exchange of 103 Lucknow or Be-
nares sicca rupees, for 100 Cal-

cutta sicca rupees, the bills to be

drawn payable ten days after sight
The collectors and other officers,

who are authorized to negotiate
bills on the presidency, in the pro-
vinces of Bengal, Behar, and

Oiissa, will continue to draw on
the terms of the advertisement of
tiie 12th February. By order of

the honorable the governor-general
in council.

THOMAS BROWN,
Chief Sec. to the Govt

Fort William, Accountant-General's

Office, Aug. 13, 1806.

Notice is hereby given, that thet

treasury notes of this government,
which may be outstanding from
No. 3,381 , to No. 3,510of 18Q5-6,
inclusive, will be discharged on ap-

plication at the general treasury, on

Thursday, the 21st instant, on
which day the interest thereon will

cease

H. ST. G. TUCKER,
Accountant-General.

Notice is hereby given, that on

Thursday, the 18th of September
next, and the following days, until ,

the whole is disposed of, will be

put up to sale by public auction, at

the Salt-office, maunds 12,00,000
of the honourable company's salt,

tht
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the particulars whereof are below
stated. The salt will be put up to

sale at specific prices. The lots will

be iixed at one thousand maunds
each, (at an even scale) of eighty-
two sicca weight to the seer. One
rupee to be paid down on each lot

to bind the purchase. The salt to

be transported from the places of

delivery, (which are fully detailed

in an advertisement published at

this office) at the risk of the pur-
chasers.

Particulars of the twelve lacks of

maunds of salt to be sold by public

auction, with the conditions of the

sale:

DivisiONs. Quantity for

Sale.

Hidgelec 1,03,000
Do. Kurkutcli 7,OOO
Tumlook 2,30,000
24 Perguunahs 200,000
Bullooah 1,7.5,000

Chittagong 0*8,000

SULKEA.
Coast salt 3,16,5*7
Seized salt 3,196
Coot Gunge ditto 1 ,76 1

Narrain Gunge ditto ... 486
MAUNWS ...... 12,00,000

A deposit in company's paper of

twenty per cent, on the amount of

salt purchased. Payment in cash,

or treasury bills, ten per cent, on

amount of the salt purchased. Pe-

riod for completing the payments,
three months after the conclusion

of the sale.

, The deposit in company's paper,

(this paper to be received at par for

its principal only) and the propor-
tion of payment in cash, or treasury

bills, as above specified, to be both

made within ten days after the con-

clusion of the sale. In failure of

either the stipulated deposit in pa-

per, or the payment in cash, or

treasury bills, being made by the

period above specified, the salt to

be immediately re-sold by public

auction, for ready money j any pro-
fit arising thereupon shall belong to

government, and any deficiency

falling thereupon, shall be made

good by the first purchasers, with
all expences attending the re-sale.

Printed certificates, under the sig-
nature of the secretary, specifying
the purchaser's name, the number
of the lot, and the particulars of the

salt purchased, will be delivered to

the purchasers on their having com-

pleted the payment of their depo-
sits, both in cash and paper. But
the certificates above-mentioned

must be returned previously to the

orders and rowannahs for the deli-

very of the salt being issued. On
a payment for salt being made, an

equivalent proportion of the paper

deposit will be returned to the pur-
chasers, so that twenty per cent, in

paper will always be retained on the

balance of the purchases, until the

whole shall be paid. On a payment
in ready money, or treasury bill*

being made, an order will be im-

mediately issued by the secretary to

the board of trade, for the delivery
of a quantity of salt equivalent to

it, and the merchant will be fur-

nished with the order for delivery,
and such rowannahs as he may re-

quire for the salt, on his paying the

rowannah fees as usual. No order

will be issued for a less quantity than

two hundred and fifty maunds of

salt. It being stipulated that the

salt shall be paid for within three

months from the conclusion of the

sale
j
in case any salt shalt not be so

paid tier, a proportion of the pay-
ment in cash, as above stipulated,
to the extent often per cent, on the

purchases unpaid for, will be liable

to forfeiture; and moreover, the

salt will be forthwith advertised for

a ready money sale $
all losses and

expences attending such sale, to be

borne by the first purchasers, and

any
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any profit accruing from it to belong
to government.
By order of the Board of Trade,

WALTER FARGUHAK,
Assistant Sec. Salt Dept.

Calcutta, Salt Office,

21st Aug. 1806.

Fort William, Accountant-General's

Oihce, Aug.
lll t 180(5.

Notice is hereby given, that the

treasury notes of this government,
which may be outstanding from No.

3,63! to No. 3,900 of 1805-6 in-

clusive, will be discharged, on ap-

plication to the general treasury, on

Thursday, the 4th of September, on
which day the interest thereon will

cease.

H. ST. G. TUCKER,
Accountant General.

Notice is hereby given, that

packets are opened at the general

post office for the receipt ofEurope
letters, by the under-mentioned

ships: H. C. regular ships, Cal-

cutta, and Jane Dutchess of Gor-

don. Ditto extra ships, Comet,

Glory, Northampton, Sarah Chris-

tianah, Union, *and Sir William

Pulteney.
R. C. BIRCH,

Postmaster Gen.

Fort William, Public Department,
Aug. i>7, 180(5.

The public are hereby informed,
that the sum expected to be appli-
cable to the redemption of the pub-
lic debt by the commissioners of the

sinking fund in the month of Sept.
is sicca rupees 3,00,000. Of this

sum sicca rupees 58,000 will be ap-

plied to the discharge of the bonds

and notes of the general register of

1792-3, from No. 4J51 to No.

4,767, both inclush e, on Monday,
the 2Qth of September, on which
date the interest thereon will cease.

The remainder will be applied by
the commissioners in the purchase

of the bonds and notes of this go-
vernment, on tenders being made
to them in the usual manner.

Published by order of the hon.

the gov.-gen. in council,

THO. BROWN,
Chief Sec. to the Govt.

SEPTEMBER.

Fort William, Accountant-General's

Office, Sept. 3, 1806.

Nonce is hereby given, that the

treasury notes of this government,
which may be outstanding from No.

3,()01 to No. 4,001 of 1805-6, in-

clusive, will be discharged, on ap-

plication at the general treasury, on

Thursday, the llth hist, on which

day the interest thereon will cease.

H. ST. G. TUCKER,
Accountant-Gen.

OCTOBER.

Accountant-General's Office,
Oct 8, 1806.

Notice is hereby given, that the

treasurer's notes of this government
which may be outstanding, from
No. 4,552 to No. 4,910 inclusive,

will be discharged, on application
at the general treasury, on Wed-
nesday, the 15th of Oct. on which

day the interest thereon will cease.

H. ST. G. TUCKER,
Accountant-Gen.

Public Department, Oct. 8, 1805.

The public are hereby informed,
that the sum expected to be appli-
cable to the redemption of the pub-
lic debt, by the commissioners pf
the sinking fund, in the month of

November, is sicca rupees 3,OO,000.
Of this sum sicca rupees 1,O8,OQO
will be applied to the discharge of

the bonds of the general register of

1792-3, from No. 4,7p7 to 4,814,
both inclusive,on Monday, the 24th

November, on which day the inte-

rest thereon will cease. The re-

mainder will be applied by the com-
missioners
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missioners in the purchase of the

bonds and notes of this government,
on tenders being made to them in

the usual manner.
Published by order of the go*

rcrnor general in council,

THOS. BROWN,
Chief Sec. totheGovt.

NOVEMBER.
Notice is hereby given, that

sealed proposals of contract will

be received at the Bank of Hin-

dostan, on or before the 1 st Janu-

ary, 1807* for the construction

of a mausoleum over the remains

of the late most noble marquis
Cornwallis, at Gazepore, agreea-

bly to a plan, elevation, and section,

now lodged at the Bank for in-

spection, and where any further

information will be given that may
be required.

1st. The foundation of the

building to be of the best masonry
of bricks, made for this express

purpose, and none but those of a

good quality and exceedingly well

burnt will be admitted
-,

tie work
to be built in bond, in a workman-
like manner; the mortar to be
made as is hereafter particularized.

2d. ll;e floor of the building to

be raised, agreeably to the plan,
and constructed on arched flues

and brick on edge, over which to

be laid a pavement of China mar-

ble, in slabs of two feet square,

properly cleaned and bedded in

strong cement. The steps up to

the building to be faced with stone

and finished with an astragal noos-

ing, each stone forming the steps
to be at least six feet in length.

3d. The rest of the building to

be erected agreeably to the plans,

sections, and elevations, and to

be built with free stone, to be

drawn from the quarries of Chunar
or Mirzaporej none but stone of

the very first quality will, on any

account, be admitted in the work.
All stones are to be cut to the

quick, and to have no part of them

spongy, or soft
; any intone defec-

tive or that has any tlaw within

eight inches of the surface, or that

is of an inferior quality will be

rejected, and all expence of re*

moval to be at the cost and charge
of the contractor.

4th. The stones are all to be
filled and correctly bedded, per-

fectly level ; the beds on the same

layer, to be of similar heights,
and no layer to be less than ten

inches in thickness
;

it will be de-

sirable that the lower courses

should be more, from one foot to

fourteen inches. All the stones

to be fastened together by iron

cramps, to have at least four to each
stone. The cramps to weigh (col.

Garstin to be requested to give the

necessary information, which should

remain at the Bank) oz. and to

be run in, and covered with lead,

and to be so placed as not to be

within six inches of the outer faces

of the stones ; all the faces to be

rough chiselled, Qr finished on the

interior sides in the way that stones

are usually cut, before they receive

the last polish ; and on the outer

face to be cut and polished in the

best manner, the joints to be care-

fully chamfered and sifted
j any

work where this caution is not

used, is to be taken down, that

fault rectified, and replaced at the

contractor's expence. In forming
the cornices large stones, at Jeast six

feet in length by two, and six wide,
are to be usedj and at all the angles

sqdare stones at least six feet square.
All ornaments to be cut out of th6

solid
$
and the hardest and best stone

to be used for that purpose. For

the dome, every stone is to be cut

to a bevel, and made of a length to

form one solid mass, so that each

layer
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layer shall reach from the outside

to the interior, both faces of which
mu^t bs carefully cut, fitted, and

polished. The mortar to be used

thioughout the building to be made
of the best stone chunam, burnt on
the ipot. The stones to be drawn
ironi the quarrie.iat DugcMh Dehrie,
n-\:r Lettif Ghur, and burnt at

Ci , vMotv. All moitar to be made
iii i lie following manner: pro-

j
'".: i

( is uf chunam one-third,
fine <;,tu''i M'OiK-y one-third, and
of one-iijin! sj iJ, well washed,
fiom the ii\ct- OunMmanassa, or

the JUIL',OO, to be *c* clean, that

tlie water, nu^t run from \i pei-

feciiy CKMT The sand bui. we '-

te I wiiii a^ nuuii lime-\ k ater as ir

will retail!, the lime* i> lobe put
under it to slack, and \vhen the

fomentation has ceased., it is to be

well beaten, and aftci wards soor-

key is to be added in proportion of

one-third, to be m?de of fresh

well burnt bricks, to be sifted

through a fine sieve
;
and a* a veiy

small quantity of mortar will be

used, the expence will not be

great, but its composition must be

carefully attended to, and no joint
to be above three-tenths of an inch

in thickness. The composition to

be thoroughly incorporated by

repeated beating. The proposals
are required to specify the terms on

which the brick work by the on3

hundred cubic feet, and the stone

work per cubic foot, will be con-

structed. Two good and sufficient

securities will be required for the

due performance of the contract,

and a penalty of fifty per cent, will

be exacted in case of failure. The
advances will be made as follows,

one-third on signing the contract,

one-third on the second story being
raised to the height of the pedi-

jnents ;
the last payment after the

shall have been completed

and surveyed. The contractor to be

responsible for its remaining in per-
fect order for the term of one year,
from the day of suuey. The
committee will reserve to them-
selves the right of accepting, or

otherwise, such proposals as may
be offered, as they may deem most

advantageous for the public, with-

out
assigning any reasons for so

doing. uThe work to be completed
in two fears from sigwing the

contract, and to be constructed

under the supeiintendance ot such

person as the committee may deem

proper ; and in the event ot any
difference of opinion, between the

contractor and .superintending offi-

cer, cither u'uh respect to tho

qaahiN ot materials or the mode of

carrying on th-j building, the sjme
to be determin/d by an nmpiie,
whose decision shall he final.

Fort William, Accountant ("Jen's.

Office, Nov. 19, 1806*.

Notice is hereby given, that the

treasury notes -of this government,
which "may be outstanding from
NTo. 5,281 toNo.5,46

76of lb05-()

inclusive, will be discharged on

application at the general treasury,
on Thursday, the 20th November,
on which day the interest thereon

will cease.

H. ST. G. TUCKER,
Accountant-gen.

Fort William, Public Department,
Nov. 24, 1806.

Notice is hereby given, that the

orders of government of the 1 2th

April, J804, which were publish-
ed in the Calcutta gazette, of the

Ipth April, 1804, whereby Ed-
ward Bunny, formerly a writer in,

the office of the collector of go-
vernment customs at Moorsheda-

bad, was declared incapable of

holding any office hereafter in the

service
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service of government, have been
rescinded by the resolutions ol the

governor-general in council of the

20th of November, IfcOb. Pub-
lished by order of (lie honourable

the governor-general in council.

Tno. BROW$T,
Chief Sec. to Govt.

DECEMBER.
Fort Willrun, Accountant-General's

Office, Dec. 3 1806.

Notice is heieby given, that the

treasury notes of this government,
wh ; ch may be outstanding from

No. .0,501 to No, .5,760 of 1805-6

inclusive, will be discharged on

application to the general treasury,
on Thursday, the i 1th instant, on
which clay the interest thereon will

cea^e.

IT. ST. G. TUCKER,
Accountam-General .

Fort William, Dec. 5, 1806.

A dispatch from the resident at

Di'ii has this morning been re-

ceived by the honorable the gover-

nor-general in council, announcing
the melancholy event of the de-

cease of his majesty Shah Allum,
on the morning of the H)th ultimo.

His majesty's remains \veie in-

terred on the evening of the same

day, with great funeral pomp and

splendor, in the vault of his an-

cestors, and the funeral was at-

tended by the resident at Delhi,

and the principal public officers sta-

tioned at that capital. The utmost

tranquillity prevailed in the capital

at the time of the dispatch of the

latest advices from the resident at

Delhi. His late majesty is suc-

ceeded in the throne of Delhi by
his majesty's eldest son; Mirza Ak-
her Shah, who ascended the mus-
nud in public state on IQth ult.

His present majesty has assumed

the title of Akber Saunee, In tes-

timony of respect to the memory

of his late majesty, the honorable
the governor-general has been

pleased to direct, that minute guns
be lired from the ramparts of Fort

William, and at the principal mili-

taiy stations within the company's
pro\ hires. THOS. BROWN.

Chief Sec. to Govt.

Fort William, Accountant General'*

Office, Dec. 10, 18J6.

Notice is hereby given, that the

treasury notes of this government,
which may be outstanding from
No. 5,761 to No. 5,970 of *l805-6

inclusive, will be discharged on

application at the general treasury,
on Thursday, the J8th instant, on
which day the interest thereon will

cease. W. EGERTON,
Deputy Acct. Gen.

Fort William, Accountant-General*!

Office, Dec. 17, 18O6.

Notice is hereby gnen, that the

treasury notes of this government,
which may be outstanding from
No 5,.Q7i to No, C),,25O of J805-JJ

inclusive, will be discharged on

application at the general treasury,
on

Friday,
the 2()th instant, on

which day the interest thereon will

cease.

W EGERTON,
Deputy Acct. Gen.

PROCLAMATION.

Fort William, Dec 18, 1806.

Whereas instances have occurred

of masters of ships, placing them-

selves under" convoy of his majes-

ty's ships of war, disobjing, to

the great injury of the public ser-

vice, and of individuals, the or-

ders which they have received from
the commanding officers of the

convoy, the honorable the gover-

nor-general in council, in order to

prevent as much as possible a re-

currence of such practices, it

pleased to publUb the following
order*,
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orders, to take effect from this

date.

1st. AH masters of ships, be-

longing f this port, placing them-
selves under convoy of his majes-

ty's ships of war, are required

strictly to conform to the orders

which they receive from the com-

manding officer of such convoy,
2d. On a report being made to

this government, on the part of the

commanding officer of the con-

voy, that any masters of such ships

have, without orders, separated
from his convoy, an enquiry will

be immediately instituted in the

conduct of such masters, and un-

less satisfactory proof of the ne-

cessity of their separating from the

convoy can be shewn, such mas-
ters will be considered to have con-

travened tfoe orders of government,
and to have forfeited protection of
the honorable company, and will

be ordered '

by the government to

quit India. Published by order of
the honorable the governor-general
in council,

THOS. BROWN,
Chief Sec. to the Govt.

Fort William, Public Department,
Dec. 24, 1806.

The public are hereby informed,
that the sum expected to be appli-

cable to the redemption of the

public debt by the commissioners

of the sinking fund, in the month
of January, 1807> is sicca rupees

3,00,000. Of this sdhi sicca ru-

pees 1,OJ,OOO, will be applied to

the discharge of the bonds and

notes of the general register of

1702-3, from No. 4,842 to No.

4,869 both inclusive, on Saturday,
the 24th January, on which date

the interest thereon will cease. The
remainder will be applied by the

commissioners in the purchase of

the bonds and notes of this govern*
meat, on tenders being made to

them in the usual manner. By or-

der of the honorable the governor-

general in council,

THOS. BROWN,
Chief Sec. to Govt.

JANUARY.
Fort William, Public Department,

January 7, 1807.

Notice is hereby given, that no
further subscriptions to the loan

opened on the 10th July last, will

be received after Saturday, the 31st

instant, at any of the public trea-

suries. The collectors and other

public officers in charge of treasu-

ries, are accordingly prohibited
from receiving subscriptions after

that date, when their registers are

to be closed and transmitted to th

accountant-general. Published by
order of the honorable the gover-

nor-general in council,

THOS. BROWN,
Chief Sec. to the Govt.

Fort William, Accountant-General*!

Office, January 7, 1807.

Notice is hereby given, that the

treasury notes of this government
which may be outstanding from
No. 6,701 to No. 6,970 of 1806-6

inclusive, will be discharged on

application at the general treasury,
on Thursday, the 15th of January,

1807, on which day the interest

thereon will cease.

W. EGERTON,
Accountant-General.

Fort William, Account General'^

Office, January 14y ) 8O7.

Notice is hereby given, that the

treasury notes of this government,
which may be outstanding from

No. 6,971 to No. 7,350 of 1805-6

inclusive; will be discharged on

application at the general treasury,

on Thursday, , the 22d instant, on

which day the interest thereon will

cease. W. EGERTON,
Afcountant-General.

Fort
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Fort William, Public Department,
January 4, 1807-;

The governor-general in council

is pleased to direct, that the fol-

lowing advertisement, issued un-
der the authority of the right ho-

norable the governor in council of
Fort St. George, be published for

general information.

Government Advertisement.

The right honorable the gover-
nor in council being detirous of

giving every practical encourage-
ment to the importation of rice

at this presidency, in consequence
of a failure in the periodical rains

of the late monsoon
-,

notice is

hereby given, that his lordship in

council has been pleased to resolve,

that the price of one hundred and
ten (110) pagodas per Madras

garce, shall be allowed on such
rice (of the description of cargo
rice ofgood quality) as may be im-

ported at Fort St. George, from the

territories subject to the govern-
ment of Bengal, from the tenth

of February to the first of August
next.

2. It is to be understood, that the

importers of rice shall have the

option of disposing of the grain in

the market at such rate as the price
of the market may produce, or of

disposing of it to the government
on the above terms, {here being no

obligation on the importers or the

owners of rice to transfer it to the

government, if not consistent

with their own convenience and
inclination.

3. If the importer of rice shall

be desjrous of accepting the terms

allowed by this advertisement, the

rice will be received into the public
stores, and paid for on delivery.

4. As it is probable that persons

may be desirous of remitting money
to Bengal for the purchase of grain,
it is hereby notified, that, until fur-

ther notice, the treasury of Fort

St. George u ill be open for the

receipt of money for bills on Ben-

gal, at the exchange of 365 Arcot

rupees for 10O pagodas for thirty

days sight, and of 3C8 rupees for

sixty days sight.

Published by order of the right
honourable the governor-general in

council.

(Signed) G. BUCHAN,
Chief Sec to Gott.

Fort St. George, Jan. 10, 1807.

By order of the honorable tht

governor-general in council,

T. BROWN,
Chief Sec. to Govt.

Fort William, Accountant-General'i

Office, Jan. 21, 1807.

Notice is hereby given, that the

treasury notes of this government,
which may be outstanding from
No. 7,351 to No. 8,041 of 1805-6

inclusive, will be discharged on

application at the general treasury,
on Thursday, the 29th instant, on
which day the interest thereon will

cease.

W. EGERTON,
Accountant General.

FEBRUARY.
Eort William, Public Department,

Feb. 11, 1807.

The public are hereby informed,

that the sub-treasurer at the presi-

dency, the resident at Lucknow,
and the several col lectorsof the land

revenue, have been authorized to

receive, until further orders, any
sums of money in even hundred*,

(not being less than sicca rupees
one thousand, which may be ten-

dered on loan to the honourable

company, at an interest of eight

per cent, per annum, as hereafter

specified.
2d. The abovementioned officerti

have been authorized to receive ih

transfer to this loan, all butstanding

treasury
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treasury notes or treasury bills of this

government j accepted bills of ex-

change drawn on the governor-

general in council, after deducting
interest at the rate of six rupees
thirteen annas and six pice percent,

per annum, for the period which
the hill may have to run

5 bills for

arrea-s of salary, whether the same
shall have been advert iaed for pay-
ment or not, and, generally, all

authorised public demands.
3d. Tho paymasters of the

army are aUo authorised to tranb-

fer any demin<is which may be

payable by them Respectively to

this loan, an 1 to grant drafts for

the amount, in th'j usual manner,
on the military paymaster-general,
which drafts biuU be received by
the .several Olivers above-men-

tioned, in payment of subscrip-
tions, on being rendered to them
for that puipose.

4th. Subscriptions to this loan

will be received a' a discount of

||jret< per cent, th.n is, for every

subscription of one bundled and
three sicca rupees, a receipt will

be granted, entitling the sub-

scribor to a promis&ary note for

one hundred sicca rupees, to be
issued on the terms of the present
loan.

5th. The treasury notes of this

government bearing an interest of
ten per cent, per annum, and the

public obligations of government,
generally, which bear that rate of

interest, will be received until the

30rh of April next, in subscription
to this loan at par.

6th. The sicca rupee of Luck-
now and Benares will be received

as equal to the Calcutta sicca ru-

pee.

7th. A receipt will be granted
for each subscription, bearing in-

terest at the rate of ten per cent.

per annum, from the date of 0ucb

receipt, until the 2d of November
next, when the accounts of this

loan will be made up.
8th. The interest which may

be due on the 2d of November
next, on receipts granted for sub-

scriptions to this loan, will be paid
in c.ish at the general treasury at

the presidency, or at the treasuries

of the resident at Lucknow, or of

the collectors of the ceded and

conquered provinces, in cases

\vhcie the subscriptions shall have

been made al those treasuries re-

specthely, and for the principal,
a promissory note will be granted,

bearing date the 2d of November,
1 807, and be numbered and regis-
tered in the order in which the

receipts may be presented at the

accountant-general's office.

yth. The principal ot the pro-

missory notes shall be payable,
either in Bengal under the rules

established for the payment of the

register debt now existing, or by
bills to be drawn by the governor-

general in council on the honour-

able the court of directors, at the

exchange of two shillings and six-

pence the sicca rupee, payable
twelve months after sight, (which
bills shall be granted at any time,
on the application of the pio-

prietor of the notes, either when
the principal shall have become

payable in Bengal, or at any earlier

period 5) and any bills which may
be so granted will, if the pro*

prietor desire it, be forwarded by
the deputy-accountant-general in

the public packets, to him, or his

agents, or assigns, according to tha

instructions which may be given
for that purpose.

10th. The interest of the pro*

missory notes shall be payable half-

yearly, viz. on the 2d of May and
the 2d of November, from year to

year, until the principal shall b

discharged,
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discharged, and it shall be at the

option of the proprietors of the

notes to receive payment of such

interest, either in cash at the gene-
ral treasury at the presidency, or hy
bills to be drawn by the governor-

general in council, on the honor-

able the court of directors, at the

exchange of two shillings and six-

pence the sicca rupee, payable six

months after sight $ provided al-

xvays, in the latter case, that the

interest for which bills may be so

required, amount to the sum of

fifty pounds sterling, at the least,

and no bills will be granted for any
smaller amount.

[ 1th. For the accommodation of

persons returning to Europe the

subscribers to this loan, their exe-

cutors, administrators, or assigns,
shall be entitled, on application to

the governor-general in council, to

have their promissory notes (pro-
vided they amount to the principal
sum of sicca rupees 1,000, depo-
sited in charge of the sub-trea-

surer for the time being at the risk,

and under the security of the com-

pany. An acknowledgment will

be granted by that officer for the

promissory notes so deposited with

him, and the interest accruing
thereon will be remitted as it shall

become due by the bills on the

terms above-mentioned, which bills

will be forwarded by the dt puty-

accoutitant-general to the proprie-
tor, his agent, or assign, according
to the instructions which may be

given, for that purpose.
12th. AH applications to the go-

vernor-general in council to have

promissory notes deposited in the

treasury must be accompanied by
the notes so to be deposited, and
directions must be wiitten in the

following terms, on the face and
cross Jines of each note, and be at-

tested by the signature of the pro-

prietor, or his constituted attorney
or altornies.

" The interest accruing h;'lf-

yearly on this promissory note, and
the principal, as it shall become
payable, according to the order es-

tablished for the dischaige of the

register debt, are to be remitted

(unless it shall be hereafter direct-
ed to the contrary) by bills to be
drawn on the hon. the court of di-

rectors, pursuant to the tenor of
this promissory note, and the other
conditions of this loan, published
in the Calcutta gazette of the 12th

February, 180/, pa) able to ,

and to be forwarded to but
this promissoiy note shall not be

pledged, sold, or in any manner
negotiated, or delivered up to any
person whomsoever; nor are these
directions with respect to the mode
of payment of the interest, or prin-

cipal, to be in any manner altered,

except on application to the gover-
nor-general in council, to be made
by myself, my executors, or admi-
nistrators, or under the authority
of a special power of attorney, spe-
rif)"mg the number, date, and
amount of this promissory note, to
be executed by me or them, for

that purpose.*'

13th. For the satisfaction ofpersons
who may propose to return to EU*-

rope before the period prescribed for

the final adjustment of the accounts
of this loan, and who may be desi-

rous of availing themselves of the

accommodation offered them under
the foregoing articles, the deputy*

accountant-general will, on their

part, wiite the declaration above

prescribed on the promissory notes,

provided he shall rccei\e instruc-

tions for that purpose by an indorse-

ment to be executed on the receipt
or icceipts, under the siguatuie of
the proprietor, or his constituted

attorney
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attorney or attornies. The deputy -

accountant-general will also make
the necessary application to the go-

vernor-general in council for an
order to the sub-lreaMirei to receive

the promissory note* in deposit, and

will forward the acknowledgment
of that officer to the proprietor of

the notes, or to his agent or as-

sign, according to the instructions

which may be furnished him for

that purpose.
14th. A receipt will be granted

in the following form, for subscrip-
tions which may be made at any of

the public treasuries :

Form of receipt :

(C
I do hereby

acknowledge, that A. B. has this

day paid into the honourable com-

pany's treasury, the sum of sicca

rupees , which is to be ac-

counted for to him or order, as fol-

lows : Interest on the principal will

be paid to him at the general trea-

sury at the presidency, or at the

treasury of , at and after the

rate often rupees per cent, per an-

num, from this date to the 2d of

November next
5
and for the prin-

cipal, a promissory note, to be
dated on the 2d Nov. 1807, will

be granted on application to the de-

puty-accountant -general, payable

conformably to the condition of the

loan published in the Calcutta ga-
*ette of the 12th February, 1807.

(Signed) C. D.
Sub-Treasurer, or Collector."

4< ._--__-.

15th. Promissory notes, under
the signature of the secretary to the

government, will be granted in the

following form, in exchange for the

receipt :

" FOKT WILLIAM.
te

Promissory Note for Sa. l\s.
" The governor-general in coun-

cil does hereby acknowledge to have
received from A. B. the sum of sic-

ca rupees , -as a loan to the

hon. the united company of mer-
chants of England trading to the

Easr Indies, and does hereby pro-
mise for and on behalf of the said

united company, to repay and dis-

charge the said loan, by paying un-
to the said A. B. his executors, or

administrators, orhisor their order,

the principal sum of sicca rupees*

, aforesaid, at the presidency
of Fort William, agreeably to tin*

order in which this note may stand

on the general register of notes and
bonds of this presidency, payable

according to priority of date and

number, unless the same shall have
been previously discharged by bills

drawn on the hon. the court of di-

rectors, according to the conditions

of the plan for a loan published in

the Calcutta gazette of the 12th of

February, 1 807, and by paying the

interest accruing thereon at the rate

of eight per cent, per annum, by
half yearly payments, viz. on the

2d ofMay and 2d of November fol-

lowing, from year to year, at the

option of the lender, his executors,

administrators, or assigns, either in

cash at the general treasury at the

presidency, or by bills to be drawn

byt e governor-general in council

on the hon. the court of directors,

at the rate of two shillings and six-

pence the sicca rupee, nnd payable
six months after sight, until th<*

principal shall be discharged.
"

Signed by the authority of the

governor-general in council,

(Signed)
" E. F.

" Sec. to the Government,
" Public department.

Account.-Gen. 's Office,

Registered as No. ."

l6th. The accounts of this loan

are not to be made up until the 2d
Nov. 1807j 1out it ls hereby noti-

fied, that the loan will be closed at

any earlier period, should the go-

vernor-general iu council deem it

expedient
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expedient to give direction for that

purpose.
Published by order of the lion,

the governor-general in council,

THOS. BKOWN,
Chief Secretary to the Govt.

Fort William, Public Department,
Feb. 18, 1807.

The public are hereby informed,

that the sum expected to be appli-

cable to the redemption of the pub-
lic debt by the commissioners of the

sinking fund in the mouth of March,
ii> sicca rupees 3,00,000. Of this

sum sicca rupees 1,04,000 will be

applied to the discharge of the bonds

and notes of the general register of

1792-3, from No. 4,801 to No.

4,904, both inclusive, on Tuesday,
the 24th of March, on which date

the interest thereon will cease.

The remainder will be applied by
the commissioners in the purchase
of the bonds and notes of that go-
vernment, on tenders being made
to them in the usual manner.

Published by order of the hon.

the governor-general in council,

THOS. BROWN,
Chief Sec. to the Govt.

Accountant General's Office,

Feb. 18, 1807.

Notice is hereby given, that the

treasury notes of this government,
which may be outstanding, from
No. 4,401 to No. 4,700 of 1 80t>-7,

inclusive, will be discharged, on

application at the general treasury,
on Thursday, the 29th instant, on
which day the interest thereon will

tease.

W. EGERTON,
Account.-Gen.

Fort William, Accountant General'*

Office, Feb. 25, 1807.

Notice is hereby given, that the

treasury notes of this government,
Vhich may be outstanding from
No, 4,701 to No. 8>000 of 1806*7

inclusive, will be discharged on

application at the general treasury,
on Thursday, the 5th March, on
which day the interest thereon will

cease.

W. EGERTON,
Accountant-General .

MARCH.
Fort William, Accountant General'*

Office, March 4, 1807.

Notice is hereby given, that the

treasury notes of this government,
which may be outstanding from

No, 8,OOlto No. 1 0,000 of 1SO6-/
inclusive, will be discharged oil

application at the general treasury,
on Thursday, the 12th instant, on
which day the interest thereon will

cease.

W, EGERTON,
Accountant General.

Public notice is hereby given,
that no goods whatever imported at

Calcutta, fromsea, or for exporta-
tion from Calcutta by sea, will, in

future, be allowed to be landed at

or shipped fiom nny other ghaut
but that to the south of the custom
house wharf

5 and no goods what-
ever brought to the custom house
at Calcutta, from the interior of

the country by the river Hoogly
will, in future, be allowed to be
landed at that ghaut. No goods
whatever brought to the custom
house at Calcutta, from the inte-

rior of the country, by the river

Hoogly, will, in future, be allowed

to be landed at any other ghaut but

at the Old Fort ghaut, to the north

of the custom house wharf;
and no goods whatever imported
at Calcutta, from sea, will, in fu-

ture be allowed to be landed at that

ghaut, by order of the board oftrade.

T. DASHWOOD,
Col. Gov. Cui.and of tht

Calcutta Town Duties.

Co?t. Cust. House. Calcutta,
Ftb. 28, 1S07. Fort
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Fort William, Public Department,
March 11, 1SU7.

Notice is hereby given , that the

?nb-treasurer and acting marine

pay-master will be turnlshed with

cash, to enable them to discharge
th^ salaries and allowances of the

civil and marine depaitments for

January la'3 t, on or after Thursday,
the '26th instant.

By older of the honoiable the

governor-general in council,

T. BROWN,
Chief Sec to Govt.

Fort William, Accountant General's

Office, March 11, 1P07.

Notice is hereby given, that the

treasury notes of this go\ eminent,
which may be outstanding from

No. 10,001, to No. 13,000 of

I960*-7 inclusive, will be discharged
on application at the general trea-

sury, on Thursday, the ic^lh inst. on

which day the interest thereon will

cease.

W. EGERTON,
Accountant General.

Fort WillUin, Accountant General'*

Office, March 18, 1S07.

Notice is hereby given, that the

treasury notes of this government,
which may be outstanding from No.

13,001 to No. 15,000, of 1800"-7

inclusive, will be discharged on

application at the geneial tieasuiy,

on Thursday, the 20*th March, on

which day the interest then, on will

ease.

W. EGERTON,
Accountant General.

Fort William, Public Department,
March 18, 1807.

The public are hcieby informed,

hat the suni expected to be appli-

cable to the redemption of the pub-
lic debt by the commi^ioner^ of

the sinking fund in the month of

March, is sicca rupees J,00,000
Of this sum sicca rupee* 1,02,000,

will be applied to the discharge o f
*

the bonds and notes of the gener. I

register, of 1 7Q2-3 , from No. 4,905
to No. 4,920 both inclusive, on

Monday, the 27th of April,, on
which date the interest thereou

will cease. The remainder will

be applied by the commissioner
in the purchase of the bonds and
notes of this government, on ten-

ders being made to them in the

usual manner.
Published by order of the hon.

the governor-general in council,

T. BIIOWN,
Chief Sec. to the Govt.

Fort William, Accountant General's

Office, March 25, 1807.

Notice is hereby given, that the

treasury notes of this government,
which may be outstanding from
No. 15',00l to No. 18/203 and from
No. 1 to 30 of 1 806-7 of the regis-
ter of note**, bearing an interest of

eight per cent, per annum, will be

discharged on application at the

geneial treasury, on Ihursday, the

2d of April, on which day the inte-

rest thereon will cease.

W. EGERTON,
Accountant General.

AFIUL.
Fort William, Accountant General'*

Office, April 1, 1807.

Notice is hereby given, that the

treasury notes of this government,
which may be outstanding from
No. 31 to No. ,500 of 1806-7
inclusive, will be discharged on

application at the geneiai treasury,
on Thursday, the Qth instant, on
which day the interest thereon will

cease.

W. EGERTON,
Accountant General.

Fort William, Accountant General'*

Office, April 8,1807.
Notice is hereby given, that the

treasury notes of this government,
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which may be outstanding from
No. 501 to No. 650, of 1806*7
inclusive, will be discharged on

application at the general treasury,
on Thursday* the 16th instant, on
which day the interest thereon will

cease.

W. EGERTON,
Accountant General.

Fort William, Accountant General's

Office, April 15,1807.
Notice is hereby given, that the

treasury notes of this government,
which may be outstanding from
No. 651 to No. 900, of 1806-7
inclusive, will be discharged on

application at the general treasury,
on Thursday, the 23d instant, on
which day the interest thereon will

cease.

W. EGERTONT,
Accountant General.

Fort William, Accountant General's

Office, April 22, 1807.

Notice is hereby given, that the

treasury notes of this government,
which may be oustanding from
No. 901 to No. 1150, of 1806-7
inclusive, will be discharged on

application at the general treasury.

on Thursday, the 3Oth instant, on
which day the interest thereon will

cease.

W. EGERTOW,
Accountant General.

Fort William, Public Department
April 22, 1807.

The public are hereby informed,
that the sum expected to be appli-
cable to the redemption ofthe pub-
lic debt, by the commissioners of
the sinking fund, in the month of

March, is sicca rupees 3,OO,OOO.
Of this sum, sicca rupees 194,000
will be applied to the discharge of
the bonds and notes of the general

register of 1792-3 from No. 4,921
to No. 4,966 both inclusive, on

Monday, the 25th of May, on
which date the interest thereon

will cease. The remainder will

be applied by the commissioners in

the purchase of the bonds and
notes of this government, on ten-

ders being made to them in the

usual manner.
Published by order of the hou.

the governor-general in council,
T. BROV/N,

Chief Sec. to the GoYt<

VOL o. t HE CIVIt
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CIVIL APPOINTMENTS, &c.

BENGAL.

Air Ajchtbald Cov-kbum, collector of

the district of Furruckahad.
]Ur. John Routlcdgc, collector of Ba-

reilly.
Mr. W. E. Wynne, register of *he zil-

iah court of Bliaugulporc, and as-

sistant to the magistrate of that oU-
tiou.

Mr. E. Strachey, judy? and magistrate
of the Agra.

"

Mr. W. E. Rees, judge and magistrate
of the ziilah of Midnaporc,

Mr. J. W. Sage, register of the ziilah

court of Rungporc, and assistant to

the magistrate at that station.

Mr. William Swmton, commercial rebi-

dent at Keerpoy.
Mr. W. P. Monckton, assistant to the

collector of A!lyp:hnrrl.
Xlr. John Paitcnson, commercial resi-

dent at Hurriaul.

Mr. Walter Faiquhar, head assistant to

the secretary to the boaid ot trade ill

the salt department.
Mr John Ewer, assistant to the salt

agent at Hidgelee.
Mr. G. T. Siddons, assistant to the

superintendant of the bait chokies.

Mr. Mordaunt Ricketts, assistant to the

commercial resident at Patna.

Mr. H. Cornish, judge of the iJ4 Per-

gunnaha.
Mr. C. Pattenson, register of the ziilah

court of the 24 Pergunnahs.
Mr. David Burgess, collector of govern-
ment customs at Dacca.

Mr W. H. Robinson, register of the

ziilah court at Agra.
The hon. C. A. Bruce, third judge of

thp provinct?! court of appeal, and
conn of circuit, tor the division of
J)arra .

Mi. Rubcit Graham, judge and magis-
trate of the zil.ah of lurruckalud.

Mr C. 1\ Ferguson, collector of Tir-
hoot.

Air. Charles Lloyd, collector of Mora-
dahad.

Mr. W. Pu*c"ll, superintendaot-generAl
ol vaccine inoculation.

JULY.
Mr. John Monckton, Persian secretary

to the guv rnmeiit.

Mr. Cieorge Swiuton, deputy Persian

secict:-ry to lie government.
Air ChdHc-i Chapman, assi&tant to

the coxr.u ^rcial resident at Soona-

mooky.
John J^uinsd'n, rsq. president of the

board of re nic.

Air. John 1'i.ntcr, assistant to the

coinmetcial resident at Bcnaies.

Mr. R. Martin, magistrate ot the nor-

thern divUion of ticharuupore.
Mr. R. C PlowHen, appraiser of piece-

goods, at the Calcutta cutom-hoube.
Mr. Henry Alexander, deputy appraiser

of piece-goods, at the Calcutta custom-
house.

AUGUST.
Mr. John Riclianlson, secretary to the

government in the military dcnau-
ment.

Mr. Hugh Wilkinson, judge and magis-
trate of the aillah of IVlccrut.

Mr. Charles Thcophilus Metcalfe, first

assistant to the resident at Delhi.

Mr. William Henry Trjnt, assistant to

the collector of the 24 Pcrgunnahs.
Mr;
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SEPTEMBER.
Mr. C. W. Steer, assistant to the magis-

trate of BareilLy, and to the register of

the zillah court at that station.

Mr. Gordon Forbes, register of the

provincial court of appeal, and court
of circuit for the division of Cal-

cutta.

OCTOBER.
Mr R. J. Powell, register of the pro-

vincial coin t at Moorshedabad.
Mr. H. Batson, register of the zillah

court of Bumllecund,
Mr. H. G. Christian, register of the

zillah court of Furruckabad.
DFCLMBER.

Mr. George Suttie, collector of the zil-

lah of JBeerbhoom.

JANUARY, 1807.

Mr. \V. Egerton, accountant-general, a

director of the bank, and a member
of the mint committee at Calcutta.

Mr. J. W. Shcrer, deputy-accountant-
general, accountant to the revenue
iiiid judicial department, and civil au-
ditor.

Mr. William Morton, sub-accountant-

general to the board of trade, and
treasurer of the bank of Calcutta.

Mr. J. Littledale, assistant to the sub-

ireasurer.

Mr. George Saunders, assistant to the

treasurer to the board of trade.

Mr. Charles Buller, a member of the

board of revenue.
Mr. R. Thackeray, secretary to the

board of revenue.
Mr. D. Campbell, sub-secretary to the

board of revenue.
Mr. David Burges, collector of the dis-

trict of Momensing.
Mr. Mathew Lumsden, superintendant

of the hon. company's press, in the

room of Mr. Francis Horsley, resigned.
Mr. Charles Murray, assistant to the

resident at Foit Marlborough.
Mr G C. Master, register of the pro-

vincial court of appeal, and court of

circuit, for the division of Patna.
Air. Alexander Wright, judge of the

Dewanny Adawlut, and magistrate
of the zillah court of Dinagepoie.

Mr. R. H. Rattray, register of the De-

wanny Adawlut, and assistant to the

magistrate of the zillah court of Sa-

run.

Mr James Pattle, judge of the De-

wanny Adawlut, and magistate of

the zillah court of Moradabad.
Mr. Salter, aslant to the register of

the provincial court of appeal, and
court of circuit, for the division of
Calcutta.

FEBRUARY.
Mr. N. B. Edmonstone, private secre-

tary to the honorable the governor-
general.

MARCH.
Mr. Charles Sweedland,- commercial

president at Luckepore and Chitta-

g<>ng.
Mr Andrew Seton, commercial resident

at Malda.
Mr. Henry Williams, commercial resi-

dent at Commercolly.
Mr. John Patteiibon, commercial iesi-

deut at Dacca.
Mr. John Forsyth, commercial resident

at Golagore.
Mr. Robert Brooke, commercial resi-

dent .it Hurriaul.

Mr. Robert Richardson, commercial re

sident at Hurnpaul.
Mr. T N. Sealy, assistant to the iraport-

\vaiehouse keeper.
Mr. James Edmiston, collector ofgovern-
ment customs at Dacca.

Mr. J. O. Oldham, deputy collector of

government customs at Allahabad.

Mr. William Trowcr, deputy collector

ot customs at Etawa.
Mr. George Saunders, sub-secretary to

the board of trade.

Mr. Henry Ellis, asastant in the office

ot the secretary to the government,
in the secret political, and foreign

department.
Mr. Richard Parry, secretary to the

government, in the military depart-
ment.

Mr. W. H. Trant, assistant to the secre-

tary to the government in the mili-

tary department
Mr. A. Revelry, assistant to the com-

mercial resident at Cassimbuzar.

Mr. Y. Burgcs, second judge of the

provincial court of appeal, and court

of circuit, for the division of Barcilly.
The hon. J. R. Elphinstone, judge and

magistrate of the zillah of Jawnpore.
Mr. William Brodie, judge and magis-

trate of the zillah of Agra.
Mr.T. Richardson, judge and magis-

trate of the zillah of Bundlccuud.

Mr. William Leycester, judge and ma-

gistrate of the zillah of Moradabad.
Mr. T. Pattle, judge and magistrate of

the zillah of Cawnpore.
Mr. William Blunt, magistrate of the

Jungle Mehaul,
Mr,
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Mr. T. M. Rees, collector of the zillah

f Barun.
Mr. T. Wauchope, register of the zil-

lah court at Bwndlecund,
Mr. J. R. Barwell, register of the zil-

lah court of Allahabad.

Mr. E. Impey, register of the zillah

court at Beerbhoom.
Mr. H. Batson, register of the zillah

court at Agra.
Mr.T. Liell, regiiter of the zillah court

at Gorruckpoor.
Mr. R. Brown, assistant to the register

court of Sudder, Dewaung Addulut,
and Nizamut Adawlut.

Mr. R. T. J. Glynn, assistant to the

register of the provincial court of

appeal,
and court of circuit, for the

division of Benares.

Mr. W. F. Clarke,assistant to the magis-
trate of Beerbhoom, and to the regis-
ter of the ci\Til court at that station.

Mr. W. Wright, assistant to the magis-
trate of Etawa, and to the register

of the civil court at that station.

Mr. N. J. Halhed, assistant to the ma-

gistrate of Meerut, and to the regis-
ter of the civil court at that station.

Mr. E. Maxwell, assistant to the magis-
trate of tke city of Dacca, and to the

register of the civil court at that

station.

Mr. I
1

. Ewing, assistant to the magis-
trate of Chiitagong, and to the regis-

ter of the civil court at that station.

Mr. R. B. Gardiner, assistant to the

register of the provincial court of

appeal, and court of circuit, for the

division of Moorshedabad.
Mr. C. Ward, assistant to the collector

ef Bhaugulpore.

Mr. H. M. Money, assistant to the regis-
ter of the court of

appeal,
and court

of circuit, for the division of Dacca.
Mr. J. T. Roberdeau, assistant to the

magistrate of Mynumsing, and to the

register of the civil court at that

station.

Mr. W. Oakely, assistant to the magis-
trate of Rungpore, and to the regis-
ter of the civil court at that station.

Mr. S. Macan, judge and magistrate of
the zillah of Muddea.

Mr. E. Strachey, judge and magistrate
of the city of Dacca.

Mr. W. W. Massie, judge and magis-
trate of the zillah of Mynumsing.

Mr. J. Rattray, judge and magistrate
of the zillah of Jessore.

Mr. James Lowther, assistant to the

magistrate of Moorshedabad, and to

the register of the civil court at that

station.

Mr. John Addison, collector of govern-
ment customs at Moorshedabad.

Mr. Thomas Evans, collector of govern-
ment customs at Hoogly.

Mr. William Carmichael Smyth, assis-

tant to the commercial resident al

Rungpore.
Mr. John G. Turnbull, assistant to the

principal collector of Tanjore and

Yrichinopoly.
Mr. James Munro, ditto to the collec-

tor in the northern division of Arcot.
Mr Charles H, Higginson, register to

the provincial court of
appeal,

and
circuit for the northern division.

Mr. Algernon Revely, second assistant

to the superintendant of western
salt chokies,

MADRAS.

MAY, 1806.

Mr, John M*Kerrel, assistant, under the

principal collector in the province of

Canara.
Mr. John Bird, assistant, under the

principal collector in the ceded dis-

tricts.

Mr. John Hanbnry, assistant, under the

secretary of the board of revenue.

Mr. W. Montgomery, attUtgat> under

the register of the court of Sudder ind

Foujdary Adawlut.
Mr. J. B. Huddleston, assistant, under

the secretary, to the board of reve-
nue.

Mr. J. E. Eliot, assistant, under the

register, to the court of Sudder and

Foujdary Adawlut.
Mr. Andrew Scott, firit judge of th-
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court of Sudder and Foujdary Adaw-
lut.

Mr. T. B. Hindis, second judge of the

ditto ditto.

Mr. Nathaniel Webb, senior judge of

the provincial court of
appeal

and

circuit, in the northern division.

Mr. J. H. D. Ogilvie, second judge of

ditto, in the centre divison.

Mr. Harry Taylor, collector of Madn's.
Mr. James Hepburn, ditto in the za-

lah of Tinnevelly.
Mr. P. R. Cazalet, ditto in the zillah

of Chingleput.
Mr. Thomas Frazer, ditto in the zil-

lah of Masulipatam, and agent of the

government bank.
Mr. W. Chaplin, subordinate collector

in the ceded districts.

Mr. W. Wayte, secretary to the board
of revenue.

Mr. Casamajor, deputy secretary to the

ditto ditto.

Mr. George Stratton, judge and magis-
trate of the zillah of Tinnevelly,

Mr. George Coleman, ditto ditto of the

zillah of Chingeeput.
Mr. D. Crawford, ditto ditto of the

zillah of Manargoody.
Mr. F. W. Ellis, ditto ditto of the

zillah of Combacoonum.
Mr. D. Cockburn, ditto ditto of the

southern division of the province of

Arcot.
Mr. W. E. Wright, ditto of the zillah

of Chittoor.
Mr. R. H. Lathom, ditto ditto of the

zillah of Trichinopoly.
Mr. G. T. Travers, ditto ditto of the

southern division of the ceded dis-

tricts.

Mr. J. Cochrane, ditto ditto of the

western division of the ditto, at

Bellary.
Mr. J. H. Peille, ditto ditto of the

eastern division of the ceded districts,

at Cuddapa.
Mr. R. W. Irwin, ditto ditto of the

zillah of Madura.
Mr. J. S. Savory, ditto of the zillah of

Dharapooram,
Mr. G. W. Gillio,do. do. of the southern

division of Malabar at Augryapoore.
Mr. W. Clephane, ditto ditto of the

zillah of Calicut.

Mr. E. Wood, acting register to the

court of Sudder and Foujdary Adaw-
iut.

Mr. T. Hamilton, rejuter to the pro-
vincial court of appeal, and circuit for

(lit centre division.

Mr. J. O. Todd, register to the tillah

court of Mausulipatam.
Mr. W. O. Shakespear, assistant toth

register of the zillah court of Mausu-
lipatam,

Mr. T. Jarret, commercial resident at

Mausulipatam.
Mr. G. iMoore, deputy-accountant-gene-

ral, and commercial accountant.
Mr. C. H. Higginson, secretary and

accountant to the sinking fund.

JUNE.
Mr. John Bing, judge and magistrate in

the northern division of Canara.
Mr. T. M. Keate, judge

and magistrate
in the southern division of Canara.

Mr. George Gregory, judge and magis-
trate of the zillah of Ramnad.

Mr. Thomas Newnham, judge and ma-

gistrate of the zillah of Chittaput,
in the southern division of Arcot.

Mr. P. Kinlock, register of the court of

appeal and circuit, in the centre
division.

Mr. E. Powerey, register of the court
of appeal and circuit, in the western
division.

JULY.
Mr. Francis Stratham, register to the

collector of Vellore and Ougole.
Mr. Septimus Money ditto, to th0

ziliah court of Chittoon.
Mr. John Sullivan, ditto to the ditto of

Chittaput, in the southern divison.

Mr. John Forbes, ditto to the ditto.im the
southern division.

Mr. Rous Peter, ditto to the ditto of

Trichinopoly.
Mr. W. Sheffield, ditto to the ditto in

the northern division of Tanjore.
Mr. Thomas Harding, ditto to the

ditto in the southern division of

Tanjore.
Mr. Joseph Dacre, ditto to the ditto of

Madura.
Mr Charles Woodcock, ditto to the

ditto of Tinnevelly.
Mr. W. G. Monck, ditto to the ditto of

Conubatore.
Mr. Thomas A. Oakes, ditto to the ditto,

in the eastern division of the ceded dis-

tricts.

Mr. James Vaughan, ditto to the ditto

in the western of the ceded districts.

Mr. Hector Shaw, ditto to the ditto in

the southern division of the ceded
districts.

Mr. S. Ibbetson, ditto to the ditto in

the southern division of Malabar.
Mr. John M'Kerrel, ditto to the ditto in

the northern division of Canara,

Mr,
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Mr. R. Abercromby, ditto to the ditto

in the southern division of Canara.
Mr. W. Sanders, ditto to the ditto of
Ramnad.

Mr. Terrick Hamilton, ditto to the pro-
vincial court of appeal and circuit in

tht centre division.

Mr. Edward Powncy, ditto to the pro-
vincial court of appeal and circuit in

the southern division.

Mr. J. H. Pear&oii, ditto to the provin-
cial court of appeal and circuit in the

western division.

Mr. P. Kinlock, collector in the zillah

of Ramnad
Mr. David Hill, assistant to the under

secretary to government, in the

revenue and judicial department.
Mr Edward Molden Crutteiiden, -assist -

ant to the register of the court of

SucMeraml FnujcUry Adawhit,
Mr. Edward Stuait, ditto ditto.

Mr. Thomas Tuwnseud, judge and ma-

gistrate ofthe zillah of Vellorc1
.

Mr. Jtineb Vaughan, register of the

zillah court, in the northern division

of Malabar.
Mr. John Gwukin, deputy secretary to

the boai d of trade.

AUGUST.
Mr. Charles Harris, jcting agent for the

salt monopoly.
Mr. Thomas Geoghcgan, assistant, un-

der the
secretary

to government, in

the revenue and judicial department.
Mr. Robert Alexander, collector in the

zillah of Ganjam. ,

Mr. George Paskc, judge and magis-
trate of the zillah of Vizagapatam.

SEPTEMBER.
Mr. G. Houston, assistant, under the

secretary to government, in the reve-

nue and judicial department.
Ernest William Tallofield, csq, a mem-

ber of the board of trade.

James Strange, csq. magistrate and col-

lector at Pondicherry.
Mr. James Miiuro, assistant, under the

chief secretary to government, in the

secret, foreign, and political depart-
ment.

Mr. Alexander Falconer, senior, mem-
ber of the board of revenue.

Mr. William Thackeray, jun. member

pf the board of revenue.

OCTOBER.
Mr. H. R. Oakes, register to the zil-

lah court of Manargoody.
Mr. Thomas Harding, ditto ditto of

Salun.

James Henry Cassarnajor, esq. sub-trea-

surer and mint master.

The hon. L. G. K. Murray, collector o'

Madras.
The hon. John . Elliott, assistant

the principal collector in thr r.

districts.

NOVEMP.r R.

Mr R A S.ivage, commcrcin' i

in the ceded < ibtricts.

nt.ce.Mp f

Mr David Hil 1
. assistant L 1

-
'!

-

lector of Tinncvelly.
y

\ M A u \, 1 807
Mr. JameiChiit Held, aui U.HI .-.'I -*'.

secretary to the board of i
j

*. s

Mr. Thonias AV.itt*-, d.nodm
Mr. Chaili-t Hani-, act -ip n .

?

the hoiulof levcuue, in tf .' t

of f/Tcb r 3 . Ho(l;Min and'J'h*.
'

c

Air. Hcctcir : Iiaw, s iS'ordindle cc>
'

lor

in tho < o Joel districts

Air. Francis vVilliam Robinson, assihi.mt

undoi the secretary to the board of

revenue.
Mi. F. A Rohson, deputy commercial

resident at Oanjim.
Mr R. B J. Honyman, asii&Mnr under

the chief secretary to government in

the secret, political, and foreign de-

partments.
Lieut M'Lean, deputy post-master at

Vellore.

]Mr. J. (} Turnbull, assistant under the*

secretary to government in the reve-

nue and judicial departments.
Air. Ydward H. Woodcock, , o do do.

Air. S. M. Nirholls, assistant under the

the chief secretaiy to government, in

the secret, political, and foreign de-

partments
Mr. G. T. Cherry, do do. do.

Fl- BRUAKY.
Mr. C. E. Stuart, ass : stant un 'er the

principal collector in the ceded dis-

tricts.

Mr. Webb Thackeray, a^si^ant to the

judge and magistrate o) the zillah of

Bellary.
MARCH.

Mr. G. W. Saunders, assistant under

secretary in the revenue and judicial

department.
AFRIT..

Air. F. A. Savage, commerc'ul resident

at MaddepoUam
Mr. A. Stodart, deputy coinmeicial re-

sid'.nt at (ranjam
Air. H Vibart, assistant to the secretary

of the board of 1 evcnue.

Mr. William Oliver, deputy Peisi.m

translator to government.
Mr. R. H. Tulloh, assistant under the

register of the court of Sudder and

1'oujdarry Adawlut.
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BOMBAY.

MAY, 1806.

Mr. ILilIet, to be a senior merchant.
Messrs Drummond, Diggle, Stcadman,

an-I liabcr. to be junior merchants.

Me^rb. Romer, Rnwlcs, Jenkins, and

Osborue, to be factors.

AUCUST.
J. H. Bellas!*, to have charge of the de-

partment of customs at Baroach.
J. B Sparrow, to be .isbistant to the

custom-master at Surnt.

Julhn Skriiie, to be post-matter at Surrt,
vice Sparrow.

G C. ObborijC, to be? French and Dutch
translator!* u>;-jv eminent, vice \Vap-
pcj-..

J)I.r KMhF P.

Ja^ius Taylor, ot Calcutta, esq. to be .

commissioner for administering oaths,
and taking affidavits. &c. &c. within
the provinces ot Mental, Bahar, and
Orissa, in the rommun I^w, equity,
ecclesiastical, and aumnalty juribdic-
tions of the court.

J. Elphinstnii to be a senior merchant,
vice Spencer, dji'oascd

R. T. Gooihvin, to be a junior merchant,
vice Elphmston, promoted.

R. E. Strphensun, register, and assistant

to magistrate at Tannah.
M \H( Ji. 1807.

George Gumming Osboine, to be private

secretary to the lion, the governor,
Vjce Shank, resigned.

CURRENT VALUE OF GOVERNMENT SECURITIES.

1506.

discount

June 2.

BUY. 'Sell

4 8.5TIM prr cents.

O'.|
'

per crnts ... ciuro
ju

luwi

1 t#ht ptr rent Si. loans, of 1SOO 10:0

Do. do ot 1801, 180J, 1803, and 18040 4,0.

Ten per cents.

Do. tor kJ years

ditto
Jo

lOO HO
140
80

pm.
do.

12 1 8

par

June !?. ( JtMie l(i.
' June 23.

Puv I Sell. Buy. Sell. Ruy (Sell.
hi I 01 '04 S5 C5 8

,

8,0 12 O '>'O 100 100 14

80 12 O GO 100 1OO 14
40 80parO 40 4ll 8

12,1 81 1
CJ 1 8 1 12J1 8

4' par 4 par 4J par.
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180(5.

Sept 1

Bin ISell .(Buy , Sell.

$ix per cents, ... discount 3 O 3 SH 03 ft

Old 8 per cents. -:-... l/i .1!^ /-/* i .\ /-.ditto 40 6O
ight per cents loans, of 1 800 ,O -l,O

OO
Do. do. of 1 801, 1302, 1803, and 18040 8 par O
Ten per cents ... pm !l 1-J 1 12
Ditto for 2 yeais ... do ,O

-1 par O

... discount .

Old per cents.
'

... ditto ..

Eijcht per centi loans, of 1800 ,

Do. do of 1801, 2, 3
?

and 18O4 ,

Ten per cents. ... 'do

Ditto for 3 years ... do

1807.

Jan. .

Buy. Sell.

. pm

85 05
60 10

par .0 4
O 8

1

par
2 o 1 8

4 par

Jan 12.

Sell

86 05
60 100

Buy

par
8

2 01
O 4

4

pai

par

Jan

Buy |
Sell,

8,6
CO 10

Jan. 20.

Buy.! Sell.

par 'O 4
O 8

O 4

par |0

i

8J6
) 861 2

par 8

par
1

SJ2
01 8

par JO 4| par

1807.
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1807.

8G
80 12

SO
40 8

Six per cents. ... discount -..,

Qld H per cents. ... ditto

I'Vjjlit per cents, loans, of 18OO
Do do of 1801, 2, r, ai.d 1804 ... pm
Ten per cents do

Ditto for 1 years do.

April 6 '

Buy, Sell.

4048
0408

40 8

O 4 1

pai

8,ii

HO 4

April 27.

Buy.! Sell.

*2 8's

20 4

par
par O />

<2 8 a O
0804

General Order* by the Governor-General in Council.

Fort William, April 17, i8u(>.

The governor-general in council

has been pleased to extend the

contract and agency with Mr.
Fail lie for victualling the European

troops, and maintaining the army
cattle, belonging to the establish-

ment of this presidency, on the re-

sent terms and conditions, till the

1st of August next, with excep-
tion to the troops and cattle sta-

tioned in Bundlecu nd, and the

westward of the jumna, which
Mr. Fairlie is to continue to pro-
vide for on agency.

THOS. HILL,
Officiating Sec. Mil. Dept.

Fort William, May 1, 1806.

Ordered, that the following ex-

tracts from the general letter from
the honourable the court of direc-

tors, dated 2J5d October, 1805,
be published in general orders.

Par. 2.
" We have this season

(18O5) resolved to appoint one
hundred and fifty- five cadets for

the infantry on your establishment.

3.
tf We have also resolved to

appoint twenty-eight assistant-sur-

geons for your presidency."
4.

f( We shall also appoint

twenty-eight cadets for our artillery
and engineer corps in India, who
will receive their education at the

royal military academy at Wool-
wich

;
their destination for the se-

veral presidencies will depend on
the existing deficiencies of each,

when tbey are reported qualified."
Fort
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Fort William, May ti, 1306.

On the occasion of withdrawing
the army from the duties of the

field, and of placing it in canton-

ments, in consequence of the con-

clusjpn of the lattt honorable and

advantageous peace, which the

valor and exertions of that army
have primarily produced, the go-

vernor-general in council fulfils a

satisfactory obi igalion of his public

dntv, in renewing the expression
of gratitude and approbation,
which, in the course of the late

contest with Jcswunt Rao Holkar,
a series of splendid achievements

Jiavo successively demanded. The

governor-general in council ac-

cordingly requests, that th rt

right
honorable lord Lake will si'*o.pt

the rr.cil cordial thanks of thr* y)-
tcrnnient for the eminent sinices

which Ins l.irdship lias rcniWed to

the British nation, and to the ho-

norable coivpaiiy in India, !>/ the

animati-a efforts of hr public /oal,

in distinguished militaiy talens,

personal gallantry, and invinuhK;

fjrnrmefcs on every occasion of dan-

ger or emergency, from the com-
mencement of the kite war \\\ih

J(-swunt Rao Hoik ir until its ter-

mination in the recent honoiuablr

and advantageous peace v/ith thai

chieftain. To the successful e> er-

tion of fhesfi combined qualities

must, under Providence, be prima-
rily ascribed the augmented power
and reputation of the British arms,
and the consolidation and secuiity
of our empire in Indja, which
Jvive been produced by the issue of

the late contest. The governor-

general in council also records the

expression of his public gratitude
to the officers and men of his ma-

jesty's and the honorable company's
army, who, under the direction of
their illustrious commander, and
animated by his example, have

participated in the dangers, the

hardships, and the glory of the
late arduous and successful cam-

paigns ; for their exemplary disci-

pline, their fortitude, and firmness,
under the severest trials of fatigue
and difficulty, and their activity
and persevering courage in the

hour of battle. To the latest pe-
riod of recorded history, the glory
and renown of the gallant officers

and men of his majesty's ai my, and
of the army of Bengal, and of

their illustrious commander, uill

be inseparably connected wiih the

memory of those si^nM \ic f trits

and achievements, by \\hich thu

ii^hM .mid dignity of the British

;*oi eminent ij".^ indicated,

the peace of ii, : ! be :. re-

stoicj, and U'w- ;
" ' pios-

penry of this .

-

i
'

L been

Oflic a ni<

Fort V/illi.m, Ai ,
,

,

f
SOO\

The goveinui-gciieial in ciiunc.il

i-i pleastd to oiioct, tl-at ilie ibl-

J(j\\jiig niDiithly allowances be

granted to all corp* in which messct

now arc, or hereafter may be esta-

bli ,hcd, which are to provide for

all expuiioes attending the accom-
modation of those messes. To
caeh regiment of ifuiopcaii cavalry
or infaiuiy in his majesty's or the
Jionorable company's service, when

actually marching, or in the field,

sonant mpe.cs one hundred and

fifty, and when in garrison, or

cantonments, seventy-live. To each

regiment oi native ca\alry and bat-

talion of native infantry, when ac-

tually marching, or in the field, so-

naut rupees one hundred and twen-

ty, and, when in cantonments, six-

ty rupees. The above allowances

are to be drawn by the adjutant of
the corps for every month in

which the mess shall have been

conducted, upon certificate to that

effect
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effect, signed by the commanding
officer. The accommodation of

the mess of that part of the regi-
ment of artillery which is at the

presidency, will- be provided for, as

heretofore, at the public cxj^nce,
and as 'he detachments from that

corps aie seldom sutlicifUtly lar^e
to render it necessary to nuke any

provision for the accommodntion
of the mess, the governor-general
in council docs not deem it to be

necessary to authoiizeany monthly
allowance on that account.

THOS. HIIL,
Officiating Sec. :..ii. Dcpt.

Fort William, May 15, 1806.

The high stale of efficiency in

which the important departments
committed to the charge of major
John Campbell, agent lot provid-

ing camels for the army, and gram
for the caxalry, have brun main-
tained during the late war, by the

judicious anangeincijts, and un-
common personal activity, of that

zealous officer, have been rep< al-

edly noticed to the government
by tins right honouuible the com-
mander in chief and the *trct

integrity and scrupulous attention

to economy, with which the duties

of these impoitant departments
have been conducted by nnjor
Campbell, are fully evinced by the

report of the military auditor-go-
neuil on major C.nr.jiheirs public
accounts. Ihe conduct of nnjor
Campbell, in the instances above
adverted to, is highly honourable

and creditable to the character of

that officer, and has produced
extensive benefits \o the public
sen ice. Under the^o considera-

tions, the governor- general in

council deems it to be h;s duty to

signify, in the most public manner,
Ins approbation of nnjor Camp-
bell's conduct in the management
of the important depaitnruws com-
mitted to his charge, daring the

late war ; and as a further mark of
his sense of the integrity, zeal, and

ability manifested by major Camp-
bell in the perfoimance of the
duties of these departments, the

governor-general in council is

ple.tacd to direct that the increased

salary which was granted to major
Campbell as a^' ist lor camels and

gram, by the oidcis of the gover-

nor-general in council, of Septem-
ber, 1803, during the war, shall

be continued to that officer as long;
as he shall hold that appointment.

Tuo. HII.L,

Acting Sec. Mil. Dcpt.

Fort William, May 15, IfiOG.

The honourable the couit of

directors, in their gun'tal letter

to thegoveinor-general in council,
of the JLJth July, 180.1, have been

ple.iscd to ron firm the general
orders of the guvcinoi -general in

council, of the -1th August, 18O3,

dccluiinpr,
**

officers of artillery
and engineers, v. hen promoted to

the i.ink of gaicial officers to bo

eligible conformably to the exist-

ing i emulations of the honourable
the court of ilncctors, toboei'i-

]>lo> ed on the general stall'." Th-
lidionrablc couit have sil-o bent

pleaded to approve thai part of tlu*

gencuil oiders, oftho-jiti Augns. y

lbO;5, \\liich st.ites, that
"* the

gencr.il principle
1 Cotnbli^hcd b) the

j)ublic ic^uluiions t>i" the govern-
nient, of tlu 1 Mb if Juno,
\\hich prohibit general
from pei iurming, i\

y,i
mental duiies,

and fiom conducting the details of
their respective corps, is applicable

equally to all general orlicers hi

eveiy branch oi'the service." The
honourable court, in their general
letter above adverted to, have alsi>

stated, that it is not their inten-

tion that colonels of the company's
service shall b^ promoted to ihe

rank of major-general, indepen-

dently of the operation of his
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majesty's general brevet promo-
tions. In pursuance of the orders

of the court of directors 242d para-

graph of the general letter of

the 1 2th July, 1805, the table

allowance, no\v granted to colonels

of regiments and of battalions,

and all allowances of that nature,
arc to be discontinued and abolish-

ed from and after the 30th No-
vember next.

THO. HILL,
Acting Sec. Mil. Dept.

Fort William, May J5, 1SOG.

The governor-general in coun-

cil, at the particular recommenda-
tion of the right honourable the

commander in chief, and in con-

sideration of the peculiar circum-

stances of the case of cjptnin lieu-

tenant A. Mathews, of artillery,

deputy commissary of ordnance

at Futtyghur, \vho lost his leg and

thigh in the battle of Delhi, is

plerisfd to determine, that captain
lieuieiuiit Marhews shall be ex-

empted from the operations of the

orde r s of government, of the 14th

of November last, declaring the

situations of deputy commissaries

of ordnance to be incompatible with

the situations of regimental cap-
tains. This exception from the

general rule established by the

orders of the government above

adverted to, is admitted by the

governor-general in council, in the

present instance, as a mark of

attention and indulgence to a de-

serving officer, who has suffered

severely in the execution of his

duty on active service against the

enemy.
THO. HILL,

Acting Sec. Mil. dept.

Fort William, May 15, 1806.

Ordered, that the following

paragraphs of a general letter from

the honourable the court of direc-

tors in the public department, dated

5th June, 1805, be published in

general orders.

5th. " We have resolved to

augment the establishment of

chaplains for your presidency,
which is, therefore, to be as

follows :

6th.
" At Calcutta, allowing for

the present occupations of the pro-
vost and vice-provost of the col-

lege, and supposing they may be

able, occasionally, to attend to the

higher duties of their clerical

functions, ----- - 3

For the garrison of Fort William,.... 1

For two out of three civil stations, re-

commended in the letter of th

9th January, 3

J797, above-mentioned, 2

For military stations within the pro-
vinces as formerly, 4

For military stations in Oude, as for-

merly, 2
For the ceded provinces, 1

Total 16

16. <( We have further resolved,

that the following salaries be

annexed to the chaplains at the

other stations, viz.

\J.
" To the chaplain to the gar-

rison of Fort William, and to each

of the chaplains at the military sta-

tions within the provinces, current

rupees 1O,OOO per annum,
18. "To the chaplains at the

military stations in Oude, current

rupeeg 12,OOO each; the above,
ac you will perceive, are higher
than the salaries formerly annexed

to those stations/'

20. et On examining into the

allowances, at present drawn by
the chaplains, as stated in the book
of military establishments on the

30th April, 18O3, we observe,

with much surprise, that the chap-
lain at the Cawnpore station re-

ceives, in addition tp the allow-

ances as such, allowances nearly
to a similar amount as acting chap*

lain
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lain to each of the two king's regi-

ments of dragoons stationed there,

thus multiplying threefold the

allowance intended to serve for

the performance of duties appli-
cable to all the troops which should

at any time be attached to that

station.

21 .

es In like manner we observe,

from the same documents, that

one of the chaplains at Calcutta,

(Mr. Limrick) is called acting

chaplain to his majesty's 22d regi-
ment of foot, and receives as such

sicca rupees 534 12 per month, in

addition to the allowances drawn

by him as civil chaplain.
22. <f We are not able to trace

upon your records any authority
for these multiplied allowances :

we observe, indeed, on your mi-

litary consultations, of the 30th

September, 1802, that a reference

was made from the office of audit

on a claim of this nature, from the

reverend Mr. Auchmuty, in conse-

quence of his officiating as chap-
lain to two regiments, on which
in your letter to the adjutant-gene-
ral, communicating the auditor-

general's report for the information

of the commander in chief, you
expressed your intention to direct

the double allowance to be discon-

tinued, but previously wished to

be favoured with the commander
in chiefs sentiments} these senti-

ments, however, do not appear to

have been furnished ;
at least we

do not rind they have been re-

corded.

23.
" We consider these extra

allowances as totally repugnant to

to the regulations of the service,

and to our intentions in fixing the

salaries to the chaplains at military

itations, which, as already ob-

served, were meant to remunerate

the performance of religious duties

for every corps attached to those

stations ; they were likewise, as

you remarked on the occassion

above - mentioned, inconsistently
with the principles laid down in his

majesty's warrant, of the 23d

September, 179$, as quoted by the

military auditor-general, in his

letter of the 22d August, 1802,
and in every view of the subject,

they appear to us to be an unrea-
sonable and profuse expenditure of
the public money.

" 24. We, therefore, positively

direct, that all additional allow-

ances, of the nature in question,
shall forthwith cease, and that the

chaplains of stations be restricted

to the salaries herein before direct-

ed, to be annexed thereto from

receipt of these our orders, which
salaries are to be in full of all

emoluments from the company.
25. tf We have resolved that

henceforward a gradation of rank

shall take place in the clerical

establishment at bur several pre-
sidencies, and that this shall

he regulated by seniority of ap-

pointment from the lowest to the

highest stations of emolument,
unless there shall be some reason-

able objection thereto."

The preceding orders of the

hon. the court of directors respect-

ing chaplains are to take effect

from this date.

THO. HILL,

Letter, dated July 3, 18O5.

llth. " We have taken into

our consideration the case of Mrs.

Maxwell, widow of lieut.-colonel

Maxwell, of his majesty's IQth re-

giment of dragoons, who fell glo-

riously, at the head of the cavalry,
in the battle of Assaye, leaving a

young and deserving woman desti-

tute of any provision.
J2th. " In considering this case,

although we find that there is DO

example.
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example of the company's making

any allowance to the widow of a

king's officer, on account of his

having served, or fallen in India,

and though, at the same time, we
are aware the establishing a prece-

dent may seem to have the danj;e-

rotw tendeiirv nf opening a door to

claims from the surviving relatives

t>f king's ollicprs, which, if yielded

to, would in time render the load

of militaiy cKprnceaheady so Ohor-

niotis, still moic imolcrabli 1

, yet
we consider the rase of lientenant-

col'uicl Maxwell to be altogether a

very singular and extraordinary

one. In circumstances the most

ciincalaiid hazardous v/ hen after

prodipjcs of British \alnur, and the

lj.ll of the Jlowor of the Hi it Mi ar-

my, the battL1 of Assaye was nearly
carried by the vastly biipciior num-

bers of the enemy, lient -rol. Max-

well, by charging with the ca\alry
111 the most heroic 'tyle, tinned the

lortunc of the day. by \\h.cli the

iateot the war, and pcrlup ofJJii-

tish India, was in a great mca-.tnc

determined. In themoii-en' nfthh

biilliant and happy achi wnu-nt,

col. Maxwell lost his hi,- ;
and an

enterprise, productive of singular

glory and advantage to his country,

reduced his wife to a state of abso-

lute want.

13th.
" Under all these cir-

cumstances, we liavo unanin.ously

resolved to settle an annuity of

.'JOO/. on the iclict of liuiit.-col.

Maxwell, during her \; ulnwhood,

:iiid as a mark of the high sense we
entertain of the important service

lendercci to the company and the

nation by that gallant officer.

)4th. We have likewise had

under consideration the case of the

widow and family of the late ma-

jor-general Eraser, who received a

mortal wound on the 13th Novem-
ber last, while in the command of

the British forces at the battle of

Deeg, and being informed that the

pecuniary circumstances of Mrs.
Eraser and family are very con-

fined, and being of opinion that

to appreciate, and to reward meri-

torious ser\ ices, as far as may he

prudent and consistent with the

circumstances of the company, are

equally consistent with justice and

policy, \vo have, on considering the

important services rend', red to the

East India company, by the skill,

gallantry, ami intrepidity of geneial
Kraspr, displayed at the memo-
lable battle of JX^g, and of whom
an hit,h and honorable panegyric
is likewise recorded by general lord

Lake, icsuhed to grant a pension
of UOO/. per aniniiu, to Mrs. Fra-

her, during her \udowhood, and

-I
1
;/, per annum to each of her five

VMnir sons, until they shall ie-

specti^ely attain the ai^e of eigh-
teen }tais."

Li th-t , tlftti-rl 1 0/A
./)////,

1 H05.

propirto a'l.jw Mi:;.

wid'iw of ihj late iiii'jur John JJo-

;;K* Jjro-vnr;-^, (foiiiit-rly
in the

son ire of Sciudia, but lately at-

tached to the IVi^nl army, under

the aulhoiity an* 1
, counfenan'-e of

the c"imiii.iinlLj -in-chief) a pen-
sion of O'O/ prrannuiu, c'uiinglicr

widowhood, rind this lady having
since obtain' 1

*! "nr permission to

proceed to her friends at Madras,
and icijuestcd we would allow her

to receive tho pension there, we

accouiini>ly direct that you pay the

same to Mrs.
"

Fort William, June S, 18CO'

The governor-general
in council

is pleasc
kd to a]>point lieutenant-co-

lonel David Oclitcrldny, to the

command of the fortress and sta-

tions of Allahabad. Ordered, tl.-at

lieutenant-colonel Ochterlony's ap-

pointment to the command of th

fortiess
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fortress and station of Allahabad he

published in general oul<-r, toge-
ther with the foJhnunn; testimony
of the services rendered by that

officer to government, during the

lime that lie ha* held the situation

of acting rc i id<-nt and resident at

Delhi. The governor-trend ul in

council avails himself eif the occa-

sion to express the hi^h st .isf u LUi

government eut< -i tains oi tl .e uid us

and services of lieut'MKint-ioloiicl

Oehtcrlony. The y.c,il, inU-^uiy,
and ability uniluimlv manilc-itcrt

by lieutenant-colond Ochterlony,
in conducting the auluous dutioi <f

lesidcnt at Delhi, and
e,-.p'.c:.illy

the fiiir.ncss, cMici^y, and acli\ily

displayed by him dumr; (hit ciiv k

of dilliculty and dm^ei, v, hen the

city of-Ilclhi was besieged hy the

collective foii'e of Jesunnt Rao
Holktir, comm.mdcd-by th.il chiet-

t:in in per ,on, ,mcl during the pie-
\alencu of \vaiftiie, tumult, and

(ii-ioidcr, m the surionndin^ dis-

tricts, establish thai \,iluab!e ofli-

cer's ii.im to tlie recouk d jppro-
b.ition of the British ovenuiient ;

and the goiernor-gcMicial in coun-
cil disciuigps a satisfactory part of
his duty in combining with tlie

notification of lieiitona'.t-colonel

OchterJony's appointment to the

command of Allahabad, this mi!,h"

acknowledgment of the \a'-uo f

his sen ices, and oi the lii^Jn-

guished merits of his char icter an-1

conduct. The goviTiior-^rner'-.l in

council is pleased tod:'\rf, tlut t
: ,e

head-quarters of one of the I>.KM-

lions of native in\alu!s be tr.'iii-

ferred fiom Allahabad to C'hnnar.

Tiros. Hu ,

tlcc. Mil. Dcpt.

that the institution of the cadet

company should be re-established

at Uaiatet, conformably to the plan,
and under hc mles and regulation?
which t \i-tcd previously to the

trmjjouiy hMspcnVon ot the intt;-

tutii.n In November, 18O3, \\itli

the following additi fni.il icgulation,
\i/.

13-ich of tht; ca'lcts attending the

ii.-itiLiitiOii as sh.tll he pionioied to

th" i.ink oi conmii >tioned olli^ers,

lie to h'j pn chiLiod fiom the r\-

ii( i)'; of >iuli lank nut 1 ouk'u d to

j)in coips to Mhich tl-cy may be

p'>',U'd by the rij;lit
lionumablc the

commaudcr in ihlef; and, j>ir\i-

ou.ilv to the date ot sue h order,

they are not to bt- ( ntitled to any
additional a'.iowaiuis whatever ia

con^eqiiLiico if tl.i'ir promotion.
'J'he oiliccr eommanaing the ra-

det comn.iny is diiecled to report
to tlie li.lit honourable the com-
nKHider in chief, ll" n.unes of .such

cadets as, fiom their progress in

nnlu.'iiy duties, ?i,d in the cor.nl ty
Kini:ii 4ies, he r.jjy deem to be cjUvi-

I'fied to join their coips, and hi*

repoit is to bo .'ccompamed with ;t

ceit'fi Mti. oi the pio^icss made by
thc>e pentlemcn hi a knowlcdgu
of the l.ii linages of the countiy,
<!": nct l\

f M.O or more of the pro-
tenors oi tlie coll. go.

Tuns. HILT,,

Acrinjr Sec. .Vil. Dept.

Fort William, June 12,

The honourable the governor-
general in council was pleased to

determine, on the 3d of A pi 51 last,

Fnr \\ ili;.Tm. Tnnr t, .

7'he following orders \\cro pas-
scvl bv the hon0111 ahit1

tl
%

-

govi-r-

i-nr-p-nornl in council in the judi-
cial (Department, under dr.te tho 5th

.Inn-, 1SOO.
r

j'li{' ji(>vc'rnor-general in council

i; of* opinion th.it, whonoivr the

magistrates may requite iiotfch-

nients of troops for the mainte-

nance of the peace in their :e?pec-
tive districts, or for other purposes
connected \\ith the discharge of
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their public duties, they should

state, as fully and circumstantially
as m.iy be priKMuysMt

1
, the nature

of the sen ice icquucd to be per-

formed; leaving it to the com-

manding oilicer to judge ot tlie

si length oi' the force which should

be employed HI the execution of

the duty m question. I'y thcbo

mean*, the responsibility of calling
in the aid of the military \viil lest

cnthtly with the ci\il infiltrate,
and the allotment of the fiirce will

depend upon the ccimnamli.M;* offi-

cer, who must necessarily be the

best jud:;j of the question. At the

same time it is essential it should

be understood, that officers com-

manding corps or detachments in

the different districts, aie not ein-

poweied tc exercise any discretion,

either in granting or withholding

military aid, whenever applications

may be regularly made to them, by
the magistrate, for guards or de-

tachments for the maintenance of

the peace, cr for the support of the

general police oi ihu .:ovntrv. In

order, however, to pie' /; the un-

ploymcnt of military lord
. except

in cases of antu;l ucce-.sit) , th* 1

go-

vernor-general in council is plt:i>cd
to direct, that the lihfisti'at;^

1

, in

the ceded and roiiqueicU [
io\ inces,

be required to report to ^OUMUI-
ment, whenever they may d<_cni it

necessary to call in the uic 1 of the

military in support of the civd

power. The governor-general in

council observes, that an ordur to

the effect of that above stated, was
issued to thu Magistrates in the

ceded proviu.Y >, ;-nder cUte the

30th J iis.i.: liLt. li bni'k essential,

hovtever, oi, c' .7 ;.oiii<l, to re-

tnct the c'lipioyi vhl nt militjry
force to case 1 ui ab-,(\n^ ueetbM'y,
the goveinoi -general in cntiicii is

pleased to I!?MIC, ih.it ihu magis-
trates of the ceded andconqucicd

provinces will give the strictest at

tention to the orders now issued to

them.
On the principle above stated, the

goveinor-gencial in council like-

wise resolves, that whenever the

magistrates may require perma-
nent guards for the protection of
the public eutcherries, of the jails,

of the treasuries, or for other pur-

poses, they furnish the officer com-

manding the corps or detachments
from which the guards are to be

furnished, with the necessary in-

tornution respecting the natuic of

the duly to be perfoimcd; leaving
it to the commanding officer to de-

termine, on a consideration of the

infoimation so obtained, regarding
the sticngthof the guards required.
The governor-general in council is

further pleased to determine, that

the principle of the foregoing rules

be aho considered applicable to the

collectors of the land revenue and

customs, to the; commercial resi-

dents, and to any other civil officers

to whom it has been usual to fur-

nish guards or detachments for the

conduct oi the business of their re-

spective offices, and that it be

accordingly left to the command-

ing otlicc is to judge of the strength
of the iia;ds or detachments ic-

quiied, alter receiving the ncces-

saiy information on the subject
from the civil officers, by whom
the applications for such military
aid may be made.

THOS. HILL,
Acting Sec. Mil. Dc-pt.

Fort William, July 3, 1806.

The members of the medical

board, in gi anting certificates to

officers of his majesty's or the

lionouiable company's service, de-
sirou-i of proceeding to Europe for

thu recovery of their health, are to

obbcive the following forms of

cer-
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certificates, according to the na-

ture of the case, instead of the

foini of certificates prescribed by
gcneial carders of the 23d Decem-
ber, j.;yO*.

FORM No. I.
(<

I do hereby certify, that A.
B. is in a had stitc of Jualth, and
th.u I think it highly advisjble ior

him to i.-turn to Europe by the

first opportunity."
No. II.

" I do hereby certify, that A.
B. is in a wry b.id state of health,
and that 1 think n ictufu to Luu>pc
nccebsary fur his p.'rnveiy/

1

No. III.
tc I do hcieby certify, that A.

B. is in tin **xiicmely bad si.itc of

health, and lh.it, according to tlie

best oi my jtkl;>nv'nt, a spce'iy
icturn to KP.IOJ u ib indispensably

necessary ior hib icco\< ry."
Tiios HILL.

Acting Sic. ?Iil. Dept.

Fort William, July 17, 1SOG.

The governor in council, ad-

Verting to the order of the honor-
able the court of d'nectors, con-
tained in their general letter in the

public department, dated the 5th

June, 1805, respecting the esta-

blishment and allowances of chap-
lains, observes, that the honorable

court, in the (3lh paragraph of that

letter, have allowed thirteen chap-
lains for the civil and military sta-

tions under this presidency. Four
of that number are stated to be for

the military stations in the lower

provinces, including the station of

Barrackpore, but exclusive of the

garrison of Fort William, under a

supposition that Barrackpore was
one of the military stations at

which a chaplain was permanently
required to be stationed. The re-

verend Dr. Claudius Buchanan was

appointed, by minutes of council of

VOL. 9.

the 7th April, 1797,
" to do duty

for the prcbent at Barrackpore."
That temporary appointment con*
tinucd until the 15th of May last,

when it ceased, conformably to

the orders of the honorable th

coint ot diieclors, published in the

orders of that date
;

and as the

Cdiitimrmcc of a separaU
1

cinplain
fr the performance of clerical du-
ties at Barrackpore is unnecessary,
such occasional clerical duties as

may bo required to bo performed,
at Barrarkporc, will be discharged
in future by the chdpLun of the

girribon of Fort William, as a

part of his duty a* chaplain to Fort

William, the troops at Lanack-

pore being considered a part of
th.it g.iruson. The following are

the civil and militaiy stations for

which Lh.iplains are allowed, viz.

CIVIL M'Ai'iONS.
3 chaplain:, lor Olcutu, the Revd.

Mr. Brown,
1*7 r. Umrick,
Dr. C. Buchanan,

1 Do. Patna Vacant.

1 Do. Dacea Vacant.

MILITARY STATIONS.
I Chaplain Cawnpore.
1 Do FuttyGhur.
1 Do JVuttra.

J Do Chunar.
J Do Dinapore.
j Do Berhamporc.
1 Do Garrison of Fort William.

The Revd. M. Jeffreys.

The following is. the order of

rank of the chaplain, at present be-

longing to this presidency, viz.

The revd. Mr. W. Lewis, on

furlough in Europe, appointed by
the court of directors in the 23d

paragraph of their general letter,

dated 2d Feb. 1781.
The revd. Mr. D. Brown, ap-

pointed by the governor-general in

council, to be chaplain to the gar-
rison of Foit William on the 2/tli

February, J788, which appoint-
ment was confirmed by the court

I of
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of directors in the <>Uh paragraph
of thi if general letter, dated the

6il\ April", 1789.
The revel. Mr. F. Limerick, ap-

pointed in the 8tli paragraph of the

general let un from the court of

directory dated the 2&th ofMarch,
1738.
The rcvd. Dr. Claiulir.s Bucha-

nan, apji.jir.ied in the l()th para-

g; ip'i of the- general It-tier i.oin

the tviirt of directors, in the pi>-
lic dopailmtintj dated the; 2'2d

April. 1790.
Ti:. 'ovd. JaniLs Ward, appoint-

ed b)
' ]ie *. .nit of directors in the

lOih par.i^ -h of their general
letter. In i!; j>:'biic dcpaitmeiit,
ditc-i tLhOcU/itr, 1/^7

rii-jiv/i-d J,V. H. P. Siarj, ap-

pohilcdhy the conn -u" direct*)/* in

the 5lh p".i.!aj:U of the encral

letter fioni il:o rourt of dnoctor 1

,

daU'i i he 2(jui August, 1801.

ItK'icul. Ik-iiry Shepherd, ap-

pointed by the court of diiectors in

the 4th paragraph of their <;cncial

letter, dated'thc 23d June/lb02.
The it*vd. Jeffreys, djipointcd by

the court of directors in the 6th

paragraph of their general letter,

datrd .th August, 1602
The revel. Henry Maityn, ap-

pointed by the court of directors in

the 4th paragraph of their general
letter, datt-d the 3d July, 1WQ5.
The next two chaplains who

shall be nominated by the court of
diiecton-5 for this establishment,
\vill be aupjinicd 0:1 their arrival

to t!)'.- tAo inihta-y t.itions in the

lox-vr prcviivcs, v. hicli s!inll thence

vacant, :* lid tht remaining two chap-
lains nocjssar}

1 to complete thcestn-

blishrnont,, to the civil hi at ions of
Pallia and Dacca, unless the public
ervice should require any tempo-
rary departure from the principle
f this arrangeni:*:-:.
Where the tdLirics of stations

arc the same, the select ion for

each station will be made by the

governoi -general in council with
the aid of the recommendation of
the Commander-in-chief^ if the

station bj a military one, not being
thr .station of the gariison of Fort

William.
With a view more c/iectnally to

cany into eflect the orders and in-

teiiiii;rs of the honorable the court

rf directors respecting chaplains,
the gvivernor-general in council is

pleaded lo dcteimine, that all

rlu*)l:iins of thii establishment

shall be eligible to be appointed ei-

ther to the civil or military stations

where chaplains are pern.anently
allotted, and that tht-y shall be

appointed to the stations to \\liich

snpciior salaries :re annexed ac-

CUKI'MI;; f') rrnioiity in all piactica-
blo ca&i's,

tf unless tii'jie shall be
boiiie reasonable objection thereto,'"

confoi mably to the piinciple pre-
scribed in the 25th paragraph of
the honorable court's letter.

The governor-general in council

will recommend to the honorable

the court of directors to admit to

the benefits of pensions and iur-

lough, the chaplains belonging to

this presidency, after thi-y shall

have served in India the time pre-
bciibed by the honorable couit,

whether they shall have served the

whole of that time at a militaiy
station or not.

Chaplains being already ap-

pointed bv the preceding orders to

the civil station of Calcutta, and the

garrison of Fort William 5 ordered,

with a view to enable government
to complete the arrangement of

chaplains as far as is practicable at

present, that the right honorable

i lie commandcr-in-chief be rc-

cjucjied to propose the names of

the rciuaiutag chaplains of this

efitablibhrueut
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establishment now in India, to be

appointed to the military stations

in the upper and lower provinces,

donfoimably to the principles esta-

blished by.lhvse regulations.
Tnos. HILL,

Acting Sec. Mil. Dcpt.

Fort WillMm, Ann;. ?o, 1806.

The governor-_;eiieral in council

has already expressed in the general
ordeis issued under date the Oth of

May List, the high sen^e \\liich

lie entertains of the diitin^uisht'd
merits and services of the whole
i if the forces ot liis majesty and
the honorable company, employed
dining the late war, under the per-
sonal command and direction of his

excellency ihe right honorable lord

Lake. Hut on the occasion of the

embaikdlion of his majesty's 25ih

regiment light dragoons, which
formed a pai t of those forces, for

the presidency of Fort St. George,
the governor-general in council

considers it to be an obligation of
his pablic duty, to apply the ex-

pression of his admiiation and

applause specifically to the merits

and services of that coips. The
general orders issued by the right
honorable loid Lake on the 5th

ultimo, on the occasion of the de-

parture of his majesty's 25lh icgi-
nient of light dragoons from Cavvn-

pore, records (in language recipro-

cally honorable,) a public testimo-

ny of the exemplary exertions,

zeal, and gallantry ofthat regiment
under his lordship's direction, in

the memorable battle of Laswaree,
and on every other occasion which
has offered of distinguishing itself,

during the period of his lordship's
command in India. It remains,

therefore, only for the governor-
general in council to express his

cordial participation in those senti-

ments, and his sincere regret at the

approaching depaiturc of 4hat dis-

tinguished regiment, and the go-

vernor-general in council unites in

the just comiction expressed by
his lunUrip, that in whatever quar-
ter of the globe, the services of the

ro^ment may be squired, the spi-
iit and ardent zeal, which have
t*\er char^ctciizcti the 25th dra-

goons, will support it, in the

hour of difficulty and danger, and
enuic it that success, i\ Inch must
ever be the result of valour and

steady discipline.
TMOS. HILL,

Acting- Sec. Mil. Dcpt.

Fort William, Aug. 21, 1806.

As the contractor, according to

the terms of his agreement, is not
to victual Europeans at stations or

outposts where the number of non-
commissioned officers and privates
do not exceed seven ;

in all such

cases, the batta of the Kniopeans
is to be drawn and included in the

same* pay abstract in \vhich their

subsistence shall be dra\vn, and

p.tid with the subsistence to the

men, with exception however of
the batta of the sick men in the

hospital, which is not to be drawn,
as thrir diet and other necessaries

will be furnished by the surgeon,
who is entitled to an allowance for

those purposes. The governor-ge-
neral in council hereby calh >the

attention of commanding officers

of stations, posts, and detachments
of the army to the section of mus-
ters published in minutes of coun-
cil in the military departments,
dated 22d August, 170(5, and di-

rects that the monthly muster rolls

of elephants, camels, draft and

carriage bullocks, shall be trans-

mitted with the other muster re-

turns of the troops, by the mus-

tering officers, direct to the mili-

tary auditor-general. The gover-
t i 2 ov
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nor-gcneral in council deeming it

to be highly improper that any otH-

cer holding a staff appointment at

any army station, or an officer who

may be employed in the capacity of

personal staff to the commanding
officer at such stations, should act

as agent for a contractor, is pleased
to direct that this practice, \\ hich

is evidently so much at variance

with the established principles of

controul, shall be hereafter discon-

tinued
5
and every officer holding a

staff employed, is hereby positively

prohibited from undertaking such

an agency.
Tuns. HILL,

Acting Sec. Mil. Dept.

Fort William, Aug. <JS, 1SOG.

The governor-general in council

is pleased to direct all persons, for-

merly in the service of the Mah-
ratta or other native states or chiefs,

who quitted the service of .such

states and chiefs, and availed them-

selves of the protection of the; Bri-

tish government, in consequence,
of the proclamation issued by the

governor-general in council, under

date the 2Qth Aug. 180:5, to rcpoit
their names, place of resilience,

and the rank which they respec-

tively held in the service which

they quitted, to the secretary to

government in the secret, political,

and foreign department, for the

information of the honorable the

governor-general in council, with-

out delay.
THOS. HILL,

Acting Sec. Mil. Dcpt.

Fort William, Sept. 6, 180G.

Instances having occurred of offi-

cers embarking for Europe on fur-

lough, and on retiring from the

service, without complying with

the regulations of government,
which direct

" that officers and sur-

geons proceeding on foreign ships

shall forward to the secretary to

government, certificates fiom the

captains or pilots specifying the

dales of dispatch or departure of

ships respectively," the comman-
der-in-chiet directs, that the strict-

est attention lie invariably paid to

those diicctions in future, by all

commission officers, suigeons, as-

sistant-surgeons, chaplains, c,i

others, belonging to any depait-
ment of the army, who may be

permitted to embark either for Ku-

rope, or elsewhere, cm fuilouh.
or to retire from the seiCice, on

board of ibieign or other ship-* that

may not be dispatched by the civil

officers of government. Duplicates
of such ceitihcatcs to be sent to

the adjutant-general's office al Fort

William. And all olliccrs, snr-

geons, or assistants, who ma\ l*

permitted to \isit other presidrn-
cie.i, or to piocccd to sea, for the

benefit of the. ir health, aie chieried

to report I lie date of enibarK:iiion.

tho name of the ship on vhich

they pincccd, mid the date of their

return to the presidency, to ilio

town major, and to tho ndjiitant-

geneial at fcoit William. Oili'jers,

surgeons, assistant-tui^eons, chap-
lains, or \vairant cifuVci:*, who

may nruvb at the pics:d
k

ncy inmi

Europe ;
or on leave, 01 dut) from

othci stations, are uKo reminded of

tLo necessity cf reporting their ar-

rival to the town- major, ami udju-

tant-geneial, -uid ai strictly en-

joined always to n-poil in like nnn-
ner the date of" their dispnrtuit lioin

the presidency. All olfireis and

assistant surgeons, appointed to

carps in the first instance?, arc al i o

directed to make similar upoits
on proceeding to join their coips.
Lieutenant Scott, of the lid batta-

lion 5th regiment, is oidered to do

duty with the 1st battalion oi the

regiment, untiltheAStholDec. next,
when
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when he will proceed to join the

corps, to which he is appointed. John

Burke, matross of artillery, doing

duty at the arsenal at Fort Wil-

liam, is directed to join his corps.
H. WORSLEY,

Adjuuni-General.

Fort William, Sep. 11, 1806.

The following regulations for the

guidance of puy-mastcu, in their

capacities of commissaries of sup-

plies, arc to have elllct from this

date.

1. The deputy pay-masters who
weie appointed by the general order*

of government, of the 18th June,
J SO 4, to the following stations of tin1

army, and who are also to pcrfoiin
the duty of commissaries of sup-

plies, arc to furnish such articles

of stores as may be required tor

the sci vice of the mag:i/ir.es, ac

their icspcclive stations, i:co(.rdiug
to the following list and prices, to

he determined on as soon as t'lc

present rates can be re\ised ami

equitably adjusted, without any
claim whatever to commission.

Fully Ghur,

C'awnpore, (includ'ng Allahabad,)
Ciiunar (including buitanport?.

Benares, and (jha/.epore,)

Dinapore (including Buxa;,

Monghicr,
Boglepore; and Berhampoie.

List of stores which are in

future to be furnished by the ci' puly

pay-masters at the ditlerent stat ion-;,

in their capacities ot commi^uKis
of supplies, and the rates of \\hicli

will be here after settled.

Jiamboos (of liengal,) large
ditto middling. ditto, s'lrall.-

bamboos, upper country, heit shoit,

baskets, large. bellows, bias-,,

smiths. borax (Tincal), buntin,

country, charcoal, num^oe
soondry.---cotton, law. dammer
-

duppers, empty (for each mdi
t hey contain,) eggs. flour.

l ue, Patna.- grease. gunneys

double. ditto, single.- hides,

country. ditto Corah. hemp.
iron country. jars, water. jute,
linen cotton, linen gurrah, Panta.

ditto Curwa. ditto Gudgee. -

mats, best. oil, linseed. do.

mustard. paint, blue, Patna,

plank, mangoe. rope jute. salt-

petre, unretmed. sheep skins,-
stone ccrone. tape (cotton broad)
-thread ditto. timbers, saul,

large. ditto sissoo. ditto man*

goe. twine, country jute.
wax. wood lire.

2. The deputy pay-master who
imy be charged with the payment
of the troops r.nd stations on the

west bank of the Jumna, shall also

,u t us commissary of supplies to

m.iga/ine-s and stations to the
\vestvvnid of that river.

?,. The deputy pay-masters are

bound, in consideration of the

salaries they receive, and of the

above lates which will be fixed on
a ju-l and adequate calculation, to

iurnish such quantities of the stores

therein specified, as shall be

requited bi them within one month,
at farthest, from the date of the re-

quMtion, unless satisfactory reasons

shall be produced lor further delay,
under the penalty of forfeiting the

ratid value of every article that

shall not have been delivered with-
in that period oftime.

J. In older to ascertain the time
within which it is incumbent on a

deputy pay-master to furnish the

articles required of him, he shall,

whenever an Indent is presented
to him, in his capacity of commis-

sary of supplies, and that the stores

me not supplied forthwith, indorse

it
"

accepted,'* and add the date of

presentment.
5. Stores supplied in any con-

siderable quantity are, in every

practicable case, to undergo a

regular survey, agreeably to the

established rules of the service

previous
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previous to their being received

into the magazine, and in caic

when a sur\ey sluill not have been

practicable, as on occasion of any
sudden emergency, iiom a \iant of

officers, or from the supplies being
too inconsiderable to require a

particular sr.ney of them, the

commissary, deputy commissary,
or other officer in chaigc of the

magzuinc, i * himself to survey and

minutely examine the stores, to sec

that they aiv in quality, weight, and

measure, cm.formable to \vhat is

required by the indent, and th.it

they are in t\ery iv.pcet in good
condition and adapted to the

purpose for \ihich they were
indented for.

6. The survey report is, along
with the indent on which the

stores were passed by the military
board, to be tacked to the deputy
pay-master's bill, and forwarded
with it as a necessary voucher, to

the office of the military auditor

general.
7. In cases when stores shall

have been supplied on emergent
indents, under the authority vested

in commanding officers ofstations,
without the, previous sanction of
the military board, such indents

accompanied by the deputy pay-
master's bills for the stores so

supplied, vouched in the manner
directed in the (jlh aiticle, are to

be transmitted, tin iHigli the regular
channel of the brigade major of the

station, to the secretary of the

militaiy boai.l, for the purpose of

being submitted lor their sanction.

8. \Vben the indents sk-ill ha\e
been passed by the board, they will,

together with thebill.s, bu forwarded

to the office of the military auditor

grneial, of which clue intimation

will i>e given to the deputy pay-
muster by the secretary of the

military board.

o. If any cleputy pay-master*

shall, in his rapacity of commis-

sary of supplies, furnish stores

without authority of the light
honourable the commander in

chief, or the militaiy boaid, (except
in case* of emeigency, which .ire

pnnidedfor bv the /th and 1.5th

articles) he shall not be held

cut itJed to make any chaigc. ng.iin&t

thccompany for stoies so furnished,

and the military auditor-general
shall reject all such bills as may
be presented to him for stores

supplied without either of the

authorities above-mentioned, or

without the emergency of the case

requiring that they should be so

supplied.
1C). The deputy pay-masters aie

howG\er authorized to comply with
the indents of the ordnance officers

in charge of magazines for such
articles as m.iy be requisite to

complete the propnitiuns of pelfy
stores allowed to bo issued to

quarter-masters by the general
orders of 1.3th September, and 14th

November, 1 "()), taking care that

the quantities issued on such
indents do not exceed the regulated

allowances, and that the indents,

\vith the receipts of the ordnance

ofiicers fur the contents, are

transmitted regularly e\ery month
to the military board office for the

sanction of the mililaiy board.

1 1. The supplies to be fur-

nished by the deputy pay-masters
are to be conlined to the \vants of
the magazines, and not to exti nd
to the engineer department, or that

of the quarter-mast "r- general.
12. The commissaries, deputy-

commissaries, or ether officers in

clnige of magazines, are to be

furnished with a copy of the list of
stores to be supplied by the deputy
pay-master at the different stations

of the army, by which their indents

on the deputy pay-master are to be

regulated, and they are positively

enjoined
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enjoined not to indent on them
for any article not specified therein,

except in cases of absolute necessity,
of which necessity the militnry
board are to be judges in the lust

instance. The indents and bills

for all such extra articles shall be
made out separate from those for

stores authorised to be furnished

by the deputy pay-master, and the

rates at which the articles are

charged by the deputy pay-master
must correspond with his actual

two,
tfide disbursements, (which

must be certified to be so upon
honor,) the bills for which are to be

accompanied by the original bill or

receipt for the sum paid for them,
and to be attested by the following
declaration :

"
I, A. B. do hereby

declare upon my honor, that the

articles charged for in this bill have
been purchased by me, on the

public account, at the rates speci-
fied

5 that I do not directly or

indirectly derive any emolument
from their purchase ; and that I

have endeavoured, to the best of

my power, to procure them on the

most reasonable.

(Signed A. B.
"
Deputy pay-master at the

" station of ."

13. The agent for the supply
of military stores at the presidency,
and the deputy pay-masters acting
in their capacity of commissaries
of supplies, being the only persons
authorised to furnish any article

of military stores
j commissaries,

deputy commissaries, or other

officers of ordnance, shall on no
account act as commissaries of

supplies of stores
j
nor on any

occasion whatever be concerned in

purchasing or procuring military
stores

j
the regulations of the

service placing them in their

proper situations of officers of

custody, check and controul in the

department to which they belong.

14. The list ef stores and their

rates to undergo revision every two

years.
15. Indents on the commissary

of supplies shall not include any
article u hlch the commissary, or

other officer of ordnance, .shall

have it In his power to make up
from the materials in the maga-
zine under his charge, or which he

may be able to procure from a

neighbouring depot or magazine ;

provided, however, the purpose
for which such articles are required
is not of an emergent nature, or

that the service would be liable to

be piejudiced by the delay that

could attend a requisition on another

depot or 'magazine, in all such

cases the discretion of tho nincer

commanding, and the rules of the

service which provide for public

emergencies must be the guide.
10". It is however expected, that

commissaries, and officers of

ordnance, in charge of nugnzi tes,

will prevent the necessity of

having recourse to the com-
missaries of supplies, for Europe,
and other articles not 'in the list of

stores which they are authorised to

supply, and \\hich are usually
sent from the grand arsenal of Fort

William to the different magazines,

by foreseeing the probable demand
there will be for such articles, and

by iiuKii'g timely applications to

the mihtjiy board for the K (jui.ite

supplies, as well as by keeping
themselves -informed of the state of

magazines wuhin their rtM '<

17. Until a new table of rates

can be prepared for the different

stations of the army, deputy pay-
masters arc to t'jntiiiii to lY'nish

the usual stores according to the

rates heretofore aliowed.

I 1

. HILL,
Acting Sec. Mil. Dept.

.
- Fort
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Fort William, Sept. 18, 1S06.

Ordered that the following con-

ditions of the agreement, entered

into by government with Mr. Fah-

lie, for the supply of military
stores, &c. and \\ith Messrs. hi-

ghs, Raitt, and Co. for the supply
of chumani, be published in geneial
orders.

The stores are to be supplied on
indents passed by the military

board, sutimir forth the specific

purposes tor which they are re-

quiied ;
and the con ti actor or con-

tractors are obliged to furnish the

several articles of stores, if of hss
cost than sicca rupees .5000 : with-

in one month after the indent or

indents, passed by the military

board, for such stores, shall luxe

been presented by the public offi-

cer or department, for whose use

they may be required ; if the

stores be of the value or cost, of

sicca rupees 500O : within two

months, and if the value or cost

ofthe stores be sicca rupees 10,000 :

within three months alter the in-

dents passed as before shall ha\e
been presented to the contractor,

unless sufficient and sati- factory
reasons shall be assigned by the

contractor to the militaiy board,
for any longer delay in their deli-

very.

Immediately on the indent being

presented to the contractor, passed

oy the military board as above, he
is to endorse the same "

accepted,"

adding the date of presentment,
so as to ascertain the time within

which it is incumbent upon him to

furnish the ai tides lequiied.
No stores are, on any account,

to be received in large tjuanlities

from the contractor, until they
shall have been survc}ed, and ap-

proved as good and serviceable,
and corresponding with the pre-
scribed musters (in case where

musters are fixed by a committee
of officers nominated for the pur-

pose.
The commissary of stores, gar-

rison store-keeper, executive ulll-

cvr, bai rack-master, and a&eiH K>r

gun rairiages, and powder bunds,
are to attend the committee.* of

survey in their respective I'vp-irt-

mrtUb, and lu pouit ont, to the

commitlifSj such sto-cs :is may bo
trndi'K'd by the conlrirtor, and
which iiiay in their judgment bo

any way (iijt.ctior.ablc 01 unlit lor

service, and these oiiiicrs, viz.

the garrison stoic-keeper, exe< u-

tivc-iiiiicvr, barrack-master, and

agent tLr gun cairia*./ . ,atl po \vi1er

barrels, \v ill bo held iv-jK.i.M'uJe for

any store admitted by l'" 1 com-
mittees of survey, \vlih tlieu con-

sent, which may aiUi wauls be

found unfit tor the purposes lor

which they \veie intended.

The con ti actor is bound to fur-

nish the commihsLiiy stores, and

garrison stoic-keeper, with, lists of

the ai tides which he shall from
time to time offer to deliver into

the arsenal, or garrison stoies, in

which ILts aie to be expressed the

numbers of the indents, as ict;is-

tered by th military board office,

by which the supplies of the jwti-

cle-> so offered shall have been au-

thorized, and committees of sm-

veyrf, or inspecting oiiicers being
fuiiiishcd by the commissary oi"

stores, or garrison store-keeper, as

the case may require, with the

iaid lists, shall insult the cories-

pondiug numbers of the indents in

their reports of the survey, \vhich

are to be forwarded in the usual

manner through the town-major's
office, to the military board.

The store which may be rejected

by the committees of survey as un-
fit for the service, will be at the

expense of the contractor, who
will
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will in no case be entitled to any
indemnification, either for the ori-

ginal cost of stoics so rejected, or

for any expense attending their

transportation or custody.
lu all rases where a large quan-

tity of bloii's of considerable value

may h.ive been i ejected, the. con-

tractor shall I)-
1 at liberty to appeal

to the military Iv-ard, \vhcie d-'ci-

sion, iji tint ot Hie lomTiitifv, to

consist ui no K*vs than two of its

members, deputed ijy them for the

pmpt.sr oi iuiprctmg the rejected
SUM**, shall be tinal.

*

Suould it appear tint stores,

winch have been thus iinally re-

jected, have again KHMI tendered

foi tlu* public sen ice by the con-

tricior, he* sh ill, on the1
sri'TU

1

Uivj
pro\ed to t!ie satisfaction ofgovern-
ment, be held to have forfeited

double; the rate of the article, or

articles, of stores so tcndeied, and

government, moreover, on clear

proof of such intended imposition,
reserves to itself the right of an-

nulling the contract altogether.
All risque ami expense attending

the provision, transportation, and

custody of the sio'ts, until they
shall have bevn 4ipprn\ed, and re-

ceived on survey and inspection,

by the proper officers, shall, in all

cases, and under all circumstances,
be borne by the contractor, and
not by the honorable company ;

on
the other hand, no unnecessary d-j-

lay is to attend the rix.vption of the

stoics from the contractor \ it being
the duty of the commissmy of

stores, garrison store-keeper, exe-

cutive officers, ban ack-master, and

sigciit for gun carriages and powder
haireh, :n their ivspecti\ e depart-

ment*, to make the requisite ap-
plication to have committees of

survey appointed f">r the inspection
of stores, whenever they shall be
tendered by the contractor.

The indents of the contractor,
after they shall have been complied
with by him, and indorsed,

" re-

ceived serviceable," by the officer

for the use of whose department
the stores may have been .supplied*

are, together with a duplicate, or
nut he unrated copy oi the survey

ivpoit of tht stoics so supplied, to

hi! tack-'d to his bills lor t!,.: same,
and together with them to he for-

waidcd to the military auditor-ge-
neral, by whom they u ill be passed,

conformably to the contract rates,

and to the prescribed mode for ad-

justino accounts in the military

department.

Pioportionatcand periodical sup-

plies ofcash will bo made to the con-

tractor or contractors, (at the recom-
mend men of the military board)
calculated on quarterly estimates,
of the expected demands to be
furnished for that purpose, by the

departments for whose use respec-

ti\ely the store-* shall be required.
Ail stoies required for the de-

partment of the commissary of

stores, aie to be delivered at the

arsenal of Fort William, and all

stoics re-quired for the barrack-

master at sue h place, within the

garrison of Foit William, us he
shall point out.

Timbers of a bulky nature,

biicks, soorkies, roah, sand and
conker, are to bo tendeied at

Ball 10 Ghaut, where the gairison

store-keeper will assume the charge
of them after they shall have

passed the pi escribed survey or in-

i-pection.

All other 'stores not specified as

above, iiio to be delivered at the

garrison store iroms.

Accoutrements ior two-thirds of
the army aic- to be delivered at

Cawnpoie, :md it will bo at the

option of ihe contnictoi to deliver

at the same magazine such number
of
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of tents as may be required far the the clothing of the army, and for

service of the upper stations that packing, transporting, and insur-

is, at and above Alhhab.ul, the ing the clothing to the different

accoutrement and tents to be deli- stations of the army, be published
vered to be subject to the sarqe in general orders.

risks of survey, rejection, and CAVALRY.

check, as are hereby made and Scrjcnnt-Major, Current rupees. 2-1

provided. fecijeant . 21 o
1

, . ^ , TTr.,1- I rumpct-maior L"J 4
Ihe casement in Fort William,

tS uba.lar 2.; 8
which has hitherto been appro- j Cm:H.ir M
priated to the use of the agent, is to Haviiclar 10 4

be allowed to the contractors for Naick 5 5

the use of their stores.
Ti umpeter 5 o

,., rT Irooper u I

liios. HILL, Fame* 5 O
. Acting Sec. Mil. Dept. EUROVEAX ARTILLERY.

Serjeant-major 1O O
Tort William, Oct. I G, 180G. Drum-imjor 2H 4

The governor-general in council Serjeant 1 8

having determined that the oil- J^j^ 5 1

reckoning accounts shall hereafter
Drummer.'.''.'.'.' .".*!.'".'.'.".".'.." .7".!.!! G o

be closed on the 31st December, Matross...'

'

... 5 o
in place of the 30th April, the GOLUNDAUZE.

compensation authorized by gene- Zemadar 8 12

ral orders of the 18th ult. to be Hayildar
8 4

paid to the troops belonging to the ^^ 4 ^
establishment of this presidency,

y
LASCARS'

in lieu of clothing for the years serang .'......* 2 4
1804-5 and 1805-0, is to be re- Tindal-first a o

Stricted to the 31st Dec. 1805. Tindal-second 1 14

THOS. HILL. Private 1 13

Acting Sec. Mil. Dept. EUROPEAN ARTILLERY INVALIDS.
' '

Serjeant 7. 12

The governor-general in council
i>rinnmer '.".'," 6 o

is pleased to order and direct, that Matross. ....I..!..!..,..!.. .......... 4 13 6
the regulations of government, of

EUROPEAN INT-ANTRY
the 18th April, 1808, establishing White lace and yellow lace.

certain allowances to commanding Tin buttons. -brass buttons.

officers for hircarrahs, guides, and Serjeant-major 15 19 o

intelligence, &c. be applied to offi- Drum-major 24 29 O

cers commanding detachments and GrenadicMerjeant.io 4 is 8
,
&

, Ditto, (orporal. 5 10 5 12
out-posts in the conquered pro- Ditto Dru^mer> 4 14 5 o
Vinces. Ditto. Private..,. 59 $ 12

THOS. HILL, LIGHT COMPANY.
Acting Sec. Mil. Dept.

Serjeant 9 n 14
"""""""""

Corporal 50 5 12

Fort William, Oct. 16, 1806. Drummer 54 56
The honorable the governor-ge-

Private 4 m 4 14

neral in council is pleased to direct Battalion.Serjeant.io o 12 2

... c n .
v

. c . Ditto, (orporal. 59 511
that the following terms of Mr. Ditto Druimer . 4 is 4 15
Measure's contract, for providing Ditto, Private,... 58 5 10

EUROPEAN
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EUROPEAN INl'ANTKY INVALIDS.
Serjeant-major, ...ct. rupees .... 14 8

Serjeant 7 Q
Corpora' /j 8
Drummer ,\ jo
Private 5 7

N \TIVE INKAN'TIiV.
White la*e .UK', ye Km l:icc and

tin luittons, hi.i-s buttons.

Serjeant-major ct. rupees !."> li> O
Quarter-in astcr-scrji',tnt, 1O 11 8

Drum-major, SM 29
Grenadier subudar, !."> 17 O
Ditto jrm irJar, 6" 6' 4 1()

Ditto hiviUUr 5 .'J / .0

Ditto iiakks, /> <J 5 4
Ditto drummer, 111*5
Ditto sepoy, 3 12 3 1:* 0'

Battalion iubjdar, I
1
-' 1180

Ditto jemadar,... /> L> f> 4
Ditto luviMar,.. 5 12 5 4 O
Ditto nairk 51 5 .'} O
Ditto dmmmcr, I 13 4 J5

Ditto sepoy, 15 11 IJ 12 G

NATIVE INFANTRY INVALID.

Serjeant-major, ct. uipets, 12

Sub-ular 8
Jemadar 5 4
Havild.u 4
Naick : 8

Drummer 4 1'J

Sepoy 3 9

Tho inaiino and Ramghur bat-

talions, and Ijliau^Icpoic-hiJl rang-
ers, are to be clothed at the same
rates with those specif -ed for the

native infantry.

lialcs of /lacking, Irans/wrting, and

insuring the clothing of the atnnj.
P.uL p*

^

Tramp. Li^ur.

l>}/(- pr.bule fr.it.
To Barrackpore, U 14... 1 O...O 6

Eerhampore, 2 14... 2 112...0 8

Boglcpoie, 2 1-1... a 8...1

Mon^heer, 2 H... 5 8...1 4

Dmn.ipoor, 2 14... 5 8...1 8

Chunar, '3 14... 7 4...1 12

A lahabad, 2 14... I) 0.. i?

Ca\vnpoie, 2 14... II O...2 8

I'Uttyshur, 2 14.. .12 O...2 10

Lucknow, 2 14... 12 O...2 8

Bund lecu nd, 2 14... 14 O...S O

Midnapore, J 14... I J O...O 8

Dacca, 2 H... U O...1 12

Chittagontf, 2 14... 6 O...2 8

Kissvngiiiige, 2 14... 6 0...1 8

Balbsore, 2 14... 7 0...1 8

Cutuck, 2 14.. .10 0.. 3

To Malacca,
Ceylon,
Penally,

Psck.pr. Tutisp. Itisur.

bale. fr. bale. fr. ct.

2 14. ..15 0..6 O
2 14.. 15 0...6 O
2 14.. .14 O...G O

TlIO. HlI.L,

Acting Sec. Mil. De-part.

Fort William, October 16, 1806.

Considerable expense having
been incurred by government, in

permitting officer* holding the tcin-

poi.ny and nominal appointments
of brigadiers to draw the "

supe-
rior batta," and also an extraor-

dinary personal allowance under
the denomination of '-'

brigadier's

allowance," dining the same

period of time, under the mis-

conception of the orders and
intentions of government upon
that subject, the go\ ernor-general
in council deems it to be proper
to notify in public orders, that

whenever the public service shall

hereafter require the nomina-
tion of biigadiers to command
biigades of the army, they
pre to receive an extra personal
allowance eoual to

"
brigadier's

allowance," viz. sonant rupees
twelve per diem for the perform-
ance of that duty, but no supe-
lior batta. In the event of any
of the orficerj., u ho shall hereafter

be appointed brigadiers, being.pre-

viously to appnintnii nt entitled

to srperior batta for commanding
regiments or battalions, under -the

regulations established by minutes

of council, of the 12th August,
!/()(), the superior batta in such

cases is to be cliawn by the officers

on whom the immediate and

actual command of such regiments
or battalions may devolve, con-

formably to the regulations of the

1 2th August, 1790, above ad-

verted to.

THO. HILL,
Acting Sec. Mil. Depr.

Fort
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Fort William, November 20, 1806.

Dcscfipti\c lolls of all native

commission oliio-is who have

ji>iiied the r 'V^us* fri-m the pi o-

vincial coips tli.it weio i educed in

the course of t!i
4

pu->ent yeir, aiu

to be sent t> UK K.JUI int-g i< rai's

office without dcla-/, in o.,!ei to

their being fum^'uud v.ilh corn-

111 i sion*. accordingly.
The Hills aie (o p. uly the Kink

to which niieh ofiuvis a 1

.', in Uiaily

<:i(itlt\l, ai>roeMOty to th oiclers

is-iiied rn the occasion, vx. The
rank nc\r above* that which tlicy

ie-.pecuvely held in the regulars

previous to their transfer to tJie

provincial? on the fbrmal'un of

the Utter cv,j)s. The d.ite of

rank is to bj fiom the peiiod at

\vluc-li thoir ran!; and pay ceased

in their late provincial battalions.

All ofliceis, non - cummissinn-

cd ollicer-i, incliuHiv; dnnnmeis
or piivnV*, upp >i;.icil to corps
of the liiK\ tiv'ii tlic reduced

provincials, who -IiJl not have

joined on the >i)\\\ <.i lIn-> month,
are to U:stiurk off ard returned

d^orte.l. ilul!^ ol all Murnpoan
ioniinisO 1

:! oilieei- cf ihe sevc/al

corps of the honourai/Io c(*in|)any's

service, b ^loii, ,!,- to the c-sta'iliiii-

mont of Ueiij,ai, who Iia\.* not

rcci ; ve*l his ni 4
:j^ ily's (vminii'auui.s,

corn'sponlnr.; to tho,e of their

reaped i\e comcnls-ions in the ho-

nourable convmy's service, are

to be forwarricd to ihe adjntant-

generai'.s (xrlice without d-jjiy,

specifying the rank and date of

proniouoii lo the several ranks, for

which Jii 1* mjjckly's connnisaioiis

may not have been reeehed.

II. WoilSLKV,
Adjutant-jbneral.

Fort William, November 'J3, ISCtJ.

The honourable the court of

dii-cctoi-b Luve been pleased to

order, that the establishment of a
second lieutenant-colonel and se-

cond major to each battalion of

artillery, authorized by general
oulcrs, of the I5lh May last,

shill lia\o eftlrt from the 21st

S,'pt'.mhwr, loOl. The right
ho lourabJe the commander in

chief wiil bw pleased to take the

neci-ssaiy stops lor haxing such
.''It'Talions nndcln the r-ink asai*;n-
cd to the oliiruii of aii'li^ry, as

the oiders* of the honourable court

render necessaiy. In pursuance
of the 01 dei s of the honourable

court, the dilfercnce of pay only
is to be drawn by the officers of

artillery, to be promoted from the

21st September, 1804, in con-

sequence of the present orders.

Trio. HILL,
Acting Sec. Alil.Dcpt.

Fort William, November 20, 1SO(>.

The governor-general in count tl

is pleased to authorize the follow-

ing establishment of gun drivers,

and gun Jascars, for the hon*:

artillery.

GUN DRIVERS.
1 HiviMar, With pay, batta, .cloth-

1 K.iick, f ing
1

, tcntagc, &c. of the
C2\ Ciui* (1 1 iv-> corresponding ranks 111

crsor pri-x the corpa of Uolun-
^

I'he governor-general in council

is pleased to direct, that the pre-
sent establishment of gun Lascar.-*,

torthe hur.vj amilciy, be reduced

to

1 Srr.injr, . Wilh pjy, batta, cloth-

1 Jht Tin-/ ing, tcntagc, &c. of tlo

d.il. V corresponding
1 ranks in

1
4
J-1 ditto, \ corps ot the foot gnu

21 Lascaib,
^ Lascar^.

THO. HILL,
Acting Sc. Mil . Depai t .

Fort William, November 20, 1800.

All applications to government
from the commanding olticer of

the cadet company, respecting the

institution
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institution under his charge, are

to bo transmitted through the right
hunourahb tht* commander in

chief, excepting Mich as i elate lo

the building-, winch arc to be

for.vard to the iniliL'-n hcrird.

When tcv.ti au- ii.miircd lo b-j

sent to Baiavn for the accommo-
dation of the eights, Hie town

uiajor \\ill indent rn ihc military
board foi lh H'ljnii.lc number of

tenls, and the- milii'iry boaid will

instruct the* rommi .ury of itor^b

toeud the tenti to Sjv,vi I.

r

\ in>. I In, i.,

Acting ,'ifc. "'hi lie ij.srl.

Fort William, L '(.tmlufi 1, l"o'i

In pursiKinre of iL;: (/y'-r.,

arsed by tin- mi-rin.-". nei il .1:o- 'n' n! >. L-tcouncil, oath
for p-bt

I'n'i

uiu't;r Uu1 raiik ul irav '-, r-o i ll'-vr

abrnx1
Iho unkot culjlu 'M'), i".

iuUir* 1

, be appointed to ciunm'.iKl

a '*
[Mosincial

l

)atl.iiii).i,

'

IMI v. !!

any <>lficer, under llic i.K- 1
: cf

mujru'ji be appointed lo command
one of tho->e b.ui.ili(i: ib

, pievio-isix f

or sub^eqiuMitly lo the Itjih Apul
last, bti pel nutted lo retain b Ji

command after lie slwlJ have :.l-

tained the lauk of maior. <Xh-

cers ofmajor or lieutenant-colonel,

now holding the command of pio-
vincial battalion-^, ^ill be permu-
ted to retain thcM' command^ un-

til promoted, when they must

relinquish biich command.
'J'HO. HlT.L,

Acting Sec. Mil. Depart.

Fort William, Decembr 2 1, 18OG.

The govenior-geneial in coun-
cil has been pleased to authorize

the following establishment fur the

Golandauze corps.

Staff. i native doctor, the
tame as lo a battalion of sepoys ;

1 drill scrjeant, 1 dull corporal,

Europeans ;
I jvy hr.viM,n, t

each compmy ai> in the ii'ii\e

inianti v. .lrm& ond accoutrements-
'J'lie sj.i>je as those of any Euro-

jier.u ai :ulery. Cam}) equipage.
1 piiwite tent tor the drill ser>

jeanl nnd cnruoial. 1 paul (or ^
(ji a .

C|
. joy tent) 10 every fonrtceu

men, iL l i>, to the pany Attached
to c\ciy t\vo si \-pounder battalion

^uns. The pauls an; to be made
to c-lo-e at one end. Tim will

rtqu i

" for the corps foity-t\\
Unti of one paul each, cquai
to n !

sepoy ttriN, or two pauis
h -^ ; ., .1 LI.C con-p'.ement lor a
b.ui".

1

. i> ol inhve infantry.
- '/ t ;\r:itvs To the command-

in^ "ili .r ol thccoips lor htaticn-

aiv, ^iiier, &c\ the same us to

a lo'it::\:on of se],o\s, senaul ru-

j
ve . i

1

: \ To t he oiiicei cemmnnd-
ft \ t P, in clu'^c of a co'i.pany,
li -ijiUMiary, v, .itcrs, repans of
iiiir.i, t'vC. the samo -a-> to a company
<> Mjoy^ per month, sonant ru-

T; o 6U. 'lo the surgeon for me-
ciii'i UN, in the piopoitum oi \\hat

i^ :.ll-)v\ed to a sepoy regiment^ or

!< mi'inli, sonant uipees 132.

'iV.e quark r-master of ariillery
at lh! station, where ihe head

tj'i.ateisof the coips may be, for

icpairing pauls, ior pins, mallets,

gunin bags, sulletahs, &c. in ;T;C-

porliun 10 the camp equipage, at

the idle estaUished for a sepoy

<oips. To the quarter-mwiter of

atiiiury, as above-mentioned, for

tar^i'ts, the same as to a battalion

o tepoys, per annum, sonaut ru*

-ma&tcrs establishment for
the corps of Galundauie.

1 Tindal, 5 Lascars, half of
what is alkwcd to a sepoy batta-

lic n
5

1 mistry smith, 1 fireman,
2 hammermen, or one forge ;

1 carpenter, 3 bildars, a cart,

half
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half of what is allowed to a sepoy
battalion.

The quarter-master's establish-

ment, as well as all quarter-mas-
ter's allowances to this coips, is to

be drawn for by the quaiter- mas-

ter of artillery, \\heie tin; head-

quarters of the ooi pa may be,

Except that the allowance lor re-

repairing panls, or pins, mallets,

gunny bags &- t() the, tents, with

detaila at battalion gunt., i to be

drawn for by the oflicer in chaige
of such details, when no artillery

quarter-master is present. The
native doctor, and medicine allow-

ances, to be clraun for in situations

respectively, agreeably to the rules

established for corps of native in-

fantry. The drill serjeant and drill

corporal to be drawn for in a bill,

signed by the commanding officer

of the corps. The camp equipage,
not detached on command, to be

in the custody of the quarter-mas-

ter, as above-mentioned.
THOS. HILL,

Acting Sec. Mil. Dcpt.

Fort William, Jan. 1, 1807-

The governor-general in council

has been pleased to determine, that

the establishment of European ar-

tillery and infantry invalids, for this

presidency, shall consist of two

companies of European artillery

invalids, and two companies of

European infantry invalids. The

proportion of rv>n-commissioncd

officers and privates for each com-

pany of the European infantry in-

valids to be continued as at present,
and the proportion of non-commis-
sioned officer.-, for each company of

the European artillery invalids, to

be six Serjeants, six. corporals, and

six gunners, with drummers and

privates the same as at present.
The officers and men belonging to

the company of European and in-

fantry imalids to be reduced, in

consequence of the foregoing ar-

rangement, aie u- be p.alcd to the

remaining companies ot European
infantry invalids. The right ho-
nour. l>Ie the rummandi r in chief

will be pleaded to issue the neces-

sary orders for canying the fore-

goirij.; a i rangi-'ment into effect. The
go\ejijor-gennal in council directs,

that all bills against individuals, on
aeooii it of ilie fund aiisin^ tiom
the pioprrty raptured from the

enemy during the late war, be sent

to the paymasters of the corps to

which those individuals belong,

signed by a prize-agcnr, and that

the amount due to the fund be re-

covered from those indebted to it,

by monthly stoppage from their pay.
THOS. HILL,

Ann g Sec. Mil. Dept.

Fort William, Jan. 8, 1^07.

The governor-general in council

having determined, that the con-
tract for clothing the army on this

establishment, which was assigned
to Mr. Joseph Measures in general
orders, by the vice president in

council, dated the 15th of August,
1803, lor ihiT' years, shall rom-
menre from the 1st January, 1800',

instead of co"*,nencing ^th the

official year, I so I 5. 1 he follow-

ing conditions of thai contract, in

addition to those published in ge-
neral orders of the Unh of Octo-

ber, 180(j, are now published for

the infoi mation of the army. The
clothing for the common year,
1806, for the troops stationed above

Chunar, is to be in readiness to b(5

dispatched from Calcutta on the

1st day of June, JcO/j and the

clothing of the same year for the

troop-* at and below Chunpr, with

exception to the presidency station,

is to be in readiness for dispatch
from Fort William on the 1st day of

August,
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August, ISO/ ;
the clothing for the

troops at the presidency station is to

be ready for delivery to those troops
on the 20th day of September, an-

nually. The clothing for each suc-

cessive year, is to be in readiness for

dispatch to the troop-, above, at and
below Chunar, on the above-named

days of the months specified, of the

year folkming thai lur which the

cloJiing is icquired; and die con-

tractor tor packing and transport-

ing the clothing of the army, is

bound to have it dispatched from
the presidency for the respective

stations, within five days fiom the

dates fixed for its being in readiness

for di-patch. The contractor is to

piepare the clothing for the corps
at the different stations of the army,
in such order of prioiity as shull be

prescribed to him through the ad-

jutant-geneml, repouing to that

oflicer'whene\er he shall have com-

pleted the clothing of any batlaUon

of European artillery, v/ith the Go-
lundanze and gun-lascar companies
attached to it, or of any regiment
of European or native cavalry or

infantry. The contractor shr'll be

regulated by the indents of the

quarteivmasters, countersigned by
the commanding officer* of corps,
as to the quantity he is to provide
for each corps 5 these indents, as

soon as received from the different

corps, will be separately transmitted

to the contractor, through the ctHce

of the adjutant-general, who will

record the dates of transmission;
but the contractor will be autho-

rized by the commander in chief,

signified through the adjutant-ge-
neral, to commence making up part
of the clothing immediately upon
the acceptance of his proposals the

first year, and on the 1st of Janu-

ary, every year after, without wait-

ing for the receipt of the indents.

The clothing of Europeans and of

the drummers and fifers, both of

European and native corps, is to

consist of one coat, according to

musters; and that of the native

tioops also of one coat. The con-
tractor i,s to attend particularly to

the thn-e distinct sizes, of which
the muster coats are prepared, and
to furnith each coips with an equal

proportion of coats, of the different

sizes
; and such of the corps as may

be at the presidency, are to be
allnucd to send any man they have
of an extraordinary size, and whom
the largest muster coat could not
be mad-j to iit, to the conti actor's

ta}lor, to be measuied for their

clothing. The quarter-masters of

corps at the upper stations, will be
dnectcd to furnish the contractor

with the measures for clothing of

any men be. longing to such coips,
not of the ordinary size; and he is

to prepare the clotning accordingly;
as the names of the men will be
written on each,measure, the con-
tractor is to distinguish each cxtra-

si/ed coat, by pulling a label upon
it, mentioning thepeiuon for whom
it is intended. Spare cloth is to be
left at the seams, in the same man-
ner, and to the same extent, as in

the muster coats, llie qualities of
the cloths, of which the coats of
the several ranks are to be made,
shall be as follows: For the regu-
lars, subadars of cavalry, the best

superfine broad or town cloth
; je-

madars of cavalry, the same as for

the subadars
; for havildars of ca-

valry, line scarlet cloth ; for naicks
and troopers, aurora ;

for trumpeters
and farriers, cloth the colour of the

facings of the corps, and faced with
aurora. The twist, cord, lace, and

trimmings, with every other mark,

distinguishing the different ranks on
the musters, to be carefully ob-

seivedby the contractor; and the

clothing to be picpared, in every

respect.
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respect, equal in size, and the ma-
teiials to be equal in quality t-> the

musters. For ^erjear.t-n- ijors, ('rum

and fife-major?, and subad-u:* of

infantry, best superfine hi. .id cloth
;

for infantiy so-icants, artillery scr-

jeants, and coiporals, and loi jema-
dars, middling cloth; foi drummers
and fiL'rs of ailillery and infami y,

including the native c<ips, whose
coats are to b -

led, auioia
;
for the

drummers of mfr.ntiy corps, whose
coats are to be the colour of the

facings, coarse cloth , for gunners
and matro'tscs of artuleiy, blue

coarse clotL, and aurora culls and

facings; for jemadars and havil-

dars, of Goluiulau/e, middling blue

cloth, with facings of middling led

cloth
-,
for naicks and pii\ ate golun-

dauze, coarbc or ordinary blue

cloth, with auiora facings 5
for

European infantry, corpoials, :md

privates, native infant iv, havildars

and naicks, aurora cloth
3

for pri-

vates Of native "IP fan try, lacca

cloth
;

for serangs, tindals, cos-

sabs, and lascars, whether of artil-

lery or infantry, and pioneeis, oidi-

naiy purpets. For the invalids.:

Serjeant-majors, supeilme broad

cloth
;
for subadars, middling ditto;

for jemadars, aurora ditto
;

for ha-

vildars, ditto j
for naicks, lacca

ditto; for sepoys, ditto; for drum-

mers, ordinary blue ditto; lor fifera,

ditto
;
for pioneers, a clo^e jacket of

dark-green purpet, with black cnirs

and collar. The trimmings of all the

clothing to be the same as the mus-
ters. The clothing is to be tendeied

in the garrison of Fort William, free

ofany additional expense whatever,

'previous to its being inspected.
After having undergone inspection
in the garrison of Fort William,
as aforesaid, by a committee of

officers, their certificate of the

goodness and due correspondence
of the clothing with the musters,

both in quality and workmanship,
will be necessary ;

the vouchers
of it being a] 'proved and accepted,
niu-t accompany the ck:ii\cry of
the clothing to the apenl tor pack-
ings, and tian.spoitmg it to ihe dif-

ferent stations of the aimv
;

or to

si aiion.i beyond sea, as the case may
be, or to such other persons as

shall b? appointed by government
(o receive it. In case the clothing,
or any part of it, shall be i ejected

by the committee, the contractor

or contractors may require the in-

spection of such part of the cloth-

ing by three members of the mili-

tary board, whose determination

shall be final ;
and if against the

contractoi , he shall b<? then subject
to a penalty of a breach of contract.

The clothing, after havirg been

surveyed and approved, and until

it be packed, to be sent to tl earmy,
shall be lodged in Fort William un-
der two key*, one of which shall

remain with the fort major, the

other with the agent for packing
and transporting. The sole respon-

sibility for the clothing sLili rest

on the contractor or contractors,
until it shall have been approved
as above-mentioned, and dellvu eel

o\er to such persons as shMl be rp-

pointed to ixcehe it, immcui.'tely
after such inspection. Ad\anccs
shall he made in cash to the con-

tractor or contiactors in the follow-

ing proportions, t-j enable him, or

them, to prepare the clothing, viz.

For European clothing, \5 per
cent, on the contract value of the

computednumber of suits of cl oath-

ing engaged to be furnished, to be

advanced for the first year, on the

execution of the deed of contract $

and on every succeeding year on the

1st of January, and ten per cent,

on the 15th of June each year. For
the native clothing, including the

invalids and pioneers, ten per cent.

for
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lor the first year, to be advanced on
the execution of the contidct; on

every succeeding year on the 1st of

January, and ten |vi cent, on the

15th of June cjcli year. The cal-

culation of the advances to be made

by the military auditor- general from
the returns in tlicadjutanl-gcnciul's

ofHce, dated the l-t of Jan. UW/,
and the 1st of Janihiry every year
iif'-T. If any alteration shall be

made in the clothing of the army,
or any part thereof, at the expira-
tion of the fust, second, or third

year, the diillrence ol expense
shall be1 settled by ai bit talion ; one
nrbifnitor to be appointed by the

military board, one by the con-

tractor, and a thiidto be chosen by
both

;
and theiliifercnceof expense

so adjusted, shall be brought to the

debit or credit of the contractor, as

the case may require.
TITOS. HILL,

Acting
-

cc. Mil. Dcpt.

Toil V.Y.hani, Jan 17, 1807.

Extract from the proce.'dins of

the lion, the governor-general in

council in the political dcpjitment,
under date the 12;h of Jan. ISO/.

" On the occasion of the depar-
ture of the Persian ambassador, and
of the consequent dissolution of his

excellency's guard of honour, the

govcrnoi -general in council deems
it an act of justice to record ilu;

sense \\hich he entertains of the

mcritoiious conduct of capt. H. li.

Kelly, in the command of his ex-

cellency's guard. In discharging
the duties ofwhich command dipt.

Kelly has manifested a degree of

vigilance, prudence, and attention,

highly creditable to his character as

an officer, and eminently conducive
to the preservation of good order,
under circumstances which render-
ed the exertion ofthose qualities pe-

culiarly necessary for the preserva-
tion and accommodation of dispute

VOL 9,

between the sepoys ?nd the fol-

lowers of the ambassador."

Ordeied, thru the pieccding ex-

ti.ict be sent to the military depait-

inont, for the purpose of being pub-
Ji*hed in general aiders.

(A tine extract)

(Signed) N. B KOMON STONE,
! ec to tlic

(A true cop> )

Tiros. HILL,
Acting .-cc. Alii. Dcpt.

Fort William, Jin. 15, 1*U7.

With a vimv to pieu :it any de-

AMti'u from the ^pmt of the legu-
lati'jifeof the 30lh of Nov. 1/O2,
and of the lythofDec. I7f)0, and
the 12th of April, 18O4, by which
oiliccrs in the military branch of the

service are indulged with permission
to proceed to the Cape of Good

IIopj, and eventually to Europe,
or to St. Helena, and eventually to

Europe^ in cases of certified sick-

ness, \\ithout forfeiting the per-
sonal allowances of their iank, in

the event of their iein:unin at

those places as pi escribed by the re-

gulations ; and in conformity to the

principle prescribed by the ordeis

of the hon. the court of directors,

by which officers holding statl" ap-

pointments, or other employments
out of the line of their icgicuental

duty, are required to relinquish
such appointments, on their quit-

ting the presidency to \\hich they

belong, with the permission of go-
vernment and the commander-in-

chief, to proceed to Europe ;
the

governor-general in council deems
it to be proper to notify, in public
orders, that when officers holding
starF appointments, the command
of independent or irregular corps,
or other emplo} mcuts of the line

of their regimental duty, shall em-
bark, under the permission of go-
vernment,

" to proceed to the Cape,
and eventually to Irurupe/' or to

t K "
it.
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"
St. Helena, andeventually to Eu-

rope/' such appointments or com-

mands, &c. will be considered as

vacant from the date of the dispatch
of the ships on which the officers

shall respectively embark, accord-

ing to the general rule of the ser-

vice in such cases.

THOS HILL,
Acting bee. Mil. Dcpt.

FEBRUARY.

Fort William, 1'eh. 12, 1807.

The governor-general in council

is pleased to direct, that the follow-

ing regulations of government, of

the 1 Ith Get- 1/85, be re-publish-
ed in general orders.

' ' The paymaster-general is, after

the close of every year's books, to

furnish accounts current to any
person who may have received, by
the order of the board, or otherwise,

advances on account of military

charges, and have neglected settling
them previous to the balancing of

the military books."

The governor-general in council

also deems it proper to direct, that

the account current of every officer,

avsnt, or contractor, who may
have received advances of ca<*h, by
order of government, or otherwise,

shall IK* adjusted by the military

paymaster -general, immediately
after thu military books of the past

year shall have been balanced, when
the military paymaster -general
shall proceed to recover the balance
that may appear to be due on the?e

accounts respectively. In C,TVS,

however, when it may be necessary
to transfer the balance of the past

year's accounts of an officer in

charge of a department, ofan agent
or contractor, to the accounts of

the following year, such balance

shall always be considered as an ad-

vance of cash made to the agent, or

ther person, for the current ex-

penses of his department, and ac-

knowledged by a receipt under his

signature accordingly ;
and the*

paymaster-general, on his part, will

grant a certificate to the officer,

agent, or contractor, stating that

his accounts have been adjusted up
to the 3Oth April of the past year,
and that there are not any demands

against him on the books of the

pay-office, by which means all re-

trospect to the accounts of former

years will be rendeied unnecessary.
THO. HILL,

Acting Sec. Mil. Dept.

Fort William, Feb. 10, 1807.

The hon. the governor-general
in council is pleased to direct, that

the adjutants of all effective corps
of European artillery and infantry,
on die establishment of this presi-

dency, be allowed horse allowance
in garrison and cantonments, as

well as in the field, from this date.

THOS. HILL,
Acting Sec. Mil. Dept.

Fort William, Feb C

2G, 1807.

The hon. the governor-general
in council, in order to facilitate the

adjustment of claims for clothing,
h.js been pleased to establish tho

following regulations, which are to

have elloct from the l.-t day of Jan.

JbO/- In ^11 ca^es of casualty ari-

sing from death, discharge, tiansfer

to other corps, or to the non-effec-
tive establishment of any European
non-commissioned officer or pri-

vate, or of any native officer or

soldier ofcavalry, infantry, pioneers,
or artillery lascars, to whom cloth-

ing may be due, the officer com-

manding the corps in which such

casualty occurs, shall draw from
the paymaster of the station, in

separate abstracts for each year, ac-

companied by a roll of the names
and rank of the persons to whom

clothing
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clothing is due, the value of such

clothing, according to the contract

rates, which he shall pay to the

officers or soldiers discharged or re-

moved, or to the heirs of" deceased

soldiers, on their receipts piior to

their quitting the coips. Duplicate:*
of such abstracts and rolls shall ac-

company the monthly returns of

corps to the adjutant-general's office,
and a general roll of payments for

the preceding year shall be annually
transmitted from end) corps and tie-

paitni-iit, on the 1st of JMiuary, to

the simc oifice. The paymasters
of bfaiioiis shall enter all payments
nude on account of arrears of

clothing to European or name
coips, on a separate account

; copy
of which, accompanied by the ab-

stiacts as vouchers, they shall regu-

larly transmit to the mil itarypavmas-
t <> -general,who will cm ry thew hole

fotheannual debit ot the oil-reckon-

ing fund for the year* specified in

rhe abstracts. In no case are nativ e.

troops to be allowed to <juit the

corps, to \\hich they may be at-

tached, until the claims shall have

been adjusted.
TIIOS. HILL,

Acting Sec. Mil. Dept.

Fort William, Feb. ;W, 1*W.

The governor- general in council

hr.s much satisfaction in publishing
to the army, the following letter to

the adjutant -general, fiom the mi-

lilar) hccit'tary tohi's e'.Cv.ll'.'ucy the

right hon. the commander in chief,

aiul the orders leienod to in it.

" To Hctit.-inl. Hartley, adjutant-

genital, C9*6. &c.
"

Sir,
"

1 have received the commands
of the right hon. the cwmmander-
in -chief, to transmit the accompa-

nying general order, \\ich, with

the sanction of the hon. the gover-

nor-general in council, you will be

pleased to publish to the army.
(f I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed)
" G. A. F. LAKE,

Mil. Sec. Head Quarter*,
'* II. C. fhip \V~althamstovv,

SatigarRoad, teb. iM, 1807."

" General Orders, by the com-
mander-in-chief, head quarters,
on board the hon. company's ship
Walthamstovv, Saugur Road.,
24th Feb. 1807.
{ ' The right hon. lord Lake hav-

ing
taken his departure from Forfe

"William, for the purpose of return-

ing to Europe, feels himself now
called upon to peiform the last act

ot public duty in his situation ot"

commander-in-chief in India, by
recoiding his final testimony of the

character and conduct of the army
of India, and of all the officers and
soldiers who have served under hi*

command. In attempting the dis-

charge of that duty, his lordship
feels it difficult either to do justice
to them, or to his own feelings,
under the mixed sensat'uns of pride
and regret, inseparable from the

occasion of contemplating their me-
riU, and of bidding adieu to officers

and men, collectively and individu-

ally, endeared to him by habits of

intercourse, and the mutual exer-

tion of the spirit of professional en-

UTpri/e duiing the long peiiod of
six years, for the mo^t part passed
amidst the vicithiludcs of climate,

and the Itihoiimis duties of the field,

in the teivice of their king and

coun'ry. The merits and the ser-

vices ot the aimy, and of all the

uificerb and troup& engaged in the

late aiduous \\ar in India, have

been so lepeatedly and so empha-
tically expressed and recorded by
the supreme government of the Bri-

tish possessions in Asia ; and the

gratitude and applause of the com-

f K 2 raander-
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maiiiler-iii-chu.'f have been so fre-

quently cailt.' 1 forth to express his

admit ion *jf ih*. p/.lLir spun of

enters, n/e r.nc! excriuin of the ofti-

cer, the -U'ldy discipline di.vl un-

diuntcd v'dlour of the irrop^ that

tlh* rom*n.1 iicici-in-ch'ct ti.vK any
cndtavour of Lis lo add to ilu-lr ic-

put.it:on, \.Giil! only tend U> lessen

its e-iimation. 1:1 proportion as I lie

attempt must fall short of the puii^o

uhich it di-eni-i It thciefuic

only rema.i.s for b",-> Jord.ihin tu ex-

pres>uncc morchiimobl &nu ^ic and

LtM.ty thinks iur the dibfi.^uishe.d

honour which he his deu\ed fmm
the gallant exertions and splendid
successes of the British aimy in In-

dia, and to record that testimony
vhicJi his peibonal obscivation and

experience, dining the period of

six years, entitles him to pionounee,
that the approbation \vhichhas been

bestowed on them has been most

eminently deserved, and that they
have established a just and un-

doubted claim to the best rewards

which can be bestowed on them by
a grateful government. The com-
niandcr-in-chief feels, that to as-

cribe any peculiar merit to the con-

duct by which the officers and sol-

diers, his countrymen, have been

actuated beyond what might attach

to their distinguished valour and
noble perseverance, during a long
and arduous war, would be ft It only
as a negative compliment ;

but he
finds it difficult lo do justice to the

merits ot our native soldiers, who
have encountered cwiy danger
with the mos' exemplary valour,
who have Kiibmittod to o\ery hard-

ship and privation with the utmost
foititude and perseveiance, and

who, to promote the cause in which

they were engaged, have, on many
occasions, made a cheerful and

ready sacrifice of every habit and

prejudice which they have been

Hii^htcan at-

taught to icgaid as most d?ar and
inviolable. If any
tach i( his success, or si. iy
bc deiiu-d from the ucknow 1'jJgcd
national benefits that have been

justly a^cnbcc to the fortitude; and
valour of the Intl h army ,-i India,

dining the pciit/d of hi-, ^un.inand,
the commandur-in-chief v/ill esteem
it the greatest honour, a-id the

highest gratification of his lite, to

employ that weight and influence

in promoting the interests and ex-

alting the character of that gallant

army, to which he now subscribes

his affectionate FAREWEL. The
remainder of his days will be cnli-

\ened by the recollection of tlio,,c

public services which obtained for

him the approbation of his king and

country 5 and his lordship will never

cease to cherish the nftcction.uc

remembrance of the companions of
his glory, and the promoters ot Ins

success, during the eventful period
of his long command in India.'*

THOS. FfiLi,,

Acting Set.. Mil. Dept.

MARCH.

Fort William, March 16,1807.

Lieutenant-colonel K. H. Cole-

brooke, surveyor-general, is di-

rected to proceed on duty by wa-
ter to the upper pi ounces, for the

purpose of completing certain sur-

^eys uccoidiug to instructions
which will be transmitted to him

by the sccictaiy to the government.
Lieutenant White, at present em-

ployed in surveying the country on

the Delhi frontier, is directed to

discontinue that duty on the Iht of

June next, after which period the

alk'\\ ,:r,C'
As ofevery description no\^

duivii l>y iii it officer for surveying,
&c. ;i:e to cc.asif .

JR. PARRY,
.Sec. to Covt. Mil. Dcpt.

Fort
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Fort William, Public Department,
March i>5, 1807.

The following clause of the first

decennial loan published in the

Calcutta gazette of the 21st June,

l/(j8, is re-pubhbhcd for general
information.
"

Secondly. That the principal
shall he paid at the expiration of

the above-mentioned teim often

years, at the option of the lender,

his executors, administrators, or

assigns, either in cash at the presi-

dency, or by bills, to be drawn by
ihii govci nor-general in council, on

the honorable court of directors,

at the same rate of exchange of

t\\o shillings and sixpence thesicca

mpee, payable fifteen months after

date
;
but reserving to the honor-

able court an option of postponing

payment of the bills so to be drawn
for the principal for one or two

years longer, upon paying interest

thereon half yearly, to be calcu-

lated at the rate of five per cent,

per annum, from and after the ex-

piration of the term of fifteen

months from the date of the bills

to the day of payment, provided
that persons who may be desirous

of receiving payment of the prin-

cipal in Bengal, bhall signify such

desire in writing, to the accountant-

general, twelve months previous
to the expiration of the term of
the loan

; and provided also, that

the governor-general in council

shall, in this latter case, have an

option of postponing payment of

the principal, for one or two years
after the expiration of the term of

the loan, upon paying interest

thereon annually, at the rate often

per cent, per annum, to the day
of payment."
The public are hereby informed,

that the governor-general in council

will not avail himself of the op-
tion reserved in the foregoing

clause of postponing payment of
the principal of the loan for one or

two years. The promissary notes

will be discharged at the expiration
of the teim of ten years from their

respective dates, either in cash at

the general treasury, or by bills on
the honorable court of directors,

and the holders of these obligation?,
who may be desirous of receiving

payment of the principal in Ben-

gal, are accordingly required to

signify such desire to the account-

ant-general in writing, agreeably
to the conditions of the loan. Pub-
lished by order of the honorable

the go\ernor-gencral in council.

Tiros. BROWN,
Chief Sec. to the Govt.

Fort William, April 2, 1807.

The pei mission ^i\en to Mr.
Thomas While, assistant-surgeon,
in general orders of the 8th Sept.

last, to proceed to sea for the reco-

very of his health, is extended six

mouth s, from the 1 5 1
'

i u It imo .

R. PAKKY,
Sec. to Covt.

Fort William, April 2, 1807.

The go\ ernor-general in council

having determined to carry into

effect the orders of the honourable
the court of directors (contained
in their general letter, dated 2Oth

April, IHOj) respecting the for-

mation of the retired list, and the

consolidation of the off-reckoning
funds of the three presidencies of
Fort William, Fort St. George,
and Bombay, fu;m the 1st of

January, 1 803, is pleased to direct,

that a pioponionof tho surplus off-

reckonings of tue official year
1802-3, or from 1st of Ma> to

31st December 18O2, shall U im-

mediately distributed among the

colonels and other officers entitled

to
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to share therein, according to the

annexed statement, prepared by the

military auditor-general, fiom the

proceedings of the committee

lately assembled in Fort William,
for the examination of the off- reck-

oning accounts of the yctir 1802-3 ;

and that the remainder of the sur-

plus oft-reckoning* of the yc.ir

1802-3, or from the 1st Janumy
to the 30th of Apiil, 1803, shall

be thrown into the general fund of

the three presidencies of Fort

William, Fort St. George, and

Bombay, for the year IbOJ. The
annual accounts of the? oft-reckon-

ing fund will continue to be exa-

mined as heretofore by a committee

of officers, who will be appointed
for that purpose, who after having

adjusted all charges of preparing,

packing, and transporting thu

clothing, and all other incidental

claims upon the iund, will be

pleased to state on their proceed-

ings, the gross amount of the sur-

plus oiF-reckonings in each year,
and also furnish a list of the ofh-

cers entitled to share, untieing
thereon particularly all casualties,

but without proceeding to mike

any division of shares. The ac-

counts of the oil-reckonings ior

1803-4, and for 1804-5, \\illhe

most conveniently adjusted, ac-

cording to the period of the official

year; but competition in lieu of

clothing for the last eight months

of ISO:), having been authon/ed,
the off-reckoning accounts, from

1st May to 31st December, 180/5,

the committee will rind easy of ad-

justment, and the accounts of the

off-reckoning fund up to the 31st

December, 1805, being settled, the

computation of the off-reckon ings
fiom that date, will commence on

the 1st of January, and end on the

31st December of each year. The

surplus of the off-reckonings of

each year beginning 1st January,
and ending 31st December, will

then be carried to the account of
the geneial fund, and as soon as an
account of the,sin pi us off-i clon-
ings, accompanied by the neces-

saiy lists of orliects entitled to

share in the off-reel onings oi the

cones-ponding year, -!nll bo re-

cei\ed from the pre<.,id"iines of
Fort St. George and Hnmbay, it

shall be the duty of the military

auditor-general to prepare and sub-

mit to the governor-general in

council, with the least possible

delay,
1st. A statement of the sut-

plus off-reckonings of the three

presidencies, form!;,'; ll.u ^eiienl
fund.

2dly. A statement of the sums
to be appiopuatcd to the general
officers of the three presidencies,

placed on the retired list.

;>dly. A statement of the re-

mainder of the surplus off-reckon-

ings divided '.'.nong ihc colonels of
the regiments of infantry and ca-

valry, nnd battalions of artillery.

The provincial commander-in-
clnef will be pleased to order a

committee to assemble in Fr
>rl

William, as soon as may be con-

venient, ior the- adjustment of the

off-reckoning^ ior 1803-4 and
1U04-5, and from 1st May to 3 1st

December, 18O5. The governor-
geneial in council deems it to be

proper to publish for general infor-

mation, that a committee for the

adjustment of the off-ieckonings,
will be ordered to assemble on the

1 st December next, for the exa-

mination of the off-reckoning ac-

cotints for the yeai 1 806
$ by

which period it is expected that
*

all claims against the off-reckon ings
ior that year will be presented to

the paymasters of stations, who
are directed to transmit them to

the
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the military paymaster-general,
without delay, in order that they

may be laid before the off-reckon-

ing com mittee* A committee will,

in like manner, be assembled on the

1st December, in each succeeding

year. Conformably to the orders

of the honorable the court of di-

rectors, contained in the 40th para-

graph of their letter, dated the

UOth April, 1803, and published in

general ordei^ by the governor-ge-
neral in council on the J 2th April,

18O4, a proportion of the off-reck-

onings, equal to two-thirds of the

probable amount of each share

will be piid to each colonel in In-

(Vid, entitled to share in the general
fund

;
the b.ilance of their respec-

tive bhaiestobe received when the

accounts of the fund for the cor-

responding year shall be then ad-

justed. An advance of 500/. will

be rnikle by the honorable court

to each colonel in Europe annually,
on account of the off-reckonings.
A list of the colonels, and of the

advance on account of olf-reckon-

ings they are respectively entitled

to receive, shall be prepared by
the military auditor-general, and
laid before government on the 1st

of June annually.
11. PARRY,

Sec. to Govt.

Fort William, Aprils, 1907.

The committee ordered to as-

semble at Fort William, by gene-
ral orders of the lO'th February,
1804, for the purpose of investi-

gating and reporting on the claims

of the European commissioned and
jaon-commissioned officers, and of

the native commissioned, non-
commissioned officers, and se-

poys, &c. entitled to share in the

prize money arising from the cap-
ture of Chinsurah in 1781, having

reported that the claims of all Eu-

ropeans to share in that prize mo-
ney have been adjusted, with the

exception of the claims of six ser-

jeants, which have not yet been

preferred, and the time fixed by
the orders of government above
< idverted to for receiving claims on
ip.'count of natives to share in the

(Ihinsurah prize money, having
e\pired, the governor-general in

council is pleased to direct, that

the proceedings of the committee,
ordered to assemble at Fort WiJ-
Jiam, be immediately closed, and
that in conformity to the orders of

government above adverted to,

the share of natives remaining un*-

claimed, be forfeited. The com-
mittees ordered to assemble with
the army in the field, and at the
several stations of the army, in

consequence of the orders of go-
vernment of the Kith February,
3 804, are hereby dissolved

; and
the comiritlce at Fort William
is directed to submit, with as little

delay as possible, a copy of its pro-

ceedings, for the consideration and
orders of the governor-general in

council, accompanied with an ab-
stiact statement, shewing the total

amount of the prize property cap-
tured at Chinsurah, the amount
which has been disbursed in dis-

charging the claims admitted by
government, and the balance re-

maining in the general treasuiy.
R. PAURY,

Sec. to Govt,

MADRAS. General Ordersfor 1805.

Fort St. George, April 25, 180C.

'JL'he right honourable the gover-

nor in council has been pleased to

resolve, that from the 1st of the
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ensuing month, the pay-masters of

his majesty's regiments shall be

pei nut ted to draw an allowance of

20l. PL r annum tor stationary. His

lordship in council is pleased to di-

rect that in Jieu of the bdlaries^it pre-
sent allowed lo the officers, ap-

pointed to pay family ceitificatcs

at the presidehey and Vcllorc, the

foimvr amounting to seventy -live

pa:Oilas, anil the lattei to thiity-five

pagodas per month, they be per-
mitted to diaw a monthly salary
of nYtv-rhc pa^ndiia each. This

irodi'icalioii to Like pl.ice from the

1st 01 the c.isiuiig month.

.April L'J), ISOff.

With a view to pj;c\ent confu-

sion in the adjuitmcnc of accounts,

the rijjht honourable the governor
in council is pleased to direct, that

all advances of money on other

payments to the gentlemen in the

military or medical devilments,
ariiving fioni England at this pre-

sidency, shall be issued through
the follow ing channels. To abst-

ain eurgeons on the establishment

at Foit St. Geoige, through the

secretary of the iuedic;il board.

To cadets on the cstabltahmcnt of

Fori St. (Jcii
fc|c, iliiougli the

officer comrnaii r
liii the c.idet com-

pany, or the ofii\?r appointed to

t::ke chaige of them at the piesi-

cicncy, To a>si-,luit surgcmis, and
cadets bjlongin;; to other pixsidcn-

ciii-i, thron^i the town major of

Fort St. Gjuie.

Fort St. Gcor-c, Miy , lSOf>.

The ri;.;u ho:iouiai>!e ihe

nor in ctiuncil ha\ing
<\\ ilh at ton: inn die situation of cci-

tiiui doicnpti )iii of ttail' oincers on
the eaUi>ii li'iienl of the army
undci the pieMclencv'j who, liom
the oJj'ei whieh they till, are not

liable to take the field, coiiieqncut-

]y stiDiikl not bo consideied us

Liicnable to muster the camp

equipage of their respective ranks,
nor entitled to draw legimental
tent allowance. Of this description
of officers, the right honourable
the governor in council considers

the military staff attached to him-

self, (not inclusive of the com-
mandant of the body guard) all

military residents at native courts,
the military auditor-general, his

deputy and assistants; the secre-

tary, deputy sccrctaiy, and assist-

ant to the secretary of the military

boaul, the deputy paymaster-general
to his majesty's ti oops; the mcm-
beis of the medical board and
their i-ocretaiy j

the commissary of

stoies at the arsenal of Kort St.

George; all hxed commissaries

and deputy comiuissaiies ot stores,

and subordinate stations
; nil town

majors, foit and toun adjutants;
the agent for furnishing military
stores at the. piesldeucy ;

the pay-
master of stipends and his assistant

at Vellore ; the medical store-

keeper at the presidency ; assistant

surgeon at the dispensary ; sur-

gcoiis of the male asylum, luna-

tic and native hospitals ; Black
Town jails and St. Thome; all

fixed ganidon surgeon*; in short,

no dcaciiptiou of ofllcera in pub-
lic fixed situations :iic to be con-

sidered a* entitled to tent allow-

ance. This indulgence having
been extended to the. army with
the exclusive view of facilitating*

its nio\cments, which in the in-

stances before stated does not

applv ;
all office;-, therefore, of the

deMTiplion^ lo u Inch the letter and

spuit oi this order applies, will

only, fmm the 1st June next, diavv

the house- and office rent already
allowed to them under the autho-

rity iroui government ; and such

urlicurs as arc not in receipt of

house rent will, fur the above

period, draw it conformably to the

regulations
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regulations established under this

head at the pu;sidency, and at

subordinate blations when not pro-
vided with quarteis at the public

expense. This older in no shape
allects the stalf of the commandcr-

hi-clucf, nor the offices of the

adjutant quarter-master-general of
the army, or subordinate officers

in thoic depaitmcnts, or other

public officers who may be con-

sideicd liable to take the field with

the aim), or to move about from
one station to another on duty, as

in the instances of b-irrack masters

and judy? advocates &c.

The right honourable the gover-
nor in council, havnjj resolved

th.U all officers, in ceuain fixed stall"

situations, who are not liable to

take the tield, 'lull draw house
lent in lieu of lent allowance,
liom the tirst of the ensuing
month

j and his lordship in council

having oi\ en due consideration to

the rates of house and office rent,

formerly allowed at subordinate

stations, viz. pagodas live per
month, indiscriminately to all

ranks, (-1 .um by no means suffi-

cient ti enable officers of rank to

procure suitable accommodation)
Juis bts n pleased Inrther to re-

solve, that field officers, in situa-

tions above described, shall draw,
as house rent, pagodas fifteen,
oflice rent, pagodas live per month ;

captains in such situations to be

permitted to draw pagodas ten as

house rent, and pagodas five per
month for an office j subalterns,
in such .situations, pagodas ten per
month, for IK,use and office rent.

The rates of house rent at the

presidency and its dependencies
to continue as usual, viz. field

officers, pagodas twenty $ captains,

pagodas fifteen; arid subalterns,

pagodas eight per month. Office

rent to be fixed by the light ho-
nourable the go\ernor in council,
on application from the parties,

according to the natuie and extent
of duty, which the officer apply-

ing may have to discharge. These
allowances are only to be drawn by
staff orficeis, who are not piovided
with quartets or office at the pub-
lic expense, and the abstracts or

bills in which they are included,
are always to be supported by a
certificate from the barrack master,
in the following woids: "

I do

hcieby ceitify, that the officer,

drawing house (or office) rent as

above, is not provided with a pub-
lic quailcr, and that theieare none
to be had for his accommodation,

(or that of his oflice) at this sta-

tion." In the absence of the

barrack-master, the ceitificate is

to be signed by the public staff

officer of the station, or where
there is no officer of this descrip-
tion, by the commanding officer

on the spot.

By order of the right honourable
the governor in council.

(Signed) G. STRACHEY,
Sec. to Govt.

May 31, 1806. The present
allowance of six fanams per day
to each man, commanders of ships,
on which European troops may b*
sent from one pott to another, being
found totally inadequate to the

expense of victualling them, the*

right honourable the governor in

council lias been pleased to resolve,

that an allowance of ten fanams

per day, on account of each Euro-

pean, shall be paid by goveinment
to the commander of any ship in

which troops may be ordered to

proceed from any port dependent
on the presidency of Fort St.

George, provided the troops shall

be victualled at the expense of the

commander,
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commander, or owner, of the said

ship.

(Signed) P. AGNEW,
Adjutant-gen to the army.

Fort St. George, May 27, 1SOG.

Tne ri^ht honourable the go-
vernor in council Las great satis-

i'tiCtion ii publishing the following
extract of a letter addressed to this

government, by tin* honourable lh<!

governor-gcneial in council, and \i\

stating the couldi! concurrence of

his lordship in council in the sen-

timents exprc-sed by the j'ovei n->r-

general in counril, in regaid to the

meritorious conduct of tlie oiticeis

and troops of tins establishment,
who wete employed in the field

during the operations pgainst Jes-

wunt Rao Holkar.
" On the orraiion of u iihdraw-

ing the armies of the establishments

of the several presidencies fiom tlie

duties of the field, and placing
them in the cantonment*, in eon-

soiiufiio' of the conclusion of the

Jute honourable, and .iilvantagcoufi

ponce v -ili Jeswunt R-JO Holkar,
vc di c

chaige a satisfactory obliga-
tion of our public duty in comtjy-

1115 to your Inrdihlp in council the

expression of the h'gh -.eiise we
entertain oi the diitirjiMiishrd con-

diict of the officers and men of

that portion of hi* majesty's and
the lionourable company's forces,

attached to the presidency of Fort

S. Geoi^v
1

, which has bevn em-

ployed on active service during the

last contest. Under every tri.il of

fitiguc and dilriculty incident to a

protracted term of a military ser-

\ire in countries recently exposed
to the injuries of famine

;
and the

ravages of war, the officers and

troop* of hisj majesty's and the

honourable company's service, em-

ployed under the presidency of

Fort St. George, have manifested

an exemplary degree of fortitude,

activity, and military discipline ;

and in the execution of the mili-

tary operations which required
their services, their conduct has

been distinguished by every quality
of perseverance, gallantry, and skill,

which can lend to elevate the lepu-
t:ition and establish the ascendency
of the Bii fish arms. We request
that your lordship in council will

be pleased to direct the communi-
cation of these sentiments to the

ofTicers and men of his majesty's
and the honourable company's
forces of the piesidcncy of Fort St.

George, engaged in the duties of
the field, during the late, contest

with Jeswunt Rao Ilolkar."

June 17///, 180(3. The right
honourable tlie governor in coun-

cil i-> pleaded to publish in general
orders the following regulations,
which have- been fst.iblishcd for the

guidance of the chaplains, serving
under the oidcis of this presidency.

Regulalinusjhr the t haplains serv-

ing under the presidency nf Fart

St. George.
1. Every chaplain shall read

divine service every Sunday mom-
ing to the Kuropeans, civil and

military, residing in the garrison
to which he is appointed, when
the whole of the morning prayer
is to be read, and a sermon to be

preached.

2. The chaplain is to apply to

the commanding orficer, or the

chief civilian in authority, to allot

any convenient room, which can

be spared, for the puipose of di-

vine worship, should no regular
church be established at the station

or garrison to which a chaplain is

appointed ;
and if no such building,

or room, can be spared, he is to

apply lo the commanding officer,

requesting
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requesting that a range of tents

may be pitched for this express

purpose every Sunday morning.
3. Should the clergyman re-

ceive any hinderance in the dis-

charge of ills duty; should the

Europeans not attend divine .ser-

vice, or shops be opened on the

Sabbath day, the clergyman is to

make the same known (according
as the case may be, of a civil or

military nature) to the command-

ing officer, or benior civil servant,

in writing, and request his inter-

ference to prevent btich irregula-
rity in lutuie; and in the event of

such complaint not being <!uly

noticed by the commanding cflkur,

or senior civil SIP a:U, l,c is to

forward a copy of his ccniplaint to

the senior chaplain, to be laid be-

fore the right honouiable the

governor in council.

4. Christmas day, and Good

Friday, are to be kept holy, and
the usual solemnities of the church

duly observed on these holida) s.

5. If from indisposition or

other causes, divine service should

not be performed by the clergyman
at the appointed times, a letter is

to be addressed to the senior chap-
lain, accounting for the omission.

0. The practice of baptizing
in private houses is to be avoided

by the chaplain as much as possible,
and the clergymen is to attend

at the place appointed for divine

service every Saturday at noon,
for the purpose of baptizing sol-

dier's children ; however, this is

not to be considered as authorizing
the clergyman to decline attending
jat any time or place to administer

private baptism to such infants as

may be in a weak, or precarious
state of health.

7. The sacrament of the Lord's

supper is to be publicly adminis-

tered four times in the year, pro-

vided there are a sufficient number
of proper communicants desirous
of receiving it, and it is to be

proclaimed on the Lord's day next
before Christmas day, Easter day,

Whitsunday, and the 13th Sunday
after Trinity.

8. Clergymen having obtained

the right honourable the governor's

permission to marry those in the

higher ranks ot life, and that of
the chief civil, or military ollicer

on the bpot, to marry those in the

inferior ordtrs, aie to direct the

'.ttendancc of the parties at the

church, or place Plotted for divine

service in canonical hours and at

such time and place only, the mar-

riage ceiemony is to be performed,

except in cases of emergency ; and
in all such cases, the cause for

deviating from this legulation is

to be noted on the back of the

mairiage certificate forwarded to

the senior clergyman.
C). Women are to be churched

only in il.e face of the congrega-

gation and during public prayers.
10. Fun .Mais are to be appoint-

ed either at half past six o'clock

in the morning, or half past rive

o'clock in the afternoon, and the

clergyman is to attend at the latter

time if he receives notice of the

funeral before three o'clock p. m.
but if the notice an . v'e after that

hour, the interment is to take

place at halt past six o'clock on the

morning following -, cases, how-
ever, may occur which may re-

quiie a deviation fioni this general
rule.

11. Attention is to be paid by
clergymen to those seasons set

apart for the fasts, festivals, and
other solemnities appointed by the

church, and they are particularly
to use their influence in prevent-

ing public amusements in the holy
week (commonly called passion

week.) 12.
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12. It is a boundcn duty of

every clergyman to make frequent
visits to the sick Europeans in the

hospital, to pray by those who
wish for such consolation in their

last moments, and, where it may
seem proper, to administer the

sacrament of the Lord's supper.
13. No clergyman is to carry

on any trade or trafHck whatso-

ever, directly or indirectly.
14. The general older issued

by government on the 27th of

March, 180.5, is to be strictly

attended to, icgarding marriages,

baptisms, and funerals, and the

certificates which are to be for-

warded to the senior chaplain, are

to be made out in the exact form

prescribed by that G. O. by clergy-
men as well as civilians and com-

manding officers.

15. The junior clergy shall

answer nil enquiries made by the

senior chaplain of Fort St. George,
on the state of religion in their

respective stations, c. &:c. and

point out to him, for the informa-

tion of government, any irregu-
larities they may observe in their

neighbourhood, tending to disturb

the peace of society, and to sub-

vert the principles of true religion
and virtue

-,
and also regularly re-

port, at the expiration of every
three months, on the progress of

their ministry to the senior chap-
lain.

16. The senior chaplain is to

communicate to government all

matters relative to the church, and
all communications from the ju-
nior clergy are to be addressed

to government through the senior

chaplain, in order that he may make
Buch remarks thereon as he may
think proper 5 however, the se-

nior chaplain is not hereby autho-

rized to keep back any letter which

may be forwarded to him.

17. The senior chaplain shall

from time to time visit the subor-

dinate ganisons, for the purpose
of reporting such obligations to

government as he may concei\e
of consequence to the cause of

leligion in this country.

Fort St. CJeorgc, June 27, 180fi.

The right honoutable the go\er-

nor-geneiMl in council Ls pleased
to direct, that all paymasters and

garrison store-keepers, in thechil
service of the honourable company,
appointed to do duty as members
ot military committees, shall take

relative rank with officers of the

army, according to the following
table of presidency established by
the honourable court of directors.

Senior merchants, lieutenant-colo-

nels, junior merchants, majors,
factors, captains, wi iters, and subal-

terns. His lordship in council,

however, further directs, that the

paymaster shall not in any case

take rank of the officer command-

ing the station at which he may
reside.

The right honorable the gover-
nor in council having resolved that

no lire arms, ammunition, or mi-

litary stores of any description,
shall be purchased or sold by any
individual residing under the pro-
tection of the government of Fort

St. George, (with the exception of

regular shop keepers, who may
import from England, small arms,
battle powder, swords or dirks, for

sale to their customers) does hereby
order and direct, that all indivi-

duals having any ordnance, fire

arms, ammunition, or military

stored, which may be intended for

sale, (with the exception above

stated) shall deliver the same at

the arsenal of Fort St. George,
when a receipt will be granted by

the
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the officer of government. The
individuals will be reimbursed by
the government in the full value

of all article so delivered. H is

the desue of his Joidship in coun-

cil, to obviate the inconvenience

which tin 1
i emulation might produce

to individuals who may KVJI.IIU

arms, ammpnition, Arc. for tho

protection of sl/ipi or other ve-se 1

.^,

that may be employed in trade. It

is, tlierelbie, lurchy uoiiiiv'd, that

article^ will be supplied from the

arsenal, uln it may he conve-

nient , under the usual authority
of government and the military

board. By order of the rijlit ho-

nourable the governor in council.

G. STU\( IIKY,
Sec to Cuvt.

Published in Fort Saint George,

Sept. 1O, 1800'.

OCTOBER.
Fort St. George, Oct. 10, ISOfi.

On the occasion of the intended

return of his majesty's lyth regi-

ment of light dragoons to Europe,
the right honorable the governor in

council feels the greatest satisfac-

tion in testifying, in the moat public

manner, his highest approbation of

the conduct of that distinguished
and valuable corps. From the pe-
riod of the arrival of his majesty's

l()th dragoons in India, in the year
1782, until the present time, that

regiment has shared in almost every
action of difficulty and of glory,
in which the British arms have been

engaged during that long and

eventful interval, and has deserv-

edly established a degree of reputa-
tion seldom equalled, never sur-

passed. His lordship in council

deems it unnecessary at this mo-
ment to enumerate the various in-

stances in which his majesty's J (jth

dragoons have rendered the most

important service to their country :

but the glory acquired by that re-

giment 111 the field of Assaje., anil

the important advantages which re-

sulted troni its braveiy, discipline,
and activity, on a hito memorable

occasion, an instance which cm-
nol be on 1

, it ted, and which can n<?-

\ IT bo obliterated irom the annals

of this country, or from the me-
mory nf the Bin Mi nition, Hr
lordship in council was pleased, by
a general order under date the 2/ Ih

August, JSO/3, to confer a pai ticu-

hir mark of his lordship's appioba-
tion on his majesty's / Hh regi-

ment, at the period of the embark-
ation of that distinguished corps
tor Europe, by granting to the offi-

cers a donation of three months
full batta. Impressed with similar

sentiments on the present occasion,
his lordship in council has, in consi-

deration of the long and brilliant

services of his majesty's igth regi-
ment of dragoons, resolved to ex-

tend to the officers of that regi-
ment a donation of the same
amount, which is dccordingly di-

iccted to be paid previously to

their departure.

JANUARY.
Fort St. George, J*n. 2, 1807.

The right honorable the gover-
nor in council is pleased to publish,
for the information of the army,
the following extract of a general
letter from the honorable court of
directors to the governor-general in

council, dated the '2 1st May, 1806.
Para. 2. "By our letter of the

10th July last, you were informed
that we had taken into serious con-
sideration the state of our artillery

corps in India, relative to the esta-

blishment of field officers attached
to the battalions

j
and of the refe-

rence made to the late jnarquis
Cornwallis on the subject of an in-

crease of that establishment.

3.
ir W
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12. It is a bounden duty of

every clergyman to make frequent
visits to the sick Europeans in the

hospital, to pray by those who
\vish for such consolation in their

last moments, ami, where it may
seem proper, to administer the

sacrament of the Lord's* supper.
13. No clergyman is to carry

on any trade or traffick whatso-

ever, directly or indirectly.

14. The general uider issued

by government on the 27th of

March, 1805, is to be strictly

attended to, legardmg marriages,

baptisms, and funerals, and the

certificates which are to be for-

warded to the senior chaplain, are

to be made out in the exact form

prescribed by that G. O. by clergy-
men as well as civilians and com-

manding officers.

15. The junior clergy shall

answer all enquiries made by the

senior chaplain of Fort St. George,
on the stale of religion in their

respective stations, &c, &:c. and

point out to him, for the informa-

tion of government, any irregu-
larities they may observe in their

neighbourhood, tending to disturb

the peace of society, and to sub-

vert the principles of true religion
and virtue; and also regularly re-

port, at the expiration of every
three months, on the progress of

their ministry to the senior chap-
lain.

16. The senior chaplain is to

communicate to government all

matters relative to the church, and
all communications from the ju-
nior clergy are to be addressed

to government through the senior

chaplain, in order that he may make
such remarks thereon as he may
think proper ; however, the se-

nior chaplain is not hereby autho-

rized to keep back any letter which

may be forwarded to him.

17. The senior chaplain shall

fiorn time to time visit the subor-

dinate gairisons, for the purpose
ot reporting such obligations lo

government as he may conceive

of consequence to the cause of

religion in tins countiy.

Fort St. George, June L>7, 180f>.

The right hououi able the go\ e.r-

noi -general in council is pleased
to direct, that all paymasters and

garrison store-keepers, in the civil

seivicc of the honourable company,
appointed to do duty as members
ot military committees, shall take

relative rank with officers of the

army, according to the following
table of presidency established by
the honourable court of directors.

Senior merchants, lieutenant-colo-

nels., junior merchants, majors,

factors, captains, writers, and subal-

terns. His lordship in council,

however, further directs, that the

paymaster shall not in any case

take rank of the officer command-

ing the station at which he may
reside.

The right honorable the gover-
nor in council having resolved that

no lire arms, ammunition, or mi-

litary stores of any description,
shall be purchased or sold by any
individual residing under the pro-
tection of the government of Fort

St. George, (with the exception of

regular shop keepers, who may
import from England, small arms,
battle powder, swords or dirks, for

sale to their customers) does hereby
order and direct, that all indivi-

duals having any ordnance, fire

arms, ammunition, or military

stored, which may be intended for

sale, (with the exception above

stated) shall deliver the same at

the arsenal of Fort St. George,
when a receipt will be granted by

the
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the officer of government. The
individuals will be reimbursed by
the government in the lull value

of all articles so delivered. It is

the desire of his loidJiip 1:1 coun-

cil, to obviate the iiicomenience

Vrhich the i emulation mioht piodiuv
to indi\idnnls who may letji.ne

arms, timmpnition, &c fur tta

protection of
}.hi|

or other ve-sels

that m.iy bo employed in trade. It

is, therefore, lurchy nu(iii.\l, that

articles will he supplied fiom the

aren il, when it nuy he come-
iiient, under the usual authority
of government and the military
board, By order ot the right ho-

nourable the governor in council.

G. STR \CIIEY,
Se^ to Otrvt.

Published in Fort Saint George,
Sept. 1O, 18OO*.

OCTOBER.
Fort St. George-, Oct. 10, 180fi.

On the occasion of the intended

return of his majesty's lyth regi-
ment of light dragoons to Europe,
the right honorable the governor in

council feels the greatest satib fac-

tion in testifying, in the mot public
manner, his highest approbation of

the conduct of that distinguished
and valuable corps, from the pe-
riod of the arrival of his majesty's

19th dragoons in India, in the year
1782, until the present time, that

regiment has shared in almost every
action of difficulty and of glory,
in which the British arms have been

engaged during that long and
eventtul interval, and has deserv-

edly established a degree of reputa-
tion seldom equalled, never sur-

passed. His lordship in council

deems it unnecessary at this mo-
ment to enumerate the various in-

stances in which his majesty's ijjth

dragoons have rendered the most

important service to their country :

but the glory acquired by that re-

giment in the field of Assaye, and
the important advantages which re-

sulted Irom its bravery, disci pi i no,

and activity, on a hte incmornbii:

occasion, an instance which can-
not be omitted, and which can ne-

ver be obliterated iiom the annals

or. this country, or from the me-
mory of the BntMi n:u :on. His

lordship in council was* pleased, by
:i general order under date the 27th
AugUbt, 1HO5, to confer apaiticu-
lar mark of his lordship's approba-
tion on his majesty's /-1th regi-
ment, at the period of the embark-
ation of that distinguished corps
for Europe, by granting to the offi-

cers a donation of three months
full batta. Impressed with similar

sentiments on the present occasion,
his lordship in council has, in consi-

deration of the long and brilliant

sen ices of hi* majesty's igth regi-
ment of dragoons, resolved to ex-
tend to the officers of that regi-
ment a donation of the same
amount, which is accordingly di-

rected to be paid pieviously to

their departure.

JANUARY.
Fort St. George, Jan. 2, 1807.

The right honorable the gover-
nor in council is pleased to publish,
for the information of the army,
the following extract of a general
letter from the honorable court of
directors to the governor-general in

council, dated the '2 1st May, 1806.
Para. 2.

"
By our letter of the

lOth July last, you were informed
that we had taken into serious con-
sideration the state of our ai tiller/

corps in India, relative to the esta-

blishment of field officers attached
to the battalions ; and of the refe-

rence made to the late marquis
Cornwallis on the subject of an in-

crease of that establishment.

3.
" Wt
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3. " We have learned, by a

communication from G. A. Robin-

son, csrj. the piivate secretary to

the late governor-general, that his

lordship had discussed the subject,
and tiom a conviction of the pro-

pi icty and fairness of the measure
we had submitted to his considera-

tion, had determined to adopt it.

We conclude, however, from the

ever to be lamented death of the

noble marquis, so soon after his ar-

rival in Bengal, no steps had been
taken to give eifcct to his lordship's
sentiments.

4.
" Under these* circumstances,

as our conviction of the expediency
and justice of the augmentation
remains unaltered, and as in their

letter of the 2;3lh July last, thego-
vernor-gencial anil council very

strongly recommended an increase

of field officers to the, artillery,
with a view to pi event the slow

promotion and frequent supei ces-

sions of the officers of that corps,
we now diiect that a second lieu-

tenant-colonel, and seroud major,
he added to each of the artillery
battalions in our service at the se-

\ eral presidencies ; and that tiie

necessary promotions do accord-

ingly take pl:u*e on receipt of our

oid-TS. And in consideration of the

gicat delay that has unavoidably
occurred in these promotions, and
ol the augmentations made to the

in lau try and cavalry icgiments in

Ks()4 and itfn/3, by which the

hardship complained of by the

nrtilitry olliccis inspecting their re-

lative promotion to those of the

>ihoi corps ot the army, have been
ineiensi'd in a considerable degree,
we have r^olved that this new es-

lablNhmvnt of iield officers for the

artillery shall be consideied as tak-

ing effect fiam the 21st September,
1S01, at \\hich period four regi-
ments of native infantiy were

added to each of the armies of

Bengal and Fort St. George.
5. "In regard to allowances,

we can only permit of the dilFe-

rcnce of pay being drawn by the

officers of artillery, to be promoted
Irom the 2 1st September, 1804, in

consequence of our present orders."

His lordship in council is pleased
to direct that the lollowiiig promo-
tions shall take place.

ARTILLERY.
Brevet lieutenant-colonel and

majors John Bell, and James Ar-
thur Tanner, to be lieutenant-co-

lonels ; brevet major and captain
Thomas Ifayes, and captains J. G.

Scott, John Hammond, andJ. W.
Frecsc, tobcmajois; captain lieu-

tenants P. Grant, James Limond,
Patrick G. Blair, and John Noble,
to be captains of companies -,

lieu-

tenant E. M. G. Showers, C. Hop-
kinson, G. J. Goreham, and capt.

Cleavclaud, to be captain-lieute-
nants ; and lieutenant fireworkers,

T. Roberts, and John Bonner, to be

lieutenants on the augmentation
-

9

date of commissions the 21st Sept.
1804. Captain sir John Sinclair,

baronet, to be major ; captain-lieu-
tenant Anthony Weldon, to be

captain of a company j and lieute-

nant J. J. Mackintosh, to be cap-
tain-lieutenant, in succession to

Hammond, deceased -

y
date of

commissions, the 14th February,
l bO~>. Lieutenant fireworker E.

S. Munro to be lieutenant \ date

of commission 14th March, 1805.

Captain-lieutenant Robert Taylor
to be captain of a company, and

lieutenant Charles Gahagan to be

captain- lieutenant, in succession to

Chailton, deceased 5
date of corn-

mission the 1 1th May, 1806. Capt.-
lieutenant J. D. Brown, to be cap-
tain of a company, and lieutenant

W. M. Burton, to be captain-lieu-

tenant iu succession to Gourlay,
cashiered:
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cashiered ;
date of commissions

the 5th of November, 1800'. By
order of the light honorable the go-
vernor in council,

(Signed) G. STKACHKT,
Soc. to Govt.

By order of the commander in chief,

(Signed) 3\ A. AttNLW,
Adj.-gen. of the army,

FEBRUARY.
February 27, 1807.

The right honorable the gover-
nor in council, in conformity to

orders received from the supreme
government in India, diiects that

the 1st regiment of native fenci-

bles shall be disembodied on the

28lh instant, and that the regimen-
tal staff shall be discharged from
that date. His lordship in council

takes this oppmlunity of publibh-

ing, in gpiieiul oidcrs, his perfect

apj>robation of xhe conduct of the,

nati\ c fencibles fioni their Hr^t

formation to the present pi riud
;

and is pleased to decline Jicuu'irm!-

colonel Taiuell to be entiiled to

hit particulai acknowledgments, .1*1

\\'L\[ foi luvm;4 formed and disci-

plined so \alualik; a iciyiucnt, as

ill* o for having U en the meansot

Kndcimg?u * v-rnrial benefit to the

public servic". by transfciring to

the ic^ular establishment a iaij;e

propoit:on of well-disciplined ind

excmplniy men. His louMnp jn

council ia;ilso p!c:i*ed to publish, in

geneial 01 tiers, Ins ncknovvlcd';-
ments to the field ollieer,, and to

the othfr orHc^ib of tin; corps, tor

thcil useful ?nd \oluntaiy services.

His lordship iu tuuneil directs, tliat

the same <Matuit\ as in former y.us
shall be given to the Liimpcan olii-

cersj and that a donMtioii of one
month's pay shall be issued to tl-n

native officers and men, as a!so u>

the non-commissioned staff and
followers of the icgiment, as a

mark of his lordship's approbation.

His lordship in council directs, that

the colours of the native fencibles,

shall be deposited in the aimory
of Fort St. Geotgo, and that the

officers of the regiment shall re-

tain the commissions of their pre-
sent rank, with the exception of
buch of them as may not be \ulling
to serve on any iutuie occasion in

the same capacity j
such office is

will be permitted to resign their

commissions, on submitting a ie-

quest to that effect to the right ho-

norable the governor, through the

channel of their commanding offi-

cer. His excellency the commau-
der-in-chief will be pleased to give
the necessary dhcctiniia for receiv-

ing the volunteers lor the '2d batta-

lion ot tlu 1 2.0th icgiment of native

uikuitry, and tor taking charge of

the aims anil military stores ol the

1st re^inuut ot native fencibles.

Uis excellency will also be pleased
to assign to the n.itite commis-
sioned and r.on-commihbioncd otti-

<eis ot the native fencibles, \vh<>

may volunteer for the 2d battalion

of the 2Mh le^iment of nniivt*

inllintry, tiio lank x^hich they at

picsuu enjoy in the former corps.
I/u uten:mt-colni.cl Tasvvel wil!

Itilly rxplain this older to the oHi-

cei.i iiiil I'i'-n under his command.

Vcb. r-i, isov.

The li^ht hc^noiablt 1 the gnvcinor
in ( ouncil having resolved to rcduc?

the battalions nf native infantry,
extra ui the regular establishment

of thU piusidencv, is pleased to

dnect, tiuit the Tanjorc piovinrial
battalion shall be discontinued from
the rt-tinns of the aimy troni thu

last day of tl^c pie-eul month A
donation of one month's pay will

be given V) tin: natitc commis-

sioned, non-commissioned ofticers,

and pmatcs, and tollcnvers of the

Tanjoic provincial battalion, on its

reduction
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reduction, as a jnark of the appro-
bation with which the government
has viewed their services. In tur-

ther testimony of the approbation
of the government of tho scmees
of this corps, the native commis-

sioned, non-commissioned officers

and privates of the battalion will

have an option of lemaining in the

regular service of the company
with the rank they respectively

hold, should they be willing to bo

so transferred to the 2d battalion of

the 24th regiment of native infan-

try, in which they will be received

with the full t hums to future bene-

fit resulting from their former ser-

vice in the Tanjure piovmcial bat-

talion. Captain Butler will fully

explain this order to the corps.

March 17, 18O7. The right
honourable the governoi -general in

council has been pleased to resolve,

that from the 1st of the ensuing
month, an allowance shall be made
to military paymasters at out-sta-

tions, in lieu of quarters and ofliccs

hitherto kept up at the expense of

government j paymasters v\ ill, ne-

vertheless, be permitted to occupy
the public buildings, which have
been usually allotted to them, un-
der an engagement to bear all the

expenses which may be necessary
to preserve such buildings in the

same state of repair in which they
may be at the time they are de-

livered over by the barrack-master.

The following rates of allowance
are accordingly established at the

different stations:

Tnchmopoly, 25 pagodas per month.
Musu lipatam, L>5. . .ditto. . . .ditto.

Scringapatam, 25... .ditto...ditto.

Bellary, . . 20...ditto....ditto.

Visagapatam, 20...ditto ...ditto.

Cannanore, . i20...ditto....ditto.

Falamoottak, . 20.. .ditto'. ..ditto.

Vellore, . . 130...ditto ...ditto.

On receipt of this order at each

station, committees are to he held

to inspect and leport on the stale of

repair of the house and orVice, al-

lotted to paymasters respectively,
the proceedings of which com-
mittees are to be foruarded 1o

the military board, together with

the engagement ct iSe pavmaslc
r

wishing 10 occupy the quarter.

By oidt-r of the right honourable

the go\ernor in cotaii-iJ.

(Signed) () ^TR \CHEY,
Sec. to Govi-.

By order of the commau Jci in chief.

March 2-1 ,
1 HOJ. 1 ht. It has been

repiesented ro the fight honourable
the gnvciuor in council, that much
inconvenience to the public and to

individuals, as well as gieat con-

fusion in the adjustment ft" pay-
mailers* accounts ha\e anseu iiv-rn

a miscoiUitu tion and neglect of

ou'.cis about transfer vuuchfis,
which are contained in the ,5th pa-

ragraph of the loth section of the

primed code of legulalions, pub-
lished by government on the 8th of

September, 1 801 .

2. In order, therefore, to re-

medy the evil* repiesented, and
with a vie\v to x jomrroclrUe details

and individuals when absent from
their corps, the right hop \he go-
vernor in council has been peacvicl

to cancel the paragraph of the coJe

above staled, ami, in Inn ilurcof,

to publish the fo!!o\\ ing regulal ijns,

to 'vhich ail oifi(.er.s commanding
stations cr corps, public sia(i" offi-

ce; a, and pay Piasters, aie hereby
mo-L poaiti\ely enjoined to pay the

stiictest attention.

3. Details, not under an Euro-

pean officer, and iudiviciraL of

whate\er rank, when t^mpoiaiily
absent liom their corps upon duty,

furlough, or sick coi'.iti* ''^. are to

be returned as such in trie niu^ter-

rolls -

9 and their pay is to be drawn
\\\
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in the abstracts of the corps to which

thev. belong.
4. iiie amount of pay, thus

diawn for absentees, is to be re-

turned to the paymaster, who will

giant bills at si^ht, either for a part
or the whoie, as may be inquired,
on the military paym ister-general,
and in t \\oi\\ ot the commanding or

public suiti oitirer ot station, where
Itie au eniees may happen to be at

tin- nine. '1 hcse bills are tobefor-

\vai\.ed byth-e officers commanding
coi ps to Hie station^ where their ab-

sent iiKu ma^ be, and it shall be

the iiuy oi the commanding or

put lit s'.air'oiijcers at those stations

to lose ni> unit 1 intl rawing tiom the

pa;> in i ter .lie amount ot the bills,

and paying the panics.
5. In the case of an European

commissioned otiicer absent troin

his oips, the hill ior the amount
ot his pay may be made out in his

own favour, and transmitted direct

to him ; hut it is to be observed,
that every voucher hitherto lequncd
is to be consuleied eqinlly necessary
in iutureto warrant the issue of pay
and allowances; and that, therefore,
incases when the regular repoi ts

oi muster of camp equipage may
not have been received (which is

likely often to occur) the tent al-

lowance loi each month 11 not to be

drawn. 1 he want of a tciliticate

ot last payment must in lika man-
ner prevent any pay bcinti issued,

until the receipt of such voucher,
\vhenthe arrears will become is-

suabie in the following month.

Olivers absent irom tl>cir corps,

\vhoma) h.iveiheii camp equipage
with them, will theieioie be par-
ticular in tiansmitting to their corps
the regular rcpoits of mu>ter as

early as possible in each mouth, to

pi event the inconvenience which

they must otherwise be put to.

6. Paymasters are hereby di-

VOL. 9,

rected to grant bills, as stated in

the preceding paragraphs, taking
caieto insert in each the purpose
for which it has been drawn ; and
the paymasters at the stations where
the absentees may be, are directed

to discharge such bills at sight, tak-

ing credit themselves for the a-

mount, and debating the military

paymaster-general. The paymaster
ol Fort St. George may grant bills

lor the pay of men absent from the

presidency, but he is on no account

to pay any bills of that description,
which will always be discharged to

the general treasury.

7- As bills transmitted by post
are liable to miscai ridge, paymas-
ters aie directed to grant them ia

triplicate ;
the tirst and second to

be forwarded by commanding of-

ficers the same day on which they
received them, but under separate
covers, and the third as soon after

as may be convenient. The com*-

mandiiig or public staff officer of
the station is immediately, on the

receipt of the first and second bills,

to present them to the paymaster,
who having paid them, will trans-

mit the first by letter to the mili-

taiy paymaster-general, the second

along with his account current as a

voucher j and the third, which i*

also to be delivered to him, he is

to retain as a record in his office, to

refer to in case of accidents hap-

pening to the other two.

8. As it is desirable, however,
that officers and men absent from
their coips should receive theirpay
as early as practicable after it be*

comes due, commanding or public
staff officers of stations are autho-

rised, in the event of the bills riot

arriving, to take up cash on their

receipts from the paymaster at the

time the regular troops ot such sta-

tions may be paid, tor the purpose
of paying absentees ; and they will

t L adjust
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adjust the amount with hfm when

they shall have received the bills, as

directed in the preceding paragraphs
of this order. Such transaction be-

ing considered as a matter of ac-

commodation between the com-

manding or public staif officers and

pa> masters or. blations, and solely
lor the convenience of absentees, is

on no acco-int to appear in the dis-

bursements of paymasters.

9. In the event of the death or

desertion of any Kuropemi or native

soldier, (including native commis-
sioned officers) when absent iW>m
his corps, and for whom full pay

may have been drawn and remit-

ted, agreeably to these orders, it is

directed, that the commanding or

public staff officer of the station, to

whom the remittance was made,
do immediately report the circum-

stance to the officer commanding
the corps to which the deceased or

deserter belonged. He is then to

take the earliest opportunity of re-

turning the surplus pny, arising
from the casualty, by the same
jraode in which it was conveyed to

him, viz. by a bill on the paymas-
ter of the station where the corps is

serving in favour of the officer com-

manding it, who will thereby be
enabled to meet the retrenchment,
which must unavoidably take place
on that account.

10. The reports of the rasnnl-

ties above alluded to, are invari-

ably to be annexed to the muster-

rolls of the companies which they
concern.

11. Officers absent in Europe,
or at nny of the other presidencies,
and officers on the staff, or em-

ployed in situations which prevent
them from joining their coips, arc

not to be included for pny in the

abstracts of their troops or compa-
nies; but their names, rank and

staff, designations, are to he in-

serted as heretofoie in the muster-

rolK and pay abstracts. Officers of

the two latter descriptions are to

draw their regimental and staff al-

lowances in separate abstracts from
the paymasters of stations where

they may be employed, and the

amount of the regimental abstracts

is to be entered in the paymasters'
disbursements, under the heads of

those corps to which the staff offi-

cers belonged.
12. The foregoing regulations

are to be considered to take effect

irom the 1st of April next.

By order of the right hon. th*

governor in council,

(Signed) G. STRACHEY,
Sec. to GOVL.

BOMBAY.General Orders, ISO/.

MINUTE IN r

15th Fcb 1807.

The hon, the governor in coun

eU is pleased to direct, that the of-

lice hitherto denominated the hon.

company's counsel, and counsel for

in public prosecutions, at

"this presidency, be in future desig-
iiated by the title of advocate ge-
neral.

MARCH.
Bombay Castle, March 17, 1807,

Lieutenant-colonel Scott, of his

majesty
'
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majesty's f8(h regiment, having
obtained permission to proceed to

Europe, on furlough, the honorable

the governor in council takes the

opportunity, pieviou* to this offi-

cer's departure, of expressing his

approbation of the satisfactory man-
ner in which he conducted 1m com-
mand to the northward

;
while

in the performance of his duties,

with the gallant regiment to which
he belonged in the army, in the

Deccan, under the command of the

honorable major-general sir Arthur

Wellesley, in the memorable battle

of Assaye and Argaum, and in

general, in the arduous service op-

posed to the JVIahmtta confederacy,

during the last war, colonel Scott

is justly entitled to this govern-
ment's commendation and acknow-

ledgments.

fawnpcm-. May 19, 1807.

The commando r-in -chief feels

highly gratified in publishing to die

army the sentiments of the gover-

nor-general in council, contained

in the 4th and 5th paragraphs of

the orders of government, under
date the (jtli May, 1806, which
airbrds to his lordship the oppor-

tunity of recording his testimony
of the meritorious conduct of all

the troops, employed in the field

during the late war in India. -To
the spirit of gallantry -and zealous

exertion manifested by the officers,

the bravery, discipline, and good
conduct of the men, combining a

prompt and cheerful performance
of all the arduous services on which

they were employed, the comman-
xler-in-chief ascribes the successful

issue of the war; and to those

causes does he, therefore, feel in-

debted for the honor conferred upon
himself by the approbation and

thanks of the supreme government
of Bengal. The commander-in-
chief dues not limit his gratitude

and applause to the troops, which
in the course of the war became

placed under his personal com-
mand

;
to all that were engaged in

the field immediately, or remotely,
in the support or co-opeiation of

the general warfare, his thanks and

praise are equally due, .since all

have been occasionally employed,
and all have mainl/mod the ascen-

dancy of our arms, and established

undoubted claim to the highest pro-
fessional reputation. The service

of the troops employed in Bundle-

kund, in Rampoora, in Gohud, Gu-
alliare, in other remote and sickly

situations, has been both arduous

and severe, but in proportion to the

se\erity of those trials, has the re-

putation of our arms, and the cha-

racter of the troops been enhan-
ced and confirmed, for all have
been distinguished by their gallan-

try in action, and by their cheerful

submission to the hardships and

privation incident to the services on
which they were employed. To
the troops which served under his

lordship's personal command dui ing
the last campaign, his thanks and

appiobation are, however, more

particularly due, for their exem-

plary discipline and peculiar good
conduct in the tenitories of foieign
neutial states through which the

army passed, whereby the admira-

tion and gratitude of the rulers and
inhabitants ot those states have
been acquired, and the most favour-

able impression of veneiation and

respect for the principles of our

government, and the constitution

of our armies, have been establish-

ed in a manner that must prov*

highly beneficial to our country,
and truly gratifying to all who havd

been instrumental in exalting it*

reputation and character in this re*

mote quarter ot the globe.

(Signed) H. WOKJ.LBY, Adj.-gcn.

f L2
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Head-quarters, Cawnporc, July 5.

On the occasion of the approach-

ing departure of his majesty's '25th

regiment ol light-dragoons fiom

Cawn;xjre '.01 UK- presidency, pie-

parato;) to i:.c em^aikation for Ma-
dras, the rip^t I, /.ourabJe the coin-

mail- in- , ti feels it equally his

duty, as Iiici 1
-. n, to cxj-.esa ihe

regret ho .> pounces at losing,
from tir.dei !< is '.'imeHiate com-
mand, this i.', sail ii>le q-s. His

lordship begs \\\u oH, -e, <iul men
of the 25th light-dragoons u ill feel

assured, that he can never forget
their memorable services during
the late war

; and, that it will ever 1

be his piide and pleasure to lecal

to his remembrance the gallant and
well-timed exertions of this regi-
ment at the battle of Laswaree $

their conduct on that occasion did

them immortal honour, and his

lordship will ever recollect, with

sentiments of the most lively grati-

tude, the personal obligations he is

under to the corps, for their heroic

conduct on that and on every other

occasion which has offered of dis-

tinguishing themselves during the

period of his command in India.

In taking leave of the 25th light-

dragoons, his lordship assures both

officers and men of his fervent wish

for their happiness and prosperity,
in whatever quarter of the i^lobe
their country may require their

services ; and has no doubt that the

spirit andardent military zeal which
has ever characterized the 25th dra-

goons, will support them in the

hour of difficulty and dagger,
and insure them that success,

which must ever be the result of

valour, and steady discipline.

(Signed)
H. WORSLEY, Adjutant-gen.

Head quarters, Chowiinghee,
Dec. 3, 1806.

" The right honorable the com-

jnander-in-chief was highly pleased

with the appearance of hid majes-

ty's CJJth regiment of loot, in the

field, this morning. The state of

the efficiency to which the 07th

regiment has arrived, its discipline
and steadiness under arms, and the

correctness with which tlie ma-
nu.-nvres they went through this

niorniii
to , were yvrformed, i effect

the highest credit on majorMm ray,
the officers and men of the regi-
ment. His lordbhip requests th^t

major Murray will accept his parti-

cular thankh, for ihc zeal and at-

tention he has evinced, in bringing
forward the 67th to its present ef-

ficient state : and when his lordbhip
considers the \eryshort time thi?

corps has had to perfect itself in

field exercise, he feels his thanks

are due to every officer of the corps
for the attention they have paid to

their duty; and his lordship re-

quests that major Murray will ex-

press to the officers and men of the

O'^th, his entire approbation and

thanks, for their conduct at the

review this morning. The Com-
mander-in-chief only regrets thut

the confined nature of the ground,

deprived the t>7th of an opportunity
of shewing themselves to greater

advantage."

The commander-in-chief ha*

much pleasure in expressing th(j

satisfaction he received at the in-

spection of this morning of the.

body guard of the honourable the

governor-general. The correct per-
formance ofihe sword exercise, and

expertness displayed by the native

officers and troopers, in the use of

the sword, and management of
their horses, whilst skirmishing ;

the prompt and correct change*
of position, and the firm and rapid

charges in division and in line,

evinced a degree of perfection in

the discipline of this well-appointed

corpi,
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corps, which is highly creditable to

all the officers anti men composing
it, and affords the pleasing testimo-

ny that captain Gall, as command-
ant, is deserving of the situation

he has the honor to fill.

Fort William, Feb. 17 1S07.

The departure for Europe of

lieutenant-colonel Salkeld, quar-
ter-mast er-geneial of the military
establishment of Bengal, aifovds

to the commander in chief an

opportunity which he embraces
\vitn sincere pleasure for recording,
in the general orders of this army,
tLe character and conduct of that

officer, which his lordship with
confidence recommends as an

example worthy of being emulated

by all who are following in the

same career of military exertion

and renown. From the com-
mencement until the close of the

late war, lieutenant-colonel Sal-

keld filled one of the most impor-
tant situations on the general staff

of the army in the field, under
his lordship's personal command

j

during which extended period,
the unabating zeal, indefatigable
and laborious exertion, and the

active spirit of gallantry invariably
manifested by him on all and every
occasion, not only in the discharge
of the arduous duties of the quar-
ter- master-general's department,
but on several other duties on
which he was employed, and

especially in the supenn tendance
of the <,uide arid intelligence de-

partments, which required pecu-
liar ability, temper, and d intern-

ment
j
have not only established

the pre-eminent claims of lieu-

tenant-colonel Salkeld to the

highest praise, and the most grate-
ful acknowledgments which the

commander in chief can bestow
;

but also entitle him to the honour
of having his name recorded with

those of the most deserving and

meritorious officers, who have

zealously and faithfully served their

com try and the honourable com-

pany in this remote quarter of the

globe.
H. WOKSI^Y,

Adjutant General.

Fort William, Feb. 17,1807.

The commander in chief has

received rho report of the capture
of the strong t">rt of Chumeer, in

the distiict oi ivoontoh, at 4 P. M.
on the 2yih of Jai iMry, 1S07-

The- energy ana decision evinced

by lieutenant-colonel Hawkins,
since he succeeded to the com-
mand in the Bundlekund, is h^hly
creditable to his professional n po-
tation; ami the judgment, ability,

and promptitude, manifested by him
in the attack ot Chumeer, entitles

lieutenant-colonel Hawkins to the

particular approbation of the com-
mander in eh let.

The professional ability and
zealous exertion displayed by cap-
tain Hopper, and the artillery,

engineer and pioneer details em-

ployed on that service, in pre-

paring the uay; and the deter-

mined gallantry evinced in the

assault of Cbumeer, against a very

spirited and desperate resistance,

redounds highly to the honour of

captain Delamain, of the l6th

native infantry, who led the attack;

and to that of the gallant officers

and soldiers of his Majesty's and
the honourable company's service,

who so nobly performed their

duty on that occasion, and for

which all aie entitled to his lord-

ship's particular praise and thanks.

The commander in chief laments

the lo^s of lieutenants M'Gregor,
of his majesty's 1/th loot, and
of lieutenant M fQueen, of the 1st

native infantry, now numbered
with those who have gallantly

fallen
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fallen in the service of their coun-

try.

H. \VOKSI.FY,

Adjutant-general.

Head Quartets, Choultry Pip in,

April 12, 18u<;

The following intiimtioti having
been officially ti admitted from his

majesty's pay-ollice, is published
for general information.

Pay Offke, I I<jr .0 Guards,
528ih August. IPo'i

OCfirirsnii lljlf Pay,
Residing :n the British Colonies.

Notice is hereby gi\cn, by di-

rection of the light huiinurible

the paymaster-general of his

inajr ii's fnives, tii.it the affidavits

of oilircis on half piy, and mili-

tary allowances, who reside in

the Hi if iih coionie-i and pl.iniahons,

commencing subsequently to I he

24 1h day of December, 180J,
will not be passed at this office,

unless ihe officer's place of lesi-

cL-iu-e, and also the country, dis-

trict, or phire, for whit !i the

xnagittutu acts, before whom the

said atfulaut is made, (tin* com-

petency of \\liom must be cer-

tified by the go\crrnor, lieutenant-

governor, chief justice, senior re-

bid'jnl, member of tlie council, or

aitomey-gc'iieral of tlie province
or Island,) an 1 ihtiei'n tiprciticd,

agreeably to the undei -mentioned

iorm.

(Signed) D.THOMAS,
Accountant.

A. B rnaketh oath, that he had

not between the 24lh day of

and the 25th day of any
other place of employment of

profit,
civil or military, under

Ins Majesty, besides his allowance
of half pay, or his military allow-

ance, as the case may be) as a

reduced iu

Sworn before me
at)

The Office i

this f hi* Manic here,

clay of in thc trgcthci with his

Year of our Lord ) pi u cot residence.

The Magistrate to sun his

Name litre, and the

Ccmntiy or P.ace tor

which he acts Q^"
N. B. chaplains must insert ia

their affidavits the following word*

between the words "
Majesty"

and " beiiidiV viz.
" or any

Lcclohiastir.il bi-nelice in Great

Britain or Ii eland."

Mo alteraji^n^ or interlineations

of any sort, will be allowed to

be made in the above-mentioned

affidavit.

Head Quarter, Choultry Plain,
Get l:i, 1*06.

The cnloginm trul go\ernment
has been plc.wd to cxpicss in their

Lite order upon the services of

his majesty's ijjth light dragoons,

thronghoiu its long and distin-

guished course in this country,
leaves to the ronimandcr in chief

but little to idd, except his warmest
\\ ishes tor tlu1 coiitiiuiaiuv of their

uninterrupted honor and success,

in other regions of the British

empire.
The recoi ds of government every

whore proclaim the value of his

majesty s H)th lijjhl dragoons, in

Indui, and stamp the occasions,

xvhc'ie this regiment has perhaps
seemed the foundations of our

empire.
Such subjects belong to the high-

est authority, and have only been

biiefly mentioned with grateful

acknowledgment. The bounded
limits or' an order were unequal
to the history.

It therefore only remains with
the commander in chief, to 'State

the humbler sentiments cf appro-
bation ot the discipline, good order,

obedience, and harmony that pre-
rai]
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vail in the IQth light dragoons,
which confirm all opinion, that

such are the foundations that lead

to glory, cause admiration and

respect, while a regiment remains

in a foreign country, and ensures

to them, on their departuie, the

deepest regret.

Madras, January 7, 1S07.

The commander in chief has

derived extreme satisfaction from
his inspection of the squadron of

horse artillery this morning.
It was peculiarly gratifying to

sir John Cradock, who witnessed

the birth of this establish ment,
to observe the rapid progress they
made towards perfection, and his

excellency returns his wannest

acknowledgements to colonel Hell,

commandant of artillery, for the

pains he has bestowed upon this

infant institution, and requests
that he will communicate to the

commandingofhVei, captain Noble,
and the other officers of the squa-
dron, how sensible he is, that

their appearance in the field, with
the view of their regularity and

good order in quarteis, could not

be effected without the most lau-

dable and unanimous exertion.

His excellency entertains the

warmest hopes that the honourable
court of directois, may view the

establishment in so favourable a

light, that an extension will be

directed, and that in its due pro-

portion an arm, which he had so

powerful an influence upon the

warfare of the present day in

Europe, will not be denied to the

military character in India..

undiminished force, the praise so

justly due to that corps.
Their discipline and efficiency

have been so long acknowledged
that it is unnecessary to dwell upon
those points, further, than to per-
mit the strongest impression ot lh

loss the service is about to sus-

tain in the reduction of this valu-

able battalion.

From their earliest formation

to the present moment, the Ma-
dras fennbles have displayed that

same zealous, active, and unin-

terrupted discharge of their duty,
as gave assuiunce, that had the

event of i heir time led to the

demand for their service in any

pait of India, foreign as well as

domestic distinction would have

attended their course.

The prudential reason of the

state, and the general situation of

affairs, now compel their disso-

lution
;

but sir John Cradock is

persuaded, that upon ll-e hrst ap-

pearance of a necessity, colonel

Td*well and the other meritorious

orliceis nf this coips will reunite,

and again contemning the excuse

of civil avocation, give a iresh

example of military and patriotic

spirit.

By order of the commander in

chief.

(Signed) P. A. AGNKW,
A'ljutant-Gcncral of the Army.

Head Quarters, Choultry Plain,
l
;eb. 14, 1807

The appearance of the Madras
fencibles at the review this morning,
gives to the commander in chief,

the satisfaction of repeating with

Fort Cornwallis, July IP, 1807.

The honourable the governor
and council, have seen with much
satisfaction, the honourable tes-

timony recorded by the late lieu-

tenant-governor, of the zeal and

readiness displayed by the militia

of this island, on occasions when
there was a great probability of

their being brought intu imme-
diate action, in defence of the

settlement ; but, at the same time,

adverting to the change of circum-

stances
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stances that has since taken place,
as well as the interruption of their

usual business, which the neces-

sary attention to drill must occasion

to the inhabitants, have deter-

mined that this corps shall be

excused from further attendance,

and that the establishment of the

adjutant shallceaseonthe31stinst.

The adjutant will be pleased to

transmit for the information of

government, a return of the arms,

accoutrements, &c. belonging to

the honourable company, which
are at present with this corps,
and take the necessary measures

for having those of the Portu-

guese, Caffree, and Amboynese
companies collected, and delivered

into the arsenal of fort Cornwallis,

taking a receipt for the same.

The commander in chief will be

pleased to issue the necessary orders

for having the whole of these

arms, accoutrements, &c. surveyed

ty a committee of officers, when

the deputy commissary reports that

he has u.ceived ihern.

At the same lime that the gover-
nor and council ha\e thus thought

proper to dispense with the Cer-

vices of the militia, in general,
as now constituted, in the inten-

tion of relieving the inhabitants

fiom the iiksorneness and fatigue
of attending drills, parades, and
other military duties, so little ^uited

to their general habits ot life, they
cannot but be sensible of the great

utility that may be domed from
the enrolment of the \\ ell-dis-

posed part of the European inha-

bitants, and the assigning them an

alarm post, at which to assemble,
on the signal being made for an

enemy, or on any other emeigent
occasion

;
in view to such ar-

rangement hereafter being made,
the European inhabitants will re-

tain their arms and accoutrements

until furtherorders,and of which the

adjutant tothe present militia will be

pleased to give in a sepaiate return.

MILITARY-



MILITARY PROMOTIONS,

BENGAL.

In the Honourable COMPANY'S Troops.

MAY, l8o6.

T5y the Governor-General in Council.
1st Regt. Native Inlantry Senior Ma-

jor of Infantry. John Arnold, to be
Lieut-col, from the 8th May, lHOG* f

vice Wetherstone, deceased. Captain
William Hemming*, to be Major,
from the 8th M*y, 18O(i, vice Ar-

nold, promoted. Captain lieut. Sa-

muel Nesbitt, to (>e Captain of a

company, trom 8th May, 18()f7, vice

Hammings. Lieut. William Mac-

pherson, to be Capt -lieut. trom 8ih

May, 18UO', vice Neabitt, pro-
moted.

2d Ret. Nntive Infantry. Captain
James Davi 1*011 has returned to his

rank on this establishment, by per-
mission of the honourable the court

of directors.

6th Regt. Native Infantry. Captain
Robert Pittman, to rank us Captain
of a company, from the 24th Febru^

ary, 1805, vice Wright, deceased.

Capt.-lieut. John Pudner, to rank as

Capt.-lieuL. from the s.mie date, vice

Pittman, promoted Captain, lieut.

John Pudner, to rank as Captain of a

company trom the 'Jlst August, 1805,
vice Hodgson, promoted Lieut.

George Herbert, to be Capt -lieut.

from the same date, vice Pudner.
13th Rej^t. Native Infantry. Captain

William Thomas, to be Captain of a

ccmpany, horn the C21st August, 1805,
vice Nangreavc, promoted Lieut.

Barre Richard William Laker, to be

C'apt.-lieut from the 21s>t August,
18O5, viceThoma.,prornoted.--Capt.-
lieut B. R. W. Latter, to be Capt of

a company, from the 2d Nov. 1805,
vice Irwin, deceased. Lieut. Thomas
Hal), to be dpt.-lieut. from the 2d

November, 1805, vie* Latter, pro-

14th Re^t. Native Infantry. Lieut.
John Rose, appointed Major of bri-

gade, vice Maxwell, returned to Eu-

rope
15th Regt. Native Infantry. Lieut.
R. Jennings, transferred to the civil

establishnu nt of this presidency.
Engineers. Brevet Captain and Capt -

lieut. James Parlby, to be Capt. from
the 15th April, 1806, vice Humfreys,
deceased. Brevet Capt -lieut. Anbu-
rey, to be < apt.-lieut from the 15th

April, 18O6, vice Parlby, promoted.
Ensign Willi'im M*DougaI, to be Lieut,

from the 15th April, 1 806, vice Anbu-
rey, promoted.

Promotions Major Henry Horsley,
Adjutant-gene/al, with the official

rank of Licut.-cql. vice (ierard, gone
to Europe. Capt John Patton,tobe
Deputy Adjt -general, with the offi-

cial rank of Major, vice Horsley, ap-

pointed Adjt.-general.

I U N E .

3d Regt. Native Infantry Senior Capt.
lienjiinin Litton, to be Major, from
the 8th June, J80G, vice Owen, pro-
moted. --(apt. -lieut. James Scott, to

be ( aptain of a company, from the
th June, 1806', vice Litton. Senior

Lieutenant John Stewart Schnell, to
be < apt.-!ieut. from the fth June,
1806, vice Scott, promoted.

4th Regt. of Native Infantry. Lieute-
nant Archibald Oliver, to be Adju-
tant to the Cadet company, and Assis-

tant to the commandant of that com-

pany,
in superintending the studies

of tne cadets,

12th Regt. Native Infantry. Major
William Raban, to be Commandant
of the cadet company, and to super-
intend the studies of the cadets in the

language of the country.
20th
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2d Class Rank as Ens --Lieut*.

**. Stubbins, 1'Jth Oct.. ..Jan i>, 18O6*.

vice Penny, promoted.
W. Lovvde. ... :Jth Oct ...... l-.'th do.

vice Povoleri promised.
P. Young, ...iMth Oct ...... 9th Feb.

vice (.
-rlc-y,

d< re . d.
'

'u'a O-.c ...... I3ih Jo.A. Uilveil,
vice ,N.ott, rrbijj'iedW Gu^e ....... l<uh Oct ...... H'th do.

vice O ike jroiii'ud
C. E ( ia\ro'i, l~th O-: ...... U'.th do.

VH e N-'-tmt, k- easiil.

A. (' 'Ircvor, IHthOct ......2d do.

vice Macvilie, decc.isei.

J Peterson ... li'tli Oct.......2l'd do.
vice (Jill, deceased.

\V Shcplu.d, i?0th Oit ...13th Mar.
vice Cunningham, deceased

ISth do.

.26th do.

.iCtlido.

H. Hall 2U Oft .,

vice Showers, p'omoiei
J. Oak.es, 2LM Oct .,

vice Boyd, pumoft ,.

J.Taylor, 'J.S.I Oct .,

vice Murray, decc.^ed.

J. E. Walhs, ...24th Oct 17th do.

vice Dwyer, reined.
J. Watkins, ...25th Oct 17th do.

virc Puttings, resigned.
W. Le-'he, 2(5th Oct.
O M*Dermont,...27th do.

S. D. Riley, 28th do.

F. W. Frith 2flrh do.

R FulUrton, ... 30th do.

31st do.
1st Nov.

G W. A J/oyd,
G Younjj, ......

Jedediah Keric, .

J. Hetring,
H. E. PraJi, ...

O. Stubbs, ......

J. Stcwirt, ......

W. Bayless, ......

T. Hcpwoith, ...

J. A Tide man,
H. P. Short,
T. Reynolds, ...

C. Andrews, ..

H Watkins,
C. Savage,
J Hamilton,
P. P. Morgan,..
J. Eckford,

du ed the certificates and counterpart
covenant* of their respective p point-
mcuts a* < aoer and A.sutant-sur-

geons on this c&tabli.inent

Cadets of Infantry Date of (.erts.

Mr M S. Hog <rh . ?el> 1805.

D. Chrichton, ...2.vl IVTar do.

C R. Nkai,lon,...27:h d.) do.

W. J.owdcr ih April, do.

T Peard, 2'Kli lo. do.

T. Oliver, L\thdo - do.

P Ten Ion, IM May, do.

A. neyd, L'th do.

G. Walpolc I'/ii. do.

J. M.: T

;i9, i J'lj do.

P Giant 2( tl. do
W. Price, lit do.

P De Wall <>:. .i<>.

E lilaguon, l')th June,
R R Vail, i-Jd May.
R Armstrong ,./.; Uh JVjy,
G. P (iiet-n 5t'<iih do.

R ('. Faithtul, ...l>()th fio.

W firant, 6th Jane,W Pulk, 7ih do.

J Fru^harJ llth -'o.

B. Watson, 21st 'o

T Macau, 5th July,
G Wood, Oth do.'

D.I) Andciscm, 17th do.

A. I'eruer, Uth ^ug
- R W. Uoyd ... 5th Sept.

H B Clou-h, ... 51 h do

do.

do.
do.

do.

do.
cto.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.
do.
do.

do.

do.
do.

do.

do.

do.

i.d do.

15d do.

4th do.

fitli do.

fith do*

7tli do.

8th do.

Oth do.

10th do.

llth do.

12th do.
lUtli do.

14th do.
15th do.
16th do.

17th do.

Engineers
K. Mackenzie, ... 10th Sept. 1805.

Cavalry.
Cornets F. J Speller,... 10th do.--- W.Buckley,... llth do.--- J Fraser, ...... 12th do.-- J. L. Byers, ... LSth do.

The following Cadets, for the infantry
and cavalry, have arrived, and pro?

C. A. Mmiro, ...19th \pnl, do.
A M Monac 1

,... pth May, do.

C Sm th, 9tii do do.

J. f r-iiksliank, ...!rth do. do.

W l)ih'Mt;ton. ...14th do. do.

J GiaK'in H ;th do. do.
W. H quire, ...17th do. do.

G Moore 17th do. do.

B W Uayley, ... y^h do do.
T Trist C"th do do.
K Petungal, L'Stli (io do.

T. Black, 1st J.inc, do.

D Williamson,... 5th June, do.

A hristi , 6th do. do,
H Montpomeiie 5th do. do.

J Fulloch, 6'th do. do.
W Jolly fith do. do.
R. Newton 7th do. do.

- J R Knight, ...l^th do. do.
A. Gordon, 15th do, do.
T. Gore, ISthdo. do.
M. C. Paul I

24t\\ do. do.
T Wishart, 25th do. do.
H. L. Williams, '.fan do. do.
E Fell S>7thdo. do.
C. Macdonald, ... 4th July, do.
AT. L,ecky, ...25th June, do.
G. Kingston, 4th July, do.

Cadeti
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Cadets of Infantry. Dates of Certs.

Mr W,W Pt'ppm,. ..llth July, 1805.

T Greening i:ith do. do.

R B. Wilk-ns, <23d do. do.

J. A Holmes, iWth do do.

T. Frobibher 2d Aug. do.
( 'adets of ( avalry.

Mr J. Eraser, 2Oth April, do.

1). Rei-1, Oth May, do.

R. li. I halmcr4,...l3tli do do.

A. E'drid^e, Oth June, do.

A.Duffin, 10th do do.

W * Beaton, ...l<)th April, do.

T. P. vlooie, 17th May, do.

J. Franklin, 21st do. do.

A Campbell, 29th do. do.

T. Craig 7th June, do.

Assistant Surgeons.
W. Chalmers 27th March, do.

W Leslie 14th May, do.

J.Piuu, Ifith-cpt. do.

T. Leake, 3d Miy, do.

J Howell I'Jth June, do.

Messi* Thomas Noton, tephen Mer-
cer, and Jonathan Scott, having made
affidavits that they we. e respectively

appointed ( aclets by the honourable

the court of dnertois tor the Bengal
establishment, but that the certificates

of their appointments were lost in the

ship Britannia; the governor-general
in council is pleased to admit Messrs.

Moton, Mercer, and Scott, to the ser-

vice, as Cadets, accordingly. The
cadets of infantry, mentioned in the

foregoing orders, are promoted to the

rank of Ensigns; the cadets* of ca-

valry to the rank of cornets.

THOI HIM,,

Acting Sec. Mil. Dcpt.

Surgeon. Mr Oswald Hunter, Assist-

ant-surgeon, to be Surgeon to the

Cadet company from, the 5 1st March,
1806.

Appointment*. Major-gen. Dowries*

well, to command at the presidency
station Major-gen. Sir E. Baillie,

to command at ("awn pore. Lieut-

col. D. Ochterlony, to the command
of the' Fortress and Station of Alla-

habad. Ordered, that Lieutenant-
col Ochterlony *s appointment to the

command of the fortress and station

of Allahabad, be pulv'ished in general

orders, together with the following

testimony of the services rendered by
that officer to government, during
the time that he has held the situation

of acting resident and resident at

Delhi. The govei nor-G^en. in council

avails himself of the ofi.ision. to ex-

press the high sci.se wli'id jjuvern-
nicnt entei taint oi the mei t^ .md S*.T-

viCts ot lieuten.iiit-col. Ochterlony.
The sral, uircj>i ity, and Ability, uni-

fo;ml\ maniteitid by 1'euienaiit -<ol.

CKhtvrlony, in idi'dm ting tiie ardu-
ous Duties <>f rt-si lent at J)elhi, and

espericitly the nrmiuvi, eiKt^v, and
activir\ diiji'ayed by him during that

criss ot difnculty and d-n.-^er, when
the city o f l}(.ilu'w,is c-ie^-'l by the

collective foice ol Jeivvunt K to Hol-

kar, comma'idf 1 by th.it thieitain in

pt'r,oij, <iud rhiring the prcv.dfiKC of

w,u tare, tumulr and disoidoi in the

sin-rounding distiutt, t-.r..l>iisli that

oMiicrs cltnji to the recorded .*ppio-
l>ai ion ot the British government ; d'ld

the governor ^cnci a! in council d'i-

cii.irzje- a s.ilisi,n toi y pait of his <h\lv

in i ombininti, with ihe notillcatioii of

lifiii.-col Oihterlon\\ rippointinetit
to the loniinnid oi /Ul.ihah.id, tins

pnbl'c a< know t-d^nu-nt ot the1 value
ol Jus ^iM vacs, .ui-l ot il 1 ^ rlistini?ui>ln.'d

merits ot his characti. and conduct.

JUI Y.

4th R<'t. Native Infantry. ('apt -lieut.

'J
1

M.irtin. to be v aptani o, a com-

pany, fiom the oth June, 18iw;, vite

W. Dvk, transteried to the invalid

establishment. Senior lieut. J Rose,
to be t apt -lieut vice Mailin, pro-
motc-l. Kniign Owen St. George
Eyre Al*Dermott, to be Jaeutenant,
tibm the Ut July, 1800, vice lial-

grave, deroased.

(Jth R.pgt JNuitive Infantry Lnsign *>.

D Riley, to be Lu-uteiiant, fiom the
Cd Ju.y, 18Vi, to (ill a vacancy.

10th Rugt. Native InMntry
'

aptam-
lieut J Lindsay, to be Captain of a.

company, from the -JMh June, 1800,
vice n nimings, deceased Senior

Lieutenant J -cott, to be Capt.-lieut.
from ihcbame date, vice Lindsay, pro-
moted Unsiqii H. G Pcacle, to be

Jjeu'enant, from the 3d July, 1800',

vire Scott, promoted.
Hth Regt Native Infantry Captain
T Martin is tran&terred to the Inva-

lid establishment.

17th Regt. Native Infantry. Capt G.

Carpenter, to be Major, from the Hth
Nov. 18'J5 vice Charon, promoted.

18th Regt. Native Infantry. hrvsign
J. Her-
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J. Herring, to be Lieutenant, from
the stli July, lt*UO, vice UaiiiKM man,
deceit d

2 l

Jii Ret. N.it:ve InUntry Ln;iQ
Orlando -luhli, to be Lii'uicnant,
from the 1th Ju.j, 1MO, vice iVilock,
(itto.ihe I.

4th Re t Nati\e ( av,dty Lieutenant
J. Liiimdaii), ipp . nu<i /\i;ci)t foi

canicls .Hid gicim, at t\i Aupoi t*.

Fiigiiiccrh C iL,iaiu 'i luiiii . Wood,
app^mtc-d to -

ipiMiutri'il me rcpaUb
01 lilt L'Oit lit Allah /! l|. cvC Lieu-
tenant Jj lilt's L^obcit^li, .ippuiii til

tO SUpiM inlCllt! tlit Col'*' 1 III?!*.M Ot tilC

m lUtoliiiiu over tli.' i' mains of tiie

Lite imst in.hu* Aiuiijim Coi iiw.dhs,
at ijliazcvpoie. i\. J ^ W Kur-
il m-.or, - and, promoted tu ihe laiik

i.J 1 iisi:n.

Or inaiicr Air. Ktil.crt A!- liberal! is

appointed .1 Pc-j u.y D iiiiiissaiy ot

(>iitn.iuci.'
t and n> tif *ii,ii^o ol tl>e

ALi;.i/nn- ,tt Lcili \uipoie, vice Ru-

tju.ci, dcvc i-c-J

Sui^,Loni i\ir. J. Hume, Assistant-

.sin^rou, it .ipponi'vtl L.I pi'itoiin lite

]\iL(.iKrtl UUllL'k Ol till' i IVll it.iliUll f

Buiiiiiiciiuii. fvlr T. litalri 1

,
Asi-t-

ant SiiM'foii, is appuniu i to pcitoua
tlie Mean a! cluiK^nt tln-vivil sr.ition

o/ the jiii^Je M !.", 1
- - r A.

1'Voc/, ui^eini, to be litil urgroii
from tlu J'lli

'.'')', iS.(', vne Cai-

ncj;\, uri.is-d. SIM, 101 As.isiant

^ai.cou L'iiailei aiiiijbe I to be tuil

Sui^L'in ir mi llu '.'Ttii .\ A\ 9 JSvlo,

vue 1-rtei
,

ALI.ISP
1st Regt. Native lutautry dptain-

of a coiiipaiiv ti<.

l**oi
f
VKC Wii-rh

tenant II. Ijcll'.nuii

hu-ut bame dau,

t'ic 1 Auiis
f

i.uu-

4th l*ijt Iljtivc [nfiintiy. 'eiiior

( ajitain W A Tlioinptinii, to Le

Majcjr, vice 'Jljit\viii v pronu ltd.

< a[.taui.litit JJ Lindsiy to ho "ap-
taiu ol a conipaiiy. vice '1 hompson,
promoted '1 ht. datts of rank ot thc-e

promotions to be settle'! heicatrcr.

Lioute* ant J J. J^eith, to be i apt.-
licut. vice Liii'!^a\, promoted H
Coek to rnnk as Lici^tc-uant, from the

1.5th Au^Ubt, 180*1, r"c\t bc(lo\r Lieut-

W. CufctJv, md above lieut. F. M.
Hay.

-

5th Kept. Native Infantry Capt -lieut.

W. 1*. l*i i<e, to be Ciptaiu ot a ci>m-

p.iny, f om the l*uh August lM)f>,

vu-e Uickland, deceased. Lieutenant
H. Huthwaite, to be Capr.-ht-ut.
tn.m tli-.' J.ith August, 1WUC, vice

Trice, promoted. rnsiyn W. Kay-
less, to be Lieutenant, fiom tiie l./th

August, IhtHj, vice Huthwaite, pro-
moted.

llth Regt Native Infantry Fn-iuu
C>. Fei^us n, to rank as Lieutenant,
from the :>0lh ^eptuuhc", 1803, next

below Lieutenant . Laud.
li'th Kegi. Native Intatitry. Knttgn

J Hamilion, to be LicMtcn^nt, in.ni

the '2 1th July, 1806, vice R. LJuvd.son,

diteaul to be struck oQ* Senior

Major of infantry, ('. Gladwin to

be Lieutenant-col vice J Powell, dc-

ccasr-d.

Mth RcRt Native Iifantry Capt.-
hcut. I. Rose, to be ( aptain oi a

company, irom the isth
July, 180f,

vice Martin invali'led. Senior Lieu-

tenant T. hvamt, to he Capt.-lieut.

from the IRth July, 18u6, vue Ro&c.

Ensign J Stewait, to be Lieutenaur,
fiom the I Slh July, Ihtv;, vice P.vans,

piomotffl. Senior Maj, rot intdiit \,

lr Mar& Icn, to be Lieut.-col. vice

Sandys resij^ned.

19lhRe"^t N-iiivniitantry.
- SeniorC dpt.

J Davvsun to he Major, \ tee Maia-

ilen, promoted Caj t uu-lieut C L.

bli.>\\<"i, to be < aptaui oi a cm~
pany, VKC Daw,on, piomotrd. 8<*-

inoi Luuifiiaut I" XViillei, to be

Capt -he-lit VK i* ,' ^tmt-is, piomorcJ.
l.nsiyn V\

r

. 1 e,;l-e, t(* be Licuit-

lUIlt, vue \ValtCl, p Mil- -ted

24th Ri^t N.tii<c Intently- (.'apt iu.-

hcut J. F. i nr., to he capta n tit a

company, from the l'i- 1-cb vue
K'ditui, rc-'j;ncd. tnior 1 icue

nxnt !, ( aitwnjijit,to be capt -hcot.

fiom i-'i.
1

1 Feb. J'J
.-M, vice Carr,pio-

nioierl Capi -luut K Ctitvi-n^ni,
to be captain of a ctaup^i), \ic<

Brown, dci eased . etuor lieutenant

H. Taiin-r, to be ( apt -heut vice

( rirtwiight, promoted P,usipn F.

\Voolaston I filh to be Lieutenant,
vice T.iuner, promoted; elates of jauk
to be settle' I hcicaiter

Artillery. 'llit-re beinjr vacancies for

18 Lieutenants, in the it-unc-nt of

aitiMciy, ihe un 'errnenttoncd Litutc*

iiaut tire workers axe promcteu tc< the

rankut Lieulciunt^ in the ioh'own %
urcitr;
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order; their dates of rank to he ad- lieutenant C. B Field, and

justed hereattet J N i'or, ester, S. lieutenant E T. Bradley.
Parlby J "1 cLiiiaut, I. Percira, G. T Guver, Ensign. 17th IMay, 1805,
E. Cowan, J Srott C. Graham, G. Lieutenant, i#th May, 1 HO/5 ;

and to

Everest J Curtis T. P. Calvert, T. have rnk in the 6th reyt next helovy

Lyons, N B Bromley. licutcn ;nt G. W Buif.caz, and above
Ordnance. Mr T Howat<?on Con- lieutenant B R O'Hara

riuctor of ordnance, is appointed a G Pagtt, Ensign, loth Oct. 1805, Lieu*

Deputy Commissary of ordnance, tenant, 16th Nov Ifti'5; and to h.tve

vice Pudner, promoted. Mr. J. rank in the 7th regt. next below
Hunt, Conductor of oidnunre, is lieutenant E Gwatkin.

appointed a Deputy Comnvssuiy of J Cowsladc, ...Fnsign, loth Feb. 1805.

oiciriance, vice Fu'.lord, deceased \V P.ismore,... ditto, Hth do. do.

Mr. Ji G. A Howt, Dtputy Com- N Dciisle, ditto, *Jlst do. do.

missary of ordnance, is place'
1 upon F. Heron, ditto, 25th do. do.

the Invalid Pension List, on the pre-
sent pay of sixty-two rupees per SEPTEMBER.
month, and halt hatta of two rupees Cadets of Infantry Uates of Certs.

per day. Serjeant J. Paris, of the L. R Stacy, 23<l Feb. 1KO5.

regt of artillery, to be a Conductor L.Peter, 27th do. do.
ot ordnance, vice Motheia.i, pro- J. C. Odell, 1st Mar. do.

moted, T.Reynolds, 5th do. do.

Invalid Pension List. Captain J F. J. Oakes, 13th do. do.

Carr, of the 2 1th native regt. Lieu- C. Andrews, 15th do. do.

tenant D. Kyan, ot the 5th ditto, O Stnbbs, 18th do. do,

ditto, Mr C. FyflTe, Surgeon, and W. Bayliss 19th do. do.

Mr II. Thackery, ditto, are trans- A Stewart, 2:$d do. do.

fcrrcd to the Invalid Pension Li,t
t

J. Uoyd 2Sd do. do.

iroin the 28th Aug. 1806. O Page, i!8th do. do.

I). Kukj 1st April do.
The undermentioned Cadets for the J. Taylor, 22d do. do.

Infantry, educated at Marlow, and J J.uoh, irinh do. do.
whose 'rank has l^een fixed by the F L \utssic, i.'9th May, do.
hon the court of directors, aie pro- R Cununing-, ... 8th June, do*
moted as follows, and are to have G. J. Ilendy, ... 'Jlst do. do.

rank, and standing in the corps to J. Brookes, 10th July, do.

which they have been appointed, as G Wilkinson, ... ii5th do do.

expressed after iheir respective names. R. Blisset, 1st Auj>. do.

H. Cock, rnsign, Hth June, 180,'i, H. W. Wardc,... 9th do. do.

IJeutenunt, '25th Au* 1804.; and J. G Napier, ... l.lth do.
^

do.

to have rank in the 4th regt. next J. Holbruw, Uth Nov. i'o.

beJow lieutenant W Costly, and above R. H Gobliug, . 29th do. <h>.

lieutenant P. M Hay E. T. Walker, ... Oth Dee. do.

T. A Cobbe, Ensign, J1 March, 1804, C Godby, 1'jth do. do.

Lieutenant, ^th Aug. 1S04; and to W.W.Moore,... J:?thdo. do.

have rank in the 6th iegt. next below G. Jenkins, Kith do. d. .

lieutenant R. T* Sayer, and above S. Mattby, 19th do. do.

lieutenant! Matharat^e. C. I. J-evade, ?0th do. do.

A Spiers, Ensign, 17th Tune, 1R04, A. Loinas, t?4th do. do.

Lieutenant, 25th Aug 1R01; and to S. Jackson, 24th do. do.

have rank in the '2nd regt. next below E Hollingb, 28th do. do.

lieutenant C P. Dance, and above J. Peart, 31st do. do.

lieutenant J Maunscll J. Brandon, I'd Jan. 1800\

T M. Black, Ensign, Is- Feb. 1805, D.Bruce, 3d do. do.

Lieutenant, 1st Feb. 1805; and to W. Hough, 3d do. do.

have rank in the l$t regt next below G Watson, 8th do. do.

lieutenant A Hardy, and above lieu- J Charter, ...... 8th do. do
tenant C. Taylor. W. Cotes, 8th do. do.

9 S Purvis, .Ensign, 7th May, 1805, F G. Lister, ... 10th do. do.

Lteurctiant, 8th May, 1805; and to A Shouldham, . 10th do. do,

h*t r^ok iatl) 4th rifct next below A, A, Homer, ... Hth do, do.

Cadet*
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Cadets of Infantry. Dates of Certs.

F Rutlcdge, 14th Jan. 1806.
J. Campbell, 13th do. do.

C. E Turuur, ... 1/Jth do. do.
E. Peaice, Itjth do. do.
P. Thomas, l(>th do. do.
"W Mai tin, JVthdo. do.

E. Lawrence, ... 18th do. do.
C Alpin, 'JOth do. do.
AV. II. Dixton, ... 20th do. do.

T. Auldjo, i>.'Jd do. do.
J. Mandcll, 2?>d do. do.

C. ChiiKiie, 'J:kl do. do.
1- W. Brouglon, i,

?5th do. do.

J Stewart, i?7th do. do.

A Young, 30ih do do.

J Jellery, 1st Feb. do.

R. Roche, ^d do. cio.

S. \Voolle, 4th do. do.

T C 13ayne, ... 5th do. do.

T 1) L. Davies, 5th do. do.
P M Cirthy, ... 6th do. do.

f M Chambers, (ith do. do.

W. Cubitt, fotli do. do.

R Berber, 10th flu. do.

R Blackall, 10th do. do.

J.Thomton, lyth do. do.

H. C Barnard, UJth do. do.

C,. tJnodgrasB, ... 14th do. do.

A. M'Neilly, ... 14th do. do.

R. Benson, 1.5th do do.
J W Jones, lah do. do.

W. Mathevv, .... 18th do. do.

G. Poole 19rh do do.

A Hervey Wist do. do.

II Caldwell, r/)ihdo do.

Artillery or Kngme r*.

I. Percira,... .'..... 19th July, 1805.

J Tcnnant, 2(ith do do.

R. Poncy, 31st Jan. do.

G. E Gowan, ... ,

f51t r'o. do.

T, P. Calvert,... llthdo. 18O6.
G Everest, 13th do. do.

T. Lyones, 23d do. do.
J Curtis, 1st Feb. do.

N.B.Bromley,... 13th do do.

C. Graham, ISth do. do.

Cavalry.
f J.Spiller, i^8th March, 1805.

J.Nicholson, ... llth Dec. do.

F. Peter, 20th do, do.

C. Ddkhwood, ... Cth Jan. 1806.

J. H. B. Jci-sup, 8th do. do.

G. Roxburgh, ... 13th do. do.

C. P. King, ...... 14th do. do.

G. Thornton, ... 12th Feb. do.

C C. Chapulet, . 13th do. do.

Surgeons. Mr. Adam Bur t, to be head

Surgeon, from the 17th July, 18oti,

vice Boyd, deceased. Mr. T. Ledlie,
to rank ai full Surgeon, from the 17th

July, 1806, vice Burt, promoted
JMr H.Thackrrtty, to rank as tull Sur-

geon, from the I28th May, 1806, vice

treer, appointed head Surjreon.
Senior Assistant Surgeon, Mr. G.
Ure, to he full Surgeon, trom the 527thi

Aii. 1806, vice Stephens, deceased.

Mr C Campbell, to rank as full

Suigron, from the USlh Nov. 180J,
vice Hutton, retired Mr. D Turn-

bull, bcnioi Assistant Surgeon^ is per-
mit ted to relinquish the military
branch of the incdic.il e-ervice, and ti>

remain as an Ass t>tant Surgeon, at the

civil station ot Miry.apore, in plar
of being promoted to the rank of
full Suigyon; and relinquishes all

claim to promotion, and every other
claim whatever, as a militaiy :>iirgeon.

JVlr. J \\'ilhams, .Suriioon, has re-

turned to 1m duty U this presidency,

by permission ot the lion, the couit
of directors

Assistant Surgeons. Date of Certs.

Mr. W. Panton, .. L'M Iv/arch, IbO.T,

II. Hough, ... 22d April, do.

\V. J'indoii, .., 15th May, do.
G. Kixon iIO:h May, do.

O. Hunter, ... IDth July. do.

G. Bayldon, ... 8th Jan. do.

T. Crichton, ... 10th Fob. do.

A. Anderson> . 12th Feb. do.

SEPTEMBER.
2d Ret:t. Native Infantry. Ensign T.

Reynolds, to be Lieutenant, irom the

'J6ih Aug. 1SOG, vice Arbuthnot, de-
r<?rtsed.

7th Rcgt. Native Infantry Lieutenant
R Maitm, to be temporary Adju-
tant, and Assistant to the oflicer com-

manding the cadet company, as long
as that corps shall exceed fifty.

13th Regt. Native Infantry.- Knsign C\

Savage, to be Lieutenant, irom the
21bt Aug. 1 8O#, vice Watts, deceased.

22d Regt. Native Infantry. I'apt.-lirut,,

T. Garner, to be Captain ot a com-

pany,
from 9tli Sept. 1S06, vice

White, deceased. Lieutenant C.

Hay, to be Capt.-licut. from the
same date, vice Garner, piomoted.

24th Regt. Native Infantry Captdin*
lieut. H. Tanner, to be Captain of *

company, from the 29th Aug 1806',

vice Carr, transferred to the pension
list. Senior Lieutenant R Gctrnham,
to be Capt.-lieut from the sim dat? v

vice Tanner,, promoted.
26th Regt. Natjve Infantry Knslga

P. Morgan, to be Lieutenant, from
the
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the 23d Aug. 1S06, vice Hall, de-
ceased .

The following officers are promoted to

the rank of Lieutenants of Infantry,
from the 17th instant Ensigns R
FuIIartori; G W.Lloyd; G. Young;
J. Kerie; T Hepworth; J. A. Pid-

man; H P. Short ; ('.Andrews; H
Watkins; and J. Eckford.

8th Regt. Native Cavalry Mr. W.
Meadan, Riding-master is tiansieric'l

to the Invalid establishment on the
same allowance as is granted to a con-
ductor of ordnance, when invalided.

Artillery. Senior Major T. Turton, to

be Lieutenant -col trom the 5th

Sept.
1

18O6, vice Frazer, deceased,
Senior Captain Alexander Watkrns,
to be Major, from the 5th Sept.
IBOtf, vice Turton Senior Captain-
heut. H. Greene, to be Captain of a

company, from the 5th Sept. 1806,
vice W.ukins, promoted. cmor
Lieutenant A Lindsay, to be Capt -

lieut. trom the 5th' Sept. 180(>.

vice Greene, promoted - -Lieutenant
W. Morton is transferred to the

Engineers, as Ensign in that < orps,
from the 15th April, ISOfi, vice

M*l)ougal, promoted; and next below

ensign H. Mackenzie.
Oidnante Mr. J A. Hainsbury, con-

ductor of ordnance, is pcrmitte I to

resign the hon. company s> service,
and to icsidc in India

Military Board Colonel J. Morris,

holding the temporary command of

the croops at tlie presidency station,

is appointed a member of this board,

during the time he shall continue in

that command
Invalid K>tablishment Captain John

Williams, of this establishment, LMS

returned to his duty, by periBissioi^
of the hon. the court of directors.

Chaplains. The Ch.tplamsof this estab-

lishment are -rationed as follows:

The rev D. Ward, to the nation of

Cawnpore; the rev Dr. Stace\, to

the station ot Muttr^ , the rev H.

Shepherd, to the station ot Berham-

pore; the rev. H. Martin, to ihe

station or Durnapore
Medical Department. Senior Assistant

Suigcon, Mr. J. Patch, to be full

Surgeon, from the 19th Aug 1806,
vice FviTe, transferred to the Pension

List. Air. R. Moore, Assistant Sur-

geon, to be full Surgeon, from the

29th August 1S06, vice Thackery,
trausferied to the Pension LUt. Mr.

C. Robinson, Assistant Surgeon, is

appointed to perform the Medical
duties of the civil station at Ghya.

Fust Class - Season for 1802.

Assistant Surgeons. Date* of Rank.
R Phnlot J.'5th K>b. lrtu-4.

A H.uley, ICthdo. do.

C Campbell, 17th do. do.

B Sfwell, 18th uo. do.
A Taylor, Utli do. do.

W.Thomas L'Oth do. do.

Second Class.

E. Impcy 17th Sept. rfo.

W. A. Vernor, ... 18th do. do.

G. Pattullo 2jit\\ do. do.

A. A'instroiig, ... 30th >U). flo.

G. G Campbell, 1 ,t O< t. do.
tiist Class. Season for J801.

S. Ludlow, 18th .Mar. 1805.

J. Buiuc 19th do. do.
r

l\ T\\eedie, 20tli do. do.

G. Playf.nr, 2Ut do. do,
W. Roe 2-d do. do.

T. Rutherfor!,... L\3d do. clo.

W. H Tanner,... tilt do. do.

\V Ainsley, ii. th do do.

J Roberts, t26fh do, clo*

J Heardon, 22th do. <!o.

C Childs 'J8th do. do.

A F Parn^ay. ... 29th do. fio.

J II IVIackenzie, 30th do. do.

J. H Marshal!,... 31st do. do.

W. Kmson 1st April, do.

J, Anderson, 28th Feb. 1W.
T Leake, 1st Mar. do.

W. Leslie, 2d do. do.

J Ilowell 3d do. do.

Ordered, that the loMowing Cadets of

intanti v aiul cavalry be promoted to

the rank of -Lnsigns ,.-ul Coi ner=, fiom
the d^t^s expressed o[/posite their re-

spective name->

I'lnrd C lass. Remaining of the Seaion
IKul.

Names. K.uik. as Ensigns.
E JelTieys 'JN: Jan. IHOfi.

J. Morris, i>8th Fch, do.
km (

^'i> commnnssion.
E Fefl, 1st Mar. do.

F L M-issie, 2d do. do.

T. Wuhart, 3d do. do.

A Christie, ...... 4th do, do.

G. Mooie, 5th do. do.

P. Grant, 6'th do. do*

Season 1804.

J Jacob, 7th do. do.

W. Gregory, 8th do. do.

Marlow cadet, vide Minutes of Coun-

cil, May 15, 1806.

W. Price, 9th do. do.

W. Graut, .. 10th do, do.
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Names. Rank as Ensigns. H B. Clough, ... 4th do. do.

J. Frushard, llth do. do. Remaining of the season, 1FOS.

L. Blagdon, 12th do. do. Cavalry. Rank as Cornet.
J Tulloch, liHh do. do. D. Reid,' King's 2Jtu Mar. 1605.W Palk, llth do. do. CommiSMOii.
K. Pc-ttin^'al, Loth do. do. J. Fiank'in, -'fth do. do.

1* D Waal, 16th do. do. I
1

Cr^g 27th do. do.

B. Watson, 17th do. do. A Aldndgr, li'^th do. do.

T. Goie, loth clo. do. T P Moore, 2<)th do. do.

M. C I ,ul, 1'Mhdo. do. A Duflin, : oth c'o do.

W. H. Squire, ... 2<)th do. do R. K. Chalmers, SJst M.ir. 18C'>.

II /Xioiuoomene, 21st do do. A. Carnphell, .... 1st April, do.
H. C. i'aithfnl, .. 2 i

_'d do. do. H. P. Lovelace, . I'd do. do.

D. 1). Andenon, -"'d do. do. \V S Leitsoi;, ... 3d do. do.

1> Williamson,... 21th do. do. 1 1. W. Warde,... 4th do <{o.

I
1

Smith, 25th do do. From the infantry, vide minutes coufi-

R. Newton, 'JMh do. do. ul, l:;th K'biuary, 180(7.

B. W Bjylpy, 27th do. do. o c i o i i. :< .

G, Walpolc, 2sth do do. 2<1 Regt Native Infantry. J. S. Har-
T. Peard, 2 (.)th do do. not, ban ack-ma-.tcr, at Bei hampore.
A. M'Donald, UOth do. do. European Regiment -

Captain Peter

"W. Babington,... :tlst do. do. JLiuieplm, is appointed to the com-
H T, William $, listApiil, do. mand of the Baugleporc Rangers
T. Trist 2d do. do. 1st Regt. Native Cavalry. Lieute-

J. Cruickshank, .. .*Jd do. do. colonel William Toone, u appointed
A.Gordon 4th do. do. to the command of Buxar, and regu-
J.R. Knight, .... 5th do. do. latingoificer, c/r the Invalid cstabhsh-

G. Wood, O'th do. do. merit, at Shahabad.
V. Teulon, 7th do. do. Artillery Lieutenant Win. Brown,
K.R.Hull, 8th do. do. is appointed major of brigade to the

R. Armstrong, ... 9th do. d. artillery.

G. Kmgstone,.... 10Ji do. do. Appointments. Colonel Mortis com-
\V. W.^lVppiu,.. llth do. do. manding at the 1'resideiicy ; and heu-

C. A. Munro, J2th do. do. tenant-colonel Salkeld, quarter mas-
r

l\ Vlacan, Ii3th do. do. ter-general, are appointed members
J Graham, Hlh do. do. oi the- Presidency committee, for in-

"W. Joily, 15th do. do. vestigating and reporting the claims

A. Sneyd, loth do. do. of oiliceri and men, entitled to share

A T JLeckie, 17th do. do. in tho Clniiburah, prize mtjney.
G P. (Jreen, 18th do. do. Assist surgn. Count, covt.

C. Macdonold,... 19th do do. Mr. J Hull, ll'th Feb. 1S06.

Fourth Class Vcmainmg of the ^ea- Alex. Halliday, . 21st do

son, 1S03. Jas Barclay, .... 12th Mar.

7\ Greening, tcOth do do. Angu* Hall, ditto

King's Commibjion. J.Stevens. ditto

G J Hendy, .... 21st do. do. The following cadets of infant! y ar*

S. Mercer, 2iM do. do. promoted to tha rank of Ens.ign

T. Frobusher, .... yad do. do. from tlie date expies>sed opposite to

T Naton, 21th do. do. their names.

R. Blisset, 25th do. do. First Class Remaining of the sea-

J. A. Holmes, ... 2tith do. do. son, 1804.

R. B. Wilkms, ... i'7th do. do. J. S W Kiernander, llth July, 1 806.

J. Brooks 28th do. do. H Fal. M'Farland, 12th do. do.

G Wilkinson, ... 29th do. do. Nicholas Delisle, .... 24th do do.

R Cummings, ... 30th do. do Wm. Cotes, 27th do. do.

From third class, vide minute of council, Edm. Holings, 29th <io. da.

13th Feb. 18OO' Remaining of the Rd. Benson, 8th Aug.
eason, 1803. Sain. Jackson, 10th do. do.

M S Hog>, 1st May. do. Wm White-more,.... llth do. do.

A. Ferier, 2d do. do. Sam. Wooley, 18th do. dg.

R W. Lloyd, *d do, do. Johu Wni. Jout, ... 19tk do. do.
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I he following cadets for the infantry,

artii-ery, or engineers, and cavalry,

are admitted into the service, r.iul

promoicil to the rank < f eiiMfjnv
lieutenant lire-workers, nn-l ton id ,

the dates ot their lank to be adjusted
hereaf lei .

r.ulcts ot In'antry.
Mr. Tho Hay, ( ei . Oth Feb. ISO(>.

Civil. Peaucc, do. lOrh do do.

J E Conway, do. liith <Io do.

- K.B. Banks,.. .do. 18th t'o ilo.

J. Fletcher,... do aoth cio. do.

C Wilcobon, do y lit tin. do.

H C. ilcdvtin, do. L'lst f'o do.
. J Irwing, do J;

4
.
1

1 dn do.

. J. Smith, do. llrh <>o. do.

II Wilson ... . do 1'Jth do do.

B Matken/.y, . do. Mth do. do.

I
7
J3reaudi;radt, do. 1 Jth do. do.

G Andeison,.. do. 17lh ilo. do.

\V. Bowe do 19th do. do.

D Pringle, ... do i'oiii do. do.
. B Blake do 21st do. do.

J.(\ Mallet,... do. IMth do do.

J.Davics, do SMtli do. do.

J. Pagan, do iMth do. do.

J Rice, do. LVJth do. do
W. C. Dauby, <!o. 2.iih do do.

J. Campbell,... do. *Joth cio. do.

Aitillcry or Knoinccib.

Mr. George Broadluirat, itrtiijcaU.',

dated tfebi nary
4

JO', isiv,

Cavalry.
Mr. John Mackuisric, certificate,

dated March Mb, 1.'MM;- v.cssis Ali't-

ander Wilson, Robeit Sampson; St.

George Ashe, junior, and Thom.is,
saved from the \vieik ot the Lady
Burgess ; aie proniond, tin Uiiic fn^t

lothe ruiikot cn-i' 1

.!!, aiuk tlu1

lalti'i* lo

lieutenant lire \\t/i^<.r5.

NOVtMKl'K.

1st Rcgt Nativi1

Tnf.iutiy.-- C'.iptain
I iont1

! Hook, to be ini.it.tiy 'Li

ciir,.ir i '

l

and uid-de-canip to the yovoiiiur fi -

ncral, troni tlie ."Jtli niiaut. J'a-

trick Yoiiu;; V/augh, to be liei.iu-

iiant from the I
4-thot October, lL()i>.

vice Conn -h,ucce.i i-il

4iK Rcj;t Native Infantry. Captain
Hcntenaut Limes John Lclth, to be

L.iptaiu of .1 company, tro:n the 1st

ot October, IS06', vice Lindsay pro-
moted. Senior Ueuton mt \\illiani

Complin l:aithtul, to he captain lieu-

tenant, from the 21st October, 18()f>,

vice JLcith, promoted.
10th Regt. Native Infantry. Captain

lieutenant John Scott to be captain of

a company, from the noth October.

]*o<;,vi<'c Royle deceased ;.Senior licu-

ti'H.mt Heibcrt liowen, to be captain
htuu'iuint ftorn the floth OctoLLi,
18CO, vi*.e Scott, promoted.

19th Rcot N.itive liUantry Captain
William Yale to le major, from the
y 1th ot October, 1 (),- \iu- Fave>,
decr,,sed. ('apt un-hiutcnaiit Fr<iuc<s

Walter, to bo cnptain .f a tnmpany,
from the MSth October, USQ(i

; vu'e

Yale, promoted. Seinoi lieutenant

Wilhim I-ojjic, to be captain lieutc-

n mt tromthc '2 tli October, 1800', vuo
Walter, pronMitfd.

21st Rt'j;t Native Infantry. lieute-
nant John Ramsiy, to be adjutant to

the core's of (\dcutta militia, \icu

Johnstoiie, deceased.

Artillery Major Thomas Greene, to

bclicutcnaiii-Lolcnel, vice Tomkyns,
rctit'.'d. (

apt.i'ii John Nelly, to be

major, vice Greene, pinmored. C'ap-
tain lieutenant Arnold Ne&bitt iVl-i-

thewb, to be captain of a company,
vice Nelly, promoted. Lieutenant
Jamesl'ullarton Dunda^,to be capt.nn.
lieutenant, vice Mathews, promoted.

OlTicets, returned to duty, by penni-
sion ot the Honourable* the ( ourt of

Directors: Lieutenant-colonel
r

lho-
mas Hardwick e, of artillery; Lieute-

nant-colonel John Arnold, of Inian-

tiy
Medical Department. Mr Alex-
andcr Haliidny, a^istant surgeon, u
appointed to perfonn the medical du-
ties of the civil station ot Dunage-
poie, in the loom of AlrAViIlum Roe.

deceased; !Mr Henry Young, Assistant

surgeon ot the nvil station ot Allaha-

bad, is permitted, at hn> own rc<]ut-r
to resign thai fetation.

DrCFMRER.
The following ofliccis ot the re^r. of ar-

til'ety \vhr> are entitled to their rc-

spettivc rank, in co'iscquence of the
order ot the hon coitit of dircctoi 1

,

for au(;nipnting the establishment of
field officers ot that corps, from the-

iJlst Sept. ISO-l, are to have rank
from the dates attached to their res-

pective names.

Major Aml-ew Frascr, to be Lieutenant-
colonel from Sept. 21, 18O4, for the

augmentation. Major James Robert-
son, ditto Major Thomas Hard-
wicke, ditto Major John Tomkyns,
do. Lieutenant-colonel, Nov. 12th,

1804,
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1804, vice Carnegie. Major Edward
Clarke, do. Lieutenant-colonel, Aug.
1st, 1 b05, vice J lor s>tord, Major Hen-

ry Grace, do. Feb. L'S, ISQo, vice Ro-
bertson, -J cc-ised. -

Capt. John Tom-
kyns, do. Major, do Sept. il 1KOJ,
ior the augmentation. Captain Ed-
w.ird Claike, ditto. Capt.isn Henry
Grace, ditto. -Captain Koliut Tur-
ton, ditto Cape. '1 hoin.i<> Giecne,
ditto. Ca;i am Henry lialiour, do
< apt Alexander Hyud, ditto. Major,
Nov. 1- 1<S()1. vice 'J\)iiikyns, pio-
moted. C*pt. Geoige Juhnstoiu-, do.

Major, An.;. 1, li.Uj, vice Cl.nko,
do. Captain Ge rs;e Const tide, do.

Major, Feb. 1

JS, ly.f, vico Gr.uv,
ditto Ciipt. -Lieut. Ceorgc Fuller,
do. Captain, ept. Ul, ISi 1, ior the

augmentation. Captain-Lieut. An-
drew Dunn, ditto. Capt,-Lieutenant

(leorge Mason, ditto. Capi.-Lic.ut.
Alexaii'i'v-i M'Leml, ditto. -

Captain-
Lieut Julward Wni Cutler, ditlii.

C apt.-LiLittenaiit JervobC Pcnniugtnu,
ditto. Capt.-Lieut. Joseph '1 ay lor,

ditto. Captain, Nov. 1'J. 1804, vice

Hyiul, promoted. Capt -Lieut. Ro-
bert Brown, do. Captain, Dec. 12D 9

1804, vice Shipton, deceased. capt.-
licutcnant Robert Hetzicr, do capt.

July 1O, 1H.)5, deceased capt.-heut.
Norm.in Mic i!i&iei, do captain, Aug.
], 180.1, vice Johnstone, promoted
t\ipt.-)ieut. Robcit Best-, do. capt.

Kept. 17, 1805, vice Huuhinsoiiy de-
ceased capt -lieut. John P. Drum-
mond, do. captain, Oct. 3, J80J, vice

Dunn, deceased. .apt -lieut.Clements

Brown, do. captain, Feb. 18, 18O:
1

),

vice Constable, promoted. Lieute-
narit \V. Brown, to be capt.iiu lieut.

from September 1804, tor the aug-
mentation. lieutenant Les. ey Robeit
Grove, do. captuin-lieut. from Sept.
S21 V 18O4, ior the augmentation. >

lieut. William Richards, ditto. lieut.

Henry stark, ditto. Jjcut Henry
Graham, ditto. lieut Wm. Mitt hell,

ditto. lieut. Samuel Sinclair Hav,
.ditto lieut James Henry Brooke,
do. captain-lieut. Dec. L'i, IKO'J, vice

Grove, deceased. lieut. Henry Faith-

ful, do. captam-liLUt. Dec. i^y, 180J,
vice Brown, promoted. lieut. James

Young, do. captain-lieut. July K),

1KIX>, vice Hetzler, promotetJ. lieut.

Charles Paikcr, do. captain lieutenant

JiilxL'J, 18t;5,viceDarell resigned.
lieut. Edward Faithful, do captiin-
heutcnanl, Aug. J, vice Macahster,

promoted. lieut George Swiney, do.

captain-lieut. Sept 1 7, vice Test, pro-
moted.- lieut. George Pollock, ditto,

capt.-hrut Oct. 3, vice Diummond,
promoted. litut. Jolin Smith, ditto,

captain-'ic LJtenanc, Feb. i'8, lhJf>. vice

rioun, promoted. lieut. William
Suect Kent, do. cn^tain-lieut. Dec.

5, 1M><J, vice Edward Faithlul, de-

ceased

The undermentioned officers of the rc-

ginu-ut ut artillrty, have rank irom
the dates opposite their rcbpective
names.

Lieutenant-colonel Robert Turton, to

lank .i- Midi ir<m the 7th May, IbOO',

vice
P

J\)ink yns, i cured.

Lieutenant 'I'Jiomas Greene, to rank as

.sin h from .otli ticpt. 1SOO', vice Ira-

.sor, deceased. Major Alexander

Watkins J- 7tli May, 180tf, vkc
'1 urton, promoted. Major John Nel-

ly, do. 5th Sept. 1806*, vice Greene,

promoted. captain Hoiatio Greene,
do. 7th May, J8Ob", vice Watkins.

captain Arnold Nesbit MJthew.s, do.

5th Sept 180C, vice Nelly. captain
lieutenant Alexander Lindsay, ditto.

7th May, l^Ob', vice Greene capt.-
licut. James rullarton Dundas, do.
.Ith Sept. 1800', vice Mathews.

The iollowmg to lank as Lieutenants

acC'in'm^to their different dates.

John N. Forrester 'J7th March 180G.

Samuel Parlby asih do. do.

James Fennent I2 l)lh do. do.

Isaac i ^nera !X)tli do. do.

Gcoige h. Gow.iii 31st do. do.

Rohe/t GuinanJ Isl April, do.

Joiirtinan 5^ ott 2nd do. do.

Chilli" raha.ii :3rd <Io. do.

(Jtsntfc ivf.c^t 4th do. do.
JoimCuitis 5th do. do.

Theodore Lyons 7th do. do.

Cha J- O. Jenkins 8th do. .do.

John broad luu at i>tli do. do.

Roheit K liilton 10th do. do.

'Ihos. PalinCalvcrt llth do. do.

Theiolk)\\ing cadets for the infantry

cavalry and artillery, have arrived *it

the pi c-iidtncy, and are promoted to

the rank ot eiibi^ns, cornets, and
lieutenant, lire v\oikers. The date*

of their laiik to be adju-ted here-

after

Mr. Newton Wallace, date of certificate,

December fi, U'.u.'i. ArtJiur Wight,
date ot certiilcati, February >, 1806.
Robert Fern'ii ; do 2 >, Charles Klli*

son, do. 27rh. JuJni I lenity Lester,
do. 27th. V\ :Uia;u Gleeaon, March
f M * Cth,
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6th. Henry Duycr, do. 6th. James

Parsons, do. 6th. George Dwycr,
do. 6th. James Parsons, do. 6th. G.

Dwycr, do. 6th. Samuel Cannvcll

Crooke, do. 7th. Stephen Moody,
do. 3th James Craigie, do. 17. T.
Monte.ith, do iiikl. Henry Peter

Carlcton, do. 26th. Charles Wm.
Carleton,do. 'JGth Augustus Moore,
do. 128th. George Freer Hoil.mil, do.

31st. Mr. George Richard Pembcr-

ton, Jo. April 14th. Thomas Ward-
law, do Nth. Francis Crossley, do.

14th. Robert Irvine, do. l*Jth. Sa-

muel Delap, do. 16th. Alexander
Francis Peter Macleod, do. L'Jd. Do-
nald Ogilvy, do. 12 Hh. George Bryan
Cookson, do. iMth. James Kerns,
do. 2Hth. Thomas Tudor, do. ygth.
Alexander Donafson, do. 30th. Ro-
bert Shorediche, do. 30th. Henry
Cheape, do. 30th. Edward Gacrn-
cross Sneyd,do 30th. Samuel Speck,
May 1st. George Weyland Mosely,
do 6th James Me Crat ken, do 7th.

William Clark, do. L'Oth. Thomas
Wm. Polhul, do. 20th.

1

CAVALRY.
Mr James William Roberdcau, .March

13th, 1806. Patiick Agnew, Apul
1st. Hubert De Burgh (rank not ad-

justed.) Thomas Chadwick, April
12. James Chicheley Hyde, do. I'Jth.

Gabriel Napier Chi istie Campbell, do.

16th. ULobeit Fulton, do. 16th.

Charles Edward O. Jenkins do. IMh.
OKDNANCI: Di i -\RIWLNJ

leijeani >'athc\v O'Buon >' tho-utii-

lery, tu be a roiulucto: t Cidr.ance,
from the 18th Der. ,

l
v)i. ^vijfnt

Patrick ( ross, of !o t be illtfo. from
19th Dei:. 1MXJ. Serjc.-mt J"!ni .Ii-

hop, of do to b'j <!o tion '.'''th iki

Serjeant-Major Christopher li>i/in::ii,

of the 17th regiment N. I. ditto tior.i

Slbt'do. aerjrant-Wijor Arc! ib.i'd

Cameron, 15th regt. rcgim-r.t N. 1.

ditto, from 22nd
MFDICAI. I)er.\RTMF>r / .

Assistant Surgeon^, second cUs, for

1 80J.

Remaining; ot the eason ISO I.

J. Stephens, to rank trom 7th tiep. 1SOG.

J. Mellis do. do. isthdo.

Angus Hall, Ho. do. lythdo.
THIRD CLASS.

W. Adam;on,do. do. do. do.

R. Rowland, do do. do. do.

JANUARY.

Cgropean ^Regiment. Lieut. Jeremiah

Bryant, to be major of biigade at tha
station of Chunar, vice Maxwell, on
Furlough.

1st Native Regiment. Captain Samuel
Ncsbjtt is trans,ferred to the invalid
establishment from the 31st ultimo,

captain-lieut. Henry Eellingham, t

be captain of a company from the 1st

of January, 1SO7, vice Nesbitt. Ueut.
Robert Henry Cunliflfe, to be captain-
lieutenant from the same date, vice

Bel'mghdm.
5ih Native Regiment. Capt. Archibald

( 'nmpbcll, appointed an aid-de-camp,,
to the governor-general. ( aptain-
Liieuten.int Huthwaite, appointed a?-

sistai/t-teacher of the Persian, and
Hmdoostanee languages, to the cadet

company at Barrdset.

Gth Native Infantry. Capt.-Licutcnant
Charles Poole, to be c.iptaui of a

company, from the 5th of October,

1806, vice Gill, deceased. Lieute-

nant Simon Poole, to be captain-lieu-
tenant from the same date, vice Poole,

promoted.
8th Native Regiment. Lieut. Geon.^

Nugent, it appointed fort-.iujutant <>i

of Monghecr, vice Bejibon, piomoteJ
to the rank of field officer.

22d Native Regiment. Captain Samuel

Wood, to be major, Irom the aisnd

April, l&Oti, vice Ormc, resigned,

Capt liii-l^ieutenant 'i'hornas (i.trnerj

to be c.ipt*iiu ot a conipany fium the

2nd Apul, lSOj, vice Wood, pro-
moted. Lieutenant Charles C. 1\

Hay, to be captain-heuten.int, from
the 2nd April, ISOtf, vn:e Corner,

promoted. Captain-Lieutenant C. P.

Hay, to be captain of a company,
i om the Oth Stpt IrtUO', vice \Vhite,

dcce iscd. Senior Lieutenant Charles

Reddibh, to be cAptain-liciitenant,
from the Oth Sept. 180^, vice Hay.
promoted.

2 1 th Native Regiment. Lieut. Mills

Th'.-suis, to be iort-arljutatit, and bar-

r.ck-maste< at Allahabad, vice Whin-

yate
i

^ deceased.

(;RDNANCE DEPARTMENT.
Air. John Talbot, conductor of Ord-

nance, to be a deputy comir.Ubaiy of

Ordnance, vice Howe, transfer evi to

the pciiMon list Serjeant David A
T

ash,

of artillery, to be crnciuctor of Ord-

nance, from the 15th Janu^ryj IHOtf.

MFDICAL DEPARTMENT.
Senior assistant-surgeon, George Reddle.

to be full surgeon, vice Henderson,

resigned. Senior assistant surgeon

Anthony
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Anthony Dickson, to be surgeon, vice

Ure, deceased. The dates of rank to

be adjure I hereafter. Mr. William

Noyes, assistant-surgeon, is appointed
to perform the medical duties of the

civil stations of Kecrpoy, Ilurripaul,
and Radanagore. Mr. Wm Adams,
assistant-surgeon, counterpart cove-

nant, dated 'lOth April, ISOtf.

A R T 1 L I, i. R Y .

Thos. Chadwu'k, to rank as Lieutenant,
from HthDec.l80G, vice J. .F.Dun/las,

promoted. James Chichely Hyde,
to rank as lieutenant from 25th JL)ec.

180(5, vice W. X Kent, promoted.
The following cadets are promoted to

the rank of ensign, and cornet The
date^> ut their rank to be adjusted
hereafter.

Infantry. Mr. John Playfair, date of

certificate, 6th May, 1806.

Cavalry. Air. Alexander Poole, date

of certificate, 6th March, 180G.

EFBKUAKY.

A ft',*/: fitments.- Mjjor General Dic-

kens, to the staff* of this presidency,
vice major-general Smith, deceased.

Lieutenant-colonel Don, to be quar-
ter-master general, vice lieutenant-

colonel Salkeld, on Furlough to iiu-

rope. Lieutenant Joseph Brooks, to

be deputy quarter-masler-genaral,
\vith the Official rank of major, vice

lieutenant-colonel Don.
Cadets of Infantry. Mr. Henry Min-

son Baker, date of certificate, April

8th, 1806. Charles Cnchton, ditto.

19th ditto. John Eden, ditto, 23rd

ditto. William Butler, ditto, 24th

ditto. James Anderson, ditto, '24th

ditto. Thomas Dickinson, do. 25th

ditto Hugh Sibbald, ditto, 27th do.

William Henry Hayes, ditto, 27th

ditto. Promoted to the rank of En-

sign, the date of rank to be adjusted
hereafter.

Cadet of Cavalry. Mr. Wm. Warde,
date of certificate, April 16th. Pro-

moted to the rank of cornet, the data
of rank to be adjusted hereafter.

Medical Department Mr. William

Adamson, asMstant-surgeon, appoint-
ed to perform the medical duties of

the civil station of Nuddeah. Mr.
George King, assistant-surgeon, ad-

mitted on the establishment, date of

certificate, May22d, 1806
12th Regt. Native Infantry. -Captain
Robert Stephenson, to be major of

brigade, vice Patun, appointed de-

puty adjutant-genera! of the army.
Lieutenant Norman Shairpe, to be

mujoi' ot brigade, vice Burton, pro-
moted

17th Regiment Native Infantry. Lieu-

tenant Joseph Brooks, to be deputy
quarter.master general.

European Regiment. Lieutenant Ed-
\vaid Moms, is appointed adjutant to

the corps of Native Invalids As the

adjutant to the corps ot
*' ative Inva-

lids is to superintend the annual dis-

tiibution ar^d allotment of the Nativ*
Invalid* oi the army, he- is to be sta-

tioned at Allahabad where the inva-

lids assemble, though the senior officer

doing duty with the corps ot Native
Invalids may be stationed elsewhere.

4th Regiment Native Cavalry Lieute-

nant James Lumsdame, to be agent
for camels aud gram, vice Munro, re-

signed.
Ordnance Dcpirtment. Mr. Robert

Fitzpatrirk, conductor of ordnance,
to be a deputy commissary of ord-

nance, from the l.^th fcb. 1807.

Mr. William Co: mack, conductor of

ordnance, to be a deputy commissary
ot ordnance, trom the H>th Keb.

1807. Mr. Thomas JefTs, conductor
ot oidnance, to be deputy commissary
of ordnance, tor the duties of the

cxpciiau magizme ot I ort William.

Serjean s 1'ieldvvick am! McDonald,
of th* regiment of artillery, to b

conductors of ordnance, the tormer
from the ijth ajad the Utter frojn the

16th Feb. 1807,

Tbt
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The officers promoted by the following arrangement are not entitled to any
additional allowances whatsoever, or to the exercise of the authority of the

rank to which they are pii>motc.', until the date of tiie oider tor them
to join coipb respectively, agreeably to the oideis of government, of the

12th July,
1806.

MARCH.

5th Regiment Native Infantry. Cap-
tain Archibi'd Campbell, to be fort

adjutant from the iMth February,
18(M>, vice captain J. P, Johnson, on

Furlough. Capt, -lieutenant George

Becker, to be deputy agent for camels

and gram.
7th Regf Native Infantry. Captain

David Lumsden, to be regulating

officer of the invalid Tannahi, esta-

blished in the district, of Bau?lepore,
and Tirhoot, Iroin the

l

JJ3d Feb.

180fi, vice lieutenant-colonel Wilton,
on Furlough.

Arnllcry.- Captain Thomas Hill, to be

gari ison store-keeper ot Fort William.

Medical Department. Mr. W. R.

Munro, third niember of the medical

board, is appointed second member
ot that board, vice Mr, F. Baltbur,

on Furlough,

Fort
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Eu opcan jxegiinent C.-'pt. S Kelly,
to be major, from 1 Jih Nov. IHOJ,
vie? Wiiion promoted l.*pr.-heut.

Stephen l,ui , to oc detain. Horn

chit), vice Icl

!ly pro-.: fti* I L'cu*.

T 1) ifoju^hcoii. to i>c c .^tJL'.i !iat.

fmri ditto vi'.f L.HV, p^'nore'l.
1st N itivuKcfTinieiit. -V-aj-iain W. II.

C*n'j'j fc r, to >'.* in. '"*", fro.n t2Ci.ii Ov.
18. ) >, .'uc /jfiit 1

!*!, I
roui> <

itfl Capt.
I .ic ute unt vV Mid\. .nt'. , to In,- rap-
t tin trom f'lifi', vice t^iioprf, pio-
iiidtc'J Lu i ten mt Lainuel N,e.n,u,
to bo (ipi.mi-l'iniiHUit, uum d.rto,

vicv Mi IvviiiUi, pi . loted. Captain
XV cu.m.iiiiifc& cobc in oni, lOi'ileb

J*O.,, vicv Harriet, rciiinl Captuin-
heiittnaiit S Nexbitt, to be capum,
from ditto, vice Hemming., pionioif<l.
LicMMi.int VV. Mai-phciso'i, to be

c..pr.ii'i
- lieurtii mi irom ditto, vuc

No-'iut promoted
3d N.ti vt Regiment C.iptun Be njamm

1 it. .Hi, to f ni.tjor, irom IDth Feb.

IHi'd, vis.e Ovvt-j, projiiotoil ('apt
I.'C Itl'll.'Ut Jjint'S tSlOt? tO Lli CMpfdill,
fi' in u tto, vue Litcon, p'Oimnrd
1/oiii Joiiu tuv/a t Sclmell, to be

-licutcnt, from d<tto,vici. Scott,

Ph.
V '

4lh _\ itivf Ke
(
rinii nt. Capt. f* Fonln,

ti . . .-jiu
t urn iXith Sept. Jhii*,

vueh *r icmovcu ro 'id IKW re -.r.

C'.p
1 im-li tiu- i fit S Ijiown, to be

i.'ptttiii,
i o'ii 'iUif vi'C* iotilis, pui

nu>u<l i sciiuiirtiir
' imcs NIC i>i. to

Iv i >";ila- .LiiU'.i.int, ticrii dnlo t vire

llmv.i pmmntcc' Ln^i^ii W V/.

!i,ti>t-c "oiun.nu, romdilio,
o- L pri'Mo-fl hii-,'^ii \\ .

iiu , l.i be l-iMicimU I. ton nil

JIID.-, 1. ''i C,.!.kiin-lirin .Mill J.

NiKil t 1'C c.a|>
i iiom l i l

kic*pt
rn -.1 i fiiuTsoii ''rrv'koJl l.iciil

\V jsfili. lit tobi.1
' ipiAIM |llll^ll.itlt

from el-Mo, VM- NIC l, pi-.m.'iul,

Capt i eul \V. C.i- 'iifut.to IiL'tupi.

from -ib Sept.
lfue B.OWII lemovvl

to -Uh rcp,l. Li* !itcn;uit Colin Camp-
bell to be -.<pl."ii. i[<>ci ihtto, vice

NiC 1, u iliOVi.il to .t>:h dinO

Ah \ mocr ( auij:bi. I, to '/e t.jpt -heut.

fro.M ditto

6th Na.ivt- I^t'g'infiit
i api -in G. rri>-

6on to l-<
iiiaj.'r

triim Sth May J^Ui,

vice Buersck* ro be pioinotPit Cipt.
Lieut, i' lierberr, to be ca, tain,

Irom I tto, vi e Henton promoti J.

Lieutenant Caarles Pov>le, to be

capi.nu-'.ifLiten.int. from ditto, vice

t, piomoteJ.

15th Native Regiment. Capi.nn H. V.
White, to hv major, from 28th Sept.
1 8.J I, vie e ( uthbcM t, piomotccl Capt.
Lieut H Aildison. t'ibc(.apuin ( from
ditto, vice White, promoted, hi out.
W. W Kite-Inn, ii> I >c captain-beute-
nan:, irom unto, vice Aadisor. pin-
moled i'n^i^n C

tiittihng, to be

lieutenant, liOiii ditto, MCC Kite 1 in,

1
romotc-d Cipt ..u-liiutcirjiit W.
W. Kitchin, to be < a plain, Iiom Oct.
'Js'tli !Sii4, \ice U.i i) n.pic, deceased.
i.ieiUciu <IL J Ci e .i^i'cc't tobccipt.
hcuti'ii.u.t,

J

.roi:t ditto vice Kitchen,

proiii.iic'J 3 ns:gn Jiseph Gamer,
to be houten.uit, Iiom ditto, vi*.e

(.i.cciiitreot, promote i Capi I.ieut.

J. <ii"emtrtel, to be raptiu. i,m
J usiiar/ lOih, 180^. \ i.e W. llace, de-
cciao-l Lieutenant J,ime>> l\ny to
bu iriplain iKiiteii.'Pt doii| ditto vice

lilC'.TIitlCCt, p.' nlotcd.
Imii NdiivcKti'im nt C.ipr. W Fia-

bc<, o be m ijiH,fro:,i Nov. 1 jrh, 1^0.5,
viic Cr^wJord, pzc'inotcd ( apt.i'ii-
Lieutt .nir Jrh . Gtl,hs,t( IK cauiain,
fn<iii ditto, v.c j 1 1 !<], r) .ipiitf1

*!.

L'cuten.iiit ij U IIi..n , to cr c ipt.

liciuen.iiittiom diiio, Vjvc Ciiboo, pro-
moted.

17th Nitivc Rr^iinon -i apt. Ch.uhi
W.utt to lit* m.i,'ir , T'I.I toll. -7th,

iMJj, MIP ill iit4.ii i, i>ff..ii* til.
t apt.on Liou'% 1

!. .( :c >. topi it.<-t,

to bc(,i|.t.ini, <iiiiiii'it:ov \n.e \Vlutf,

p.onu.tvd LiLMl'iittuA M ko\v-

land, to be r.ipi "ii-l'tulvn.iut, Irom
ditto, vuv M i p'.io <ini v prim -iiui.

Captain (i* nr^c t''.u pi hit r 10 Lu niu-

p-r IK. -i Nov. ill., I. ' ,v. iMlincn,
pjuiiiotid. <

api.iiii-i ieutcft..nl A.
JVJ. Uov.land, to IH c,<pi :nj, lioi'iuilto,
vn e (/HIpent i -, pioiiuiiiti L:tMin.jii.nt

CI
Wj. Wij.,ius. lu bo i

i|U. ni-

hi'iiUMMiir, tioin vhtio, vuv UotnLnJ,
promote i.

IKth Native* Ku^inu-nt Capt in Hem y
1 iJinor* to be injjot, iioi.. >\!ar.h L'.{,

ISO], MCC Kind, ictiuti (\iptiia
Jiic'iit. W. fvl \4 . (son tv I c cM

(
>ta n,

i oni ditto, xicr I.tr<u<oo f p oniotctL

1 icau-naiii W 1 Tamil. i >. to ! e c\
k
-

tiiii-licutcnaut. iroi.i Jitto \i.e \Vat
b<,n. prtnn<

%tcd.

iPtii N.ttnc K^inent 'apt T. D.iw-

bcui, to hem i
( .r, from Ju'ie ioiii, ISUo,

v.^e Martidc'ii pronvitid. Ci^rrdri
Lieutenant C. L Showers to be c,.p-

t.nn, from ditco, v- . Diwson, ]
TO*

noud. Lieut, i'uncls Walter, tube
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captain-lieutenant, from ditto, vice

Showers, piemoted
SOth Native Re^nniMK. Captain James

Dewar, to be m.,or, irom Orrnhi.*

19th, 180.5, \\i.v

inoted \ a^ram
Oake, to becipiii
Dewar, promoted.
Wiggins, 'i" bi'Cu'.

ditto, vice O.i* os

3Ut Native RcijiM.i

der Murr non r-

t 'ntihinsuii. oro-

L'-uttMiam iKiuy
i, Lwr.i ditto YK<I

A*H utenai i l,evis voiii^HT, piomotin^cap-
J^nu -. J. Leiti), to be

to the rani: of lieutenant colonel, Capt.W A 'I numpson to major, i. aptam-
Iv.emcnan D. 13. Lin tsay, to bo captain
ot a company, :iud Lieutenant James
Jo')ii Lcith,io be tajt.nn-hcutenant, be
LMi-i filed iioiu i

riat date; also the pro-
i.mixor. 'na u

[*)
'lie minutes of council

ot tl e nil. ot

tjin L ic'itciia

captain ol a company, in the loom of

Cap'jm Linut-.iy, rivased, and Lieute-

n.u\t W. C. Faiihtul, 10 be captain-
'ieulLiiiint i'l tht- loom ol Lcith, pio-
mot d, be canolUd from that date,
and that the following promotions be
m ide :

th Native Regiment. Lieutenant J.

John Jjfith, to b< (Mntciin-lii'iitenant)
with rank from V y si ot October,
1S(V>, vir< Lu.Jba), deceand

<>lJi N tivi? Regiinosit.- Major Charles

Buetzcke, to be lieutenant-colonel
ironi the .-.th of May, l&Ofi, vi- e We-
therstouc1

,
di v-ras' d, Captain George

Benson to be major Ironi the same
date, vice Bnctxcke, promoted. C'ap-
tain-Lie utcnaiH George He b^rt, cap-
tain of a company from the same
date, vice Benson, promoted Senior
JLieu'enant Charles Poole, to be cap-
tain-'icntcnant from the same date,
vice Herbert promoted

1'Jth Native Hegiiiient. -The name of

Captain F/etcher DaUton, having, by
mibtake, been inserted iu the arrange-
ment of rank published i.i I he minutes
ot conned ot the 4ih Jecember, in-

stead ol Captain Joseph Fletcher, the

Oidcredtheicfoie, tli^t the promotions name of Captain Jc^oph Fletcher is

whchwer- nude in he lr!i native ifi- to be incited, to rank a* captain of a
ment by minutes of CO.MCI! ot the 'JUt company Irom the jythot Oct. 1803,
Auu->t Ltst, of J\3ij i Jharlcs GJadwm, vice Rridc.iffe, promoted.

Ordered, that the following statement of the proportion of ofF-reckoningf
ior the year 180.5 be .publibiied in general oidrrs Statement of the pro-

porti(n ot off reckon in trs, for the year 180.5, due in advance to Colonels of

legiments an I other officers, whose' accounts arc adjusted with the general
fund, for ei^,ht months ol that yojir, viz Irom the 1st ot May to Slst Decem-
ber, 180.5, on advance on account of the fim tour months of the same

year, or from the 1st of January, to the SOth April, 18O.3, having already beesi

made, as authorize I by the goneial orders of the governor-general in council,
dated 13th February, 1806

Major Gen. T. Ticho's, on Furlough, from 1st May to Slst Dec. 1805. Sic. Rupees,

t - J.pc Alcx.ni

u** .i.ijoi, October

17th, INO.5, vice Wtdc pron.oied.

Ctptain Lieutenant James hhaipc, to

be captain, tio>n ditto vice M^iiison,

promotcu. Lu-u r e.ran James Cmk,
to be captain-licnc. from duto, vice

Sharpe, promoted
The tore^om^ aritingi mtnt o< rank,

made m conturm'ty to the orclti ot the

honourable the court of di-ecto-s, having
cau-e I Ciptain Ci.uikb Hrittzckc u

succeed to the rank ot major iiom the

Sthot Septcnilur, I JMJ, th.it odi er be-

cojnt'b entitL' \ to the tank ot lieutenant-

colonel liont the Hth MJ May, IS VW,
\v> ich supcrccoi

1
-) tin. promotion in.i.le

on thf '2Ut of AU^US , 1SOG, ot Ivl.tjor

Ciiarle'* GUdwin, to the rank of beute-

nanl-io'oncl, xvitli the rcl tve pro .'no-

tions ni^de on (Ii4t oii.is.on in the '1th

Nativelnf tntty; Mnj .r Ch.irle* Glad-

win being only entitled tu i auk as in ijor
from rhv :^)tl' of ^f^iemScr, I.S.>'i, and,
ilu-r. t >re, with ifiereiiue tii the stand-

ing ot hi-, -c-moi i in tlic hue, is not yet
to l promoted to the rank of

George kns cl, ditto,

Sir L. Baillie,

John M'Donald,
William Palmer,
E. Clarke,
James Dunn, ditto,
James Ditkson,
C. Greene,

Colonel S. Watson,

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

10
'2666 10

2606 10
2666 10
52666 1O

1st May to Slst July, 1805, 1001
Ut May toiUstDec. 1805, 2666 10

ft

*
Job*
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Ordered, that a treasury order be issued in favour of the pay-master at the presi-

dency, tor siccaiupees o.VJ.'O, to enable Jum to discharge the shares above-men-
tioned. T. HtLL, Acting Sec. Mil.Dept.

JANUARY, 1807.

th rco,t. Native Infantry. Captiiin-
lieutenant Chtrle- Poole, to be rap-
tain of a company, from the 5th

October, ISOG, vice Gill, deceased.

IJeutenant Simon, to be captaia-lieu-

tenant, from the same date, vice

Poole, promoted.
The under-mentioned cadets and

ant surgeon, having arrived at this

ps evident y, and produced the cer-

tilicates and counterpart covenant of
thJi respective appointments, they
ase admitted into the service accord-

ingly.
Mr. A. I^oole, cadet for the cavalry,

certificate., dated Gth March, 1809.

Mr.
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Mr. John Plaj feir, cadet for infan-

try, dateJ 6th May, ISOo.

Mr. William Adams, as^'-.tpi it-surgeon

counterpart covenant, dated the 10th

Apnl, KS06,
Mr I'oole, cadet of cavalry, is pro-
moted to the rank of comet, and Mr.

Playtaii , cadet of inf-tntry, that ot

ciisign 'i'he datci ot their rank to

be adjusted hereafter.

Thy following dates of rank aro as-

sign'd to thcuniicr-nu.iitini.e-I ofli ers

Ot irti!lery wh f

) VMC promoted !jy

general nrrlc: tor the l
w th ultimo.

1'homas Cha-iwick, to rank as lieutti-

naiu, from 1 4th December, 1800',

vice J F. Dundas, pronn/ted.
James Chichclcy Hyde, to rank as

lieutenant, from Kith Dc^mhcr,
180(i, vice \V S Kent, pmvou/l.

Lieutenant Geoii;e Nugent, ot the f.th

native infantry, ib appointed fort

adjutant <*t Ivlonghcer vice Bei"-on,

promoted to the rank ot held

officer.

Cornet / 1cx:v l er < nmpbcll, is per-
mitted to rcMgii the honourable com-

pany s service.

Lieutenant-colonel George Wilton, of

the 18th Native Infantry, is per-
mitted to proceed to Juirope on fur-

lough, foi the benefit of his health.

The coiiiiitioml pei mission granted to

captain Metchei DaUton, of the llth

Native regiment, by general orders
of the 2i>J instant, to procee I to

Europe on furlough, is confirmed.

The conditional permission granted to

major J. Campbell, of the Hth Native

regiment, b) general orders of the lid

October 'ast, to proceed to Europe
on furlough, is confirmed.

TIIO* HILL,

Acting Sec Milt. Dept.

FORT \Vi LI JAM, FE fl 18O7.

Captain Preston, executive officer of

Fort William, having been permitted
to proceed to St. Helena for the teco-

very ot his health c.. plain Thoiwat>

Wood, of the corps ot cnginccis, is

appointed to perform the duties of

the executive officer in Fort William

during the ab&ence of captain Pres-

ton, retaining his present appoint-
ment of engineer ,it Allahabad
The right honourable the commander

in chief, will be pleased to direct

captain Wood to proceed to Fort

William, with all practicable dispatch,
and to recommend such officer for

the temporary charge of the duties
of engineer at Allaha^aci during
captain Wood's temporary . b*ence
on (Jutv at Fort \\ illiam, as his lord-

fchip may think proper.
Tn<n. HILL,

Acrii-tfSoc IVI-l IVpt.

FORT WILLIA.V, I'l-B 3 1 807.

Colonel H C. KJrner, ot the 10th

regiment oi Native Iiifantjy, i^ pci-
mittfd to piocecd to th :pe ot ^ood
Mope tor th" benefit ot h-s heahh, and
to be absent, on tl .t account, six

month 1

*, from the I.Tjh iiiitant instead

ot proceeding tt> the C.iju' ot ( ood

H<.p< and evfptna ly 10 Kuiopc. as

s-pi'niied in general oiderb, dated the
lilst ot August last.

Trios. HJIL,
Acting Sec. Mil. Dept.

FORT WILMAM. FPB. 5, 1P07
1 he honourable the governor general

in council ha. been plea^M to appoint
luutenant Janie^ I/nn:sdame, ot the
4th regiment of I .'alive < avalry, a^ent
for camels anl gram, in the- icom of
Mr Mnnro, who has resigned 'that

appointment.
Trios Hnr.,

Acting Sec. Mil. Dept.

FORT WILLIAM Fir?. 5, 1807.

The honourable he ^overno-gcneial
in council ib rleastd to make the fol-

lowing ptomotions.
Kn->igii John IMonis to be lieu'enant,

to ivmk in the aimy troiu the Nt

February, 18O7, aii'l in the .<tli

Native Infantry from tho sa-nedaie.

Ensign Edward FeM, to be lieutenant,
to rank in tlie army from the lst

Ftbriniy, ]^>7, and in the 10th

Native Infantry from the .amc (.ate.

Ensign Frcdcnc Llojd ^ulss^e to be
lieutenant, to rank in the army horn
the 1st Februaiy 1SO7, an' ? in the

i'Lvl Native Intantry, Iroin the same
date.

Ensign Thomas WNb-irt. to be Mrntc-

nant, to rank in the army, from the

]st February, 1807, and 'in the ,;th

Native Infantry, from the 2rl Febru-

ary, 18O7.

Ensign Andrew Christie, to be lieu-

tenant, to rank in thp army, from
the 1st February. 18O7, and in the

tith Native Infantry, from the same
date.

Ensign George Moore, to be lieutenant,
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to rank in the army, from the 1st

February, I
p'u7 3 au I in the -1th

Native Infantry, trom the same date.

Ensign Peter Giant, to be heutei.cUit,
to rank, in the ainry, troni tlie 1 ^t

Fcbiuary, 13O7, and in the L'.
L

Jd

Native Infantry, fiorn the same date.

Ensign John Jacob, to be lieutenant,
to rank in the army, from the 1 >t

February, 1807, and in the 7ih

Native Infantry, from the same
date.

Ensign William Gregory, to be lieute-

nant, to rank in the army, from the

1st February, 1807, and in the

5th Native Infantry, from the sai,ic

date.

Ensign William Price, to be lieutenant,
to rank in the ai my, from the 1st

February, 1807, and in the 5th

Native Infantry, fiom the 3d Febru-

ary, 1H07.

Ensign William Grant, to be lieutenant,
to rank in the army, from the 1st

Febiiuiy, 1807, and in the 10th

Native Infantry, from the L'd Febru-

ary, 1307.

Ensign James Frushard, to be lieute-

nant, to raik in the army, from the
1st February, 1807, and in the 19th,

Native Infantry, from the same date.

Ensign John Tiilloch, to be lieutenant,
to rank in the army, from the 1st

February, 1307, andinthe 1st Native

Infantry, from the same date.

Ensign Walter Palk, to be lieutenant,
to rank in the army, from the 1st

February, 1807, and in the 6th

Native Infantry, from the 2d Febru-

ary, 180?.

Ensign Edwaid Pcttingal, to be lieute-

nant, to rank in the army, from the

1st Feb.uary, 1307, and in the 2'Jd

Native larantiy, irom the ~d Febru-

ary, 1S07.

The officers promoted by the foregoing
arrangement, are not to be entitled

to any additional allowances what-
soever, or to the exercise of the

authority of the rank to which they
are promoted, until the date of the

order for them to join corps respec-

tively, agreeably to the orders of

government, of the 12th of June,
180$

Mr. William Warde, having arrived at

the presidency,
and produced the

certificate of his appointment as

cadet of cavalry for this establish-

ment, dated 16th April, ISOtf, Mr.
Warde if admitted to ihe service

accordingly, and promoted to the

lank of cornet, the Jate of his rank
to be adjusted her ,uter.

Lieutenant coi- ,iei Thomas Sa!keld

quaru-r-nu*te: v-ricral. ii permitted
to piOceed to Europe oa furu ugh.

The con-iitioiuil pfrmi*ion, granted to

captain A. l-rascr ui tne ^/>th

Native regiment, in general O'dcis
of the iMih December last, to pro-
ceed to Europe on turlou h, ou
account of his piivate affair^, is con-
fiimed

The conditional permission granted to

Captain D. Robeitson, ot the 'Jfkl

Regiment, Native Infantry, by general
orders ot the 4th December last, to

proc ee J to Europe, on furlough is con-
lirmed.

Lieutenant H. Holmes of the 24th Na-
tive Infantry is pcrmittted to proceed
to Europe on furlough, for the benefit

of his health.

Serjeants Peter Macfarlane, and Law-
rence M*Lean, employed under the

town-major, ate admitted to the pen-
sion established by minutes of council
of the 1 1th January, 1797, and arc to

proceed to Europe by the ships of
this seabon.

THos HILL,
Acting Sec, Mil. Dept.

APRIL.

Infantry, Senior major Duff, to be lieu-

tenant-colonel, from the 10th July,
1806, vice Cuthbert resigned. Ma-
jor William Scott, to be lieutenanf-

colonel, from the C23d February, 18O7,
vice Brietzcke, deceased

4th Regt. Native Infantry Captain W.
A. Thompson, to be major, from the

13th July, 180tf, vice Glad win, re-

tired. Captain lieutenent D. Lind-

say, to be captain of a company,
from the 10th July, 1806, vice Thorn-
son promoted. Lieutenant James

Leith, to be captain of a company,
from the same date, vice Lindsay,
deceased. Lieutenant W. C. Faith-

ful, to be captain-lieutenant, from
the same date, vice Leith promoted.
Ensign Peter D. Waal, to be lieu-

tenant, from the 1st February, 1807,
vice Faithful, promoted.

13th Regt. Native Infantry. Major
Thomas Brougham, to rank as such,
from the 2'3d September, 1804, vice

Foster, promoted. Captain Francis

Shaw, to rank as such, from th*

araeiute, vice Brougham, promoted.
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Captain-lieutenant William Thomas,
to rank as such, from the same date,
vice Shaw, promoted. Lieutenant
John William Taylor, to be captain
lieutenant, horn the 9th of March,
1807. vice Heathcote, promoted. En-

sign Richard Armstrong, to he lieu-

tenant from the 19th of March, 1807,
vice Taylor, piomotcd.

14th Regt. Native Intantry. f upt.iin
John L. Richardson, to be major,
from the 24 th February, 1807, vice

Sneyd, retired on pension. < aptam-
lieutenant Thomas Kvan, to be cap-
tain of a company, from the same
date, vice Richardson, promoted.
Lieutenant Wil.iam Samuel Heath-

cote, to be captain-hcuti'iiant, from
the same date, vice Evans, promoted.

Ensign David I). Anderson, to he

lieutenant, from the same daf>, vuc
Heathcote, promoted. Captam-ht'ii-
tcnant W. S licathcotc, to he cap-
tain of a company, from the I'Hh

of March, 1807, vice I lerkaon, de-

ceased.

17th Regt. Native Infantry. Capta
;n

lieutenant George W. Wiggins to be

captain of a company, Irom the 27th

February, 1807, vice Bacsh iw, de-

ceased. Lieutenant John Weils fast,
to be captain-lieutenant, trom tiie

same date, vice Wiggins, promoted.
Knsiqn Stephen Mercer, to be lieu-

tenant, from the same date, vice Fa*t,

promoted.
19th Regiment. Ensign Francis Rut-

ledge, to be lieutenant, fiom the
26'th March, 1807,vice Bartholomew,
deceased.

23d Regt. Native Infantry. Cuptaifi
John Munro, to be major, fiom the
2:>d February, 1S07, vice Scott, pro-
moted. ( aptain lieutenant Charlcft

W.R Povolcn, to be captain of a com-

pany, from the same date, MCC Mun-
ro, promoted. Lieutenant George
Bridge, to be captain lieutenant, from
the same date, vice Puvoleri, pro-
moted, tinman Thomas Gore, to !>

lieutenant, from the lit February,
1HO7, vice Budge, promoted.

24th Regiment Captain Rob Brough-
ton, to be major, from the lOth.

July, ISOfJ, vice DuiF, promoted.
Captain-lieutenant ^Henry Tanner, to

be captain of a company, trom the
same <! ue, vice Broughtou, promoted.
Lieutenant Robei t C. Garnham, to b

captain ot a company, fiom the snm;

date,.vice Tanner, promoted. Ca])t.-
Iieut. Nap. C. Garnkam, to be cap-
tain of i company, from '.")tu Aug.
1506, vice Carr, transtcricd to the pen-
sion list. Lieutenant '1 homas G Alder,

to be captain from the same (
T

ate, view

Garnham, promoted Ensign Urook.

Watson, to be lieutenant, Irom the

1st February, 1807, vice Aider, pro-
moted.

27 tn Lieutenant John Canning, to b*

aid-de-camp, to the rovernor-gcneral ,

from tho ^tli ot April, JSD7.

Ordnance Department. Mr. A. Aird,
conductor of oidnancc, to be deputy
commissary ot do. irom the 1st April,
1507, vice Bittir, retired on pen-
sion. SerjeantRolicrt Kemlrall, of artil-

lery, to be conductor (f ordnance lron\

the same date, vice Aird, promoted.

Statement of the distribution on the surplus nff-reckonings to officers en-

titled to share in thatfund,fiom 1st May, to 3lst JDacmlcr.

Major-gen, H Brisco, from
the 1st May, to 25th De-

cember, 1802.

Deduct, received in part from
the military pay-master-
general,

475^7 13 S 1947-313;

Major-gen. J. FuUarton,firom,
1st May to :*] st December,
1802,

Deduct, two-thirteenths of
the sum received in ad-
vance from the military

pay-master-general,
one-

third to be deducted on the

inal settlement of the ac-

count of 1802-3,

?750

4846 9 4 2-1 %

2800 O t

1977 11 S

9046 f 2-1$
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Major-gen Popham, do.
R. Sic\>a:t. do.
t K 'crktr, f om

1st >
a) to 15th Nov 1K)2,

Dtduct re eivrd in advance,

^Jajor gen G. Deare, horn
lit M iy to HI ->i Dec 1 HUL',

Deduct two tinrils ot the

sum paid in * Ivance,

Mdjor-gen Nicol,

Col T.l

1) Woudhm nc .from
the 1st M.iy to tiic :;is>t

December,
Deduct, A proportion of the

sum paid in advance,

fol 8. Dyer, from the lt

May to riu- :il->t Decem-
ber,' I SOL',

DeduLt, icccived in. ad-

vircc,

( ol S \^
r

at on, irom 1st

Alay to the .i ist Dccem-
hei, IHOJ.

Dtduct, two-thirdi ot the

oum paid in advaiicct

Col. J. Collins, do.

R Ri)iie, do.

R Mac.in, i'o.

G liardymai^do.
. J Pi ingle, Troin

the Ifith November to

tl ie:J 1st December, l^Oii,

Deduct, a propoition of

the sum received in ad-

vance,

Co! H. Hyndman, from
tne 1 1th to SlstDccem*

lier, ISOi?,

L\d"ct, a proportion of the

si.iin lereived in advance,

Col J rcnwirk, from the

i'eltti to the 3I Decem-
ber, U<0.\

2016 4 4 2-13
2046 8 4 2-U

8 11 3167-IJ18J

i>i*8 14
--- __ -- 1646 I O
'1846 8 4 2-13

2800 O

3.:6 1 1 1900- 31 8J

101 10

118 11 17JS-3i85

251 7 1 1 999-2U
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Deduct a proportion of the

6um i eceived in advance, 8 O
3 1728-3185

Total Balances, scca i upees, l'Jii 7 O

MEMORANDUM.

1,07,509 S O

Total amount advanced to

colonels, on account of

the off reckoning, for

1 80'2-li,

Deduct, a proportion of
this advance from the

J a t January to the jJOth

April, 180!, to be ad-

ju-tcd with the account
of the general fund, tor

1S03,
Advance on the account

of the ofT- reckonings
for eight months, from
the Kst .May to :;!.t

Uc< ember, 18CVJ, now
adjir.tcd,

Total amount" of shirci f o

be distnlmU'fl as per the

forcijoi, si.itc.ii 'la,

Amount ot the propor-
tion ot oil -reckoning,
fiom 1st May to tl.e

."1st December, 180'J,

MEDICAL DRPARTMiNr.
5c<iior assistant surgeon, A^r. Rc.'icrt

JLowe, to be .surgeon, vice Dr. ^Alex-

ander Campbell, rt signed Assist. 'tit

silicon,Mr Kiehaid Samuel Kiihird-

koji, to be Mugcon, vice Mi. Johu
Smith reined Assistant sur^ton,
Mr Henry Bontflowe, to be -.ur-

jjewi, \i(e^ iu-nhe i

ib
;
deceased. Mr

1' O

7 O

9

William rarquhar, admittfd anassis-

taiit-snijicon.
ll'C tiillowii.^ c.i'lcti of Infantry are

promoted to tin rink of ensigns;
'I i-ft ate of Kink t> be adjusted herc-

ifter.

Mi. ^ hpile* Rcfl, certificate, dried
iiMh M.ircl., J^0f.

Mr. William W ilkcr, dif io,
r
Otli ApiiJ,

1800.

MADRAS.

the, Hon. COMPAXV'S

APRIL,
t
- Govi

)G be captaiii-lk-Htenant, vice Reid,
COUNCIL. ptomoted.

-Hli Ret;t. Nati\e Intantiy. C'.iptain O'liceis ictinmd to duty by
Thomas Webster, to he u^i.tunt

adjutant-geiict.il in tlit
1

< cded didtriitb.

17th Regt Nati\e Tntantiy. C'aptai'i-

Jicutenant John Kei 1, t-j he captain
of a company, vu^e Nev\ tHii, de-

ce^bsd, JLieuttnant \V ruj

>tcn, tu

ot the ITiMiouuhlr Couit
i.f DiitfioTi - I icutenant-co'oncl

Ak-xan !er J
1

, n'le. (^f t!" ^d Rcgi-
intMt nt XJIP i-

I'lfaiiiry Lieute-
nant M'.chiJ Snntl), do. do. Air.

Si'.njeun Su;j.', uo, do. Cj plain J-
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Gabriel, of the 12th Rtgt Native

Infantry. Captain E. F. Davis, of the

1 8th ditto ditto. Captain J. Sinclair,

of the
artillery.

Appointment. Lieutenant Garland, to

be assistant to the IVl.ithematic.il

Instructor, on a salary ot
tifty pago-

das per month.
Ordnance Department. Serjeant-ma-

jor Rogers, to bo a conductor ot ord-

nance, vice Coopei, deceased.

Mr. James Sinclair, and Mr. Main ice

Farmer, cadets oi infantry, to be

ensigns ; date of rank to l-e adjusted
hereafter.

The following gentlemen having pro-
duced certificates ot their appoint-
ment to be cadets ot intantry, on this

establishment, are admitted accoid*

ingly.
Messrs. Duncan O'Oilvie, John WI-

liani Moiu riffle, Charles Dennis

Dunn, James Hudson, Telen Robson,
Jesaiah Cecil, Altrcd Maule, James

Myers, Augustus Chambers, Ed-
ward Cadogan, Joseph Dunmm Bate-

man, William Williams Jell rev George
Ridley, John Everson Lolton, J.

Buchan, L. Lambert, John Cusp, C.
Jebb Loft, Walter Robert 'i'U, John
Mullaudain, Edward Young II m-
cock, William O'Reily, John J3ir-

kett, James Ties well, Hiu^ Charles

Hare, George Skeene Boyivj, (/ooi^e

Norton, John Scott, Nathatutl Alves,

Henry Smith, James Stewart, Hugh
Kyd, Thomas Hancorne, John Dunn,
Richard Saunders, M. Naujjhton
Grawford Hunter, Henry Caunhu,pe
Woodward, John Janus Wei !>e,

Thomas J J. Wilkms Gco :<; KcJd,
C. B. Murray Johnstone, lii'ii.y

Keating, Mr. James Jameson

The Reverend Mr. Thomas is admitted

a chaplain on tlir establishment, from
the i>d March, 1800

Medical Department. Messrs. Laccy
Gray Ford, C Gibbons, W. Hainea,
John Burton, and William Jones,
arc admitted assistant-surgeons, of

this establishment, and stationed at

the presidency general hospital.

MAT.
15th Regt. Native infantry. Capt?i
Andrew Macdowai ,

to he mtjor, an

osted to the 1st batta ion vice Phil

company, vice Macdowall, promoted ;

date do do. Lieutenant T Wren,
to be captain-lieutenant, and posted
to the Ut battalion, vice Smithies,

promoted ;
date do. do. Lieutenant

J Briggs to be adjutant to the 1st

battalion, vice Wien, promoted.
Lieutenant Johnstone Napier, to be

adjutant to the I2d battalion, vice

Kent, permitted to resign. ( aptam
Munro, is removed to the 2d batta -

lion.

Appointment. Captain Pollock, is ap-
pointed to command the new town
of Cinldalore.

Officers recently promoted are posted
to corps, ab follows ensign Maurice
Farmer, to the 7th Regt. Native

Infantry, and to the 2d battalion.

Ensign James Sinclair, to the IfJth

Regt Native Infantry, and to the
Jst battalion.

Cadets Admitted Mr James Hawson,
transferred from the Saint Helena
establishment. Mr W. Shearwood

Maltlcy to rank next to Mr. Modey,
the junior cadet, of the 5th class of

the season, 1804.

Medical Department Mr Surgeon
Culhonn, fiarn the 7th Regt. Native
Infami y, to the 3d Regt Native Ca-

valry, vice Stone. Mr Surgeon
Stone*, from the :Jd Regt. Native Ca-

valry, to the 7th Regt. Native inian-

try, and to the 1st battalion, vice

( oihoun. Mr. Anderson, surgeon
ot i he Madras European Regiment,
to take medical charge of a detach*

ment of the 1st battalion 19th Rogt.
on field seivice fiom the 15th Apnl,
180b.

JUNT.
9th Rct. Native Infantry. Ensign

Alexander Anderson, to be lieute-

n mt , date of commission, Jlth Sep-
tember, iscv;.

llJth Re^t Native Infantry. Ensign
H. A. IvIoncrieiF, to I>P lirutenant ;

cl.teof rank loth July. 1800*.

1 irh Regt Native Inl.-nrry \ nptain-
lieuten/tnt James Ivc-, to be capum
ot company, vice Wakcfield de-

ceased Lieutenant T. P Stewart,

to be cap am lieutenant, vice ive^,

promoted, date of commission, the

'J"d May, 1806'. O/ain-Iieuter.dnt
F. P Stefan, to becvptain f a corn,

pany an(' lieutenant '1 hoirat .Smyth,
to be c^pt -hcut., in succcssioa to

capum William DAVIS, deceased;
date
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date of commissions the f
J'kl M.iy,

180o
] 1th. liiis'jrn J:imcs Hanson, to be

liPii'<- i.-m ; elate ot r,mk the *:M M iy,
i

,-. v

li; I,. , ..ptain lift.Unint J. 11. B.ihrr,

to ic ripf.ii'i oi .i computi, viio

I'll ii-on, cM-hieicd. J J3 \\.uii-

lu-i e, lo beiapta-u-h Miii'ium, vice

Iii'iici, promote!, d itv: ot lumnui-
S .m,

f
loth JlKIC, I *

'

'.

17th. -' us- ,n J. Hudson, to !c lion-

tenant
;

il.iic of coTiiniission, 1 7tli

Ja,), I!"
I -fh. _.(.'.. , -in lirutriiaiit Kd\\ ml Jliv,

tiih'c
'i>.

'!! of a comp.'UVjV.i-.. IVm*,
c'isiiii.si:d; and lieuiui uit J 1) '. omp-
tnu, to I)- i ipt'in-lir.iinuint, via1

iMy datc'oi K.iiiii'ission*, -. ill M.iy,
!'.> In.i-ni J \V. WM'/UI, to he

IKMIV.' ill; elite ill lank, the '-Nth

'i,i\ I. ^
'i \i K.'J.l IS iivC IllfcUltry. Elliliril (rn

ii JiuJil i l>ti i uitLii-int; date of

i ml., til'- 1 ,tli J.i y,
i.'i'Wf

'.' <l. I'lit.-'i i lioiii.is C"oilc, to In1 Ij.'U-

iiM.i'ir
;
ti.iti- oi i.'nlc, -Tih Julv, li'ivi.

C.i lct-, proiiuui'i
1

tt> the lank ol ensign,
ii'-u tii.- 17ih July 1H ^.

^Ic-. r*. ii 11 Jliid', II A MiiMcncfl;
I'hoiii'S Clude, Janu'i lio.ly^on, Aicx.

Ai-dotson M'Nau^hton, HuiiUT,
James if.u^on, and 'i\ \V . Wij^aii.

Oilicorn pusivd to otu ps. O.ipum F.

V iS:e\vrt ( and captain-Iii'iircn mt
'I'hoi.iai : I'.lth, of the I 1th K.r
K.'itivi- iM'.uitry, jrc puiUu! to the

Nt halt ilion 1,1^: to.iaiit Al .Smith,
oi tl'f .M ditto ditto, ia dilate I to

d-> liii'vwith i he roips cii iii>'inoi 1-1

ar tl x. j ,-i.lor.cy. LiruK n uit l.il-

bin, o. ill.- I Jth Roijl N.Jtive lulaii-

ir\
' utaJ'ed to the Ii.stitiit.on tor

m-i.tiivH- .iiicnon is pcnniiic
' to

v .'i h,-, rorps, and \vill do so v/ith-

>.'! .kl.iy. I'.usifjn Piter Wluiunell,
is lAhtc i to the 5ili Uejjt N.itive In.

fantry, ,md to the l->t l> tt dion

fth Rcgt N itive Int.iiiti y A Andcr-

o*i,eiisi n, 1st l).'tt..l!on.

] ;th 1 1 JVi n^ ru i(, do. do.

] 1th J. !i i .-.on, clo. Sid d'tto.

loth M i\'
'

. liunttr, do do
Jith J Hi nl.-son, do do co
i .'ih. J W Wi^m.flo 1st do.

L"-'.l O H Budd. i'ci. d do.

I'Jrl. T. ( lode, do. do do.

JIM Y
M (.vlie.il department Mr auistnnt sur-

geon (Jnoke, from the presi Icncy
{;enc/al hospital, is posted to the l*t

VOL. 9.

battalion, 19.h regiment, native in-

f.infry.
The i' n< ivr-mcntioncd assistant '

.ue -t .lioncdatthe presidency "i

ho^^i^al.
Mr. I*. <Jo!die, R. ITuntfr, \V. Jonob,

C. .\gptiv, ard O. Adams.

AITJ.UJ5T.

l*'h it^i'nont N itivc Inf.uitry. Cap.
tain J. Sinrey to he r.i i.iir, virc

i <v;hl.in, dccc..isid. api -I eut. 11.

l.ci:> 11.1'iin^ron. to bt i ipt:'in cf a

riinippny, vice SLOK'V, piomotc.J.
J.UIK. T. iSiviitl w.iiti' t<> lie cjpi jii-

houLiMiant, vuc I['iiniU)i), J.MJ.
noted.

."lh i<\.iincnt Native C.iv.i'iy. Cai-fain

(VLluooUf, to LC iiia])t, vice Aldc-
llMIK 1

. dcd..l-('fl. <
.ipt -IiCIILCllJJlt J.

(/ran'', to IK* explain ol i tr'i,ji, vui
Colehrookr, p.4>nt'>tcd l.tciurimiit

h Uuvd Smith, tu bo c.ipt.-lieutenant,
VUL* Smith

Appointments. I Jcut. col. Ross J.ang
1

,

to command the cant^nnifiit oi Wal-

lahjdtud. Licuteiiant-C'.'U'iici C)ir,to
be a^ent for the hiipplv or militaiy
stoie , vice Macleane, dccracd. IV' ,.-

JT ^lllnlO. to he cjii.irtei-nii
iil'cr-

^i.-uctalot iheatniy, \\\\\\ tlu ..Ui*v' of

do.

l-uller ol II Af. >ui. rLi'imi 1
!.

1

. m IK-

assiitant aJ|iitnnt judicial t> tlifvi*".-

trr, division ot the .irmy, -i h>r; ,>

in.ijor-^eiii'ialhulU." -h.'.ll renirtin .11

Lommuiid ot that ('ui.i'ii. <

jplaia
t nisiteil ot the .irtili ry, to lie oun-

imshiiy of stores at Gooiv, vice (_'.'.p .

l.h.,'tcn deceased. JL .rt Il-it'm',
Ot li'C l"thrCfrt N.I l' it. !! tli

appt'iiitnient ot tort-ad 1 r -M* ut ]\".,r-

A.i'ij'jtJiii. Jjcutfii/iif /i:. h.ivUl

Jk'ura'n,of the 17tli n- ;iiii- 'i i.
Nf

tu^e
In; i.try, fs .ppointel tu :I e s.iond
bat. oi pionet'is.

Me ii'.d Dtp i tment Mr. nrgcon J.

Giant, ti be arnsoi in qcon of L.'u-

iidiioic, vice Wlntf, of tlu linnd'.iy
rt'm'nshmem. Mr ?*. r.

1
- -w M<u-

ian uie, to hi- a 8ul>-: i Mnl mi jfon,
from rhe Uth mst.

on on T:.

.^t'l ii"t N.'tiv<* l:,m.tiy T^si^n P.

U Ji r'lu Ii, to be licut. dale ot rank the
1 Tin July, 181)5

Chi Captain ! ut H. Town'rnd, to

be captain ol a ' mpjfy, vce Cr*1^-

wn, dtfcci t. I.iuuten vi JN. I'.ir-

xniuter, to .... capf<'n*lie itfiui'it, vicff

t N
r

j\.,.i-cnd t
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Townsend, promoted, date of com-

missions, 18th Dec. 1805.

Appointment Lieutenant J. J. True-

man, ot the lJ'Jd i cut. Native Infan-

try, to be assistant to the officer com-

manding the cadet company, vice Fra-

7,er pen.mted to resign.
Officers posted to corps. Captain Wnr-

Imrton, from the 1st to the 'ud bat.

and rapt-tin .Smytheis, from the 2nd
to the J <t battalion of the 15th regt.
Native 'nLuitry. Captain lieutenant

Smiihw iiic, ot the lOtli re&t. Native

Intanu ,
^ attached to the 'Jnd bat.

of PHMI ^e: ?, vice M'Kenzie, on fur-

louji to 1'urope. Lieutenant John

Innes to the -IiK re^t Native Infan-

try, and to rank next below Lieut.

Henry Sheene.

NOVEMBTK.

Appointment^.- ( harles Marsh, Esq. to

officiate as judge advoc.itc-general of

the army, dm ing the absence ot Major
LeMi. Captain J.Campbell, of the

15th regt Native Infantry, be brigade

major to Colonel Campbell, com-

manding the southern division of the

armv, from the date of Captain A.

Campbell's resignation of that ap-

pointment. Mr. Robbon to he pay-
master and gairison store keeper in

the ceded districts, from the Ibt inst.

vice Savage, transleireil to the com-
merc al department. Lieutenant C.

Bowen, to be adjutant of the t.'nd bat.

of the t!2ml ie:;t. Native Iniantiy,
vice Trcwman. I icut. Woodhou-ie,
of the "th regt. ot Native Cavalry, to

be cantonment-adjutant at Ai cot, vice

Kei^hly, p oeccde*! to Europe.

Artillery. Captain-lieut. 13. Brown, to

be captain of a company, vice Gour-

lay, cashiered ;
and Lieutenant W. M.

JBurton, to be captain-lieutenant, vice

Brown, date of lank, the 5th Nov.
180G.

Captain G. R. A. Kelly, of the 2nd

regt. Native Infantry, to relieve Capt.
Charles Addibon, as a member of the

committee tor invaliding, &c. at Fort

St. George. Captain G. W. Pearle,

of the iind battalion of Artillery, to

relieve Lieutcnant-rolonel Orr, as a

member of the committee for the

adjustment of off-reckonings, ordered

on the 1st September la-st. (Major
Gurnell, now doing duty with the 1st

bat. 8th regiment Native Infantry,
xvill proceed to join hU corps at

oty.

Officers posted to corps. 22d regiment
Native Infantry Lieut. John Lea,
from the I2d to the 1st bat. and Lieut.

William Fair from the 1st to the i'nd

battalion

Lieutenant-colonel Ross Lang, from the
llth tothe 6'th regt. Native Intantry,
and to the 1st battalion. Lieutenant-
colonel Youngson, from the 6'th to the

llth regt. Native Infantry, and to the
L'nd battalion.

DECEMBER.

Artillery. Lieutenant John Brings to be

quarter maste, of the 1st battalion.

Appointments. Lieut. C M. liishopp,
to be assistant to the superintendent
of the manufacture of gunpowder at

this piesidv'ncy. Lieutenant Charles-

woith, to be cantonment-adjutant at

Wallahabitd. Lieutenant J. Wilson,
to be aide-de camp to the officer com-

manding the northern division of the

army. Mr. Joseph Krratt, to be vete-

rinary burgeon to thehoriourable com-

pany's stud. Lieutenant Close, of

the 4th regt Native Cavalry, to be

acting deputy-judge-advocate in My-
sore, vice Macphcrson, appointed
acting 'ssistant-adjutant-gcncral Capt.
De Havi 1 and, to be superintending en-

gineer at Seiingapatam, vice Lennon

permitted to resign. Lieut Kirwan,
of the 10th regt. Native Infantry. ti>

be foit adjutant at Chittlcdroog, vice

Ca.frae, resigned.
Medical Department. Messrs Ranmy,

Sladen, and James Towell, .^re ad-
mitU'd absibtant burgeons trom the LtM
instant.

JANUARY, 1S07.

4th regiment Native Infant- y. Ensign
George Arden, to be lieutenant, viie

Tucker, deceased, date of rank, 25th
Dec. 1806.

Senior Cadet on the supernumerary libt.

Mr. John Tramplett, to be pro-
moted to ensign, on being qualified for

commission.
20th regt. Native Infantry. Captain-

lieutenant A. J. Clason, to be captain
of a company, vice Baynes, deceased.
Lieutenant R.H. Yate3,to be captain,
lieutenant, vice Clason, promoted;
date of Commissions, 35th January,
180G. Lieut. Brice W. Lee, to be

adjutant of the 1st bat. vice Yates,
promoted.

Artillery. In communicatingwith com-

manding officers of corps, the coni-

mancUcit
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rmndant of artillery is authorized to

direct such allotment, exchange, and
relief, of non-commissioned, rank and
hie, from battalions of artillery, as may
occasionally be necessary, to complete
as well the j>qu/dron of artilleiy, *crv-

iiig with ordnance attached to cavalry
regiments; transmitting upon eveiy
such occasion the requisite repoits
and registers, to the adjutant-gene-
ral's oflite.

Ordnance Department. Messrs. Wil-
liam Scott, and Andrew Thompson,
to be condiic toi i>.

Appointments. Colonel Lockart, of

ins Majesty's ijOth rej^t to command
the cantonment of Walhihabad* vice

Lang. Colonel Davies, oi his Majesty's
2iM regt. Light Dragoons, to com-
mand the garri&on ot Banwa^rc, vi< e

Og<y Captain M;mt, of I he 6'th regt.
Native Cdvaiiy, to be agent for ca-

vi!ry supplies, vice B.iincs, deceased.

Lieutenant Henry M'Kcdy, of his

Majesty's 12th foot, nominated to

oih'ci.ttc as dcputy-judg^-advocate, at

a general couit martial which was
held at Seringapatarn, from the 5th

Nov. 1806, till the .5th December,
1807, following, is confirmed. Mr. T.

Jackson, to be paymaster, and garri-
bon store keeper, at Viza;;apatam, vice

Wilson, resigned. Mr. Savage to

resume the ofiice of garrison store-

keeper and paymaster, in the ceded
distru ta.

Officers returned to duty, by permission
of the lion, c 'iirt of directors.

Lieut John Btishley, of the Gth icqt.
Native Kit intiy.

Cadets admitted on this establishment.
Oi hiiantry

- Messrs. J. Noble, Ooboin
Barwell, Fenjimin Baker, James
Crock-it, Julin Gwynne, J A. Cou-

dcll, Sr'omon Mrthe\vs< John Carr,
Robert

C-li.iy,
James Planki-tr, John

King, G. Hutchinson, and <\ Mitchell.
Oi Cavalry. Mr W. Bubington.

Chaplain* .. The Rev. Mr. Holsberg, to

act as chaplain to the cadet company,
until further orders

Medical Dcpaitmcnt Senior Assistant

Surgeon John Henderson, to be sur-

geon, vice l^lmcr, employed in Ma-
labar; date ot rank, 1st Dec 1806.
Messrs. Robert Richardson, and T.

Serjeants, are admitted assistant sur-

geons, and stationed at the presidency
general hospital. Mr. Surgeon Sear-

man, to take charge of the 1st bat.

7th re^t. Native Imantry, from the

1st instant.
'

Surgeon Tait, to afford
medical aid to the Jeit wing of hi*

Majesty's 94th regt. from loth Aug.
1806.

Assistant Surgeons. Robert Goldie and
Robert Hunter to do duty at Ti ich 1 -

nopoly. George Adams and George
Bruce, to do duty at Seringapatam.

Under the orders of the superintending
surgeons in the southern and Mysore
divisions of the army respectively.-
Assistant Surgeons, Ramsey. Sladen,
and Towcll, aie stationed at the pre-

sidency general hospital. Surgeon J.

Henderson, is posted to the 1st legt.

Native Infantiy, and to continue
attached to the 2nd battalion.

O/licers removed and posle 1 to corps.-
Lieutenant-colonel Aldwell Taylor;
from the 21st to the 1st re^.i.nent

Native Infantry, and to the 2nd bat.

Lieut. Col. Nash, from the 15tM to the
loth regt. Native Infantry, and to the
1st battalion. Lieutenant-colonel

Macleod, from the 10th to the 15th

regt. N. I. and to the 1st bat. Lieut.-

col. Grcenhill, from the 1st to the 2nd

battalion, 15th regt. Native Infantry.

Major Radclifle, from the 2nd to the

1st battalion, and Major M'DowafI,
from the 1st to the 2nd battalion of

the 15th regt. Native Infantry. Lieut.-

colonel Marriott, from the 1st to the

21st regt. Native Infantry, and to the

2nd battalion. Lieut. Innes of the

4th regt. Native Infantry is posted to

the 1st bat. and Lieut. Arden to the

2nd bat. Lieut. Gibson, of the Madras

Luropean legiment, will take charge

ol the men at the presidency belonging
to the corp,. Captain Ad*m Browne
o^ invalids, is lemovcd from the 2d

company, and permitted to reside, and
draw pay at Ntgapatam. Comet
Moigan C. Chase, is ported to the

1st regt. Native Cavalry. Cornet J.

Logan will do duty in the 6th regt.
Native Cavalry.

FEBRUARY.

Artillery. Captain J. Nixon, to be

captain of a company, vice Sinclair,
deceased. Lieutenant Walter Sharp
to be captain-lieutenant, vue Nixon,

promoted; dates of rank the 16'th

Feb. 1807.

Appointments Lieutenant T T. Pal-

mer to be adjutant, of the 2nd bat,

25th regiment Native Infantry ; date
of rank, Feb. 28th, 1807.

t N 3 Officer*
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Officers returned to duty, by permission
of the hon court of directors

Liriitenant-colonel Francis Copper, of

the 16'th regt. Native Infantry. Major
Sir David Ogilby of the 9th regt.
K'ative Infant. y. Captain J. C. Sto-

koe, of ditto.

Infantry Cadets, admitted on the estab-

lishment. Messrs. Brycc M*Mm-
tcr, W. C. Dunn, George Norman, J.

Ross, John JLaw Baker, W. Horsely,

Rowley Phillip Graves, Robert Scott

\Vitaon, David Grmstead, William

Marshall, Robert Calvert, H. White,
Mathew Hall, Hugh Douglas, Nath.
Moore, John Hoby, John Pearson, T.
A. Monk, George Cole, G. Boys,
Henry Dowden, F. B. Jones, George
Mund, J. James.

Infantry Cadets promoted. Mr. For-

syth, to be ensign from 17th July,
1KO.1; and lieutenant, date of rank,
the l.'Jth April, 100\ Mr J. Wood,
to bo ensign, date of rank the 27th

June, 1800'.

The clothing f the 24th and '25th icgts. of Native Infantry is established as

lollows :

Medical Department. Doctor Andrew
Berry, to be thud member of the me-
dical board, vice Richardson,deceased.
Mr. Assistant surgeon Hcyne, con-
sidered to have had medical charge of

detachment? at Bangalore, from the
4Jd battalion of the i?nd it'gt. and 2nd
battalion of thclSth regt. during the

absence of the medical officers of

those corps, from the 4th of Decem-
ber, 180tf, to the date of appointment
of Mr. Heyne, to that duty by the

officer commanding at Bangalore. Mr.
Assistant surgeon Tymon, is per-
mitted to resign the service of the hon.

company, in compliance with his

request.

MARCH.
3d regt. Native Infantry. Lieutenant

Benney, doing duty with the arti'Iery,

is permitted, at his own request, to

join the battalion to which he be-

longs.
8th regt. Nat, Inf. Ensjgn^J. Wood to

the 2d battalion.

15th regt. Native Infantry. Lieutenant

Foryth tpthe 2nd battalion, lieute-

Sweetland, from the 2nd to the
1st. battalion.

Officers posted to the 2d Battalion of

thelMth regt. Native Infantry :

Lieut -col. Nath. Foibcs.

Major Robert Brue.

Captain J. B. Steward.
P. Brown.
P. D Marctt.
R. Hughe,.

Lieutenant C. Walhier.
J. Jj. Charlcsworth.
J. lowing
J. Mac Donald.
S.U. Marshall.
T. C.Cutlitie.

R. Jenkins.

J. Low.

Serjeant Bernard Dulitzais transferred

from the 2nd gairison battalion, to be

quarter master-serjeant.
Officers posted to the 2d battalion of the

2Jth regt. Native Infantry :

Lieut.-col. J. J.Durand.

Captain E. B. Bagsh^w.
E. P. Stevenson.

J. Greenhill.

Caut.-lieut. J. M, Cumb^.
Major
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Major T. Gurnell,

lieutenant T. J Palmer.
W. Seton,

J. W Oliver.

G. Sydunlijun.
li Blake
W. Murray.
W. H, Davidson.

T. Clodc
Lieutenant Oliver, removed from the

2d to the 1st battalion. Lieutenant

Newman, ditto 1st to the iM ditto.

3d regiment Native Cavalry Lieute-

nant Francis Leon ird, to he quarter-

master, vice PIem lei lc.it h, on leave

to Europe.

Appointments. Licut.-Coloncl Dove-

ton, of the 3-1 regt. native cavalry,
to command the det iclinu'ni in JScrai.

Major Henry Monckton, 10 he mili-

tary secretary to the governor tiom

the 7ih instant, thcdtto of captain,
the lion. E. Acheron's embarkation
for Europe.

Mr. Rohson, to he pay-master, and irir-

lison stoic-keeper m the ceded cli*-

trict->

Captain Kelly of the 2&1 regt. native in-

fantry, is considered as having been

employed as interpreter at a general
court martial, held in Fort St. Georjv,
and of which major-general Camp-
bell was president, from the i/Jth

Feb. 1S07, until the S)tli instant.

Captai'i Stokoe, of the yth re^uni'iit
native infantry, will relieve captain-
lieutenant Coombs, ot the 5th rc^i-

mcin n.uivc infantry, in the ch:iri'nf

the gentlemen cadets, at the presi-

dency.
Cvlrts if infantry admitted on the esU-

bti-hiicnt. Mt-ssrs. Wclbore, Joseph
Ni'uhn, Jaiiics Nash, Charles Sia-

iiock, John Armstrong, John I nr-

biiam y Tiiomas Casey, W. Heinv

Rid-iing. Henry Logan, Heniy\V-;f-
lis, George Strachau, John Mil nor,

Robert .VUrkiove. John Ferguson.
William Diimey, Chailes (Jrowthor,

The light hrnoiablc the governor in

council directs, on the particular re-

commend non of the medical boaul,
th;it the duty of medical supenn ten-
dance at the presi-leiK'v, shall be in

future performed quarterly, by the

Sd and 3d members of the medical

bo.ird, instead of weekly, aj> p.e-
scribeJ by the 'Will parajjmph <>t the

15th set.non of the code of military

regulations.
Medical Department, Medical officers

are appointed to the under-mentioned

corps as follows :

C Rogers, Suipran, from 1 2th regiment
native infantry, to the ISth regiment
native infantry: G. Brigjrs, do 16th

do. to the Htl/N. C
1

. J. Jones, to the

24th do dci and to join the 1st bar

T Iwan.s. do. "5th do. do. and to join
the iM bat J Jameson, to the 'Jlst

do J. Bost, tn the J ^ih ditto, and to

the l&t lm. J. Paterson, to the l(>th

do do. 3d bat C. Me Cai c, to the

L'd do. and to the 'Jd bat. J C or-

mick, to the l
fnh do. and to the 1st

bat. A. L. Smith, to the 7th do and
to the 1st bat. -(r. .\k\a,n r

lrr, to I he

iV-'l do. and to the l-M uar A. Jones,
from the dthrriit. nalivi* cav.ilry, to

tlu ith rc^iuiciil of Nat:\c Cavalry
A. iJovv, to the nth it- 'inicnt ittf.>.

iSub-Abbiitant SurgCD'i -George Simp-
sun, 10 do duty iiu'lor t!.<* i-M-rjnt-

snrgeon, attacheJ tJ tlie squ.u'ron of
1 l.is An i, lory.

,\' i-t.i'ii- nnruon. Peyton to the me-
dical ('-

Ji',,- of the tjd battalion 7th

Native lii! ritiy, tromth; J t insi/rit.

IViui-, l-j tl r me lical clurre of five

companies or the 1st battalion iltli

rcgnnciil Native In'antry, Ironi the

7th in-itant

Asbi-iianr-iii'^cons. T. Trotter, to tUe

7th icgimont Nitivc InLniiry, and
tlu1

ii i bart i inn M Ciin-lv, ditto.

'J h\ d'). do. 'J I lal. d Agncw, 'JL'd

do fin 1st I. vV S. Mitchell,
tilth do. ''> LM 'it K Rivici, Irom
J hit 7lh to lt h*'. L.ih ii'^i.

Native Int.mtry. \\
y

. lldiiifi, tofhe
I'Jlli ii\t. Native Inl intiv, .in I lo the

JblU.lt SiMjLVitlt. ''. '.'"Hll !o. c'o.

'Jilb.it Towel, ID t'.f 1-t bat i'i-

necrs Artams, ID tl e '.'.I n'lfiiuont

Native Infant
i-y,

. ud to th Jl 1 ,tt

D^ino, <M H. JM. " ('>'t, lo tli*s

medical chaise of il'-iacLnK'nts, ftcm
1st bat '-th ii-^t and 1* 1 Ivt tllh tc-

jjfiinent bciniy >MI of an escort un .er

t!ie coniniaii'J of iii'iitcMunt-coIoncl

M irnoir.

Gaiiisoii-SurfTconi. D-IT, to the me-
dical (.ha'.v-eof a dct.uhmcnt atTclli-

cherry, Ir.ini t ! :e J-t bat 17th reffi-

ni'.
1

11 N.itn * *iiUi l tiy. 1-iitihard, to

the medic.i! th.iij'i-oi the 'Jdb.it. ;YXh
uifjinent Nuivo ii'ianiry it Vcllote.

Assi-ta'it-^ur^ron-*. J Rule Irom the

pirb'dcmy uciiT.'l nosp>til to the Ut
bat. >t!i iL^iuient Katt\'t lulaiitry.
R. Hunter, horn c!o. do to the *2'l

bat. 7th reg'iiient. T. Trotter, from
the
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the 2d bat. 7th regiment, to the 1st

bat. 18th rcgt Native Infantry.
Lieutenant-Colonel S. Crane, from the

12th to the 1st battalion of the Dth

regiment Native InUutry. Major Sir

D. OGilby, from the 2d to the 1st

battalion, 'and Major B. Harris, from
the 1st to the *Jd battalion of the 9th

regiment Native Infantry. Lieute-

nant-colonel E. O'Reily, irom the

9th to the 1st battalion of 12th regt.

Native Infantry. Lieutenant-colonel

J. J Graham, from the 2.5th to the

2d battalion 17th regiment Native

Infantry. Lieutenant-colonel J. J.

Duraml, fiom the 17th to the 2/3th

Native Infantry.- Lieutenant Richard

West, is removed from the 2d to the

1st battalion of the 13th regiment
Native Infantry.

BOMBAY.

In the lion. COMPANY'S Troops.

JANUARY, 1807.

GOVERNOR in COUNCIL.
8d regiment Native Infantry, cnti^n H.

Adtm, is posted to the 1st battalion.

4th regiment Native Intautry, ensign

Gcoigc Atden, to be lieutenant, vice

Tucker, deceased. Date of rank, 25th

Dec. 1X06.

4th regiment Native Infantry, Lieute-

nant Arilcn ij> posted to the lid hat.

Senior Cadet, on the supernumerary list.

Mi. John Tramp'ett, to be promote I

to au ciiiign.

Appointments. Lieutenant Kennc ly,

otthe 1st battalion 3d regiment Native

Infantry, U appointed Persian iiitcr-

pre er to the officer commanding the

subsidiary torce of hi* highness the

Peishwa Captain L'ailnn, ot the -1th

regiment Native Intdiitry, ib appoint-
ed to superintend the p-n-iion esta-

blishment at Mohu! in Sdlsctte, in the

room of Major Sheen, Lieutenant-

colonel Cooke, will continue in com-
mand of the troops at Goa, until fuf-

ther orders.

Medical Department Senior ac ->istant-

' surgeon Henderson, to be surgeon,
vice Palmer, employed in Malabar,
date of rank, 1st Dec. 1806.

MARCH.

Appointments.' olonel Keith; to the

command of the southern division of

Guzemt, from the 16th January,
18O7. - Lieutenant-colonel Wilson,
to the command of the fort and gar-

rison of Broach, vice lieutenant-colo-

nel Scott, gone to Lnropc. Lieute-

nant William Sandwith, to be deputy
paymaster in Gnzerat. Lieutenant
John Snodgra&s, of the 1st battalion

of the Nth regiment Native Infantry,
to be an assistant in the oflice ot tl.c

military auditor-gcnciul, vire Hough,
appointed deputy auditor-general.

Olficcrs removed and posted, by the
commander in chief. Lieutenant-co-
lonel Wilson is removed to the iid bat.

I'd regiment Native Infantry.- -Lieu-
tenant-colonel Paterson, from the CJ
battalion lid regiment Native Infantry,
to the 1st bat. Oth regiment N. "l.

4th regiment Native Inlantiy Major
Archibald Spend, is remoxed to the1

1st battalion. Major James Greenly,
to tlie 'Jd battalion.

Regiment of European Infantry.- En-

sign Stephen skirro\\, lo be lieute-

nant, vice Murchcson. t'cceascd, date
of rank, 37th Aug. 1R06.

Senior Cadet on the t-upeinuincrarylist.

Acting Ensign James Hteele, to bu

ensign, vice Skirrow, piomotc.J, date
of rank, 7th Feb. 1P07.

Medical Department. Assist -pnrgoon,
Alexander Gordon, is removed fiom
the 1st battalion 5th regt. to the Nt
or Gienadicr Battalion 1st regiment
Native Infantry.

Artillery. Lieutenant-fireworker John
Moor, to be lieutenant, vice Morse,

deceased,
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deceased, date of rank, 16th Feb.

1 80(5.

Cadets of Infantry promoted to the

lank of Ensign, date of rank to be

adjusted hereafter Messrs Henry
Parker, James Laurie, Thomas D.
W. Waddington, James Barclay, Ben-

jamin Gerrans, Robert Barber.

Ly the commanding officer of the forces.

Acting Ensign Henry Carnac, is

removed from the '2d battalion 3d

regiment, and attached to the '->d bat.

9ti\ regiment Native Infantry, until

iurthcr orders

Medical Department. Surgeon Helenus

Scott, to be first member of the me-
dical board, vice Dr. Moir, deceased.

Surgeon William Sandwith, to be

2d member of the medical board, vice

Scott, promoted. Surgeon George
. Keir, to be

secretary
to the medical

board, vice Sandwith promoted.--
Senior surgeon Price, appointed to

the charge of the general hospital,
vice Sandwith promoted.

Inconsequence ot the death of Surgeon
William Boag, of the battalion of

Artillery, which happened on the 1st

instant, the hon. the governor in

council is pleased to direct, that Mr.
Andrew Jakes, who was by the mi-

nutes of council, under date the Hth
ot Feb. last, appointed a surgeon at

the special request of his excellency
the Persian ambassador, be brought
on the strength ot the est^bl shmcnt,
vice Boag, deceased, retaining the

date of rank given him on that occa-

sion, the 14th Feb 1800*.

Jth Re^t. Native Infantry. Lieutenant
W. P Baker, to be adjutant ot the
1st battalion, vice Mlwood, resigned ;

date of rank, 1st May, 1806
Cadet of Infantry. Mr. William Read,
promoted to the rank of ensign , date
of rank to be settled hereafter.

Officers. Removed by the command-
ing offices of the forces. Lieutenam-
cnlonel John Williams Morris, re-

moved to the I'd battalion, 8th rcgt.
Native Infantiy. Lieutenant-colonel
Malcolm Grant, removed from the
2d battalion, 8th regt. to the 1st bat-

talion, 7th regt. vice Morris.
Metlical Department The removal of

surgeon Price, to the office of super-

intending surgeon to the General

Hospital at the Presidency, having
occasioned a vacancy in that of super-

intending surgeon, to the subsidiary
force at Poonah and surgeon Little,

the next in succession to that situa-

tion, being in an ill state of health,

and unable, at present, to discharge
the active and laborious duties of that

station, the honourable the governor
in council is pleased to nominate bur-

geon Mackie, to the office of super-

intending surgeon at Poonah, Air.

Little being, however, permitted to

remain at Tannah, without prejudice
to his promotion on any future occa-

sion. Surgeon Carnegie, to the Me-
dical duties of the European regi-

ment, vice Mackie. Surgeon Jukes,
to the medical duties of the .d regi-

ment, VKC Carnegie. Mr. Phill ps,

surgeon, of the garrison of Lroach,
to take chajge of the European regi-

ment, and draw the established me-
dical allowances, during the absence
of surgeon Carnegie, on sick certi-

ficate. Assistant-surgeon Aitkin, of

the 9th regiment, to join tho Juiro-

PL.UI regiment at Broach, until fur-

ther orders, for the purpose of assist-

ing the garrison surgeon theie, in the

discharge of the medical duties ot the

European regiment, during the ab-

sence ot the sur

OCIOBFR.
7th Rcgt Native Infantry Senior ca-

det on the supernumerary list, Henry
Pottinger, to be cns^in, vice Reid,
deceased; date of rank, Itfth Septem-
ber, INOfJ. Captain Chailes Burr
i removed to the Jstb^tU-ion.

Artillery. apMin-licurcnaiit C. Hodg-
son, to be quuitcr master, vice Mor*e,
appointed comnmsai y of stores, to

the subsidiary loiceat Piviij.Ji ; date
of rank. 1.'1th' October, ISOfi

Officers removed and poMe.l by the
commander in chief

Medical Department A^s, start,sur-

geon Wilson, is posted to the 1st bat-

talion, ikl regiment Native Infantry.

NOVFMBER.
Medical Department Date of rank,

27th November, IttOtf

6'uri>eon Samuel Sproctlc, to be girrison
burgeon at Tannah, vice Liule, de-
ceased. Surgeon P C' 13airci, to be

surgeon to the Presidt-nry at Iteroda,
vice Spiocile, rcpic>"td. Semoi as-

sistant surgeon Henry Robertson, to
be surgeon, vice Little, decenscd.
Assistant burgeon William Dunbar,

to
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t
to the medical duties of the resi-Jen-

cy at Aiijengo, vice Robertson, pro.
mored. Assistant-surgeon Charles

Armstrong, to be mate to the gene-
ral hospital, vice Dunhar removed.

Officers removed and posted.- Licutc-
tcnan: Thomas Moigan, ot the 4lh

regiment native infantry, i* removvd
to the first battalion, viceLu'titcn mt
William Ntibh, who is removed to

the gel battalion.

DECEMBER.
2d Pegt. 'Native Infantry. Mr JartiC*

> lace, cadet to be on ign ; date of

rank, 'JOth June iHW
7th Rrt Native Iinantry SOIIUT

cadet on the supernumeraiy list, ,'n-l

acting ensign Aruliew I duo, to l-c

eiiM^n, and ported to the ul u *-

tadon, vice Wada:.i*. m. deceased;
date of i.tiik, Notcniocr Jfih. IhOti.

Acting enfgu J Al'iintyn
1

, to be
Ci.b gn, vice Coojve, deceased; date 01"

rank llih D-c. lt.ii

Jjifiuuy Senior lieutenant- cornel
Ai.Jzvw Ancle. -ton, ti> be colonel vice

Banaty -e d'.'ceiav*!; date of rank,
1'ltu f\nv, iv^o. Senior m,ij >r Jo*.

BoiL'n, i: oe ii 'iitenant-coii nci, vice

Anuiiiou, pro.'ioicd.
9th R.t. NJUV (/Infantry. rfiiorcip-

tain Cii<>i|;i JLIewe'lin, to be major,
vice lio..i"i, ircun,iecl; date of rank,
1-tth JM'/, i.vo. Captain-lieutenant

J >lui M L<.:>bertsoa t be caj\aMi i>t

acomiMr.y v.^eL cweliu p.-o.uotc.l ;

ditto ''itto, ditto LieuUMiint 'i'i.0-

niaa 'rii.tich.>r t 10 be capij.n lu-iire.

i-.i'it, vii c Robertson, ^.i^iiiMt^d; c!t

ditto oiito ii'isi^n \VaIiur 1..

M:)-tIy, to he lie'irciuiu vue'll r-

chcr, piom- ted
;

ditto ditto, '.iUo.

Senior cadet on the snpcinumcnuy
li,t. Mr Robeit Mitchi.ll to I c en-

sign, .1. i>l promoted, when dLchni^td
the cadet est,.i>l^hnient.

Artillery.
The hrmouiablu the court of (".itcctors,

havin 1'i-eii pleased lo or.ier that the

e&t i^lidhmc'it ot i second liruUnant-
col nicl, and <e^oiid uii]or to rise

battalion of artillciy s-hali, as :u,!io

rJzcd by tlie general o-dm, dared

l^tii July last, have eiicct Mom tire

SltL hcptomhci. l^H4 J he corn-

man ler in chief, wil. be pleased roir.kc

the neceu^ary ineusui cs tor h ivm^ u; h
alterations made in the rank assigned
to the officers of artillery, as the

oruers ot the iiououra^le court render

necessary.
|p consequence of the orders of the

honourable court of directors, pub
lisiicd to the vrmy the 19ih instant

;

the honourable the governor in coun-
cil ib pleased to make the following
altc'ations in the (ommjsfeion of r><li~

cci in the artillery, viz Ij.uir-
n mr-colone* John Uaillie, to bf I ci '

iKiiiL-coloiu'l on the uu>r.Tcn:i'; , ;

dare of lank, *Jlit
SejUtrr.bc-ij

!.* ;

.V.ijor Julm (inilith, to IK* m
.; ir,

vice Rtilk'e, pio*nrtel; ditto di -

,ilr,.

( apt, ,n < \inlic-v (; Fiblie. , .0 be

tMpia'ii, vi*e 'irilli'li, jjiiiiii i
, do.

i'
1

to, diilo iJi^i.tiii-liiMtcn. r H.
\\Mli ii'i f-cih, lo i-r c.*pt ii-ii?ute-

jianr, vuc iislui, pioniti ..', 'iiiro

(lu^o, dirto iJc'MtOii'Ht J:iii) i ini.r,

to bo lic-uic'i.uil, vi- c he.;!}', |n c
'

otcl ;

ilit.o (hid), iltv) M
'.]

r \
'

Mia
Ince, to 1)0 inajjr, on Uic .ni . ut rt-

t on ;
<1 tto inito, diito

','t.i i

Henry Ilrsiin.in, to be
c.'j.r -MI, v.tc

InC"
priiiii. i-d ;

ditto <l. l( .), ciilto.

C.'ip'.un I'ci' fiia.it Henry Hi-c 1 r.on
f

to LA.' i.,ni ,ii-I cutcn 'in, \:'.c Uess-
man proiuotca; d it > t'liu*, cluto.

Lieut, i aiil K.i>i c-t Tl ew, to !>e lieu-

ti'n uit, vL'e Ho l-^si n, pro notcU dit-

lo tiillo, ditto. L.4j t iiii-iicuirr. .'it

TliOii'aK Aiorse, lo K i \
t
t.isri-lici te-

nant, VKC H ii\kcs;tli.io i'it:), ditio.

n u.t-coloin I Atkm, l>,uir>; i<-

tur:\v.d lo Bomhu), and taken charge
it ;'io i/'

?ice ot iluer tn^incer, the
hi!. > !. i')I<* the qo^ernui in L\)iinci!,

is !:. I'LI' rudi.tjCL that tliat he vili

t.iK.. !:& scar, at the nrii:ary board,
.' i hi. engineer.

lv. i.i.-i i>Lparti:icr.t AbS^i.Mit bin-

e John Ko^er-* to be p iii'f>nn sur-

j'.'u.i'j mte at Bomb iv, \^^ (ioii!d,

c!v.(.i jstJ, from I Itli N<^'i' ..i f i, IbO'j.

Sur^ on William Maoku-, to oeM-iiinr

su ',1'Mi, MCC Ja'.t!e, rciiMS'd; d'te
oi r,in'c, '^7ih Novc'iiljcr, IS <;

! the i dniinandt'i in C'mcf.

'^'.-on lleniy Robe't^on, is posted to

the ".d ii^inifnt. Aiii-tuit-sarj>*M!i

Rotr
er'i, to talce char^ of iho sii'L

of iht1 let baitalion, \tl\ ic ;iiiu',T,

Mill!' iiiitheronfers. t IHJJPOII l*i 111-

ds Cruio, from tl.c 14 to the M
regiment and to the 12nd battalion.

iSiiij:con V. C Kcmhel, uom rhe -Jcl

battalion, 7th n-^irncut lotlto'J.! h-t-

t.i'i n,
v th nyit.ieut <urj'oon An-

drew Jukci, from the i!il to thi* ^.ii

regiment, and to the 1st batt.ilit..;.

A iii?iant surgeon William
Cvcjurlay,

from the 8th to the <lth regiment, and
to the 2d battalion. Assistant-sur-

geon
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geon Robert Hayes, from the 2d bat-

talion, 4th "regiment, to the first or

grenadier battalion, 1-t regiment
native infantry. Assisfint-smr^eou
Marmaduke H'-wit, br.ng stationed

at < h-mdorc, he is to be struck <>(T

the strength of Hth regiment. AS-H-

taiit-enrgcon 1). Chi i< tie, is A. t.iche-t

to ijic Pioncei t'orps. Assistant sur-

geon Thomas Marshall is ported to

the 1st battalion 8th regiment native

infantry.
Officers removed and poste-l Major-

general an.l colonel Kenneth '

J'PKer-

son, from the 4Jd to th ri 1st regiment
native mttintry. Colwne! J.n.ie-t I~err,

from the 3<1 to ihe iM dnto duto.

Colonel Richaid Gore, from the 4t!i

to I hi- 3 A ditto ditto. Colonel John

Wiseman, from the 5th to the -1th

ditto ditto. Colo el Henry O.ikcs,
from the 6th to the 5tii rliftr ditto.

Colonel Thonm Marshall, ii *m the

7th to Uth ditto ditto. Colonel Char.

Reynolds from the 8th to the 7th
ditto ditto Colonel Ri<n:iby Boles,
froai the 9th to the

'

th. ditto ditto-

Colonel Andrew Andc^on, posted to
t

the *)th regiment Lieutenant, col.

Joseph Itarlen is posted 10 the Ut
battalion, Cth icginient native mfan-

try, vxe Anrferson, promoted v ap-
tain .Alexander Campbell, of the yth

recipient, is reni >'etl to the -d Dat-

tahon, vice L Icwelliu, promoted,
lieutenant W. B Mo^cly. of the

9th regiment is removed to the 1st

bdttri'ion virc Thatcher, piomoted.
Mr kobert v

.i che 1

, cadet, is post&l
to fl-iC -d battalion, 9th ic^u.^nt.
Lieutenant Alexander Hoskins,, of

tlu1 .K!I
f

e^imeni, is remove 1 to the

I'd iMttalion, vice ttewt, deceased ;

ri'idfiiM^n Abraham Kcnuni, *-> * raits-

foirctl to ihe l
r
: battalion, vice I"fM-

kins. pron..icd. Mr John Smith
C.inning, Rii'/ernunicrdry ca-let,tobe
aii acting cn&ign.

CEYLON MILITARY PIIOAIOTIONS.

MARCH, 1807.
3d Ceylon Regiments. Assistant-bur-

geon, P Barlow, 7th May, 1801.

Alajor -general MaitUnd. hw been

pleased to make the following pro-
motions and appointments until his

m-ijesty's pleasure be known.
10th Regiment Lieutenant Thome,
from II. M. 51st rt^f . to be licut.

vice Smith, who exchanges, loth

February, 1807.

5Ht Regiment. Lieutenant Benjanvn
Smith, from H. M. 1Mb rcgt. to be

Jictit. vice T'jomc, who txchan^i-s,
I Uth February, l.^;7.

o'Gth Regiment. Lieiilfnant James
Uaird to be captain t>t a company,
vice Wardell, promoted, Mth July,
1806. Eniig-n J. J). Dunne, to he

lieutenant, vice Baird,piomoted, Hth

July, ItfOG.

2d Ceylon Regiment. 2d lieutenant,
Thomas Rodney, to be first licut.

1 5th May, 1806'.

3d Coy fon Regiment 1st lieutenant,
J Biackeaber, to be captain of a

company, vice ReynoLls, deceased.

The following hospital mates, to be
attached to the under-mentioned

corps, until further oiders.

GENERAL OKDI-US.

I lead-quart eis, Mount L<ivin<a, March
4, i8()7

It appearing, by ihe list cf pi .mo-

tions and appoint -netUs published in

jxeiurral oilcr-, J.'.ih F"l>ruaiy * ^
'7,

tint his iii'jtsy Ins not bccsi graci-

ously plcuki'ti to Loinirm th- iuUowing
noiiuiiatioi *, made an ecedcnt 10 n^ajor-

gi'urr.d Alaitland assu'iii.-* the com-
nuii'l on this island, the s,i fL nomina-
tions .TC ttic'ie'ore 10 be conbidcrc*! -is

cancelled, lul the persons so nomi-
nated rire to he stunk of}' the strength
of ih ir respective (otps, iiom the day
oi tlie receipt of this oitlcr

1 9th Regiment Ass^rant - Surgeon
Lcath, 1st January, l^O.^

51st do. do. do. George Johnson,
'Jd Get 1807.

1st Ceylon Regiment Surgeon, M.
Heir, 2d Nov 1804.

Ditto, do. Assistant Surgeon, J. A.

Stuuler, 15th Sept, 180-1. 2d do.
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3d do. do. Assistant-Surgeon, J.

Adams, 3d Oct. 1804.

Major general Maitland, publishes
the following dispatches, received from
his royal highness the commander in

chief, for the information of the

army under his orders. And directs,
that the persons there alluded to, late

oiFiceis in his majesty's service, do
cease to receive all pay and allow-

ances on the 19th regiment from this

date.

Horse Guards, August 26, 180G.

Lieutenant-general the Right Hon.
Thomas Maitiand, &c. &c. &c.

Sir, Having laid before the king
the proceedings of a general court-

martial, held at Colombo, in the

island of Ceylon, on the .'JOiU January,
1806, and continued by adjournments
to the 10th February, for the trial of

major Robert Honner, of the 19th

regiment of foot, who was arraigned
on the following charges, viz.

1st. For behaving in a manner un-

becoming the character of an officer

and a gentleman, in having stated to

captain Madge, of the 19th regiment,
in the month of December last, that

major-general Maitland, at a conference

granted to major Honner, for the

specific purpose of stating the reason

why he could not be recommended for

promotion, had promised to him

(Major Honner)
' 4 that if he would

withdraw his name for purchase, he

(the major-general) would consider him-
self bound in honour to protect him,
and would provide for and promote
him at some future opportunity ;" or

words to that effect, such statements

being- a falsehood, derogatory to the

character, and subversive of the autho-

rity of tho commander of the forces,

and a hi each of the rules and articles

of war.
yd. For behaviour derogatory to the

character, and subversive of the autho-

rity, of the Mid major Honner, as

commanding officer of his majesty's
19th regiment, in having, on or about

the 13th of September last, given one

or mo.-e b'ows or .shoves to captain

Lawrence, of the 9th regiment in the

mess-room of the said regiment, and

in presence of officers and men of that

corps, being a breach ot the rules and

article* ot war.
3d. For having, in breach of the

rules, and article* of War, given, on

about the 25th of August, 1 SOI, when

senior captain of his majesty's 19th

regiment in the mess-room of that

corps, one or more blows or shoves, to

captain (then lieutenant) Robson, of

the said regiment, for which conduct
an apology was made by major (then
captain) Honner, to captain (then
lieut ) Robson, in presence of the

greater part of the officers composing
the^arribou of Tmicoinalle, assembled
for the purpose of hearing it read, and
which was couched in the following
term or terms to this effect.

Officers of the garrison of Trinco-

mallc, I now beg leave thus publicly
to expicss my sincere cone ern,at having,
a few evenings since, been guilty, in

this mess-room, of highly improper
conduct, and distuibing the society of

those present, for which I now apolo-
gize, with an assuranre of avoiding, in

future, a repetition of any thing of
the like nature But you, Lieutenant

Robfcon, in particular, I address myself,
and request,you will receive this acknow-
ledgment ot a full sense ofmy unpardona-
blebehaviour, at that tune to you, which
I hope will be buried in oblivion, and
al-o declare, that I entertain the most

pei feet respect for your character, both
as an officer and a gentleman.
The comt having found the prisoner

guilty of the first charge, as also of the

second, but they are of opinion, that,
in so aaiivr, major Honner had no
intention to insult captain Lawrence,
and was not actuated by anger towards
him.
And the court having found tli 3

piisoncr, major Honner, guilty, :

above, of breaches of the rules and
articles of war, have adjudged him to

be cashiered.

I am to acquaint you, that his m,i-

jebty has approved of the sentence ot

tin. court-martial, but, in considera-

tion of recommendation of the court,
in the letter address! to the governor,
and under all the circumstances of the

case, major Homier having a wife and

laige family atCeylon, and the wife

being the daughter of an old and de-

sjrvmg officer, who fell fighting
1 in his

majesty's service, his majesty has been

graciously pleased to direct that a mi'jo-

iity of infantry shall be disposed of, lor

the benefit of the wife and family of

the said major Honner.
I have, therefore, to desir<, that you

will be pleased to make the necessary
communication to major Honner, and

acquaint
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acquaint sac with the day on which
the sentence shall be made known to

him, as, from that day, he will cease to

receive pay in his majesty's service,

I am, Sir, your's,

(Signed) FREDERICK,
Commander in Chief.

In absence of the Deputy adjutant-

general.

(Signed) C. M. EDWARDS,
Mil. Sec.

Horse Guards, August 21, 1806.

Lieutenant-general the Right Hon.
Thomas Maitland, &c. &c. &c.

Sir, Havinej laid before the king the

proceedings of a general court-martial,
held at Colombo, in the island of Cey-
Jon, on the 1 3th January, 180$, and
continued by adjournments, to the 30th
of the same month, for the trial of

captain E. II. Madge, of the 19th

regiment of foot, for *'
delivering a

message, or stating from himself to the

captains of the 19th regiment, at a

meeting held in the month of Decem-
ber last, or thereabouts. That major
Homier had received such concessions

from major-general Maitland, that

he was prevented applying for a court-

martial, though it WAS his nearest wish,
that major Honner felt perfectly satis-

fied with what had taken place, as cap-
tain Madge did himself; but that it was
of so private a nature that he could not
reveal it, qr words to this general ten-

dency and effect, a gross mistatement,

derogatory to the character and subver-
S've of the authority of the commander
of the forces, and a breach of the rules

and articles of war ;" of which charge
the court have found the prisoner,

captain Madge, guilty, but are of opi-
nion that he was not the author of the
above mistatement, and that, in repeat-

ing it, he had no intention of convey-
ing a mistatement derogatory to the

character, and subversive of tne autho-

rity, of the commandei of the forces,
and have adjudged him, the said captain
Madge, to be reprimanded in the

severest and most public manner, at

such time and in such mode, as to his

majesty, in his wisdom, or to the com-
mander of the forces on Ceylon, may
seem most meet and fitting.

I am to acquaint you that his ma-

jesty has approved of the sentence of
the court-martial, but as it appears,
under all the circumstances of the case,
thar captain Ma-'ge stands in an equal

degree of guilt with Major Honner, the

king has thought fit to dirtct that it be
intimated to Captain Mar'ge, that his

majesty does not consider him a fit per-
son to bear his majesty's commission, and
that he should retire from the service,

selling his commission at the regulated

price.
You will be pleased, therefore, to

take the necessary measure* for carry-

ing the same into effect, acquainting me
with the day on which the sentence is

made known to the prisoner, as from
that day he will cease to receive pay in

his majesty's service.

I am Sir, Your's,

(Signed) FREDERICK,
Com. in Chief.

In the absence of the deputy adju-

tant-general .

(Signed) C. M. EDWARDS,

Military
Sec.

PROMOTIONS IN THE ROYAL NAVY, &c.

PENANG.

By his Excellency Sir Thomas Troubridge.

MAY 1806.
E. Ratsey, Esq. from the Harrier, to the

Sir Edward Hughes ; with the rank of

^post captain, vice Gilbert Heathcote,

Esq. proceeding to Europe for the

benefit of his health. Lieutenant
Trou bridge, of the Blenheim, to the

Harrier, with the rank of comman-
der, vice E. Ratsey, Esq. promoted.

MADRA
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MADRAS.
SEPTEMBER.

George Bel!, Esq. commander of H. M.
sloop Victor, promoted to the com-
mand ot H. M. ship Duncan, vice

captain lord George Stuart, invalided.

Flcetwood Pellew, Esq. commander
of H. M. sloop Rattlesnake, pro-
moted to the command of H. M. ship
Terpsichore, vice capta n Boag, de-

ceased, Lieutenant Henry Hart, of
H M. ship Cullodcn, promoted to

the command of H. M. sloop Victor,
vice captain Bell. Lieutenant Wil-
liam Wai dun, of H. M. ship Culio-

den, promoted to the command of

H. M. sloop Rattlesnake, vice capt.
Fleetwood Pcilew.

By his excellency Sir Thos. Troubridge.

Captain Troubridge, of the Harrier, to

be post captain into the Macasscr.
Lieutenants Mitchell, of the Harrier,

Rendysh, of the Carhne, and Mr.
Piiest, of the Blenheim, ro be lieute-

nants of the Macasser. Mr. Hodg-
kins, purser of the Harrier, to be

purser of the Macasser. Mr. Me Fa-

den, surgepn c.f th'1 Harrier, to be

surgeon oTthe Macasser. The boats-

wain gunner, and carpenter of tle

Hairier, into the Macasser. Lieute-

nant Wilhraham of the Blenheim, to

the Harrier, with the rank of com-
inandei . Mr. Icrk of the Giey-
homid, to be pur&cr of the Hairier.

The boatswain, ,unuer, and carpen.
ter of the Har^r, are marie Irom

desorving men of the Blenheim. Mr.
Pidder, of the Blenheim, to be lieute-

nant .-f the Carhne. Captain Trou-

bridjze of the Muasser, to the Grey-
hound, vice Elphmstonc, proceeding
to Europe. Capt. Wilbraham, from
the Harrier to the Macasser. Lieut.

Pigott to the i^nk of crmmandcr
into the Karner. Mr. Jackson, and
Jvtr. WiibOP to be lieutenants, into the

IMacav.er, vice lieutenants Holmes,
and Whitchcnd, proceeding

1 to En-

rope. INlr. Coffin, to be lieutenant,

Mr. Mai tin ot the Greyhound, to

be acting-master of the Blenheim.
Mr. Donovan, master of the Dasher,
to be master of the Mucasser,

By his excellency Sir E. Pellew, bart. &c.
APRIL

Captain Christopher Cole, of H M.
ship Culloden, to command H. M.
ship Salsette, on her being received
into H. M. service. Fin>t-lieutenant,
Mr. John Gilmour, second-lieutenant,
Mr. William Fanbury Edwards,
Third lieut Mr. Alexander Eras. El-

phinston, master, Mr. John Milne,
puiser. Mr Robert John Smith, sur-

geon. Thomas Dods, captain Fleet -

wood Pcilew, irom the Terpsichore,
to command II M. ship, vice captain
Win. Woodbridge, invalided. Capt
William Warden, promoted from the
Rattlesnake sloop, to command the
Sir Francis Drake, as post captain.

Captain Clement Sneyd, governor of
the naval hospital, iv.adras, to com-
mand the Pvattlesnake. Lieutenant
the hon Henry Daw son, from H. M.
ship Wilhelmina, to be governor of
Madras naval hospital, with the rank
of comman !cr in his majesty's* navy.
Mr. John Fowlei, of the Culloden,
to be lieutenant of H. M ship Phae-
ton. A;r. John Marshall, of H. M.
ship CuUoden. to be lieutenant of
H. M. ship Russell. Mr. James An-
derson, of H. M. ship Phaeton, to

be heut. of H M ship Sceptre. Mr.
William Fitzgibbon, of H. M. ship
Culloden, to be lieutenant of H. M.
ship Dcdaigneuse. Mr. Samuel Babb,
of H. M ship Cullodcn, promoted
to be lieutenant, of H. M. ship Rus-
tell. Mr Arthur Davies, of H. M.
ship Culloden, promoted to be lieu-

tenant, of H M. ship Russell, fcir

Miguel cie Rima de Souz&, appointed
to act as H. M. naval officer at Bom-

bay, vice Simon Haliday, Esq. re-

signed. Mr John Line, purser of

H M. Terpsichore, to be purser of

H. M. ship Rusbcll, vice Armstrong,
deceased. Mr. Charles Claw, clerk

of II. M. ship Sceptre, to be purser
of H. M. ship Dedaigneuse, vice

Beckett, deceased. Mr. Charles Pett-

inan, clerk of H. M. ship Albion, to

be purser of H. M. ship Terpsichore.
Lieutenant William Kcmplhorne, of

H. M. ship Culloden, appointed to

command H. M. &hip Diana, pur-
chased into the royal navy. Mr.

George Alfred Tapper, of H. M.
ship Culloden, to be lieutenant, vice

Kempthorne. BOMBAY.
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APRIL, 1806.

J5y tbe GOVERNOR in COUNCIL.*

Captain Thomas Hardy, confirmed in

the office of master-attendant, from
the 10th ultimo, vice Sutherland, re-

signed.

Senior lieutenant John Pioctor, to b?

junior captain in conscquenceof Capt.
Skinner's promotion ; date of rank,
ith Jufy, 1805. Senior Lieutenant
William Mainwaring, to be junior
captain, in consequence of ( aptain
Maughan's piomotion; 16th March,
180(>. Second lieutenant G. Swaino

Hepburn, to be first lieutenant, in

consequence of lieutenant Proctor's

promotion ; 8th July, 1805. Second-

lieutenant W. T. Graham to be first,

lieutenant, in consequence of Lieute-

nant Mainwariug's promotion ; 16th

Match, 1806.

JANUARY, 1807
Second lieutenant Jamc. Watkins, to be

first lieutenant, vice fh>t-lieuten;'nt

John Alexander Ramsay, deceased
;

date ot commission1

, 1st Dec 180G.

Mr. James Settle, midshipman, to be

secpnfl lieutenant, vice Watkins, pro-
moled

;
date of commission, Dec. 1,

1KO0
1

. Mr. Eoycc, midshipman, pro-
mote* 1 to the rank of second -lieutenant
vice Holder), sent to his Majesty's
service, and rcpoited, deserted. Lieut.

Millet's commission to be dated the

llth Jiry, 1805.

ARRIVAL OF EUROPEANS IN BENGAL.

MAY, 1806.

Mr. J. Trist, Mr. J. Graham, Mr. G.

Kingston, Mr. I. Bright, Mr. C. G.

Balgrave, and W. F Harding*.
Per William Vitt. MUscs E. Caimijor,
and E. France'?, A. Casmaijor, I. H.

Casmaijor. T. S. Jackson, and J. Bin-

ney, Esqrs Major Birch, Capt. J Sin-

clair. Mr. IL. Cas>maijo ,
Mr. Mullore,

Mr. Johnson. Messrs C. hlhor, M.
Alexander,! B. Huddltstone, J H>i- -

bury, E. Cado^an, Gco. Norton, W.
Johy, W. Robingtou, George Redley,
John Tulloh, John Bolton, Thomas
Weihart, K FcP, Thomas Maucome,
T. Craig, J. Cecil, J. Baternan, and J.

Francis.

Per Strcatham. Mrs. Ru^sel; Misses

Chapman and Rider; Mr Rir-sol,

Messrs. E Bong. George MY,df', F.

Scott, J. ( risp, A ( ainpK'll, J L.MI,
F William, J. Mullandain. A. Kjro,
N. Alves, E Pattingal, A. M;uL J.

Treewell, D. Williamson and J. Bu-
chan.

Per Noithampton. Mrs Brooke, Mrs.

Mary Browmigg; Misses A Brown-

rigg, M. Brownrie;g and Jane Jackson
Lieutenant Brooke, Mr J Wardell,

Mr. Joseph Seaton, Mr, Latifi Lam-

bert, Mi.J Birteith,Mr \V. Robert-

son, Me'-s s H. t
1

Marc, C A. Mun-
]0, A. M'Donald, T Gore, R New-
ton, J. C'n.jksh,iiiks, W. \V. Vippin,
A .'->mith and John Bell.

Per Vurope. Mrs. Anne Woodcock,
M'ssrs K. Lajr^t ant' Nichoiis Mr.
Woodcock, Mr R Nirh< :

s, Mr.
Greenway. Mf-s-is. Jonn Foot,
Harris, Gibbon, ttuiton, O'Reilly,

Buyne, Jclferies and Loft.

Passenger- on board of the late hon.

company'-, ship Pntannia. Messrs.

Lepsromb, Johnston, Holmes, Webb,
R.rl!>y, M;

jlko, Xeaiing, anr! For-
})i t ):cr.

Per Bengal. James Morpnn Ks-q. civil

service. Me srs. John H^well, T.

Leake, 'assistant surgeons. Messr*.

H. Squiie, B. W Lrtillie and Jonath.

Scr^tt, cadets.

Per Comet Misses F. Ow^n, ?nd S.

Aylmer.
r

tptnius Gabriel Davies,

Carey. Mr. J. Kendall. Air. R. Wood-
ward. Mr. A. White. Messrs. S. R.

Stacey, James Jameson, H. Hough,
H Gabriel, H. .Davies, Currey.

Per Sarah < hristiana. Mrs. Rus-cl,
Miss Chapman, Miss Ryder, JMias

Sally Ryder, Russel, Esq. Ja.
. Morgan,
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Morgan, Esq. Captain Lumsden.
Messrs. Todd, Bagge, and Alexander,
Writers. Messrs. Leake and Howell,
assistant surgeons N -essrs. J. Scott,
W. H. Squire, B. W. Bagley,
"Williams, Campbell, Jolly, Peltingall,
and Mercer, cadets Mr. Johnston
and Mr Norton.

Per Northampton Mrs. Brooke, Lieut
Brooke ; Mr. John Wandell, pay-
master 24th light dragoons. Messis.

Charles A Munro, Alexander M 'Do-

nald, Thomas Gore, Richard New-
ton, J. Cruickshanks, William Wade
Peppin, and charles Smith, cadets.

j
r N B .

Per Comet Mr. Henry Hough, assist-

ant surgeon. Mr. *L. R. Siacey,
cadet. Mr. John Kendall, free ma-
riner ; Captains J Cunningham and

George SpinlufF, of his Majesty's 25th

regt. Light Dragoons, with a detach-

ment of that corps. Lieutenant Y.

Johnson, or his Majesty's 8th regi-
ment Light Dragoons, and Mr. John

Pereira, cadet.

JULY.
Per Bengal. Mrs> Harriet Thornhill,

Mrs. RadihflTe, Mrs. Fiances btovin,

Mis&es M Pvadciifie, It. F. Stovin,

Margaret Stovin, Mary Harrington,
Frances Rowes, and Margaret Walker.

Captain Radclifie, his Majesty's 17th

regt, Messrs. 1 homas Sib.son, James
William Giant, William Lambcit, and

Claud Monkton, writers. Mr Thos.

Crichton, assistant Surgeon ; Messrs.

Edward Hollin?, Charles C. F. Cha-

pucet, John Thornton, George Thoi n-

ton, William ( ubhitt, Theodore

JLyone, John Curtis, Thos. C Byrne,
Joseph JefFery, William Martin, T.

Auldjo, David Bruce, Samutl Jack-

son, and James Stuart, cadets, fifty
recruits for the honourable com-

pany.
Per Lrd Castlereagh. Mrs. A. Maria

Abbott; Mrs Catharine Staunton
;

Miss Mary Blair. 'Messrs. Patrick

M'C arthy, Robert Beacher, Henry C.

Barnard M'Neilly, George Snod-

grass, George Roxbutgh, William

Mathew, Samuel Woolly; Robert

Roche, Edward Brougi.ton, and G.
T Lyster, cadets. Mr. William Black,

free mariner. Cornet Michael Whyte,
24th Light Dragoons. Messrs W.
passmore, Francis Heron, John la

y, Jghn Cowslade, Nicholas de

Lisle. Cornet E Van Courland. Six

non-commmioned officers and private*
24th Light Dragoons. Mr. Eveiett,

quarter-master. Fourteen non com-
missioned officers and privates, Sth

Light Dragoons Twenty non-com-
missioned officers and privates, H. M
22d regt.

Per Sir William Bensley. Mr. John
Williams, surgeon. Mr. J. Peters.

Messrs. C hristopher God by, Samuel

Maltby, Gilbert Watson, J. H. P.
Jes r

5iip, Thomas P. . alvert, George
Everest, John and W. Jones, cadets.

Lieut. J. Watts, died at *fcca, 10th

Match, 1806'.

Per Lady Jane DundaA Misses Ame-
lia Dashwood, Sophia Brown, and
Harriot Barclay. Major S. William

Nan^rave. Messrs. 1 homas Dupte
Porchcr,aud Samuel M 4Nabb, writcis.

Tvlr David Penton, assistant surgeon.
Messis John Holbrow, Andrew Har-

vey, Edward Thomas Walker, W.
Cotes, C. D'Oyley Aplin, R. Benson,
William White Moore, Thomas D. L.

Davs, Robert Hamlet Gosling, John

Campbell, John Nicholson, Adam
Young, Charles Graham, Robert

Blackball, James Chartei,and Charl<s

Prager King, cadets. Lieut. Edward
Gore Wade.

Per Hugh Inglis. Mrs. Hardyman,
Mrs. Forbes, Mrs. Gould. Misses

Rntleclge, K. Rutledge, Morgan,
Gould, and Queiros. Licutenant-coi.

Hardyman, his Majesty's 17th foot.

Mr. Gordon Forbes, hon. comp.tiiy*b
service, Mr. Forbes. Lieut Kcllv,
his Majesty's J7th foot. Messrs. N.
B. Biomley, C E. Turner, C. J. A.
Dashwood, P Thomas. J. Mandall,
A L*ni.u,, C Christie, T M. Chum-
beis, R. Rutlelge, C.Queiios, G Jen-

kins, W. Ho-.gh, T Brandon, C. Lo-
virle, F. Barrett, E. Lawrence, E.

Pearce, and E. Homer, cadets. C.

Beyldon, assistant surgeon.
Per Euphrates. Miss Sarah Herbert.

Messrs. George Wrixon and William

Fendon, assistant surgeons. Messrs.

Robert Blissit, Henry Warde, and
G. F. Hendy, cadets. Mr. J. Arnold,
free-mariner.

SEPTEMBER.
Per Alexander. Captain John Gallo-

way, free-mariner; Messieurs James

Fagan, Charles Walcoxen, Benjdmia
Blake, John Irwin, cadets; and Mr.
John Steward, native ; Messieurs

Alexander
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Alexander Wilson, and Thomas Mar-
shall, cadets ; saved from the wreck
of the Lady Burgess.

Per Sovereign. Mrs. Binny, Mrs. Mar-

garet Jackson, Misses Matilda Jack-

son, Ann Jackson, Jane 1'letcher,

Ann Bateman, Louisa Smyth, Mary
Ann Williams, Binning Campbell.
Alexander Binny. Ksq. J. A. Simp-
son, Esq. Mr. Robert Morie&on,
writers Messrs. John Prodhurst,
H C. Medwin, James Smith, Ivie

Campbell, John Fletcher, John

M'Kenzie, Rod. M'Kenzie, and W
C. Dtnby, cadets; Messis. Alexander

Halliday, James Barclay and A^nes
Hall, assistant-surgeons ; Messrs.

J 8. Koller and James Falconer, free-

mariners , Messrs. John Marshall,

Henry Mai shall, Charles Marshall,
Samuel Aste, and Henry Imlack,

major Campbell, 78th regt. ; Mrs.
Jemima Campbell, Cymon Campbell,
(child] Mary M'Kenzie, captain
Dunbar, Messrs. Stevenson, Landle,
and Dille.i. Fre^-manners, saved

from the Lady Burgess, Mr. John

Ferine, cadet.

Per the Earl St. Vincent. Mrs Eliza

Stodart, Miss Matilda Ballincr, Mar-

garet Lewis, captain Robert Marcus

Shearman, H. M. 8(>th foot; Mr.
Thomas M*l)onald, George J. Hadow,
Evan Lloyd, writers; Arthur Bed-
ford Pepper, Charles J Johnson,
Thomas Peregrine, ficc-marineis;
Wm. M'Intosh, tree mci chant, John

Ramsay.

NOVFMBER.
Per Walthumstow. Messrs. William

Jir.uMiaw, Robert, Gumand, Richaul

Piichard, Robert Steward, Ralph
rorster, cadets; and a detachment
of H. M. iMth rcgt. of foot, saved

tiom the wreck of the Lady Bur<;c^
Per Lord Nelson. -Mrs. Dixon, Miss

Dixon,t\vo Miss Hard wicks, twoMiss

Arnolds, lieutenant-colonel Hardwick,
-lieutenant-colonel Arnold, and Dr.

Hubert de Burgh, cadet, saved from
the wreck of the Lady Burgess^ Air.

Newton Wallace, cadet

Per Harriet. Messrs L. Kennedy, and
W. Lindsay, writers; Messrs. S.

Delap, Wade, M'Craken, Clark,

Cockson, Macleod, Jenkins, and

Shoreditch, raders; Messrs. Du-

ningham, and K. Wood, free mari-

ner^; Lieutenant Bowyer, with a

detachment of H. M. 53d regt.

Mr*. Thompson, Reverend Mr.
Thompson, Messrs. Turnbull, G.
Sanders, and S. Nicholas, writers;
Messrs. Jones, Moore, Dowdon,
Boyes,and Muriel, cadets.

Per Lord Eldon. -A. H. Vansittart,

Esq. senior, merchant: Lieutenant-
colonel A. Gordon, H. M. 67th re-

giment. Mr. Serjeant, writer;
Messrs. Fulton, Crossly, Kerns, and

Irwin,cadets. Lady Ogilvy,Mr<j. Bush-

by, Miss Mary Tyler Ogilvy, major
Sir David Ogilvy, master Alexander
Beautort Ogilvy, Captain Stokoe, and
lieut. Bushby, Madras Infantry;

.

Messrs Cothcr and Piper, assistant-

surgeons ; Messis. Marbhall, White,
Cole, Hoby, Hall, Monk, Flyn, and

Calvctt, c idels
;

Lieutenant Stoney,
and a detachment of H. M- 5tJd ret;t.

For < cylon Lieutenant* T::iee, and

C'onraJy, of Colonel Baillie's regt.

D F. C F M n F R .

Per Monarch Mis. Dickson
;

lieut-

nant R. Dickson, Bengal cavalry;
Messrs Richardson, and Milne, assis-

tant-surgeons ; Messis. Baker, In-

venarty, Rose, Grinstcnd. c.^dets.

Per Hugh Inglis Major Vamorel, cap-
triin ir Charles Burdett, lieutenants

Riclnrdson, Powell, Watson, Fetters,

uivlSkeriow; Mr. Grillin, assistant-

sui^eon. iJ'iO non-commisrioned of-

ficers and privates, $2 womwi, and
14 chit lien, of his majesty's 30tU

ic^imcnt.
Per Admiral Apliu. Messrs. J. Be-

thume, T. Hawkins, J.Bean, a. id J.

Spank
Per Upton Castle J. Peppbr. csq ;uid

lieutenants. Baron, Uet>al c^ldbliih-

meat.
Per Mysore. R Fleming, esq. lieute-

nant Patrick Robertson.

Pei Thonus Hcnclmnu.- -Mis Hodges,
and child

; Mr. 1? . Dow, mariner.

Per Bengal Mrs E. Fleming, MM.
A. Jackson

;
colonel IVi'l^eod, his

majesty's 60th regiment ; majors
Wright,and Thomas Fleming, captains

Murray, and Jackson; beulemma
O'Brien, Champion, W. L. Keane,
and Harper, Mr. William Hardwick,
cadet; Master Jackson.

Per Lady Jane Dundas. Mrs Lockart.

Sir William Kier, adjutant-gencMl of

India; J. H. Oliphunt, and Master

Lockart, 8 officer* of his majesty's
SOtfc
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50th
regiment ; captain Mathews of

the country service.

JANUARY, 1807
Per Indus. Mrs. Deane ; Mr. Sparks,

writer ; cornet Deane, Messrs ^ hris-

tain, Dickson. J3akcr, and Butler,
cadets; JVir Johnson, 8th dragoons ;

King, es'j assistant surgeon.

FEBR TIARV.
Per the Mary ancf Eliza. Mr. Michael

Beits.

Mrs. P. Noble Miss'Frushard, Miss
Brandon; C apt. S. Noble, H. M.
53d regiment ; Lieutenant Mathows,
and North H, M. 67th regiment,

Messrs. J. Eden, H. Cox Sibbald, J

Anderson-, and W. Hayes.
Per the Union. Mistresses C. Muller

Louisa Larkins, and Marian Muller

Captain Frederick Rodolphus Mul
ler ; Messrs. Norman,*- Macleod, am
Charles Davidson, writers; Mr
David Adamson, assistant-huigeon
Messrs. John Shickle. Charles Pratt

Kennedy, Charles Frednck Wild
James Leslie Day, nnd Lucas Karle,

cadtts; Mr. William Renell, factor;
Messrs. Alexander Campbell, and
Thomas Wigzea'l, free merchants;
Messri. Dariitl Robertson, Thomas
Abtle, and Walter Young, free ma-
rineis.

ARRIVAL OF EUROPEANS IN MADRAS.

MAY, 1806.
Per Glory. Mrs. Butler; Major
'Ottley, fi,ytli regiment, captain
Allen, 91th ditto, lieutenant Gray,

. 73d diit<>, lieutenant Smith, II. C.

Service, CVrnet *iuith,u('th regiment,

ensign Stevenson, Mr. II Burnaby,
merchant, Mes-rs. P. 11,'bases A.
ChamheiSy an. I H Smith, cadets;
Mr. W. Montgomery, und Mr. J.

Rutler.

Per Jane Ditches.* of Coulon. Mrs.
Harriet Froinc, Mrs. IWNab, and
child, M.-s iVown, Mrs. M l

Calrnm,
blisses Helena Miller, Ll.zaloth

ttreithaupt lili/abcth Hargrave, Su-
sannah Iiarj;i:we, and Harriet Fromc;
lieutenant c\)!uneKs Fiome and Willet,

major Ha ris, captain Gramble, lylp.

Charles Balgrnve, and Mr. W. Hard-

ing, writers ; Messrs. W. Paxton, I,.

G Ford, andW. Jones, assistant-sur-

geons; Mr. Nathaniel Dalrymplc,
IVIebsis. M'Calmin, Brown, iClorrts,

and Henry, of his majesty's
"
67th

regiment, Mr. Kenuy^tcshrs. George
Dunkeliy, Richanl Powuey, Francis

PhilJer, Edward Gowan, John Tay-
lor, John Oakes, Duncan Ogilvie,
Charles D. Dunn, J. W. Moncricf,
Edward Pjeter, Orland Stubbs, John

I.loyd, J. C Odell, Charles Andrews,
Thomas Reynolds, Alexander Stuart,

George Page, David Kirk, William

Biylif, Francis Giant, John Jacob,
cadets.

Per Sarah Christiana. For Madras:
Major A. Baillie, ensign Thomas
Gunter, Messrs John Hodgson, and

AUGUST.
AM.I. Sir William Burroughs, bart.

Miss Burroughs, Miss L. Burrou^hj;
C'lptnui ( urmiie, Bcn^il cavahy,cap-
tain Scott, Madras native iniantry ;

ti>e reverend Joseph Par&ons, and thj
rev: :rnd 1). Coxe, chaplains, Uc 4>al ;

ATr G Houston, wntvr, ria'h.is;
Mcssia. Trierain, Herring, Young,
l)e Waume, Le Page, G Grant,
cadets; Messrs. James Jviills,' an ', J.

Rule, abSistam-Mirgcons, Mr Irnri,
free mariner ; Messrs T. liuy, Bower-
bank, Uaumgart, Mallet,' Vieich,
Priii gion, Davis, Reed, and llioh,

cadets, Bengal.
Sovereign. Miss Colebrooke

; N'e^is.
W. Thackery, W. Hetou, J. Mun-
10, and G. Scott, writers; Mi\
A*. Peppin, assistant surgeon; for

Bei\g^, Alexander . Binny, eatj.

Kirs. A. B. Binny, MIS. Marga-
ret Jackson ; Mis>ses Matilda Jackbon,
Ami Jackson, Jane Fletcher, Ann
l':.t v m,in, 1 ouisa Smith, Mary Ann
Williams; R. Campbell, Mr. Robert

Morrison, writer; J. A Simpson,
esq barrister; Messrs. Jvlm Eroad-
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tjH. Medwin, J. Smith, J. Camp-
bell, J Fletcher,. J. M'Kenzie, R.

M'Kenzie, R. Dinley, Alexander

Halliday, cadets ; Messrs. J. Barclay,
aiid A.HaIl,assistant-8urgeons; Messrs.

J. S. Kallar, and A. Falconer, free

mariners
Alexander. Captain M'Nab, captain
John Galloway, Mr.. \V\ J. Fraser,
Mr. Ross, 94th regiment, ensign Frith,
1 2th regiment ; Messrs. Pagan, Paske,

Williamson, Bfoke, Irwin, Richard-

son, Wilson, Mashaii, Stewart, ca-

, dets.

Lord Melville. Mrs. Ann Wil'iams^
Misses M. Williams, M. A Hearsay,
Jane Hamfrays, Charlotte Hamfrays,
Sally Glass, A. Glass, M. Glass; cap-
tarn J. Williams, Mr. C. F. Smith,
cadets for Madras; Mr. W. Stuart,
rlitto ditto, Mr. W. Bowe, ditto,

Bengal, Mr. Arch Inglis, ditto, Ma-
dras, M. H. Wilson, ditto, Bengal,
Mr. George Bruce, assistant-surgeon,

Madras, Mr. R. Muscott, cadet.

DECEMBJER.
Messrs. Groves, Peirson, Melville,

Douglas, and James, cadets.

JANUARY, 1807.

Per Indus Miss Lewin ; F. A. Grant,

esq civil service; J M'DowaU, esq<
Messrs. Watts, Chatfield, and Robert
bon writers; Messrs. Chase, Scorgei,
and Logan, cadets.

Per Tottenham Mrs. Noble ; Misse*

Frushard, and Honyman ; captain
Noblfe, Messrs. John Eden, Anstru-

ther, Cox, fccles, Thompson, Sibbald,

Hyes, Hartness, Anderson, Ham-
mond, Dowal, Station, and Debr,
cadets; lieutenants North, Mathsy,
and ensign Kerr.

Per Dover Castle. Major John and

captain Gumming, h,s majesty's 8th

regiment light dragoons ; Messrs.

Pope, andPlayfair, cadets.

Per JLrd Keith Cornet Nesbit, his

majesty's 24th light dragoons

Per The Ocean. Mr. William Adams,
assistant-surgeon; Messrs. Gustavu*

Spiker, and William Baker, free

mariners ; Messrs.
Bryce, M*Mater,

and William Dunn, cadets.

bEPARTURE OF EUROPEANS FOR EUROPE.

SEPTEMBER, 1806.

er Eitra Ship Sarah Christina. Mrs.

Bedell, Mrs. Kelbo; Misses M. A.
Kelso, Mary Craig, Jane Fraser;
lieutenant-colonel Kelso, major W.
Bedell; Master William Bedell, ma-

jor Campbell, H. M. 75th foot, cap-
tain H Oake, 20th Native regt. captain
John Weston, lieutenant Williams,
75th foot, lieutenant Fitchet, ditto.

Cornets F. T. Erskine, and W. T.

Erskine, Mr. W. Woolley, assistant-

surgeon. Mr. W. Reeves, Jate a

mate in the pilot service. ,
*

Xxtra Ship Tigris. Mr*. Charrona^ lieu-

tenant-colonel Andrew Charron, of

the 19th regiment of native infantry,
lieutenant-colonel James M'Lean, of
the 27th native infantry, captain

George Boltou, H. M. 80th regiment,
captain Atty Hennessy, 27th native

infantry, lieutenant Scott, H. M.
75th regiment, UftutenaatT. J. Smith,

.

of H. M. 75th regiment, and cornet

Ralstone, of the 25th light dragoons.
Children. Master John Parks Ledlie,
Masters Thomas, Robert, and James

Fletcher, Masters James and Charle*

Rutjedge.
Extra Ship Diana, Captain John Eck-

ford. Mrs. Hay, Mrs. Milnes, Mrs.

Hume, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Wilson,
Mrs Brydie, Mrs. Macalester; cap*
tain C. Wilson^ of H. M. 76th regi-

ment, captain Thomas Grant, of his

majesty's 75th regiment, captain J. C.

Milnes, of his majesty's lOth regiment,

captain Richard Hay, of the 18th

regiment native infantry; captain lieu-

tenant Peter Bear*ley Hume, of the

16th regiment of native infantry;
Mr. fedward Browne, and Mr. Robt.

Ciimming. Children. Miss Martha

Smith, Miss Flora Scott, Misies

Amelia and Sophia Milnes; Master
John Brownt, Master Edwin Dawei,

Mast*
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Master William Bain, Master Smith,

Master Henry Wilson, Master Cud-

bert Finch, and Master Alexander

Randel Young.
Extra Ship Sir William Pulteney, Cap-

tain Henry Christopher Mrs. Haw-

kins; the hon. F. fitzroy, of the

civil service ; captain Streathficld,

his majesty's 87th foot, captain A.

M'L.achlan,his majesty's 75th regi-

ment; lieutenant J. C. Dumas, his

majesty's 75th regiment; lieutenant

George Coote, his majesty's 75th

regiment; lieutenant Henry Young,
of the 24th dragoons; Mr. James

Dinwiddie, Mr. Alexander Gray, and

Mr. Alexander Hyblop. Children.

Miss Eliza Hawkins, Miss Mary
Kelly; Master Robert Swinhoc, Mas-

'ter James Kelly, and Master James

'Armstrong.
Extra Ship Glory, Capt. ?Ioratio Becvor.

Mrs. Caldwell ; capt Alex. CaldwelJ,

of the artillery ; captain Bolton Main-

waring
1

,
of the '20th regiment ; cap-

tain Hugh Stuart, his majesty's 7th

regiment; captain Thomas Amory,
his majesty's 75th regiment; lieute-

nant C. G. Gray, his majesty's 75th

regiment; lieutenant Joseph Richard-

ton, of his majesty's 75th regiment ;

lieutenant J. T. Richardson, of his

majesty's 75th regiment ; lieutenant

Rap, his majesty's 75th regiment ; and

lieutenant Richard Bent, adjutant of

the 2d battalion 25th regiment.

Phoenix, Captain John Ramsden. Mrs.

JafFray, Mrs. Boyes, Mrs. Robert

Gibson; Miss E. Wright; the hon.

major J. Matthew, of his majesty's

76th regiment, captain Thomas Jaf-

fray, of the invalids; captain Edward

Marston, of his majesty's 76th regi-

ment; lieutenant Can", of his majesty's

76th regiment; lieutenant Edward

Kelly, of his majesty's 22d regt. of

foot ;
lieut R. H. S. Malone, of his

majesty's 75th regt.; lieut. George

Rae, of his majesty's 75th regt ;

lieut. Alexander Stewart, of the 1st

r$gt. Native Infantry ;
Mr. Thomas

v

ftdbson, and Mr. Robert Gibson.

Children. Miss Catharine Boyes, Miss

^Harriet Williams, Miss Anne Gib-

ton, Misses Oitavia and Letitia Whin-

yates; Masters Charles and Henry
Williams, Masters John aud William

Boyes, Master James Gregory, and

Master W. C. Guthrie.

Calcutta, captain John Reddie. Mrs.

Ward, Mn. Mwrittie, Mrs,

Richard Annuity, Esq. of the cm!
service, Henry Hodgson, Esq. of the

civil service, colonel James Mercer,
of his majesty's 22d regt. of foot;

major Colin M'Rae, of his majesty's
75th regt. ; lieut. and adjutant Peter

Mathewson, of his majesty's 75th

regiment ;
lieutenant John Brutton,

of his majesty s 75th regiment ;
lieut.

M Rae, of his majesty's 75th regt. ;

lieut Alexander Bruce, of his Ma-
jesty's 33d loot; comet Steel, of the

25th dragoons ; and Mr. John Caul-

field.

Childien. Miss Francis Ahmuty, Mis
Elizabeth Maria Ward, Miss Eliza-

beth Mercci, Miss Francis Ann Kin-

loch, Mibs Hughes; Master Augustus
Strettell; Masteis Arthur and Thomas

Ahmuty, Master David James Ward,
Master Thomas Grceme Mercer, Mas-

Hughes, Masters William and James

Macvittie; and an infant son of

lieutenant W, B. Macvittie.

Extra-ship Northampton,captain Robert
Barker. Mrs. Pudner, Mrs. Barker,

captain Alexander Stewart, of his

majesty's 75th regt ; captain Thomas
Smoke, of his majesty's 24th light

dragoons ; captain John Pudner, of

the Gth native regt. ; captain George
Gore, of his majesty's 15th foot;
lieutenant William Bruce, of his ma-

jesty's 75th regt. ; lieut. Richard Hig-
got ," of the E. regiment; lieut. Fre-

derick Templetown ; and Mr. George
Frayer, surgeon of his majesty's 75th

regt.
Children. Miss Harriott Boutflower,

Miss Louisa Templetown; Master
John James Andrews, Master Henry-

Augustus Saudut M'Grath, Master

Frederick Vaughau M'Grath, Master
Edward Thomas, Masteis William,

John, and James Erski ne.

Preston, captain Henry Sturrock. Mrs.
Stauruon ; Mrt>. Menzies; colonel

Hugh Stafford, of the 21st native

regiment ; lieutenant R. Sime, of hii

majesty's 75th regt.; Jieut. Bampton,
of his majesty's" 76th iegt.; lieut.

Mapowder, of his majesty's 76tK

regt.; and lieut. Richard Pepper, of

the 8th regt, of Native Cavalry.
Children.- Misses Fanny and Emily

Stafford ; Misses Catherine and Eliza

Story Mfifizies ; and Master George
Menzies.

Extra-ship, Ann, captain James Mason.
Mrs. Elizabeth Wagner; captain

W. Gill, of the 6th regt. Native

Infantry ;
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Infantry; captain Thomas Martin, of

the invalid list; lieut. (.oles, of his

majesty's 76th regt. ; lieut Jos.

Bishop, of his majesty's 7oth re^t. ;

Jieut. J. Sawyer, of his majesty's 17th

regt of foot; and J. H. Fergusson,

Esq. of the firm of Fairlic, Gilmore,
and Co,

Children Misses Penelope and Ara-
be'la Theresa Martin; Miss Harriet

Butler, Miss Eli/abeth Wagner y

Masters Robert and Frederic Watson.

Jane, Duchess of Gordon, captain J.

Cimeron Mrs. Bevan, Major Ar-
chibald Campbell, of his> majesty's
15th regiment ;

iieut. L. Hook, of

Jus. majesty's 22d dragoons; lieut.

Donald, of his majesty's 94th regt.

lieut. Campbell, of his majesty's 2.11th

regt of light dragoons ;
cornet Kier,

ol his majesty's iJJlh regt. of light

dragoon^; JVIr George Dunkley, and
Mr Frederic Hickburn.

Children. Miss Henrietta Anne Bevan.

K^tra-ehip <_'omet, captain James Mor-
ing. Mrs. Murray, captain Samuel

Kngel, ot his m.ijcaty's 75th regt.;
lieut. Thomas Taylor, of the 26th

regt. Native Infantry; lieOt. Wm.
Ong-jey, of his majesty's 25th light

dragoons ; quarter-master Mathew

Murray, of his majesty's 75tk regt. ;

Mr. J Cummie, assistant-surgeon of

his majesty'* 75th regt. ; Mr. W.
Pearson, assistant-Mir^eoi? of the

latba'talion of Native Infantry, and
Mr. Ligonier Conway Henegan.

Children Masters Samuel Prattington

Stacy, and John Edward w

tacy.

Extra-ship, Union, captiin James Fair-

fax. Mrs. general Green ; captain

Philip Crump, of the lUth regt. of
Native Infantry; capt,, John M'Lean,
of his majesty's 75th regt. ; lieut.

Thomas Andrew*, of his majesty's
75th regt. ; lieut. T. Baines, of his

majesty's 75th regt. ; lieut. Joseph
Mewart, of the Madras establish-

ment, and Mr. David Meldrum.
William Pitt, CaptainWm. Edmeades.

Assistant-surgeon Daking, of the
25th dragoons; Mr. George Gunning,
hue ensign in his majesty's 17th foot,
and Mr. Richard ^aine.

NOVEMBER. The Mercury Packt-t,

et, Lady Barlow, Lieutenant-colonel
Robert Bowie, captain Barlow, of H,
3VI. S4th regiment, Mr. Thomas
Mercer, Mr. Thomas Bunny.
Chi)drn> Misses Ann and Harriet

Barlow; Master Richard Barlow,
Master James Colhoun, Master Geo.

Hodges.
FEBRUARY.

Fradres Minde. Mrs. Bowen, Mrs.

Poignand, and two children ; Lieute-

nant B. Halfhide, H. M. 17th regi-
of foot, Mr. Dassier, Mr. Berner.

Wdlthamstow. His excellency the

right honourable Gerard, Lord Lake,
hon. col. hon. Miss Lake, G. A.
F. Lake, lieutenant-colonel Salkeld,

Captain P. M'Neight, H. M. 2<2d

regiment, captain Johnson, H. M.
77th regiment, capt. Harvey, H M.
80th regiment, captain Fletcher

Dalstore, llth regiment native in-

fantry, captain C. A. Peyron, 3d

regiment native cavalry, lieutenant
A. T. Macan, 24th regiment, light

dragoons, Mr. Darey, surgeon, H,
M. 76th regiment, and Master Fran-
cis Harris.

Fortune. Captain Joseph Fletcher, and

family, Mr. Joseph Lewis, and two
children.

Per^Lady Jane Dundas, hon. captain
H. Lindsay Mrs Caroline Roberts,
Mrs Mason, Mrs, Collins ; captain
Thomas Preston, engineers, doctor
Francis Balfour, doctor William Dick,
chief surgeon, Prince of Wales'*

Island, Mr. Thomas Rowori^i, Mr.
W. Morissy. Children. Misses E.
F. Fombelle, Emily Taylor, J. C.

Roberts, Maria Smith, Master John
Stewart, G. J. Taylor, George,
Mason.

Per Hugh Inglis, captain W. Fairfax

Mrs. Anne Haldane, Mrs. Parlby,
Mrs. Wilton, Mrs, Boileau, Mrs,
Dent ; lieutenant-colonel George Wil-

ton, H C Plowden, esq. lieutenant- s

colonel Haldane; Master Haldane,
Thomas Wilton, George and William

Parley. Children. JVIisses H. Wil-

ton, Debora Jeisupi J. B. Garstin ;

Masters G. A. Irwin, J. Boileau, T.

Boileau, C. Hampton, and G. F.

Hampton.
Per Monarch, Captain S Hawes Mrs.

Sophia Plowden, Mrs Boutflotir, m^
jor William Sneyd, 14th native infan-

try, captain William Comyn, 17th

ditto, captain M. M'Narnara; Miss
Susan Tatlocke, Master* Chiihley
Plowden. Chi'dren Miss Angus
Ann Donnithorne, Master J W.
Lloyd.

Per Harriet, Captain W. Lynch Mrs.
H. Crockatt, Mr. Dowall; W. H.

O 2
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Robinson, esq. Mr. T. Abraham, and
Mr, B. T Elliott; Mrs. Blunt, cap-
tain J. Blunt, and D Robertson, Wd
native infantry. Childien Misses

X'rieghton, Stupart, F. Al. Corfield,
Dowell, and G. Wood ; Masters R.

Creighton, G. Creighton, Samuel

Wood, and DoWell.

Per Alexandtr, Captain J R Franck-

lin Mrs. Wellarid, colonel W.
Burn, captain J M. Johnstone, cap-
tain Cullon lieutenant Jame& Wright,
lieutenant H H. Holmes, A. Wei-

laud, esq. Mr. Charles Baker, Mr.

George Wilkinson, and Mr. Thomas

Hay. Children. Misses Eliza Beach-

croft, H. Johnstone, C. Ciommelin;
Masters G. Beachcroft, James John-

stone, R. Cruttendon, J. Conyers,
R. Baker, P. Baker, and J. A. Crom-
melin

; Misses Mary Seton, Eliza

Paterson.

Per Sovereign, Captain A Campbell.

Major A. Campbell, raptain A Fra-

ser, captain J. Sharpe, captain G.

Simpson, captain J. Y. Bradford.

Mrs. General Smith, Mrs. Nightin-

gall, Mrs. Collingwood ; Sir H. V,

Darell, bait colonel Nightingall,
colonel Cunningham, 26th legiment,
native infantry ;

Miss Charlotte Smith,
W. T. Smith, Robert Rose. Chil-

dren. Misses Ann Gilman, H. S.

Oilman, A. M'Imosh, F. S. E. An-
ter, Mary Elliott, and Mary Fow-

ler; Masters MPherson,R. M'Pher-
lon, A. M Pherson, C. Paton. Robt.

Frith, Richard Frith, William Elliott,

and C. A. Rocke.

MARCH, 1807.

Per Lord Castlereagh Mrs. Wilson,
Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. M'Mahon, Mrs. .

Lennon; Henry Wilson, esq. major
Lennon, major W. Dowse, captain
R. Ellis, lieutenant B. Scott, quarter-
master Montford. cornet G. Keating,

quarter-master Ward, captain A. P.

M'Dowell, asbittant-surgeon, J. W.
Price, lieutenant A. JVlellis, J. O'Gil-

vie,esq. J. Mamahon,thehon. Edwin

Lindsay, lieutenant G Forsyth, lieu-

tenant J. Walker, lieutenant A. Ste-

wart, Mr. J. Dorset, Masters R. and
W. Ellis, A. Agnew, J, Campbell,
C. Wiwet; Migsej W. Wisset, and

Ann Jane Wilson; Captain Blodm-
field

; Lieutenant Cadenski, and T.
Ross.

Per the Asia. Mrs. Fancourt, Mrs.

Miller, Mrs. Dyce; Colonel George
Harcourt; Lieutenant-colonel Alex-

ander Dyce; Major A'Bryce; Capt.
the hon. E. Acheson, Captain C. Gor-

don, ( aptain Wilson, 19th L. D.

Henry Miller, E&q. Captain B. Dodd ;

Thomas ( haretic, Mr. J. Mather,
Mr. E. C. Ravenshaw; masters R. and.

J. Wallace, C. Fancourt, F.
Eley, A.

B. and A. Dyce, C. Buchan; MissC.
and M. Keating, Sandet Wallace,

and Amelia Fancourt
;

Lieutenant

Grove
; Major Dunkin, H S. Ly3, esq.

Per Bengal. Lieutenant F. Ansell, Lieu-

tenant Champion, Lieutenant Robert

Short, M Plenderleath, P. Button;

Major John Campbell.
Per Lord Eldon. Mrs. Boyd, and Child j

Mrs. M'Calman, and Child; Major
William Scott ; Captain Wm. Comyn;
Lieutenant John Boyd, Lieutenant

John Macnamara, Lieutenant D.
M'Calman ; Mr. George Carrington,
Mr. Thomas Scott, Mr. Wm. Wool-

abton; Miss C. F Gumming; masters

William Shearman, R. Woolaston,
andM Woolaston ; Captain Douglas ;

Lieutenant Fullarton, and R. Pollock.

Per Fortune. Mrs. Pattenson and

Child, Mrs. Fletcher; Charles Pat-

tenson ; Captain Joseph Fletcher
; Mr.

Joseph Lewis, Mr. Laurence Powell,
Mr. John Wedderly, Mr. Thoma
Kekewich, Mr. James Alexander

Mooley, Mr. Walter Stevens, Mr.
William Gatt, Mr. Joseph Battie;

Misses Frances Fletcher; M. A.

Thomas, masters Robert Fletcher,
John Aler, Van Rixtel Lewis, Jame*

Henry Lewis.

Per the Earl St. Vincent. Capt. Jones;

Richard Torlin, Esq. his lady and

family, Mrs. Gumm; Colonel Rey-
nolds; George Brown, Esq. Major G.

William; Colonel B. Whitelock.

Per Lord Nelson Captain Campbell}
Lieutenant Maclachlan, Atkins, Al-

len, Cupples and Seymour; Dr. Da-

vies; Captains M'Lean Vaandeleur,

Mr. Jones, Mr. Welland.

MARRIAGES,



BENGAL MARRIAGES.

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS, AND DEATHS.

BENGAL.

MARRIAGES.

MAY, 1804.

<)ii the 9th instant, Mr. Henry Webb,
to Mrs. Mary Momey ; on the 10th

instant Mr. Alexander Aidwell, to

Miss Helen Grant. Mr. Abraham

Baily, to Miss Elizabeth Shewen.
Mr. John Perroux, to Miss Sulana

Paniotty, by James Stewart, Esq.

judge and magistrate of the Benares

city court. Lieutenant William

Woollett, of the hon. company 12th

Native Infantry, to Miss Amelia Fin-

ney. Mr. Samuel Jones, to Miss

Philadelphia Leal. At Patna, George
Chester, Esq. of the civil service, to

Miss Butter.

JUNE.
William Braddon, Esq. of the hon.

company's civil service, to Miss Han-
nah Daniells. Mr. William Cheva-

lier, to Miss Betsey Derogario. Lieu-

tenant Edward Gwatkin, to Miss Eli-

zabeth Gascoigne, daughter of Capt.
G. of the 13th regiment Native In-

fantry. Captain George Harriott, of

the 12th regiment Native Infantry, to

Miss Eliza Harriott.

JULY.

Captain Harvey,
of H. M. 80th regt.

of foot, to the hon. Elizabeth Lake.

Captain D. Oliver, to Miss Elizabeth

Doussett. Mr. William Middleditch,
to Miss Mary Cross. Mr. Michael
Da Cruz, to Miss Mary Mendez.
Mr. John Becher, to Miss Frances

King. Colonel Andrew ( harron, of
the hon. company's service, to Miss

Margaret Ledlie. Thomas Spottis-

wood, Esq. to Miss Maria Allan.

Mr. Samuel Rostan, to Miss Valen-
tine Baptist. Mr. John Smith, of the

hon. company's Marine, to Miss Eli-

zabeth Johnson. Mr. Richard Ros-

coe, to Mrs. Mary Smith. Mr. An.

thony Briilin, to Mils Margaret Hart.

Mr, William Cready, to Miss Crump,
lotte M'Drnald. Mr. Daniel Crump,
to Miss iViaria Vare.

Lieutftjnt W. S. Heathcote, adjutant
to the 2d bat. 14th regt. Native In-

fantry, to Miss H. A. Armstrong.
Mr. Henry Cornelius, to Miss 1>.

Doucett. Mr. Samuel Arnold, to

Miss Harriett Munro. Mr. John

Martin, to Mrs Anna Gr^ntum,
Lieutenant H D. .Showers, 2d bat.

9th regiment Native Infantry, to Mrs.
Lumsdaine. Captain Thos. Howell.
of the Bombay ship Jehangeer, to

Mrs. Elizabeth Henderson. Mr.
Lewis Francis Pereira, to Mrs. Eliza-

beth Cecilia Brown

SFPTKMBER.
Lieutenant Collin Campbell, of H M.

67th regiment, to Miss Margaret Bul-
lock Lieutenant John Wilkie, of
the hon company's service, to Misi

Margaret Walker Lieutenant John

Algeo, of H. M 67th regt to Mist

Fauny Harrison Lieutenant Antho-

ny Dwyer, of H. M 25th Light
Dragoons, to Miss Arabella Potts.

Lieutenant John M*i abe, of H. M.
51st regiment, to Mrs. Mary Low-
cier. Mr. Castel Hard to Mifcs Lliza

Vass. Mr 'John Francis Chopin, to

MJss Eleanor Dunn Mr. James Ar-
duise, to Miss Caroline M'Cauly.
Mr. Robert Suther and, to Mrs Eli-

zabeth Higirii. George Wrixon,
Esq. assibtaiit-surgeou, in the hon.

company's service, to Miss Sarah
Herbert.

OCfOBRR.
Mr John Lethrop, to Miss Grace Elea-

nor Harrison. Mr. Charles or-

nish, to Miss Jane Dovt. Mr. Rich-

ard Cauty, to Miss Eleanor Dove. By
the
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the resident at Lucknow, Lieutenant

Georg-e Hunter, 2d bat. 1st N. R.. I.

to Mis Harriett Hawkins. Mr. T.

Steptoe, to Miss Ann Ruso Mr. F.

De Roz:o, to Miss Johnson. Capt.

Foggo, late of the Belle Packet, to

Miss Stewart. G. D. Guthne, Eq.
of the hon. company's civil service,

to Miss Barbara Dunbar, youngest
daughter of the late aptain Duabar,
of Westfield, Caithness. ( har es

Murray, Esq of the hon company's
civil service, to Miss Anna Amelia
j a&hwood. Mr. Thomas Adkins to

Mi'fi Elizabeth Pickett, Mr. William
Hitchcock, to Mis>s Lavinia Evilina

Smith. Mr. Adam Miller, to Miss
Elizabeth Moore. Mr. Francis Droze,
to !\ issDominga Corria. Mr James
Milton Jones, to Miss Catherine Gra-
ham.

N O V F M B E R .

jCaptain E. W. Butler, of the artillery,
to Mrs. H. ( hristie, widow ot Capt.
Christie. Mr Joseph Edmonds to

Mrs Mary Gall. Lieutenant Henry
Phillips, 1st bat. 26th regiment, to

Miss Eliza Henry Thomas Main-
warinc:, E&q. ot the hon. company's
ciyil service, to Miss Walker. Mr.
Thomas Cnpps, commander of the

ship Active, to Miss E. M 'Donald.

Lieutenant N. B Bromley, of the

Artillery, to Miss Ann
*

'organ. Mr.
W Collett, of th*J hon company's
Marine, to Viss Catherine Deko-
zario. Lieutenant Heniy Brotherson

Rawlins, to Miss M Fitzgerald
Lieutenant Thomas Demon, of the

hon. company's Maiine, to Mrs. Lc-

litia OH ounor. Mr James Kirkpa-
trick, to Miss Sarah Home. Mr.

Benjamin Bails, ot the hon. company's
Marine, to Miss Phillips Mr J P.

Gieene* to ^is Biown. Mr, John
Lewis Victual Lei &, to Mi;>s Rosa Anna
Scott. Captain Andiew Baiclay, to

Miss "ophia Kelly. Mi. David Tay-
lor, to Mrs Marga et Tillet. Mr.

Hugh Lyons, to Miss Maiy D'Ro-
a t io.

DECEMBER.
1M*' J- Jones, to Mrs. Carshmter.

Captain Matthews, of the Artillery,
to Miss Povoleri. Richard Barnes,

Esq to Miss Frances Hawes Lieu-

tenant irwiu Mailing, to Miss Jane

Mabele Alienby Fletcher. Mr. John

Boxborough, to Miss Susannah Caro-
lina Benedict.

JANUARY, 1807.

Mr. Jehn Brown, Indigo planter, to

Misi Elizabeth Laming John Walsh,

Esq. to Mrs Elizabeth Good- f ieu-

tenunt Young, his Majesty's* 33d re-

giment of toot, to iVrs. Cooper.
Lieutenant Wjlham bkeene, to Miss
E. E. Birch Charles Becher, Esq.
to \ji.sb Ci. Humfreys. i\ir. S Hoog-
land, to Mis* C Le ( lerc. Capt.iiu

Jeffrey Pieicy, of his Majesty's 53d

regiment, to Miss Frances Rand.

Captain Hugh Macintosh, to Miss
Nicholson, e dtst daughter of Wil-

liam Nicholson, Es.q. Soho-squarc,
London Mr. John Robertson, to

Mrs. Ann Tayloi. IVlr James Car-

roll, to MM Mary D'Rozauo. Mr.
Charles Pigott, to Miss TelSriana

B.ihjan. Air, Guilheixno Gil), - to

Miss Theodora Te^redo John Wen-
ston, of the JOth Native regiment, ta

Miss Mary Marsh?!!, second daugh-
ter of Colonel Dyson Marshall Mr.
John Smith, to Mrs. Elizabeth Gold-
iimth.

FEBRTMRV.
Mr William Eaton, lo Mrs Sarah Hipgs.
Mr. James Harrison, of the hon,

company's Marine, to Miss Elizabeth

Bowcien. Mr. James Dowling, to

Mrs. Anna Hodgson. Mr. Joseph

Stapieton, of the hon. company's
Marine, to Miss Theiesa Isaac. Mr.
M- D c

Rozario, to Miss Catherine

Fegredo Lieutenant W Picker&gill,
the 25th regiment Native

Infantry,
to

Miss E izabeth Wilford. ( flptam T.

Skene, to Miss Mary Anne EushncM.

^!r 1'homas Scott, to Miss Mary
Williams. Cornet Speler, to Miss
Louisa Grant. Lieutenant John Gale,
of the <Jfl bat. 12th Native Infantry,
to Miss Brandon.

MARCH.
Lieut -col Henry Gore Wade, of his

'

Majesty *s 25th I ight Dragoons, to

Miss Margaret Barlow . Mr. Patrick

Rfed, to \issAnn Barclay. Patrick

Maitland, Esq to Miss Ann Bateman.
Mr. E -

herfeu'rne, to Miss Maria

Carrapiatt. Mr. Gabriel Phillips, to

Miss Ann Kennedy. Mr. Sam. Le
Cierc, to Mws (. ordelia Faithful.

At Prince Wales's island, Mr. Jere-

miah
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jwiah Woolsey, to Miss Charlotte Pat-

ter. Lieut. Francis Grant, of the 2d
bat. 19th Native regiment, to Mrs.

Mary Sirrell. Lieut. William Ha-
milton,"of the hon. company's military
service, to Miss Charlotte Rosina

Hopkins. Mr. Andrew Munro, to

Miss Eliz. MacdonaW. E. Cornish

Esq to Miss Reyband. Mr. Thomas
E. Pitman, to Miss Mary Ann Lowe.
Francis Heciger, Enq to Miss Sarah
Frushard. Mr Charles Patterson to

Miss Ignasia D'Mallino. Mr. Francis

Fereira, to Miss Elizabeth Smith.
Lieut. R. G Stirling adjutant of the

7th regt. Native Cavalry, to Miss

Toone, daughter of lieutenant-colonel

Teone. Mr. William Cooke, of the

Pilot service, to Mrs. Tydd.

Greene. On the I st instant, aerjeant-

major Charles Leatham, to Miss
Joana Lavisore. Mr. D. Cazeneave,
to Miss Maria Lowder. Mr. John
Christian, to Miss P. L. Gar Cape.
James Young, of the hon. company'*
artillery, to Miss Jane F. Hurnfrey.
Joseph Barette, jun. e^q. to Miss Ro-
zalsa Barretto. William Scott, Esq.
to Miss Amelia Evans. Mr Thomas
Forth, to Miss Elizabeth Rosalia. Mr.
John Edward Hayes, to Miss Jane

Phillips. Mr. Thomas Mayor Bate-

man, to Mrs. Jane Gumming, Lieut.

G. W. Lay, of hit Majesty's 52nd

regt to Mrs. S. Gardiner. Mr. John

Taylor, t* Mrs. Eliza Purchase. R.
S. Douglas, Esq* to Mi** Catherine

White.

Mr. Henry Martindell, to Miss E.

BIRTHS.

MAT, 1806.

Mrs. Lackerstein, of a daughter. The

lady of Captain Dowell of a son. At

Futtyqhur, the lady of Caprain Goil-

dard Richards of a daughter". The

lady of Captain Robert Ellu, of a son

The lady of major O'Halloran, of a

son> The lady of Captain C. Sealy
of a son. Mrs. Carlow, of a daughter.
Mrs G. Adams of a son. Mrs R.
Smith of a son. The lady of Lieut. H.

H.Torriano,barrack-masterof Bellary,
of a daughter.

JUNE.
Of Daughters. Mrs. J. A. Williams,

the lady of Captain Thomas Scott, the

lady of D. Morrison, and the lady of

T. B. Birch

OfSons. Mrs. Masters, the lady of ad-

jutant W. C. Faithful, the lady of

Captain Christopher Wilson, and at

Moradabad,the lady of Lieut, H. W.
Wilkinson.

JULY.
Of Daughters. Mrs. Ahmutjvhe ladf

of Capt. E. Graham, the lady of s.

Kierulf, the lady of Major Bmtcnv,
Mrs. J Urquhart at Saint Helena, on
her way to Europe, the Udv of R.
Stuart, of the Bombay estahl-'shment,
the lady of Major Jacob Vaurennen,
and Mrs Phipps.

Of Sons. The lady of J. shakespear,
Esq. Mr*. W. Gunn

; Mrs. Gunn,
Mrs. Lewis Da Breo, and the lady of
Lieut. Leech.

AUGUST.
Of Daughters The lady of Captain
Wai Us, of his Majesty's i?4th Light
Dragoons, the lady of Lieutenant and

Adjutant Charles Fagan, Mrs. J. Law-
rence, the lady of lieut. W. P, Foley,
Mr, W. Ede, Mrs Gomes, the houo-
rable Mrs Brooke, the lady of Charles

Corfield, Esq. iurgeon of his Majesty's
76th regt.

Of
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Of Sons. The lady of George Udney,
Mrs H.-rman, Mrs. A. Stone ; Mrs.
R. Leslie, the widow of lieutenant

Mac Vitie, Mrs. H D. Cruz, Mrs. C.

M. Hollin^berry, the lady of Lieute-

nant Wight, the lady of C. Buller,

Esq and the lady of Lieut.-colonel

Wilson.

SEPTFMBER.
Of Daughters The lady of Charles

Pattcnion, Esq the lady of Captain
A. Duncan, Mrs. M. Lyons, the lady
of Lieut.-colonel Lewis Thomas, Mrs.
\Vm Hol.ingberry, the lady of John
Sandfoid, Ksq. Mrs. Lewis Canto-

pher, i\lrs. Fritz the lady pf W. Hun-
ter, Esq. Mrs. C*. DC Basta, and Mrs.
Wilson.

Of Sons Mrs. Talbot, the lady of

lieutenant Knott, the lady
of James

Robertson, esq Mrs E. M. Sandford,
Mrs. J Kddington, Mrs Hodgkinson,
the la,!y of John Hall, and the lady
of Alexander Forbes.

OCTOBER.
Of Daughters. The lady of William

Cowell, esq. the lady of W. E. Rees,
of twins; the lady of A. Madean,
Mrs J. Brown, and Mrs De Courcy,

Of Sons. Mrs Smith, Napier Sturt.

the lady of G. Abbott, esq. fljis.M L. Pmhorn, Mrs, Savi, the lady
of captain Moreil, and Mrs. Rowe.

NOVEMBFR.
Of Daughters Mrs. Richard Foley,

the lady of lieutenant James Robert-

son, of the engineers ; the lady of

C. P. Ricketts, esq. the lady of J.

Walker, Mrs. Waiter Smyth, the

lady of W. Hart, Mrs. Frances Vrig-
non, and the lady of lieutenant-col.

J F. Mcisulback.
Of Sons The lady of the late captain

J Grant, the lady of Edward Stret-

tcll, the lady of R. C. Plowden, Mrs.
J. F. Bacon, the lady of Stephen Lau-

primaudave; the lady of captain
Lamb, the la.iy

of C. C. Master, eq.
Mrs. C'asoio

> Mrs. Sarah Dyce, the

lady of captaia Hogg, and the lady
of Richard Turner, esq.

DECEMBER.
Of Daughters. The lady of James

Law, esq. the lady of William Rus-

sell, eiq. Mrs. W. C. Finch, Mrs.
J. Corndius,thelady of E.Erightman,

esq. the lady of colonel Blair, tlia

lady of Hugh Spottiswood, esq th

Jady of Leith Alexander Davidson,
esq. and Mrs Timothy Perier..

Of Sons. The lady of Henry Young,
esq assistant-surgeon, the lady of R.
Davies, esq. assistant-surgeon ; the

lady of R. Templeton, esq. Mrs.
Tavaris, the Jady of Rich. Turner,
esq. the lady of Moratean Chater
Moratean, the lady of George Raven-
scroft, esq Mrs. Burney of a son, the

lady of Thomas Parr, esq. the lady of
N B Edmonstone, esq Mrs. Dally,
the lady of lieutenant George F.

Hughes, the lady ot captain Gibbs,
the lady of major Walker, and Mrs.
A. Pinto.

JANUARV, 1807.

Of Daughters. Mrs. D. Ross, the lady
ot Lieut James Alexander, Mrs. Ju-

dah, Mrs. Stamsburv, the lady of R.

Downie, Esq. and the lady of Colin

Shakespeare.
Of Sons. The lady of Simon Ewart,

Esq the lady of Captain Anthony
Greene, Mrs. G Hornett, the lady of
John French, esq the lady, of James

Wemys, Esq. Mrs. Houston of a

FEBRUARY.
Of Daughters. The lady of R. H. Rat-

tray, Esq. the lady of Lieut. Duncan
Macleon, of the engineers, the lady of

Thomas Yeld, Esq. &nd Mrs. A.
Bruce.

Of Sons The relict of the late T.
Boileau, Esq. the lady of Lieutenant
J. Anderson, and Mrs. R. B Lloyd.

MARCH.
Of Daughters. The

lady
of Lieutenant

Woolett,the lady of Lieutenant Innes,
the lady of W. Dring, Esq. M r - G-

Rye, Mrs,. Huttleman, antf the lady of

Capt. Mason.
Of Sons The lady of Geo. Tyler, Esq.

Mrs. Chater, Mrs. I. Irvine, Mrs. S.

Jones, the lady pf John Harvey, Esq.
Mrs. Samuel Greenway, and Mrs. I).

Bruce.

APRI&.

Of Daughters. The lady of R. C,

Birch, Esq. the lady of Captain Jas.

Scott, Mrs Smith, and the lady of

Theophilus J. Metcalfe, Esq.
Of Sons The lady of Col. Richardspn,

and Mrs. Wilson.

DEATHS.



BENGAL DEATHS.

DEATHS.

MAY 1806'.

JLawrence Gall, Esq. assessor of houses
in Calcutta } and late a major in the

Bengal army. Mrs Elizabeth Kirk-

patrick. Mr*. Ursula Herred. Mr.
William Heury Pritchard. Christo-

pher Roberts Esq one of the judges
of the court of appeal of the city of

Dacca. Lieut -col. Robert Wether-

stone, of the 1st. bat 16th regiment
Bengal infantry. Mrs. A M. Hal-

lingberry, relict of the late Mr Tho-
mas Hollingberry. Alexander Car-

negie, Esq head surgeon at Cawn-

pore.

J
V N E .

^Irs. Mary D*Couto. Mr. John Robin-
son Mrs. Christian! Berg, aged 101

years, $ months, and 16
days. Capt,

Robert Airth. On boaid the ship

iPhillip Dundas,at sea, Mr J. Elly,of
the hon. company's marine, Captain
Charlton. Thomas Boileau, Esq.

Attorney af law, much and deservedly

regretted. Mr. Owen Davis. Lieut.

J. Corry. Lieut.-colonel Leonard

Simpson, a good officer and a sin-

cere friend. Mr. Donald M'Kea-
zie.

JULY.
Lieut. William Durner. At Delhi, Ba-

hadar Sing, rajah
of JJallum Ghur.

Major G. Phillips. Lieut. William

Staig. Lieut. James Brown Mr. J.

William Fulford. George Boyd, Esq.
Mr, George Craig. Mr, George Fer-

guson, Painter. Mr. C. Mangeon.
JJeut. Geo Bannerman. On Board
the Jane, Duchess of Gordon, Mr.
Blagrave, cadet.

AUGUST.
Cornet John Frazer. The lady ofJames
Law, Esq. of the civil service. Mr.
Andrew Macintosh. Mr. Benjamin
Wilier Springthrop, late chief officer

of the Ann. Mrs. Lloyd. E. P.
Kinloch, esq. Master R. Hewing,

eldest ion of Col. Hessing. Mr.
Wright, cooper. On board the hon.

company's ship, Benaley, Lieutenant
Josh. Watt* *( the ISth regt. Native

Infantry. Mr. Henry Cooper. The

lady
of Captain Kirk of h s Majesty

*

17th regt Major-general J. Smith,
of H. M. Isti regiment of foot, a gene-
ral on the staff of this presidency,
and commanding the army in the
field. Captain John Hickland, Cap-
tain William Winch. Mr. J. Jones.

Lieut. Owen. St. George M'Dermott.
At sea, on board the Jane, Duchess of

Gordon, Francis Maxwell, Esq. as-

sistant surgeon.

SEPTEMBEP.
Andrew Stevens, esq. surgeon, univer-

sally regretted, Mr. W. Sarrell. W.
Roe, Esq. assistant surgeon at Dinna-

pore. Lieut J. Qodfrey. Luis Barret,

Esq. aged 62, one ot the most re-

spectable and opulent Portuguese mer-
chants in this settlement. Lieutenant
H. Arbuthnot. Mr. James Salter.

Lieut. Edward Durham Hall. Lieut.

*homas Goodall. James Cock, Esq.
At Cawnpore, Mr. John Hunter,
merchant, f Tmerly a purser of one
of the hon company's ships,

and late

a lieutenant of his Majesty's 76th

regt. Captain S. White. Mr. Tho-
mas Caulfield. Mr. Peter Lieut, an

up country trader. Mr. W. Caird, of

Calcutta. Lieut. William Cooper, of
his Majesty's 33d regt. Jas. Murray,
Esq. late major in the service of Hol-

Jcar. Miss Mary WeWon. Mrs.
Scott. Captain W. Gamble, of H. M.
67th regt. Ensign J. G. Napier.
Springai Jones, Esq. assistant sur-

geon.

OCTOBER. *

Mr. Ludivig Jacobi. Mrs. Murcado,
aged 83 years. On board the ship
Varunaa, at sea, Captain Dennison, of
that ship, his wife, and an infant.

Captain W. H. B. Hewmaa of H. M.
22d
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22d regt. of foot ; he has left a widow
and three children Mr. Kethengham,
Purser of hi Majesty's thip, Albion.

Captain Charles Strand. G. Wrixon,

Esq assistant surgeon. Ensign Jcsiah

Dale, of his Majesty's 80th foot. J.

Stapleton, Esq. Miss Maiia Elizabeth

Stubenvoll. Mrs Perry The infant

son of Lieutenant-colonel Wilson.

Miss Emily Ann Parr. Capt Thos.

Megson. Captain Grant, late com-

mander of the Marquis Weliesley.

NOVEMBER.
James Lockhart, Esq. Alexander Allar-

dice, Esq aged 50. Adjutant John

Johnstone, of the Native Militia.

Maria Antoinette Delaleu Gatt'reau.

the lady of the lion. P Dundas, go-
vernor of Prince of Wale^'s Island.

Mrs. Elizabeth Laurence. Mr. G.

Randall, carpenter. Lieutenant G.

Payne of the artillery. Captain D.
' B. Lindsay. M ijor

Denis Maurice

Falv<*y. ftenry Lynish,Esq. ctroner

of Calcutta. Lieut. W. Cole Bower,
of his Majesty's 17th regt. Mrs The-

resa George Mr. William Ewin.

Mrs W H Deverell. Captain W H.

Royle. H. J. Boutflower, Esq. senior

Assistant surgeon on this establish-

ment Mr Jacques Fleury, sincerely
*e ^retted. The lady of Captain T.

Sydenham, B itih resident at Hydera-
bad. Mra . Saiali Crabb.

DECEMBER,

Captain J. C. Ramsay, of the honourable

company's marine. Ross More, Ivq.

aeMBUnt silicon Mr. Chas. Lewis

Madee. Mr James Whittamore.

CaptaMi lieutenant Edward Faithful.
,

Capt*ui R. Haniett, formerly in the

service oi-'Dowlut Rao Scindtvdi Mr.
Robeit White. Captain Thompson.
Mrs Maria Lchaud. Mr. Gtotge
Waller. Capt C. Gale.

JANUARY, 1807.
\

Mr. William Howe, mariner. Mr. w.

Hooper, William Rollings, Esq. G.

Abre, Esq. surgeon. W. Townsend
Jones, Esq. Mrs. A. Brix. Ensign
Thorn -is Greening. The lady uf

Captiin P Blair. Captain John

Knox, of his Majesty's 3.Sd regt. Mr.
Peter Maguire, an indigo planter.
Mrs. Mary Atkinson, Mr. J. Fne-
lon, carpenter.

FV.RRIIARY.
James Frushard, Esq. Captain Gill.

Lieu enant Eccles Flissell Mr. Charles

Holland Mrs. Mary Hall. Killed,
while gallantly leading on his men at

Fort Chumar, January 29th, Lieute-

nant Alexander Macqueen, of the 2d
bat. 1st Native regiment, most deser-

vedly regretted by all his brother

officers. Lieutenant McGregor of his

Majesty *s 17th regiment was also

kil'ed on the same day, while storm-

ing.

MARCH.
Mr. Jf.hn Culloden Mr. Thomas
Thompson. Samuel Hodgson, Esq.
M-. John Barot. Mrs. Ritta GrierF. -

Lieut .-col. Charles Briet/cke. Mr. Do-

mingo Ribello. Major Robert Mor-
ris Bagshaw. Mrs Rita Ward. Mrs.
Muffin. Mr. Edwaid Mulhns, senior.

Lieut. C. Hawes.

APR ir,.

Mr. William Grant of the ship Jessey.
Lieut. Charles Bartholomew. Mrs.
Amelia Wooliet. Mr. Anne Hunte-
man. Mrs. Anna Cardoza, aged 74

years. Miss Helena Mnanda. Mr.
Joseph H'rris. Captain R. Cla;kson,
John Doyle, Esq. late 01 Madras, on

hjs way to ( hma for the recoveiy of
his health Ensign Geo ge Walpole.
R F. Anster, Esq. Harry Taylor,
Esq Mr. F-edcnck Heckbum. Mr>.

Peligae Andrews, aged 60yeajf.

MADRAS



MADRAS MARRIAGES.

MADRAS.

MARRIAGES.

MA7, 1806.

W. Browne, esq. assistant-surgeon of

his majesty's SOrh legiment, to Miss
Griffin Charles Haiwood Higt*m-
son, esq* of the honourable com

pany's civil service, to Mi^-e Frances

Westcott aptain Patrick George
Blair, ro Miss Jane Baillie. Aiexm-
der Wilsow, esq to Miss Cracroft.

Major I3ober' Bruce, to Miss ToufF-
rcville George <Eolman,esq. to Miss
Owen.

JUNE.

Henry Hawes Harrington, esq. to Miss
Martha Nicholls.

JULY.

Captain Brown, of his majesty's 59th

regiment, to Miss Aylraer. Peter

Read Talelet, c&q. to Miss Caroline

Wahab, daughter of colonel Wahab.

AUGUST.
Mr Robert William, to Miss M. Brown-

ker.

SEPTEMBER.

Major P. Richardson, of the 2d regi-

ment, native infantry, to Miss Elittk

Saunders, daughter of lady MarthF
Saunders, of Dublin, and mccc to the

late earl of Aldborough. Alexander

Woodcock, esq. to Miss Mary M'Cor-
mick. Captain E. Lockyer, of his

imjesty's 19th foot, to Miss Daly.
Lieutenant W. Jones, to Mrs. Fitz-

gerald.

OCTOBER.
Lieutenant J. Wilson, to Miss Ade-

laide Somerset Captain W. Black-

burn, resident to his excellency, the

rajah of Tanjore, to Miss M. A.

Llewellyn. John Oldham, esq to

Mrs. de la Fontaine, widow of the

late doctor de la Fontaine. Captain
p A. Mant to Miss Martin.

NOVEMBER.
Sir Thomas A. Strange, knight, chief

jimice of the huprone court of judi-
cature, f' Fv'ihs LOUISA Burroughs,

you gt'-t iHunfter ot Sir vVilliam

Bui roughs, >art C.i/tain
r
l Uomat

Cosmo Gordon, to f "iss iS'^rgaret
MacJc. y. John Byng, esq. judge of

Ganter, to IVuss Ma) i.e.

DECEMBER.
William Light, esq. attorney of the

sup i cine court of Vadras, to Mis*
\V;> r ters, James Dalzici esq snigeon
to his majesty's naval hosp'.tal, to

Mist Simpson. Captain P. D. Maret,
to Miss I'oi bes.

JANUARY, 1807.

Charles March, esq. advocate of the

supreme court ot judicutuie, and

acting advocate-general, to Miss Mary
Hare Lewi n, daughter of Thomas
Lcwm, esq. of Ridgeway house,

Hampshire.

FERR r \R Y.

Lieutenant George iilacker, to Miss
Ann Sloane. Louib Gibson, esq to

Miss Caroline Layard. Lieutenant
P Knot, to VMS Charlotte Grant.
The honourable L. G. Murray, col-

lector of Madias, to Mrs Thursby.
Luke Hautviile, esq. to Miss Floyer.

MARCH.
Mr. P. J. Faure, to Miss Adelle Lubuc,

second daughter ot the late general
Lubuc. Captain Thomas H S Con-

way, to Miss Oliver, daughter of
colonel James Oliver. Mr J. W.
Pepper, to Miss Nancy Tuiloh.

APRIL.

Lieutenant.colonel Chalmers, to Mrs.

Grenier, widow of the late Chevalier

de Greiiier de Fonclare.

BIRTHS.
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BIRTHS.

MAY, 1806.

Of Sons, At sea, the lady of captain
James Brooke, of the artiflery. The

lady of captain Whitney, of twins.

Mrs. Britain, the lady of captain
Peche. The lady of John Reid, esq.
second judge of the southern district.

JUNE.
The lady of lieutenant-colonel Aldwcll

Taylor, of a daughter.

JULT.
Of Daughters. The lady of Alexander
M'Kenzie. The lady of John Un-
derwood, esq. The lady of captain
Gibbert Waugh. The lady of Henry
Brown, esq.

Of Sons. The lady of Thomas Chris-

tie, esq. medical superintendant gene-
ral. The lady of captain de Morgan.

OCTOBER.
Of daughters. The lady of major

Paul Bose. The lady of major-gen
Fuller.

NOVEMBER.
The lady of Edward Campbell, of a

ton. The lady of captain Johnstune,
f the royal navy, of a daughter.

DECEMBER.
The

lady
of the Reverend Doctor Kerr,

priocipal chaplain, of a son.

JANUARY, 1807.
Of Sons. The lady ofW. Montgomery,

esq. of his majesty's Ceylon civil

service. The lady of captain Car-

grave, of the engineers.

FEBRUARY.
Of Daughters. The lady of R. Keat-

ing, esq. The lady of Alexander
Falconer, esq.

MARCH.
Of Sons. The lady of William Hors-

inan, esq. M. D. of a son. The
lady of Frederick Reeves, esq.

Of Daughters. -The lady of G. M.
Baboom, esq. The lady of major
k. Brice.

APRIL.
The lady of the Rev.Marmaduke Thom-

son, of a son.

Of Daughters. The lady of H. H.
Harrington. The lady of P. R.
Cazalet. The lady of Samuel Dyr,
esq.

DEATHS.

JUNE, 1806.

Mrt. Ward, relict of lieutenant-colonel

Ward. Mr. D. Young, Alexander
L. Mackonochie, esq. of the medical

establishment, and member of the

commission of survey.

JULT,
Lieutenant John William Maclean, of

his majesty's 3d Ceylon regiment.

AUGUST.
W.Erskine Campbell,esq. of his majesty's

civil service.

SEPTEMBER.
Major Birch, of his majesty's 66th regi-

mtnt; major Thomas Coghlan, of

the 19tfc regiment native infantry*
Mrs. Robbins, lady of captain Robins,
pf fiis majesty's 69th regiment.

OCTOBER.
Mr. Whittington, of the honourable

company's civil service; lieutenant

Harrington ; captain-lieutenant John

Mackay, lieutenant Joseph Chilling-
worth. The lady of major John Sin-

clair, bart.

NOVEMBER.
Mr. John Calder, lieutenant Harvey,
George Hill, captain Patrick Grant.

DECEMBER.
Mrs. ElUabetk Anderson, JohnSpen-



BOMBAY MARRIAGES.

cr, esq. principal judge of circuit,

and appeal for the district of Baroach.

JANUARY, 1807.

Mathews Vauder Spar, aged 76 years.
Thomas Wissett, esq. deputy com-
mercial resident at Ganjam, Lieut.

Denton. C'aptain Reynolds, of his

majesty's 3d ( cylon regt. Lieut.

( hamley, of his majesty's 53d regt.
The lady of lieut. Wm. Jones.

FEBRUARY.

eorge Ballman, e*q. Lieut. Charlei

Rist, of his majesty's 12th regt. Mr.
Asher, cadet of a bilious fever. Mr.

Henry William Ramsay, assistant-

surgeon.

MARCH.

Captain John Knor, of his majesty's
23d regt. The Udy of Dr. Henry
Harris.

Lieut.-col. Cullen, captain in his ma-

jesty's 94th regt. of an apoplexy.

BOMBAY.

MARRIAGES.

MAT, 1806.

John William, esq. to Miss Anne Sand*

with. Captain Salmon, of the Hon.

Company's ship, Calcutta, to Miss

Salmon. Lieut. C. W. Yates, to Miss
Shute. Lieut. Hadvvin, to Miss

Maria Overez.

JUNE.
Lieutenant Thomas M'Lean, to Miss

Elizabeth Hovendon. Robert Ben-

jamin Perrin, esq. surgeon, to Miss
Charlotte

Sajplin.

JULY.

Major-general Richard Jones, to Miss
Williamson. John Morrison, esq.
to Miss Sandwith.

AUGUST.
Lieutenant-colonel Orrisck, to Mrs. Ste-

phenson.

OCTOBER.
Lifcut. John Bateman Lorimer, to Mia
Anne Catherine Houghton. Major
William Young, to Miss Lucy Fre-

derick.

fcECEMBER.
George Alexander Davie Dyce, esq,

late volunteer in Lord Lake's army,
to Miss Renard, grand-daughter of
her highness the Begum Somroo.

Captain E, Watkins, of his majesty's
15th regt. to Miss White. Francis

Cruso, esq. surgeon, to Mrs. G$u-
mont.

JANUARY, 1807.

Mr. James Gumin, chief officer of the

Hon. Company's ship, Earl St. Vin- -

cent, to Miss Bell Mack.

MARCH.
Henry Whitcombe, csq. to Miss Louisa

Brooksbank.
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BIRTHS.

MAT, 1806.

Of Daughters. The lady of James
Hci iot, Eoq The lady of Charles

Weot, sq ; the lady of J. M. B.

Alnys, Esq of a son.

JUNE.

Of a Daughter - The lady of Billing-
ton Lottie, Esq.

Of Sous. The lady of W, T. Mony,
esq. bupenntendant of the marine ;

the lady of captain Ayre; the lady
of John Leckie, es>q.

JULY.

The lady of John Elphinstone, esq. of

a daughter.

AUGUST.

Mrs. Wilson, of * daughter.

SEPTEMBER,

The lady of captain Goodfcllow, of a

daughter. The
l.idy

of licircnant

Gowan, of twins, a hoy and girl.
The lady of captain Falloii, ot a
ton.

OCTOBER.
The lady of the Hon Philip Dundns

of a son. The lady of Samuel Bour-

chier, esq. of a daughter.

NOVEMBER.
Of Daughters. The lady of lieutenant

Thatcher. The lady of lieutenant

Maquarrie. .The lady of captain
Tucker. The lady of lieutenant

Fruin. The lady of captain A.

Mogg, of a sou.

D E c F M n r R .

The lady of John Dickens, esq. of a

son. The lady of c.vptain Hodges,
of the bhip Thomas Henchman, of a

daughter.
*

JANUARY, 1807.

The lady of lieutenant G. H. Ally, of

a daughter.
Of SonsThe lady of John Williams,

esq The lady of Sir James M'Imosh.
The lady of Lieutenant Oabsan. The

lady of Augustus William Handley,
esq.

APRIL.

The lady of general Jones, of a

daughter.

DEATHS.

MAY, 1806.

Mr. Edward Bogley Captain Prater,
of his majesty's 56th re

r
t. William

Moir, esq 'vl. D. president of the

Medical Board Captain John

Smith, of his majesty's 56th regt.

J U K F .

Mr. Thomas Layon.

JULY.
Th lady of William Steadman, esq.

AUGUST.
Mr. Gabriel Alvaras.

Wilson, free-mariner.

Mr. William

son, ree-marner. J. Grisdale,

esq. surgeon of the th regt. Native

Iniantry.

TEMBER.
Mr. William Rowland Wake. Captain

Broomhall. Lieut. William Wasdcii,
of his majesty's 77th regiment. The
lady of Thomas Robinson, esq. of

the Bombay medical establishment*
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At the house of William Crawford,
esq. the lady of John Mil ford Rees,

csq. of the Bengal civil establishment.

James M'Kenzie, esq. garrison-sur-

geon at Surat. Captain Richard

Brown, of the 77th regt.

OCTOBER.
Captain J. Maughan, of the country

service. The daughter of lieut.-

col. Archibald Spens. Mr. Walter

Batwell, formerly a lieutenant in

the Hon. company's service, leaving
a wife and three children, totally

unprovided for. Philip Manning-
ton, esq late pay-master, and second
assistant to the lieutenant-governor,
and son of- the former superinten-

1

dant.

NOVEMBER.
Captain Humphrey Humphreys. Mr.

Savage.

* D E C EMBER.
Thomas Percy Sturrock, esq. The

Jady of lieutenant Schuylcr, of hi*

majesty's 84th regt. Lieut. James
Stewart. Lieutenant Alexander Wat-
son. Mr. Thomas Qninn, late sur-

geon of his majesty's ship Blenheim,
John Dunlop, esq. chief officer of
the ship Tartar. Archibald Little,

esq. surgeon on this establishment.

Ensign William Waddingtoa.

JANUARY, 1807.

Ensign Cook, Mr. Assistant-surgeon, ^.
F.Gail.

FEBRUARY.
George Ballman, esq. of the civil esta-

blishment. Lieut. Charles Rist, of
his, majesty's 12th regt. Mrs. Kold-
hoflT, Henry William Ramsay, esq,

surgeon on the Madras establish-

ment.

MARCH.

Captain John Proctor, of the Hon.

Company's marine. Lieutenant John
Gibson. The lady of major M'Nab.

Captain P.O. Fraser, of his majesty**
28th legt. Mr. Leonard Jaques.
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answer the demands, I could not become

lesporisible ; accordingly Jye SookK

Roy has been directed to prepare a

statement of the condition- of the country

with respect to its resources. He pro-

mises to prepare it in fifteen days, and

is actually employed upon it j you shall

be informed when it is ready, and you
can then come and inspect it, and in

concert devise resources tor the additional

demands according to the actual assets,

and I will act accordingly* Several

points in my letter upon this subject

remain yet unanswered ; at your leisure

I beg you will relieve the solicitude of

my mind by a particular reply to each ;

after receiving which, and after you shall

have inspected the statement of the

country, whatever you may advise and

suggest, and, upon due examination and

deliberation, may be agreed to by me,
shall be observed without the slightest

deviation.

Enclosed is a memorandum of the

points in my letter remaining unanswered.

Points requiring replies, contained

in a letter from his excellency, dated

2nd Jcmaudy oossaunee 1215.
i. Formerly m the j>lan proposed

for the reform of the military, it was

written thu "
the resources for the

expence of the new troops would be

found in the reduction of those of hit

excellency." Although the resources

for the payment of the new British troops

weie not found in the reduction of those

of the sircar, yet out of regard to the

wishes and doiie of the most noble

Marquis Wclleslcy, and to your advice,

the expcnce of the new troops arrived at

Sultanpore, rognher with A,OOO rupee*

per mensem ; the expcnce of the artillery

attached to them ; the cxpcncei also of

A *

Enclosure in a letter from the resident at

Luckiiow, to

dated

Received
Translation of a letter from his excel-

lency the nabob vizier to the resident,

dated 29th Jcmaudy oossaunee isi.
I have received your letter, notifying

the arrival of a regimant of cavalry
within my territories the end of October.

The fact is this, I am under every
circumstance anxious to act in conformity
to the dcsirr and wish of the most noble

marquis Wellcsley, and my mind is

constantly employed in devising the

means of so doing, without the least

deviation from his lordship's pleasure.
From a careful regard to this very prin-

ciple I formerly wrote to you, that

sometimes exigencies occurred at a time

when they were least expected; and

accordingly upon the present occasion so

it has happened. It is not more than

three days since the necessity occurred

for requiring payment both of the usual

subsidy and of the charges of the new

troops, and you accordingly applied for

the same. You have now made a

demand of a lack and forty thousand

rupees, balance of the amount allotted

for the repairs of the fort of Allahabad.

The state of the collections of the

country ij.not unknown to you; you
know, with what difficulties and exertions

they are realized; and hence i frequently
feet i great degree of solicitude and

apprehension knowing that occasions of

exigency oftc^ suddenly present them,

selves, lest if I skould fail at a season

of exigency in making the necessary

provision, my responsibility should be

impeached; I therefore wrote to you,
that until I waj secure gf reiourco to

Vol.9- f
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the battalion arrived from Allahabad,
ad of two battalions arrived from

Hyderabad, were allowed to be placed to

the debit of the sircar. Now that you
write to have the charges of other new

troops, which you wish to introduce,

added 10 the debit of the state, when
the reduction of the military has not

yet supplied
resources for the payment of

the charges of the former new troops,
how can I take upon myself to defray the

charges of these new troops without

subjecting the sircar to the imputation of

a breach of faith ?

fi. When it was first proposed to

disband the half of the cavalry what
discontent and disappointment prevailed

among the rassdlahs, to a degree that

induced them to proceed to violence.

Now that it is proposed to disband the

whole of the cavalry, only consider,
when the aumils showed so much

opposition to the disbandment of half

the tavalry, what opposition will they
not make to the reduction of the whole ?

Nay, they will make a plea of the want

of sufficient controul, and consequent
disorder, in the country, and fail in the

payment of their rents.

3. Owing to the former and present
reductions a large body of men will be

deprived of their subsistence, and wander
over the country What will be the

end and consequence of this ?

4. Let assets be pointed out and fixed

once for all, for the realization of what
it is intended to demand, so that hence-

forward all cause of anxiety upon that

head ^may be removed for ever, and no

question of increase, nor any altercation

upon the subject ever after arise, for

these repeated altercations are productive
of anxiety and vexation.

5. In the time of the late nabob
A.soph ul Dowlah the amount of the

kists was four lacks sixty-two thousand

eight hundred and thirty three rupees,
the delay and the importunity that

constantly occurred in obtaining payment
of that amount need not be told. In

my time the increase that has been made
to the kist is well known to you ; you
have likewise, no doubt, heard what

heavy additional expences I was subjected
to, exclusively of the kists, on account of

donations, &c. and the augmentation of

p nsions and jaghires of various persons.
To answer all these heavy demands upon
rne is very difficult ; I am constantly in

fear and apprehension, lest on account of
the want of resources to supply all these

heavy expences an/ delay should occur

in the liquidation of ihe kists, and ray

good faith be consequently impeached.
With regard to what you wrote,

advising me to refrain from lavishing

money upon low people, I consider it as

a mart ot your friendship ; but how can
I take upon me to discharge all these

heavy demands unless adequate resources

are aevised for the purpose.
A true Translation.

(Signed) N. B EDMONSTONE,
Per. TJ. to the Government.

To the Vizier.

5th of Rujeb, 23d November, 1800.
1. I have been honoured with your

excellency's letter of ecjth of Jum-
maudee ul Sannee, with its enclosure,
and should have replied to it before, but
was pi evented by want of leisure to enter

so fully into every part of it as I wished.

2. The professions which your excel-

lency makes of undeviating ana implicit
attention to the recommendation of lord

Wellesley I have the most perfect re-

liance in, because they must be founded
on a conviction in your excellency's

mind, that they originated in, and are

dictated solely by a regard for your
excellency's happiness, for the improve-
ment and prosperity of your excellency's

government, and for the immediate and

permanent security of your dominions

against all contingencies.

3. Although when I applied to your
excellency for the payment of the kist,

and for the money on account of the

additional troops, it had been due some

days, yet, considering the punctuality
which marks your excellency's payments,
I should not then have troubled you
had it not been for the heavy demands
on the treasury in consequence of the

relief of the troops. The balance on
account of the Allahabad fortifications,

your excellency knows, was due nine

months ago: but adverting to the

extraordinary expences your excellency
was exposed to in the payment of the

arrears due to the troops disbanding, and
riot having immediate occasion for the

money, I suffered it to remain, and only
now called for it because the exigencies
of the company's government required
this resource.

4. Your excellency observes, that

the difficulty with which the collections

are made is no secret, as well as that they
are not effected without much exertion

and expedients* and that on this account

apprehensions are frequently excited in

your excellency's breast, lest in a time
f
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<ff emergency the resources of your
excellency, not keeping pace with that

emergency, some imputation may fall on

your excellency, and that until your
excellency could be satisfied of the

adequacy of the funds, you could qot
take the responsibility upon yourself.

5. This observation of your excel*

lency comprehends two propositions,
which I shall separately replv to ; the

first p^rt, namely, the difficulty of

realizing the collections, mi^ht lead to a

lon^;
dissertation upon the civil adminis-

tration of y<Sur excellency's government ;

I shall, howevei, at present satisfy myself
with an obseivanon, that not only
difficulties are experienced with some of

the. old aumils, but that veiy settlement

with new aumils is concluded for a

diminished jumma. This defalcation

of your excellency's revenue is indeed

as abundant a c<*use for alarm as an indis-

putable proof of errors in some parts
of the administration, since, by the

blessing of God, your excellency's
dominions have been visited with no
calamities of seasons, and, through the

terror of the English troops, have been
free from the ravages of war. It is true

that the evils did not commence in your

excellency's time, but are the growth of

many years ; it is equally true that they
are not to be remedied in an instant; but

if instead of being diminished since your
excellency's accession they are increased,

I know not how your excellency's
servants can acquit themselves of blame j

and unless a different system be pursued,
not only your excellency may apprehend
the failure of icsources to discharge the

company's kist, and the expences of the

new troops, but the English government
be impressed with similar fears.

The other proposition arising out of

your excellency's observation is, that

your excellency cannot take upon
yourself the responsibility of meeting
emergencies; which I conclude means
that your excellency cannot provide
funds for the additional troops. The
letters to your excellency from loid

Wellesley, of the ^th November, 1/Q9,
and of the pih February, 1800, so fuijy

establish the right of the company to

augment their forces within you* excellen-

cy's dominions, to whatever extent the

British government in India may judge
requisite to the permanent security of
the common interests, and also the

obligation by which your excellency it

to defray the cxpcnce of any

+ A

force which the British government shall

deem
necessary

for the effective protection
of your excellency's dominions, that it is

only necessary now to devise some J>larl

which shall give perfect satisfaction to

the British government respecting the

payment of those troops.
In conformity to your excellency's

desire 1 once attended at the palace for the

purpose* of concerting with you the
means of providing funds for the addi-

tional troops; and whenever the papers,

preparing by Jee Sook Roy, shall be

ready, I shall again, with the greatest

pleasure, give my attendance, and your
excellency may rely on receiving my
utmost assistance and candid advice; and

having no other motive in view- than
the mteiests and advantage of the two

states, your excellency may be assured

that the counsel which on this and on

every other occasion I offer, is dictated by
the unbiassedJudgment and understan-

ding which God has been pleased to

bestow upon me.
True Copy.

(Signed) W. SCOTT.

Answers to the five propositions in *

separate paper originally contained in a

letter dated the 2nd Jummadee ut

Sannee.

The necessity of augmenting the

English trooptfm these dominions having
been as clearly proved by a variety oT

facts as the right of doing so to the

extent which the government, in India

should think proper, for the permanent
defence of these dominions against all

enemies, is established by the treaty, as

well as the obligation of your excellency
to defray the expences of them ; lord

Wellesley, in his letter to your excel-

lency of the ^th November, through
every part of it inculcates the necessity
of carrying that measure into effect as

speedily as possible.
His lordship also apprized your excel*

ency in that letter of his determination

to make an immediate augmentation, and

added, that though he could not imme-

diately furnish the full number of additi-

onal troops which are necessary to the*

effectual security of your excellency"*

dominions, yet he was so deeply
impressed with the necessity of carrying
the measure into effect as speedily aa

possible, that your excellency might rely
on his lordship's making every practicable

exertion to complete the proposed force

at so early a period of time as should
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place your excellency's country beyond
the reach of surprise either from foreign
or domestic enemies
The plain inference from this infor-

mation is, that his LorcUhip, (hough

Fully impressed with the necessity of
an augmentation to the full extent pro-

pesed, sent at first only a part, because

a part only was.ihui disposable, and not

that the delay in introducing the renwin-

der hid any connection with the dis-

nwsion of your own troops.

. It was. it is true, supposed that your

excellency would be enabled to defray
the experice of die additional troops by
Che dismission of the greatest part oi your
own, and it was my hope that great pro-

gress might have been made in the dismis-

sions before ihe icmjindcr of the pro-

posed augmentation should arrive in these

dominions, and I cannot but add th.it

jeductions to a far greater extent than have

taken place might long ago have been

accomplished had jour excellency cor-

dially joined with me in giving execu-

tion to the plans piopuscri*
Answer ed. The dissatisfaction of

the Rjssallahs at the orders ior the di&-

mission of half the horsemen, and the

resistance of some of them to the mea-

sure, instead ot being brought foiward

as an argument against the dismission

of the whole, ought to fog conudeied
as an additional motive for it, since it is

an additional proof of their insolence

*nd disobedience-. The inutility of the

horsemen in their present state being

universally confessed bf the Autmls,
the dismission of them cannot, with any
reason, be pleaded as an excuse for the fai-

lure of their collections; on the contiaiy,
es a plan which I submitted to your excel-

lency would furnish them wuh useful,

effective, and obedient men, instead of

disaffected, disorderly,
and fictitious men,

their means of realizing the collections

would be proportionally increased.

3. I have not heard of any disturbances

in the country in consequence of the

dismissions which have hitherto thken

place, and I am confident that there is

jnore danger and more mischief to the

country to be apprehended from their

being continued in your excellency's

Service than in their dismission. Such
of them as have good claims from long
and faithful service would, in your
excellency's justice and liberality, meet
a provision for life, or until otherwise

employed ; and I must again repeat an

observation which I made to your excel-

lency, that in the execution of a general

reform it would be becoming your excerV

leiicy to consider the situation of your
own subjects in preference to foreigners.

4. A paper which I presented to your
excellency, with Lo*d Wellesley's let-

ter of the 51 h November, l/99> con-
tained a statement of the precise num-
bers of the additional force which his

lordship judged necessary for the effec-

tual protection of your excellency's domi-
nions, together with the expenceof each

description of troops. It is not pos-
sible to foresee whether any exigencies

may in times hereafter arise to render a

further occasional or permanent force

necessary, but if your excellency is desi-

rous of stipulating for the permanent
defence of your dominions on certain

conditions, in a manner that shall be

satisfactory to both parties, I ihail be

ready to deliberate with your excellency
upon such a plan.

5. The pecuniary embarrassments

experienced by the former government
arose not from the want of resources to

defray the necessary expences, but from
an early dissipation and want of economy.
This dissipation and expence being earned

beyond the means of supplying them,
and the expences never diminished,

though the resources were unequal to

them, recourse was had to the ruinous

plan
of borrowing money at an exor-

bitant interest, which swallowed up all

the revenues.

In the enumeration of your excel-

lency's increased expences 1 do not per-

fectly comprehend what is meant by pre~
sent; if it means a small gratuity to your

excellency^ troops on your accession*
it ceased with the occasion, and is not
a permanent charge. If her highness
the begum's jaghire be increased, it is

not augmented to the degree she pos-
sessed at the beginning of Asoph ul

Dowlah*s reign r and besides, provides for

many expences which every motive of

justice and respect for your ancestors

would compel your excellency to dis-

charge. I know not who-e salary has

been increased since your excellency's

accession, but some of the expence which

your excellency was bound to by the

treaty, is now done away; for 'instance,
the pension to the vizier Ally*

True translation.

(Signed) W.SCOTT.

Copy.
To Lieutenant Colonel W. Scott, Resi-

dent at Lucknow.
Sirr-Para, i; Having reviewed the series

o
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of your correspondence since the cbm-
mencement of the reform to the vizier's

military establishments, my attention

has been particularly .directed to the

declaration made by his excellency in

his letter to you of the 2910 of Jum-
madee ul Sanne, relative to a' proba-

bility of a failure on his excellency's

part in providing the necessary funds for

the regular payment of t'he additional

troops furnished within the last year
for the defence of his excellency's domi-

nions.

2. If the alarming crisis be' now ap-

proaching in which his excellency can

no longer fulfil his public engagements
to the company, this calamity must be

imputed principally to his excellency's

neglect of my repeated advice and ear-

nest representations. The course of

your correspondence manifests that the

exertion of his excellency in the reform

of his own useless, dangerous, and

expensive military establishments, espe-

cially of his cavalry, has by no means

kept pace with my efforts to place the

iecunty of his excellency's person and

government beyond the reach of foreign
and dorpesjc danger. The augmented
charges arising from the additional British

force specified in the dispatch to you
from the Secretary in the secret depart-

ment, of the ^th of November, 1799,
would have been amply provided for

by the amount of the reductions which

might have been effected in his excel-

lency's establishment, if his excellency

had vigorously and cordially co-operated
With me in the salutary and economical

measure* of disbanding his own undis-

ciplined, licentious, and disaffected

troops.

3. I am perfectly satisfied that every
execiton has been employed by you to

accelerate the execution of my orders,

and that his excellency's systematic coun-

tci action is the sole cause of the delays
which have arisen ; his excellency hav-

ing, to my knowledge, used every
means within his power to frustrate

the progress of a reform which he

himself had invited, and which he

had declared to be indispensable to the

secuiity of his person, and to the pros-

perity of his dominions.

4. The natural consequences of such

a policy on the part of the vizier are now

necessarily felt by his excellency ; and

it is now become the duty of the Bri-

tish government to interpose effectually

foi; the protection of his interests, as
well as those of the company, which
are menaced with common and speedy
destruction by the lapid decline of the

general resources oi his excellency
1
*

dominions.

5. The vizier is already apprized that
I have long lamented the rarious defects
of the system by which the affair* of his

excellency's government are administered.
Conscious of the same defects his excel-

lency has repeatedly expressed a wish to
reform them by the assistance of the Bri-
tish government. I have never beenindif-
fcrent to his excellency's wishes on this

subject, or "insensible of the urgent
necessity of an effectual change in the
administration of the affairs of Oudc,
but circumstances well known to you
have hitherto pi evented me irom exe-

cuting all the dictates of my duty, with
respect to that distressed country, and
have compelled me to limit my efforts

to a partial reform of his
excellency's

military establishments, providing for
the security of his excellency's domi-
mon> and government, to the extent
of finishing an -efficient and respect-
able force for their defence and support,
and of commencing a proportionate
reduction in his excellency's military
establishments.

6. It was always evident that thes*

precautions rm|t prove fiuitless if the
defects in the civil administration of
Oude should be suffered progressively
to impair the fundamental resources
of the state. The continuance of the

present system for a much longer period
of time will not only render hisexcellency
unable to discharge th<j subsidy pa account
of the additional troops, bur will/exhaust
the resources of the country to such a

degree as to preclude the possibility of

realizing the foancr subsidy*

7. The causes of this increasing defal*

cation of revenue are manifest, and daily
acquire nrw srrengttj. Had the terri-

tories of Oude be^ u subject to the fre-

quent or
occasional devastations of an

enemy, had they been visited by unfa-
vourable seasons, or by other calamities
which impair the public prosperity, the

rapid decline of the vizier
5

:* revenues

might be imputed to oilier causes than*
a detective administration; but no suclj.

calamitous visitations have afflicted the

province of Oude ; while, m conse-*

ciuence of the protection which ifderives/

from the presence of the &rmsh forces.
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it has been maintained, together with all

the company's possessions on this side of

India, in (he uninterrupted enjoyment
of .peace. A defective administration

of the government is therefore the only
cause which can have produced so

marked a difference between the state of

his excellency's dominions, and that of

the contiguous territories of the com-

pany. While the territories of the

company have been advancing progres-

sively during the last ten years in pros-

perity, population, and opulence, the

dominions of the vizier, although enjoy,

ing equal advantages of tranquillity and

aecuriiy, have rapidly and progressively
declined.

8. The operation of these evils has

not commenced with the government of

Saadut Ah ; they necessarily flow from
the system of administration which existed

at trie period of his excellency's acces-

sion to the Masnud. But none of these

evils have been diminished under his

excellency's government ; on the con-

trary, their daily increase and aggrava-
tion are notorious, and must be pro-

gressive to the utter ruin of the resources

of Oude, unless the vicious system of

the native administration of the country
be immediately abandoned. In place
of inveterate and growing abuses must
be subbtrutcd a wise and benevolent plan
of government, calculated to inspue the

people with confidence in the security
of property, and of life ; to encourage

industry ; to protect the fruits of honest

labour; and to establish order and sub-

mission to the just authority of the state,

on the, solid foundations of giatitude for

benefit!^ received, and expectation of

continual security.

9. The vizier must now be prepared
for the active and decided interference

pf the British government in the affairs

of his countiy. His excellency has

repeatedly complained to me, and to the

British resident at his court, of the

ruinous condition of the internal govern-
ment of Oudc. He has repeatedly

and

earnestly solicited my direct interference,

and has declared such interference to be

indispensably necessary for the purpose
of cfccting a complete reform in his

affair;*. In the month of November,

1799, h*s excellency was so convinced
of the incurable defects of his govern-
ment, and of his own utter inability to

administer it, that he signified to me,
in the most formal manner, his deliberate

determination to descend from the Mus-

nud, and to return into
private

life. Hff

solemnly avowed (not in a moment of

temporary anxiety and vexation, hut after

the most deliberate reflection),
*'

that

his rnind was utterly withdrawn from the

Government of a people who were
neither pleased with him, nor he wiih

them, and with whose evil dispositions,
t
j

nmity, disobedience, and negligence,
he was completely di&gusttd." This

lesoiution, so deliberately adopted, was

suddenly abandoned ; but the cause of so

sudden a change in his excellency's reso-

lution cannot, unfortunately, be traced

to any improvement in the general admi-
nistration of his affairs, to any aug-
mentation of his means of conducting
the government, or to the consequent
establishment of reciprocal confidence
and attachment between his excellency
and his people. Could any other fact

be alleged to favour such an inference it

would be totally piecluded by his excel-

lency's recent statement of the condition
of his revenues, and by recent and aggra-
vated symptoms of the most alarming
disaffection towards his person and govern-
ment.

10. His excellency's life has been

lately attempted under circumstances of
the most formidable dcsciiption; active

and general support has been afforded

by his subjects to the imposter who lately
assumed the name of Vizier Alii; and
the acknowledged temper of his excel-

lency's people, combined with the state

of his government, exposes his situation

every hour to increased anxiety, embar-

rassment, and hazard.

11. Having maturely considered these

circumstances with the attention and
deliberation which the importance of the

subject requires, I am satisfied that no
effectual security can be provided against
the ruin of the province of Oude, until

the exclusive management of the civil

and military government of that country
shall be transferred to the company,
under suitable provisions for the main-
tenance of his excellency and of his

family ; no other remedy can effect any
considerable improvement in the resour-

ces of the state, or can ultimately secure

its external safety and internal peace.
12. Under this conviction, and with

1

a view to the preservation of the com-
mon inteiests of the company and of the

viziir, I have determined to propose to

his excellency a new treaty and arrange-
ment similar to that concluded in Novem-
ber, 1799, between the company and

his
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bis highness the rajah of Tanjore, and
also conformable to the plan of the treaty

proposed
to his excellency by me, in my

letter of the gth February, 1800, at the

period of his excellency'* proposed abdi-
cation of the government; a copy of the

treaty with the rajah of Tanjore is en-
closed. I desire that you will frame,
from the articles of ihat treaty, and from
the treaty submitted to the vizier in the
month of December, 1799, tnc P^an
of such an arrangement as, while it

shall effectually secure all the political
benefits described in the eighth paragraph
of this dispatch, shall also consult, as tar

as may be compatible with that primary
object, the inclination and prejudices
of the vuicr. Having framed such a

treaty you will submit it to his excel-

lency, and at the same time you will

earnestly exhort him to consider the pro-

positions contained in the new arrange-
ment with calm and dispassionate deli-

beration.

13. If his excellency should manifest

a disposition to adopt the general frame
of the proposed arrangement, but should

appear dcurous of introducing any par-
ticular modifications into the proposed
treaty, you will receive whatever pro-
positions his excellency may offer for that

purpose, and you will communicate them
to me without delay, adding such obser-

vations as may occur to you for my
information.

14. On the other hand, if his excel-

lency
should unfortunately be persuaded

rne
interested councils of evil advisers,

lutely to reject the proposed treaty,

you will then proceed to inform his

excellency, in firm but respectful lan-

guage, that the funds for the regular

payment of the subsidy, to the full

extent of the augmented force, must be

placed, without a moment of delay,

beyond the hazard of failure.

15. For this purpose you will require
his excellency to make a cession to the

company, in perpetual sovereignty, of
such a portion of his territories

1

as shall

be fully adequate, in their present impo-
verished condition, to defray those indis-

pensable charges. This cession must be
framed upon the same principle which
has formed the basis ot the late treaty
between his highness the soubadar of the
Deccan and the company, by which his

highness has ceded to the company, in

full sovereignty, a country rated at the

tarmal revenue of lixty-two lacks of ru-

pees in commutation for a subsidy of
about forty lacks of rupees.

16. With respect to the countries to
be ceded, it is sufficiently evident that
no other portion of the vizier's domi-
nions possesses so many political advan-

tages as would be derived to the com-
pany horn the possession of the Doab,
The cession of that province, including
the tribute fiom Furruclubad, must
therefore be required in the first instance.
In selecting the other districts which
may be necessary (after deducting the

charges of collection) to complete the
amount of augmented subsidy, it will
be advisable to regulate the demand in
such a manner as shall place the vizier

beyond the reach of torcign connections
and foreign dangers. For this purpose
the new possessions of the company
should be so arranged as to surround
whatever territory may remain to his

excellency ; with this view the country
to be acquired in addition to the DoaD
must be Rohilcund. The cession of
these two provinces may be made with
less, violence to the pride or prejudices
ot the vizier, inasmuch as they were
actually added to the possessions of his

family by the British arms. In this

respect the arrangement proposed to tht
vizier is similar to thai concluded with
the nizam ; the greater part of the coun-
tries recently ceded to the company by
the nizam having been originally acquired
from the power of Mysore by the assis-

tance of the company.
17. If the

present produce of these
two provinces, after deducting the char-

ges ot collecting, should be deemed une-

qual to the amount of subsidy to be de-

frayed, the deficiency must be sought in
the countries

bordering on the district

of Juanijoor, and for this purpose, either
Azim Ghur or Goruckpocr, or both,
must be required.

18. Under such an arrangement the
territories which would remain to the
vizier would probably be sufficiently

piotecttd by the position which the com-
pany'* troops wouUi necessarily occupy
for the defence of the ceded countries,
and no division of military fore** would
be required for the express purpose of

protecting the vizier's tcriuoiy; the

continuance, however; of a regiment of
native infantry at Lucknow might be

expedient, as a protection to the person
of the vizier,^ and a security for the peaca
of the city. If at my time the state of

to
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his excellency's remaining territories

should rt quire the presence of any part
of the Bntj.-h force, you would be em-

powered 10 issue the requisite orders for

tfcar put pose.

'19. IF the vizif-r should manifest a

disposition to accede to the first proposal,
contained in paragraph 1 1 of this dispatch,
the transfer of the government will be

considerably facilitated by ihe early adcjp-
lion of effectual measures for the purpose
of conciliating the minds of all persons
whose interests or peisonal consideration

may be affected by the dissolution of the

existing government; with this view it

Will be proper that suitable stipends, or

pensions, should be settled on the prin-

cipal nobles and officers at pi esent depen-
dent on the court of JLucknow, as well

as on all military officers of rank, and

paniculaily on those of the cavalry, who

may lose their employment in conse-

quence of the change of government,
or of the reduction of the actual military
establishments of Oudv: ; accordingly >ou
will st.iie for my information and ulti-

mate orders, youi sentiments v\ith i*gard
to the persons for whom it

ii.ay be expe-
dient ancT just to provide, and you uill

suggest the amount and mode of the

provision to be made for the several

classes or drscriptinr& of claimant In

the mean whilr if ihe s'atc of the nego-
tiation with th<' vi^ter for the lelirqumh-
ment oi ihe civil and military adminis-

tration of his dominions, according to

the plan of the treaty of TarnVre, should

require youi 'attention to the object of

providing for individuals beiorc )ou can

receive any detailed instructions fiom
me on the snlject, you will promul-
gate, in the most distinct mannei, such

general and particular asstnana's in the

name of the* Biitish government as shall

appear to you calculated to tranquillize
the minds of those affected by the change
of the administr^ion.

20. In considering the measures to

be adopted with the views itaU'd in the

preceding paiagraph, it will occur to you
that no proceeding can be more calcu-

lated to conciliate all descriptions and
classes of people, than a liberal attention

to the religious establishments and chari-

table foundations of the country. I

accordingly authorize you, in the case

supposed, to take the necessary steps
for affording to' the people of Oude the

roost ample satisfaction on this subject ;

and I desire that you Will furnish me

with a statement of such public endow*
ments of both the Hindoo and Mohamme-
dan 'religion, as you may propose tp
confirm or to extend.

21. You will receive from the sccre*

taiy in the secret department a letter from
me to his excellency the vizier, explana-

tory of tlv measures necessary to be

adopted under these orders; you will

deliver my letter to his excellency as

soon as you may find a seasonable oppor-
tunity atter the receipt of this dispatch.

lam, &C.&C.&C
(Signed) Wi. L LESLEY.

Fort William, January isd, 1801.
A true Copy.

(Signed) N B. E r> M n N STONE*
Sec* to" Govt.

To the Vizier.

Written 22J January, 1801,

Lieutenant-colonel Scott has furnished

me with copies of the letters, and with
a report of the different conferences

which have lately passed between your

excellency and him, on the subject of the

subsidy payable by your excellency on
account of the additional Butish troops,
of which you have reantly rccvived the

aid ioi the protection of }our excellen-

cy's dominions, in conioimity to the

tieary of 170,8, and to my lean addressed

to your excellency on ihe ^th Nov. 1799.
Your excellency has distinctly and

repeatedly admitted the existence of those

dangers which 1 have endeavoured to

remove by a seasonable augmentation of
the efficient military strength of Oude;
and I have alirady demonstrated the right
and duty of the Btitish government to

secure the external defence and internal

tranquillity of your excellency's domi-
nions by such an augmentation.

1 have also proved the obligation to

which your excellency is subject, by
treaty, of providing the necessary funds
for the punctual discharge of the ex-

pence incident to the augmented force,
and your excellency has not contested the

justice or necessity of the motives and

principles which have regulated my pro-
ceedings on these occasions.

But although your excellency has not
controverted any of the principles ota

which this impoitant measure has been

founded, I observe, with infinite con-

cern, that you have suggested the pro-

bability of a failure on your part in pro-

viding the necessary funds for the regu-
lar laynaentof the additional troops fur-

nished
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flisbcd within the last
year

for the defence

of your excellency's dominions.

If the alarming crisis be now approach-
ing in which your excellency can no

longer fulfil your public engagements to

the companvi it will be matter of addi-

tional regret to me that your excellency's

neglect of my repeated advice will prove
the pnncipal cause of your distress.

Your excellency's exertion in the reform

of your own useless, dangcious, and

expensive military establishments, espe-

cially of your cavaliy, unfortunately

has not kept pace with my efforts to

place the security of your excellency's

person and government beyond the reach

of cveiy danger, foreign and domestic.

The augmented chai&e* arising fiom the

additional British foicc, specified in my
letter to your cxellcncy ot the 5*11 No-

vember, 1799* would have bi.cn in a

great degree provided tor Sy the amount
of the reductions wh ch might have

been effected in your own establishment,

it your excellency h<>d vi porous- Iv and

cordially co-operated with me in the

salutary and economical measure ot dis-

banding your own undisciplined, licen-

tious, and disaffected troops.
Your excellency, however, having

pursued a course entirely opuoMteto your

interests and to my advice, by counter-

acting to the utmost of your powei the

progress of a reform whu h you had de-

ciaied to be indiipcnsablo, the natural

consequences of such a policy arc now
necessarily felt by you, and it is now
become my duty to interpose effectually
for the protection of your interest, as

well as those of (he company. But in

reviewing the actual state ot yom afhns,

your excellency has now publicly ad-

mitted the existence of additional evils

of the utmost magnitude, and of the

most alarming tendency.
It appears by your excellency's state-

ment, not only that you are embarrassed

by the continuance of the charge of a

large portion of your own troops, but

that the general resources of your domi-
nion actually declined with a rapidity

menacing the joint interest of your ex-

cellency and of the company, in the

province of Oude, with utter and speedy
destruction.

Your excellency is already apprized
that I have long lamented the various

defectsofthe system by which the affairs

of .your government are administered ;

corhcious of the same defects, your excel-

lency has repeatedly expressed a wish for

the advice and assistance of the British

government in correcting/them ; I have
never been indiffc-i cut to youi excjllf ncy's
wrshes on this subject, or insensible.- to

the urgent necessity ot an effectual

cbrfnge in the admimstiation of the af

fairs of Oude. Circumstances suffi-

ciently known to yOur excellency have
hitheito prevented me horn executing
all the dictate of my duw with respecc
to that taisticsscd couutiy. I have hither-

to been compelled to limit mv efforts

to a partial reform of your excellency's
military establishments; providing tor

the security of your excellency'! domi-
nions and government to the extent of

furnishing an efficient and icspecrable
military force for their defence and sup-

port, and of commencing aprcpottionate.
i eduction in youi excel 'euty's military
establishments.

It w.is ulwayi ev, icnt th.it these pre
cautions musi pio\v inn '-ess it the de-
ft, (is of the Civil ad nn. siration of Oudc
frhouid be surK-u-d pu>n ssively to impair
the fundamental ICSOUPC& ot the itatc.
r
j he continuance ot ihe present system
ior a long- r pi nod will not only rendei

your excellency unabl to discharge the

subsidy on account of the additional

troops, but l he resources of your exccl-

Icncy.'.s country will tv exhausted to such
a degree as to preclude thr possibility of

your discharging the foiii)<-r MiSsidv.

Your excellency has observed, that

the difficulty with which the collections

are made is no secret. This alarming
fact has never been a secret to me ; I am
equally well apprized that these difficulties

are experienced not only with aumils

long established in the countiy, bur that

every settlement with a ntw aurml is

concluded for a diminished jumma ;
the

causes of tins increasing defalcation of
R venue are^ equally notorious, and

daily acquire new stiength. Had your
excellency's territories been subject to

thcfiequent 01 occasional devastations of
the eneray ; had they been visited by
unfavouiable seasons, or by other calami-
ties which impair the public prospenty,
the rapid decline of your revenues

might be imputable to other causes than
evil administration. Bur, under the
favour of providence, no such visitations

have afflicted the provinces of Oudc,
while .the poweiful protection of 'the
British forces has maintained your excel-

lency's dominions, together with all the

company's possessions in this quarter of

India, secure from the ravage* of war,
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in the enjoyment of undisturbed tran-

quillity and peace. What other causes

than evil administration can have

produced so marked a difference between
the state of your excellency's dominions
and that of the contiguous territories of
the company? While the company's
territories have been advancing pro-

gressively, during the last ten years, in

prosperity, population, and opulence,
your excellency's dominions, enjoying

equal advantage of tranquillity and

security with the
possessions

of the

company, have rapidly and progressively
declined. The operation of these evils

did not indeed commence with your
excellency's government; they necessarily
flow from the system of administration

which existdd. at the period of your
excellency's accession to the musnud.
But none of these evils have been
diminished under your excellency's

government; their
daily

increase and

aggravation is evident to the whole world,

acknowledged by yourself, and must
be progressive to the utter rum of the

resources of Oude, unless the vicious

system of your government be immedi-

ately abandoned. In place of inveterate

and growing abuses, must be substituted

a wise and benevolent plan of govern-
ment, calculated to inspire your excel-

lency's subjects with confidence in the

security of property and of life, to

encourage industry, to protect the fruits

of honest labour, and to establish order

and submission to the just authority of
the state, on the solid foundations of

gratitude for benefits received, and

expectation of continual security.
I must again remind your excellency>

that you have repeatedly complained to

me, and to the resident, of the ruinous

condition of your internal government ;

you have repeatedly
and earnestly solicited

tny direct interference, and you have

declared it to be indispensably necessary
for the purpose of effecting a complete
reform in your affairs. In August, 1798,

your excellency informed me that the

frame of your government, which had

for a long period of time been very loose

and confused, was become in
*' the last

degree ineffective and irregular ;" adding
a request, that 1 would instruct the

company's resident at Lucknow to afford

your excellency his effectual aid in

establishing your authority on a new basis.

In June 1799* you repeated to me, by
letter* the assurances of your anxiety to
** wublisha systematic settlement of the

'*
country, and of the military, for p-

"
motmg the security and ease of the

ryots; the prosperity of the country,
<and the tranquillity of the people ,"

nd you again requnrd
"

that the resident

might be ordered to assist you in all

matters, to the end that vou might be

thereby enabled to carry on the affair!

of your government in a manner to

pioduce ease and satisfaction to your
uimd.'* In the month of November,

! 799 y ur excellency was so convinced
of the incurable defects of your govern-
ment, and of your own uiter inability to

administer the attairs ot it any longer,
that you signified to me, jn the most
formal manner, your drl ber.it e determi-

nation to descend from the musnud, and
to return into private life. You so-

lemnly avowed, not in a moment of

, temporary anxiety and vexation, but after

the most deliberate reflection,
'*

that
'

your mind was utterly withdrawn from
'

the government of a ptople who were
*

neither pleased with vou, nor you with
1 them ; and with who*e evil disposi-
'

tions, enmity, disobedience, and negli-
*

gence, you were completely disgusted.'*
This tesolution, adopted with so much
deliberation, was suddenly abandoned.
I should have rejoiced, it the sudden

change
of your highness's resolution

could have been traced to any impiove-
ment in the general administration of your
affairs, to any augmentation of your
means of conducting the government,
and to the consequent establishment of

reciprocal confidence and attachment
between your excellency and your people.
But this hope is precluded by Your

excellency's own recent statement of the

condition of your revenues, and the

renewed and aggravated symptoms of tha
most alarming disaffection towards your
excellency's person and government.
Your excellency's life has lately been

attempted under circumstances of the

most formidable nature; active and

general support has been afforded by your
subjects to an imposter who recently
assumed the name of vizier Ally, and the

acknowledged temper of your people,
combined with the state of your govern-
ment, expose your situation every hour
to increased hazards, anxiety, and
embarrassment.

Having maturely considered the state

and condition of Oude, with all the
attention and deliberation due to the

importance of the subject, 1 am satisfied

that no effectual security can be taken
. against
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against the ruin of that country, until

your excrl ency shall transfer to the

exclude niamgrmcnt of the company,
the civil anu military government of

yc'iir txce llenc) *> dominions, under such

conditions as may * fteciually secure the

affluence and honoui of your excellency,
and ot your illuuious family. 1 am
convinced thai no other remedy can

materially or permai ently improve the

resources ot the siare, or ultimately
secure its external s.ih ty and internal

]>
sec and order. Under the company':*

in 'iia^ement \<mr subjects would enjoy
the n^hrs oi piopeii), the honest and
v ^oious MdmiuiMia.ion oi justice, and
th. sevuntv of lite ; the benefits ot a

pmvidrnt <md jusi government, now
diHuj,ea from Bengal to the irontier of

Oixie. might be extended over that

ci- 1 Innn^ couuny ; and the resources of

t)uj
t>rjie would revive wnh the vigoui of

thr government, and With the happiness
ot i lie people.

Under this conviction I have com-
municated to lieutenant-colonel Scott,

in detail, my ideas relative to the measuies

necessaiy to be immediately adopted,
with a VKW to the preservation ot the

common interests of your excellency,

and of the company ; and I earnestly
exhort your excellency, as \ou value the

happiness and prosperity of your

subjects, the peimanent tranquillity of

your mind, and your secunty fiom the

disaffection of a suffering people, to

consider the propositions which lieu-

tenant-colonel Scott will state to you,
with calm deliberation.

If your excellency should be unfor-

tunately persuaded, by the interested

views of evil advisers, to reject the

proposals which will be made to you by
Jieufenarit-colonel Scott, it is my duty
to inform your excellency that the funds

for the regular payment of the subsidy,
to the full extent of the augmented
force, must be placed, without a

moment of delay, beyond the hazard of
failure. I must therefore immediately
Tepresent to your excellency the absolute

necessity of making a perpetual cession

to the company of such portion of your
excellency's territories as shall be ade-

quate to defray those indispensable

charges. His highness the aoubadar
of the Deccan has

lately
ceded to the

company, in full soveieignty, a country
yielding an annual revenue of sixty-two
lacks of rupees, in commutation for

subsidy, A 'similar arrangement with

your excellency is absolutely unavoidable,
Unless you should prefer my first propo-
sition, under any modification which
lieutenant-colonel Scott may be autho-
rized to make to you for the security,

honour, and affluence of your family.
I have furnished lieutenant-colonel

Scott with my instructions, relative to

the line of territory which it will be
advisable that your excellency should

relinquish to the company, in the event

of your preferring such an arrange*
mem.

I request your excellency to be
satisfied that the whole course of events

in Oude, since your accession, has

rendered it my indispensable duty to

adht re with firmness to the tenor of this

letier, as containing principles from
which the British government never

can depart ; nor can your excellency

receive, with surprise or concern, a

resolution naturally resulting fiom your
own reiterated representations of the

confusion of your affairs, and of your
inability, either to reduce them to order,
or to conciliate the alienated affections of

your discontented people.
A true Copy.

(Signed) N. B. EDMONSTONI,
Pers. Sec. to Government.

(Copy )

The most noble the marquis Wellesley,
K P. governor-general, &f.

My Loid Fort William.
Para, i The Absence of the vizier

on an hunting excursion, about fifteen

miles from Lucknow, and the celebration

of the festival of the Ede, which fol-

lowed almost immediately after hit

excellency's rerum, induced me to

postpone for some days the execution

of the commands contained in your
lordship's letter of the tsd ot January.

e. Having solicited an interview

with the vizier on the t6th instant, the

day succeeding the celebration of the

Edc, I presented your lordship's letter

to his excellency, and after acquainting
him, that, in conformity to your
lordship's orders, I had

prepared
certain

propositions for his excellency's con-

sideration, I delivered to him a draft

of a treaty in the Persian language.

3. I observed to his excellency, that

the subjects treated of in your lord-

ship's letter were of the hugnest impor-
tance to the preservation ot the interests

of the two states, to the prosperity of
this country, ana to hit excellency's

OW
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jease

and peace of mind ; and I

exported his excellency to deliberate

upon the propositions
now offered to -his

consideration, with a calm and dispas-
sionate mind, unbiassed by the undi-

gested and insidious opinions of self-

interested counsellors.

4. I noticed that the paper which I

tad presented to his excellency was in

the shape of a drift, and that if his

excellency acquiesced in the fundamental

principles of the proposition, I would,
at any time and place which his excel-

lency mignt be pleased to appoint,
discuss with htm, personally, the

Stipulations in the subsidiary articles.

. I observed that many of the

articles imposed a heavy expcnce upon
the company, which could only be

borne by his excellency's full acquiescence
in the principle of the plan ; and I took

this occasion to call to his excellency's
recollection, that a large sum of money
was still due to the company, on ac-

count of the extra troops employed in

his dominions during thf! time of their

threatened invasion, by Zcmaun Shah,
and trie disturbances created by vizier

Allv. If your lordshin had not hitherto

urged the payment of it, it was puiely
in consideration ot the demands upon
his excel lency*s tieasury for the dis-

charge of ai rears to the disbanded troops:
but as the right oF the company to

a reimhuiseinem of the cxpences actually
incurred on the above account was

incojue&tible, it was only by the imme-
diate adoption and execution of the first

puojjositton
that your lordship could,

in justice to th? company, relinquish a

claim which was so just and reasonable.

6. The only question a^k^d by his

excellency w.is, whether the plan com-

prehended a definite piovision for the

additional troops He gave me the

Assurance of having a conversation with

me as soon as he should have fully

conwdeied the contents of youi loidship's

letter, and the propositions contained

in the
gaper

I had presented tohim.

7. Ic is impossible for me to form a

judgment of what may be his exj-dlency's
deu'iinination on the subject, but it has

bren reported to me, that immediately

upon my taking leave, he read the

papers, and summoned to his piesnce
his favourite and 'confidential adviser

iRutmt) Chund. AUer being closeted

with him foi some time, his excellency
went out to one of his gardens in the

ic^hbourhood of the city, where be

purposes remaining ten or fifteen days,
a communication of which design he had
made to me prior to the delivery of the

papers.
8. I do myself the honour of en-

closing to your lordship an English copy
of the draft of the proposed treaty; and

having in a separate paper offered obscr-

Vjitionsand explanations upon the several

articKs, I shall only exjncss to your
lordship my assurances, that the full

measure of my z-jal and reflection has
been exerted to frame the propositions,

upon such a plan as should ensuie the

extensive benefiis which your lordship has
in vu-w, and at the same time be cal-

culated, as far as is consistent with these

objects, to render it acceptable to the

vi/ier.

I have the honour ro be, with the greatest

respect, &c. &c. ike.

(Signed) W. SCOTT,
Resident, Lucknow.

Lucknow, i8th Feb. 1801.

Atiue Copy.
N, B. EDMONSI ONL, Sec. to Gov.

Diaft of a treaty between the united

company of merchants trading to

the East Indies and his excellency
the nawaub vizier, Saadut Ally Khan
Bcha.'lcr, for vesting in the said

company the administration of the

civil and^ military governments of
Oude and its dependencies.

PREAMBLE.
"Whereas by the treaty and connection

now subsisting between the united com-

pany of merchants trading to the 'East

Indies, and his excellency the nawanb
vizier ul Mumalick Zemcen ud DowLh,
Na/jm ul Mulk Saarlut Ally Khan
Bchadcr Mobarez Jung, the interests of
the two states arc become one and inse-

parable : And whereas it is indispensable,
for the preservation of 'the common
interests, ihat a system of administration

should be established in the dominions
of the said vizier, which, whilst it shall

CMISUIC to the state the full and just
revenues and resources of the country,
shall be calculated to inspire the people
with confidence in the security of pro-

peity and of life ; to pioicct the fruits

of honest labour; to promote and to

extend commerce; and to establish order

and submission to the just authority of
the state on the solid foundation of gra-
titude for benefits received, and expec-
tation of continual security: and whereas
the said salutary and important objects
caangt be obtained otherwise than by the

direct
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direct interposition of the wisdom, jus-

tice* and honour of the British govern-
ment, the following treaty is now entered

into by the most noble the marquis Wel-

Je^sley, K.. P. governor-general in coun*

eil, on behalf of the said united com-

pany on one part, and by his excellency

the said vizier on behalf of himself and

his heirs for ever, on the other, for

vesting in the &aid company in all times

to come, the administration of the civil

and military government of Oude, and

jtSjd'epc'ndeuaes.
Article 1st. The nawaub Saadut Ally

Khan Bchader hereby vests in perpe-

tuity the sole and exclusive admmistiation

of the civil and miluaiy government
of all the territories and dependencies
of the state of Oude, together with the

full and entire right and title to the

revenues thereof (subject to the payment
f a certain sum heteaftei specified, for

the maintenance of ihc said vizier, and

the support of his dignity) in the Hon.
East India company, and his excellency

hereby empowers the said company, or

their government-general of Bengi!, to

exercise fot ever all the powers, autho-

rities, and rights appertaining to the said

government.
Article end. The said company shall

possess for ever the power and authority
of conswutmg and appointing officers

for the collection of the revenues, of

establishing courts for the regular admi-

nistration of civil and cnmmal justice,
and of enforcing and carrying into efiect

the decrees and sentences ot the said

courts.

Article 3d The courts so established

shall be constituted of ofiiccrs to be

appointed by the ^ovcinor-gujtral in

council of Bengal foi the tune being,
and shall in no instance whatever be

subjected to the controul, authority, or

later tcrcncc of the said nawaub, but shall

be conducted according to such oidi-

nances and regulations (framed with a due

regard to the existing laws and usages
of the country) as >hall from time to

time be enacted and published by the*

Bdid governor' gencial in council,

Aiticle 4th. The revenues of the

country shall be collected by the officers

to be appointed by the said governor
in council for that purpose j and the said

nawaub shall exercise no controul what-

ever, nor in any manner interfere in the

collections of the said revenues.

Article ^th. Whereas it is stipu-
lated and agreed by the treaty of 1798,

that payment be. made by tne said vizier

to the honouiable East India Company
of a certain subsidy, amounting to seven-

ty-six lacks or mpct's per annum: And
whereas by the said tieaty the said vi/,ter

engages 10 del i ay the expence of any
additional ttoups which shall at any
time be found necessary for the defence
of Oude (and actu.illy now ^ays a sum
monthly on that account) it is hrrvbv sti-

pulated and agreed, that the aforesaid

subsidy, and allowances on account of
additional troops, shall for <vcrcea>e.

Article 6th. It is hereby stipulated
and agreed on the part of the said com-

pany, that the sum of tar ks of Luck-
now sicca rupees Annually, shall be allot-

ted for the maintenance and suppoit of
his excellency the vuier and his own
immediate family, which sum shall be at

the free and full disposal of the said vizierf
and shall be paid by instalments of Luck-
now sicca rupees per month fioin
the company's treasury at Lucknow,
without any deduction of batta or ex-

charge, and subject tpiiochaiges of any
kind wlidtt vei ; .ind it is hereby further

stipuhted and agreed on the part of the
said company, that the

'

wid sum of
lacks of rupees, without any

abatement 01 diminution thereof, shall

descend by way of inheritance to the

legal heirs and successors of the said

nawaub, and be held and considered a*
a perpetual pioviMon for the said heirt

and successor, and the dependents of the

family.
Amcle 7th. The stipends and pen-

sions assigned to tbe princes and hegums
of the family of his majesty, Shah Alum,
residing at Luc know and Seriates, to

the widow of the J.jte nawaub, Asof ul

Dowltil), and lo the reputed childien of
the said nawaub, Asof ul Dowlah, shall

be no longer changeable to the said vizier.

And the mo^t noble the marquis WeL-
lesleV, governoi -general, on the part of
the East India company, docs hereby
engage that these stipends and pension!
shall be henctfor.h paid by the company,
and that a suitable maintenance shall be
established for the sons of Sujah ul

Dowlah, for whom a provision may not

be included in the jaghire of her nigh-
ness at F)azabad

Aiticle 8th. The jaghire which
were or have bten granti d by the nawaubs,

Sujah ul Dow'uh, Asof ul Dowlab,
and his excellency the present nawaub,

(which have not by any means reverted

to tht. ftaiC;) ihall remain in the full pos-
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sctlioh and enjoyment of the persons to

whom they were originally granted, du-

ring their respective lives, unless some
commutation, satisfactory to all parties

concerned, shall hereafter he agreed upon.
The inhabitants and residents of all

descriptions on the said jagheers, being
however subject to the jurisdiction of
the courts which will be established for

the administration of civil and cmninal

justice. It is however stipulated, that

from and after the day of January,
1801, his excellency the vizier shall not

grantor consign in jaghire, to any person

persons whatever, any portion of the

lands or territories of Oudc, or us

dependencies.
Article 9th The nawaub, Saadut Ally

IChan, shall not be responsible for any
debts contracted by the late nawaub,
Asof ul Dowlah.

Article loth. His excellency will

not correspond with any foreign power,
without the knowledge and consent of
the governor-general in council.

Article nth -The nawaub, Saadut

Ally Khan, shall on all occasions, at all

times, and in all places, be treated with
a respect due to his dignity and situa-

tion, and a sufficient body of the com-

pany's troops .shall be allotted for the

protection of his person and palace.
Article 12th. As the defence of the

dominions of Oude against foieign ene-

mies, and the maintenance of the inter-

nal
trancjuilhty

arid police of these coun-

tries, will dissolve solely upon the Last
India company, his excellency the na-

waub, Saadut Ally Khan, engages not to

entertain or employ in his service any
armed men beyond the number of

for the purposes of state. This
number of armed men, or any portion
of it which his excellency may be pleased
to maintain, shall be at his own cost and

expence.
Article 13th. All the cannon, arms,

and military stores, whether deposited
at Lucknow, or in any of the fortresses

or arsenals, or elsewhere within his

excellency's territories, shall be delivered

to the company, with the exception of
such cannon as his excellency may wish
to retain for the purposes of state, and of
*uch arms as shall be

requisite
for the

guards immediately about his person.
Article 1410. In complaints brought

heforeanyof the courts of justice tobe esta-

blished, in which it shall appear, either

by the application of his
excellency

the

r, or the representation th defen-

dant, at.or before the time of giving in

an answer, or by the petition of 'he

complainant, that both p> rnrs are rela-

tions of his excc-llency, thr imestigaiion
of such complaint shall in iho frst in-

stance be referred to thk- VIZUT. Any
complaint against his rxc''llenc\'s rela-

tions, bv persons of a diHi tr nt descrip-

tion, shall in the firsi meaner b< pir-
ferred >ohis excellency by thr tompanv'*

representative HIS excellency her< by

engages to order an immediate ihves:i-

. gauon to be made by the person wninn
he may appoint to dispense ju-tice

amongst his own rel .uons, or in case

the parties should desire it, to Older the

dispute to be refened to a proper arbi-

tiation, his excellency engaging to bring
it to a direct issue, arid to cany the sen-

tence or reward, if unfavourable to his

relations, into immediate execution.

Article i
t5th. It is hereby stipulated

and agreed, that the East India company
shall enter upon the exclusive adminis-

tration of the civil and military govein-
ment&of Oude, on the day of

corresponding with the day of

and his excellency will issue orders

to his aumils, ar.d to all his civil and

military officers in any shape concerned

in the collections of the revenues, to

make over the district or districts under

their respective charges, to such persons
as shall be appointed by the governor-

general in council to the management
of the same, and also to deliver over to

the persons so appointed all records,

accounts, and official papers belonging
to their respective kutchenes, or offices.

Article l6;h. The whole of the

revenues and collections, of whatever

kind, accruing to the state, shall, from

the period aforesaid, be paid into the

treasury of the aforesaid company; and
the governor-general, on the part of the

said company, hereby engages to dis-

charge all just arrears of salary and par
which may be really due to persons of all

descriptions on trfe civil and military esta-

blishments, up to the day of transfer,

or grow and become due to them respec-

tively so long as they shall continue to

be in the service ; and in the same man-
ner the governor-general engages to dis-

charge all arrears of stipends which may
be due to persons now actually on his

excellency's pension list. If upon clo-

sing the account of the fusly year 1208,
it shall appear that any balance of the

revenues (from the time the adminis-

tration of tnem was committed to the

company)
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company) remains with the company,
(after deducting the cxpence of collec-

tion, and taking credit for the monthly
kisis, and the monthly p.wmems due
Qn account of the additional troops, and
for the sm> disbursed on account of
arrears of salary 10 the civil and military
establishments, and of pensions as afore-

said) the said balance shall be made-

over to the vizier; and if the collections

and revenues realised by the company
do not eqn.il in amount the issues made
on the above accounts, tho said nawaub
shall be answerable for the deficiency out

of the funds in his possession.

^Aitielc lyih The nabob vizier enga-

ges to furnish the company with accu-

rate suttments of the arrears due to the

civil and military establishments, and

to individuals on the pension list; with

the original engagements of the several

aumils and renters, and also with correct

accounts of the wausil kmkee in every
district and department.

(Signed) W. SCOTT,
Resident at Lucknow.

A truf Copy.
(Signed) N. B. EDMONSTON F,

Secretary to Government.

Observations on the Draft of the Treaty.
PRLAMRLE.

The pteamble is intended to set forth

the mdispensab'e necessity of the pro-

posed transfer, for the preservation of

the common interests of the two allied

states, and to enumerate the most sinking

advantages which would result to the coun-

try from the administration of the civil and

military governments being committed
to the hands of the company. If the

vizier should concur in the fundamental

principles of the proposed arrangement,
the preamble may be so modelled as to

make it appear that the transfer is not

merely a voluntary act on 1m excellency's

parr, but originating in and founded on
a positive solicitation from him, that the

governor-genctal should assume the ma-

nagement of the country for the welfare

and happiness of the people.
Articles 1st, fid, 3d, 4th. These

articles vest in the company the exclu-

sive administration of the whole govern-
ment, judicial, revenue, and military ;

and the endeavour has been to frame
them with a precision which shall leave

DO room for future contention as to the

real meaning.
Article

|th.
The stipulation in this

article, which reltases tht viaier from

the
payment

of the
subsidy, and allow*

ances on account-of the additional troops,
is a natural consequence of his devolving
upon the company the full and entire

right and title to the revenues of Oude
and its dependencies.

Article 6th. It is difficult, if not al-

most impracticable, to devise a criterion

on which to establish an allowance for

the maintenance of the vizier and his

family, which, abstracted from other

considerations, should correspond with
his excellency's desires and expectations,
On the solid ground of substantial pecu-
niary sacrifices, and which .should, at the

same time, be an equitable charge upon
the revenues, consistent wnh the heavy
burthens imposed upon the company by
subsequent articles.

In the former reign, and, I understand,
the same rule is still obseived, although
great reductions have been made in al-

most the whole of the departments,
there was no less a sum than seventy-
nine lacks of rupees annually appropriated
to the expenditures of the vizier, under

the following heads:

Privy purse 22,68,809
Khassah and Doab 30,16,709
Wardrobe 4,49,540
Own family 6,800
Ice-houses 10,323
Armoury 12,940
Sundry necessary charges 1,51,440
Tezic-h Khaneh 7>8c;8

Library $2,000

Sundries 1,88,927

Physicians 33>49
Eunuchs 60,8,50
Household servants 3,16,168
Gardens 1,34,000

Huzzoory troops 13,00,000

It will be observed, that most of theie

items of expenses appertain to the pri-
vate and personal charges of the vizier,

and the maintenance of his household ;

but as every necessary disbursement,
with the exception of establishments for

hysons, is separately provided for upon
a lar^e scale, it may be presumed, thai

a considerable portion of the immense
sum in the first article, which was squan*
dered away by the nawaub, Asof ul Dow*
lah, has, together with other savings
from reductions in various parts of the

establishments, been hoarded up by hi?

successor.

Th demand of tuna equal to the

aggregate
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aggregate amount of the above articles,

or in any degree approximating to it,

may b^ contested by various forcible

arguments.
Jf the icsources of the country dimi-

nish, 01 the necessary expenditures for

contingent or permanent purposes in-

crease, it could neither be reasonable

nor admissible, that the vizier should set

apart, lor his own private use, an undue

portion of the revenues, whilst the state

was exposed to serious pecuniary em-
barrassments and distress. In such cases,

so far from looking to an augmented
accumulation of wealth, it would be

incumbent on him to draw upon his

private treasury to answer public de-

mands, and als,o to ictiench every super-
fluous expense. This is not a case of

supposition, but the actual a^id acknow-

ledged state of affairs at this present pe-
riod.

Debts to a considerable amount, con-

tracted during the government of his

predecessor, remain unpaid; the means
of satisfying these just demands can only
be derived fiom the surplus of the re-

venues.

To assume, as a position, the certainty
of a surplus of revenues, alter the cx-

perices of collections, and every other

public disbursement should be piovidcd

lorj
and to appropriate that surplus as a

maintenance for the vizier, would, in the

first instance, be indefinite, must become

variable, and might prove fallacious.

Beside*, if the income ot his excellency

depended on ihc surplus of the revenues,
he might, notwithstanding any stipula-
tions to the contrary, with some plausi-

bility, claim a contioul over the expen-
ditures, and would, doubtlessly, cavil at

the introduction of every new establish-

ment attended with expense, and, at all

the acts of th; British government for

ihe improvement of the country, and
relief of the inhabitants, which might
operate as a temporary diminution of the

revenues, though they would ultimately
cn&ure their increase.

His narrow views might not discover

their tendency, and, at all events, no fu-

ture improvement would, in his mind,
be a compensation for the loss of imme-
diate advantage.

Influenced by the same reasoning, it

appeared to my judgment, after the ful-

lest deliberation, most advisable not to

offer any participation in the surplus of

the revenues, but to assign a fixed and
certain sum of money for the mainte-

nance of the vizier and his family, inde*

pendent of, and entiicly unconnected

with, the fluctuations in the resources

of the country.

Wishing to extract from the vizier

some disclosure of his own expectations,
the amount of the sum is left blank ;

and it shall be my endeavour to fix it oft

a standard which shall not bear too heavy
on the revenues, and be regarded as a

sufficient, and even liberal, provision
for the vizier and his own immediate

family.
In fixing the amount, it must be recol-

lected that his excellency has, amongst
a numerous family of children, six sons

grown to the age of ma'nhood, on some
of whom a monthly allowance of from
six to ten thousand rupees is now settled}

and the expectations of the others, it

may be concluded, are directed to similar

establishments.

The extensive wealth which the vizier

has accumulated under the protection
of the British government, and of which
he is left in the entire possession, may
fanly be opposed to a demand for an
exorbitant stipend ; it may, however,
on the other hand, be regarded rather

as the disposable propcrtv of the person
who makes the first sacrifice, than as a

permanent provision for future suc-

cessors.

In discussing this important point,
I cannot dismiss from my contemplation
the growing expenses of every Moham-
medan family, and the heavy burthens

which each generation leaves to the

succeeding ; and although no fixed sum,
within any ifdionable bounds, can be

adequate to maintain, in perpetual afflu-

ence, a piogeny increasing beyond all

European calculation, yet 1 feel that it

is consistent with the dignity of the

British nation, and the justice and libe-

rality of Lord Wellesley's government,
that the stipend should be regulated upon
a scale, which, with proper management,
shall promise to preserve the descendants

of the vizier in a suitable state of respec-

tability.

Under all considerations of this ex-

tremely delicate question, I presume
that a sum less than thirty lacks of ru-

pees annually cannot be offered to the

acceptance of the vizier with any of
his concurrence. And with the view of

affording him satisfaction as to the dura-

tion of the sum which may be fixed,

as also to give him the credit of attend-

ing to the interests of his posterity,
1 have
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I have judged it expedient to guarantee,

by the treaty, the continuance of what-
ever sum may be established, without
abatement or diminution, to his legal
heirs and successors.

Even in the enjoyment of such an

income the vizier would find it necessary
to make considerable retrenchments in

the state establishments, by which many
old servants and dependants ot the family
would be dismissed from their employ-
ments; should his excellency urge this

argument in support of a more extensive

stipend, I shall have no difficulty in assu-

ring him, that it is not only consrinnt

to Lord Wellesley's principles of justice,
but forms a part of my instructions from
his lordship, to take into consideration

the situation of persons of that descrip-

tion, and establish a maintenance for

such as, from character and services,

may have equitable claims to a provision
for life; and though, by this means, the

pension list may be considerably swelled,

yet it will be more for the advantage of

the company to take upon themselves an

expense which will gradually diminish,
than to include it in a stipend which
must continue in

perpetuity.
Article yth. The stipends to the

princes and begums of the family of his

majesty, Shah Allurn, with the exception
of 'six thousand rupees per month to the

prince at Lucknpw, are included in the

subsidy now paid by the vizier. Were
the maintenance of the reputed children

of Asop ul Dowlah (for whom a pro-
vision is stipulated in the existing treaty)

left to the vizier, the slender sum now

assigned for their support would gra-

dually dimmish, and be ultimately done

away. Although the annual sum of one
lack and a half is ostensibly fixed for the

support of the vizier's brothers, yet it is

with infinite difficulty that they obtain

their respective portions j and 1 am con-

vinced that no measure in the present

arrangement could be viewed with greater

satisfaction, or afford more popularity to

Lord Wellesley's government, than that

of taking those distressed personages un-

der his immediate protection.
Article 8th. It seemed reasonable,

and is consistent with the spirit of the

instructions, in order to tranquillize the

minds of persons of distinction, that the

jagheers, granted by a competent autho-

rity,
should remain in the possession and

enjoyment of the persons to whom they
were originally consigned, during their

respective lives. This stipulation will,

VOL. 9.

besides, be gratifying to the vizier, who
has recently bestowed a jaghter on his

mother.

Article qth. Under the circumstance
of the vizier having laid by targe sums
of money out of the revenues, the pay-
ment, of the detts of the former prince
might, in rigotous justice, be chargeable
to him

; but as by an aiticle in the for-

mer proposed treaty he was released there-

from, I thought it not advisable to omit
a concession so congenial to his passion
of avarice.

Article loth. The measure of com-
mon prudence, and copied from the

treaty above alluded to.

Article i ith. The former part of this

article is a matter of course, and the lat-

ter evinces an attention to the safety of
the vizier's person, which may be plea-

sing to his excellency.
Article 12th. The limitation of the

number ot armed men is necessary, as

well on the source of prudence as to in-

dicate that the stipend to be assigned to

his excellency could not be on a scale

which should admit of considerable ex-

penditures on account of useless troops.
Article lath. His excellency can have

no use for trie cannon and arms, and they

might fdll into the hands of impiopcr
people.

Article i^th.
Some exemptions from

the jurisdiction of the courts to be esta-

blished was essentul to the situation of
the vizier, in the territories of which he
will still hold the title of sovereign.
His palace, however, being in the open
city, and his followers and dependents
residents in that city, the exemption
could not be extended to them with any
hope of introducing and maintaining an

efficient police , it is, therefore, limited

to his relations ; and some inconvenience
will probably arise even from this con-

cession.

Article 15th. Remains to be filled

up.
Article i6th. - This part of the ar-

rangement was of considerable difficulty.
After maturely weighing the different

modes which occurred, the one adopted
seemed the most free from objection.

If the company had taken the revenues

of the current year from any particular

date, it would have been fair that arrears

of every description should have been
cleared off to that date ; but experience
of the disposition of the vizier led me
to apprehend, that if the discharge of

such arrears were left to his excellency,
+ B not
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not only motives of avarice, but a desire

to embarrass and to throw the country
into confusion might have interposed to

prevent a fair adjustment; immediate
tumults would have broken put amongst
the troops, and universal dissatisfaction

have prevailed amongst all descriptions
of persons to whom any thing was due ;

and, ultimately, the company's funds

might, of necessity, have been applied to

appease disorder, and to fulfil justice.

Although there are near sx months
of the Fusly year to run, it is only in

the four ensuing months that kists are

payable by the Aumils ; and as the kists

are usually divided into ten parts, six

parts out of the ten have altcady been
realized ; the amount, therefore, of the

remaining four might not have been

adequate to the subsidy, and demands
on account of the additional troops, <ind

to the other actual expenses which the

company would be exposed to. Supcraddcd
to this, the revenues, even in the interval

of completing and executing the treaty,

might nave been anticipated through a

connivance with theaunuls.

If the company had taken, with the

revenues, the obligation of discharging
the arrears, the burden would have been

intolerably heavy, and the last observa-

tion in the preceding paragraph peculiarly

applicable.
If the day of transfer were prolonged

to the end of the year, and the vmcr
left in the full enjoyment and receipt of

the revenues until that period, as it

would be in vain to expect the arrange-
ment should be kept secret, every de-

scription of aumil, renter, and zemindar,
would have endeavoured to evade the

payment of his dues to a government
that was shortly to be dissolved; a cir-

cumstance which would not have simply
affected the revenues o f this year, but in

its consequences and effects might have
been felt in making new settlements.

The company's troops could alone have

been employed to enforce payments, and
the aumils would have exerted all their

endeavours to engage them in the most

oppressive and odious acts ; the discharge
or arrears would have been left in the

state above described, with an accumu-
lation upon them, since his excellency
would have been inclined to receive

every thing, and to disburse as little as

possible.
The mode proposed secures the com-

pany from loss ; nor can it be deemed as

imposing an hardship upon the vizier,

since the payment of all arrears is justly

chargeable to him, and since the surplus
of revenue, if there be any, is to be

applied to his use and benefit. Whether
on closing the accounts to the end ot the

year there be a surplus or not may be

questionable ; but the probability of
tnere being one, after all acts of justice
shall be fulfilled, is greater by the com-

pany's assuming the immediate manage-
ment, than if it were continued to the

vizier, because the reductions, in the

military expenses at least, would be
sooner commenced, and accelerated with

greater vigour.

(Signed) WM SCOTT,
Resident at Lucknow,

The most noble the marquis Wellesley,
K. P. governor-general.

Fott William.

My Lord, Para i. Having, as I did

myself the honour of informing your
lordship m my address of the i8th Feb-

ruary, presented to the vizier on the l6th
of that month, your lordship's letter,

together with the draft of a proposed
treaty, I abstained from any further com-
munication with his excellency on the

subject until the 24th, on which day I

waited upon him at the gaiden, where
he was then residing.

2. Although the inteival between the

delivering of the papers and this visit, Wris

ample for his excellency to have fully
deliberated on thq, propositions submitted
to him, and to have come to a. decision

on the fundamental principle of the pro-

posed treaty, yet the object which I hdd
in view from the visit was not so much
an expectation of obtaining a final answer
ab a desire to enter more largely into the

subject than I could do beioie his excel-

lency had perused your loid&hip's leuei,

and the diaft of the proposed treaty, and
the further desiie, if I discovered rm
excellency not disposed to accede to the

treaty under such modifications as lie

might suggest, and could be adrnittcl,

of pressing upon his consideration t he-

extent of country to be ceded to thr

company in peiprtual sovereignty, fort lie

purpose of securing the regular payment
of the subsidy to the lull amount oi the

augmented force.

3. His excellency having infoimcd me
that he had read your loidship's letter

with the deliberation which the impor-
tance of the subjects treated of demanded,
and was preparing an answer, I thought
it expedient, after expatiating on the

innu-
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innamcrable benefits which would result

to the countiy from the adoption of the

first plan proposed by your lordship, and

on the security which the treaty was cal-

culated so afford for the honour and

affluence of himself and family, to call

to his excellency's recollection that part of

your lordbhip's letter which so strongly
enforces the absolute and unavoidable

necessity of a cession of a portion of his

excellency's territories to the company,

adequate to defray the full expences with

which his excellency would be charged
on the completion of the proposed aug-
mentation of force.

4. I stated to his excellency that the

amount of the sum to be thu^ provided
for was upwards of a crore and twenty
lacks of rupees annually, and that the

teiritory to be ceded m,ust consequently
be equal in its produce to that sum, ex-

clusive of expences of collections.

5. His excellency promised to have a

further conference with me on the subject
in two days, and accordingly honoured

me with a visit on the "6th of Febiuary.
6. His excellency's conversation of

that day, though it did not amount to a

positive rejection of the first pioposition,
discovered an unreserved repugnance to

the acceptance of it ; the pigumcnts
which he used being such as the present

possession of power, and the piide of

family would naturally suggest, I shall

not intrude a detail of them upon your

lordship; but I cannot omit a declaiatum

given by his excellency to an observation

From me, that, if he made some sacri-

fice to his feelings, it would be abun-

dantly compensated by the satisfaction

which he would derive from being a

witness of the increasing prosperity of

the country, and of the happiness which
his subjects would enjoy under the ma-

nagement of the British government;
his reply to this was unqualified and unequi-
vocal, that, under the ciicumstances in

which he should be placed, the contem-

plation of these things would not afford

the smallest gratification to his mind.

7. His excellency observed, that he

had recently perused a letter of advice,
written by lord Cornwaltis to his prede-

cessor, which, though it contained strong
recommendations for the introduction of

various reforms in the different branches

of government, left the 'execution of the

proposed measures to the hands of the

vizier and his ministers, and that at that

same time the subsidy to the company,
which did not amount to half of the pre-

sent subsidy, was with difficulty paid,
whilst the greatest regulairty had marked
his own payments. To this I replied,
that as none of those salutary reforms

recommended by lord Cornwallis had
been adopted cither by his predecessor
or himself, a conclusion was fairly to

be drawn that either the advice was un-

availing, or the power of executing,

wanting. That his excellency had fre-

quently confessed his own inability to

introduce order into his government,
and was so sensible of the difficulties with
which he was encompassed, that he had

deliberately and formally authorized and
desired me to communicate to your lord-

ship his determination to withdraw hirrv-

self from them. That though his ob-
servation in regard to the punctuality of
his payments was perfectly true, yet an

acknowledgment wh ch he had recently
made of the probability of a failure in his

resources, joined to the known decay of
his revenues, imposed the obligation upon
your lordship of endeavouring thoroughly
to correct the evils ami defects whicfi

pervaded every p,iit of his administration

and dominions ; or if unfortunately his

excellency should not concur in the plan
proposed by your lordship for so complete
arid comprehensive a reform, of prevent-

ing the intercut* of the company from

being involved in the general ruin, by
securing funds for the regular payments of

thesubMdy.
8. His excellency observed, that when

the failure actually took place it would be

sufficiently early to demand security ; the

reply was obvious, that, if your lordship
waited that fatal period, it would not be
within the reach of human wisdom or

power to retrieve the affairs of an ex*

hausted and depopulated country.

9. His excellency then remarked on
the proposed establishment of courts of

justice, and prttended to suppose that he
himself would be amenable to them, and

compelled to make his appearance before

them. I referred to the treaty, which

exempted his excellency and his relations

from the jurisdiction of these courts, bnC

added, that it would be wholly impiacu-
cable to preserve peace and good order

in the city of Lucknow without a firm

police.
10. After a long conversation, his

excellency desired that I would some other

day give him an explanation of the prin-

ciples of the second proposition ; the

explanation I told him would be afforded

in a few words, and had entered upon it,

B * & whca
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when he requested I would postpone the

subject to a future day, and took his

leave.

11. Yesterday I waited upon his

excellency, and presented him with a

sketch in writing of the second propo-
sition ; after his excellency had perused
it 1 informed him that your lordship,
with a view of placing the territories

which would remain 10 him out of the

reach of foreign enemies, had in the
first instance made choice of the countries

constituting the frontiers, the whole of
his possessions on the other side of the

Ganges, and the province of Rohilcund ;

his excellency noticed that in respect to

Rohilcund there would arise some alterca-

tion in fixing the amount at which it

should be rated : when the conquest
was made of one part of that province
the annual revenue amounted to sixty
lacks of rupees, and the portion of the

Rohilla Jaghire resumed, on the dis-

turbances of Gholaum Mohammed, was
then estimated at eleven lacs,* and that

the revenues might be again increased to

that standard. Fully instructed bv your
lordship on this head, I plainly informed

his excellency that the countries to be

ceded to the company must be received

according to their present produce, and

added, that if hereafter the revenues

were improved, it would be through
the wisdom of the company's govern-

HUent, and the good management of their

servants ; but that such an improvement,
under the present system, was entirely

hopeless.
12. Your lordship had so fully dwelt

upon his excellency's former desire of

relinquishing the government, that I only
adverted to the circumstance, in the ex-

pectation that the mention of it might
possibly lead to a renewal of that propo-
sition ; it did not however produce the

effect.

13. Since writing the aforegoing, his

excellency has sent me a letter to your
lordship's address, which contains not

only a peremptory rejection of the first

proposition, but an explicit declaration

that he cannot consent to the dismem-
berment of any part of his possessions.

14. Reflecting upon the communi-
cation of your lordship's sentiments to

the vizier, in the close* of the letter to

his excellency, and upon the commands
which your lordship has laid upon me,
in the cvcnt^of his excellency being per-
suaded to reject the treaty, I should not

think I fulfilled my duty to your lordship

were I to forward his excellency's letter

without previously remonstrating with
him on the contents of it; for which

purpose it is my intention to wait upon
his excellency to-morrow morning.

15. Enclosed is a translation of
the paper mentioned in the eleventk

paragraph.
1 have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) W. SCOTT,
Resident at Lucknow.

LuctnoW) 6tb Martk, 1801.

Copy.
Sketch of the second Proposition.
The annual subsidy, payable by the

nawaub vizier to the company, is seventy-
six lacks of rupees.
The annual amount of the expences

of the full augmented force which it is

thought necessary to station in his excel-

lency's dominions for their permanent
defence, is fifty-four lacks twelve thou-

sand nine hundred and twenty-nine
rpees. In order that the fund for the

regular payment of these two sums,

amounting to one crore thirty lacks

twelve thousand nine hundred and twenty-
nine rupees, may be placed beyond the

hazard of failure, it is indispensable that

his excellency make a cession to the

company, in perpetual sovereignty, of

a portion of his territories, the produce
of which, according to their present

Jumma, after deducting expences of

collections, shall be equal to the said sum
of 1,30,12,929 rupees. The territories

to be ceded to the company in perpetual

sovereignty will be subject to the exclu-

sive government, authority, and manage-
ment of the said company and their

officers.

The company will defend the terri-

tories which remain to his excellency
the vizier against all foreign enemies;
and in cases of disturbances arising with-
in his excellency's dominions, a portion
of the British force most conveniently
situated will, on application from his

excellency to the resident, be ordered to

march into his excellency's dominions
for the purpose of quelling such distur-

bances. No demand whatever will be

made upon the treasury of his excellency
on account of troops so supplied, nor on
account of a failure in the revenues of

the ceded districts, arising from unfa-

vourable seasons, from the calamities of

war, or from any cause whatever.

His excellency, if he thinks proper.
will be at liberty to retain the usual

dctachintat
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detachment of the company's troops at

Lucknow for the protection of his per-
son and palace.

(Signed) W. SCOTT,
Resident at Lucknow.

To Colonel Scott.

My dear Sir. Lord Welleslcy has

received your official dispatch of the 6th

instant, and ha.s been made acquainted
with the contents of his excellency the

vizier's letter, which reached me on the

night of the 14th His lordship is pre-

paring instructions for you, and a reply
to his excellency's letter, both of which
will be dispatched to you in the course

of a few days ; his lordship, however,

deeming it advisable that you should be

apprized as eaily as possible of his gene-
ral sentiments and intentions, in order

that you may be prepared to act in con-

formity to them as occasion may arise,

has directed me to state them to you in

the form of a private communication.

His lordship considers a terntonal ces-

sion an object of too much importance,
and our right to demand it too well found-

ed, to relinquish the attempt ; it is there-

fore his lordship's intention, at a future

period, to press that demand upon his

excellency with increased urgency; wgh
this view his lordship desires that you
will not suffer his excellency to con-

sider the measure as abandoned, but that

you will keep the question alive until you
shall be instructed to press it upon his

excellency with renewed earnestness.

The two points which his lordship is

anxious should be immediately insisted

on are, first the payment of the arrears

due from his excellency to the extra

serving in Oude from November
.
e*

. 11 i

1798, to this time, and, -secondly, the

further reduction of his excellency's

army.
With regard to the first point, you

will have observed that his excellency in

his late letter to the governor-general

acknowledges the justice of the claim,
and consents to fulfil it.

Hitherto his lordship has been dis-

posed to consider this claim in the light
of a contingent resource ; had his lord-

ship considered it as a resource for the

relief of the public exigencies his lord-

ship would long since have pressed his

excellency for payment ; under the dis-

position which his excellency has now
manifested, his lordship deems any lon-

gerforbearance unnecessary,
and isanxious,

without a moment of delay, to secure

the full benefit of so seasonable a supply
in the present embarrassed state ot the

public finances.

His lordihip therefore desires that you
will insist upon his excellency's instan-

taneous discharge of the arrcar: the

proper officers are employed in framing
the account upon the principles stated in

youi private letter to colonel Kirkpatrick
of 19th October, 1799. The account
will be transmitted to you shortly; in

the mean time this commmunication
of his lordship's sentiments will enable

you to commence the requisition for pay-
ment, which his lordship desires you
will not fail to urge with rvery degree of
earnestness and perseverance.
If the urgency of this just demand should

Jndue the vizier to relax the obstinacy
of his objections to a permanent and

general arrangement of the affairs of

Oude, founded on either of the pro-
positions detailed to you in the governor-
general's instructions of the 22d January,
1801, his lordship is satisfied mat you
will not fail to avail yourself of any such
favourable turn in his <-xcelk ncy's mind ;

but the false and artful character of the

nabob requires that you should be pecu-
liarly cautious to preclude the possibility
of his endeavouring to delay the pay-
ment of a demand which he has
admitted to be just, by pretending a dis-

position to commute these arrears for

territorial cession, or for any other

arrangement.
With regard to the second point, the

reduction of his excellency's remaining
troops, his lordship observes tMfc his

excellency has himself furnished the

strongest probable ground for insisting

upon
that point, by the principle de-

clared in his last letter to the gover-

nor-general that the funds for the pay-
ment of the additional British forces

stationed in Oude must be sought in the

reduction of his excellency's own troops.
His lordship is extremely desirous, that

this important object should be com-

pletely effected at the earliest possible

period of time, and has accordingly
directed rne to request that you will im-

mediately urge its completion with the

utmost degree of earnestness, and with
the force and advantage which his excel-

lency's recent declaration enables you to

command.
I have the honour to be, &c. &c.

(Signed) N. B. EDMONSTONE.
l6th March, 1801.

Cop/
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(Copy)
To his excellency the most noble the

marquis Wellesley, K. P. governor-

general, &C.&C.
Fort William.

My Loid, 1. In the letter which I

did* myself the honour of addressing to

your Jordship yesterday,
I communi-

cated my intention of warning upon the

V'/icr this morning for the purpose
of remonstrating with his excellency on

the contents of the letter which he tad

prepared in reply to the one from your
lordship. It is with extreme mortifica-

tion and concern I now inform your
lordship, that all the arguments used

and enforced by me to prevail on his

excellency to qualify or withdraw his

rejection of both the piopositions have

proved ineffectual ; under which circum-

stance I have with this dispatch trans-

muted his excellency's letter to the Per-
sian translator.

e. The reasoning with which I intro-

duced the subject was deduced fiorn your
lordship's letter to his excellency. I

referred to that part of it, which in the

event of h:- ex. cllencv being unfor-

tunately persuaded to njrct the first

proportion, insists upo.i the absolute

necessity of a cession of a portion of
his tentories sufficient to defray the ex-

pence of the subsidy to the extent of the

Full augmented force ; and adverting to

the firm assurance contained in the last

paragraph, I mt rented his excellency to

reflect <upon the sentiments which would
arise TJi yo.ir lordship'* mind on the un-

qualified refusal of an -irrangement which

your lordship had declared, in the most
solemn manner, was dictated by a sense

of duty, and Horn the principle of which
the Biitiih government could never

clepnr.

3. In a long conversation, in which
his excellency introduced the usual topics
of the mal- administration of the former

government, and of the disordered state

of the country on his own accession,
the only remark worthy of being com-
mum- ,ired to your lordship, either from
its novelty or its tendency, was, that the

cession of the territory required would

produce very heavy lo ses to his futuie

resources, which he explained by advert-

ing to the provinces being received at

their present diminished produce. In

addition to the argument which I had be-

fore used on this subject, I endeavoured
to demonstrate that the reverse would be

the case in respect to the large portion of

the territory to be transferred now held

by Almas Ally Khan.

4. The vigour of that aumil, I

observed, by which the Dooab had been

brought to and maintained in any sort of

order, and the produce of it raised to

the highest iumma of which it is capa-

ble, was daily decaying to such a degree
that Almas, sensible of his own ina-

bility to persevere in his former cxcttions,

was anxious to be released from the

charge. The turbulent spirit of the

inhabitants, though restrained, was not

subdued ; and whenever the period
arrived when his excellency should be

obliged to commit the management of
the Dooab to the hands of other aumils,
he must look to a diminution of the

present revenues ; and even if Almas
could be persuaded to retain the charge,
which I had reason to believe he would

not, beyond the present year, the

Zemindars, taking advantage of his known
imbecility, would withhold the payment
of their rents.

-5. Finding his excellency resolute

against my remonstrances and aiguments,
I concluded with informing him, that

having fulfilled every duty of friendship
and regard to his excellency, I bhuuld,
since he perseveied in the desire, transmit

his letter to youi loidship ; but that it

now remaint d for me to fulfil my duty
to your lordship by making a formal

demand on his excellency fora cession of

territory, iir conformity to your lordship's

commands, and to the sketch which I

h.ul submitted to his excellency's consi-

deration j and I beg leave to acquaint

your lordship that in pursuance of that

declaration 1 shall immediately prepare
this formal requisition.

I have the honour to be, &c.&c.

(Signed) W. SCOTT,
Resident Lucknow.

Lucknow, 7th March, 1801.

(Copv)
From the Vizier.

Received 14tb Marcb, 1801.

I had the honour to receive your loid-

ship'i friendly letter thiough lieutenant-

colonel Scott, on the 2d of Showaul

(or ), and I have fully under-

stood the whole of its contents.

Your lordship writes, that
"

your"
lordship had learned with great alarm

44 and concern, from my letters to col.
"

Scott, the probability of a failure
" in providing for the charges of the
" increased force which hdd been fur-

" niched
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*' nished the preceding year for the pro-
<c tection of ray country."
With a view, therefore, to icraove

your lordship's concern on that head, I

beg leave to state as follows!
The occasion of my writing to that

effect in my communications with colo-

nel Scott was this :

Your lordship formerly wrote to me,
desiring that I would communicate what-
ever was upon my mind to colonel Scott,

freely and without reserve, as any con-

cealment and reserve in communicating
my sentiment* to colonel Scott, who was
the medium of intercourse between the

two states, would be productive of em-
barrassment and impediment in our mu-
lual concerns.

Therefore, whereas in your lordship's
former letter it was written that,

**

By
** means of this reform I should obtain

funds for the discharge of the whole
'* of the expcnces of the company's"

additional troops;*' and whereas in

your lordship's second letter it was writ-

ten that,
*' For the purpose of pro-

*'
viding for the additional expencrs

*' which were now become indispensably
*'

necessary for the defence of my coun-
44

try, without adding to my encum-
44

brances, it would be sufficient to dis-
*' band the mutinous battalions in my"

service ;" and whereas in the letter

from his excellency sir Alured Clarke,
it was written that,

**
Economy would

11 not be the least of the advantages
41

resulting to me from a reform in my
4t

military establishment;" and whereas,
at the close of the statement of the addi-

tional force which colonel Scott delivcied

tor me by your lordship's orders, it was
written that,

'* The charges of the
4<

additional troops were to be provided
4t for by the disbanding of my own."

Therefore, since the resources pro-
vided by dubanding my troops were

inadequate to supply the expencesof the

company's (additional) foices (in confor-

mity to your lordship's desiic that I would

unreservedly communicate my sentiments

to colonel Scott upon all subjects), it

became necessary for me to state those

circumstances to colonel Scott ; that is,

to desire that in conformity to the several

writings (above quoted) he would pro-
vide the necessary resources.

In the course of these conferences and

communications, however, no impedi-
ment of affairs occurred, and no failute

or deficiency whatever was experienced
in the discharge of the expcnces of the

new troops, and in the payment of the

kists of the fixed subsidy. On the con-

trary, those expences and kists were

punctually paid; accordingly the kist of

the fixed subsidy, and the charges of the

additional troops, have breji completely

paid to the end of January, 1801, and

colonel Scotf has expressed his acknow-

ledgments on the occasion.

As my consent to the first proposition
is altogether impracticable (jccordingly
I have already written an ample reply to

that
proposition), and as it is impossible for

me, with rny own hands, to exclude

myself from my patrimonial dominion,

(For what advantage should I derive from

so doing?) this therefore is a measure

which I will never adopt.
With respect to what your lordship

writes about providing a terntoual re-

source for the payment of the British

troops, since I have not in any way
delayed or neglected to discharge the

kists for the expences of the troops,

but have paid them with punctuality,
where is the occasion for requiring any
territorial resource; I expect to derive

the most substantial profits from bring-

ing into a flourishing condition this coun-

tiy, which has so long been in a state of

waste and ruin ; by a separation of terri-

tory my hopes of the^e substantial pro-
fits would be entirely cut off, and a

great loss would accrue. How then can

I consent to any territorial cession. ?

Colonel Scott has also vei bally commu-
nicated t me the demand tor the expen-
ces incurred by the company at the

period of Zemaun Shah's approach. I

am ready to discharge the expences which
were fairly and actually incurred by the

company upon that occanou. I will

reimburse those expences from whatever

resources and in whatever mode it may be,

practicable.
It is equally a subject of astonishment

and concern to me, that whereas under

the former government the payment of

the kists, though so much smaller in

amount than the present, was constantly

kept in arrear during three or four

months, the jumma of the country Wdi

diminishing yeaily, and vet no such pro-

positions were brought forward, they
should be agitated under the govern-
ment of a friend who hopes for every

thing from your lordship's kindness;
who is anxious to obey you, and to mani-
fest the steadiness of his attachment ;

who punctually pays the full amount of
the kists, notwithstanding their increased

amount
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mount, and who HJS conformed to your

lordship. At all events, upon your

lordship I rest my hopes of piosperity.
This is substantially my reply to your

lordships letter, which, with a view to

remove your lordship's concern, I have

hastily committed to paper, and now
transmit to your lordohip. lam abtut

to draw up a particular answer to every
article (of your lordship'* leiter.) If

your lordship be desirous of a detailed

reply, be pleased to imimate the same,

and I will in a very short space of time

transmit such a reply to your lordship.
A trur C>py.

(Signed) N. B. EDMONSTONE,
Sec. to Government.

To his excellency the most noble the

marquis Wellesle\, K. P. govcinor-

general, &c. c. &c.
Fort William.

My Lord, I do myself the honour of

'transmuting to your lordship copirs, in

English and Persian, of a memoiial

which I this morning presented to the

vizier.

2. Although his excellency's rejection
of the pioposiuoti for transpiring to the

company the exclusive administration of

the civil and military government of

Oude is conveyed in teims so direct and

positive as to leave little hopes of his

being prevailed upon, by any persuasions
or arguments., to alter his sentiments,

yet, that nooppoitunity might be omitted

of drawing hit mind to a re-conside-

ration of the subject, I thought it

advisable, in the commencement of the

paper, to refer to the grounds of your
lordship's proposition, and o place, in a

distinct but concise point of view, those

parts of the draft of the treaty which are

the mo>t striking, and the most interesting

to his excellency.

5. After the comprehensive view

which youi lordship had taken of the em-
barrassed situation of the vizier, and of

the baneful system of administration under

which the affairs of his country arc

governed, it would have been superfluous
in me to have introduced any observations

on the subject, had not the recent

demands from almost every quarter for

troops to assist in the collections, and the

operations of an an mil within six miles

of the capital, furnished the instant

occasion for animadverting upon the

rigorous and destructive measures practise d

for extorting the rents, and for d^a vmg a

Conclusion, that perseverance in such

measures must inevitably and rapidly
exhaust the country of its inhabitants, and

consequently of ts& rcsouices.

4. Upon the fullest reflection as to the

mode of making the formal requisition to

thf vizier for the cession of such a portion
ot his territoncs as shall be adequate
to the payment of the subsidy, and the

expcnces of the addi'ional trc.ipj., it

appeared to mv judgment ihar it cou'd

in no shape be so forcibly innodua'd
as under a reference to Canicular

passages of your excellency's letter to the

vizier.

5. I cannot reject the hope thu the

vizier will, on reflection, be convinced
of the necessity of affording ihe srcnury

required by your loid&hipin irg^id to he
funds for the payment of the suS^iv and
the additional troops; for though 'his

excellency in his letter to your lorcisr- p*

declares that he cannot aiic'iat any
of his PO&SPSMOI.S, yet your loidsh i>

would rM vi' nntic.'d, that the style and
teims of that decl.nation are less

absolute than his refusal of the fLst

proposition.
6. It is not consistent with the vizier's

character and disposition to acquiesce
either promptly or handsomely in any
propositions whi< h are made to him ; his

object is to delay, nnd 'he mav possibly
indulge the hope of

procuring j relaxation
in the tenns upon which the countries are
to be ced' J ; in this view it is not

improbable but that his exHIency,
notwithstanding the formal demand which
has now been made upon him, may defer

giving any explicit answer until your
lordship's sentiments upon the content!
of thu letter may be made known to
him.

7. His excellency this morning
complained of indisposition, in presen-
ting the memorial to him, I therefore
confined myself to request that he
would peruse the last part of it, which
he did in my presence, but without giving
any answer, or nuking any observation

upon it.

I have the honour to be, &c. &c.

(Signed) W.SCOTT,
Resident Lucknow,

Lucknow, i6th March, 1801.

Memorial presented to his excellency
the vizier oy the resident at Lucknow,
on the 1 6th March, 1801.
On the 2d of Shawal I did myself the

honour of presenting to your excel-

lency a letter from his excellency the

moit
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most noble the marquis Wellesley,

governor-general, together with a diaft

of a proposi d treaty 4 prepared in con-

formity 50 iiMrtunonsirom his lordship.
His lordship in that K-uer, after taking
a comprehensive view ol (he embanassed
situation of voui excellency, and of the

distressed condition of Oude, declares

hiN perfect conviction that security against
thr rum of this country can only be

afforded by the adoption of the plan

proposed for your ex .ellcncy's considera-

tion. HIS lordship proceeds by informing

your exceTencv, that if your excellency
hould unfortunately be persuaded to

reject the proposals which I was ordeied

to make to your excellency, the funds

for the regular pjvvnfin of the subsidy,
to the full < x em : t the augmented force,

must be pia< cd without a moment of

delay, bryor d ihe hazard of failure, and

that to this end it is indispensable that

youi ^x^rllency cede to the company
surh a portion of your excellency's

temtoiirs a* shall be adequate to defray
these necessaiy charges; and hisloidship,
satisfied that it is only by cawying into

effect onr of these pla.is that the important
interests of the company, as connected

with Oude, can be placed on a solid and

secure foundation, concludes by assuring

your excellency ihattt is his indispensable

duty to adhere with firmness to the tenor

of his letter, as con.aining principles
from which the British government can

never depart.

Every day's transaction in the interior

of the country furnishes fr-sh proof
that the confusion and abuses which

prevail throughout your excellency's
dominions are so inveterate, and daily
increase to such .1 degree, that they must
in their effects, as pic dieted by his

excellency the most neble the governor-
general, rapidly impair the resources of
ihe state. What can render necessary
such a number of troops as are daily
called for to assist in the collection of

the revenues but the existence of the

vicious system of administration which

destroys all confidence between the ryots
and the officers employed to collect the

rents. I learn from an officer command-

ing a detachment at Gobramow,
furnished at your excellency's request,
that the aumil is exerting himself to seize

a number of Zemindars, and that m
consequence they, with their families,
and the inhabitants, have deserted the

villages, which the aumil proposes to

let in ilatnei. IT such violent measures

for extorting the revenues ate practised
under the walls of your excellency's

palace, how great must be the oppression
at a distance? How soon must the

country become exhausted and depopu-
lated ? and under such circumstances

upon what a precarious tenure stands the

punctual payment of the subsidy to the

company ?

In the several conversations which I

have had the honour to hold with your
excellency, since tke delivery of the

letter from hts excellency the most noble

the governor-general, and the draft of

the treaty, it was my aim to press upon

your excellency's consideration the

innumerable benefits which the proposed

arrangement was calculated to produce ;

this treaty imparts to the inhabitants

of these countries the inestimable blessings

enjoyed by the subjects of the company
under a wise and equitable government ;

it effectually and permanently secures the

affluence and honour of
your excellency

and family on the surest oasis, the faith

of the British government. In pursuance
of the solicitude which the company'!
government has ever shown for the

weHare and happiness of your illustrious

house, the treaty places under the pro-
tection of the company the sons of your
deceased father, and the widow of your
late brother, and alio provides &
maintenance for his reputed Children.

In that spirit of justice and liberality

which marks the conduct of tha

company's government in all its trans-

actions, it continues the possession of

Jaghires to persons in the present enjoy-
ment of them, and to the pensioners of
the state the enjoyment of their pensions,
thereby securing to those persons who
had deserved well of your family the

rewards which had been conferred upon
them. It exonerates your excellency
from a heavy but just burthen the

payment of the debts of your predecessor ;

and, lastly, as I informed your excellency
that the draft was open to such modifi-

cations consistent with the fundamental

principle of the arrangement as your
excellency should suggest, the treaty

might be made to comprehend any further

regulations wkich should occur to your
excellency's wisdom for giving satisfaction

to the minds of the higher orders of your
excellency's subjects, and security to the

lower.

It would have afforded me the highest
satisfaction had

your excellency's mag-
nanimity and Jove for your subjects

enabled
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me to communicate to his excel-

IcrSy the most noble the governor*
general your excellency's acquiescence in

a plan which embraces the complete
reform of the whole administration, and

applies an effectual remedy to the evils

which pcrvad- every part of these

dominions. Although your excellency's

rejection of the treaty deprived me of

that gratification, yet it never entered

my mind that your excellency would in

answer to the letter from his lordship,
declare that you could not const-lit to

cede a portion of your territories ade-

quate to the pxpi'iices of the subsidy, and

tiic rMifciirioii.il troops.

Notwithstanding 1 had endeavooued in

former conventions to demonstrate to

your cX'-ellrn^y, by reference to parts of

his lordship's letter, that in the event of

jour rxivllenry's refusal of the first plan,
a cession of a portion of your excellency's

territories, equivalent to the suhsidy,
and thj expericf of the additional tioops,
wjs indiiprnsablr, yet on the perusal of

your excellency's letter to his excellency

the most noble the govcrnor-^cncial, I

was nnpHlrd, by vauous considrrationa,
to cxcit all my endeavours to divert yuur
excellency from nuking the communi-
cation, and for this purpose bohcucd an

infrmrw.
In the conversation which ensued, after

again refernn^ to that part of his

lordship* * letter which states the necessity
of security, in respect to the funds for

defraying the tuhiidy , and the expi ncr of

the additional troops, I pi iced before

your excellency hi< lor'Kh'p's da laration

of thr impossibility of hu ck-p.irtmg
fiorn the proposed -amazement, together
wnh your fXJillencv'b dissent from it,

anil intirjtfd y.>ur excellency to rjfLct

how SIKH ,id vuse sentiments were to be
reconcile (!.

Your excellency was at this time in

possession of a sketch of the proposed
amnnr'iieMts, and I hid acquainted your
excellency with the line of territory
which his lordship had thought it

desirable should be lelmquiiheJ to the

company ; I stated thai tht countries

fi rst to be received were the Dooah, and
all your excellency's possessions on the

other siJe of the Ganges, ,Mid the

province ot Kultur ; I explained to

your excellency thr his lo.ds'up's reason

for selecting these portions of your
dominions was because they constituted

the frontier from which danger could

approach your excellency's territories,

and that the defence of that frontier by
the company's troops consequently
'secured the territories which wouUi
remain to your excellency against the

attacks of foreign enemies; and I drew
to your excellency's recollection that

these countries did not originally belong
to your ancestors, but weie added to the

family possessions by the power of the

British arms.

In reply to an observation from your
excellency, that if the countries to be

ceded were taken only according to their

present produce, the resources of the

country would sustain heavy losses ; I

endeavoured to demons: rate, that, in

respect to the Doo/.b, the reverse would
be the case, the present Jmnma of which
is at as hit;h n rate as can be expected,
and the collections only secured by the

ngorous zdmtnLstration introduced and

maintained by Almas Ali Khan. But
thjt Almas, sensible of the decap of
his constitution, and his inability to

pei severe in the necessary exertions, was

earnestly desirous of relinquishing the

charge ; and that whenever your excel-

lency committed the management of the

Dooab to another aumil, o> lather aumils,

yon must lay your account to a diminution

of income from it. In respect to the

reduced funnna of Barcilly and Rchr,
I contended that no hope could reasonably
be entertained of any improvement under
the present system ; and that if ever the

pioduee was uised to the standard it bore

when these two districts came into the

possession of your excellency's family,
or near to rh.U standard, it could only be

by the \viscand just regulations which
would b- established by the British

government, and executed by their

servants.

All my remarks having proved ineffec-

tual to induce your excellency to with-

diaw the icfusal of a cession of territory,
I concluded with observing, that having
fulhlled every duty of friendship ana

repaid to your excellency by the expo4-

tulations which I had made, it now
rjmaincdforme to fulfil the duty which
I owed to my own government, by

demanding from your excellency, in

conformity to lord Wellcsley's com-

mands, a portion of your excellency's
territories adecjuate to cover the subsidy
and ihe expence of the additional troops.

In pursuance of this declaration, and
of i he orders which I have received, I

now, in the name of his excellency the

most noble the marquis Wellesley,
governor"
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governor-general, require that your ex-

cellency make a cession to the company,
in perpetual sovereignty, of such portion
of your territories as shall be adequate,

according to their present produce, after

deducting the expcnce of collections, to

the subsidy and to the charges of the

additional troops; the former amount-

ing to 76 lacks of rupees per annum t
and

the latter to 54 lacks twelve thousand

nine hundred and twenty-nine, making
the aggregate sum of one crore thnty
lacLs twelve thousand nine hundred and

twenty-mne rupees.
The whole of your excellency's pos-

session* on the other side of the Ganges,
including the districts of Areil Maun-
dah, and the Dooab, with its depen-

dency, Furruckabad, the Soubah of

Bareilly, and the district of Rehr, with

every part of the province of Kuldair

in your excellency's possession, being
within the line of territory which the

most noble the governor-general thinks

it advisjble should in the fust instance

be transferred tc the company, I beg
leave to express my e.irncst d^sne that

your excellency will be p!t-,isrd to fur-

nish me with a statement of the present

gross jumma of these places respectively,

together wwh a statement of the expen-
ces of collections, thdt it may be seen

how far the present produce of thtsc

provinces, aftci deducting the cxpcnccs
of collections, shall be equal to the sums

required.

(Signed) W. SCOTT,
Resident Lucknow.

To lieutenant-colonel Scott.

Sir, I am directed by his excellency
the most noble the governoi-geneial to

transmit to you the enclosed copies of

a letter from the military auditor-gene-

ral, and of the accounts refeircd to thcie-

in, exhibiting the arrears due by his ex-

cellency the vi/ier for the extia troops

seiving in the province of Oude, from
the 1st of November, 1798, to the 31$!
of October, 1799, inclusive.

His lordship directs that you will

complete the calculation of arrears due

by his excellency the viaier down to the

present time, upon the principle of the

accounts now transmitted to you, and
that you will then proceed to demand
from the vizier, in the name of his

excellency the most noble the governor-

general in council, the immediate pay-
ment of the amount.

I am further directed to request that,

after having framed the calculation above

mentioned, you will transmit a copy of
the account, in abstract, tor ihc infor-
mation of his lordship in council,

I have the honour, to bo, &<\ &c.

(Signed) N. B. r-
- MONS i ONE,

Secrcctaiy iu Government,
sd Apiil, 1801.

To N. B. EH monstone, Esq Secretary
to government in ihe ioic.gn, secret,
and political d< partvncms.
Sir, I have- the honour to acknow-

ledge the ico-ipi of your leitcr o* the

I7th mstan r
, toother \vith ilic copy of

an cxtiact cf .1 ieitti from the resident

at Lucknow ei clo.nl in it.

In compliance with the orders of his

excellency the moit noble1 the goveinor-

gtncral in council I Live prrpaied the
enclosed statemmt of (he .urc*is due by
his cxivllcmy the v4/,'.er for extra troops
employt d in O ide, between the 1st of
November, 1798, and the is' of Novem-
bc r

, ^799. The statement ,f tin- cxivn-
*ces of ejch corp i fori.icd on the* pnn-
ciple suggested by colom 1 Scott, of
lk

including evjrv fixed and contingent
*'

<X]x.*i.cc lor biuUiin^, Cdmpcquip'<tire 9" &c." and the number and dc&crii'tiori
of corps aie jlso t.iken fro-n colonel

Scott'i, staic'inent, with the addition of
his majesty's 27th regiment of dragoons,

according to ihc directions contained in

your letter.

The calculations for the expcnces
of th<% corps, spec iH d in the statement,
aie m.idi on the .supposition that the corps
were complete, and though this may not
be accuurely true in .ill instances, yet
the deficiencies were certainly small, and
for them a very liberal allowance is nude

by the admission of colonel Scott'* cal-

culation of the fixed establishment for

Oudc, provided for by the subsidy.
Colonel Scott states the. establishment

to be four companies of artillery, with
their lasrars, which he estimates at 1,100
men; Two regiments of native cavalry,

l,ooo; One regiment of European
infantry, 1,000 ; five regiments of native

infantry, 10,000. Total, 13,100.
But the number of fighting men on the esta-

blishment of these corps is is follows:
Four companies of Artillery ;

Non-com missioned officers - #60
Drummers .... B

* Eleven companies of Lascars

attached in 1798-9.
Non-commissioned officers and
LJscats, 75 each 823
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Tvo* regiment* of native tavalry :

European non- cornmissioned

officers ----- 6
Native commissioned officers 36
Ditto non-commissioned offi-

cers, troopers, and farriers - 948
Trumpeters - 12

1,002
One regiment European Infantry.

Non-commisHoned officers and

privates
- - - -

i>2 74

J^rummers
.... 26

Five regiments native Infantry
'

European non-commissioned
officers ----- so

Native commissioned officers 200

Non-commissioned, and Sepoys 10,000
Drummers .... 200

* N.B. In 1800- 1 to four

companies of artillery in Oude,

consisting of 368 men, were

annexed four companies of

Golandauze - - - - 184
Twelve ditto of Lascars - 888

1440
Making a surplus of 889 fighting

men to the number stipulated by treaty,

exclusive of European commissioned

officers, seccs, grass-cutters, and other

men neccssanly attached to the troops,
and exclusive also of the whole garrison
of Allahabad.

I have die honour to be, &c. &c.

(Signed) J. SALMOND, M. A. G.
Miliury Aud. Gen's. Office,

3oth March, 1801.

Statement of the txtra expence incurred

by the honourable company prior to

the 1st day of November, 1799, on
account of the maintenance of troops

employed in Oudc above the number

stipulated by the ^th Article of the

Treaty with his highness the nawaub

vizier, daed 2ist February, 1798.
The 1st regiment Euro-

pean infantry
in the vi-

zier's dominions com-

plete! with every fixed

expence and contin-

gency of tear and wear
of arms, accoutre-

ments,camp equipage,

ammunition, colours,

barracks, targets, and

petty stores,forone year,
fiomist Nov. 1790, to

3111 Oct. 1799, as per
statement No 1. - -

One company European
artillery with onecom-

pany Golandauze, and
two companies gun
Lascars attached to it ;

including every fixed

expence as above, and
tear and wear of arms,
&c. from ditto to

ditto, as per statement,
No. 2. - -

The 2d regiment of
native cavaiiy, inclu-

ding all charges as

above, and tear and
wear of horses from
ditto to ditto, as per
statement, No. 3.

Extra halt batta to na-

tives in receipt of this,

for five months, be-

tween the 1st Novem-
ber, 1798, and 3 1st

October, 1799
- -

The first regiment native

infantry. The com-

plete charges of one

regiment in the vizier's

dominions receiving
full batta is sonaut

rupees 636,487 per an-

num, as per statement

No. 4, but this regi-
ment having left Oude
inthe middleof March,
] 799 tne proportion
of the above - men-
tioned expence is here

stated for four and half

months, vix. from lit

November, 1708, un-
til the ^th March,
1799.

The 6th regiment native

infantry left Oude the

end of May, 1799:^0
proportion of charges
of that regiment For

seven months, from
1st November, 1798,
to 3 ist May, 1799, is

His majesty's 27th regi-
ment of light dragoons

697,416 o $

88,897 3

352,475 11

9,192 8 o

361,668 3

- 238,683

371,184 o e
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for one year, from 1st

November, 1798, in-

cluding subsistence for

the complete esta-

blishment, off-reckon-

ings, and arrears pay-
able in England, and

company's allowances

in Bengal, together
with the calculated

contingencies of tear

and wear of public

buildings, horses,arms,

accoutrements, horse

furniture, grain for

horses, petty stores,

and camp equipage,
amounts, as per state-

ment No. 5, to -
561,023 13 10

Independent regiment
of Hindoostanee ca-

valry. The annual

expence of this regi-
ment from 1st Novem-
ber, 1 798, 103151 Oc-
tober, 1799, including
cxccrcismg, amum-

tion, and wax clth,

(persidiement No. 6.)
amounts to l86,c6o 9

Charges for extra bul-

locks employed in the

vizier':, dominions be-

tween the 1st Novem-
ber, 1798, to the 3 ut

October, 1799, for

bills dj awn by the con-

tractor, (per statement
No 7.)

- - - 110,555 I
Charges for Benjarry bul-

locks between the 1st

November, 1798, and

the3 1st October, 1799,

per bills drawn by the

commissary of Bazars,

and passed by authority
of government. - 88,632 o

,

Sonaut Rupees -
,704,220 8 4

(Signed) J.SALMOND, M. A.G.
Military auditor general's office,

3oth March, 1801.
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No. I.

Statement of the Expence of a Regiment of European Infantry in

Cantonments, in the Vizier's Provinces, agreeably to the present
Establishment.

REMARKS.
1 If the Colonel of the regiment hold the army rank of Major-General, or from

tome other cau-c is absent fiom the corps, the senior Lieutenant-Colonel will

receive Colonel's full batta, making :i diflferuice of Sa. Rs. 5 per diem.
Lieutenants promoted ft om Cadets, appointed subsequent to January, 1796,

will not be entitled to additional pay here stated.
3 There are not any Lnsigns now in the army entitled to additional pay.
4 Each Field Officer present with the corps is entitled to 1 Puckalie, exclusive of

the two allowed ioi each company.
^
Staff-pay 167 allowance in lieu of former share of off-reckonings, 90. 1.5,

St.Rs.257. 1.5,
6 One Hand Phcasty and one Sweeper is allowed to each Held Officer and Cap-

uin, and for every two subalterns present. Brought
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Bi ought over Per Annum, Sonant rupees
- 6,12,476 9 o

Off reckonings per annum - -
p

- - - -
32>7 (- e

- First COM of a complete set of aims for a regiment of European

infamry amounts to MUM ni^cs 17768. i. 0, or sonant

rupees 18.56^. 7. 7, estimated to last for sc\en years, or

equal to an annu.il cxprnce of suiuut lupces
... 2,05210 3

Ditto of a compUtc set oi ac tmucmcnts ior ditto, amounts to

sicca rupees 6 709. i/>. 4- or sonant rupees 7012. 3. 4. CMIJ

mated to Ian two year** or equal to an ai.mul cxpcncc or. joiuut

rupcts 3.5c6 1 3

Fim <ost for camp equipage- foi Juio :nnnunts to sicra iupcc

57,113. 8. 11, or sonant iiipus &),({&. 3. 10, csMUMic-vl

tolast 2 ye.m, orcqu.il toan .innualixj-cM'cc ot sonant IUJMS 29,843 1 11

An annual cxpcnrc oft amniuniiion, wjx-iloiri, huks twine,

and other stores 111 the field, sic c a rupees 3,14S- 10- -i Ol souaut

rupees 3,38;?. 11. .T
"
r

' 3388 1J 3

Expcnce ut a sci of colours of .< regiment of European iniantry

amount to sonant rupees 800, being estimated to )a>t six ycais,

or equal to an annual (V;-cnce of - - ","" *^ 5 4

The cxpcncfoft builtlmt; tairacks guard-iooms, and out-ofnces

fur 9 regiment of KuropiMii ini-iniry, amounts to sia a iiu/

1,90,670, ennjtrd t<> last ten y< ars, o e<)ii.l loan annual i

pense 01 siceaiunees iP.oij/or ('.iut

lai^et allowed aniiuaily ior ball i-i

(Sloncd) J. S\i MOND, M. A.

Military Auditor GrnrraPsofli'-. ,

It March. iKci.

No. II.
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No. II.

Statement of the Expence of One Company of Artillery in Canton-
ments, in the Vizier's Provinces, with one Company of Golundauze,
and two Companies of Gun Lascars attached to it, agreeably to the

present Establishment.

Per month Sonaut Rupees 5,889 10 4

REMARK.
1 Allowance for repairs of armi and accoutrements, and stationary.

Brought
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Brought over, per annum, sonaut rupees
- - 70,675 12 o

Off-reckonings per annum - - - ... . . 3>22o o o
First cost of a complete set of arms for a complete company of

European artillery, including Golund.iuze, amounts to sicca

rupees 1,873. 4' 8, or sonaut rupees 1,957. 10.9, estimated
to last 7 ytvrs, or equal to an cxpencc of 279 lo b*

Ditto of a complete set of accoutrements for ditto, airvjunts to

sicca rupees 868. o. 2, of sonaut rupees 907. i. 9, estimated

to last two years, or equal to an annual expcnce or - -
4,53 8 lo

First cost for c.imp equipage for ditto, amounts to sicca rupees

4 561. 13, or >onaut rupees 4,767 .]. lo, estimated to last two

years, or equal to an annuil cxpente of .... 2 >383 5 lo
An annu-il expcuce of exercising ammunition, wriX-elorh, hides,

twine, and other petty stores in the field, sicca rupjes 301 10. ,5,

or sonaut uipees - - - - - - - 315 3 11

The cxpence ot building one barrack and offices amounts to sicca

rupees 11,115, or son.iut rupee:* 11,61,5. lo. lo, estimated to

last 10 yeais, or equal to an annual expencc of - - 1,161 9 1

The annual expcnce of gun practice, supposing the whole of the

ammunition stores to be expended, bicca rupees 9,951 . o. 5, or 10,400 4 4

Sonaut rupees - - 88,897 ' J 3

(Signed) J.SALMOND,
M. A, ,G

Military Auditor General's office,

3oth March, 1801,

VOL. 9. $C* No, III.
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No. III.

Statement of the Expence of a Regiment of Native Cavalry in Canton-
ments, in the Vizier's Dominions, computed for the full establishment.
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(Continued.)
Allowance for cavassons, cotton ropes, &c. for drills, for 6

troops (five)
..------ 0300

Ditto for keeping in repair the saddles and horse accoutrements,
at one rupee per set - "

.

"
.

" " " " 4^3
Ditto for pots for soaking and preparing grain for the horses for

6 troops (twenty) - - - - "." ". .
12

The average price of grain for a regiment of cavalry in the vizier's

dominions may be estimated at i rupee 4 annas per maund, and
for 483 horses about 1,83 maunds would be required; making
a monthly expence of------- - 2,287 8 o

One cart for the general service of the regiment in cantonments 30 o o

Per month, sonaut rupees - 85>35 6 o
12

Per annum, sonaut rupees
.... 3,303,664 8 o

Off-reckonings per annum - - - - - - -
10,584 o o

The first cost of a complete set of arms for a regiment of native

cavalry amounts to sonaut rupees 21,248. 8, estimated to last

7 years, equal to an annual expence of -
8*035 6 11

The first cost of a complete set of accoutrements for a regiment
of native cavalry amounts to sonaut rupees 3,436. 9. 4, esti-

mated to last 2 years, or an annual expence of - - - 1,718 4 8
The first cost of camp equipage for a regiment of native cavalry
amounts to sonaut rupees 2,084. 5' estimated to last 2 years,
or an annual expence of ..----- 1,042 o 2

The annual expence of exercising ammunition, and petty stores,

amounts to-------- -
1>75 * 6

Expence of erecting new lines for a regiment of native cavalry
amounts to sonaut rupees 61,898, estimated to last ten years,
or equal to an annual expence of -*---- 6,189 12 o

Three standards for a regiment of native cavalry will cost sonaut

rupees 600, estimated to last 6 years, or an annual expence of - loo o o
Targets are allowed annually for ball practice

- 45 o o
First cost of 501 horses for native officers and privates, native

doctor, and farriers, at sonaut rupees 400 each, estimated to

last 10 years, or equal to an annual expence of ... 20,040 o o
First cost of 501 saddles and bridles, &c. at sonaut rupees 26 each ;

total sonaut rupees 13,026, estimated to last 3 years, or annual

expence of ......... 4>342 o

Sonaut rupees
- - 3>52>475 l *

Extra half batta to natives in receipt of this allowance for five

months, between the* 1st November 1798, and 3ist October

1799 .......... 9i*92 8

Sonaut rupees

(Signed) J. SALMONO.

Military Auditor General's office, M. A, G.
3oth March, 1801.

No. IV.

t C e
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No. IV.

Statement of the Expence of a Regiment of Native Infantry in Cantonments in

the Vizier's Dominions, agreeably to the present Establishment.
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Brought forward - -
547,215 o o

Off-reckonings per annum ....... 17*064 o o
The first cost of a complete set of arms for a regiment of native

infantry amounts to sonaut rupees 26,960, 7 i. estimated to

last for 7 years, or an annual expence of - 3&52 7 10
The first cost of a complete set of accoutrements f<T a regiment

of native infantry amounts to sonaut rupees 12.178. 6. 10,
estimated to last for ft years, or an annual expence oi - -

6,089 3 5
The first cost of camp epuipa^e for a regimrnt ot native infantry
amounts to sonaut iupces.^,772. 3. 4, estimated to last 5 years,
or an annual expence of ------ -

3>l86 I 8
The annual expence of exercising ammunition, and petty horses,

amounts to .........
3,8^3 4 7

The expence of erecting new lines for a regiment of native

infantry will cost sonaut lupces 26,955, esmiukd mlast 10

years, and equal to an expence of -
2*625 ^

A set of colours for a regiment of native infantry will cost sonaut

rupees, estimated to last 6 years, or an annual exprnce of -
133 5 4.

Targets are allowed annually for ball-practice, bonaut rupees 45 for

each battalion .-.--.--. 90 oo
Extra half-batta to make up full batta to native officers and men,
amounts per annum to ...... . 52,650 o 3

Sonaut rupees
- -

63^,4X7 14 to

K. B. The proportion ofthe above-mentioned sum for 4 months, is St. Rs. 24^,683,
And a proportion of the above-mentioned sum for 7 months, is St Rsi 371,284.

(Signed; J. SALMON D,

Military Auditor General's Office, M. A. G.

3oth March, 1801.

No.V.
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No. V.
Statement of the expence of a regiment of British dragoons in canton-

ments in the Vizier's dominions, including arrears payable in England,
and every fixed contingency.

Or sonaut rupees 9
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(Continued*)
Allowance for keeping horse furniture in repair (one)
Allowance for pots for soaking grain, at per troop (twenty)
Allowance for cavessons and cotton rope tor drill -

From commissioned and non-effective staff - - -

Lascars and artificers, &c. of the quarter-master's establishment -

Sonaut rupees
-

Per annum sonaut rupees
First cost of a complete set of arms, sonaut rupees 21,251, esti-

mated to last seven years, annual expencc
-

Ditto accoutrements sonaut rupees 3440f estimated to last two

years, annual expence
.......

Exercising ammunition, and petty stores, ditto -

Actual expence of erecting barracks for the men, and messbunga-
loe for the officers, sonaut rupees 1,28,972, estimated to last

ten years, annual expence
- .....

New lines, the same as for a regiment of infantry or cavalry,
sonaut rupees 62,000, estimated to last ten years, annual ex-

pence -------- - -

Standards and targets, annual expence
- -

Prime cost of 474 horses for non-commissioned officers, privates,
and

fjjf.iers,
sonaut rupees 189,600, estimated to last ten years,

anntjipexpence
... .......

First cost of saddles and bridles, sonaut rupees 26 per set, esti-

mated to last three years, annual expence
-

Making and watering patties, per annum -

Quilts for non-commissioned and privates of the regiment, per an. -

Estimated amount of off-reckonings, payable to the colonel

of the regiment - - .---..,
The first cost of camp equipage for a regiment of British dragoons
amounts to sicca rupees 27,695,10,1, or sonaut rupees 28,943, 3>
estimated to last two years, annnal expence

-

Allowance of women and children, estimated at the average of
about 15 of the former, and 30 of the latter, annual expence -

The average price of grain for a regiment of cavalry in the

vizier's dominions may be estimated 1 rupee 4 annas per maun-
dah, at which rate the annnal expence for grain for the 27th regi-
ment of dragoons would be - -

Sonaut rupees

468 o o
120 o o
30 o o
88 o o

1,027 2 O

37,442 14 4
12

a o

335 " 5

1,720 o o
3 ,800 O O

12,897 3

6,200 O O

150 o o

18,960 o o

4,108 o o

2,006 9 o

1,170 o o

16,000 o o

1447 1 9 &

2,500 o o

26,690 o o

111,709 i 10

561,023 13 10

(Signed)

Military Auditor General's office,

3oth March, 1801.

J. SALMOND,
M.A.G.

No, VI.
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No, VI.

Statement of the annual expences of the independent regiments of

Hindostanee cavalry in cantonments in the Vizier's dominions.

Hindosrarve cavalry :

Twelve months military

charges from isr of

November, 1798,10 1st

November, *7Q9> as

per military stau rnent

iHoc, which doc-t not

include oif-ieckomngs 183,192 o o

Kxcrcising ammunition,
md wax-cloth, ior

one yeai, agiceably to

indents passed by the

military boaid - 2,868 9 o

Sonaut rupees
- 186,060 9 o

(Signed) J.
SAI MO ND,
M A G.

Mihtaiy Audi. Gent ral's office,

gorh March, 1801

As this regiment has not been supplied
with horses in the same manner as the

regular regiments of native cavalry, but

occasional ly with horses cast from those

regimrms without valuation, it is not

possible to calruhire the amount that

ought to be charged as the annual wear
and tear of horses: but after the regiment
shall have been disbanded, -nd the

present value of the horses estimated,
the JifF( rence between that valuation and
the prime cost may with propriety be

charged to the vizier. "I he regiment has

been once since its entertainment clothed
at the compiny's cxpc nee ; but the

average wear and tear ot the clothing for

one \ear scatcely admits of calculation.

1 he whole amount, however, of this

charge, whch is not considerable, may
be annexed hereafter to that of the wear
and teai of horses.

(Signed) J. SALMQJIP,
MS*: G.

Military Audr. General's office,

3oth March, 1801.

No. 7*

Charges for extra bullocks and extra grain in the Vizier's dominions, from
lj>t November, 1798, to 3 1st October,

1798

1799

November
December

Jaiiuai y

Fcbruaiy
Maich -

April
-

M,iy
-

June
July

-

August
September
October

Military Auditor General office,

3oth March, 1801.
A time Copy.

(Signed)

J. SALMOND,
M.AG.

N. B. EDMON STONE,
Secretary to Government.

To
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To N. B. Edmonstonc, Esq. secretary
to government.

Scciet Department.
Sir, Para- i. 1 have the honour to

acknowledge the icctipt ot your letter

of the 2ci instant, with its em Wu.ro.
2. Having in compliance \\iih ihe

orders of his excellency the most noble

the. governor-general in council, <om-

pleteii the calculation of aneais due by
the vizier, down to the end ol last

month, 'upon the principles of the ai-

counts transmuted to me, a statenu nt

of the same w^is furnished 10 his excel-

lency on i he 131 h instant, and <\ demand
on him in the name ot his excellency ihe

most noble the governoi -general in coun-

cil, for the immediate payment ot ihe

amount.

3. Although no formal demand was,
at any period pnoi to the f

2$d of last

month, made upon the vizier for the

payment ok the expences incurred by
the compflgy

in protecting his excel-

lency's dominions, when the thicatenrd

invasion of Zemaun Shah rendered it

necessary to augment the British foice in

Oudc, yet a translation ot the state-

ment transmuted to me in the secretary's
letter ot the loih of Octobei, 1799,

was, in consequence of a desire expressed

by the vizier to be furnished wnh the

statement alluded to in the governor -

general's letter to him of the aOth Sep-
tember, 1799, presented to his excel-

lency in the Novrmbei following. As
this statement exhibited a sum of some-

thing above seventeen lacks of rupees,
and as I had casually mentioned that sum
in a late icquisition tor the payment
ot the arrears, I found it necessaiy, on
the present occasion, to enter into an

explanation of the principles upon which
the calculation is formed, in order to

account for the difference between the

former and the present statement.

4. Accompanying I do myself the ho-

nour of transmitting to you, in English
and Peisian, copies of my address to

the vizier on the subject, with the copies
of the statement in both languages.
The* additions made to the account, trans-

mitted in your letter of the 2d instant,
are a continuation ot the charges on ac-

count of his Majesty's "yth regiment of

dragoons, ot the Hmdoostanee legi-
ment of cavalry, and ot the Bt-njarrus,
from the 1st of November, 1799, to the
end oi March, 1801, amounting to

eleven lacks nine thousand three hundred
and sixty-nine ^rupees* making the whole

demand upon his excellency for arrears

thirty-eight lacks dm teen thousand five x

hundred and ninety rupees.
I have the honour to be, &c. &c.

(Signed) W.SroTT,
Resident, Lucknow.

Lucknow, April i6th, 1801.

A nue copy.

(Signed) N.B. EUMONSTONE.

To the Vizier.

Dated 28 of Zeekaud, 1815 ffaje.
or \5tb April, 1801.

In a lettei which 1 did myself the

honuui of addressing to your excellency,
on the ,5th of Zeckaud, I acquainted
your excellency that a statement of the

ariears chargeable to your excellency on
account of the extra troops in Oudc was

pieparing in the proper office in Cal-
cutta.

This statement having been trans-

mitted to me, by order of his excellency
the most noble the governor general,
I now do myself the honour ot enclos-

ing a translation of it in the Persian lan-

guage, by which your excellency will

obseivr, that the amount due by your
excellency is thirty-eight lacks thirteen

thousand five hundred and ninety rupees,
two annas, and half a pice.

In oider that your excellency may tho-

roughly comprehend the enclosed ac-

count, I beg leave to state to you the

principles upon which it is framed;
the laigest number of troops of different

descnptions, which, according 10 the

7th article of the treaty, is to be main-
tained in Oude at the expcnce of the

company, is thirteen thousand men:
and it at any time there be an excess to

that number, the expcnce ot such excess

is to be defrayed by youi excellency.
In the month ot November, 1798, the
force in Oud<

,
in consequence of the

threatened invasion of Zemaun Shah,
was considerably augmented above the

greatest number defined ; part of the
excess was in a few months withdrawn,
and a portion was necessarily detained
for the protection of your excellency's
dominions.
The expence of 13,000 men, with

the necessary' rquipiiu.ms of ordnance,
&c. being set apart as a charge to be
borne by the company, the cXpcnce at-

tending the excess of troops <tbove that

number, with their nece&sary equip-
ments, is charged to your txcellcncy,

every corps for the actual period it was

serving in Oude.
The
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The corps for which the charges art

made, are exclusive of the additional

troops recently arrived for the protec-

tion of Oudc ; and as the expence is cal-

culated up 10 the end of March, 1801,

the cjuse of the difference between the

present statement and the estimate which

I formerly furnished to your excellency,

will be obvious to your excellency's

comprchensron.
Having thus furnished your excellency

with the statement of the arrears due

by your excellency to the company, and

explained the principles upon which it

has been prepared, I now, in confor-

mity to the orders which I have received,

call upon your excellency, in the name

of his excellency the most noble the

marquis Wellesley, governor-general,
fof the immediate payment gf the money.

(Signed) W. SCOTT,
Resident, Lucknow.

A true copy.
N. B. E D M O N S T O N E ,

Secretary to Government.

Statement of the extra expence incurred

by the honourable company subse-

quent to the ist of November, 1798,
on account of the maintenance ot the

troops in Oude, in excess to the

number of 13,000 men.

The largest number of troops to be

maintained in Oudc, at the expence
of the company, according to the yth
article of the treaty, is 13,000 men.

This number is comprehended in the

following description of troops :

Men.
Four companies of artillery

- 368
Eleven companies of Lascars - 825
Two regiments of native cavalry

- 1,002

One regt. oF European infantry
- 1,274

Five regiments of native infantry- 10,420

Extra for which the viiier is chargeable :

One regiment of Eu-

ropean infantry,

from the 1st of No-
vember, 1798, to

the end of October, Rupees.

*799
" " 6,97,416 o o

One company of ar-

tillery, 1st Novem-
ber, 1798, to the

end of October,

1799
- - - 88 897 11 3

One regiment of na-

tive cavalry, fiora

1st Nov. 1798, to

the end of October,
1 799 - - - 3>6i>668 3

Oue regiment native

infantry, fiom ist

November, 1798,
to 15th March, 1799 2>3$M)83 o o

One regiment of na-

tive infantry, from
the ist November,

1798, to the 3 ist

May, 1799 - -
3,71,284 o o

One regiment Euro-

pean dragoons, from
1st November, 1798,
to the 3 ist March,
1801, at 5,61,023.
10. 9. per annum,
is for two years and
five months - -

13,55,807 lo 9
The Ilindoostanec

regiment, from 1st

November, 1708, to

the 3 ist March,

1801,311,86,060.5.

per annum , is

for two years and
five months - -

4149,646 5 9
Extra bullocks, from

ist of November,
1798, to 3 1st Octo-

ber, 1799
- -

1,10,555 3 o

Bcnjarree bullocks,
from ist Novem-
ber, 1798, to the

3 ist March, 1801 - 1*39*632 o o

38.

(Signed) W. SCOTT,
Resident, Lucknow.

A true copy.
N.B. KDMONSTONE,

Secretary to Government.

Copy.
To the Vizier.

Written the 5th of Apiilt 1801.

I have had the honour to receive your

excellency's letter (recapitulating that

received 14th March). The general

spirit and tenor ot this communication

from your excellency have excited my
serious concern ; your excellency's con-

duct on this important occasion has been

as unexpected as it has been evidently

incompatible with your approved cha-

racter for wisdom, prudence, and attach-

ment to the company. The magnitude
of the questions discussed in my last

address to your excellency, the alarming
facts
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facts submitted to
your observation, and

the necessary conclusions deruced from
those facts, and from your own reiterated

declarations, might have been expected
to have engaged your excellency's deli-

berate and sincere attention, and to h\ve

induced you to eater into the subject of

my propositions with a spim of candour

and justice. With what sentiments,

then, must my mind be affected when
I perceive that your excellency has met

my anxious endeavour to avert the evils

now menacing your dominions, not by
an open and distinct consideration of the

alternative proposed to you, but by a

studious suppression of the most material

facts or the case; hyan erroneous repre-
sentation of the only argument which

you have noticed, and by an < vidcnt

design to evade the irresistible inference

resulting fiom your excellency's former

communications both with colonel Scott

and with me? Deeply lamenting the

temper and disposition of mind in which

your (xcellency appears to have entered

into this most aiduous discussion, :ny
most painful regret has been occasioned

by the conclusion of your excellency's
letter, in which you have peremptorily

rejected, without qualification, both the

propositions which I had submitted to

your choice, 'for the preservation of the

combined interests of the company and

of your excellency in the province of

Oude.
The unhappy counsels which have

induced your excellency to adopt this

precipitate and inconsiderate measure

leave me no alternative bur that of be-

coming an inactive spectator of the rum
of your excellency's and of the honour-

able company's interests in the province
of Oude, or of resorting to the most
decisive steps for the purpose of averting
those evils which must inevitably flow

from your excellency's adherence to

your apparent determination of rejecting
both the propositions which I have sub-

mitted tq your consideration.

In my last letter to your excellency,
I reviewed the embarrassed situation of

your affairs, and ihe distressed condition

of your country; and I expressed iny
unalterable conviction, that no effectual

security against the ruin of the general
interests of the province or Oude could

be provided, otherwise than by the adop-
tion of the first plan proposed for your

excellency's consideration.

I further informed your excellency,
that it )ou should unfortunately be per-

suaded to reject that salutary and advan-

tageous proposal, the funds for the pay-
ment of the subsidy must be

placed,
without a moment of delay, beyond
the hazard of failure ; and I concluded

by declanng to your excellency my deter-

mination to adhere with firmness to the

tenor of that letter, as containing prin-

ciples from which the British govern-
ment never could depart.

I lament that the f-icts and conclusions

detailed in that letter should not have
convinced your excellency that my de-
termination was the result of the most
matuie reflection, arising from a deli-

berate and dispassionate conviction of an

insuperable necessity, and confirmed by
your excellency's own representations,
and by the progressive experience of

every hour ; and, consequently, that

a decision formed with such deliberation,
founded on such principles, *md directed

to such objects, would not be relin-

quished with levity or precipitation.
Ycui excellency h.is not controverted

one of the facts 01 principles upon which
that detei initiation was founded. Recent
events have enforced the spirit of both ;

and have manifested that the issue of
these propositions must ultimately involve

the fate of your fertile but decaying
dominions, the security

of the com-

pany's provinces, and me happiness of
a numerous and industrious, but suffer-

ing people. Intrusted with the charge
of such extensive interests, I am resolved

never to recede from any measure evi-

dently demanded by the exigency of my
arduous duty.

I therefore row declare to your excel-

lency, in the most explicit terms, that

I consider it to be n<y positive duty to

resoit to any extremity rather than to

surfer the further progress of tha* ruin

to which the interests of your excellency
and the honourable company are exposed,

by the continued operation of the evils

and abuses
actually existing in the civil

and military administration of the pro-
vince of Oude.
Wuh this view I have repeated my

former instructions to lieutenant-colonel

Scott, and I have directed him again to

offer the two propositions contained in

my last letter to your excellency's most
serious consideration.

I trust that your excellency, in your
answer to this letter, will signify your
acquiescence in one or other or the pro-

positions submitted to you ; and I enter-

tain a confident hope of having the satis-

iaction
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faction to learn by your next dispatch
that the necessary arrangements have

actually been commenced, if not con-

cluded, for carrying mto effect th.it pro-

position which mjy be most .iccrpidble
to you. I hrivc judged it expedient to

introduce these general observations at

the commencement of this leuer for the

purpose of impressing your excellency
with a solemn conviction of the impor-
tance of the occasion, and with a just
sense of my fixed and unalterable reso-

lution to apply an effectual remedy, with-

out delay, to the existing abuses in the

province of Oude.
I now proceed to reply more parti-

cularly to the statements contained in

your excellency's letter, of the ;

the manner in which your excellency has

combined the several extracts which you
have been pleased to quote from my
correspondence, and from the letters

of sir Alured CWke and of lieutenant-

colonel Scott, together with the infe-

rence which \ou draw from those papers,
would warrant an apprehension that the

substance and spirit of all your excel-

lency's late communications to lieutenant-

colonel Scott, relative to the failure of

your resources, had entirely escaped your
memory. Your excellency has hitherto

described your embarrassments to have

arisen not merely from the charge of

that part of your excellency's troops
which you have thought fit to continue

in your service, but principally from
the defective state of the collections,

and from the ruinous condition of the

country. Independently of your excel-

lency's repeated acknowledgment of the

decline of your resources and revenues,
and of the evils and abuses which per-
vade every branch of the administration,

your excellency, in your letter to lieu-

tenant-colonel Scott, of the 29th, (advert-

ing to the means of providing funds

for the payments of the subsidiary force)
has distinctly stated that your appre-
hension of the failure of tnc necessary
funds arose not from the continued

charge of your own useless and dangerous
troops, (the immediate reduction of
which was obstructed solely by your
excellency's intervention) but from the

precarious state of the collections. I

here transcribe your excellency's expres-
sions from that letter :

- " The state of the collections of the
"

country is not unknown to you ; you" know with what difficulties and exer-
"

tions they are realized; and hence

"
I frequently feel a great degree of

"
solicitude and apprehension, knowing"
that occasions of exigency often sud-

'*

denly present themselves, lest if I
" should fail at a season of exigency in
{<

making the necessary provision, my"
responsibility should be impeached ;

44
I therefore wrote to you that until

**
I was secure of resouictrs to answer

" the demands, I could not become
"

responsible. Accordingly, [ye Sookh
"

Roy has been directed to piepare a
"

statement of the condition of the
"

country (with respect to its resources) ;

you shall be informed when it is
ready,

and you can then come and inspect it,

and in concert devise resources for the

additional demands, according to the

actual assets.'* Again in the same
cttcr your excellency states,

' *
I am con-

stantly in fear and apprehension, lest on
account of the want of resources to

supply all these heavy expences, any
delay should occur in the liquidation

of the kists, and my good faith be

consequently impeached." By this

just and candid declaration, your excel-

lency has directly admitted the notorious

and undeniable fact, that the appre-
hended failure of your resources is to

be ascribed to the precarious realization

of your revenues, and to the declining
assets of the country. This declaration

on the part of your excellency is a clear

admission that the security of the united

interests of your excellency and the

honourable company, in providing for

the defence of your excellency's terri-

tories, is exposed to imminent hazard.

Your excellency, however, in the

letter to which I now reply, appears to

have lost sight of the facts thus expli-

citly avowed j and, entirely omitting all

reference to the declining state of the

collections, and to the abusive admi-
nistration of the government of Oude,
you* now seem disposed to rest your com-

plaint solely on the charges of that re-

maining portion of your troops, whose
dismission from your service has been

delayed exclusively by your own unfor-

tunate and erroneous policy, in direct

opposition to my advice.

I admit, witn real concern, that your
excellency's embarrassments are greatly

aggravated by your determination to

retain in your service a considerable pro-

portion of those licentious and disorderly

troops, whose disaffection has been proved
in every hour of trial, and whose turbu-

lent spirit has repeatedly violated the

peace
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peace of the country, and endangered

your authority, and your life.

It is, however, a source of great satisfac-

tion to me to reflect, that the removal of

this cause of embarrassment is within youi

excellency's own power; and I have

directed the resident to take the most
effectual means of affording immediate

relief in this respeu, by accelerating the

dismission of the remainder of your

excellency's troops. I have no doubt

that whatever accidental countei action

or difficulty may have occurred to pre-
vent the resident's success in completing
the pioposed reduction of your excel-

lency's troops, will now be altogether

removed, and that your excellency will

henceforth unite cordially and zealously
with lieutenant-colonel Scott in the final

and complete accomplishment of a mea-

sure, the delay ot which your excellency
now declares to be the principal, if not

the sole, cause of your embairassments.

It is indeed evident, that the resources

expected from the reduction of your

troops cannot piove effectual while your

excellency shall continue to delay the

dismission of so large and expensive a

part of your military establishments.

But I must lecal to youi excellency's
recollection the fact which you have so

emphatically acknowledged on former

occasions, that the principal source of

all your difficulties is to be found in the

state of the country. 1 have repeatedly

represented to your excellency the effects

ot the ruinous expedient of anticipating
the collections ; the destiuctive practice
of realizing them by force of arms, the

annual diminution of the jumma of

the country, the precarious tenure by
which the aumils and farmers hold their

possessions, the misery of the lower

classes of the people, absolutely exclu-

ded fiom the protection ot the govern-

ment, and the utter insecunty of life and

property throughout the piovmce ot

Oude.
Your excellency has not only admitted

the existence of these inveterate evils,

but has solicited the aid and mtetference

of the British government, as the only
mode of effectual remedy.
The transactions of every day in your

excellency's dominions furnish additional

proof that these evils augment to such an

alarming degree as must speedily impair
the resources of the state, and must
frustrate all your excellency's efforts to

fulfil your engagements with the British

government.

Your excellency has recently seen,
within a few miles of your capital, an
aumil employing the militaiy force under
his command to seize a number ot Ze-

mindars, who, with their families and
the inhabitants, have deserted the villa-

ges which the aumil pro|>osed to destroy

by fire.

If such violent means of extorting
the revenues arc employed under the walls

of your excellency's palace, what must
be the condition of your mote remote

subjects? From such a s\stcm the gene-
ral desolation ot the counny mu&tiapidly
ensue , and while the revenue and popu-
lation of the districts are failing in every
direction, on what foundation rests the

secuuty foi the payment of the subsidy
to the company ?

An immediate alteration in the system
of management affords tin; only hojpe of

pioviclmg either for the secuiny or the

company's military funds, 01 foi any
other mtciest involved in the fate of
Oude.
The necessity of such a change your

excellency has repeatedly admitted, and

you have accompanied that admission

by an acknowledgment of your utter

inability to carry into effect this indis-

pensable reform- If any other proof
were required of your excellences ina-

bility to introduce such an effectual re-

form, that pi oof is to be found in the

piogressive and hourly aggiavaiion of all

the inveterate evils and abuses of the
formei government, notwithstanding the
solicitude which your excel In cy h.is

upon ail occasions professed foi the attain-

ment of <m improved system of admi-
nistration.

Under these circumstances, to intro-

duce a wise and lenu MI system ot admi-
nistration, to diffuse h.ippmess and pros-
perity among your snbj< cts, to restore the

vigour of your resnuic s, and to pro-
vide for the internal and external M cu-

nry and tiaiiqmllity of the country,
what means lemam but the substitution
ot the company's management in place
ot abuses which your excellency's hands
cannot controul.

It would be vain and fiuitlessto at-

tempt this arduous task by partial inter-

ference, or by imperLt: modifications
ot a system of which every principle is

founded in error and impolicy, and

every instrument taint<*) with injustice
and coiruption.

After long and mature consideration,
I offer to your excellency a renewal of my

former
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former declaration,
"

that the province of
* Oude cannot otherwise be preserved
* than by the gradual and rrgular opera tion
' of asybtem of administration founded on
*

principles of substantial justice and of
*

comprehensive policy, and enforced by
*

all the power and energy of the Britisn
'

government,"
The complete introduction of the

British athority and management in the

civil as well as military administration of

the whole province of Oude would evi-

dently combine more advantages to every

party interested in the provspeiity of that

country than could be obtained by any
other arrangement. By the stipulations
which form a part of the first of the two

propositions offered to your excellency's

acceptance, your excellency would be

relieved from the cares and hazards of a

situation to which you have declared

yourself to be unequal.
Effectual provision would be made for

your comfort, affluence, and dignity, and
For the situation of youi family ; the sons

of your deceased father, the widow of

your late bioiher,and his reputed children,

would be maintained from the resources

of the state ; the existing pensions and

jaghires would be continued to the per-
sons now entitled to those provisions;

your excellency wuuld be exonerated

from a heavy but just burthen, the debts

of your predecessor.
The happiness ot your subjects and pros-

perity of your country would be estab-

lished on a durable basis ; the hazard of

failure in the resources of the country,
and the danger of internal commotion,
and of external attack, would no longer
excite alarm ; but whatever may be your

excellency's sentiments with respect to

the first proposition, the right of the

company to demand a cession of territory,

adequate to the security of the funds ne-

cessary for defraying the expence of our
defensive engagements with your excel-

lency, is indisputable.
For the pu i pose of affording to your

excellency a more distinct view of the

company's right to demand a cession of

territory, I shall here state some of the

leading principles on which that right is

founded. The evils and abuses of the ex-

isting system of administration have gra-

dually impaired the resources of the state,

and these causes of decay m the revenue

of the country, must continue to operate
with increased and accelerated effect, and

ultimately must disable your excellency

from fulfilling your pecuniary engage-
ments with the company.

This argument is sufficiently proved by
the actual state of the country and govern

-

ment.

In your last letter your excellency has
indeed omitted your accustomed com- ,

plaints of the state of the country and

government ; but your excellency's re-

peated declarations to lieutenant-colonel

Scott, and to me, respecting the confused

condition of your affairs, and the distress

and decline ot the country, added to the

notoriety of the fact, justify
a serious ap-

prehension of the approaching failure of
those resources on which the security for

the payment of the subsidy must de-

pend.
The punctuality of your excellency's

present payments neither diminishes these

apprehensions, nor, in any degree, affects

the rights of the company to a satisfac-

tory security against the operation of evils,

of which me existence is evident and the

effect certain ; to refrain from demanding
adequate security

until the resources of
the country shall actually have failed,

would be to defeat all expectation of at-

taining the security to which the company
is entitled.

The resources which had been found

inadequate lo the regular payment of
the subsidy, must prove still moie insuf-

ficient to support the additional burthen

of a heavy arrear. Your excellency, in-

deed, has pledged your private resources

in addition to the resources of the state,

for the payment of the an ears of subsidy ;

but the extent of your private resources

is uncertain, and while that species of

security, from its nature must be fluctua-

ting and precarious, it must also depend
on the resources of the country, and con-

sequently must be affected by the same
causes which produce a failure in the

payment of the subsidy. Neither the letter

nor the spirit of the existing treaty could

justify the British goveiment in delaying
the demand of satisfactory security to a

period of time when such a demand must

prove altogether nugatory ; the intention

of the contracting parties could not have

been to pledge their faith to an impractica-
ble and fruitless stipulation. At the time

when the treaty was concluded, your

excellency considered yourself to be
bound to secure the company against the

evil effects ofa failure of the payment of

the subsidy ; your excellency's accession

to the musnud afforded a strong hope that

your
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your prudence and exertions would im-

prove the resources of the country to a

degree amply sufficient to secure the pay-
rnent of the subsidy against any hazard of
failure.

The disnppointment of those hopes can-

not exonerate your excellency from a

responsibility which the altered state of

circumstances has rendered more urgent.
The intention ot the British government
could not have been to confine us claim

oi security to a period ot time when the

resources of the country should be inade-

quate to the payment of the subsidy, and to

relinquish that claim when the approach-

ing failure of those resources should

hazard the irretiicvable loss of that im-

portant branch of the company's revenue.

This right of demanding satisfactory secu-

rity is not confined to the extent of the

established sum of seventy-six Licks of

rupees. It is equally applicable to the

funds necessary foi defraying thee\pences
of the additional force. The necessity of

fititionmg the additional force in Oucle
ha- been pioved alicady, and the conse-

quent rights ot the company under the

existing treaty, anse from that necessity;
enreiiam:ii these M*n:iincni?, and having
satisfied my judyiiuit ofr tlu juitice and

necessity of ihe measuies founded upon
them, 1 was deeply concerned to it-ad

the unqualified peicmptory expressions

by which your excellency h.i signified

your absolute rejection of bo-h my propo-
sitions and especially of ihe lirst. Your

excellency will be pleased to recollect that

this proposition is founded upon your
own deiibciate and formal declatano:i,
that you were utterly unable to administer

the affairs oi your government ; that
"

your mind was utteily withdrawn fiom
"

the goverment of a people who were
" neither pleased with you, noi you with
*' them ; and with whos-e evil dispositions,"

enmity, disobedience, and uegligencc,"
you were completely disgusted-''

The ti st proposition miiht seem to be

accept ible to a prince who had declared

hii determined resolunonto abandon the

cares and hazards of public liie, to descend

fiom the muiimd, and to return to a

private station.

Your ex.ellency must expect me to

excess some degree of surprise, ihar,

und ra miuifest ^nd encreasmg *ggrd-
vatijn oi -all tho^e circumstance^ of vex-

ation and dittKultv, of embarrassed ic-

souices, of inremal discord, of popular
discontent and disaffection, year excel-

lency should now decline to enter into any
discussion of your former resolution : and

although you originally solicited my at-

tention to your desire of resigning the

exercise the government, at a moment
when youi abdication was entirely un-

expected by me, that you should now

reject every possible modification of

your own suggestion, pcremtonly de-

claring that your
" consent to the fmt

"
proposition is altogether impracti-" cable."

1 have already adverted to the inference

which your excellency has drawn from
the punctuality of your payments,"

that the necessity of territorial security
14

is wholly piecluded.'* Your excel-

lency must have observed that my solici*

tude is directed to future events, and u>

the necessary and incvitalle. consequences
ot the distressed condition ot the counti y,
and ot the cncrcasmg defalcation of the

public iesource<. That youi excellent v
will continue o discharge with punc-
tuality thecuirent kistsof subsidy as long
as you can derive Mirm for the pavmecit
ot them, fiom the resources ot your
country, 1 aw tally convinced ; but un-
der the rnmoub sysiem ot the cxisiirv;

administration, under the operation ot

the evils, abuses, and oppressions, wiivch

pievail throughout your country, on what

secuuty does youi excellency rely fui the

pel manewe ot tho&e resources ^ioni

which alone vour excellency is now en*

al)lcJ to fultill your pecuniary cngagi*
rnciits with the company ? Your exceU

lency has vntually destroyed the force of

any argument founded on the punctual, ty
of your past payments, by admitting the

ruinous uatc oi the countiy, by acknow-

ledging your appiehension of an impen-
ding iailuic ot voui resouice^, and by

declaufig your own incomj)Ctency to ic-

inove the causes oi the^c evils.

Your excel lenty in your last letter, is

pleased to state
*'

thatyou expect to de-
'*

rive ample profits fiom bringing into
11 a flourishing condition this countiy" which has so long been in a state of
' w,iteaud ruin

1 '*

Fiom an eaily period after your exetl-

lency'b accession to the ir.usimd, down to

this dav, your excellency has never ceased

to complain ot the disorders and confu-

sioiKX.^ti, g in >our dominions. Hitherto
no effort has been mad'j on >our part to

improve the system of your civil adm-
nistration, or to avcit th'^ evih u; d dangers
of which VDU Lave cxpicbsedyour apprc-

iu rnion
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hension, and of which you have repeat-

edly experienced the effects. It has al-

ways been evident to me, that those mis-

chiefs weie insurmountable by any exer-

tion of yuui excellency'* power. Unuer
a similar impre.sion your cxccllenc) has

delibeiately avowed yom despair of intro-

ducing any effectual relorrn into the sys-

tem of your administration ; but now,
under the pressure of accumulated cm-
bairassments, without any increase of

power, without any additional means of

acting, without any change of principle
or practice, youi excellency suddenly
announces an expectation of ample pro-

fits, by bringing the country into a flou-

rishing condition. Can your excellency
then reasonably hope to induce me, by
this unsuppoited assertion, to rest the

interests ot the company in the province
of Oude, on a foundauon so precarious
and insecure as the expectation of an im-

provement, obstructed by the whole sys-

tem of your government* and by every
relative circumstance in the state of your
affairs ? Your excellency asserts, that your

expectation of ample profits from the

country will be entirely
* l

cut off," and

that a heavy loss will accrue to your ex-

cellency from what you have termed a

separation of your territory. Would it

then be a separation of your territory to

place a portion
of your dominions in the

hands of those with whose interest your
own are indissolubly united ? Whose jus-
tice placed you upon the musnud, and

whose power now supports you in that

exalted station ? Would it be a separa-

tion of territory, and a heavy loss of profit

to your excellency, to consent to an ar-

rangement, under which the wise and

benevolent administration of the honour-

able company would call forth all the

resources of a ceded country, and would

apply them to the defence of your re-

maining dominions, while the happiness
arid prosperity of the people would be

effectually
secured ?

A territorial cession would meet your
excellency* s explicit desire, contained in

the following extract from your excel-

lency's le'tter to colonel Scoit, of the 29th
of Jemaudy Oussannee.

" Let assets be pointed out and fixed

once for all, for the realization of

what it is intended to demand) so that

henceforth all cause ofanxiety upon that

head may be removed for ever, and no

questions of increase> nor any alter*

cation ever after arise > for these re-

"
pea ted altercations are productive of

"
anxiety ami vexation 1 ''

Your excellency has anticipated in

these woids a powerful argument in fa-

vour of a uintoiuil gianu By this mea-
sure the assets for the icalization of what
it is intended to demand will undoubtedly
be fixed once for all ; henceforward all

cause of anxiety on thai head will be

effectually removed, and no question, nor

any altercation, can arise.

The tract of territory proposed to be

ceded, from the circumstances of its situ-

ation, will form a barner against the at-

tempts of any external enemies to distuib

the tranquillity of your excellency's re-

maining possessions, while the improved
jnd flounshmg state of the country under
the British administration will rehtve

your excellency from all apprehension of

the turbulence and disaffection of the

Zemindars in that quarter.
As the districts to be ceded will be taken

at the amount of their actual jumma, your
excellency's finances, so far from suffer-

ing by the proposed commutation, would
benefit m proportion to the amount by
which the actual collections from those

districts are inferior to their picsent jum-
ma.
With regard to the expectations which

your excellency may entertain of increas-

ing the produce of those districts, your
excellency is aware that the jumma of a

considerable portion of them is already
fixed at as high a rate as can be expected,
and that the collections have been secured

solely by the ability and exertions of
Almas Ally Khan. The infirmities of
old age and sickness have induced him to

become desirous of relinquishing that

charge, and whenever youi excellency
shall commit those districts to other au-

milsyou must expect a diminution in the

amount of the collections.

With regard to the jumma of the re-

maining distncts no hopes can be reason-

ably entertained that it can be raised to the

standard which it originally boie when
those districts passed into the possession of

your excellency's family, unless the intro-

duction of the wise and equitable admi-

nistration of the British government
should afford such a prospect.

In addition to these arguments, it may
be observed that the honour and dignity
of your excellency's government will not,
in any degree, be compromised by this ar-

rangement, as the territory proposed to be

ceded was added to the possessions of your
excel-
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excellency by the aid of the Bri'ish arms,
and was not the original possession oi your
excellency's ancestor^.

Your excellency has l.trly l>< held, in

the conduct of his highness the Sou'jahdar
of the Dccca,>,an ex.unpleof the bcm ticial

commutation of pecuniary payments of

sutauly foi ateintonal cession, although
the ha/ard of failure in his htghness's
teriiioiiai rcsouice^ hore no piopo'tion to

tlv dangers which menace the most
i'.u'niii defalcation in those of \\nir ex-

cel 'em y"s connMy ; vet his highness whelv
roi'-.id led, that hy seeming the funds

fui the payment of the subsidiary force

hey or.d rhe hiuard ol failure, he piovided
the mosr < fleet u.l srcuittv for the piotec-
tiouand prosperity ofhisdommions, under

circumstances of infinitely gieaterurgcncy,
.iMd of more lonfirmed necessity. I tiust

th^t yo'n excellency will not neglect to

to profit by; this 'nlutaiv example.
J have ihus stated to youi exulK'nry ,

the hetichts and objects of each of the

two proper! ior.\ submitted toyou. I have

endeavour'* \ to demonstrate to your excel-

lency i he I'pcnor secmity and advanta-

ges otii.r^ i
f

", tl'c first proposition to your
excellency, to vour family, and to your

people. I have explained the light of

the honourable company to require clfcc-

tual and satisfactory security for the pay-
ment of subsidy against all future h zard

of failure ; and I have proved that no
othei security can be effectual or satisfac-

tory than an Absolute and perfect assign-
ment of terntor) ; and, therefore, that if

your excellency should unfortunately per-
sist in declining the first proposition, the

second will become unavoidable. I now

repeat my anxious hope that your excel-

lency will not refuse the benefits offered

TO your acceptance by the advantageous
and honourable provision of the first pro-

position ; at the same time it is my duty
again to declare to your excellency, that,

it you should unhappily be induced to

persist in your rejection of that salutary

arrangement, it is my unalterable resolu-

tion never to rercde from the just and in-

dispensable d'-mand of territorial security.
1 shall, accordingly, wait with the utmost

anxiety to hear from lieutenant-colonel

Scott that your excellency h*s accepted
one or other of the

propositions.
I am much gratified to be informed by

your excellency, that you are prepared
10 discharge the Jaige arrears due on ac-

count of the additional troops serving in

the province of Oude. Lieutenant-colo-

nel Scott has received my directions to

VOL. 9. JD

present the account to your excellency,
and as the charges therein stated have
been actually incurred, for a considerable

peiiod of tune, in the necessary defence

of your excellency's dominions, I trust

that your excellency will dcfiay the

amount without delay.
It is netsssary, on this occasion, to com*

municatc to your excellency my decided

opinion, that a propoition or the cx- N

ses attending the embassy of captain
Malcolm and of

Mehedy Ally Khan into

Pcrsi.i, is justly chargeable to your excel-

lency's account. The primary object of
both these embassies was the security of

your ex'.< Hency's dominions, by averting
the lon, threatened invasion of Zeraaun
Shah.

Mehedy Ally Khan was actually essen-

tial in exciting the government of Persia

toaicl^Mahmood Shah in the recovery of
his possessions, and Zemaun Shah has, in

consequence, been diverted from carrying
mto effect th')se designs against your ex-

excellency's possessions, which nave re-

cently been disclosed by the papers found
in the palace of the late Tippoo Sultauu.

Captain Malcolm has been employed
in negotiating an arrangement at the
court of Persia, calculated to prevent any
return of the same danger to your excel-

lency's dominions. The amount of these

charges sh.'ll be hereafter stated to your
excellency. Your excellency will admit
the obligation upon you to

discharge
proportion of the expences incurred for

the express purpose tor avciting from you
excellency's territories the dangers of a
formidable invasion. But, in the event of

your excellency's acceptance of the first

proposition, I shall be ready so take into

consideration an equitable modification of
the just demands of the company upon
you, as well on account of the arrears of

subsidy for the additional force serving
in Oude, as on account of the charges of
both, embassies to Persia ; these demands,
in the case supposed, may admit of consi-

derable abatement.

Your excellency signifies,
" That it is

"
equally a subject of astonishment and

" concern to you, that, whereas under
"

the iormci government, the payment to
" the lusts, ihoughso much smaller in
" amount than the present, was kept con-
( '

stantly in arrear, and the jumma of
"

the country diminishing yearly, and
*'

yet not such propositions [meaning the
"

territorial cession) were Drought for*
*'

ward, they should be agitated under

"your
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' '

your excellency's government, notwuh-"
standing the punctuality of vour pay-"
'inenis.

1 ' Bui the long delay which
bss occurred m making thj requisition of

a territonal cuniy, is an evident pi oof
that the British f/ivt-rnment wjs not dis-

posed to make itunul u became indispen-

sably necessary. It has iv\i.r been cic-

nicd ihjt the same evils,* now lv subject
of complaint, have txntuii tar n i >njj

course of yens in the pim met- of Ouilf.

In proportion to the r\vi:t and romijKi-

.<nce oi tin1

operation of Mich caM^f s of

ruin, tht.ii i ffect is niou* to Iv ,'ppe r.erui-

ed, and tlic necessity of a rcrru.^, .i HL-

romc more urgrnt ar.J iiuiisju'nviUe.
Your excellency's peculiar friendship and

attachment to thecomp.u.y im;;ht bn ex-

pected to render yoa peculiailv iiitciestctl

in facilitahr;; the success of this neccssarv

arrangement. These consulji^tium have
contributed to coi'finn my detcniiii a-

tion to eiiectuate the Completion oi the

affairs of Oudc, while you/ rxcellru-

cy is seated on the musnud ; for, uhiie
I am convinced that these salirtary mea-
sures may derive great advantage from

your cxi cllencv's co-operation,! Jin equal-

ly satisfied that they will tend to seeuie

your own happiness and the p-osperity
of the country ; I am sincerely .iuxious

for the attainment of both objects; but
the piospenty of- the people of Oude
must b- the invaridble object of your ex-

cellency's solicitude, and of the compa-
tiy's care.

With regard to your excellency's pro-

posal oi transmitting a detailed reply to

my former letter, I beg leave to inform

your excellency, that any detailed reply,
cither to tint letter or to this, appeais to

me unnecessary ; confidently expecting
that your excellency will affoid the* most

icceptable and indisputable testimony
which you can furnish, of your real at-

^tachment to the count iy, as well a< ofyour
wisdom and piudencc, and of ytjurrfxa"l

foi the inteiest ofyour family and of your

people, by dispatching, in reply to this

friendly remonstrance, a letter containing

your excellency's unequivocal acceptance
of one or other of the propositions which
have been proposed to you.
At all events, Hem-colonel Scott hns

feceived full powers to act in any exigency,
without further reference to me. I rely,

however, on your excellency, to unite

cordially with colonel Scott, in a fiml

axid satisfactory adjustment of all difficul-

ties, according to the tenor of one or

other of the propositions submitted to

your consideration.

WELLESLEY.
A true Copy.

(Signed) N. B. EDMONSTONE,
Pers. Sec. to Government.

To lieutenant-colonel Scott, icsiderit at

Sir, Par. i. By this dispatch you
vu'i receive, from the Persian translator to

tJu ;;ovcmment, thcJetrei fiom his excel-

lei i/ the most noble the #overnor-

Hjne-i,.
1

, of which I tunsmitted to you
an English copy in my private acjdress

of the .5th i.jstari'.

e. His lordship directs me to state to

you, that his lordship's sentiments are

so fully detailed, andthe measures which

his lordship had determined to pursue
with respect to his excellency the vizier,

are so lully explained in that letter that

his lordship does not think it necssary that

you shou ;
rl Mispend the delivery of it

until you snail be furnished with specific

instructions for the regulation of your
conduct.

3. His lordship directs, therefore,

that you will take the eailiest oppoi-

tuijity of delivering his lordship's letter,

and that until your receipt ot his lord-

ship's specific instructions, you will

irgiilatr your negotiation with his excel-

lency the vi/icr by thcspint and intern

of his lordship's fettei. Those instruc-

tions will be tiansmittcd to you in the

course of a few days.
I have the honour to be, &c. &c.

(Signed) N. B. EDMONSTO'NB.
Secretary to Government;

To the resident at Lucknow.

Sir, Par. i. I have received your
several letters noted in the margin, and
the Persian translator has laid before me
a tianslation of the letter from his excel-

lency tlic vizier, in reply to mine to his

excellency of the 2 c-d January.
c. The temper and disposition of mind

in which his excellency appears to have
entered into the discussion of the impor-
tant subjects n{ my lettu-r to his excel-

lency pt the ed January, and the gene-
ral spirit and tenor of Ins reply to that

letter, have excited my serious concern.

His excellency's conduct on this occasion

lias been as unexpected as it has been

evidently incompatible with the dignity
of his station, with the interests of his

government
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government and people, and with the

gratitude due from him to the company.
3. The magmmdc of the questions

disLUvrcd in my letter to his excellency,
ilie alaiiiwig facts submitted to his ubaer-

vation, and the necessary conclusion

deduced fiom those facts, as well as fro.u

his excellency's reiterated declarations,

inij'ht have b?en expected to engig*
1 his

excellency's deliberate .md sincere atten-

tion, and to hive induced him to enriT

jnto the subject of my proposition* with

4 spirit of candour and justice*.

4. But his excellency his met my
anxious endeavours to avert the evils now
menacing his dominions, not In an open
and distinct consideration or the ahcr-

lutivc proposed to him, but by a studious

suppression of the most material facts

of the ca (

,c, by an erroneous rrpn ,'_*nta-

tion of the only argument winch he

has noticed, and by an evident dc.ign
to evade t hi* ii resistible infficnce result-

ing fiom all the former ctunu:in ations

-which have passed with his excellency
since the commencement of my admi-
nistration.

5 The aitful and uncandid manner
in which his excellency has comlmu'd
the several extracts which he has (juoied

from my correspondence, and fiom your
letters and those of sir A lured Claikc,

together with the infeic'itc which his

excellency attempts to draw horn those

papers, manifests a design, on the pjrt
of his excellency, to evade the substance

and spit it of all hi* communications to

you, relative to the failure of his resour-

ces.

6. His excellency has totally suppressed
all reference to the acknowledgment
which he has repeatedly and explicitly

made, particularly in his letter to you
of the sgth Jemaundy Fossang 1215,01*
the defective state of the collections,

of the ruinous condition of the, countiy,
and of the evils and abuses which per-
vade every branch of the administration

of Oude. His excellency now confines

his complaint solely to the pressure of

the charges arising from the continuance

of that remaining portion of his own
troops whose dismission from bis service

have been delayed exclusively by his own
unfortunate and erroneous policy, in

direct opposition to my advice, and to

your assiduous representations.

7. His excellency's embarrassments

must certainly be aggravated, in a high
degree, by his determination to retain in

bit service o considerable a portion

of those licentious and disorderly troops
whose disaffection has been pioved in the

veiv hour of trial, and whose tuibulent

spirit has repeatedly violated the peace
of his country, defied his authority,
and endangered his life.

8. It is, however, a source of satis-

faction to mcti) reflect, that the removal
ot this cause* of embarrassment, is within

his excellency's own power. His excel-

lency's .issnhon, thai his embarrassments
have* aii* i fiom tr.o charges of that part

1 his ovi tra>ps w'>ch he h is continued
in his si iv cc, will i nable you to renew,
wuh p/culiar advantage* , your iccoin-

menda ion to his excellency to dismiss

thuw t toops without further delay ; and
I accoidm^ly duett you to urge his excel-

lency with the utmost earnestness, assi-

duity, and pc' i severance, to carry into

immediate efcrr this important and indis-

pensable measine.

9. You will, however, be careful to

avoid any argument, or any proceeding,
which might induce his excellency to

construe youi earnestness upon this point
into an admission of the truth ot his

excellency's assertion respecting the sole

cause of h;> embarrassments; nor will

you encourage any expectation in his

excellency's mind th.it my public duty
can penmt me to rest satisfied with his

excellency's adoption of my advice in
thi single- instance of disbanding the re-

mainder of his diso 1

\lcrly troop-i, while
all the complicated evils resulting from
the vicious sys'^m of the civil adminis-
tration of his government shall continne
in full operation.

10. The facus add conclusions detailed

in my last letter to his t xcellency ought
to have convinced him tint my deter-

mination, as expressed in that letter,

was the result of the most matuie reflec-

tion, arising fiom a deliberate and dis-

passionate conviction of ihe existence

of an insuperable necessity, and confirmed

by his excellency's representations, and

by the progressive experience of every
hour. A decision formed with such

deliberation, founded on such principles,
and directed to such objects, cannot b

relinquished with levity or precipitation.
1 1. His excellency has not controverted

one of the facts or principles on which
the determination was founded. Recent
events have enforced the spirit of both,
and have manifested that the issue of

all tha propositions which I submitted
'

to his excellency's acceptance, in my
letter of the ftsd January , must uUi-

D 9 inately
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tnatcly involve the fate of his excellen-

cy^ fertile, but declining dominions, the

security of the company's contiguous

provinces, and the happiness of a nume-
rous and industrious, bat suffering peo-

ple.
12. Intrusted with the charge of such ex-

tensive interests, I am resolved never to

recede from any measure evidently de-

manded by
the exigency of my arduous

duty ; and I consider it to be my posi-

tive duty to resort to any extiemity ra-

ther than to suffer the further process
of thai ruin to which the interests of his

excellency and of the honour able com-

pany are exposed by the abuses aauaiiy

existing in the civil and military admi-

nistration of the province of Oude.

13. His excellency has not only admit-

ted the existence of these evils, but has

solicited the direct aid and interfeience

of the British government, as the only
mode of effectual remedy.

14. The transactions of every day with-

in nis excellency's dominions, furnish

additional proof that these evils augment
to such an alarming degree as must

speedily impair the resource* of the

&tate, and must frustrate all his excel-

lency's efforts to fulfil his engagements
to the British government. Tne violent

measures recently adopted by one of his

xcellency's aumils, in the neighbourhood
of LucknoWj for the purpose of extort-

ing the revenue, exhibit a forcible ex-

ample of the oppressions which pervade
his excellency's dominions, and which
ire probably aggravated in proportion to

the distance from the seat of government.
15. An immediate alteration in the

system of management affords the only

hope of providing either for the security
of the company's military funds, or for

any other interest implicated in the des-

tiny of Oudc.
16. The necessity of such a change

his excellency has repeatedly admitted ;

he has accompanied that admission by an

acknowledgment of his own utter ina-

bility to Cdiry into effect this indis-

|>ensable
reform.

17. Under these circumstances, to

introduce a wise and lenient system of

administration, to diffuse happiness and

prosperity amog
(

the inhabitants of his

excellency's dominions, to restore the

vigour of the public resources, and to

piovide for the internal and external

security and tranquillity of the country,
no course now remains bu* the direct sub-

i'itution of the company's u

in place of abuses which no cx.ntion oi

his excellency's power can enable him
to control.

18. It would be vain and fruitless to

attempt this arduous task by partial

interference, or by imperfect modifica-

tions, ofa system of which every jjnncipla
is founded in error and impolicy, and

cvciy instrument tainted with injustice
iind corruption.

19- The experience of every hour
hab served to confirm the truth of mv
former declaration,

"
that the province of

Oude cannot otherwise be preserved
than by the gradual and regular opera-
tion of a system of administration,
founded on principle* of substantial

justice and of comprehensive policy,
and enforced by all the POWL^ a:ul

**

energy^of
the British government

"

20. The complete intioduuion oi the
British authority and management in

the civil as well as the military admir-.-^

tiation of the whole province of Ou' !

>*,

would evidently combine more advan-

tages to every party interested in th*

prosperity of that countiy than could bs
attained by any other arrangement.

21. By the stipulations which form a

part of the first of the two propositions
offered to his excellency's acceptance,
his excellency would b'- relieved from
the cares and hazard of a situation to

which he has declared himself unequal,
effectual provision would be made for

his excellency's comfort, affluence, and

dignity, and for th-j situation of his

family.
22. The stipends of the familcs of

Sujah Dowlah, and Asoph ul Dowlah,
and the existing pensions and jaghircs of

persons now entitled to those provisions,
would be continued and secured, and his

excellency would be relieved from the

heavy, but just burthen of the debts of
his predecessor.

83. The happiness of his subjects, and
the prosperity of the country, would be
established on a durable basis ; the hazard

of failure m the resources of the country,
and the danger of internal commotion,
and of external attack, would be effectu-

ally precluded.

24. Under the second proposition*

although his excellency would be effec-

tually secured against the attempts of amr
external enemies to disturb the tran-

quillity of his possessions, he would stall

be Exposed to all the hazaids of internal

discord and popular disaffection ; and

although the dangers which DOW menance
a failure
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a failure in the payment o the subsidy
would he effectually precluded, the

evils, ahuses, and oppressions, of the

civil administration would continue to

operate with (onsiderablj viol 'nee in

the territoiy remaining in his excellency's
hands.

25. The foregoing consideiJii<' T
'.s

have determined mo to mAe anotU-r

effort to ohtain his excellence's consent

to the terms of the first pi ^position.
26. If his excellency .should peibist in

his lejection of that salutiy arrangement,
the same considerations must confirm

my resolution to adhere to th/ just
and indispensable demand of tCi'iHoiial

security.

27.

'

I accordingly diicct you to avail

youiself of the earliest opportunity to

lenew the negotiation intiusted to your

charge hy my instructions of the 22d

January The foregoing observations

will suggest the requisite arguments for

the support of the first proposition in

preference to the second. You will there-

fore press this important point upon his

excellency with the utmost degree of

earnestness ; and you will endeavour to

obtain his excellency's consent to enter

into a negotiation for the conclusion of

a treaty upon the basis of that which

you have already proposed to him, or

with such modifications as you have

been authoiized to make, or as circum-

stances may appear to you to render

advisable, without departing from the

general tenor and spirit of my inductions

upon that head. In discussing this subject
it will be proper to remind his excel-

lency, that the first proposition is founded

on his own deliberate and foimal declara-

tion that he was utterly unable to

administer the affairs of his government
that

" his mind was utterly withdiawrj
*' from the government of a people who
" where neither pleased xvith him, nor
" he with them ; and with whose
" evil dispositions, enmity, disobe-
"

dience, and negligence, he was corr-
*'

pletely disgusted."
28. Vou will further express to his

excellency my surprize, that under a

Manifest and increasing aggravation of all

those circumstances of vexation and

difficulty, of embarrassed resources, of

internal discord, and of popular discon-

tent and disaffection, which originally
induced him to make a formal avowal of

bis own incapacity and disqualification,
his excellency should now decline to

enter into any discussion of his former

resolution ; and although he
originally

solicited my attention to his desire of

resigning the exercise of the government,
at a moment when his abdication was
entirely unexpected by me, that he should
now reject every possible modification of
his own suggestion, peremptorily dccla-

rngjthat his consent to the first proposition
'

alto^ethei impracticable.
29. Si.ould his excellency, however,

pcisht in his absolute rejection of that

proposition, it will then become your
daty to impress on his excellency's mind
the unavoidable necessity of his acquies-
(ence in the second proposition, as

founded upon the most indisputable

principles of right and justice.

30. With the view to assist your
judgment in stating to his excellency the

nght of the company to demand territo-

rial security for the payment of subsidy,
I shall here advert to some of the leading

principles on which that right is founded.

31. The evils and abuses of the

existing system of administration in Oude
have gradually impaired the resources of
the state, and these causes of decay in the

revenues of the country must continue to

operate with increased and accelerated

effect, and ultimately must disable

his excellency from fulfilling his

pecuniary engagements with the company.
3?. This argument is sufficiently

piovcd by the actual state of the country
and government ; his excellency has,

indeed, in his last letter omitted his ac-

customed complaints of the state of the

country and government ; but his repeated
declarations to you and to me, respecting
the confused condition of his affairs, and
the distress and decline of his country,
added to my positive knowledge, and to

the public notoriety of the fact, justify a

serious apprehension of the approaching
failure in the resources on which the

security for the payment of the subsidy
must depend.

33. The punctuality of his excel-

lency's present payments, on which his

excellency founds a conclusion, that the

necessity of a tcmtonal cession is

altogether piecludcd, neither diminishes
the apprehension of his speedy failure,
nor in any degree affects the

right
of the

company to a satisfactory security against
the operation of evils, of which the

existence is evident, and the effect

certain. It is evident, that to refrain from

demanding adequate security, until the
resources of the country shall actually
have failed, would be to defeat all cxpec-

tatioa
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ration of attaining the security to which
the

company
is entitled. The resources

which had hcen found inadequate to

thr ifgular payment ot thr subsidy
must prove still u.ore imulficitnt to

suppon the additional burthen of a heavy
aircar.

t'J4 . His excellency has indeed pledged
his private roouiccs, in addition to

the rcaouiccs of the Mite, fo the pay-
iticnr of the arrears of his subsidy, but

the extent of his exrc-llcu()'& pnvatc ie-

sourcr> is uncertain; and while that spr-
cies of security, from its nature, must be

fluctuating and pit-carious, it must also

depend on the icsouiccs ofc the country,
and c.>itecijuc*n'ly musr be affix ted by the

s.inu causes which pioducea ftailiiic in the

payment of subsidy.

3,5. Neither the lettei nor the spirit

of me existing treaty could justifv ihe

British government in de-laying the de-

mand of satisfactory security to a peiiod or

tune when such a demand must piovc al-

together nugatory. The intention oi the

contacting parties could not hnvc bicn to

pledge tru-ir faith to an impracticable
and fruitless stipulation. At tlu: time

when the treaty was concluded his excel-

lency considered himsclt to bo bound to

secure the company against dice vil effects

of any possible failure in the payment of

the subsidy.

36. On his excellency'* accession to

the musnud, a hope was entertained that

his cxcdlency would improve the rcsc<m-

ccs ot th<" country to- a degree am ply suffi-

cient to secure the payment of the subsidy

against any hamrdot failuie.

3.7, The disappointment of that hope
cannot exonerate his excellent v from a

responsibility which the altjrcd state

of circumstances hae remlcicd moic

urgent.

38. T!K intention of the British go-
vernment could not have been to confine

its claim of security to a peiiod of time

when the resources of the country should

be inadequate to the payment of the sub-

sidy, and to relinquish that c latin when
the appioaclnng iaiiute ot the j/ubhc re-

sources should ha/.aid ih* n-ftncsable

loss of th.it impoiiant biaiu.li cl the com-

p?iiy's rvonue.

39. This rij;ht of demand] iij; security
is not confined 10 the extent ot seventy-
six lacks, the amount ot the former sub-

sul\ : ir is equally applicable to the

funds necessary for defraying the expen-
ces of the- additional force. The ne-

c.cssity of stationing the additional force

in Oude is indisputable, and the con-

sequent nghts of the company, under
the existing treaty, arise from that ne-

cessity.

40. Whatever may be my confidence
that his excellency will continue to dis-

char<* with punctuality the current kisf*

of subsidy, while he can dtrive funds
for the payment of them from the resour-

ces of his country, 1 cannot forget that

the rumjus svstem of therxisting *dmims-

tiatioi., and the destructive op' tation of
the evils, abuses, and oppressions which

prevail throughout his counny, depnvc
this fxtell'-ncy of all p^nnaiuni sccunty
for tin* stability of those i< s'"'ince'S fiom
\\hub .jlonc hi* r.ow denvts the means of

lulSiiin/ his pccuuiai / .ng<ig(inents with
the eumpany.

41. His excellency has virtually de-

.stiu
1

, ^d tlie foiri* of any digument founded
on t!j. p.inciujlity of his past payments,
by domittiiig thv' ruinous state of his

country, by acknowlcngmg the appre-
hension oi an impending failure ot his

reboince-, and by declaring his own m-
compcu ncy to remove the causes of those

cv.U.

4
i2. With a view to evade a compli-

ance1 with the proposition fot a territorial

security, his excellency has announced, in

his K'tiei to me, an expectation of deuv-

mg ample piotns from bringing the coun-

try into a flounshing condition. Fiom
an caily pcnodaftet his exccllonc>'.s ac-

cession to the musnud, down to this day,
his excellency has never ceased to com-

plain ot the disorders and contusion exist-

ing in his dominions; but hitherto no
effort has been made on Ins excellency's

part to improve the system of h's civil ad-

mimstiation, or to avcit the evils and

dangers ot which he has expiesstd his ap-

prehension, and of which he has icpeat-

cclly txpenei ccd the effects. It has al-

ways been evident to me, that those mis-

chiefs wore insurmountable by any exer-

tion of his excellency's power. Under
a simihar impicssion his excellency has

(k'libeiaiely avowed his despau of intro-

ducing any effectual reform into the sys-
tem of his adminisuation : after such
a cou^e ofexperience, and after such plain
and repeated confessions, under the pres-
SUK> of accumulated embarrassments,
witheut any increase of power, without

any additional means of action, without

any change of
principle

or practice, his

excellency, at tins moment, suddenly an-

nounces an expectation of ample profits,

by bringing the country into a flourishing
condition.
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condition. His excellency cannot rea-

sonably hope to induce me, by this un-

supported assertion, to rest the interests

of the company in the province of Oude
on a foundation so precarious and insecure
as the expectation of an improvement
obstructed by the whole system of his go-
vernment, and by every relative curuni-
stance in the .state of his affdirs.

43. His
excelllency

has luither st^u J,

that his expectation of ample* profits from
the country would be entirely cutoff,
and that a heavy loss would acnuc to him
from what he has termed a iepir.inon of
his temtory.

44. His excellency cannot justly ap-

ply this phrase to an arrangement which
would place a portion of his teintorv in

the hands of those with whose interests

his own are indissolubly united, whose

justice plarcd him on the muMiud, and
whose power now supports him in that

exalted station. lie cannot icasonably
consider it as a separation of territory,
and a heavy loss to him, to consent to an

arrangement under which the wise and

benevolent administration of the honoui-
ablc company would call forth all the re-

sources of the ceded country, and would

apply them to the defence of his remain-

ing dommions> while the happiness and

prosperity of the people, subject to the

company's government, would be effec-

tually secured.

45. As the districts to be ceded will

be taken at the amount of their actual

jumma, his excellency's finances wo-ild

be improved in proportion to the amount

by which the actual collections from the

districts arc inferior to their present

jumma.
46. You have demonstrated to his

excellency, in yourmcmonal of the iGth

March, the advantages which his excellen-

cy would dcuve with respect to the de-

fence and security of his dominions from
the local position of the districts proposed
to be ceded, and you have proved the fal-

lacy
of the illusory expectation piufrsscd

to DC entertained by his exrellencv,of in-

creasing the produce of those districts

under his own management.

47. In discussing this subject with his

excellency, you will not fail to place the

same arguments in the strongest point of

view.

48. In your discussions with his ex-

cellency you will advert to the example
of his highness the Ni2am on a similar,

though less urgent, occasion ; and you
will state to his excellency that, although

the hazard of failure in the Nizam's terri-

torial revenues bore no proportion to the

dangers which menace the most alarming
defalcation in the revenues of Oude, yet
the Nizam wisely consideicd, that by sc-

cunng the funds for the payment of* the

subsidiary force beyond the hizard of fai-

lure, undei a teriuorial grant, his highness

provi .ed th most effectual security for

(he potcrtion ,M)d piospenty of his domi-
nions m i'jc Di'ccan.

4'). You will convey to ihe nawaub
vizier my confident expectation, that under
circumstances of infinitely greater ur-

gency, and of more confirmed necessity,
his excellency will not neglect to profit by
this salutary example. In my reply to hi

excellency's last letter, which had already
been transmitted to yen by the Persian

translator, I have entered into j detailed

discussion of the preceding topics, and I

have disclosed to iiis excellency my unal-

teiaMe resolution nevei to recede from
the dt-tnand of temrorial sccuiity, if he
should still persist in rejecting trie terms
ot ihc first pioposmon.

,50. Under this decided determination,

any furthei reference to rue from Oude is

unnccessdiy; I therefore impower you
to z?ct under the* instructions contained
in this letter, without waiting for addi-

tional orc'eis.

,51. U, therefore, his excellency
should peijisMn K jucting both proposi-
tions, you will inform him that anv further

remomtiance to me upon this subject will

be unavailing . that you aie directed to

insist upon the immediate cession of the

tcrntoiial ptopjscd to be transferred to

the company ; and that in the event of his

excellency's refusal to issue the necessary
orders for that purpose, you are autho-

rized ro direct the British troops to march
ior the purpose of establishing the autho-

iity of the British government within

those districts.

52. I tru^t, however, that the argu-
ments which I have addressed to his ex-

cellency, and which you will p, rsonally

enforce, according 10 the tenor of this dis-

patch, will indue*: his excellent y to con-

form to one of the two pmpositions sub-

mitted to his consideration, and th.it no

necessity will occur of resoitmg to extre-

mities for the security of the company's
rights, and for the preservation of the

combined interests of the two states in

the province of Oude.

53. I was much gratified to be in-

foniied, by his excellency's last letter, tkat

he is prepared to discharge the arrears due
oa
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on account of the additional noops
serving in the province of Oude. You
have all eddy been furnish* d with the

documents necessary to enable you to

prepare a statement of tho e iimara, and

you have receixrd the runiniUiiiC'Uinn

of rny oidris to requite h;s txullenoA
immediate dischir^c of ili^: amount.

54. It is my d< c ided t'pinion, th.'t a

proportion of the i\p nu-j* a'tetidn.g the

embassy of captain MiKolm, and

Mehedv Ally Khan into IVsi.*, is justly

chargeable to his exrelLius's actoum.
The pnmarv object of tMih ibo*.e em-
bassies was the s^cuntv of his i xtellcricVfc

dominions, by avtiti:i iru* lun^-tiireat-
enedinvrfsi'm'ot Zcnuun Sliah-

5.5. Mehedy Ally Khan \\a> dis-

patched to Peris' a toi th.it pu-1 ust by ihe

government ot Bombay, i70
:

, and was

actually successful mtx<:u iy ilirgovein-
ment of Persia 10 aui ilu prince Mill-
wood Shah in the iccovery of his pos-
sessions ; and Zemaun Shah, was in con-

sequence, diverted from cai tying into

effect those designs against his excel lenry's

possessions in Oude, which have recently
been disclosed

by the papers found ID

the palace of the* hte Tippoo Sultaun.

56. Captain Malcolm has been em-

ployed in negotiating an arrangement
at the court of Persia calculated to pic-
vent any return of the same dangri to

his
excellency^ dominions, His excel-

lency cannot justly dispute the obligation
to discharge a proportion ot the ex pence;,
incurred for the express purpose of aveil-

ing from bis territories the danger of a

formidable invasion.

57. You will hereafter be furnished

With a statement oi thon1

chaises ; in the

mean time I desire thd you vill comniu-
nicate to his excclleiv-v my intention

of making this demand

58. You will howcvc-i inform Ins

excellency, that in the event of his accep-
tance ot the fir>t proposition I shall be

ready to take into cons.deration an equi-
table modification of rlic just demand of
the company upon him, as well as on
acccount of the airc.au of subsidy for the

additional force serving in Oude, as on
account of the ch.iKges of buth. embas-
sies to Persia ; and that thc& demands

(in the Cd.se supposed) may 'admit of con-

siderable abatement.

I am, &c. &c.

(Signed) WLL5Li.y.
Fort William,

l8th April, 1801.

o lus excellency the UK>. nobk the

iiuiqins WelL'sU'v, K P.

.

My I '>ui, l\ir. i. I h'lve :lv hoii(>ur

to .0ijii,.'iit your loicMnj), -h, t, on ill j

"oth instaur, I prcscutcil to'ii i/iei ,t t
1

Kttei frjin your loitisli
]>

t i-;., LAIL'-

K'l'cy, liuii* tutted to i.r in '^ Pt:T,i<iii

uan&latoi's (lispaicii of tf" ..j-siant.

a. l.i dclivcini|; }(v: I'-.i-'j ,'aktcr
I mcidy confined mv' If 'o rt, ounieuil-

Hij; the impoiiam Mibj t> di^rj,>ei! ni

it to h:s t xcellcnoy's .:.'/>, i .ious *ii <1

disp.is*>ion:iU rt flection, a-id tn in v .-

pussion of ni\ h >,\* tin. In i-x.i i, i ( y

would siJCL(lil/ con mu. uc itc i-> rue his

choici vl o:,e ot iiv u"o
\

i >jxj nuns
again olKtcd for hiscxcclK:

;
. a^cept-

ancc

',].
A slight iMiJispusiCo.' Vv'ih \Ji h tlie

VIZKM wi> afftvkii, anJ r!f iinC'v^htion

of tht ceicbiution (ji *hcK<K, pievenicd
me fiuin H'cjnir'n^ anotlK i pnvc.tc con-
fercnt*- wnh Ins cxcciUiKy until the

261 h instant

4. A that coiiteu'i'.f his ixri'lL-:xy

pleaded in ixcusc, foi not hiv.nh pie-

pan-d an answer to your lotdOnj/s letter,

his late and continued indispos'ti^n, \vh.c ii

h,>d disqualified him fmui cn^a^in^* in

so aiduou> an undertaking. Conci -vin^
fioin this openuif* ol iljj couveib.iLi' i

that hi d CACelK'ncy, ina'tenUVL to }".
loidblnp'b icriKJiiLtiai.C' s f \va> dcpo^J
10 evade j decisive an.sA'ir on the two

specific propoiitiorij,
I rci'iud him to

that pait ot youi loidship\ le>ur v;lurh

represent-, a drilled reply * unnLC^baiv ;

and afu (.xp,uiatin >? th.: biipenor
advcUitit* ' s of the fust pU.i, io:ic laded

by acquainting hi> e.,/\ 'h'.cv, ihat it

was a duty in< un'bet.t or. UK:, in com-

pliaucL wnh \otir Juid<kh:i>'> n.!i:iiiv.iioiJi; f

to oHi,i t'j him ri second timt- the two

proposition^ ,
and to ivqu.re of hi

excellency to ^iiify to me Lib obi.erit to

one ot then..

j The lan^Udge of his exceilfncy*s

reply, though studiously icscrved, wjs
not ot a nature to indicate the intention

of on optn and ducct acceptance to

either of the propositions; it professed

acquiescence to your loidship's pleasure
in points where it might he practr able,
and i egret wficre his consent could not
be voluntarily given.

6. Finding it impossible to extract

from his excellency a veibal communi-
cation of his sentiments, I determined
to address a letter to him which should

he
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h^ calculated to produce au answer
direct to the poim of the two propo-
sitions.

v 1 hf translation, into PeiMan of

my intended letter wa* nearly completed,
when I received on?- hum his excellency,

acquainting me ih<u :t wa> in his contem-

plation to prepaie a reply to > our lord-

jihip's letter, and desiring that I \vould

oCnd,roi hispeiusal, the twu propositions.

7. The object ot his intimation and
dciire bein^ evidv inly to amuse me, since

it was owing 10 his excellency's own
pamcuLr inquest, ri order to avoid the

muitiphcatiOM ol pjpeis on a subject of
.such importance, that the piopnitions
were not a screed lime submitted to him
in willing, the receipt oi hit excellency's
letter miule no alteration in the substance

ot mine to him, which was th.s day
delivered, acco.npameJ by copies ot die

two pioposmons. Copies oi it in Eng-
lisii and Persian, together with a copy
.mil translation of hit. excellency's letter

to me, I have the honour to transmit

\M(li this ditp.uch,
8. Shoul-i his excellency offer to me

a letter for you/ lordship, either eluding
an acceptance ot Cither ot the pioposi-

tions, 01 .ibs'oluiely rejecting both, 1 shall

think it m\' duty to icsisi the dispatch
of it by the most forcible arguments
that shall occur to me. Amongst which,
I shall submit to lu& excellency's reflec-

tions, whether, if his perseverance in

refusing both propositions should compel
your loidship to resort to decisive steps
for the purpose of averting those evils

which must inevitably flow from such a

determination in his excellency, it will

not be consistent with your lordship's

wisdom, energy, and comprehensive

justice, to icjecc all measures for the

impiovement of the resources of his

country, and for promoting the happiness
and security of its inhabitants, which
should be paitial in their extent, and con-

fined in their effects; and to adopt that

plan which combines the most advantages
to every party interested in the prosperity
of Oude, and which in its operation,
would be sure, general, and effectual.

9. I was inclined to have introduced

this reasoning in the letter now ad-

dressed to his excellency ; but wished to

make trial of another effort for procuring
his acquiescence to the first proposition,
before giving his excellency cause t*

suppose that the hope of it was aban-

doned.
I have the honour to be, &c. &c.

(Signed) W. SCOTT,
Resident at Lucknow.

True Copy.
(Signed) N. li. EPMONSTONK,

Secrectary to Government.

Luckuow, agth April, 1801.

Translation of a letter from his excel-

lency ^thc
vizier to licutw'iiaui-celoivl

Scott."

Dated l'lt!> Ziebijf, 1'JIJ,
28//J Aftil, 1801.

After compliment*,
My mind is bent upon wiiting a reply

to his excellency the most noble the

marquis Welles ley's fiiciully letter; and
in the course of a few days, when my
answer shall be pi (-pared, it shall be sent

to you.
His lordship having signified to me

that he had desired you again to submit
to me the two propositions, I have to

request that you would uccoidingly send
them to me for my p^uisal.

True translation.

(Signed) W.SCOTT,
Rcoidcnt at Lucknow.

True copy.

(Signed) N. B EDMON STONE,
Secictary to government.

To the Viri.T.

Dated the \3th of fft>ijrt

er 29tb s4fri/, 1801.
Par. l. It is now nine duys since 1 did

myself the honour of presenting to your
excellency a lettci fiom his excellency
the most noble the governor-general.

2. The points discussed in that letter,

whether viewed as connected with the

prosperity of this countiy, as eventually

affecting the happiness ofyoui excellency,
or as involving the interests of the com-

pany in Oude, are of such magnitude
and importance, that I cannot allow my-
self to suppose that they have not en-

gaged your excellency's most serious and
deliberate reflection.

3. It was, however, with extreme sur-

prise and concern that 1 learned from

your excellency's conversation of the
26th instant, that you had not come to

any determination on the subject of big

lordship's letter. The two propositions

formally submitted to your excellency's
consideration are therein renewed in so

decided and solemn a manner, that it i

impossible for your excellency to con-
ceive that a second rejection of both can
be accepted as an answer to the alter-

native proposed.

4. Upon this consideration, there-

fere, in again offering to your excellency,

in compliance with tbc order* of the

moil
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most noble the governor-general, the

two above mentioned propositions, I

must cntrot ibut your excel Jency will

not consider them as submitted for the

purpose of your prepaung excuses for

declining both ; but that you may be plea-
sed to signify to me which of ihe two
has your excellency's preference; and

as delay cannot weaken the causes, the

motives, or the principles, upon which
these propositions aie founded, but must

inevitably
create serious embarrassments,

1 am satisfied that your excellency's wis-

dom and penetration will see the pro-

priety and necessity of signifying to me,
both speedily and cordially, your assent

to one of the propositions.

,5. The superior advantages of the

first ptoposiuon, as embracing the com-

plete reform of those evils and abuses

which pervade every part of your excel-

lency's dominions, and the continuance

and progressive aggravation of which
menace their min and desolation, are

fully demonstrated in his lordship's seve-

raHetters,

6. It is my most earnest hope that his

lordship's reflections on this subject will

make such an impression on your excel-

lency's mind, as to induce your excel-

lency to adopt the principle of that plan,
which in its operation would be sure and

effectual to the ends in view. In which

case, I shall be ready to discuss with your
excellency any modifications which may
suggest themselves to your excellency's

wisdom, in respect to the inferior arti-

cles of the proposed treaty.

7. In the event of your excellency

being unhappily persuaded to reject the

first proposition, it will be only neces-

sary to put into the form of a treaty the

second proposition, in conformity to

the substance of a paper now before you,
and which I will do as soon as your

excellency shall furnish me with the

accounts required by my memorial pre-
sented to your excellency on the last

day of Shurval (i6th March).
A true copy.

(Signed) W. SCOTT,
Resident at Lucknow.

True copy.

(Signed) N. B. EDMON STONE,
Secretary to Government.

To his excellency the most noble the

marquis Welleslcy, K. P. governor-

general, &C.&C.
Fort William.

My Lord, Par, j. Since I did my*

self the honour of addressing your
lordship on the cqth of April, I have had
several conferences with the vizier on the

subject of the negotiation on foot, and it

is with satisfaction I acqujiiit your lord-

ship that after I had neatly relinquished
the hope of obtaining rm excellency's ac-

quiescence in either of the pioposnions n

prospect i; at length opened his excel-

lency's discussing v/i'h me the arran^o
mcnts of a temtonal 1 1 ssion.

a. In a conversation with h,s excel-

lency on the 2d ms'ant, iu- avsuied me
that he hdd perused apci leilerteu upon
all the arguments and ;tMsonmg coirjihed

in your loidthip's letter, with every degree
of deliberation of which his mind was

capable ; and that \\ith the most
earnest ciesiic to accede to) our loidship'a

wishes, and to be governed by your
lordship's advice, it was impossible for him,
whatevei might be the consequence of his

refusal, and which he was sensible would
be unfavourable, to consent to proposi-
tions which must bring obloquy on his

character, and the effects* of which
would be transmitted to his posterity.

3. With a mind apparently so deter-

mined and prepared to meet consequen-
ces, further reasoning and remonstrances

might seem to be fruitless ; still, however,
as his excellency might have overlooked
some circumstances of an imediate as well
as a remote tendency, I thought it advi-

sable to state to him that 1 had yet some
observations in reserve, the tenor of
which might convince his judgment, that

he would consult his own reputation and

happiness, as well as the solid interests of
his family, more by the immediate adop-
tion of one of the plans, especially the

first, than by a tenacious adhcicnce to

sentiments of mistaken pride.
^

4. His excellency professed a readi-

ness to listen to any arguments I had to

urge; but as the observations which it

was in my contemplation to offer were of
some delicacy, I was fearful lest it should

happen, that in a conversation they might
not be delivered with full force, or in

language sufficiently cautious, and there-

fore informed his excellency that they
would be committed to writing in the

course of the day, and that I should wait

upon him with them the next morning.
5. Having on the ed instant presented

the p>aper of observations, with a preface,

assuring his excellency that they were
the dictates of my own personal friendship
and regard, I entreated he would peruse
them in my presence, in order that I

might
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riight afford any explanations which
might be required. His t-xcelleiicy, desi-
rou: of leflecting on them at leisure,
inclined the proposition, hut assuied me
that it should occasion die d* 1

-y
of only

one day, as he \\oulii l-UY.Ujst 'wish me
the following moping. Copies of the

V'pt r abuvt-ii'ti twined, m English and
Persian, ,ire h ML with ir,clo>id for vour

lordship's mfci Miriuon.

6. In ihc- ,itirnnn, rm excellency sent

foi my inou >l,vV, and bv ins h uuK it turn-

ed to me the paper, \\nli request lh.it I

would d.p.inge UK sul-j 1 1 inarcr >f u un-
der dutnu't btvds, lit \vh.ch iomi he
would ic ply to each .MtieL' separately. I

immediately hiionncd his cxeeilcmv,

through the same ihant.el, that ihc

papeis contained foils and aigmncnts
arranged in as connecud a. mannei as pos-
sible, di, it I h'ldsrihiniiti d u to him with
a view of aiding his judgment on the

qiu .tions hefoie h.m, without wishing
foi an ,MIS ver, a, id that ]{ tbeie, was any
part oi it ( \ doubtful meaning, or the

tfnd( m y of v. hieh he did not understand,
the. inuoiiihei., xsTio had \\iuten and cor-

ned h.u k the pi'pci, would furnr.h expla-
nations.

7. His cxcHU'iicy i lien engaged the

moon;hte in a li-ng conviMsanon, which

though u piofesstd submission 10 what-

ever measures your ioidship ini^ht de-

termine toejrty into effect, ct, k<i with

[\ declaration th.it he could not of his

own aceoid consent to either of the pro-

posr'ons.
8. At the clope of the evening a note

from Mulavy Su'ldim icqunrd the dtteud-

ai'Ce of the nioonshec tins morning,
when ITS cxrcllem v, after lejectmg in

tlie most unqualified terms, the first

proposition, delivered a reluctant consent

to the territorial lesMon on ccitain condi-

tional stipulations, which, with my con-

curicnce, he would submit to me for con-

sideration ; his excellency at the same
time declared that those stipulations weie

not of a tendency to make . compliance
with them impracticable, but were

chiefly calculated to render the ai range-
mem final and conclusive.*

9. It is probable that the stipulations
will contend for a diminution of the sum

chaigcd on account of the additional

troops, and for a higher valuation of the

countries to be ceded than th<-ir present

jummq admits of ; it is also probable
that they may be directed to th<. exercise

of his own exclusive authority in the

territories which lemain to hi* excellency;

nor is it impossible, notwithstanding his

excellency's assurances, that they may,
designedly, be of a nature so inadmis-
sible as to preclude any negotiation upon
them.

10. I have Dressed for the imme-
diate deliver, of the stipulations, and
on (he rtM ipt of them snail be enabled
to juc'ge whether his excellency is sin-

cert ly disposed to cairy thiough the

anacgements, ot whether the stipu-
lations aie corceived in a spirit of dis-

simula'ioii and artifice to render his

accept.ipce of the alternative necessary.
I hdvt the honour to be, &c. &C.

(Signed) W.SCOTT,
Resident at Lucknow.

A ttue Cfjpv.

(Signed) N. B >>M ON STONE.
Secutaiy to Government.

Lucknow, ^th May, 1801.

Copy.
Presented to the vizier on the 3d May,

1801.

Earnestly solicitous that your excel-

lency should consider the important sub-

joct now hffoic you in every possible
vuw in which it can be placed, and as

some observation", of an immediate, as

well as of lemote tendency, may have

esc.ip'.d your excellency's discernment,
I shed! m the sincerity of my hcait, and
out of pure friendship, submit to your
excellency's cool and candid reflection

a few points which have suggested
themselves to my mind ; they will

chiefly be addressed to your excellency's

feelings, as a warm and grateful friend

to the company, and as the father of an

illustrious frinn.v, whose futuie happi-
ness and affluence may be ultimately
aifcTtc d by your excellency's determi-

nation upon the piesent question.
It is nor unknown to your excellency

thai the disposal of these countries, many
years ago, devolved on the company by
right of conquest, and that the gene-

rosity of the company's government
K'stoied them to your father, although
he had opposed trum in arms in aid

oi the case ot a man who had treache-

rously imbrued his hands in the blood

of many of their respectable and unsus-

picious servants.

The armies of the company, subse-

quently, defended the dominions which

they had bestowed upon your father

against the Mahraltas and Rohillahs,
and ultimately added to those dominions

several possessions, whether considered
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in respect lo their produce 01 as a line

of detence. At the demise of your
illustrious father the same power con-

veyed and confirmed these dominions
to his-4egal successor ; vour excel Icnc 1

.

1

"*

own succession was marked wuh snll

stronger eHoris of their power and cie-

mon&trationj of their justice.
In a sudden and criricul juncture,

vizier Ally, with the sanction and con-

currence of many respectable persons,
was exalted to the musnud ; but no
sooner was his title ascertained to he

defective, than the company voluntarily
hazarded a contest, ad their repulsion
for political consistency, in support ot the

rights of your excellency.
I have not introduced this recital of

facu wuh a view of erecting on them
claims to your excellency's gratitude,
but to draw this forcible and undeniable

conclusion fiom them, namely* that

that jxnver which has in so many instan-

ces disposed of the government of a

couiHiy, must not only be warmly inte-

rested in the
prosperity

and happiness of its

inhabitants, but that it is a moral duty
and obligation upon them to exert their

utmost cHbrtsto promote and secure those

objects.
H>ve not your excellency's

subjects, suffering under the severest

oppressions, a right to arraign the justice

ot that power which, having delivered

them over to the hands of a sovereign,
remains a careless spectator of the Jggra-
vated misery of their condition; and will

not the whole world concur in reproach-

ing the British government, and in ascrib-

ing to their supmeness, the ruin of one

of the fairest portions of HindosUn ?

When it is further considered that the

inteiests of the company are so intimately
blended with the welfare and security 01

Oude, that the rum of this last country
must inevitably menace the company's

possessions,
all the principles of pru-

dence, of right, and of moral
obliga-

tion, combine to constitute the necessity

imposed upon his excellency the most

noble the governor-general of averting
that fatal period ; nor ought it to surprise

your excellency that his lordship, convin-

ced by experience of the impossibility of

the evils and abuses prevailing in Oude

being surmounted by any exertion of

your excellency's power, should propose
the complete introduction of the British

authority as the only possible means of

preserving the united interests of your

excellency and thecompany in Oude.

It is evident that your excellency\
resources, even if they were to suffer no
diminution, cannot bear the present bur-
then of the company's additional force,
and of the continued charge of so useless
and expensive a part of your own mili-

tuy establishments as the horsemen.
Whatever reluctance your excellency

may feel n dismissing these people, and
whatever may l>e yoiu motives for ob-

structing that meddle, the execution of
ic is indispensable If yom excellency
continues punctual in ilischargtng the

buboidy to ilic company, will theie not be
a deficiency to answer other just demand*?
and will there not arise from that defi-

ciency tumuh^aiid disorders in the military
branch of your CiMhlishmcnts, and dis-

affection anddibgust IM the civil bunches ?

This deficiency can only be piovided
against by iccliuing cvny part of the

military establishment that is not abso-

lutely requisite. Should your excellency
apprehend any odium ftom the exercise
et this just right, or any i^ibchievous

consequences fro;n the execution of it,

the immediate adoption of the plan pro-
posed will tiamrer the act from >ouiseif
to the company. They will undertake it

without the feai of reproach, and with a
determination to provide for such of the
officers as fiom chaiacter and conduct
shall be entitled to a maintenance ; but,
at all events, the completion of the re-

ductions must be pursued.
The substitution of the company's

troops in the room of vour own must
inevitably occasion some embarrassments
in collecting the revenues under the ex-

isting system of foice. Although the
assistance of the company's troops is ever

readily afforded for maintaining and en-

forcing the authority of government, yet
they cannot be at the exclusive disposal
of the aumils, nor

participates in their
acts of oppression. Whilst I know that
such is not your excellency's wish, and
that your commands are in direct opposi-
tion to such an use of the company*!
troops, yet your excellency must be satis-

fied, that whilst that system of force ii

suffered to havfc existence, the aumils will

plead the want of military assistance as an
excuse for a failure in their revenues.

I shall now address myself to your
excellency's feelings, as the father of an
illustrious house.

I have already stated to your excellency,
that all the principles of prudence, of
right, and of moral obligation, demand

that
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that the company ihould interpose their

direct and active authority for remedying
the evils and abuses existing in Oude.

If", on your excellency's accession to the

musnud, they did not assume that interfe-

rence, it was in the strong hope that your
excellency's wisdom, prudence, <>nd exer-

tions, would have been successfully ap-

plied to reduce to order this distracted

country. These hopes being disappointed,
can any reasonable expectation be formed

of their being realized under anoth<j suc-

cessor? and can it be conceived that thr

company's forbearance' will be continued

urcki vsiich unpromising circumstances,
or Mther under a certainly of .in aggrava-
tior ot evils which must ultimately ter-

n.'iute in the ruin of the company's in-

terests in Oudc ? Will it not then be

<i parr of wisdom and paternal care in

\0iir excellency, whilst seated on the

jimsmid, to concur and assist in framing
;.n <u i angciiicntywhich ^hall secure to your
iamily and posterity the most solid and

lasting advantages ? The co-operation of

your excellency's wisdom and experience
would improve and perfect the proposed

plan ; the sacrifice which yotir excellency
would make to your feelings, the respect
and consideration due to the exalted situ-

ation which you fill, would have their

fullest influence on the stipulations of the

plan ; the company will, upon all occa-

sions, act with scrupulous justice and ex-

tensive liberality ; but what successor

could claim or expect in his own person
those benefits which your excellency's

adoption of the plan would transmit to

him?

Having offered my friendly opinions
on the fiist plan, I shall now, in the same

spirit of friendship, proceed to the se-

cond.

The right of the company, under the

circumstances of an acknowledged appre-
hension of the failure of resources, and a

certainty of the approach of that event,
to demand security for the funds necessary
for defraying the cxpcnce of their defen-

sive engagements with your excellency,
is demonstrated in his lordship's letter by
incontrovertible arguments, deduced from
the princrples of the soundest reason and

justice.A cession of territory adequate to the

funds is the only security which can be

satisfactory ; and whilst this act would
furnish the security required, it would
relieve your excellency from atl future

demands, and all anxiety would be effec-

tual)y removed.

I shall now offer to your excellency's
reflection one more observation : if

your excellency's perseverance in refusing
both propositions should compel his ex-

cellency the most noble the governor-

general to icsort to decisive steps for the

purpose of averting those evils which
must inevitably flow from such a deter-

mination in vour excellency, I entreat

your excellency to considei whether it

will not be consistent with his lordship's

wisdom, energy, and comprehensive
justice, to reject all measures tor the im-

piovemem ot the revenues of this coun-

try, and promoting the happiness and se-

cunty ot its inhabitants, which may be

partial in their extent and confined in

their effects, and to adopt that plan which
combines most advantages to every party
interested in the prosperity of Oude,
and which in its operation would be sure,

general, and effectual.

(Signed) WILLIAM SCOTT,
Resident at Lucknow.

(Copy.)
To his excellency the most noble the

marquis Welleilev, K. P, governor-
general, &c. &c, &c.

My Lord, Far. i. I d myself the

honour to acknowledge the
receipt

oi

your lordship's letter of the 2801 of

April.
2. In the letter which I did myself

the hotioui of addressing to your lordship,
on the 4th instant, I reported the state of
the negotiation to that day ; and though
the vizier, in a visit he made to me yes-

terday, declined, on the pica of indispo-

sition, to engage in a discussion of the

terms ard anangements of the territorial

cession, yet I have every confidence that

the consent given by his
excellency to

the measure will preclude the
necessity of

resoitmg to those extremities for securing
the company's rights, authorized by your
lordship, in the event of his excellency's
refusal of both propositions.

3. The just preference given by your
lordship to the proposition for transfer of
the administration of the civil and mili*

tary governments of Oudc to the exclu-

sive management of the company, th

solicitude expressed by your lordship
for the attainment of the object, and, if I

may be allowed to add, my own anxiety
for the accomplishment of it, as well
from a sense of duty to your lordship as

from the strongest conviction iu my mind
of its superior advantages, formed a coin*

bination of the most powerful motives to

actuate
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actuate my conduct throughout the nego-
tiation.

4. Impelled by the irresistible force of
these motives, I trust your lord>hip will

b'lirve, that every possible endeavour
which zeal could ii CM'C* his be\n n,ces-

wntly exerted to piocun: Ins fxcJl-'i t'ys
consent to the nVt proposition, and that

they we're not relaxed u.ifil th" nr.p
ruLii-

cabihty of succeeding waa decidedly mani-
fest.

5. His excellency has promise
1

! a

conference with mu to-moirov, which I

trust will Icdd to a detail of ih^ an aug-
ments ; thvj result of it I shall t.ikr the

earliest opportunity of communicating to

your loicShip.
Lucknow, I hav, &c.

9th Mjy, 1801. (Signed) W. Scott.

Extract of a letter from Mr. Sjort,
resilient at L'ickiinw, to the marquis

Wellesley, dated Luckhow, gth IVlay,
1801.

So fully sensible have I always been of

the supenor advantage* which would
result to every paity intvrestid in the

welfare of Oudc, from the adoption of the

proposition for tiansfcrrirg the .uiini-

nistration of the civil and military govern-
ments of this countiy to the exclusive

management of the company, and so

clearly do I foresee, and deeply lament, he

effects of a continuance of the vmcrS aj-

mmistration in the part of the country
which will remain to him, wlieth'-r re-

lative to the mass of inhabitants, 01 to

individuals dependent on his country, true

I trust your lordship will give credit to

the assurance which I have taken the li-

berty to offer, that my endeavours to ob-

tain the vizier's acquiescence to the first

proposition were unceasing, and not

abated until the impossibility of prjcunng
it was decidedly manifest. Every duty
which I owe to your lordship and the

public, every feeling of sensibility for

others, and of anxiety to be assistant in

the execution of so great a work, impelled
me to labour the accomplishment of it by
the exertion of all my faculties.

3.,* If the success has not been equal
to the earnestness which actuated by en-

deavours, I have still some consolation in

reflecting that the wisdom and energy of

your lordship, whilst they secure the

company's interest in Oude, will rescued

large portion of the inhabitants of this

country from the grievous oppressions un-
der which they labour.

4.
In discuss^ i he detail of the ten 3-

roriiil cession, occasion* may occur for

p cs*n)g me v/ici'o at rrp'aiice of ihf first

pi )pos'J'cn, by (levelling on us Hilvan-

u^e*, HiH bv <lemoiisiiaiin> that it would
relieve hhii horn ome cmbarrd>ments
winch the eoiiditiuns of the territorial

cxvsion nuy produce. These occasions

shall always be embiaced, and puisued to

the urmuit extent oi which they may be

capable, although I can scarcely enter-

tarn a hope of etfeciing any change in a

ii'Solution dp^jrenily so hied and deter-

mined.

5. My design, in thus addressing your
loidship unofficially, is to oifei to your
lorti^hipVcomidriation S' 'lie points, con-

nected with the territorial OSMOU, which
have su};j;estrd themselves to my mind in

contemplating the arrangement.
6. The tountnjA 10 be received on

the v.estcm side of the Ganges are com-

pletely bounded and srpaidU'il fiom the

remaining parts of the vizier* dominions

by that river, and it would b^ advisable

that the limits of '.he countries to be ceded

on thv ea^ttrn side should be av.ertained,

if possible, by some natural Souiulanes.

In this view it was my intention to h.ive

taken what is called, in Kennel's map, the

river of Gawrah foi this boundary. This
would include a small tract of country
to thesouihw. rd which docs not picptrly

belong to Rohik u'iJ, hut would t xclude a

large tract to the uonhwaid ; and though
probably in the actu il l:md revenue no loss

would be sustained, yt-t the town of Peli-

beat beint; a gicai mart for trade from the

hilla, I am unwil'mg to rthnquuh that

source of comaicice, which may probably
be improved to a considerable and benefi-

cial extent , 1 ih.'ll cndiavoui, however,
to compichcnd the \vhole of the country

lying to the westward of ilie above -menti-

oned river, without le^.u^uishmg any to

the eastward, ;is it will SJGUIC the naviga-
tion of it to its junction wrth the Ganges
opposite Kinnoge.

7. Some alterations will doubtlessly
be necessaiy m the commercial treaty;
but as it may require long and deep consi-

deration to arrange every part of a sub-

ject so intricate, it appears to me that the

only stipulation immediately necessary
will be for the free and undistuibed navi-

gation of the river Ganges, where it

forms the mutual boundaries of the two
state's ; that is, that each party shall engage
to prevent their zemindars, situated as

above, from obstructing the passage of

boatt
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buats proceeding up and down the river,

jitjd from demanding duties on boats which

put to, in either ot the rouutrifs, without

intention of landing then goo'*
8. The pitsMit mode ol collecting the

revenues, and the total want, thitiighout
the country, of any established Courts of

justice, or of anv anfhniity to drtide in

disputes of properly k twetn individuals,

or in d mands made bv the aur.uU upon
the zemindars, the adjustiw nt of which

is afreru d by the powi r which ( ich can

respectively command, are cir< umwitces
well known 10 your lotdslrp. Wh.it

mode of government, what system ot re-

venue, ami what administration of justice
shall be introduced into the ceded coun-

tries, in the first instance; whethei it

shall be the whole code of regulations
now established for the company's domi-

nions, or whether a system not so widely
different from the one which has prevailed
in those countries for such a length of time

but the principles of which shall be calcu-

lated to lay a foundation for the gradual
introduction of the oidinances and regula-
tions framed tor the government of the

company's possessions, are points which

the wisdom and penetration of your loid-

fchip will decide.

9. It is generally understood, and

may be confidently believed, that the

whole of the collections, made in the

country, are neither carried to the treasury

of the state, nor appear in the aumil's

public accounts, but that a pottion is ap-

propriated to the pi ivate advantage of the

aumil, who may in fact be regarded as

a contractor, bound to pay a certain sum
to the government, but limited in his

collections by no defined or settled rent-

roll furnished from any department of

government ; the amount collections is

consequently at his own will, and as go-
vernment h?,s rarely interfered in or in-

spected the conduct of the aumils, this

amount has been regulated according to

the conscience or strength of the aumil

lp. The papers, therefore, which will

be furnished from the vizier's offices will

not exhibit a true statement of the collec-

tions which are made in the countries,

this can only be granted by the aumils;
and though Almas Ali Khan might feel

some apprehensions in disclosing the real

state of his collections, lest he^might be

called upon for balances, yet it is possible
that under assurances of secrecy he may be

prevailed upon to produce his private ac-

counts. I do not at present entertain the

tame hopes from Mirza Mehedy, the au-

rml of B.ireil.'y, who Null probably feel

he loss of his situation more severe lv

than Almas will, or certainly ought to no,
after the repeated declarations which ^e
has made to me of a desire to relinquish
the management of the Dooab,:ind hisap-
pnently sinceie solicitations foi my assist-

ance to release him from the chaige.
11. Could the whole ot the private

aruwjti be obtained, they would not fur-

rush a true criterion to act upon, since

the aiimiis may pot h.i\c used their power
w.th impartiality, moderation, or discre-

tion, it being a piactke among them to
make up horn the weak what they cannot
enfocc from the strong; tvcn Almas, on
the frontiers of the Dooab, has often been

obliged to compound with a powerful ze-
mindar.

12. With the exception of the two .

great j.ighiies of the nawaub Almas Ali
Khan in Rohilcund, and of the nabob
Fmdad Hussein Khan, in Funuckabad, I

do not helieve there are many of conside-
lable amount possessed by other persons ;

but the land free of rent, under the deno-
mination of chanty lands, and m?afy, are

supposed to be to a large extent, and the
titles to which, paiticularly the last, in
manv instances doubtful, and in many
invalid, by having been granted on the
sole authority of the aumil; a strict

investigation into the
validity of these

titles, in the first
introduction of the

company's administration, would require
to be managed with great integrity and

deliracy.

13. There is a little more than three
months remaining of the Fusly year, a

consideration which of itself will urge me
to prosecute the arrangements of the ter-

rronal cession with the utmost rigour,
and to accelerate its completion to the
unnost of my power, in order that the
administration of the company may be
introduced into the ceded countries by
the time the period shall arrive for mak-
ing the settlements, which is usually a
month before the commencement of the
new year.

14. In the foregoing I have purposely
omitted any mention of the i penal laws,
that I might not interrupt the thread of
the observations on the civil administra-
tion. The existence of any penal laws, in

this country is faintly traced, and the exe-
cution of them feeble in the last degree.
The total impunity wuh which murders
and robberies arc now frequently com-
mitted, and ifnoticed, generally punished
with a short imprisonment, or a light fine

only,
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jqnly,
is certainly no argument for the con-

tinuance of the want of a police to guard
the Lves and properties of the inhabitants;
-and although men perpetrating these acts

rannot be insensible to the criminality
of them, yet invctciate habits, and the

disposition of the people, nay possibly

require that the penalty attending the

commission o( cutam crimes should be

promulgated, and made generally known,
before the penal code is enforced m its

fullest strength

1,5. The promptitude wufy which the

n,mvciof thcsccountrics, espcciall) theMa-

homedans, draw their swords in personal

quarrels, which not uncommonly tumi-
uatc in the death of one of the parties, is

particularly applicable to the above obser-

vation.

16. 1 am fully sensible, my lord, that

in the observations winch I have taken

thelibeity to submit, I have oflered little

to remove any difficulties which may pre-
sent themselves, and that veiy material

points are omitted. The last defect I shall

endeavour occasionally to supply, and in

respect to the first, my chief object has

been to set to view some circumstances

which arc immcditely connected with the

acquisition and taking possession of the

ceded countries.

I have the honour ro be, &c. &c.

Lucknow, (Signed) W. SCOTT,
9th May, 1801. Resident at Lucknow.

(Copy.)
To his excellency tlir most noble the

marquis Wdlesley, K, P. c. &c.
&c.

My Lord, I have the honour to ac-

quaint your lordship, that on the loth in-

stant the vizier delivered to me a paper,

containing several articles of requests or

stipulations, but immediate!/ ihcr my
leaving him sent a message, dcsinno?

that a copy of it might not be transmitted

to your lordship, it being intended only
as a foundation for a conversation with

me.
2. On an examination of this paper,

I found that many of th icquestshad not

the least connection with the territorial

cc&Mon, and that one of them was entirely
subversive of the fundamental principles
ot it, by requiring that the countries to

be ceded/ should be received at an ancieni

Jumma, or that an aumil nominated by
his excellency should, under the orders

and superintendence of an arnecn, to be

appointed bv the company's government,
Hiakc the collections of the countries to

be set apart as security for the demands of
the company.

3. I immediate!) prepared an answer
to that article of the paper, and commu-
nicated to ihe vizier my intention of wait-

ing on his excellency on the 12th instant,

inieply to which message his excellency
to call upon me.

4. In a long convention on that day,
after I had demonstrated that the stipula-
tions above-mentioned would neither an- t

swer the purposes of the proposed arrange-

ment, noi could be supported on any prin-

ciples ot reason Oa- justice, his excellency
declared his consent to redo to the com-
pany westward of the Ganges, together
with the whole of his possessions 1:1 Ro-
hilcund, but expressed a hope that youi
lordship, reflecting on the extent of cnun-

tjy ceded, and the portion whuh would
remain to him, would be satishcd with
these teriitoncS) although the present
produce of them might not be equal to

the aggregate sums of the fixed subsidy,
and the expcnces of the additional

troops.

,5.
I informed his excellency, thar

until furnished with an accurate stare-

mcnt of the present
'

produce ot those

countries, with the expenses of collec-

tion, it was not possible for me to judge
how far they would be adequate to cover

the pecuniary demands of the company on
his government, and that my instructions

from your lordship would not suffer me to

yield any abatement, nor encourage
a hope of your loidship's consenting to

it.

6. The actual produce of these coun-

tries, according to information which I

am possessed of, the accuracy of which,

however, cannot be vouched for, is esti-

ttMtrd as follows I

The part of the Dooab held

by Almas ... 65,00,ceo
Tin* remaining part of the

Docnb, attached to Sou-
Ivri Allahabad - - 6,oc,coa

Kyraga Mand<*, the tract of

country situated between
the company's districts of

Ivlirsaporc and the Jum-
nia - -

"

2,10,000

Barcilly
- 38,00,000

Rrhr - - - -
4,,50,00*

The tribute fromFurmckabad 4,5,00,000

1,20,10,000

To which may be added customs, saycr

collection*, and duties on pilgrims, at

Allahabad
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Allahabad, estimated at two lacks, mak-

ing an nggicgate sum ot one oore tweniy-
two Jacks aiid ten thousand Lucknow
sicca iupec$, falling short ot the demand
ot the vmei near eight Kicks. The jtnii-
ma of the country which would icnum to

his excellency, according to the infonna-
iiun before me, may be estimated at one
cioie nd ten lacks.

7. The above estimated sum?, how-

ever, are the gross juinma, without any
reductions on account ot expcnces of col-

lections; th jse under the piesent system

may ncaily be confined to the pay erf tht

troops, thcie being little allowed on dC-

count of civil establishments, which are

defrayed from the excess ot money col-

lected by tlic aumils beyond that what is

canicd to the public treasmy, consequent-

ly the* vizier, it he dispense with the grea-
test pat tot the company's troops, which
I understand to be his intention, will be

at a considerable ex pence lor some sort

of armed men to rtali/e his collections.

8. Annthei point contended tor by
his excellency vvas an abatement of the

demand on account of arreais, and a re-

duction oi it to the sum of seventeen lacks

fiist mentioned. I repeated to him the

explanations of the cau^e of the diiicicnce

formally given in writing, and took the

occasion to state tbu diminution of that

demand was one or the benefits which
would result to his excellency from his

acceptance of the first proposition ; but

that his refusal cf it precluded every hope
of a concision on ih.it point. His ex-

cellency, however, seemed determined
to solicit the interposition of your lord-

ship's liberality to release him from a pait
of that arrear, but promist d to commence

paying a portion ot it immediately. Hav-

ing yet paid only thrr'* lacks of lupces on
account ot la^t niouih\> ksst, it will be some
time bdoie h<i fulfils that promise.

9. These arc struggles which it might
be foreseen his excellency would resoit

to ; but I am prepared by your lordship's
instruction not to yield to them in any

degree. There was another point which
his excellency pressed with a peculiar ear-

nestness an engigement which should,
in its terms, render the arrangement final

and permanent ; which should secure him
from future demands ; which should en-

sure to him the independent exercise of
an exclusive authority in the remaining
part of his dominions, and which should
transmit those dominions to his posterity
with the same exemptions, auihomy, and

power.
VOL. 9.

10. Although I personally gave his

excellency ample satisfaction on that head,
he this morning depu:cd to me niolavy

Suddun, who proposed tvo questions on
the paic of the vizier; otic was, horn
what cause the demand of A territo-

rial cession exceeded in amount the

monthly pavments at present made on ac-

count ot the additional troops
* and the

other, \vhe;lr r 1 would take upon myself
to giantihesecuntv required by his excel*

leiscy in legcird to the stability of the ai-

rangemcnr,/;uid other points connected
with thci: stability i*

11. The answei to the first question
was plain that ot the additional ioue in-

tended by your loidship ior the security of
these dominions a pomon, viz. two i<*gi-

mcnts of caviiliy and a corps ol prtilluy
had not yet arrived. In discussing this

point the niolavy proposed that these two

regiments should be dispensed with.

12. In answer to the second que stion,
1 informed the mol^vy, thai ii Ins cxct 1-

lency consented to the cession of js much
counliy as would, accoichn,; to its pic-
sent pioducc, after deducting the cxpcn-
c s ot collections, completely covci the

company's demands on account of the old

subsidy and the charges of the additional

troops, I would engage for the security
which he icquircd, but that I could nor

enter into an engagement ot the suit under
a reservation ot any pait ot the tuniory
icquircd.

13. A private conversation with mo-
lavy Suddun I had long desired ; for

though I had inducted my moonshec to

ernbiace any opportunities which should

present themselves of exciting the hopes
and fears of the molavy, and had so far ob-

tained, through that channel, a promise
of assistance in the piescnt ncgo,iation, as

to lead me to place some dependence on
his exertions, yet I was solicitous of dis-

covering, from this advice, the real senti-

ments of the vizier on the first piopo-
sition, and of furnishing him with argu-
ments for removing the objections it pos-
sible.

14. After a cautious preface, I intro-

duced the subject of the first proposition,
and extracted from the molavy, that the
motives which chiefly determined the
vizier against an acceptance of it were the

disrepute
which would attach throughout

Hinoostan to the voluntary ichnquish-
mem of sovereign authority, and

the^
introduction of the English courts of

justice, which levelled all ranks and or-

ders of men.

| Ji !>, In
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1,5. In respect to the fust objection,
I srati-u to molavy Suddun. that the di-c le-

dic whirh would attaeh to his cx<illmcy
fro.ni an net which mould smite thr hap-

piness and prosperity ot his pcop'e was

merely unjftinaiy ; but th.it in L>ur>uing
his present mea.sims, and tho"; which I

knew he had in contempUtio.i on the

compVtion of th* tern toi i'il cession, of

reducing the salaiics of hi*, lirpenduits,
of abolishing the pensions a"d lesuming
the jdghircs of the pnncip.il \x rsons in

Lucknow, he would a^giavaie the dis-

tresses of that class of persons, ami in-

crease their present dissatisfaction into in-

veterate hatred , and I btggrd the mola-

vy to ic fleet whirh VSMS of the most ton

sequence, and which in prudence ought
to be shunned, a reproach unjust, and in

all events idle and harmlru, or one that

might be accompanied with the most se-

rious consequences. The molavy six med
struck with (he argument, and p-nnmcd
to urge it when du occasion sliould allow

of his doing so.

if). In lespcrt to ihv intioihu MOD ot

adawluts, I U'ldihc nu^axv, ih t although
it was the pnde dml bo.isi oi th I'mnsli

laws that they admitted no o>nn< tmn* ot

of
persons,

\ct s.o smsibk- was 1 ot ihe

prejudices of the natives of this cDiinny,
that in tht' proposed tienty his excellen-

cy's relations VUMC exempted fiom the

juiisdiction of the courts nt JUSIKC to be

established; and th.it if Ins execUnify

required further satisfaction on th.it point,
I would en^^e that none oi the olIioTs ot

the court shi.uld (nttrwiihin a drtiiK il

vci^e of his palace without his picvious

permission.

17. I stated to the nicldiy the extent

of the count i y to tv ceded, the ^cumaiv
demands now on Ins cxct llencv, KS well

from thv.- company as horn the vicdmu*
of the state, the relief \vlmh would be

affordcd'tohisexcellency'M mind fiom be-

ing disbutthened ot the cares ot govern-
ment, the security to his excellency's pei-

son, his aflluenie, JIK! his horn in, .md,

lastly, the wellaie ai.tl h,^ pmes^ ot h-s

subjects, which could only be ci'su-cd by

the complete intioduitiDii ot British jus-
tice, wisdoro, ami powtri.

iS. 'I he molfivy said, that t'u* vi/jer

w.ia convinced c>S 'ind KknowUclj;*d, tlw

luperioi ease .ind riaiujudlity \\ hit h would
ir suit to him horn the adoption ot the

fiist plan; but tlvit motivis of piide so

stiongly operated upon his mind, that

he considered all endeavoii's to procuic
kts Acquiescence as uueiiy bopjlc^s.

19. Having noV related, ir;

to your loidfthip the subject ol a \r i:^

vc'ihiticin with nn.lavy SuHdun, 1 shall

take ihi1

liberty of notirin{; to jour loic-

ship, that though I had from the begin-

ning loiesccn the uriat proSabilny ot his

excellency's stipulating lor term*; tint

should render a terntonal cession conclu-
sive against futuic dt'inanfJ^ ard that

should secure the independent and exclu-
sive exercise ot hu authority in the tc-

maming part of his dominions, yet no

di^urnent of validity or utility u^inst a

compliance OCCUR ed to my mind. The
last treaty conferred on him that power;
dry partial interference can be of lit lie

ic; and the security alFouL'd to ihr

company for th< n pecnmaiy demand*
sicmed io renvwe ih'

1

pretence as w.ll a-j

necessity f.ir sudi an interference.

1 have the hont-ur, &,c.

(Signed) W SCOIT,
Res. Luckuow,

Lufknow, t^tli May, 1801.

To liiufeuant-colontl Scott, resident

at I.iu knov/.

Sn, -1'ai. i. I ,'nulnected bv hi, c\-

rdliiicv the* u IM noi.h the govesnoi ^e-
n< i.il ID a( ki'ovvlt dge the tempt o ( \dtir

a. veul dispjti lii's to his lo,fUhip\ ae!-

dnss noku \ t \ the mai}.'in, and to com-
mumc.ite to you the following observa-

tions i(>r your guidance HI conducting thv

mi negotiation coniinnied to your

j. Although thr spiiitof cxasion nn.
mfcsud by liu ixcellrncv thr vi/ier,

.itici yoni delivery of hi^ loidship's let

tcr ot ihe ^ih ultnnn, I'd-, detailed in >^ i

dispatch ot the 'jQ h uinino) afmi.!-

reason to appit IK nd ili.it his exeellei,-
,

is solicitous to elude a conrlu^ixc a l_,ua-

rnent cl tin pcndine; r.e^oti.jtion, yet Ins

joidship
I>.is gre.it siiislaction in obscu-

in*;, bv ^our MibHTqueiit diipatcliCN, t'hir

Ins extellcnev ha> ;t length Ixen indiucd,
in some drgici to eoinpiomi^' hisol

j
e-

t otj to any nui.cnu'm \vha'v-\cr, toiii>de'l

on euh> i oi the pioptjsitiona oflereci to

Ins accept jnce, and has indicated a dispo-
sition to continue an arrr*p^< mer:t ot A

more definite iidtuic than hi tiieitoar pears to

have been in his excellency's comcnipld
tion, as his consent to a conditional tun-
toi;al cession admits of bnrging the nrgc,-
tiation into a sLite better calculated for the

attainment of the objects which his lord-

ship has ih view.

3. Hi*- lordship directs me touivev
to )ou his (oidslnp*s entire approba'icm
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of the memorial which you addressed to

hi* excellency the vizier on the
tjci

in-

stant.

4. I dm further di rccred to commu-
nicate some ohsriv,itio which apjx-ar to

hiN lordship im'eml for i he future ton-

ductof the negoriinnn.
/). His lordship continues to feel the

nut anxious d -sire for th': 'iiocest of the

fir>r proposition, as hung in every point
of view more eligible than the second;
and under tins viexv of the subject hi*

lordship rrlfs on ycmr continuing to em-

ploy everv pxertio'i or* your /.eil, nlcnrs*

and prisrveranct , to demonstrate to thj

VI/.KT, ih.it the terms or the first propo-
sicioi., as cirK'Ctmg the real digmtv .irvl

honour of himself and his family his

V*romi case and Mfety rlv-sf runty or

Oude, and the hippmess nd prosperity
or his Mihjeiis, ai*

1 far more advant i^enus
to h'm tha*i the arrangements ot th* se-

cond proposi"on ca-i hfi undei any ad n,s-

sthle modification i>l d, v>in

d His lend, hip obit ives tint the jvo-

giess or th- lujniiaiirin xvill triable you
to tnloicr th's.ir^'i'neur ii vinous modes,
of which on -ill th- most ehviiiiil xvill

probably b' 1 the iniiisprnsible rejection or

wfthe conditions with which hi-. < xr 1-

leiicy piopriici to accompany the cession.

7. With the view to enable yon in

apply this pmici|H> in the most effectual

in inner, and to regulate your conduct

dunrig the future pio^ress of ihe n- gn-
tiapon, his loid.lnp h.is directed HIP to

cnminumcite to ymi his sentini' nrs and
resolutions up in cai h of iho d'-m.^'ds aiui

cnndnions, which his cxiel^uiy Ins

prt rerrcil.

8. Those demands app-'ir to h: as

follows:

First Th" t!v countries to r ced^d
&hould be rtcenvil at an ancient jumm*,
or that an auinil should be nominated

by his cxrclleiicy 10 make the collec-

t icins of the countries to bf set ppart
as security lor ihc compin)'s denmuls*.

Secondly. Th.it the territories to be
ceded in com nun it ion for the subsidy be
limited to his excellency's possessions
westward of the Ganges and the district

ot Rohilcund :

Thirdly. That ib? demand on icenimt

of arrears should be reduced to the sum of
seventeen lacks of rupees :

Fourthly. That his excellency should
be guaranteed by a former obligation in

the future independent exercise of an ex-
clusive authority in the remaining parts of
his dominions.

9. With regard to the first, his lord-

ship observes, that it is, as you have

justly termed it, subversive of the fun-

damental p'luciple* of the tt-rntonal

cession, and consequently wholly inad-

missible.

i o The second point for which his ex*

rclluicy contends, namely, thclimita'iou

of the territorial to be ceded, his lordship

observes, is eq'iaily inadmissible with (he

former.

11. His lordship approves of your

hiving resisted it, and ot votir having

discouraged his ( xc-'llemy iioni expecting

any relix.ituxi in ih. origin il requisition.
His loirKhip deems it mdisp*ns<ihlv tie-

cissiry that such j portion or his excel-

lency's leintoiy should be ceded as shall

b"
erjnil to the aggtcgdie of ihe fix'd

subsidy, and ot tht- expcnee of the addi-

tion il tioops, together with the ch.ngts
of collection ; arui his lordship is of opi-

nion, tint to cover these several ctarget
the revenue of ilie fintnnal ctssion

sbould amount at 1< ?st to one crore and

thirty-five 1 ,' Us of rupees. With respect
to Ins rxc< llency\ demand oi a rertnc tion

in th' amount of an ears payalilr by his

e\cell'*ney to the rompiuy, his lordship
d.-i'ins it piojicr, with a view to prevent
<j''lav, that vo<i should derlaie to his ex-

C'liencv, that it would he inexpedient
and unnecessdiy to transmit to his lord-

ship any application for an abatement in

th' dcoiand ior an-.irs
t

as you are al-

r(V(l v
' furt'islnd with hit lordship's full

a'ldexpiiLit instructions upon that sub-

] ct. In order to aid ihe erf -ct of your
r<>n:scntation, and to convince his ex-
(< I!.Miry tli,it any 'application to his lord-

ship toi j reiax.ition in ih-.' demand of
ariears, exccpr ia the event of his excel-

Ificv's arcjiiK'srv'iue in the first propo-
sition, would he unavailing. I Its lord-

ship h.is thought proper to addn ss a

Irtier t( his (xrellcnty upon this subjc-ct y

which will be forwarded to you by
th'- Persian translaior, by the present dis-

pveh.
12 With regard to the fourth point,

namely, gu irantecing to his excellency
th^ mciepeii'lf nt exeicise of exclusive

aiithoTry within the territories which
will K-inain in hit excellency's possession,
artcr ihe rein'onal cession (o ihe com-

piny, his loidship is of opinion, that,

consistently with the tenuity and tran-

quillity of ihi ceded dismus, it cannot
be conceded to the extent in which his

excellency apocars to expect it. His

lordship is of opinion that the local
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situation of the vizier's dominions, rela-

tively to the position of ihr company's
temtoiy u.-d<-i the pioposrd dirai'iic-

menr would render i absolutely IILCC?.-

sary, in a certain decree, to cueum-
scribc his oKLellcncv's diiirk-urv- Ad-

verting to the relative positron or li.e

dominions ot the tvui state:,, it would

enddiigei liic iran'iuilhiy ,uid security of

the coinpiiiy'a contiguous u-.'ioiy to

periuit the VI/U.T, pas^std as *ie would
still be of .id cxtriiiivc Unit ut eorntiy,

and* vciveon.if'cidblf u'\cmi', loenre.-

tam u l.i i
',o miliidiy establishment; ?ii"l

achcrtnj; 10 the general spun of disaf-

fection, ai.J the tin bulcnt disposition of

hiN excellency's subjects, to the abuses,

ti. evils, dim the weakness of his excel-

lency's admir.istidtion, and to tne total

want of all subordination among his

excellency's oihcers, some regulations

of police must be establish- a in his

excellency's reserved dominions under

the conrroul of the company's officers,

lest i he state of his excellency's tcrntoiy

should interfere with the imeinal tran-

quillity and good Older oi that possessed

by the company. His lordhip directs

that hi* cxL^llcncy the vi/ter b^ given
to understand, that it an airangcmoDt
be concluded with him on the basis of

a terntonal cession, he must ailord some

security to the company upon these

points. With regard to the former,

namely, the extent of his excellency's

rnilitdiy establishment, his lorci&hip is

of opinion that it must be rcstncted to

the extent that is absolutely i.ccessary for

the pin poses of sttr, and for the col-

lection ot the revenues ; upon this sub-

ject his loidship dnects me to state that

the eavjl.y in his excellency's service

must be at all events cmialy disbanded.

"With tespcct to the second point,

namely, the introduction of legubtions
of police undei the controul of the com-

pany's officeis, his loidbhip is not pre-

pared to give auv precise anl detailed

instructions; it \\ill therefore be ncces-

Kdiy foi the present meiely to stipulate

for tlu ri'^lr ilt establishing such regu-

lations, liMYing the question ojwn ior

futuie discussion.

13. His loidship further directs me
to observe to you, that the several dc-iunds

and requisitions dhove cinvnciatcd aie not

to be considered mciely .is arguments
to convince his excellency of the supe-
rior advamages which he' would derive

under the terms of th.- In it proposition,

but as stipulations nidi puuat'ly requi-

site, undwi any dirangement which may
be concluded upon the pnnciple oi <i terri-

torial c'^^iOii ; and his loidship accord-

ingly ciiKcrs, tliar, in the event ol your
bn::

t ; compel led to abandon all hope of

iiiflii^uc.in^ nis excellency's detain) ination

in fdvotii ot the fiist pioposition, you
vviil ni'.iuly adheie to the instruttioiib

hciein
epnvcvrd to you.

14. lii. loidship i: nsts that you have
not yet jn.i^ed youisclf 10 dccede to

his cxc^ilcDc; 's deinand of a formal

obligation, guaidntecing to him and
his nieces-ens an absolute independence
and dmhoriiy in the terntones leiuamm^
in ins excellency's possession after the

condition of a territorial cession to the

company. The mtioductioii of such
absolute and unconnouled authonty,

which, in his loidship's opinion, is leplcte
with alarming consequences to the tian-

quillny ;md good government of the

eompany's tontiguous possessions, is

an object of peculiar solicitude to his

loidship's mind; his lordship therefotc

directs, thatyou legulate your negotiations

upon that subject by 'the instuicnona

eommumcdtLd to you in this dispatch.

15. On the other hand, his loidship
relics upon your zeal and discretion to

icpresent to his excellency the benefits

winch he will derive from his concurrence
in the first proposition in the most strik-

ing point of view.
ib. For this purpose his lordship

diiccts me to communicate the follow-

ing observations:

17. In the event of his
excellency's

acceptance of the Hist pioposiiion, his

loidship is disposed to lelmquish at legist

one half ot the company 's dem^'d on
account of aueais due to the additional

troops, and an equal propoition of th?t

part of the expenccs of the embas-
sies to Peisia chargeable to his excel-

lency.
18. His lordship is disposed to believe,

that his excellency's disinclination to the

first pioposition is not founded exclu-

sively in motives of pride, but is con-

nected with views of personal iuteicst,

and thdt therefore it is possible, by mak-

ing a piiper impiession on his excel-

lency's kno\vn avarice, his pni-c mi^ht
b? leconeilcd to the measure. His loid-

&hip is disposed to make considerable

concessions with this view, both to his

excellency and to those who are in his

confidence, and who JXT-.SOS the greatest
influence upon his conduct. From what

p.tscain lie ccuise of >oui conference
with
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with his
^

his lordship is of

opinion that the influence ot that minis-

ter might be usefully engaged upon this

occasion. His lordship therefore recom-
mends this suggestion to your particular
consideration.

19. With respect to the objection
stated by on the

part of Ins excellency to the introduction

ot the system of jurisprudence, it mny
be observed to his excellency, that the

in ti eduction of that system would be

gradual, and would of course be effected

in a manner the least prejudicial to the

feelings and the prejudices of his cxc< l-

lenc), PMS family, and his subjects. His

excellrncy should be informed, that the

eo'-ali/mg spirit of the British code of

I.HVS does not pervade the judicial sys-
tem 1 in this country to the extenr which
nib excellency supposes. His excellency
docs not appear to be aware that even
within the company's tcnitories the

judicial authority is exercised with a

liberal regard to the religious habits and

prejudices of the various classes of the

company's subjects, and that the most

ample immunities are granted in favour
of those whose religions tenets and

hereditary prejudices would be violated

by a ngid enforcement of the laws.

20. On this part of the question it

might be useful to inquire of his excel-

lency, and of his counsellors, whether,
within the course of their experience,

they have obseived that the subjects of
the company are disposed to emigrate
from oui territories for the purpose of

emancipating themselves from the ope-
ration ot our laws whether any number
of our subjects has appeared to be dis-

posed to take refuge, and to seek for

peace, security, and toleration, under the

administration ot his excel lcncy':>officeis,
or of any other native slate whether
the system of laws now established with-
in our territories be not felt by our sub-

sects ta be the safeguard of their persons
and properties, as well as the source of
the most liberal toleration of all religious
facts existing in any part ot India and
whether emigrations into the company's
provinces from the contiguous native

states, for the express purpose of enjoy-
ing the benefits of our taws and govern-

ment, be not infinitely more frequent
than any emigration from any other quar-
ter into the dominions of any other state

in India.

21. I now proceed, by the most noble
the governor-general's directions, to

communicate to you his loid&hip's sen-

timents with respect to the districts which
constitute the tcrmoiial cession.

G2. His lordship is of opinion that it

would not be pnidcnt to accept of territory

thcjactiul uross jumma of which should be

less th in the amount before stated, viz,

one crore and thirty-five lacks of rupees.
lli& loidship considers the concession of

the Dooah, Rohilcund, ?nd K^rj^ur,
to be indispensable accotdmg to the

cnumeiation contained in the fuh para-

graph of your letter of the !4th instant ;

the additional teintory rcqmicd to Mip-

ply the deficiency, his lordship observe*,

may be t iken ftom that p,i!t of his

excellency's dominions which is con-

tiguous to Gh.i/epore and Sncar Saiun,

by chawing a lint* from Allahabad to

Goiuckporr. This will include that

part of Azimghur which indents the

province of Benares, to the northwaid
of Ghazepoie, aud also that portion of
the district oi Goruckporc which indents

linear Samnon the westward. The pos-
session of A/unghur will icndcr the

company's teniioiies to the noithwaul

more compact, and thr addition o a

considerable portion of Goruc kpon*,

which, from the uncultivated star* and

woody iiiturc of the country, has always

scivcdasa refuge for thr tuibulcnr awl

refiactoiy zemindars of the company's
neighbouring tein tones, will piove a

valuable acquisition ; the more so as the

introduction of the company's inmajzc-
ment in that desolated country mav be

expected to restore its decayed rc-somas

to their original standard of production,
mid to secure a profit to the com piny

propoi tioncd to the (liflVrenro betwren
its present low jumma, and that which
it may be expected to vifld undci ihc

system ot the British adminis-

tration.

23. Although his excellency the

goveinor-geneial would infinitely prefer
an arrangement framed upon the bans
of the fcrst proposition to any adjust-
ment upon the principle of a territorial

cession, and under this impression is

anxious that every possible c (fort should

be employed to promote the success of
the first pmposition, yet his lordship still

considers the second to be an arrange*
ment which will secure benefit:* of very

gieat importance to the British interests,

rfs well as to the inhabitants ot Oude.
His lordship therefore would not wuh
you to hazard the success of the latter,

by
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1*
I*

by protracting ihc negotiation m hop-s
of obtaining his excellency's arqniescc nee

to the terms of the fu-.t pmpositio.i.

Adverting alw) to the approaching dose
of Fusly year, his loniship is .iw.ue ot the

embarrassment and loss to which the com-

pany would IK < i:posed by a coiiss.iciab'e

Irot: action ot the period of cession. His

iptheuforeeiiicits that all* i having
a ieaNona!)lc (ii.tl to thr vaiums ar-

guments hirc'ii stated, for the puipos^
of convincing his ixc/ HCIK.V nf tlu su-

peiior advantaiiis e>f ihc hist piouosi.iun,
and of obtaining hi* consent 10 r, you
will, if unsuccessful, conclude ihe nego-
tiation for the iein(oii.>l cessicn, muiei-

statidmg, hovvevci, ihat the ^,0 v-e.noi-

general cannot lonsent 10 relinquish any

part of the an cars ct subsidy, or ot that

proponionol theexpenceotteiiclin^ihctwo
embassies to Pers.a uhich is jusi!y charge-
able to his exiell iicy as tin pure <^f a

tcnitorirtl cession; nor cun Ins lo.ds'iip

peimit the viz.er to maintain .m mdvpui-
cL?ni power wall a c,nsideuUj nnliidiy
feme, within the ten HOIKS leman.ing in

hi- e-xre- J levy's pejss-
ju n

24. it must neve i be foigoltrr
1

,
that

the, governoi-gi tie ul's origin*
1

! olj- ct was

not inciily to sccuiv the suhstdaiy Kinds,

but to extingu: h ihc viziti'* nnlitaiy

po\\er, snbstiiuMt'k in its place a consi-

derable Biinsh foue. His loitlslup ob-

serves, thcrefoie, that thccnmeex.imiiou
ot vi/ier's nnlitaiy esLiblishinent, to ihe

c\r< p'lon ot sneh troops .*s ate indispen-
sably necessary lor the purposes of siate,

and for tht: nalization ct the itAenues,

niu^t be an indispensable cocdition of

every ar jr.g'jmcnt.

2,5 I am I'jrtbei directed to observe

toyou, t hat the powe r possessed by the com-

p.inv under the existing trca!\,of's;ationin^
the Biitish tn ops in ar>y pan oi Ins excel-

lency's dominions, must be i clamed in

its full extent after the cession. His ex-

cellency may b* permitted to gov. rn his

remaining temtorv without inunuption,

provided he can afford sntH( itnt security
to the compa.iy a;am.t any dangir to the

tranquillity or the company's contiguous
dominions, fiom the turbulent Mate of his

own.
26. lam directed to signify to you,

in the snongcst tcrn.s, his lodshiL/s et -

ttie approbation of the great zeal, i!ili-

geriCe, and ability which you have mam-
k'S.ed during the whole course of this

arduous and important negotiation. His

Jordship entciQiins no doubt that the cou-

ti-iued exertion of ihe same qualiiies will

brmt; it 10 a Mictc s.lu ic.imniauo.i.

1 have i hi honour to b , c.

(Signed) N. ii E j t o x
1

s i o N F ,

ScLiv:i.aiy 10 GovcrLiiicnt.

FoitWilliaai,

2;th May. iHoi.

A Hue iopv.
N B KDMONSTONF,
Sieietcii) to Gjvernmeut.

To.ht V-^ier.

WilM 11th May, 1801.

By letters from the iesi<Kiu 1 am in-

formed ot >c/ui t xrc l!i i,c v'> app 'Canon
for a rediu lion ol the CKiiiimJ made by
colonel S* oit, uuUei my oieleis, KM the

payment
ot the aneraisdae b\ \oui t xcel-

IciK\for the aJditioii oi fuops suvn^ m
Oude; youi excellency i* aliiauy in pos-
session ot my unalterable scutum ms upoii
that (jue'slion ; the object, iheieioie, of

my pic&cHt address \* UK icly to convey to

>our fxcelKney a Itouhtiuatiou of those

sentimciiu, itM-rdci that youi excellency

may nc.t suiter the unnecessary trouble of
.1 ufercnce 10 tne upon a point alieadv

fin.illy decided, and on which coluiel

Seott has ieetive.d full aulhonty to act

wiihrut fuither orders from me ; as the

condition of a temtoiial cession 1 cannot,
consistently with my sense of duty, con-
cede the demand nt an abatement ot the

Company's just and equitable claim to

the arrears ct subsidy, and a propouion
ot the ezpenccs attending the embassies
to Pei si i, your excellency's assent 10 the

first ot the two propositions which I have
^bimt'td tu your excellency could a'one

justiiy the relinqmshmc ru ot any part of
those demands. I have deemed it neces-

sary, on this occ.isioi , to convey to your
excellency the confirmation of my senti-

tnnents upon this subject, with a view to

pi i elude ihe unpiohtable delay, in the

conclusion of the pending negotiations,
which would be occasioned by a reference

to me tor an abatement in the demand
of ar reais under any other circum-
stances than those of your excellency's
concuitcucc in (he teruu ot the Hist pro*

position.
I have repeated my instructions to licu-

tciiaiii-tolohc-1 Scott aocoidmg to the

tenoi of this letter, and 1 have iurnishcei

him with my orders for hisguidanct upon
every point which hiihc.no formed a sub.

ject of(
discussion between your excellency

uiid him i I thcrefoie retci your excel-

lency
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itncy to lieutenant-colonel Scott for all

further paiticulars.
A true Copv.

(Signed) N. B. K^MONS ro*:i ,

Societal v to G-w iiiinei>t.

(Copv )

To N. B. Eilmonstone, E.M. &c ftr.

&c.
Mv 1,\ji Si-, I 1'ivr been h'.n .r.M

\sii !
i vour L'ticT ol the i.,th uiiMn; .".d

miipivt.iit h.ive the saMst.utKiu *o .u-

c]ujuit hid Wi-llcsley that ihe measure

of diibmdm; ilv: Hi'idosunee reniment
h.is no' oinsiowd, nn 'o I foresee tint

it cai (iCfMNinn, iiv rmbannssincm or in-

jury to the interest* commuted to my
thd'gf.
The vi/ier is apnri/cd of the mrnlvrs

and description of the additional tmop
whu'ilns loidship has judged ntccs*uv

K'i i hi* permanent defence nt th<se dmui-

n, o.i'., 4* also of the monthly and annual

pvpencr. The .iJdmoml troops aie fom

re{>imcmsof muve cavalry, six rcgimeuti
nr native ipf 'Miry, and . hiitdhon ol 'ir-

tilkr). Mis r\o Uemy h.is been fui-

nivhfd with a stdrc*inriit >t the sum of

monpy nbich rhr iniitorul rcssion is to

riAvr, nnioiintin<; in -i norp and thirty

belt* of Miptc^; .ind though ht- is .ni.ue

)h.u a poitin.i ot the .tdJith>n.il (rri.>)..s

is nm \ct diuvcd in his country, >\^ I

a*i|H int il li's lindsliij) in du* upollui.il

Idti'r wlmh I diil nu^.'if ih' li'Mui'ir

to rifJuss ro his lot i.ihip Oil tin* i^ifi

niii.int. vi* t IK' hds not v--t linui'd i il.ii'ii

jnr i n jcivjtion of tmitni\ r>n (h,it .t(-

(.o'ir.

In ipspcct to siipi lyin*;, citlui ttnipo-
rsliv o: p r'n.nu ntly, iln; plans *il ill-:

JIiMiljstiind* M-^imrnf, I am not .iwi c

ot tiny iinniidutc ru'ct^sity lor ,u ,i<i,li-

lion,il icm'iirnt nt (dVfiliVt ,)!)dthc funu/

CN.puliC'iry ol it may much di pt'iid on
thr ninndci of the rompi'i\\ riooj
whi^h the vicr m,iy wish to di*t.!iii in

the countiy which will loinain uivici Irs

jj-ncriiincMit.

I h.id pr^MK-d ,i IOM,^ letter to his

loidship, which I pnrpoii d to h'lVMlis-

pitrhfd to-diy, together with .1 pjpcr of

horn ihcvi/KT, which,

directed to individuals, and in their

to amount to nothing less than a

stdiuling my rcmoiistianccs, his I
J
K< ell' n< y

hj'l determined to lunsmit for his or.l-

slup's consideration, nppioval, and con-

himaiion.

In addition to the PXPin?c of an indr-

pendent authority in his domiinons, con-

Doulod only by the advice of the coin-

pdny's government, tome of the aiticlcs

license, under his lordship's sanction, to

xei/e upon the prop^ity of the nobles oi

his (Oinr; on picttxts of peculation to

(.online* m bmuh their persons; and to

deprive all t!i-\se who me supported by
hi; Cduntiy of the means of subsistence.
In M\f

piopnsed letter to his lordship I

bad tJi i lai .1 'liar it was not possible tor

m.* id .iv'iib.auv 01 1KT motives for his

t x pjl 'i.%'< jv ituveiance in the Jvsire of
hdvnio Uie p^per transmuted, than an

inxiciv, di< latcd hv .ivancc, le^ntuieiu,
a*id a iviaiinidil spirit, to livi ih%* pru-
peity oJ lus subjects at Ins mei. /. or
to r]i) hi^e.jiiscnt torhe tci uioii.il .--iion

with stipul.itions that must iciitU i that

civ^snit tiil.uious and nuj;.noiv. '1 aie

(I'spisJi U she inter has been difcired by
a V.MI fiiMii molivy Siidilun, deputed by
ih- \ I/JIT to couK r with me on the seve-
i il arti, h-s ol ihc ppei. I gave the
moi.ivx mv opinion upon them as above
Md'id, ar.l, indeed, as 1 had formerly
rep!. .< HUM to the \rier hunsclr. II's

cxiclltMu-x pi onuses to re-consider them,
but as in the rvo cuucUiiling day&ot the

Mohuriinn no business is dansactul, it

will be three l.i\s at soooest hcfoc 1

sh :11 be aMe to tn.ik: .1 eommumcation to

iu lord-hip on the MI I

>J<
< t.

1 am, dear sir,

Youis, &c. &c. &r.

(Signed) W. Scoi i,

L'lrkuow, Resident, Luiknow.
".'d May, 1^01.

To ln%r'c -llencv i'i mostnoble the mar-

>|iis VXMKsltv K. P. ^c. &r. &c.
j\'v Loul Sinci- I did mysell the

ho ioui ut addrt ssm^ your lordhip, on
tlir i-ph iiitiant, sevei il conversations

h ive t.ikcji pi u c between the vmcr and

in-', uid between me and molavy Suddivr,
on i he subject of his excellency's paper
of i quests.

. flis excellency hiving been pre-
vail -d on to rn^>re in the discussion of
i icmton il cession, vaiiousconsideratioufi

have cxcitid my utmost anxiety to con-
clude tin- anan^emeiu by the veiy di 1

.
1 -

rahle mode o( ne^r)ti.ition; but the for in

of th'* pip^r, as a kind of prcliminaiy
'
ntM|;enic'nr, the substance of some of

the amclcs of it, and the dc>ire that

your lordship should co.ifirm them by
your seal <t.id signature, oppose very

3. That your lordship may judge of
the difficulties which arise out of the

per.
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persevering importunities of his excel-

kncy to obtain satisfaction on certain

points, I do myself the honour of traiis-

iniiting to vour loidslup copy and trans-

lation of tin- uap. r in the form it was
l.-sr delivered to me, after the article

incminnrd in my adthcss of the 14 th

insMiit h.id hern withdrawn; and as the

explanations afforded to me in the course
ol my COUMM Canons have laid open the
in ui and tend< i.iy of some of tlic aitieied

vhirh appeared involved in obscurity,
I shall take the liberty of offering a few
reflections on tlie most cm'jajiassing

4. His excellency was told, on my
first receipt or this pipci, th,at the pre-
f'Tit iiegoiiation, bein<; confined to the

single and specific object oi a tciritoiial

crsion, in commutation of the subsidy,
the introduction of suhjjcts in no shape
connected with that object could answer
no other puipo&o than that of embar-

rassing; the sune language might with

piop, lew have been persevered m, wire
Jt not that it seenud to pioclndc all fur-

thci progiess in the nc'iOti 'inn, as it

would pr.)h.ibly have induced his excel-

lency to icve.-t t'> his original declaration

of complete submission to whatever
measures your lordship might be pleased
to enfoice, but without any participation
of consent or assistance on his part.

!j- Upon tins consideration I thought
it advisable to exejt my utmost endca-
voms to coin mcc his excellency

1

* judg-
ment that tlie transmission of the paper
was unless, inexpedient, and irn prudent ;

and to ol'i-r to him such .security for the

penn.M.cncy and cnmlusivcncss oi the

pir.Migemrnt, and foi the exercise of his

ind. pendent juthonty in the dominions
which would lein.un to him, as ou^ht
to h.ive IK en satisfactory, and piobably
\vould havo been abundantly so, did not

the lequeits appl\ to paiticulu cases ard

individuals, m^uad of the general affairs

of i;OVfHiiiu'nt.

6. To ( (feet the just object, I stated

to his excellency ihat many of the arti-

cles W'. re or such exceptionable tendency,
that they must not only impress upon
your lordship's mind the most unfavour-

able siv.picioi/* of his intentions, but

vou'd inevitably create the most si nous
alarm*- .:nion,<;st his principal subjects,
and ultimately impel them to acts of

detpLratiui. "To the last pan of the

forf^om,; obscr.ation Ins excclleiicy rc-

plicd, that the knowledge of his possess-

n<5 the powers winch he solicited would

be the best security for the obedience
of his subjects. I represented to his

excellency, that it v/o-jld be wholly
inconsistent with your lordship's cha-
racter and sense of justice to A,t[iuion the

license which seemed aimed at, of sci/-

ing upon the property of the noMrs ot

his court, of confirm q and banishing
their ptrsons, and of dc-pnving aii ihose

\vlio wen- supported at thr expence of
the state of the means of subsistence, ard
that consequently it w*is out of the limits

of possibility to expect your lordship's

signature to thepapei.
7. i'or the accomplishment of the

v.*tond object 1 icpicaiiitid to Iir. cxccl-

I'-ncy, that a single aiticle, which I

ipfnded to iMwi in the ttcratv, would
ausv.'ei i'vi:y u.iful pu^iov c^f tl.-* a< ru-

mulatcd sripulatiCMis pro,jutfd by hn,i for

the pcmm.fiicy (.f the airan^-inent,
and would be calculated to affoid his

excellency security against future de-

mands on account ot the company's
defensive eua;cnKnts with his excel-

lenry's govdiiir.tnt; and that although
the authoiity \vhicli he nov.* po>scs&cd
over his household affairs, subjects, and

dominions, was ample for the picser-
vation of his just rights, for the enfoice-

ment of his orders amongst his subjects
and dependents, and ior the punishment
of the disc>bident, yet to afford him
still furthei sjiisf.'Ction on tins head,
the authority sli^u-d be coniiimcd in the

treaty now preparing.
8. I accordingly pie&ented to his

excellency, sevejal days dgn, the trans-

lation of two ai licit s, Vvhieh I purposed
inserting in ilie tieaiv, rij.uicit winch
I hciewnh do myself die honour of

enclosing. Mi:> eACcliency expressed his

full approbation aiid satisfaction of the

proposed articles, but they did not em-
biace in detr.il the objects which he has

so mm h at heart, and on which I shall

now offer some reflections.

9. The first article which relates to

the debts of the state is cinbaiiassing,
in as much as it avows in spirit, and

almost in woids, a determination not to

discharge any patt of them, and icquires

your lordship's direct confirmation of
that resolve. Although the British

government has not>et interfered, nor

called u^on the vizier to discharge the

debts of the state, yet your lordship's
sense of the obligation which his excel-

lency owes to justice and common
honesty, to mak-" some arrangement for

tlje liquidation of those debts, is so

strongly
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strongly manifested by the proposition,
under ccitdin conditions of taking that

burthen upon the company, that his

exce'lency look* with cirtamty to the

(Icn.surri being at a frame puiod pressed

upon hi'\\ by tb** inlluciicc and authority
ot the cr>ni|>.im' government; nmkr
this impression siUncc isnoi satisfactory,
ami nothing le^ will provo so th.in a

direct as&uiance, tioni yoni lordship, that

i he company's government, not having
been parties in ih. inclining ct l

'u*
debts,

nor made themstlve. lespnnsihle lor the

payment ot them, will not nneitere in

the semi mtnt ol them.
10. The s.cond article miw be

regaidtd as testing on your lordship's
con&ideia'ioii of the fir >ncul citcuni-

s*ancesof thr, state; thcwoi-ls, however,
?t rhe clo"e of it appeared J-o exiep-
rion.iblc that I demanded iMi explanation,
mid received both horn the vizier and

iiiui.ivy Suddun the following mter-

j;ieiaiion . Th: disturbances raised by
vizi^i A Li did not <>i inmate in his excel-

1.MTV'S dominions ; had his advice been

folluAC'l, vi/.icr Alii would not, in the

fnat instance, have been left at liberty,
an r

l h.id his subscqucrd nitvnnjtK.n and
rautu'iib bein deeded, a more vigilant
xvat'Ji ^-/ould have been established on
the ,icuoi>s of that a^assin. The views
ot vizier Alii, 1 stated, wer^* directed

particularly against his excellency's life

and empire; and, consequently, as no

person would be more intciested in defeat-

r>g thi sc views, so no one could be
nujic *jirly charged with the cxpences
a.ti ndn

f ;
the operations.

n. I he fouith article has been

pressed with nioie tiian oiuniary earnest-

IKS>; but it was not Uiiril yesterday, in

a conversation with the mobvy, Suddun,
th.it the precise dn ft of it Wds acknow-

ledged, though I always suspected that

ir .'polled to the property of the Begum.
Tue xnolavy avowed the object to be
;.Uch as I had suspccu-d ; ard to support
t!:e justice ot the claim, m opposition
to what I had advanced relative to the

Mahomecfan laws of inheritance and
division of property, affirmed, that it was
well known that the B-.-gum possessed
vast tieasures, vvhich had been dt posited
in her custody by Sujah ul Dowlah.
The: extraordinary and pei severing soli-

citude with which this articlr is urged
may be accounted for by ihe supposed
magnitude of the treasures, so capable:
of graniying his excellency's pass.on of
vance ; but I cannot avoid suspccung

that the Begum, r her dependent*, have
riot been suihcicntlv careful in preserving
the secret of her highness, having some
time .?u;o pioposcd to constitute and ap-

point the company her heirs. In discuss-

ing this article I took occasion to contrast

it with the first, and asked the vizier by
what lule of equity the payment of the
debts due by the state could br separated
horn the receipt ol what was due to at.

IB. The iitth aiticle, although an at

tempt made to cou-r its direct aim by
the mtioduition of futurity, applies, I

believe, to the past, and particularly to
th<! confusion which prevailed in the pri-
v.iu tioasnry, jewel office, and waidrobe,
on the demise ot Asoph ul Dowlah, and
dm ing the short reign of vizier Alii.

Suspu ions aie entertained that much
valuable propei ty wa-5 secreted and earned

away by the persons in chai-ge ; I de-
sucd that the persons suspected might be

pointed out ; and deprecated, in the

plainest language, the design of involving
every person about the court in vexatious

accusations of this natu'c.

13. The power demanded by the

seventh article is a light of government,
and the engagement ot the company to

protect his excellency against all enemies
is a pledge for the exercise of it; conse-

quently, the particular mention of punish-
ing persons who shall disturb the peace of
the country, although qualified by the

wordi,
'* on such crimes being proved,"

is wholly unnecessary, unless it aims, bv

anticipation, at some particular persons
who are supposed to be under the pro-
tection of the English government.

14. Upou the eighth article, and se-

veral others which relate to the conclu-
siveness of the territorial cession, I shall

not trouble your lordship with any re-

marks.

15. Upon the eleventh article I pur-

pose hereafter addressing your lordship
at some length : it comprehends two

points, a commercial arrangement, ascer-

taining the amount of duties on exports,
and imports, and an exemption of duties

on certain articles of supplies for the con-

sumption of the t loops, now enjoyed,
not by treaty, but by agreement.

16. The thirteenth article is one of
the most suspicious complexion, and the

execution of it under the sanction of your
loidship's government would be most

distressing in its operatiON and conse-

quences, and highly injurious to the Bri-

tish influc-ncein Oude, as well as to their

reputation for justice and disinterestedness.

It
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It is aftfully worded, and may seem

chiefly to allude to disunions ID the

army, hut it in fict embraces ail the bro-

thers of the vizier, the Br^um, and r--

putcd childrt n of the late nawauh, the

public sri v nits of uovernment, especially
Hussein RCVJ Khan, and .ill persons

holding ja^hires or enjoying p/usions-
Whilst I cannot boast that these salaries

and pnisiuris are now discharged \\iih

regularity, yet hopes aic entertained that

the more punctual payment of them may
be ultimately enforced by the influence of

the company's government.
17. Whether the intentions expressed

in the last article of visiting trr shrines

of holy men be serious, or Jntio'luccd

only to in-ni'iate his excellency's di.vttis-

faction, I thought it afforded A fa\< uiable

opportunity of again briiiLing foiwaid

the desire, loni agoavowid by liis txrel-

lency, of letirmg fmm ilie cases, of srate,

and accoidinjjv repiesenud to h 1
, excei-

lency, ih.it the i in mediate ielin|insh-
ment of the government, ai'd the nomi-
nation ol a suuessor, uiidi i the leims of
the fiisi proposition, would en.iMe his

excellency tocanv his design of visiting

holy places mio (Xecunon whei\cr he

should think piopei, without any cmb.ir-

rasmerm, in repaid 10 the seKctiiJii and

appointment oi a peison to .uKnnnsur
the affaiis of his country diiun his ab-

sence. His cxo'lli nry, howr\er, nn-

cqurvocally declare ti his intention of ie-

6umi rig the lems oi ^(nciiiMiriu (.n his

return, and entreated that I would drop
the subject of th" h'lir pMiposinon.

18. Molavy Suddun h.wi>i^ b cndeputed
by the vizici* yestLiday afteinoon, to

confer with me on the sever il -mcles oi

the paper, earned it away foi his

)ency
f
M fuither consul.- rnt ion ;

though I stated to him that I should 10

j;ard hit excellence's ixTscvciaiKC in the

in the desire tor tiansnntun^ the pap>T
to your lordship as amounting to .1 pie-
mcditated design oi flo^ini; his (onsent

to the temtoriril ce^ion with ^tip'il.ttmns

which rendi r that consent fallacious and

nugatory, the mol.ivy did not afford me
much nope that his excellency \yould
withdraw some of the articles which I

received in so exceptionable a light.

19. Ptihaps, nw loid, after the con-

cession which I offered to make the

vizirr by the two articles oi the treaty,
the Ifet of which however only confirms

to him the authority he possesses l>y the

present treaty, and even that authomy

somewhat qualified, it may be thought
that the substance being given the con-
tention is now ioi .1 shacluw ; and it may
be fun her though', that if some mode of

kivin;; j>jfi,l tiuiOM to hu excellency, on
certain of the points, <\\A under certain

modificatioiis, (on Id In- adopted, less ex-

(cptionable than tlr^ one MJ wholly inad-

missible which he li.s proposed, it nn^lit
be nivi^ble to ernl>i.ice it lather than
iun thq hazard of bcni^ ultimately com-

p( lied to rrort to extiemities for seeming
whai may be obtained by the preferable
medium of negotiation.

I hive th" hunfvjr to be, &c.

(Sij-iic-i) W. Scorr,
Ti n cnpy

(Signed) N. B MiiMONsroM-y
Sec setaiv to government.

Luc I.now,

Ceitain .inules to be submitted to the

contideuuion of hisexci llency the mar-

quis Wcllt-sley, to \\lnch I tuist his

loniship, by ?itfixiig hisseal and si^na-

iude, will afioid me s.itisf iction ie.-

^nding tlu- stability of the ponus
t!ierein mentioned.

Ai.ulc i^t. 'i he payment of the

debts of my predeie^oi, Asoph ul Dow-
lab, is not atipnlatul fdr in the existing

treaty ; I am moreover unable to liquidate
the debts (onti acted in the late rci^n ; but

this is an .ilfair winch will be adjusted
hrtvucn ibt state and the creditors of the

lite ijtw.mb, and irgmlm^ which the

(ompany aie in nc> shape respcuisiblc, the

!K.i!\ bi 1114 stl.'nt on tins Mibjcct.
und The sum oi sLVcnueu lack", cf

rupu-th.li ficqucntly i.
^conversation

bc<n

^j)ecifud as the amount ot the exuaoidi-

iiriry exj.( .UT nu urr cl by the army taking
the fiv Id to oppOM. '/A maun Shah, apd

snppieis i lie distui banee cieattd by vi/ier

Allv; although I foimerly stated my m-
aLility to pdv this sum, yet, 10 testify

submission, I am uady by every means
in mv powei to pay SIK!I poition of the

above s'un as shall appear to be justly

chargeable to me.

3rd Whereas the- incr^ ase of cxpenec
on cicrouiit of dd'imonal troops having
been deunrd expeuii-nt on the sole ground
oi piv.servi.i^ my dominions againsr ihe

iava^es ot Zcmaun Shah and others ; ai.d

eonsidering that 1 have consented to bear

tins <:xpence for all times to come-,,

whilst the company, in consideration of

this increase ot foice have bound them-
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fives to protect my dominions ; under

such circumstances, the tx pence of the

Persian embassy is by no means charge-
able 10 me, neither are the extra mili-

tary exprnccs, such, for example, an the

dismissed independent regiment of cavalry,
&c. chargeable to this sircar, charging the

(My and contingent cxpences of this corps
to me, is a claim never waited uuul

now.

4ih. Whatevei hereditary rights of

this state descended to the late nawaub,

Aioph ul Dnwlah, now devolve upon me
his suct.ei.NOi ; let me enjoy such n^hts

exclusively, and let all ihe inheritance of

my ancesiois and die whole of the lights

attached 10 my family centre in me, and

Itlno person interfere in or assume them.

/jib. Should any prison h.jve obtained

or heicuftcr obtain, by bieach of tiust or

other means, possession of opccie or pio-

pcity belonging 10 this sneai, let no one

obstruct my taking back such piopcrty or

<pfCie.
6th Whereas the union and fuend-

hip subsisting between his loulship and

inysi.lt being obvious, 1 trust iioni Ins

loutship's kindness, th.it all Ictteis passing
to and from his lordship and the depen-
dents of tins snear may henn forth be

earned on with my knowledge, and

thiou^h me, since the piescni ptactice is

apt to ruuler such people contumacious.

It is not my wih to inieuupi siuh coi-

respoudtncc; all I request is, that in

con.Mdeiauon or the friendship subsisting
between us, such conespc.ndchce should

be in future coined on through myself
aril the resident.

yth. Should any person prove disobc-

flu nt to my ordus or should any OIK:

<iisturh ihc'ilfanv (.A government, onsuih
(.nines being duly proved, lit no one op-

pose or nrpcde i lie punishment or ba-

nishment ot .such people.
8th. Alti'i set i ing apart and deliveiing

over thcjaidjd lor the lintisii nanps, let

.1 schedule, ixpicsMng ilu' name of the

i'ligunnilisaiui Moll ils
f
with the respec-

tive limits of ihf counincs winch shall

thru ie.m mi in my po .^rssion, be insetted

HI the trtrfty, to thecndihat iheiemay be

on no account any clashing or mteifi.rence

in such ^ountiies ; and ihai t he iv.t- forth

iluy(ihe coinpai.y) may pos>f vs no sort

of Ujierest in a claim upon the said c outl-

ines which shall urscend m perpetuity to

the boie and ocdusive UONSCSSIOH <md

inanagcmeru of the in_irs of ihis family.
it tequircs i line to draw out the schedule,
bunt bhallbe sent hueafter.

o,th. All fugitives from the territories

of the sircar, coming under the description
of murderers, deserters, lobbers, or per*
sons in aireais to goveinment, who may
take refuge in the company *s piovinccs,
shall be apprehended and delivered up;
and, ou the other hand, such persons of the
above descriptions, who, flying from the

company's territories ,may lake refuge 111

my dominions, shall be seized andsurrcn-
dued to the company.
loih Whenever and on whatever oc-

casion I may be in want of troops, whether
to ieguldtc the country, or to attend my
person, let the resident command the
attendance of such a pomon of the British

troops as the exigency of the case may
point out.

liih. The company shall engage to

impose dunes to such extent only upon
goods passing tiom then eastern and west-
cm possessions as shall not prove inju-
rious to the sayer, or peimit customs of
this state ; gnm intended for the con-

sumption ot Bniish tioops, which may
at .my tune be employed a my desire in
the countries dependent on me, shall be
exempt from duty ; but -all articles for
the use of the station of Cawnpoic shall

hereafter be subject to duties -no exemp-
tion fiom duties will be granted to any
person.

lath. Whatever commotions or dis-

tui bances, whether internal or external,
may afK ct the company's possessions, let

the .seivanis of the said company (accord-
ing to what his loidship has written) be
alone usponsible for the quelling of
thim; neither shall this sircar have, in any
shape, any concern with the quelling of
such uistui hanccs.

1,3th. Some anangement amongst the
scrvjnisof the MICVU, tending ro dimmish
my ( spuu'is, will become indispensable ;

and to obviate distuibd'ices, it will become
necessary to icturn such numbers only as

can be paid monthly and
legularly ; ihis

arrangement can only be effected
t>y dis-

mis.ion, and I desue that no intercession
be macie for any person whatever.

i^in.- Let the resident, cordially and
with sincerity uniting with me, pay no>

sou of attention to the lepicsentation's of
t vent-searching, self-interested persons,
who aie ever on the watch to sow dissen-*

sions; ard should any circumstance reach
hiscais, obseivmg the dictates ot fnend-i

ship, let him immediately <ind candidly
aujudint me of it, that without a mo*
mem'* delay an ecilaircisscment may take

place between us.
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1,5th. When the matters now under

discussion shall have finally heen adjusted

(according to what his {lordship has writ-

ten) let no fresh claims, of whatever sort,

be anvanccd ; let no increase be demanded,

nor, unless by advice, interference take

place in any one affair of the affairs of this

government.
i6th. Let the engagements entered

into between his lordship and this sircar

be firm and permanent, and let such a

treaty be now drawn up, that no governor-

general, who shall hereafter be appointed
to the charge of the company's affairs,

may have it in his power to alter, change,
or infringe the said treaty.

17th. Let the number of troops, for

which a j.nJad shall be granted, always
remain within the ceded countries,

i8th. Whtnever I may be inclined to

pciform pilgrimages, let no hinderancc be

oifeied to my depaiture ; such excursions

will prove the source of amusement to

me, and I shall recover my wonted state

of health, which has of late been upon
the decline.

Sunday , $d Mohurrim,
1016, Higiee.

(Signed) W.ScOTT,
A true copy.

(Signed) N.B. EDMONSTONE.
Secretary to Government.

Article. That the true intent and

meaning of the foregoing articles of this

treaty may be clearly and distinctly under-

stood, it is hereby declared that the ter-

ritorial cession being in lieu of the subsidy,
and all expences for additional troops, no
demand whatevever shall be made upon
the treasury of his excellency, on ac-

count of expences which the honour-
able company may incur by assembling
forces to repel the attack, or menaced at-

tack, of a foreign enemy, on account of

the detachment attached to his excel-

leQcy's person, on account of troops which

may be occasionally furnished for sup-

E
resting rebellion or disorder in his excel-

mcy's territories, or on account of a

failure in the resources of the ceded

districts, arising from unfavourable sea-

sons, from the calamity of war, or from

any other cause whatever.

Article. The territories ceded to the

honourable the East India compaoy by
the first article of this treaty shall be sub-

ject to the exclusive management and

controul of the said company and their

officers ; and, in like manner, the terri-

tories which will remain to his excellency
the said vizier shall be subject to the

sole and exclude management of his

excellency, his heirs, and successors, with-
out any interference on the part of the
said company's government, eithoi in the

collections of the revenue, the applica-
tion of them, or other affairs of this

government, excepting by the interpo-
sition of their advice,

(Signed) W.SCOTT,
A true copy.

(Signed) N B. EDMONS TONE,
Secretary to Government.

His excellency the most noble the

inanjms Wellcsley, K. P.

My Lord, As your loidship may pos-
sibly he oi opnnon, that undci the powers
which your lordship has been pleased
to confer upon me, the necessity
which I have felt of transmitting the

vi7.iei's|paper of requests to your lordship
did not in reality exist, I shall take the

libertv of stating the motives which in-

duced me to do so.

P. Whilst T could not take upon my-
self to"commit your lordship's government
in poims of such delicacy, I feel an ear-

nest solicitude that the territorial arrange-
ment should, if possible, be concluded

by the preferable mode of negotiation ;

and itjoccurred to me, that either your
lordship's peiemptory rejection of the

articles of such modification as your lord-

ship's wisdom might suggest, would
induce his excellency wholly to retract

them, or be content with such satisfaction

on the several points as your lordship

might be pleased to afford. The delay
would not be productive of any inconve-

nience, since I am now preparing the

treaty, and obtaining rnatenals for ascer-

taining the true value of the countries

to be ceded.

3. Since I did myself the honour of

addressing your lordship on the 23d in-

stant, I have found, amongst the papers
of this, office a private letter from the late

governor-general, containing the follow-

ing paragraph :

" In your private letter you observed,
that I omitted ta furnish you with instruc-

tions respecting the late nabob's debts;"

the follawing paragraph of my minute
of the ^th March will supply the omis-

sion, and point out the proper line of
conduct.

On this subject (the debts) I informed

the nabob, that although the articles was
was withdrawn, it was still left to his

equity to satisfy such claims as he might
deem -
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deem fair and just, and that in this class he

would, upon inquiry, probably find the

demands of the shroffs upon the late vizier,

arid if so, that it would be his interest not

to overlook them.

4. From this it would appear, that a

stand had been made to an article inserted

in the draft of the treaty with the vizier,
on his accession to the vnuMiud, relating
to the payment of the hue nawaub's debts
and that sir John Shore had satisfied

himself with verbally consigning the li-

quidation of them to the justice of the

vizier.

5. I obtained another piece of infor-

mation from the molavy this morning,
that the vizier posscscd a paper, under
the seal or ngnatnre of sir jrhn Shore,

giving him full authority to s< atch forand

f.icleivour to discover any treasure or

property w^ich might have b,*cn embez-
zled by persons in charge of the late

vizier's different departments.
6. Not having seen the paper I can-

not vouch for us existence ; and if it do
exist it ou^ht to be sufficient for the pur-

pose expected irom [the ,5th article or the

present paper, without requiring a con-

firmation fiorn your lordship, The mo-
tive of thj molavy in mentioning the

paper was to shew with what moderation
the vizier exercised powers conferred

upon his excellency, and further to evince

with how much safety those now asked

nn^ht be intrusted to him.

7. In the present stage of the nego-
tiation it might appear presumptuous to

apeak of the management of the ceded

countries, were it not that the season for

cultivation fast approaches, and, unless

some steps be shortly taken, it is possible
that considerable loss may be sustained in

the fiist ydar. I think it probable, should

your lordship see it advisable, that Almas
All Khan might be prevailed on to con-
tinue in the management of the Dooab for

another year, underconditionsnndsuperin-
tendencc as your lordship might prescribe,
and the same inrcspectto MirzaMchedy.
The advantage ot such a measure would
be the opportunity theieby furnished of

investigating, at leisure, and at a proper
season, the condition of the country, and
the amount of the revenues which it may
be capable of beat ing in the first in-

stance.

I have the honour to be, &c. Sec.

Lucknow, (Signed) W. Scott.

9th May, 1801.

To lieutenant-colorcl Scott, resident at

Lucknov/.

Sir, Para. I. I am directed by his

excellency the most noble governor-ge-
neral to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 23d instant.

2. His lordship duecrs me to inform

you, that the tenor of that dispatch does not

produce am alteration in the sentiments

ar.d resolutions which by his lordship's
command I communicated to you in my
lettei of the 27(h instant. ILs lordship
therefore desires that you will proceed
to cany these instructions into effect ac-

cording to the stnct letter ot thrm.

3. In particular his loicLhip directs

that you will insist upon hi; excellency\
immediate liquidation of the an cars of

subsidy, a. demand from winch his loro -

ship is determined not to recede, except
under the cncurmtancvs of his excel-

lency's consent to the first proposition.

4. With respect to the articles pro-

posed by his excellency, on the basis of
an obligation to be guaranteed by hi*

lordship's signature, and the seal of the

company, his lordship directs me to ob-
serve to you, that the general tenor and

spirit of them have excited his lordship'*
extreme regret and indignation.

5. His excellency must be aware that

the demand of a territorial cession is a

matter of right which the Biitish govern-
ment is entitled to claim without any
corresponding concession on the part of
the company ; but were it otherwise, his

lordship would not considei himselfjusti-
fied in affording the sanction of the Bri-

tish name to the perpctiation of acts, and
to the exertion ot authority, so unjust,

oppressive, and arbitiaiy in their nature*
as those winch are expressed in the docu-
ment above adverted to. It is his lord-

ship's determination, therefore, peremp-
torily to reject cvciy article of those pro-
positions, and to insist upon the territorial

cession, under the terms described in his

lordship's instructions contained in my
letter to your address of the ?6th instant.

6. His lordship has thought proper to

prepare a statement ot remarks upon the

several articles of his excellency's piopo-
sition ; and when they shall have been

rendered into Persian, the paper will be

transmitted to you for the pin pose of

beinjj; presented to the vizier, as a reply
to th': extravagant and unjustifiable pre-
tensions which his excellency has thought

proper to advance upon this occasion.

7. His lordship, however, does not

deem it necessary that you should post-

pone the intimation to his excellency the

vizier of his lordihip'b absolute rejection
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of all the proposed articles. You will)

therefore, be pleased to convey this inti-

mation to his excellency as soon as pos-
sible after the receipt of this dispatch, and

urge his cX' ellency to bring the nego-
tiation to an itn mediate conclusion, ac-

cording to the tenor of the instructions

with which you have been furnished.

8- Wnh respect to the two articles of

agreement which you have proffered to his

excellency the vizier, I am directed to

inform you* that his lorcUhip considers the

first of them entirely unobjectionable ;

the second, his lordship obscivrs, must
be so modified as to conform to he terms

upon which his loid-h'p is disposed to

grantee to his excellency .md to his

posterity the dominion of his excellency's

cmaintng territory, namely, the abso-

lute extinction ok his military power, and

the establishment of such reg.ilations of

police within his excellency's dominions

as may secure the possessions of the com-

pany from the detrimental efltcts of his

i \cvllfncy's ruinous and oppressive sys-
tem of administration.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) N. B . E n M o N s i o N E
,

Sccietary to Government.
Fort William,

ijoth May, 1801.

To lieutenant-colonel Scott, resident at

Lucknow.
Sir, I have the honour to transmit to

you, by order of his excellency the mo.st

noble the governor-general, the paper of

remarks adverted to in my address of the

flth ultim >, together with a Persian

translation of the same, under his lordship's

signature.
ilis lordship directs that you take an

railv opportunity of piesenting the

Persian document to his excellency the

vi/ier, accompanying its delivery vvnli

such representations as you have been

directed to make, or as the ciicumstanccs

may render expedient, without departing
irora the genctal s-puit oi his lorcKlnp's
insti actions.

I have the honour to be, &r- &c.

(Signed) N . B. K o M o N s i o N E .

S^citian 10 Gnvv'inment.
Fort WilII.111,,

sd Juiv, ivSoi.

The j"Vx"inot-g
mni'ial is precluded, by

the stro.tsv ai oV.igauuns ol public duly,
from afiuiuir bis se-il and si,;natuiou> the

article co:n-Tuuicateci hum the nabob

Vi/'er, tl'r.-n,, \ tl rfMdtMii at Likknow,
UfjrU*clju. rh-. >

His
lordship

has demanded territorial

security for the payment of the sub-tidy

due by the vuier to the company as a

matter of ri^hi and justice, which re-

quited no coi respondent concession on
the part of the company : his lordship,
therefore, could not enter into the consi-

deration of the preliminary conditional

articles propo.ed by the vi/iei in this st^ge,
of the transaction, even if ihe substance
of ihoe articles had been exempt from

objection : on the othn hand, if the go-
vernor-^eneral felt himself to beat libeny
to enter into a negotiation respecting the

conditions of a territorial cession, the

tenor of the conditions contained in the

proposed articles is so objectionable, in

everv point of view, th.u no consideration

would induce his loidthip to entertain for

a moment a project disgraceful to the

Butish charactet, ruinous to thvauthomy
and honour of the nabob VI/UT, apd in-

compatible with the dignity and sccuuty
of his excellency's pirents and of his jeU-

lions, and with the grneial happiness of
his subjects.
The governor-general will rot df part

from the demand which he h^s nurif*

upon the nabob vuier for the pivment cf
the atrears due by his excellenry en .-c-

courit of tlic additional hoops which ihr

fafeiy of 'he province ol Oiuic has rc-

quu(d the conipanv to SMIIOM in that

country ; and his lorcU'np now positively

requires the nabob vi/jcr to p fiy into the

hand<i of the resident at Lu< know the

whole of that aneai, amount ing to

without fuither

delay.

The company has actually imurrcd and

defrayed ilu: whole clurge of th< ddcli-

tional troops, as Maud by the resident to

the nabob visiei ; the light and duty of

the eomp.my to st.ition the addinon-il

troops in the vizier's dominions bus

aliiMciy been fully provi-d and admitted

by the vizier himself ; the extgmcv of the

compan\'s affairs forbirU tunhei ci( lay 1.1

the liquidation of tlmdibt; the guvernot

gcneial therefore expect to leaiu, within

the course of .1 few days, th.\i ihc VI/I-T

bis made provision for thsdischaige oi its

full amount; and Ins lordship icqiusis
that nofuittur refciti.v may be ixud> to

him <>n a question aluady decided.

The governor-genet al Vvili hcitafu i

adjust, in concert with the nabob vi^ci,

the pioportion of the cxpences of the

Persian embassies, to be charged to the

vizier; but the governor-g'-neral desires

tbai it may be understood to be his lord-
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ship's fixed intention to insist on the

company's nght to requite from the vizier

a due proportion ot that cxtiaoidmaiy

charge incurred for the cxpass purpose
ot augmenting the security oi hiscxrel-

leiicv'y dominions.

Thegovervor-gcneral has read the re-

maining articles of the naboh vuiei's

proposition wr.h the utmost degrc*
1 or

regret; his lordship is concnned to be

undei the necessity or declaim.;, ih-t the

nature of tho!>e ai ticks is su''h as TO im-

piess upon his lordship's mind tl.' ni'".t

unf ivour.ible arpiv!" nsjons of th n'-oN

vi/.i'-r's intention* and vit ws ; srvenl of

these artx les hen ly the n.ost ur.jusiili.ibli-,

lui'li^mficd, ami improvident j'.alousv of

ttv* company's .'inhon'v and j><>wn, esp-

cially tlv (jili, ilih, ir
; ih, ii'uh, .n.d ijsb,

aitic Ic-s.

Tfiom those articles it appeal s ihit the

nah<)b VI/JIT lias a'icacly foigmttn that tlv

5dteiv of rm p i son, find the tX'stence

oi his gowiMiiMit, h.>ve brcn mamt.imul
r vtl'Jsivc-ly hv the Biuish power, ami

by the pnsrntc of Bntish tioops. lLs

(vcvllrncy now serins disposed to gtatifv

h^uirA'drraiitiihlc wspirions it ihc hj/.:i*d

ol tlv coiitiiiiitinrc ot his- authority over

ITS subjects .md even ot his pei&undl

salrty, by removing the Kriiish forces

from his territories, and by con (idm hr.

povrnnicnt and hit lite to iht sc whoso
tKMson hjd repeatedly end.Hi^crcd both.

It would be utterly repugnant to the

justice and humanity ot the company to

uphold the various tithitniy poweis- and

\ xjtious author ities for theesrabhshp.it ut

oi which the VI/UT has ^oheu'.d the

sanction of the Riitish j>overnm:nt in the

u, ^ih, ,5th 7th, and 131 h, arncus

The objfct of those aiticl'
i s dp^^rs to

be, under the shelter of the Buti^h name,
tn cancel all the public debts or the state

of Oudc, to degrade and plunder ihe

ancient and venerable remains of the:

family and household of Sujah Dowlah,
together with whatever j^ respectable

among the suivtvmg iclat ions and servants

ot nabob Asoph ul Dowlah; to invoUe
toe whole n6bility and gentry of Oude in

vexitious accusations and extensive pro-

scrip- ions, to deprive the established de-

pendents and pensioners ot the siate of

tin." means of subsistence ; to frustrate

every institution founded in the piety,

munificence, or chanty, of preceding

governments, and to spread over the

whole country a general system of rapa-
cious confiscation, arbitrary impmon-
uicnr, ai,d cruel banishment.

The govcrnor-gerTeral, in the name of
the company and of the British nation,
not only it-fuses his sanction to evciy
niticlc ot a s\ stern so adverse to the wis-

dom and justice of the great nation
whose authority his lordship represents
in Indu, but his lordship hereby enters

In* solrmn piotest against the evil and
odiouj* councils whu h have so far per-
veiud thejudgment of the nabob vizier as
to engage ins excellency to propose to
tlu: governor -general to sanction the mi-
- ty and rum of a whole people, by the

signaiuic of the representative of the
lintish nation in India, and by the seal of
tin English East India company.

HIJ excellency must be auarc that the

sli^iiust intniuition <jf the existence of
such designs wiuld infhmr, to the most
:ilariiin>g luiglus of passion and despair,
tint di^ontuii \vhuh his- excellency has
so lu <IUL tills icpu '.i-nteil toionsiituie the
chaiaiieiistiv. spun <t the people of
OiuK-.

'1 he ])iibheatmnof the articles tender-
ed

l,y his c \iJlcnty to the govcrnor-
gficial, an<l snll more anv attempt to

cany them into efli-ct, wnulrl inevitably
ociasKMi the most dreadful convulsions in
the pioutue ot Oude, and would fop
c vvr .iluuate iioni his excellency's person
and govi rninent c\r

t
ly sentiment of afkc-

tion, ribediencc, or respcu. Thcgovei-
nor-^euei,il f theielorc-, nut only expresses
his aiiXioushope thai ihe nabob vi/jer will
iitvei revive the piojcet contained in the

pioposed ,irtir)es but Ins lordship most
c.'im.Mly icrnniniendsic to his excellency
10 txert tvei\ possible precaution to pre-
vent the tenor oi those propositions from

tran^.irmg m his excellency's eouit, or

among am <lescnption of Ins ixcc!lency*$
subjccti.

'

Wiih regard to the pcrmanance of aifr

settlement to be now concluded with the

Biii'shgoveinnicnt,thcarticlcsalieadypn
-

po^d by the le.sidcnt are iufiiciuii for thar

purpose ; articles svill also be adinitted h t

the pin pose of providing ample security, ior

the maintenance of the authority of the
vi/ier within his

remaining territories, to

the extent compatible with the general

s-ifety of the company's contiguous
po stsstons.

H-s lordship deems it unnecessary to

add any further observations on the sub-

ject of the vi/icr's propositions ; and he
concludes by repeating, in the most ex-

press terms, his demand for ?n immediate

liquidation of the an ears of subsidy,
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and for a speedy adjustment of a competent
terntonal secuntv.

A 'true copy.
N. B, Ji I) M O X STONE,

Sec. to government,

(Private.)
To Lieutenant-Colonel Scott, Resident

at Lucknow.

My dear Sir, Para, i. The stipu-
lations which rm excellency the vizier

has proposed in his preliminary articles,

binding the compinv to maintain a .speci-

fic! number of British troops within the

ceded territory, and excluding tht m from
his own, have suggested 10 his lordship
the expediency of explaining to you Ins

sentiments respecting the state in \vhich

the company's defensive engagements
are placed utvler an arrangerm nt rounded

on the basis ot a u-intonal cession.

2. His lordship conceives that the ter-

ritorial cession imposes upon the company
the whole buuhen ot responsibility and ex-

pence attending the defence ot his excel-

lency's remaining dominions, both now and

in futnre. That it is an exchange of ter-

ritory tor piotection, and is founded upon
a principle totally dilfercnt from that

which at the conclusion of the treaty of

1798 regulated the stipulations respect-

ing the augmentation or decrease of the

British troops employed m the province
of Oude, for the defence of his excel-

lency's possessions.

3 His lordship Conceives, that under

the provisions of the temtoual cession his

excellency the vizier possesses nought to

prescribe cither the nurnbei or the dispo-
sition of the Bntish troops to be em-

ployed in fulfilling our obligation, of

which no part of the responsibility or of

theexpence re^tswith him. As tho Bri-

tish government is alone icspomihle lor

the defence of the vizier's dominions and

is chargeable with every expjnce, pei-
inanent or contingent, attending that en-

gagement, the British government must
alone decide both the number and di.spo-

lition of ihe troops which may be ne-

cessary for that purpose

4. His lordship is anxious that this

principle should be fully understood by
his 'excellency, whose light, under the

provisions of a ten i tonal cession, to in-

terfere in the company's military arrange-
ments fojr the defence of Oude, his lord-

ship observes, can never be admitted.

1 am, &c. &.c.

(Signed) N. B. EDMON STONE,
Sec. to government^

Fott William, th June, 1801.

His Excellency the most noble the

marquis Wrlleslcy, K. P. governor-
general, &c. &c.

My Lord, '1 he unofficial letters

which I have done mysdf the honour to

addiess to your lordship, under dates

the 14th and "3d instant, will have ap-
prized your loui'hip of the embarrass-
ments interposed m the way of the terri-

torial arrangement, by the vizier's ob-
stinate peisetveiance in submitting a pa-

per of requests for }our loid^hip's ap-
proval and confirmation.

Ev.'jy argument addressed to usage,
to dccoium, mid to common sense, and

every attempt to demon ai ate the impru-
dence, inexpediency, and inatiluy, of

bringing forward sentiments M> UIKJI.S-

gu-sed in their tendency '^ aie some of tlie,

articles, and NO mcaj '^blj in tln.\r natme
of icccivin< your lordship's sa.icnon, ha-

ying been repeatedly urged, and excited
in peisonal conversation with his excel-

lency, and thiough the medium ofhs con-
fidennal advisei, molavy Suddun, without
the effect of prevzMi'pg on ITS excellency
to withdraw them, 1 feel a necessity of

tiarismitting to your lordship the pap k
-

under the formality of his excellency'^
seal.

3. The piper which hr.'l been carried

awjy by p-.oJavy Suddun, on ihe 2<jd

instant, was rctmi^ed to me yesteiday

evening;, enclosed in a letter from the

viziei. It hu undergone some slight al-

terations without any change in substance,
and :ho htddiuj,, which requiud the

confirination of your lordship's Mgnauuc
ami sea], is omitted and tiansicucd to the

letter.

4. I \vcuid have tr-de anoihjr |)Tr-

sonaleffoit to peisuacle hi> cxL(-llL'i>y to

Withdraw several of the exceptionable
articles ; but owing to his being unable to

put on his cloaths, from some eruptions
on his body, he declined seeing me, and

deputed molavy Suddun.

5. Taking up his .\ccilency's letter

to me, I observed upon a part of it,

which bespeaks the disiatai.ce of my
friendship and regard, thst I hd given
him the strongest proofs of both by the

stand which I had made against trans-

mitting the paper to your lordship, and

by the means I had taken to convince his

excellency's judgment ci the measure he
was pursuing.

6. The molavy observe.
7

, that his ex-

cellancy, having withdrawn the articles

which required a diminution of the.

amount of the subsidy, or that the conn-
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tries to be ceded should be taken at an

ancient jamma, the points now contended

for in no shape affected the imeiests of the

company, nor weakened the secunty or"

the territorial cession; and that the pow-
ers which he sought for were m fact al-

ready possessed by him, through the sti-

pulations of the existing treaty. He fui-*

tJter observed, that though his excellency
was dcttrmined to offer no lesistance or

opposition to any mcasuie which your

l(,uiship might think proper to enforce,

yet it was desirable, he presumed, that

the arrangement should be concluded in

an amicable manner, wuh the mutual con-

sent of both st.ues.

7. Conceiving that his excellency

might possibly lay too much stress on the

sentiment contained in the last obsci-

vaiion, i explicitly declaicd to the

Molavy, thai however drsuable might
be an amicable adjustment) yet if his tx-

cellency, under that idea, tiusted to the

attainment of wbjects incompatible with

the dignity, the reputation, and disinte-

restedness of the British government, I

could assure him that he had not faiily

estimated the pimciples and motives of

your lordship's actions. Ifuither noticed

to the Mulavy, and enjoined him to re-

peat the remark to the vizici, that I

could not but enteiMin very serious

doubts whether your lordship, after per-

ceiving in a paper, bearing the fonnal at-

testation ot his excellent y's sea!, the

purposes to which his excellency intend-

ed to apply lus power, wouU not be of

opinion that the exercise ot the exclusive

authority, confirmed to him by one ot the

articles I had pi escnted fur his considera-

tion, could not with prudence be entrusted

to his hands.

8. After a long conversation the-

Molavy took his leave?, with a pmmisc to

inform me if any thing which had pis-
sed this morning should induce his excel-

lency towithdiaw 01 quality the icq'.iests.

He has just returned, and assured me, that

his cxeellcncy's obstinacy is unconquer-
able.

9. It does not seem necessary thdt

I should tiuuble your lordship with ic-

marks on any ot the articles ol the p*pvr,

excepting the eleventh.

10. The terms and expressions used

in this article aie such that I did not

thoroughly compieherd the tendency of

it, and theietoic required an explanation
from his excellency,which he gave to the

following effect ; ihai a& his territories

Vol. 9. tF

would be surrounded
by

those of the

company, he expected that the rates of
custom and merchandize, coming from

any part of the company's possessions,
should be regulated upon a standard

which would neither preclude the impor-
tation ot them into his eountiy, nor,
when imported, prevent his levying a

duty upon them, and that a standard for

duties to be levied by the rompany on his

expotts should be fixed on the same

principles.
11. Under the stipulations of ths

existing comnieicidl treaty the vi/ieVs

government is entitled to duties upon all

impotted commodities, whether intended
for consumption in his tern f

oncs,or pas-

sing through them to foiei^n country's;
aiid tor the collection ot tln.sc duties cus-

tom-houses arc established at fixed places.
12. The execution oi the stipulations

was easy, and the consequences of them
obvious, when the dominions ci OIK st/uc

commenced where the other termiiMtci' ;

but as the Ganges will now, ior an '.'\ront

ot two hundred miles, fonn the P< nn.il

boundary ot both states, some modifica-

tion ot the treaty will certainly bvi expo
dicnt.

13. On the other part of the eK-vcmli

article, whirh r< l.iu
1

-* to ihr* exemption of
duties on provisions tor rnc (oqsimiption
of the troops, af'cr obsrix ing that this ex-

emption isuot Mipiilitrd ioi hyanyaitule
of the existing n%*jty, Out rests on an

agreement cnuicd into with the M/ICI'S

ministers* dining tin* gov-ri'ment ot the

maiqins Corn\vailis, J shall t.:ke the

liberty of tioublipj* your lotdhip wuh A
few leiiectio.-s thai !ww outirn d to me
on -he usdgc, some of whuh .ire ill" re-

suit ot cxncih nee in n-y pu-^-ntMai 'lion,

and.'.omcof th-m anse ciut ot the" change
ot eiKurrstd-ia N t.irv in copt^mplanon.

i j. Tnc aitulcs cscmpicd fiom du-
ti'-s by this agreement ari g>in c<ii.le

god's, &h '), gh-.e-, 1)'
J
'.-1 nut, und tc-bic-

co ; z KJ js ill- consumptu n ol th< se ar-

ticles, hv the tioop, a d ihcii numerous
follov.'Li-i, putii'il r\y A the AtdiJous of

Cd'^npo.e and Fuitj;;hur, is very con-
SKU table, the revenues of me vi/iei^ go-
\K.[nii)'Mir, <i)isir'g Tom the a^yer, are

tttF.-cteti in pro rio'iioii. I'lie use of pur-
wiKaMs, to C'jvei these aittcle- liom duty,

iH>iwi(nst<mding all the care that may bp
t^k'M, is liable to much abuse, and is a
&ouice of itcqucnt complaints on both
udes. It may also be doubted whether the

company's government, 01 the troop*, de-

rive
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rive an advantage In any degree propor-
tioned to the loss sustained by the vizier.

15. His excellency proposes that the

exemption of duty on grain for the con-

sumption of the troops employed in

his dominions, shall still continue, but

cease in respect to the sution of Cawii-

pore ; and although that station only is

mentioned, I conclude that he embraces

in his design all the troops which may be

jtationcd in the ceded countries.

16. The dominions of the two states

will be so situated in respect to cadi

other, that it may be piesumed each

country will have occasion to diaw s.up-

pliesof grain and various articles of pro-
visions from the other, and there does

not appear any good reason why the com-

pany s troops, or subjects, should enjoy ihfi

privilege ot exemption from duties, un-

less it be mutual. Jn addition t this it

may be observed, that were the exemption
continued for tlie troops, it would be less

practicable to limit it to that intended

purpose than at present, because, under

pretence of supplies for the troops, larger

quantities than requisite foi that express

purpose might be covered by purwimnas,
and the excess subsequently vended in

other parts
of the country ; a pnciicc

which is now complained of even \vhilst

it is capable of being in a great measure

checked by the vigilance of the officers of
the vizier's government hi the vicirmy of

the cantonments.

17. Upon the -whole, it appears to my
judgment that the exemption of duties on
all articles of provisions designed for the

consumption of the troops stationed in the

ceded countries cannot be contended for,

although it may be expedient to stipulate
for a free intercourse and market tor all

articles of provisions between the subjects
of the two states.

18. The papers which I have now
the honour to transmit to your lordship,
are copy and translate of a letter ad-

dressed by me to the vizier on the S2tl

instant, the object of which, after severdl

ineffectual conversations on the paper of

requests, was to discover whether his

excellency was serious in his desire of

having it forwarded to your lordship, by
requiting that it should be authenticated

by his seal ; copy and translate of his ex-

cellency's letter received yesterday, in

reply to the one above mentioned ; and
the paper of requests authenticated by
his

( excellency's seal, with a translation

of it. Yur lordship will observe that

there is a slight difference in the second

article as it now stands, from that article

as contained in the paper transmitted with

my unofficial address to your lordship of
the 23d mbtant.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) WM. SCOTT,
Resident, Lucknow.

Lucknow, s8th May, 1801.

Translation of a letter from lieutenant-

colonel Scott, resident at Lucknow,
to his Excellency the Vizier; dated
8th Mohurrum 1216, 22nd May,
1801.

After compliments, The practice
observed on such occasions M this, the

contracting parties having come to an

agreement on the subject under discus-

sion, a treaty is then drawn up to which

they aflix their respective seals. What
your ixceilt-rfty requires, that his lord-

ship> previous to the adjustment of the
terms of the treaty, should affix his seal

and signature to certain propositions, is

widely diHercnt from the established

practice; there arc, moreover, certain of
the said propoMtions which do not seem
at all fit subjects for discussion, but
should your excellency persevere in your
wish to have them transmitted, I shall

nevertheless, if your excellency will

attach your seal and signature to them,
submit them to the consideration of his

excellency the most noble the marquis
Welle^lcy ; I must at the same tiroe^ow-
evcr, intreat of your excellency, that this

circumstance may not in any degree
retard the business in hand.

His excellency the vizier to lieutenant-

colonel Scott in reply, dated 13^1
Mohurrum (iiyth MJN )".

I have received your letter of the

8th Mohunum, and return you my pro-

positions,
with some trivial coircctions,

having affixed my seal to them,
I expect, from your friendship and

ugaHj that you will transmit the paper
to his excellency the most noble the mar-

qui* Wellesley, in order that having
rco^'ved his loiu&hip's continuation it

imy be returned without delay.
'A: is by no means my wish that tht

p.: per, after having received his lord-

ship's- seal and signature, should be deli-

vered to me previous to the adjustment
of the terms of the treaty ; on the con-

trary, as soon as the said paper shall have
been returned to you, confirmed^as above,
and its arrival shall have been notified to

inc, we will in concert prepare a treaty,
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pr
ha

in the usual form, and an interchange
of papers will take place, when the

paper in question, which is purely to

satisfy my mind on the points it relates

to, shall be given back.

The language and the phraseology

appropriate to the respective situations

of his lordship and myself will be deter-

mined on between us, and used in the

treaty.
In regard to what you observe, that

certain of the propositions do not seem
fit subjects of discussion, the truth is,

that my sole abject in bringing them
forward is to relieve myself from anxiety,
for although the subjects treated of are

already at my discretion, I should never-

theless, by his lordship's confirmation

of them, derive additional satisfaction.

God forbid that, in submitting the

opositions to his lordship, I should

lave had in view hi* lordship's rejection
of them, and the protracting my con-

sent to the proposed arrangement.
Do me the justice to decide whether,

had such been my design, I should not

have persisted in retaining the two

important articles formeily withdrawn.
To facilitate the arrangement I withdrew
the articles above alluded to, and rested

satisfied with the simple articles now
sent, which, unless I receive satisfaction

upon them, must involve me in per-

plexity.
If the manner of expression in any

of the articles should appear to you
inconsistent with the respect due to his

lordship, alter them so as to preserve
their meaning, and srnd the paper back
to me to be written out fair, when it

shall be returned to you without delay ;

for my object being to get the business

settled, I shall make whatever altera-

tions in the language you may point out,
and return the paper.

(Signed) W.SCOTT.

Article 1st. The payment of the

debts of my predecessor, Asoph ul

Dowlah, is not stipulated in the existing

treaty; but this is an affair which will

be adjusted between the officers of the

state and the creditors of the late nabob,
and regarding which the company are

in no shape responsible, since the treaty
is silent on this hdad.

2nd. The sum of seventeen lacks
of rupees has frequently, in conversation,
been stated to be the specific amount of
the extra expense incurred in consequence
f the army caking the field to oppose

Zemaun Shah, and to suppress the dis*

turbance raised by vizier Alh ; and

although I formerly stated my inability
to pay this sum, yet, to testify sub-

mission, I am now ready to pay, by
instalments, such portion of the above
sum as may have been expended on
account of taking the field against Zc-
rnaun Sh.ih.

3d. Whereas this increase of ex-

pence on account of additional troops

having been judged expedient, on the
sole ground of guarding my dominions

against the ravages of Zemaun Shah*
Sec. and consideiing that I have con-
sented to bear this cxpence in all time to

come, whilst the company in conse-

quence of this increase of force have
bound themselves to protect my domi-
nions, under such circumstances the

cxpence of the Persian embassy is by
no means chargeable to me, neither are
the extraordinary military expenses, such
for example as the dismissed independent
regiments, Sec. chargeable to the sircar;

charging the pay ami contingent cxpen*
ses of this regiment to this state, is a

claim which never has been agitated
until now.

4th, Whatever hereditary rights of
this- state descended to the late riawanb,

Asoph ul Dowldh, now devolve upon
me his successor ; let me have the exclu-
sive enjo}ment of such rights, and let

all the inheritances of my ancestors, and
the whole of the rights attached to my
family,*ccntre in me, and let no person
interfere in or usurp them.

,5th. 'Should any person have obtained,
01 hereafter obtain, by breach of trust,

or thiough other means, possession of
treasure or property of this sircar, let no
one interpose to obstruct my taking back
such treasure or property.

6th. Whereas the union and friend-

ship subsisting between his lordship and

myself being obvious, 1 trust from his

lordship's kindness, that all letters pass-

ing to and from his lordship's and the

dependants of this state, may henceforth

be forwarded through me, since the pre*
sent practice is apt to render such people
contumacious. It is not by any means

my wish to interrupt such correspondence,
all that I request is that in consideration of
the friendship subsisting between us,

such correspondence should be carried on

through myself and the resident.

7th. Should any person prove disobe-

dient to the orders of government} or dis-

turb its affair*, such crimes being duly
F g proved,
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proved, let no one oppose or impede the

punishment or banishment of such per-
son or persons.

8th. After setting apart and delivering
over the jaidao for the 'British troops, let

m schedule, expressing the names and

limits of the cc'intriCi which khall then

remain in my possession, be inserted in

the treaty, to theo-d th.it there be on no
account any ila&h: r

>p, or inteiference in

such countries vtbiih shall descend in

perpetuity to he sole, and exclusive ma-

nagement and possession ot ihc hens of

his famil) ir require* time to draw out

this schedule, Lai t shjll be sent herf-

tfter.

9th. All fugitives from the territories

of the sucar, such as persons in "arrears

to governmei.t, dcsciteis, inuideiers,

or robbers, who may take icluge in the

company's possessions, srull be appre-
hended and dchve-red up: on the other

hand, all persons or the above desciip-

tions, who, flying from the company's
territories, may take refuge in mine, shall

be seized and jui tendered uptoihc com-

pany.
loth. Whenever and on whatever

occasion I may be in need or tioops,
whether to ululate the country or to

attend on myscH insuih way as I shall

think proper, let the resident command
the attendance of sn< h poiticn of the

Bmish troops as the o,:cajion may point
out.

lith. The compiny shall engine to

cxjct duties to such .'ri extent only upon
goods passing from their eastern or west-

cm possession* as shall riot prove inju-
rious to either the saver or peimit customs

of this state. No out its shall be levied

upon gram required for the consumption
ot such British troops ,is may ?; any
time be employed at my request in the

countries dependant upon me, but all arti-

cles for the use of the stations ol Cawn-

pore(now exempt fiom dutiesjsrv.il bere-

tfter be subject to duties ; no cxcnif ..on?

ihall bcgianted to any person,
lath. Whatever tumults or disturb-

ances, internal 01 external, may affect the

company's possexsions (in ccnfonnity to

what his lordship has written) the sei vanti

of the company alone shall he respMijih'e
for the quelling of them, nor shall this

lircar have in any shape concern in ths

quelling of such disturbances.

13th. Under such circumstances (the

cession) some arrangement among>t the

teivantsof this sircar, calculated to dimi-

nish \bc expense, will become indispensa-

ble, and to obviate disturbances it will be

necessary to retain such a number only as

can be paid regularly and monthly ; as

such an arrangement can only be affected

by dismissions, I desire that no interces-

sion be made for any person whatever.

I4th. Ler the resident, sincerely and

cordially uniting with me, listen to no

representation of event-peeking, self-

interested, people, who are ever on the

watch to 5ow dissension. Should he at

any ume involuntarily hear any thing,

observing the dictates of friendship, let

him immediately and candidly make the

communication to me, without a mo-
ment's delay, that an ecclaircisscment

nic'y take place between us.

15th. When the matters now under
discussion shall have finally been deter-

mined and adjusted, let not his lord-

ship prefer fiesh claims of any soit, de-

mand 01 mcriase, nor, unless by the inter-

position of advice, interfere^ in any of the
arfain of this sncar.

ib'h Let the engagements en-

tered into between his loidship and this

sircar be binding and permanent, and let

such a treaty be now drawn up,
that no governor-general, who shall heic-

aher be appointed from Europc> to take

charge ot the company's alfaiis, may have
it in ins powi'i to ahcr or infringe upon
the St-'cJ tieaty.

ijiti. Let the number of troops for

which a jaidad shall be granted always
icmain in the ceded countries, nor let

them evei be a smaller number.
jBth. Whenever I m..y be disposed

to perform pilgrimages, ler no opposition
bf uttered to my departure, foi by such
excursions my mind will be amusrH, and
I .sh, 11 it-cover my wonted state ut health,

(wlurh h^s for some time been on the dc-

tJn)',) and retuin again.

(Signed) WM. SCOTT,
Resident, Luc know.

A true copy.

(Signed) N. B- E D M o N s T o N E ,

Sec. to government.

To lieutenant-colonel William Scott,
ic&ident at Lucknow.

(Scciet.)

Sir, Para. i. 1 am directed by his

excellency the most noble the governor
general to acknowledge the receipt of

your letter oi: the 28:h ultimo.

2. From the tenor of the first para*

giaph of that dispatch, his lordship ob-
serves that your piecedmg dispatches of
the nth and 23d,uhiiuo weic unofficial,

you
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you will, however, have found that his

lordship, believing them to be official, had

directed me to reply to them in an official

form.

3. His lordship now directs me to

inform you that the alterations which have

been made in his excellency the vizier's

propositions arc not such as to require

any vaiiation in the remarks which apply
to them, and of" which a transcript was

dispatched to you with my letter of the

sd instant.

4. His lordship also considers the in-

structions which were addressed to you
under his lordship's orders, in icply to

your dispatches of the i-jrh and $<l

ultimo, entirely applicable to the subject
of your last official dispatch, and there-

foie directs that you will consider those

instructions, and the paper of remarks

above-mentioned, as commuting a reply
to all those points of your last address

which require his lordship's immediate

attention; and that you will be guided

by the tenor of those documents in con-

ducting the negotiation to which they
jeldte.

I have the honour to be, &c. &c.
N B. EDMON STONE,
Secretary to government.

Fort Williahi, ,5111 June, 1801.

(Pnvate.)

To lieutenant-colonel Scott, &c. &c.

My dear sir, I am directed by lord

Wellesley to communicate to you, in the

form ofan unofficial address, his lordship's

extiemc anxiety in the present crisis of

affairs for the payment of at least a portion
of the arrears of subsidy claimed from his.

excellency the vizier; you arc already in

possession of his lordship's official mstrue*

tions to demand the immediate payment
of those arrears ; the purpose of this re-

petition of the subject therefore is to

augment the impression upon your mind
of the present exigency, and ro stimulate

your exertions to obtain immediate pay-
ment of as large a portion as possible of

this just and indisputable claim. His loid-

slnp accordingly desires that you will

press this demand upon the VI/HT in the

most urgent manner, and require him at

least to pay a considerable pait without a

moment's delay.
The exigency of the company's affairs

renders the immediate liquidation of a

large part of the arrears an object of the ut-

most importance! and one which cannot

v>

he relinquished, unless his highness
should be induced to concur in an ar-

rangement which would, in a more effec-

tual and permanent manner, relieve the

embauas^ed state of the company's finan-

ces ; unless, therefore, you should en-

tertain a confident expectation ofcngiging
his excellency to accept the final propo-
sitions transmitted to him by otdrr of the

governor- general, his lordship desires you
will use every endeavour to realize,

without dcliy, a large proportion of the

arrears due by his excellency to the com-

pany.
lam, &c.&c.

N. B. EDMONSTONEt
Secictary to government.

Fort William, ^th June, 1808.

His excellency the most noble the mar-

quis Wellesley, K. P. governor ge-
neral, &c.

Fort WillJam.
My lord, Para. i. I have the honour

to acknowledge the receipt of your lord-

bin pN commands through the dispitche*
of the secicMry 10 government, under
dates thr tyth and fli-ih of May.

2. Having Waited upon the vizier

yesterday morning, I presented to his

excellency your lordship's letter on the

subject of tm excellency's application for

an abatement in the amount of the arrears

due to the company, and, after acquaint-

ing his excellency with tlie substance of

it, and of your lordship's iinaltirthle de-

termination not to relax from that just de-

mand excepting under the uicurnstanccj

of his consent to the first proposition, I
marli: a formal requisition in your lord-

ship's name for the rnmediate payment of
the large balance , two lacks of rupees

having been received a few days ago on
account

.'{. The conversation which ensued

being of a very important nature, as}

rending to discovci some of the yi/jeVt

sentiments, and as Deeming to put a
stop

to the progress of the urgmiaiiou, I ihnik

it expedient to report it to your lordship
in detail.

4. I stat'd your lordship's rxrrrme

regier that ,11 the arguments which had
b( en used to demonstrate that the terms
of the first proposition are far more ad-

vantageous to his excellency, and to hi>

posterity, :han any other arrangerrtfiit

cotiid possibly be, should have* failed of

procuring his excellency'* consent to that

plan ; whiUt hii excellency admitted that

the
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the principle of it was calculated to pro-
mote his ease and peace of mind; whilst

he made no objection to the several sti-

pulations of it
exccp:ing

one ; and whilst

he had so frequently acknowledged that

trie evils existing in every part ot his ad-

ministration and dominions were mcuiable

by any exertions of his own, it was im-

possible,, I observed, to conceive that

the rejection of the plan was the free

result of h's own mature judgment, but

the effect ot that influence and ascendency
which ccitaiu interested persons possessed
over his mijd, persons who were actuated

in the advice which they gave to him not

by nic/Jivei of regard foi his excellency's
honour o< It.'ppiris'ss, not by considerations

for th" A i If.tre of his family, or his sub-

jects, bui iiv
1 th* cordul Apprehension of

bciri drprned of their shares of the pe-
culations on the public treasury, and of

the, spoils extracted from his subject. His

excellency replied, that whatever were

his motives for rejecting the plan, his de-

termination w.is unalterable.

5. I then piocecded to state to his

excellency the observations which your
lordship had suggested in regard to the

introduction of the system of British

jurisprudence, its gradual opeiation, and
the liberal toleration with which it was
enforced ; rm excellency said, that he
w.is not unacquainted with the

general
management ot the company's country,
nor with the administration of justice as

practiced in their possessions, but that it

would be unbecoming in him to com-
ment on the effects \ the increased popu-
lation in the company's dominions, the

improvement of the situation of all de-

scriptions of people, and the happiness
and security which they enjoyed under

the company's government, in compa-
rison with the subject of any other stale

in Hindostan, were, I observed, the best

comments on the effects of that govern-
ment.

6. I then stated to his excellency that

the general tenor and spit it of his articles

of stipulations had excited the greatest

surprise and concern in your lordship's

breast, and that I was commanded by

your lordship to communicate to his ex-

cellency your lordship's absolute rejection
of the whole of them; his excellency re-

plied, that has his paper contained con-

ditions on which alone his consent to the

territorial cession could be giamed, your

lordship's rejection of them allowed him
no other alternative than that oi passive

obedience to whatever measures your
lordship might resolve on.

7. To this declaration of his excel-

lency I observed that the perseverance
manifested by him, against all my remon-

strances, in transmitting a paper of stipu-
lations which his own good sense must
have told him were in their nature and

tendency wholly inadmissible, had in-

duced me long ago to represent to his

excellency, both personal and through
Molavy Sudden, that his only object in

bringing them forward was to obtain a

refusal, and thereby to render his condi-

tional consent to the territorial cession

illusory, and that his ready recurrence to

his former protestation of submission con-
firmed me in the opinion that it was an ex-

pedient for that purpose only his excel-

lency denied that such were his motives.

8. I next proceeded to state to his ex-

cellency the terms upon which your lord-

ship is disposed to guaranty to his excel-

lency, and to his posterity, the dominions
of Irus excellency's remaining territory.

They were enumerated in the following
order and manner ; ist. The continu-

ance of the company's right to station

the Biitish troops
in any part of his ex-

cellency's dominions; end. The restric-

tion of his own military establishment to

an extent absolutely necessary for the

collections of the revenues, and for the

purposes of state ; and 3dly. The intro-

duction of such regulations of police,
under the controul of the company's
officers, as should be calculated to secure

the internal quiet of his excellency's

country, and the orderly and peaceable
behaviour of his subjects of every descrip-
tion.

9. I reasoned upon theseveial articles

as follows: the obligation of the com-

pany to defend his excellency's dominions

against all enemies, internal and external,

required and implied the right compre-
hended in the first; the same obligations
rendeied an extensive military establish-

ment in his service useless, dangerous,
arid an unnecessary expense ; the conti-

guity of the company's possessions to

those of his excellency must render them

susceptible ot injury and disorder, from
the disturbances and insunections so fre-

quent in his own. I moreover added
that unless the subordination of his officers,
and the obedience of his subjects, were,

secured by some wise and strong regu-
lations, it would be impossible to calculate,
with any degree of certainty, upon the

amount of the force that should be appli-
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'CtiMe to oppose the designs of an invading
enemy j suicc a portion of the company's
tioops might, under such an exigency,
be inquired to picscrvc the internal tran-

quil lity of his dominions.
10. H:s excellency's reply to this was

striking ; ddd whilst it is not my intention

to ag,;iav,ite hib expressions, it is my duty
to relate them as literally as possible. The

power of stationing the company's troops
in any part of his dominions, he con-

ceived, horn some former discourse with

ine, would he relinquished, excepting m
cases were the requisition might proceed
from himself; that the, introduction of

that as an absolute condition, together
with the others, formed a combination of

circumstances the objects of which would
be open to the comprehension of a child,
and that it was impossible for him to

agree to a territorial cession on such terms.

11. I intieated his
excellency

to reject
from his mind such unjustifiable tu&pi-

cions, and to summon all the good sense

which he possesses, and reflect on the

consequences of a refusal ofthe pioposi-
tions which your lordship had prepared
with so much thought and deliberation.

He said he by no means meant to impute
precipitancy to your lordship's resolution,
but if your lordship's reflection suggested
measures to which he could not accede,
the utmost which he expected from him
was passive submission to those measures,
and he added that if your lordship would

give him his dismission, and allow him
to proceed on his proposed pilgrimages,
or whether that waspetmitted or not, the

whole of his tutorial possessions, and of
his treasures, Ye at the disposal of your
lordship's power, he neither had the in-

clination nor the strength to resist, but he
could not yield a voluntary consent to pro-

positions so injurious to his reputation.
12. After remonstrating upon such

language, as inconsistent with prudence,
with the dignity of his situation, and
with a due regard to the interests of his fa-

mily, I asked his excellency if I was to

consider what he had delivered as an an-

swer to be conveyed to your lordship ; his

excellency replied that it had been re-

peated more than once in the course of the

conversation, but that if a further confirm-

ation of his resolution was required, he

would declare it on the koran.

13. In speaking of the arrears of subsidy
his excellency contended, that he was not

bound to defray any expense for additional

troops beyond the period of their being

assembled to oppose the menaced invasion

of Zemaun Shah. To demonstrate the

fallacy of such reasoning, I asked him
what limitation of time could be put to

the views <jf Zemaun Shah, and drew to

his recollection the intrigue of Ambajee,
discovered by th* seizure of vizier Alh's

papers; but not to rest the justice of the

company's claim on particular cases> I

adverted to the treaty, .md to the reason-

ing which hail been employed to demon-
strate the right of the company, in virtue

of their defensive engagements with his

excellency's government, to determine
the number nf troops necessary for th

protection of his dominions, and the ob-

ligation which he was under of defraying
the expanses; his excellency, after ob-

serving that the excess of troops was con-
tinued iwheri vizier Alii was delivered

up again, declared that his tieasures were
at youi lordship's command.

14. In explanation of his excellency's
reference to a former discourse with me,
relative to the company's troops to be
stationed in his dominions, 1 must beg
leave to acquaint your lordship, that it

was always my intention to preserve the

right of the company in thai respect, as

well as to stipulate for the limitation of

tioops to be maintained by the vizier's

government. I had been cautious in

bringing them directly foiward lest his

excellency should demand the continu-
ance of a larger portion of the company's
troops in his dominions than could be

easily spared from the necessary ser--

vices in the ceded districts.

15. Whether the vizier be actually de-
termined to adhere to that passive line of
conduct which he has so frequently
avowed in preference to yielding Ins con-
sent to one of the propositions, or whether
it be an artifice, founded on a belief the*

your lordship will refrain from having
recourse to extremities, to elude an ac-

quiescence, it is not possible for me with

certainty to affirm; but no person could
be jiiorc apparently decided on a resolu-

tion than was his excellency in his conver-
tion with me yesterday morning, and not
satisfied with the declarations which he
had reiterated to myself, he sent lor my
moushee after my departure, and repeated
to him the same declarations.

16. Molavy Sudden is apprized of my
being in possession of authority from

your loidship to march the troops into the

, countries to be ceded, in order to establish

the company's authority, and I only with-

held the communication from his excel-

lency
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kncv to ascertain wh< iher your lordship s

rcmaiks on Ins \*\*i of requests
snail

orcavon any KUmuwii in ins apparent

obsnnacv. _

17. I have male s -viral attempts to

open an mtu -our*, wuh Raima Chund,
'

bat such is ihc jealousy
ul the two fa-

vi>ntes in rcga-d 10 t* li oihei, and such

his cxccllcney'.s vij,rai,ce ovti both, that

it is impossible to piocure a peisonal con-

versation wuh c.iher, unless he is de-

puted to me by his ex< ellcncy. I hope,

howetrr, ih,a' I have at length opened a

channel for communication with Rut-

tun Chund. In ickjK-t to the mulavv,

cither his smct my or hi. influence with

the vizir r inusi be iusp vied. M> moon-

shec ye-Mciday morning m consequence

ol 'ii'ectiont, from UK-, elided liimin a

convmaiion, win n I had leined with the

VJ/.UM, and mfo.med him of the hj>ht in

which vmir lordship had viewed his ex-

cellenc\'s paper of lequrus. The mo-

lavy m,"'ic' the stiongehi alliances ol Ins

having predicted to tru vizci voai loid-

&hip'$ total disapprobation
f.l the p>ip''r,

and ol" his h.i\inj4 uvri, in aculmon to ihc

aiitumeiiti with \vlni hi had fuiuisiW hui'

all his powci* of ijcrsuasiou to setiaei the

icejiiests.

18. It is my intuition to pirp-irr a

memorial to the VI,-H r, Trcapitulann;,ihe

substance of aOiiii* paitoi my eunvciwuon,

and representing
to hi* i-xcrlKnc\, h.it

if he cnttitaim the beli- f ol tvau|i.R or

tx^itionuiij! t!ie .seiileiiieiit oi tiie .fl us

of hiscouiyiv,
und.-i ihu spriiou-. -how

of wibiinssion, the dt.ibeuie, the u-

Cid.
jd f

and r peat til as ui.nices >f ^oiir

loid^hip's uiuihrralik u .nlu:i')M 10
,ip|ilv

an cffrciual reiuedv, without dJ.iy, to

the txisrmj; abusib in 'he pii'viucr
of

Oa<ie, oa^ht to fcins^y his excellency

that such a l In f m, sr be. total'v eiro-

ncouj- aiid thi r "houUi \nur lordship be

uUimatti) compeilr-d to 'have resour e to

ex-.rcaiiiit.sfor jueseivinj; iheunittd mte-

re-s-s^f ii^exctlleucy.ana the compa.iy

inOu't'
1

, hiMM^S'ciKy muM be les.xui-

5il>!e for anv disorders and uiMUiba.uc^,

and for an> fai.uie in iho u \emics, \\hicii

may aiisc fiom iht vant of his co-opci--

tion.
.

'

,

ip.
I have th-i nist.uit uci iVed a K-i-

ter from ilu vi/.ir,

tation of a statement of remarks which

youi lordship has been pleased to pie-

paie upon it.

1 have the honour to be, &c. &c.

(Signed) W. Scorr.
Resident Lucknow.

Lucknow, 8th of June, 1801.

lr. p.p- r ol icijuisi*
h<iJ Uxn r

nc fiom )oui loidJup, >"

that as it v j IKW ustlesa, it in

I nea lo

,hi he
smug

stored" 10 hi.n. in icply 1

s excellency ilui ihw paper h -s ho. IICLII

d, butiha* I was in huaily c-.j ic-

To Lieutenant Colonel Scott, Resident

at Lucknow.

Sir, Para. i. I have received your
lettc-r of the 8th instant, in reply to

which I think n necessaiy to dispatch,

by cxpiess, the following mstiuctions for

youi i in mediate direction.

.You will persevere, with the ut-

most decree of assiduity ana firmness, in

requiring fiom the nabob vizier the in-

staiitaneous liquidation of the whole ar-

rcai due by his excellency on account of

the au Wntanon of the army in Oude,
Fur ihis purpose vou will inform his ex-

cellency that you have received my orders

to forwaid to me, by express, a daily re-

pot t of ihc sums paid into your tieasury

bv his excellency on account of the ba-

laure. You null furthti appnzc hisex.cl-

lencs tha- if anv additional deliy should

hi <.rc'.md by him in the discharge of

thisjusi der.and, yju have re<ei\cdau-

thomy and diiectiuns from me to seques-
trate a sullicu nt p- nion of, his excel-

lency'* u venue for ih' sitisfacuon of the

compa .y\ claims Th<' V.MUIUS pie texts

whieh Ins ix cll-ncy imw oppose to a

claiiii of wliuli he ha^ i^p-'ateeily ac-

ki:owi'*d);('d the jostice, leduec me to the

IUM r suy e>t proceeding to nicasuns of

cor.)pulsionfoi the recovery of the public

lights ci't.uitrd to my chaise.
^

j< In pursuance of ihe spirit of this

onier y>u will sequestrate the revenue of

wha.rvir d.sinct will auueai to you to be

most eonvement foi the purpose, obser-

ving that the tcinpoi.il)' si qiu-stration of

revenue ior the discharge uf the aireai of

a part of the sutauiy, is to be keptcom-

plaely distinct fiom the permament ter-

riteiiml cesMonfor the future security of

the whoK1 subsuh .

4. 1 am anXT HIS to learn what pro-

oicssha. been nude in the further reduc-

tion of th' vfeiei'snulitaiy force, and I

ea.nes'lv dtsire. that you will suffer n

consideration to delay for a moment the

completion of that most necessaiy reform;
it is therefore my wish that you should

make me a weekly report of the progresg
of the reduction of his excellenc/i troops.
It may be useful that the vizier should
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know that you have received orders from
me to this effect.

5. I entertain a confident expectation
that the remarks whuh I have torwaided
to you upon the paper of icqucsts lately
received frein the vizier, will have

brought his excellency to a sense of his

duties ; if, however, L should be dmp-
pointcti in this hope, I authoiise and di-

rect you to proceed, as soon as you may
judge convenient, to establish the com-

p'lnyS authority within the whole line

of fcriitory described in my- recent in-

structions, with this addition, that, under
the present circumstances of the case,
I think it will be necessary to take pos-
session of the whole of the two districts

of Azini^hm and Gnrurk poor, instead ot

adopting the partial linr ot cirmar< ation,
drawn thiongh those districts in my re-

cent mstiULtions.

6. It is become matter of set ions

consideration, whether the conduct of the

vizier may not require the spetdy adop-
tion of a mote coinpu IICHMVC .jrian^c-
inent for the complete establishment
of the cotrpanv's ii-thontv over evuy
part of the tenitorv of Oude. In the
mean while <he completion <>t ihe t< -

ntcnal cession, as stated in my ream
insti actions, will facilitate ,jny further

t ttlement which may be deemed ex-

pedient.

7. I take this opportunity of appri-
sing you that it is my intention to visit

the upper provinces duni'g tlv ,ippn ,ich-

ing se.ison, and that with this view 1

hope to be able to c.mba:k on the river

before the dose of the pn.s, nt month.
Ths intJliiin'ce will MM' ,Uv iHoid
the vuiei a i'^li pi- it. u ^'(.uri-
nation rind fvasi

\-i, Uji 1 Uisire r

hat)ouw4 proceed to execute ni) ordeis with-
out reference to any s .btertuge winch
his excellency m,iy hina'tei anempt to

practis'-. It is indeed doubtful whether I

may think it cxpcdunt cihci
j
to pay any

visit to his tx<elieniv, c-r to receive any
from him during the actual risis of
affaiiS'

8. His excellency's object in desiring
that hit paper of iequc sis should be restoi-

ed to him is sufficiently obvious. 1 con-
clude you have retained -an attested copy
of that paptrof which you have sent me
.fhe original. If it should br ome neces-

sary to assume the disti icts without rm ex-

cellency's consent, I desire you to con-
sider whether it may not be expedient to

furnish the begum, Almas Alii Khun,

Hussein Rezi Khan, and the principil

peisonag.es in Oudc, with attested copies
ot suuh pans or that piper as tend to dis-

close ih>. comprehensive project of con-

fiscjtion,piosciiption, and tyianmcal vio-

lence cj'rert.nned by his excellency
against his own family, nobility, and

people.

9 If you should concur with me in

opinion that such J co-nmumcation to the

persons named . >nd dtscnbcd in the pie-
ceding pjra^i.jph might be useful, I au-
thorize you to m.ike it at th^ p< noiJ of

tune, an.l to the cxccnt, which yoa may
judge ddvibab'e.

I am, &c.

(Signed) \\
r

s j !,ESI EY.
Fort William, l^tb June, i^ci.

My d'ar sir, 1 h/v.-lnen fivoureJ
with your lettei of th<

tyh ins;.mt. Ii

consequence* of , WIIIMI i
ijii'sinori

iioiu me to i he vi<,vi v h.t h- \vtui U com-
mence

l:ijii:ii iii!>{^ )], ninpMi^/s Ji m uci

on bun io> '>-
^^
r
^ ! ,11! \".\ MIS v\irl-

lency, in ih* Mv wti K 't .hi , -i,. uh
f

Sen. two )..(

*

ci iii'i-es >, , 1 1. it .u count:
S<KM i,v> HI LT H'- c.ii, nine 1 piv.pr
th: list fv'i tl;c j>Nied>t',, noi 'h, but cis

ill'* mo '\ (l-l iui cn'iie in v li a rlis-

p. rli. 01
'-u; >!" s

p,.i|*iMii"iK''J Jotne
hr.nv IJV.H, n.i'. HM HI (fi s triMMiry, and
as I had n ,4.011 10 n j..t t i!i-t h:s <lrs'^ri
wis to <pm iit tht :I.IK. 'ir.ti! 'h^ M \\ ! ist

should I- ''n
,

) i P.MM! I'IL Uiiiaiirltor

thv.'
j .lynu-iit ol ihv .nriaM, and [vested

fur a mote 'pecdy rlis( hu.-e ot th- kist.

His cxcdle.it y alf -.ted to he hiirr ar he-

if'^ colkd on for tlie piyintMt ohhc List,
an-1 leuuned mv K ''er, untiring aUi> ihat
lh" torru., which I hid used 'in u. in

giving a rtCLipr foi the two Licks on ai-
count ot ihe airiMi.%, dui not inrre^pond
with those whu h he hrid ued in seiulmt;
the nvncy.

r

l his is oiu of tin tucks
wh'ih his (xcellencv h^s ficijiienrly fnd
recMiu*-c to for the purpose ot

tiyiii^ to
obtain some coijcef^-on fiom me ; /hey
have n wi suc< ceded

; and on thcpieseiit
occasion 1 rr-uurieU the lerii-i with ;i still

more peremptory demand foi -he p,\-
meitt of the whole amount of the aircar

wi'hnut a niuin'-niN iik:l tiy His excel-

lency also mentioned in hn 1( t(rm in.

lenn< i of nplviii^ n> lo ,' \V.-1)<
sle^'j

Ictreti, and of preparing >

.juiinicr to his

lorc'ship'sansWfi on ins arm le of request^
piesrnted to him rm the nth insunt.
To this intimation I rcplu"], thai I trust-

ed his excellency's answer tu bis loir)*
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ship's demand for the payment of the

Arrears would be a communication of his

having discharged a considerable portion,
and of his determination to continue the

payments without intermission until the

whole debt should be cleared off; since

an answer of any other tenor after his

lordship's final sentiments had been so

repeatedly conveyed to him would be

only
an useless trouble. On the subject

of nis intended rejoinder I replied, that

it was my hope that his lordship's
remarks on his excellency's paper had
made such an impression on his mind
as to suppress for ever any further men-
tion ot it; I beg >ou will assure lord

Wellesley that my demands for the pay-
ment of the money shall be unceasing
and suited to the dignity of his luidship's

government.
The negotiation is now in a state

which occasions me a good deal of ani-

iety, and this is aggravated by an appre-
hension that the endeavours which I

have used to influence the vizier's mind

through the agency of Molavy Sudden,
although my arguments, as addressed to

his excellency, were not of a mollifying

quality, have
produced

the effect of hard-

ening his resolution of passive submission,
under a conception that the solicitude

shewn to obtain his consent implies an

unwillingness, if not a repugnance, to pro-
ceed in the business without it.

I have, however, prepared a paper
which will, I trust, convince his excel-

lency that he is deceiving himself by
such an idea, and thai it is indispensable
for him to resume the discussion of the

territorial cession with a sincere and ear-

nest desire of bridging it to a speedy con-
clusion.

The explanation of his lordship's sen-

timents respecting the state in which the

company's defensive engagements will be

placed under an arrangement founded on
the territorial cession, shall be duly regard-
ed. I received the proposed stipulation
ofthe vizier inregard totheconstantmainte-
nance of a specificnumber ofBritishtroop*
within the ceded territory, as one of those
vexatious and childish articles which his

excellency has introduced for the sake of

teazing, and not as one that he would
think ofcontending for when the several

provisions should assume the shape of a

formal treaty.
I inclose to you

a small paper of intel-

ligence from tne vizier's secret durbar;
the intention therein mentioned of depu-
ting Molavy Sudden, I understand, w

postponed in consequence of the report*
now in circulation of lord Wellesley's

design of honouring this part of the coun-

try with his presence. It has ever been a

prevalent desire of his excellency to nego-
tiate immediately with his lordship, and

whilst such an expectation exists, it will

be his study to procrastinate and evade a

final arrangement.
I am, my dear sir, &c.

(Signed) W. SCOTT,
Lucknow, Resident, Lucknow.

5th June, 1801.
N. B. EdrEdmonstone, Esq.

Inclosed is a private letter from lieute-

nant-colonel Scott to Mr. Edmonstone,
dated 5ih June, 1801.
The vi/ier yesterday communicating

his sentiments toMolavy Sudden, observed

that there was much room both for hop*
and fear; to which Molavy Sudden answer-

ed thatasyet nothing had been done, that

if his excellency would give him his dis-

missal he would proceed, and satisfacto-

rily accomplish his excellency's affairs

and wishes. That he pledged himself to

this point, provided that his excellency
would furnish him with such letters as he

might wish to the governor-general, and
to the other gentlemen, and that he would

give him his dismissal ; his excellency
observed that he was his hand, his tongue,

andhiseyes,andthatifhe sould dismiss him
he would be able to do nothing ; that he
must icmain entirely inactive, and that de-

rangement would ensue to his affairs; that if

the pending negotiation did not oppose an

obstacle, he would certainly have allowed
him to go. Molavy Sudden again repeat-

edly endeavoured to persuade him, and

said, that when the affair should once
pass

out of their hands, nothing could after-

wards be done ; his excellency answered,
that upon receiving an answer from Cal-

cutta he would do whatever might be ad-

visable ; to which Molavy Sudden an-

swered, that nothing could possibly be
settled by writing; that it was utterly im-

possible.
A true copy.

(Signed) N. B. EDMONSTONE,
Secretary to government.

To Lieutenant-Colonel Scott, Resident

. at Lucknow.
Sir, Para. i. i am favoured

with your letter of the j^th instant,

which 1 have duly submitted to lord

Wellesley's perusal ; and I am directed

by his lordship to communicate to you the

following
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following observations and instructions

upon the points adverted to in that let-

ter.

c. You will have observed by his

lordship's letter to you of the i$th instant

that he anticipated the effect upon his ex-

cellency the vizier's conduct of his lord-

ship's intenciedjvisit to the upper provinces,
and therefore expressed a doubt whether
he should think it expedient to meet his

excellency during the actual crisis of

affairs. As his lordship's conjecture re-

garding the effect of his intended
journey

has been verified, his lordship deems it

of the utmost importance to lemovefrom
his excellency's mind those impressions

upon which he founds the hope of pro-
crastination, or of a relaxation of the de-

mands which have been made upon him.
His lordship therefore desires that his ex-

cellency the vizier may be given to under-

stand that it is his lordkhip's resolution not

to have any personal intercourse wiih him
until the pending negotiation shall have

been finally and completely concluded.

His lordship further wishes that his excel-

lency should understand, that it is not his

lordship's practice to conduct political ne-

gotiations in person. HJS lordship re-

poses the fullest confidence in those

officers whom he has selected tor the con-

duct of political affairs, and he considers

them fully competent to be the agents
of his lordship's views at the several

courts where they are stationed. Upon
this principle it is his lordship's determi-

nation to terminate the negotiation with
his excellency the vizier through the sxme
official Channel by which they have been

hitherto conducted, and his lordship ar-

coidingly desires that you will diligently

extinguibh every hope which his excel-

lency may entertain of any alteration in

the equitable demands of the Biitish go-
vernment, or of any delay in their fulfil-

ment, founded on his lordship's visit to

the upper stations ; and that you will ra-

ther mention his lordship's journey as an
additional argument for the necessity of
nn immediate adjustment of the pending
negotiations', since his lordship is re-

solved to avoid a meeting with his excel-

lency until they shall have been finally
and completely closed. .

3. .In the paper of intelligence in-

closed m your letter his lordship observed
two passages of which he is desirous of

receiving an explanation. The first pas-

sage is this,
" he (Molavy Sudden) pledg-

*' ed himself to this point, provided his
"

excellencywould furnish him with such

c< letters as he might wish to the governor-"
general, and to the other gentlemen,"
ckc." His lordship requests h.t you

will inform him, it you can, who air those

gentlemen to whom his excellency had
it in contemplation to write on such an

occasion as that of sending .*n ambassador

to the representative of the British govern-
ment in India.

4. The other
passage

alluded to is

this ;
<4 his excellency answered, that

44
upon receiving an answer from Cal-

c< cutta he would do whatever might be
"

advisable." His lordship is doubtful

whether by this expression his excellency
means an answer in. in his lordship to an
intended remonstrance on the part of hit

excellency, or whethf r he adverts to any
other correspondence which he holds with

persons residing at Calcutta.

5. His lordship requests that you will

staie for his information, what you may
know, or what vuur opinion is upon these

two points.
As you may not have re-

tained a copy of the paper of intelligence
I have the pleasure to return it.

6. There is another point materially
connected with the subject of your letter,

to which his lordship has directed me to

draw your attention.

7. You will no doubt be informed at

Lucknow of a report promulgated at

Calcutta of a change in the ministry at

home, by the resignation of Mr. Pitt

and the duke of Portland, and the ap-

pointment of the speaker and the mar-

quis of Lansdowne to theii situations re-

spectively. It has occurred tt his lord-

ship, that should this report, vague and

unsupported asu is, reach his excellency's

ears, he may be. induced to believe that a

charge of administration in India may be
the. consequence, or that his loidship may
think it advisable to wait the sentiments

of his majesty's ministers, upon ihe mea-
sures now under discussion with his ex-

cellency ; aad m this expectation Ins ex-

celleacy may be more anxious than be-

fore to procrastinate a final adjustment.
His lordship therefore deems it proper
that you should br prepared to discoun-

tenance any su(h belief in the mind of his

excellency, and that you shall press the

final adjustment of the pending nego-
tiations with increased <arnt stncss.

8. His lordship observs, that you
haveahcady received such repeated injunc-
tions on the subject oi urging payment of

the pecuniary demands upon tm excel-

lency, that it is superfluous to add any
further directions, the more so as you
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seem to be fully aware of his lordship's

anxiety upon that head, and of the im-

portance which his lordship attaches to

the immediate and complete liquidation of
the amount.

(Signed) N.B. EDMONSTONE.
A true copy.

N.B. EDMONSTONE,
Sccretaiy to Government.

Fort Wiliam, 24th June, 1801.

His excellency the most noble the

marquis Wellesley, K. P. governor-

general, &c.
Fort William.

My lord, Para. i. I had the honour,
on the loth mMant, to receive from the

Persian tianslator to government the state-

ment of remarks which your JortUhip had

been pleased to pit-pare on the vizier's

paper of requests, and on the nth
instant presented K to his excellency.

2. The. obnrvations wrh which I

accompanied the delivery of that docu-

ment wcie intended to impress his ex-

cellency with the, necessity of his re-

suming the discussion of the negotiation
which has been so lon^ on fom, with a

sincere and earnest desire of concluding
a definitive anangemeri* on the basis of

one of the projections ; and it was my
further aim to convince hisrJtcrileiicv,

that if, under the specious show of resig-

nation, he hoped to postpone or evade

satisfying the just demand of the com-

pany (or
territorial security, he was suffer-

ing himself to be dtcewed by the weakest

counsels

3. HIS excellency listened to my
remarks vM'h an impatience veiy unuMial

to In in, and his behaviour, subsequent tomy
visit of the 71 h instant, has been con-

trary to his ordinary piaitue and desire

of a fiequent intcicouise by iccipiocal
visits.

4. Pt reel v me? fiom tlvse circumstan-

ces, as well as iiom what I understand to

be the hn;-u ig*
1 of Iw'dinoji, thu his

excel lenrv is a ir^ upon tlv declaration

which he verbal '.v urlivercd 10 int. on the

yih instant, of albumin; 1

.
ficiT' IPV partici-

pation or c>-opeMiion in ihe mc.iiUU':,

which your louiship wi^ht adopt, ar*d

d'.'Npuriiti ot obi<Mi'i'k his CODJOII u>

either of the propositions ihiough ihr me-
dium of nvilil I\MMIM*JO!',I i bought it iiulis-

pen able Ku tbi pifiintiiion oi ill*- Mtere-sts

rommitied to my chaise, to address hibtx-

c^llency in the lau^m^e of strong icmon*

strance
uj,)on

the spiru of mva^wu waich

governs his counsels and his conduct in

regard to the territorial cession.

5. For this purpose I prepared a me-
memonal which was yesterday delivered
to his excellency by my mopnshee',

in-

closed m a short letter,- copies of botb
which papers, in English and Persian,

accompany this dispatch.
6. The vizier, previous to his receipt

of the above paper, but whilst ihe moon-
shce was on his way to the palace, sent

a message that he would breakfast with
me i his morning ; his excellency ac-

coidinrjy came, hut declined engaging
in a pnvate conversation on the plea that

he had not peiu&cd my 'memorial.

7. Although no doubt can exist, that

his excellency is now acting upon the de-
claration adverted to in the 4th paragraph
of this dispatch, yet it remains to be dis-

covered whether he is governed by a

sincere determination of meeting the con-

sequence of a perseverance in his refusal

to adjust the terms of a territorial ces-

sion, or whether he is guided by a belief

that your lordship will refrain from de-

cisive. measures in ihe event of his per-

sisting in such a refusal. One object
of my memorial being to ascertain,
if possible, by which of these sentiments

hi" is. actuated, I jui'gcd that the commu-
nication of my beirg in possession ofyour
loidship's instructions, providing fpr the

event of his excellency's refusal toViju&t
a conclusive arrangement, afforded the

most piobable means of obtaining that

8.^
If his excellency has been acting

undrr a persuasion that no measuies will

be pursued without hss acquiescence,
the above communication, by undeceiving
him, will probably induce him to renew
the discussion of the territorial cession ;

in which case, and provided he engages
in the discussion with a cordial desire, of

concluding the arrangement, 1 have little

doubt of his consenting to the stipulation*

regarding the ri^*t of the company to -

station the British troops in such pans of
his excellency's dominions as shall be

judged expedient, and of reducing his

own nuht try establishment to ihe compass
proposed ; he will probably a'jso forbear

to renew the subject of his papers of re-

quests ; but a long study of his excel*

le.icv's chaiacter and disposition con-

str.nns me to ex pi rss my apprehensions
i!i<ii he will contend against the introduc-

tion into his resCM ved dominions of rcgula*
uoiu of police, under the comroul of the

company!
'
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company's officers, with a tenaciousness

not to be relaxed.

9. If on the contrary it has been his

excellency's design to elude a territorial

cession, and it be his determination to

meet the consequences of a rejection of

that
plan, the negotiation will then be at

a crisis when the British government
must either sacrifice its just demand to

his perseverance, or resort to decisive

measures for the support of them.

10. In the last caic supposed, I should

entertain little doubt of
any arrangement,

to whatever extent your lordship might
deem advisable, being carried into effect,

without throwing the country into a state

of convulsion ; and the introduction of his

excellency's articles of request in a mani-

festo would, in the eyes of the nobles,
and other persons ahoui the court, justify
the proceeding, and reconcile it to their

minds. Should your lortlship'b measures

be confined to the acquisition of the terri-

tory proposed to he ceded, I conceive thac

arrangement would be easily effected by
inves'ing the aumils with khtlaiits of

office in your loiiKhip's n.ime, and sup-

porting then authont) b-' the presence* of

the company's troops, when the state of

the country shall all' >w of their marching,
which however wi 1

! not be at nn eaiher

period th in the: middle of September.
li, A Although I have presumed to

offer my opinion on the facility of esta-

blishing the company's authority in these

countries, to any extent which shall be

judged expedient, without the consent

and aid of the vi/u*r, yet
so fully gat lifted

am I that youi lordship
would prefer the

attainment' of the objects which your
lordship has in view by the milder means
of negotiation, that I beg leave to a&ure

your lordship trvu my most zealous endea-

vours, and diligent perseverance, bhall be
exerted to procure his excellency's acqui-
escence to one of the propositions, under
such modifications at may be admis-
sible.

I have the honour to be,

with the greatest respect,

my Lord,
Your Lordship's most

obedient and faiihful humble

Servant,

(Signed) W. SCOTT,
* Resident, Lucknow.

Lucknow, s ist June, 1801.

To the Vizier.

Dated June the 2oth, 1801.

I confidently hoped that your excel*

lency, having deliberately and maturely
considered his excellency the most noble

the nvMqim Wcllesley's remarks upon

your excellency's paper of requests, would
have evinced a suieeie desire to bring the

pending negotiation to a speedy conclu-

sion.

Not, however, perceiving any such

disposition in youi excellency, 1 have, in

the inclosed memorial, stated such re-

marks upon the negotiation on foot as

suggested themselves to my mind, and I

Lave at the same time earnestly to recom-
mend that your excellency would con-

sider longer delay as highly inexpedient.

(Signed) W, SCOTT,
Resident, Lucknow.

MEMORIAL.
Presented to his excellency the Nawaub

Vizier o; the of June, 1801,

by lieuiciwnt-colonel Scott, resident
,

at Lucknow.
The sentiments and resolutions deli-

vered by >our excellency, in the conver-

sation vhich I had the honour to hold

with your excellency on the 7 h instant,

seem to me to have been designedly cal-

culated to put a stop to the progress of

the negotiation which has been so long
on foot.

ChaigrdasI am by the British govern-
ment with the conduct of a negotiation
to important to the combined interests of

the company, and of youi excellency,
and fceeing as I do a fixed determination

in your excellency to csadc and fiustrate

the object of that negotiation, your excel-

lency ir.ust not be surprised if, in the

coujse. oi the following observations, some
of thun should *ccm to question the wis-

dom, the justice, and the sincerity of the

counsels by which your excellency is go-
verned.

The negotiation is now at that crisis

wherein the Biirish government must
Cither sacrifice its just demands to arr eva-

sive policy, or i,esort to decisive steps to

suppoit its interest in Oude. Under such

cncumstances, silence, or a disguise of

my sentiments, uould be an unpardonable
dereliction of m> duty.
In a former paper, dated the 3d of May,

I demonstrated th: duty of the company
to interpose thcu authority to rescue the

numerous inhabitants of this country from
\he grievous and increasing Oppression*
which they suffer under ihe administration

of
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of a prince whom the power of the com-

pany had placed over them with extensive

authority. For the fulfilment of this

duty bis excellency the marquis of Wcl-

lesjey, governor-general, with a conside-

ration for your excellency's ever exalted

condition, with a retrospective reflection

on the splendour of your ancestors, and

with a provident foresight for the welfare

and happiness ofyour illustrious ramily,Sof-

fered for your consideration a proposition

which, whilst it applied an effectual re-

medy to the evils and abuses prevailing in

Oude, permanently secured the honour,
the

dignity,
and affluence of your excel-

lency, ana of your posterity. But his

lordship, with that wisdom and energy
which has marked all his actions since he

assumed the management of the British

affairs in India, implicitly declared to your

excellency, that it you should be unfor-

tunately persuaded to reject that propo-
sition which combined the gicatest advan-

tages to all persons concerned in the wel-

fare of Oude, he could not suffer the

company's interests to be involved in the

impending ruin.

Whilst your excellency admits that

the principle of the first proposition is

calculated to secure your personal ease and

peace of mind ; whilst you have made
no objections to the stipulations of it,

excepting; to one ; and whilst you have so

frequently acknowledged that the disor-

ders and mischiefs existing ID every branch

of your administration are of a magnitude
not to be overcome by any exertions of

your own power, it is not possible to

conceive that your rejection of the first

proposition
is the deliberate and dis-

passionate
result of your own mature

judgment. It is the effect of the influ-

ence and ascendancy which certain per-
sons possess over your counsels, persons
not actuated in their advice by a regard for

your excellency's honour, reputation,
or

happiness, not by any consideration for

the welfare of your excellency's family
or subjects, but by the sordid apprehen-
sion of being deprived of their shares

of the peculations of the revenues of the

Atate, and of the spoils 'extracted from

your oppressed people.
On the other hand, if the rejection of

the first proposition be the result of your
own mind, no part of your excellency's

conduct, since you were exalted to the

musnud, can sustain the belief that it is

founded on the only rational and
praise-

worthy motives for which a retention of

power can be coveted, a desire of exert-

ing it for the security and improvement of

your dominions, and the prosperity of

your subjects ; although perhaps, your ex-

cellency is not accustomed to hear the lan-

guage of truth, yet it cannot have es-

caped your reflection that an aumil let

loose on a district, with n6 superinten-
dence or controul over his conduct, with
no other commands than to pay into the

treasury, with regularity, the kists agreed
upon, with no security for the perma-
nence of his situation but what arises from

gratifying the avaricious demands of per-
sons in office, or -possessing influence

about the court, as no other limit to his

tyrannical oppressions and arbitrary exac-
tions than the extent and efficiency of his

force : hence the frequency of those

tumults, and of those contentions in the

mofussil, which troops are called upon to

suppress, is to be accounted for.

It is evident that in a country where
there exists no regulations of police, where
all sorts of crimes, if noticed, are com-

promised for a fine, the lives and pro-

perty of the people are at the mercy of
the desperate robber. It requires no loud
clamours to be informed that persons
about the court, who have long derived

their only subsistence from the bounty of
the sme, must execrate the man by
whom it is withheld.

This is the present picture of Oude,
and I only desire that it may be contrasted

with that of the company's provinces, to

show the effects of that government, and
of that system of jurisprudence which

your excellency, out of respect, refrained

from commenting upon .

I must now observe upon your excel-

lency's conduct in regard to the second

proposition.
In giving a consent to the territorial

cession your excellency accompanied it

with preliminary and conditional articles,

and in opposition to all my remonstrances

against the act itself, as being contrary to

reason and usage, and in defiance to all

my representations against the general sub-

stance of these articles, your excellency

persisted in your desire of having them
transmitted to his excellency the gover-

nor-general.
The inicrencc which I drew from thit

perseverance was, that your excellency
meant to clog your consent with stipula-
tions which, you were sensible, the wis-

dom and justice of the British govern-
ment could never accede to* Your excel-

lency.
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lency, in
denying

that such was
your

in-

tention, in your letter to me of trie igth

Mohurrurn, takes credit to yourself for

h~v :

ng withdrawn two of the articles

which affected the amount of the fund-,
t^j be provided : so far from considering
the retraction of these two articles as a,

concession on your excellency's paitfor
the purpose of facilitating the artange-

rnent, 1 regard it as coming within the

scope of your excellency's scheme to offer

an
apparently

full consent to the principle
of trie territorial cession, but with the

secret design of rendering that consent nu-

gatory ; for, whilst you left the other ex-

travagant and unjustifiable articles (most
of them unconnected with the territorial

cession) as conditions on which alone

your consent to the cession could be

granted, you, in fact, declared that the

government of lord Wellesley must con-

descend to purchase thai security for the

payment of the company's subsidy , which
it has a right to demand, at the expense
of every thing that is just, dignified, and
honourable.

When your excellency was informed
that his excellency the most noble the go-

vernor-general felt it his duty peremp-
torily to reject those stipulations, your

excellency, without hesitation, recurred to

the declaration of passive submission to

any measures to which his lordship might
be pleased to enforce; and although
many days have elapsed since your excel-

lency has been in possession of his lord-

ship's sentiments at large, on the natuie

and
tendency of your p,ipcr of requests,

and although your excellency is explicitly

informed, in his lordship's answer, that the

demand of territorial security ior the
pay-

ment of the subsidy is a matter of right
and justice, which requires no correspon-
dent concession on the part of the com-

pany, yet your excellency, so far from

discovering any inclination to resume with
me the discussion of either of the propo-
sitions, talks of preparing a rejoinder to

his lordship's answer.
From this review of your excellency's

conduct, Iam warranted in
asserting,

that it

has from the fit it been the sole aim and
endeavour of your excellency to procras-
tinate and elude a definitive arrangement
upon the basis of either of the proposi-
tions which have been so long under your
consideration ; but your excellency could
never seriously believe that the right of
the company to insist on a territorial

cession could be satisfied by your excel-

lency's conditional consent to the mea-
sure, and that it would fall to the ground
on the rejection of stipulations which you
might think proper to propose, however
unwarrantable and unjust; and as your
excellency could not yourself cherish* this

belief, you could hardly expect to im-

pose it on the understanding of lord Wel-
Icsley.
Your excellency declares that, ahhougi

you cannot give your voluntary consent to

either of the plans under the terms pro-

posed, you possess neither') the inclina-

tion nor the power to oppose the intro-

duction of such measures as his lordship
may think proper to enforce. This is

not the language of a manly submission to

the superior judgment and discernment of
those whose advice and assistance your .

excellency h,is so repeatedly solicited, it

is the concealed language of a misplaced
confidence in foibearance; but if your
excellency entertains the hope of evading
or postponing the settlement of the affair*

ofyour country, under this specious show
of resignation, the deliberate, the decided,
and repeated assurances of his lordship's
unalterable resolution to apply an effectual

remedy, without delay, to the existing
abuses in the dominions of Oudc, ought
to satisfy your excellency that such a be-
lief is erroneous.

It is undoubtedly his lordship's wish
that your excellency should not only as-

sent to the measures proposed, but that

you should ;< fiord your cordial assistance

in carrying them into execution ; but to

convince your excellency that his lord-

ship'b determination is not to be diverted
from having iccourse to decisive steps
(should your excellency's perseverance in

the unhappy counsel which you have

adopted lender it indispensable), I must

.now explicitly inform your excellency
that I am in

possession
of instructions

under his lordship's signature, providing
for such an event.

Before carrying these instructions into

effect, I feel it a duty incumbent on me
again to call upon your excellency, in the
most solemn manner, to resume the dis*

cussion of the negotiation, with a sincere

and earnest desire of bringing it to a

speedy conclusion; and if your excellency

reject this solemn requisition, to protest
in the name of the British government
against those counsels by which your ex-

cellency is induced to neglect my repeated
remonstrances on the means which your

excellency has had recourse to for evading
a conclusive adjustment of the terms of a

territorial
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territorial cession, and to declare that

your excellency must be responsible for

any disorders and disturbances, and for

any failures in the revenues, which may
ause fiom the want of your co-opera-
tion.

Your excellency desires that the ter-

ritorial arrangement may be conclusive

against futun Inlands on account of the

companv/s deftnuve engage rren ts With

your eJCcclU'nrv, and fuuher, that the

dominion of the imiiouts which will

remain to umr excellency mav be- gu-*-

ran-.ecd to youi excellency aiul youi pos-
teritv by I'K romp..;iy, with the hide-

pendent exQCi^e of your authority in

them.
On the fiist point, ample security has

been offered >nn <x -lU-iicy; and the

maintenance, of >our < x. A\i 'icy's au-ho-

rity in y uri( rnainiu^ tt intone, will be

piovided for to an cxu ni compatible
\vitb the gcMeul i.ifciy of ihx cuinpany's

Tlic* Iruitaiin'is ininiud HK* as ii.di 1;-

pui"iMt ffji i IK- S(fnr,jy of your cvr 1

!-

lencv's peiaon and ^OVCPUTT nr, as til- y

ate toi ihe pieseivation ol tli" <o.npaiiy*i

rights, and ihe sifety of their posses-

sions.

The obligation of ilie compiny to

defend your cvelleniy's (toiiu iinns

against all enemies, rxU'ii'al aru internal,

requires and implies the continuance of
the power of stationing the Biitish troops

ill such pairs of ihe. country as to the

judgment of the company's govcimnent
ihall seem expedient.
The karnc obligation renders thf main-

tenance of a militaiy establishment by

your excellency, to an exunt beyond
what is absolutely necessary for the col-

lections of the revenue^, and suitable to

the
purposes

of state, an heavy and useless

burden upon youi excellency** finances,
whilst the want of discipline, of suboi di-

lution,and ofattachment to your excellen-

cy's person and governnuMitjm.mifesled by
the tioops in your service, in various in-

stances, att'St the danger to be appre-
hended from them on every occasion of

emergency,wheiher of foreign invasion or

domestic tumult.

Adverting to the relative situation of

the company's possessions with those of

your excellency, to the general spi.it of

disaffection, and the turbulent disposi-

tion of your excellency's subjects, to the

abuses, the evils, and the w< dkness of

your excellency's administration, there is

&e greatest cause for apprehending that

the state of your excellency's territory
will interfere with the internal tranquillity
arid good order of that possessed by the

company. It will moreover be impos-
sible to calrulate, with any degree or ccr-

kinty upon the amount of the force
which shall be applicable to oppose the

designs of an invading enemy, since a

portion of the company's troops may, un-
der such an exigency be required to keep
in awe your own mutinous troops and
rebellious subjects.
To guatd against these dangers to the

company's possessions, his excellency the
most noble me govcrnor-genrial thinks it

his duty to insist upon the establishment of
some regulations of police in your ex-

cellency's reserved dominions, which
shall be calculated to secure the subor-
dination of all your officers, and the

peat cable and orderly b haviour of your
subjects of every dc-odi pi ion. His lord-

ship, conceiving that no regulations,
however wisely framed, can be put in

practice, and cnfnircd by any persons
whom your excellency might select and
nominate to such trusts, proposes that

tln'y shdll beranicd into execution under
the contioul of the officers of the com-
pany.
On these terms his excellency the

most noble the governor-general is wil-

ling to guarantee to your excellency, and
to your po^erity, your remaining territo-

rial possessions.
A true copy.

(Signed) N.B. EDMONSTONE,
Secretary to Government.

To lieutenant-colonel Scott, resident

at Lucknow.
Sn, Para. i. I am directed by his

exec llency the most noble the governor-
general to acknowledge the receipt of

your letter of the 2ist instant.

2. His loi dsh ip desires rne to signify
to you his entire approbation of the mea-
sures which you have adopted, and of
the firmness which you have maintained
for the purpose ofcarrying into effect his

lordship's equitable and important views
at the court of Lucknow.

3. His lordship approves the memo*
rial which you addressed to his excellency,
and is disposed to hope that the declara-

tions which it contains will have the effect

of convincing his excellency that how-
ever great may be his lordship's reluctance
to pnKxed to extremities, that reluctance
is insufficient to restrain his lordship fiom
the adoption of whatever measures may

appear
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tppcar indispensable for the .security of

the rights and interests of the British

nation in India ; and his lordship trusts

that under this impression his excellency

may be induced to yield his acquiescence
to the measure iri agitation.

4. His loidship is anxious in a high
degree that the proposed arrangement
should bo effected by the means ot an

amicable negotiation j and it will probably

conduce, in an essential dcgree,to this issue,

to extinguish in his excellency's mind all

hope pt influencing his lordship's resolu-

tion by withholding his consent to a tern-

tonal cession.

5. With this view his lordship has

determined to direct his biother, the

honouiable Henry Wellcsley, to proceed

inimediarely, with the utmost practicable

expedition, to Lucknow, for the express

puipose
ot confiiming to his excellency

his lordship's determination to adhere to

his declared purpose.
6. His louiship desires that you will

either notify this intention, and the ob-

ject ot it to his excellency, or that you
will suppress all mention of Mr.Wei-
lesley's mission, according 25 you may
judge most expedient ; but in neither case

are you to relax your endeavours in the

mean time to brmgj the negotiation to a

satisfactory conclusion.

7. His loidship will address a letter

to his excellency upon the subject of the

honourable Mr. Wellesley's mission,
which will be forwarded to you as speed-

ily as possible, in order to be delivered

eventually to his
excellency.

I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) N. B. E D M o N s r o N E ,

Secretary to Government.
Tort William, 3oth June, 1801.

A true copy.

(Signed) N. B. EDM ON STONE,
Secretary to government.

(Private)
To Lieutenant-Colonel Scott.

My dear Sir, It has occurred to his

lordship that his determination to send

Mr.Wellesley on a mission to the vizier,
as Communicated to you in my official

dispatch of the Soth ultimo, may possibly
be considered by you to indicate a dimi-

nution ot his lordship's reliance on your
zeal, exertions, or ability in 'conducting
the

pending negotiation at the court of

Lucknow, notwithstanding the unquali-
fied approbation which nis lordship at

the same moment bestow* upon the
whole of your conduct,
VOL, 9.

His lordship being anxious to preclude

any such impression upon your mind, has
authorized me to assure you, that the
measure in question originates in motives

wholly distinct from any reference to the

character of your proceedings. His lord-

ship is of opinion that the zeal, ability,
and prudence which you have manifested

in conducting the
negotiation

committed
to your chaige, could not be exceeded j

and the hope of producing a superior

impression upon the vizier's mind by the

delegation ot Mr. Wellcsley, is founded

solely on this consideration, that Mr.
Wcl lei. ley's near connection with his

lordship is calculated to give additional

weight to his lordship's representations,
and the deputation of his own brother
tends to convince his excellency, more

effectually than any think else, (except the

presence ot his lordship himself,,) of the

importance which his lordship attaches

to the objects of the negotiation, and ef
his extieme solicitude to attain them.
In fact, the sole puiport ot Mr.Welles-

ley's mission is to co; roboratc your acts,
and to add, by the impression which his

presence may be expected to produce, to

the effect of your measures and your
representations, and to supply as much as

possible the defect of his lordship's

presence.
I have, &c.

(Signed) N. B. EDMONSTONE.
1st July, 180;.

A true copy.

(Signed) N.B. EDMONSTONB,
Sec. to government*

(Copy.)
His Excellency the moot noble the

marquis Wellesley, K. P. governor-

general, c. c.

Fort William.

My lord, Para, I . I was yesterday

morning honoured with the receipt of

your ioidship\ commands of the iih in-

stant, and this morning waited upon the

vizier, and made a full and explicit com-
munication to his excellency upon the
three following points of your lordship's"
instructions j namely, the instantaneous

discharge of the large balance due
from him to the company on account of

the augmentation of the British toice in

Oude; or in the event of the smallest de-

lay, the sequestration of a sufficient por-
tion of his excellency's revenues for the
satisfaction of the company's claims, sdly,
The immediate further reduction of his

excellency's military establishment** And,
*C gdly,
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3<lly, the assumption of the districts com-
prehended in the line of territory proposed
to be received as a permanent security for

the subsidy! in case his excellency should
not have evinced an tarnut and sincere

ciesiie to conclude the territorial cession.

2. As his excellence, under various

f retences, has not yci furnished me with
a complete statement ot the revenue of

(he districts winch it w;is proposed should
constitute the territorial assignment, and
as 1 have reason to Ixlitvc that the acttiil

jumma of those districts viuuld not amount
o the sum of one croie and ihiiiy-five
lacks of rupees, in enumerating the coun-
trusto be taken possession or, I added
Baraitch ; find Mgmfvrd to his excellency
the above reason lor doing so.

3. His excellency disiovtrcd nciihcr

the emotion of suipn*c 1101 c-f n.ncc in .it

the above communications, Kit obseved,
that if the measures \vtie to l>c earned
into effect without his consent, he hoped
that the continuance of his preset ce would
not be insisted on ; and that he would be

permitted to fulfil Ins intention n1 pro-

ceeding upon the pilgrimagis. To this

I replied, that the idea ot sam tiomrg hs
departure fiom his dominions, upon a

distant expedition, until some auangc-
ments should be finally settled, could not
be taken into consideration.

4* I then acquainted his excellency,
that there were two modes ofarrangement
within his excellency's acceptance, both

yo&sessing infinitely greater advantages to

himself, his family, and all the inliahi-

tants of Oude, than the territorial cession.

One was a suggestion of his o\\n, and
had been deliberately submitted tor vour

loidship's approval the abdication or the

ovetninent, nominating his eldest son
his successor. Theothci, the transfer of
fhe administration of the civil and mili-

tary goveinmentsof Oude, to the cx:lu-
sivc management of the company.

,5. I recommended, in th: strongest

manner, the first plan to his excellency's

adoption ; substituting the company ins

successor in tin: room ot his SOP, n be-

ing best calculated to secure his own lu-

luie personal case and ttitcty, a., well
as the permanent aHIIK ncc ot his fa-

mily. By this airangemcm, lob&oivcd,
of constituting the company his successor

(a condition however which was not m-
nMed upon), his excellency would be

}>ci
muted to'cany away his tr^uies arid

jewels and an tcjual and impaitial provi-
sion might be made for his sons, by al-

( istig to each, in perpetuity, apomun

of the sum which it had been intended r*

assign for the support of his excellency's

dignity. Were his son appointed succes-

sor, and exalted to the musnud, his ex-

cellency could not be permitted to ap-
propnate to himself the whole of the trea-

sures of the state, nor could any separate
stipends be allotted out of the revenues
of the country for the younger branches
of the family, who would in such ca-r
be dependent on his excellency, or the

bounty of the reigning prince.
6. His excellency pioumed *.o reflect

on the communications which I had made
to him, and to give me an explicit an-
swer in the. limited time of fwodays. HP
expressed, however, his intention of

bunging forward a proposition, connect-
ed with the tcmtorial cession, relating (O
his own tcnipomry absence, for the pur-
pose of visiting the shrines oi tin Morrarn-
iiirdrin saints. I acquainted Ins excel-

lency, that though > our loi<Mnp\ in-

structions did not wa-r,'nt thi cl< Uv of
an hour, yet I w( uld liaz.ird VMH loici-

sh'p's displeasure, in ihe* hope- ih.it lu^

ikveilcncy would novv <;oe the ncct^it) or

br.ngmg the nc gotianon to an numefl'ijtc

conclusion, and woulii not attempt to ad-
vance any proposal which in substance or

spirit could be deemed exceptionable, 01

of a nature to admit the smallest hesita-
tion in regaid to an aci]uiescence in it.

7. This delay will enable n e to lellect

and determine on the most prudent mean?
of cair>ii.g inio efKct your lordhip's
orders for the rttablishmcijt of the com-
pany's authority in the line ot the terri-

tory to he taken possession of, and \\lnch,
under the circumstance ot the present un
favourable season for the movement or
of the troops, will be attended with
some difficulties; but I beg leave to a -

sure your lordship that no consideration
shall induce me to delay, beyond lime
days, the requisite preparations for carry-
ing your lordship's ordeis on that head
into execution, should I/is excellency's
pioposnion be indicatory of ai.y further

subterfuge.

g. In course of the conversation I

took occasion to mention to his excel-

lency your lordship's intention of honoui-

ing the upper provinces with your pre-
sence, adding your lordship's doubt,
whether your lordship would think it ex-

pedient, either to pay any visit to his excel-

lency, or to receive any from him, during
the present posture of affairs. I was in-
uced to make the communication, as

well fiom aconiideiation that it would pro-
dues
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duce a very useful effect on his excel-

lency's mind, as in confirmation of an opi-
nion which 1

1 had a few days ago o fit-ted

to his excellency, on an application from
him to be informed whether I h.id hern

apprized of your lordship's intention of

visiting the upper provides
I have the honour 10 bo,

wiih the gie.atct respect,

my Lord,
Your Lordship's most obedient,

and niOit faithful humble
Servant.

(Signed) W. Scorr,
Resident, Luckr.ow.

Lutknow, 93d June, 1801.

A true Copy.
(Signed) N. B. EDMONSTONT,

Sec. to Government.

To lieutenant-colonel Scott, resident at

Lurk now.

Sir, Para. i. I am directed, by his

excellency the most noble the govcmnr-
;eneral, to acknowledge the icceipt of

5 our letter of the iifld ultimo.

2. Adverting to the tenor of his lord-

ship's instructions to you, communicated
in my letter of the i/jth ultimo, and to

the 7th paragraph of your dispatch above

acknowledged, his lordship is led to sup-

pose that you hive it in contemplation to

take measures far the immediate occu-

pation of the territory proposed to be ceded

to the honourable company, in commu-
tation for the subsidy, notwithstanding the

difficulties which the present season of

the year opposes to tho execution of this

measure.

3. His lordship, however, combining
the consideration of those difficulties with

his solicitude to accomplish the proposed

object by the means of amicable negoti-

ation, and the hope which his lordship

yet encourages ot obtaining his excel-

lency's consent to a cession of territory, is

disposed to suspend the measure of esta-

blishing the company's authority in those

districts, without his excellency's de-

clared consent, until the expiration of the

rainy season.

4. His lordship therefore directs that

you will, for the present, confine your pro-

ceedings upon this point of h>s lordship's
instructions to an arrangement of the plan
for carrying them eventually into effect at

the close of the present season, and that

in the mean time you will continue your
endeavours to obtain his excellency's con-

sent to the territorial cession.

5. His lordship entertains the hope
that, although your individual exertions

should tail ot success, the presence ot his

bro.hcr, the honourable Mr. Wellesley,
whose mission was noticed to you by Ins

loidship'* command in my letter of the

,^oth ultimo, will give additional weight
and ultimate effect to your negotiations.

.
I hive the honour to be, &c. Sac.

(S'gntd) N.li. EUMON&IONE,
Sectctary to Government.

Fort William, ad July, 1801.

Extract fiom the indent, colonel Scott,
dated Lucknow, C7ih June, 1801.

'I o nis excellency the mo*t noble the mar-

quis W< Holey, K. P. governor-gene-
ral, c.

Foit William.

My lord, The vi/iei, in conformity
t > t'ie :<pp'>intinent, honoured me with a

visit yrsiirdiy morning at breakfast, and

having retired with me into a private apart-
ment, produced a <>hort pnper in the Per-

sian language. It commenced with a

distinct lecapitutation ot the three pomr*
w!)ich I had communicated to him on the

2'}d instant, as parti of your loidship'*
iccent instructions; it then proceeded to

state, that his excellency would, under
certain condmons,discharge the whole ba-

lance of arrears due to the company on
account ot the augmentation of the tioop*
inOude; andfunher, that his excellence

would nominate one of his sons, in the

capacity of his temporary Locum ttnent.

or deputy, with ciders under his excel-

lency's seal and signatme, to carry into

execution, after his departure from Luck-

now, the further reductions ot the mili-

tary establishments, and to complete th

tenitori.il ic&*ion. The conditions were,
that he should be permitted to proceed
upon his projected pilgrimages, and he

allowed, on his leturn, to resume the go-
viriimciit ot his reserved dominions ; the

pap^r concluded with a strong assurance
that this proposition was not brought
forward with the view ot interposing any
unnecessaiy delay in the final arrange*
ment of the territorial cession.

. I informed his tx .-llency that it

was impossible forme, under your lord*

ship's instructions, to accede to these or

any other conditional stipulations. That,
admitting his excellency's intentions of
visuing the places proposed were sincere,
a> no steps were to be taken until hi*

excellency's departure, some delay must
inevitably arise in delivering over the

cedod coun rie*, which at thu period of
^ tk
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the year could not be afforded without"

considerable inconvenience and probable
loss of revenue, and that as I could not dis-

cover any rational distinction between his

concluding the treaty for the territorial

cession, and his consigning that arrange-
ment to his deputy, it appeared to my
judgment indispensable, as well as most

djgmfied, that the treaty should be con-

cluded with his advice and assistance, and

executed by himself, leaving the prnposil
of a temporary absence ti- He considered

and detei mined in a personal
eonffrcncc

with your lorkhip.

3. Jn pii'^incg the su'>ject I ru,i << 1

to his excellency th;*t this was not the

season of the year fn; undertaking the

voy?^e he piojx sed, and t'l.it douht mi ;ht

possibly aii^e is to thj I-M! plarr*s wlvt h

it wjs in his contruu'l'ttion to VIMI. His

excellency, nnt tompichcndm that I

alluded to the difficulties of got ting out of

the bay, replied, that In- rouid wan ,n

Mjdras or Bombay ILM the pmpii sc^on,
and that if his design w.is d'tferent from
that which he had si^mhtd, he would
have proposed the route by bud.

4. In discussing the subject of the

further reductions in the militaiy esta-

blishments of this state his excellency

observed, thit extensive dismissions had
been effected with his concurrence and co-

operation, but that he could not consent

to take any active part in, or to be a wit-

ness of, the further reductions proposed.
To this I replied, that under any circum-

stances which could be supposed, the com-

pletion of the military reform was so in-

dispensable that it could not be delayed
for a moment; and I intreated his excel-

lency to consider what would be your
lordship's reflections and conclusions upon
o persevering and obstinate a resolution

to main tain in his service a large body of
useless and disorderly troop*.

5. I called to his excellency's consi-

fleiation the predicament in which he
would be placed should his perseverance
in the unhappy counsels which he had

adopted render it necessary to assume the

distncts without his consent. After re-

peating and exhausting, without effect,

every argument which occurred to me,
directed to manlinesss and dignity of con-

duct, to sincerity and to piudence, I ex-

plicitly declared to his excellency, that it

was impracticable for me, consistent with

my obligation ofobedience toyourlordship,
to post pone any longer theexecution of you f

lordshp's orders, and that he must cxpcctto
ktar, in the course ofa day or two,>thatpre-

paratory measures were pursuing for taking
possession of the districts to be ceded.

6. His excellency's reply was in the
usual strain of submission, and indicated
a determination neither to come to a de-
finitive arrangement, nor to co-operate
and assist in the measure of a territorial

cession, or in that of reductions of his re-

maining troops. ,

7. In the course of the conversation I

observed, that if his excellency were

really actuated by the motives which he
had assigned, a repugnance to be a spectator
10 fmtli'.1

! di .missions in bis army, and to
tin- intifj, < HUM of the company's autho-

nty in iL Ji iti icu to be apptopnated as a

security for the payment of the subsidy,
thf acceptance of bis own proposition for

,ibd:ratii)^ the government, and retiring
within ihc tu'T>pany\ provinces, nomi-
nating cun- r h:; son or il" company his-
r

wu3*rs, would completely .ccomphsh
his purpose in a manner highly satisfac-

tory to your lordship, advantageous to

h.mselt and family, and beneficial to all

persons interested in the prosperity of
Oucie.

8. A short time after his excellency's
departure from my house he sent for my
inoonshee, and, m explanation of some
woids which had passed in providing
money for the payment of the troops,
-whom it might be intended 10 dismiss,
directed him to inform me that the troops
were in possession of assignments on the
aumils for the arrears of pay due to them.
This intimation, 1 conclude, is intended
to manifest a disposition not to throw any
impediments in the way of the reductions,

though he will take no active part in the

execution of them.

9. I did not omit to press for the con-

tinuance, without intermission, of pay-
ments on account of the balance of arrears,
and as his excellency gave no positive

promise of continuing thebe payments* I

thought it expedient to declare to him
that, in the event of any delay, I should be

compelled to have recourse to the seques-
tration ordered by your lordship.

10. It was my wish to have retained in

my possession the paper uhich the vizier

had produced, but his excellency had de-

clined leaving it with me on ihe pretence
that it wa.s useless, under my refusal ofthe

stipulations it contained. Having, how-
ever, re-cited the substance of it in the

first paragraph of this dispatch, 1 shall

now proceed to offer some icmarks upon
the proposition, first, supposing it ta
have been offered with sincerity, and se-

condly.
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condly, examining it as another attempt at

procrastination and evasion.

11. Admitting the proposal to have

been sincere, it must have been devised

for one of the following purposes, to ma-
nifest to your lordship, to his objects,
and to the world, his excellency's dissa-

tisfaction at tfce measures pursuing, to

distinguish one of his sons by a partial and

undue preference, or to seek the aid and

protection of some foreign power. In

the first case it is a puerile resentment,
from an indulgence in which no ad-

vantages to the common interest of

the two states could be derived, but

possibly some embanassments, both im-

mediate and remote ; the delay of his de-

parture, even for a month, would at this

season of the year occasion some incon-

venience in 'he settlement of the coun-

tries to be" ceded. On the second sup-

position it is necessary to observe, that his

excellency did not specify which of his

sons should be selected for the important
trust of deputy. His eldest son possess
none of his father's regnrd, and has re-

cently incurred his displeasure
1

, it may
therefore be fairly presumed that the

choice would not have fallen upon him:
the son, though not in the same predica-
ment with his eldest brother, does not

njoy his father's fondness in any de-

gree equal to the third son ; the object
therefore might have been to place the

third son in tne immediate possession of

the government, in the hope of an ultimate

confirmation in it, and thereby set aside

the rights of primogeniture.
12. The timidity of his excellency's

disposition, his fondness for money, and

his unpopularity, almost preclude suppo-
sition that he would undertake any mea-
sure wherein the exertion of an entei pris-

ing mind is essential, wherein the expen-
diture of a large treasure would be inevi-

table, and wherein the attachment or his

subjects, or a large proportion of ihrm,
would be requisite for the recovery of his

power ami dominions through any foreign
aid. When, however, I noticed the

possibility of his falling into ihe hands of

some of our enemres, he treated such a

contingency with peifect coolness aini in-

difference.
,

13. Although in the two preceding

paragraphs 1 have considered the pro posit*-

onas offered with sincerity, yet it is >carcely

entitled to such a regard ; had it been sin-

cere, and unmixed with any sinister view,

no possible end could be answered by de-

clining to adjust the terms of the treaty,
and to ratify it by his seal and signature.
The measures could not b averted, nor
could his mind escape from any uneasy
reflections, by the reservation ofrefusing
to execute the treaty, whilst in an instru-

ment under his hand and seal he com**

mantled his deputy to carry the condi-

tions of it into execution ; the period of
his depaiture, and the selection of one
of his sons for the office of deputy, would
furmsh grounds foi a protracted discussion,
and most probabty for a rejection of th

proposition ; and the necessity of consult-

ing vour Lordship on so extraordinary
a pioposal would inevitably occasion the
funhrr delay of some days, which would
have bean employed in devising new pre-
texts for evasion.

14. There is yet another supposition
in n-gaid to this proposition, which is,

that under the pretext of visiting certain

holy places of resort his excellency may
conceal the intention of pro ceding to

England; a measure which Unwell known
he had in contemplation v.hcn vizier Ally
was placed upon thcmusnud.

15. By whatever motive hr; excellency
mav have been influenced in bringing
forward the proposition, it bears so

strongly the resemblance of a subterfuge,
that I cannot conceive it afloids a justifi-
able cause for suspending the execution
ofr your lordship'* ordu<i, vhich 1 shall

therefoie proceed to cv.iry into clfcct With
as little dt"ay as possible.

16. Although I e'lteitain no suspicion
that his excellency will cxntc disturb-

ances, yer j:> he will be at no pains to

conceal the impending reductions in the

cavalry, not his diN&itisr.iction at the
mcHsine about to be pursued, and as me
capital is full c f idlcand itditiMis Molnrn-

i.St
and of turbulent soldier, of for-

tune, at ;)11 i Mies icaJy tu join in ucfs of

riotous vioruce, I navr ihou,;ht it a

measure oi. common pic'iauuouuiy pi vi-

de nee to r \uest of gx ncral Stuart, to

order the irgmicnt whicli was to liav^

marched ironi Cawppuie on the fii^tof

the enduing month, loi ihc ic'lu-l of

the icgimeiit on <luty at I.ucknow,
to commence its mare!) i f- w djvs ear-

lier ; and it is my in.Ki.non IOUH.WI both

regiments here us lonj; as eremmtances

may seem oreuccrit pv^jkheni.

17. Under the coi iuu.iuun oi hesra-

son of cultivi'iou b'-ing amvcd, .,nd the

practice i> gi*in f;

r

l\:.ea\i", or adv ince,

to the huibaudmen, together wu f T mir
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possibility, without the risk of conside-
rable los of revenue, of introducing at

this instant.) new sy&trm ot collections in

the countries to be taken posscsion of, it

appear* to my judgment expedient, (>nd,

indeed, the oruy means ot securing the

icvenue, and of obviating contusion, ro

continue to such of the aumils whose
attachment to the company can be do
perujed on, the management of the se-

vtTaldistrictsol which they have DOW le-

pcctively the ihirjie. With the view of

consulting Almas All Khni on the sul.jci t

of retaining the m.iu (it;enieiu of ihc

DoOiib, I had appointed a meeimj; with
him tins muming, but indisposition pre-
vented h

'] he paper of ii.tcl licence, inclosed in

my kttci tf the J.jth Junt, h.id ken in

my possession 'wo or itjrec days b..foie it

vjs tianstinttcd, and 1 bclkve icldtcd a

C()nveis.nion \\hichh.id t,ki n place be-

tween th> 71(1 niid loth, the period hi-

twe^n my vtibal coinuiunication o( loii

^V'elles'.iy'b
sentiments on th* vuiei'>

'paper ot icqiusi;,, jnd the dehvciy oi"

his loiiUhip's WMicn rrply.
The answer ln-in Calcutta ulluJed to

in th.it papei was. I conclude, the written

answei on his ex^dleiuy's inquests, which
I had prepaied hnn to expect fiom his

lordsnip.

It'app nicdtome, on reading the p.4>er
of nuclliyrnce, that the other gentle mcu
to u horn the molavy wished to be the

bearer of letters, in terms \\hich he
should approve) weic the members of ihe

supreme co'incil ; I am not aware that his

excellency hoIdaany secret correspondence
with gentlemen in Calcutta, although
it is generally believed that he has a dawk
established betwceq Benaies and the pic-

sidency, and Pcisian Ictteis occasionally
come iui Molavy Sucldun in the packcu
oi the company's dawk.
The leport of a change in the ministry

at home hat ior two or three days past
U -n in uiculation at Lucknow, hue

whether it h.s yei reached the rais of the

VI/.K r, I ,un unahle to say. It shall, how-

ever, b" my endeavout u> discountenance

tin hehef or it in ins excellency's mind,
and to p eclude him iiom building on the

K})0't any hope of lelaxaiion in the pie-

My dear sir, I w.is this morning
favouicd wiih youi Iciki of the 24111
inr.iut.

PIIOI to thi* icccipt of lord \Vcllesl )'&
commands or the i^th June, I ha 1 taken

the libciiv K) off i my opinion to the

vizier, ih it hi* Urdship wou 1,1 iu>t jucl^e
it uiit.ihlc to vi>it Luck. low until I tic

pending iicguiMLon should be bi ought to

a final detennin.uion. In my lopicmue
with his exec Henry of the "3 . fui.e I 111-

foimed hit!) th.it his lordship h.i.i dppn/cd
me of hi> intention to visit tin. u^-pei pro-
vinces, hut lia'J expired a umjbt \vhe-

tber he slinnla think it c-xpMh. nt to meet
h.s v xcjllci'f v cluiing ihj dc tu.n

1

cnsjsot
alfdiiN. I .shall now uke the c.niirst op-
poitunitv of ai-ijUrt.ntMij; h-.s t vitlUncy
with hi-> lordship^ positive dcicnninaiion
not 10 have any pr:rou.il inteivuw with

jusexc. UCMKV whilst <in\ ot the equitable
ciem.mds ot the Biiush got'cramcm rcuiaiu

Alihou^h his excellemy tannot be i^-
noiant oi n>y having takm stv ps piepa-
i.uoiv to th< establishment oi the com-

pji'V's authority in the districts to be

apprnpnaicd as a security ior the subsidy,
>(t he hasdiscovued no intention of CO-

updating wnli me in the artan^ement. I

Suit ior and h rl ^ p.nati: ( onfeu nccs With
almas Aliy Khan, and Muza Mehudy,m
which I stated to ihvm that the cthstihacy
oi ihe vizier in rejvetiri^ all th<- joxcrnor-

g<.
ncr.)l\ pio|K sitions ioi otroidn^ security

to the just de.i ands of the Biitish ^overn-
incm, iind roinpillcd hi loidship, tor

the picseivation of ihc compa-iy's lights
arid interests irj Oude, to revert to the ex-

ti me- me.isure of assuming a rcriain jxir-

lion oi his cxifll* ncv's dominions, and
that as some. c<f tiie distncts under their

respective e!wij;es foinud a large portion
oi tint tetiiional assi^nnu nt, 1 colled

upon them, in the uimc, of the British gn-

yeinmcut, to exert all their powers and
influence to maiiii.tin the districts in per-
fect tiaiHjiiillity and composure; they ^ave
n.e the sLion^Lsr pioti stiuon of implicit
submission 10 the liuush government, and
o'v dicncc 10 anv oiders fiom uie; I sa-

ti^fud mvseli with these nssn ranees, with-
out ruining into tlu <iiscussion ol specific

tr^.i^ements ior continui"^ to them the

iMiin.Cement ol then lespecuve districts.

'loAlm.is I was more communicative,
and touched upon the substance and ob-

ject* oi his excellency's requests; Mirza

Mehtuiy was piobably informed of them

through Rutten Chimd, with whom he
is said to hold secret conferences. Having
thi& moinipg ledined fiom the vizier, who
had sent (or my woonshee, that both
Almas and Mirza Mehudy had, with a
view piobably of conciliating his excel-

lency, made an unfair report ot my con-

versation,
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vrmtion by assigning to me a declaration

th.it 1 w*s ptoceeoiijg with (he
puvity and

approbation of his excellency, a declaration

which I had never uttered, ana which I

urn confident, horn their communications
to me, they could not thiongh any mis*

take have supposed proceeded iiom ue,
I thought it txp? iheiit immediately to in-

form his excellency, that so far fiom

having jj^ven
ihcm to understand that I

wasactmg in concert with his excellency

1 hjd explicitly told ihcm that hist\;el-

Jency had positively refused his co-opt.
-

latlOII.

This explanation I thought indispen-
sable, as well in vindication of my candour
And veracity, as to evince to his excel-

lency my determination to piosautc- the

necetsaty steps tor establishing the com-

pany's aiuhoiiiy in the line ot temtoiy to

h* ceded without his consent, should
he still persist in ie fusing his acqui-
escence.

Although I have not received from
the v i/.ier any tin (her payments on account
ot the balance of arrears, yel I hope the

assiduity and pei severance wnh which I

insist on the hill liquidation ot that de-

mand, will immcduicly piocuie another

pj) iiient.

I am, mv dear sir, Scr.&c.

(Signed) XV 1 1. 1 i \M be u r r,

Lucknow, sd July, 1801.

To hii excellency the most noble the

inaiqm* WcllcIiy, K. P. govcinoi-
j^rn.'ial.

My loid, l. I had ycsUiday tlu ho-
nour to iLCt ivf}nur lordship's c%>munnd*

through the secietaiy'j lettei ot ihe 3 Jih

J UI1Ct

i'.. It is with much pleasure I acquaint

your loidkhip that no step-, have yet been
t ik Ji ot a nature to preclude the piosccu-
tiuu of the rruabuie in agitation by the

means ot amicable negotiation ; on the

runtrar), in A visit which the vizier

paid to me the day befoie yesterday, at a

private conteience sought ior by me, the

discussion of a territorial cession w.is ic-

.vim^d, and his \cellcncv \vas so tar pre-
vailed on to engage in the consideration

ot* concluding and txecutmg the tieaiy,

puor to his pzopostd temporary dl^ercc,
a% to express a desite of bcin^ furnished

with a diai't of the stipulation ; I shall ex-

pect with the utmost impatience the ar-

rcvdl of your lordship's brother, the

boiiouidblc Henry Wclloley ; and in the

mean time shall exert all my endeavour*

tu cultivate and impiove the above cu-

cumstanrc.

3. Although I by no means admitted

that his fXcrlleMcv's intended expedition
should be a condition of the territorial

ccsMon, nor engaged foi your lordship'*

sanction and Jippiov.il of that step, yet
I promised, that it the treaty were con-

cluded the stipulation of it should not be

carried into t fleet until his txcellencv

couM consult ynur lordship, f i'hei per-

sonally or by letter, in tlu 1 wish which

he has so icpeatedly expressed of being

permitted to proceed on toe pilgrimages.
His cxrcllincy, on hi* pur, dcsind that

his Ix-ing pur in possession of a draft uf

the treaty mi^ht not be interpreted mio
an cn^a^cnuMit to conclude it.

4. The dr.itt ot the treaty having been

snm<Miim: ago prep.md, both in English,
and I'eiMJui, a copy of it in the latter Ian*

j;iuj;e ^s yi. sterd ly
delivered to his exct-1-

lency by my moonshec, and I have the

honuiii to transmit ( opu-s of the same to

yuu loKl&lup in \>oih Kin^Ud^Ci.

,5.
JIis rurllLiicy, aru-r the payment

on tin- ajth ot June ot the eij^ht lacks

of rupet* t>n a<'count of the balance oi

arrcais of Mihkiily due to the company,

having desisted fiom tutihcr payments
I thought it nerr&sdiVi m cnmpliauce
with yum loi'Khip*. mjunaions, to press
for the immcd'.ue liquidation of the whole

amount still du<, and foi this pin pose

;iddrcs%eii, on ilv SQth of June, a letter

to his cKcclK'iicv, to which, on the2dof

July, I icrcivcdd reply, the tenor and

spnit or this repi.' iippjarcd to me to ex-

ceptionable th.it I considered it my duty
to icpd the insmu.itions a^.iinst the jus-

tice ot the demand in t.ir strongest and

most pointed ian;;uj^e. Copies of this

ronvkuoiidencc arc herewith inclosed for

your lordshipS information.

6. It was my intention, after giving
hit excellency a reasonable- time to reflect

on the sentiment^ and declarations con-

tained in my List letter, 10 have proceeded
to the srcjurttHiion of the levcnues of

some ot his excel 't iiLy'sdisniris, in satis-

fat tion ot i he rompan\'s just demand ;

but apprehensive lest such a measure

might furnish a pic-tcnce to his excel-

lency for breaking off the negotiation for

the territorial ctvtion, I have, for the

present, satisfied myself with calling to

his excellency's rctL-ction that that mea-
sure of extremity for the recovery of

the
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the public rights is Mill impending over

him.
I have the honour 10 be, fijc. &c.

(Signed) WM. Srorr.
Resident at Lucknow.

Lucknow, loth of July, 1801.

J>raftoF a treaty between the honourable

the Lngluh 'Fast Inuu company and

his excellency the vizer ul Mumahtk
Yemcen ud Dowlab, N^ziin ool

Moolk, Saadut A ih KhanBehaudi*,
for ceding 10 the said company, m I*'

1
'

pftual .sovereignly, certain pan* of

his excellency's terntou.il po-vsessions

incomnmtation of the suhsid\ now pay-
able to thi- s.ud company by his excel-

lency (he vizier.

*When.as by the irtaty now "ubsis'ing

between the honour 'Mr tiic RISC India

company and his excellency lc vi/.ier,

the Maid loinpnny have engaged to dctciid

his cxceilctii'v's dominion* against all ene-

mies ; and to enable them to luihl lhar

engagement his excellency is bound by
the aforesaid treaty to pay* the company,
in

perpetuity,
the Annual suhsid) of se-

venty-six lcks of Lucknow sicca mptes ;

and is further !,->und by the saui treaty to

defray the expense of any augmentation of

force which, in addi.mn to the number
of troop> stipulated in ihe treaty shall be

judged nrcessaiy to enable the company
to fulfil their engagements of defending
his cxce Henry's dominions against all

enemies: a.id'whm-a. it is desirable tbat

the fuij<is for dt Craving ihi.se C!J.M;. t-i

should be c&Mbiislvu on a foxing winch
shall admit of no fluctuation ot IM*!K m-
Crea^e or d^t rrasc, and which shall dilord

satislaction and security to the said tom-

pany in i^^ard to the tegular pa>nient m
pi

j

rp/tuity of all such charges, the iollow-

ing iroaty is entered into between his ex-

cellency the most noble the- marquis

Wcllesley, K. P. goveinoi -general, on

the p.irt of the honourable ihe English
East India company, and his c-x,-elleucy

the nabob VI/KT ill Mu-nalick Yemeen
ud Dowlah, Ni/am ool Moolk, Saadut

Ali Khan Behauder Mobauicz Junjr,

for ceding to the honourable the En^luh
East India company, in perpetual r,(,ve-

reignty, ccitain portions ot hs cx^el-

lency's territorial possessions, in commu-
tation of the subsidy and all other sums of

money now chargeable to his excellency

on account of the com pin>'s defensive en-

gagi-mcnti with his extellrncy.

Article ist.His excellency the

nabob vizier cedes to the honorable the

East India company, in perpetual sove-

reignty, all and every part of his territorial

possessions tying to the southwaid and

westwaul of the rivei Ganges, 4S well as

those without the Duab and joining to

the company's pit sent possessions, as

those situated within ;he Doab, including
the dfpendancy ok Funuckabad ; his ex-

cflltncy the nabob viziei also cedes to the

honouiabie th<- blast India con-pany, in

perpf tual sovereignty, tbc subah of

B.neilly, rhsdictft ol Rehoi,aiiu all and

cveiy p-irt ot his pus^sMOiw situated in

the cmmiiy at Kuhar, cummonly called

Kolukand, tu^ther with all the powers,

lights, a-'d privileges, wUich, -as lord pata-

mouiit, hf possi -,scs over the ja^hire of

Ahmed Ali Khan JSeh.ud-r, ins excel-

lcm y the VI/KM turther ccucs to the ho-

noui ble ihe M st India companv tbc

districts oi, &-c. A schedule of the

Mchali>o cuicdis anrczed to the tieaty.

jid. The subsidy, which hv the se-

cond article of ihe ueaiv ot 1798 his ex-

cel lencv engaged to pay to the com-

pany, to crjse for cvci ; ^nd his excel-

lency is leka&ed hoin the oblig-Mion of

defraying the expenses of any ailuiuonal

tioops which may at auv time be lequtsite

fui the protection of Oude and its depen-

dencies, whether the countries ceded to

the company, or of the territories which

will rem.un in the possession of his ex-

cellency the said vizier.

3d. The honourable the East India

company hereby engage to defend the

teintories vv.!nch will n main to hisexccl-

knc\ the vi/ier against all toicign and

Ho IK stic 'iieinies whatever; provided
;i 1 \va\s. thai it b. in the power oi the

co'mpany's govirnmont to station the

lii.tiib troops in such parts of 1ns excel-

lency's dominions as shall appL.ir to the

junu guveinment most expedient; and

provided also, that his excellency shall

u tain iii his service such a number of

aimed men only as shall be absolutely

wcessar) for the collection of the reve-

nues, and sisch a number of hoiscmen

androotmen about his person as shall be

consistent with his dignity, and suitable

to the purposes of state ; and piovidcd

further, that theie be established thiough-
ou t his excellency's reserved dominions

such a system of police, under the control

of the company's officer** as shall be

calculate.! 10 secure the internal peace of

his excellency's country, and the orderly

and quiet behaviour of his subjects of

every description.

4th. A detachment of the British

troops, and a proportion of artillery, shall
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at all times be attached to his excellency's

person.
th.- That the true intent and mean-

in# of tin- 1st, ed, ^d, and 4th articles of

this iri'aiy may be clearly understood, it

is hereby declared shit the territorial

cession being in lieu of the tubsivly, and

of all expenses on account of the compa-
ny's dMciikivc engagements with his ex-

celleiicvj no demand*, wrntevrr bhall be

m<ide upon the treasury of hisexcc llcrncy,

on account of expenses which ihe ho-

nourable comj any may incur by assem-

bling tuice. to ref!_l the attack, or nie-

narid attack, <>( a foreign ciumy, on ac-

count t-i thf iJctachmeiit .it died 10 Ins

eXLfllcncy'b per i>".on .- oui, ol ^ops

wivch nnj u*ou xinai.v Inn.i'-b^fJ 1 r

suppu-bsing rebellion, ' r I'-so'd- in lu>

excellent v" u j-iro-'cs, i P*- acumr.r of"

a tailiue in tW r i ucs ' '

! -cc^'d niy-

tncts, Miisiuj. horn -.lav -ui
l lc season,

from HK- c.ilaimtv t>i war, or from any
other cause wIi-ieuT.

6th. 'I iic Miton^s ceded to the

honou-"i>!c tire Kist li.di compai.v, by
the first article ot this tie-ty, shall be

subject to the exclusive man,geinent and

control ot the saiti company aid their

officers; and the honourable the Eist

India comp.my hcitby guarantee ic his

excclk'iicy the MZUT, and to his hens

and successor,, the possession of the ter-

ritories which will icrnain to his cx fi-

lency <fter the tcrritonal cession, tojt iher

with the ( xcicise of his and (heir .mino-

rity in the said doinmioiiS, suhjrct to the

provisions in the third article ol this

treaty.

7th. The ditrict crdtrl by the 1st,

article of this treaty shall be delivered

over to the charge of the compj':v
f
s

officer on the d,\y

of
,
and hi>

excellency will continue to pay tin- sub-

sidy, and the expenses of the additional

troops, from his treasury, in the sumc
manner as hitherto observed, until the

company's cftkeis shall have obtained

complete possession from his excellency's

officers of thecountrus &o ceded. This

company will not cidim any payments
of subsidy iiom his excellency's treasury

*

after their
qtliccrs

shall have obtained

- possession ok the said districts from his

excellency's officers.

8th. The ..contracting parties, with

a view of establishing such a commer-
cial intercourse between their respective
dominions as shall be mutually bene-

cial to the subjects of both itatcs, here-

by agree to revive the commercial treaty
concluded between the honourable com-

pany and the government of Oudc in

July, 1708, .tnd to dopt th forms and

stipulation of it to the altered circum-

stances of :hc Ci>*e ; in th<- mean tune it is

agicedf lhar the uavigau >n ofr the river

Ganges, a. id of aU other livers wheic thry
may form the nmtu.'l brund.uy ok both

states, shall be free and uuinu iru
f>;ed,

th;r is to Jay, thai no boats passing up
a;d down the Ganges, or oihor iiv*rs

wilt ic th'-y form ihe iiMitfal boundaiy
of both tdfs, s!nM t: shopped >r mo-
Irsird on account ^i i.-iiit.-,noi liall duties

bi CKMV ir<dwd from bo*, whir j j.uf to in

th'
j

posv ssionrf -iih.T of h o itracnng

paifcs. without ip*nnon *. i lai.ding
llifir good <. It shall how '' be 'n the

powei <-f both ^<n'nnm(nts o fix and

kvy such ditksas they may think p.o-

pcron ooos unpoiud into, or exported
fioiii. their p-ix!Ctive dominions, not ex-

U'rciing the pu.'iii ih.'/e.
'

<;th. All tl:-
1 utjt'uj> of former trea-

ties, 'or csiitbi shu'g ^ tf \ a menting the
uiiton and iucMiush:p existing between
the two state-., .'*.i ^ contiiire in full

foice, and ?11 the articl >. of ihe neaty
com luded bv ibe governor .

general,
Sir John Shore, U.sir on the part ot
the comjKn/, and hi< excellency the

nabobviiui, in 170^, not annulled by
this ncjiy are ro remain in full foice,
and be binding on the contracting

parties/
Tuic copy.

(Signer!) Wm. SC*">TT,
RcMdcnt Lucknow.

To the Vizier.

DiteJ 16 Sn{rer,ii6, soth June,i8oJ.
1 h.r.e icci ivi-d

)
our ix 'llinry'a letter

of the i^ tli iii->: nit, and fully ( ompiehend
whrit your cxceileiry has* wnttcn on the

subject of the Ji; cars due to the company's
government.

His excellency the most noble the

governor-general having strongly urged

your excellency to the immediate pay-
ment -f i hi1 ane^r^ justly due to the

company'* govcinmiMit, your excellencyt
in tht fust nistcincr, paid the- sum of two
lacks of rupees, for which a icceipt was

granted, and having subsequently pai4
the sum of four lacks of rupee*, from

your own treasury,and eight lacks through)
Almas Alii Khan, I was in hopci that

your exec llencvvvould have continued your
paymenu without intermission, until the

whol*
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wholr sum should in th< spare of a few

days hjvc been paid off, when a receipt
for the amount would have been granted
to \our excellency.

Perceiving, however, thit your excel-

lency, central v to my expectation, iltliys

to liquidate tins just demand, I mi con-

Strained to repre"fnr to your excellency
th<it ir, in defiance of hii lordship's re-

monstrances on this subject, your rx'cl-

lency longer dcfe is the payment of this

money, I shall, in order to realize it, be

compelled to sequestrate a poition of

your excellency's revenue.

From his excellency the vi/.icr to lieu-

tenant colonel Scott, irsickiii.

Dated l<; Sulrer, 12 1(>, 01 Pud )iily,iK:>i.

I have received your letter trending
the thirty-ei;ht laiksol rupees on account

of the expends of the army, <uui under-

uanJ ihe contents. If C.VHHH nue craped
yo.jr recollection thit, upwards of a

iwelvoinonth a,,u, (when j demand was
in.uie uptm me tor the sum i f bevente>rt

.i

lacks oi rupees, en ,nxi;unr of in ex-

penses ot the anny which tool; the fr-ld

to oppose Zemaun Shah, at.d to Mjp;m&>
the disruilidine iawd rv vi/.ier Alh),

along With other matter", 1 &&ud 10

hi> cxccllenc) th- motr nobl: rhv govci-

nor-^cncr.il, m/inribiiity to pay this ^um.
His loidthip, daring this Ion;.: intcivai,

Dot hiving replied to th l ibo.e 1/ttrr, I

afiiUrcU myicli th.u the pha of inat)ili(y

to p.iv the mom"/, ,i:> \u 11 as t
] jc otlvr

R'qutftts whicii fnim. d the su'yec t ot the

above Icttei, had h*en suSinutcd to ai.d

approved ot hy hit lordship.
The demand having b'<-i lencwc-d, I

hive (up to th. 1

pu'itTit dire ) pud the

Mi rn of lbu i tec ii belts or nipjrs.G >d knnwi, tlut as i.ir as IK s in iny

pjwcr I have no disirt* to ace in anv
instance r.i npposinon to his lord,hip's

p'eisme. l.-mawire that my doing so

would piove drtnnuMital 'to myselr,
whilst I know that my piesent and future

pro^peru/ .iirl sicunty di p-ud upo'i my
consulting tlh- plea>me ot his loidilnp.
God tot hid that 1 should haihour a

design ot cicun^ in oppiM(i'>:i L,>, oi in

dciunce of, his lordship'* plea^uie, hit

in many trance iion'<
1 piuoi IKIDJJ; the

primiiv consjd(.rarion, I unoijuivocallv
declare (M|I.H 1 have alread) told you)
thrft \vM,\,evci sum of money may by ar-

gument bo proved and dcmonstiaitd to be

claimable troin im*( I will not tail to use

every exertion within my power to liqm*

da'c the same, and shall with much
pleasuie send you th? cash.

I asitne myself from your friendship
that you will rot again accuse me (who,
as farab in me lies have- no such intention)
ui acting in deLance of his ioid&hip's plea-
sure.

No person can withhold from the com-

pany their just right, but far less one like

myself, so connected with them by the

bunds of union and friendship that nodi-
liiu tion oi interest exists between us.

I do not by any manner of means ic-

fuse to satisfy this demand. Whatever
surn or money shall by argument and de-

iiion->tration be proved to be due from me
on thi auonnr, without hesitation shall

be paid , uitiiour piooi I consent not.

From lieutenant colonel Scott to the vizier,

the ;jd [uly, iSoi.
The lettei \vhich I yesteiday rectived

from youi rxcvlltntv in reply to one atl-

dressed to you on the jrrh or Sulier, di-

itiaiidii)^ payment vviihoul inieiiiiission

cf the 1 ugc balance oi r.ueais on account
of the additioiHl tioops scivm^ in Oudet

leaves me no other .iKtiiMtiVv! than that of

iequestiatin^a porimnorytiin cxceJlencv's

levetiUf* ioi the liquiitition ot that jut
demand.

Atttr the* pi tin and drt tiled account of
the CApensv-s ch..r ueal)!^ to\ om r ^ccllt- ncv,
furnished in my iettc r or the 'iSthoi Zu-
houd ; alter the intimation 1 gave to your
cxuiiencv that th n accr-mit had been pie-

}>aied in Calcutta, and nati&initted to me
by command of his extelli ncy the most
noble (lie govmior~<;eiiu.tl; alter the se>i-

ti merits conveyed to your excellency in

his Joidship's letter or 'the 271 h May list,

and the peicmptoiy di in.ind made on yonr
exec Homy for the immediate payment
of the whole arrears, amounting 'to the

sum of 3^,1^1,590 rupees, in hi.sloid&hip's
aih\ver 10 youi papei of requests, accom-

panied by ai Aliments of unquestionable
ioice and validity in suppoit of thejUi-
tice of the claim, what limber proof
can be necLs^aiy 10 establish the com-

pany's rii;hi to u u'uiiburseinent of ex-*

pi-nses vhich have ban actually incurred

by the company in defence ot \oui excel-

lency's dominions ^ and what oiher mean-

ing can be attaciied to your excellency's

desire of having the justice of the cUnu
c&tabhshed by iiiithei proofs, than a di-

tect accusation against the honoui and in-

tegnty ot the rcpiesentative ot the British

government in lndi.i, and alter the com-

munication,
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municaiion, both personal and in writing,
which I have made to your excellency) ot

hi* lordship's* 01 tiers, to sequestrate a por-
tion of your revenues fur (he liquidation
of the company's just demand upon your
excellency's government, what construc-

tion can be put upon thr fresh excuses
brought forwnrd by your excellency to

delay the liquidation ot the balance/ but

an open defiance of the compam'spowei?
The professions which your excellency

makes ot an earnest desire 10 consult, his

lordship's pleasure, and to meet his

wishes, .ire becoming the gratitude wlmh
your excellency owes to the English

'ompiii/ ; for the sinceiity of these pro-
ics>iorjs the best pppcal is to }oiir own
cor science, and to the mcMsuics which

> our excellency's percvei.ince in the* un-

happy counsels winch \<m have adopted,

compels his loidship.ii this iiisimt ID ie-

soit to, lor the piewivat on ol the com-

pany's lights and ime'esc in Ouc'e,
The confession whuh youi tX' client v

makes, that opposition to his loulship's
semiinc'ms is fraught with duiiimut to

yourself, and thai on a coucunvnce with

his lordship's denies depends your piescnt
and future piospenty, is also worthy ut

your excellency's wisdom u.d ptud nu:,

and I sincerely wish th.u youi (Xeelluu\'&

actions were not at v.:i uuc*. wi:h tJjat con-

fession.

Tiuc translation,

(Signed) W. S'^OTT,
Resident, Lucknow.

(Puvatc )

My lord, Whilst I pl.icc the highest
vjlue on the continuance ut youi lordship's

good opinion, and on the approbation

\\rmhyourloidship has been pleased to

bestow on my exertions and conduct, in

the negotiation committed to mv charge,
and whilst I olftrtoyour loi<fship my
sincere acknowledgements for the coin-

munuation which \our loidship has bem
pleased toauthoiue Mr. Kumuiisume to

inake to me, of the motives which have

induced your luidship to depute Mi.

Wellrsley to the couit of Lmkiiow, I

beg Icovc to assure your loinship, that,

prior to the iceeipt ot Mr. Edmonstonc's

letter, no sensations of uneasiness had

found their way into my breast in conse-

quence of the communication of your
lordship'* intentions. On the contrary,
in the present delicate state of the negotia-
tion with the vizier, I fee) my mind con-

siderably relieved by the expected pie-
sence of your lordship's biother ; and I

roost sincerely hope that the interposition

of his abilities joined with the perfect

knowledge whicn he still possess of your
lordship's sentiments, will bring the nego-
tiation to a satisfactory rone lusion.

Anxious in the highest degree, that

the mission of Mi. Wellesley should be
as irr.pussivf in us nature, and as Com-

prehensive in its objects as possible, it

occurs to my judgment, should your
lordship not view the proposed u mporary
absence of the vuier, after the tieatv shall

br concluded and ratified, <ts a HUMsure
wholly objectionable and inadmissible,-

that Ins cxicllenC)
f
s pioposition oi pro-

ceeding upon the lYgrmMps may be
taken up as fi>nu.il ;md sincere, and the

dis(iis<iun tjf the tciins of ahscnte be
m.ide to coi'siitme (MR- < bjcct or Mr.
\V(-llcsley

f
N d(.pu a>ion. It may, should

youi loicUiip not se any un|>iopii( fy iri

it, be even ^bigiud as an mtcn. .a honour
to his txuliencv, lot ihe pirjn se of ac-

c< n<pin\i. ^ him to Cjlcut<a, ui to meet

youi loi'islnp.

l;i the (vent of any communications
wlmh 1 nir'\ have the horuun (o nceivti

fiom voui loi'lship befou it si-all become
necessary torotiiv 10 the MZH. l/t inten-

tion oi Mi. \VellcsU y's m>'MOM, ^ivn^
me icason to suppose that hisexielloiuy's
it quest oi visiting the pl.iees ot holy
usoitwoulu he s<ii)Ctio. td by voui lord*

ship on uiUMii coiAluion^, 1 kh-ll take

the libciiy <! inf'-nnin^ his excellency,
that the aiidii^cnu iits, lonnecud with hn
lemporaiv )bs-. i-(e*i<Min urieot the uljcus
ot Mi \VclicsU'>'i (ici/uTi-iion

Should the Mi|4'eNiion, N\h(h I have
taker; th" hheny 10 oil< i not n ter with

your loid,lrp\ <;ppii^Miicn, 1 ful , coit-

hdcncc* that NOMI lot 'ship will risenbe the

commumc.il ion of ir to the due. and only
motive whu h h<s ii'iluviiced me to make

it, an earnest and anxious desire to pro-
mote \our lordship's views at this court.

1 havcihc hon> ur to be, &e. &c>

(Signed)
W. SCOTT.

Liu know, loth of June, 1801.

His excellency the most nc-hV the mat-

quis Wellesley, K P.

(Copv.)
His excellency the most noble the marquis

Wtllesley, K. P f;oveinor-j4eiieral.

My Lord, i. I have the honour to

acknowledge the receip
1 of your lordship's

commands through the secretaiy's letter

ot ihe ad instant.

c. With a disposition, such as is that

of the vizier, ever prompt to construe a

relaxation of measures into an abandon.
mem
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tnent of them, it has required great care

and caution to suspend the act of esta-

blishing the company's authority in the

territory pioposcd to'be ceded to tlr ho-
nourable compitiy, in a manner v\!uch

should leave a full impression on his ex-

cellency's mind, thdt the object of your
lordship's views nvMthci is, nor c\cr can

be relinquished.

ft. To accomplish this purpose, it has

been mv endeavour, in two conversations

which I hjve recently had with th -

vizier,

to extract horn him .1 consent ii> the icin-

toiial cession, in siu.h terms as sho'jU

allow of my makAg that consent the

ground for :i cessation of measures piCi i-

ratnry to the taking possession oftr.*
1 uis-

tricts to be' aligned to ih" roi 1

.^ any in

commutation L>r tiie subsidy, and en
which an aminnle, negotiation, foi t!,o

uvunty of tiit: company's rights aiuJ m-
tcietts, could be resumed .md puns-A

4. On th? i5th in&rjnt h^ <. v alcnry

g-ue a consent to the cession, but m terms

unambiguous .rid conditional, th.u 1 diJ

not thii'k it advisable to impart to him
either youi lordship's r solution of di pu-
ting the hunouiabic Hemy WellesIcy to

hi* court, or thu intern.on ol sus^enJin^
my proceedings.

fi.
His cxcellenry still ad'icrcd to Ins

proposition of a tcmpomy absence, du-

ung which the airanc*cmm t should be rai-

ned into rftVct ; and ucc.1 ircd that a new
treaty was unnecessary, tlu oiu ( xistmg

being suffic K'nt for iiuiiu iiiiin^; the r. la-

tivc oblixatu-ns of the two states. This
declaration piobablv (.onccaU a clc&uc

oi avoiding the iMtro.luc.tivm ot any sti-

pulations \\hiJi si.all ciiciiiitsriMie his

duthonty in the icsmal pait oi his do-

minioMs.
(>. His f\re!lcuc> honoan-d mi' wiih

a visit on th:* 171!) ir^raut ; and I would
still h'vc dcfLtrcil a Lommunicaiion on
the two 'K>ii)*s .ulvcjtid to in the 4'h para-

gi.'ioh of ih'S *li-pJtth, w^re it not iliat I

cou'd not conceive he wjs unart;uainied
with ihf imc'kle.l Q\I^OII of Mr. \\V1-

lcsley t a cncurnst.iucc pu-ttv ^. n.jjl y
Juiown m Ivi know, aidwn-m" a&uv-

pension oi n *. }.rocttd n^sbulik'cnrly in-

dicated by the relaxation in pi sccuii/^
'them.

7. O.i these con^j/lerai ions I dcquai^t-
C<1 hi^ txcellencv, thai f

h'iugh yourloid-

ship -diiM never dcp.n t from the demand
of terriional security, yet, solicitous to

obtain it in the manner which would be

)east hurtful to his excellency's feelings,

and least prejudicial to his consequence in

the eyes oi his subjects, and of the other

powers of Hindostan, your lordship had
condescended to make another effort for

the accomplishment of the objects,

through the medium of the friendly nego-
tiation, and for this pin pose had deputed
your lordship's biothcr, the honourable

Henry Wclleley, to his court. With-
out inquiring fun her into the intent arid

object of Mr. Wellcsley's mission, his

excellency consulted me on the ceie-

niony of nv.i tinft Mr. Wcllcslcy, whence
I infer, tiiunigh his excellency aifected

ignor.incr, and even surprise at the com-
munication, -i hat he was* previously ac-

quainted with the intended delegation of
Mr. Wc.llesley.

8. 1 gave his cxcellenry to understand,
tint it washy no means your lordship's
wish that the negotiation should be sus-

p-nded, or the termination of it delayed
until the arrival of Mr. Wellesley ; on
the contrary, very pressing considerations

urged your K,rdship earnestly to desire

that the busme^ should be finally arranged
and adjusted, without a moment's delay, so

that the districts to be ced^d might be ta-

ken possession oi at ihc commentetnentuf
the year. I judged it peculiarly cxpedir nt

toducll upon tins circumstance in the

strongest and ir.o^t explicit teims, in or-

der, if possible, to KViain his excellency
from demanding am) icceivn:g the usual

pcisli,cc, or advaree from the annuls;

but, to convince i;nn that he could not

sucrcc u by dcLying o \ osiponmg the

arranj,- mei.t ior'anoihcr ycai, I added,
that whatever pcrpl -xitr.-s and meonvcni-
cncics might arise iioin takirg possession
of th'^ coantnes nf*tr the commencement

*t>f ihf year, they would be encountered

immediately on the close of the rainy sea*

ton. His exrillcncy upon this informed

me, tiiat h<* had prepared the diaft of a

paper, which should be sent for my consi-

deration as soon as it could be copied.
(j. 1 cannot entertain the sanguine

hopeLl) u thccontei.boi this paper will lead

to ..PVihirg conclusive, l-ut it vill, I trust,

SiTve'to keep the ne^oii:iou alive ui.til

the amvu! ot Mr. V/tlleblcy ; nnd it \\ill

fnithcr tnab'e me again to demand ac-

cur.fie statements of the revenues of dis-

tncts which are to form ihc lemtuiijl

Sb.signm(.nt.

v 10. I am now constrained to relate to

your lordship an altercation which has

taken place betwen the vizier and me, on
a question which involves the public

rights of the company. 1 was in hopes
that
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that tlic reflection and prudence of the

vizier would have precluded the neces-

sity of making a format detail of the cir-

cumstances to your lordship; but, as a

literary correspondence 'has taken place
on the subject, 1 deem it expedient to

bring the whole to your lordship's no-

tice.

11. In the course of my conference

with the vizier on the 151!! instant, I

noticed to his excellency, that no part of

the kist for June had yet been paid, and

that the delay occasioned me some enibrr-

fassment ; because, it I reminded his ex-

cellency of ii his teehngs weie hurt, and

if I waited till the pressing demands upon
the treasury compelled me to rcqune it,

his excellency expressed his concern at

not being earlier apprized of the public
wamst To my utter astonishment his ex-

cellency assigned as a rea&on for noi luv-

ing sent the kist, that I had summoned
some of his aumils, and duccted them to

desist from making payments into his ex-

cellency's treasury. 1 observed, that the

orders which T had given to ihc aumils

were chiefly confined ro the maintenance

of tranquillity, and to the encouragement
of cultivation in their respective districts ;

and that in no instance had I even ad-

verted, in the most distant manner, to the

balance due to his excellency on afcount

of the current year ; had I even pi ex ceded

to the extreme measure of arsummg the

countries proposed to be ceded, Ivs excel-

lency was and must be responsible tor

the kisr, and for the expenses of the ar.-

ditional troops until the period of collec-

tions should arrive.

12. To a desire which his excellency

expressed, that 1 would revoke my oideis

to his aumils, I explicitly f,l<J bni t'vt it

was impossible to do so on thii condition

of the payment of the kist, which, in

the present stage of the business, wa a

matter totally distinct from the aaaumu-
tion OP cession of the tenuoiy.

13. The kist not having been sent

either on the i^th or i6th instant, at the

opening of the conversation on the 1710,
I again noticed the delay, and declared to

his excellency that 1 could nor, consist-

ently with my duty, engage in ronvns.i-

tion with his excellency U\M\ any o'htT

subject, until I received from him full

satisfaction in regard to the payment O f die

money so unquestionably the npht oi the

company ; arid I persevered in this rVcl i-

ration, notwithstanding his excellency's

repeated attempts to change the conver-

sation* His excellency having at length

given what I understood to be a promise
of the immediate payment of the kisr,

we proceeded to other topics. At the con-

clusion of the conference I renewed the

subject, when his excellency assured

me, that the public service should sustain

no inconvenience from the want of mo-
ney.

1 4 . The 1 7 th passed away wit hnut any
intimation respecting the payment 'of the

kist; but being FJIC'.AV, on v.hich rby
business is not usually' nansactcd by h>

excellency's nflicus, I took no notice of
the delay. The iSth, Siituiuay, having
nearly closed in the s.ime manner, I con-

s-ideied it the duty of your loidship's icpie-
scnta'ivc, intrusted with the (are of the

public lights in Oudc, to make a pe-

lernjuoiy demand en his cxullrncy, in

yi nr Ir idshin\s ranio, foi the m.stanra-

nrous di i

,chaii;e of the kist, and expenses
of the additional troops for June. I fur-

tin- r considcieci the de-jay of his t xceDency
in dischai^mg this, ju-t demand under
the above-recited circumstance, os so

ncaily approaching r> a wilful and pre-mr-
ditatcd violation of his engagements
with the company, as ro wairant and call

for d declaiatiun, on my part, that unless I
received satisfaction respecting the Kit
before three o'clock inthc attrrnoonoi i\i"i

IQtb, 1 inu<.t abstain frt-.n all personal
inteicourse and commumcaiion wiili his

excellency, ''xceptm^ in points which.

nn
r;lit altect the tianquillity of tlvse

couiitiies, inuil I should le in&tiuctcd by
>our lortMup in what manner to act in a
case of so cxnaordmary and uniort&cen an

exigency.

1,3. It was with the most extreme re*-

luctance that, under exiLiini; circunistar-

n-s, I had KCUUI.C to a measure which I

ioicsaw might put a stop to .he pcndsrg
negoti. iiiou, until I should be hcnou.vti -

v/irii)our lordship*s (i>mm;.ndj.j but I

tiust your U'.dshiu will perceive;, that no
other' alternative was leh to my choice for

obtaining the public rights, cc.ri'i&tcntly

with the dignity oryoui lordbiup'd^nvwii-
mcnt.

16. In fvciy point of v it
1w in uhitli

I could plate this transaction, it ap-

peared to me, that the conduct of the

vizier must be con&ideico as a manifest de-

termination to set the powcs ot the corn-

pany'b government at defiance , or to extort

undue and unbecoming conceptions iroin

its representative.

17. If I had deprived the vizier ofany
of the resou rces applicable TO the pa) men r

of the kiw for June, h:s excellency mtftht
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have hid ground* for declining to dis-

charge it; but such was not (he case, since

I neither demanded money from the

aumiU on account of the company, nor

directed -them to desist from paying the

balance due to the vizn r's government on
accdunt of the current year; the utmost
extent of my piohibmon was a caution

not to p.iy to the vizier the pnshgcc of

i he cmuiuu year. If in my proceedings I

exceeded the authority under which I

acted, a representation from his excel-

lency would have piocurcd redress; but

no action of mine could justify his excel-

lency in withholding the p.iyment of the

indubitable rights or <hr comptny. The
pretext which the vi/.ier brought forward,
in his conversion of thr J5ih, allowing
it the full weight whu h he attaches to it,

must fail in the justihcaiion of his conduct,
for his* cxciiKncy knew that even the

terms pmpo.std bv him of suspending my
pioceedmgs, though not admitted as a

condition on which the lust should be

discharged, would be iulfilltd. The
tiiuh is, hi 1

* < x r lleflcy saw the cmbjrrass-

ineuts ro whu h I should ta exposed by
the delay in the jpuvrnmt of tbe kist, and
wished to obtain a public tuun,ph over

inc. But as in irmiKammg ihe dignity of

my station 1 vindic.urd your lordship's

government, I could not compromise the

latter for any person-il ease or conveni-

ence to im'sclf.

18. The embairassmcnts I a'lude to

particuhily relate to the pecuniary en-

gagements which I have entered into

with thi^ shtojfs. In the full expectation
of receiving thr kist due from the vi/.ter,

I have, tot fleet the remittance to Cal-

cutta, taken tip bills fiom th<* bankers to

flic amouit of several lacks of rupees
more thin there wcie assets m the nca-
uiv to discharge.

19. The letter which I intended ad-

dressing to the vizier was prepared yester-

day, t-j the end that it might be delivered

10 his excellency early in the moimng.
Late in the evening of yesterday I rc-

cjivcda letter from his excellency, which,
a* it required from me the performance
of an express condition in order to obtain

the kist, made no alteration in rnv propo-
sed letter necessary. It was therefoie m-
< losed in a second letter, and (hey were
both mescnied to his excellency at 7
o'cioek this morning by my moonshee,
who icceived an assurance that ihe kist

thould be sent.

20. His excellency having failed in a

promise of th<* same iidtuie, made directly

to myself, I thought it expedient to wait

for more substantial security than his as-

sur<MN;e, before I reported the circum-
stance to your lordship; and as the whole

day of the iQth passed without any inti-

mation of the kist, I was compelled to

defer the dispatch of this letter.

21. This morning I again sent my
moonshine to demand from his excellency
an explicit declaration whether it was his

intention to discharge the kist or not. His

reply was, that the money was ready, and

that as soon as I should direct the aumils'

vakeels to attend at his durbar, as usual,

the money should be sent. Having never
in any sh.ipe interdicted the attendincc

of the aumils or their vakeels on his ex-

cel Irncy, and as there has not been the

smallest remission in their attendance at

the durbar, the only interpretation whu h
1 could put upon the message was, a de-

sue in his excellency that I should pub-
lish to the woi Id, in the most'humiliatin^

way, that the Biitish government h.id

abandoned the equitable claim for the

territorial security. Feeling that such

publication would be incompatible with

your lordship's views, and that the vizier

had no right to such a concession, I in-

stantly dispntched the inoonjhee again to

require from his excellency a categorical
answer to my question, whether itwjs his

intention to pay the kist or not.

<22. The moonshee having returned

without bringing me any satisfactory re-

ply, I am compelled to solicit your lord-

ship's instructions for nay conduct in this

momentous crisis ;
in the mean time,

should the kist not be scut immediately,
I shall think it indispensable to act up
to the declaration contained in my letter

to his excellency, of refraining from per-
sonal mtei course 01 communication, ex-

cepting upon points winch may involve

the peace and good order of the country ;

and under this suspension of intercourse

between the vizier and the British resi-

dent at his couit, I .shall not trunk it con-

sistent to allow of any being held bv th

officers ,ind Butish inhabitants at Luck-

now, < xcepting by such of the former as

may be on duty about his excellency's

person.

23. To preserve the public credit, so

wantonly and unjustly exposed, 1 shall

immediately summon the bankers to

whom the treasury is indebted ; and,
after acquainting them with my disap-

pointment, in respect to receipts of

money, shall promise a full imetest on
their several advances until they shall b

liquidated.
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liquidated. Should his excellency proffer

the payment of the kist at any lime be-

tween he dispatch of this letter and the

receipt of your lordship's commands, I

shall not think myself warranted in

refusing ir, hut shall demand an ade-

quate interest horn the time it became

due.

4. I shall now proceed to offer some
observations on his excellency's* letter to

me of the i8ih instant.

y/j. The accusation of my having

adopted measures for taking possession oi

the counmes proposed to be ceded, with-

out his consent and co-operation, is in con-

sistent and -absurd. His excellent y was

icpodtrdlvi boih in writing and personally,

ean.estly solicited u, grant his acquiesce net:

to the tcmroiial cession, ami to assist in

the necessary arrangements; and on Ins

final refusal to participle, was lufoiined,

that he must not he surprUid if, in the

coiusc of a few da\s h'J should li am tliac

I had taken preparatory Meps foi esta-

blishing the con.pany'i, authority in the

districts enumerated.

26. The assertion of my having sent

wnt ten instructions to the officers com-

manding the out-station 1

.,
to establish the

company's authority, is totally unfounded,

and I shall call upon the vizier to state

through what channel he obtained his iu-

foim.itiori, oi in \vhat act of the military

hegiounds hjs jscinon.

517. The circumstances under which I

was acting, necessarily, as a measme of

common precaution, inquired that the

several detachments should be maintained

in a stale of guaided vigilance; and to this

point alone were my instructions di-

icctecl, as youi lordship will be informed

bv the copy of my secret ciuular letter

herewith inclosed.

8. Equally unfounded | ih* in^i>:na-

tjon of my having prohibited the aumns
from attending his excellency. The
only aumils present at Lurl now are

Almas All Khdii, aiidMir/.jMehufly; the

former has completed his payments for

the vcar, and received a reL-ase from all

demands, and both are um emitting in

their attendance at the durbar.

2Q. The payment of the kist, e\en
under the propoied condition, yonrlord-

ship will observe, bis excellency giants as

a favour, to prevent the atiaiis of the

company from being embarrassed, a-d
not as the fulfilment of an indispensable

obligation.

30. The general tenor of the letter

indicates, according to my comprehen-

sion, a belief that the territorial cession
will not take place this year, it evinces a
total disregatd to the

'

communication
which I had made to his excellency of

your lordship's cainest desire that the ne-

gotiation should be brought to a final con-
clusion without a moment's delay; and
it contains an evasive departure from the

promise made to me on the !7>h instant,
ot submitting to my consideration a pa-
per relative to tht1

pending negotiation,
a promise given after his

excellency was
made acquainted by me with the mission
of Mr. WeiUsUy ; if, as his excellency
then assured me, the draft was piepared,
the excuse of its lei ^th is fnvolou*, since

it only requited to be copied.

,'<t. 1 cannot conclude this nddrcn

wnhoutexpressirft n.y cxtre mcarxictythat
the lam r part ot my conduct may be bo-
Dfiun (1 with vMir loulship's approval. I

mi, fide in )our lordship'* lilx'iality to

make ample allowances for the difficulty

oi r.w snuition; and I iutrc.it that, in

passing judgment on particular yets, your
lordship v, ill consider the character an4

disposition of the vi/icr, ever on the

watch to sei/e occasions for exaltation,

\vhose allowance would be uncontrol-

lable, snd demands extravagant and rx-

, weic* any contested points yield-

32.
r
l he papers arcompanyinj; the

dispatch are copy and translation of a letter

fiom me to the vi/^cr, dated tlic i8'h

instant ; <"f>py .-nd translation of a letter

cf the same d.\te, cnrKi&mg the abovi;

copy and translation of his excellency'*
letter to me of the loth instant ; copy of
inst junior:* to the officers commardmg
at nut-stations, under the date of the 29til

of June.
I have the honour to be,

Wuhgicat respeir, &c. &c.

(Signed) W.Sroir,
Resident, Lucknc-w.

Luilrow, 28th May, 1801.

To the Vi/ier.

I)dtd iSth July, 1801.
It is now the close of the iK.h Julv,

and no part of the kiat fot the month
of June has been received into the corr*

jinny's treasury. In (he lonver^atioa
which I had the honour to hold wi'h

your excellency yesterday nic>iini.'>
f (Fn-

ly,) I understood thai yf>ur exrellemy
had primmed to send the kist without

delay, or I should have' persevered in my
determination ftf not cn^agiug with Sour

excellency m the discussion oi other sub-

jects
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jccts. Friday passed away without my
receiving the lust, or any intimation re-

garding its t iug scut j but Friday being
a day on which your excel iency*.s servants

art* wot accustomed to transact business, I

refrained from noticing the fit lay of that

day ; Saturday, howcvei , having passed

away in the same manner, I feel it a duty
incuiiibcnt on me, intrusted with the

chjfge of the public rights of the com-

pany, to denund, r 1 fhe name of his ex-

cellency -he inoj,, noble i no governor-ge-

neral, the inbtanw.it -us payment of the

kist, and the charge of ihe additional

troops for the month (/t Junr.
In iht LVtut pf my iivjt receiving com-

plete satisfaction <>n this point by thiee

o'clock in the dfrenjv'Oii ot Sunday, the

iplh ii,bMru, 1 (Dkist r ix;ii the arcuin-

ita-ncv to hia tA/elk-ncy he ^overnoi-

geun il
; and, it compiled 10 make such

repoit, i shnli ih.uk it my turtherdtity to

refrain uoniail personal hitfroourseoreom-

iiiuiiiciiLioiiwithyouK xcellency,<. \ccptitig

on pjuu.s which uav uii< ct (lie tranquillity

of your cxa'lUncy'ji dominions, until I

shall he nisiiucted by his louisliip how to

act in a case ot so exuaoi'lu.arv an emer-

gency as that of youi evellenc/s wilful

.Hid p.emediuited violrino.i of your en-

gagements with the company.

(Covering the forgoing )

To ilu VI/.K i.

Dacd rUh July.
Previous to the receipt ot your excel-

lency \ K't'iT of ihi.-> d.tte, I had prepa-
red t\ letter to your exu'liency, \vhieii I

have the honour to enclose, on the sub-

jict of the omiMi>y'b kiit 1'hc contents

ut >our excelk -cy's letter does not re-

cjune that any aittTdtion vshould be made
in the inclosed ; for the kist for the

month of June, being the un 'oubtcd

ri^'itot the conipmy, the payitient ct u is

vr.olly indcpeudrnfof ar.y pruvi^o what-

soever, as J have oftencr than once, per-

sonally, staled to your cxetllcncv. In the

event of your excellency'* immediately
sending me the kist, I shall fully reply
10 your excellency's ittt. r above m..n-

ttoned, and shall *Uo we to the dumils
>'Kh oiders as nuy be expedient; btu

otherwise I srull state the vhoi? circum-
nancc ro his excellency the most noble
ilit governor -general.

\Vii3tcWv*i oiders I may have cormr.u-
nicated to ihc aumils, in respect to i\i>

ensuing year, are no ways connected v/i'h

the company's kist for ihe nat and cur-

rent months, or with any which may be-
come due prior to the establishment of
the company '& authority in the lemtories
to be ceded , how then can the rescinding
ot the orders alluded to be admitted as a
condition of your excellency's payment
of the kist ?

from the Vizier to lieutenant colonel

Scott. .

Dated
,5 Rubbe ul Omul, i8ih July.

In the visit which you paid rue on

Wednesday the sdm&iam, \ve had some
conversation relative to the kiit, and other

subjects, 10 all which I promised to reply
the next conference we should hold toge-
ther ; accordingly, having met again on

Friday last, you acquainted me with his

lordship's mention of deputing his

bi other, Mr. Wcllesley, to Lucknow,
in order to afford me certain explana-
tions on the subject of the negotiation m
hand.

in rcgird to the kist which you have
demanded from me, the case stands

thus; 1 had firmly determined upon
sending a memorial to you, bur, advert-

ing to its gieat lcijgth| and to the expect-
ed arrival ot Mr. Wcllesley, I shall

content myself with the following 'brief

remarks.
In respect *o the k'St, you well know

that in opposition to, and in defiance of,

me, you have called before you the aumils
and their vakeels, and \\ithout my ac-

quiescence, or any pai tiupanon on my
parr,)ou have told them, that such and
such countries belonged to the company ;

you have desired them not to use harsh
jne-a6U?es in realising an cars ; to be dili-

gcut m the business of cultivation, and
have forbid them giving me thepe^bgee,
or ydvanre; and further, you have anect-
ed the oKiceis in command of thr truops
to establish themselves in the countries
alluded to. Judge then, what confusion
these circumstances must have given
rise to in the country, aucTwhat confi-

dence the aumils can now leposemme!
whjt disgrace I have suifeied irom this

difference which had occurred between

us, and what-pam this affair has given
me !

1 understood that, without my concur-
rence or ac-juiesccucc, you have separa-
ted <*nd a^uiitcda portion of my country
in

ji.'J.'d ; responsibility for the ki^f,

nnacr such circumstances, ro longer rests

v, u.i uc; r,nd sincc 1 am uo longer it-

', ^ovr is it possible for me to

pro-
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provide thekist ? in consideration, how-

ever, of the present necessities of the

company, (although, under the circum-

stances of the orders you have given, I

hould be justifiable in delaying the

pa>ment of it) and adverting to the incon-

veniences which the company would

suffer, (and it is not now, nor ever was, my
design to put them to any,) I shall pro-
vide and send the kist, upon this conditi-

on; that, since by the orders you have

given, confusion has been created, and

the aumils, withholding the payment of

the
money,

are in perplexity, and at a

loss to whom they are to pay it; you,
therefore, summons them before you,
and desire them to continue, as usual,
to give their attendance on, and make
their payments to me, for, without ihe

attendance of the aumils, money is by
no means to be expected from them.
How can this be ? You first deprive
me of the means of collecting the reve-

nues, and then call upon me to make

payments.
In consideration of the friendship and

union subsisting between the company
and me, I have no desire to dispute the

payment of ihc kist. The moment that

you speak to the, aumils, and their depu-

ties, to the above effect, (in older that

I be satisfied in rtgaid to my icceiprs
of cash) I shall provide and send you
the kist. The expediting, or delaying,
of this matter now rests with >ou.

A tiuc tr.'nsliUion.

(Signed) WM. SCOTT,
Resident, Lucknow.

(Secret, circular)

To cnrnnmuling at

Sir, i>t. I think it expedient to

apprize you that an indispensable nece-
SMV now exists for keeping the driac h-

niLnt under your command in a stair of
the most guarded vigilance; that you
maintain a watchful eye over the conduct
of the horsemen, and any other of the

vizier's troops which may be stationed in

the vicinity of your cantonment ; and
that you be artentive to the state and dis-

position of the inhabitants in your sur-

rounding neighbourhood ; and, lastly,

thjtyou avail yourself of every channel
of intelligence tor discovering whether

any combinations are on loot, whidi

may have a tendency to distuib the peace
of the country; and that you apprize

me, without delay, ot every circum-
stance of an unusual appearance, which
may come to your knowledge.
VOL. 9.

2. Whilst I deliver to you these

cautionary instructions, I think it incum-

bant on me, in the most forcible manner,
to recommend the observance of a perfect

conciliatory line of conduct to persons o
all descriptions ; and an uncommonly
strict attention to prevent the soldiers

and followers of your detachment from

engaging in disputes with the vizier'*

troops, and the inhabitants of the towns
and villages, or from doing any injury
to their persons or property.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient, humble set vant,

(Signed) W.ScoxT.
Lucknow, sgth June, 1801.

To his excellency the most noble the

marquis Wellesley, K. P. governor-
general.

My lord, I have the honour to ac-

quaint your lordship, that at half past
tour o'clock, three hours after I had dis-

patched my address to your lordship of
this date by express, my moonshec re-

ceived a note from Molavy Sudden, writ-

ten by order of the vizier, desiring him to

inform me, that his excellency had given
orders for the payment of the kist ; and
as my treasurer has received the same
intimation from his excellency *s treasu-

rer, I conclude that the money will be

immediately sent.

I have thr honour to be, &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM SCOTT,
Resident, Lucknow.

His excellency the most noble the

marquis Welleslev, K. P. governor-
general, &c.

My lord, The vizier having on the

a ist instant commenced the payments on
account ot the kist for June, I thought it

expedient to reply to his excellency'i
letrci to me of the i8th instant; and ac-

cordingly, on the C2d, addressed a letter

of some length to his excellency,copy and
translation of which I do myself the ho-
noor to enclose for your lordship's infor-

mation. The payments of the kist, and
of the charges of the additional troops
for June, were only completed on the

evening of the 2th instant, and no no/*

tice have been taken by tus excellency
ot rny above-mentioned letter to him.

'2. Advening to the inconvenience

which the officers and men of the nth
regiment (which has been detained at

Lucknow si to the first of the month)
arc exposed to in camp at this tea&on of

tnc
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r, and not seing any immediate

y for its continuance, I beg leave

to acquaint your lordship, that I some
days ago intimated to the commanding
officer, that he was at liberty to return to

Cawnpoie, with the regiment, 'as soon as

a cessation of lain, which hdj> been con-

stant for a month past, shall admit of us

marching.
I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) Wi I.LIAM ScoTTi
Resident, Lucknow.

Lucknow s/th July, 1801.

A true copy.

(Signed) N. B. EDMONSTONE,
Secictaiy to Government.

(Copy)
To the Vizier.*

Dated July asd, 1801.

I have had the honour to receive your

excellency's letter of the 5th ot Rubbe
ul Uwent.
Your excellency having ordered the

kist due to the honourable company
for the month of June to be paid into the

company's treasury, after expressing my
extreme surpiize and concern that your

excellency should have been influenced by
the advice of evil counsellors to contest

a point of such unquestionable right to

the company, until the period wht n I had

actually dispatched a icpurt of the cir-

cumstance to his excellency the most
noble the governor-general, I think it

expedient to add that, under any cn-

cumstanccs whatever, your excellency is

and must be responsible foi the said

subsidy and the
expenses

of the addition-

al troops, until the company's officers

shall have actually taken possession of the

countries proposed to be ceded m com-
mutation of these charges, and until

the season of collections shall arrive,

there can be no nuc.val in which the re-

ceipts of money oa the above accounts

can be suspended.
Your excellency observes, that,

"
in

"
defiance of you 1 have called the autnils

" and their vakeels before me, and with-
" out any participation or acquiescence
" on your part, have given them such
*' and such orders.'* It must be in your

excellency's recollection how often and
bow earnestly,

both verbally and m wri-

ting, I solicited your'excellency's assist-

ance and co-operation in the arrange-
ments for the territorial cession ; and
that on your final refusal to participate
in those arrangements, I told your excel-

lency, that you muit not be surprised if,

in the course of a few days, you should
hear thai I had taken preparatory steps,
for establishing the company's authority
in the districts to be ceded.

The
steps

which I did take were as
cautious nd as. limited ascould be devised,
under the cucumstances of the case, and
the orders which I gave to the aumils,
Almas All Khan, and Mirza Mehedv,
were such as naturally arose out of the
nieasuie in contemplation.
The vakeels whom I called before me,

were those of the aumils of Rehr and

Goruckpore, and my communication to

them was confined to the probability ofmy
having occasion, in a short tune, to trans-

mit orders to their principals.
In enumerating the orders given by

mr, your excellency asseits that I tad
wntten to the officers commanding the

troops, desning them to establish them-

v selves in the counmes. I must desnc
that your excellency will acquaint me
through what channel you obtained this

information, or upon what act of the-

iniliuiiy you found your assertion; and
I think it necessary stedfastly to persist
in this desire, thar pi opt r notice may bo
taken ot the persons who have made such

gross misrepresentations.

Having never, in the most distntu

manner, prohibited the aumils from

giving their attendance upon youi excel-

lency, and as they do attend Almas All
Khan as usual, Muza Mchfrdy constantly

and, indeed, as one of your excellency's
oflici.il scivants, what othei constructiont

can I put on your excellency's desnc
that I should order them to give their

iittrndancc as usual, but an extravagant
wish in your excellency that I should, in

the most humiliating way, publish to the

woild, that the Bmish government h.ul

relinquished their equitable demand for

tenitonal security ?

From the general tenor of your excel-

lency's letter, and fiom the above cir-

cumstance in particular, it appears to me
that youi excellency either yourself mi v -

conceived the present state of the nego-
tiation, or are desirous of deceiving
others. If his excellency, the most
noble the governor-general, in pure con-

sideration for your excellency's feelings,
has suspended the measure of assuming
the countries intended to be ceded, his

lordship has not, nor ever will relin-

quish the just demand for territorial

security. If his lordship, with the

view of making another effort for ob-

taining your excellency's consent, has

deputed
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deputed his lordship's brother to your
court, it is not to compromise the affair

which has so long been in agitation, it is

to give weight to the negotiations, to

confirm to your excellency jus loid>hip's
unalterable resolution never to depart
from the demand of territorial security,

and, finally, to prosecute the negotiation
to irs intended conclusion.

This being the state of the case, and
it being, as 1 assuied your excellency,
the earnest desire of lord Welltshy that

the negotiation should be concluded with-

out a moment's delay, it appeals to me,
thdt the best and most sati.slactory leturn

which \oui excellency can make (or ihe

forbearing consideration of his loidship,
is to engage with -me &criou.sly, and coi-

cii.illy,
in adjusting rlic terms of the ter-

inoiial cession, so th t the countries to

be ceded rn.'v be transit rrcd to the com-

piiiy <*t the lonmiciicrnient of the nuyr

uar, d'ld no question he agitated in

regard to wiioiu the p^b^hy is to be

given.
To ilm end 1 exhort your excellency

to oiiicr MI accurate statement to be pic-

pared of the revenues of the distnus,
which ha\e been so often mentioned to

youi excellency, aicoidmg to their pre-
sent juinma, and to iiiiuish me with the

paper rclatt\c to the tcmtoiul cession,

which, in the conversation 1 had iho

honour to hold with you CMI the lyih

instant, you inloimed tru* was picpdicd.
If the diaft, as your excellency then

assured me, is re tidy, tluic can r>e no
reason tui ck fen ing to Mibmit it to my
cotisi^ei.T' MI nut;! the arnval of the

hoii'Hiiable Mr. Well-sley, since, as

I informed your cxiclleno, I am autho-

red, .iiid commanded, by rm excellency
i lie gov^inoi-geneial, to extrt ail my
eud MVOIUS to conclude the negotiation
\\i-nout a momentN delay, and without

waiting i IK: ai rival of his lordship':*

brothci . At all events, the production
of the above-mentioned statement, and

paper, will enable me to place matters

in a state of preparation by the time Mr.
"Welles Icy shall arrive; arid should there

be any point of a doubtful nature in your
excellency'}, paper, it nuy immediately
be submitted to his IcmUhip'* deteirm-

nation.

Your excellency asks
'* What ,dis-

44
gtace have 1 not sufKred ti< ai tins

"
diHeiencc which has.Ofcuired ociiteen

(( Ui ? And what pain has not this affair
4(

occasioned to you?" Allow me to

ask,. To what is ihis to be ascribed,

but to the influence of those evil and
self-interested counsels which has pre-
vailed on jour excellency to refuse your
conscHit to a measure, the execution of
which will afford the greatest satisfaction

to your best friends, and which will pro*
vide for the permanent security ana in-

creasing prospeiity ot these dominions?
Let me exhort your excellency to come
forward in a candid and dignified manner,
and with a sinceie and earnest desire to

conclude the arrangement of the territo-

rial cession, to the end that no cause of

uneasiness, vexation, or alteration, may
hereaitor ansc.

And let me further exhort your excel-

lency to pay, without delay, the balance
of the arrears of. subsidy, and to concert

with me the lurthei indispensable reduc-

tions m your excellency's military esta-

bhihmcuti ; to the end, \hat on the ar-

rival of Mi.Wellesley, if the conditions
of the UM mortal cession cannot be ad-

justed between youi excellency and me,
that important object may he entered

u^on unembarrassed with oihcr points
ot contention.

^Signed) WM. SCOTT,
Resident at Lucknow.

A true copy.
(Signed) N. B. EDMON STONE,

Secictary to Government.

To "hi. Vizier.

Wntten i^th August, iflol.

With the utmost degree of astonish-

ment and coucrin, I received tiom licu-

tcnaiu-colonel Scott information, ihat

your excellency had adopted the extra-

oulin.iiy resolution of wuhljcildipg the

futmc payments of bal^iilv to the ion>

pany, under the plcj, that colonel Scoti's

orders to your excellency's ;iumils, and
to the company'^ military oificcis, prc-

paratoiy to the eventual occupation of
the terntory proposed to bj ceded, lud

deprived your (Xccll?iu.y of the means
from which th-i subsidy was to be re-

alized. Admitting that the oidris issued

by lieutiMiani-Luloiiel Scott \vere stub as

your excellency thought proper to de-

scribe, they could not be coiisidcu-d to

exonerate your iX'wellt.riiy liotn the sub-

sidy unul the temtone* to whi< h tho^e

ordeis opplu'd should have been com-

pletely occupied by the cu.npany's of-

hcers. The cHect of toj.;,ie: Scoti's

oiders, even a^ deacubed by M>ur excel-

lency, could not have impaired the re-

sources foi the payment of the kut,
win .a

| H 3
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which had been due before those orders

could possibly have impeded any ex-

pected receipts of revenue from your
excellency's country. Still less can the

intimations and instructions which lieu-

tenant-colonel Scott actually gave to your
autnils, and to the company's military

officers, be supposed to produce the

effect which your exct-llency has been

pleased to ascribe to them. But if any
doubts existed on this subject, they would
be entirely removed by your excellency's

acknowledgment, that you were actually
in possession of the resources necessary
for the payment of the kist of June,
at the moment when you asserted, th<u

the measures adopted by colonel Scott

had deprived you of the means of ful-

filling your pecuniary engagements ;

your excellency's refusal, therefore, to

continue your subsidiary payments was
a direct violation of treaty, and, I am
concerned to acid, was aggravated by the

disrespectful offer of discharging the dis-

puted kist, under the plea of relieving
the supposed exigencies of the British

government, under conditions which

required the British government to sanc-

tion your excellency's violation of treaty,

and to compromise its digmtv by a public
retraction of the measures, which a due

regard for the rights and interests of the

company had compelled the British go-
vernment to adopt.

Having since, however, hnd the satis-

faction to learn that your excellency had

returned to a due sense of your engage-
ments, and had actually commenced pay-
ment of the kist for June, I deem it un-

necessary to enter into any further dis-

cussion of the question, or to commu-
nicate to your excellency the sentiments

which your excellency's conduct upon
that occasion excited in my mind, and
the decisive measures which my duty
would have compelled me to adopt, for

ihe immediate and effectual support of
the rights and interests committed to my
charge, against the injurious effects of
so direct a violation on your excellency's

part, of the engagements subsisting be-

tween your excellency and the honour-

able company.
1 cannot, however, refrain from ex-

pressing the regret with which I ob-

served the disposition, in this instance,
so unequivocally manifested by your
excellency to evade the company's just
and 'equitable demands, and to avail your-
self or a crisis occasioned by your un-

warrantable opposition to the rights of

the company in the expectation that you
might successfully violate the fundamental

principle of your existing engagements
with the British government.
My regret is not diminished by your

excellency's dereliction of pretensions so

evidently unjustifiable. For it is with

pain that I am compelled to observe,
that your excellency, in relinquishing
your late extravagant claims, has not
afforded any sympton of a disposition
more faV<Durable to the company's inde-

feasible rights, and more conformable
to the spirit of your subsisting obliga-
tions.

I cannot comprehend the causes of

your excellency's perseverance in this

system of conduct, in opposition to every
principle of reason, unless it were pos-
sible to suppose, that your excellency
has been persuaded \ to believe, that I

shall ultimately be induced to abandon
the maintenance of the company's right,
whenever I shall have lost all hope of

your excellency's concurrence in the

arrangements which I have proposed for

their security. If such be the impres-
sion upon your excellency's mind, it be-

comes my duty to repeat, in the most
decided and unqualified terms, that my
conviction of the justice and equity of
the demands, which I have made upon
your excellency, remains unaltered ; and
that no consideration whatever, except-
ing your excellency's concurrence in the

more wise and beneficial arrangements
of the first of the two propositions sub-

mitted to you, can induce me to relin-

quish the important objects of the peiid-

ing negotiation.
Your excellency deceives yourself, if,

from the temporary suspension of the

measures which I had authorized the

resident to adopt, your excellency infers

the probability of my relinquishing the

demand of territorial security, or of my
hesitating to adopt whatever measures

may appear to be necessary for the secu-

rity of the rights and interests of the

honourable
company. My motive for

this temporary delay was a consideration

of regard for your excellency; I was
averse to pursue measures of extremity
while any hope remained, that your ex-

cellency might be induced to consider

the proposed arrangement in a manner
more consistent with justice, and with

the relations subsisting between your

excellency and the honourable company.
I accordingly directed lieutenant-colonel

Scotc to inform your excellency, as I had
been
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been prevented, by the urgency of public
business, from proceeding, in person, to

the upper provinces as soon as I in*

tended, I had determined to dispatch
roy brother, the honourable Henry
Wellesley, to your excellency, for the

express purpose of confirming all the
sentiments and resolutions which had
been already communicated to your ex-

cellency by colonel Scott, and of con-

veying to your excellency, in the most
decided manner, the conviction of my
invariable determination to adhere to the

declarations so repeatedly made to your
excellency upon the subject of the affairs

of Oude. As your excellency, there-

fore, had no reason to entertain, from

my brother's arrival at Lucknow, the
most distant expectation, that I could be
induced to abandon claims so strongly
supported, ar.d so indispensable to the

British interests, as those which h,^%
been preferred to your excellency, I in-

dulged a hope that your excellency
would have afforded an acceptable proof
of your justice and discernment, by con-

senting to the proposed arrangement,
without waiting for Mr. Wellcsley's ar-

rival, but in this expectation I have
hitherto been unhappily disappointed;
your excellency's conduct has disclosed

a spirit of opposition not confined to the

particular measure actually in agitation,
but affecting tin- fundamental principle
of your excellency's connection with the

honourable company Although yuur
excellency's erroneous interpretation of
the nature and objects of that connection

may have prevented you trom forming
a proper estimate of the justice and

necessity of the proposed arrangements,
yet under the circumstance of my re-

peated and solemn declarations to your

excellency, it might have been expected
that youi excellency would be convinced
of the sinccnty of my resolutions, and
that you would not expose yourself to

the discredit of compelling the British

government to assert its rights in youi
excellency's dominions without your con-
sent or cn-opciation. Under these cir-

cumstances your excellency's conduct
can only be ascribed to a fallacious reli-

ance CM the groundless expectations,
which the ignorance or depravity of your
excellency's advisers had excited in your
mind. It is my duty to remove those

dangerous and illusory impressions, by
repeating my most solemn and deliberate

resolution never to recede from the de-

mands which I have made on grounds so

incontestibly just, and of such extreme

exigency;
and by assuring your excel-

lency that BO course of events can be

supposed, either in Europe, or in this

country, which would render the pro-

posed arrangement in Oude an object of
inferior importance, or diminish the soli*

citude with which it will be pursued by
the British government in India, and

supported by the British administration

in fc/urope.
I trust, however, that upon mature re-

flection, your excellency will be induced
to wave your opposition to the proposed

arrangement; and that I shall have the

satisfaction to learn that your excellency,
has united cordially with colonel Scott, in

carrying it into i ffect before the arrival of
Mr. Welleslcy, the remaining objects of
whose mission will not then be impeded
by painful and unnecessary discussion.

In this hope I trust that I shall learn

from colonel Scott, in the course of a few

days, that your excellency has completed
the discharge of the arrears of the aug-
mented subsidy, that you have concluded
the terms of territoi ial cession, and adopt-
ed the requisite measures for the final re-

form of umr military establishment, by
reducing the remnant of your refractory,

useless, and expensive troops.
I am now on the point of embarking

from Calcutta ; and I shall hope to learn

iiom colonel Scott, before 1 have ad-

vanced many days on my voyage, that

vour excellency lid. at length returned to a

course of measures suitable to your cha-

racter, and conformable to youi interests.

(Signed) WELLESLEY.

His excellency the most noble the mar-

cjuis Wellesley, K. P. governor ge-
neral, ,c.

My Lord, i. I had the honour, on.

the 2yth instant, to receive through the
Persian secretary, your lordship's letter to

the vuirr, dated the i^th instant, and on
the siQth piesemed it to his excellency.

2. The vizier read the letter in rny

presence; but wishing to deliberate on
the contents of it more at leisure, declined

engaging in conversation wuh me on any
of the subjects treated of; and upon my
urging him to enter seriously and cordi-

ally in a discussion of the terms of the ter-

ritorial cession, revetted to the desire

which he had frequently expressed of a

temporary absence iiom Oude ; to which
I replied, that though I had not the

smallest
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smallest authority for hazarding such an

opinion, it was not impossible that the

previous necessdry arrangement tor such

a measure might form one ot the objects
of Mi. Wellesley's mission.

3. Yesterday morning early his excel-

lency went out to the Bebypoor, about

six miles from ihe city, with an intention,

as I conceived, according to the ceremo-

nial arrangement conceited between us, of

being te-uiv to receive your lordship's bio-

thcr. In ihe evening I received a letter

from his excellency, wnh a verbal desire

by the in -sender who bi ought it, t'-at I

would it t d ir alone, v ithout impairing the

contents to any person; th. substance of

it is as fol'ows*. that his < x. cllency having
determined c> ictuc ioi some mm- o Bc-

bypoor, tad intended to stop ,n mv li HJSC

in his way out, for the
t ii'pos.* ( f co.u-

inuMicafing to w the monies wlm h had

induced him to thr above di leiiiin nion:

that, as I tf,is asleep, his Piunnor-s weie

at that time divtpponiu d but tb.it he

would make the cninmu-iir.iiion wh* n-

CVer I would fix .111 interview. 1 lecuined

a verbal message, ihai I won id ruL* out

early this morning, and do ims.'li ihe. ho-

4K>ur of waiting upon hisexrellenc\.

4. I acfou-ni^lv waited on the Vi/.:rr

this morning, when h"se \ccllt-.cv opened
the L/mfercnce bv as>niu.g m , that vour

loidship'* lecent letter had so disc cm

posed his mind tlnr h h.id icioUvu to

leave his p.iUcr, rcinnn ot I'cb.poor
untn something dual icspxinuj; th< ailm**

oi Oadc should h: ci. terinincd on, .ind

which, wh 'tever it w re, h- inucartd

might be eHeeti.d as txpaliriDuJy as pos-
sible.

5. Viewing his < X'vlleiu\ 'j, tl<rl.na-

tion ^>t an intention lo it naui at Jialn-

poor as an attempt to draw fiom u.e an

entreatv tb.t he \sould r ruin to his palace,
and not scen>;> .my use ID v- i'i" 1

^ t^sucli

a puerile artihce, I contented m/setT Wi'h

obseivii.g, iiidi I could discover no ail-

vantage eiih r to bmw II 01 to ihe tnisi-

ness mco.'iemplation, by ihe resolution

whirb he had taken.

6 On the subi' ct of a speedy arrange-
ment lent' red niorr lamely, ,tml ie>i)aik-

ed, that the ac-elerating a ionc!usio.i of

the points so long under discussion, tested

solely With hi.uttlj ; ih.it h'- was in pos-
sesoon ot diatts of the stipulations CP -

nerted with both piopositions ; and that I

was ready at the moment, or at any time
which he would appoint, to examine at d
canvas 'he several a> tides. This pro-
duced from his excellency an expres-
sion of doubt upon the expediency of

cither of the plans, which was repelled

by the argument so often and so strongly
ehfoiced by your lordship, of the justice
and necessity of the demand for tei i itonal

security, to provide for the pecuniary
claims of the company upon his excel*

lency's government.

7. Ills excellency *hcn recurred to his

desire ot be'ing pei milted to retire from

Oud., and to his d- termination not to

resist the execution ot 'any measures
which >our loidship might be pleased to

enf'iue.

8 On ihe first proposition I ohr,ervcd f

that, ad'iuinng the wish expressed by his

Excellency, of a tempoiarv or pcmunent
retnc iiic-nt from Oude were su.ceie, it

would in either case he more suited to the

dignity ot his siiu<uion, and to his con-
nection wnh the British government, as

well .]> mo r advantageous to himself and

4b his fainil\, to adjust the terms of his

at'iluarinn, oi ti mpoiarv absence, with

co'ilialKv anckheeriulness, tlian to attempt
the execution f either ot iho->e me.isuies

by the operation of ill-humour and di>sa-

tufacnon.

9. In respect to his determination not

to o i pose HK- execution of a-iy air.mgt-
ments whu h \oiir loidslnp mi^hi resolve

on, 1 took ocr,ision to shew boa iali.tcious

wat su< h a d< termination, bv instancing
hss oxr-'llenc y\ it sent retui.il to discharge
the kist. II m mil tne very limited mea-
suiet a 'opted by me, p>eparatoiy to the

ocutpj'.ion ot tin it niiorv propnsici to be
ceiled. Irttxii'll tj<y luul had i. OUT^ to

a ^tep which, hail h' persevered m, must

mevii.ihly have called firm your lordship's

gcvi'iTMntnt the nio-i ticcisivc mia^uies,
\\hdt ronh'leiKi could he plarc >) \ t \* own
I- yiliiiiivis. couth uiHy \voikcdupon di>d

weakened by the a.lvicc of in'eies'^d
counsellors, of maiiitaining a jnssive line

ot conduct in the event of }oui louiship's

being ulnmatrlv compelled to asseit the

right of the Kntisb government in his ex-

ccllencN's doini nons without his consent
a, id co-operation. His excellency had
.theadv cscapedone unmmcntdangei,nnd I

trusted that the anxiety whuh ho had suf-

Krc-don tfut orcasictn, p.i.ci the reflections

icsnlti.^ horn it, \\ouldhe a powerful cau-

tion .ina.nst exposing himself a second
time to so perilous a situation.

10. His excellency piomised to deli-

ber.irv upon the reasoning whuh I had

employed, and to give me a final answer in

a day 'or two ; but having no expectation
that his answer will lead to a conclusive

arrangement, and as Mr. Wcllesley, in a

letter
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letter which I found from him on my re-

turn from the vizier, expressed his deter-

mination to proceed immediately to Luck-
now, should 1 think his presence desira-

ble, I have taken the liberty to offer to

him my decided opinion that his presence,
under existing circumstances, is highly

expedient.
U. From the reflections which suggest

themselves to me on the present posture
of the negotiation, and from my know-

ledge of the vizier's disposition, it ap-

pears to me, that it will be advisable to

commence our united operations by treat-

ing his excellency's propositions ot a tem-

poraiy or permanent retirement as sincere,

and by entering into a consideration of

the arrangement and terms of his absence.

I have the honour to be,
with the greatest respect,

my lord,
Your lordship's mcxt obedient,

and most faithful humble
servant.

(Signed) W. SCOTT.
Lucknow, gut August, 1801.

To Lieutenant-Colonel Scott, Resident
at Lucknow.

Sir,- In the progress of the important ar-

rangements which I hvWe had occasion to

introduce into Oude, I have frequently

had occasion to applaud your zeal, dili

gence, and address. Since the arrival o"
Mr. Wellesley at Lucknow, your exertion

of the same qualities has greatly contri-

buted ro the success of rhe late negotiation.
ft Mr. Wellesley, in an oilicial and

separate dispatch of the l ith instant, re-

ceived this day, has borne the most ample
testimony to the extent of the assistance

which he has derived from you; and I

consult' r it to be my duty, on this occasion,
to express my high sense of your merits,
and to icturn you my public acknowledge
menu lor your eminent services.

3. As a m.irk of my favourable ac-

ceptance of your services, I have this day
appointed you to be one of my honorary
aides-doramp ; a distinction which I have
reserved for such officers as have proved
highly meritorious in the field, or in the

conduct of negotiations with foreign
states.

It is my intention that you should
remain in the residency at Lucknow,
which, under the operation of the new
treaty, will for some years be a situation

of great difficulty and delicacy.
I am, Sir, c. &c.' &c.

(Signed) WE L LESLEY.
On the River, near Benarei,
November a-^th, 1801.

MINUTES



MINUTES
OF THE

EVIDENCE,
TAKEN BEFORE THE

COMMITTEE ofthe Honorable the House ofCommons, on the Article of

Charge against Marquis WELLESLEY, for his Transactions with

respect to the Nabob Vizier of Oude.

Mercurii, 18 dierJwiii, 1806.

LORD VISCOUNT FOLKESTONE in the Chair.

The Right Honorable LORD TEIGNMOUTH,
Called in and examined.

AT what time did your lordship suc-

ceed to the office of governor-gent rjl

of India ? I believe about the end of

October, 1793.
At that time did not treaties of friend-

ship and alliance subsist between the

company and the nabob vizier of Oude P

iYes.

By those treaties were not the company
bound to defend the dominions of the

nabob against all enemies ? By the exist-

ing treaties they weie.

For this defence was nor the nabob

bound to pay the company m annual sub-

sidy of fifty lacks of mpees? Yes, at

the time that is mentioned, he was.

Was it not clearly understood on all

sides, that for thi5 sum the company were

to defend him erkc;ually, both against

external attacks and internal commotion^ ?

It was so.

On the death of Fyzula Khan, or soon

after, was it notjudged necessary to make
a very considerable augmentation in the

British forces in Oude, and to assemble

a large army to act in concert with the

vizier's in Rohilcund ? I do not recol-

lect any augmentation of the
company's

army in Oude on the occasion specified.

This army w.is assembled early in the

year 1704 ? I do not reco'lect the date ;

the records will shew it.

Did not sir Robert Abcrcrombie, who
was then commander in chief, leave Cal-

cutta, and go up express to take the
command of it ? Sir Robert Abercrom-
bie took the command of the army &o as-

sembied, but 1 do nor know whether he
went from Calcutta express for that pur-
pose.

After the defeat of the Rohillas, and
the surrender of Mohammed Khan, was
not a very considerable part of Rohilcund
at the disposal of the company ? I know
there were certain terms agreed upon at

the time, but I do not iccollect what the

terms were.

Does
your lordship remember that a

considerable tract of country was ceded by
the Rohillas, and entirely at the disposal of
the commander in chief and the nabob
vizier ? I do not recollect any thing
of it ; but if it was so, it is in the

records of the company; if it be meant
to ask, whether the company had

power to take possession
of the country,

that they certainly had, from the force

they had.
In
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In what manner, does your lordship

remember, was that country disposed of?

I do not recollect in what manner it

was; it is now eight years since I left

India, and I do not remember ever to

have read those treaties since I did leave

India; but 1 believe there were some
treaties between the nabob vizier, and 1

believe Mohammed All Khan, or whoever

was at the head of the Rohillas, and that

the company were guarantee to those trea-

ties.

Was any part of them taken on be-

half of the East India company? I do

not recollect thai any part was; but I

would wish to refer to the treats them-
selves on (hat occasion, which will give
the circumstances much more contuly
than my memory.
Would your lordship have thought it

just or politic to hrive retained any portion
of it without the free consent of tha*

vizier ? That was a question which
never occuned to me at the lime.

But, exclusive ot these teiritories,

might not a considerable sum ot money
have been appropriated to the use of the

company, it you had judged it just or ex-

pedient ? The company, I conceive,

could not have justly appropriated to

themselves any part ot the property of the

Kohi Has.

Your lordship must remember that a

very large sum of money was given by the

Rohillas, into the possession of the com-
mander in chiefof the army ? All that I

remember is this, that I think the com-

pany were in very great distress foi money
to pay their troops ; and that a certainsum

of money which came into the possession
of the vizier was made over to the

r

csi-

dcntat Lucknow, for the purpose of pay-

ing the troops.
No part of the treasures received from

the Rohillas, or the commander in chief,

was appropriated to the demands ot the

company as a matter of right? I have no

recollection that there was any such appro-

priation.
Was not a donation voluntarily made

to the army by the vizier ? I do not re-

collect.

In consequence of the expedition into

Rohilcund, was not the company put to

considerable expense ? The company
certainly must have been put to some

expense ; to an additional expense.
Would your lordship have thought it

just to demand the payment of those ex-

penses of the vizier, in addition to the

annual subsidy of fifty lacs of rupees paid

for his defence ? I think the company
were bound by treaties to defend the terri-

tory of the vizier from attacks, without

making further demands from him beyond
the fifty lacs; but wou^l rather wish to

refer to the treaty, because I recollect in

the treaty there was the condition, that, if

the vuicr required a larger force than that

of two brigades stationed in Rohilcund
tor his defence, he wa* to pay tor thai de-

fence. But I would wish to reter to the

treaties, which will speak much more

correctly than I can.

But if such a demand had been made,
would it not have been hinted to the ac-

tual bona fide expense of the pdy and

batu, and the customary allowances to the

troops, duriug the time they were in ac-

tual service for the nabob vizier ^Sup-
posing the treaty to contain that stipulation
which I mention, that if the viziei itquir-
ed an addition ot troops beyond the

two brigades stationed in Oude for the

protection of his dominions, and that such
addition had been made and usec!, the

company wouM have been entitled, on the

supposition that such a stipulation wag
contained in the treaty, to he paid for the

additional troops.
The actual and bona fide expense of

troops ? Yes, I should think so.

Does not your lordship think, that 'a

demand on any other pnnciplc would not

only have been unjust, hut contraoinory
to the spirit and letter of the tieaty ? I

know not how to answer that question,
asit depends upon the terms of the treaty,
which I do not sufficiently recollect.

Does not your lordship think, that any
additional demand on any other principle
would not only have been unjust, but

contradictory to the spirit and letici of ihe

treaty ? I do not iccollcct that there

were any additional troops serving in

Oude, nor that the re,was any additional

demand made on the vizier.

Towards the close of the year 1796 and
the beginning of 1797, was not a great

change made in the constitution of the

Bengal Army ? I do not recollect when
the alterations took place; theie were
some alterations in consequence of regu-
lations sent from Europe.
Was not it a short time before your

lordship went to Lucknow in ijgy ? I

think it was; I think the alterations took

place previous to my going to Lucknow,
in 1707.
Were not those changes and aug-

mentations attended with very consi-

derable expense to the company ?
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believe they were attended with expense
to the company.
About this time you went to Luck-

now? I think I went to Lucknow early
in 1707.
Was not the object of your visit to

represent to the nahoh the justice of his

increasing the subsidy, a> the changes
and additions which had been made in

the army were intended for the common
good of his excellency and the com-
pany ? No j the great object of my
going to Lucknow, was to endeavour to

prevail on the vizier to reform his admi-

nistration; at that time also, I think it

was about that time, we heard of Zemaun
Shah's approach to Lahore, and that cir-

cumstance might have determined me as

to the time of going up.
Does your lordship mean that yon

went with any orh^r purpose than to

acfvise the reform ? My idea was to

endeavour, by every possible advice,

representation, and remonstrance, to pre-
vail on the vizier to reform his adminis-
tration.

Would your lordship have conceived

yourself warranted in making anv use

of menace or threats to prevail on the

nabob to comply with your wishes ?

I m*vt*r did make use of menace or force

to the vizier.

During the time your lordship was

present at Lucknow, did you represent
the justice of his acceding, at all events,
to tht* increase of subsidy ? I certainly
did represent to tbe vizier, I think, at

the representation of the court of direc-

tors, that, in consrqueme of the com-

pany having incieiscd their military esta-

blishment, which would add to the pro-
tection of the vizici's provinces, he
should pay a part of it, and, I think,
he aj;i'

jed to pay for two regiments,
one of cavalry, and one of infantrv,

provided the expense of those two regi-

ments did not exceed five and a half lacs

of rupees.
In obtaining that increase of five lacs

and a half, no menace or threat of any
kind was used by your lordship ? Cer-

tainly not.

Considering the relative situations of

the vizier and the company, would your

lordship
have conceived yourself war-

ranted in making use of any threat or

force to compel the nabob to comply
with your wishes? I never did make
use ot menace or threats; I speak as to

the fact*

Some time previous to your journey
to Lucknow, were you not anxious to

obtain from the vizief the cession of tlie

fortress of Allahabad ? Certainly; I was

very anxious to obtain the possession of it

for the company.
Did not your lordship accordingly use

every effort in your power, by fair and
honourable means, to prevail on the

vizier to make the cession ? I would
refer for what I said on that occasion to

a report, that I made to the council, on

my negotiations with the vizier, which

are, I believe, in the second number
of the papers printed by order of the

house ; the purport of them, as far as

I recollect, was, that finding the vizier's

objections to giving up the fort insu-

perable by any arguments, and that

nothing but absolute intimidation could

over-rule them, I limited my proposition
to his putting it into a proper state of

defence, and to making it a depot for

provisions and military stores, under the

superintendence of an engineer officer

of the company.
Your loidship states, you could not

prevail upon him to make the cession ? -

I will refer to the passage that will ex-

plain it at once :

u
It was my original

intention tq endeavour to obtain the pos-
session of Allahabad, and if I had seen

any probability ot success, I should cer-

tainly have made a proposal to the vizier

to that effect; but having learnt that his

rejections were insuperable by any argu~ .

merit, and that nothing but absolute in-

timidation could over-rule them, 1 limit-

ed my pioposition to the putting it into

a proper state of defence, and to making
it a depot for provisions and militaiy
stores of all kinds : to this proposition,
in favour of which I could urge the

fairest and strongest arguments, I found

the greatest opposition on the part of the

vizier, unsupported by any. assigned rea-

son; and it was not without much per-

severance, and a disavowal of any inten-

tion to ask for the possession of the fort,

that I obtained his consent to it, and

to the employment of colonel Kyd for

forming the plan of repair, and for

superintending the execution of it."-

(refer to No. 2, page 30-)
In obtaining possession

of this fortress,

had your lordship any pecuniary advan-

tage to the company in view ?

The question being objected to;

[Withdrew.
The question being, with leave of the

committee, withdrawn :
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His Lordship 'was again called int

and examined.

Shortly after you had taken charge of
the government, did you not appoint the

Jate Mr.Chcrry, resident at Lucknow ?

I appointed Mr. Cherry, I do not recol-

lect the time exactly.
In coiuequcnce of some interference

on the part of Mr. Cherry in the nabob's

affairs, did not the nabob, in the ycrar

1796, address you verv forcibly to have

hnn removed ? I remember that Mr.

Cherry was removed, but I do not re-

member the cause of it ; ir was for some
conduct offensive to the nabob in which
he had exceeded bus authrnty; that is

placed on the lecoids of the company,
which will shew the grounds of Mi.
Cherry's lemoval.

Was it not Mr. I.nmsclcn who suc-

reenVd him ? Mr. Lumsdcn succeeded
Mr. Cherry ; I would wish tosav, with re-*

spect to Mr Cheny,who is now no more,
that, though 1 removed him, 1 always

entertained the highest opinion of his

abilities and integrity.
Would your lordship have considered

yourself justified ID continuing a rcs-dent

after a very forcible expression on the

pail of the vizier, that t'i^ resident had
jiiturred his disphasuie ? I hardly know
how to answer that question.

[Wi'hdnw.

After some time hr< T.ordshrp "was

called in ageiin.
If the nabob had made a forcible re-

prvscntation against the icsident for what

the nabob conceived to be tmpioprr m-

tcrfereiiee, would your loidthip have

conceived yourself justified IM continu-

ing the resident after such explosion,
that the resident h.ul incurred his dis-

pleasuiL? I will endeavour to answer

that question as satisfactorily as I can.

If thr nabob bad made a foicible reprr-
sentatron to me on the subject of uri-

pioper interference on the part of the

resident, I should have conside ted the

grounds of the representation, and I

might cither, according to the nature

of the interference, have reprimanded
the resident for his improper inter-

ference, or have recalled him ; it would

have depended very much on the circum-

stances of the case? in point of fact,

with respect to Mi. Cherry, he was

removed because his conduct had been

offensive to the nabob, though I do not

recollect the mode ; and I do not know,
whether it was in consequence of a re-

presentation or remonstrance of the na-

bob, or on my own judgment of the
case ; I would wish to sav, Jiowever,
it is probable that I might, iu answ< r to

the nabob's representation, if I h,d not

thought the grounds of it sufficiently

strong, have once corresponded wan
the nabob on the subject, before I

finally determined either one way or the

other

Docs your lordship not remrmber that

a veiy short period betore Hussein R-za
Khan and Tickait Roy, tmmstir* ol the

nabob, were dispossrssed of th. ir func-

tions by the nabob P I think they w< re,

though I (rannot speak as to the date ;

but 1 know that they weic dismissed by
the nabob.

H.n yuui lordship no recollection of
Mr Cheiry'u hiivirg bcvn nAfi'Cied to

advise the nab<j|> 10 ioinstH' those mi-
nisters i i ihcn cmploMiMJis?- I do not
recollect any ^uch cml-. i ; if any such
order was ^jvcn it will appear oti the

records. I <n<im report, it is PI. Jit vtars

since I left Ii'dia ; ?hat that ci untiy has

en^>d)*ei) very little pir of my attention

sine* , tb.ir I have scarcely lotkv.*d into

any of ih<* voliunMiuus pop'Ms which
have been pnn'e.l hy order ol -lit- house,
inond, no j, !!* t*i M iPitM'ic.v i.um-

IHIS, OPI* jnu t^o, vvi.u'r I hive looked

mm, that I .-'i^nr lu- ! ! lo .ISMSI my
TCcollcctiou '<> {,'\v n mtoimatioii >he

htius' 1

mi^hr rLijniu'; tli.u will at count
for my not recoil< (Ti'.j

1

.
ma:v (.nrum*

stanc *s wb.'fh rn.iy b ,

f

i i'^eu.d
Was i-or it about the n.nmh ^i Sep.

t'-mbcf, 179"* tb-t the iMl)'>l> Ad*>ph ul

Dowl.ih dud ^ It w.i. about 'hai njne.
W.s he not suaet.Ud on -h^ rnusuud

by his K'vuiH s<^n \-^.er All r* Yes, he
succeeded irnmediafly
At what time ditj vnur lordship con-

ceive unnecessary to Ir-we Calcutta a

second time to visit Lu know i

1
I be-

lieve I can refer to a UK inorauoum ;

I an wed at Lucknow about the latter end
of 1707.
Was not the obj( ct of your lordship

to secure the, succession to 'he person
who had the best u^bt to it ? I would
wish to refer to the nu moramia 1 have
here; I can refer the bou&e, and I would
wish to refer the hnusc, to the docu-
ment which explains my intentions to go
to Lucknow ; I think it is a minute
which is recorded in the consultations

at Calcutta on the lyth of November,
1797.

Wai
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Was not that one of your reasons to en*

quire into the person entitled to the succes-

sion ?T That certainly was not the direct

object ; I think I stated to the council

that 1 only wished that I might not be

Included from what had passed from con-

sidering the circumstances of the succes-

sion, it circumstances should force it upon
me; I believe that was what I stated at

the time, and which will appear from a

minute which I recorded on the proceed-

ings of the Bengal government, subse-

quent to the lyth ot November, 1797.
Does your lordship mean to say that

was not one of the objects of your journey
to Lucknow ? To the best of my recol-

lection it was riot a direct object, but I

wish to refer to the documents which ex-

plains the object as I have stated them at

the time, which gave much more satisfac-

tory information than any which I can

possibly give from any recollection.

Was not your lordship satisfied, after

the most thorough examination, that Saa-

cbt All was the lawful successor of the

late vizier ; I certainly was satisfied.

Did any doubt remain on your lord-

*lip'6 mind, after the most minute inves-

tigation ? None at all.

Did not Saadut All prefer a claim to

the ' musnud almost immediately after

the death of Asoph ul Dovvlah? -He
bd.

Did you or not understand, that if the

claim was rejected it wjs his intention to

proceed to England ? Ceramly not, I

fravc no recollection of having ever so

understood it ; to -he best 'of my it-col-

lection he du; not even pre.ss his clitm.

Did your lordship not think that the

tepatjtion of the company had suffered

by the elevation of the vizier All ? I

cer.Mily did think so.

Did you not also rhink that justice and

as the opinion of ihe people
ude, and the reputation ot the com-

pany, required the elevation of S.wclut

Ali ? -The principal ground in my ap-

prehension was justice; there weic other

arguments which were accessary 10 it, but

&is elevation was founded on the justice
of his claim.

Were not the expenses, which at-

tended this measure, paid by Saadut Ah
very soon after hss accession ? They
were charged to Sj.uiuc Ali, no doubt they
were paid by him . 'here were very consi-

derable expenses i i jrrcd, from the i < -

cesaity of h.ivm<; \ very large i.umbei of

troops in th<* v > / of Lucknow, and

those expenses o,;
. a >t Ali paid.

To the amount of twelve lacks of ru-

pees
? I think to the amount of twelve

lacs of rupees.
On your journey to Lucknow, and

during your stay there, did not your lord-

ship understand that vizier Ali, Wans Ali,
Izett Ali, and others of his adherents, had
taken away a very considerable quantity of

jewels, money, and other valuables from
the deposits of Asoph ud Dowlah ? I

have no distinct recollection upon that

subject ; but I certainly do recollect com-

plaints, either on my way to Lucknow, or

afterwards, that jewels or property, to a

considerable amount, were taken away
either by vizier Ali, or by his orders, or

by the people in chaige of them.
Does your lordship not remember,

after you quitted Lucknow, vizier Ah
made an excursion to Hyder Ghur, and
earned away a considerable quantity of

arms ? I recollect hearing that he went
back from Hydtr Ghur, and I think also

that I heard that he had gone to thejewel
office, and taken some jewels out.

*Did not your lordship in fact, after

vizier All was deposed, lecover back
some of tho^e jewels yourself, and deli-

ver them back to Saatiut All ? I believe

that I recovered but a veiy small amount;
I know that I spoke to Saadut Ali on the

subject, and rather recommended him not

to press the restitution of them from vizier

Ah : there were some articles on which
he seemed to place, a considerable value,

probably of no jjrcat value in themselves,
which i did get back, but to no conside-

rable amount.
Had your lordship any doubt as to the

right ot Saadut All to recover back pro-

perty so stolen ? I do not recollt-ct that I

ever considered a question of right ; I

rather think that in point of right he was
imitlid to them; but considering that

vizier Ah had been four months neatly

upon the inusnud, and considering his

former situation, I thought it would be

hard to deprive himcntiiely oi the jew-
els: while he w.is upon the musnud,
he might have disposed them as he

pleased.
Do you not remember that Saadut Ali

represented to you very forcibly, that

othci persons about the palace had also em-

bezzled, a considerable quantity ofjewels ?

It may have been so, but I do not re-

collect it.

Did your lordship not give him, either

verbally or in writing, authority to search

for and discover any treasures or property
which
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which might have been embezzled by per-
sons who had the charge of the lare vizier's

effects ? I do not recollect that I gave

any such authority; I should have

thought it would have been useless, for

that he himself had a right to discover

any property which had been embezzled.
Did your lordship not give him an as-

surance that he should meet with no op-
position from the British government in

recovering such jewels, species, or other

valuables as had been conveyed away,

purloined, or stolen after the death of the

late vizier? 1 do not recollect any such

assurance whatever ; I do not mean to say
it was not so, but simply that I do not re-

collect it.

Your lordship will not take upon you
to say you did not give it ? No, I will

not say I did not, but only that 1 do not

recollect it.

Are you not aware, my loid, that the

late vizier had one of the richest and most

splendid collections of jewels, specie,
clocks, watches, and every other such

kind of property in the palaces? He
certainly had a very laigc collection, but

of the amount of them I am no judge
whatever.

Duimg your visit at Lucknow, did you
not see immense quantities of valuables of

every kind, belonging to the late vr/ier,

publicly exhibited in the Innah Karmah,
and several other places ?- The nabob
had a particular place, which I once went
to see, which contained a great number of

valuable articles, clocks with jewels, and

a number of other articles, but I do not

remember ever seeing any particular

jewels of the nabob, further than those

J saw in the dress.

Does not your lordship conceive that

clocks with jewels, and such other articles,

must have bc:n extremely valuable?

They might have been valuable, but I am
no judge of the value; they were clocks

such as I have seen in this country, set

with jewels. I knew that the Innnh

Xannah was supposed to contain articles

of this kind to a considerable value, but I

cannot say to what value.

Were they not perfectly exposed, and

not in the possession of men of great ic-

spectabihty ? I do not recollect in whose

possession they were.

Do you not suppose, that after the

nabob's death it was very easy for the da-

rogahs, and persons entrusted with the care

of those palaces, to secrete or purloin

many of these valuables ? To a certain

extent they might \ but I suppose there

was a list of all those articles, and that

there were accounts kept of all those

articles, and that a comparison of them
with the accounts would have shewn what
were lost, if there had been any body to

examine them.
In July, 1801, when a new arrange-

ment was about to be made between the

company and the vizier, the vizier rcquest-
of your lordship's successor, the mar-

quis Wellesley, that if any person had

obtained, or should obtain by breach of
trust or other means, possession of specie
or property belonging to the siicar, no
one should obstruct the taking it back

Considering what has been just stated,

should you have considered the request

improper, or as opening a door for plun-
dering the Begums, Almus, and others

at Lucknow? I can only &ay that without
reference to the last part of the question,
11 the vizier had made such a proposition
to me, that the government should not

obstruct him in recovering his lawful pro-

perty, I certainly could have made no ob-

jection.

Amonc; other plans for settling the af-

fairs of Oudeat the time vizier Ali's right
of succession was disputed, was it not

suggested that the C'Vil and military admi-
nistration of Oude should be placed under

the control of the East Indn company?
I believe there was a question of that

kind stated and discussed, upon presump-
tion of vizier All's being a minor ; ard I

believe it is stattd in 'a minute which I be-

fore mentioned, a-i i which is recorded in

the proceedings of the Bengal government
of the lyth of November, 1797, that is all

I recollect on the subject.

Was not that question discussed at IV-

bvporc ? I do not recollect that ih/ii

question was discussed at Bchyporc ; I

was referring to a previous proposition,
that was stared, I think, and discussed 1-y

me before I left Calcutta Previous to

placing Saadut All on the musnnri, I had

considered the different modes of the re-

solution I thought it necessary to adopt, I

believe at Juanporc. The different modes

by which the influence of the company in

Otidc could be supported, ard possibly
the question now stared, may have formed

parr of the consideration.

Was not sir A lured Clarke present at

all the consultations on this subject ?

sir Altired Clarke was at Lucknow du-

ring all the time I was there, and was fully

acquainted with all the transactions in

which I was engaged. I believe that I

have in my hand
*

an answer to the

question
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question I was asked just now. Before

my final determination was adopted, 1

had resolved on the mode of giving effect

'to thj resolution which I communicated
to the board, that the influence of the

comp ny should be maintained i nOude, and
two modes only occurred in effecting it

By placing the contiol over vizier Ali in

the hands" of the begum, or by placing
the aaministMtiou of Affairs directly under
the '-oniroi of the company.
Had not your loidship many great and

forcible objections to the placing the ad-

ministration of affairs under the contiol

of r he Ea.xt India company ? I will an-

swer that question by reading an extract

of my muiiue, which I think an answer
to it :

"
r<> the latter, that is to the pla-

cing the administration of affairs directly
under the control of the company, the

objections were many and gieat ; the prin-

cipal of which, in rny opinion, was tht se-

rious cifect it would have had upon our
character tor political foibearance and sin-

cerity thioughout Hindostan; at all events,
it would onlv have listed during the mi-

nority ot vizier Ah."
Did you not conclude an agreement

with Saadut Ali, at Benares, befoie his

accession to the musnud ? No agreement
was concluded. When the piobabilnv of

placing Saadut Ah on the musnud first

occurred, he was at Benares and I at

Lucknow j there could be no direct com-
munication between us: I transmitted a

paper containing various stipulations to

him for his, rejection or acceptance ; that

was returned to me, and I think every
article accepted by Saadut All,

Did not th.it paper contain a condition

for assigning a tract
;
of country to the

company, proportionate* to any deficiency
in payment of the stipulated subsidy ? I

have not ^cn that papei since I left India,
neither have I it in my possession, but I

conclude it contained a stipulation .to that

effect, because I see it refened to in a

minute 1 recorded on the 5th of March,
1798 ; a reference to the paper would at

once determine whether it contained that

stipulation or not.

This condition, when your lordship
came to make the treaty of tucknow, you
rejected, did you not ? I did reject it,

for reasons stated in that minute.

Your lordship rejected it on very ma-
ture consideration ? I certainly did reject
it on mature consideration.

Was not one ofyour motives for reject-

ing it, the extreme aversion manifested

by the nabob to such a cession ? 4 be-

lieve not, I do not believe that I had any
discussion with the nabob whatever on
that article. I can speak with certainty
that the alterations which were admitted

in the treaty afterwards concluded, were
not suggested by the nabob, but the result

of discussions between myself and the for-

mer minister.

Was not one of the reasons the uni-

versal unpopularity of such a measure ?

I have stated the extreme unpopularity

attending the exaction ax a motive with me
for the relinquishnicnt of it.

Was not another reason the general

apprehension which would be excited by
it r That also is stated by me as a reason

at the' time.

What were those apprehensions
?~

Without reference to the" article I can

hardlv state what they vveie; I menti-

oned kfoie I h-ive not seen that paper
since I le.it India: it seems to contain a

condition assigning a tract of country to

the company in pioportion to any defici-

ency in payment ot the stipulated subsi-

dy, which was suggested by the terms of

the treaties between the company and the

nabob of Aicot and raj,\h ot Taiijore; I

think by the tenns of those t reams (he as-

ignineut of the country was only to t.'ke

place upon the failuie in the pa) mem of

the stipulations of the rvbob, arid in that

case 1 suppose the appichensions to which
I allude here, thut it we had once ^ot it

into oui possession we should have kept
it; I cannot speak with certainty as to

that, but I think it probable.
D'd sou not think that if the assign-

ment took place it would be at Untied

with difficulties and cinbarra rsments \vhich

would have rendered the apparent advan-

tages in i gieat measure nugatory ? The
as&igt.imnt in the mode proposed in mv
opn .on would, but I cannot speak with

cutainty as to the mode in which that

assignment was proposed, foi I only speak
from <i'minute which refers to it.

Did you not perceive also, that it would
have requited not only the appointment
of civil officers, but the assistance of a

military force to carry it into effect ?

That appealed to me to be the case at the

time.

Did not the certain expense and pro-
bable bloodshed which would conse-

quently ensue, appear great objections in

your lordship's mind to the piojm ? I

have stated the objections in the minute
to which I have ahcady refened, that the

execution ot the stipulation for (he assign-

ment would be attended with difficulties

and
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and embarrassments that would have ren-

dered the apparent advantage of the sti-

pulation in a great measure nugatory ;

that it would have requued not only the

appointment of civil officers, but the assis-

tance of a military foice to cairv it into

effect; and that, although it should ulti-

mately furnish the security pioposcd by
it, the assignment would not provide tor

the timely payment of the subsidy. The ex-

treme unpopularity attending the exaction

was a further motive vuth me for the ic-

Imquibhmem of it, as well .*s the a}f)'ii-

hensions which would have been geneuliy
excited by the publication ot it : thi si-

were the motives winch induced me to ic-

linquish that stimulation At the tirnr.

In lieu ot this condition, did it not

occur to your lordship to ic(
(
uirc a mort-

gage on thf Doojb, jsan-cunty for the

payment of th'- Mihxidy ? As a mattei of
coii 1

. ideration it did otcur.

Was not evi-n tins
iju.il

ifk'd measure
liable to similar and even ^rMier ol)j'<-
UOM than the o lui ? I have stated that

measme to bo liable to similar a:id giea'rr

Did vu not in" fact deem this" two
inf'dfsot ytuntv iruniiqiiafr to the pur-
pose, and imptopfi ? I ccitjmly r< !m-

cjuibhcd tin-Hi Ktaiite I JI.-CIIH 'I rh< m im-

propn, for ihe lea&om \vhj< h I have sc,Uil

in thus niiiiut.'.

Of coins'- you did I...T intend ro resoir

to either of ih.'in for s'ui'itv i? (4,0 of
f.ntuie? In c.i&eol la, Inn ih' ii,i!urv of
ti.- wairisy vuni lei hive Ucn .'

<|ii SI.UM,
4ini u certainly Win 1 it iy n i* ilv com-
pany ({ <leinai'tl such s eiin v qs they
would dtvm sati-l,u to.y ; 1 speak now of
tnr ecu sMiktion of -h" lu'nty.

Had not your loio.slup in u> itcmp!.itinn
so'iitj other miMPs to ircnre tin- p-tynu'tit
oi ihc lusts? It sLcnrny is .|fukt-n <if,

I know but thttc modes of seciiriij,
enhcrth' lesponsilnlit/ nftlu 'hic-iib, or
bankers of Luckdow, oi art av>ipnmcnt of

territory, oi a moi f,:aje of ttrriio:y; I

rccnlltT' no orhei mode of secii'itv'.

Wv re
you: opinions PPI| Views upon

these* subjects known to 'hi* vui ; Sj^'Int

All ? I dn not recolLxt whe'lior th-y
were or were not, havjr# distu>d rhc

condrions with his for met miiiisto ;

how tar his former minister conimupi-
CTitcd to him those discussions, 1 cannot

tak,c ui^ou me to say
When your lord&hip concluded the

treaty of Lucknow with the vmer in i/Q'S,
Were not you of opinion he would find

considerable difficulty in fulfilling hu pe-

cuniary engagements with the company
for ihe first year, and perhaps longer f 1
have stated my opinion that such Would
be ihe cajc.

As youi lordship made the treaty with

him under the impression that he would

find difficulty in fulfilling rmfngagtiiiecits,

touKi \ou in justice have intemud tode-

rmuid the security stipulated hv the treaty,

piovided you had di^oveied a disposition
on the pan of the iKibob to make ^ood his

engagements a^ hn as he was able .'I think

not, it ihe n.ibobhad failed in the payment
of the supulotU'm, I should have t-ndca-

vouicd to have ,stei tamed the Ctiuse o: hi<

failure ; if ihdt Ltiluie had pnxe< ded irom

cncumstances whuh he could not control,

1 should ceitamh have thought A icasoi:-

able f orbi'diiMicc due to bin. in demanding
ir ; ii hum inattention, n gleet, or un-

piovidcnt miuiagcment, I certainly should

li.ive icnx) isiiaiid with him, and admo-
i islu'd him oi the cnns<\iuenccs of his

|\isisi'i)|; in ihittonduit.

I):d not ihecuuiicil at Bengal, and the

coim of dncMois, agicc in your opinion

luprnm;; ih.1 tliHinilnci which the nabob

\von-d h.i\c to encounter in ivukir.g his

jMVTi-ent" ? ! cannnnt sjx*ak to that, be-

< IUSL I iu'i Jnd-a \i;irhin five or six da*,*

afki my return to C/.ilcutta fiom Luck-
nn*1

;
I thii.k I It ft u on the 6;h oi

M u^h. Mid tti.- niitiutc fxplaraiorv ot the

iKMtv w.is le.oiilLit on tti'* ^th.
Dui not \our u-rd'hip fir.d ih.it h<*.

Ci>ui>ul vvic of opinion he would fed
considerable; difficulty the fiist year f*

All the council know on the sul'j^ct wt
fiorn iha: nunuie I ncoid-ii on the 5n
or March, HI which, I believe, that opi-
nion is ^ivfn,

^A^as nor ow c>f the grounds upO'i
which youi ioid^lnp formed this opiuu n

resp-'Ctinf! th-i uat ob, the exiravag-mc-.

a Tid prodigality of his two inrLcdiat*"

l/itdcc' ssois. and the abuses fonscqucnc
theu'df m the afftiiis of Oadc^1 sup-

pose, in feiiv.ial, the revenues ot the

\i/'n ro be in a vciy considcr.ibK sta'c

oi cinbdiiaistnrnt ; U'ldoi the manag -

IT -nt of /Wph ul Dowlah they wne
(Xticmcly nijspirfpi^fil v it woul i require
some time before an t Hiciriu i.dmunstia-

tion was itnroducfd, U'.'K probably, at

fMst, fiom those causes, the nab' b
would hnd a co(j*ide.i<tble difficulty in

making good his payments, whuh were
heavier than tho*f of his predecessoi .,

increased to the amount of twenty lacs,

he-sides other expenses he had incurred

during the year*
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Docs year lordship know the exact

flatc of hii property at the time he as-

cended the musnud ? If I ever heard it,

which 1 do not recollect, 1 certainly have

totally forgotten it.

Vvas not another reason, that induced

your loid>hip to form this opinion, the

difficulty occasioned by his paying twelve

lacs of rupee*, Amounting to 144,0007.
for the expenses of establishing him

upon the mus.mu ? I considered all the

expenses to which he was liable, and

which he had incurred, as contributing
to the difficulty.

Did your lordship know the annual

amount ot the jumma of the nabob's

country at the time you foimrd the treaty

of Lticknow in 1798
? I cannot

speak
to the amount at that period ; but I have

a memorandum, stating the amount of it

for the year 1202, Fussullcc, which, I

believe, corresponds with from Septem-
ber 1796 to S^pfmber i/Q/* and from

that memorandum I can state what the

revenue was.

Have the goodness to state the same

I will state it in pounds, as more familiar.

Taking ten mpres to a pound, ihe esti-

mated revenues were 2,671,4(397. from

that a considerate deduction was to be

made for the payment of stationary troops
in the different districts, known bv the

name of Motayene, bung 965,ggo/.
that leaves a result of 1,70,5, ,5497.; the

expenses, including the subsidy of fifty

lacs, 1,338,96X7. leaving a balance of

426,5817'; that is not to be understood

quite clear ; supposing the nabob" not to

be in debt, that would have been nearly

the surplus of his annual revenues,

on a comparison of his receipt with his

expenditure; but there were several

other sums, interest of debts, and others,

which would lower that sum consider-

ably
What do you suppose might have

been the amount of the disbursements

of the nabob, the first year after that

treaty, including the arrears due to the

company, such debts as he would have

to pay, the twelve lacs paid for his

elevation, the presents, allowances, &c.

which he would have to make upon that

occasion ; the charges of his household,

bis civil and military establishments,

the company's subsidy ; in short, what

do you suppose would be, as far as your

lordship can form a calculation, the gross

amount of all the nabob, or the state of

Oude, would have to
pay during the

first year, ? I never did form any cal-

culation of what the amount would be ;

and I know not how to form a calcu-

lation, for his disbursements might dif-

fer very materially from those of his pre-
decessors; I think he was a man liable

to make very great retrenchments from
the expenses of his predecessors.

Are you not of opinion, that, for the
first year, the disbursements would con-

siderably exceed the receipts? 1 cer-

tainly was of opinion, that, for the first

year, the nabob would find a great dif-

ficulty in making the payments to the

company ; and I state my reasons-
the disordered state of his revenues, and
the expenses he had incurred on his ex-
altciMon to the musnud.

Unless the nabob reduced his establish-

ments, are you not clearly of opinion he
would find a great difficulty in making
the payments for the first year? Cer-

tainly, I think so, without some reduc-
tion of his expenses.
Even if the reforms, which were ad-

vised by the marquis Cornwallis and

yourself, had been intiorluced, would
not the nabob still have had to pay quite
as much as he could possibly afford ?-

The reforms recommended, by the mar-

quis Cornwallis and myself, were re-

commended to the nabob Asoph ul

Dowldh ; I certainly think with a good
administration he might, with perfect

easr, have paid the stipulations to the

company, and that his embarrassments
arose entirely from the mat-administration

of his country.
You mean the mal-administration of

As-'ph ul Dowlah ? Your question
had a reference to the reforms recom-
mended by lord Cornwall)* and myself,
which were to Asoph ul Dowlah ; my
answer, of course, had reference to the

same.

Were you not of opinion, that the

revenues of the nabob could not, or,

at least, ought not, to be increased

greatly ? I do not know that 1 formed

any opinion of the time, but I thought
that some improvement might almost

immediately take place ; it probably
would be some time before such a sys-
tem of administration could be intro-

duced as would produce any considerable

increase.

Is your lordship of opinion that, by
any reform introduced, the revenues of
the nabob could have been considerably
increased

during
the first year? Proba-

bly not materially during the first year ;

I think
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-I think that he wight have considerably
reduced his expenses.

Did you not think the subsidy stipu-

lated to be paid by thp nabob vi^u i by

your treaty, of seventy-six lacs ot rupees,

quite ample for the purpose of provid-

ing for the complete defence ot Ouck ?

That involves another question as to the

number of troops necessaiy for the de-

fence of the country ; that sum was

intended 10 cover the whole of our en-

gagements with the vizier, which were

for the protection of his countiy, the

expenses of the residency, and every

expense incident to our connection with

thevuier: as to the force which was

stationed in Oadc 1 cer.tamly considered

that a stationary force of not loss than

ten thousand men was necessary for the

defence of thf country ; I will not say,

that was the whole which would always
be necessary, because circumstances might
reeimre it to be doubled.

Was not the sum of seventy-six lacs

of lupees as much as he ought to have

paid, compared with his probable re-

ceipts? Under the circumstances at the

time, I thought it rather more than he

would be able to pay the first year ; but

I certainly thought, by good manage-
ment, he might iy it very easily, for

J recollect very well that, for nine years

preceding, I think the year 1787, the

average of payments fiom the vi/.ier

were stated by the marquis Cornwallis

to be eighty-four lacs of rupees a year.

Did your lordship not think that

seventy-six lacs ot rupees were as much
as he ought to pay, compared with his

probable receipts, in any ciicumstanccs,
tor the defence of that country ? What
1 considered was this j the company en*

gaged to protect the dominions of the

vizier, they were to provide such a force

as they deemed sufficient to give that

protection, the nabob was to pay for

that protection j and for other expenses
in such connection the payment had a

relation to the expenses we incurred by
our connexion with, and defending the

country.
When your lordship thought of mak-

ing the increase from fifty-five to the

enormous sum of seventy-six lacs of

rupees', did not you lordship think the

seventy-six lacs of rupees was as much
as the nabob was enabled to pay under

any circumstances for the defence of his

country ? ~L do not recollect that the

consideration of any such circumstances

occurred to me; I fttate the grounds
VOL. 9.

upon which that sevrnly-sJx lacs wert
claimed horn the t id bob, tiiat as we

engaged to protect his countiy, we had
a fair claim to all the expenses of that

piotection, and th' engagements depend-
ing upon it ; and the engagement for

seventy-six lacs VMS formed upon that

ground ; I did not consider whether,
under any circumstances, he could pay
moip oi leis , but though he 'might find

A difficulty to pav that sum the Hist yeai,
I have no doubt, wuh prudent manage-
ment, he might pay it with gnat facility,

puNsibly not the fn>tyear, possibly a little

longei, I cjrnnot say how long, but
1 do not think that that sum was exces-

sive for the vuier to pay out ot thu;

:evenues ot the country, for the protec-
tion afforded him.
Did not your lordship conceive that

the seventy-six lars of lupees was sut-

fitent to enable your loidship to keep
up the toice necessary for the protection
of Oude r

1

I Hist of all settled the force

J thought sufficient for the defence of
the country, that force, un'ier certain

circumstances, was liable to increase or
diminution i and if the increase extended

beyond three thousand men, the nabob
was bound to piy for that increase } and
it it fell below eight thousand men,
he was then to receive a diminution in

the subsidy.
Was not seventy-six lacs of rupees

sufficient, in your lordship's estimation,
to keep up a foice fully sufficient for the

defence ot Oude ? As I have stated the

possibility of increase, I foresaw that

things might occur
(

to render an increase

of that force necessary.
When your lordship

went to Luck-
now in 1797, did not bir Alured Clarke*
who was the commander-in-chief, attend

you r* The second time I went to Luck-
now Sir Alured Clarke was there ; whe-
ther he accompanied me or not 1 do not

recollect, but I think he did.

Did not he assist at all or most of the
consultations held at Luc know, and
afterwaids at Bebypore, which ended
in the treaty of 1798 ? I constantly-
communicated with Sir Alured Clarke

upon all the circumstances that cam*
before me.

D,id not Sir Alured Clarke state, on
that occasion, that he thought the sum
of seventy-six lacs too considerable a

subsidy compared with the resources of
Oude ? It is very possible he rnighc,
but 1 do not recollect it*

*
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Has your lordship no recollection

of his stating j>evei-t>-six to be too

reat an increase hem fifty-rive and a

alf? I do not mean to say it did not

take place, but 1 have no iccollcction

of it.

In the end, however, did not Sir Alurcd

Claikc highly approve of the anange-
ments proposed,

and ultimately earned

into efiecr, by your lordship P I have

no reason to doubt Su A lured Clarke's

approbation.
Did he not state vci bally to your loid-

ship his high appioval of the measures

adopted by your lordship, at Oude, seve-

ral times, pievious to your lordship's

departuie from Calcutta, for Europe,
in the beginning of 1 798 ? I do not recol-

lect whether Sir Aimed Clarke was in

Calcutta at the time 1 Icfi India ; after my
return from Oude, I think, I was not

tbove six days in Calcutta before I left

it.

When your lordship Lft I.itlin, did

not the council at Bengal, and the court

of directors also, approve of your lord-

hip's arrangements with respect to

Oude ? I certainly hoped that the court

of directors would approve of it, and

I have no doubt but that the council

jpprove of it.

From the time that you succeeded' to

the government of Bengal, to the death

of Asoph ul Dowlah, were not the

monthly kists generally in arrear?--

The monthly kists were frequently in

arrear.

Did your lordship not understand thai

the resident had great difficulty in ob-

taining the payment of the subsidy, even

when it was only fifty lacs a year ?

The resident frequently had considerable

difficulty in obtaining the payment of

the subsidy, but 1 cannot say that it was,

owing to yny deficiency iu tho country.

Early in 1797, your loiciship has slated

tjut you piovaika uj,qn the bte vizier to

augment the subsidy by five and a half

lacs ? Yes, 01 to an amount not exceed-

ing that,

Did not the nabob itate his inability

to pay any increase in the subsidy, and

in* extreme distress in consequence of

the payments made to his European cre-

ditors, the preceding year, from the pri-

private treasury of Oude ? I do not

recollect that he ever did state that,

I think he agreed to that proposition
.with little

difficulty,
that he did not

make any considerable {>?otuiw ft tbat

jfopoiiiiou,
'

Does your lordship rememhcr \\ hctner

he made any? The nabob certainly did

make objections at the time, but he d:l

not persevere in them.
- What were those objections? I can-

not recollect ; I have staled in the repo; t

of my transactions at Lucknow, ihnt lu:

did make objections, but that ilu^c ob-

jections were not urged \\ith the same

obstinacy as in the other points.
Did not your lordMnp lepresent to>

him that as the company had undertaken
his complete defence, his large militaiy
establishment would be useless; and tint

your lorxLhip considered yourself well

entitled, on the,
part

or the company,
to demand that increase ? I recollect

stating to him that the company weie to

defend his territories, and that the com-

pany had largely increased their military

establishment, and upon those grounds,
at the

particular recommendation of the

court of directory, I recommended to him
to LMV for those two regiments.
Was it not under impressions of thft

kind that the vizier was at last prevailed

upon to consent to the intrra%r of (iv%

and a half lacs of rupees? The vizier,
I suppose, must have yielded to th

arguments I stated to him ; I have as-

signed an additional reason here, that hi

objections were not urged with the saui*

obstinacy as in the other points, tiom ii

idea, perhaps, thai his acquiescence m
this instance might induce me to rela*

in others.

In stipulating to defend the dominions
of tho nabob against all enemies, by the

treaty ot 1798, did you not mean ttar

the defence was to be complete? Cn-
uinly,

This defence your lordship agrefd to

allord, did you not, for the sum of ievci.-

ty-six laca of rupees annually ? Eveur
tually liable to increase.

What proportion does your lordship

imagine seventy-six lacs of rupees bore
in 1798, to the whole expenses of the

Bengal army ? I have not the least

recollection of that, not have I any data

to enable me to form the calculation.

In undertaking the defence of Oude
against all enemies, had you not in con-

templation, the possibility of some exter-

nal attacks, and of some internal rebel-

lions? The protection granted to the

vizier by the company, extended both to-

external attacks, and internal commo-
tions.

'

At the time your lordship made this

calculation, thai seventy-six, lacs of ru-

pees-
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pees ought to be paid by the vizier to

he company, did your lordship look to

ihe probability of foreign invasion, or

numeric treason ? I have no recollec-

tion that there was reason to apprehend,
iit the time, any foreign attack or internal

commotion.
Did not your lordship make the ar-

r?njement with a view 10 external a'tack?

or internal com morions ? The tieaty
I formed with the vizier wjs founded on
i hi' b.isis of foimer treii'ies. The first

trc.ity with the nabob of Oude was wi h

^ujjh Dowlith, in 1765; he then agreed
to p-iy for one brigade, aftei wards ?n

additional brigade was added under ihc

name of the temporary brigade, staimivd

<tt Futty>hur ; that was recalled by the

itjpu'ations of 1781, and lord Com-
wallis prevailed upon the vizier ro j^ree
in the rC-cstablishment of it, K-c<isr lie

<M nor think ow brigade sufficient pro-
lecuon for ihe country. My treaty \i as

formed exactly upon this basis; I con-

sideicd what force might br permanently

riereiSiry to be stationed in Oude for the

pioreciion ok the* country, without pjr-
ticular reference to any extraordinary
attacks from without, or internal com-
motions.

In increasing the subsidy from fifty-

five and a half to *eventy-six, had not

jour lordship in contemplation, that

there might be external attacks, or in-

ternal commotion ? I think it was done
on the calculation of what the expense
of ten thousand men would be, arid that

it was intended to cover the whole of

our expenses with Ouda, I think it

left a small surplus, certainly not a tar^e
one. I speak to the best of my recol-

lection.

Were you not of opinion that, with
the inrrra&cfi &um of seventy-six lacs

annually, yon could, except upon some
unforeseen and very extraordinary occa-

sion, provide for the complete defence
of Oude ? I considered the number of
ten thousand ir.cn stationed in Oude to

be, in general, iufficient for ihc defence
of the countiy.

Did you consider the thirteen thou-
sand men, winch the company was
bound to provide in case they should be

necessary, without any additional charge

upon the nabob, as sufficient for the

defence of his dominions r
1

I will men-
tion the grounds on which that article

was inserted. In the letter of lord

Corowallis, of April, 1787, to the

vi/ier, when he prevailed upon the

vizier to agree to the continuance of a

second brigade in Oude, the letter stated,

that if the number suffered any con-

siderable, diminution, the nabob should

receive a proportionate reduction of the

subsidy. When 1 stated three thousand

men i.icrea^e, and two thousand men
decieasc, it was with a view to render

definite that expression in lord Corn-
walhs's letter, of a considerable reduc-

tion, that that article was inserted.

Did you not, at all events, think that

number as m^ny a;> he could defray the

expense or ? Ir might be necessary for

the nabob to station more troops in Oude,
in that c^c he must have dchaycd the

expense oi ih -ni.

Your lordship means, if he applied
for more troops thinking them neces-

sary
? No, 1 do not thinjs. the nabob

WMS to apply for them, but that the

company were to be the judges of that

ixrevjiiy.

Outfit not ai,y increase to have been

proportioned to the emergency, and to

h we lasted only so long as the nfcesMty
existed ? I certainly should hsive pro-

portioned the incicaie to the emer-

gency.
And have removed it when it was no

longer necessary
^ II it was no longer

necessary, I should not have thought it

right to burthen the vizier with the ex-

pense of it.

Was it intended by your lordship's

treaty, that the company should con-
st mrly keep in thj nabob's dominions,
and at his expense, such a force as would
be adequate to the effectual protection
of the nabob in the most extreme emei-

gency ? The company were bound to

Keep a foice never lcs: than ten thousan^
men ; if any further iorce had been ne-

cessary for ihc protection of the nabob's

dominions, the comp.my were bound to

supply it to the urmost extent of their

means J but in that case, the company
would have h.id a n^ht to demand from
the n^bob the expenses of those troops

exceeding thirteen thousand men.
If they had gone to an indefinite num-

ber ? By the teims of the treaty, if the

company thought it necessary to station

a force to the amount of double the force

stationed in Oude, the n<ibob was bound
to pay for that force, so long as it was

necessary for the defence of ihe country 5

but at the same time I should say, that

if it was necessary to send such a force

as would require all the revenues of the

v^icr,

tie
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v'uier, he would have been entitled to

some indulgence.
Your loidship's treaty unquestionably

provides for the occasional augmentation
of the company's troops in the nabob's

dominions? I have stated the grounds
on which that wa* introduced into the

treaty ; it was to explain an expression
of lord Cornwall is, of a consideiable

number, which I considered to be too

indefinite.

Was this augmentation fo be made
with the joint concurrence and consent

of the nabob and the company; was it

to be made solely by the directions of

the nabob ; or was it to be made solely

by the company without the approbation
of the nabob at all ? I should have

thought myself emit led to hmve juried
of the necessity without consulting the

nabob, because the whole conduct of

the political business belonging to Oude
was vested in the company j the com-

pany undertook the protection of the

country ; the whole conduct of the pio-
tection of the countty was left to the

company; the internal regulation was
left to himself.

If twenty-five thousand men h.id gone
to the frontiers foi mutual defence, does

your lordship conceive that you woe
entitled to call on the nabob for the

expense of the whole ? By the terms

oi the treaty, the nabob was bound to

pay for any number of men exceeding
thirteen thousand men, if it should J)e- .

come necessary
to augment, the troops of

the company in Oude beyond that num-
ber ; but as I stated before, if it had been

necessary to send a very large force into

that country, I certainly shou'd have

considered the equity of charging him
with the whole force ; I speak of the

treaty, and of what the equity of the

case would require.
From what quarter, from which states,

and from whom, did you, when you
concluded the

tieaty
of 1798, suppose

it possible for hostile attacks to be made

upon Oude ? I did not suppose the

probability of any immediate hostile

attacks.

JDid not your lordship look to the

probable advancement of Zemaun Shah P

I considered the power of the Mah-
rattas with respect to Zemaun Shah ;

J certainly gave nim credit toi an intention

to visit India ; but I was not of opinion
that he would find it very practicable,

at the same time I believed he enter-

tained an intention to<do it.

\Vhat distance would Zemaun $haff

have to march before he came to the

border of the nabob's countiy ? If I

had foreseen that question would have
beeti asked me, I could have ascertained

the distance, but I do not recollect it ;

but it must be a considerable distance

from Lahore to the nabob's country.
Does rot your loidship ihmk it would

take several weeks before he could get
from Lahore ? I do not think it would
havr required several weeks.

Would no opposition have been inter-

posed by any other n?rive state before the

enemy could attack Oude ? I think

there was very little probability of eiFec-

tual opposition, provided he came with a

laige army.
With the possession of Allahabad,

Cawnpore, Futty Ghur, and Anof shire,

with thirteen thousand of the company's
troops stationed in Oude, and with tLc fa-

cilities given on all occasions by the

nabob's family for marching additional

tioops through the nabob's dominion*,
when occasioii requiied, does your lotd-

ship not think even now, that the com-

pany possessed ample military power, rot

only for the preservation o( its own influ-

ence, but for protecting Oude against fo-

rngri invasion, and secunng it against
domestic treason? I certainly thought
that ten thousand men was m general a

sufficient force to be stationed in Oude
for the protection of that countiy, but at

the same time circumstances might arise to

render a very considerable increase of that

force necessary ; as for C^wnpoie and

Futty Ghur, 1 know not that they added

considerable to our defence ; Allahabad,
as it was fortified, might.

I ask whether, with the troops you had,
and the facility given to the maichmg-of
troops, your loidship did not think the

company's influence sufficiemlyestabhshed
in Oude, both for the maintenance of that

influence, and for the protection of the

country against foreign invasion and do-

mestic treason ? I certainly thought the

force stationed in Oude to be sufficient,

generally speaking, for the protection of

the country, and with respect to maintain-

ing the influence of the company, I

should think it sufficient for that also.

Are not the company heretofore al-

most as much interested, by motives of

b<tfety, in lepelling any hostile attack upon
Oude* as the nabob himself? Certainly,
1 should thmk so, that the company are

nearly as much interested as the nabob.
If
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If therefore any powerful chief or state,

declared enemy of the British name,
should menace an attack upon Oude, wero
not the company bound, equally with the

vizier, to take effectual measures for op-

posing and repelling him? Cei thinly;

they were bound by theii engagements
with the vizier to take an effectual p,ovi-
sion for the protection of hi* territories,

and their interest was consulted by that

treaty a& much as his wa*.

Would it not there fore be in tho high-
st decree unjir.t, if tfye company, alter

having by its prepaiations for an effectual

resistance, deterred the rncmv from ap-

proaching, were o drrwid of the nabob
immediate pa>mei t foj al'uo t the whole
of the '

xpensr which tho.c preparations
had ( ast, let it have been evtr so large,

compared wnh lu> lov.'ws ? I certainly
"

khouM have th< xu rt it gamble in the

company to de n nul the rxpensts fiom the

nabob in a rno-Jc suitable to his and their

convenience*

When you agreed to defend Oude from
all enemies, did vou not foiesee the pos-

tiibility of some internal rebellion a: ismjr,

which it would he necessary toquHl?
I ceitainly did not foresee the probability,
but it was a possible tase, and the troops
were ready to qiu-11 ar.y internal rebellion,

and bound to do it.

Could your mind have entered upon this

conjecture without immediately lecurung
to vizier Alii, and to his partizans, as the

persons most likely to be the instigators of

such a rebellion ? I certainly did not con-

ceive the probability of any rebellion

from vi/ier All, ior no man in Ouds
conceived him to have a right to the

musnud , I tiavelled at night myself for

thirty-six hours, in the confidence that he
had no partizans to molest me ; so that I

never conceived it at all probable there

would be any insurrections from vizier

Ali.

Did not your treaty therefore, by agreeing
to afford this complete defence for the

annual sum of seventy-six lacs, virtually
bind the company to put down such a re-

bellion, if such a one should break out,
without, making any additional demand
for the expenses which it might occasion ?

I should have thought myself bound to

quell any insurrection whatever in the na-

bobs dominions, ifthe foicesstationed there

were sufficient for it, of course without

any demand on the nabob ; but if a larger
force was required, the company would
have had a right, by the treaty, to have

demanded an additional subsidy for any
additional number above thirteen thou-

sand men.
If there had been no additional troop*

introduced, should you have rnac^
an ad-

ditional demand for the expenses incurred

in consequence of a rebellion by vizier

Ali?
Certainly

not.

It is stipulated in your treaty, that if the

payment of the seventy-six lacks of rupee*
should fall into arreais, the nabob shouW

give the company satisfactory security for

the discharge of such arrears, and for the

regular payment of thekists ; was not this

security, however, to be given only in

case the payment of the seventy-six lacs

should fall into arrears? Certainly, in

that rase it was.

Was not that exactly your lordship's

mcining? I think I have explained that

inattcr before; the security certainly was
to be required only in case of arrears.

If this subsidy should have been in ar-

rears, the same article of your treaty con-

fines the security to be given to the pay-
ment of the arrears of that subsidy, and

to the regular payment of it in future: is

youi lordship not of opinion that any de-

mand for
security

while the subsidy was!

not in arrears, and forany othersecuruy than

was sufficient for the discharge of arrears

of suniidy, and for the future payment of
the subsidy, would br directly contrary to

your treaty ? By the terms of the treaty,
in the f vent of failure of the nabob Sjadut

Ah to make good his stipulations, he
was bound to give such security to the

company as should be satisfactory ;
I con-

sidered the treaty to leave the nature of
the security to the company, but it was

only in caw of failure.

Is your lordship not of opinion that

any
demand for security, while the sub-

siny was not in arrears, and for any other

security than was sufficient for the dis-

charge of arrears of subsidy, would be

directly contiary to your treaty ? The
treaty certainly only authorises a demand
for security in case of failure, and of con-

sequence it follows that a demand for se-

curity when there was no failure, would
be contrary to the treaty.
Without any failure* your lordship con-

ceives such a demand would have been

unjust ? It would have been contrary to

tho treaty, certainly, it is only in the case

of failure such security was to be deman-
ded.

It is stipulated in your lordship's treaty,
that the nabob shall possess full authority
over his household affairs, his hereditary

domi-
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dominions, his
trpops,

and his subjects ?

Those words wcrcexpiessly introduced

by the nabob himself.

Did he not shew the strongest desire

that irlfcould form a pait of ih_' treaty ?

I do not recollect v. nether he di-J or not,
the proportion was nude, and u was put
in ; I had no c/tyTtioi to thr voids.

Djd you not .idinit it in its fullest sense

intended by the iwbol>, that i?, in iis

plain, oSvuuis, and direct inching?
Ceitaii'ly I did.

Did not that stipulation cx;n. vK in-

clude fill intcifcr'iKi* in ar.v ot ilu^* Con-

cerns, except by fiufidiy tidvut.? 1

think there w.ic JUMI: rncumst .m . , M
which an inteiicirnce \\a* jii-.ufL>l>;..' \>\

the triMi), ami th .t WHJ, fci the
1

pnjj.."
<

of forming n-diictions 111 the cstaMi !

i-

ment, as well irulitaiy as civil, as f,n .is

may be expedient for thciinpon.mt object
of securing the due payment ol the sub-

sidy ; that wjs my interpretation at the

time, to which I Leg leave to refer.

Although the nabob agreed, th.it in

order to enable him to pay the increased

subsidy of 76 lacs, he would nuke Mich

reductions, in the superfluous cha.^ct of

the public establishments, scivants, Lc.

as may be requisite, and might hi con-

sistent with his dignify and convenience,
and though he agreed to consult the com-

pany, and in concert with them devise ths

proper objects of such reductions, and the

best means of effecting them, yer, was or

is not your lordship's meaning and fair

intention that the execution of it was

wholly with the vizier, and the company
had no other business in it than merely :o

dvise ? To the best of my recollection,

the nabob wa* himself anxious that hit

military force should bn reduced in Ouue,
it was his wish, and I think that thrrc

was a proposition made for that specific

purpose ; the nabob was afraid that a spe-
cific proposition of that kind mi^ht excite

lann, and on some discusMorrwith the

former minister, Tofuzzul Hu&sam Khan,
I think that article v/ns substituted for the

plain article, stipulating a reduction of

the troops, and that it was perfectly under-

itood the company should interfere for

the purposes expressed in this article,

so far as might be neccssaiy for the pui-

pose %
of securing the payment under the

treatv.

Was not it your lordship's meaning,
that the company's interference should

extend to enable the nabob to carry into

effect what he seemed to your lordship to

kave at heart? I considered both the

nabob's and the company's security to be

most increased by the reduction of a great

quantity of useless militaiy he had in that

country.
Those troops once reduced, did your

lordship look to a time of profound peace,
no attack menaced from without, no
commotion from within, had your lord-

ship the measure in contemplation to in-

troduce company's troops instead of those

difcbjndcd, and to chirgc the nabob with
th' additional expanse beyond the 76
hi s of rupee's? Thuscconsidr returns cer-

faiulyriiLVi'i du occur to m< , I he case

nfwi did oc ui ; tlie tifrity w*s signed
t!)'. 'c.tli cf Fibru.ir;. 1 lilt Lnrkncw
two da\ J litci, and lift India liie 6ih of
K! irth following.

it the nabob during your lord hip's go-
vernment, had di.baTidcd, accoiding to

tlu* tidvuc your lordship j^ive, certain

bodies or troops your lordship conceived
to be usrlrss diid umifci.sidiy> in conse-

qu(.nccoi the large inCK'ase of th-* subsidy
to seventy-six lacks of rupees, would your
lordship h^vc intioduced in a turf of

profound peace, no menace of a* rack

from without, c.r commotion from wuhm,
other troops, nndcUimcda paym:

mnr for

those tiooj* ? Uhould not have thought >t

r^cv-'ssarv ;
I ronrt-ivc arr^n^mt-nti wirh

ie,pt*:t to the troops might have b:xn

made, by \\hich a considerable number

might have been disbanded without any
additional troops being introduced into

Oude, and I should not have introduced

troops but ior the purpose of lepelling
external attack or internal commotion.

Does not this consequently in your
loidship's opinion, reduce the direct in-

terference to be exercised by the coirpany
in the affairs of Oude, to the meic de-

fence of the dominions of the nabob

against all his enemies so long as he con-

tinued to pay the subsidy of seventy-six
lacs annually ? I certainly should have
confideled the company entitled to advise

the nabob, and to remonstrate with him,
as far as might be necessary, for the im-

provement of the administration of his

affairs, if he was to neglect it himself;
that had been the practice of the govern-
ment, and I should certainly have thought

myself authorized to continue that prac-
tice ; as 1 considered the interest of the

nabob and the company both to be essen-

tially connected in the due administration

of the affairs of Oude, I should not have

considered it any infringement on the

treaty,

Would
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Would your lordship have introduced
new troops into Oude during a period of

profound peace, and have claimed a pay-
ment from the nabob for those troops ?

I should not have thought myself entitled

to claim any additional subsidy of the

nl>ob for troops introduced into Oude,
unless ihey were required for the protec-
tion of his country.

/Id noiyour lordship considerable op-

poituuiries of forming a tolerably correct

opinion of the nabob's personal character?

I have sraied what my opinion was of his

personal character from the best informa-

tion I coald collect at the time, and 1

would beg leave to refci to my opinion as

I stated it a: the time.

Did your lordship ever know an in-

stance of tyranny, oppression, or extortion,
committed by the nabob Sandut Ali ? In

the short peiiod of one mouth in which
hew is placed on the musnud at Oude,
dining which I was with him, I did not;
I have, heard nothing of him since.

Hus your loi J*hip heard since that he
has ev\r commuted an act of tvranny,

opprcs:ionoi < xtouion? I have hid very
liule correspondence with Inuia since I

left it ; I have Ind very little means of ob-

taining infoiniation fiom India, anJ very
little, inclination to obtain it.

Was not o'ic oi ihi iirstarts of his go-
vernment to double the dllowancesoi some
of hi* family, and increase the salaries of

all the. p\sr? 1 believe this question is

roneu; but I would rather lefer to niv

own statement, and the paper I delivered

in,

Would not any intrigue, carried on in

the cipital of the nabob by the agents of

the rump my, to procure the appointment
nf a. minister devoted :o their i.iteiest, and
hostile so the nabob, be a violation of the

treaty of 1798, in your lord-tin p'& opinion?
I c mnot suppose the possibility of such

a thing, as thai snch an intrigue should be

carried on foi such a purpose.
Would not a demand on the part of the

company, requiring the nabob to reduce

or disband his own troops contrary to ne-

cessity, and contrary to his inclination, be

a violation of the treaty of 1798 ?

Withdrew.

After some time, hit lordship <was called

in again.
Would not the threat to seize a portion

of the nabob's territories, when there had
boon no deficiency in the payment of the

subsidy, be a violation of the treaty ?

The right of the company to take pos-

session of the nabob's dominions must
have arisen out of the failure of the nabob
to complete his stipulations; in that case,
if he had so failed, the company's govern-
ment could have taken that step if that

failure had been of that magnitude, ai.d

that repetition, that the company's go-
vernment could entertain no fair expecta-
tion th.u he would make his payments
good I think the company would have
been entitled to require either landed or

otheisecunt).
If there had been no failure in the pay-

ment of the subsidy, would it not have
been a violation of tho treaty of 1798, to

m/iCr nny fiemnnd for territorial settle-

ment ? The security was only demand-
.'blc on failure in making good the stipu-
lations.

In the first instance, would your lord-

ship have been entitled to demand terri-

torial settlement without any deficiency ?

No ; without any deficiency, of course
I should not have demanded such security,
but in case ol such failure.

Would not the matching of troops to

enfoiee such deiraruls be a violation of

the tic-aty of 17<)H ? That depends en-

tirely on the jro.mJs on which that de-

inawl was m<;}?.

Would not the clemnnd of one crord

fifteen kits of lupors, without ^any pre-
vious consent on Ins part, and without any
demur to pay the. subsidy of seventy-six
lacs of rupees, W a violation of the treaty
of 1798 ? I have riheady stated, that the

company h.id a right to demand an in-

crease of .subsidy in prnpoiiton fo an in-

crease of tioops beyond thirteen thousand

men, and that the company themselvc*

were the judgos of that necessity j and

whether that necessity had occurred} I

think 1 have iven ;i cleai answer to the

ursiioii, that the Ncomtv'was onlvticmand-
ablc in the event of thci lilurcoi'thestipuU-

tions, and that unless thtre was that fai-

lure, the sccuiily could not be demand? d.

Would not the. calling upoii 'he nabob's

aunuU immediately to funmh supplies for

those troops, without the nabob'* consent,
be a violation of the. treaty of 17.98?
There might be certain circumstances of

exigence in which it might be nceessary
to call on the unho!) to famish assistance

to the troops in iiiardint; though the

country, but in "on-nl, the n. bob w-uiM
have issued order* to his annuls to futnis'i

every assistance in their power to iho

troops; but in CA^P of great ex^uMicy v I

should have thought that a demand upo.i

the aumils would have been justified.

WouU
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Would not die demand of the civil and

milit-jty administration of the country,

though positively re (used bv the nabob, be

a violation ofthe treaty of
I7p8,noarrcarsof

subsidy being against him F 1 think the

concluding hue of the treaty gives a satis-

factory answer to that question.
IF the Nabob paid not only regularly

the seventy-six lacs of rupees, but ai,y

demand made lor tioops thit \\ere intro-

duced to repel ibieign invasion, do you
think the company undei any pa-text,
under the tieaty, could demand tciruonal

cession ? I know no giound upon which
the company could demand territorial

cession, but as a security for making
good the pecuniary stipulations in the

treaty, after failure in the.diwh.irpe of
them. Withdrew.

dfter a fi-w minutes, the committee

was rtMimi d : and bis lordvhip was
again called in.

Your lurckhip has stated, th it under

the seventh amor of the iieary concluded

by your loidship vuh the nabob vizier,

the nabob wa> bound to pay th- t xponsej
incurred by posting any numhrr of

troops in Oude bevond die number of

thirteen thousand men ? YLS.

In what manner \\ould th.it expense
have bvien calculaicd; would noi the es-

timate of the c-xjK'iJst of tlichf tio^ps have

been calculated upon the tall complement
of officers and men, and hoises at id have

included the averjye annual rxfcn&c
of arms, accoutre muiis, buiiJmgs,
houses, and cveiy o'.her contingent ex-

i>cnsc ? I ueterconiidrird that question,
but I think I should have ch .nanried f torn

the nabob the actual expanse of those

troopv.
Should you have included ihe average

annual expense of anus, ace-OutreiiKucs,

buildings, lious< s, and e\ciy cuiicr con-

tingent . xpense ?- I should not havr con-

sidered the arms and account: monts, but

the pay and bait&of the soluVrs; 1 do
not believe that those things were ever

part of the calculation at aivy penod ; I

should htve looked probably to have set n

how the expenses had been charged to the .

nabob ; when ilic bngadc was charged
at two lacs, (10,000 Sicca mpees per
month, whether that included arms and

accoutrements or not, I cannot say ; but

should have made ihe demand pioba-

abjy according to that precedent.
Can your lordship give the comnv.ttee

an dCcOuin ot ihe scaic ot the admmi-

stiation of the nabob's of Oude ? I

Would rather speak generally as ip what I

know of if ; all the papers printed by the

house sufficiently shew what the state of
that country was, that its administration

was exceedingly bad in all the depart-
mem, the whole administration was as

bad as it well could be in all its de*pait-

nicnts, and it was the perpetual object of

government to prevail on the nabob to

make* a change in his administration ;

lord Cornwall is had attempted it, and it

was equally urged by the government
abroad and the company ai home.
Have the goudncas to stair its general

operations in (he civil, financial, judicial,
and military bunches of the government,
and whether the driens vonr loitithip al-

ludes to appeared m them ? IP the. civil,

financial, and judicial, most u-aamly ;

with result to the military I know les 1

?,

but I believe A gre.'t part of th<- r.iljtary
was a veiy disoidcrly rabble, it juirmg
reformation as much as any n.her.

Hi/w were she people d:<*pps *1 *owaids

the government ot Ouv'c ? I ta'ly had

vciy little opportunity
'

1 to'inm^ an opi-
mon on that subject; iVuy vibmntcd as

thry would have ek>ne 10 a< y government.
I do not suppose they <.onid have much
attachment to a gcAcnimcnt of that

kind.

CouM the ordinary opciations ofgovern-
ment have been earned on in any pan of
Oude withotK (he support and inrcrLrence
ol the nabob's military in (vviv ci-ucfiii?

Wnh icsptct to the colicciiein ot the rc-

ve-nue the military were always em-
ployed, nud to enforce cmthority m most

Inform the committee- in what state was
the nabob's militaiy foia* when your
loidship was in Oude, and wheihcr to be

depended upon either as an efficient body,
or a body in whose fidelity reliance could
be placed in the: moment ot danger ? -I

should have* v< ry little opinion of them as

an efhcient body on account ot their disci-

pline, but uhilat the company':* troops
weic stationed in Oueie, I should not have
doubted thc-n allegiance-, excepting in

the event ot a powerful foreign invasion,
in which case 1 think it probable some c>f

them might join the invader.

Dors not your lordship consider that

the 12th ai tide of (he treaty which your
lordihip concluded with the nabob Saadut
Ah in 179^, gave to the Bntish govern-
ment the light to require the nabob of
Oude to i educe the military establish-

ments to a scale as low as might be deemed
nrcessaiy for the safety of buth powers ?

I have already answered in part that ques*
tion,

v

how tir I thought ihe company's m-
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tetference, and to wha,t object necessary,
I stated in the explanation which I gave to

council in my minute of the 5ih of lYIarch,

arid I would rather refer to the opinion I

gave to them, as more distinct than any

thing I could give on recollection, I

state there, that the 12th article of the

treaty authoiized the interference, on the

p.jrt of the Company, in ihe reduction of

the superfluous charges of the public esta-

blishment, servants, &c. ; in oider to

secure the payment of the subsidy, I con-

sidered the induction of the nabob'*, troops
in some degn c Certainly necessary to en-

able him to pa) his sub.sidy, and I thought
the company authorized to interfere in

advising the carrying that measure into

execution.

Docs your lordship conceive that the

clause of the 171)1 article of the same

treaty, viz. that the same nabob shall pos-
sess full authority over his household af-

fairs, ru'ieciifjiy dominions, his troops,
and his subjects, was intended to prevent
the company's government from requiting
the nabob to make such reductions of his

military establishments as might be deem-
ed advi5dble or to mteifere, by their

advice or remonstrance, in
every affair

of his government in which it might be

deemed expedient to interfere, accoiding
to the orders oi the company ? -Taking
the two articles ot the treaty, the ifith

and the 17th, I have already stated how
f..r I thought the company'* interference

under the I2ih article of the treaty might
go; that the inteiterence to the extent I

Lave menttoncdi was not precluded by the

last clause, but relative to interference ge-

rally under the ticaty, what I considered

was this ; that, for the purpose of pre-

vailing on the nabob to introduce order

into his administration, 1 should have

thought the company intitled to interfere

by advice, representation, and remon-
strance; that had been the invariable

practice of the government; but that the

internal administration of his affairs was to

remain entirely with the nabob, without

any interference by the company
: that

\v<is the principle settled by lora Corn-
walhs in 1787, and was strictly adhered

to. The most pointed instance of my
own interference which occurs to me, was
in my attempts to prevail on Asoph ul

Dowlah to dismiss a very worthless person
who, without the name or appointment
of the minister of Oude, executed the

duties of that office with absolute power,
and in a manner equally injurious to the

interest of the nabob and the prosperity

of the country.
He did submit to that at

my importunity.
Does not your lordship conceive, that

the nth article of the treaty 0^1798,
gave to the Biitish government a right to

require from the nabob's of Oude such

security as should be satisfactory for the

discharge of existing arrears, and for the

regular payment of the rents due ; by ex-

isting arrears, I mean arrears whether for

the troops stationed in his country under
the second article of the treaty, or for any
n
oops

stationed theie for the defence of

Oude beyond the number of thirteen-

thousand men ? This article, in its pri-

mary signification, had certainly only a

reference to the stipulation of
seventy-

six lacs of rupees; and they certainly
were authorized by it to icquire security
in the event of failure on the part of the

nabob; and the nature of that security was
left to the company's opinion. With
respect to sccunty for an increased force,

1 should think the principle of the treaty

might be fairly applied to such a case ;

but as I said oefore, whether I should

think it right whether to demand that in-

crease all at once, I should certainly say
that I should regulate my demand with a

view both to the nabob's and the com-

pany's convenience.

Docs not your lordship conceive that

the sum of fifty lacs of rupees per annum,
in addition to seventy-six lacs of rupees

per annum, which the nabob had bound
himself" to pay bv the third article of the

treaty of 1798, fomed an amount which
it would have been difficult for the nabob
of Oude to realize from the country, and
to pay to the company, under the existing
detects in his administration, without the

extensive reform of the civil and military
establishments and expenses of the nabob's

government? Ceitamly, I think a very
extensive reform would have been neces-

sary to enable him to pay that additional

sum.
Your lordship, I believe, was ac-

quainted with colonel Scott? -I bad the

honour of knowing him very well.

State to the committee your opinion of
his character? Of his public charac-

ter, and his character as an officer ; by
officer 1 do not mean simple military of-

ficer, but an officer of government, I had
the highest opnuon of his

integrity and

ability ; I can so far speak the opinion of
lord Cornwall is of hit merit : wncn I re-

turned to Bengal in 1793, I recollect

lord Cornwallis telling me he regretted h*
had not been sooner to well acquainted

with
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with the merit of colonel Scott as he was

at th,)t time.

Whether you do not think, according
to the desciiptU'ii you have fcivt u c.f the

distresses of the countiv, that the .sum of

fifty lacks of rupees, in aildti.ou to the

seventy-six, \\"<is art excessive cxinand

made ppon the n oob ? WLit the %iau-i>f

the country was in i8ci I know not, be-

cause I left tilt countiv in M.u<h, i-'oK ;

if the country was not improved bn wi ( n

ftjarch, 1798 :ind iltoi, it cirunly
would have requ'ucd vov cxtcinive f-
iorms to enable the nabob to py Out
6am.

Supposing the country rot to h n c im-

proved, would not th.it demand be m un-

reasonable demand ? I should have

thought it \vonld have been a rlurwnd

very difficult for the nabob to \w.
Would that not have been a demand

contrary to the treaty? Th<%

only j
iMjfi-

able ground* upon which the dcmar.d for

the incieose or subsidy could he irarV,
whether five lacs or fifty, would ari&e

fiom the additional number or men ii'^ove

the thirteen thousand j.tatior.fd in that

country ; with respu t to the iMbob's r
;,a-

citv to pay jt; I can only say if the \iprrv,

in 1801, was in the same state a-, in 1798,
he would not h^vc been iblc to

jv.y it

without large reronrs of his miliuiy and

civil establishments.

You have already stared, that the seven-

ty six lacs was a considerable Mim, and ih.it

it would h.ive required vny extensive re-

forms of his mihtuty ard nvil establish-

fncnts to pay that sum ? I do nor think

I said veiy extensive, but certainly it

would have required some reform 1
.

WUFthrr when you examined into the

Tight to the iiiu:!u>d, \ou cntcicd into the

examination in virtue of ihe ^c'icii! autho-

rity you found youtsclf possessf <1 of, ^nsinj;
out of the dependence t-t Oude on the

British government ? I considered that

the government, from t^icir snuition,

were competent to be arhniatovs of the

right
of succession to Ourle ; the origin

of my enquiry, I think, w,s cu^gestrd

by information which I rrteiveci from the

late minister, Tofu?ztl Hussem Khan,
when I was at Juanpore ; on mv approach
to O-Jiio, on trc gioutids of tl>at inlornu-

tion stated in the papers before the house,
I thought it my duty to make* the enquiry
which I did ; it was a case which seemed

to be unconnected with any positive trea-

ties.

State vour opinion wb* f the rijiht was

on which you thought the Brush g

mcnt possessed of thft riftht to arbitrate nn
the succession to Oude ? The connection
bnwecii the two countries was such, that

the company were forced to assume the

authority of doing it; it was impossible
to have the country in the f!i:,orJeretl

fctjir. in *hirh it would have lvcu,the pos-
sessions ot the njbob and of the company
arc so identified, that their interests could
not bfsrpautcd.
Was not the hope you formed that thr

arrangement you formed with Saadut All

by treaty would be permanent and answer
the purpose for which it was intended,
iountu'd on sn expectation that great re-

trenchments would be 'Tude by the nabob,
n-id a better system of adminnnanon i p -

troduced into his dominions? I was in

h-^es considerable retrenchments would
have taken place, I principally depended
on the ecoijomical habits of Saaciut All,
which I thought would induce him to re-

trench cv< ry expense he cou!d, and that

the necessity was so apparent to him, hf
wouM set himself to correct every abu&t*

in tijf :nimi!iitiation ; I had no reason to

cJrsubt th.it the arrangements would be

Afrrr the conclusion of that treaty, ami
tlic*

ot^i^atii
:is the nabob was under to pay

a considerable subsidy, notwithstanding
the- ariide \vhich has been alluded to, it"

thrre was any grrat probability of the na-

bob's failuic in the payment of the sub-

sidy, in cose he did not mnkc those re-

trenchments which you expected him to

make, to enable him to fulfil the subsidy,
should you not have thought it a matter

of duty to IvivcMlemanrlcd from him some
other security, notwith'.Miiding he had
not Fallen m'oancai ? If Jv h-d not fallen

into aiicaf 1 should en .- . ly iu>t have

thoughi the tieaty uuihou*i u .my cemai-d
tor a security until he failt'%1.

Not
spceifkally

undi r the tieaty, hut

under the gen^ia! duty of governor-genr-
ral pic&iHuij; ovc r Inaia ? I will endea-

vour to explain to the house my Idea ; I

think Sjaclut Ali would have a right 10

exptct to be treated in the same way as his

predecessors; arrears had been incurred

of two or tprcc months by his predeces-

sor, or prihaps four months. I should

think he would expect to be treated with

i he same kind ot indulgence as his pre-
decessor had; with respect to demand for

security, I think that demandable under

no oth'.T circumstances than the actual

failuie of the nabob.
You
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You have mentioned that there were

other expenses besides military, which
the seventy-six lacs were intended to

cover ; state what they were ? I do not

recollect them all, there were some ex-

penses of the residency at Oude, and I be-

lieve some pensions ; I do not exactly recol-

lect what they w- re; the further sum, above

fiity lacs, was to cover the whole expenses
of our connection with Oudc.

Aie you of opinion that under the im-

provement, in subsequent ye.ms, the sub-

sidy might have been paid ? I think,
that with moderate retrenchments in -the

expenses ot the company, and with mo-
derate improvements in the aiimimstra-

tum, ttat in the course of the second or

third year, ma moderate penod, that sub-

sidy might have b'X'n paid horn the icve-

rjiirs of Oude with facility.

Do you remember that Saarlut AH
was guilty ofexcesses in liquor habitually,

contrary to the law of Mussulmen ?

Withdrew.

jffter some time bff lordship was again
called in*

You ha\e said, that you put upon record

the character of Saadut Ah; in that re-

cord is there any imputation of his having
had any habits of excess contrary to the

laws of a Mussulman ? Tn th.it charac-

ter, which I have recorded, thrre are

the expressions,
" moral defects imputed

to Saadut Ali ;*' by that cxpiession,
moral defects is certainly meant intoxica-

tion ; but at the same time he managed
them with that degree of decency, that

he seldom exposed himself in public in

them. I speak not of what I saw at

Lucknow, but of his habits previous to

coming to Lucknow.
Do you mean to say ir was with opi-

um ? I mean it was with spirituous

liquors-
Did Saadut Ali wear a turban ? Al-

wavs.
Do you know whether a tnrb.in is or is

not a distinction on which Miusulmea
value themselves highly, as a distinction

between themselves and chnstians?

They value themselves upon their reli-

gion ; I do not know particularly that

they value themselves upon the turban ;

the Mussulmen m general hold Christians

in great contempt.
Did you ever hear a proverb,

" The
children of wearers of turbans be true to

the wearers of turbans ?*' I do not re-

collect any such proverb ; I ipcak of the

Mussulmen as Mussulmen, that they
have a great contempt for Christians.

Did you ever hear of a person in the

rank of a prince, laying his turban in the

lap of another) as expressive of hus lay trig
his whole authority there ? I do not re-

collect any instance of that; but I should
think it a thing very possible to happen.
I recollect exchanging my hat for the
nabob's turban ; that he wore my hat, and
I wore his turban ; that was with Asoph
ul Dowlah.
Did you ever hear of Cheit Sing lay-

ing his mi ban in the lap of Mr. Hastings,
as expressive ot his resting all his autho-

lity there ? I wcver hcarri it, but I do not
doubt it; it is a probable thing; it is

used among the natives of Indid freciuent-

ly, laying their turbans at the feet of their

superiors, as a mark of their entire sub-

mission.

Do you know that Christians are ever

pe irtmtcd to wear turbans where lyio-
hainmedan governments aie in vigour?-
I think I have heard that they ire permitted
to wear turbans both in Egypt and in

Persia ; but there are some particular co-
lours which are excluded.

l)o you think from your knowledge of
the customs of that country, that a Prince

making a resolution never to wear a tur-

ban, does not express at least an affliction,
a melancholy, a sort of voluntary humi-
liation ? I should certainly think it an
humiliation.

Can you sta fe whetfier or not, under
the administration of Saadut Ali, the re-

venues were or were not improved to

what they had been ? I really nave it not
in my power to answer that question ; I

state, I was not in India two months after

Saadut Ali came to the rnusnud, and I

have had no opportunity or inclination to

obtain any information from that country
hardly since I left it.

Can you take upon yourself to say it

was not so ? I cannot take upon my&elf
to say it was or was not so.

You have said that the company were
to be the judges of the necessity of intto-

ducing new troops into Oude, whether in

your opinion, the pretence of an insur-

rection by a fictious usurper, and the ter-

ror ot an invasion by a prince who was

dead, would have formed such necessity?

Certainly not.

You have stated, that when a sort of
insurrection took place in 1794, the com-

pany was put to considerably increased

expense in consequence of your army
moving to quell it ; whether, the com-

pany's
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pany's having been so put to that increas-

ed expense, you thought it necessary to

call on the vizier to make an increased

payment to the company in consequence
of increased expenses ? I do not

think any demands was made 01 the

vizier for those increased expenses; at

the lame time the company's records

would show whether it was or was not.

Probably your lordship may recollect

that in the beginning or the year 1796,
when you proceeded to Lucknow, there

was an apprehension that Zinriaun Shah
intended to invade Hindostan, and he
hai advanced to Lahore, in consequence
of that some of our troops were called

fotth, and no doubt an increased expense
was incurred at that time ; was any in-

creased demand made upon the vizier at

that time, as far as your lordship know*?
That was in the latter end of 1796, be-

cause I have a recollection that Zcmaun
Shjth went back from Lahoic the very

day I left Calcutta j I believe no demand
was made on the nabob on that occasion,
I do not recollect to what extent the

troops were put in motion, or what were
the expenses.

Did your lordship ever neglect to de-

mand from the vizier any sums justly due
from htm to the company ? I do not re-

collect that ever 1 did, but I remember
when lord Cornwallis formed the treaty,

or rather entered into an engagement
with Hyder Beg Khan on the part of

Saadut, there were considerable sums
due from the nabob, which lord Corn-
wallis relinquished at that time.

Your lordship was of opinion the coun-

try of Oude was defective in the adminis-

tration of the revenues, and of the civil

and judicial branches of the government;
docs your lordship think the state of
Oude was materially different from that of

every otherMohammedan government, ei-

ther that of the Nizam's or that of Nugiff
Khan ? I do not rccpllect any thing of

Nugiff Khan's government; with re-

spect to the nizam's, that was very bad ; I

cannot state how far, that was better or

worse ; but I have no doubt in general
the Mohammedan governments are badly
administered.

Is not the administration adopted in

Ou le the same as in the other parts of the

Peninsula of India ? I think in Oude
there was riojustice at all ; in other coun-
tries I think there was a regular, decently-
coQvlucted court of justice. Justice was
at the arbitrary discretion of the officer

employed by the nabob ; in some Moham-

medan governments their is more atten-

tion paid to justice ; I believe in the

reign of Aurungzcbe particularly there

was.

What I wish to confine myself to, is

the governments which have prevailed
the last fifty years ? There is the govern-
ment of the Nizam, the government of

the nabob ot Arcor, I believe them all to

be very bad ; 1 speak positively to my
knowledge ot the government of Oude,
as well as what lord Cornwallis has par-

ticularly detailed in the first and kfcond

numbeis of the papers before the house,
of the abuse*, as far as they were known
to us.

Your lordship has said, that you had
not thought it necessary to make a de-

mand for the increased expenses incurred

by the expedition against the Rohilln,
nor the iroops intended to oppose Zemauu
Shah; you have also stated that there is

an uncertainty in the treaty previous to

your lordship's own treaty, namely, the

stipulation with regard to the overplus, or

the number of troops below the number

stipulated by the treaty ; was your lord-

ship induced to refrain from, asking for

the payment of those extraordinary ex-

penses in consequence of that uncertainty
in the treaty

? I have stated that I do
not recollect that any demand was made
in either case, cither for the expense of
the preparations on the apprehensions of
Zemaun Shah's coming, or to subdue
the Rohillas ; but 1 do not believe that

any additional
troops

were drawn into

Oude n cither ot those occasions ; I

believe the brigades stationed in Oude
were demanded sufficient for the Rohilla

War. 1 believe the company made some
addition to their establishment generally,

though I do not recollect exactly at what

period ; I know a proposition had been
made by the commander in chief to add
to the company's forces, on the grounds
that they were hardly sufficient, but I for-

get how far that was carried into exe-
cution.

You have stated that the company were
to be the judges of the necessity of in-

creasing the number of troops beyond
thirteen thousand, did the nabob vizier

understand the treaty in that sense P I

believe he understood it in that sense, for

he had it a considerable time in his pos-
session before he signed it* By the treaty,
the whole political conduct is left with
the company. I conceive the line of
distinction to be this : the defence of the

country, and the management of the

political
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political conduct, was left exclusively
with the Company ; there was no corres-

pondence carried on between Saadut Ali
and any native princes, but with the con-

currence of the company, in fact, there

had been no coirespondcnce for several

years carried on between the nabob and

Scmdi3, or any othei prince; it was not

left to him to make a requisition for the

troopst therefore I think he must have so

understood it.

Do
you conceive the company were

entitled to send any number of men into

the territory of Oude with, or without,
the nabob's consent ? According to the

necessity of the case, of which I con-

sider the company to be the judges.
Do you suppose the company might

have sent any number of troops into

Oude
against the consent of the nabob ?

Cejtamly, if I was satisfied of the

necessity I should have thought myself

justified in sending the troops.
If you should have judged it necessary

for the mutual defence and safety of the

company's possessions, and of the na-

bob's, that a Biitish army should be

stationed in Oude, or shou'd piuMie

opeiations in that
country,

should you
have thought that the nabob should he

burthened with the exp< nse ? By the

tieaty, if they wcu* placed there for the

defence of the nabob's dominions, he
was 10 pay the expenses of all above
thiiteen thousand ; at ihe same time I

should have thought it a matter I ought
to judge of, how far I ought to demand
that, thinking that those troops wjre

equally for the protection of the coun-

try.

Whether, as a permanent arrange-

ment, what you have said as to the im-

mediate arrangement foi the repulsion of

an enemy, and not for a continuance,

you should have thought the nabob

ought to pav that in addition to the

seventy-six hcs? 1 thought it a mutter

of equitable Consideration how far I ought
to demand the -,v hole of the expense from
the nabob, supposing the additional nr-

jnies ot the cci .paiiy, and the consequent
increased expense of them, to be very
considerable.

Do you think tin: nabob understood

the treaty in that sense? To what
extent the nabob's ideas mav h^ve gone,
I cannot say, but the pjboo certainly
understood that he was < - '^?v for any
increase of force ia Oude b' \ oiid the

thirteen thousand men; and knowing
that the defence of the country was left

to the company, he understood that the

company would be the judges of that

necessity.
'

When you made that treaty with the

nabob of Oude, had you any view to-

wards the requisition
of any part of the

territory of Oude for the company ?

Certainly, not further than the possession

of Allahabad, which forms a part of the

treaty.

If in the first year after the treaty was

concluded, that i*, from the first of

February, 1708, to the first of February,

1799, if the nabob paid the whole of the

seventy-six lacs of rupees, twelve lacs for

putting him on the musnud, and six Iac

towards the expense of Allahabad, would

not your lordship's apprehensions as to

the future, have eiitiiely ceased ? If he

had liquidated it fiom the produce of his

countiy, I should say yes ; but if he li-

quiddtf.-d it by loan, "I should not hav

drawn that conclusion.

If from the revenues of the country,
the nabob paid not only seventy-six lacs

of rupees, but the twelve lacs of rupees,
and six which he was not bound to pay
till two years afterwards, would not your

lordship's apprehensions as to the future

have entirely ceased ? I conceive h

had property when he came to Oude,
I conceive there was property there

which he had possession ot when ha
succeeded to the musnud of Oude, and
he might have paid those sums from

those different sources ; if that money
was, bona fide, paid from the resources

of the country, which I should very
much doubt the ability of the country to

pay that year, I should have felt no ap-

prehensions.
Should you think it possible that he

could have twenty Ucs of rupees when
he came to the musnud ? I think I heaul

hr, brought twelve lacs of rupees with

him, but I cannot speak with certainty

to that.

Do you conceive, in the year 1799*
immediately after the conclusion of tnc

treaty, a demand could be made for forty

lacs of rupees in addition, without great

oppression to his country?! do not

think he could have paid it from the

revenues of the country, I think he

must hcve paid it from other sources ;

I hardly thinlk. he could have effected any

change which would enable him to pay
that.

If two years after that, a demand had

been made for thirty-eight lars of rupees
for ti oops iervinj; against Zcmaan Shah,

am
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and a demand had been made in 1800

for one crorc of rupees, would not your

lordship think it an impossibility tor the

nabob to pay it, without gieat oppres-
sion on his country ? He could not

pay it out of the revenues of the coun-

try.
Do you conceive, that before the na-

bob reduced his military establishment,

and made other reforms, there was a

possibility of his paying fifty lacs beyond
the seventy-six ? I think that to enable

him to pay the seventy-six lacs of rupees
to the company> certainly required some
reductions in his establishment, and,

of course, to pay an additional sum
'

of

fifty lacs would require a larger reduc-

tion.

Dpes your lordship think, till the

reduction took place, the demand
of fifty lacs beyond the seventy-six,
was not an exorbitant demand ? I do

not know the ground on which it was

made.
Do you think that the company could,

on any pretence, except that ot raising

troops for actual defence, make a de-

mand for troops beyond the seventy-six
lacs? I have already said, I know no

justifiable ground of asking money, but

an additional number of troops "being

employed.
For the purposes of defence ? Yes.

You have stated, that
by loans, some

of those payments mignt be made,
what is commonly the interest at which

such loans must be borrowed ? It would .

depend very much on the character of the

borrower } I think he would hardly get
it at less than twelve per cent.

Do you recollect
thirty-six per cent,

being given by the nabob Asoph ul Dow-
lah ? I do not know what the nabob

might have paid ; the nabob Asoph ul

Dowlah would hare, paid much more thaa

Saadut Ali would have done, for he had

the character of being very fair and just

in his dealings,

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
HOUSE ON THE OUDX

CHARGE,
Jovis 10 die Junii, 1806.

Lord ARCHIBALD HAMILTON
in the chair.

GEORGE JOHNSTONE, Esq.
a member, examined.

Were you not for twelve years in high
official situation at Lucknow ? I do not

consider myself to have been iu high

official situation ; I was assistant to the
rc&ident*

Were not you frequently acting resi-

dent *

Occasionally.
From 1787 to 1796, when you quitted

Lucknow, was not the fixed subsidy fihjr
lacs of rupcca ?~It was.

Was not the subsidy often in arrears* ?

Occasionally one month, or, perhaps,
two months, I do not remember that it

was more*

Was not it always in arrear one or two

months, or more ? I think not.

In the year 1793, towards the close of
the year immediately preceding the expe-
dition into Rohilcund, do not you recol-

lect it was nearly five months ? This
is a matter of account I cannot charge
myself with any positive answer, but as

far as my memory serves me I should
think it was not at any time five months .

in arrear.

Wai any menace ever used to enforce

payment of the ai rears ? Certainly not.

Did it ever, during the whole penoii
of your residing at the vizier's couit,

cuter into the contemplation of govern-
ment to demand secuuty for such arrears

or tern tonal cession, instead of subsidy ?

It is impossible tor me to say what
was or was not in the contemplation ot

government ; but as far as I am able to

judge of the opinions of government,
from their overt acts, no such thing wa
in contemplation.
Whilst you were acting resident, or

employed under the resident, was it

known to you that any i,uch thing was
in contemplation in the mind of the

resident, or was it in your own? It cer-

tainly
was never in my mind ; it was not

within my power or my competence,
and I do not believe it was in the mind
of any body else.

From the character of Asoph ul Dow-
lah, do you not believe he would rather

have quitted his dominions than have

ceded any part of his country ? No,
I do not believe he would ; I think,
like every sensible man, he would hare

prefcried a loss of a part to the loss of
the whole.

Do you believe any thing short of

force, and the positive threat of com-

pulsion, would have prevailed on the

vizier to have cedrd any part of hi*

country?! run equally clear he would
not have ceded any part of it volun-

tarily.

Were not you instructed, on cverjr

otca*
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Decision, to conciliate 'the good opinion
of the viuci, as the means most con-

ducive 10 maintaining the English in-

rluence in Oude ? The instructions to

the resident were to that effect.

Were you not at the vizier's court

during the time colonel Harper, colonel

Palmer, Mr. Ives, and Mr. Lumsdcn,
were icsidents at that court ? I was at

Lucknow during all those periods.

Beyond friendly advice, did you ever

know those peispris
to interfere in the

domestic, the military, or civil concerns

of the vuier ? It was the system of

lord Cornwallis to avoid all internal in-

terfeicnce whatever in the affairs of

Oude; the same system w<i$ pimued by
lord Tcignmouth, and except, in the

way of advice, which was offered in

very mild, but, at the same, in foicible

terms ; I do mt believe eny other mu-i-

frMeme took p'?cc.
"Would any interference be\oiid friend-

]' aimiormum (JT advice, have bc-enw.M-

raiit.ibU, or admitted or, tinder exist ng
r.caties -

1

Tt is impossible tor nv to take

upon m^'jH to say vhat WAS <ho true

"tid ri^hi construction of those manes,
hut cntainly I understood n 10 Le \\itt

system of lo.d Coni'A/il'.. , "d to have

been enjoined the resident in Oude, to

.voi<i all interference whatever, dnd even

iin appearance of interference

By colonel Harper, colonel Palmer,
Mr. Jves, and Mr. Lumsdcn, was not

the vi/.ier, on every occasion, treated

with the greatest attention, deference,

ari respect? Undoubtedly he was.

Towards the last years ot the life of

Asoph til Dowlah, was not he exceed-

ingly addicted to the use of opium,

i-ntoxic.ttmg drugs* and liquois? Re-

^oit so &dui, but I cannot speatf of that

tact fiom my own knowledge. I do not

believe that his conduct in public was

such as to give occasion to reproach or

stand'il.

Did any of the residents, under whom
you acted, or yourself, when acting,

think it decorous, or proper, of justi-

fiable, to make a representation of such

conduct to your superiors, the Bengal go-
vernment ? Certainly it never fell wi thin

the line of mvduty to hold communica-
tions ot that nature with the governor-

general ; but if I h^d imagined the

governor- general to be unacquainted
with any part of the character of the

vizier, and that it was of material con-

sequence to the company's interest that

he should be .acquainted with tucb^art

of hi* character, I should have held it

my duty to have stated to him what was
the e iiaractcr of the prince at w^ose court
I resided.

Did you know of any such represen-
tations, or make any such representation*
or rcpoit the various defects so notorious

in the chaiacter of Asoph ul Dowlah to

the Bengal government r No.
Wer not those defects and the prac-

tices of Asoph ul Dowlah well known
to the inarqms Coinwallis? Whatever
was the chdiacter of the nabob Asoph
ul Dowlah, I believe it to have been

pet fatly known to the marquis Com-
wallis ; but, at the same time, I would
not be understood, by my answer, as sub-

scribing 10 an opinion, that the character

of the nabob Asoph ul Dowlah was a
character such as would be inferred from
the nature of the question ; he may have
had his defects like other persons, he
had also many good qualities, and

unionist others ijot the least conspicuous
was his uniform attachment to the East
Indu company.
You weie perfectly aware that there

we:e defects in his chaiacter that werft

very conspicuous ? Report certainly;

spoke unfavourably of him in respect ot

some particulars, \vhether that report ii

dt nil irur or not is not within my com-
pctenry to s^y.

\\Vro they not with respect to his mo-
ral < hrir^rtoi r

1

I know oi no great mo-
ral detect* in his character.

1 repeat *gam t
w,is it not perfectly

understood at Lucknow, during the lat-

ter
}<:>!

s of his life, that he was addicted
to the piiKtio: of rdtin^ considerdb).*

qtrruititii-s ot opium, and othet intoxi-

cating drugs, the produce of India ?

I hivr he:nd .vuch things leporterl, bu< 9

at the &<imc time, as I S'^ted before,
he drd not render himself liable to pub-
lic reproach so far as I know; what he
mi^ht have done in his own house,
among his own family, was scarcely mat-
ter tor me to inquire into, but, at any ratr 9

whatever I may have heard 1 should be

veiy sorry to recal such reports to public
memory, looking, as I do, with a con-
siderable degree of respect to the name
and to the character of Asoph ul Dow-
iah.

From the means taken by the residents
- of Lucknow to obtain intelligence oi

what passes within the palace, must the
resident not know the moat trifling cir-

cumstances or occurrence which did take

pla<X within the palace? I believe not;
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gentlemen who have been in India, must
be aware that whenever a person arrives

to a considerable degree of consequence
in public life, that consequence is mark-

ed, and marked in a manner not at all

displeasing to those personages, by em-

ploying messengers to wait at their seve-

ral gates, and 10 pick up whatever intel-

ligence they can learn cither from the

servants about the palace, or in various

ways; this 'is a thing peifectly usual

throughout the country: it is not con-

sidered as an impertinent curiosity, but

an homage paid to the greatness of the

person who is so marked. Dependence is

not always to be placed on the reports of
such persons; very accurate details of the

most important matters are sometimes

acquired by this channel.

Have not what are called the news-

mongers, in India, admission within the

palace, and very frequent intercourse

with the people who attend on the na-

bob at all periods the most retired ?

They are known, and even distinguished,

by badges, but I do not believe they are

admitted within the interior, and, at any
rate, they are not admitted, nor, in ge-
neral, are males of any sort admitted,
within those precincts where such trans-

actions as the honourable member alludes

to are likely to be carried on.

Will you state, that it is possible for

the nabob to be guilty of any incorrect-

ness of any sort, without the resident

knowing it if he is a little inquisitive ?-

It depends on the degree of curiosity he
shall exercise. :

. .1 mean
,
to ask, whether, if he is a

curious- disposition, any thing can take

place, even if they are not admitted,
without the residents knowing it ?

I cannot answer the question directly in

the affirmative; at the same time the

means that are usual afford opportunity
of obtaining much information, the same
means are practised by Scindia, and the

peishwa, and all the foreign powers ;

all these have their news-writers, and
have their hircarrahs or messengers, who
communicate with those news-writers,
and have equal opportunity of acquiring

intelligence with the n.essengers of the

British resident. I hope, for the credit

of the British government in India, it

may not be understood that there was

any sort of prying into the private re-

cesses of this, or any rhcr, prince ; but

the course adopted was the usual course

throughout the country, and, as I stated

Wore, a sort of homage paid tp great-

ness, rather than proceeding from curl*

osity ; it was the universal practice at all

the different courts, and by all the dif-

ferent powers.
If you had been resident at Lucknow

from the month of January 1799 to the

month of December of that year, and
in no single instance had it come to your
knowledge thit the nabob had been guilty
of any incorrectness, should not you sup-

pose it almost impossible that he should

have been guilty of any incorrectness ?

I cannot take upon me to answer respect-

ing any transactions in the year 1799,
or to give any opinion upon the sub-

ject.
In 1794, ^ not a considerable army

assemble in Oude to act in Rohilcund,
in concert with the vuier's forces ? *

I believe it did.

Was not Mr. Cherry then resident,
anJ did not he take the field with the

army, and leave you in charge of Luck-
now ? He proceeded with the vizier to

the field) and I was left in charge of an

emptv house only.
Whatever was to be done at Lucknow,

were not you left to discharge it ? -Yes,
but there was nothing to be done, for the

vizier and his whole court proceeded to-

wards Rohilcnnd with the army.
Did not Mr. Cherry thi.ik it neces-

sary to addi ess you as a public resident,

saying, that he delivered to you the

charge tilf Lucknow ? I do not think

he did.

For many years had not you the charge
of the

treasury
? It belonged exclu-

sively to the resident, I had no charge
but an acting under him ajid as his assis-

tant.

After the battle of Bittourah and the

submission of the Rohillas, was not a

very considerable part of Rohilcund
at the disposal of the allied army?
The question is not altogether a, distinct

one, but I shall state what I conceive, to

have been the case. I ought
^
to make an

apology, perhaps, for, not feeing accurate

with respett to dates, buV Otad no notice

of the nature of ine questions intended

to be put to me. As far as my memory
serves me, some time about the end of

July 1794, Fizuldh Khan, a chief hold-

ing a large fief of the nabob vizier,

died; his eldest son was then acknow-

ledged by the principal Robilla chiefs

at Rhampore; but wuhm a few days the

second son, who was of a violent and
ambitious character, assaulted his bro-

ther, who, io the affray, was wounded,
and
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and afterwards died of his wounds; in

consequence of this atrocious transaction,
lord Tei^nmouth, then governor-general,

thought it necessary to march the com-

pany's forces towards .Rhampore, with
a view to punish this murder: a battle

took place on the field, which the ho-
nourable gentleman has mentioned, and
the Rohilldhs being defeated, our army
pursued ihem to the foot of the hills;

after a long parly, the Rohillahs agreed
to deliver up to the vizier, of whom
Fizulah Khan had held his fief, the

treasure in their possession, and to sub-

mil themselves to his pleasure.. In one
sense it

may be said, that the company had
the disposal of the territory,

which had for-

me t ; been in the possession of these Ro-
hillao, since the company, having been (he

means of defeating the Rohillds, it rested

with them as meie matter of force in what

way to
dispose

of the territory ; but as

Fizulah Khan had held his fief, not
from the East India company, but from
the vizier, it was thought just, and it

was, in fact, no more than just, to leave

the vizier to make his terms with the

Rohillas,

How was this territory disposed of ?

Half of it was granted to the grandson
of Fizulah, that is, the son of the man
who had been murdered, anil the re-

maining half was resumed by the vizier,
and became incorporated with his ter-

ritories.

Do you conceive it was ever in the

contemplation of the company to retain

any part of it as a military post f^>-
1 be-

lieve not; it made part of the vizier?!

territory; the Rohfib dwef, Ft&Wi
Khan, held his fief of (h vizier bf
grant from Sujah DowJah *o long ago
as 1 774- . ,

'

. .

*'-'*'

Was not a very conji&wiblc am6tft
ill specie also at the disposal of the

victor's army? In the same way that

the territory "was at the disposal of the

army, so might the treasure be con-

sidered to h^3|g been at the disposal of

tbearmy. ^;
In what mariner was that treasure dis-

posed of? It was surrendered to the

vizier to be by him disposed of as he

should think frt, as part of the general
resources of his government.
Do you remember, whether, or not,

the vizier made any donation to the

army on that occasion ?
t
He made

donation of ten fact of rupees, and
some farther donations were made to

the widows and children of persons who
VOL. 9,

had fallen in the action; I think the

whole amounted to something about a

fourth part of the sum obtained liom
the Rohillas.

Do you not remember that forty thou-

sand rupees, or upwards of five thousand

pounds, was given to Mrs. Boulton, tht

widow of Major Boulton, who fell in

the action ? I rather think that sum
was given to the widow of colonel Bur-

ringdon; something also was given to the

widow of Major Boulton.

Standing in an official situation at the

time, do you not know that the expenses
of the expedition were considerable ?

1 am not competent to judge on that

subject, because it depended on the de-

tail of aimy expendituie, which did not

ax all fdll within my department ; but

knowing well what is the nature of all

military establishments in India, and that

whenever ttoops do move there U some
inci ease of expense, I should feel no
hesitation in stating there was an iucreas*

of expense,

Being in an official situation, do you
know that a ;y demand for extra expense*
for that expedition, was made upon the

vizier ? Certainly none, so iar as I

know .

Was not it very probable that you
would have known if such a demand
had been made? I believe no demand
was made.
When was Mr. Cherry appointed

resident at Lucknow ? I think some
time In the month of January, 1794*
Can you state the period about which

be was removed ? Sum*; time, 1 thick,

in the month of May, 1796,
*

Will you have (he goodness to state

the causes of his removal, so far as you
know them ? I believe the cause !

have been, that his conduct had not

been satisfactory to the vizier j at th

same time it is only justice to the me-

mory of Mr. Cherry to observe, that,

1 believe his conduct ptoceeded from
motives exceedingly honourable, and
that he had in view objects which might
have been beneficial to the company,
and, perhaps, to the country ; the object
of his measure was to place the admini-

stration of the vizier's affairs in persons,

who, from character, were in every re-

spect more fit for that trust, than those

into whose hands the management: of too

Vizier's affairs devolved.

In consequence of his manner, or the

mode which he took to obtain the ap-

pointment
of those ministers, and the

T
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displeasure in consequence in the mind
oi the nabob, was not he removed ?

I believe the transaction to have been

siniply this, that endeavouring to pre-
vail upon the vizier to bestow the em-

ployment of minister upon Hussein Reza
Khan and Tickait Roy, he had proceed-
ed to such lengths as led lord Teign-
jnouth to conceive that a degree of con-
straint was exercised upon the free will

of the vizier, and lord Tcignmouth con-

sidering that, in conformity to the prac-
tice of lord Cornwallis, it was unfit that

.any restraint whatever should be exer-

cised on the free will of the vizier, did

desire that the vizier should be left en-

tirely to his own option, whether he

would, or would not, so continue those

persons in the offices which had been
bestowed upon them at the instance of
Mr. Cherry, and afterwards did remove
Mr. Cherry from his office ; at the same
time lord Teignmouth did express his

utmost confidence in the zeal of Mr.

Cherry, and, I believe, lamented very
.much that he was under the necessity
of removing that gentleman from his

office in order to promote harmony and

good humour.
Will you not take upon you to state

to the committee that the paper now put
into your hands contains a very accurate

Statement of the receipts arid disburse-

ment* of the nabob's country for th

Fussullee year ifioo? It is impossible
for me to

say, merely upon a glance at

this paper, wnether it is, or is not, ac-

curate ; but I will state to the house

what is my sentiment upon the occasion :

Ih the year 1793, I had occasion to go
Calcutta, and 1 thought it of importance
to be able to present to lord Cornwallis
an accurate detail of the situation of

Oude j I took some pains to inform

myself upon the subject, and I think

the amount of the revenue, as I then

judged it, appeared to be something
about two crore and twenty lacs of ru-

pees, or two millions four hundred and

fifty
thousand pounds ; at the same time,

it is impossible to say that I was pre-

cisely accurate in my estimate, because

the vizier's government, viewing in-

quiries of Europeans into their affairs

with the greatest jealousy, always cau-

tiously concealed what was the real and

true state of their receipts ajid disburse-

ments; I am disposed to think that the

(Ntimau wat less than the actual revenue

of the country, rather than that I erred

in stating it at too high an amount.
Will you have the goodness to look

at that paper ; will you take upon you to

state that it is as accurate a statement of
the nabob's

receipts and disbursements
as could be obtained by any body ?

I am inclined to think it may be accu-

rate ; I am willing also to suppose it

may be accurate as far as any person
was likely to obtain information, con-

sidering all the circumstances of caution

with which the vizier and his officers con-
cealed the actual and precise state of their

affairs.

Do you conceive the amount could be

very considerable beyond what is therein

staled with respect to the statement of
the revenues; do you conceive they
could exceed that amount by two or
three lacs of rupees ? I will not pre-
tend to say it is accurate in such a degree,
but I think there is no very material enor
in it ; probably the error may not extend

ten percent. I am the more disposed to

think it is accurate, because it is pretty

nearly the same as Major Rennel in h;s

work states the revenue of the nabob of
Oude to be.

From looking at that paper, will you
not take upon you to say that you your-
self took a great deal of pains in draw-

ing up that paper ? I nave no hesitation

in stating that 1 did ; it is a copy of the

very paper I presented to the govern-
ment, but not with any intention of be-

ing presented to this house, or of being
used as a public document.
Do you not believe, at the period

when there was no intention of present-

ing that document to the house in 1791,
fourteen years ago ; I

* saw that paper
written at that period ? Certainly, the

honourable gentlemen was extremely in

my confidence, that is, in respect of

confidence, I mean that the honourable

gentleman lived in my house, and that

I did not exercise the least reserve in

making him and others acquainted with

its contents.

You do not conceive there is any
breach of confidence in making use of

that paper? I am not prepared to make

any charge of that kind against the ho-

nourable gentleman, but certainly I should

not have thought myself at liberty to make
use of any paper under similar circum-

stances ; at the same time, I do not wish

to make any charge against the honour-
able

Paull.
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able gentlemen for so doing, he has a

right to do so.

-\Vhat year does the Fussullce year
1200 correspond with ? 1 cannot pre-

cisely say, but the paper having been

piepared by me in 1793, J rather believe

it was that year of the India revenue

which commences about the month of

June 1792, and ends about June 1793*
1 prepared thii paper from the best doubt that the copy is an accurate copy
sources of information, but if it be dc- of the paper I did submit to lord Corn-

sired to attach to it any thing like official wallis; at the same time that commu-
1

' ' l '- '
-

'
-

nication was entirely of a private nature,

much short of a million sterling ?

Thereabout I should apprehend*
Have you had an opportunity of com-

paring this, which you imagine to be a

copy of a paper prepared by yourself,

witn that original paper ? I have had

no such opportunity, because I certainly

was very much surprized when I saw the

>aper here just now; but I have no
i 1.1 ._ _ _

authenticity, to any such credit it is not

entitled.

Hcvc the goodness to state from that

paper the sums contained in it ? I think

n iK-cessary to state that this was by no
means an official paper, but merely pri-
vate information to lord Cornwallis ;

I do not conceive I had equal oppor-
tunities with lord Tcignmouth of know-

ing the state of the revenues, for he had
t!u* official papers, Tuffusul Hussein
Khan being protected and raised by lord

Tei^umouth, would furnish him with

accuiate information of the revenues df
Oude ; I apprehend, however, there

will not be found any material difference

between my statement and lord Teign-
mouth's, for though I have stated the

gross revenue at about ,45O,ooo/. I have

slated that there were seventy-four lacs

of rupees, or about 90,0007. which did

not come immediately in money into the

treasury at Onde, but -was employed in

the payment of the troops who were
stationed in the internal parts of the

country, and called the Motaigne troops.
Do you mean to state, from as accu-

rate information as you could gain, the

revenues of Oude, iu 1793, were two
croie and twenty-one lacs of rupees ?

If the question is put to me in that way,
I shall not be able to answer it; I pre-

pared tha,t paper from the best infor-

mation of a private kind I was able to

obtain, and I believe then, and I be-

lieve still more now from other papers
I have seen, that whatever error there is

in the paper is not very material.

Wds not the nabob Asoph ul Dowlah
in the habit of expending very large
sum 1

; in the purchase of all sorts of

jewels, clocks, watches, and European
articles of every description? I believe

he was.

During the last ten years vou were at

Lucknow could the amount have (alien

and I think he could never have regarded
it in any othei light than as a private com-
munication. I apprehend, if I were to

be consulted on each item in that paper,
I should not be able to say much : from

any thing I know at present, it is a copy in

the hand-writing of the person who made
the copy which I presented to lord Corn-

wallis, and on that ground I have every
reason to believe it to be an accurate copy ;

I cannot pledge myself to authenticate it

as an accurate copy ; I have no doubt!

however, that it is so.

Though you cannot say it is an accu-

rate copy word for wofd, are these what

you believe to have been your opinions
at that time as far as you recollect?

I have stated the way in which I pre-

pared this paper, it was from private in-

formation entirely, at the same time, it is

in a very tolerable degree accurate. I have
stated al$o that the vizier's government
at that time were extremely careful to

conceal from all Europeans the actual

state of their affairs, therefore I cannot

pledge myself that this pajxjr is accurate

in all its items,' but I take it to be gene-

rally accurate. With respect to its be-

ing a true copy, I c<mnot give positive

testimony, but I feel no doubt it is a

copy, perfectly accurate, of the paper
I delivered to lord Coinwallis ; 1 believe

the paper to be as correct as it could be
made by a person under my circum-

stances.
'

A paper was accordingly delivered

in by Mr. Paul!, containing an
account of the revenues of the

nabob vizier for the Fussullee

year 1206.*

You have stated that, during the last

ten
years, you were at Lucknow, the

purchases by Aspph ul Dowlah in jewels,
clocks, watches, &c. amounted to near

a million sterling ? So I apprehend.
{KB

Thii paper is inserted at the end of these Minute*
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In double-barrelled gtins alone muse he

not have expended upwards of 150,0007.

sterling? It is impossible to speak ac-

curately, but he threw away a great deal

of money m a very foolish manner, and,
I believe, the sum mentioned in the way
stated.

Were not all his valuables intrusted to

daroggahs and servants, some of them

very unworthy of trust from their rha-

r-jcier? I cannot speak with any con-

siderable degree of accuracy upon that

point ; his jewels were m the custody
of an eunuch who had been brought up
in the family of Sdddut Ali Khan, and
I apprehend also the greatCvSt part of his

treasure was in the same custody; but

I remember to have heart! it said, that

a person of vciy low condition, a com-
mon palanquin bearer, who had been,
raised into great favour, had been in-

trusted with some money : how far thdt

was true I cannot say.
Were not the articles exhibited to

public view, during the fcuival of the

Mohurrum, of immense value ? In re-

spect of their cost, certainly, but not in

respect of the mateiial; they consisted

chiefly of lucres and looking-glasses.
Do Vou not remember that some of

the timers were of pure gold and silver ?

1 believe there 'was one of gold; but

it is a massy sort of thing, as well to be

entrusted in the custody of one person as

another, for it was not likely to be em-
bezzled.

Do you not remember, in the early

part of 1796, going to the Ainah Khana,
where there was a gold tamer exhibited

of not less value than 160,000 gold
mohrs ? 1 believe there may have been

something of that kind, but I cannot

speak with perfect accuracy. It may be

desirable the house should know what
this taizier is: it is a sort of temple
which is exhibited at the time of the

Mohurrum, when the festival of the

martyrdom of Hussun and Hossin, sons

of Ally, the fourth caliph, is celebrated:

to all Mohammedans in India this is a

period f deep mourning, and of great

ceremony.
Had you fretjuntly, during your resi-

dence at Lucknow, opportunities of see-

ing the Ainah Khana r 1 have seen it.

\Vere not there clocks and watches by
Cox and Co. of London, and other per-
sons, of considerable value, and other

articles of considerable value ? I believe

there were articles of that kind.

JFiom the Q|gj)fjr in which the Darogr

gahs were entrusted with the property of
every description, would it now have been

very easy for the people in charge to have

purloined property to a very considerable

amount,- if they had been so inclined ? *

I should rather apprehend not in respect
of any of the articles the honourable gen^
tleman has stated ; but I dare say there

may have been some intrusted in so loose

a way, that dishonest persons might
abuse the trust reposed in them; but I

believe all those articles were of a massv
kind. Thetarziers, for instance, and all

the other articles, such as clocks made
by Cox, and various curiosities of that

kind, though they might be very valua-

ble, might have been entrusted to persons
without so much investigation into their

character, because they were of a kind
which could not be embezled like jewels
or money, or other things of that kind.

During your stay at Lucknow and in

India, did you ever make any enquiry so

as to enable you to speak as to the cha*
racter of Saadut Ah Khan before he
came to the Musnud ? I did not know
him personally, nor a.-n I so accurately
informed ; I knew his character from?

mere general report, and therefore wisk.
not to offer any thing to the committee on
the subject.

Before you quitted Calcutta to embark
for England, had you not *i good deal of

opportunity of ascertaining the public opi-
nion ; the opinion of natives of high
rank, with respect to the character of the
nabob? His prospect then of being seat-

ed on the throne of Oude was so distant

as not to render it much a matter ofgene*
ral conversation ; but I never heard any
thing discreditable to him; on thexontrary,,
I was rather disposed to believe he was
considered to be the most capable of the

sons of the late Sujah Dowlan.
After the time he fled from Lucknow,

did you not know that the nabob enter-

tained an exceeding jealousy of the nabob
Saadut Ah, in consequence of the cha-

racter he had heard of his talents ? I dp
not apprehend it was the report of his

talents which rendered him formidable to

Asoph ul Dowlah ; Asoph ul Dowlah
entertained considerable jealousy of him
because all Asiatic Princes do enter-

tain considerable jealousy of those con-

nected with .the throne. A jealousy ia

this instance was particularly entertained,
because Saadut Ali had been the favourite,

son of Sujah ul Dowlah, Asoph ul Dow-
lah was born of Sujah Dowlah s wife, the

person to whom he was first contracted.^ '

An*
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And,though theMohammedan law makes
no difference between the son born of the

wqman so wedded and other sons, yet a

great practical distinction is always made
irt India. Asoh ul Dowlah succeeded
to the Musnucl in consequence of the

right he derived from his being born of
a woman so respectably connected.
Was not the nabob Sujah Dowlah ra-

ther inclined to place on the throne Saa-

dut Ali in preference to his eldest son,

Asoph ul Dowlah ? It was said he was
the favourite son, certainly.
Do you not conceive that the nabob's

troops, at least a considerable number,
were absolutely necessary to insure to him
even the semblance of independency ? I

should be disposed to think that a mo-
narch, without troops, is in a bad situa-

tion every where, but especially in India:

troops were not only necessary to main-
tain any shadow of authority, but also

for the internal purposes of his govern-
ment.
Were not a considerable body neces-

sary to be employed in the collections.-

I apprehend that to be the case threughout
the peninsula of India, with the single

exception of the company's provinces:
even with respect to the company's pro-
vinces, I have some doubt wncther the

revenue could be collected without that

means.
Were not the troops maintained by the

nabob perfectly adequate for that purpose,
and maintained at an infinitely lets expense
than the company's troops could possibly
be ? They were indispensably necessary
for the purpose of collection f but as to the

comparative point or' economy, 1 cannot

speak with the same degree of accuracy ;

certainly the pay of the battalions was
more considerable, but the - name and

efficacy of the company's regular batta-

lions was so much greater, that a less num-
ber was competent to the same duty :

which, on the whole, would be the least

expensive, may be considered as doubt-
ful.

Could not an equal number of the na-

bob's troops be maintained at a less ex-

pense than an equal number of the com-

pany 's troops ? No doubt of it : t he pay
of the nabob's troopi never exceeded four

or five rupees a mouthy whereas the com-

pany's was seven or cighr, besides the ex-

penses of the company's officers.

From your loag residence in the coun-

try, will you take upon yourself to say that

the nabob's troops were not infinitely

preferable to British troops for the pur-

pose of collections ? Certainly any mi-

litary establishment formed under the na-

tives of India is nor of the same
icgular

nature as a military establishment of this

company ; just in the same manner as the

mititary forces which may hive been em-

ployed in our own country five or six hun-

dred years ago were not of the nitmc of

military establishments such as prevail at

present throughout Euiope ; that occasi-

onally some advantage mav have been

gotten by troop,* employed in collection

must appear highly probable, but every

advantages received by the viziei's troops
was very far inferior to the pay and advan-

tages of the company's troops', ai>d thence

it is that eur military establishment is so

much preferred to the service of any of

the native princes of India.

Whether for the mere purposes of col-

lection the species of troops maintained

by the nabob was not superior to the bat-

talions of the company * I believe it to

have been the opinion of lord Cornwallis,
an opinion which fact universally con-

fiimt'd, that the employment of our

troops in the purposes of collrction wat

universally detrimental to the troops and
the officers, and extremely detrimental to

the civil officeis of the vizier who were

employed on the* collections. I remem-
ber the vizier's Kite minister, Hyder Beg,
in allusion to that system, which had

prevailed previous to the treaty of Chu-
nar, in 1781, when battalions umier the

company'* officers weie >cattercd through-
out the vizier's dominions, he &aid th*
officeis of the vizier'* government fin-

ployed in the collections, instead of ap-

pearing in the eye of the country as of-

ficers of trust and auttio'iry, were re-

garded as little better ihnii piisonersin
the camps of the English-

From your long result-ire in Indii,

you are intimately acquainted with th

manners and customs of thr people?
I cannot take upon mybe It to say that I

am.
You know the feeling of the aumils to-

wards/the nabob,wa u npt that of respect
and gteatawe? Certainly; they looked
to their Sovereign with great awv.

From the relative .situation ot the na-

bob with the aumils, must not the dis-

banding of his army without Ins consent
not only totally have destroyed his autho-

rity, but all his respectability and all his

consequence? That is rather matter of
inference ; the committee can judge upn
this point just as well a raysfclf: every
body must ba conscious tliK when the

vizier
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vizier wastompelled, contrary to his' na-

tural feelings, to disband his troops,
when they beheld such an instance of in-

terference, they must have in some de-

gree abated in their high respect for their

prince.
Will you not take upon yourself to

ay that the government of Oude, civil,

military, revenue, and judicial, from 1787,
to 1796, when you quitted India, was
Conducted pretty much upon a par with
the other native states and powers of Hm-
dostan ? I undoubtedly believe that it

was ; as to judicial power there was none,
and as far as I know there is no judicial

power in any part of the peninsula of In-

dia ; I am not aware of any; I have never
teen any; and I will venture to ctate

there is no practical judicial jxwer in any
part of the peninsula of India as contra

distinguished from the military power;
there never has been practically a sepa-
ration of the judicial, the military, and
the executive powers of government;
such a separation exist in name ; you
may find theories of law in ancient books,
but

practically there is no officer through-
out India (I beheye I might even say

throughout Asia) to whom a man may go
a^s of common right in the way he does in

European countries, and appeal to that

officer to do him right in respect of

any injury he has received : of course I

am understood to except our own terri-

tories.

Was not the criminal jurisprudence of
Oude administered with uncommon mild-
ness ? I do not consider that there was

any system of criminal jurisprudence
Ifhatever,but that there was a great tender-

ness of blood there as there is throughout
every other part of India.

Compared with what you know of Cal-

cutta and of England,where executions in

any manner or degree so frequent at

JLucknow as in Calcutta or in London ?

That question embraces so wide a

range it is quite impo^sible for me to an-

swer it ; put I can scarcely tax my
memory with any execution whatever

\

such is the great tenderness of blood that

prevails
in that country,

i When you were the residents assistant

to the nabob of Oude, weie you aware of

the engagements by which the nabob of

Oude was bound to the company ? The
letters which have been published, and

v;hich constituted a treaty, bein^ declared

by lord Cornwallis to be^quivalant to

the nature of the treaty, were among the

records of the office, and with them I was

acquainted.

,
Is there in these letters any article or

clause which gives the company a right to

territorial sccuihy for tbe payment of the

ktsts, in case the nabob should fall in

arrcar in the icgular payment of his kist ?

Not as far as I recollect j I conceive it

a thing not nece&saty to be mentioned, as

it arose out of the nature of the circum-

stances: if he had failed in the payment
of his obligations to the company to such

a degree as, to induce tbe company to

think thoiC obligations were not likely

to be fulfilled, the company would
of course be entitled 10 demand that se-

curity.

Notwithstanding there was no article

in the treaty ? Yes ;
I conceive it to

arise out of the very nature of the agree-
ment.
Do you recollect that the provisional

government of Bengal did require from
the nabob of Oade that lie should not ap-

point hib ministers permanently until lend

Cuinwallis returnedN from the coast to

Bengal ? I am not awaic whether any
such requisition did take place : but whe-
it did or did not, it is a thing perfectly

immaterial, for such was the difference

the vizier was naturally disposed to pay
to the English government, under all the

circumstances of the case, that I am quite
sure it never enteied into its contempla-
tion. Very possibly the government of

Bengal may have done so ; I think it pro-
bable such a letter was wntten; but if it

was written it was only from abundant

caution, for it never did enter nor could

enter into the nabob vizici's contemplation
to make such arrangements definitively,

without lord Comwallis's approbation or

* that of the British government, whoever

might be at the head of it.

Should not you believe that the govern-
ment of Benga'l did so it they wiote to the

court of directors that they had done so ?

- I should think so ; I think it quite natu-

ral that the government of Bengal should

so auvisc the vizier ;
and I am quite sure,

whether they did 01 not, the tfizier would

never have thought of making those ar-

rangements.

Dp you conceive that the appointment
of ministers is an act inherent in the exis-

tence of an
independent government ?

The prince who nas not the appointment
of his own ministers cannot be consi-

dered as an independent ruler.

You
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You have stated that Mr. Cherry had
been removed from his employment be-

caiise he interfered in urging the nabob
to appoint certain persons as his minis-

ters ; did you ever hear of sir John Shore,
the present lord Teignmouth, naving gone
to Lucknow, and obliged the nabob to

appoint those very persons for his minis-
ters ? Undoubtedly those ministers were
afterwards appointed) but I conceive that

there was a great difference in the manner
in which the business was conducted. I

believe the dissatisfaction entertained as

to what Mr. Cherry did was more as to

the manner than the proposition which he
made.

' You have stated that you consider that

a sovereign without troops was a sovereign
with but a very small degree of power ;

supposing that you had received a report
which I am going now to read from the

commander in chief of the army
"

I

know not what to say with respect to

the troops, I would be cdment that they
should be useless, hut I dread their

being dangerous; unless some steps
are taken with respect to them, I should
be almost as unwilling to leave them
behind me as to leave the fortress to

the enemy." Ifyou had received that

report of the state of those troops both as

to efficiency and as to their attachment to

the cause of their sovereign, would you
have considered that the sovereign in-

curred any loss of power from disbanding
those troops ? From the experience that

I have of the light in which the irregular

troops formed after the Asiatic mode are

viewed by all officers at the head of troops
lonned after the regular European mode,
I should have received any report from

any officer with a great degree of caution;
and in respect of that prince who was to

bit deprived of those troops, I should
consider that in being deprived of those

troops, he did suffer a very material loss ;

for aUhough they might be of t hat irregular
kind as not to be competent for purposes
connected with European warfare, yet in

respect of him, they were of veiy material

importance, and at any rate the circum-
stances of his being deprived of them by
means of a foreign intenef'eDcewas in itseff

a circumstance, that did tend very materi-

ally to abstract from his power and from
his consequence.

Supposing that which I have stated to

have been the commander in chiefs opi-

nion, to have been the opinion of the

sovereign himself, you are still of opinion
that that .sovereign would have lost a con-

siderable degree of power from disbanding

those troops? T am of opinion that

whatever sentiments may have been deli-

vered occasionally concerning the vizier's

troops
whenever the vizier was

t deprived
of his troops, and particularly if he was

compelled to substitute in their plac^e troops

belonging to another's power over which
he had no control, he did suffer a loss

of, consequence : simply being deprived
of troops, however irregular, and how-
ever occasionally guilty of bad conduct, I

consider to have involved a very essential

loss of his consequence.
You have stated that the troops em-

ployed in the collection of the revenues,

received the pay of four or five rupees a

month; do you not know that the'Sibundy

troops had besides their pay, certain por-
tions of land allotted to them ? I am not

aware of any such fact ; I believe that oc-

casionally what is called Jaedad may
be

given to them, but I believe they nave
not land in the way referred to.

In your opinion, -be a prince dependent
or independent, ought not compacts
and conventions with him to be kept with

good faith? The house will judge of
that.

You have mentioned that in case the

monthly kists were not paid, you conceive

the company would have a right to enter

into possession of the territory, to levy
the amount in arrear; after that arrear was

paid, what do you think lord Cornwallis
would have done, would he not have re-

stored the country to the lawful possessor?
It would be greai presumption in me

to state what would have been the conduct
of lord Cornwallis on any subject what-
ever ; but as it was the principle of lord

Cornwdllis to avoid.by every means what-

ever, to increase the territorial possession
of the company, nothing but the most

indespensable necessity would have in-

duced him to have increased that territory ;

and if he had been compelled for a time

so to increase it, he would have taken

every possible means to rid himself of it.

And of restoring it to the nabob ? I

should conceive so.

Before any cession could be demanded,
and before any territory could be entered

into, do you not conceive that
every

means would be taken to induce the nabob

to pay the amount in money, and that it

would be only on his not being able to

pay it in money there could be any pre-
tence for taking possession of his country ?

Looking to the practice of lord Cornwallis

in the case
pi

the nabob Arcot, 1 conceive

that even in case of a failure of payment
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in money, lord Cornwall!* would have
been disposed, before he took into the

possession of the company any of the ter-

ritory belonging to the princes of India,
to have examined whether they were ca-

pjble of paying the money, and if he

Had found them incapable of paying the

money, he would would have abated the

payment, that was the course he adopted
with the nabob of Arcot in 1792.
You have said that in 1792 and 1793

you made a statement to lord Comwaihs
of the revenue of the nabob at that

time, and that that was obtained from

private information ; had you obtained

accurate information of the sources of
that revenue, or of the amount of it at

the time you made that statement ? In

India there is but one source of revenue,
which is the soil itself ; it scarcely con-

stitutes an exception to that rule, that

there may be some very small collection

in the way of what is called customs,
but they arc, in general, of so little com-

parative amount of' the revenue, derived

from the spoil itself: lor instance, in

the country ofr Oucle, I do not believe

out of what was coik*ctrd by the vi/iei's

government on the whole extent ot his

country, yielding two crore and twenty
lacs of rupees, thai any more th.m ten

lacs was collected by way of customs or

fatr, which is d toil for the puipo;>e of

piotcction more than any thing else.

As to the accuracy of the statement, I clo

riot venture to dettre the hou.se to place
the Irast reliance upon it: itwzspnvaic in-

formation I collected ; A* far as I was.ab'e

to judge, I believe it to be tolerably accu-

rate; and I have heard nothing bince

which was induced me to think myself
considerably in error.

Did you ever hear loul Comwailis

bpecinc'.aily declare what he would or

would nor have done under thu&c cncum-
Stanccs ? Certainly not.

From the eailiesi peiiod of your being
Acquainted with the piovince ot Oude,
did you not always look on ihe recom-
mendation through the resident of the

British court to be equal almost to an
order ? With respect to all relating to

fcfrcign affair I believe- it was so; and,
with respect to internal arlaus, during
the time 1 wasatLuckiiow,thtButish go-
vernment abstained from any interie-ence

in internal affairs : in general J be-

lieve that any recommendation of the

British government was regardtd b) the

government of Oude as something very
near appioaching a command, and was
never resisted but where it involved some

interest of their own, r some interfe-

rence with their own power.
At the time sir Robert Abcrcrombie

took the field against the Rohillas, you
state you do not believe any demand wai
made on the vizier for the expenses of

that campaign ; were any additional

troops marched with sir Robert Aber-
crornbie on that expedition than those at

the time stationed in the vizier's country r*

No other troops were employed than

those actually stationed in the vizier's

countiv; the expense arose in the diffe-

rence between troops in the field and

troops in cantons,

Do you not know that the expense in-

cuired by the vizier for keeping up his

troops was very considerable ; and what
do you conceive that expense to have

be,en ? I think it is stated in the paper
to have been something about seventy-six
lacs of rupees, or about eight hundred and

eighty thousand pounds,
Do you conceive from your knowledge

of those troops they could have been em-

ployed In the defence of the country in

case of the long threatened invasion from
Zemaun Shaw, or a large army under De
Borgne ? It is very difficult to combine

opv.'iatiom hftween troops so perfectly re-

gular as troops foirned on the European
s/sttm and troops formed in any degree
after the Asiatic system ; my opinion is, t

that those troops w< re as perfect as any
Asiatic troop* in the management of

which Europeans were not concerned.

Have you heard of the use made by
what you call the undisciplined troops in

a late war in the armies commanded by
general Lake and nr Arthur'Wellesley?

It there. was any vtry material diffe-

rence, I should be disposed to impute it

to the presiding ii>f!ucncc and the tarents

of those two peisons.

PO you not know that thejre were fre-

quently mutinies amongst those troops,
which endangered 'he very existence of the

government ; and have you not heaid that

in 177,5, a very serious mutiny amongst
the troops took place, which with great

difficulty was quelled ? t believe no dis-

position to mutiny more strongly to have

prevailed among thoje troops than in all

the native armies in the peninsula of

India; it is a notorious fact the troops
vldom or nevet receive their pay till they

go to theirchief in that sort of state which,

speaking after European phrase, is deno-

minated mutiny. It is a common prac-
tice for Scindia's best troops, the Man*
rattasj on whom he most relics, to go

and
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and t>it at his palace gate, and there wait

without eating themselves, and of conse-

quence without his eating, till they have
received a part of their pay ; that is the
usual way in which all the Asiatic troops
are maintained. An allusion has been
made to the mutiny which took place in

1775; I heheve that to have proceeded
fiom an understanding that the vizier's

officers, at the head of troops, were to be

dismissed from their employment, and

their battalions were to be committed to

the charge of Europeans, which I believe

actually happened.Do not you know that on the good go-
vernment and defence of the province of

Oude depends, in a great mtasutc, the se-

curity of all the company's possessions in

that part of India, and Bengal particularly?
I apprehend that if we were to be defeated

in Oude, in the extreme part of our pos-

sessions, we should be scarcely able to

maintain ourselves in other parts ; but

the distance is very gre.-t from the pro-
vince of Oude, to which, on any attack,

our troops would advance ; but geneially

speaking, I assent to the honourable gen-
tleman's proposition.
From what other quaiter are our pro-

vinces likely to be invaded, except

through the province of Oude ?

Whenever Bengal has bern invaded it

kas not been invaded by that quarter ;

when Bengal was under the dominion of

Aliverdy Khan, it was invaded by Mid-

napore and by Bihar.

Was not feengal in a vrry different si-

tuation, as well as the Mahratia States,

from what they arc now ; and whether
the great danger of our provinces has uot

been from the north-we^t frontier (the

province of Oude and the penjab) fiom

whence the great invader who was ex-

pected to come was^ expected r
1 The

last hostile force drawn out with a view

to the invasion of the company's posses-
sions was in the year 17^0, and then it

was a Mahratta army which threatened to

invade bf the way of Midnapore.
During the whole lime you resided at

Lucknow, i consequence of the monthly
reliefs which took place, were not you
almost in the habit of monthly inter-

course with the officers of the Bengal

army ? I was, and derived pleasure from
the intercourse.

Did they not reside partly in your
house ? I was in the habits of friendly
intercourse with some of them, and de-

rived great satisfaction from it.

Do you conceive that if there were no

troops stationed in Oude, if we had no
connection with Oude, any considerable

diminution could take place of the Bengal
army for the defence of Bengal, Onssa,
and the province of Benares* if we had no

communication with Oude? Undoubt-

edly, 1 conceive a very great diminution
of our force might take place.
Do you conceive that by the posses*

sion of Allahabad, Cawnpore, Fatty
Ghur, and Anapshirr, with thirteen

thousand of the company's troops sta-

tioned m Oude, and with the facilities

given on all occasions by the nabotfs

family for marching additional troop*

through the nabob's dominions when oc-

casion
lequiied, thai the. British influence

was sufficiently maintained in Oude, and

they had every opportunity necessary for

the defence of the dominions of 'Oude,
or tor quelling in:<Tiial commotions?

Looking to faet, and stt-ing that horn the
Year 177,5, to the piercm da), no attack

has ever been made upon our pcvsrssions,
and that no internal commotions of a for-

midable nature have been formed, I am
undoubtedly of opinion the means which
were used weie sufficient.

Wan not that theopiivonof the military
men you w^re in th<* tidbit of conversing
wuh ? I cannot take upon myself 10 in-

form the committee ot fhe opinions of
others ; I should appichcnd the error in

India is too confident jn opinion of our
own strength.
Have you been at Cawnpore, Futty

Ghdr, and Anap&hin: r
1

At Cawnpore
and Futty Ghur.

Is Cawnpore fortified ? No.
It is an open camom KM it ? Yes.

Is Futty Ghur fortified ? Certainly
not.

That is an open cantonment ? They
are not places of strength, but canton-

ments were the Biitish troops arc col-

lected.

What was the nearest station of any
English cantonment to the troops station-

ed at Cawnpore, the lowest of ddfr stati-

ons in the nabob's country ?-**3?Jtey ap^

pear to have been Allahabad, Iftbut the

distance of one hundred and twenty miles,
Chunar to have been about the distance

of sixty miles from Allahabad ; those

were the nearest stations.

Allahabad is very recently a military-
station ? Yes.

Therefore you cannot think that the

cantons of Cawnpore, or Futty Ghur^
could have received assistance from Alia*

habad, which was no military station ?

I stated
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1 stated that I was incompetent to form an

opinion, not being a military man; but

seeing that no attack had been made for

thirty years, during which time we had

been in possession of those places, I was

bound to regard them as sufficient for de-

fence ; I rest myself entirely on no attack

having been made.
Do you think the nabob could incur

any danger of personal risk from the dis-

banding his army, whether he would in-

cur any contempt in the eyes of his sub-

jects from seeing that army set at liberty
without his consent ? I do not appre-
hend he was placed in circumstances of

danger of any sort; because I apprehend
that such was the awe inspired -by

the

company's troops introduced into his do-

minions in consequence of the disbancf-

ment of his own, that none 'of his sub-

jects could with safety to themselves have

entertained any design mischievous to the

nabob's
safety > but the mischievous con-

sequence he incurred, I think, was, that

the disbandmerit of his troops was carried

so far as to preclude him from the means
of collecting his revenues.

Wobld he, according to the opinions
of those eastern countries, have suffered

any degradation in the eyes of his
nobility,

and those residing near his person, in

consequence of seeing the army disbanded

without his consent, and refoims intio-

duced in which he appeared to have no-

thing to do, and done in despite of him ?

~-No doubt by such an interference in

the internal state of his affairs, he would
be regarded with a less degree of respect

by hi> subjects than he would otherwise ;

and I think the probable consequence that

would ensue would be that a great num-
ber of his subjects would direct their at-

tention more to the Biuish resident and

the Biili&h power.
You have already stated that you

had a good deal of intercourse with the

officers of the Bengal army, had you the

happmt< of knowing the -late colonel

Scott, and was he not only in your con-

templation, but in that of every officer

you conversed with, an officer ot the first

character, and much esteemed and re-

spected ? I had not the good fortune to

know colonel Scott very intimately, but

every thing I havchearaof him leads me
to concur entii fly in the opinion which

has been stated ; I am disposed to believe

he was a man of very high honour and

very high integrity;
I believe, also, he

wat a man, in his intercourse with Euro

peans, of extremely good temper; in his

conduct towards the natives, I have heard,

that, fro.m not having, at an early period,
mixed veiy much with them, there was a

sort of harshness in his manners ; and I

have seen, in some instances, partitui

larly when I was with sir Robcit Aber-

crombie, that there wis not that sort of

courtesy which was usual amongst them-
selves ; at the same time I do not mean
to cast the least reflection upon him ; I

entertain the highest opinion of colonel

Scott, and. I believe, when he came to

have more intercourse with the natives,
his just apprehension would very soon
correct that quickness which 1 observed
when I saw him.

Doyou not know the higher rank of Mus-
j>ulmen in those countries, are peculiarly

persons of gravity of manners, of civility,
and ofgentleness? Undoubtedly they a re;
I wish to add also, that if I had been to

choose a person for the office of resident

at Lucknow, I do not know any person I

should have preferred to colonel Scott

from what I have heard of him.

Doyou knowany thingof the actual con-

conduct of colonel Scott in the residency ?

Certainly not beyond what is to be

found in the papers; though I have always
looked towards the people of that country
with the sinceiest attachment, I have not

had communication of any sort or kind
with any one since I left it.

Therefore you cannot speak of his con-
duct

during
the whole period of his resi-

dency? Certainly not.

Do
you

not know that in 1794, when
colonel Scott attended sir Robert Aber-

crombie, colonel Scott wa$
s

accused ot

having turned an embassador from fhe

Rolnllas, sent to obtain peace, out of the

tent, and to have led by it to the unfor-

tunate issue of the battle of B ?-

There was some story of the kind, but I

never could trace it to sucKa source as in-

duced me to believe it was fact ; I believe

there was a kind of misapprehension in

respect of a messenger the Rohillas

had sent into sir Robert Abercrombie'i

camp.
Have you not heard frequently, at

Lucknow, that violence was uted by co-

onel Scott to the person of that -messenger
sent in by the Rohillas ? I have heard it

mentioned.
Have you that personal kngwledge of

those transactions yourself, which will

enable you to
apeak

w*fh any degree of

certainty about them ? Certainly not*

Sir
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Sir Jlured Clarke was called in and
examined.

In the year 1797, where not you com-
mander in chief of the king's and com-

pany's
forces in Bengal, and senior mem-

ber of the Bengal council ? Yes, I

was.

Who was then the governor general ?

* My lord Teignmouth, then sir John
Shore.

Did you accompany sir John Shore to

Lucknow, towaids the close of the year

1797, some short time alter the death of

Asoph ul Dowlah ? I went up nearly
the same time he did, we did not go to-

gether, but we were there at the same
tune.

Were you at the consultation held at

Lucknow in December 1797* and the

t>eginning of the year 1798, at Bebypore,
which ended in the deposing of vi/icr Alt,
and placing on the throne Saadut All,
the present vizier of the empire ? I am
not quite sure what may be meant by
consultations ; if you mean in the usual

acceptation at meetings of the councils I

was not, for I was not in that situation

at Lurknow.
At the time sir John Shore was consi-

dering of the steps he was to puisne at

Lucknow, were not you generally con-

suited ? I had frequent conversations

with sir John Shore, he communicated to

me most of his proceedings, if not all; I

believe I may venture to say all.'

You were consulted by the governor-

general on the terms of the treaty proposed
to be entered into between the company
and the nabob vizier, Saadut All ? I dp
not recollect that I was consulted parti-

cul.uly upon it ; it was communicated to

me (he intentions about it.

Wds your opinion asked upon the

terms *~ I cannot say that I recollect it

was; it is possible that may be the case,

my situation was not there as a member of

the council ; any communication was in

another capacity.
Was not your opinion asked as a friend

generally, on all the measures adopted

by sir John Shore ? I have every reason

to believe sir John Shore communicated
with me on almost every occurrence

which took place there.

Do you remember making any obser-

vation particularly at Bebypore in the pre-
sence of colonel Collins, Mr. Edmon-
stone, colonel Scott, and Mr. Lumsden,
by which you conceived that the increase

from frfty-five and a half lacs of rupees to

icventy-six was too great an increase at

once, considering the resources of the
vizier ? I cannot say I have the least rc^

collection of it ; it is possible I may have
been in company with those gentlemen*
bnt I have not the smallest recollection

of an observation to that effect.

Comparing the sum of fifty-five Jars of

rupt-us to seventy-six, would it not have
stzuck your excellency that the sum was
excessive? Upon my* word I have not

any recollection that it had such an effect

upon my mn<d at the time, not the smal-
lest ; I do noi know what effect it might
have

You saw the treaty before it was pre-
sented to the nabob? At this distance of
time I cannot positively say, but I think

it is probable I did.

Was it not clearly understood by you,
without adverting to whether you saw it

before or after, when you looked at the

treaty, and by all those consulted iri

fiammg the treaty, that if the nabob

paid his kists or instalments, and per-
formed the different stipulations of the

treaty, that no interference, on ihe
part

of the company, was to he exercised in

the internal management of the country,
or in regaid to his cfvil and military
establishment? I really cannot charge
my recollection

sufficiently
to answer

that question, but I should think the

treaty itself will explain that thoroughly.
Did you not believe that, after the

conclusion -of the treaty, the nabob was
to br: the entire master of his country,
uncontrolled manager thereof, and to

possess, in reality, full authority over his

dominions, his household afhiit*, his

troops, and his subject's, as specified in

the treaty,? The treaty went no Umber
than his paying those kists ; I do not

recollert any .stipulations there were fur-

ther; I take for granted there was no
intention then of interfering with him
further than might be necessary from

political considerations.

From the general impression upon
your mind now, do not you believe that

the nabob was to have the entire and
uncontrolled management of the country,
and control over his troops and his sub-

jects ? Certainly; I have no reason to

believe otherwise.

Previous to Sir John Shore leaving
Calcutta, in March," 1798, was your.ex-<

cellency at Calcutta, or on your way
there ? When he left Calcutta I was on
my way to the presidency.

Did 'not you, and the other gentlemen
of the council, highly approve of every

part
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pairt of Sir John Shore's proceedings at

Lucknow ?~-As far as I recollect every
one flid : I had every reason to be satis

ficd with it, and, I believe, every other

member of the council had"; I cannot

charge my memory with the opinion of

every one at this moment.
Did you not consider the arrangements

as permanent, and as highly advantage-
ous in every point of view to the best

interests of the East India company, and

founded on justice and sound policy ?

I certainly did.

. During your stay at Lucknow, or on

your march to that city, did you not hear

thit vizier Ali, and the people who were
connected with him, had made a rapid
excursion from a place called Hyder
Ghur, had entered the treasury and jewel
office, and purloined a very considerable

property belonging to the late vizier?

I cannot speak positively to that ; I think

I have a famt recollection of /mething
of the kind.

Perhaps I may bring the circumstnnce

to your recollection, which may enable

you to answer the question. Do you
not remember that vizier Ali did return

rapidly to Lucknow, and, in his wjy
back to Hyder Ghur, where his army
was encamped, he rode post, and $>ot a

fall which endangered his life? It is

possible that may have passed, but I do
not recollect it.

You think he did purloin jewels aud

other treasure ? I aru not at all clear

of it.

Did not you hear that lord 7*eign-
mouth actually recovered some of the

jewalt, and gave them back to Saadut

Ali ?- I cannot speak positively to it ;

I have some idea of it, but it is a very
faint one.

You say you have some faint recol-

lection of it ? Upon your speaking of

it, the thing has passed on my mind,
since that I think I have some faint re-

collection of transactions of that kind,
but it is so faint I cannot speak to it.

How long did you continue Acting

governor-general after the departure of

Sir John Shore for Europe ? 1 should

think about two months.

During that time, was not, as far as

you know, the couduct of the nabob in

very respect most unexceptionable and

exemplary ? 1 had very little reason to

hear much about him during that short

period, but I do not recollect any thing

disadvantage^ *> him during thit pe-
ibd.

At that time, were riot you in the

habits of receiving the Lucknow news-

papers? They were received through
the Persian translator* and any thing par*

ticularly necessary was communicated,
I suppose, but 1 never received them

myselr.

During the period you were acting

governor-general you heard nothing dis-

creditable to the character of the na-

bob ? I have not any thing in my recol-

lection.

Did it ever enter into your contem-

plation, during that very short period,
to make any alterations, or suggest any,
in the arrangements made at Lucknow,
and entered into with your entire appro-
bation ? - I must answer that question

very doubtfully, for I really cannot

charge my memory with it; I do not

recollect that I did ; it is possible that

I might, I should hope it will be con-

sidered by the house it is now a period
of near seven years since those trans-

actions took place; I have been in Eng-
land upwards of five, and really have

discharged my mind most completely
of all the business which passed there ;

I have had very little occasion to refer to

it since, and theref re my memory must
be necessarily imperfect.
You delivered over the charge of go-

vernment to marquis Wellesky, then

lc"d Mornington ? On marquis Wel-
lesley's arrival, he, of course, took charge
of the government.
Do you recollect, shortly after lord

Welleslcy's arrival, his having any con-

versation with you about the affairs of

Oudfi ? No, 1 do not recollect any par-
ticular conversations on the subject of
the affairs ot Oude; I think it is very

possible he did converse with me on the

subject of the affairs at Oudc, as well

as the other parts of the administration

he was going to undertake ; I cannot

positively say he did not, but I can only
answer from my present recollection*, .

You mean to say you have no recol-

lection of his holding conversations with

you and the late colonel William Scott

as to the then recent transactions in Oude,
and mentioning his intention of first re-

ducing the nabob's troops, and intro-

ducing a body of the company's forces

in that state, and of demanding payment
for the same beyond the sum stipulated
&>r by the treaty ? I cannot ^say that

I recollect jhat conversation ; jt is very

possible there way have keen conyer-
safitns
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sattons on that subject, but I have no
recollection of any conversation of that

kind soon after lord Wellesley's ar-

rival.

You have no recollection that, almost

immediately after his arrival, he imi-

rnated to you his intention of interfering

in the civil and military affairs of Oudc /

I have no recollection of it at this

moment.
Did you on any occasion, to the best

f your recollection, advise him to any
interference in the affairs of Oude, as

being necessary, justifiable, or proper?
Upon rny word I cannot say that I re-

collect my having given any advice on
that subject, unsought; 'certainly, du-

ring the course of my being thcic, cir-

cumstances arose which did occasion al-

terations.

In the early part, before ho went to

the coast ? 1 do not recollect it ; any

thing that is in writing I do not mean

by what I say to disavow, but I have not

seen a single paper upon this subject.
On lord Wellesley's going to the

oast, about the close of the year 179$,
4did his lordship give you any diiections

relative to effecting any change in the

arrangements at which you assisted in

Oude? I do not recollect his leaving
any directions with me at all ; it is pos-
sible conversations may have passed on
the subject, not that I recollect any,
nor do 1 recollect any directions left with
me when he went.

Do you recollect that he mentioned to

you any intention of removing Mf . John
Lumsden, the then resident at Luck-

wow, or that it might be necessary to

send the Kite colonel Scott on a special
mission to Lacknow ? 1 cannot say that

I recollect that ; I do recollect that there

wa* an intention of removing Mr. Lums-
den, and that colonel Scott was thought
of and was afterwards employed and sent

there ; I do not recollect that there was

any arrangement made for that previous
to his lordship's going to the coast.

Mr. Lumsden assisted you in the ar-

rangements made between Sirjohn Shore
and (be nabob vizier with respect to pla-

cing him on the musnud ? -1 have very
little doubt he must have been there ;

it was his business ; but I do not recol-

lect it.

How long did you act as
vice-president

of the council of Bengal ? From the

period of tny lord We liesley's departure
from Madras, which is not now in my
recollection, until his return from Madras

again ; I believe the whole pertod, though
I do not recollect the dates of his go-

ing or returning, might be about nine

months.

During that period, do you recollect

whether lord W^ellesley conveyed to you
his fixed determination of interfering in

the affairs of Oude ? I do not quite
understand the question as put,

**
bis

"
fixed determination to interfere in the

u
affairs of Qude ? "he certainly wrote

to me to say, that he wished very much
to carry into effect the plan of reducing
the vizier's troops and the intention cer-

tainly was, when that was done, which
1 understood to be with the sanction,
at least, and approbation, I believe,
of the yizier himself, who certainly did

not at all like to depend on the tioopi
he then possessed ; I believe that was the

ground of it, and it was
certainly after-

wards, in a certain degree, carried into

effect.

Did you, during the period of your
so acting, in any manner, accede to such

interference, or sanction any infraction

of the treaty of 1798 ? I am not awaro
that I did, and I hope 1 did not; it was

certainly meant to keep that treaty invio-

lable.

Did you understand that, by the re-

duction of the military establishment of
the vizier, lord WellcMey meant to dis-

band the greater part of the nabob's^

army, and to introduce British troops in

the place of those so disbanded ? I cer-

tainly understood the intention fcsth of
the vizier and my lord VvVlic!>.y ww
to get rid of as many of thf vizier's

troops as they could, and; at socj as they
could ; it was not practicable to do it

immediately, and there were parts of the

troops belonging to the company in rea-

diness to supply the deficiencies as rhey

might be able to reduce the nabob's

troops.
Did you understand that lord Wel-

lesley meant to reduce the whole of the

nabob's tioops, and to introduce instead

of those troops *o reduced an equal num-
ber, or any number, of the British troop* ?

It certainly was, in contemplation to

reduce the number of the vizier's troops,
and to supply him with troops of the

company's, for the protection of his

country in the stead of theirs.

Whether he demanded them or not 2

I understood it to be done with to*
concurrence of the vizier.

Do you mean, by reducing the num-
ber, that yo* ondcrstood, or sanctioned,

the
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the reduction of the whole of the nabob's

army? The more of them, as Far as

my opinion wcnty I thought the better

botlh tor the nabob and for us, for I

thought he would he better served by
the tro*ops intended to be substituted in

their stead.

You mean to say, that, reducing the

number was the same, in your opinion,
as 'reducing the whole? My opinion

only would have gone to thjnking it bet-

ter to reduce a& many aj> they could;

it was not practicable to do it all at once,
it was done by degrees, and there were

troops of the company ready to replace
them.
Did you understand lord Wellesley to

mean the reduction of the whole of the

nabob's troops ? I cannot say positively
that that was his meaning ; there, per-

haps, might have been some troops they

might not think it necessary to reduce 5

but I have every reason to believe he

thought the more of them that were
reduced the better ; that is pretty nearly
what I said before in another answer.

I rather think that was his opinion ; it is

yeiy difficult lor me to say what passed
in another man's mind.
Did i he communication you had with

lord VVclIesley convey that ;
can you

say positively that he meant that ?

I cannot speak positively to that ; I think

that was nis idea, that as many should

be reduced a* they could conveniently

get rid of, and that the deficiency should

be supplied by the company's tioops.
I do not know whethci so many in nuin-

bei.

At the time the treaty of Lucknow
Was concluded in 1798, did not \ou
understand that a reduction of a con-

siderable part of the nabobs army was

necessary to enable him to pay the sub-

sidy of seventy-six lacs of rupees ?

I have not at this moment in my recol-

lection what the extent of his army was,
hut I should have thought, and I think

now, that a reduction of them'was bene-

ficial ; 1 think it possible there might
have been some reduction, but I cannot

charge my memory,
On, or about, the 2Ath of January*,

1799, did not marquis Wellesley write

tp vou, from Madras, respecting the

affairs at Oude? -I recollect receiving
a letter from lord Wcllcsley, and from

M$dra&, respecting the affairs at Oude,
the affairs I have been lately questioned
on ; but I do not recollect the date, and,

indeed, I may add, I should not have
recollected even that I had received such
a letter, if by mere accident it had not

bren put into my hand in this house,

amongst the printed papers, for I had
not seen it, neither had I the least recol-

lection of that letter.

Do you remember that, in that letter,

fwithout adverting to the date) his lord-

ship lequcsted you to dispense with the

services of colonel Scott, and to send

him to Lucknow to assist Mr. Lumsden
in those reforms which were proposed ?

-I have seen the letter in the printed

papeis, and I recollect perfectly the letter,

but I cannot speak now as to the date ;

the letter will explain itself. 1 have not

in my recollection those conversations to

which the letter is supposed to allude*,

nor had I the letter HI my recollection

until I saw it.

At the time that lord Wellesley wrote

to vou from Madras, did nor perfect :r<i:i~

qnillity prevail in Oude ? Upon nsy
word I cannot recollect whether it did,

or not, at that moment; it is clearly in

"my recollection that, at different periods
there was a want of tranquillity, but

I cannot recollect whether, at that mo-
ment, that was the case.

You do not recollect from the* content 5

of that letter ? No ; it is entirely on; of

my recollection whether there wyj> or

was not.

Do you remember furnishing lord

Wellesley with any report as to the n:-

stiuctions you furnished to colonel Scott

On his proceeding to Lucknow? I really
have not them in my recollection ; if

I did, they are probably somewhere to

be found.

[Wahdrew.

After sow time Sir Alurcd Clarke 'was

again called in.

Was it communicated by marquis
Wcllesley tQ the council of Bengal tfee

pait that he instructed you to act ui con-

veying youi ultimate instiuctioos to

colonel Scott? Upon my woid I can-

not recollect whether it was or was not.

I was at that time in the government of

Bengal during my lord Wclleslgy's ab-

sence ; I do not recollect whether t was

or was not, but I am sure colonel Scott

could not have been sent to Lucknow
without its being with the knowledge
of the whole council. I have no recol-

lection, at th<s moment, whether it was

or was not. but 1 do not think it likely.
1

Al-
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Almost immediately after colonel

Scott arrived at Lucknow, was not Mr.
Lumsden removed, or did hfc not resign

bis situation, and was succeeded by colo-

nel Scott ? I must
si^eak

with a very

faulty recollection of it. I presuifjp he

was removed, for he went soon after,

first, to aid Mr. Lumsden to carry into

execution the plan, which I understood

the vizier and lord Wellcsley both wish-

ed to be carried into execution, of re-

ducing the vizier's troops and replacing
them by some of the British troops.

Colonel Scott, who was adjutant-general
of the Bengal army, and was living with

me, I could very ill spare, but I thought
he would be so useful that I did spaie

him. I cannot iccollcct whether it was

on any communication with the other

members of the council ; I have said it

must be, but I did not at that moment
advert to the circuni stance that he went

as an assistant to Mr. Lumsden at
rjrst,

and he mi^ht go under my orders as a,

military officer.

Did you ever hear the reasons for Mr.
LimisHen's removal or resignation ?

I must have he.ird at the time the rea-

sons, but they arc quite out of my me-

mory. I rather think there uas reason

to suppose that part of this plan would
be carried on by colonel S<ou better,

and that there mi,;ht be some coolness

between him and the nahoh.

You embarked for England late in

February, 1801 ? I did.

After lord Welleslcy's icturn to Ben-

gal m 1709* and, previous to the time

of your embarkation, did he make any
intimation to you, as far as you remem-

ber, of his intention to deprive flic vjzier

of the rights he possessed in virtue of the

treaty of 1798? I do not recollect his

ever making such a declaration to me.
What nghis^doci the question mean ?

1 tie possession of his irnopt, his here-

ditary dominions, ahd his subjects ?

No; I do not recollect any such dtxla-

ration> or any conversation on the sub-

ject, between lord Welleiky and my-
self. ,! recollect repealed conversations,
and repeated acts, with respect to the

reduction of his troops, and the orders

given for others to supply them.

Did his lordship communicate to you,
either privately or as a member of the

council, the correspondence his lordship
held with

thc^
late colonel Scott ?-

I must speak still under the sane doubt.

I have every reason to believe lord Wei-

leiley did occasionally correspond with
colonel Scott.

Did his lordship communicate to you,
either privately or as a member of the

council, the correspondence between his

lordship and the late colonel ScT)tt up
to the time of your embarkation?
Am I to understand by the coire:pon-
dcnce the whole of the correspondence ?,

I mean the whole of the correspon-
dence? Upon my word I cannot say
whether he did or not. He frequently

spoke to me on the subject of the nego-
tiations going on, but it is impossible
for me to say whether he communicated
the whole of it.

What reason did he assign, if he

assigned any, for keeping that corres-

pondence from the consu If.mons of coun-
cil? He never jssigULd any rcjson to me
for it that I recolkct.

The correspondence irccivrd by you
from the foreign pimccs and usniems,
whilst president of ihr council, did you
not think yourscli bour d in ,c<oid im-

mediately on the consuluuons of coun-
cil ? Certainly, if they were of that

nature that made it ncicss.uy. There
was a, sort of correspondence wi'h the

different princes of the country that w.ia

much of it very trifling -rw rtly com-

plimentary, and things of that kind,
I cannot iccollect what all iho-c weie,
nor can I charge my memory p.ntn uhny
with respect to any si me; but -I take for

granted every thing, which it was neces-

sary to lay before tkV Cfuu.cil, 1 ihj.

All It'turs as to ny,ot>.vttons between

foreign p*incr> and the Bengal govcin-
ment, drJ you riot ih'uk it sour diry
to record in the comnl ? Any Uidi

I received
i but I am not awjte th,t

1 received any during the .short jx*rii>J

you are asking to, while 1 w.ia ^ovrr.iM-

geucral, 01 afterward*, in ioul WciKs-
ley's absence.

Did you no* ttr.l uk foi En<;uinn, in

Fcbiuary, 1801, Without bring a\vate

that lotd Wcl 1 -

,!ty had du^rnuncu to

obtain, if possible , for the, company,
possession of itV* whole of Oudc; IT,

railing M tlar, <i ( t-s^ion *^f teintoiy com-

prising one-half of iho vizirr's doin-
nions ? I certainly did not know that

lord Wellesley hod such intentions.

As a member of the council, were

you not entirely ignorant of such an
intention when you embAileu? I have
said before that I tud no knowledge of

his
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his having any with 'intention, certainly
nof.

You were commander-in-chief in 1798
and 17991 when Zemaun Shah approach-
ed towards Lahore ? Yes, 1 was, cer-

tainly* %
Was not thil chief considered, in India,

as an enemy to the iVuish power ?T We
certainly considered him as such at the

period mentioned.

Have you not heard that colonel Mal-
colm was deputed to the court of Vespian

purposely
to prevail on the king ot Per-

sia to make war on Zcinaun Shan, to pre-
vent his approach to Lahore ? I cannot

charge my memory par ficuU'ly with that-

being the object of hi& embassy, I be-

lieve there were other objects, but I am
speaking now entirely out of recollection

of it. There were objects of another

kind, I think, also that he had to effect ;

it that was one of them I do not know
that it was.

Was not the object of Zemaun Shah's

expedition generally considered to be

ior the conquest, and the destruction

ot* the British possessions in Hindosran i

! do not know that it was for that

only. It was for the invasion of Hin-

dostan, and the first impression would

probably have been made upon the pro-
vince of Oudc.

Did not the province of Oude lie

between him and the possessions of the

company in Hindostan? -1 do not know
r^t. it lay directly between, but it was
tlu course he probably would have
uk?n.

Considering the immense increase

made to the subsidy, by the treaty of

1798, at which yon assisted, did you
imagine that, in addition, the whole,
01 any part, of the aimy sent to the

i tenners, under Sir James Ciaig, would
aUo be charged to the expense of the

VIZUT? I have not in my recollection,
at this moment, the words of the treaty,
but I rather think ii was intended that,
if any very great additional expense was

created, that it would be necessary for

him to bear a part of it ; but I speak
in some doubt, the treaty itself will

explain that; I think I have not read

thj treaty siuce the period of rny leaving
India.'

When the
subsidy

was increased from

fifty-five and a half lacs of mpees to

to vcmy-six, that is from six hundred

usaudt pounds to a million annually,
it not in your contemplation that

the company was to keep up a force suf-

ficient for the complete and entire defence

of Oude ? That is really out of my
recollection.

If a demand of five hundred thousand

potkids had been made on the vizier in

addition to the subsidy of seventy-six
lacs of rupees in the same year that he
mounted the throne, beyond the sum
he was to pay for his advancement to

the musnud, and the repairs of Allaha-

bad ; do you not think that would have

been *an infraction of the ticaty of

>

[Withdrew.

The committee determined that that

question should not be put.

Sir Alured Clarke was again
called in,

Do you conceive that, if the greater

part ot the Bengal army was drawn to

the western frontier of Oude to repel the

invasion of Zemaun Shah, that the vizier

ought to be burdened with the expense
of the army, or the greater part ei that

expense.

[Withdrew.

After some time Sir Alured Clarke

<was again called in
t and the

question proposed.
It is so much out of my recollection

the words of the treaty that was entered

into with the vizier, that I really am at a

loss to answer that question.
I mean to ask, if the whole, or the

greater part, of the Bengal army,
the

expense of which would be nearly two
millions per annum, was drawo to the

western frontier of Oude, to repel the

invasion of Zemaun Shah, or any in*

vader, it was reasonable or tight that the

vizier should be called upon for the ex-

pense? I really forget the stipulations
of the treaty; if I could possibly con-

reive that so great an expense might be
incurred if the whole army was taken

there, it would eo beyond the bounds
of reason that he should pay it all;

but I do not know that there has been'

such a case; if it is asked as an opinion,
that is the only opinion I can give on the

subject.
Do you remember what is the amount

of the expense of the Bengal, army fr-

it is impossible my recollection should

serve me to answer that question : it is

a thing which might be easily found by
an inquiry of the court of directors,

but
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but it is wholly impossible for me to

say-
Do you not imagine that, exclusive

of the amount of the subsidy in a pecu-

niary point of view, being allowed to

possess Cawnpore, Futty Chur, and

Allahabad, was of the greatest Conse-

quence in the scale of general defence ?

*

Certainly, they were considered as such>
and they were considered as object pro-
per to ask of the vizier.

Were you acquainted with colonel

Scott ? 1 was perfectly well acquainted
with him.

State to the committee the character

of colonel Scott. I had the best oppor-
tunities of knowing colonel Scott prr-

iectly well, he having been adjutant-

general to the army, and living entirely
with me ; the opinion I entertained of
him was of his being a man of ex-

tremely good abilities and high integrity,
and as honourable a man, in every re-

spect, as ever 1 was acquainted with in

my hie ; that was an opinion formed

long ago, and I have never heard' any
thing that should give me the least rea-

son to alter it.

Dd you not consider the possession of
the Doab, and of the province of Oude,
as essential for the security of the com*
pany's possessions in Bengal ? 1 ccr-

t.unly consider them as material objects
of the general divisions, both of the

vizier's dominions and our own.
Do you consider the open canton-

ments of Cawnpore, Futty Ghur, and

Anopshire, troops stationed at those dis-

tant cantonments, and the body of troops
that has geueially been stationed there,
of themselves a sufficient defence for

that country, without, , on some occa-

sions, calling in assistance from the lower

parts of Bengal in cases of emergency ?-

I cenainly considered it otherwise. I did
not consider it sufficient ; but, during the
time 1 held the command, 1 recommend-
ed itreugthenrng the forces very much on
the approach oi Zznwun Shah to attack

that frontier.

Would you not conceive that the

vizier's country, left in that state and
condition that country has gencially been

in, I mean the internal government of
the.

country, with an immense body of

troop* subjecting the vizier to large ex-

penses to keep up those troop*, that the

country was tn a very improper situation

for the approach of any enemies, or the

Mahrattas ? I should think so ; I have

before given an opinion in part ; that it

was proposed reducing the vizu-r's esta-

blishment, and for the company'* troops
to replace them ; ihe idea chiefly of

recommending that to the vi/.vtr was,
that his troops were considered a\ being

really undisciplined, irre^ulai, in almost

every icspect, and frequently dangeioua
to the country*

[Withdrew.

COMMITtEE OV THE WHOl.fi
HOUSE ON THE OUl>fi

C H A R C U ,

Generis 20 die 7///V, 1806.

BENJAMIN JIOBIlOUSE,,Esq
in the char.

WILLIAM COWPfcR, Esq.
called in, and examined*

In 1798, 1799, and itfoo, were you
not a member oi the supreme council at

Jfort William, in Bengal P-r-I was.

I believe I* had the honour of em-

baiking with you in the same ship the

latter end of Februaiy, 1801 ? You
had.

When you so embarked in the lady

Burgess, did you know that lord Wei*
leslcy had endeavoured to obtain posses-
sion of the whole of Oude for the com-
pany ; but failing in that, the entire half
of those dominions, in lieu of the sub-

sidy of seventy- six lac* of rupees fixed

by the treaty of 1798 :' Ofhvi.iUy I did

not; it is necessary I should explain how
I was ignorant of that circumstance > for

several months previous to my return to

England, I was under the necessity of

absenting myself from an attendance on
the boaid in consequence of severe in-*

disposition and complaint in my eyes }

it is the custom in conducting the busi-

ness of the Bengal government to send
the papers, to be considered in council,
round in circulation. After my confine-

ment, the secretary, from an attention

to a member of the board, continued to

send for, some time, those papers in

the boxes to my house ; but 1 found it

necessary, from the real state of my
health, to Write officially, directing him
in future not to send those papers to me,
that it was impossible I could peruse
them, and, consequently, it was only
impeding the business, to have them
sent to rot; from that time, till I at-

tended the council for the purpose of

resigning tuy situation at the board,
L I nevt

* Mr. Paul!.
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I never bad a paper sent to me officially,

of course I could not be officially in-

formed of the circumstances mentioned

by tbe honourable gentleman. It is

necessary I should explain that I was

privy tfr the measure the honourable

gentleman mentions, but it was by per-
sonal communication with the governor-
general, A month or two before I left

Bengal, the governor-general did me the

honour to invite me to a garden house
he set apart for my accommodation ;

I was in constant communication with

him from th.it time till my departure,
and I perfectly recollect that, in a con-

fidential communication which passed
between us a few days before I left India

for England, he particularly, in desiring
me to make communication to persons

high in office in this country, included
that subject.

I also had frequent com-
munications with him upon it at other

times, at merely occasional meetings,
when I saw him at breakfast, or at other

times. I had no official information of
it whatever. I should, add, that I was
not responsible under ihe act, for any acts

Hone by the council when my attendance

was not regular.
You mean distinctly to state, that,

from 1798 until within a month or two
before your departure, you were entirely

ignorant, as a member of the councjj,
of his lordship's intentions of retaining
the whole of Oude tot the company,
or failing in that, one-half ? IV no
means ; there was an application, I bs-

Jieve, about the month of November,
1799, or nearly about that period, a pro-

position from the nabob to the governor-
general to abdicate his throne ; all the

correspondence that passed on that occa-

sion I was privy to ; that was previous to

the period f have before-mentioned, of

my being obliged to retire from the
council from indisposition. I also per-

fectly recollect my great anxiety that

that negotiation should not fail; and

nothing gave me greater uneasiness, con-

ceiving it of the greatest importance to

the interests of the British empire, than
to find that it finally had failed.

Did you not approve of the treaty
made in 1798, by Sir John Shore ?

Entirely. f

State how long you have been in India.

riI was in India from May 1769 till

February, 1801.

Be so #ood as to state whether you
had constant communication, and the

fWlest information from the governor*

general, as a member of the council",
in every transaction of his government,
during the time lord Wellesley was

governor-general ? I firmly believe I

had i it is impossible to conceive that

an/ two people, situated as
myself

and
the noble marquis were

relatively, could

have, at all times r on the business or*

government, more unreserved and full

communications. It was impossible any
body could be treated with greater marks
of attention, or receive greater proofs
of his confidence than I did, as a mem-
ber of the council, during the whole of

my residence in India after the arrival of
the noble marquis.
You have been in Oudc ? I have,

but it is a very long time since*

Will you state your opinion of the

state of the administration of the nabob
of Oude during the time you wcic
there ? It is impossible to conceive
a state of greater anarchy, or misrule^
that has prevailed in the dominions of

Cade; as far back certainly as I can
re- collect, there has been neither lawf

nor justice, nor suboidination of an/
kind.

f

As far as you had the knowledge,
did the resources of the country decline

during your knowledge of them P

They continued to decline from the first

acquaintance 1 had with the dominions
of Oude, till the labt hour of my staying
in India.

Were they in a progressive state of
decline during the whole of that time ?

To what cause do you suppose that

decline of the revenues is to be attri-

buted ? To the total want of all govern-
ment in that country.
What was the state of the police of

the country ? There was none that I

ever heard of.

Were robberies frequent ? Very so,

as far as I am informed ; but I beg it to

be understood, that I am speaking of the

time I myself was there ; they certainly

were, when I was there, very frequent ;

every possible act of outrage the subject*
of Oude were exposed to.

State during what period you were i*

Oude, from what time to what time ?

I arrived in Oude in January, or Febru-

ary, 1783, and left it in the month of

Febraary, 1784; I was only a ycai
there.

While you were a member of the

supreme council in Bengal, what did

you understand to be the opinion of th

court
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of directors respecting the reduc-

tion of the troops in the service of the

nabob of Oude r From all the com-
munications and directions received from
the court of directors on that subject,
M far as 1 recollect them through the

five hundred volumes I have been a

party to, I cannot be expected to refer

to dates particularly ; their uniform

opinion was, that nothing could he more
ruinous to the state and the affairs of

Oude than the existence of those troops,
and the most earnest recommendations to

their council were to prevail on the nabob

to reduce them as much as possible, as

much as was consistent with the safety

of the countiy, and the collection of the

revenues.

You belonged to the council when the

nabob's troops were disbanded, , in the

years 1799 and 1800? I did belong to

the council at that time.

You approved ot that measure?-*

Entirely.
Did you consider tint the council were

at that time acting in conformity with

the orders and instructions of the court

of directors ? Most undoubtedly ; on
that subject I beg leave to icftr to a

letter, of the court of directors, of the

;th of May, 1799, paragraph 40, pa|/e

30, of No. 1.
** The large, useless,

* and expensive, military establishment
1 within the Oude dominions, appears
1

to us to be one of the principal objects
4 of economical reform ; and we have
' much satisfaction in finding that the
(

subject has already come under your
1 consideration."

Did you consider that, in the relative

situation of the nabob towards the com-

pany, the reduction of his troops was any
attack on what was called his indepen-
dence ? Certainly not.

Did you consider the nabob to be at all

in the light of an independent soveieign,
in respect of the company's government ?

Certainly not.

What were the circumstances in his

timation which, in your opinion, dif*

fercd from the situation of an indepen-
dent sovereign ? They are so various it

would be very difficult to rrcite them ;

perhaps one or two circumstances will

sufficiently sbiew: he could not be pos-

sibly considered a* an independent prince,

certainly he cannot, with any, reference

to the interpretation of the writers on the

law of nations in Europe. I take the

liberty to refer to a note ! made in look-

iog ovci Mowicur dc Viual ;

'
'

of the allies, and the friends, of the

Romans, he says,
* 4
'Most of these,

though called friends and allies of the

Romans, no longer formed states; with-
in themselves they were governed by thtir

own laws and mugistiates, but without,

they were obliged to follow the orders
of Rome ; they daicd not themselves
make war nor alliance, nor could they
treat with nations." I take th- liberty

v

of quoting that passage to the house,
foi the purpose ot applying it to the

i.^ih article of the treaty of 1798, made
between the East India company and the
ii .bob vizier, Saadut Ah Khan.-
" Ai the political interests of the nabob
Saadut All Khan and the English com-

pany are the same, it is expedient, and

agreed, that all correspondence between
the nabob Saadut Ah Khan and any

foreign power, or state, shall be carried

on with the knowledge and concurrence
or the company; and the nabob Saadut
Ali Khan agrees, and promises, that no

correspondence contrary to the tenor of
this aiticle shall bo carried on by him."
On that, and a variety of other chuim-
sunces that I could adduce, though not

immediately in my recollection while
I sMnd at this bar, I found my opinion,
that the nabob cannot be considered as an

independent prince,
Do you recollect any instance of the

governor-general having required him to

appoint particular persons
as his mini-

sters ? I do ; lordCornwallis did during
his government, and, as I recollect, th

records will shew there was an inter-

ference of that kind by the governor
and council, and, I believe also, that

the mmisteis appointed afterwards, du-

ring the reign of vizter Ali, were ap-

pointed at the recommendation of the

company ; however, of this last fact

I am not quite certain) but I beg to

refer to the records on that subject ;

it is a very long time since those occur-

rences happened, and I certainly did not

expect, after my return to Europe/ I
should bi Called upon to speak to them,
and, theiefoie, it is possible I may be,
in some instances, inaccurate.

Do you recollect any instance in which
Sir Jfohti Shore requested the nabob (

appoint two persons as his ministers ?

I think I do, when Sir John Shore went

up to Lucknow, for the purpose of
making arrangements at Oude with the
nabob of Oude, but I cannot really rcfcx

to dates.

I L 2 Did
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Did you know colonel Scott ? I had
the honour of knowing colonel Scott,
and a better man, a man more beloved,
or more respected, than colonel Scott,
I am sure, never went to India, nor died

in India; peihaps, on the subject of
colonel Scott's character, I can mention
a. circumstance which will be of much
more importance to it than any thing
I could say on the subject, and it is this :

on an occasion of the mention of that

gentleman in the presence of lord Corn-

wallis, then governor -
general, at the

lime, I believe, major Scott, as he was

then, was in a high militaiy office under

government, his lordship expressed to

me the highest respect and esteem for

that gentleman's character.

Did riot the ministers of Oude con-

lider themselves, and were not they con-
tidercd as responsible, not only to the

nabob of Oude, but to the British go-
vernment also, for their conduct r-

Completely so; I believe the records
will shew that in the fullest and clearest

manner; and it certainly was the opinion
of all the subjects ot Cud'', that they
existed only under the protection of the

British government ; ihey could not have
held their places an hour without that

protection.

^Do you know of any act of extortion,

injustice, or violence, of the late governor
lord Wellesley, while he was in India?

Certainly not.

Vv'hat was the general opinion enter-

tained in India, both amongst Europeans
and Natives, of the late governor-general,
as far as you had opportunities of being

acquainted with them ? My communi-
cation with the Europeans and Natives
was confined to those at Calcutta;
s far as that communication gave me
an opportunity of knowing their senti-

ments, nothing could be more favour-

able to the late governor-general in every
respect.
How do you think the imputation of

rapine, injustice, oppression, hypocrisy,
and murder, against the late governor-

general, would be received in India*

either by the Europeans or the natives ?

~- Certainly with great surprize, and
I should think with great

'

indignation
lio.

Had you any opportunity of being

acquainted with the conduct of Mr.

Henry Wellesley during his mission into

Oude ? I had not ; his deputation to

Oude took place after my return to Eng-
land.

Had you any knowledge of the general
character Mr. Henry Wellesley bore ?

I believe a most excellent one, as far as

I have had opportunities of knowing ic

whilst I was in India.

Dots your opinion, that the company
had a right to disband the troops of the

nabob, arise from any knowledge you
had of an agreement that the company
should do so ; do you find it in an/
treaty, plr

do you onlv judge generally
from his situation ? I judge generally
from his situation, and the whole prac-
tice of the company, with respect to the

government of that country relatively t*

their own.
At the time the treaty of 1798 was

entered into, which guaranteed to him
that country, had he any troops or any
forces of his own ? He certainly had an
armed rabble.

He had such an army as might be
called an armed rabble ? Certainly,
such as could not be considered as mili-

tary troops.
Do you not think that, if the nabob

had imagined, when the country was

guaranteed to him by that treaty, any
claim would be made by the company
to disband his troops, he would have

had an article inserted to secure to him
the right of keeping up his army?-
I cannot give any opinion upon that

question.
Does not the treaty guarantee to him

the full dominion over his household

affairs, his troops, and his subjects?

Yes, there is that clause in the treaty.

He had an army at that time ? Ye**
which the company recommended should

be removed as soon as possible,
You were only one year in Oude ?

No, that was- a very eventful period.
Do you not know that Mr. Hastings

received addresses from the inhabitants

of Calcutta, and India, in- general, after

his return to England ? I do recollect

there was some address to Mr. Hastings
at the time of his departure from the in-

habitants of Calcutta.

Have you no recollection of an address

to Mr, Hastings after his departure ?

There was one on his trial, I believe.

Have you any recollection of an ad-

dress from the inhabitants of the hills to

Mr. Hastings, when they heard he was
accused ? No, I have *o little know-'

ledge of the trial of Mr. Hasting f,

I cannot speak upon that.

Was not Mr. Httliogt extremely

popular
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popular' at Calcutta ?~I cannot say as to

that.

Was there not a general address to

Mr. Hastings when he left Calcutta ?

Yes, of the British inhabitants.

With your ideas, that the revenue
was on the decline from the first hour of

your acquaintance with Oudeto the last,

if the whole or nearly the whole of the

Bengal army had been drawn to the fron-

tiers for mutual defence, do you conceive

that the nabob ought to be required to pay
the whole of the cx^cnce ? I think the

company would have had a right to make
such a demand upon him, but I do not

say that any government would have

thought it politic to exact it from him.
Had you any opportunity of knowing

the actual state of the finances of Oude
in 1784, when you were in Oude? I

certainly at that time did know them,
but it is impossible for me, standing at

this bar, to state them ; it is a matter of
account which passed many years ago;
they were then in a very bad state, and
have been since on the decline.

Have you any recollection t within a

few lacks of rupees, of the amount ? -I

really cannot state it, I might appear to

be very inaccurate, and state perhaps
within the amount of fifty lacks, but I

really cannot answer the question.
In 1792-3, had you an opportunity of

knowing the revenues of Oude ?- I cer-

tainly had opportunities, because I could

have referred to the Accountant's Office,
where a statement of them would be
found.

In 1798-3, had you any opportunity of

knowing the revenues of Oude ? I had
no other opportunity than that orfordcd

to every member of the Bengal overn-

rnent to consult the records ; or course

there were accounts to be found in the

Accountant-General's office.

Did you ever see a statement of that

kind ? Of course I must.
Have you any faint recollection of the

state of the revenues in 1793? No, I

have not, as referable to any otjier

period.
In 1797-8, towards the close of the

year 1797, and the beginning of 1798,
had you any opportunity of seeing an
account of the revenues of Oude?
"Whilst I continued a member of the

council, I had always the same opportu-
nities of consulting the accounts of the

revenues of Oude, as well as those of

Bengal.
You have stated, that you consider the

revenues to be on the decline from the

first year you were acquainted with them
to the last ? I have.

In the treaty of 1798, was there not

an engagement on the part of the nabob,

pledging himself, in concert with the Bri-

tish government, to the reduction of his

troops and expences ?~I believe there

was.

Have you any knowledge of the nabob
havinc reduced his troops and cxpences,
according to the engagements therein

contained ? I cci tainly have not : on th

contrary, that was the complaint of the

government of Bengal against
the nabob,

that no entreaty, no application whatever,
had the smallest tendency in producing
that effect.

Repeated remonstrances were made to

him upon that subject, which were in-

effectual ? Certainly; the records will

be found to abound with them.
From your knowledge of the situation

i Oude, you state, that there were seve-

ral outrages committed in that country ?

Yes.

Also that the police of the country waf
very bad ? Yes,
Can you state to the committee, whe*-

thci outrages and enormities, and the bad
tatcof the police,were peculiar to Oude,

, and did not exist in any other part
of India?

Exclusively of the com-

pany's dominion*, I believe that the sam*

anarchy pifvails throughout ladia.

As a member of the supreme council
of Bengal, was it your opinion, that it

was your duty, whenever you found trm

police of aiy government 1,1 India, a de-

pendent government, or any other, to b*

miserably kad, and defective, according
to your opinion of |,oveinmeiit, to inter-

fere in the infrnjl regulation of that go*
vernment so found defective ? Certain-

ly not, except [hose Uia* were under par-
ticular circumstances o* connection with
the British government.
You did nor feel it yuir duty ? Cer-

tainly
not ; if my situation h?d orcn at

Maaras, I should have thought it necea*

sary to have Advised an interference, un-
der the same tiicumsraoces of misrule,
in the provinces belonging to the nabob
of Arcot.

You did not conceive it your duty,
however you might be convinced of the
defective state of any ^overnmtnt in

India, nor immediately properly so call-

ed, attached to the Bmih posi*4'Mis in

India as a member ot the council, though
convinced of the very defective
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pursued by that government, to inter-

Fere and compel a complete change in

that government by force or otherwise P

7-Ceitawly not, unless it was Bnckr the

COPiroul in some measure of the com-

pany, if you mran a fiee independent

state, such iis the Miliraita state, or

Be ar, governed as it has he-en before it

fell into ourhanrls.

Did you conceive, as a member of the

council, that it was your bou rulen duty,

supposing it to bf your opinion that ilri

police and govt.rnuirnt or. Oude was ex-

tremely dclecnve, to icsoir to rvc ry
mnt) s in >ou< pow: rtocompi 1 a lefonn,
and such a re lor in in ihc government of

that country as you pleased 10 diet rv. ?

I certainly, as an muividuil membi r, \i

that question had been put to me, should

have said that it would depu-d entmlvon
the circumstances; p^mc^ar circum-

stances must be statrdtojusnty me inioii fil-

ing the opinion how tai I should think

it right totxsrciae the posvci of ihe East

India company over anv particular state,

whfthci Oade or any other.
'

Give a general answer to the question,
What you conceived to be yom duty ;>s a

member of the council, with respect to

Oudc, in consequence of your connec-

tion with that country, to compel such 4

reform in the government ot Oude as to

you and the council might appear right ?

I should certain) v think it pioper to

endeavour to pioducc such a reform by

every practicable and proper means ;

though I should at the same time be very
mm h disposed to think th.it no simple re-

monstrances would have produced any
effect whatever.

You have stated that you should think

it would have been your duty, as a mem-
ber of the council, to endeavour to pro-
duce a reform by every praci.cable and

proper means} do you thjiik every means
which would be practicable, would be

proper
? No, I certainly cannot go that

length.
From the period of your first arrival

in Bengal to the present, did you ever

understand there was any general opinion
in that country, otherwise than that the

nabob was joially and completely under the

subjection of the Bntish government ?-

I ceitainly always so considered him, and
in my seac at the board, my conduct and

^pinions there were given in consequence
of so considering him.
Do you ever recollect a period when

any material affair was managed at Luck-

now, either under the nabob Sujah Dow-

lah, Asoph ul Dowlah, or Saadut Air,
without the /hrect interference and con-
trol of the British government ? I

should think not, as far back as I am au-
thorised to speak ; till 1 was in the su-

preme council, of course I had no regu-
lar commumc.mon of what waft done
with respect to Oadc by the Bengal go-
vernment.
Do you recollect th.it the nabob Saadut

All is inurbrevi to the protection and sup-
port of the East I.nha company for hi

file and subM^ciicH for a long period of

years? He rt'itainly is.

Can you mention who was the first of
Saiuur All's i^uiilv who was vizier na-
bob tif Oudc? The father ot Sujah

D;*l.ih.
Then SaadutAli is the grandson of the

fir^f vuii-r n.iboh of Oude ? Yes.
C,iii yfl'i re-member who the grandfa-

ther was? Supra |ung.
Cinvou remember from whence he

came ? He care at first from Peisia.

In what profession ? A mere adven-
turer.

Dsd he obtain the protection of the

gieat Mogul, and was he not the first

person who had the revenues of Oude,
as the dependent of the Mogul court ?

Yes.
Was the country of Oude conquered

by the English ? Yes.
You considered it as a conquered coun-

try ?-Yes.
Do you remember that Rohilcnnd

was conqueied by the British arms ?

And that it was left in the possession
of Sujah Dowlah ? It was.

Do you know who
paid

Saadut Ali*s

stipend, or pension, ot forty thousand a

year, fiom the time he left, till the time
he ascended the Musnud ? I think he
received his pension from his brother ;

but the records will shew that in a mo-
ment.
Do you know that any police has been

introduced into the reserved territory of
the nabob of Oude ; can you say that

any police has been introduced into that

half of Oude which has been reserved

by the treaty of 1801 ? I certainly can-

not speak to that subject any more than I

can to 'the History of China; it is, that

I have no opportunity of knowing.
Do you know that any police fc>s been

introduced into that reseived territory?
I do not know that there has not been any.
What year did you arrive in Bengal ?
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Was 1783 the first period of your go-

ing to Lucknow ? It was.

From that period up to fhe conclusion
of 1798, when the treaty was concluded
between the vizier and Sir John Shore,
the police continued the same ? I should

rather think it became worse progressive-

ly $ it was very bad, nothing hardly
could be worse than it was, when I was
there myself j 1 have no reason to be-

lieve it altered for the better after that

period.

During the time you were at Luck-

now, can you state any act of cruelty
which was committed to your know-

ledge? A great number; 31 could stand

at this bar, and recite them till two in the

morning.
Exercise your memory a little to give

the committee some instance ? I will

give an instance of* a most atrocious rob-

bery and murder, committed within a

very short distance of my own habita-

tion; I could refer to the procedure, as

a regular account of it was written by the

then resident at Oude to the governor

general in council; that report will be a

much better proof to this committee of
the truth of the circumstance, than my
stating it on my own knowledge. It

happened, during my residence at Oudc,
that we were one night a company as-

sembled at supper, when a native, a ser-

vant of one of the company, rushed in

?nd informed us, that banditti were

plundering and murdering at the house

ofabanktT,within fifty yards of where we
were sitting. It happened that the officer

who commanded the resident's guard, was
one of the party ; he immediately rose,

as we all did, and taking along with him
the resident's guard, went to the place;
I accompanied him, and so did several

other gentlemen present. As we ap-

proached the house, the whole sttcet was
strewed with bodies, which had been cut

down ; when we entered the house, we
found it had been completely plundered,
a very large sum of money carried off,

and a most shocking spectacle presented
itself to us of those who had been rmn-

dcred, in order to prevent, as we sup-

pose, .any intelligence bein^; given till the

purpose was finally effected; for they left

persons lining the streets, who murdered

every person who attempted to
pass

those

streets till they had completely gutted
the house, and carried off this plunder,
and left them then with their arms cut

through, their legs cut off, and some
killed outright. It appeared next morn-

ing on enquiry, that this was a large

banditti, four hundred in number, who
-had had the audacity, so little were they

apprehensive
of interruption from the

ponce of Lucknow, to march through
the city with lights, with flambeaus and

ladders ; and notwithstanding the alarm

this must have created, they had retired

without being opposed in
any

form by the

officers appointed to guard the city.

That was in 1783 or 1784 ? Yes.

When did you become a member of

the supreme council ? I was appointed a

member of the supreme council by tht

court of directors some time in May
1790.
who was then governor-general,?

Lord Cornwall is.

Did you ever think it necessary to state

that atrocious transaction to Lord Corn-
\valhs, ? Undoubtedly, it is on the re-

cords; the whole
history

of that Irani-

action, and of all the other breaches of

police, were transmitted to the governor
general in council, and made a part of

the record* I do not mean to state that,

I ever individually stated this fact to

Lord Cornwall is.

As a member of council, you cajjnot
take upon you to &ay that you ever men-
tioned th.n circumstance to Lord Corn-
wallis ? No, nor a hundred other trans-

actions to which I was witness.

As a member of the council at Ben-

gal, did you ever recommend to Lord
Cornwallis a reform ot the affairs of
Oudc ? Undoubtedly, these things have

bct-n the subjects or conversation with

Lord Cornv\allis, with Lord Teign-
mouth, and with every gentleman in the

supreme council ; T as well as eveiy
other member of the council h.id no-

thing more at heirr than to pioduco
such a reform if it had been practicable.

IV) what do you .itmbute the abstain-

ing from introducing a irform into Oudc
when the anocitifs weie so mormon*?-
If the records ai" consuLed, it will be

found that every possible effort and en-

deavour has been inadf fiorn the tinn" I

left Lucknow, in 1783, 'O introduce <uch
a reform into tiie dominions of Oude ;

the council h-ive had nothing morent heart

than, if possible, to produce such a re-

form.

Do you know any thin^ r.T their or-

dering troop* to -ffcct suf li a reform ?

I do not remember ^ny circumstance of

the kind.

From your know ledge of the constitu-

tion of government, and the dominion^
f
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of Oudc, do you understand it to be a

state dependent upon, and under the pro-
trction of, the British government? I

certainly have always so understood it.

You understood Jt, then, to be a consti-

tution and government dependent upon
and subject to the bupcri'itcnding power
and protection or the tiiiiish territory ?

I did &o understand it j it is also my opi-

nion, thut the territory of Oude, and the

prince of Oude, could noc exist many
months unless it was so protected by the

English government; it would he over-

run by external enemies, or destroyed by
internal rebellion, I should think cer-

tainly within a twelvemonth after we
should have wnhJiawn our protection
from it.

Did you in your situation in India,

consider that the conduct of the Gover-

nor-creral, MarquisWe lies ley, relating

to i he goveinrncmof Oude, was such as

became ict< ssaiy even to protect the ex-

istence of tht. stale of Oude, as a govern-
irieru in crder, in tranquillity, and in con-

tinued existence ? I am not acquainted
with any thing which happuied since my
rettini in iftot*

Were you during your residence in

India, peroiully acquainted with any

pait of MtitqiHS Wcllesley's conduct, as

governor-general of Bengal, respecting
the tcnitory of Oude? UnJoubtedly,
every put of his conduct respecting the

tf rntoiy of Oude, from the time of his

arrival till the time I left Bengal, I was

acquainted with*

From the opinion that you formed,
and had the means of forming, re-

specting the conduct of Marquis Wel-
leslcy, While you did reside theie, and

possessed the information you did, do

you think that his conduct, as govcrnoi-

genoal, respecting the government of

Outl'*, was, such as tended to the interest

of i IK: British govemmcntin India, and

to tlu' protection of the government of

Qudt ? In the highest degree.

Duriug your residence in that country,
at the period I am speaking of, did it

come to your knowledge that any act was
done by his oiders or authority contrary
to what you take to be his duty as go-

vernor-general in India ?- Certainly not,

pr it would have been my duty to have

stated such deviation on the records of

council.

And you never did, on the records of

council, state any objection to any con-

flict which came to your knowledge of

}}u> proceedings
in Judia ? \ did not ; the

committee are aware these are questions
which go directly to implicate me in the

charges urged against Marquis Welles-

ley ; however, I am conscious that whilst
I held my situation in India, I always
acted for the good of my country to

the fullest of my power, and I have hot
the smallest objection to answer every
question which may he put.
As a member of the council, had you

any opportunity in council of offering

your dissent to a proposition made to the
nabob of Oude for ceding the whole of
his territories, or, in the. evrntof his not

doing that, at least the half? -I have not
for the leasons I have already assigned,
that I never was present from the mouth
of July or August till my return from

India, except on one day, which was the

List council held before rny dep'mure,
when I attended merely to give in my
resignation.
Do you recollect having signed a let-

ter on the 3 ist of August, 1801, to the

cow t of directors? Certainly it is im-

possible I can lecollect that out of the

hundred thousand letters I have signed.

Whether, knowing repeatedly what
the conduct of the governor-general was,
in respect to "Oudc, and what was passing
in council, if you had felt a material dis-

approbation to that conduct, you should
not have thought yourself bound to have

gone to the council, to have seen the pro-

ceedings there, arid to hava recorded

your dissent ? Most undoubtedly I

should.

Do you remember, from the period
of your first going to India till your re-

turn to this country, that there ever was
a governor-general who consulted his

council more confidentially or more fully
than Marquis Wellesley ? Certainly not.

Whether the members of former coun-
cils were consulted more in the private
business carried on, than the Marquis
Welleslsy consulted his council during
the periocls you were acquainted with it r*

I believe not ; but I wish it not to be
understood that the most confidential

communications did not
exist^between

the other governors - general **and the

councils ; I had the happiness to enjoy
the confidence of Lord Cornwallis and
Sir John Shore, in an equal degree.

Didyou,frorn the month of July, 170,8,
to November, 1799, a complete period
of sixteen months, ever see Lord Wcl-
lesley twice ? He was at Madras, I be-

lieve, during almost the whole of that

tune.
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From the month of July, 1798, to the

month of November, i7Qt>, did you see

Lord Wellcsiey f'A"r<; f I cannot pOM-

tivly vsay
I saw him f

,vtce, or that I did

n*t see him two hundred timfs ; all I

can say js. tint I hid continual intd-

course with trie gov,.-rnoi-gene!al. from
the time of hi-, dfuvui all he took his de-

parture for Madras.

About the month of Januvv, or Fe-

bruary, 1800, Hu- you rot &> one mom-
ing i breakfast wi h LorJ. Wcllesley,
and stav a c i,si<k'MhV period waiting for

Loul We-lesley ?-!
'

is irnp^Ml-ie I

should durgemy mnnoiy with such cir-

cumstaMLvs ; I m.iy h.vc wn.uM trn

thousand times for Loid vVi lSesl< y,

at the nines I went the.' ; it couid nof

be evicted that Lord Wclicsley would

be always in his parl-jui to trcrivc com-

pauv.
To the be<t of your knnwLdge and

belief, and .n. lat as you remember now,
was Lo!''i Wellcslry more than twice- in

your h 'tis-? while you remained at Gar-
den R< ach ? Frequently ; 1

really may
say, that while I lemamed at Garden

Reach, while those houses wci" in my
possession, and Lord Wellcsicy lived at

a house at some small distance from

mine, hardly an evening passed when we
did not meet; nothing conid he more
common than for Lord Wellcsicy to

walk over my grounds evrry evening,
and it was my custom to go hack with

him and drink tea; if Lord W^lle^cy
was not entertained at my house, it cer-

tainly was my fault entirely; his Lord-

ship would certainly have done me the

honour to have come to mv house when-
ever I had intimated it would be conve-

nient to me 10 see his Lordship.
While you were a member of the

council, did Lord ^Vcllesley treat the

council with the usual attention in official

communications, or did he not? He
Certainly did.

Had you, as a member of the council,

any reason to complain of any communi-
cation being withheld which ought to

have been given ? I do not remember

any instance of any such reason.

Have you not said that some time after

the treaty of 1798, previous to your

leaving India, you thought it advisable,
and wished that some part of the terri-

tory of Oude should come into the pos-
session of the company ? Yes.
Did you entertain a wish that some

part of the territory should come to the

tompany for the mtre purpose of im-

proving the police pf the country, or
from the apprehension that if it did not
coiie into the possession of the company*
the- tcvenues would fail, for the provid-

ing foi the troops kept by the company ?

Those* combined reasons, and many
other*, because I was of opinion such an
rvi'Ki wouid have answered all (he pur-
poses which both the government at

homermd Abroad had been endeavouring
to produce so many years.
Whether the posstblr n^cay of the re-

venues toimed a pait of i hat considera-

tion ? Undoubtedly.
Do you uoi roiirciv:: th,it the situation

of Oude would have been much better

IOT the happiness of the five or six mil-
lions of inhabitants IIM% in that coun-

try, if u h.id been
euuiety under the Bri-

tish H"\<*IP nent, ih.-n it- left under the
nat ot> oi Oude ? -Most undoubtedly,
inasmuch as I think the government of
the ;>st India company much better

than the misrule which has so long
rngned in thf* dominions of the nabob of

Oude, where there never has been any
government.
Do you not consider the good govern-

ment of the viziei'* country to be nearly
connected with the security of the Bri-
tish possessions in Bengal ? Undoubt-
edly I did.

You have said that there was a gradual
decline of the revenues of Oude from

1783 ; to what, fiom your knowledge of
the transactions of the country, do you
impute that gradual decline ? To the to-

tal w,mt of order in the collection of the

revenues, the want of police, the anar-

chv which pievails in the mode of the

collection, the total want of any court of

justue, and ,\ v
jriety of other circum-

stdnc's; in shmt, every circumstance
that f-nds to >^nder a country happy in

the orif instjuce, or distracted in the
other.

The extravagance of the nabob of
course was a cause ; were there not other
causes, such as loans made at usurious in-

terest ? Certainly; the late nabob,Asoph
ul Dowlan, most certainly was as profuse
and improvident a prince as ever reigned ;

perhaps at the same time his extravagance
placed him in a great measure at th*

mercy of a vast variety of extortioners,
who took advantage of his situation, and
lent him money, or pretended to lend

him money, at a most scandalous and
most abominable usurious interest; of
course that mode of supplying his wants
must have added in the greatest degree

t*
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to all his difficulties, and increased by
their operations the disorders of bis

country.
What was supposed to be the ratrs at

which ihose loans were transacted ? I

had no particular opportunity of know-

ing, hut I understood they were at the

rate of near three per cent, per month.

[Withdrew.

JOHN RYLEY, Esq.
Called in> and Examined.

In 1801 were you in India ? I was.

How many years have you been in In-

dia ? -Ten years.
In what situation ? During that time

1 have been in several situations.

From a wntei up to a junior mer-
chant ? Latterly to that of a senior mer-
chant.

You filled the
different

situations be-

fore coming to be appointed a collector ?

'- Of course.

When were you appointed a collec-

tor? In 1800, I think.

Were not you mostly occupied out of

Calcutta, and very much among the na-

tives ? I was only one year in Cal-

cutta, I 4Han resident there ; I was
there occasionally of course.

When were .you appointed judge and

magistrate of the Etawnh district, and the

country formerly belongingto the nabob,
now called the Ceded Provinces ? In

February, 1803.
Had you many opportunities of know*

**g the sentiments of the highei orders of

ihc natives in that district P As 1 was

appointed in February ,
1 803, to the office

of judge and magistrate of the Etawah

district, and continued in it till 1805, of

course I had frequent communication
with the natives.

You took opportunities, did you not,

of knowing their sentiments ? I cannot

positively say I took opportunities of

knowing their sentiments; I had no in-

ducement to enquire their sentiments ; of

coarse those persons who did business

with me 1 was open to.

Are not the lower people in the Ceded
Provinces completely influenced by the

fci^ber
order of society ? I certainly

think they are influenced by the higher
orders of society, because in that pan of

the country a perfect feudal system ex-

isted*

State your opinion of the sentiments,of

the Zemindars and higher orders of the

-people ; were they attached to our go-
vernment during the wiiole .period,you

were judge and magistrate of the Etawah
district ? Generally sneaking, I believe

the higher orders of people in our dis-

trict, as far as I could learn their senti-

ments, were not at all well inclined :o

the British government.
Do you not believe that they are ripe

for a revolt if a favourable opportunity
should offer? They certainly shewed
tnat disposition once or twice during the

time I held that office.

Do you mean to state that the princi-

pal Rajahs and Zemindars, in the district

of which you were a magistrate, were

particularly inimical to the Btmsh go-
vernment ? The principal Zrmmdars
shewed a spmt of revolt, and those Ze-
mindars of course must have been ini-

mical to the British government.
Did you ever state that opinion to the

government? Yes, I did ; I will not

say that I mentioned that they had gene-

rally imbibed a spirit of opposition tot lie

British government, hut those principal
Zemindars who did shew a disposition to

revolt, I did report to ihe government,
which will be found on the rccoid.

To what do you attribute .that disposi-
tion to revolt on the part of those Ze-
inindars? lattubuic it to their being

deprived of that power and influence

they possessed, previous to that country
having been tjken under the British go-
vernment.
Have they not shewn a most marked

disapprobation, even to an inclination to

revolt, in consequence of the regulations
introduced into the Ceded Provinces?

Certainly ; it was from the introduction"

of those regulations that they were dissa-

tisfied; I suppose that must have been the
caiiie of their revolt.

Do you not know that in 1803 the Bri-

tish troops received a check at a place
catled Shakoahad ? Yes, they did on
the fourth or fifth of September, 1803.
On that occasion did not the principal

and the most powerful Zemindars of the

country shew a general spirit of revolt?
I can only answer with respect to the

,Zemindars in the -district under my au-

thority ; several of them there shewed a

spirit of revolt, and opposed the Britisli

arms sent against them.
Do you know captain Martin White

of rhe 'Bengal army? Yes, I do.

Do you know him to be a gentleman

sincerelyattached to the natives, and versed

in their language and customs, andman-
ners ? 1 know he is .a gentleman very
well versed in the language and cntioxns

f
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ef ,the country ; with respect to his at-

tachment to ine natives I cannot say.
Did not capuin While in writing, and

Verbally, state to you what were hi sen-

timents with respe< t to the dispositions
of the pi i nopai Zemindars in the dis-

trict of Etawah ? Yes, he dicK

State to the committee what was his

Opinion?- With respect to his opinion
Fn wilting 1 beg leave toreter to his let-

ters ; as id r as 1 recullccr what he men-
tioned to me, particularly while I was ab-

eitt Iroiu the situation, was with respect
to the Zemindar*, who^c dissatisfaction

he imi^nica had .-aKen
piac*.', and which

I imagined my sell, but it was not alto-

gether tiuc.

Did not captain White command a

consrcieiable coips in youi uisinct? Yes,
he did.

Did not a French officer, of the name
of Monsieur Heury, with a consider-

able force, make an incursion into your
district th.tt same yea: ? Yes, hi- did,

Was he not joined by a ^reiit number
of the natives, and amplv supplied with

all sorts of piovisions? I cannot ^ay he
was am ply supplied wuli ail kind', of pro-
visions by any of the Zemindars ot the

district, because the Mahratuswho were
with him, took the provisions wherever

they found them. 1 believe he was a

very short time on that side of the

Jumma.
Did ihe Zemindars and the other peo-

ple noi shew at) inclination to 'join him ?

They not only shewed an inclination,

but they actually did join him.
What troops were stationed in your

district, both regulars and irregulars, at

the period of that incursion into your dis-

trict? I believe at tfcat time, as near as

I can recollect, there we re about fourteen

hundred regular sepoys, and about three

or tour hundred Sebundy troops ; 1 be-

lieve that wa* the total number of troops
in the district at that time, and four or

five companies of which were in the forts

of Sassnce and Bidjeghur.
Some time in May or June, 1803, did

not Lord Wellesley apply to you and the

collector, to know if the district could
be left without troops without danger of
revolt? He applied to me ; I do not

know whether he applied to the collector

or not ; he applied to me to know^whe-
thcr the troops could be wnhdrawrYwith-
out danger to the district.

State the answer you made? I an-

swered, as far as I can recollect, that

withdrawing the troops from the district

would endanger the peace and tranquil-

lity, and also cause a defalcation in the

revenue in all probability.
Did he apply to you to know if the

collections could be carried on without

the iiirl of the troops? No; I do not

recollect any such application as whether
the revenue could be- carried on without

the aid of the troops ; of 40une ihpt

could not be carried on wufcoat their aid*

Do you mean to say that it was jrour

opinion, the collections could not be
cairicd on without the aid of the British

troops ? Without their being stationed

in the district, certainly not; not their

positive aid.

You gave an opinion that the troop!
coutd not be withdrawn from the district

without danger of revolt, and without

causing a very great defalcation in the

revenue? I di<J so; that therefore will

be found of course on the record ; I do
not recollect the date exactly, but I be*

hevc it must havebeen in June, or July,

1803,
A tier that report that the troops could

noi be withdiawn \virhout danger of re-

volt, and that there would be a defalcation

in the. revenues if the troops were with-

drawn, were they withdrawn, ordidthcy
leinam in your district? Their amount
wa> diminished, they were not totally

withdrawn; in two places, Etawah and

Shakoabad, where there had been a bat-

talion, there was a battalion divided be-

tween those two
places,

and the strength
of the garrison or Sassnee and Bidjeghur
were reduced.

In consequence of that whhdrawmcnt
even pai tidily of the troops, do you not

know that a considerable defalcation in

the revenues was the consequence ? The
revenue department not being under coy
control, I cannot positively say there

was a defalcation of the revenue, but 1 ,

believe there were
very heavy balances:

but whether that was in consequence of

the withdrawment of the troops, I will

not take upon myself to say.
Is it your opinion that the British id*

fluence was very considerably hurt by thb

proceedings at Sassnee, Bidjeghur, and

afterwards at Bhurtpore ? After thb

failure which took place, certainly thb

British arms were not so much feared to

they had been before.

Was not such the general opinion in,

every; part of India that you visited, tWt
the influence of the British had dimi-

nished considerably in consequence of

the cdoduct at Sassnee and Bidjeghur,
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ind afterward at Bhurtpore ? I do not

believe they were held in that respect they
had been.

Are you not decidedly of that opinion,
that the principal natives in the district of

Etawah could not be induced to pay obe-
dience to the laws and regulations with-

out the aid of the military force ? I

certainly am of that opinion, because

there are a great number of forts through-
out that district, and without the fear of

military to reduce them in case cf dis-

obedience, they would not behave with

that respect to the government which

they ought.

f
What districts border on the Etawah

district? Furruckabad apd Cawnpqre
districts, and the newly-acquired district
f A II*

of Alligur.
Were you not in the habit of visiting

those districts ? I never was in Alligur ;

I have been in Cawnpore and Furrucka-

bad.

As far as you know of them, did you
consider the police of those districts su-

perior to that in the district of Etawah I

As the police was entirely under my
authority the whole of the time, I am
not the proper person to draw a compa-
rison.

As far as your observation enabled you
to judge, did you see any difference in the

police of those districts which rendered

them superior to the police of the district

of Etawah ? It did not come under my
notice that there was any thing different.

At Furruckabad, do you not know that

the late James Thomas Grant, the magis-
trate, and the collector, were of opinion
that troops were absolutely necessary for

the collection of the revenues and the

tranquillity of the country ?~They must
both of them have been convinced of the

necessity of having troops in the district,

because they have repeatedly hadpcca-
aion to call for their services.

Was not Mr. Grant uncommonly be-

loved by the natives, and his manner pe-

culiarly pleasing to them ? Particularly
10-

You conceive that Mr, Grant would
not haye recommended stationing troops in

his district, if it had not been necessary
for the enforcing the laws and the collec-

tion of the revenue ? I certainty
think

Mr. Grant would net have required it,

if he had not conceived it absolutely

Accessary.
You speak of the year 1803 ? Yes.

That was two years after toe ccaiioa of

the territory, 6r little more than a year ?

About eighteen months.
When the district of Etawah wai

under the dominion of the nabob, was
not it constantly in a state of distur-

bance ? I know nothing of the state

of it while under the nabob, for I wa
no higher than Benares during that

time.

Did you not receive some information

from which you could inform the com-
mittee of the state of the police, and the

general tianquillity of the country ?

The system of police in that part of the

country, if there was any, I believe was

very bad ; with respect to the revenues

of the district, I believe they were pretty

generally well collected, but they were

always collected by a military irregular

rabble, scarcely to be called military,
with which' the aumils, the collector*

of the revenue, are attended, who were
of little more use than that of pomp,
for they had very little efficiency about

them.
D :d you understand that a body of

troops had been employed under Ali

Cawn ia that district of Etawah ?

Just so ; I believe he never collected

his revenues without those people about

him.
The Zemindars had before been in

possession of a large number efforts, each

of them of a fort ? Each of them of a

fort, and some of them more than one,

two, or three.

In consequence of the introduction of
the regulation of the British government*
did it become necessary to reduce those

forts? I do no not recollect above two
or three that were reduced, in the Etawah

district, after the company's regulations
were extended to it.

Was the fort of Titteeah reduced

and destroyed ? That was one of the
three.

Do you consider, as a magistrate, who
had been employed in the administration

of the laws and regulations of the Ben-

gal government, that it would have been

possible to administer those laws and re-

gulations, suffering
the Zemindars to

keep possession of their forts, and to

retain troops in them ?

[Withdrew.

4fler some time Mr. Riley
-

again called in t and the

Xestlon
proposed.

the Zemindan in that
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trtct have their forts, and still have
their troops, and, during two years, the

laws and regulations were administered

by me.
Whether the

general system of the

laws aud regulations, established under
the Bengal government is not to protect
the weak against the strong? It, of

course, has that object, the protection
of every individual, both great and small ;

there is no distinction of persons in a

court of justice.
The general protection of property ?

Yes.
Did that system exist in the country

previous to the establishment of the Bri-

tish government ? The protection of

property certainly was not so general

previous to the introduction of the regu-
lations of the British government.
The revolts in the district of Efawah,

of which you have given an account to

the committee, were in the year 1803 ?

In 1803 and 1804, and, I believe,
I might say part of 1805. I left it in

February.
Was that a period of war? 1804 wag

iertainly, and so was 1805.
When did Monsieur Fleury make the

attack you have referred to ? In Febru-

ary, 1803 ; war had just commenced.
Was not it a likely event, that persons

of the higher order, who, by the intro-

duction of a system of laws and regu-
lations, had been deprived of a con-

siderable degree of their power over the

lower orders, should revolt at the [mo-
ment in which the government was in-

volved in an external and general war ?

The most probable event that should

ccur, I should conceive.

Whether the application, which you
hare stated to be made to you by the

governor-general, from the service of the

troops from that district, was not at a

moment he expected the war was about

to break out ? I cannot speak to the mo-
ment the governor-general expected the

war to break out.

Was it in June, 1803? It was about

that time.

Do you know whether the application
was circular to all the magistrates?
1 imagine it must have been circular,

at least to those magistrates in the ceded

provinces; the provinces ot Oude.
It was in time of war, or in expec-

tation of war, that the troops were with-

drawn ? I imagine it must have been in

expectation of war, for war took place
twe months afterwards.

Give an account of two Zemindars,
who were stated to have plundered in

indigo manufactory and salt magazine,
and to have murdered the person in

charge
of it. I beg leave

(

to refer to

my fetter on the
subject,

which is to be
found in page 291, Supplement to No. ft

and 3.
Does that letter contain a true account?
Of course.

Do you attribute the insurrection of
the Zemindars, in genera), in the district

of Etawah, to a general disaffection to the

British government, or to a disinclination

to all government whatever ? I believe

their disorderly conduct proceeded, in

general, from their aversion to the in-

troduction of the regulations enacted fotf

their guidance.

By those regulations they were de-

prived of a considerable degree of power
over their fellow-subjects ? They were

deprived of a considerable degree of their

power, but, at the same time, their pro-

perty was equally protected as it had
been before ; therefore they had no just
cause.

Were the adherents of Churtur Saul
and Chutter Sing taken up,? Some of
thm wer taken up, if I lecollect right,
and tried.

Were they acquitted ? They were all

acquitted.
Was martial law proclaimed, in your

district, during the war ? Yes, it was.

How long did that exist ? I do not

exactly recollect how long it existed ;

for, during the continuance of the war,
I was removed from the appointment
for a short time, and afterwards ap-

pointed to it again : I was absent from
the appointment for three weeks or a

month.
Can you say generally how long it

existed ? Not six weeks, I think.

Were the ordinary laws of the coun-

try re -
established, at the fust moment

they could be established, consistently
with the tranquillity of the country ?-

Notwithstanding martial law existed so

short a time, the regular laws of the

government were not done away; both
laws existed at the same time.

Do you consider that the establishment

of martial law was done away at the first

moment at which it was possible ? It

certainly was done away as soon as it pos-

sibly could be.

You have said that the troops were

required ia the collection of the reve-

nue;
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dot you mean by that, thai the

countenance of the troops was required
id older to keep the country in sufficient

order to enable the collectors to do their

doty, or were the troops actually em-

tdoyed in making the collections?

The troops were not actually employed
ra making the collections, (or there was
n absolute order of the Bengal govern-
ment, that they should not he ; but their

pretence was necessary to insure the pay-
ment of the revenue*
Do you attribute that necessity to the

existence of the forts in the country?
rp the existence of the forts, and tur-

bulent disposition of the inhabitants.

Was it your opinion, that it was neces-

sary to attack the fort of Tittceah ? Bo
you mean previous to that outrage by
Chutter Saul and Chutter Sing ?

1 meao subsequently ? Subsequently,
I recommended that it should be de-

stroyed.
Who was the owner of the fort of

Tittceah ? R,aja .Cbutter Saul.

Do you consider that the insurrection

of rajah Chutter Saul justified the de-

struction of his fort ? Most undoubted-

ly ; his having plundered trje company's
alt golah, at Meagunge, and Ins having
acted in contempt of the Butish autho-

rity, certainly authorized the destruction,
as I conceive, of his fort.

Whether the inhabitants of the Eta-
wah district, in general, were more or
less disaffected to the company than they
bad been before to the nabob ? I know
nothing of their disaffection or other-

wise to the nabob, I can onty speak 10

their disaffection during the tune I was
there.

During your residence there, did the
inhabitants become more or less recon-
ciled to the British government ? I con-
ceive they were much less reconciled sub-

sequently, certainly, than they were at

first.

To what causedo you attribute that?

Tp their being dissatisfied with the rules

and regulations introduced into the coun-

try for their government.
Did that prevail principally among the

Zepipdars, or the inhabitants in general ?

Thc inhabitants, in general, are so in-

fluenced by the conduct and desires of the
Zemindars, who are independent princes,
that their desire is principally that of the
head men.
Do you consider that the Zemindars,

while they were nominally under the na-

bob* coqlidcrcd themselves at indepen-

dent princes, and acted as such ? Cer-

tainly, they considered themselves as in-

dependent princes.
In the latter period you mentioned the

disaffection increased; was not that the

period in which *

colonel Monsdn had
been defeated i n' the province ot Mahva?

That wi after colonel Monson had
been defeated, and continued till the time
1 left the district.

Was it during the period in which the

company's arms had failed before the fort

of Bhunpore, that this increased disaffec-

tion appeared ? Not particularly imme-

diately after the failure of Bhunpore;
after the failure at Sassnee, and the in-

cursions of the enemy, and colonel Cun-
yngham.being defeated, it commenced at

that lime*

Did it increase after every subsequent
defeat? I do not recollect any accele-
rated increase.

Did it increase towards the end of

1804 ?- No, I do not think it particu-
larly increased at that time, compara-
tively with the commencement of the

year.
You left the district in February,

1805 ? Yes.
Then the general disaffection, which

had increased towards the latter end of
the peuod at which you presided in the

district, was towards the close of 1804 **

It mcicascd from the beginning of the

year till the" time I left the district.

Whether, considering that the dis-

affection began to shew itself to a great
extent after the irruption of the enemy
at Shakoabad, and continued to increase
at the moment in which the troops had
met with some

disasters, you might not
be induced to attribute that to the ides,
on the part of the Zemindars, that the

fCumjj'ny's arms were riot cm it led to that

respect they had been accu.tomcd to
meet ? At the latter end of 1804,
Holkar invaded the Doab, bur I do not
recollect th<*:, at any that particular pe-
riod, any Zemindars shewed a greater
spirit or revolt than they had previously
dune*
Was there any body of troops sta-

tioned in Erawad at ihe time Holkar in*

vaded the Doab r* There was, 1 believe,
not quite two complete companies at

Kuwait.
How many in the district ? About sijt

companies in the whole district, exclu-
sive of the Scbundy companies, of which
four or five companies were in the gar*
risons of Bidjcgauj and Sassacc.

From
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From the magisterial situation which

you
have held, had

you
the means of

being well acquainted with the ittuation

of the inhabitants of the country ?

I certainly had.

Are you generally, and decidedly, of

opinion, that the revenues of the coun-

try could not have been collected with-

out the presence of the troops ? I cer-

tainly am of opinion that the revenue
could not be collected without the pre-
sence of the troops ; I do not mean to y
without the aid of the troops.
Did that difficulty arise from the fac-

tious and turbulent dispositions of the

Zemindars? I cannot
positively say

that it arose from a disinclination to

pay their money, or a turbulent dispo-
sition on their parts; but I do not believe

the revenue could have been collected

without the presence of troops.
With the presence of troops that re-

venue was collected ? I believe it was;
the revenue depaitment was under ano-

ther gentleman ; I had nothing officially

to do with it.

You have said that the revenue could

not have been collected in your opinion
without the

presence
of troops, and you

have also iaid that the presence of the

troops did, in your opiwou $ become ab-

solutely necessaiy for that purpose; then

was the conduct of the governor-general,
with respect to that country, and the

collection of the revenue* in your opi-
nion, as far as you obtained a knowledge
of the farts, necessary

? In my letter of

July, 1803, I certainly recommended,
that the troops should jiot be withdrawn,
because 1 conceived it would endanger
the peace and tranquillity of the district,

and also occasion a considerable defal-

cation of the revenue; consequently the

withdrawing ilie troops not meeting with

my sentiment:* at the time, of course I

conceived they were quite necessary .

Had you given it as your opinion, that

the troops should not be withdrawn?-
Yes, 1 had.

Do you recollect the state of the ceded
districts before the cession topk( place ?-

No, I do not ; I was in a distant pait of
the country.
When did you first arrive at the Eta-

wah district? The sec0n or third of

April, 1803.
Then whatyou bare toldthecommittee

k from, ycur own knowledge and .infor-
mation you collectedjo that diftriar

T*, it was.

Whether the bulk of the population,
in the Etawah district, independent of
the Zcraindais, does not consist of pea*
sants dependant oti the Zemindars?
It docs,

[Withdrew.

MUjor OUSELEY called in,

and examined.
When did you first anive in the East

Indies ? In 1787.
Have you not made very considerable,

progress in the Eastern languages ?

Tolerable.

Do not you speak the Hindostanee and
Persian languages very fluently in trip

estimation of persons in the East?*
Tolerably so.

The Persian language you write also

with very great facility, cio you not ? p

Tolciably.
The manners and customs of the natives

of India you have paid veiy great atten-

tion to, and know particularly well?-
Yes, I have.

In what part of India have you resided

since the year 1795? Almost entirely in

Ojik ; I went up in 179$ to Lucknow,
and bince that, till the period of my
return from India, 1 have been entirely
in Oude, with the exception of one
visit of from six to seven months to Cal-

cutta.

Fiom the end of 1796 toJanuary, 1799,
was not your residence almost entirely

a| Lucknow? 1 went to Lucknow in

March 1796, and staid till November;
I then went to the Doab, and till the

August or September following I staid

in the Doab ; I then continued till the

month of October in Lucknow; then

returned to where my residence then waa
in the Doab ; there I staid till the end
of 1797, till the time Sir John Shore,
now lord Tcignmouth, came up to depos*
vizier Ali.

You were personally acquainted with

Asophul Dowlah? I was.

06. not you know that, towards the

latter years of his life, he was particularly

addicted to the use of opiuov and an

intoxicating liquor, peculiar to India,
called, subice? I fencv it, was always,
his custom; I have always heard so,

agd frotn the information I could collect*

I believe be was always given IP it,

Da not vou know, that dating .the

feastof the Monurrumin public, Asqpfe
u! Dowtah was wen in that situation

under the effect of opium and subtee ?~-

I was
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I was Dot in Lucknow at the Mohurrum
in Asoph ul Dowlah's life-time.

Have you not seen him in public in

that situation ? I had so little inter-

course with Asoph ui Dowlah, and was
so very seldom at his court during his

life-time, that I cannot say that I saw him
in that state.

Did not almost every body at Lucknow
believe that such was the fact ?- I have
heard it stated.

Were you not present during the few
months Vizier All was on the Musnud
until Saadut Ali mounted the throne ?

I was present a short time before Vizier

Ali was deposed ; I arrived in Lucknow
in Scptemoer, 1797* and I was also at

Lucknow at the time the present nabob
was placed on the Musnud.
Did you attend at the placing him on

the Musnud ? I was not time enough
to see him mount the throne, but 1 was
in Lucknow , and saw him mount the

elephant, in company with lord Tcign-
znouth.

About the time of the elevation of

Saadut Ali, did not you become particu-

larly intimate with him ? Notffor some
time afterwards.

When did your first intimacy with

him commence ? My first introduction

to Saadut Ali was, while lord Tcign-
tnouth was at Lucknow, I believe

in January, or February, 1798 ; but an

intimacy did not commence till nine or

ten months after that*

During the time you were not very
intimate, were you not in the habit fre-

quently of hunting with him ? When
he first mounted the throne of Lucknow
he had no hounds, nor did he indulge
much in those exercises.

Had you many opportunities sub-

sequently of becoming acquainted with
the habits and character of the nabob ?

Several, the best that a person can have.

When you became acquainted with him
about a year after the treaty in 1 70.8, did

not the nabob mention to you his satis-

faction with the arrangements made by
Sirjohn Shore ? That was never a ques-
tion discussed with me, our conversations

turned more on personal gratifications
and amusements than any thing of a po-
litical nature.

Did not he appear perfectly satisfied

with the arrangements made ? At the

commencement *f his reign 1 think he
did not ; he appeared to be in trouble and

perplexity, and

Did not he enter very minutely int*

an examination of the books and papers
left by his brother, and into an examina-
tion of the revenues and the police of
Oude ? He began to give his attention

to it some time after he mounted the

throne, but, for some time after he
mounted the throne, the business wag
conducted under the authority of his

minister, Hussein Reza Cawn, and his

deputy, Tickait Roy.
Aftei some short time,did not the nabob

pay a considerable attention to his affairs?

Yes.

Did not he disband a great number of
the useless servants, useless horses, and
various other establishments belonging to

the late nabob ? He certainly corrected

a great many abuses in all parts of the

establishment.

A very considerable expence was saved

%that
! As to that I cannot say, for

oph ul Dowlah's expences, though
they were very great, yet,

in point of
nominal expenditure, his payments were
so very bad in comparison of those of the

present nabob, that probably the expence
was not greater.
Do you remember that persons of no

estimation were dismissed from the Court
of Lucknow ? I always understood that

the court in the time of Asoph ul Dow-
lah was frequented by very low per-

lons, and people of very indifferent

character ; and I know the reverse to be

the case with the present nabob, who has

never suffered any of those persons to fre-

quent his court, and has got the best he
could to sit with him.

After Hussein Reza Cawn was no

longer minister, the early part of 1799^
did not the nabob pay a great attention

to the affairs of his country ? Yes, I

believe he did, I
always

understood he
did ; not that I know that Huisein Reza
Cawn ever was not a minister ; I believe

he died in the function of minister.

After Hussein Reza Cawn discontinued

his visits to the Durbar, did he not pay
a great deal ofattention to his affairs with

with those confidential persons he had

brought with him from Benares ? He
certainly

did.

Did he not devote a considerable por-
tion of his time to the examination of

the accounts and documents left by his

deceased brother f I understood ht
did.

For a prince, a native of Hindostan.

do yvu wt consider the present nabob
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to b?a man extremely fit for ihc adminis-

tration of business ?- I consider the

present nabob to be a man of considerable

talrnr. *

Do you not consider him to be a man
of great acutrness, greatly improved by
education ? I

certainly
do ; I snnuld tire

the House perhaps with the detail.

Give your opinion as fully as you can
as to the nabob's talents, and his qua-
lifications to rule fhe country ofOude ?

He is a man of very great dignity, a man
of* very princely behaviour and deport-
ment : he js sensible, acute, well lead,
a very excellent scholar, and has gone
through a hbeial education for a man of
that country ; and in repartee, and every

thing that is becoming a gentleman, in

witticisms, and every thing else, ho

shines; he is a great ornament of society;

he Ijas a vny general knowledge, not only
of Ineiature, as cultivated by the Natives

of the Easr,* bur also of htciatuie in

genei.il ; and to mention more trilling

accomplishments, he is a very good
horseman

;
he has a taste for draw-

ing ; he is a veiv good architect: he
has a very good ta.su* as to ormmcnts
in houses ; he builds palaces with very

great taste ; he is fond of the amusements
of the field, particularly hunting and

shooting; he is particularly fond of

horses ; he hds a vciy fane stud to im-

prove the breed of the horses about hn
own country; and -as a gentleman,
meeting him* in society, he is as pleasant
a companion as I ever met with.

Wue you not .sometimes employed
in carrying before the nabob grievances

complained of by some of his subjects?
lw,s not employed in that way ; but I

Wave often interested myself; persons con-

ceiving from i he intimacy subsisting be-

tween the nabob and me, that through

my intercession something might be done
to alleviate their sufferings, made me
the channel of their complaints.
You frequently conveyed to him com-

plaints fiom hii subjects, which he could

not possibly have known ? Certain-

ty-

Did you not find him always willing
to lu-or complaints, and ready to rrdrcss

them if in his powei ? I cannot give so

full an answer to that as might be re-

quired.
. Did not you find him ready to listen to

the grievances you mentioned to him ?

Yes, I always found him ready to listen

to them.
VOL. 9.

And very often to redress grievances ?

Certainly, he has
very

often through
me redressed grievances.

In the early part of the year 1 799, you
had frequent intercourse with the na-
bob ?-In the course of that year.

State what improvements he began
about Lucknow at that time ? I cannot
state

positively,
it was about 1799 ne

began those improvements ; from the

time I commenced an intimacy with him,
he commenced improvements, which
became extensive, in building palaces,
and inclosing parks about his own pa-
laces and mosques ; but those have prin-

cipally taken place at a later period than

179(7.
Did not he about the month of

August, 1799, commence what is called

the English palace ? Yes, I think it was
about 1799.
He shortly afterwards laid the founda-

tion of another palace ? Yes, prot>a-v

bly in 1800.

Although a great number nf woikroen
had beenemployed in that,was it completed
inJanuary, 1805? The last palate the na-

bob had taken a disgust to, and hid began
another palace on the site of geiieial

Martin's house, which was a more de-
sirable situation on the banks of the river,

and he had neglected that.

From what you obseivcd at any period
in 1799, did you conceive he had any in-

tentr> of quitting Lncknow, and retiring
into private life ? He seemed very fu'l

of care ai times, and not firmly content-

ed and happy at Luckvow ; he had con-

stant tears and apprehensions for Jiis safety*
but In* went on with the improvement of
his ^uiKiinps.

D'd not the nnbnb feel a great venera-
tio> for science ?- Yes.

Did no he collect an immense number
of books arid pictures, and had not he

many persons employed in collecting and

copying books ? Yes, no man could be
more fond of science, than he was.

Had not the Nabob an European artist

employed at a great expense in painting

pictures of his court, of himself, and the

principal persons in his court? Yes, till

the erTcl of 1805.
What sum did he

pay
Mr. Place for

painting
for him ? Through me he paid

Mr. Ptace the sum of five or six thou-
sand pounds.
The two first years of his elevation, did

he not' lay out a considerable sum in

mares
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mare* and horsei to improve the breed of

hones, in Lucknow ? He did.

Did not his zeal in improving his situ-

ation, and the splendor of his palaces,
excite the wonder and astonishment of

the natives of Lucknow ? I cannot an-

swer that question, because Asoph ul

Dow lab's palaces were more lavibh than

hi*.

IiJ79
/

*l and 1799, did not his highness

pay >fic n.ust s;u(iicd attention to diess ?

A> long a* I have known the nabob he

always paid a studied attention to dicss,

but not paiticnliulv at thos* periods.
Was not his .ippeaiance in public, and

paiticuUrlv at i)jc ff.uvalof Mohurrum,
very splendid ? -I always considered he

was a man who wished to pay a decent

attention to drc&&, he was always vciy
well dn&scii.

Towards ihc beginning of 1789, dsd

not the nabob shew a marked dislike of

Hussein Reza Cawn, the minister, who
about this time began to withdraw his

attendance from Court ? To the best

of my recollection, it WAS about that

period he first shewed his dislike to

him.
Was not that minister considered to

be the particular friend of colonel Scott,

and was he not almost daily in the habits

ofgoing to (he house of the resident ?

No, I do not think he was the particular
fiierid of colonel Scott ; colonel Scott,
as the resident at Lucknow , paid atten-

tion to the minister, and he thought it

his jduty to give that degiec of con*

lequcnce to Hussein Reza Cawn whic h

his station demanded.
Was he not more frequently about

the resident before, than after he with-

drew ? He vciy often went to the icn-

dent.

Do you know Almas AH Cawn ? -

I do.

Did you not perceive that the faculties

of Almns's mind were completely de-

stroyed ? Within the lat year I rhiuk

I had perceived an alteiation in his facul-

ties.

Was he not particularly attached to

colonel Scotr, and almost daily at his

house ? He certainly lattcf ly paid great
court to colonel Scott.

Do you nor know that the countenance

hewn to Hussein Reza Cawn, and to

Almas, and other discontented people,
vras particularly offensive to the nabob ?

I really believe that the nabob was jea-
lous of any of his subjects who paid par-
ticular attention to any European ; he

always required bis subjects to pay mark-
ed devotion ami attention to himself, and
wasjealous of them if they paid it to any-

body else.

Was not Almas very wealthy ? lie

was, I believe.

At his death was not Saadut All h

heir, and entitled to all his propeity ?

In Mussulmen governments, the estate^

or the runuchs and slaves in the palace
are considered to fall to their sovereign.
Towards the middle of the year 1799,

did not the nabob express to you his

regret that Mi. Luimden was removed
from Lucknow ? I do not recollect that

he did at tint period
Was rot it generally believed, at i

very early period, after colonel Scott'*,

arriving, that the nabob really had a tV-
likcto him ? Not at an early period ;

it was iiot till after he found out th it r o-

Ipncl Scott's manners were rather irpti.-
sivo to the natives, though he was. .1

man of strict intrgtity; his manner
were repulsive to Euiopeans also ; p wak
a natuial habit, and in ceuscqucric e of th.it

the nabob disliked him.
In l&oo, and since, has not the nahr>!>

expressed a gicat abhoirrnce ol colon- I

Scott ? He certain! 1

/ clisiikrd co'or, ,

Scott more than he had diine, t-ut win u

he was going up to Delhi, and rolom !

Collins was sent to rrpoc him, the

nabob conducted himself ni .1 mo*c gene-
rous and handsome mannei to h'i.
Did not the nabob express r<> >on .,

marked dislike of colonel .Scott in iV.rio

and 1801 ? He ccn.mlv c*p:c*si<l a

maikcd dislike of his mam c r^.

'Do you not remember << URe pic t^i*
of the nabob's couit conrainnig pom 9*
of the principal persons of bi court ?

Ye.
In that picture, was not ihrrr a fn'l

length 1 1kencis of colonel Scott? Tin i

was.

Did not the nabob stop the ?r;i-.t frniti

concluding the pictuie, solely br.iiM'

colonel Scott's likeness was "in it ? C

have nor heard that reason From hi n,

but English gentlemen hive joked about

it, and said it was so.

Was that pic
1 arc ever finished ? It

was nearly finish' <i when I came away,
and Mr. Place remained there to com-

pleir it.

Do you not know, and w*s it not

generally believed, that the piuposal to

reduce the nabob's army was
very offen-

sive to hi. n ? I believe atthetrst the

nabob \va* very willing to disbard his

v
auny,
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army, finding them totally insufficient

for the purposes of collection, or for

the subordination of his country : it was
offensive to him afterwards, he humelf
has expressed it to 'be ; hut at fiist, I be-

lieve, it was at his own niotiqn, on com-

plaints of their insufficiency, that the

ici'orm was introduced.

Did not the nabob make in hunting
excursion about the close of the year
1800? He did.

Did you accompany him r
1

I did.

Was not it snd, that the principal
reason of his making that exclusion was
to get rid of certjin negotiations then car-

lymg on ? 1 cannot conceive that could
he the reason, because colonel Scott

accompanied him, and they had almost

daily oppoiturmies of conversing on that

and e vi iv other topic.
Do not you remember that the very

flight previous to the vi/.ier's return- to

Luc know, he positively refused his

CQiv-cnt to give the perwunnahs for

the disposal of the troops, and the resi-

d'W then communicated to him, that

such being hr. determination, he rr-

solvrd to separate from him, and

iiuich by himself to Lucknow? I did

riot hear that from the tubob ; I hive

h;a d reports of various natutes, but

I cannot credit cveiy thing 1 heard at

Lucknow.
YQU do not know that captain

Lumsden received orders to march the

guard by another rouie to Liu know,
and that Captain Powell received also

\n order to separate from the nabob ?

1 do not remember that the orders

ttopre gwen, nor on what account

tjey were given ; probably they did

mirch so ; I only know I accom-

panied the nabob and colonel Scott,
in profusion, into Lucknow from that

hunting p.irty.

How many years did you reside in

Oude ? 1 went up in the year 1796,
ui:d I tame away in 1804.

Give the committee an account of the

state of the country, and of the govern-
ment of the nabob? When I went

up to Oude, in the year 1796, I stayed
biu from March to May in Lucknow;
1 then went to the Doab, and for near

a vci'r afterwards lived entirely in the

state of the Doab. As to the state

of the Doab, I can speak with accu-

racy, but I cannot to the whole

kingdom of Oude ; that part called

ihc Du*b J found ia a state of great

anarchy, a total want of law or jus-

tice, nnd every thing else ; nothing
but violation of property of all kinds,
and banditti ranging over the whole face

of it; a total dereliction from every

tlnng like justice ; property? even among
the natives, violated in every respect.

Were you in the district of Etawah ?

I was situjted very close to it, and have

passed through it often.

Was that the state of the district of
Etawah? Yes; an instance occui red

in respect to an officer in the company's
seivice, captain Sjlkeld, who went to

purchase horses on the part of the com-

pany ; I attended him, merely for the

objects of amusement, and for the pur-
chase of horses. We went into the

Mahrafta country, and crossed into the

Doab, and we there met with a consi-

derable deal of insolent and outrageous
conduct, such as our being seixed and

confined, and our lives threatened by
the subjects of Asoph ul Dowlah, at

that time ; and we did not get out with-
out paying the sums they demanded,

though \ve produced perwunnahs of

Asoph ul Dowlah, of the Mahrattas,
and of Almas Ali Khan, the aumil in

whose district it was.

Have you any knowledge of the

revenues in Oude under the govern-
ment of the nabob? I undcistood that

they were in a state of annual decrease

or decay, irom the mal -administra-

tion ot the under aurmls in Asoph
ul Dowlah's time, and i-i the tune of
the present nabob, although he [-aid a

great deal of attention 10 jf.
*

i have
often heard him complain of the con-

tumacy of those aumils, in refusing
to enter into regulations for the better

administration ok his country. I have
often heard him complain, though he
took a great deal of pains, of their still

continuing to pursue the destructive plan

pursued in the time of Asoph ul Dow-
lah.

Have you any knowledge of the state

of efficiency and disposition of the

troops ? I cannot speak to the whole
of the troops. I certainly have seen some
instances or their mutinous and disorderly
conduct ; one instance, on the hunting

party alluded to just now, m the year
1800: one morning, going to hunt tigers,
his highness the- nabob was rather late

in getting up, and the battalion of sepoys
in the company

*

service, who attended

him
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him on this hunting expedition, had

inarched, as usual, from their ground
about three or four in the morning,
to avoid the heat of the day. His High-
ness was later than that, consequently
all his laige retinue had moved on.

We lemaincd, I suppose a party of twen-

ty or thirty Hmdostancc gentlemen, on

elephants, I was the only English gen-
tleman present. We had scarcely pio-
cetckd a quaittrrof a mile horn the ni-

Cdiripnttiitof (he ni^ht before, when we
came across a battalion, drawn up, 1 vill

not say a lull battalion, there might be

about thice oriour hundred men. His

highnc&c askrd \vli.n brought them
thcic. Thr\ Ii.d ihtir ^I'-w matches,
and battalion fjuns v\nh them. They
said they Cdii.e to ^ci thtir pay, and that

thrydiunoi IIA..III Jo leave that position
till they joi it ; diry had HI t

1 re he d from
a place tailed Tonda, a place toitv,

fifty, or ixty miles fiom the pljcc where
We were on that hunting excursion. His

bights* sud, that WAS not the way for

ilu'in to conic to their sovereign, w'uh

arms in their hands, for their pay.

They said they had represented it to the

autnil, but that he had not obtained it ;

and they were deter ni intd to have ii.

His highness behaved with becoming

dignity and spirit, and harangued them
for a consider bic time, and, luckily for

us, (as we were few in number) they
listened to his harangue, and the pro-
mise of paying them when they got into

their encampment, and thry laid down
their arms ; and I must do him the jus-

tice to say lie faithfully paid them.

That is the only mutiny I wa!> Witness to,

though I have heard of others.

Do you happen to have a knowledge
hat the nabJ> of Oude had mounted

the eighth dragoons,
and cui you state

to the committee the manner in which

that transaction was conducted ? 1 can ;

the eighth dragoons had volunteered 10

act under general Lake as infantry, not

having horses.

In what year ? I really cannot say

xactly ; it was the beginning of the war ;

they were, marching up when general
Lake was taking the field, and his

highness heard of it, and asked, why,
being called dragoons, they were march-

ing up on foot ? I stated the fact, and

mentioned that, they were a very spi-

rited corps, who, not having horses,

had volunteered serving on loot. He
aid, it was a pity such brave fellows

1* it waai of boric*, and im*

mediately wrote, or got colonel Scott
to write to general Lake, to send a per-
son from Cdwnpore to Lucknow to se-

lect out of his stud four hundred of the
best of his horses (not his own riding
horses of course) to mount those dra-

goons. Colonel Vandaleur was quite

proud of this, and the opportunity ic

gave him, and his corps, to distinguish

themselves, which they did afterwards;
and he sent htm four or five couple ot

In&h 'buck-hounds, winch he knew the

nribob w.us, very fond of, as a present
from himself, which I believe was the

only icrnuncraiion his hi^hnes* ever got
for it.

Was this subsequent to the Usr treaty
with the nabob in i8d ? Yes it

was.

How lory? ! rc'Jlv cannot str.r the

rxact tiinf, but sme time afterward*,
1 know it v\,is after tlic cession; a ood

deal, indeed, a considerable time, be-

cause I jiavc up bonie of the horse, of

the nabob's own body guard, which
were under my rouiniaud, to rjptriiii

S.ilkcld, tlw gentleman sent oxer tn

choose th'* noises 1 p.ivo him se\er.u

of the hoi&cs, wrmli I tupp'i d aftr'-

Wirdj> fiom the njbot/s siuhic^ ; <md I

was not appointed* till direr the ces-

sion.

Have you any knowled^ of ;\ .sun; r>|

money having bet n lent b\ tK.-mbo!;

of Oude to the com pan) ? I livi'

StStf the particul.us of that tT.i i-

actioti ? In the year 1 8^.], #cM"T,'i
Lake was on^p.d tu'imnc \MI!I 'lu-

army from Cawi.port*, N
jfi- r 11 !k,i, ;

but from a dcfi icacy in thf tTc fi>u-\ oi

Lucknow, whiih 'w.u t!)tj ^t-JH'rai

treasury for the rrdru j^c-vifc- >, hu>

movements wrrc si/ji,d. "1 he gover-
nor general had s^ ut QUITS totoloi.t 1

Collins, the icsuicnt at the couit ,it

Oude, to open a local loon, .it ilie ^al'

of twelve-percent, to supply funds tci

thft exigencies of the ani.y^nd o," tho

State at thar tiint*. One m-jr'nns,!, whi u

1 was riding with the nabob, ;>r- ask' d

me, as usual, the state ot stints, dboui

Holkar, and abput general LukeS uvovr-

inentsj I represented to his highness
the fact, diat the army was prevcriicd
from moving from Cawnpore, i:i con-

sequencc of want of funds to enable

them to move, and that in consequence
of that, his excellency the governor-

ral had given orders to colonel

teoptu local loan at 12 per
cent.
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sent, to get funds. On this his high-
ness asked me, Whether I thought it

would be pleasing to lord Wcllesley to

offer a loan of money himself towards

setting general Lake and the army mov-

ing? I told htm, I would venture to

say if must be very agreeable to the

governor-general, and a high mark of

his s'nct alliance and good faith, if he

would do so ; upon which his highness

said, very well, you shall hear of it t

\vc parted. Colonel Collins, the resident

at that time, (his house Ung out ot re-

pair) was living at my house ; he very
much wished to collect the in one v in

a short time, to set general Lake afloat,

to send him after Ilolkar. To relieve

rm anxiety, I said, jou Will probably
hear from the nabob about inoncv in

a short time, for we had scarcely done

breakfast ; a letter came from the

nabob to otter lum the money necessary
to set geni'ial L'kc afloat, and under-

standing that eight or fen lacks of

rupee* (loo,ccc/. in English money)
would be 'uiliciew, he wrote to colonel

Collins, to say the money should be

sent whenever he pleased; and in the

course of that day, or the following

day, he put as many bags of rupees on

the elephant, and sent them in to

colonel Collins : they were immediately
after dispatched togenoaal Lake, and the

army moved. His highucss's conduct

in this respect was mentioned by colonel

Collins, and lord Welksley wrote a very
handsome and grateful letter to the nabob,

stating his own peisonal gratitude, as

well as the high mark of good faith He

had shewn to the company ; however,
his letter was couchc-d in Mich grateful

and pleasing terms to the nabob, that

it was the means, aftei wards, of inducing
the rtrtbob to confer the further favoor

of advancing five or six lacks to the

company ; and I have heard from

colonel Colons since, that he increased

that loan, I believe, to twenty lacks

of rupees. However, between him
and the town ot Luiknow altogethe,,

the sum raised at that time amounted

to upwards of four hundred thousand

pounds ; the first sum of ten lacks of

rupees the nabob lent, was lent for the

term of eighteen months, without inte-

rest ; for those that he got from the ban-

kers of the town of Lucknow, of course

the company paid the interest of ten per
cent. With respect to the other five or

ten lacks of rupees, I cannot state the

number of months or ycw he lent it

for, but only that which immediately
occurred before my face, respecting the

first ten lack of rupees.
Can you assert to the committee

that this offer preceded from his own
voluntary inclination ; I can most

solemnly assert that the nabob was nei-

ther urged, nor any hint of the kind

given even fiom me, v
and my hints

,

would have been merely out of tyiy

good wishes ro make the nabob appear
in a favou table light to his friends and
allies ; but he had not even mv hints to

utge him to it ; it was the most free

and handsome offer that could be made,
and couched in the most gracious
terms.

How long was this after the cession

of terniory in 1801? This occuned
in 1^4; cither July, or August, I be-

lieve.

Do you understand that the nabob is

now satisfied, or otherwise, with that

arrangement ? I really have every reason

to think the tnbob is happy arid contented

at present ; he takes his amusement as

usual ; I S'*e no particular marks of care

or anxiety about him. I really think he

ought to feel himself more happy, for

he has been eased of the burden of a

part of the
country that w.-is continually

open to the incursions of the Mimrattas,
of i he Seiks, and which it would have
cost him an immense sum to defend in

the last war with Holkar. I have not
consulted him about it, for I was not in

his political confidence before the treaty,

and, consequently, do not know what

passed ;
I have had confidence with

him ever sine?, and have found him
a most pleasant and agreeable com pnnion,
and have never found him o'hcnvise.

State to the committee the general

appearance of the v nabob, of his wealth
and splendour, and his ictmue, at the

present moment, compared with what it

was formerly ? In comparison to what
the present nabob's wis formerly, I con-
ceive his splendour, and his furniture and
houses, to be in a state infinitely mor
magnificent, if possible, than they were,
for he has a great deal of taste ; and he
has had more opportunity of knowing,
each year, what fund he couid bestow
on those things. His palaces are much'
more sumptuous ; he is constantly build

ing;;
he has a charming taste in every

thing he sets about, and he lays out larg

sums; his cavalcade is, perhaps, not so
numerous at that of Asoph ul Dowlah,

but
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but it is much more beautiful ; his orna-

ments are much more tasty, though his

expenditure is not so lavish.

Has he large numbers of horses and

elephants,
and large quantities of jewels ?

His jewels, I should think, must have

increased, for he has those which were

Asoph ul Dowbh's, and he has, to my
knowledge, made large purchases in

jewels. \Vith regard to horses, 1 con-

ceive his common .stable of horses of the

country, Persia:), Hindosranee, and Tar-
tar horses, to be about three thousand ;

of elephants, I conceive he has scattered

about i ho country, and in Lucknow,fiom
twelve to thirteen hundred; hr has a

hundred and thirty Arab saddle-horses

of
very great value; he had a stud of

from eight hundred to a thousand m.ncs,
with entire horses of the AM!>, Persian,

and English breed, to cross ihem with;

and when 1 came away there were about

ninety foals of half Arab and half Eng-
lish, or half Persian and halt A nib.

Were you present when his highness
went out to meet lord Wellesley in i8o?

I was.

By how many elephants was he attend-

ed at that time ? I conceive he had

about six hundred elephants at that time;
it was one street oi elephants lor about

six miles iiom the town.
_

During your residence in Oudr, has it

appeared to you that the principal sup-

pou of the nabob's ministers has been

the influence of the Bnusli resident ?

I have always conceived so, not only in

the time of Asoph ul Dowlah, but until

the last treaty. I always underwood it 10

be the custom in lord Cornwall is'o time,

and in every time.

State to the committee what is the

general state of the police of the coun-

try? As to the 'police of the Doah,
theic could be nothing woisc than this

was when I lived in it. At to the lenity

of the laws, you might call it leniiy of

laws wheie you saw tew instances of

execution according to the rule of the

law, for they seldom applied to law at

all, they generally took it in fo their own
hands ; but I never saw nor rcjcl of a-

country where the re VMS more bloodshed

than in the Doab while I lived in it.

There was no stming out of one's house,

or going to hunt, without being attended

by a ^uard ; persons unattended were fre-

quently attacked, and probjbly killed.

As to the people calling themselves

Zemindars and landholders, there wai

net imposition they did not practice on

persons travelling, indigo merchants, and

persons in trade : one instance 1 can
state of a gentleman who was stopped
by the rajah of Sassnee ; and though he
produced to the rajah a perwunnah,
which was a pass of Almas AU Khan,
yet still, in defiance of all authorityot
the people he ought to be subject to,
this man not jonly stopped the indigo,
but carried it into his fort, and levied
what duties he pleased upon ir, before
he would liberate it. In ihis way there
was constant fighting about the common
property which was carrying about fiom
one pUcc to another; at every pine
almost it Wr's .stopped by cvtry Zemin-
dar who chose 10 put an exaction upon it,

and it was decided by the longest su/oid
whether he should or should not. As to

the police of I,iuki:ow, thrit was much
better, and the present nabob h.s paid
a great deal of attention to ir , but

though he changed his cutwal (like thdt

of the mayor of a city here) cons'.anrlv,
and fined some and confined otheis, vet
the evils were not corrected. I ha-ce

imsclf witnessed, in going out hunting
in a morning with major Gie^oiy, of one
of the Native battalions quartered at

Liicknow,within five hundred yards of the
British resident's house, the dogs have;

seemed to trail upon something, and
we have found a man just murdered,
cut down not ten minutes I suppose,
still warm. I have sent notice 10 the
iiahr,b t and he has immediately instituted

a \eaich after the man, but it was vciy
seldom ever found out. Instances of
{hat kind are veiy common indeed.

We ic >ou in Oudc when the son of
an honourable baronet, a member of this

huu<", was .itcukjd by a band of rob-
bers? Mr. Mwtcalte slept in my house
the nigiu before he was attacked by the

banditti ; he fork some troops from me
and from the resident, colonel Collins,
to convey hi*n a pait of the way, but <ts

he went by dank, or by post, those peo-
ple could not keep up with him further

than the fiiil staj>c, ten or twelve miles ;

and afccr rV lost the < sc< rt there, he was
fitt ickcd ii<il manned ; his hngeis were
cur.

After the company obtained possession
of the Ceded piovmces, .sr.d after ihe

nabob's army was disbjnded, up to the

time you quitted Lucknow, was any
new system of police introduced into

the ceded provinces, or do you know
that the resident advised the nabob to

introduce any new system of police after

tbt
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the treaty of 1X01 ? The nabob was

constantly trying to improve his police;
it was a great object with him, and one
he had always at heart as much after the*

ycai 1801 as before; it was one of his

ijvounte objects.
Was the nabob left entirely to him-

self to i^uoduce what system of police
he chose, after the company obtained

possession of the ceded provinces ?

I believe he was left to himself, but he

frequently asked colonel Scott and Mr.
JEdmonstonc to furnish him with 'n better

plan for the refutation of his country.
Lord Wellesley's answer was, that he

would try on the ceded provinces first

the regulations laid down for them, and

that, if they succeeded there, he would
recommend them to his highness for the

reserved provinces.
From 1801, when the company ob-

tained that part of Oudc culled the ceded

piovince*, to your knowledge, were any

steps taken by the Biitish government to

prevail upon him to introduce a per-
manent system of police into the reserved

provinces ? At the time the nabob vizier

applied, through Mr. Henry Wcllesley,
for permission to appoint me into his

service as his aidde-tamp, and his lord-

ship complied with his request, it was
his lordship's particular request to me,
when I went to thank him for his per-

mission, and to accept the appointment
I now hold in his bighnesi*s service,

the subject of his conversation w*is to

request, in the strongest manner, that

I would use whatever influence I had

with the nabob towards the better cul-

tivation of his country, and the im-

provement of the police and jurisdiction,
and every thing else that could meliorate

the condition of his country, and im-

prove the condition of his subjects; and
to the be*t of my ability, I have not

only complied with his lordship's desire,
but with my own wishes, in advising
with the nabob on the better regulation
of his country, a thing -which he was

always denrous of effecting, and asked

advice of his loidship upon the sub-

ject. ,

Any melioration which has taken

place in Lucknow, or the other parts of

his country, was entirely at the nabob's

suggestion ? If you can call that his

suggestion which he docs in concurrence

with those whose opinion has some

weight with hira.

It is entirely a plan of his own ?

As yet, as far as I Know.

From your knowledge of the late co-
lonel Scott, did you know enough of his

character, and do you recollect enough
of it now, to say it was such as would

prove him to be a man who, for poli-
tical purposes, would use means unwor-

thy of a soldier and a Briton ? As far

as I was acquainted with colonel Scott,

though, perhaps, some causes of per-
sonal animosity at one time existed be-

tween us, I rhust do his memory the

justice to say, I think he was incapable
of any act unbecoming a gentleman and
a soldier.

Eaily in the year 1801, did not colo-

nel Scott send for you to his house, and
accuse you of having exerted your in-

fluence to encourage the nabob in his

hne of opposition to the measures of

government? Previous to the coming
up of Mr. Henry Wclleiley, which,
I believe, was in June, or July, 1801,
colonel Scott sent for me, and told me
hr had some suspicions there wcic people
who gave advice contrary to the interest of
his employers, the honourable company,
to the nabob ; that 1 was suspected ;

and that, though he could not positively

say whether I was suspected wrongfully
or not, he must, ;n the present crisis of

affairs, make use of the authority vested

in him as resident there, 10 forbid tht
intercourse of Europeans with the na-

bob, and particularly desired me to ah-

itani from the usual intercourse which
subijsied between us ; however, at the

time he mude this prohibition against

me, m consequence of my answer, co-

lonel Scott said, very well ; whatever

my opinion of you may be, whether the

suspicions 1 entr-tain >rc just ( r unjuir,
in the present crisis it will be better for

your own sake that you discontinue going
there, whatever cHrct yotu deft-rue may
have had on me. The nibob. wln>
considered this as a thing more to thwuit

him, which, from the repulsive man-
ners of colonel Scott, he applied to hig

acts, wrote to me on the next day to

go to hunt with with him, and I wrots
to colonel Scott, to know what answer
to give ; he said I should not go with

him, and I might send what answer I

thought proper.
Did not he decidedly tell you, that

your writing nores to the vizier would,
on no account, be allowed ? He pro*
hibitrd all notes or communication.
Was not it generally, about the same

time, announced to the gentlemen resi-

dent at Lucknow, that no person should

pre-
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presume to visit his excellency without
the express permission of, or in pre-
sence of rhe resident ; was not an order
of that kinri, which had been long in

disuse, revived upon that occasion ?

I do not know that there was any addi-

tional order granted, hut, I believe, the

Order was enforced for Europeans icsid-

ing in Lutknow, not going without, co-

lojnel Scot i 's particular per,Lisbon, which
\va* the cw, for I never went but with
hii pcrtniosion befoic; he certainly en-

forced Jt from the beginning, and pai-

ticularly with me, which wa* mv plea :

whe iu- accused me of the nispinons he

preferr 'd against m<}, I replied, I never

have gone to the nabob but with your
permission, Sir.

F*nm that p^riftd till the ani f
.il of

Mr. Henty Wrllcslcy, yon had no com-
munication with the VS'/UT? No.

After lord Welieslev h;id earned all

his mrasuies, and ju>t as he was
{.'-
oinK

to quit Lucknow, did not the vi/./.r

make an earnest request for vcur beiri;

appointed hisaif'- f

lc-CHmp? Lonti pre-
vious to lurd Wcllesky leaving Lutk-
now.
At what period was it? In Febru-

ary ; I hclievr it was about seven or

eight ^ays aftrr lord Wiljt j^y rc.ichrd

Luckuow, that ih nabob sent .1 l<'t-ei in

writing, in confirmation of the pcron.il

applica'ion made thiou^h M Mcr.iy

vvellciley, whom he chote to be the

channel of ihr request made to the go-

not the nabob come tr> a fixed

determination to quit his domuions.
tnd proceed op a pilgi image at that tmu ?

His determination w?s crrtaiuly not a

fixed one, as he never went, but IK bpoke
of it..

Did he not stipulate who was to be the

representative cluiing his abscnsc? He
gave in some propositions to colonel

Scott, and really, without ictcrnng to

the whole tenor of the Km

trr, I carnot

state the particulars of a ,y pait of u;
I believe it is all on record.

To the best of your recollection,

was not it stipulated, there should be no

difficulty p^ced in the way ot his gur>g,

orteturmngi to his dommicuia? I Cc-n-

not state particularly that v/hich was com-

mitted to writing without referring to

the particulars;
I understood he pio-

posed stipulations of different kinds, but

I have not given that attention to it

which would cuable me to answer accu-

mrly*

When wai this communication of his

determination to proceed on a pilgrimage
first made to you, and for what put pose ?

He never communicated it to rne in a

positive manner, he sometimes asked me
to write to know the price of a ship, ami
asked what budgcrows, and so on, would
cost ; and when I gave him information
that a ship was to be purchased, which
w*s the case seveial times, through
Messrs. Cockerel 1 and Trail ; he said,
veiv w0]l, we will (hink of it ; but put it

otTfiom day today.
Did not you write to Mr. John Pil-

mer, in Calnm**, to hire ship*? That
was thr house 1 spoke of.

Did nut i ho nabob piepare, and hire,
an immense rumlx 1

! ot boat*, for h'' in-

tend d cKp,>riure hon; Oflc? lie tcr-

ti'.mly c^lif t tt'il A gn'^t nun^hcr of b>jjts

on the Gtjointie, iiiid that wa\the appa-
rent llitl'llHOU of It.

D:i! not he pack np pro pi rtv of great
v.Li- ,it ihat period ? J do not know that

he d'- !

so, it was said so.

Alv ut the yc.ir i^co, row aids the:

close ot that ycai, did r'i ih? nabob

f,wi: up wraiin^ a ic^ul M r'tis^ 'uih.m?
I catipot speak picc^t ly to ilu tirti*.

he* gave up wealing hs duss iml "i,

but ihe tU'ban he ch.u f\ru it ior wa.s a

much h..ru'joim'r ont- , ir WMS un im-

provement, as hr ron^id< ird, on all the

kmrls of tuibfins he hud wiur. tx'lore.

! riot ihc layip^; a\iJ-- the regular
diess turban a nv.k or cofinicrable dc-

jcriion in the eves of a I.HIVC of Ilin-

dostan ? I have h. ard diosr reasons

dsjjj. nt'd for the uaboh puinii^ by his

tuihcin, but I never IvMid tn.! from the

nabob liimu'if ; I ha*e h- tiid that opi-
nion given In the wiy ihu he.us>.y re-

port is, bat 1 'outci rot .stntc u as an

actual opinion of my own, nor of the

r..ibtb.

About the same time, did he not suffer

his beviJ togiow^vliKli he had not done
for sevi r.l >irau>? Yes, be did foi a con-

iid'.T^hlc tm.t, and shi\ed again shortly
afi-'i the treuty.

Did )ou not often hear, amongst the

m<^it respectable natives of Lucknow,
thai ihc nabob had come to a determi-

nation never to wear a turban a^ain till

his grievances wer* redressed ? I do not

know that I heard it from the most re-

pcctable natives of Lucknow, but I beard

it iiom natives of Lucknow.
In 1809, was not Mr. Trcvcs at

Lucknow, taking leave of his highness
pro-
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preparatory to his embarking for Eu-

rope? I believe it was in 1803, I really
cannot say exactly, but he was there the
same year that he took his departure for

England, two or three months previous
to it.

Do not you recollect that ho arrived

there very shortly aftri my own* at rival

at it ? I cannot recollect the date.

Was not Mr. Treves a very old and
intimate acquaintance of the nabob ?

Hf was.

From subsequent circumstances, do
not \oti know that lord Wxllcsley ac-

cused Mr. Trcves of having influenced

the nabob adjust a compliance with h)s

lordship's views r 'lative to Oudr, perid-
in r. V'

'

nojnti ition which Ld to the

treaty of 1801 ?

[Withdicw.

Jfn r some tim^\ Major Ou<cJy ivas
ii^ain called in, ^nd the ques-

tion fropntctl.
The subsequent m ,de nf informal -on

alluded to, w,ss A pnvate correspnuJn.rt
1

between Mr. E'i'iionsto'ic, thesnuMiy
in rhc foreign and secrot department,
wuh me pnvatrly, addressed, My dear

Ousrlv, and My dear Edmonstone j

that correspondence has ntxtr been re-

corded, and aj such I submit, vuh all

deference, another objection ; whether
flic concents of a private correspondence
between two gentleman, not officially
rt corded, ought to be divulged, espe-

cially as it appears to implicate the cha-

racter of an individual now not pre-
sent ?

[Withdrew.

dfter some tints Major Ousely was
again called in .

Who was Mr Edmonstone, what was
his situation ? lie is the sccrctaiy of the

foreign and secret department, I believe,
to the government or India, and Persian

intrrpieter.
He was then in that capacity as secre-

taiv undei marquis Welle&ley ? Yes.

In one of those letters addressed to

you, was there not a paper of questions
inclosed which you were desired to an-

swer? As I am called here to answer,

notwithstanding the objections I humbly
offered, I consider myself obliged to an-

swer every thing relating to that corres-

pondence.
In one of those letters addressed to

you, was there not a paper of questions
inclosed which you were desired to an-

swer ?- There was.

Were not those questions on the part
of the government, under the orders of

lord Wellesley? They were.

Were not tnosc questions such, that if

you did not ansxver them privately, you
weie told they would be publicly put to

you by the resident ? If I Answer that

question, I must almost mention the sub*

stance of the conespondencc t however,
I do not see any good I cau do a friend

now absent by preserving a
sccrccv^which

is, fioin as intimate a friend of rus, the

honouidble gentleman piescnted before

the house ; therefore 1 shall answer
the question by sayn g, that Mr.Edmon-
stone, in hnld'iig fcith on the subject
of my refusing 'o gn-e up tbr name of
a gcMitU-mjn wbo hid made piupusitions
to i hi* iiib'ii* su'.iVqujnr to tin- t;e.)tyf

of ,"! -v tli tieaiv ^'ihvi ittn ?n Eng-
1 Mivj i 'i i-i^ (jucstioisft

1 ab.^nt that,
I n ',i j"i'.- 'i luntiaiy to thij principles
A*

;
f'' h b i r guided inv roi-u.u t ihnuigh*

ou 1

,
I I'.ope, to ankvvci tjucsior> I was

tiot btjuiid, in the situation I held, to re-

p'y to. Mr Eiimoustonc. in n-ply 10 my
rciusal, gavi me a ^taiement oi' nrgu-
ments whv I ou^.ht, as a British subject,
to detail any trcasonal attempts' inadc

by a British .subject, ;>nd a servant of

the government, to subvert the plans
of government ; and he orTiTed it

as a further motive to me to induce

me to answer those questions, that

my refusing to gi
ife that information

might be considered as a mispnsion
of treason, and tint, as such, be con-

ceived the punishment that I might
suffer from it would be expulsion from
India. I answered to that, that I should

take the conseqiii'iice.s ; that I preferred

sticking by the principles 1 before men-
tioned to him; and then, as has been

mentioned, I was informed by Mr. Ed-
monstone, that Mr. Treves himself had

acknowledged the tact in Calcutta;
arid therefore, as a matter of form,
it was of uo consequence my answer-

ing the interrogatories at that period.

My answer to that was> that as the

questions proposed by Mr. Treves
to the nabob, and the offers that he
made him, were of that nature, that

my motive for refusing it in that in-

stance was not that it inculpated me or

the nabob, but it was a matter of the

greatest

* Mr. Paull.
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gieatest credit to the nabob, the BIP-J-

ii'ir ui which he rejected every proposi-
tion of Kir. Trews to subvert the treaty,
which shewed the nabob in the most
favourable light in rh^ strict adherence
to his engagements ; they were motives

merely ot a private nitur: between Mr.
Treves aud me : Th.it now Mr. Treves
had acknowledged the facts, I still

felt a reluctance to answer qurstions
which might inculpated Mr. Tieves,
and be a < '^advantage to hna in the

situation he wa in the company's ser-

vice ; and acting up to the principles

Ih'd, I vit tljr aniwcis to those qws-
ni/ns to Mr. Tievrs, that, if he consi-

deird me as aciing dishonourably in

answering those questions, he might

^ivc them in, drul he did give them
in.

Did not this come on the pjrt of

government, and was it not answered

by you to government, though sent

through Mr. Trcvcs in the first

instance ? The first communication
from Mr. Edmonstone was not on the

part of government, but with subjects
of multifarious and private nature ; seve-

ral letters had passed to and from Mr.
Edmonstone hcfoic the hsr of interroga-
tories came, and thev did not cornc till

Mr. Treves had nude his confession at

Calcutta.

Did not tho? intenogatories come,
or \vc\c they not supposed to come, under
fhe authority of maiquis Wellcsley ?

Certainly.
Did not thoseintcnogdtories goto the

point oi Mr.Tirves ? Mem unques-
tionably they were tlv: inteiiogatorKS

respecting Mr. Treves's propositions to

the nabob, .mJ his answer, and the same

imcnogatoncs weie sent to the nabob.

-You then collected (his miomidtion
from the enquiries of Mr. Edmonstone
on the pait of government? First of
all from the private lettcis of Mr.
BcUnomtone ; I knew the circumstances

two or thiee months before the interro-

gatories we ic 5>ent to me from Mr.

Edmonstone, by private communications
to me.
\Vere not the answers containing that

matter, in consequence of those inter-

rogatones, sent in a public letter to Mr.

Prendcrga*t, from the governor-general ?

In a private letter.

Wa* not iherc a public letter io

that to be delivered to the governor-gene-

ral ? No, there was a letter to Mr,
Edmomioiie ; none to the governor ge-
neral.

Was not it a public letter to Mr.
Edmonstone ? The answer to the inter-

rogatories was.

Are you not perfectly aware that thfe

accusation against Mr. Treves was no-
torious in Calcutta to Sir George Bar-

low, and every one in Calcutta? I

have heard iince I left Lucknow, when
1 came to Bengal, and afterwards on

my return tare, that Mr. Treves after

aclaiowledgmo the fact, ( indeed, I

have teen hi& lettei*, shewing contrition

for the offence he had been guilty of,)
and threw himself on the humanity
of maiquis Welleiky. Marqui> Wei-
lesliy, on motives 1 believe of Strict

humanity, and finding that the nabob
had behaved so veiy well on the occa-

sion, having apprehensions that Mr.
Trcves*s chaiacter would suffer ficm the

communication, and not seeing any evils

that had resulted from it, did not record

the conespondence which occunvd be-

tween Mr. Edmonstone and me, and
of couisc did not make it a public do-
cument.
- W tjs not in*' letter inclosed to Mr.

Prcndtrgast publicity imloscd to Mr.
Ediuor.stoiic us an omcial document I

It was.
1

JDuung the peiiod you were in Cal-

cutta, 1803, pievious to the time I
* was

going to Europe, was not this circum-
stance of Mr. Tieves public conver-
sation in every company at Calcutta ?

I have not the least doubt of it, because

Mr. Treves, after he had confessed it,

could have no objection to tell it to his

friends.

Was not it known to Sir George
Barlow, and almost every peison in Cal-
cutta ? I do not know tbat it wa* known
to sir George Bailow, but it was pretty

generally known.
W^s not it the general order at Luck-

now, that no person should communi-
cate with the nabob, except by the per-
misson of tbe resident ? Invariably,
since I have been at Lncknow.

It was an old standing order of the

resident? Yes, one which we were

obliged to subscribe on first going to

Lucknow, in a book, in which the duties

of the resident, and the persons icsiding

there, were stated.

State to the committee the nature of
the

* Mr. Paull.
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the transaction between Mr. Treves and
the nabob, which has been alluded to ?

To the best of my lecollcction, it was
an oftec on the part of Mr. Ticves, that

if the nabob felt himself aggrieved by
die creatyof 1801, he was then going to

England, and if he would make him his

agent, he would make a Mir, and use what
influence and patronage he had, towmh
subverting that treaty, which the nabob

rejected ID to to.

Do not you know t'i;-t Mr. Treves

and the nabob had several private conver-

sations, at which you weie not present ?

I certainly believe that he had not any
conveisation at which I wjs not picsent,
as he made it a giound ol self-, raise to

colonel Scott on leaving Lucknow, on

leaving India, ih.u he had ncvvr been

in i he presence of the nabob but with

me ; he hu'd in my house.

Have yea no knowledge of a letter

of Mr Tievcs, after the accusation was
made in Calcutta, beintf shewn to you,
in which he Mated particularly, that he
had been piesent at interviews at which

you were not present ? I have no re-

collection oi the ietter alluded to; I

know ih.it Mr.Tieves denied any know-

ledge whatever of communication with

the nabob, and denied in toto that

whuh lie afterwards fully confessed.

Do you recollect that general otder

you have spoken or being enfoiced,

txceptat particular times? Very often

O'i mysell.

By w horn ? By colonel Scott.

Only in the time of colonel Scott?

In the tune of Mr. Lutn&dcn, I never

dared to wnte a letter, or gato the nabob,
but through the resident, and not only

myself, but every English gentleman
at Luckuow ; it was universally known,
thrtt whoever wrote a letter to the na-

bob, wishing redress from the nabob

for any mjunes received, or on any other

subject, it must be communicated

through the resident, who brought the

answer back; or if you wished to sec

the nabob, you must first of all wrue
a note to the resident to ask his consent,

which lometimcs hcgiantcd, and some-

times he did not.

As his aid-de-camp, were not you
admitted ? As his aid-de-camp, there

was no kind of prohibition, and 1 cor-

responded very often to the extent of

fifty letters in a day.
Have you ever looked into the writers

n their law ? A little.

Do not you know that they arc pretty
subtle in distinguishing? I fancy they
are exceedingly so.

Do you know, with regard to many
rules of theii law, such as, what liquors

may be drank ; that there are many dis
1

-

tinctions among the different writers ?

According to a Mussulman's law, in-

toxication of any kind, but particularly
with spirituous liquors, is contrary to

doctrine.

Do you know whether intoxicating

liquors may not be drank according to

the opinions of some of them ? That
the practice takes place is certain, but
that there is no such law is equally cer-

tain.

Have you ever heard of a book called

Hediya ? I have.

Do you know that there is a whole

chapter upon that subject? The Hediya
is not for the cast of which the nabob is

one ; the c<nm is of the cast of the

of which there is no book now in exist-

ence. Mr. Bailey is now composing one ;

but there arc many distinctions in the casts

ot theMussulmen.
Is tbete no liquor made from grapes,

not fermented, boiled down to a certain

quantity ? I always understood that the

prohibition amounted to any liquors fer-

mented.
It has been said that it was generally

understood in India, that the journey of
the nabob, that you mentioned, was in-

tended tor the purpose of making an ap-
plication to the king in parliament ; did

you understand mat to have bern the in-

inteiition of the nabob ? No, I never
understood any such thing.
No English gentlemen resident at

Lucknow communicated with the nabob

by conversation, or by letter, but with

the cxpiess permission of the resident;
but when you became the aid-de-camp
to the nabob, you had frequent com-
munication, till, on suspicions by colo-

nel Stott, you were not permitted ?

No, I was not aid-de-camp till after the

treaty, and then I had constant inter-

course.

These suspicions were before the trea-

ty ?--Yes.

By the repulsiveness of colonel Scott,

do you mean an unpleasant manner at all

times, or was it a manner more pecu-
liarly assumed in his communicatiops
with the nabob, in consequence of the

events then going on? His manners,
in general, were very lepulsivc.

They
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They had not become more so on that

occasion? -I do not know whether, in

the conversations which might have oc-

curred, he did not use more disagreeable
manners at one time than another; I dare

say he might.
Have not you frequently been at break-

fast with his highness the vizier IP the

presence of colonel Scott, both before

and after the treaty ? I have.

Generally after breakfast, did not the

nabob and the resident retire to a private
conference ? Yes.

Very recently after that did not the

nabob shut himself completely up, and

almost refuse to sec any body ? Those
were conversations which took place at

the palace, nearly two miles from where
\ve lived, and, except from the rcpoits

yf
the news-writers, I cannot say.
Fiom the news-writers, have you not

ascertained that the nabob shut himself

up immediately after those interviews,

and refused almost to see any part of hi*

'Own family? I have heard that men-
tioned two or three times, but do not

know how far it is to be depended on.

Are you able to state on what ground
the nabob refused the interference of Mr.
Treves? I ihink the inference to be
drawn is, that he was satisfied wiih the

situation he was in.

Do you yourself, standing before this

house, venture to say, that you believe

thai the nabob was satisfied with that

treaty ; that is, so far as that he was
better pleased ihan if he had been left

in full possession of his own country,

subject only to the payment of the sub-

sidy of geventy-six lacs? I conceive that

is a question which the humanity of the

house has already indulged me with pot

answering.

[Withdrew.

GEORGE JOHNSTONE, Esq.
a member, again examined.

For how many voais did you reside in

the dominions or Oudc? t'rom the be-

ginning ot the year 1794 lo lne CI)(^ ^

the year 1796.
Were murders, and ot(ier atiocious

crimes, very fr?quert in the capital du-

ring that period ? Not in the capital,

but occasionally travellers were robbed

and were murdered in the interior parts

of the country.
Were those very frequent in your

time ?- I do not feel myself exactly

competent to My whether they were ov

were not frequent ; but to this I desire

to give the most decided testimony, that

they w-re not more frequent than in any
other Mohammedan government U&foufcb-
out Tndn.

Was there any rebellion against the

nabob, or his government, during the

whole period you were in Oude ?

No.
Do you know that it was ever necessary

to call in an) Biitibh force, during all that

time, to subdue any of the powerful "Ze-

mindars, or Rajahs, in the Doab, or to-

wards the Mahratta frontier ? No, on
no occasion.

From your situation, must you not have

known if any such Butish force had been
called in to reduce any such refractory
Zemindars? I believe I must have
known it ; and, I believe, no such cir-

cumstance took place.
Must not an application for troops

have come through the resident ? That
is the form in which it is made.

When Almas, or any of the great
Aunnls, went to enforce the collections,
was not the contest generally of a very
bloodless nature ? Unless now and then,

when it became necessary to destroy a

fojt ;
I believe otherwise, that blood

was vciy seldom shed.

Will you havf the goodness to state

the mode generally pursued by the Au-
miLs to .secuie the payment of the reve-

nue, and how the affair generally ter-

minated ? When a Zemindar had a suf-

fi( lent number of retainers to oppose
himself to the Aumil, it generally ter-

minated in a compromise, the Aumil

finding it more for his interest to take

what he could from the Zemindar, than

the expense of money, and the loss of

time that would be employed in i educing
him to terms that bore a moie accurate

proportion to the value of his territorial

possession.
Wa^ not the late vizier, Asoph ul

Dowlah, uncommonly beloved through-
out the country ? I believe the people
felt a considerable degree of attachment

to the family, by
which they had been

governed up'waids of seventy years, but

ot he i wise 1 should not say he was par-

ticularly beloved; he was certainly not

a cruel sovereign, but, perhaps, he was

not respected in the highest degree.
Was not he exceedingly liberal, and

very charitable ? He possessed loth

those virtue*.

State
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State the origin, as near as you can,
f the nabob's family ? - The circum-

stances are not so immediately present to

my mind, that I can venture to state

them with that degree of accuracy I

could wish ; but, I think, a person
named Saadut Khan was vizier to the

king, Mahmoud Shah, and he was in-

trusted alsp with the government of

Oude upon the destruction of the Mogul
power, which took place in conscqurnee
of the invasion of Nadir Shah. Saadut

Khan, I believe, after that tiansaction,
retired to -his government, and after-

wards, upon his death, Sufta Jung, who
had married his daughter, was enabled

to obtain possession of it, partly by the

acquiescence of the Mogul, and partly

through his own power, and, in con-

sequence, from him it succeeded to Sujah
u! Dowlah, his son.

Have you not tyken pains to ascertain

the rise of that family, and to furnish it

to a literary man ten years a^p ? I fur-

nished him with the means of obtaining

information, but J do not think I entered

myself particularly on the subject, or tht:

circumstances would be mo/r present in

my recollection. I think what I did was

to endeavour to trace the relations be-

tween Sardut Khan and Sufta Jang ;

Sufta Jung came from Persia after Ssa-

dut was established ; I think I traced

that there had b^en iome family relation

in Persia.

Was riot the family veiy ancient and

very lespectable ? I believe it was very

respectable, but in no great splendour in

Persia, or he would not have travelled to

Ilindostan.

Were you ever in any other Moham-
medan government bc-sides that of Oude?

No, I never was.

COMMITTEE O ! THE WHOLE
HOUSE ON THE O U I) i:

CHARGE,
Luna SQ die Jnmi, i8rfi.

CHARLES
l

STEWART HAW-
THORNE, Ivq.

in the cbau.

Lieut-Colonel EDWARD BAYNES
'Was called in, and examined.

How long were you in ihe East

Indies ? I went to Bengal in August,

1797, and remained in India about six

years.
State in what situations you were ?

For nearly the five first years I was aid-

de-camp to general Sir James Craig.

Were not you private secretary to him
at the same time r No, I was not.

Were you not in the entire confidence
of Sir James Craig? I believe I pos-
sessed the general's confidence, from

being selected to be his aid-de-camp.
Do you not know tbtot, in 1800, it

was determined, by
the Bengal govern-

ment, to reduce tne army of the nabwb
vizier ? I know that a propoition of the

nabob's troops were reduced about that

timr.

Was the determination to reduce the

nabob's army communicated to geneial
Sir James Crai^ ? I should suppose it

was, I do not know perfectly ; but from
the measures taken I should conceive it

was.

Do you know by whom, and at what

period, such communication was made
to Hun P No, I do not,

D:d not Sir fames C r

;iig, very early
in 1800, go over to Lutknow, for the?

sake of consulting with colonel William
S^ott on the subject

"

>

I cannot recollect

the* eiuct tnne he went over, he went
ovei vcty often, and, I believe:, at one

time, foi rhi! sake of con*.nltin^ wnh
colonel Seott up'jii the subj< tt.

Whoartoir.piriird SirJ unesupon that

occasion ' I !#< Jieve < apuuji M'Gu ^01
and rnyielt attended him.
Can you srat? wh.ir p.>v*d ,it Lurkr.o'.v

during ihr ronsiihatiuns Sir Jani^s Ins! ?

1 never was present at any t,onj.ulM',n*:is

between bir James Ciaig and ihc reM-

denr.

Did Sir f^mcs, or captain M'Cf(a
;['>r /

sub-cquv'ntlv LnnimuiMChte to v-w whit
h.d passed

() No, I do not bc!ux\ <vp*

M'Gic'goi was evci pie%ent.
Do you r,ot ki ow, ar'd was not if ge-

nerally believed, that ihe arniv wu to V
disbanded, whether ;he nabob convnted
or not P 1 ic^lly nt:\*"r had any tnti"-

m.uion that would \vjnaMt my forrpin^
that opinion on th'j subja*, I undv'i-

stood ilMt a. propoition ot ih *rmy was

to be disbanded, but I never hi>id frorn

any -uithonty, whether is was wnh tlx*

nabob's acquiescence or not ;

I have heard it was vwh hi*

CCIU'C."

Did vou ever understarKl from Sir

'James Craig, or any other person, that

the disbanding of the army was only ihe

r
elude to some other measure* ? No,
never did.

You never understood, from captain

M'Gregor,
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M'Grcgor* that other measures were in

contemplation ?-r- 1 cannot charge my
memory -that I did, if I did it was mere
conversation or conjecture.
Did not you understand that British

troops were to be scattered over Oude
in lieu of those disbanded belonging to

the vizier ? Yes, I understood that Bri-

tish troops were to be stationed in many
places then occupied by the vizier's

troops.
What was Sir James's opinion of that

measure, and state his objections as fully

and as particularly as you can? I Iraidly
know now to answer that question so

generally ; I recollect hearing Sir James
express his disapprobation or the troop

being divided into small bodies, and

quartered in towns; he preferred their

being kept in cantonments, and in as

large bodies as possible.
Did he not think that scattering the

troops over so large a service, and divid-

ing them into small bodies, would tend

almost to the entire destruction of dis-

cipline in the army ? I fancy th.it was

his opinion, and that of most of the

officers, that the troops being dispersed
in small bodies, and mixed particulaily
in large towns, must militate against their

discipline.
Did he not believe that the establishing

small bodies of troops in the Pfrgunnah!;,
under young officers, was liable to the

greatest possible objections r* 1 comeive
that I have answered thai question in the

former, that he would conceive that lia-

ble to objection.
Did he not imagine that, from the

high state of discipline to which he had

brought the held army, it would become

pretty similar to the army about to be

disbanded under the nabob viner ?

I cannot answer for Sir James Craig's
icntimcnts so far as that ; 1 cannot sav to

what degree he might disapprove of the

placing of troops in small bodies.

Did you never hear Sir James Craig

ay, that he was afraid that the army,
if divided into small bodies, and put into

the Pergunnahs, was very Jikely to be-

come little better than the army about to

be disbanded ? I cannot say that ; I re-

collect his saying he was afraid it would

injure the discipline pf the army if it was
divided into towns.

Did not Sir lames Craig communicate
his opinion fufiy to government and tb

colonel William Scott ? I believe, in

general, he did.

Was Sir James's advice followed on
the occasion* so far as you know ? I do
not possess information to enable me to

answer that question.
*

Were the opinions* such as you have
stated of Sir James Craig, ihe opinions
also of eveiy military officer of rank

and consequence in the king's and com-

pany's arrny ? I believe it was the opi-
nion of military men, that the dividing
the troops into small bodies, in lar^c

towns, would injure their discipline very
much.
When Sir James took charge of the

field jinny, did he not think their dis-

cipline very much relaxed ? I think

the discipline of the field aimy was vny
much improved under his command.
What measures did he take to irnpnAO

the general state of the Bengal anny tlicn

in the field? Those usually prrscnK u
and followed by the army ; chu flv grc.ri'r

attention to discipline* and parnculailv

exercising the battalions in as lar^e botl-cs

as possible, and obliging all thcofiiccis to

attend.

Towards the close of the veai itfoo,

wore not th 1
* cantonments of dnvny-oir,

the great military station, Irh auncM
without fioops? 1 do not K collect ilic

exact period, I recollect its bun^ It-It,

at one time, with very liule more thm
otic battalion or Sepoys ; iheie wcie

Luiopcan troops besides.

Do you notitcollcct it was vny shortly
brloic Sir James Ciaigwcnt to Calcutta?

At that time, I think, there \vcrc two
battalions oi Sepoys.

State, as nearly as you can ie member,
what was Sir jdincs Ci n^S opinion of

leaving the Jaige cantonment of Cawn-

pore with so few troops? 1 really do
not possess thf mfonraiion

Did not Sir James Craig imagine, and

communiia'e to you, that to make a

defence against, or to attack, Tlcmaun

Shah, it was necessary to have the army
in centrical situations, and in large bo-

dies ; and that nothing tended so much
to improve the army, and to keep up its

discipline, as the junction of the troops

belonging to the great field stations of

Cawnpore and Futtyghur?
I know thai

it was*-Sir James Craig's opinion that the

troops in the field should be kept in large,

cantons, and those as centrical with the

easiest communications with each other

as possible*
Look at the ninth article of the treaty,

and read it ; what docs that article pur-

port
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port to be ? Thar,
"

If, for the better
"

protection and defence of the domi-
" nions of the nabob, Saadut All Khan,"

it shfculd be deemed advisable to
"

change the present stations of the
"

troops at Cawnporc and Fatty^fcur,"
the nabob, Saadut Ali Khan, con*

**
scnts thereto, and that the troops shall

" be stationed in such places as may be
41

judged most advisable and convenient ;

*' and that he wilt defray the expense"
attending their removal, and making

** cantonments for the troops."

Considering that article that you
have just now read, the possession of

Alahabad, Cawnpore, Futtyghur, Anop-
*hire, and the agreement on the part of

the vizier to allow the cantonment to be

changed at his own expense at any period,
do you think the Biitish influence in

Oude was sufficiently established in a

military point of view, either for the

repelling of foreign invasion or quelling
internal commotions ? I really am not

master of that subject, it had been occu-

pied for a series of ycais before in that

way, and I suppose was thought suf-

ficient ; I do not know what advantages
were proposed in the changing the sta-

tions of the troops ; if the nabob's

tioops were to be disbanded, I sup-

pose some troops were to be substituted

in their place.

Looking to the treaty of 1798, and
the facility of changing the siiiutions of

the troops to any place, at any period,
at the nabobs expense, do you not think

that thti Bntrsh influence was sufficient

in Oude for the qtn-lling internal

insurrection, or repelling invasion ?

I think the situation of the troops must
have been found sufficient from their

having heink^pt so long; I do not know
what were the views pio^'Aol in chang-
ing the situation of tlu troop?.
With thf, po'.wr oi srn< nj the

troops into Anop^hnc. \vho vi re sta-

tioned at Cawnporr, FuUut n, and

Allabad, and (.hanging those* i r other*

on the border ot the inl>ol s coun-

try, do you not think thjt 'ifncicnt

facility wa* given for the d':ftoc of

Oude, by repelling foreign irwifcri,
and quelling internal commotions ? I

jcally do not conceive inv&clf competent
toanswcr that question ; I think the only
points then deemed necessary to be occu-

pied were those alluded to, and a depot
of gram at a place called Sandy.
Thpse were the only points consi-

* Mr.

dered necessary at that time to defend the

country against Zemaun Shah ? They
were the only points then occupied ; I

will not say that if there had been a

greater body of troops, more points

might not have been occupied.
Were you at Lucknow wi'h Sir

James Ciiig, when Saadut Ali was

placed on tke throne ? I was.

Were you at the solemnity of placing
him on the Musnud ? I attended the

retinue, I was not veiy close to his prison ;

I waspiesent.
Sir James assisted on the occasion P

I Believe he did, I followed htm
there.

Do you know generally the nmn^r-
ments then formed ? No, I do no*.

Did you not know, or 3t least under-

stand g<. perally, that the rnhoh was to

h.u'e complete control -wer his hncdira-

laiy dominions, his household rifKurs,

his' troops, and his subjects, by the

treaty of 170,8
*

I coii'*'MV- he was ;

1 understood, with &ome trifling alteia-

tions, he succeeded to the. Musnud on
the terms his brother Asoph ul Dowlah
held it.

- Did you not make considerable pro-

gress in Eastern languages, and were von
not in the habit frequently of convcising
with many respectable inhabitants of

Cawnpore and Lucknow P I was able

to converse with them.
What was your opinion, knowing

as you did the stipulations of the treaty

of 1798, and the opinion' of such

natives as you had conversed with re-

lative to the subsequent transaction*

in Oude, that 1H to the disband-

ing of the army, and the cessio'i of the

country ? I must confess my ignorance
, with icspect boih 10 the tieaty and the

ciicumstauccs; 1 spoke very little with

the natives on the subject ; I considered

my situation, as a stall offucr of Sirjame*

Cidig, to preclude trie from doing &o

Di'l you not visit Lucknow sometime
towatdsi the clove of the year 1802, antfr

visit the couit of his lu^hnci
1

* ? I

did.

You saw him several time* during
that visit, did \ou not ? Twice or
thnce.

You visited the court upon your arrival

and departure ? I did on my arrival,
but not on my departure; I saw him at

major Ousely's at dinner.

l)id you see him at breakfast at iry
*

house ? I think not, I thiuk it *
three
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three times I saw htm on that occa-

sion*

As far as you recollect, do you not .

think that towards the close of 1802, the

nabob was exceedingly changed in his

person and in his dress ? Very much.
State as particularly as you can, what

struck you at that time ? There was a

greater degree of indolence and slovenli-

ness, and that h^ was much broke

in his person; he did not look near so

well as he had done some year* be-

fore.

Was not he much disfigured by hav-

ing suffered his beard to grow, and by
the diMi!>c of a icgular turban ? He
appeared more slovenly owing to suffer-

ing his beard to grow, and he did not ap-

pear io well.

From the manners of Hindostan, do

you not know that it is a mark of great

dejection having put off the dress turban?

I have undn&tood, that by the cus-

in India, neglecting their diess and not

shaving, it a mark of mouinmg.
At the time you first saw the nabob,

was not boa man who paid uncommon
attention to the elegance of his diess ; and

was not -he nchly adorned with jewels
when he appeared in public ? Yo>,
I think so, the difference certainly

struck me when I saw him.

At that time he wore a dress tuiban ?

I have seen him very richly dressed

when he appeared in public.
The latter period when you $aw him,

he appeared othervuse? Yes, the dif-

ference struck me.

When you first saw him he used to

wear a dress tu*rban, but at the Utter pe-
riod he did not wear one at all P When
I saw him some years before fie was much
better dressed, he appeared to be dressed

with more attention, and was better in his

looks than when I saw him last.

Did he wear a state turban when you
saw him last ? No, he did not.

Have you not heard many respectable

natives, as well as European*, s>ay,

that the nabob had forsworn the use of a

turban, and bis habit of shaving, in con-

sequence of the injustice and oppres-
sion exercised towards him P I can-

not say that I recollect having heard

that.

To what do you attribute, and to

what did the natives in general, and
the inhabitants in general, attribute that

very great change from the time you had

leeo him two years before ? I have

heard that be was dusatiified, and that it

was in consequence of bis dissatisfaction

he neglected his dress.

That was such a report as you would
have heard in town ? I knoty nothing
further than leports of that kind.

During the several times you vi-

sited the court at Lucknow, from the

period of 1798, to 1802, what was the-,

general opinion as to the nabob's .srn-

timenis concerning colonel Scotr, and
what weje your own regarding the na-

bob's sentiments concerning colonel

Scott? With respect to myself, lean

safely s,ay, I had no ground on which
I could found a well-grounded opinion;
with regard to report in the town, I have

heard that the nabob disliked colonel

Scott very much
Were more troops sent into Oudc in

1798, 1799, and 1800, than were ru-crs-

saiy and expedient to guard against the

jntrndtd descent of Zemaun Shah ?

I think, .igainst the threatened descent

of Zemaun Shah, the force wa;> by no
means more than adequate.
Did not Zemaun Sriah return from

India in. 1800? Our accounts ucrc

very vague ; I do not feel at ail cer-

tain of the information which we ic-

ceived.

Was fh^re not in formation received of

it previous to the time ? We hud cer-

tain accounts that he had gwn up the

intention or invading India before we left

Anopshirc.
When was he defeated by his brother i

1

I cannot rrcollcrt.

Was th-u known in July, or August,
1800 ? I do nor lecollocr.

Did -Miy miliMiy movements tM;e

place afior tlic month of May, 1799,
with a view to any .Apprehensions ot tin*

invasion of Z'-maun Shah f I cannot

perfectly be certain with respect to the

month, it was not till near Christmas,

1799 that the army assembled at Anop-
hirc.

When did the army return into can-

tpnments ? I will not be sure as to the

time,but I think it was immediately when
we heard of the intelligence ofMr. Cherry
having been assassinated; the camp then

broke upfiom Anonshire.
Was that about the month of Novem-

ber, 17^9 j

1

I think it was later thao

that.

In the course of the year 1800, %
wert

any particular military atrangcmcnts

adopted with a view to guard against the

apprehended invasion 01 Zeraaun Shah ?

I con-
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I cohfess myself at a loss with respect
to dates ; the army collected on the

threatened invasion of Zcmaun Shah,
at Anopshire, and a body of troops,
under colonel Riissel, remained at Cawn-

pore ; that army dispersed on hearing
of the assassination of Mr. Chnry. Sir

James Craig, with the principal part of

the army, marched to the vicinity of

Lucknow, and General Stuart, with a

division, towards Ruhilcund.

From the month of January, 1799,
when thq army is stated to have s6 dis-

persed till the end of the year 1801,
were any movements made in the army
tationed in the vizier's dominions, with

a view to the apprehended
invasion of

Zemaun Shah ? No, their was no con-

tderable body of troops afterwards "as-

sembled with a view to the invasion of

Zemaun Shah.
Was not Zemaun Shah jconsidered as

the determined enemy of the British in

India ?-- 1 understood so.

Was not the object of his in-

tended invasion generally considered to

be the conquest and the destruction of

the British possessions in Hindosian, as

far as you understood ? I understand

so.

Did not the principality of Oude
lie directly between him and our posses-
sions ? I conceive the situation of it to

be so.

In order to meet or to repel any attack

on his part, was not it necessary for our

troops to be assembled in Oude ? I

should conceive that the best military po-
sition.

Though there might have been strong
reasons to conclude that Zemaun Shah
intended to invade it, I believe it was

not generally credited that he had the

means of approaching it ? Opinions
I know were very various ; I believe we

generally, when we assembled at Anop-
shire, thought he would come.

It was deemed advisable to make ex-

tensive preparations, to
repel any attack

which might be made ? Unquestionably
those preparations were made as far as

the means would afford.

Sir James Craig was
appointed

to

command the troops ? Sir James

Craig commanded the troops on the oc-

casion.

Was not the repulsion of Zemaun
Shah considered as a common cause be-

tween the British government and the

vizier ? -I understood it M>.

VOL. 9.

As far as you know, did not the nabob,
on that occasion, shew the greatest zeal

and cordiality in the cause r I under-

stood so, he gave us great assistance to

carriage and cattle.

It was immediately upon hearing of the

massacre of Mr. Cherry that the army
returned, one

part
to Lucknow, and the

other to Rohilcund ? Yes, die camp
broke up immediately uj>on thaw

Considering the ultimate object of

the invader, Zemaun Shah, the situ-

ation of Oude, and the motives which
induced the company to make the great

preparations they did, on whom did you
think the expense would fall at that

period ? Upon mv word I really could
not possess the information tojudge ; the
nabob assisted us with a great deal of

cattle, and, I believe, with grain.
You have srited that you were in Sir

James Craig's confidence ? Only as

being selected as his confident ; I never
was present at any of the interviews with
Mi. Scott, nor did Sir James inform me
of the result of them.
Are you aware of the facts which

induced Sir James Craig to withdraw the

armv from Anopshire, as well as vizier

All's massacre of Mr. Cherry ? No,
it was considered ihat it might be neces-

sary to protect Lucknow and the nabob's

person; and as. he had fled towards Ro-
hilcund, part of the army was sent there,
and Sir James went to Lucknow, in ca.^c

of any dissatisfaction appealing in that

town, which I do not know that there
did.

Do you know that there was any other
inducement he had to break up the

army ? No, I was not informed even
of what I have mentioned by Sir James^
only that it was generally conceived.

Do you know that the troops you
stated to have marched under general
Smart marched to Rohilcund ? No,
onlv that they maichcc) that way, the

route in which vizier All went, and in

which some of the nabob's tioops,

went, particularly Candahars.
Do you know what Sir James's object

was in assembling the troops with which
he marched to Lucknow? I am not

acquainted with any object proposed
by him ; I conceive it was to preserve
the general peace and tranquillity of the

country.
Was there any disturbance made byr

vizier All in Oude, subsequent to th

ma*
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massacre of Mr. Cherry, on which the

army broke up ? I do not know exactly
the period, it was some time before

vizier Aii had left that part of India,

and before the impression of the massa-

cre of Mr.,Cherry, and his wish proba-

bly to raise a party then subsided.

Did he ever return to Oude at any

subsequent year after he left it ? He
was afterwards given up cjuite.

From your situation in India, and as

far as you could collect the general opi-
nion on the subject, were or were not

die nabob's troops disbanded with his

own consent? I really cannot say whe-
ther they were disbanded with or without

his consent ; there was no sort of resist-

ance.

Was there any sort of dissatisfaction

you have heard expressed bv the nabob

on the subject? Not that I know of.

You never heard that there was any ?

I have heard it as matter of report

merely, and conversation ; it must have

been with the nabob's consent so far, that

pur troops marched, and were quartered
in the cantonments where his were dis-

kmded.
Do you not know that the officers com*

manding corps that were instructed to go
and take up their situations in the na-

bob's cantonments, were positively in*

structcd to disband the troops, by force, if

there was
any opposition made to the

British cause r I understood in one in-

stance in particular, were the nabob's

troops refused to disband, and give up
their guns, they were pursued in their

route, and were ordered to give them up,
and they were obliged to do so.

When the British troops were ordered

to march into Rohilcund, and to take up
the cantonments of the nabob's troops,
^as not the pretence of Golum Kaudir

Khan made a means of introducing Bri-

tish
troops

? There was a rumour of

Golum Kaudir Khan, anda possibility of

its occasioning some disturbance in the

country, and troops of horse marched,
and did not return to their cantonments

again.
Was not the insurrection of vizier AH

considered as really trifling throughout
Oude ? The result was so, but I do

ifot conceive the apprehension was con-

aidered so at first. _

Did not vizier Alt pass Gawnpore in

his way to che Presidency, towards the

middle of the year 1.709 ? Hc<tod pits,

*sd 1 conceive about thai

Do you not know that ever since that

period he has been a close prisoner at

Fort William ? I understand he has.

I understand you to have stated, there

were some instances in which our troops
went against the nabob's troops, and

obliged them to disband ? Ye, one
battalion of the nabob's moved out with
their guns, and our troops marched after

them
; one day they got up with them ;

I believe the nabob's troops claimed a part
of their pay, which was in arrear at the
time.

Were they considered as acting against
the nabob's cause as well as the Bri-

tish ? I believe they were ; I believe

our troops were considered as acting
with the nabob's concurrence.

Did you understand it was by the

nabob's concurrence, under the resident's

influence, or his own real wish ? I can

only speak from conjecture, whether
the nabob was willing to have his army
disbanded or not, or from other circum-
stances consented to it \ all I can say
is, that it was arranged that our troopi
should go to these stations.

You have no immediate knowledge
of that part of the transaction ? No,
further than that the troops did go
to certain stations, the nabob's troops
were disbanded, and a proportion of our

troops remained in stations formerly occu-

pied by them.
Then how far the nabob consented to

it, and on what grounds, you have no

knowledge? .No; J cannot possibly
know that.

[Withdrew.

HENRY STRACEY, Esq.ri//f f

and examined.
When did you first arrive in India ? >

In September, 1792.
State the different situations you have

filled in the company's service? The
situation of register translator to the
Sadder Dewannee Adawlut; judge and

magistrate of Midnapore; lastly, third

judge of the court and circuit of appeal
in the ceded provinces.

Is not the Adawlut a court of justice ?

-Yes.
Is not the Dewannee the trea&urership

which the company held ? Here it means
a court of justice.
You were judge of the court for ap-

peals in civil causes, and likewise a judge
of criminal jurisprudence?- Yes, in tn

ctdcd province*, I wat*
in*
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Immediately before your appointment
to Midnapore you were collector of Jes-
fcore, were you not ? No, I was regis-
ter ; I never was collector.

State under what circumstances you
were appointed to be judge of Midna-

porc? I cannot state them, I do not
know them*

In what situation was the district

of Midnapore when you were appoint-
ed ? In a bad state, in a state or rebel-

lion.

Was not it in a state of considerable

rebellion ? Yes, the Jungles were.

Midnaporc is in the very heart of the

company's territories ? It is not in the

middle, it is to the South-west of Cal-

cutta boundary, towards the Mahratta

country.
What steps did you recommend to the

governor to restore order, and to quiet
the minds of the inhabitants? Merely
to put the police into the hands of the

Zemindars.
Did you recommend the increase, or

decrease, of the number of troops in the

district ? I do not recollect that I iccom-
mended an increase, or a decrea<e, in the

district, hut I withdrew the troops fiom
the Jungles, where they were stationed

when I arrived there.

State the means you took, in com-
mon with the collector, to restore peace
and quiet to the district? I do not re-

collect any other means than withdraw-

ing the troops from the Jungles, and

putting the police into the hands of the

Zemindars.

By those means was not peace acquir-
ed to the district, and the people very
much satisfied with the arrangement ?

Yes.
Did you ever know of murders and

robberies within the provinces, either in

the districts under your own management,
or in those of otners? Yes, certainly,

frequently.
Within the company's provinces, Jes-

sore and Midnaporc? Yes, in all ihe

districts I have been in I have known of
murders.

Have you not beard of atrocious mur-
ders committed in the seat of govern-
ment itself, 1 mean in Calcutta ? I think

I have, as I have in London*
After you were appointed to the court

of appeal and circuit, what opinion did

you form as to the attachment of the

Natives, in general, to the British go-

vernment; will you state as pwticularly

as you can that opinion, and the grounds

upon which it was formed ? Generally

speaking, I thought the lower orders

of the people attached to the British

government, the higher orders I did not

think so.

State the grounds on which you form*

ed that opinion ? General observation,
and information I received from the per-
sons with whom I conversed and corres-

ponded.
Was the presence of the troops neces-

sary to insure obedience to the laws?-
In ' some instances it was, not every
whore.

Was not the presence of the troops
ncccsr.rv to insure the collection of the

revenues ? Yes, the presence of the

troops was necessary for that.

Do you i:ot know that there was
considerable defalcation in the revenues
of the ceded provinces in the year end-

ing April, 180,5? I believe mere were

heavy arrears, but I beg to state, that

I had nothing to do with tin collection

of the revenue.

To what do you attribute {he defal-

cation of the revenue during that year?

Chiefly to the drought; I believe want
of rain.

Wat thejre no other cause ? There
wrre some other local causes ; there had
been disturbances.

Were there not considerable disturb-

ances, owing ?o the disaffection of the

ZcminAfc?- Theie wero when the war
broke out.

Were the people of the ceded pro-
vinces becoming more reconciled to the

British government when you left them ?

Yes, I think they weie.

Was the conduct otaeived at Sassnee,

Bidjcghur, Cawnporc, and other places,
the b**st calculated, in your opinion,
to conciliate the affections of the

people*,
or to ensure the respect of the neigh-
bouring princes? I do not know any
thing of that.

What was the opinion of the better

sort of the Natives about Barcilly, and
in the other districts which you visited

in consequence of
tjjte proceedings at

Sassnee, Bidjeghur, and other places,
of the means pursued for rendering the

people more satisfied with the Bengal
government ? I really do not know ;

those transactions took place before 1 Ar-

rived at Bareilly.
Did you knpw the late Mr* Lcilie ?
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No, I never &aw him ; he died before

I wen i there.

Did you not hear, when you took

charge of your situation tf judge, that

Mr, Leslie was actually assaulted while

sitting in his situation ab judge of the

court of appeal? I do not recollect

hearing that.

What is
your opinion of the govern-

ment of lord Wcllesley, as it tended to

increase, or diminish, the attachment of

the Natives, both within and without the

provinces? I held no politicals! tuaiion,

and do not feel myself competent to an-

swer that question.
What was your opinion, and that of

the Natives with whom you conversed,
as to the government of lord WeU
lesley, both within and without the

provinces ?

The question being objected to :

[Withdrew.

The question was withdrawn, by leave

ofthe Committee* and Henry Stracey,

Esq. was called In again.
State, as well as you can, what is the

opinion of the higher orders of the Na-

tives, as far as you could collect it, with

respect to the conduct of lord Wellesley,
both within and without the provinces ?

I feel a difficulty in answering that ques-
tion j there were different opinions of

lord Wellesley.
State it as nearly as you ca^fI can

state no more, than that some thought

favourably, and some unfavourably, 1 be-

lieve.

What was your opinion of the revi-

val of the internal duties that had beer)

abolished by lord Cornwallis, and what
was the opinion of the Natives in gene-
ral ? They were not revived that I know
of.

In 1802, did not lord Wellesley put
to you the question, whether there were

any articles in your district on which a

tax could be raised without oppression to

the people, and if so, desire you to name

the articles, the rate of the tax, and the

manner in which you would propose it

to be levied ? 1 do not remember any

such question being put to roe by lord

Wellesley. . . . .

Do not you know that such questions

were put generally to the magistrates and

collectors throughout the districts ?

Probably not to the magistrates; to the

ollectors probably they were.

Do you know Mr.Courtney Smith ?

I do.

What is your opinion upon that gen-
tleman's character and his sentiments?

The question being objected to:

[Withdrew.

the question was, by leave of the

Committee, withdrawn, and Henry
Straccy, Esq. <was called In again.
When you quitted the upper pro-

vinces, was it known to you, or any of
those you conversed with, what were the

measures adopted by lord Wellesley for

obtaining possession of Oude and Fur-
ruckabad ? No, it was not known to me,
not the whole of it ; I knew as much as

the public knew from public conversa-

tion; I did not know as much as I now
know from reading the papers before the
house.

What was the general opinion and

your own, as far as you can state ii,

of the measures adopted by lord Wel-
lesley for getting possession of Oude and
Furruckabdd ? It will be meiely a pri-
vate opinion ; 1 held no political situ-

ation.

What was your own private opinion ?-

Do you mean of the policy and justice
of it ?

Yes, of the policy and justice of the
measure ?

The question being objected to:

[Withdrew.

The question was, by leave of tht

Committee^ withdrawn^ and Henry
Stracey, Esq. was again called in.

During the time you w<rre in the

upper provinces, and, during the time

you made your circuit round the upper
provinces, did you ever hear of any
steps taken by lord Wellesley for intro-

ducing an improved system of police
into the reserved territories of the vizier ?

I did not.

Will you not take upon yourself to

say, that up to the end ot 1805, no im-
proved system was introduced into the
reserved territories? I can only say,
that I heard of none.
Do you know of any considerable

number of Zemindars having retained
their forts within the ceded provinces,
and still paying their revenues to the

government ? Yes, I heard of very few
being dispossessed ; a great many retained
their forts.

Were
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Were you not assistant at Lucknow ?

No, I was not; it was my brother.

The disturbances mentioned in Mid-

napore were on the borders, and the

woody parts ? Ys, they were.

Do you know ^hat the vizier's pro-
vinces, previous to the cession, were in

ft
greater

state of disorder than the ad-

joining provinces in the possession of the

Mdhrattas, particularly the Doab, and

the country across the Jungles ? I be-

lieve they were, hut I only speak from

what I heard; I did not see the country
at that time.

Are you disposed to think that the

vizier's tioops weie different in any ma-

terial degree from the other Nauve

troops, ami troops in the service of the

Mahrattas, those that were not governed

by Europeans? 1 know nothing about

tne vizier's troops ; I was not in Oudc
till some time after the country was

ceded.

[Withdrew.

[JOHN STRACHEY, Esq.
'was called in, and no ques-
tions being proposed,

he ivas

directed to lui

Captain JAMES SALMON called In,

and examined-
Where you employed in 1801 to cal-

culate tr^e amount of the charges incur-

icd on account of additional troops S' rv-

ing in Oude, from the month of Novem-
ber 1798 to the month of November

1799, in order that the demand might
be made on the nabob for those ex-

penses ?I was.

State from whom, or in what man-

ner, you were furnished with the docu-

ments and materials on which your cal-

culations are made ? The documents
were contained in the military auditor

general's office.

Can you state from what official chan-
nel those documents came to you ? The
documents are tegular accoums kept in the

office, to which anybody can refer on occa-

sion. I could have no documents from
which I could draw those estimates,except
the usual icports of the office, in which
all the military expenses were calculated,

and from which tb'-'y were checked.

Can you state on what principle you
proceeded in making up those estimates?

I perceive in the printed paper
there is a

letter from myself, in which I have en-

4 4voured to explain the principles on

which those estimates were calculated.

It would have been a very troublesome and
tedious business to have stated the actual

expensewhich had been incurred for every

particular man who had served in Oude
during that period ; to obviate that, an
estimate was made of what the expense
might have amounted to on the one side,

ami credit was given to the nabob for

more troops than he was entitled to on the

other !idc ; the nabob was debited with

corps as being complete; which in some
instances were not so; buthf was allowed
above the allowance of above thirteen

thm.iand men, with which he might be

cisarjicd a^ldraslcan recollect, on colonel

Scoa's modeot estimation. It is also stated

that 140 notice was taken of the European
commissioned officers, who amounted
to three bundled men, and the charge
for whom would have been considerable*
neither was a charge made for interest,

which might be charged, for the money
was advanced by the company at a time
when they were obliged to borrow money
at the rate of ten per cent, some parts
of the charge were necessarily by estimate,
as the wear and tear of aims and accoutre-

ments ; they could not admit of an accu-

rate calculation, and therefore the whole
was rather a matter of estimate than a

matter of charge.
Whether those estimates were made on

the same principles asany former estimate*

on the same subject had been made? I do
not apprehend that an exactly similar

case could have occurred Before the cal-

culations had been made of what future

expenses would be ; those were always
caculated as if the co r

ps had been com-
, plete ; it was an object of govern-
ment to keep the corps in Oude as

fulTas possible; the native corps were

always full and complete, there was no
difficulty in filling them ; and the Euro-

pean corps were kept as full as the Cir-

cumstances would admit of.

Had you collected from any communi-
cation, public or private, with the mar-

quis WelJesley, that it was his lorr'-

ship's wish or intention that the calcula-

tion should cither be reduced below, or
swelled above the just amount of the de-
mand ? I certainly understood from
lord Wellesley, in private convena-
tion, that it was his wish that the charge
should not be pressed upon the nabob

beyond what was justly due fiom him;
that he should rather be favouied in the

charge.
State
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State' how long you have served at

Bengal? The whole of my services

bave been about twenty years.
Did you know colonel Scott ? By

character very well, personally better.

State his character to the committee ?

-His character was always extremely

high as far a 1 have heard, both among
his brother officers and the members of

government.
According to the best of your judg-

ment and opinion, was the v\hole of

this cunent account between Jibe nabob
and the company, of debtor and < rt-fhtor,

made out inclining favourably 'to thv na-

bob ? Certainly, it was favourably to the

nabob, in my opinion.
In some cases accounts were made oijt

where the corps were not full, but were

charged so ? Thy were.

But in others, to balance that irru'ru-

racy, charges were not made wrmh,
upon the whole left the account favour-

able with the nabob ? Certainly, I con-

ceive so,

Have the goodness to look to page

171 of the printed papers, that
purports to

be a statement of a regiment o! European
infantry ; at the time you made out that

statement, had you any idea that it was

the actual establishment .of the first

regiment of European infantiy ? Cci-

tainly nor.

Look at the estimate, No, 2 ; at the

time you made out that estimate, of

course you had no idea that it was the

identical regiment of aitillcrv actually

serving in the vizier's country r
1

It was

the statement of those companies of artil-

lery,
of no specific regiment; I did not

refer to the specific company as it stood

in battalion, but merely stated it to he

tour companies of artillery,which might
be drawn from different regiments.
Look at statement No. 3 ; at the time

you made out that statement, did sou
intend or think that it was applied to the

actual strength of the second irgiment of

native cavalry ? Yes, I apprehend the re-

giments of native cavalry to be complete.
Had you the actual returns of that regi-

ment before you when you made that

estimate? In no case did 1 think it ne-

cessary to refer to them, as it was an es-

timate.

Have the goodness to refer to the esti-

mate No. $ ; at the time you made out

that estimate, purporting
to be a Maternent

of the expense of a regiment ot British

dragoons in cantonments in the vizier's

dominions, including arrears
payable

in

England, and every fixed contingency,
did you think, or mean, that tbat was to

be applied to the then actual strength of
the Qyth dragoons? No, I did not con-
ceive the 2/th dragoons 10 be complete.

No. 4, purports to be the expense
of a regiment of the native

infantry
in cantonment* in the viziei's domi-

nions, ag-eeably to the present establish-

ment; nr the time you made out that esti-

mate, did you ically know or believe

that it was to be applied to ihe fiist regi-
ment of native infantry? I conceive it

to be a statement of the .expense of a

regiment. I d.> not know whether No.l,
or any other number, hut the statement

of a regiment of native infantry, as it

then stood inv the vizier's provinces,
with the exception of some absentees

among the native officers.

Of course, when you made out that

estimate, you had no idea that it was to

be applied to the specific first regiment of
native infant iv P 1 do not now re-

member whatAvere the numbers of the

regiments in Otideat that time
;

I had
reference only to a given number of re-

giments, conceiving all those to be com-

plete
that were stationed in Oudc. I see

it is mentioned as the first regiment of na-

tive infantry, therefore I presume it was
the first.

At the time you made out that estimate
did you know that that was actually the

strength of the first regiment? I do
not know that such a question occurred
to mv mind at the time.

Looking at those six regiments, you
meant them only as a general estimate,
without meaning to apply them to any
specific corps ? Certainly.
Whether the artillery serving in the

viziei's provinces was not generally com-

plete ? Generally complete.
Have you received any mark of the

approbation of the company since you
returned to England,for services rendered

to them in Bengal, in your capacity of

military auditor general ? Yes, I

have.

After those particulars have been point-
ed out to your attention, do you still

think, or do you not think^that the esti-

mate was made out in a favourable man-
ner towards the vizier ? I still think

it was made out in a favourable manner
to the vizier.

When those estimates were made,
were they made for a prospective and

future
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future service^ or as an account for a ser-

vice done ? As an account for a service

done.
Were there not then documents rela-

tive to the actual strength of the several

regiments actually employed
? They

might have been nad ; hut, as I stated

before, it would have taken a good deal

of time and trouble to have gone
through them, and made a statement in

that way.
Do you not think, that the actual

claim of the company on the vizier

would have been more accurately ascer-

tained, if, on the one hand, he had been
debited -with the amount paid by the

company for troops serving in the vizier's

dominions, and, on the other, had been
credited by the &um actually paid by him
for troops, and for the other chaiges
which he was hound to pay under the

treaty, and the balance only had been
demanded from him ? I apprehend it

would have been more accurate.

Will you take upon you to state,

xvhfther you believe, if the account
had been so minute, that the sum that

would have been demanded of the* vi/ier

would have been greater or smaller

than the sum actually demanded ? I be-

lieve the demand would have been

greater, from the circumstances I have

stated; that the number of men allowed

by colonel Scott's calculation were consi-

derably less than the number, I conceive

that actually composed them, and that

no charge was made for interest and other

incidents, which might have been charg-
ed very fairly.

Is the account of the expenditure
of the Bengal army, which is made up
and submitted to parliament annually,
made up at the auditor's office ? That

part of it is which relates to the mi-

litary expenses of the particular pre-
sidencies'.

You having said, that you think the

account made up on that principle of

estimate was more favourable to the

vizier than a more accurate and real

account would have been ; have you
ever at all compared those documents
for the purpose of ascertaining that ?

Never.
Then it is mere opinion ? Merely

opinion.
In your rapacity of inspector of

accounts in- Bengal, you must have had

frequent official intercourse with lord

Weilesley on military subjects, and par*

ticularly any thing that related to military

expenditure; what is your opinion of
the conduct of lord Wellcslcy in every

thing that related to keeping and check*

ing the accounts of military expenditure,
on all subjects connected with the rc-

trulaiitv of that branchof the service ?

I think his lordship was extremely

particular in having the accounts of

the army regularly kept, and certainly
was in many instances ar> economical

military governor ; he has received

the thanks of the court
^of

directors

in some instances for being so, and I

have received my share of thanks for

the small concern I had in furnishing
him with the best information I could

on the subject.
You having said that lord Weilesley

received the thanks of the court of direc-

tors for some instances of economy ; hat

he received the* thanks of the court of

directors generally for his economy ?

I believe not; if I might be allowed to

make the distinction, 1 believe I could do
it satisfactorily ; lora Wcllc^lcy has not

had the thanks of the court of directois

on account of the military expenses ge-

nerally, because I believe the court of

directors have been of opinion tho

army has been augmented beyond what
was neccssdiy; but they have thanked him
for having obtained the laigctt efficient

foice at the least possible expense, and

it was my duty to assist him in that

branch of economy.
At what time, and on what occasion,

was that P I hmk it was attended to

during the whole- nine I was in th<* office

of military auditor gen* ral, which was,

near three
y
oars.

At what time were the thank* of the
court of directors given ? 1 could not

specify the date, but I have seen the

letter.

About what year
? I cannot say, it

was after 1 left Bengal.
Was it after the Mahratta war ?

I think it must have been about the time
of the Mahrarta war
At what time did you leave Bengal?-

I left Bengal in November, iS?*? -

Do not you know that marquisWelles-

ley made an excuse a!>ut trut very time!

for not having sentall ihrinihraryacrounts

home, and that they did not know the

expenses^! that time of the new corps ? -

I am not competent to speak to that

question.

Will
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Will you have the goodness to look

at those accounts, I believe you will

find them made up from the 2ist of

February, 1798, to the end of 1799 ;
did

you continue the accounts of those spe-

cific regiments; the first regiment of

E.uropean infantry, the second of Native

cavalry, and syth dragoons, from the

period of November, 1799, up to the

end of the year 1801 ? - It does not

appear that that calculation was made

by me ; I speak partly from memory
and partly from reference to those docu-

ments ; it appears that the calculation

made by me was only to November

3709.
You cannot sav, then, whr.her the ex-

penses charged to ihe n^bob were actual-

ly the bond fide expenses of the troops
so charged ? I perceive colonel Scott's

calculation is formed on the basis of my
calculations, that it was rather an

estimate than a charge as well as my
own.

It appears to you that the account?

were made up on the same principle

by colonel Scott, but not by you r

Exactly.
Can you take upon yourself to sav that

the sum of 38 lacs of rupees (or 470,0007.

sterling) was the actual sum paid for

those regtjmems so charged ? Cer-

tainly not.

[Withdrew.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
HOUSE ON THE OUDE

CHARGE.
Metcurii 25 die Junn, 1806.

BENJAMIN HOBHOUSE, Esq.
in the chair.

Major-General SAINT LEGER
called in, and examined.

In 1798, did you not command the

t7th dragoons? I did.

\Vhere were they stationed during the

whole of that
year

? At Cawnpore.
To whom did you make the returns

of the regiment? They were transmitted

to the coinmander-in-chief through the

adjutant-general.
From whom did your paymaster re-

ceive the pay and allowances of the 27th

light dragoons during that time? He
received the pay from the paymaster of

the king's troops.
Was the 27th dragoons complete as

to men and officers during the whole

f the year 1798 ? The public returns

will speak most accurately on that sub*

jeer, I can only speak from recollec-

tion.

What is your recollection ? To the

best of my belief it was not entirely

complete; the establishment was four

hundred and eighty j I believe the regi-
ment to have been four hundred and

upwards.
Were all the officers present during

that time; were none absent on leave ?-

I cannot exactly recollect.

Was not colonel Wynyard senior

major of the 7th dragoons ? He was.

Do you remember at what time colo-

nel Wynyard quitted the regiment ?

To the best of my recollection in 1802;
bur l*am not positive.
Was the regiment complete in 1799?
-As I said before, not entirely so.

Were they not fwer in number in

1709 tnan i" J 798? Much the same
I sfiould think ; but at so remote a pe-
riod, I cannot be positive.
Will you state, to the best of your

recollection, the state of the 2710, dra-

goons in 1800 ? To the best of my
recollection, it received drafts from the

Cape of Good Hope, part of the 28th

dragoons, which placed them in a state

of completion, or nearly so; I hope for

the indulgence of this house, if I should
mistake in point of time or of numbers,
for I was not prepared for questions
of this sort, and when I obeyed the

command of this house to day, I had

only heard about an hour before that

I was to attend it ; I had no possibility
of looking even to any little memo-
randum, should I have found any, but

I do believe, that what I have stated it

correct.

What was the state of the 27th dra-

goons in the
year

1801 ? Fiom the num-
ber of men mat are invalided annuallv in

that country, and as I do not particularly
recollect that it received any addition to

its strength in the course of that year,
I think it may have been weaker, and
I rather think it was, but I cannot say to

what extent.

Do you think it was weaker by fifty

or by an hundred men than it was in the

year 1800 ? Certainly not by an hundred
or any thing like an hundred, whether

by fifty or any thing near fifty, I cannot

positively say ; I should rather
suppose,

if I am to speak on supposition, that it

might have been something about twenty
r
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r thirty men less, but I cannot say ; I

believe it to have been weaker, because
I know we invalided from twenty to thirty
men every year, exclusive ot those lost

by death.

la thfi year 1801, were not some of
the officei s of the 2yth dragoons absent
in England? I really cannot recol-

lecr.

Were you not in the habits of ex-

amining the abstract of the pay and

allowances of every description to the

ftjth dragoons, in each month, during

your stay in India ? I saw them month-

ly.
You were obliged to sign them, were

you not ? Yes.

State to the committee, to the best of

your recollection, the amount of the

abstracts of the pay and allowances of

every description in the field to the 27th

dragoons ? I cannot charge my me mory
wnh every thing of that sort, it depends
to much on the strength of the regiment,
and a variety of circumstances ; having
no memorandum, or any thing by me to

assist my memory, I would not pretend
to answer.

Can you state to the committee the

highest sum you ever knew it in any
month during the time of your residing
in the field ? It is impossible I should
answer that question, unless I was really
to take pen and ink, and try to calculate,

ring
back to the different allowances ;

do not wish to answer a question of
that sort by guess.
Can you state the pay and allowances

of the 27th British dragoons, during any
month, during which you commanded it?

I do not recollect it, and therefore

I shall not attempt to say.
Did not your paymaster receive any

of the pay and allowances of the corps
from the company's paymaster at Cawn-

poie? I believe not, unless upon emer-

gency, when he may have received

money upon account, which was sub-

sequently accounted for by the paymaster-

general.
You mean, therefore, to state, that the

returns were regularly made to the adju-

tant-general, and by the adjutant-general
to the Commander-in-chief of the ficngal

army ? Do you nean with respect to

the pay ?

You have stated, that the abstract

returns of the strength of the corps were

made monthly to the adjutant-general,
and by him to the commander-in-chicf?

I beg leave to state, no.

State how they were made. Monthly
returns were made of the regiment, that

is, of the strength of the corps, including
officers and men.

Did it necessarily follow that that

return must be sent to England ?As to

the necessity of it I cannot say j the re-

turns of all armies are transmitted to

England, I suppose, that is to say, of
the king's troops.
To whom were the returns made,

shrwmg the actual and bona fide sum
paid to the 271 h dragoons in each month,
during its remaining at

Cawnpore
?

1 do not know any thing upon that sub-

ject, further than that the abstract wat
sent by the paymaster of the regiment
to the paymaster -general; there was an

estimate frequently sent.

To whom was that estimate sent, to

the paymaster
- general of the king's,

or of the company '* forces? The pay-
master general of the king's ; it was m
the shape of an estimate, I believe, in

the first instance, because there were
casualties frequently occurred in the

course of the month, which created an

alteration in that account, which, of

course, would have required correction

at the end of the month, if it had been
in any other shape.
Were the yearly accounts of the regi-

ment sent to the paymaster-general of the

king'* forces? I believe the account!

were settled every six months between
the company's paymaster and the king*!

paymaster-general.
Will it appear from those account!,

if they can be produced, what was the

actual sum paid to those regiments during
any month or year it was in the field f

Of course the accounts will speak for

themselves; all I know of them, upon
the recollection I have of them, is, that

they were perfectly correct.

[Withdrew.

B.IPOHT
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REPOHT F-ROM THE COMMITTEE
APPOINTED TO TAKE THE
EXAMINATION OF GENERAL
SIR JAMES HENRY CRAIG,
ON THE SUBJECT OF THE
O r D E CHARGE.

Jwis ?& die Juri'ii, 1 8c6.

BENJAMIN HOBHOUSE, Esq.
in the chair.

Gen. S.r JAMES HENRY CRAIG
examined.

In the year 1798 were you not appre-
hensive of $ome attack on the part of

Zemaun Sh<ih ? Yes, the reports were

so prevalent.
\Vas not Zemaun Shah considered

as the determined enemy of the Bri-

lish in India ? He was always re-

ported so, and I always considered him
so.

Was not the ohjcct of his expedition
the conquest and destruction of the

British possessions in Hmdostan ? I

cannoi answer that question ; we always

supposed the object of his invasion to

point to the nabob of Oude's domi-
nions ; and from thence it was generally

supposed, if successful, he would endea-

vour to penetrate into the British pro-

vinces, but that was only our idea from

reports.
Did not the principality ofOude lie di-

F^ctly between him and our possessions?
It was the most direct road unques-

tionably* and that road which> from even v

point of view, we imagined he would
iave taken ; but I believe, though I am
not certain, that he might have come
another way, by leaving the Jumma to

ll>e east, and penetrating through Bun-
diceand and the Mahratta country.

Iri cider to repel any attack on his part,
was it not necessary for our troops to be
assembled in Oude ? Unquestionably; I

considered it so, and pressed much for

tbeir early assembling.

Though there might have been strong
reasons for apprehending that the Shah
would approach Oude, was it considered

as ft certainty ? Opinions were very
much divided ; many people thought the

Shah never would come so far.

IXd not some difference of opinion

prevail on the subject, both among
the officers, and in the government ?

1 am not aware what passed in the Bengal
government, I had no reason to know
that any difference existed amon^ the

members of the government ; wuu re-

tpcct to the officers it waj ail matter of

opinion, and there certainly was a great
difference.

Was it deemed advisable to make ex-

tensive
preparations for repelling any at-

tack which might be made by Zemaun
Shah ? The necessary preparations
were made very much at ray sugges-
tion.

Who was appointed to the chief com*
mand of the army for opposing Zemaun
Shjh ? I was.

Were not the British Forces in

Oudt considerably augmented ? Yes,

they were.
Did not the nabob's troops also take

the field ? None of the nabob's troop*

joined the army under my command,
though there were some battalions be-

longing to Almas AH Cawn ; a ptrt
of the nabob's troops were however put
under the command of general Martin,
at my desire, and were employed in

guarding the fords and passes of the

Ganges ; those people were however
of little use, as they were reported to me
to be mostly unarmed, without clothing,
and there wji not a gun in that pat
of the nabob's dominions that was fit for

service. /

Was that rcpoit made by general
Martin ? To the best of my recollection

it was made by general Martin ; but I

forwarded it to ihe i evident,* dcisring
him to lay it before the nabob.

Was the repulsion of Zemaun Shah
considered as a common cause between
the nabob and the British ? Undoubt-

edly j at least the nabob never gave
me any cause to suppose otherwise on his

pirt.
Did not the nabob shew the greatest

zeal and cordiality in the cause ? He
did.

Were those preparations attended

with considerable expense both to the

company and to the nabob ? They
were ; at the same time I must observe,
that I had nothing to do with the nabob'*

expenses ; all the expenses of my
army were defrayed by the com-

pany.
When did the alarm respecting the ap-

proach of Zemaun Shah begin ? We
had a variety of reports during the sum-
mer of 1798, but the first certain ac-

counts that we had were, I believe, in

September or October ; I rather think

October.
When did that alarm subside ? The

Accounts tf the Shah retiring from La-
- fcore,
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hore, wh^h may be c6midercd as his

abandonment of his entcrprizc, reached

Anopshire in January, 1799.
When were the preparations to resist

the invasion of Zemaun Shaw com-
menced ? I do not immediately recol-

lect.

<
Do you recollect when the prepara-

tions ceased ? I marched from Anop-
shire, and broke up the army within a

few days of the end o January, 1799 ;

other services, however, called for a

considerable portion of the troops re-

maining in the nabob's dominions some
time longer ; by other services, I allude

more particularly to the insurrection occa-
sioned by vizier Ali.

Did the British troops return to the

British possessions? By British posses-

sions, I suppose is meant British pro-
vinces ; some of them did in A short time

afterwards, but I really do not recollect

the circumstance to answer with all the

precision I could wish.

Do you recollect the time at which

they returned r* Not exactly.

Considering the object of the invader,
the situation of Oude, and the motives

which induced tlv: company to make
those preparations upon whom did you
think that the expense ought to fall ?

I am not sufficiently master of the treaties

existing between the nabob and us to be

able to answer exactly.
What proportion of that expense

ought the nabob to pay? I imagine that

must depend upon the treaties which ex-

isted, or which I have already said I am
not sufficiently master.

Considering the possession of the im-

portant posts of Allahabad, Cawnpore,
Futtyghur, and Anopshire, the facilities

which are given by the treaty of 1798 to

change the cantonments, and to take

any positions that might be judged
necessary for general defence, as

stipu-
lated for in the qth article, together
with the general position of the Bengal

army, do you think th.it the 13,000 Bri-

tish troops,stationed in Oude by the treaty
of 1798, were quite sufficient, under

proper management, for its complete
defence, except upon very extraordinary

occasions, such as the threatened invasion

by the Shah, and supposing we have

nothing to do with the civil government
of Oude, and the management of the

country ? In the ordinary cases of dis-

putes with any of the neighbouring
powers, I should have though^ ic suffi-

cient, but under the formidable attack

threatened by the Shah, I certain!/
did not conceive tricm sufficient,

since I pressed for the army being

augmented to twenty thousand men ;

had the case happened of a war with th

Mahratta confederacy, I should per-

haps have thought an increase equally

expedient.

Considering all those circumstances,
do you not think that a force able to

oppose any enemy that could be expect-
ed on the frontiers of Oude might be as-

sembled in time ? We had no canton-

ment at Anopshire; no difficulty ex-

isted in assembling the troops from

Cawnpore and Futtyghur, which could

always be done at either cantonment in

about five days.
- Should you think that it was

necessary
to maintain constantly in Oude a Bri-

tish force which would be able to repel

any attack that could be made upon
Oude, such for instance 'as that menaced

by Zemann Sh.ih ? The Shah's domi-
nions were at so great a distance, that,

with the ordinary attention in procu-

ring intelligence of his movements,
I think an additional force might have

always been procured from the company's
provinces.

Ought such an immense force 19 be
maintained at the sole expense of the

nabob ? It appears to me that the de-

fraying of the expense must depend upon
treaties, of which I have already said

I am not sufficient mnster to judge.
When did you first hear oi marquis

Wcllesley's intention of introducing a

change in the affairs of Oude? 1 first

heard of the marquis's wish to disband
a part of the nabob's army early in De-
cember, 1799.
From whom did you hear it ? In a

confidential letter fiom the marquis him-

self; and I believe on the same day I had
a communication to the same purport
from colonel Scott.

What were the changes which were
to be introduced ? Early in December
I was made acquainted with the marquis's
wish to prevail upon the nabob to dis-

band a part of his army, and to substi-

tute British troops in their room ; I
also was then made acquainted with a

proposal that the nabob had made of

abdicating his musnud.
Were these changes to be introduced

with the consent of the vizier? I always
understood 50.
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If the vizier's consent could not be

obtained , were they not to be introduced

without it ? No such intention, that I re-

collect,was communicated to me.
Did you not think, that to introduce

them by force against the vizier's con-

icnt, fiom your knowledge of the coun-

try
and people, might have been attend-

ed with most serious consciences ?

I do not think the nabob wuld have

mode any opposition to force. It was

in consequence of its being thought ih.it

the measure of icducing the nabob's

army might produce opposition from the

troops, that measures of precaution
were taken against that.

Did not the marquis state his deter-

mination of effecting a complete change
in the administration of the affairs of

Oude ? I have not the marquis's letters

here to refer to ; but I am not aware that

they alluded to any other subject than the

reduction of the nabob's army, and the

proposal of abdicating* which the nabob
had made.
What number of troops did the mar-

quis Wellesley state his intention of

introducing into Oude ? I really do
not remetnoer.

Was there at that time any appre-
fcension of invasion or rebellion ?

No.
On the contrary,

did not a pro-
found quiet prevail at that time P

Certainly.,
Was there not every reason to believe

that this tranquillity would remain un-

disturbed for a considerable time ? I do
not know that it was any otherwise

threatened, except by the menaces of tht

Sbah to return on the following year,
but there was no immediate prospect
of it.

Did cither the marquis or colonel

Scott state a determination of intro-

ducing this additional force whether

tJbe viaicr approved of it or not, and -of

waking him pay the expense of it ?

I do not recollect that the marquis en-

tered into any particulars of that nature

in his letter to me. I always understood

from both of them, trwt the reduction

of the nabob's army was to be by his

ctonseot.

Some time in 1800, did you not go
to Lucknow for the express purpose of

consulting with colonel Scott about the

measures necessary to be adopted in dis-

banding the nabob's P I think it proba-
ble I oid but I do not remember ; I

*tat frequently to Lucknow.

State, to tha best of your recollec*

tion, what passed on the subject before

referred to, and what was resolved on ? -

My conversations with colonel Scott

alluded only to the re-partition to be

made of our own troops, with a view to

prevent any possible disturbance that

might arise from those of the nabob.
Did you not clearly understand from

colonel Scott, that the nabob was in

the highest degree inimical to the dis-

banding of his army ? I understood that

he opposed it at first, but I believe be

afterwards consented to it. J beg to

observe, that I was never consulted by
colonel Scott with respect to his inter-

course with the nabob ; therefore I can-

wot be supposed to know what passed be-

tween them.
Did you not clearly understand, that

if he persevered in withholding his con-

sent, the measure notwithstanding was
to be carried into effect P I do not recol-

lect that any such communication was
ever made to me.
Were not those additional troop*

finally sent ? Some arrived while I was
theie ; but I believe not all that were in-

tended to be sent.

Did you not receive orders to take the

necessary measures for the marching of
those troops, particularly those that were
to be stai toned at Rohilcund ?-*! sent the

troops that were stationed in Rohilcund
from Cawnpore and Futtyghur, and of
course gave an order for their marching \

the others who came from the provinces
below, their destination was mostly given
by colonel Scott, but ui some instances of

those 1 sent the orders.

Knowing the vizier's aversion to the

introduction of the troops, was not it

suggested to you, by colonel Scott, to

make the impostor,Golum Kaudir Khan,
the

pretext
tor the marching to Rohil-

cund ? The troops were originally in-

tended to be sent to Rohilcund, by way
of securing the tranquillity of that coun-

try, which was threatened by the ap-

proach of a person assuming the name of
Golum Kaudir Khan ; we certainly had
accounts of the dispersion of his follow-

ers by Becum Sumroo's troops before

they marched, and they were then sent

with a view to prevent any disturbance

that mignt arise on the occasion of the

disbanding the nabob's troops; but this

precaution was taken, upon the supposi-
tion that the troops themselves would

oppose their being disbanded, not that
*

the
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he nabob would, for he had at that

ime given his consent to it.

How do you know that the nabob
lad at that time given his consent to

t ? I always understood that the mea-
HJrc was hot begun upon until he had

ronsentcd ; the communication of his

having consented must have been from
colonel Scott.

In whose name, and by whom, were

rhe orders for the distribution of the

British troops, given to you ? I was

ordered to act in concert with colonel

Scott, and it v.as an airaugement made
between us.

Were not the British troops scattered

in different small detachments almost all

over Oude ? No, I do not recollect

any instance in which they were in smal-

ler detachments than a battalion, and 1

r*membcr particularly objecting to their

being more divided ; they were scattered

in different parti of Oude
W^r? they not not scattered in that

manner in consequence of the instructions

which you received ? Certainly.
From x\hom did you receive those

instructions ? When I say instiuc-

tions I mean the general induction
of concun ing with colonel Scoit, and it

was in consequence of the airangements
with him.

Did you not subsequently know from

colonel Scott, that it was lord Welleslcy's
fixed determination, if poisible, to get
the whole or Oude for the company,
or failing in thai, one half of hu domi-

nions, in lieu of the subsidy tixed by the

treaty of 17158 ? Officially, ceitamly
not ; and I am pretty confident that co'o-

nel Scott never told me so, even in pri-

vate conversation.

Do you conceive that detaching an

army in that mannner throughout the

country, is the best way of disposing

troops for the complete defence of Ouiie,
to maintain the spirit and discipline o! the

Bengal army, such as you knew them to

be in 1800? Ccitamly not ; it would be

better to keep them more together.

Were not the troops dispatched in that

manner mare for the purpose of ovci-

awing the people of Oude, than for the

purpose of defending Oude ? The prin-

cipal view in detaching them in ihc way
iu which they were separated, was to

assist in the collection of the revenue, in

lieu of the troops who were disbanded ;

I do not recollect that it was at that time

thought necessary to take any prccautioas

against the people of Oude. *

Did you not understand that rhe nabob
and the people of Oude were completely
intimidated and over-awed by the pre-
sence of those troops ? I do not know
that they were.

Was not all Oude completely in th

power of those troops ? The troops
were masters of the immediate spots
where they were stationed, but had I

been called on to coerce the people of

Oude, 1 should have kept them in larger
bodies.

Could the nabob have opposed or re-

sisted the measuies of the marquis in

Oude, if he had^ been so disposed ? I

believe ihe force in Oude was much supe-
i icr to an\ opposition the nabob could
have made!
What ordns did you receive respect-

ing the pay and support of those

troops P They were paid in the usual

manner, with which I had very little to

uo.

What orders did you give to the

ofhceis commanding corps, which
\veie to maich in case the nabob should
refuse to grant pcrwunnahs or oidcrs for

the supply of piovisions for those addi-

tional tioops P 1 do not remember that

I ever gave any directions upon a case

which 1 did not fancy as likely to hap-
pen.
Were those peiwunnahs issued, and

those troops continued to be sup*
plied during the whole time that you
icmamed in the command m Oude? -

I do not icinembcr ihat it happened
otherwise.

Were you not informed officially of
the disbanding of great numbers of
the nabob's troops in consequence of

marquis Wclleslcy's requisitions ? i

have already related tta communication!
I have had upon that subject ; colonel

Scott generally wrote to me, and the

officers reported to me, when the

disbanding of the troops was e riceted.

Were they disbanded in great num-
bers ? I really do not remember the

numbers.
Did the disbanding ef the nabob*f

troops produce considerable discontent

and disturbance throughout Oude ?

None, that 1 ever heard of among the

people of Oude; the troops, in some
instances, expressed discontent, but it

W4S chiefly on account of arrears of pay
that they claimed ; in one instance, I re*

member that two battalions set out on
their inarch to Oude to claim their arrears

from
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from the nabob, and I sent troops after

them to atop them.
Do you not know that the troops

were

generally paid by the aumils in the

vicinities where they were stationed, and

eot by the nabob ? I believe they
were.

Did you not issue orders to enforce

the disbanding of the- nabob's troops in

case there should be any opposition ?

Generally speaking, colonel Scott gave
the orders to the detached battalions; in-

deed, I believe 1 might say in every
case.

How far did those orders extend ; that

it, what degree of compulsion did those

order authorize to be used, as far as you
know any thing upon the subject? I do
not remember the particulars of the direc-

tions; I know it was the intention to use

the gentlest means that could carry the

purpose into effect ; and in general our

officers interfered to settle the disputes

upon the claims of arrears, although
colonel Scott sent a person with the

nabob's concurrence, from Lucknovv, for

the same purpose.
Was not Meer Jaffier the person

cm from Lucknow ? Mcer Jaffier was
the person sent to Rohilcund.

Although you say that the' gentlest
means were to be employed, do you not

Jcnow that, in case of actual resistance,

the nabob's troops were actually to be

coerced ? In case of actual resistance,

1 apprehend they would have been forced

to obey the nabob's orders.

Were the instructions given to the

British officers sanctioned by the vizier,

or had they his consent ? -I do not know;
I referred nothing directly to the vizier;

all my communications were with the re-

sident.

Were there any lives lost on either side

in disbanding the nabob's army ? Not
that I remember.

During the time employed in disband-

ing the troops, was the vizier's right of

sovereignty over Oude universally

acknowledged? I do -not recollect

that I had any reason to suppose other-

wife.

What is your opinion, in a military

point of view, of scattering 15,000 of the

feengal army in small bodies, of from four

to six companies, under the command of

young officers, or in some cases in
single

battalions, for the purpose of overawing
the inhabitants, and enforcing the collec-

tions ?< The scattering armies in the

small detachments described by the

question, whatever be the view with

which it was done, must be detrimental

to the discipline of every army.
Considering the state of the Bengal

army, do you not conceive that the scat-

tering over Oude so large a
body

as

'fifteen thousand, would be particularly

prejudicial ? I have already said, such
a dispersion must be detrimental to the

discipline of any army, and consequent-

ly to the Bengal army.
Did you not give the subject of the

dispersing the troops great attention ;

It was very much my wish that the de-

tachments should in no case be less than a

battalion ; and I think I expressed that

wish in my correspondence with colonel

Scott.

Were you not decidedly of opinion
that it was essential for the discipline
of the army, that they should assemble

yearly in considerable bodies during the

cold seasqn ? That must have been the

opinion of every military man.
Do you not imagine that employing

fifteen thousand of the Bengal army, in

superintending the collections and over-

awing the inhabitants, throughout so ex-

tensive a surface as Oude, must be attend*

ed with the worst possible effects, and,
in a military pointer view, highly dan-

geious? Such a dispersion must cer-

tainly be attended with very bad effects

to the discipline of the army ; had the

overawing the people in general been the

object, I should certainly have kept
them in larger bodies ; in that case the

separating them in smaller detachments

might have been dangerous*
Must it not tend to relax and utterly de-

stroy the discipline ofthe forces so scattered

and so employed ? Certainly,
If troops were absolutely necessary for

the collections, what was your opinion
of the nabob's army for that specific pur-

pose ? I suppose the nabob's army wa

equal to that duty, but they were equal
to nothing else.

When did you take the command of

the troops in the field ? I arrived

at Cawn^ore in the end of November,
or beginning of December, 1797*

In what Mate of discipline did you find

the troops under your command ? Not
in so good a state as I bad been taught to

expect.
On taking the command, did you not

find it absolutely necessary so issue vari-

ous orders to enforce a stricter discipline,
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and to improve the general state of the

my, and make alterations and regula-
ions? Upon taking the command of

the army, I issued such orders as appear*
ed to be requisite, and applied princi-

pally to field exercises and movements,
which I wished to introduce, according
to the regulations lately adopted in the

King's army at home.
What did you find most defective ?

Field exercise and movement.
How long did you continue command-

ing in the field station ? I left it at the

end of September, 1800,

What was the state of the army in the

field when you quitted Cawnpore, as to

numbers, discipline, and, it possible,

efficiency ? I do not recollect the exact

number ; I had done my utmost to im-

prove its dicipline, and I had met with

every assistance and good will from the

officers; with regard to its efficiences, I

know no otherwise but that it was effici-

ent in every respect.
Had you not, however, infinite trou-

ble and pains to bring the army to that

state ? I never thought any thing of

trouble in the discharge of my duty ; we
all laboured hard ; the officers had as

much trouble as myself, and did it with

great good will.

Do you imagine it possible to continue

the army in the high state of discipline
in which you left it, if divided and sub-

divided into companies and battalions,

and scattered all over Oude ? I have

already said, that the scattering of all

armies must be detrimental to their

discipline.
Did you not, about the time the

nabob's army was disbanding, issue or-

ders to the whole of the army under

your command to be ready to march at

the shortest notice ? I do not remember
that I did.

Do you remember that you did so du-

ring any part of the year 1800? I do
cot recollect that I did.

[Sir James Craig
ewas desired to

read the letter, beginning m
page 278 of the Supplement,
No. 2 to No. 3 of the printed

papers.']

If you had received the letter now

put into your hand whilst you were pro-
vincial commander in chief of the army,
what would have been your sentiments as

to the difpoial of the truly-formidable

force you left in the field ? I should have
lamented the necessity of forming such
a detachment; but what would have
been my opinion must have been ray

opinion must have depended upon the

knowledge of so many other circum*
stances with I am totally unacquainted
that it is impossible forme to say what it

would have been.

If
you

had icceivcd that letter, could

you nave imagined that we were pos-
sessed of an army sufficient for the de-

fence of the British possessions, the in-

ternal tranquillity of the vizier's coun-

try, and the protection of it against
Zemaun Shah, or any powerful in-

vader ? I should have seen no reason

to doubt 114 the army, however dispers-

ed, might have been assembled, and I

have already said, that the distairce of
the Shah's dominions would always allow
time tor rcinfoicing it from below ; with

regard to the internal tranquillity of the

nabob's country ,
I must observe, however*

that that letter alludes to it at a perio*dy

and under circumstances of whu h I have
no knowledge, and therefore am not

competent to judge of the indipensable

necessity that might exist for the presence
of troops.
What was the strength of the army

assembled on the fiontier when you
commanded the same, to repel /emaun
Shah ? The army under my immediate
command amounted to something more
than fifteen thousand men, and 1 left

also four battalions in the nabob's domini-
ons , the whole exceeded nineteen thou-

sand men.
What would have been your opinion

of the security of Oude, and ultimtely of
our own possessions, if it was impossible
to assemble a larger army on the frontiec

than five thousand infantry and cavalry,
to oppose the Shah or any other hostile

power ? I should have apprehended the

loss of dominions ; for 1 do not think

such a force at all equal to their defence

against the Shah.

Would you have undertaken the re*

pel ling of the Shah with such an army,
considering the state of Rohilcund and
the other districts or. Oudc, without con*
ciderable apprehensions as to the issue ?-*

Most certainly not*

What force did you recommend to be
collected on the frontiers, or in an/
other parts of Oudc ? I wished foe

twenty thouiand men at lea*.
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Was an adequate force actually col-

lected when you took the command ?

1 should have been very glad if it had
been greater; but, from the call for

other services, it was not in the power
of the Bengal government to give me
more.
When was Golum Kaudir Khan, the

pretender,
defeated ? It was just

before the march of the troops to

fiareillv ; I really do not recollect the

exact date.

What became of the pretender, Go-
lum Kaudir Khan ? I do not know that

1 ever heard.

From the time the armv broke up at

Anopshire, in
January, 1799, to the latest

period you remained in the field, was
there any threat of invasion from any
quaiter ? Not that I recollect ; there

was a letter found among the vizier All's

papers, which gave cause to suspect
tome engagement, on the part of Am-
bagee, to assist him in his attempt, in

consequence of which I had instructions

relative to the
assembling

a force in the

Doab ; but the suspicion blew over,
and I do not remember that any active

measure actually took place about
it.

When did you first hear of the defrat

and deaih of Zcmaun Shah? I remember

hearing of his defeat, and of his being
deprived of tight ; but do not recollect at

what time*

What wai the utmost number you
ever undeistood to have attached them-
elves to vizier Ali, and what description
of people were they whilst in the district

of Goiuckpore? J believe the greatest
number to which his force was ever

carried, was reported to be MX thousand ;

they were of all descriptions, but very
few men of consequence among
them.

Amongst those six thousand do you
imagine there were any soldiers that

could at all be formidable to the Btitish

forces in Oude? I never considered

him as formidable, the difficulty was to

get at him.
Was there any insurrection in any

other part of Oude in
consequence of the

flight of vizier All from Benares into

Goruckpore, after the fatal transac-

tion at Benares ? I do not believe there

was.

After vizier Ali fird, was not any dis-

turbance, cvco in GoruckpvKj cniueijr

at an end, and throughout Oude ?*-! be
lieve so.

How many of his partizans attended

him in his flight ? He was then in Go-

ruckpore ; and had those six thousand

men. I never understood how many
attended him immediately in tbe latter

part of his Might. I always understood

not above two or three.

Were you commanding officer of the

British troops stationed in the vizier's

territories, in the years 1798, 1?99> and

1800? Yes.
Will you state your opinion of the

state of efficiency and discipline of the

troops of the nabob vizier at that pe-
riod ? They were totally undisciplined,

mutinous, licentious, and many of the

battalions not armed.

Were they attached to the person and

government of Saadut All Khan, the

nabob of Oude ? I never had much
communication with them ; but I always
understood the reverse, and 1 know the

nabob himself considered them in that

l!8ht : . .

Did you consider it to be drsirable to

reduce the nabob of Oude's troops

during the whole of the period of your
command in Oude ? I always thought
them both useless and dangerous, con-

sequently, that it was desirable to ieduce
them.
Did you consider this reduction to be

desirable, with reference to the interest

of the nabob as well as to the East India

company,
and with reference to the gene-

ral defence and
tranquillity

of the na-

bob's territories ? - Upon every ground
I considered it desirable.

Upon the occasion of disbanding
the nabob's troops, was it not necessary
to draw into Oude larger bodies of the

company's tioops than had been there

before ? -
Certainly.

'

Was it not necessary to scatter the

company's troops in some degree over

Oude ? Undoubtedly.
Were they scattered and separated to a

greater degree than necessary r Not du-

ring my command,
Upon the occasion of the expected

invasion of Zemaun Shah, and the

preparations upon that occasion, did

you consider that the Shah's advance to-

wards, and arrival at Delhi, might be,so

sudden as to anticipate the preparations
which were making to resist him ?

from ihc little opposition which I looked
for
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for from the SeJks, I certain!/ conceived

such an event to be possible.
Did you think it probable, that while

the British troops would be in advance

upon the frontier, with a virw tort sisithe

invasion of Zemaun Shih, the tranquil-

lity of the nabob's territories would be

disturbed by the discretion of his subjects
in Rohilcutid, and the undisciplme and

disaffection of Ins troops ? I did ; and

left four battalion* for the express purpose
of guarding against that evil.

Were any measures adopted by the

government, or the servants of the

nabob vizier, at the period of the

expected invasion of Zemaun Shih,
to collect supplies, or to form maga-
zines for the use of the Butish army P

Magazines were collected princi-

pally by Almas' s means, but by oidcr

of (he nabob, though they were dilatory
in doui so, as they were in doing every

thing else ; but the nabob seemed very
desirous himself to give cveiy assistance

'in his power, and collected elephants
and bullocks for that purpose with great
readiness.

Did the nabob consider his person in

danger upon the occasion of vizier All's

flight from Benares in 1790, after the

muider of Mr. Cherry
? When that

melancholy event took place I was at

Anopshire with the army, but 1 under-

stand from Mr. Lumsden, who was then

resident, that the nabob was exceedingly

alarmed, in consequence of which I

marched a considerable part of the a) my
to I.ucknow.

Did he express anv desire at that

time that the company's troops should

assemble near Lucknow P He was vc-iy

desirous to have a considerable force

there.

Was a detachment of the company's

troops, under general Stuart, employed
against vizier Ali in Rohilcund and

Goruckpore ? In Goruckpore they
were not in Rohilcund.

Can you state by what means vi/Jer

Ah escaped from Oude after
youi taking

such effectual measures to sei/c his per-

son ? I do not remember that it was

ever known.
Do you recollect the irruption into,

Rohilcund by the pretended Golaum
Kadir ? Golaum Kadir never penetrated
into Rohilcund ; he was defeated be-

fore he reached the Ganges, by the

troops of Begum Sumroo : Golaum
VOL. 9.

Kadir was himself a Rohilla, and we
were apprehensive of disturbances m
that country in consequence of his ap-

proach.
Do you recollect your correspondence

upon this subject with colonel ocott
*

I cannot say that I remember all the

particulars of Jr.

When the additional Biitish troops
were introduced into Oude at the end of
the year 1790 and in iPoo.was it expected
that that measuie would occasion appre-
hensions in the minds of the nabob's ;ui-

mildars, or renter* and servants ? 1 do
not re-member that there was any particu-
lar apprehension on the subject ; diffe-

rent people might have different opi-
nions upon it.

Was it not dcsiiablc to vourself and
colonel Scott in fotming the

Arrange-
ments for the distribution of the British

troops upon this occasion, to make use of
the invasion of the feigned Golaum Kadir
01 any other event, as a pretence for

posting troops in any particular district,

in order to remove the appichensions
of the aumildars and other officers

of the nabob's government P It

was.

Did ZemaunSrnh, to your knowledge,
ever penetrate further than Lahore r

1

No, he did not.

Can you state the distance from
Lahore to Delhi ? I do not recol-

lect it.

Can you take upon yon to say the

shortest period in which the Shah could

approach Delhi from Lahore t

1 Not re-

collecting the distance, of course I can-

not state the period in which he could

march it.

Did you not understand that general
Peion was prepared with the whole
of his force to oppose the approach of
/,:maun Shah ? General Pcron did

not assemble his force, although I be-

lieve the Mahraitas would have endea*

vunred to oppose the Shah, had he
come.
Was not one of the causes assigned

for the Shah's approach, the liberating of

Shah Allum, who was then in the pos-
session of the Mahrattts, from Dilhi ?

I always considered the plunder of Luck*

now, and of our pi evinces, to be his

great object.
Without the supply of elephants, cat-

tle, and other assistance rendered
by

the

vizier, would not the advance of the

J O army
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armjr under your command have

considerably retarded and put to con-

siderable inconvenience ? Certainly it

would.
As the evidence is now closed, I.beg

leave toobserye,that
I have been cx-'iininea

upon transactions which took place ci^ht

years ago, during which ^criod I hjvt

peen eng ;;cd in much public business,

which, of course, has taken off *ny atten-

tion from the events of that lime, which
I never supposed I should be called upon
to ad v? it to; I take the liberty to men-
tion this-, because I think it possible that

my memory may nor have served me to

be perfectly correct, particularly with

lespert to date.', though I beg to assure

the committee that ii has been my earnest

4: i;>h to be to.
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1212 ACCOUNT of the REVBNtJia of the NABOB VIZUH, for the Fuzzuliee Ycar

Appropriation of the same, and manner of payment, &c.

Received
at ,

Lucknow,
or

mortgaged.

?"rom k this the vizier receives a yearly na/.erana of that ; the remainder is paid by two gret
payments, one in Sawoo, and the other about Fhaugun- Interest is allowed on these advances,
so that thtre remains about ... ...

s For the principal loans assignments are granted on those payments.

A peshgi of 7 laci was paid in Sawon, and tuncas for 7 lacs were granted to the shroffs pay-
able from the rubbee kists. Hoohs Ru had a tunca for 2 lacs on Account of the Doab
The remainder is paid to Hussein Reza, the viziei's brothers, Keda, Kings Khasba, &c....

A peshgi of 1,70,000 was paid in Sawon, and 1,00,000 in Aughun and Poos, and thi

remainder in Cheyte Bysack. Hoolas Rai had a tunca lor a lacs on account of the Doab...

/

A pesghi of 2 lacs was paid in Bhadon, Hoolas Rai had a tunca of lacs on account of thf

Doab. The remamdei w.is paid to the shroffs in CVyte Bysack Jietc .., ...

In 1199 Munsur Beg held Btswarah, Delmow, and Bareilly. It was promised he should

bt continued, and in Sawon he paid a peshy;i of 2,00,000. About a month after, Beswarah
was taken from him, and these districts were left him to indemnify "himself. Hyder Beg'i
family had a tunca for 50,000, the rest was paid to the shroffs

*

...

A peshgi of 20,000 was paid in Sawon. The remainder goes to defray the establishment

of umttstiddics, &c under Dunputrai
A peshgi of 70,000 was paid in Sawon, and the shroffs had tuncas for 80,000. Th<

remainder was paid to Hollas Rai, on account of the Doab

The aumils of these districts were ihree times changed within the year, and pcshgi to the

amount of 4 lac% were thus obtained. For the remainder the shroffs had tnncas. The
tuncas on these districts always exceed what is due from the aumii by a great amount... ...

The peshgi of 25,000 was the only payment .. ... .'.. ...

The whole was given to Alia Brg in Sawon, who paid a peshgi of 80,000. In Maug four

of the best mohals were taken irom him, and given to Hakim Bu All, who paid a second

peshgi of 50,000. The shrofls had tuncas for 80,000, and the bhow be^um for 50,000...,

A peshgi of 40,000 was paid in Sawon.
sideration of some old claim

The remainder was given to Butchiagc in con-

The
Attickullah has a tunca for 36,000. The remainder Butchrage receive* as above.

A peshgi of 1,10,000 was paid in Sriwon. The shroffs had tuncas for 1,50,000.
remainder is Tickait Roi's privy purse

A peshgi of 40,000 was paid in Sawon. THe shroffs had a tunca for ,50,000. The rest

was paid to Hooias RBI, on account of the Doab *

A ppjho;i of ,50,000 was paid in Sawon, and the shroffs had a tunca for 50,000. (
The rest

w,is pud to Hoolas Rai on acrount of rhe Doab. ... ... T. ..<

A peshgi of 5o,'ooo was paid in Sawon. The remainder to Hoolas Rai on account at the Doab

e whole is paid to Hoolas R^i on account of the Doab.

Ditto ditto.

The shroffs h id a tunca for 1,00,000. The remaining 2,40,000 is paid to Hoolas Rai,
on account of the Doab < <

This sum is allowed to Giau Lall for the maintenance of the Dawk and his own family, &c.

Assigned for the maintenance of the vizier's toshuk kana of wardrobe*

51,0*,ooo

14,00,000

5,60,000

6,00,000

8,70,000

20,000

1,50,000

5,80,000

25,000

9,60,000

40,000

8,60,000

90,000

1,00,000

50,000

1 ,00,00*
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Extract of a letter from the Court of

Directors to the Governor -general,

in the revenue department, dated the

14th of September, 180,3. Paragraphs
to and 29, relative to the settlement

of the Ceded districts in Oude.

Letter fiom, dated

the Soth of September, 1802.

Para. c8. We have perused the re-

port
rcfeircd to in this paragraph,* and

nave great satisfaction in observing, that

the jumma of the territories ceded by
his excellency the nabob, under the

treaty of the loth of November, 1801,

amounted, on account of the year 1909

fusilce, to rupees 1,56,48,000, bung
rupees 21,48,000 more than the csti-

nau-d value of those trmtoucs, as stated

in the treaty. We likewise obsrive,

that reasonable expectations t;rc cnier-

tamed of the progressive improvement
of those recent acquisitions; we there-

fore1

approve of the suggestion contained

in the povcrnor-k'.ierai's
Ittiei ot the

1,3'h ot March, 1802, that no scttlr-

inent of those revenues be made beyond
the term ot five years, until mnic acui-

i.ite intbimation can be obtained with

rcsprct to the actual irsouices of the

country- W- icceived grt-wt pl'.istirc

irom \\ic inform Uion in Mr. vVdlf-

Kv's letter, of the e f

}d of Match, 1^0,
that tlr 1 utmost ii.mquillitv pie\ ailed

throughout the ceded piovmcrs, .IPC!

that the change IM the gowrnmcnt ap-

pear* to ha\r given genctal satufac-

tion.

P.m. 2(). J5v tJ>e H:h article nf the

tnaty, n is stipulated, thnr a s< paratc

ioinnuru.ll tit.icv shall be fi.irrrd, With

a view of
establishing

siuh commercial

intcicdUTsf Knvcni me loiiipuw's domi-

nions, ai-d those *>i Iiis highlit*** the

iul>ob vi/ici, .s vh.dl br jr.utiwlly b'
w-

ndiiial to the subject* oi both states.

\\
r

e diroit lh.it \)ii acquaint us whether

ar.v pinjjiiss has hern ir.,<'! towyids the

a(comi)lilhniciic oi this dcMiiibl'* ('b-

C *.pv ti a Icttri fiom the Cnvrrnnr-

j,
k .>!.'! >n tciituil, daftd iht Hth

<1 M.i-rh, IIs
'

YI, :o ilir (Jowtt ot

Din.lOIN, UM.IlIM' K; ihr iiltlU 1 ^
co d.\' oi th. N'al-cb ol v.>iuK% cl'i-

ring the late Mahratta war, and re-

commending the court to express their

sense of his hJj;hness's faithful dis-

charge of his obligations to the com*

Political department.
Honourable Sirs,

Since the conclusion of the treaty of
1801, between the honourable company,
and his highness the nawaub vizier, by
which the subsidy, payable by the go-
vernment ot dale-, was commuted for

tcmtory, the conduct of hjs highness
has bcyn uniformly distinguished by the

most satisfactory indications of his at-

tachment to the Buttsh government, and

by the strictest adherence to the obliga-
tions ot the alliance. Pieviously to the
commencement of the war with the con-
federated Mahratta chieftains, the vizier,

at trK- icqucbt ot the Biitish government
furnished supplies of elephants and bul-

locks for the use of the army in the

held; and his highness voluntarily offer-

ed to provide a sufficient number of
horses to mount his majesty's 8th regi-
ment of dragoons, which was then pio-

cceihnp; to join the army. Since the

Crtininrnc.'*r.cnr of the disliub.uiec cx-

uted by J'lswunt Row Ilolkai, the

conduct of iht- vizier has been pcruliarly

diitinguishc'd by a spirit of hd<_'lily,

.ittachineut, and libeul regaid to the

Btiti'h iiufirsts. In tru* month of

August, 1804, his highness being ap-

])u/''d of thi.- necessity ot pioTidtng
iuiKU y to a considerable cxt( nt, for tho

immediate use of the* anny, under thj

personal command ot his cxcclicncv the

commandei-in-chief, voluntanly ofrr.rtcl

to government a loan of ten la^ks of

rupees without interest, for the term of
two months, which term, at the request
ot the icsident at Lucknow, the vi/i r

icadily extended to eighteen months.
The vi/ter, at the same time, employed
his utmost cxntions in providing, from
his own rcsouut-s, draft and carriage
cattle for th* aimy. In the month ot

NovermVi, 1804, his highness thevuicr,
at thr lequt'st of the resident, advanced

a furihei sum ot ten lacks upon lo.in,

without interest, to be icpaitl at the

explicit ion oi ^tx months. For (he more
detailed information of your hoMoui iblc

court upon this subject, ihe goveinor-

gcncral in council deems it ptupci to

(gc) Scttlutrcnt of ihe Jamma of the Ceded districts in Oudi.
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tnnex to this dispatch copies of the do-

cuments noted in the margin.*
2. In the month of December the

vizier voluntarily tendered a further sum
of five lacks of lupces on loan, without

interest, for the term of six months ;

and the vizier has lately furnished an

additional supply of money to the same

extent.

3. Your honourable court will derive

the highest satisfaction at thrse instances

of his highness the vizier's soHcm.de,
for the prosperity of the honou: ibk:

company; and the gpverrior-ei.ir.il
in

council fulfils a satisfactory pail of his

duty in stating to your honourable court

these demonstrations of the just sense

the vizier entertains of the benefits which
his highness derives from his alliance

with the British power, and of the con-

fidence which he reposes 10 iu stability
and justice*

4. The governor-general in council

submits to the consideration of your
honourable courr, the expediency ot tes-

tifying the sense entertained by your
honourable couit of his hi^hness's con-

duct, and of the proofs which he has

hielv afforded of his sincere attachment
to the British government, by a letter

from your honourable court to his excel-

lency's address ; such a testimony of the

honourable company's approbation would

gr.it ty the viziei's mind in the higheil
ilc^ice.

We have the honour to be,
&c. c. &c.

Fo/t William,
MATCh 28, 1805.

.

O. H.DAHLOW
G.UDNY.

* No. 2, from resident at Lurkriui/, dated 17th April, 1804*
Letter from the governoi-^aiu'll to the nawaub vizier, dated 7th September.
Dispatch from resident *\ JLiiknow to the Secretaw, dated 19th September.
Reply of the nawauh v

t '.\cr to the governor-general's letter.

Letter from the gou niu'-^-nerJ to the nawaub vi/icr, dated igth Nov. 1804^
Reply of the uawaub vizier to the govcrngr-general'fi Icttci.
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Monday, January \2tli, 1807

CONDUCT OF LORD WEL-
LES LEY.

Lord FulLi'stoue gave notice of

liis intention to move, on that diy

fortnight, for the rc-piinting ofcer-

tain papers, which had been printed
last session, relative to the Oude

charge exhibited against Marquis
Wellesley.

Lord Hotrick expressed a wish to

know from the noble lord, with

what view he proposed to bring
forward the motion of which he

had given notice, and what was the

nature of the measure he meant to

found upon the papers to which his

notice referred ?

Lord Folkestone replied, that his

motion would refer to the re-print-

ing of the several papers connected

with the Oude charge namely,
numbers 3, 4, and 5. With re-

spect to any subsequent proceeding,
he believed that none was likely

to be taken for some time. The
house was aware that the honour-

able gentleman (Mr. Patill) with

whom this business originated was
now a petitioner, and until that

petition was decided, it was not

VOJL. 9,

intended to ground any measure

upon the papers to which this notice

related. Hut yet, to prevent any

delay hereafter, it was thought ex-

pedient that documents should be

fully before the house, in order

that, ifthehon. gent, already alluded

to should be in a situation to prose-
cute this important inquiry, he

might be enabled to proceed at

once, unimpeded by theprocrasti na-

tion which the printing of p.ipers

upon this subject had so often pro-
duced in the course of the last par-
liament; and in order also that if

Mr. Paull should not be in a situa-

tion to follow up this business,
he himself, (Lord Folkestone) or
some more competent person,

might be furnished with the means
of proceeding npou it. The noble
lord concluded with expressing a
belief that he had fully replied to

the enquiry of the noble secretary
of state, and expressed a readiness

to afford any further information

in his power upon the subject.
Lord Ho\vitk apprehended that

the reason stated by the noble lord

could not be COHF idered a sufficient

parliamentary ground for the propo-
sition he professed, to have ui view.

A It
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It did, indeed, appear to him quite
without precedent to make a motion

for the production and printing of

ccttain papers upon which tha mo-
ver did not state that any direct pro-

ceeding was to be instituted, but

merely upon the chance that ano-

ther gentleman, not a member of

that house* might ground some pro-

ceeding upon them. This, how-

ever, he felt was not the proper
time to argue the question : but he

could not help observing, that the

course proposed mu^t be attended

with extreme hardship to the party
concerned in the case to which the

notice referred. For that house

was called on to promote the citcu-

Jation of the jnost severe attacks

upon the character of the noble

person alluded to. The effects of

such publications were easily to be

estimated, and he would submit

whether, in fairness, they could be

acceded to, without any precise
statement that a parliamentary mea-
sure \\ ould be founded upon them,
or without any definition of the

statement of such measuies. The
noble mover did not say that any
farther parliamentary proceeding
would be taken upon those papers ;

bat merely that It might j
and really

lie could not think that a suilicient

ground for the noble lord's intended

motion.

Lord Folkestone was aware that

this was not the proper time for any

argument upon the subject ; but he

would, \yith the leave of the house,

make a furttyer reply to the noble

secretary of btate, The object of the

motion cf which he had given
notice, could not fairly be supposed
to involve any harshness towards

Lord Wellesley, as the noble secre-

tary of state stated, any farther

than as it professed to facilitate the

enquiry respecting that noble lord's

conduct, But the ijobje secretary

of state seemed to imagine, that

there was some probability the en-

quiry might be relinquished, and
that, therefore, the documents his

motion would relate to, might not
be necessary. Of this, however,
he could assure the noble secretary,
that the enquiry would certainly
^>e persisted in ; for if no other

person should offer, he pledged
himself, if a member of parliament,
to follow it up. The papers he had
described were laid before the house
last session, and, therefore, there

could be no objection to their being
re-printed, particularly as the en-

quiry would be proceeded in. In-

deed, if the hon. gent, who origi-

nally hi ought it forward should not

be enabled, by his presence in that

house, to prosecute it, he would,
rather than let it drop, take it up.
himself. Those papers would nor,

therefore, be suilered to lie dor-

mant on the table. It was for no
such purpose he intended to move
for them. They were, indeed,

already in the hands of the greater

part of the members, and in gene-
ral circulation

j but, in order to

satisfy the forms of the house, it

was necessary to have them again
laid on die table, and re-printeii^

before any parliamentaiy proceed-

ing could be founded upon them.

"Whether his motion for this pur-

pose should be agreed to or not, he
could not guess. He did not, in-

deed., anticipate the opposition ma-
nifested by the noble secretary.

But, whether tbat opposition should

be persisted in or not, whatever the

fate of his motion might be* that

motion would certainly be made,
and the enquiry to which it related

as certainly prosecuted.

JANUARY 13.

Mr. Wcllcsley Pole rose to give

notice, that aa soon as the motion of
the
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the noble lord, (Folkestone) for

the re-printing of part of the Oude

papers, was disposed of, he should

move for the re-printing of the

whole papers, including pie printed
evidence. He would not pretend
to anticipate the judgment of the

house on the noble lord's motion,

but justice to his noble relation, who
was the ultimate object of it, de-

manded, that if the proposal for

printing part of these papers should

be acceded to, the rest ought to be

circulated in the same manner,

JANUARY 26.

Lord Folkestone, in submitting
the motion of which he had given
notice to the house, begged to state

the reasons upon which he founded

that motion. Certain proceedings
had been instituted in the last Parlia-

ment, founded on papeis that had

been laid before the house, prepa-

ratory to the impeachment of Mar-

quis Wellesley; which proceed-

ings had fallen to the ground by the

dissolution of Parliament. The gen-
tleman who had instituted these

proceedings, was not at present a

member, though he was a petitioner
to that house, with confident hopes
of being seated in it. The object
of this motion was, that the papers

relating to the Oude charge, should

be re-printed, and be laid on the

table of the house as early as

possible, as considerable delay had
taken place last session on this head.

This would be a convenience to all

parties. Wh^n sufficient time

should be allowed for the considera-

tion of the papers, after they should

be on the table, if the gentleman
who had originally brought the con-

sideration of die subject before the

house, should not be a member, he
should certainly bring -forward the

business himself. He thought it

right, however, to state, that be did

not mean to push the question to an

impeachment. Reserving to him-
self to reply to any objections that

should be made to his motion, ho

moved,
" That papers, laid before

the house in the last session of the

last parliament, numbered three,

with its six supplements, and also

the papers four and five be"ie-print*
ed for the use of the house.

Lord Hoivick could have no ob-

jection to the motion. It must bo
the desire ofthe house that thenobl*
lord should persevere in the business

he had undertaken. He should,,

however, be glad that the noble lord

would give the house some general
idea of the line he meant to pursue
upon the documents for which ha
moved, and inform the house whe-
ther he meant to bring forward any
motion, or the Mahratta and Car-
natic questions.
Lord Folkestone was willing toglvd*

all the information in his power y
wishing it,however, to beunderstood
that he would not hold himselfpledg-
ed by what he might now say. Hig

purpose was; as far as his mind wat
made up, to prove a resolution or

resolutions, expressive ofthe opinion
of the house, as to* the conduct of
Lord Wellesley relative tothe Nabob
of Oude

;
but without moving for

any impeachment, or criminal pro-

ceeding. With respect to the other

charges against the noble lord, he
felt a difficulty in answering the

question of the noble secretary of

state, because he had devoted much
less of his attention to them, than to

that to which his motion referred.

As to the charge which related to

the Carnatic, a right hon. gent,

(Mr. Sheridan) stood pledged to Sop-

port it, if taken up by any otherper-
son

$ and the opportunity ofredeem-

ing his pledge, would, he rather

thought, be afforded him. Upon
the subject of Uie 'Mahratta papers,
A 2

'

fa*
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he was disposed to think they
unfolded some transactions which
would form good ground fur a

cfhaige. But, upon this point, he
had formed no resolution, nor

would he at present pledge himself

to any other than the Oude charge.
Sir John Anstruthcr thought it

would be extremely satisfactory to

the house, if the noble lord could

jtoswer moie decidedly as to the

course he meant to pursue, should

the papers be granted > he also

wished to know, how soon he

proposed to make the motion that

was to be grounded on the pro-
duction of these papers.

Lord Folkestone found his diffi-

culty increased instead ofdiminish-

ed, 'by his readiness to give the

noble lord every explanation in his

power upon the subject. All that

he would pledge himself to was

the Oude charge, and he supposed
that, about a month or live weeks

after the printing of the papers, he

should be ready to make the

motion. The MahnUta and Carna-

tic questions floated at present but

loosely in his mind, and he was
not piepared to>*ay how he should

act upon them.

Sir John Anstruthcr declared

himself to be perfectly satisfied

with this explanation, and allowed

that the noble lord had answered

with great fairness and candour,

every thing which could be expect-
ed for hitn to answer.

Mt\ Whitshed Keene considered,
that it was for the honour of the

house that the proceedings of the

last session should not now be

dropped.
'

Mr. Baukes wished for some
further explanation. He considered

the noble lord as acting as a

substitute for Mr. Paull. If that

gentleman should succeed in his

ptlition (how probable or desirable

such an event would be, he should

not say,) then the impeachment
was not to go on ; should he fail,

then there was only to be resolu-

tions of the houhe. He should

always disapprove of impeach-
ments for Indian offences, seeing
that there was a competent
jurisdiction appointed to try them

by the act of 1734.
Mr. S/uridan said that the

rnotion had his approbation, and
he hoped that the noble lord would
not consider his having declined to

notice the allusion which he had

thought proper to make to him as

the effect of any disrespectful
inattention. As to the pledge to

which the noble lord alluded, had
that noble lord been present,
he might have heard him two
or three times slate^ distinctly
to the house, the reasons which
had produced the delay he com-

plained of, and also the giouncK
upon which he had brought icn-

ward tins question. He, honcver,

utterly denied that he had ever

forfeited the slightest pledge upon
this business. He defied any man
ever to catch him tripping. All

that he had ever snid, and the-

giounds upon which he acted, he

was ready to repeat again and

again, and upon that repetition he
would confidently rest for the

justification of his conduct. When-
ever that conduct was fairly

represented and clearly understood,
he v/ould have no fear of censure.

He was now prepared to declare,

that if any other person, whoever
that person might be, should bring
forward the Carnatic question, he

would most distinctly pledge
himself to give that person his

most zealous, active, and cordial

assistance ; and to exert as much
of his humble ability in support of

the motion, as if it had been

actually
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actually brought forward by him-
self.

Lord Folkestone replied, that he

would not enter into a controversy
with the right hon. gent, upon the

subject of his garbled pledges 5

but he recollected, very accurately,

that the right hon gent, did promise
to bring this question of the Carna-

tic before the home. As to the

grounds upon which he had been

induced to abandon that question,
he really was not apprized of them.

He had heard something of the

right hon. gent.'s mi willingness to

excite unpleasant sensations among
his colleagues in office -that is, in

plain English, that he was not

willing to lose his place. He was,

however, glad to hear the right
lion, gent.'s fresh pledge this even-

ing : for his strenuous and sincere

assistance, wherever he wonld be
strenuous and sinccie, would, no

* doubt, be a most important acqui-
sition indeed. Tlv? noble lord

repelled the idea, that he was the

substitute of Mr. Paull, or of nny
man, and even the friends of lord

Wellesley ought to be obliged to

him for the course he was about to

take, as it would afford them an

opportunity of vindicating his

character, ns well as the character

of the country, which was stained

by The acts imputed to him. If

these imputations should prove to

be unjust, he declared that he
should feel the highest satisfaction,

for he had no personal prejudices
whatever against lord Wellesley.
As to the course he meant to

pursue, it would be open to any
other member to propose a different

one, if he thought proper, and
this course would not at all interfere

Avith those who wished to go the

length of impeachment.
Mr. Sheridan rose again, and

observed with some warmth, that

HO doubt his lordship wished to

have his public conduct ascribed

to proper motives, and if he ex-

pected to have credit given him for

such motives, he should not be so

forward to impute improper mo-
th es to others. With regard to

the motive which the noble lord

thought proper to impute to him,
he would ask that noble lord to

state in what part of his public
conduct he had ever seen any thing
to justify the imputation he had

attempted to lix upon him, to shew
that he would be induced to aban-

don his principles to a love of his

place ;
or to sustain against him

any charge of inconsistency. If

the noble lord had had a correct

recollection of the proceedings of
that house, the noble lord wonld
have known that he did, two years
before the present ministry came
into place, state the grounds upon
which he was induced to decline

bringing forward the Carnatic

question, at the same time pledging
himself n> support any person who
s'hould bring it forward.

Mr. [f'/iill'read thought the

noble lord entitled to his thanks,
and also to tin* thanks of the friends

of marquis Wellesley, and that

they must be satisfied with the very
candid manner in which lie had

brought forward the present motion.

He could not, however, agree in

opinion with the honourable gen-
tleman, (Mr. Bankcs) that any
question of this kind should be

referred to the board of Indian

judicature, for he thought it be-

yond the power of
<>tiy individual

to bring any delinquent to punish-
ment before it. He was, therefore,

glad the noble lord had brought
forward the present motion.

Mr. Wellesley Pole thanked the

noble lord for the manner in which
he had brought forward the busi-

ness, and lor the civility with
which
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which he had treated his noble

relative. The dignity of parlia-

ment required, that this business

.should not lie dormant. Parlia-

jnent, however, had taken no pro-

ceedings on this charge, although
it had been circulated with much

industry throughout the country.
It was equally desirable for the

house, and his noble relation, that

the business should be proceeded
with. He hack given notice of his

intention, as soon as the noble lord's

motion should be disposed of, (o

jnove for the remaining documents,
in order that the whole case might
l>e before the house. Every in-

quiry into the conduct of marquis

Wellesley, had always had his

fyearty concurrence, and he was
anxious that every paper, which his

majesty's ministers could produce,

consistently with the public inte-

rests, should be laid before the

house ; but, in saying this, he did

not presume to judge what might
be the decision of the house. As
to the Carnatic question, he wished

to ask the right honourable gentle-

rnan, (Mr. Sheridau) what piefe-

rence he wished to give his noble

relation, because, on a former

occasion > alluding to this question,
t'hat r}ght honourable gentleman

j}ac| stated, that the Madras govern-

fnent was criminal, the board of

cgntrol criminal, and above al), the

cqurt of directors were highly
crirninal. tylr. Sheridan, in e$pla-

pation, said, the honourable gen*
(leman fcad stated his expressions

very cpr^ec^y. When he bad first

givqn, notice of a nation tending
to criminate the Madras govern-
ment, an4 lore} $Yell^$ley, by im-

plication, an honourable gentleman,
had moved for an immense, volume
of papers, by way of vindication

j

the effect of which was, t,o p(ipve

Ior4 We^eslqy infinity more cul-

pable than he had thought, the board

of C9ntrol more culpable than lord

Wellesley, 'and the court of direc-

tors more culpaWe than all. He jhad

said, that the transaction involved

great criminality in the Madras go-
vernment, and particularly lord

Ciivej in the Bengalgovernment,and
lord Wellesley as the head of that

government; in the board of con-

trol; and, above all, in the court of
directors. Jt was, therefore, very
tiue, that if the Madras govern-
ment was not guilty in good com-

pany, at least it was in very power-
fulcompany.
Mr. R. Thornton said, he had

never been of opinion that the

criminality that might be found to

attach to lord Wellesley 's conduct,
would amount to sufficient giound
for impeachment. But he thought
it necessary, for the honour of the

country, that the noble lord's

conduct should be enquired
into. The papers were then
ordered to be .re-printed. On the

motion of Mr. W. Pole, a similar

order was made with respect to the

other papers connected with the

Oude charge.

MASSACRE AT FELLORE.
FRIDAY, FEBHUAKY, (>.

Mr. Howard rose, for the pur-

pose of putting a question to the

right honourable the president of

the board of control, (Mr. Tier-

ney) respecting some transactions

that had recently tafcen place at

Vellore, in India. Some time had

elapsed since letters from Madras
had brought accounts of the mu-
tfnjr that bad* tafcen. place at that

town, and of the carnage th^t

followed, ip which upwards of

10OQ British and natives had beep
Joat. J^umour asgrii^ed tijtis dis-

aster to some dangerous and unpre-
cedented measure*, which had

been resorted to at that presidency.,

and
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and deserved the most severe ani-

madversion. He should not enter

into any detail of the melancholy
transaction ; but when the impor-
tance of an investigation, both to

the interests of British subjects in

India, and to the stability of Bri-

tish power in that quarter, was con-

sidered, he was sure it would he

felt that im was entitled to the

information lie called for. He
wished, therefore, to ask the right
honourable gentleman whether any
nuthentic accounts of that transac-

tion had been received by the board

of control, or by the court of

directors. There were vessels now

going out
5
and a new governor-

general and commander in chief

were on the point of setting out

for India. He thought it, there-

fore, material to know, for the

consolation of the friend of the

British subjects now going out, and

already settled in /India, what in-

formation had been received, and

whether any instructions, as lo the

measures to be adopted respecting
this affair, had been sent out. He
wns of opinion that it was neces-

sary to shew, that if mismanage-
ment or misconduct had been prac-
tised in India, the circumstances

would be investigated in England,
and decided in a manner consistent

with the interests of all parties.
Mr. Tierney, was not at all sur-

prized at the anxiety felt by the

honourable gentleman. For tome
time past rumours of the transac-

tion had been in circulation
; but,

unhappily, he was unable to give

any answer to the honourable gen-
tleman on this subject, as no au-

thentic accounts had yet been

received, either by the court of

directors or the board of control.

Bnt he would assure j:he honoura-

ble gentleman that, as soon as the

accounts should arrive, they would
be laid before the house, go far as

they could consistently with* a pro-

per regard to the public interest.

What steps would be taken, or

what instructions sent out, it wa"9

not possible to state before the offi-

cial accounts should arrive. But
the hon. gent, could surely not

think that the officers, now on the

point of setting out, ought to be
detained till the accounts should

arrive. On the contrary, it was
desirable that they should proceed
to their destination with all expe-
dition, in order to tnke such mea-
sures as their good sense, and ex-

perience would point out, under all

the circumstances of the case.

Thursday, February 20', 1807.

CARNATTC PAPERS.
Sir Thomas Turton rose and

spoke as follows : Pursuant to a

notice I gnve ru a former day, I

lise, Sir, to call the attention of
the house to the subject of the

Carnatic. The papers which I

think necessary for the elucidation

of that subject, and which will be

specified in the motion, which I

shall have the honor of making,
and to which, I trust, there will

be no objection, since they have

aheady been bid upon th<3 table of
this house, and remained for n cou-
siderable time : the papers alluded

to, were called for by an hon.

gentleman, not now a member of
this house, and they were moved
for originally, on reasons which I

hope will apply now. After a short

statement of the case, I am in-

clined to believe there will be no

objection to my motion, because
the documents it calls for are neces-

sary for the purpose of justice, as

well towards the party accused, as

to the accuser. When the motion
' was formerly made on this subject,
the facts were then recent in the

recollection
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recollection of the, house, from the

history of the transaction .
which

was then given. Sir, it is in the

recollection of almost every man,

that intelligence arrived in this

country, of the death of Onulut

ul Omrah, commonly cdliyd the

nabob or' the Carnatic, and of the

circumstances of hU lme-,1 suc-

cessor, as he would hiiuj been l>y

the Molummedaii la\v, b^in^ de-

throned, and another placed in his

room. Many nervous acquainted

with Indian politic", perfectly woll

know the mcumstam-es alU-ndintj

thit deposition j
but none coulu

reconcile the acton any principle;

of justice; for over/ one knew,

from tho youth of the prince, as

well as from his modi* ot conduct,

that the act could not have arisen

out of any proceedings r.f his own.

He had not had :m opnortuniiy of

doing any out- act ot overnment,

before the Indian presidencies had

adopted a line of policy, which de-

prived him of the IMusiuid. En-

quiries wereaccoulin^l) made into

the subject, and that young prince

found a very able advocate in the

right lion, gentleman opposite to

me, (Mr. Sheridan,) and also in

an lion. gent, not now a member of

this house. Upon that occasion,

the enquiry took up a considerable

length of time, the number of pa-

pers moved for swelled to a consi-

derable size, and the subject was

interrupted by the dissolution of

the laie parliament. It is unneces-

sary for me to enter into any dis-

cussion on the propriety of renew-

ing the consideration of this impor-
tant subject, much less* is it neces-

sary for me to enquire into the mo-
tives which could induce the right
honourable gentleman, \vho had

once brought the subject before

the house, to relinquish it, since it

is not in my power to knowjthe

motives that might influence hfJ

conduct. I am well assured, from

tlu; general tenor, and habits of

his political life, nothing couid have

induced him to decline bunging;
forward the subject, that is incon-

suenr with public duty; yet it is

imuoi ibie not to perceive, that the

rilit lion. <;ontoinan's connections

at pie'cnt yieper.ious xvho, if their

wKli'is cx> ild operate upon his judg-

ment, v, ;>ukl induce him to decline

the lunher invent Ration of this

subjert : and, iliat the right lion,

gent, does decline it, we have his

own declaration. It has, therefore,

de\uhed to me, and I cannot bur

le^rct it ha.i not fallen into abler

hands. Cut it is a duty, as T feel

it, to brirj this question forv/ard,

for reasons which must be olnious

tolhtfhou.se, and which I hinted

at \\hcn, I gave my notice. J said

then, and I now lepeat it, if anv

other member of the house should

be indi.ied to take the subject out

of my hands, I should inobt cheer-

fully deliver it up to such person,

promising him most faithfully, that

lie. shall have my cordial, active,

and zealous support, to the inmost

of my power. 15ut if no other

gentleman chuscs to take that part,

I feel 1 have a claim upon the jus-

tice of the house, in calling its at-

tention to this subject, I will add,

that not only do I conceive, that I

have a claim upon the justice of

the house, in soliciting its attention,

but I have a claim also to the assist-

tance of the house in discussing it 5

for you know, Sir, that those who
have any reason to complain upon
this subject, can have no redress

any where, except in this house,

and, it is as essential to the inte-

rests of this nation, as it is to those

of the noble marquis, to have the

matter completely investigated, and

to remove all suspicions, that can

possibly
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possibly attach to any of the trans-

actions, in which that noble mar-

quis was concerned. I wish to say

nothing farther of that nobleman
at present, than that he is a man
of great abilities, and comprehen-
sive talents, of which he lus guen
proof on many occasions. It has

been rumoured, that the noble

marquis is thought of, as a tit per-
son to rill a high and responsible
office in this country a circum-

stance which can never happen,
until his ch:nacter .shall be rescued

from the situation in which it ap-

pears to be implicated, as relating
to Climatic transactions In urging
tho investigation of the Carnatic

papers, 1 am consulting the only
fair mode of establishing the cha-

racter of that noblem.m, tor \vhich

he ought to be thankful. It appears
tome, from the rupeis \\hich 1

am about to call tor, and which
have been already upon the table of

this house, a considerable portion
of criminality attaches to the court

of directors here, and to the con-

duct of their principle officers

abroad, as well as to the board of

control, by which I do not mean
the present -boaid. The papers
which I shall call for, will shew
what degree of blame, if any, is

imputable to each of these descrip-
tions of persons, and that is one of

the great objects for which my
motion is brought forward. With

regard to the new papers, which I

think it my duty to move for, it is

necessary that I should call the

attention of the house to the man-
ner in which I first proposed to

make a motion, when you, Sir,

very properly prevented me from

entering into any detail on that oc-

casion, when I confined myself to

the bare notice of a motion for

printing those papers only which,
in my judgment, had a direct bear-

ing upon the question to be dis-

cussed, not wishing to embarrass it

with documents which I thought
had no bearing upon the question.
For the same reason I intend to

exclude the second volume of pa-

pers laid on the table in the month
of August, ibix* j

as they relate to

state accounts from Loid Hobart,
and Loid Macartney, which appear
to me to h.ive very little beaiing

upon the question which I am de-

siious to have discussed. But if any
gentleman thinks thcv are neces-

sary, I can have no objection to

their production. It is now pro-

per, that I should state the object
fur which 1 move the reprinting of
the papers, and of the printing of
biich others, as appear to me to be

requisite lor the thoiough under-

standing of the affair. It has been

said, and the same sentiment seems
to pervade the whole conespon-
dcncc of the Kast India company,
and the governor of Madras, that

poh'-y might have rendered it nc-

cessai y, that we should assume the

goveinment of the Carnatic. My
motion gues to lay before the house,
those papers which shew there theit

existed any ground, or pretence for

saying, that the conduct of the

nabob had rendered thai assump-
tion necessary. It is observable,
with leference to the conduct of

Marquis Wellesley, immediately
after the surrender of Seiingnpa-
tam, that he refers to an intended

account which was to be rendered
of the motives, which induced the

noble marquis to assume the go-
vernment, alleging that he would
send a review of those transactions

to England ; but it does not appear
that he ever sent that proper state-

ment. There are sortie letters of

the court of directors, too, which

require explanation, on which I

give no opinion at present; by
which
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which it appears, that some diffe-

rence existed between my Lord

dive, and the Marquis Wellesley,

involving matters which are not, in

any degree, explained. The third

set of papers regard (he Polygar
war, in 1801. It appears, irom

the treaty oi* 179'2, that the com-

pany's* goveinmont had a right de-

puted to them, to collert the/ pi*i Ji-

cush, or tribute, from ihc Pol) gars ;

and to enforce the payment, it'

necessary, on the requisition oi the

nabob. But every act to be per-

formed, was to be done in the na-

bob's name, and by hi* authority.

Now, this war, whicli WMS a very

CKtraoidtnary one, buih m its al-

leged cause and cons'^jnoiic-cs,

must, at tirst sight, npjie ir to be

sanctioned at least by the nabob.

It will, theicfore, be nccvisary to

sis-certain whether, in point of fai r.

it vva.s so or not
;

in urdtr to sh-w
that the nabob* s a;o\einmcnt \% as ei-

ther the cause ot the war, or to free

it iroin the consequents, and the

blame which might atta-li to that

measure, lint, Sir, he tore J sub-

mit this motion to the hon.se, it

may be asked of me, whethei I do
wot think I ov/e some apology to

the house, as to the time uhich
will be taken up by bringing this

subject forward ; and I think it is

perfectly correct to ai.lt me that

question. Sir, it' tins motion bo

agreed to, 1 take upon me to say,
that within one month after the

papers are printed, 1 shall be An-
ther prepared to move those reso-

lution* on the papers, \\hich T shall

judge requisite. I am ot option,
it could be done in much le^ time,

if necessary; but the subject is im-

portant, and demands a full en-

quiry. I hesitate not to say. that

1 bring this subject forward as an

independent member of pailia-

ment, anxious to rescue the coun-

try from the imputation of miscon-

duct
;
and I beg leave to observe,

that J have no connection whatever
with those who were fiist con-
cerned in bringing this subject for-

waicl. With regard to Mr. Paull,

I have no difficulty in stating that

he deserves well of his country for

the part he has taken in these trans-

act ions. I never saw him in my
life. My reason for promoting thu

enquiry aii^es from an anxiety I

ftv!, that this country should surfer

in its character from imputations
uhich it does not deserve. I shall

conclude \\ilh moving,
" That the

papers which were presented to this

bouse upon the '21st and 23d days of

June, 1 02, relative to the Gtrnatic,

be ie-piinted lor the members ot

the iumse."

Mr. bhttldtin thanked the hon.

b'nonot lor his libetality and can-

dour, :md acknowledged the pledge
u I iii h he hud g'n en to proceed with

the cnquny. He had stated the

reasons which induced him to give
ii up, \\hen the hon. baronet was
not a member of the house. He
would again slate them at the proper
time, and then the hon. baronet

would be satisfied that he did him
ilo more than justice, for giving him
credit for the purity of his motives.

The question, as he thought, was
confined to the condiu t of the Ma-
dras government, buttrom volumes
of papers afterward* moved for, it

appeared that the Bengal govern-
ment, the directors, and the board

of control were also implicated.
This \\as, however, not the ground
of his abandoning the case. He
thought the hon. baronet ought to

con line himself to the re-printing
of the papers before produced If

be moved for new ones, and
was retorted upon in the manner
he had been, he would subject him-
self to be called o\er ihe coals, and

th*
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the business might be delayed lon-

ger than he could at present have

any idea of. When he brought
forward the charge, however, he

wouldexperience every support that

he could give him.
Sir John Jnstruiher hoped that

the hon. baronet would declare what
was his object, and against whom
his motion was to be directed. Did
Jhe mean to attack Lord Wellesley,
or Lord Powis, or the court of di-

rectors, or the board of control, or

the late ministers ? He wished to

know what he was driving at, if he

knew himself, for he seemed to

have some doubts about the matter.

In the meantime, he hoped that the

house would not allow the charac-

ters of the executive officers to be

complimented away by the praises

which the right hoa. gent, and the

hon. baronet had thought proper to

bestow on each other. He con-

tended, that the conduct of the

executive officers had been approved

by the directors, and the board of

control, the cabinet, and this house.

They had only executed the orders

they had received, and the respon-

sibility did not, therefore, rest with

them, though he did not admit that

they had, by any means, even lent

themselves as instruments to any

improper act. H then adverted to

the injustice don* to persons ac-

cused, by allowing the charge to

hang over. He also said, that from

his own knowledge, he could affirm

that the revival of old charges was

attended with great mischief to our

Indian government. It shook the

confidence of the natives in Us sta-'

bility, and nourished a desire of

change, which prevailed in a parti-

cular degree in these people, and

was generally the case in arbitrary

governments. He wished^
to know,

specifically, what was the'deaign of

the hon. baronet before he gave his

assent to the motion.

Mr. Grant said, though he did

not flatter himself much benefit

would result from the discussion,

yet, as a friend to discussion in

genera], and considering the House
of Commons as the only protec-
tion the inhabitants of British India

had for protection and redress, and
the only place in which an investiga-

tion into the affairs of India could

be instituted, it was necessary that

he should take notice ofsome asser-

tions which had been made in the

course of the debate. It was asserted

that they had recommended, if not

ordered, the revolution which took

place in India, by the assumption
of the territories of the Catnatic ;

to which it must first be answered,
that they disclaimed all interference

in the nature of compulsion, and
he read an extract from their mi-

nutes, by which such an interfe-

rence was expressly disclaimed, and

then asked how such a proceeding
should be tortured into approbation,
much less an authority, for the

revolution which took place ? He
could state, that the court of direc-

tors never did approve of that mea-
sure j for the sake, therefore, "of

having the conduct of the court of

directors investigated, he wa

friendly to the present motion. He
was very glad that the friends of

Lord Wellesley were so desirous of

entering into this investigation. ^He
declined, however, to $nter intd'the

merits of the revolution in 1801 ;

and he could speak with tfce greater

freedom, as he had not, at that

period, any share IB tbe direction.

It was to be observed, however,
that the board of control took

that affair into theirown hands, and

superseded altogether the court of

directors. Aw the boo. baronet,

(Sic
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(Sir 'J* Anstrulher) opposite to him,
was completely mistaken in sup-

posing the secret committee, awl

the court of director, as being
connected 5 it was in point of fact,

a complete mistake, in form as well

'as in substance. The secret cnm-
*

init tee was the express, dire* i, and

Immediate organ of the buaid of

control. Their proceeding* weie

'utterly unknown to the court of

directors. The secret eonwjittee

was subject in no way or respect

whatsoever, to the court of dn co-

lors, who were, indeed, ignorant
of the proceedings of the tecrct

committee. This net, ( hereto ic, of

the secret committee, winch the

lion, baronet ticntod as the act of

tin* court of direr tors, was an act in

whieh they had no share, of which

they had no knowledge ; :,n net,

with- which they hn-l not the slight-
*cst concern

;
and it wis nn art on

"vhieh the board of rontrol h.ul

exercised its authoiity , and aith u

bmrd was superior in Iiuii.i nn-
cern-, it bee uno extremely dillvuh

fen thpcuint of director even to

e-iprois an opinion, m.irli less

cxerci^ n irulj/Mient on a decision.

of tl board ol control, \\iihout

iucnrringthe iinj)ntatui?iofre-isim^

siipoiior aMihonry. it Mas li.iblu

fo groat objection of L'Uiii.'g to ;te:ir

cler.uigcninit in their ailiim. Au<>-

ther reason \\hich
j^i

evented tno

inteiference \\.is, thoaibnrDp.ionof
t(K* Carnatic Iiad become the sub-

ject of parliament.?!}' enqmrv,
\vhich fluperce\lt*d both !he boaid
of control, and the court ot direc-

tors.

Sir John An&truthcr den'\l that

he wished to oppose eiujimv. He
only said, that it ought noi to Iv

allowed to drag on for years. The
coint of directors had instructed

their officers to pay the same defe-

rence to the orders of the secret

committee as to those of the direc-

tors themselves, and as the secret

committee had approved of the con-

duct of Lord Wellesley, he was

fully warranted in saying, that the

dreriors through them had express-
ed their approbation of it.

Air. (imnt denied that I he court

of di icctori submitted themselxes

OTitiiely to the guidance of the

secret committee.

Sir A. WcUtoltfij said he was fully

disposed to pursue the same line he
had adopted last session, and was,

thoieforc, willing to accede to o\cry
motion for papeis, thai could enable

the house to decide upon the whole
case. Neither could any friend of

his noble relation give any opposi-
tion to th production of such in-

formation, jiiit it was his opinion,
that,-ill the papers should Ix* re-pi int-

ed, and with that \iew he should

Kvl it his duty to ITHAC, as well as

f>r tho.se omitted by the iun.

biiiiet f Ns-jH asanyotheistli.it

ms^hl tv lavv-ssnry to the elucidn-

tion ot the transaction. He wished
the house? to consider tiie situa-

tion DI his nobicrelati(Mi, with this

charge ban in** six years over liirn.

It nppcdri'd b> the papers, that iht

com t of directors had seat out UK
bti unions to take possession of tht

C.\irnatic, at the commencement ot

the war with Ti|>poo Suirsn, and iu>l

to ie-.toie it to the nabob. 1 1 \\;s

lather e\traordin:'.ry, thcrefosc, that

a chaise, should be brought t^ra

transaction commanded anJ appi<i-
\ed b> the court of diroctnis,. and
sanctioned by his Majesty, and by
act of parliament.

Mr. R. '1/iornlon complained of
the 'accusations thrown out against
the directors, without documents
on the table to warrant them. He
regretted the delay which had taken

place, but maintained that no blame
rested with the directors. The iea-

son*
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ions given by the light hon. gent,
over the way (Mr. Sheridan) for his

abandoning the case, did not appear
to him satisfactory. When lie had

brought forward the question, he

thought he was going hand in hand
with him, but he soon found that

he himself was to be licensed. There
were some points with respect to the

government in India, that required
the interference of the house, which
was the dernier resort in such cases.

But the court of directors were not

the proper persons to become accu-f

sers. If they put themselves for-

ward in this way, they might do a

? i eat deal of mischief to the interests

of India
;
from the nature of their

situation it was net expedient in any
view, th.it they should come promi-

nently forwards, unless assured of
effectual support. The hnn baro-

net (Sir J. Anstrulhci) had himself

before gone a considenibk* way back

m the enquiry into India trnn^rir-

tions. It was but re.isonnbli- that

he should allow the same privilege
to others. He was glad that (he

subject had come under investiga-

tion, and was not much alarmed as

ro ihf result. H denied iJiat the

directors had given any instructions

to sanction the revolution in th

Carnatic. The court of directors

were quite* distinct fiom the secret

committee, which was not re.spon-
kibleeven for such papers as had its

own signature.
Mr. lleruey would not object to

the re-printing of the papers which
had been betore produced, and

agreed that that house was the der-

nier lesort in such ca>es
;

but la-

mented that the subject had been

now brought forward, a* he could

see no good that /could xvsnlt from
it. It had before been properly

brought forward, and he lamented
that it had not been then proceeded
in. He begged of the house to con-

sider the consequences. The sub-

ject was one of the deepest impor-
.tance, particularly with a view to

transfer property, which had taken

place since the transaction which
had been adverted to. Km at the

same time he admitted, that even
the inconvenience that might result

from the disturbance of pi'opertr,

ought not to deter the house, if it

was called upon, from investigating
the case, and applying its censures

where censure was due. He was

sorry that the hon. baronet had not

mentioned more distinctlywhom he
intended to accuse. He admitted

that the board of control 'was re-

sponsible for the secret committee,
but he denied that this committee
was such a nullity as some might
bupposc from the description of it,

which had that night been given*
ami he cautioned oenilemen against
y-peaking oi it in these terms, as they
iirj/U, by these means, piopagatc
an opinion th.it it was useless. He
gu-e no opinion respecting the

merits ofthe transactions. He agreed
to the motion respecting the former

papers : but it was doubtful whether
the others could bo planted, till tho

hon. b?ronct .should state what they
were, and till he had an opportunity
uf examining whether they could be

piodurccl without detiiment to the

public service.

Lord Folkestone contended that,

with respect to the assumption of
the Carnatic, blame lay somewhere,
and it was a matter of serious in-

\e-tig-ition wlioie a' I the orn-nfp of
that most extiaordmary- revolirtiort

should devolve. Ihc hon. h.ironet

had been pressed to st te distinctly
his object in calling fur those p,*prrs;
it might be impossible for the lir/n.

baronet distinctly to state his object,
until he had been previously furnish-

ed with rhe ne-cessary evidence by
those papers 5

but befoiethat evt-

Jcnc;e
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dencc should be furnished, be

thought it a subject oftoo great mag-
nitude to warrant any member in

distinctly pledging himself to a spe-
cific charge.

Mr. Hiiey Addington begged gtn-
tlemen to recollect, that there bad

been more papers relative to India

called for, and produced in the last

session of the late parliament, than

for six sessions before ; he was en-

tirely of opinion, that in calling for

papers upon any subject, the object

should be distinctly stated ; he ac-

quitted the hon. baronet of being
actuated by any sinister motives of

party or vanity in bringing forward

his present motion, and praised the

manly and ingenious conduct of

the gallant general (Wellesley)
in every question relating to Indian

enquiry.
Mr. S. Stanhope thought it a

most extraordinary mode ofopposing
the hon, baronet's motion, by refu-

sing to assent to the papers called

for, until the object had been dis-

tinctly stated, which object the

papers in question were alone to as-

certain. He complained of a radi-

cal defect in the present state of the

government in India, and knew not

whether moregovernments had been

subverted by it in the East, or by
Buonaparte in the West.

Sir Thomas Turton y in reply, said,

that when it appeared by the argu-
ments upon both sides, that it was

a question whether the court of di-

rectors approved or disapproved of

the conduct of their servants in

India, he did not think that a

stronger argument than this very
doubt could possibly be admitted in

favour of the motion he had sub-

mitted to the house 3
his object was

substantial justice, and in the pur-
suit of that, however deficient in

other respects, he should not be

found defective in zeal, diligence.

and perseverance. As to the volu-

minous papers with which he had
been threatened from the other side,
if such papers contributed in the

least degree to the defence of the

accused, he, himself, should gladly
second the motion for their produc-
tion. He had been urged to state

distinctly the object of his motion ;

it was impossible to state, in a case

of such magnitude, on whom the

evidence found in these papers
should especially bear ; and it was,

therefore, in the present stage of
the business, impossible for him

distinctly to pledge himself, farther

than avowing it as his intention to

submit a motion, committing the

house to a censure of the East
India company, or its servants, it*

the assumption of the government
of the Carnatic. The hon. baro-

net concluded with an appeal to

the feelings of the house, in which
he alluded to the melancholy fate

of the deposed prince, who, he
could prove, had perished in a dun-

geon.
Sir A. JVellesky explicitly denied

that the prince, as stated by the hon.

baronet, was imprisoned in a dun-

geon, or died by any other than

natural causes. He thought it be-

came a gentleman of the hon.

baronet's profession, to be more
cautious in making such charges.

Sir T. Turton maintained that

the papers bore him out in his

assertion, though he did not in the

least implicate Lord Wellesley in

that dark transaction.

Mr. Fuller thought die enquiry
should be fully gone into.

Mr. Sheridan acquitted in the

fullest manner the noble lord (Wel-
lesley) but had not a doubt upon
his mind, that - the young prince
came to his death by foul and extra*

ordinary means. The motion was
then,put and carried.

Monday,
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Monday, March 23, 18O7.

CARNATIC PAPERS.
Sir T. Turton, in a speech of

considerable length, \\ hich he pre-
faced by observing, that no change
of administration could, in any
measure, atfect the question now
before the house, inveighed strongly

against the assumption of the go-
vernment of the Carnatic, winch
he repeatedly termed one of the

most gross and infamous sti etches

of tyranny that ever disgraced the

annals of India. He dwelt much

upon the subsequent treatment of

tLe. Polygars, who, he contended,
n-ere no more subjects of linmm
than of Hesse Cas^el. I Ie did not

rha:ge the lords Clive or Wellcs-

ley with the murder of the nabob

of Arcot, but insisted th.-.t both had

been the means of biin:i'L' about

tjiat mm tier.
r
l'he hon. hiiit C'n-

i hided with moving, th.:l their- be

laid before tuc house a copy nf the

instructions given lo lordMonrng-
ton by the board cf cou'rol, or ihu

*'jeret committee, previous to the

treaty ic&pccting ihe Carnatic in

i7y'2. The lion, burouit sVd,
that beside the one now befuiethc

house, he had, upon the. s.ime

.subject, twolvc other motions to

submit to the house.

Mr. Tiernei/, in answer to the

hon. baronet's long speech, should

briefly observe, that of the pape/3
now called for, one part did not

exist, and the other part was al-

ready printed.
Sir T. Turton said, that not be-

ing in the office of the right hon.

gentleman, he had not the same
means oi information, and, there-

fore, was not aware of what had

just been mentioned. He thought
the right hon. gentleman's answer a
fair one, and was willing to with-
draw his motion.

I ord A. Hamilton thought it

better that the proper officers be

required to lay before the house a

copy of all instiuctions tlut had
been issued.

Sir A. Il
r

dl?'iley contended, that

all the instructions which ffad been

transmitted, were already in pos-
session of the house.

Colonel Symes asserted, that

there would not be time in the

present j-ession to examine all the

papers, for which the hon. baronet

had moved. Though he had given
a long explanation of the object of

these motions, yet the explanation
was so imperfect, that he could not

pretend tr> understand him. Yet
there \v.'ic one or two observations

in hi-, statement which he could not

p.is overw it IiOMt some notice SirT.
Tui ion rose to order, atliriiiing, that

the l/nior.ible gentleman ought to

confine hi;nelt to th*' particular

qiK'Fhon bt'oie the lion*-;1 Al'ier

:i few v, oids liom sir J. '\'^liuthcr,

JMr. Tierney, and rij S^ nn
f I)K*

molion was iiiT:eei I". '1 ho motion
ior a cop, oi ih'. r^vi^v/.promiffi-il

by miniufb W-31ebley to the di-

rccto;s, w^s the-i put and cairie-i,

it buiii;; uiv.l'Msiii'id tlijt '.herewis
no sucii p-ipcr, hut -ir T Tin ton

%vhhiu;
T to inve thai fact fonurill/

Kfure ihe liou^e.

Sir T. Tut ton a!v> moved for

copies ot the ofiicial lottiiri, other

tli^ii thjt of the 23d Api il. iSOO, re-

specting the papers discovered at

.Srriugapnfum, with the ans\vcr

so far as not already printed.
Colonel Symus contended, that

the greatest moderation had been

practised in acting on these papeis.
He denied that the papers had been
come by unfairly, or that any im-

proper, rneans had been used to

shorten tbe life of the nabob, who
was said not to have died a natural

death. He died in consequence of
th*
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the intemperate use of opium.
The governor of Madras sent Dr.

Anderson to him \\hen ill, whose

report was, that he found him

labouring under an incurable

dysetiterg.
Sir 7. Tut ton would not now

enter upon the merits, but he was
at issue with the lion. gent, in the

whole of his statements. Motion

agreed to. He next moved for a

copy of the paper containing the

approbation given of the conduct

of lord dive in the tansaction

above alluded to, and in the sub-

sequent arrangements with respect
to the prince. Agreed to The
lion, baronet also moved for copies
of the letters of Omilut UlOmrah,
&r. complaining of grievances.
Ordered. He next moved for a

copy of a letter from lord Hobart
io Orndut vil Onirah, compLiining
of the permission given by him to

certain artiznns, c. servants of

the company, to bctlle in his

dominions.

Sir J.Anslruthcrs&\(\ 9 there wns
no such paper, and that it was not

respectful to ihe house to be

moving for papers which it was
known did not exist.

Colonel Symes observed, that

gentlemen might exercise their

imagination to the great inconve-

nience of the house, if these things
were permitted. The house then

divided on this question, which
was lost by a majority of 3O to '24.

The other motions were agreed to.

March 25,

AFFAIRS OF INDIA.
Sir Philip Francis wished to ,

call the attention of the house to a

subject of the greatest importance,
and for that purpose rose to ask

some questions of the president of

the boar.4 pf control, ?r o the

person who had lately filled that

situation. On the subject to

which he alluded, he could speak,
perhaps, with more knowledge than

any who had heard him. It re-

lated to the state of India. He
was not so vain nor so ill instructed

by experience, as to imagine that

any thing he could say would make
any very strong impression on the

house, or rouse them to give a more
than ordinary attention to the

subject which it was his object in

press upon their most serious con-

sideration. But though experience
hud almost deprived him of hopo
on this point, yet there were soni':

duties that survived even hope, and
this was one of them. The ques-
tions which he was about to ask,

wore merely with a \ iew to procure'
information, and it \\ould depend
on the answers, whether he should

think it necessary to lender them
the grounds of any subsequent
motion. The first question, then,

was, why the accounts on which
the East India Budget must be

founded, were not as yet on the

table, for the house must be aware
that it was now three years since

the lasi view of the state of India

finances had been given on full

and authentic documents. This

was a point of great importance,
and worthy of the serious attention

of the house. But this was not

what he had particularly in view
at this tims, and the material object
of his lising was, to obtain infor-

mation on a subject which ought
to be before the house. The first

part related to the transaction at

Vellore ; a transaction, melancholy
and disastrous in its immediate

effects, and to the last degree dan-

gerous, with a view to its ultimate

consequences. Whether, there-

fore, we looked back upon the,past,

or forward to the future, it was

essentially
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y necessary, that on this

point the house should be in pos-
session of some authentic informa-

tion, and he hoped that ministers,

\vhocver they were, would not

withhold that information. Ad-

dressing himself, then, to the right
hon. gent, who it was understood

had just retired from the office of

president of the Board of Controul,

he wished to know from him,

whether he had received official

information from India on this

point, or any information upon
the correctness of which he coul 1

depend r Whether the house

\\oiild give him ciedit or not, he

vould assure them, th::t tins tians-

aetion w.is one ot the most dan-

gerous kind with teg.ird to its con-

hequeiiee-., and he b^g^'-d of the

house not to shut their eyes to it,

because the danger was distant in

point of local situation. IX ut this

was not 'all
;
he believed that other

advices had been received within a

few days past, of greater, conse-

quence than the information

relative to the affair at Vcllore.

livi.-iiluded to the situation of the

{Jarnatic, which had filled ihe

government of Madras with the

utmott alarm. So great, indeed,

was this alarm, that an applica-
tion had been made by tli<.- Madras

government, to general MaitLind,

governor of Ceylon, for an amount
of force consisting of all the Euro-

pean iroups in tint settlement.

He had no official information of

this
5 but he had heard it from

what he consideicd as very good

private authority. If, then, any
information of this sort had come
to the India House, he hoped the

proper persons would consider it a*

their duty to lay it before the house.

In the mean time, he wished to

know, whether, in point of fact,

official or authentic information of

VOL. 9.

this nature had been received. He
assured the house that the informa-

tion to which he referred went to

the very existence of our pouer in

India. He had Jong wished to give

up all concern with the affairs of

India, on account of the inade-

quate ciiccts \vhich he had found
to result from his earnest and fie-

quent appeals to the house on that

subject. But this, however, was
nor nolcly an Ir.d'un subject, it was
one mateiially connected with the

prosperity, and perhaps the exis-

tence of this oountiy. In the samf
manner, whatever materially af-

fected Irel.ind uns not only an liish

but :i ISriiMi subject, astlie inteiest

of buih were, 1:1 a great iveasure,

idcntinVi!.

Mi. lluskisson hpoke to order,

lie appiehcndcd that it Mas irregu-
lar to go into i long statement \\hen

a member rose merely to ask a

question.
The Spi'ak'r agreed that it was

irregular.

Sir P. Ftancis had no other in-

tention than merely to justify Ins

joking those questions and, as he
had done this, h* would trespass on
the attention of the house no fur-

ther.

Mr. Tivrney rose to give such
answers ;is he could to the questions
of his hon. friend. To the ques-
tion, wh) no dcco'int relative to

the finance* of India had been
laid before the hou^e, the answer
was tlut none cuuld he laid, as

they had not as yet arrived. One
year's amounts might, indeed, have
been m>'.dc out, and it was hi in-

tention to liAve brought forward

these, as might be recollected from
the notice he, had given. But when
he found that lie was immediately
to have a successor, and that, in

fact, for some days past, he only
held the office as a locum tenens,

B be
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he thought that it would be more

proper, under all the circum-

stances, not to take the affair out

of the hands of others. He trusted

it would not be thought that there

was any neglect on his part. There

were none arrived but the accounts

to which he had adverted, and

these he supposed wcie not those

to which his hon. friend had referred

in his question. As to the question

respecting the transaction at Vel-

lore, the East India board was in

possession of authentic documents

relative to that point, which would

enable them to form a complete

judgment upon the whole a flair.

As to the third question, relative to

the situation of the Carnatic, he

could assure his hon. friend, that

his private information was wrong.
No application had been made for

troops to General Maitland by the

Madras government* There was
one general, indeed, who finding
himself in difficult circumstances

had applied to the governor of Cey-
lon for some troops, but no regular
advices on this subject had airived,

from India. General Maitland,

with that attention to his duty, and

to the interests of his country, tor

which he was distinguished, had

taken the first opportunity of send-

ing the earliest notice of the state

of India, but no regular advices

had come from India itself. As to

the affair at Vellore, if a motion

vas made for laying any informa-

tion on that point before the house,

the board of controul would, of

course, judge how far it would be

prudent to comply.

Saturday, Junt 2/, ISO/.

INDIA BUDGET.
Mr. Hiley Aldington seeing his

hon. friend (Mr. R. Dundas) in his

place, wished to know whether it

was his intention to bring forward
the accounts of the East India com-

pany this session. If so, he trusted

that he would bring them forwaid

on as early a day as possible.
Mr. JR. Dundas replied, that it

was certainly his intention to bring
forward the. accounts of the East

India company this session, and
that no time should be unnecessa-

rily lost. At the same time, he

begged to remind the right hon.

gent, that for some years back,
these accounts had been one year
in arrears. It was his intention to

endeavour to bring up that arre'ar in

the present session, and the right
hon. gent, must he aware that this

would require some time.

Lord Ho wick observed, that

from the papers then upon the ta-

ble, it appeared that, upon a com-

parison of the revenue and expen-
diture of the company in lndia%

there was a deficit in the latter of

above two millions and a half. Thi*
was a slate of things, in which any
one might see that it was impossi-
ble for the company to go on, with-
out some adequate provision to

make good his deficit. It was the

more necessary, as the public had
been led to expect that there would
be a considerable participation, de-

rived from the East India com-

pany's funds, in aid of the national

resources. He wished to know
whether the hon. gent, meant to

bring forward any proposition upon
that subject.

Mr. R Dundas informed the no-

ble lord, that it was his intention,

at an early day, to propose some

regulations respecting the affaiis of

India, which would include the

point to which the noble lord had
adverted. He was afraid, how*
ever, that he should not be able to

bring forward the annual accounts

at so early a day, as only a few of

the
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die ships had yet arrived, and it

would be desirable to have the ac-

counts stated in the most correct

manner that was possible.

, July 8.

EAST INDIA COMPANY'S
JiONDS.

Mr. Grant presented n petition
from the directors of the East India

company, praying tor k\ive to

biing in a bill to iaise an additional

sum on bonds, until the increase of

their capital authot'r/cd bv parlia-
ment took pi '(.'?. On his moving
that tin; petition be refcried to a

committee of the whole house,
Mr. Ctevvey ro-*e and dcclaicd,

that this was the lint instance in

which any public body had made
such aiecjucst topailiamciit, with-

out the product iuii ot the wves-

sary documents on whuh it was
founded. In l/7'^ an attempt was
made by the ministry of the day to

bring in a similar bill, but this at-

tempt was defeated by Geneial

Butgoyne, who contended that an

explicit account of the realms
which called for such a measure,

ought first to be laid before the

house. lie trusted that the house

would pursue a similar mode of

conduct in the present instance,

and that a complete disclosure of

the state of the company's affairs

would now trike place ; especially
when it was recollected, that there

were two India budgets in arrear.

Mr. li. Dunda* observed, that

the hon. gent, was under a mistake

in this business, and that the pre-
cedent of l/7'2, adduced by him,
was not in point. The P^ast India

company only wanted to raise by
bond what they had been already
authorised to raise in capital. With

respect to the state of their affairs,

that might be discussed lu tho com-

mittee of the whole house, to

which his hon. fiiend had moved
that the petition should be rcfcried:

As to the budget, it was his inten-

tion to-morrow to move for the pa-

pers which ought long ago to havo
been on the table of the house, and
which it \\as not his fault were not

so.

Mr. Peter Moore ol^eived, that

the company weie pieclndcd, un-
der two acts of parliament, from

extending their debt beyond a cer-

tain sum. An act, of 17!j:J, bound
them to extend it no iarther than

1 ,5OO,OOO/ : but an act of the very
next year allowed them to increase

it to :J,OOO,(X)()/. That debt re-

mained to this hour undiininished ;

and the act of parliament was as

imperative against tiie.ii extending
their debt now, by the issue of

bowds, as by any othei mode. It

was tor the house to consider how
far it was wise to extend the exist-

ing limitation
5

but ccttainly it

ought not to be done without a full

uue.itigation of the company's af-

fair* The pet 1 1 ion was then re-

ferred to a committee ol the whole
house.

Thursday, .//////
J (j Mr. Grant

moved the older of the day, for

the second rea.hng ot thu Last In-

dia company's bowls bill. On tho

question being put,
Mr. Ctccvii/ rose, not to nega-

tive the second reading of th bill,

but to move that the second lead-

ing of it be put oif, till the East

India accounts now printing, should

be in the hands ot members. The
house \\as not in poss ssion <f i<ny

documents to piove tin* expediency
of aieeni{$ to MU h a measure.

Tins wa-i the fn c
. in^f.Mire in which

that Jiou"j had hem (aieci upon to

pass such a me?isbie, without pre*,
vious eiujuir) into the grounds up*
n which it wa founded, by hav-

(,
B a ui
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ing the petition referred to a com-
mittee of the house to examine in-

to its allegations. There were at

present two budgets in arrear, and

the last accounts of the India com-

pany, to which thfc house could re-

sort for information, shelved the

affairs of the company to be in a

ruinous state. By these accounts

it appeared, that there was an ex-

cess of above two millions in

the company's foreign expenditure
over their revenue, and a loss of

2,200,000/. in their ti<u!e at home.

Under these circumstances, and

whilst the company had a debt of

seventeen millions at home, pay-
able at the option of the holders,

he did not think that parliament
would d right to pass this bill

without enquiring what means the

company had of discharging, as

well their former debt, as this new
incumbrnuce. He should there-

fore, notwithstanding the prospect
held out by the hon. diiector oppo-
site, of a permameiU peace, and

consequent piospority of the atfairs

of the company, move as an amend-

ment, that the bill be read a second

time on this day fortnight.
Mr. Grant replied, that though

the hon. member might bo actuated

by a desire to promote the public
interests, he took the wrong course

in his speech, for his arguments
were founded in ignoiauce, not in

his knowledge of the subject. The
sole and simple reason for bringing
forward the bill before the India

accounts could be brought under

the consideration of the house was,
that if that course had not been

taken, the bill could not be passed
this session. The hon. member
was aware how difficult it was to

prepare the India accounts, so as

that they could be presented in a

form to be intelligible to tbe

members of that house. He was
sorrv to find au boo. gent, who

had filled the situation lately heM
by that hon. member, so ignorant
of the affairs of the company as to

make the assertions he had done.
It was true that by the accounts on
the table there appeared a deficit

at home of above 2,20O,OOO/.
which the hon. member had stated

to be the amount of the company's
loss on their trade, whereas it had
arisen from the quantity of stores

and other articles which were

necessarily sent out in consequence
of the situation in which the

company's settlements were placed.

By the plan adopted in 1S02 for

the liquidation of the company's
debt, it had been recommended to

send out from Europe considerable

quantities of bullion, in order to

avoid the necessity of making loans
on improvident terms in India.
This had been done in 1803, 4,
and 5

5 but the sums and bullion

su sent had been applied to the

purposes of the wars that then

existed, so that no reduction of
the debt had taken place. So also,
when the system in India had been

changed by marquis Cornwall is,

considerable sums had been sent

out, not for commercial purposes,
but for the general expenditure of
the presidencies in India. Under
those circumstances, the company,
though by law authorized to increase
tlieir funded stock had applied to Par*
liament for authority to issue bonds,
and this was a much better course
for the public, because, if the
stock of the company should not
be worth any thing, it would be
irretrievable -to the holders,
whereas the bonds might or might
not be taken at the option "of the

individuals who might speculate in

such securities. What he had
said with respect to the prospect of

peace, was founded on the report
made by the governor-general., and

he
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he was persuaded that the jealousies
of the native powers had been

extinguished by the conciliating

disposition manifested towards

them by our government. On all

these grounds, he should vote that

the bill be now read a second time.

Lord Folkestone defended the

statement of hit lion, friend, as to

the situation of the East- India

company's affairs, and contended

for the pi opiiety of deferring the

discussion, till the papers now

printing should be in the hands of

the members. He protested

against the implied guarantees that

would be given to the security of

the bonds, without sufficient

investigation of the state of the

company's affairs. To issue the

bonds without such a guarantee,
would be to delude the public.

Lord Howick insisted upon the

propriety of waiting till the

documents now printing should be

before the house. The importance
and extent of the measure to be

proposed to-morrow, for the defence

of the country, would involve

details, which would, in all pro-

bability, keep parliament sitting

for so 'long a time, as to allow full

opportunity to pass this measure
after ample discussion. The state

of the East-India company was

such, that if the house could not

in this cession, go into a particular

investigation of the compan/s
affairs, it ought at least to pledge
itself by a resolution to do so in

the next. He expatiated on the

declining state of the company's
investments and sales

-,
on the

increased dangers menancing our

Indian possessions from the

increased power of Buonaparte,
whose hostile designs against our

Indian empire were well known.
He insisted also on the instability

f th peace with the native powers

in India. He was of opinion,
that those who should advance

money on the credit of these bonds
would have a claim upon the

public, if the company should

prove unable to di^chaige them.

[Certainly not, said Mr. Grant,]
That was, in his opinion, at least

doubtful. If the company could
raise the money on its own credit,

why did it come to parliament ?

If thvj sanction of parliament was

necessary, it was in oider to give
the bunds a credit, which implied
a sanction, amounting virtually to

a giuitintce.
Mr. It. Dnndns defended the

raising of money upon bonds, in

pielcience to ihe augmentation of
the company's capital, which the

company was already by law
cut i lied to make. With respect
to the ur^niry of passing the bill

soon, he believed it was stiictly a

piivate bill, and must of course be

reported this day se'nnight, or fall

to the ground. This, however,
the hou^e might dispense with.
With respect lo the state of this

company's affairs, though expen-
sive wars had brought on heavy
charges, the Indian empire was as

little ruined by those heavy
charges, as this country was by
the heavy wars it had to sustain in

Europe. Nt ither did the failure

of commercial speculations in ono
or two years imply absolute ruin.

The West-India merchants also

were under difficulties : but nobody
thought of saying they were in

danger of being ruined. H
denied that the passing of this

bill amounted to a guarantee on
the part of parliament. It might
as well be argued, that parliament
would be guarantee to the increase

of the capital which the company
had already power to make by act

of parliament.
Dr.
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Doctor Lawrence, as a member
of parliament, ignprarit on this

subject, and entitled to informa-

tion, contended, that no farther

proceedings should be had on this

measure, without full inspection
of such documents* as could be
had. There would be abundant
time for this. It was generally
understood that the session could

not be terminated in less than live

The Chancellor of the Exchequer
thought it strange that, as this

measure had been agreed to by the

late board of control, it should

now be opposed by the becretary to

that board (Mr. Creevey.) He
denied that parliament, in passing
the bill, guaranteed the bonds.

The present high price of the com-

pany's stock, 180 per cent, was
a sufficient proof of the com-

pany's credit, and the stability of
its funds, without the aid of par-
liament, The present discussion

was, at least, a sufficient notice

that parliament gave no sanction.

The parliament was never supposed
to junction thq West India dock

ci',upuny, or any other piivate

speculating company, when an act

was
jessed, enabling such com-

paii, to increase its capital. It was
all nu'!f n all hands, that the com-

pany ,vanted relief, and this was
th< b*^t mode of granting that

n lief.

Su X // 7/i\v/<?y supported the

iv.owrc, .ILK! ir.ainuiiiiei the pro-

PULU- '
i' pnuvrM'inor upon it with-

oiit 'U'l.K. '.i 'u < Mnp.ny's invest-

in' nis lucl Ivi i ui
'}

:;it- uded to.

Th-* diiiiruitit -> .u<- "o/n tl/c- :>tate

oi the ( 'mtiiuT-' \\ m,i \ *. v'.'uls

d> rhe .'il ( mt << 7.rnmKXV he-

UK- ti^.i i ,u>' ? il i ^\c-

duplfd .1 .-,u;[>)us
^ f

ve tljw- txpcniiture.

The late wars had rendered our

empire more secure against any
attempt from the native powers.

Lord Morpeth recommended a
minute investigation of the com-

pany's arFairs, with a view to a

complete settlement. Temporary
arrangements were indeterminate
and unsatisfactory.

Mr. Lamb thought parliament
bound to investigate the solvency
of the parties to whom it granted
power to raise money, and ofcourse

responsible in the event of these

parties proving insolvent. The
question being put, a division took

place,
For reading the bill a 2d time now, 35

Against it ------ 10
The bill was accordingly read a
second time, and ordered to be
committed on Monday.

Thursday, July 23.

Mr. Holhonse brought up the

report of the East India Bonds Bill.

On the question that the amend-
ments of the committee be read
a second time,

Mr. Peter Moore entered into a
detailed statement of the affairs of
the East India company, in order
to shew that its debts and embar-
rassments were the consequence of
measures which had been forced

upon the company, by the govern-
ment and board 'of control, for

the effects of which, the company
ought not to be responsible. It

was in consequence of such mea-

sures, that the wars which had
taken place in India, had embar-
rassed the company, .that the par-

ticipa ion, on the part of the

public, had taken place but once,
and contended, therefore, that the

public had a right not only to make
to the proprietors their stock,

to
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to the amount of 12 millions, but
also to discharge the whole of the

floating debts of the company.
Mr, Dundas replied, that that

was not the time for entering into

a detailed examination of the India

accounts. It was a most extraor-

dinary doctrine to maintain, that

the expense of wars, undertaken
for the defence of the company's
territories, should be defrayed by
the public. As to what had been
said respecting the participation on
the part ofthe public,he should only
answer, by referring the hon. gen-
tleman to the- act, in which
there was an express exception of

times of war.

Lord Folkustone declared it to be

his intention to resist the further

progress of this bill, a* least until

the India accounts should be before

the house, and the ground of his

opposition was* that by the papers

upon the table, the affairs of the

company appeared to be in a dila-

pidated state.

Mr. W. Smith could not agree
in the position of his hon. friend,

that the public should be respon-

sible for the sums to be borrowed

under this bill, or for any other

of the East India company's debts ;

and unless it should be understood

from an explicit protest, a resolu-

tion of that house, that, by sanc-

tioning this measure, it did not

make the public a guarantee for the

debts to be incurred under it by the

India company, he could not con-

sent to the measure.

The Chancellor ofthe Exchequer
was surprised that any doubts could

be entertained upon this ^ubject,

after the manner in which it had

been discussed on a former night.

Undoubtedly, by passing this bill,

that house was no more bound to

guarantee the debts contracted

pursuant to its provisions, than it

was bound to guarantee the debts
of any private company or corpo-
ration, authorized by act of Parlia-

ment to raise money for the pur-

poses of its institution. The mo-

ney, in this instance, was to be
raised on the sole responsibility of
the company, to which alone, and
not to the public, the lender was
to look for the repayment of th*

sums he advanced.

Mr.
Creevey

should support the

opposition of his noble friend to

the further progress of the mea-
sure, unless he should be given to

understand that the third reading
would not be pressed before the

end of next week, by which time
he understood the India papers
would be before the house.

Mr. Grant argued against the

supposition that the public guaran-
teed these bonds, in allowing them
to be issued. He contended, that

the exclusive charter of the East
India company was the only means
of 'preserving India to this country.
The contingencies on which a par-

ticipation in the company's profits
had been promised to the public,
had been retarded and prevented

by a state of war. They had been
calculated to accrue upon a pro-

spect of peace.
Doctor Lawrence argued, that

the fear of the eventual liability
of parliament arose from the want
of sufficient proofs of the validity
of the company's security, which

parliament was bound to ascertain,

before it should give its sanction to

the issue of the bonds. After

some further explanation, the

amendments were agreed to.

/Mr. Whitbread insisted that

time should be allowed to make

enquiry into the solvency of the

company before any; farther 'pro-

ceedings on the bill.

Mr. Dwdas had no objection to
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a delay of a few days, for the

production now ordered j
but he

feared a total ripping up of the

company's 'affairs was intended.

The bill was then ordered to be read

a third time this day se'nnight.

Thursday, July 30.

On the motion for the third

reading of the bill,

Mr. Crecvey bald, when he for-

merly expressed a wish that the

further progress in this bill should

be postponed, he did so because

the necessary accounts were not

then all on the table. They had

since been produced, and they
were by no means calculated to

satisfy him, that the company had

any prospect of being able to pro-
duce a revenue which should at any
time greatly exceed their expendi-
ture, or such as would enable

them to provide for the payment
of these bonds. It appeared to

him, that there was e\en on the

accounts, 1805-6, a deficiency of

2,000,000/. He had heard an

honorable member, a director of

the company, (Mr. Grant) talk of

a residue of nearly l,000,000/.

He saw, indeed, on looking into

the accounts, a balance in one

place of 600,000/. but in this view

of the case, the interests of the

debts due by the company were not

provided for. Calculating on this

and the other expenses, there was
a deficiency for the year 1805-6,
ef nearly two millions, and for

the preceding year of l,600,000/.
He was, therefore., m;re than

e\er confirmed in the opinion, that

there was an impossibility in sup-

posing that the company could ever

have a net surplus revenue, or

should ever be able to provide for

their debts abroad and at home.

As, however, it was admitted by
the hon. director, and by the chan-

cellor of the exchequer, that no
claim couM lie against the public
on account of the bonds now to be

issued, or any other debts of the

company ;
and as it was understood

that an enquiry into the state of
the company's affairs was to take

place eaily in the next session, if

the East India company could bor-

row money in the way proposed,
he should not object to it.

Mr. R. Dundas contended, that

by properly analysing the accounts

on the table, the hon. member
would have found that the accounts

for 1805-6, instead of a deficiency,

produced a surplus of 800,000/.
and by a necessary attention to the

expenditure, he had no doubt it

would produce such a surplus as

would be sufficient for a speedy

liquidation of their debts.

Lord Folkestone declared, from
all the attention he had been able

to pay to the subject, that the

deduction drawn by his hon. friend,

(Mr. Creevey) not that of the hon.

gentleman opposite, was correct.
%

General Tarleton said, h had
it in charge from his constituents to

oppose the bill
, and, particularly,

to oppose the renewal of the com-

pany's exclusive charter ; which,
when it came before the house,
he should feel it his duty to do.

Mr. IFhitlread thought that the

weight of testimony was at present

against the company. If, how-
ever, an honourable member of the

board of control, (Mr. Johnstone)
whom he now saw in his place^
would join his testimony to that

v
of

the gentleman at the head of the

board, as to the state of the com-

pany's affairs, and the probability
of a favourable issue, he should

be satisfied 5 at least it would go
far
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far to make -him credit the state-

ment of the right hon. gent. (Mr.
R. Dandas.) The bill was then
read a third time. On the question
that the biU do pass, Mr. W. said,

that observing the hon. gent, to

whom he alluded, had preserved a

determined silence, he must object
to the passing of the bill.

Mr. Johnstons felt himself ex-

tremely flattered by the appeal made
to him by the-iion. gent, opposite.

Gentlemen, however, would recol-

lect that he had always been im-

pressed with a gloomy opinion on
this subject. He confessed he did

not at this moment look to the

future situation of the company with

a sanguine eye. By prudence and

economy, he thought much might
be done

j
but the company ought

not, and could not, expect a great
additional revenue. As much was

alre-idy drawn from their territories

as could be expected. It was there-

fore to economy principally they
were to look for a change in their

affairs. As to the support to be given
to the inclination of his constituents,

ten years hence, by the hon. general

(Tarleton), he could only say, he

hoped the hon. general would, at

the expiration of that period, con-

tinue their representative. But at

the same time, In* had no hesitation

in declaring it to be his fixed opinion,
that the preservation of our empire
in that quarter of the globe depend-
ed on the preservation of the com-

pany.
The following will be found a

more correct report of the speech
of Mr.Grant, on the second reading
of this bill than the one given at p.

20.

Mr. Grant, in reply to Mr. Cree-

vey said, he hail often, when Indian

subjects were before the house, ex-

pressed his readiness to go into a full

investigation ofthose *ubjects,and of

the company's affairs, provided only
that the investigation were to be
conducted not by party prejudice,
but with fairness and impartiality.
No subjects more required to be

treated dispassionately and without

aggravation. To consider them in

any other way, must bo produc-
tive of mischief, rather than of be-

nefit , yet he was sorry to observe that

the hon. gent. (Mr.Creevcy) had in-

dulged himself in statements which

appeared chargeable with exaggera-,

tion, and to be in some points the

result rather of ignorance than of

k non-ledge. With respect to the

de-sire shewn of passing this bill

through the house, before the ac-

counts of tlu; Indian budget could

come under consideration, it arose

merely from an expectation that the

session would be a very short one.

The Indian accounts oi the two last

years had not been long in the pos-
session of the court of directors, and
the hon. gent, himself ought to

know from expeiience the difficulty
of such an arrangement of those

numerous documents as should put
them in a fit state for the considera-

tion of the house. The fact was,
that with all the diligence that

could be exerted, it was found im-

practicable to place them on the

table in a printed state, before the

time at which it was necessary to

proceed with the present bill. The

papers of the first year he hoped
would be laid before the house to

day, those of the second were in a

state of forwardness, and would
follow in a few days; but if this

bill were to wait for the discussion

of them, the object proposed by it

might be defeated. There were

besides, documents already before

the house,which sufficientlyshewed
the ground of the present applica-
tion of the company to parliament.
The prospective account of these

home
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home receipts and payments., from

Mnrch, J807, to March, 18O8, laid

before the house last session,

shewed a deficit ofabove 2,200,000/.
It was to provide for this deficit

that the company applied, not for

any grant of money, as might be

misconceived from the honourable

gentleman's mode of speaking, but

for leave to issue bonds to the

amount of two millions, instead of

raising that sum by an increase of

their capital stock, to which stock

they had already a power from par-

liament to add two millions, equiva-
lent to nearly four millions sterling.

But though they possessed this

power since the year 1797 > they

had declined, and still wished to

decline using it, because during
war stock must be funded to a dis-

advantage, and . therefore money

procured in this way would cost

them a higher rate of interest than

they would pay on their bonds, be-

sides entailing on their affairs an

additional amount of capital, of

which they could not hereafter

divest themselves, wheieas they

could pay orF rhcir bonds whenever

it suited their affairs. And this

also furnished an argument against

the hon. gent.'s reasoning, because

boi}ds
could only obtain a loan

during the pleabure of the holders,

who might claim payment when-

ever they thought n't. This was

therefore a case different from any
of the former applications of the

company, alluded to by the hon.

gent. tor the company here asked

for no extension of credit, they

asked merely to be allowed to raise,

by bond, part of that sum which

they already possessed a power to

laise by stock, and which they

could now raise by stock, if they

thought fit. The hon. gent, had

endeavoured tu shew that this power
to raise more stock had beeu given

to the company as a commutation
for raising more money by bonds,

which, according to him, they were

unable to do, even when the issue

of bond.s was under two millions ;

but here he was entirely mistaken,

for the application of the company
for that power to increase the stock,

appeared, from the journals, tohav*

been made on this general ground,
" that the affairs of the petitioners

required a permanent advance of a

considerable sum of money beyond
what they could raise under the

powers then vested in them by Jaw,

and the petitioners conceived that

the money so wanted by them,
should be raised by an increase of

the capital stock." The company,
moreover, as would be seen by
their annual accounts, were em-

powered and able to raise three

millions by bonds. The hon. gent,
had stated that the estimate for

1 807-8, shewed a loss by their com-
merce of above two millions. This

was a very gross error. There was
no loss on their commerce, but a

gain. The account was not a state-

ment of profit and loss, but a pro-

spective estimate of expenditure,,
and of ways and means for the

ensuing year. The deficit it exhi-

bited determined nothing as to the

general result of the company's
affairs

-, only the expected receipts

and expected payments in one year.

And the deficit arose not from their

commerce, but from the remittance

of large supplies of goods and bul-

lion in three successive years, 1803,

4, and 5, to India, for the purposes
of investment and liquidation of

debt,which remittances hadbeen ap-

plied in a great degree to defray the

expenses of the wars in which the

company had come to be involved

in India, without their orders, and

contrary to their wishes. On
account of these wars too, the re-

turcs
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turns of investment from India

were less than usual, and from the
state of the continent of Europe,
had come to a worse market than

usual, the company's warehouses

being now stocked with goods,
for which, if there had been a ready
sale, time enough to meet their

exigencies, the present application
for power to raise money by bonds,

might not have been necessary.
With respect to that part of the

Indian debt which the hon. gent,
called a floating debt, and by which
it appeared he meant the part
claimable in England, or thedecen-

nial and optional loans, though it

was undoubtedly a very serious

consideration, it could not come

suddenly and all at once upon the

company. The first of the decen-
nial loans was two millions, and not

due till 1810. The optional loans

bearing the large interest of India and
not being transferable to England,
at a high rate of exchange, were
not likely to be transferred thither

in a mass, and before there was a

provision made for their payment.
At the same time, nobody contend-
ed that it was not of the greatest

importance to the company, that

some plan should be adopted for

the liquidation of the Indian debt,

though it was not then the mo-
ment to enter into that subject.
The debt was enormous, and the

great difficulty with which the

company had to struggle. But it

had not attained its present alarm-

ing height by measures for which
the directors were responsible. As
to failure of expectations, formerly
held out by a noble lord at the head
of the Indian department, it was
fair to the company to say that those

expectations were stated to be on the

supposition of a permament peace,
and were defeated by the long

European war which followed the

French revolution, and by succes-

wars in India, all which had
entailed prodigious expenses on the

company both at home and abroad.

The return of peace in India how-

ever, certainly afforded hope that

the present embarrassments of the

company would be but temporary ;

for considerable retrenchments in

the expenditure were now going on
in India under the administration

of sir George Barlow (whose con-

duct in adopting the pacific system
of lord Cornwallis, after having
before acquiesced in the foreign

policy of lord Wellesley, Mr. Grant
defended against the observations of

Mr. Creevey) and the advises from
thence held out the expectation of

a surplus of revenue after defraying
all charges and the interest of the

debt. That the peace of India would
be permanent, Mr. Grant said he
had not taken upon him to assert.

He had spoken of what might be

hoped for if peace continued $ and as

to its continuance, though undoubt-

edly the native powers must have

greatly alienated from us by the

course of policy and war which the

British government had recently

pursued there, and they might then

be far more ready, under new and

encouraging circumstances, to act

against us, yet at present they shewed
no disposition to break with us, and

were, indeed, reduced in means. We
also had professedlyresumed apacific

system, and our manifesting a deter-

mination to persevere in it might
have a tendency to conciliate them.
Dr. Lawrence having in his speech
insinuated that Mr. Grant had

inconsistently departed from the

language held in the third report of

the directors, and .the opinions he
had given in that house re-

specting the measures of Lord Wel-

lesley, Mr/ Grant replied that he
was no party to the third report,
not having concurred in it, nor

having
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having been a member of the court

Uehen it was brought forward ; and

a* to late measures in India, when

they came to be discussed, it would
be found he had not uttered his sen-

timents regarding them.

Friday, slugust *J.

EAST INDIA BUDGET.
Mr. R. Dundas rose, pursuant to

nttiee, to move a resolution pledg-

ing the house to take into considera-

tion, early in ihe next session, the

Accounts relative to the Revenue

Charges and Commercial Concerns

ofthe Ea&t India Company, present-
ed on the 10th and 18th June last,

commonly called, the Accounts of

the East India Budget. It would

be impossible in the present session

to give to this subject the ample
Consideration to which it was enti-

tled, and therefore he thought it

better to postpone the statementand

discussion till the next session.

After some observations from Mr.

Creevey, who reserved to himself

the right of going into farther par-
ticulars than the mere East India Ac-
counts commonly called India Bud-

get, the resolutions were agreed to.

On the motion of Mr. Dundas, seve-

ral additional papers, illustrative of

the conduct of the government of

India towards the Polygars, were

ordered, with the design of giving
the fullest and fairest view of the

Polygar question.
Mr. Creevey stated, that when

the Polygar questibn should come
to be discussed, he meant to con-

tend that the conduct of the British

government to the Polygars had
been the cause of the mutiny at Vel-

lore
;
one of the regiments concern-

ed, the second battalion of the 23d
native infantry, having been recruit-

ed in the Polygar country. On the

promise of the right hon. gent, op-

posite to bring forward such ac-

counts as had been, or should be

received on that subject, and from
a wish to await the arrival of those

most materially interested in the tran-

saction, he should not now offer the

motion of which he had given
notice for this day.

" He however

gave notice, that early in the ensu-

ing session he should move that

there be laid before the house copies
of all letters written by Marquis
Cornwallis on the subject of the

subsidiary treaties concluded by mar-

quis Wellesley, and generally on the

administration of ludia, by that no-

blemao.

Piwcedirrfp.



Proceedings at the India House.

A meeting of the proprietors
of the East India company was
held at this house.

The minutes of the former

meeting being read, and agreed to,

The Chairman moved that the

minute of the last meeting of the

court of directors, by which it

was ordered that the dividend on
the stock of the company for the

last half year be 5j per cent, be

agreed to.

Mr. Rock said, it was apparent,
from the state of the company's
revenue, as standing on the face

of the account last presented to

the court, that there was a great

deficiency of the revenues of the

company for that year, to the

amount, if he recollected it, of

upwards of 2,OOO,OOOl. He
wished, therefore, to know on
what ground it was stated, that a'

dividend to the proprietors, to the

extent of 10 per cent, was to be

made.
Mr. C. Grant observed, that

from the low tone of voice in

which the worthy proprietor had

expressed himself, he (Mr. Grant)
was not surprised that the

x

lion,

chairman, who sat next him, had
not been able to make out the

nature of the worthy proprietor's

objection. He (Mr. Grant,) how-

ever, was prepared for it. It

amounted to this, that a dividend

of profits had been declared, while,

at the same time, on the face of
the accounts, there appeared a

deficiency. The hon. deputy
chairman, on the other hand, to

meet the objection of the worthy

proprietor, begged it might be

recollected, that by the act ef

parliament, specifying the mode
of ascertaining the dividends, inch
were to be settled by the mercantile,
and not by the territorial profits.

The deficiency for last year wa&'

entirely territorial, and would fail

to be made up from the territorial

revenue of a subsequent year. On
the mercantile concerns of the

company a profit to a greater
extent than the dividend allowed

had been realised $
the dividend

was, therefore, strictly confor-

mable to the act of parliament.
Mr. Rock again alluded to the

deficiency, and contended, that

by the act, when any deficiency
occurred, no dividend was to be
declared for that year.

Mr. Crant once more asserted

that the act had reference to mer-

cantile, and not to territorial

profits.

The motion was then carried,
Mr. Rock alone dissenting from it.

On the motion of the chairman,
for reading the resolution of the

court of directors, declaring that

neither the proprietors, the captain,
nor crew of the company's ship
the Ganges, wer at all implicated
or culpable in the loss of that ship,
it was ordered that a ballot of the

court of proprietors do take place
on that subject, on the 2Oth of

December, 18O8.

MISSIONARIES TO INDIA.
Mr. T. Twining rose and spoke

to the following effect. I am a

stranger, Sir, to the rules of thri

court, but if the present is the
*

proper moment for noticing a

subject not regularly before the

courr,
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court, I request your attention for

a few minutes. My opinion, Sir,

upon that important subject upon
which I lately had the honour of

addressing you, has undergone no

change. I still think, and, until

all recollection of India, and of

the peculiar opinions and habits of

the natives of India, be obliterated

from my mind, I must, Sir,

continue to think, that any offence

to the immense population of

India, by violent or indiscreet

interference in those opinions,

which, however absurd, the na-

tives do hold most dear, will be

product ive of consequences, which

every friend to humanity, every
friend to the East India company,
every friend to the dearest interests

of Great Britain would sincerely
lament. But, Sir, though I am
convinced of this, I am also con-

vinced that the public discussion

in a general court, of a subject so

delicate, and so exposed to unfair

misconstruction, may also be at-

tended with very serious conse-

quences. In a debate heated, as

iuch a debate would now be, with

the religious feelings of men, nay,
I believe, I may now say with the

religious feelings of the country ,at

large, many things must be said,

which ought not, on any account,

to reach the ears of the natives of

India. There is also another

consideration, which, as a per-
lonal consideration, ought not,

perhaps, to influence my conduct

upon a public measure, but, Sir,

J cannot envy the sentiments or

ensibility of the man who could

not feel, in some degree, tjhe

influence of the impression 1 allude

to. This question which, as

originally agitated by me, was,
in my opinion, and, I think, was

properly and strictly, a political

question, has now become a

religious one, and I certainly do
not feel very desirous of ap-

pearing to this court, and to

the country, as if I really were an

enemy to that religion, which I

value infinitely more than my
existence. Under these circumstan-

stances, I am willing nay, Sir,

I am most anxious, before a

general court Is declared, to try
whether such a step cannot yet be
avoided. If therefore, Sir, you
will, in this public manner, and
under the authority of the gentle-
men behind the bar, assure me
that the court of directors is really

disposed to pay every attention to

the religious opinions of the natives

of India, and if you will, more-

over, assure me, that measures
either have been, or shall be adopt-
ed, tending to restore and to

preserve to the natives, that perfect
and happy tranquillity in their

religious concerns, which they
have hitherto enjoyed, then you
will, Sir, in my opinion, and, 1

believe, in the opinion of eveiy

gentleman concuniug \\ith me on
ibis occasion, remove the necessity
'of farther proceed ings. In candour

to the hon. gentleman on your
right band, (Mr. C. Grant) and in

justice to myself, I think it proper
to take this opportunity of noticing
the illiberal and unjust imputations,
that I have been influenced by

personal hostility towards the

gentleman. When I disclaim

motives so unworthy and disho-

nourable, I am sure I shall be

believed by every gentleman who
has the slightest knowledge of my
character and disposition, and I

trust by the honourable gentleman
himself. There is, indeed, one

allusion to the honourable deputy,

which
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which I now find incorrect, but it

is so very trifling, that I am sure

the honourable gentleman has too

much
liberality to infer any senti-

ment of personal hostility from
uch a circumstance.

The Rev. Mr. Owen was pro-

ceeding to enter into a discussion

of the question, when he was
called to order by

Mr. T. Twining, who was very

lorry to interrupt the Rev. gen-
tleman, but if that gentleman
should really proceed to enter into

a discussion of the general subject,
it must be obvious that the object
of his moderate and conciliatory
reference to the chair would be

completely defeated
j

in which

case, it would be as well to deter-

mine at once to call a general
court, for the special consideration

of the question.
The Chairman concurred in the

propriety of the call to order. In

answer to the question put to the

directors, by the worthy mover,
he could assure him that the point
to which he had alluded had n^i

escaped the attention of the board.

It was their object in every respect
to discharge their duty ;

and fie

trusted the worthy proprietor, and
the court in general, would not

take it for granted that they had
deserted it in this instance more
than in any other.

Mr. Alderman Prinsrp could

not esteem what had fallen from
the honourable chairman a satis-

factory answer to the question put

by the worthy proprietor (Mr.

Twining.) He was proceeding to

enlarge on the subject, when
The Chairman said as one mem-

ber had been already called to

- order for entering into an argument
on the subject, it was impossible
that aay other member could be

heard. There was now no question
before the court, and they had

nothing to do but to adjourn. He
immediately, therefore, put tho

question for adjournment, which
was carried in the affirmative.

Mr. Alderman Prinsep and Mr,

Twining both attempted still to

be heard; but the chairman inform-

ed them, it could only be by a

new notice. Adjourned.
March 25. Xhis day a

quarterly
meeting was held at the East

India house, when the chairman
communicated several resolutions,

one of which was for the restora-

tion to the service of that valuable

servant, Mr. Pole. Mr. Lowndes,
and other gentlemen, attended f< r

the purpose of putting some ques-
tions as to the present state of

India, but the court was adjourn-
ed so expcditioubly, as to prevent
Mr. Lowndes from stating bin

questions.

April S. This day a meeting
was held for the purpose of electing
six new directors, to replace those

that go our by rotation. A
scrutiny vvris demanded, which

closed on the ninth, at seven o'clock

in the morning, when the scruti-

neers reported the number of votes

that had been entered and accepted,
which appeared as follow :

Charles Grant, F.s-q.
l.WS

igj

Sweeney Tonne, Ks>q. 1499
William Thornton, Ksq. ISO?

George Smith, Ksq. 12:J$

C. Majoribanks, Ksq. 11 '21

J Jackson, Esq. lO^O

W. Devaynes, Kaq. 99*
A. B.mne'rman, Esq. 738

R Williams, Esq. fc'79

Thomas Walsh, Esq. 6*1

Eyles Irvin, Esq. 614
K Smith, Esq 53$

The first six gentlemen were of

course declared duly elected.

The clerks in office reported,
that two thousand and forty fiv<?

stock
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stock holders had \olcdnn this The court met on the l6th and

occasion; a larger number than l?th ofjunr, third and seventh of

ha^ been knov/n to \ote on any July, and 2/th of September, on

preceding occasion, routine business.



MISCELLANY.

Observations on the printed Draft of a proposed letter, marked No.

12B, from the Court of Directors^ under fate 4t> April, 3805, to

the Government of Bengaly which *was rejected by the Board of

Control.

PREVIOU-LY to the discussion of the various points contained in the paper
marked No. 128, it is expedient to state, that without a most minute examination

of the records of the whole of Lord Wellesley's government, and without personal

reference to the gentlemen who officiated as secretaries during Lord Wellesley'a

Administration, it is extremely difficult to prepare a reply to charges, the greater

part of which relate to matters of official detail, already decided in the usual

course of official correspondence. The paper No, 12S was written nearly four

months atter the appointment of Lord Cornwallis to succeed Lord Wellcslcy in the

government-general of India. From the voluminous nature of its contents, and

from the variety of topics which are discussed in it, embracing almost every branch

of an administration of upwards of seven years in duration, it is evident, that a

considerable period of time would elapse befotethe paper could pass through the

official forms prescribed by the legislature, even supposing that the board of con-

trol had considered it to be proper to sanction the transmission of the paper to

India. At the same time, as far as the court of directors could form any judgment
of Lord Wetlesley's intentions with respect to his return to England, they had

every reason to expect, from the teno&if Lord Wrilesley's di*patch of the 14th

March, 1804, that he would have errBErked for Europe either in the months of

December, 1804, or January, 18O5. In fact, the St. Fiorenzo frigate had been pre-

pared for Lord We'lesley's accommodation, and was for some time in the Honghly
river for the purpose of conveying him to England. The court of directors there-

fore must have known, that the paper No. 128 could not possibly reach India

during Lord Wellesley's residence in that country ;
and as the paper refers in most

points to Lord Wellesley's personal conduct, this proceeding appears to be incon-

sistent with the liberality and justice due from the honorable court to a person,

who (however condemned in the present temper ot the court) has received so

many testimonies of the gratitude and approbation of the company, for his suc-

cessful exertions ia their service.

Had the paper No. li?8 been permitted to reach India during the existence of

Lord Wellesley's government, no difficulty would have occurred in transmitting a

regular reply to the numerous charges which the court of directors ha* been

pleased to accumulate in their proposed draft. It is evident tlrit at thin distance

from India, without the means of obtaining the information which is necessary for

the purpose of a minute examination of the grounds of complaint stated by the

honourable court, any reply to the paper No. 128 must be defective. Under all

these disadvantages, however, it is hoped, that sufficient evidence may he adduced

to prove, that the charges contained in this paper are inaccurate and unjust, and

that the conduct of Lord Wellesley is utterly undeserving of the construction

which has been given to it by the court, in the imputation of motives which never

existed in his mind, and never influenced one act of his administration.

It is proposed to adopt the same plan which the court has follov^ in the draft

No. 128, and to reply to thai document, as far as may be practicable, paragraph-

by paragraph, ija tht same ortor which has been observed by the court.

Vex,. 9.
* A COURT f
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COURT'S DP AFT,
No f'J.

'

Paiaj:> iph I R-.-fcr*. toa
fornuT dispatch, in which
the ( our t signified their in-

tcntu not delivering their

scnti ' ;its on the mea-
fiatc".

' Lord WeUf'sley'a

govt 'inicnt* the court

lu^ - i several occasion*

been called upon to bestow
their warmest commenda-
tion on the measure,? of

the Marquis Welle<ley, It

is with the sincerest regret
that the conit have seen

other proceedings, which
it was impossible lor them
to contemplate with satis-

faction. The court then

proceed to slate the

grounds of their displea-

sure, and declaim their in-

tention of proceeding to

state the transactions

which are necessary to un-

fold, and substantiate the

positions which they have
advanced.

2d. Paragraph. Infrac-

tion of the law, and the

constitutional authority
and rights of the council,
founded upon the iMth
section of the act of the

33d of his present majes-

ty, cap. .5*2, and act 1 Sth

George III. cap. 48. sec. 8.

The instances adduced
on this subject are, 1st.

The separate correspon-
dence with the subordi-

nate governments. Para-

graphs 2 and 3.

2d. The appointment of

Mr. Hcniy WelJesley to

conduct a negotiation at

Lucknow; the circum-
stance of his instructions

being signed by the gover-

nor-general only, and his

appointment to be heut.-

governor of Oude. Para-

graph 4 and 5.

3d. The extraordinary
powers granted to Gene-
ral's Lake and Wellesley.

Paragraph 6.

4th. That the governor-

general had recorded mi-

uute* at councils at which

OBSERVATIONS ON THE COURTS DRAFT,
No. 128.

Paragraph I. This severe censure of the court is

stated to be grounded on the facts enumerated in the

subsequent paragraphs : it is confidently hoped that the

explanation which will be given of those facts will

prove that the court's censure is at least unmerited.
2 With regard to the first point, viz. the separate

correspondence, it may be observed, that although for

reasons which will hereafter appear, various letters

have bern written and signed by the governor-general

only; all these letters have uniformly been written not

only with the knowledge, but with the concurrence of

the members of council The whole of this question
has been fully discussed in the letter from the gover-
nor-general in council, under date the 20th May, 1805,
an extract of which is given hereafter. The corres-

pondent e with the government at home also furnishes

evidence, that letters bearing the signature of the

governor-general only, have nevertheless been written
with the knowledge and concurrence of the members
of council. In the letter from the governor-general in

council, dated 2fJd April, 1800, to the secret committee,

paragraph 2d, it is stated :
" This dispatch, although

bearing only the signature of the governor-general
and for the reasons assigned in it, addressed indivi-

dually to Lord Chve, was written with our knowledge
and entire concurrence.

"

3. In the goveinor-generafs minute in the secret de-

partment, dated Fort William, 12th June, 1NOO, mr

recording the Oude correspondence, it is observed,
41 These documents have been already from time to

time communicated to the members io council." Other

instances will be found by referring to the proceeding*
of gbvernftgtt, wnich afford abundant evidence that

no measurfiT^iB adopted during Lord Wellesley*s go-
vernment without the entire concurrence of the mem-
bers of council. In fact, so cordial was the intercourse

between all the members of the government, that

during the whole period of Lord We.lesley's adminis-

tration, no member of council has ever recorded a dis-

sent to any proceeding, which took place during that

long and eventful period.
4. But the couit of directors observes, that some

part of the separate correspondence has never been

recorded The reason is, that much of the separate

correspondence contained discussions upon measures in

contemplation, and a mere communication of opinions
between the parties concerned in the correspondence.
It often happened that these measures were not carried

into execution
;
on some occasions they were adopted in

a different form, and upon the-e occasions, the sepa-
rate correspondence was not xecorded. It was necessary
to record it only when a measure was to be carried into

execution
according

to the orders of the supreme au-

thoiity, and then it served to strengthen the hands
of the governor to whom it was addressed in his own
council.

5. The public service could not proceed, especially
in time of war, if all separate correspondence between

the governors abroad should cease : constant commu-
nication
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he was not present, which
bore a date different from
that on which the council

wa* held. Paragraph 8.

attack Jesawunt Rao Hol-
kar. This complaint ia

followed by a statement of

the duties of the members
of the council. Paragraphs
9, 10, 11.

6th. The appointment
of Col. Murray, to com-
mand in Guzerat, inde-

pendently of the autho-

rity of the government of

Bombay ;
and the orders

to Gen. V.
r
elleslev to com-

municate, at sucn time as

commencing; hostilities

against Holkar. Paragraph
12.

7th. That the letters

fiom the government of

OBSERVATIONS ON THE COURT'S DRAFT,
No. 128.

nication must exist in the formation, as well as the

execution of measures ; otherwise the utmost confusion

must arise.

6. On this point, however, as well as on the subject
5th. The mode of com- of the separate correspondence with Mr. Wellesley and

municating the orders to with Generals Lake and Wellesley, as well as with re-
" " - -- .

gard to the mode of conducting the public business,
of issuing the orders for attacking Hoi kar, and of com-

municating those orders to Bombay, it will be suffi-

cient to refer to the letter from the governor-general i*

council to the court of directors, dated 20th May,
1805, of which the following are extracts.*
" The orders for the commencement of hostilities

against Jesswunt Rao Holkar were issued by the go-

vernor-general in his own name, in conformity to the

practice which has prevailed in this government during
a long course of years. On reference to the proceed-
ings of the governor-general in council in the secret

department, your honourable court will observe, that
since the accession of the Marquis Cornwallis to the

he might think proper, to charge of this government in the year 1786, 'until the
the government ot Bom- appointment of the Marquis Wellealey, the correspon-%

bay, the resolutions for dence with the political agents, and frequently with'--
the

military
officers of the government, has been

conducted by the governor-general in his own name,
and not in the name of the governor-general in

council.
** The governor-general in council is not aware that

Bengal are addressed to your honourable court, at any period of time, has ex-

the court of directors in pressed your disapprobation of this mode of conduct-
the third person singular, ing these branches of the public correspondence. All

instead of the first person other branches of the public correspondence have been

plural. Paragraph 13. conducred^jtojfjng the administration of theMarqui
Wellesley, ra the ordinary manner, by letters signed by
the governor-general and the members of the supreme
council, or by letters signed by the secretary to the

government, by order of the governor-general in

council.
" The practice described in the second paragraph

having so long prevailed in the political branch of the

public correspondence, and having, apparently,
received the sanction of

your
honourable court, the

governor-general
would have considered himself to

be acting in perfect conformity to the wishes of your
honourable court, if he adhered to this practice to

the degree in which it was observed, during the admi-
nistration of his two immediate predecessors.

" But, by a reference to the proceedings of the
secret department, your honourable court wilFobierve,
that, during the administration of the Marquis
Wellesley, his lordship has not pursued this mode of

correspondence with the uniformity observed under
the two preceding administrations. On the contrary,
the conduct of this branch of the correspondence of

thf
Letter from the governor- general in council, dated May 20th, 1805.

(Signed) WELLESLEY,
0. H. BARLOW,
Q. UDNY.

* A2 '

1st. Separate corres-

pondence with the subor-

dinate government. Pa-

ragiaph 2 and 3.
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the government has been gradually approximated more

nearly to the system which now appears to be deemed
more regular by your honourable court.

" The instructions to the political and military
officers have seldom been signed by the Marquis
Welleslsy separately, (especially since the year 1799)
excepting in case in which the great importance of
the subject, or the high official rank of the officer to

whom the instructions were addressed, demanded that

the instructions should be signed by the governor-
general. Both these considerations necessarily operated
with regard to all instructions addressed to the com-
mander in chief. It is not consistent witk the esta-

blished usage of the government, nor with the forms
of respect due to the commander in chief, as being a
member of the government, that instructions to the
commander in chief should be addressed to him under
the signature of the secretary to the government. All
instructions addressed personally to the commander in

chief were accordingly signed by the governor-general.
The same purposes, (as far as regarded the observance
of forms, and of due respect to the commander in

chief) would, undoubtedly, have been answered, if

all these instructions had been signed by the governor-
general, and the members of the supreme council ;

and this mode of issuing instructions to the com-
mander in chief has been frequently observed. But
this mode of issuing instructions, if generally adopted ^

would often have occasioned considerable delay in a

crisis of the public affairs, when any protraction of
the dispatch of instructions might have been fatal to

the most important interests of the state. By issuing
the instructions to the commander in chief, under
the signature of the governor-general, established

forms were observed, the evils of delay were obviate*!,

and the respect due to the official situation of the com-
mander in chief was maintained.

"
Independently of the delay which must also have

arisen in issuing all the instructions communicated to

general Wellesley, under the signature of the governor-

general, and the members of the supreme council, it

would have been inconsistent with the established usages
of the government, and with the subordinate official

relation in which that officer stood towards the govern-
ment, to have conducted all the correspondence with
that officer under the signature of the governor-

general and the members of the council. In special

cases, and for special purposes, letters have been
addressed to officers of the official rank of general

Wellesley, and holding situations similar to the situa-

tion in which he was employed, under the signatures
of the governor -general and the members of the

council. But the usual channel of correspondence
with officers of the rank of major-general Wellesley,
nd employed in situations similar to that of major-

general Wellesley, is the governor-general separately,
er the secretary to the government. Your honoura-
ble court will accordingly find, that the correspon-
doace with general Wellesley waj ordinarily conducted
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by the secretary to the government, by order of the

governor-general in council, excepting only in cases

\yhere the peculiarity, or importance of the subject,
has required that letters should be addressed to that

officer, under the signature of the governor-general in

council, or separately of the governor-general.
" With regard to the general correspondence with

the political and military officers and agents of the

government, nnd particularly the residents at the

foreign courts, your honourable court will observe,

by a reference to the proceedings, that the letters to

these officers, instead of being signed separately by
the governor-general, (a* was uniformly the practice
during the two pi eceding administrations) have been

usually dispatched 111 the name, and by the order, of
the governor-general in council, under the signature
of the secretary to the government, as in the other

departments of the government.
" It has frequently occurred, however, that orders

and instructions to political and military agents have
been issued under the signature of the secretary, in

the name of the governor-general; and this practice
appears to the governor-general in council to be

entirely consistent with the nature of the executive

duty assigned to the secretary for the secret depart-
ment, in hii capacity of secretary in the office of
the governor-general, established by the orders of

government, under date the 10th March, ISO I, and
submitted to your honourable court ; but orders and
instructions proceeding immediately from the office of
the governor-general, under the signature ot the

secretary, are equally submitted to the approbation
of the members of the council, ,is those which are

specifically stated to issue from the authority of the

governor-general in council.
" All these letters, whether signed by the governor-

general, and the members of the council, or by the
secretaries to the government, are recorded upon the

public proceedings, and have always been deemed,
agreeably to established usage, to be the regular and
formal acts of the governor-general in council, for
which the governor-general, and the members of the
council, are responsible according to law.

" The act of the S.'Jd year of his
majesty's reipi

requires, that all orders and proceedings of the

governor-general in council shall be signed by the
chief secretary by the authority of the governor-
general in council. A literal execution of this part of
the law would have precluded the possibility of carry-
ing" on the ordinary business of the government in the
eeveral departments. In each department, the ordi-

nary business has been uniformly transacted, and the
orders and proceedings signed by the sub-secretaries,

(previously to the appointment of secretaries in each,

department in the year 1799) and, since that time, by-
each secretary in his proper department, the chief

secretary occasionally acting in any department, in
which his services have been found requisite; to have

compelled the chief secretary to sign every order and

proceeding
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proceeding issued or held in each department, would
have introduced the utmost degree of delay and embar-
rassment into every branch of the government. The

practice established under the acts of parliament now in

force, was not introduced by the present governor-

general, but by the absolute exigency of the public
service, under his predecessors in office. In the present
extended relations of this government, an adherence
to the letter of the act, requiring the signature of the

chief secretary to every order and proceeding is

utterly impracticable ; but the governor general in

council has always considered that the intention of

the legislature has been answered, \vhen the orders

and proceedings of the government have been signed
either by the chief secretary, or by the secretary in

the department to which the subjec; of each order or

proceeding may properly have belonged.
" In the present extended scale of our dominion,

and of our political relations in India, the corres-

pondence and the duties of every branch of the admi-r

nistration, and especially in the military, secret, and

political departments, have increased in such a degree,
as to render it indispensably necessary to establish a

plan for the due discharge of the functions o\ the

government, by dividing the labour of the public
business between the governor-general and the other

members of the administration. The system adopted
for this purpose corresponds with that arrangement
stablished by your honourable court, under which

the conduct of various branches of the administration

have been placed respectively undei the personal con-

trol and superintendance of the members of the

supreme council. Under this system the ordinary
duties and details of the public, commercial revenue,
and judicial departments, are transacted under the

immediate guidance and control of the members of

the coinv il, upon principles previously determined by
the collective authority of the government, and these

proceedings are all conducted in cotwtant, and almost

hourly, personal communication with the governor-
general. Any questions, originating in those depart-
ments, which are of peculiar importance, or which
are not within the limits of the ordinary course of

business, are more particularly referred to the ultimate

decision of the governor-general, aided by the opi-
nions of the members of council. The governor-
general exercises a more special and immediate per-
sonal superintendance over the executive duties of tbe

military, secret, and political departments; but it has

been the invariable rule of the governor-general to

consult, in the most confidential manner, with the

members of his council, not only upon the general

principles of our policy and mihtary arrangements,
but also on the practical application of those prin-

ciples to every case which may have arisen. In/the

practical transaction of the business of this great
state, it must frequently happen, that, although the

general principles of any orders or instructions upon
questions of importance may have formed the subject

of
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of repeated discussion between the governor-general
and the members of the council, and may have been

determined, after the most deliberate advice, and
with full common consent, the urgency of the case

may preclude the formal deliberation of the governor-
general in council, upon the specific trrms of such

instructions, or orders, without amateral interruption
to the course of public business, and even a hazard of

injury to the public service. Under such circum-

stances, the governor-general has issued the requisite
orders and instructions in his own name

; but it hai

never been understood, either by the governor-gene-
ral or his council, or by any subordinate government
or officer, that, in any such case, the governor-geiieial
was acting upon his single authority without the advice

and consent of his council, and still less without their

knowledge.
* l These observations will, it is hoped, satisfy your

honourable courr, that the circumstance of the orders
and letters, to which your honourable couit refers,

beingbigned by the governor-general separately, afford*

no gioundfor the conclusion, that they have been issued

without the sanctionof the members of the council, and
that such letters and orders, have always been consider-

ed (unless where it is otherwise stated on the proceed-
ings) as flowing from the /egular authority of the g-
rernment.

*' With respect to the orders for the commencement
of hostilities against Jesswunt Rao Holkar, these ordejs

were issued with tke full concurrence ot the members
of the supi erne council, after long and repeated discus-

sions on the subject. It was the unanimous opinion of
rhe governor-general, and the members ot the supreme
council, as well as of his excellency the commander in

chief, that the unprovoked aggicuion of that lawless

freebooter, and the dangerous consequence* t be ap-
prehended to the British interests, ai d to eveiy statf in

India, from allowing him to prosecute, unmolested, the

hostile course of policy which he lud avowed, admitted
of no other proceeding but that o! it lucmjrhis power.
The grounds on which this opinion WH* formed, have
been stated in the dispatches ot this government to the
secret committee of your honourable couit

" A sense of public duty, as well as the respect which
the governor-general entertains for the membei i oi the

supreme council, would have precluded the governor-

general from adopting any measure of importance with-
out a full discussion of the subject with them ; and the
members of the supreme conned would have considered
it to be their duty to have formally objected to any
such course of proceeding.

*l Your honourable court is pleased to observe, that

if the governor-general had directed hostilities to be
commenced on bis single authority without the concur-
rence of his council, such an assumption of authority
could not be justified by any existing act of the legisla-
ture. By the act of the 33d of his Majesty's reign,

chap. 52d, sec, 47, it is provided, that whenever any
measure shall be proposed or agitated in the supreme

council
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council, whereby the interests of the united company,
or the safety and tranquillity of the British possessions
in India, or any part thereof, may, in thejudgment of

the governor genera!, be essentially concerned or af-

fected, the governor-general shall be ;it liberty, (under

the rules and icstrictions described in the statute^and
upon hi> own MJ.C responsibility, not ou'y to act with-

out the concurrence of hi* council, but even u. direct

reposition to their sentiments.
" The governor-general, by I iw, under all circum-

stances, appcarb to be responsible for the administra-

tion of the government. He u not only authorised, but

manifestly bound, by his
duty,

to act on his separate

opin'on, distinct from that ofms council, in all cases of

delihnate diiTejence on. subjects of importance A de-

ference to tiie opinion > of the members of council, or
an inclination to conciliate their co operation in the

general system of the government, will not justify the

govcrnor-f$encial in any departure from his own con-
scientious judgment in any matter deeply aiTecting the

pubhc iiitcre c ts . if the governor-gcneial,on any occa-

sion of magnitude, should submit his opinion to that of
the council, he alone is, and ought to be, responsible
for the consequences of any act done under such cir-

cumstances. The power of acting separately is cer-

tainly
an active trut in the hands of the governor-

general, and he must be responsible, not only for

its abusive exercise, but for suffering- it to remain
dormant in any case, in which the public interests

shall evidently demand its active exercise. The pro-
vision of the act appears indeed to admit of no other

construction.
u The governor-general in council therefore, with

the utmost deference and respect for the opinion stated

by your honourable court, in your letter of the L>8th of

November upon this subject, apprehends, that the ex-

pression* employed in that letter, have not
accurately

conveyed the intention of the honourable court, whicli

would appear rather to have been directed to remark a

supposed assumption of
authority

on the part of the

governor-general, in acting witnout the knowledge,
than without the concurrence ot his council, and in

acting separately, without due attention to the forms
which are requisite to render such an act of sole autho-

rity valid.
"

Happily for the facility of the public service, it

has never become necessary, during the administra-

tion of the present governor-general, that the governor-
general should exercise the authority which he appears
to possess, under this clause of the statute.
u T!'e orders of the governor-general to major-i*en.

Wellesley, an-l eventually to lieutenant-general Stuart,
and the orders to hi excellency the commander in chief,
were Usuedafter fuil communication with the members
of the council, and with their entire concurrence and

approbation.
" In the prosecution of the extensive and complicated

system of waifiire in which the British government was
involved by the unprovoked aggression of the Mahratta

cpn
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confederates, Dowlut Rao Scindiah and the rajah of

Berar, the public interests must have been exposed to

materia 1

, and, perhaps,
irretrievable injury, if no au-

thority had eiisted in the vicinity of thr scenes of

action in Hindustan and in the Deccan, competent to

negotiate and to conclude on the spot the necessary
arrangement* for the accomplishment of the plan of

operations, and of political settlement, preset ibed by
the orders of the governor-genei.il in cotinci . The
necessity of a reference to Fort Wilhai.t on

every
question arising at the durbars of Dovvlut Rao Sc'.ndian

and ot Ragojee Bhoonsla, uring the negotiations of
Colonel Collins, whch immediately p ere -ed the com-
mencement of hostilities, would have enabled those
chieftains to attain their object of protracting the de-
termination of the question uf peaieoiwar until the
close of the season of the rain* ; when they cou.<i have

employe] iheir numerous bodies of cavalry with great

advantage in predatory incursions into the territories

of the company and us a! ies: this delay would like-

wise have allowed tl.em l.iture to tonclude their nego-
tiations with Jefcswunr Rao Holkar and would pro-

bably have en iblcd them to obtain his accession to the
confe ieiacy.

** In all mihtaiy operations, promptitude of decision,
and celerity in execution are essentially and indispen-

sably necessary to ensure success; and in no part of
tru- world are these advantages of greater importance
than in In Ha Immediately after the commencement
of hostilities, the Communication from Fort William,

by land, vvitii the Deccdu,\\as interrupted, and the
means of communication by sea were at that season

insecure; it wat, therefore, essentially neeessary that

some local authority should exist in the Deccan, compe-
tent to determine questions which would not admit of
the delay of a reference to Bengal ; and it will be mani-
fest to your honourable. court, that such .'lUhoiity could
not be exercised with promptitude and vigour by any
other person, than the officer at the head of the army
in the field.

" The expediency and necessity of entrusting hit

excellency the commander in chief with powers to be
exercised in Hindostan, corresponding in substance
with the powers vested in lieutenant-general Stuart,
and major-general Wellesley in the Deccan, appear
to the govei nor-general in council to be equally
obvious.

" A great part of the territory through which the

dispatches of major-general Wellesley to the comman-
der in chief must have passed, being at that period of
time undtr the authority of Dowlut Rao Scindiah, or
of his tributaries or dependants, tKeir communication
was necessarily insecure, while Dowlut Rao Scindiah

possessed the means of corresponding with facility and
dispatch with M. Perron, who Wds then in charge of
all Scindiah'a possessions in Hindostan This circum-
stance gave to the enemy a most important advantage
over the British government, and the injury to which
thefiritUb iaterwu were consequently exposed, might

have
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have been irreparable, if the commander in chief ha<

been restricted from acting against the enemy, until hi

could have received the erders of this government foi

that purpose, after the receipt of intelligence at Fon

William, of the failure of the negotiations in th<

Deccan, for the maintenance of peace
* The authority vested in the commander in chief

likewise enabled his excellency to obtain, at the seasor

when they were mo->t useful, all the advantages derivec

from the operation of the treaties concluded with the

Rannah of Gohud, the Rajah of Jeypoor, and Raje-

poot, and Jaut, chieftains. The assistance, or ai

least the neutrality of those persons, was of the

utmost importance to the British cause, and the

necessity of frequent reference to Fort William, must
have arrested the rapid and glorious successes of the

British arms under his excellency's command, and

might have protracted the conclusion of the war to ar

indefinite period of time.

Your honourable court has not stated in whal

particular points the powers, vested in the commandei
in chief and ganeral Wellesley, (and eventually in

lieutenant-general Stuart,) by the governor-general'!
letters, dated the 26th and 27th of July, 1803, art

deemed to be inconsistent with the law.
** Those letters were intended to answer the same

. purpose as credentials or commissions to public agents
and officers, and were framed in the general terms

employed in such documents.
" The letters above-mentioned, to general Lake,

and general Wellesley, as is usual, with respect to all

public credentials, were accompanied by specific

instructions, defining the purposes to which those

general powers were to he applied.
" The real nature of the powers, vested in general

Lake and general Wellesley, (and eventually in lieu-

tenant-general Stuart,) is, therefore, to be sought in

the detailed instructions transmitted to those officers.

compared with the instructions dent to the subordinate

governments, and to the several civil and military
officers employed in the operations of the war, or in

the negotiations or arrangements connected with the

peace." The detailed instructions to his excellency the

commander in chief, and to the honourable major-

general Wellesley, state specifically the cases in which
trie British government wast* be considered to be at wai
with the Mahratta states. Adverting to the great
distance between the seat of the supreme gavesnment
from the position of the British and Mahratta armies,
and also to the proximity of those armies, it was

necessarily left to the generals of the' British armies to

determine, when any of those cases should actually
have occurred. Scindiab, and the Rajah of Berar.

who commanded their armies in person,
and who

acted in virtue of their own authority, would other-

wise have been enabled to select the time and point
of attack, and would have possessed those military

advantages which, by the delegation of special powers,
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were secured in the hands of the British commanders,
and which, ultimately, enabled those distinguished
officers to obtain such signal success.

' Without these general powers, the commander*
of the British armies would have been merely chan-

nels of correspondence between the Mahratta chiefs

and the government of Fort William, and every
point of negotiation might have been protracted

by the Mahratta chieftains to an indefinite period
of time.

u The delegation of these general powers to the
commander in chief, and to major-gen Wellesley,was
necessary, both lor the purpose of counteracting the

dangerous effects of invasion and delay (the invariable

instruments of Mahratta policy in every negotiation
and transaction,) and nf enabling those officers to

decide upon points to which the general tenor and

spirit of their instruction* evidently applied ; where-

as, without biich powers, they must necessarily have
awaited the result of a reference to Fort William
on every question, whether trivial, or important, no

specifically provided for by the instructions under
which they acted, although confident of the nature of
the decision, which such a reference must produce.
Creat delay must, on all occasions, have resulted from
a reference to the supreme authority, and such refe-

rence was frequently rendered impracticable, by the

interruption of the communication between the
Deccan and Bengal.

" General Lake, and major-general Wellesley,
could not have been justified in the application of
those general powers to acts inconsistent with their

specific instructions. Those iu&t' notions were pre-

pared in as much detail as was practicable. The
general terms of the treaties of peace, with Dowlut
Rao Scindiah, and the Kajah of Bcrar, and of ihe
treaties concluded with the chieftains of Hindustan,
were specified, and all treaties, and engagements,
which general Lake, and general Wellesley, might
conclude under their general powers, and specific
instructions, were declared to be subject to the ratifi-

cation of the governor-general in council
*' The remaining object of importance, for which

these general powers were intended to provide, was to
ecure the prompt, and efficient co-operation *f all

civil and military officers, whose aid might be neces-

sary for purposes connected with the vigorous prose-
cution of the war, and with the speedy conclusion of

peace.* If these powers had not been delegated to the
commanders of our armies, appointed to conduct the

operations of the war, every civil and military officer,
not subject to the orders of the commanders of the
British armies, by the ordinary rules of service, might
have refused the required aid, without special orders
from the government of India, applicable to the

case, and . by that means have frustrated the opera-
tions of the war, and the negotiations and arrange-
inenticonnected with thepeace. To provide for all such

catet,
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cases, by orders from the supreme government, wai

manifestly impossible. It became indispensably neces-

sary, therefore, to vest the commanders of the British

armies with powers, which should enable them to

secure the aid of all civil and military authorities,
within the limits of their respective commands. But
even with regard to this branch of the general powers,
delegated to the commander in chief, and to major-

general Wellesley, instructions were issued, prescrib-

ing, in the utmost practicable degree, the specific
mode of exercising and obeying this delegated au-

thority.
General Lake, and general Wellesley, were

responsible to the governor-general in council, for th

exercise of the powers thus vested in those officers,

according to the letter and spirit of the specific instruc-

tions, with which they h.idbeen respectively furnished,
and those officers were prohibited from the exercise

of those powers, in all cases which admitted of a
reference to the governor-general in council, without

injury to the public service. The specific instructions

contained the rules for the regulation of the conduct
of the commanders of the British armies. Their

general powers were only auxiliary to those instruc-

tions, and calculated to enable those officers to carry
them into effect.

" Under all these restrictions and precautions, if it

hall appear, that in the course of the rapid succession

of event, during the late war, and in the conduct of

the voluminous correspondence produced by the extent,

magnitude, and variety of the operations and arrange-
ments connected with the war and with the peace, any
deviation has occurred, from the principles abovt

described, the governor-general in council confidently
relies on the

justice
of your honourable court, that

you will ascribe such a deviation to its real and un-
roidable causes, rather than to any intention, on the

part of the governor-general in council, of violating
the provisions of the law, or of disregarding th

authority of your honourable couit.
" The powers delegated to lieutenant-general Stuart,

major-general Wellesley, and to his excellen/ry the
commander in chief, corresponded in spirit and in

substance with the powers committed to lieutenant-

general Harris, at the commencement of the late war
in Mysore.
" Under the instructions of the governor-general to

major-general Wellesley, dated the 26th of June, 1803

major-general Wellesley (and eventually lieutenant-

general Stuart,) was authorized to assume and to exer-

cise the general direction and controul of all the

political and
military

affairs of the British govern-
ment in the territories of the Nizam, of the

Peishwah, and of the Mahratta states and chiefs.

Major-general Wellesley
received full powers to decide

any question which might arise in the prosecution of
the measures prescribed by the instructions of the

governor-general, according to the
spirit

of his excel-

lency'* views and intention*, concerning the affairs of
fck*
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the Mahratta state; and he was, at the same time,

required to refer to the governor-general in council, all

cases in which such a previous reference might not

appear to hazard the public interests.

Under the same reservation, major-general Wel-

lesley was authorized and empowered to commence
and conclude negotiations with any of the Mahratta
chiefs, and Jaghcerdars, for the purpose of promot-
ing the general objects of the alliance, then lately
concluded with his highness the Peishwah, or of that

subsisting with his highness the Nizam.
*'

Major-general Wellesley WHS further empowered
to negotiate, and to conclude any engagements with
Dow 1ah Rao Scindia, with the Rajah of Berar, of
with Jesswunt RaoHoIkar, which might induce those
chieftains to retire with their force* within the limits of
rheir respective dominions, or to afford any other satis-

factory pledge of their respective pacific intentions,
towards the British government and its allies

; and ha
was authorized to arbitrate,oii the part of the British

government, the terms of any convention between
his highness the Peishwah, and those chieftains

respectively, for the settlement of mutual difference*

or demand*, or for the adjustment of relative preten-
sions.
"

Lastly, major-general Wellesley was empowered
to contract such engagements with any subordinate

chitftain, of the Mahratta states, as might appear to

him to be expedient for the purpose of securing their

co operation in the event of hostilities, between the
British government and Scindiah, the Rajah of Berar
Jesswunt Rao Holkar, or any other power; and to

adopt the necessary measures for conciliating the
obedience of the subordinate chiefs to the Pcishwah't

authority ; and he was informed, that all such en-

gagements as he might conclude wouH be confirmed,
under the limitations pi escribed in hi instructions.

" The authority delegated to the commander in

chief, by the letter of the governor-general, dated the
27th of July, 1803, rested the commander in chief

with the same powers in Hindostan, as those possessed
by major-general Welle&ler, and eventually by lieu-

tenant-general Stuart, in the Deccan.
'* On the commencement of the late war, in Mysore,

lieutenant-general Harris was authorized (with the
assistance of a commission, placed under his immediate
orders, and appointed for the express purpose of

relieving him from the details which might be incom-

patible with his other important avocations) to

negotiate and conclude a definitive treaty of peace,
with Tippoo Sultaun, on the conditions prescribed
in the orders of the governor-general, dated the 22d of

February, 1799 With the ai&istance, and through
the medium of the same commission, lieutenant-general
Harris was authorized to receive and consider all

overtures from any ofthe tributaries, principal officers,
and other subjects of Tippoo Sultaun, who might be
inclined to throw off the authority of that prince,
amd to place themielvei under the protection of the

company
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company and of her allies; and in all cases, which

might not admit of reference to the governor-general,
the commission was empowered to decide, under the

authority of lieutenant-general Harris, the degree
and nature of the encouragement proper to be given
to such persons, on the principles stated in the general
instructions issued for their guidance.

11 The commission was directed to be careful not

to guarantee any engagements, which the allies might
be inclined to form with persons renouncing their

allegiance to Tippoo Sultaun, except in certain cases

of peculiar exigency, which might arise, without the

possibility of a previous reference to the governor-

general ; in such cases they were required to regulate
their conduct, as nearly as possible, on the principles

prescribed by the governor-general's instructions.
"

It was further directed, by a proclamation issued

by the governor general in council, *t Fort St George,
on the 2d of February, 1799, that all civil servant*,

subject to the authority of the presidencies of Fort

St. George, and of Bombay, and all military officers

serving under the authority of either presidency

respectively, should pay immediate and prompt
obedience to all such requisitions and orders, as they
might receive from the commander in chief, lieutenant-

general Harris.
" It will be manifest to your honourable court,

that the authority delegated to lieutenant-general
Harris, in the year 1799, corresponded in principle
with the powers entrusted to lieutenant-general Suiait,

major-general Wellesley, and to the commander in

chief, in the year 18O3, and that the only distinction

which can be perceived between them, arose from the

peculiar circumstances of each particular case, and
from the distance from the controlling authority At

which those powers were to be exercised. On the

occasion of the war in Mysore, as well as in that

of the late Mahratta war, the commander in chief

was vested with powers to negotiate, and to conclude,

engagements with certain descriptions ot persons, who!>e

co-operation was expected to prove advantageous to

the British cause, on the principles prescribed by
their general instructions; and in both instances they
were required to refer all questions to the authority of

the governor-general, where the public interests were
not likely to be exposed to injury from delay. Nearly
similar observations would be applicable to the com-
mision issued by the governor-general at Fort St.

George, for the settlement of Mysore, after the fall of

Seringapatam.
" Under this explanation, it is manifest that the

general authority vested in the commander in chief,
and in major-general Wellesley, in the year 1803, was
not more extensive than the public interests absolutely

required; and the governor-general in council

trusts, that your honourable court will perceive, that

the administration of the affairs of this extensive

empire could not be conducted with advantage, unless,
ia case* of public emergency, this government

possessed
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possessed the right to commit to officers of distin-

guished character and talents, serving at a distance

from the seat of government, such discretionary-

powers as maybe required in circumstances of exigency,
to be exercised on their responsibility, and subject to

the ultimate confirmation of the supreme authority
in India. The right to delegate such

discretionary-
powers, appears to the governor-general in council

to be necessarily inherent in every well regulated

government ; and it does not appear to his excellency
in council to be probable that, it could have been in

the contemplation of the legislature to impose any
other check on its exercise (within proper limits,)
than the check which arises from the geneial respon-
sibility of the government for the propriety of all its

measures.
" The powers of the governor general, whether

exercised in his own presidency, or at the presidencies
of Fort -

v t. George, or Bombay, with the councils of
either presidency, are, in the judgment of the gover-
nor-general in council, the same, this ca/ appearing
to be expressly provided for by section 52d of the

statute of 1793, chapter 52d.
44 At the period of time, when it was determined

by this government to commence hostilities against
Jcwwunt Rao Holkar, major-general Wellesley had

proceeded to Bombay, on the invitation of the honour-
able the governor of that

presidency,
for the exprcb*

purpose of conferring with Mr. Duncan, and the

government of Bombay, on the subject of the neces-

sary arrangements at that presidency, in consequence
of the conclusion of peace with Dowlut Rao Scindiah,
and the Rajah of Berar. Major-general Wellesley was
in the habit of daily confidential communication with
Mr. Dunran, and it was at that period of time
intended that the war in the Dcccan, against Jcsswunt
Rao Holkar, should have been conducted by general

Wellesley, on the same grounds on which the conduct
of the war against the confederates had been entrusted

to that distinguished officer.
" The channel of communication, on tlm occasion,

wag, therefore, considered to be the most proper
which could have been adopted. No extensive pre-

parations for the prosecution of the war were required
at Bombay ; and the governor-general consideitti hint-

self to be at liberty to exercise his discretion, with

respect to the mode of communication with the

government on the subject.
44 This mode of communication appeared to the

governor-general to be peculiarly proper, because the

operations of the war on the west of India were to

be conducted by an officer acting under the immediate

authority of the supreme government, and those ope-
rations were not, in any degree, subject to the regu-
lation and control of the government of Bombay.
The governor-general in council certainly entertained

no intention of violating any established usage, or any
provision of the law, but ad veiled merely to the dis-

patch
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patch of the public business, and to the advantage of

the service, in a crisis of war."
7. The preceding extracts, from the letter of the

governor-general in council, 20th May, 1805, embraces

every point contained in the first division of the paper
No. 1^8, under the head <* infraction of the law," &c.

with the exception,
8. lit. Of the appointment of Mr. Wellesley,

2d. The mode of recording minutes; 3d. The

appointment of colonel Murray ; and 4thly, the dis-

cussion respecting the person and number of the

verb used in the lettert from Bengal, addressed to the

court* of director!,

9. On the first point, viz. Mr. Wellesley 's appoint-

ment, it i* sufficient to state, that the governor-gene-
ral, lord Wellesley, having had reason to apprehend,
that the nabob vizier had adopted a s^tematic course

of proceedings,
for the purpose of frustrating the issue

of the negotiations which were then depending with

the court of Oude : and having received intimation,

that the nabob might attempt to pass over the season

without concluding any final arrangement with th

company, under the pretext of awaiting lord Wel-

lesley's expected arrival at Lucknow, determined to

dispatch Mr. Wellesley to Lucknow, as the most

advantageous measure which could be substituted for

the governor-general's presence at that city. It was

thought, that a ptrson so-nearly allied to the governor-

gentral by the tics of blood, as well as of the most

intimate confidential connection, would necessarily

inspire the nabob with a serious conviction of the

importance annexed by lord Wellesley to the success of

the depending negotiation, and would remove from
the nabob's mind whatever doubts he might have

been erroneously induced to entertain of the governor-
generaPs adherence to the determination which had

so frequently been announced to him by letter, and

through lieutenant-colonel Scott, the resident at

Lucknow.
10. Mr. Wellesley accordingly proceeded to

Lucknow in the month of July, 1801, and, on the

10th of November, 1801, concluded a treaty with the

nabob vizier, which was ratified by the governor-gene-
ral, (who was absent from Calcutta on the public ser-

vice) on the 14th of the same month, on the river

Ganges, near Benares, and transmitted on the same

day to the vice-president in council at Calcutta. The

treaty was forwarded to England by the Mornington
packet, by the vice-president in council, and finally

approved by the secret committee on the 19th Novem-
ber, 1803. It is

unnecessary,
in this place, to state,

that the conclusion of that important arrangement is

principally to be ascribed to the eminent discretion,

firmness, and -temper, which Mr. Wellesley conducted
himself in every stage of the negotiation; and that to

the exertion of the joint talents and perseverance of
Mr Wellesley and colonel Scott, the company and
the British nation are indebted for one of the most
valuable addition! wbich has been made for many

years
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years past, to the security and honour of the British

tin p. re- in Iruha.

11. The peculiar chatactcr of the people of th

districts celed to the company under tHe treaty of

La:ckno\v, and the obstacles winch the n.tboh and hit

clep niUi.itb ii'l'jht bo expected to oppose to the final

bt'ticmr-Nt ot the country under the British govern-
nuiitt iiqtiirctl the (.untfant presence ot an active and

vigo'tiiii authority, u-'til the toMiid.ttion of the new
jrrati\m.( i!t should he firmly established. The abi-

lity .uid lirnmcss \vhich Mr Wel'eslcy h id manifested
in the pnncipjd conduct of the negotiation with thft

ii.ibol>, \\ <d bren rhemo>t eflii lent cause ot its speedy^
prosperous anl tr.uujMil iSMie. Thi'C qualities,
onuhmfJ with t lie nuthoi ity winch he naturally derived
irum h's near conn. \tion with ilu* JOVCM nor general,
induced lonl \\

p

ellcslcy to conii.,cr Mr. Welleslcy to

le 'in* iiio.t i'sc*nl iiMniiiic'it which could be employed
n I!K> cc-raftion. l.oul \\ cllesley, thcreiore, appointed

Air VtVllcilcy, at tJic head ci a conuniiiiou of civil

hCi'v.iiui ot theCiHiipuiy, to prc-ide OVIT the provi-
t:on tl f ovi.rn*ncnt ol tho oi-dc-l diitiict? at tin 1 ami-
i, ifii -'intMit ot the sc'ttL-incnt. 'I'hc duty being
iijoi Jy of a temporary and cxtraonini.iry nature no

t.l.jc- ;-ou oxi-.ied to h's appointment, on the grounds
oi Jic .Kt of Parliament lor tilling the civil olllcds

\\
'

.1 f the govurnmdit of India; and the court of
J'ji^'ors /Mvmj^ a!rc:dy .ipp'ovcd of Mr. Wellcbley's

ci;>p>)inrnicnL to be a commissiouci for the sonlcm^nt of
Alv-oro in 17!>'>, and actually presented him with a
reward fur hl-i servn.t-1 on thnt n%'Msiuii, theiv was no

oii to aup[)ose, that tlit cniplovmcnt of Mr Wel-

y, in the >setlUsnci.t ot countries, not yet reduced
to a state of order, or ot regular administration, and
in t

?ie execution of similar untie < to tiiosc vvhi^ii ha-t

airi-idy received tlu anpi<jh.iuon ot the court ot

iliiL'.tois. iitul.l be deemed inconsistent either with
thtMiiksot the c mpany's service, the practice of the
>ov. tinnent ot India/ or the intcicsts of the civii

*fi v mil ( f r Jie comp iny.
1 .' In fixing the amount of Mr. Wclletiley's salary,

lord Wellc'dey wa-i guided by the coiibideialion of

precluding ihepof&ibi.ity of that gentleman's inclining
any pecuu J 'ry loss by the duclurgo ot his iinpt>:tant
1 unctions ; on the orher hand, his lordship deter-

mined, in cerformity to Mr. Wclleslcy's express
desire, that he should not derive any emolument from
tho olfi^e of lieuteii'int-^ovcrnor of the ceded pro-
vinces, beyond thr amount of that which he actually
p*)6bc'ssed in the ofHcc o* private secretary, under th

c*xpross orders of the court or directors. The
governor-general therefore directed Mr. We11c&lcv

(in conformity to tl c practirc vshich i* adopted by all

politual ajTQnts iii 1 1 dia) to charge the company with
his tctual expenses, and contniucd to him the amount
of his halary ab pi r. ate secretary, being GOX)/. per

annum,
* Lord Cormv.dlis employed coloneI Read, and thiee or itary offierfc,

lectors, to icttlc the couutriei ceded by Tippoo, in 1

VOL. 9. B
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Annum, the scale established by the court of directors

for that office.

13. Of the result of Mr. Wellesley's appointment
it is unnecessary to enter into any explanation. It will

be sufficient to refer to Mr. WelJesley's report* of

the JOth February, 1803, and to general Smith's

account (published in the Calcutta Gazettes) of the
ftate in which he found Rohilcund, after two years of

war, one of scarcity, and after an hostile army had

passed through that country. On this subject the
secret committee, in their letterf of the 19th Novem-
ber, 1804, express the happiness which they feel in
"
approTing the conduct, and acknowledging the

services, of Mr. Wellesley ;"and the court of directors*.
in the revenue letter of the 14th September, 1803,

itate, "that they leceived great pleasure from Mr.
Wcllesley's letter of the *j:3d March, 1802, that the

utmost tranquillity prevailed throughout the ceded

provinces ;
,md that the change in the government

appears to h<ive given general satisfaction
" The con-

dition of the ceded provinces, on lord Wellesley's
departure from India, is the most satisfactory testi-

mony which can be alVorded, of Mr. Wellcsley's valu-

able and successful services in Oude.
14. The mode of recording minutes is justified by

the act of parliament, which authorizes the governor-

general to absent himself from council.

L). The act states, that if the governor-general}:
shall happen

" to be absent from any council, owing
to indisposition, or to any other cause whatsoever,
and shall signify such his intended absence to such

council so to be assembled, then, and in every such

case, the senior member for the time being, who shall

be present at the council so assembled, shall preside
at such council, in such manner, and with such full

powers and authorities, as such governor-general
might, or would, have had, in case such governor-

general were himself actually present at such council.

Provided, nevertheless, that no act of a*Jr council st

held shall be valid to
any

effect whatsoever, unless the

same shall be signed by such governor-general, if

such governor-general shall, at the time, be resident

.it the presidency at which such council shall be so..

assembled, and shall not be prevented, by such indis-

position, from signing the same."

10". It will be sufficient, therefore, to state, that

the governor-general being, by law, authorized to

absent himself from the council whenever he may
think proper, and the proceedings not being valid

without his signature, he certainly may record on the

proceedings, minutes at such times, and in such man-

ner, u& may appear to him to be expedient.
17. Witk

* Vide page 34, paper No, 8, of collection No. I.

f Vide page 58, paper No. 12, of collection No. L

{ Vide act 3d auti 40, wf George III. cap. 79, clauie 12,
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17. With regard to colonel Murray's appointment,
it may be observed, that when a country is the seat

of war, or is to be defended, as was the case with

Guzerat, the supreme military comnund must b
vested in the mi itary officer who has the direction of
the operations. A change in the

military system of

Guzerat, with a view to the war, was indispensable J

the comman 1 of the troops, south of the Nerbudda,
being, at that time, exercised by a commisbion, con-

sisting of three civil servants; and the command north
of Nerbudda by the resident at Brodera, who, although
a military officer, wab in the execution oi the duties
of a civil office. In fact, the appointment of colonel

'

Murray \vai made by general Wellcslcy, with th*
consent of Mr Duncan, in consequence of tlu* autho-

rity entrusted to General Wdlesley, under the orderi

of the supreme government ; and colonel Murray
acted under general Wellesley and the supreme govern-
ment, in the general operations of the war, subject

however, in a!k matton> of detail, to the governor
of Bombay. It is impossible to conceive any other
mode by which the sup erne government could havo
conducted the operations of an extensive war, car-

ried on, at the same moment, in various quarters of
India. It the army of each subordinate presidency
had been left to the separate and exclusive autho-

rity of each government, no combined plan could
have been pursued; the great distance would hava
rendered all concert impracticable, and a conflict

would have arisen between the powers of the respec-
tive governments, which must have proved favourably
to the cause of the enemy. It was necessary, there-

fore, to bring- the authority of th^ supreme govern-
ment to bear directly upon every point in which mill*

tary operations were to be conducted.

18. The last point under the hea-I of " infrac-

tions of the law," is the form of addressing the
court of directors. This charge really appears of

trivial and unimportant nature, especially HS th

form now complained of is the same which has gene-
rally been observe! by lotd WeliesUy, and never
before noticed by the court. An assertion is made,
that the government of India abroal ib vested at

each presidency in a governor and council The ace

of parliament certain. y appears to vest the government
in a governor in council. The proposed object and
spirit of the act la to strengthen the power of tho

respective governors as much as possible, consistently
with the attainment of a due revision and control ofi

all their proceedings by the authorities io England,

through the proceeding* of the council The style of

address, therefore, used by ihe governor-general in

council, is in strict conformity to the letter and spirit
f the law, which directs, (clause (SO)

" that the

proceedings of the governor general and council

bhall be expressed to be made by the governor-general
iu council " No proceeding can be more formal than

eurti letter to the court of director!.

19. *Th*
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That an interference in

the minute interim details

jof the subordinate go-
vernments wrts not ti.e

former practice, and is

inconsistent with the in-

tention of the legislature.
That Lord Weilesley in-

tended to con< cntratc all

the political powers of BM-

sistent with the due discharge ol the heivy responsibi-

lity which he must necessarily incur in tlu* L \ecution ot

the dutits of his arduous trust These tontioil.n"1

JMJVCI*
are ind spensibly uecev>.u v, and cannot !.< limited by
ordeis iiom l-'ngluul without inuiiiimj pi eat risk.

LV It is .1 mobt frioncoiis imputation upon Loul
W<_ lesley to charge hi in v/uh .m) attiii'[jt towa'd*
a hy&tvin.itir imcitcrence ir. t

1 o d't.ii's l the sub-

ordinate governments. 1- vui \.(u
in at jV..di:is in 171)'),

from the 1st of Jmuan toll*" ,-ih ot Sqnembc., it

is well known, that he left the d'-Milb of that govern-
ment to Lord Chve and his roiimil, never interfering

beyond the extent absolutely lequuite for the exeicisc

of the general control. This tact, \vlnch is attested by
the approbation of the secret committee, (in their letter.

Powers granted to Ge-
nerals Lake and Welles-

ley, and to Colour 1
. Mur-

ray. Paragraph 15.

Instances of the cxten-

fion of the controlling

powers of the supreme
government.

India in his owu per- dated 18th June, 179!) is a suflicie'it proof of Lord Wel-

OU. Paragraph 1 J. lesly's general sentiments respectint; the mode of exer-

cising the control over the suboidinate governments
With regard to the particular instances in which the

supreme government may have issued orders, affecting

points of detail at Madras 01 Bombay, it may be ob-

scivcd, that it is not possible te imagine how the jjcnc--

ral control can ever be exercised, without toudunjc
some point of detail occasionally. An examination ot

the instances in which it had been exercised, will best

explain the piinuplcs by which the supreme govern-
ment has been actuated.

yi. If war is to be carried on, the governor general
in council, who is alone competent to declare war, ami
who is therefore responsible for the consequences, is

certainly the proper person to determine, who ihall

conduct the operation* in different parts of India; and

having belected officers, or approved of the selection

of others, as was the ease with General Wellcslcy and
Colonel Murray, it was absolutely necessaiy th it lie

sluiuld grant to them the powers which were requisite
to enable them to perform their duty. This question
has alieat'y been tully discussed in paiagraph frr of

these note-.

22. It is'absolutely necessary to establish one general

system of finance 111 India, instead of pei milling th*

three
* And be it further enacted, that the governor-general in council at lort Wil-

liam shall have and be invested by virtue of this ace with full power and authority
to superintend, control, and direct the several governments and presidencies of

Fort St. George and Bombay, and all other governments erected, or to he erected

by the said united company within the limits of their said exclusive trade, in all

such points as shall relate to any negotiations or tiansactions with the country

powers or states, or levying war or making peace, or the collection or application
of the revenues of the said acquisitions and territories in India, or to the forces

employed at any of such presidencies or governments, or to the civil or military

government of the said presidencies, acquisitions, or territories, or any of them.

Act OS, Geo. III. Cap. 52, Clause 40.

Vide extract of the letter from the governor-general in council to the court f

dated 20th May, 1S05. Pages 4 to 10 inclusive.

That the governor-ge-
neral insisted upon con-
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trolling the acts of the ac-

countant-general at Fort

*t. Gewrge. Para. 16,

That the c,overiior-ge-
weral ordered the govern-
ment of Bombay to grant
certain allowances to Cap-
tain Hayes ol the Bom-

bay marine. Para. 17.

That the governor-ge-
neral disapproved of the

discussion by the govern-
ment of Lomhay, ol the
effects of an order whicli
had been issued by the su-

preme government tor the

disposal of a pjrt of the

forces, to be be.it from

Bombay to the Red Sea.

Para. 18, 19, and 20.

Para. 21. Disobedience
and neglect of the orders

OBSERVATION > ON THE COURT'S DRAFT,
No. 128.

three governments to conduct the finances of tbethret

presidencies on dissimilar plans, and inconsistent prin-

ciples. What would be the result in England, if there

were a separate system of finance fdr each of the king-
doms; audit the mini-tern of England, Scotland, and
Ireland were to negotiate their loans, and carry on their

financial arrangements, not only without communica-
tion or concert, but on principles entirely different?

With regard 10 India, it is evident that as a great por-
tion ot the supplies to the subordinate settlements are

drawn fiom Bengal, the rates of loans and other pecu-

niary transactions at Bengal must necessaiily be regu-
lated in a great nicasuic by the state of the finances in*

other parts of India; and that if the governor-general
in council do not exercise \ny contiol in this point,

theaccountants-sttiCMl at the subordinate presidencies,
and iu,t the *upreme government, will be responsible
tor the management of the finances of India. Such an

arrangement certainly doc-, not appear to come within
the limits either of the letter or spnit of the acts of

parliament. In the particular instance to which the

court icter;, the object oi thr nniiMs ot the i-oveinor-

gcnrral in council was to piovtnt a loan tiom being
raided ?t Madras, on terms mo c unfavoniablc to the

company, than the *tatc of affairs appeared to require.
L'LJ. This officer had been serving lor home limd

under the immediate orders of the goveruor-^eucial in

council, at Ternatc and clevi here in the Pastern s>tras.

He distinguished himself greatly in the discharge of

his duty; and as he could not obtain any reward ex-

cepting by the authority of the supreme government,
under whose authority Capt Hiyi*was then serving,
the governor-general in council hiicctcd the govern-
ment of Bombay to grant reitain extra allowances to

Capt Hayes, as a further testimony of his approbation
ol Capt. Hayes's general survu ej. In fact, <\en ad-
mitMn

,
that Capt. Hayc3 hid been sensing ,it Bombay,

noe/iiM revvaul could lia'.e
:vrn 'Man'rrl to him with-

our ttic sanction ot the gdvcTiior-Kencial in touiiul.

'.'-J. 'i'he military disposition ot the troops for nencr il

rlcftijce, or foi pol'tioal objects, or tor any purpose
whatever, is certainly vested hy law in the governor-
gciiLr.il in council, under hi&enerai pf>wor-.nl military
control. 1. in tii'ie ol war the propnrty ot every or-

der qncl art oi
i.iiiit.iry control is to be rii^ouaicd by

the suhoruiu.ttc govei .-ineiU to which the- ordet u> ad-
clre<hed til'* '*<*(itrol will soon berouie nu^.itory. Ki-
t her the % >. cTtn.r-geiiwral

1 mu'-t be lehevcd from big

re-ipon .ib: !ji y for the ;*ne",d ni,irtrj;e:iiftit ut aflV.irsi

or he m i-.st be ,.t
li')e:ty

to ?\cr^:st- hii co.itiollmg

powcr>, "jpeoiH.'ly in time c.l war, in the manner
winch iniv appear to Lim to J-t

1 mo-/ i'X|iC'ii.it ior the

public iii*
>

tr(e-it<-eiiiiiis^ei | to hii> ( \\ uge It may not be
useless t( ->tatt lu-re, th \. in the m^t moot the expe-
dition tulp^pt, tnc tioi.ps s'-nt fioin Ijoiiibay to the

Red Sea had bef-n pr.s
;

fvely order e-1 to proceed thi-

ther by the authorities at homo, as well as by the go-
vernor general in council.

125. General obedience to the orders of the court of

director* if required by the *ct of Parliament, and if

uaUoubt-
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ef the court of directors,

and deciding upon affairs

Of the greatest moment
without the previous sanc-

tion of the government at

koine.

1st. The appointment
of Sir G. Leith, and his

continuance in the office

of lieutenanant-governor
t>f Prince of Wales's Is-

land, after the receipt of
the court's order for the

appointment of a civil

errant to that situation.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE COURT'S DRAFT,
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undoubtedly necessary in every sense; hut the gover-
nor-general in India must be allowed some discretion

in suspending tho execution of orders which may
have been issued from home without a full knowledge
of the actual state of affurs in India. When it 11

manifest that the execution ol Aiders would be incon-

sistent with tlte public interests, it becomes the duty
of the governor-general in council to exeicise such 4

discretion subject to his responsibility, and to afford

the authoi ities at home an oppoi tunity oi reconsider-

ing orders, the1 abstract propriety ot which may be
evidt nt, but which may not be applicable to the actual

6tate of affairs when those orders reach India It 1$

certain, y the dut', of the government ot India, to obey
the letter of orders from thj court, in every case in

Tvhicli obedience shall appear to he practical) c, con-

sistently with the safety of the Brirish possessions and
v/ith the piospenty ot the British interests. If any
case should, however, require a departure from the

precise terms of the court's orders, it is then the duty
of the governor-general to approach as nearly as possi-
ble to their spirit, and to submit the gro n Is of his

proceedings to (he deliberate judgment of the autho-

rities at home
26. It is extremely difficult to define the precise

boundaries of the discretionary authority vested in the

governor-general. On the due and fum excrete of

that discretion, hovvcve 1

,
the st ibihty of the Uiiti^h

empire in India must principally depend On the

other hand, the abuse or licentious extension of the

discretionary powers oi the governor-general, would

endanger the efficacy of the controlling power in

England. This question must be decided, in common
with every practical question of government, by
reference to the particular circumstances of each

special case. On this subject, therefore, it will be
sufficient to observe, that lord Wellesley's disposition
has always been to conform to the instructions received

from England, without deviation or delay ; and that

his practice has always coriesponded with this princi-

ple; subje<t, however, to such modifica'ions as the

peculiar nature of the government in India, and the

existing state of local circumstances, absolutely de-
manded.

'27. With respect to the particular instances adduced
in the paper No. 128, some of them are of inferior

consequence, and the propriety of many of them
cannot, upon examination, be arraigned.

28. In the general letter from the governor-general
in council in the public department, dated I2d Septem-
ber, 1800, it is stated, "that the increasing impor.
tance of the settlement of Prince of Wales's Island,
and its distance from the seat of the supreme autho-

tity in India, rendered it indispensably necessary that

its local administration should be established on a
respectable footing."

29. The governor-general in council, therefore,

judged it necessary to substitute the official designation
of lieutenant-governor for that of superintendant, and
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to annex to the office the extended powers detailed

in the instruction of the governor-general in council,
binder date the 20th March, 1800.

3O. The governor-general in council selected Sir

George Leitli for the office of lieutenant-governor,
from his personal knowledge of that oflicer's

integrity,
prudence, and firmness, and from his lordship's con-
viction, that the servi< cs of Sir George Leith would
be eminently useful, by securing to the company all

the advantages to be derived from this important
settlement.

SI. Before the intelligence of this arrangement
could reach England, the court of directors, in para*
graph 6, of their dispatch of the L'Hth August, 180O,
in the public department, directed that a senior civil
servant should be appointed eupcrii.tend ant of Prince
of Wales's Island. That situation had hitherto been
filled by person* not being of the company's service;
and Sir George Lcith's predecessor, appointed by the
governor-general, Sir John Shore, was major Mac-
donald, a gentleman in the service of the nabob of
Arcot.

SL>. On the 31st
July, 1801, in reply to these order,

the governor-general in council stated, that he had
appointed Sir George Leith to the charge of Prince of
Wales's lalund, a considerable time previous to the
receipt of the court*s orders, and the affairs of that
government having been conducted with great inte-
grity and propriety, by Sir George Leith, the gover-.
nor--eneral in council was apprehensive that anysudden change ot the government might produce ait

injurious eftcct upon the interests of the company in
that valuable settlement. The governor-general in
council expressed his conviction, "That the court,
under these circumstances, would approve his determi-
nation to suspend the execution of their orders on thie
subject, until he should have submitrrci to the court a
full view of the state of ailairb at Prince of Wales*
Island."

33. On the 3d March, 1802, the court aaaia
directed that one of the senior civil servants, upon the
Bengal establishment, should be appointed <,uperin-
tendant, and expressed their conviction that their
direction* had been complied with.

34. To these directions the gorernor-genei al in
council replied on the 3Oth October, 180i> that th*
conduct of Sir George Leith in the administration of
the government of Prince of Wales's Island, had been
p proper in every respect, and had tended so essen-

tially to the promotion of the company's interests, to
the improvement of the revenue, and to the economyof the finances of the island, that the governor-general
in council felt himself bound by every principle of
public duty, earnestly to recommend to the court the
continuance of Sir George Leith in that station, until
he should have accompIUhed the arrangement origi-
nally entrusted to him, at which period of time the
rders of the court, for appointing a senior civil
ftfvaat of the Btngal establishment, mi^ht bt carried

1BW
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Id. The grant of fiO.000

rupees to major-geneial
St. John, and r>MXX) rupees
to raptain LMkin^ton,nei-
ther ot them company s

servants, as a compensa-
tion for loss ot b4ga<c,
a mosi wanton mibjpplU
Cation of the company's
money.
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into execution without injury to the bcrvuc " ITncVr

the-e circutiiit.tnceb, the govLrnor-i;Liicial in council
revived lo ..wait the older:: ot the t.n.ri in H ply to

the itfteiciicc which hd been aiidrv-f J to theioiuc
on the'Jlst July, h')l. At the -.line tiiiu* ilii- j.over-

nor gfiieial in couuui siateu,
* that it in the aim \ en-

ing pcnod ol time, it bh. aldiulu appear pjjuiiahlo,
conii*tcutly with the p:o-j,< mi ui lU p-ioN wun-:*.
to di^pcu-c with the iiiiiitc ii.itti if hir Ciiuigc

in coiiiuil v\ uI-

tunit) t>i
i'.irrj

i

!y tlic v >i it."

U.
1

" f|1l.c n'v.rt

cxciutiuii, : ; cl i

M.iclris c-talji.-Jj

July,

i C/'LLI the au
tin- ciil.i-t

f ic-l

i rtlei \\trc
ii:.;lly

C.IM: i Info

I'aii^uh.ti. .1 < i\:t (;^.>n! ri tiic

lji.-Jjii'iiir, \\ .s
,!,)!

i.irit . <! 'he i'Jsl

sucifcd '>ir l\i r"_L
f i.'lj, in iiu < ( til

vuiKir of I'lin-e ot A\.-I^\I lai-il, *-in!*

receive! eliatgc uf thati&l.iiid oniJ<c./i)i J.u-uti 1

, l^ui

.SG. In conse^uuicc oi a nunn.ml i MI.I
u..,ji' t

^eneit'il Sc JoJin, bt.'ti:*^ the UTIOII* ('i^:c^ i't \v'un l

lie hao hv-'cn rciluccil by (he lo^ ot all l.i-. pi'.pfity
and cficctb, it the bhipn Ouccn aiiti Ki nt,* the

f;o^cnior->'*nCiMl in council m thc:':li i tiombfr,
]S..(). granted i renuineiaUon <A -f 'J(X> i viper*, fi,i iX)l .

to that officei, subject, hourx^i, to the coniiiiiiation
1

ot the coLirt of J 'ircctois, and uii<.. i . i 1
1';>,

i"i ir.cut tli.t

the money blumid he- ieUuuk'1, IM v., il.v i
< tut .iunild

dis%!ppiovc> ui thu i.an->av.ii'.n. 'lh' ' .<ui \as, tlicrc-

fore, leu upca t> ti-c doc.'uii ut iliv.- omt. and the

haviiij (libiii^ji'fivjil ot tin'. <I.:IL. j'tin
1

..'! Mr John
was cai'cd upon to ictu.i 1 t '.*. i. -incy whuJi iu- h.ni

rrccivod, aii'i it h.n acvoulm^lv licen i aid baik
f ly

monthly jiittaJnionfj, into i!"'iiu : "- troismy
^7. iJilLil WJS t</ riidtic n! - I'

! 'II Ot dicl.'il

5t. Jolin, u
4
on liib arn\ -1 in i ... !, M-.CI the. o - of

hir. piopeity, thai bmn- public aid mu>t IMV* t m
given to htm, in the loiinnt lo.in, 01 .Khamc, or

otlierwi.se; as without ^ii.'h . sii i iiicr, Jie (uuld not

have piocccdcd to the lomiuatul, to which his

najcsty'b liad appointed Iii/n It \\.is for the covrt to

cJcciJc ultimately, wliethn such iiii^t mm ''umld he
of a permanent or UMiiporaiv n.\Uiic; that qi.'jsiion

was left to thco-Tit*, UL^I :^n, aud his lx.cn icf,u*

latrd by its authority
58. At the b.iu.e niiu1 the gO"t'rniir-ociier.i in ccuni il,

adverting to hi:* ir iesty i I'fLjul.tuctn ui tlic 1st of

March, 17%, dee.nod it to lie jii^t and cqu. table \n

allow captain IMLin-.'tuii the sum ot siria rupre^,

6-10, or Ni-l. to enable him to provide himself with

such articles s weie irunicdiaiely and in Mspcnsably

necessary. '1 he actual loss sustained by mptain Pil-

kington'in the Company^ bhips (Juetn ant Ktnr,
was 8t>0l.

59. It appeared, however, from the proceedings ot A

couit of enquiry, abbembled to enquire into circum-

stances of the capture of the Kent, recorded in the

public department
on the 1-th February, 1801,* that

vaptaia Piikiugton (who, on that iortuiate occasion,
assumed
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3d The appointment
of Mr iiwer to l*e sole

commissioner at Bencoo-

len, ni'-teid of a cominis-

ion of three peions as

ordered
l>y

the court.
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assumed the command of the recruits, and other

passengers, stationed on the poop) acted xvitli the

most distm<r\ushe ! gallantry in deJence of the* Kent,
anil resisted the enemy liom the loie part ot the

poop And mizen chains, for some time after tVey hail

obtained po-ibesiion of other par > ot the sli'p.

4O Capum Pillcmf'ton win l.mcvrously womulcu
on that occ,s.on, and suffered .1 long an. I paumil con-

finement ,tlrer hi-> trn\al it Cahutia. At the peii.nl
of fipt.iin IMltm 'ton's deptriu'tf from Indi.i i }\'h-

ruary, JSi/J he h.ui not ii'uneii, I Irom the woun>ls

which he ic^eivcd in cictrnceol the toinpmy's ihip
the Kens -'n i the consoi

,111*111
ct f th.'-c wounJs will

probably afiKt I.Ln diinni: tho uMiuimL'r of h:s life

'II '"I'll" ! vices and s>utlt.nns ot riptain Pilkm^-
ton, in drffiici1 < t tl.e pro^vi ty >t tlu company,
app aicd LO lord \Vciksky to cntiiic ih .t < ilict r to the

favour,ill e consideration ot the ompiiiy Hit !<ul.

ship was of op r-ii'i, th;t \t would c-t.thhsh a prfiV-
dfi.t v)^ j;rea tp|iiry to the* puLhi

1

-crvirc, if tapl 1111

1 i'-..n ',t')i- liii:.d uiT'i 11 lii- |nu i" 1 'oitppe irom tin*

r iut*of A calamity, which would h,, lu-i-n av^ited

by hi touraij*
1 '\iiil pcrsevor ncr- it an) cxirnoiis

rou'dlia^'c s.'veJ th.* Kent mi thai lanicut'il>lro(ia <>ioi).

'I J. Tinier tl.i'i." (ircui^stanccN, tin* governor-

gcncifl in counul was induce I lo (Utennmo, tint the

actual loss su^taiiU'ii by capt un riikin^inji, in ruiise*

r|iiLMic^ ot the destruction ol tlie Oium, and thu

captnic of the Kent, ouj^lit (o Ix* allowed to thar

officer, as a proper testimony of tlu^jiivi.-f and honour
of government, and as a salutaiy c^.imple to the-

publi- service The goveinor-^uicial in rouiiciJ.

therefore, directed, that HK bum of sH7 rupees or
7'K)1 bein^ the did^rcncc I n't \\eeu the amount of 1m
losses, and the sum alicatly allowed on that ac ouur,
(^luaild he paid to raptc'in Tnkin^ on, under a'i

en Cement, however, that he hl.ou'd reply the
amount in Kngland, it he should he ultimately required
CO refund thib sum hy the aiithoiuv o* the cou rt.

43. It is impossible to undcista'ii'! how the term of
" wanton expenditure" can he applied to this tran-

saction, which appears to brn'e been founded on the
strictest piinriplesot justice ami u> have IKVH consii-

tent with tiie or lers ot the court, in sjhjectin^ the
ivhole ttrran^cment to the ilnal s.inrttou ol th it

authority.
44. On the 17th December, I7 1 ' the rr\ernar-

general recorded a minute in the political deparpueiU,
10 winch lord V.Vllcs.ey, -i.lveitiiijr to the di .patches
from the court of durctois, i.nder il.ifc the L'OtJi May,
in thcB puli'i<* dt-partmcnt on tl c Mibjcct or the aflairt

of Fort Mar I borough, JD formed tdc board, that

the abus r> * and miT.i^na ^n cut, \vhicii li ui prevailed
in every bri'ch ot thcadnmmLiatiou at that residency,
had at;r.t(trd h^s mo^t ^erious 2*ttentir.n, previous to
the receipt ot these dispatcli^, aiul that he had
determined to appoint a commissioner to investigate
the state of the company's affairs at JL

:oit Marlborough,
and
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and to propose that Mr. Ewer should be appointed t

that trust."

45. At the same time Lord Wellesley stated his

opinion, "that no time should be lost in giving effect

to the court's orders ; and accordingly proposed, that

Mr. Ewer should be appointed commissioner for the
affairs of Fort Marlborough, with such power* and
instructions a^ the members ot council think proper."

40. The governor-general also observed,
" that if

any other persons were joined with Mr. Ewer in the

commission, hia departure would thereby be consider-

ably delayed, and the measure would also be attended
with a considerable additional expense, as it would
be necessary to allow any of the company's servants at

the presidency, of Bengal, who, from their rank
and character, might be eligible to such a bituation,
* salary equal to Mr. Ewer."

47. The governor-general at the same time acknow-
ledged,

Ct that neither the considerations of delay or

expense should prevent his proposing other persons
being joined in the tommi^ion, in conformity to the
orders of the rourt of directors, did the measure appear
to him calculated to niibwcr the views of the honour-
able court; but it was manifest, he thought, from the
nature of the proposed investigation, than an unity
of authority was essentially necessary to its success."

48. "
By including more than one person in the

commission, the enquiry would be unavoidably pro-
tracted, and opportunity be afforded to the parties
interested, of exciting differences of opinion among the
members of the commission, which would at least have
the effect of greatly retarding the investigation, if not

tendering it altogether abortive."
4.9. The board, concurring in the opinion and pro-

position of the light hon. the governor-general,
" it

was resolved, that Mr. Ewer be appointed commis-
sioner lor the affairs of the

residency
of Fort Marl-

borough, with a salary of 20OO sicca rupees per
month, and that he be permitted to charge all hi*

expenses
"

5O. The appointment of Mr. Ewer was regularly
communicated to the court of directors, and, as far as
lord Wellesley could form nny judgment of the senti-

ments of that body, he had reason to believe, that they
were satisfied with the arrangement, together with the
whole of his proceedings respecting JBencoolen. In
their letter of the Jth of June, 1 799, the court expressed
their approbation

' ofthe regular and judicious manner
in which the general superintending control, over the
Fort Marlborough residency had been exercised ;" and,
in a letter dated 26th August, 1801, near two years
after Mr. Ewer's appointment, the court observe, that
in compliance with the governor-general's recommen-
dation, under date the 2()th August, 1800, the * court
hould discontinue corresponding immediately through
the residency at Fort Marlborough, and address all

their orders relative to that settlement to the Bengal
government; they transmit to the governor-general
tbtir reply to the advices received from Bencoolen, of
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which the governor-general in council was to commu-
nicate to the commissioner such paits as he might
deem necessary for the commissioner's information and

guidance."
51 Accordingly there is aB answer from the court

to the commissioner's letter dated Itfth
April,

1 SCO, in

the first paragraph of which the commissioner report*
his arrival at Fort Marlhorough, and haviu ; taken

charge of the resiliency, which paragraph the court
notice by the following observation '* Need* no

reply
"

J'J. Mr. Scawen had been regularly appointed, pre-

viously to Loid Wellesley's ai rival in India, to th*
office of military auditor-general, conformably to the

repeated orders of the court of dircctois; and, for th*

penod of time during which Mr. Scawen held that

situation, he
enjoyed

the established yearly salary of

the office, amounting to 40,000 rupees, or /JOOOl.

53. The court, in the -Hh paragraph of their letter

of the 1st of March, 1797, (after directing tint \ aptaim
Robinson should be appointed to the office ol military

auditor-general, ami tint Mr Scawen would resume
the station of deputy; authorized the employment of

Tvlr. Scawen," .is he has been so loni; iu the comp-ny'i
nervice,'* in any othot oflii e lor whit h he might b

deemed to be better qualified, with a salary equal to, but
not exceeding, the amount of the salary of the com-

missary-sjcneral, as fixed by tlie court's orders of April,
1788. Thi-> salary was 12 OOO rupees, or 15OO/ per
annum.

S'J. Mr. Scawen's habits and state of health however

preclude 1 the possibility, not only of his performing
the duties of deputy mi, itaiy auditor- cncral, with any
degree of benefit to the pnulic service, but of his sei v-

inj* the company in any other oifiual capacity
.'>. The governor-gencT.il wa: thrfn-fore i educed to

tlie necessity of employing Mr. Scawen in official .sta-

tions, for which that centlenvin wis utterly di;qua-
Jified, of abandoning him to the nioif desptTatc st.tto

of poverty and distiess, or of granting to him
an adequate allowance unconnected with any olJicul

duty. Adverting to Mr. bcawen's claims, arising from
Ins repeated nomination to the office ol auditor-gene-
ral by the court, to the nature of his removal,

(grounded on no imputed misconduct, but solely on
the necessity of the public service) and to Mr.
JScawen'9 notorious incapacity for any active nation,
the governor-general in council determined to allow

Mr. Scawen the monthly stipend of loO') rupees, the

salary annexed to the office ot commissary-general,
in 1788, until the pleasure of ihe honourable court

ihould be received.

56. The amount of this allov "ice was regulated

by the principle stated in the 14th paragraph of ihe

general letter from the court, dated the 4th of March*
)797

,37. Mr. Scawen** case came under the consi-

deration of the governor-general in council, on the
-94th December, 1798, at the moment whpn the public
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ftervic'.1 demanded iiis immediate presence on the coa
of Coromanlcl, for the purpose of cuunteiarting the
hostile niachin.it r.'ns of tlie late Tippoo Sulnui;.

JLord Wellesley actually embarked for Foil St. Georgr,
on the 25th December, 1798. The nature and amount
of the allowance, granted to Mr. Scawen, are so evi-

dently conformable to the spirit of the court's com-
mands, combined with the exigencies cf the public --er-

vtce, and with considerations of justice and hiiinninty,
that no particular explanation of the arrangement
.-up. ired to be necessary for the information of the

<.oii!t, who, ip. their tetter of the 7th nf
\-l,iy, 180>),

minted,
* th't \vhen ihe ^ove'iior-^ta^iMl *, reabim; for

recommon-
11113 an allnwaine of 1000 Sicca lupees ptr

r>ioiAth to Air ocawcn, l.^to military duciilor-^eiicral.
should be comaiumcjt'

x

vU tltf couit v.oiJd t;ike the

atne into thtir c')i^5u<_ra', -n, observing
1

, houcver,
tliat the re.i'onsror s,> con-idciiblc an allowance should
h.ive accomp.inicil the iccoijtmeiidation."

.78. The goveinoi -general, in the usiia! course of

Tnisineyi, wouU liave bab'inUcd th.e preted-ng- detail1

at an earlier pciiod of tn:ie, it his attention had not

been entirely engrosbcd by a succession of events and

occupations, which appeared >o him to be infinitely
more import nt to the interests of the honourable

company in India.

59. Thii oxp.aridfJMi was transmitted to the court
mi the Jtfth Muy< 1301. Th allowance, granted to

Mr. Scawen, lun^cvcr, had ceased to be a charge on
the company, that gentleman having died, at Seram-

pore, on the aoth October, 1800.

CO. In the court's letter, of the 10th June, 1801,
the couit observe: "

Having taken into our conside-

ration the representation in your law letter of the %d

September, 1800, of the merits and abilities of Mr.
Burroughs, our a ivocate-general, we have agreed, for

the reasons assigned in the governor-general's minute
referred to therein, to confirm your resolution for

augmenting Mr. Burroughs'* salary to rupees S00 per
month, to take place from the 1st May, 1798, which,
we an of opinion, is a very adequate remuneration

for his services. We must, at the same time, object,
in the ino^t decide' I manner, to your having made
this augmentation to the "alary of the advocate-gene-
ral, without previously submitting it to our considera-

tion ; and direct that, whenever you shall be of opi-
nion, that tiie salary annexed to any office is not ade*

tuiatc to the duties to be performed, that you repre-
tnt the same to us, and wait our ultimate decision

upon the propriety of such augmentation, before you
autUouze it to be carried into execution "

tit. This increase of salary was therefore approved
by the court, no inference can.be drawn from the

proceedings, of any intention on the part of the

governor-general to disobey the orders of the court,
nor even of any improper exercise of legal discretion,
ince the court confirmed the salary, and has never
tinc cinsurtd, r even mentioned, the transaction,

62. I*
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62. Irvthe letter from the court of directors, public

department, to the governor-general in council, dated
17th December, 1802, it is stated, *'we observe by
your consultations, dated 7th January, 1801, that Mr.
Strettell is appointed to fill the office of advocate-

general, vacant by the return of Mr. Burroughs. We
have no doubt that, in making this appointment, you
had in view our orders, dated the -1th August, wherein
we directed tint &ucli ppointmnents should be provi-
sional qnly, an-1 subject to our approbation. We,
therefor.-, approve of thesune a? a 'provisional ip-

pointment only, and direct th.it M- Srrc-ttell shall hold

the office, and icccivc the salary v<hi(h attaches to the

same, until the atrival of the person whom we have

appointed to iiiccecd Mr. Unrroughs in IScnjral, when
Mr. Strettell must cease to execute the duties of the

office, and will resume hin bUtiuu of first counsel to

the company."
fi.'J. It is impossible to conceive the grounds on which

the appointment of Mr Stiettell <*.n or stated to an
act of disobedient^ or disicspert ;

it wis net ncrc-saiy
to enter upon record t'i" *vord *

provisional," in order
to enable the coun to revise the appointment ; Mr.
Strettell bein^ *irst compel to tlu* company, was the

person who -toud MCA* tr Mr. Hurroughs, and beinij
v;ell qualiiicd for the oflirc, w.is, therefore, of course,

Appointed to succeed him upon his departure from
Indu

'M. In conformity to the orders of the i ourt,
Mr. Strctiell continued 10 hold the oflii * of advocate-

general until tlic arnval of VIr. Smith, the gentleman,

appointed to succeed him, and then Mr. Mrcttcll re-

sumed In. station ot iir-t counsel tn rho company.
<,"). The reasons which induced the governor.gcnf-

ral in council to grant i pension ol 5.HU rupees, or bO'l.

p-r mensem to Mr. Teretta, aierecoidrd in the public

pioceedings of the government, dated 14th Oi tobort

18OI. Nlr 'IVreltd was tar advanr-cd HI lifi*,* |i.ui

held the appoint incut of civil architect t'r twenty-two
ye

r

rs, ynd had -.frvcd the company for many vc.'ru

with great propriety and advantage to ilu* public ser-

vice By a report from the magiitr.Kcs 01

dated 28tl September, ISO'J, it appeared that Mr.
Teretta received the following allou .KC .

Chargeable to the assessment) Mr. 'IVietU, m-} rup.

department under hi^f

majesty "s justice* ol thei

peace. ,

Chargeable to grovernment in!

the department of po-f
lice. 1

ot ro.ids

| month
Ditto, ditto,

civil architect
232

Mr,Blechynd3n.> 300

Total 1232
or 1661.

6G. The

Mr. Terttta U 71 ytar* of agt ,
and hat been in InJia upwards of 40 years.
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66. The magistrates of Calcutta observed, that if

the governor-general in council should grant a pensioix
to Mr. Teretta, they were of opinion,

tk that Mr.

Blechynden appeared to them to be, in every respect f

the person best qualified to succeed him, in which

case, he would, ot course, receive the salary attached

to the office of supfcrintendaut of roads, amounting to

Sicca rupees 70O per month, which was fixed at a

general session of his majesty's justices of the peace.'*
67. ** Under that supposition the magistrates ob-

served, the sum of 532 rupees would remain out of

the fund above-stated. The whole, or such part of

that sum, as his excellency in council might judge to

be proper, mi^ht, consequently, be granted to Mr.
Teretta, as a pension for his life, without increasing
the public expenditure."

68. Under these circumstances the governor-gene-
ral in council directed the office of civil architect and
assistant to the civil architect to be abolished, and a

pension of 532 rupees per month to be granted to Mr.
Teretta for his life. The governor-general observed,
at the same time, that, on the decease of Mr. Teretta,
it would probably be found to be practicable to save

the above-stated expense of 532 rupees per month to

government.
69. In the 102d paragraph of the letter from the

court of directors, of the 26th March, 1801, the court

of directors observe,
" from the observations and sug-

gestions in lord Cornwallis's letter to us of the 6th

March, 178S, we yielded our assent to the office of

secretary to the military board being occupied by a

military man. But the reasons which were urged, in

favour of that measure, do not apply to the secretary
to your government in the military department, more

especially as the annual li-t and returns, formerly
transmitted to us by the late colonel Kyd, are now
furnished through the adjutant-general and town-

major*s offices. We therefore direct, that you recon-

ider your recent appointment of lieutenant Hook to

be secretary of your government in the military
department, for the purpose of conferring that ap-
pointment upon one of your civil servants.*'

70. On the 20th June, 1804, the court, in the
147th paragraph of their military letter, again
** directed the governor-general in council to recon-
ider the appointment of captain Hook to be secretary
in the military department, for the purpose of con-

ferring that appointment on one of the company'*
civil servants, and disapproved of the appointment of

captain Hill to be assistant-secretary in the military
department.'*

71. The orders of the court did not appear to be
f that positive nature to require obedience without

consideration of the convenience of the public service
in India at the time when they were received.

In the interval of time, which elapsed between th
date of these orders, the urgency of public affairs pre-
vented the

possibility
of making any revision of the

Military secretary to the gov*rameat. In the
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years 1 802 and 180:*, captain Hook was most usefully
and laboriously employed in revising the military
expenses of ludia, under the immediate orders of the

fovernor-general,

which tevision and its result "were

ighly approved by the court of directors, in their

letter of the 20th June, 1804. The Mahratta war
afterwards rendered it impracticable to attempt any
alteration in the office, even if it had been deemed
advisable to have appointed a civil servant to that
situation.

72. On the receipt of the orders of the court of
diiectors, of the 26th March, 1801, the governor-
general directed his particular attention to the objecti
of the arrangement, by which a military olHccr was

appointed to conduct the duties of secretaiy to the

government in the military depaitmcut. The governor-
general in council also directed 1m particular attention

and observation to the progressive eflects of that

arrangement, since the icceipt of the court's command*
of the 'JG'th March, 1801. It has already been stated,

however, that the situation of public atlairs, and the

pressure of unavoidable important public business,

prevented the governor-general in council from sub-

mitting in detail the result of his rcvisal of the pro-
ot'cdmgs ut the supreme government, in 1798-9, tor

employing a military officer to conduct the details of
the busiucbS in the cilice of secretary to the govern-
ment in the military department. No inconvenience
to the public service, or to the interests of the honour-
able company, had been occasioned by the delay-
winch had unavoidably occurred, in submitting, for the
consideration of ihe court, the result in detail of the

governoi-general in council's most deliberate and
attentive review of this subject.

7f3. The goternor-general in council^ on the 94th

January, 180.5, proceeded to reply to the court's order*
ot the *20th June, 1804, and to state to the court the
circumstances which had compelle c'the government tp

adopt the measureb now under consideration, contained
in the following- extracts, from the*proceedings of the

supreme government. These proceedings will demuu-
*tiate, that the measure was not adopted without the
rullebt consideration, nor until experience had fully

proved, that its adoption, or rather the revival of thtf

measuie, was absolutely and indispensably nece^ary
for the proper performance of the duties of secretary
to the government in the military department.
Extract of a minute by lord Cornwallis, governor-

general, dated the SJ7th of July, 1787.
** The detail ot the arrangement of the secretary's

office, I propose thAl continue as at present: viz. that*

there should be assistant secretaries for each of the

departments of secret, public, and revenue, who will

act under the orders of the secretary-general.
" For the military depaitment, there is at present

a distinct secretary. The board may, at some future

period, deem it proper to place this office on the same

footing with the others, but as this alteration at pre-
fic&t would only affect the jaame, and not the business.
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I do not propose it from respect to colonel Kyd,
now oo. u pies this post, both on account of his iank,

and because his private and public character equally
entitle linn to the attention of the board, and to

i;enei al esteem
"

Lxn-Jtt fiom the proceedings ofthegovernnr-vpntfr.il
in council in the secn-t and separate departments,
rioted ^Nt January, 17SS
* The pie, -ill iirangement of the secrct?ry"s office,

actual y su^cst-i ilu propiicty ol i enduring the olfi,.*?

(ecu-Mry to the miliiiiy dcpaitment ot inspection)

dependant nnou the vcniary. Tins consideration

oo in ud \\len tli.tr .inaivemcnt took place, but the

hii'h rank an-1 icspeotable ch.'iacter >f hcutenaut-

colonel Kyd, wt-ic. inducements to the board to siu-

prnd .my alteration ui the oifice under his control.

The sanu irt;u.iieiitbnow opjoscit; 1-ut a^ tlu board
mean to tonn a permanent plan and connected system
lor conducting the busine*., in general, they deem it

nt i cs>-ai y to dci larc all the outlines of it to be com-

pleted at a future period, although objections bhould

pi event the immediate adoption ot it; and upon thiv

piincjplc-, it is resolved, that whenever lieutenant-

utloniM Kyd should vacate hispre^ent oillcc, his succes-

sor shall receive no other appointment than biib-becrc-

tary to the military department, with the same allow-

ances as the sub-sc'cretaries to the other departments
The nature ot the l>iis*ncsb transacted in it suggests the

piopiict) of its being filled by a military ofliccr.
*

]''>tiatt from the proceedings of the miveinment in

the military department, dated the i>d July, 17I>.*J

Tnc decease or lieutenant-colonel Kyd making a
v .LC nicy i n the office ot the secretary to the military

d^paitnit-nt <^t iusptction, the governor-general in

(t.n.icil rt-ftis to the procrcrhng held in the secret and
mill' iry dcpaitiiiMit on the:51st Januaiy, 178tt,whc'ii,

it w -s dotciin.iiL1

!, tii -t lieutenant-colonel Kyd's suc-

fi'ss<n" should 101 ci\c no oihcr appointment than sub-

j."Ottiry to theivuhuty department, with tie s:un<

allowances is the iub-ecretant's to the other Jop:ii\-

mcnis, and that ihe n.ituic ot the business tiansacted

i t . u 'ii|
i

igfsts the propriety of its being held by a

military officer but as, on a further consideration,
the appoint nient dots not appear to the board to be
necejfcai y, they agrcii to abolish it altogether, vnid that

thcbccretaiy tt^ the govci nmcnt shall be instructed to

take charge of the records in colonel Kyd's office, and

place them in his own, where most of the duties origi-

iia'ly allotted to the secretary to the militaiy dcpait-
incnt ot inspection, have been conducted tor some

year*}.''

Extracts from the proceedings of the governor-general
in council, of the 19th of December, 179o.

" The bccretary reports that the first assistaniship in

the secret and military department in the office of

?ecretary to the government is vacant, and in conse-

quence of the great increase in the business of the

latter department, unavoidably occasioned by the^
late
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arrangements, as well as the nature of the details of

it; he begs leave to suggest that separate assistant b

appointed to this department, and that the per*on
nominated be a military officer.

" The governor general in council approving of the

suggestion of the secretary, resolves, that lieutenant

L. Hook he appointed first-assistant in the military

depai tment in the office of the secretary to the govern-
ment."

74 From these extracts it appears, that previously
to the year 1787, a military officer was established

as> ;i distinct secretary tQ, the government, for con-

ducting the details ot the business of the government
in the military department. The arrangement, there*

toic, which wi*j adopted by the government in !7y6'-7,

ant! puisiicd in the arrangement ot 1798 y, was only
a revival of the principle,' which had previously been

established, but which had been suspended for a.

time in the year 1793; and was not the establishment
of a new principle.

75. It may also be observed, that during the

administration of lord i. urnwallis, the governor-
general in council, on the i21st of January, 1788,
recorded his opinion, that the separate office of sub-

secretary to the government in the military depart-
ment w s necessary, and that it was then resolved,
14 that whenever colonel Kyd shall vacate his present
office, his successor shall receive no other appointment
than tub secretary to the military department, with
the same allowance* as the sub-secretaries to the other

departments. The nature of the business transacted
in it suggests the propriety ot its being filled by a

military officer."

76. The government on the decease of lieutenant-

colonel Kyd, deemed it necessary to carry into effect

the arrangement determined on by the resolution* of

the 31&t January, 1788, as tar as related to the appoint-
ment of a sub-secretary lor the conduct ot the busi-

ness in the military department, and accordingly, on
the third July, 1793, that appointment was also

abolished, and the secretary-general was instructed to

take charge of the records in the oilice ot the late

lieutenant-colonel Kycl.
77. From that period of time (July, 179'*} th

performance of the duties of the military department
devolved, in .1 gieat measure, conformably to th

resolutions above adverted to, upon the ecrttdry to th*

government, until the month of December, 1796,
when it was found indi >pen<*ably necebsary to the due
and proper performance of the details of the dutie* in

the military department of the gove-nment, which
had been greatly increased by the military arrange-
ments, to revert to the original established principle,
by which the conduct of the details of the business
ot the government in the military department wat
committed to a military officer, (the propriety of
adhering to which principle it formally recorded by
lord Cornwallis, in hia minute in council of the 31st
of January, 1788,) and accordingly to call in the

VOL, 9.
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assistance of a military officer. It is , therefore, obvious,

that the measure of again bringing a military officer

into the secretary's office was not reverted to in 1796,
until after an experience of nearly four years of the

contrary system, adopted in July, 1793, no doubt

under the expectation, that the details of the duties ot

the military department would be properly conducted

without the assistance of a military officer.

78 The experiment of having the duties performed
without the assistance of a military officer was con-

tinued the greater part of the time during the same

administration, which, after a trial of nearly lour

years, found it indispensably necessary to require the

assistance of a military officer tor the conduct of the

duties of the military department. The measure wai

not, therefore, carried into execution without the

fullest consideration, and -without the fullest cuimi-

fion, that its adoption was essentially necessary to tln<

proper performance of the public business, and tlie

adoption of the measure and revival of the original

principle were dictated by practical experience The
adoption of the measure, therefore, could not havw
been postponed by the governor general in connril in

1796, without a dereliction of public duty.
70. On the arrival of the governor- general, lord

Wellesley, in Bengal, from Kurope, in the month or

May, 1798, his lordship found a military oflicer jet-

ing in the secretary's office, and conducting the drtaii*

of the duties in the military department. Tli* officer

was promoted to the situation tit' sub-secretary in the

military department on the :Hst of August, 17L>S, on
the grounds stated in the following extract of the

governor-general's minute, recorded in council on
that date.
w The great increase of the details in the military

department, renders it necessary that this department
should be separated from the secret and political dcp.u r-

ments, and that an additional sub-secretary should he

appointed for the immediate superintendence of tlw-e

detaih."
** The goTcrnor-e;eneral accordingly proposed, that

lieutenent L. Hook, head assistant in the military

department, be appointed sub-set rctary in that depart-
ment."

80. In pursuance of the same principle, the sub-

iccretary in the military department W.AS promoted
with the other sub-secretaries to the government, to

the situation of secretary to the government in the

military department, in the arrangements ot theU9th
of October, 1799.

81. The original appointment of the pr sent

ecretary, in the military department, to the office of

ihe secretary to the government, was not a matter of

favour; it was founded on direct public grounds, and
on the absolute necessity of the measure, with a view
to the performance of the public business in the

military department, which experience had fully

proved to the government, could not be properly
performed
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performed without the assistance of a militarj
officer.

82. The appointment was not solicited by captain
Hook; on the contrary, when it was first proposed to

that officer to accept of a situation in the office of the

secretary to the government, he held an appointment
in the office of the adjutant-general, and requested
permission to decline the proposed appointment, The
reasons, however, which occasioned the proposal to
be made to captain Hook to accept of a situation in
the office of the secretary to the government, had con-

siderably increased, and had become of an urgent
nature. The proposal was consequently renewed,
in consequence of which captain Hook relinquished
the situation which he held in the adjutant-general's
oflice, and consequently his views of preferment in that
branch of the service, for the purpose of affording
his assistance in the performance of the business in the

military department of the government. Every tact

now detailed to exhibit the grounds of the proceedings
of the governor-general in council, affords additional

proof of the necessity of the measure of employing a,

military officer in the situation to secretary of the
government in the military department.

8:5. The court, in their orders for captain Hook'*
removal, had observed, that the " reason-* stated in
lord Cornwall's letter of the 6th of March, 17S8,
which induced the couit to yield to his lordship's
recommendation in favour of a military oilicer being
appointed secretary to the military board, do not

apply to the case ot the secretary to the government in
the military department, particularly as the return*
of the army and lists which where formerly transmitted
to Europe, by the late lieut -t ol Kyd, ate now transmit-
ted by the adjutant-general and town-major."

84. It does not appear that iho letter from loid
Cornwallis, referred to by the rourt, was recorded on
the proceeding of the government. Similar reasons,
however, to those as^i^ned by his lord*hi}< in council
in his minute, recorded on the proceedings ot the 7th

September, 179^, tor recommending the late captain
Humphreys to be secretary to the military bourd, are

perfectly applicable to the case of the military secre-

tary to the government, the duties of which bituatiori.
are certainly of much more importance to the public
service, and to the iuteiests ot the honourable com-
pany, than that of preparing liits anci returns of the
troops, which are now prepared in another department.

85. Some of the most important parts* of the dutyof the tecretary to the government in the military-
department, are intimattly connected with assisting
and enabling the government to diminish the military
expenses. It is his duty to point out to the notice
of government charges in the military branch o( expen-
diture, not authorised by existing' regulations ; also
uch contingent charges us are either inadomsahle, or
which oueht to be reduced, from being unreasonablyor unusually high.

96. It may appear that those duties belong to th*
* C 2

iniiitarj
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military hoard, and military auditor-general. I*

checking and controlling the expenses of an establish'

ment of such magnitude and extent, involving such a

variety of details and military charges, which arc

b ought under the notice of the governor-genera! in

council from various quarters, and often through other

channels than the militaiy board or military auditor-

gcner.il, the daily sei vices ot a secretary competent to

point out the n.iture of eveiy charge, are absolutely

required, lu matters which may have come under
the examination of the officers employed in the subor-

di< aieoificefc, much may escape the notice of those

officers But were it possible that nothing material

should escape their notice, sirllit is of importance, aud

absolutely necessary, th it the secretary to the govern-
ment in the militiuy department should thoroughly
undeintand the nature of the details of the bu^mes^
which it is 1m duty to submit to the government.

87 It is of the greatest Importance to the gver-
cior-general in council, and to the finances ot the

honourable company, that the government, by whom
all these charges are ultimately passed or i ejected,
should luv the assistance of a sccretaiy capable of

giving die fullest information upon this important part
of his duty '1 he due and taithtul peitormance of
this p.rt of the secretary's duty is unavoidably of a

inoit invMious nature.

8. It is an undoubted fact, that the governor-
general, and the members of council, must depend
more upon the military secretary 'provided the military

secretary be perfect master nt his dutie) for infoim;*-

tiou respecting the duties which devolve upon the

government in its
military capacity, (particularly those

connected with the military charges and with the

discipline of the army )
than upon the secretaries in

any of the other departments, on the conduct and
execution of the duties of those departments re^pe<

-

lively. This species of dependence for information

upon the rnihtu y secretary will be found not to be much
diminished by the presence of the commander in

ehiet, who, from various causes, cannot be expected
to furnish information upon points of detail, chiefly
of a local nature, not immediately within the province
f hie general duties

89. '1 he situation in which the company's civil ser-

vants are employed from the time of their arrival in

In lia, and the habits which they unavoidably and ne-

cessarily acquire in those employment*, render it im-

possible for them to possess that knowledge of the

military branch of the service which is essentially ne

cfssary to the proper performance ot the duties of

secretary to the government in the military depart-
ment. It is no imputation on the character of the
civil servants to declare, that they are not qualified to

perform those duties, a knowledge of which can only
be obtained in situations, from which they are pre-
cluded, and in Which they would not desire to serve.

90. It can scarcely be the intention of the court that
(he eomduct aad management ,of tUe details of the
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duties of the supreme sovernment jn the military de-

partment* should be entrusted to apeison not qualified
to perform them. But in what manner is

the^
civil

covenanted servant to acquire the knowledge indis-

p.nsably necessary to enable him to discharge his duty
as secretary in the military department ? He must
attach himself to the army, and appiopriate ten or

twelve yean of his time in acquiring
A knowledge of

the military rejjul.it ions, and p-uticularly of those

omplirate^, and intricate, and fluctuating, rules for

the conduct of milit.uy finance, applicable to the pecu-
liar nature of the army ot Jienga!, in all its branches.

91. It would also be necessary that several of th

civil servants should be emp oved and educated in th*

manner above-described, othciwise the government
would not possess a Miccession of civil servants, pro-

perly qualified to fill the sanction ot secretary to

government in the
military department.

92. No length ot sen ice, in the usual duties of

civil servants, m-r even in the office of becrctury to fh

jcovernment in the military 'lepartmeut, can jrive a
nvil servant a thorough knowledge of the details indis-

pensably neces-ury to the piopei performance oi th*

duties of the secretary in the military department;
nor can a military officer conduct those duties pro-

perly, unless he has previously studied the voluminous
and varying code of military regulations, particularly
fliose connected with military expenses.

<)fj. To q la'ify a civil servant tor the proper per-
*"i>- nuance of the duties of secretary to the government
in the military department, I)',* must he furnished with
.4 military commission, to enable him to attach himself
to the army, and to be placed in those situations in

which alone he C.JQ acquire that knowledge, which
could render him competent to the iisclurge <f the
duties of secretary 10 the government in the military

department.
94 The duties of the s< cret try to the government

in the mi'itary Hip* i ''CiU, li.ivc formerly tv-en con-
du< ted without the a-^.-rcufcc of a military officer ; hut
the proceedings of government, which led to the revi-

val of the employment of a military officer in the

secretary's oflice, in the latter end oi the year 1706,

conformably to the principle originally est.iftlislird by
rhebupreme government, and particularly adverted to

by lord Cornwallis, in council, on the 3Jst January,
1788, furnish proofs of the necessity of tht change,
founded on a suffi ient tri.il of a contrary system.

95. The reasons which compelled the government,
in 179(3, to icverrto the principle above adverted to,
are not specified in detail on the records It is stated,
in general terms, that the nature of the duties, and th

great increase of business, in consequence of the new
military arrangements, suggested the propriety of em-
ploying a

military officer.

96. The particular and constant difficulties which
occurred to render the adoption of the measure neces-

sary, unquestionably were of a nature to preclude all

tiop* gf conducting the biuineis of government in the
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military department without the assistance of a mill*

tary officer.

97. It is proper, however, to mat?, that, previ-

ously to the month of December, 1796, the period at

which a military officer was employed to conduct the
details of the business in the military department, it

was frequently necessary to send piivately many of the
current papeis which had bce*i received by the govern-
ment in the military department to the officers of the

general staff, and ocher srafF-oiJi" em at the presidency,
with a view to obtain in'oniation and assistance, for

the purpose of enahlir.i' tiie government to pass orders

upon the subject of tho-ic papcis. The references

which were thus made for inhumation and Assistance

to the stafT and otWr officers mu t have frequently
involved the consideration ot" sul'jects in which those

officers wci e directly or i emote' y ecmrrinrd and upon
which ihcy had previously given an official opinion iu

their rapacity ot members of the military board, or as

the head* of some departments or olbccrs. To have

recourse, therufoic, to ihu-e ofhoers ior assistance,
under such circumstances, \va* not only attended with

delay, but
\yjs h^ldy bj<'CMonat,lc in its principle:

but there was ao rcmcdv 'or thii sciious evil, except-

ing th.it xvliich thcpovcmmenta 'opted, by rmp!o\in
a. military officer tor the conduct >i the details ot the

business in the military dcpartir.^ht
f)S. TJie ground of ihp pio ee l:u ~- of the supreme

.rover iimcnt, adverted lo in the pc" e-'in^ para*, rnphs
for employing a military rlCcer ten the cordiut ot the

details of the duties cf the goxcinrncnt in liic militaiy

department, and the principle. upon wlncfo tl.fise pro-
recdingb are foumicM, hnve been justiiird .inrl con-

firmed by subsequent practi* c and experience: and the

public service, and theintcic-ts ot the honourable com-

pany, have derived the most sahsnntial and important

advantages
ftom the measure, pj'f>ularly w.th respect

to the diminution at the ciuic ot tlie last vai, n the

ear IfOl-i?, .ind on other occasion*., tf the mihrary
expenses of the presidency of Kcn^il, and to the con-

stant revision oT those expenses liut ihe c )urt, in the

147th paragraph of the goucral Icner to the supreme
government in the military department, datrd the 2t"Jth

of June, 1801, obbtr^ed, "that the appointment of a

military officer t'J be secretary to the j.Mveinment in

the military department, was contrary to ihe spirit of

the 7th section of the act of the :^M of his present

rnajest)', cap. 5'Jd.

99. The spirit of that act is to prevent unqualified

persons from being appointed to discharge the duties of

civil offices and employments, &c. It i doubtful whe-
ther the olfice of secretary to the government in th*

military department comes within the letter of the act,

as expressed in that clause, and is included in the de-

scription
of officers, places, or employments, in the

civil line of the company's service enumerated in fhe

clause.

1 00. It may also be doubted, whether the legislature
had the office of secretary to the government in the

military
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military department in contemplation in framing that

clause : It is evident that the legislature, in describing
the persons to fill offices of great trust and respon-

sibility in India, could not intend to restrict the go-
vernment of India to that class of the servants of the

honourable company, which cannot, at any period of

their service, in the civil br.inch of the service, be qua-
lified to discharge propcr'y

the dunes of secretary to

the government in the military department.
101. If, however, the clause of the act above-

stated, be susceptible of a contrary construction, it

appears to be indispensably necessary, consistently
with the principles described in the preceding para-

giitphs, with the due and proper performance of the

duties of the government in the military depaitmcnt,
and with the interests of the company and of the

state, th.it the court should confiim the proceedings of

the government tor employing a militaiy ofTicei to dis-

charge he details of the duties of the government in

the military department, and should adopt measures in

concert with his majesty's ministers, for having the

clause of the act of theSSd ot his majesty so modified

or explained, .is will admit of the government selecting
a person to fill, the office of secretary to the govern-
ment in the military department, fiomthe only class of

the company's servants which can be qualified to dis-

charge the complicated, laborious, and important
duties of that office

102. The progressive increase of the duties in the

military department having rendered it extremely
difficult for the becretary in that department to conduct
the business ot his office xvith that decree of regula-

rity and dispatch which are essentially necessary to the

proper course of the public service; the state of cap-
tain Hook's health having also required additional at 1

in the office, and the details, in th.it department, l>e'n

of such a nature, that the assistance icquiied in the
se. retarvs office could only be aiTor.Jcd by a public
officer, the governor-general in council appointed cap-
tain Hill to be assistant, in October, IH'V). to the

secretary of government in the militaiy department,
with a salary of .500 rupees, or o'O/ per iiicivrni.

103 It appears, therefore, that capUm Hook has
been continued in his office, and that captain Hill has
been appointed hib assistant, on grounds entiiMy con-
nected with the publics service. Both ot these gentle-
men are unknown to lord Welleblcy, excepting by
their public characters. The court ot directors may
certainly compel the government of Bengal to dismiss

them, and to appoint civil servants to their situations.

In this case it would be much more advantageous to
abolish the office altogether, than to give the govern-
ment the nominal assistance of persons in one of the
most important Departments of the service who must
be utterly unqualified to perform their duties, and
whose appointments will only tend to prevent the

government from obtaining such information as they
may require, from military officers attached to the

staff
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9th. Increase of the

alary of the military

ecrctary to the governor-

general, from rupees 300
to rupees 1500 per month,
without a previous refe-

rence to the court, agree-

ably to their orders, as

known at that time in

Bengal.
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taff of the army, or to the personal staff of the

governor-general.
104. With regard to the imputation of contuma-

cious disobedience of orde*s m i!,', < ..su, it is
perfectly

evident, from the facts ai. 1 .iig'iivntsas herein statecf,

that the governor-general m council acted under a sin-

cere conviction that the military business of the coun-
cil could not proc'-id it the court's order weie carried

into execution In such a .'a>t' t!ic situation of the

governor general MI council would l*cdan^eious indeed,
if lie should be deemed guilty of disobedience of orders

under the law.

105. In the ?7th paragi;iph of the letter in the

military department, dated the rtOth September, 1801,
the ftovernor-gcn Mai in council iniormcd the court of

directors tha he It, id appointed captain Merriclc bhawe
to be military se f r

ctary to the governor-general, and
to the captain-Sonera) and commander-in-chief of the

farces. Since th.it pe'iod of time captain Shawc per-
formed the dunes <>t military secretary to the governor*
general, and to the captain-general, with great dili-

gence, zeal, and ability , but without receiving any
salary in either oi the capacities* until the month of

May, 18O1>.

106 At the period when captain Shawe was ap-

pointed to these situations, (on the 29th of
July, 1801)

the governor general was preparing to pioceed to the

upper provinces and although his lordship, at that

ume. had it in contemplation to establish a salary for

the military secretary proportionate to the increased

duties of the situation, he was unavoidably prevented,

by the pressure of other pub'ic business, from stating
and recording in council the sum which he deemed to

be adequate to the augmented labour and responsibility
of the office.

107. The governor- general deemed it to be advisa-

ble to consolidate the duties and authority of the cap-
tain general as far as m'ght be practicable, with the
duties and anthoiity of the governor-general in coun-

cil, and v he had accordingly directed various returns,

report ., and informations, on several points respecting
his majesty's troops in India, to be transmitted to the

governor-general in council, in the milit.irydeparr.ment;
a variety of references and applications however must
be made to the captain-general, which it is unnecessary
to record on the proceedings of government, but to

whi< h the public service requireb immediate attention.

108. The governor-general, at an early period of

time, found it impracticable to carry on the duiie*

relative to the army, which the station of
captain-

general necessarily imposed, without constituting a

military oflice of record under an officer immediately
attached to his person. The governor-general, since

that time, found the duties which devolved on him by
the appointment of captain-general, particularly du-

ring his progress to the upper provinces, and during
hit residence at the military stations, considerably
$o exceed his fi.st expectations in that respect.

109. The nature of the duties to be performed by
the
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the military secretary to the captain-general, require*.
that the person ho'diug the office shall possess not only
an extensive knowledge of military details, but also

those qualifications which shall entitle him to that

deciee of confidence which must necessarily be placed
in the person entrusted with the duties of such % sta-

tion. It is, therefore, an object of importance to the

public service, and to the governor-geneial, that he
should be able to command the services of an officer

pioperly qualified to fill the station of military secre-

tary; and a> the officer, boding -the appointment of

military secretary of the captain-general, must necessa-

rily devote his whole cime and attention to the- duties
ot that situation, and cannot receive, from any source,
those allowances which the extent of his duties, and
the responsibility of his station, so ;>tmngly demand;
ihe governor-e;pner;d in council had no he^itatin in

ttating that this officer ought to be placed, with

regard to allowances, on a respectable footing.
11O. The salary hitherto allowed to the military

srrrvtary to the governor-general was only *1OO rupees,
'*!. a month, exclusive of the pay of his regimental
rank, and the batta of major. When the duties and

icsponsibility of the person holding the office are con-
sidered, ihe low scale on which the salary was esta-

blished can be ascribed only to the circumstance of
the military secretaries of former governor generals

hav,i;f generally, if not invariably, at the same time,
held other offices of considerable emolument.

1 1 1. The governor-stem
1

! al in council deemed it to
be reasonable and proper that a consolidated salary of
1500 rupees per mensiim, l5/. shou d be granted to
the military secretary of the governor-general and

captain-general, and that the sep -irate salary "of 30O

rupees a month, as military secretary to the governor-

gerioi al, should be abolished. The salary of the mili-

tary gecrctary was accordingly fixed at that amount,
exclusive of the pay of his military rank, aiid the

governor- genera* further dirccte 1 that captain hawe,
the actual secretary, should receive the increased salary
of l,

r>OO npeea per month, trom the period of the
commencement of his augmented duties as secretary to

the governor-general, and to the captain-general of
the forces.

1 12. The minute of the governor general, on th

fciibject of the augmentation of the salary ot his mill.

t.iry secretary, is recorded on the proceedings of the
<!>th of May, 18OI.

llf?. The court <of dire' tors, however, having, in

their general letter of the 2Oth of June, 18O4, dis-

approved of the salary established for the military

secretary
to the governor and captain-general, the

governor-genera! in council, in the month of May,
18O5, rescinded his former orders on this subject, and
directed the salary of the

military secretary to the

governor and captain-general, to be reduced to the
urn of 1003 rupees, 125/. per mensum, exclusive of

his military pay; ihe scale which has been fixed by
the court of directors.

114. Om
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114. On reviewing all the circumstances of the case,
with reference to the extended, laborious, and impor-
tant duties performed by the military secretary to

the governor-general and captain-general, and to the

amount of salaries established by the court, for offices,

under the presidency of Bengal, no doubt can be

entertained, that the salary established by the court
for the

military secretary to the governor and captain-

general is inferior to the general standard/ and conse-

quently inadequate to the extended responsibility of the

dutie* performed. In fact, the salaiy, as established

by lord Wellesley in May, 1802, w:is considered to be
inferior to the amount at which it ought to have been

permanently fixed, with reference to the laborious and
s increasing duties of the office

115. It is difficult to understand how this transac-

tion can be stated to involve a question ot such impor-
tance, as to have required previous reference to the
court ; the order of the court was executed when
received, and the difference of salary to the military

secretary was as follows, under the two plans.
Allowances to the military secretary, previously to lord Wellesley 's arrangement.

Military secretary to governor-gen. If the military secretary be a lieut.-col.

Established allowance .'314
|

Established allowance 314

Full batta of major 450
|

Full batta of lieutenant-colonel fiOO

Allowance for writer and station-

ary, drawn by major Ross, se-

cretary to lord Cornwallis 150

Rupees 914

Writer and stationary, as above 150

Rupees 10G4
or 1H3/. per month, exclusive of pay,

gratuity, &c.
or 114/. per month, exclusive of pay, gratuity, &c.

Allowances anfixeo by lord Wellesley 1500 rupees,or 187/.pr month exclusive of pay.
Ditto as fixed by the court's last order, 1 000 rupees, or 1 2<6/. pr. month exclusive of pay.

10th. Allowance1 to co- 116. The governor-gener il in council having dis-

lonels Harcourt and Mon- patched lieutenant-colonel Monson to Europe, in

ton, charged with dis- charge of advices to the court of directors, considered

patches to Europe, and it to be reasonable to allow lieutenant-colonel Mon-

p leading the case of capt. son the pay and allowances of his regimental rank, to

Madan as a precedent, be drawn in India by his agent, on producing a certi-

notwithstanding the or- fica^e of lieutenant-colonel Monson being alive. The
dcrs of the court, that governor-general in council; however, restricted the

captain Madau's case authority for paying those allowances to the period of

should notb* considered twelve months from the date of lieutenant-colonelMo ri-

ms a precedent, son's embarkation for Europe. At the same time it

was deemed to be proper, consistently with the general

principle established with respect to staff-officers pro-

ceeding to Europe, that the extraordinary allowance,
drawn by lieutenant-colonel Monson, as commanding
officer ot his majesty's 76th regiment, should not be
drawn by him during his absence . such allowance was
of course drawn by the officer in the actual command of

the regiment.

Pay per month. Establishment per month.
*
Adjutant-gen, king's troops rup. 2,'250, or 281/. Rup. 570, or 7 1/

Ditto of company's troops 2,250, 1 ,26, or 1 58/.

Auditor-general 3,48-1, or 4357. under establishment for office,

Military secretary to the comman- &c.
tor in chief 2,404, or 3007.
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the order for its abolition.

The' court observe, that
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117. The rule ibove prescribed, in the case of

lieutenant colonel MoMSon, is similar to the rule

established by lord Con wailis, by ins lordship's

minutes, recorded on the proceedings ol the tfd

August, 1702, on the occasion of Ins loid-lnp having

deputed captain Madan to proceed 10 Kuiope with

public dispatches.
118. The same rule was applied to lieutenant-

colonel Horcourt, of his majesty's I
l>th regiment, who

proceed to Europe overland i>. i \> *<t the governor-

general**, public di*p.tt\ (KS > ^ut s .it-colond Har-
court was accordL.giv considered u. entitled to the

pay and allowance* ot his regimental rank only, for

twelve months from the date ot I)?- embarkation at

Bombay.
111). The preceding arrangements cannot be

deemed iirejniUr, since it would be unjust to deprive
officers, employed on public Jntif.', ot the pay and
allowances which they are entitled to receive in any
part of tin* world, a* long 39 they may be employed
in the public service J he roiirt of directors resolved,
on the -1th of Pvlav, ^(V-J,* todtlray colonel Mon son's

passage to Beiv^l, according *.o the regulations esta-

blished for officeis ol his rank, and in reply to colonel

Monson's application to have his pay and allowances
as commandant ot tfce 76th legiment continued to the

day of his arrival in Bengal, directed the government
of Bengal to deride the question by the regulations
of his majesty's and of the company's military service.

The governor-general certainly was ot opinion, that ,

the public service required the care of the officers

specially appointed to take charge of the dispatches
in question ; and that the importance of ihr dispatches
demanded such special care. It cannot justly be inier-

red, as a proof of a
systematic design to assume irre-

gular authority, that he fixed the scale of their allow-

ances for that service. Thecouit's proceedings upon
the case of colonel Monson, wou'd have induced the

governor-general to believe, that no material objection
had occurred to that arrangement.

120. The reasons which induced the governor-

general in council to found the college at Fort William,
are fully stated in his notes, under date the 18th

August, 180O. It was impossible for the governor-

general to suppose, that such an institution could prove
otherwise than satisfactory to the court of directors;

there was no necessityfor and the mode of providing for the expenses of the

an instant decision on this college was stated in the letter from the governor-gene-
ral in council, 30th July, 18O1.-

121. The motives of public duty which induced
the governor-general in council to direct, that the

order passed by the government of Bengal for tht
abolition of the college of Fort William4 should not

take full effect until the 31st December, 1803, are

fully stated in the public proceedings of the govern-
ment, and in the governor-general's letterf to the chair-

many
* Vide letter to Bengal, Public Department, par. 4, 5, and f>.

This letter, together with various important official documents relative to 'tht

subject : the institution

ought to have been refer-

red to their consideration,

as the natural guardians
of the young men who
were to become students;

and, therefore, that, by
the establishment of the
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College without reference

to them, it appears to have
been lord Weile&iey's in-

tention to Aupercede the

deliberation of the court.

The court aUo observe,

that no regular statement

of the annual expense has

been sent home ; but that

they find, from the annual

estimates, that the esta-

blishment and the expen-
diture were excessively

great.
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man, dated August, 5, 1802. Par. 110 to 129, botk
inclusive.

J22. It is only necessary, therefore, to observe in

this place, that in consequence of the governor-gene-
ral's letter of the .5th August, 1X02, the court of

directors, in a letter under date the 2d September,
1803, state, that "they had given the most serious

attention to this subject, and after maturely weighing
all the arguments adduced by his lordship, although'

they differed from him in several of the positions
he had laid down, yet, having in their former orders

left a reserve for the future re-establishment of a

college, and their finance* being not then under a

pressure equally severe as they were at the former

period, they, on these considerations, and under all

the circumsMnces of the case, were led so far to

acquiesce in his lordship's desire, as to diiect that the

institution be continued until further orders.M

123. Adverting to the final determination of the

court for continuing the college, it appears that the

suspension
of the original order admitted that result,

which was the ultimate effect of the court's mature
deliberation. It seems extraordinary to impute con-

tumacy to the governor-general in tkis transaction.

124. The expenses of the college during the first

year, ending on Slst October, 1801', were stated by
thegovernor-generalin his letter to the chairman of

the 5th August, 1802, to be 6,30,000 rupees, or 78,850/.
and the future annual expenses were estimated at from
three and a half lacs to four lacs of rupees per annum.

By a letter from the governor-general in council, dated

5th June, 1805, relative to the college, it appears that

the eipenses of the college had been gradually reduced

to rupees 3,38,988, or 42,373/, per annum, and that

a further revision took place previously to lord Welles-

ley's departure, by which the future annual expendi-
ture was paid at rupees 2,07,66O, or 2.V>7/ These
reductions arose principally from thr separation of the

writers of Madras and Bombay, from the institution

under the coutt's orders.

125. In the general letter, judicial department, dated
23d May, 1798, from the court of directors to the

governor-general in council, the court observes, that

from the experience which they had had of the good
effects of the judicial and revenue arrangements esta-

blished at the presidency of Bengal, they were extremely
desirous, as far as local circumstances would admit, of

seeing the same system introduced upon the coasts of

Coromandel and Malabar. They were sensible, how-
ever, that the detective knowledge of the real resources
of those countries, the turbulent disposition of the

principal rajahs, and the little progress that had been
made in establishing the company's authority, so as t*
make it felt and esteemed, rendered it improbable that
the completion, of that important object should bt
obtained as soon so was to be wished, for the prospe-

rity
illege, may be seen by reference to a book printed by Ca4eii and Davits, entitled,

College of Fort WiUum i Bengal,"
*

Hth. Ordering the per-
manent settlement of the

revenues at Fort St.

George, without the pre-
vious sanction of the court,

against which reference

no necessity or expediency
ouid justly be pleaded.
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rity of the inhabitants, and the permanent interests o
tlie company, which they considered as inseparably
connected. But, notwithstanding these discouraging
circumstances, they are pleased with the Bengal
government having made this a subject of correspon-
dence with their respective presidencies at Madras and

Bombay, with a view of facilitating this object ; and

they relied on the continuance of their zealous co-

operation with the subordinate governments for its

gradual accomplishment.''
1X6. During lord Wellesley's residence at Fort tit*

George, in the year 1799, a most voluminous, able,
and comprehensive report from the board of revenue
at Madias was submitted to him, respecting the intro*

iiuction of the system of internal government esta-

blished in Bengal, into the British possessions on the
coast of Corom-uidel. This report was afterwards

brought under the consideration of the governor-
general in council

; that the government of Fort St.

George might receive the benefit of the detailed sen-

timents of supreme government, after an experience
of ten years of the advantages of the same system
in the provinces subject to the presidency of Bengal;
after the most mature deliberation, instructions were
issued to the government of Fort St. George, under
date the Slst December, 1799, directing the intro-

duction of the new system of government on th

general principles stated in the report of the board
of revenue at Tort Nt. George.

1'27. The whole proceedings* were transmitted to

England, on the 18th
January, 1800, by the governor-

general in council; and on trie 6th March, 1800, lord

Wellesley addressed a separate letter to the chairman,
for the purpose of explaining the motives which in-

duced him to perpetuate the settlement, without pre-
vious reference to the court. In that letter, to which
;it> reply has been received, lord Wellesley observe*,
tltat " the new settlement of the land revenue of the

territories subject to the immediate government of

lortSt. George, will, ! trust, prove a source of great
additional wealth to the company, as well as of hap-
piness to their subjects. I Halter myself that the court
wi '

1 approve my motives for perpetuating the settlement

without previous reference to them I acted on infor-

mation from Madras, which, although not yet
official in form, convinced me that the settlement

would be frustrated for the present, if not wholly
diteated, by any such reference ; otherwise every
motive of respect would have induced me to refer

the settlement, in the first instance, to the court of

tnrcctori. But they would not wish the sutataace
of

* In fact, the court of directors were regularly apprized of the progress of thi

.arrangement by the government of Fort St. George, who, on the 2iM January,

1800, reported the measures which
they

intended to adopt for carrying into

execution the permanent settlement. The letter of the government ot Fort St.

George of the 22d of January, 1800, was acknowledged by the court on the ad

September, 1800; and had the court disapproved of the arrangement, their

Alight have been Utued in time te have prevented it.
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of so important a measure to be sacrificed to the

observance of a form of respect, and I believe they
will as little suspect me of any design to weaken their

just authority."
128, On the llth of February, 1801, the court of

directors issued their final orders on this important sub-

ject to thegovernmentof Fort St.
George,

in a general let-

ter in the revenue department, of which the following
is an extract. A copy of the letter was, at the same

time, transmitted to the governor-general in council, for

the information of the supreme government.
Extract of a letter from the court of directors to

the government of Fort St. George,dated llth February,
1801.
" We have received your revenue dispatch of the

22d January, 1800, referring us to minutes and pro-

ceedings preparatory to the introduction of a permanent
system of revenue and of judicature into the company'*
territories under your presidency, and we have perused,
with great attention, the report of the revenue board

upon this important subject, with their subsequent in-

structions to the collectors, and we have to express our

approbation of the industry and abilities which the
revenue board has displayed in the investigation and
elucidation of this extensive and complicated subject.
We observe, with peculiar satisfaction, that they have

fully availed themselves of the luminous information, to

be derived from the minutes and proceedings so ably con-
ducted by marquis Cornwallis and lordTeignmouth, at

the time when a similar institution was under the con-
sideration of the supreme board at Calcutta.

** An earlv attention to this subject has been neces-

sarily pressed upon our consideration by our reference

to a letter from Bengal in their judicial department,
dated 5th March, 1800, addressed to your presidency.

By that letter you are directed to proceed to the peimu-
ncnt settlement in question, without any clause sus-

pending its final effect, till it should receive our ulti-

mate sanction. As this injunction was so different

from what occurred at Bengal when the measure was
executed by the able government, which, at that time,

presided over our councils in India, we were naturally
led to pause, before we could thus agree to give out of

our own b^nds the final decision upon a subject of

such deep importance to our interests in India. But

upon mature reflection, after a revision of what took

place at Bengal, and after an accurate perusal of the pro-
ceedings already

held at Fort St. Gearge, we have come
to a decided opinion to concur in the instructions you
have received from the governor-general. Particular

cases may occur, in which we may regret, that the

final correction of error did not remain with us, but

this inconvenience, if it should prove one, is so much
more counterbalanced by the dangerwhich might accrue

to thewhole system, if a doubt of permanency was in the

early stage of its execution created in the minds of the

natives of India, with whom these transactions are to

be carried on, that our doubts have subsided, and we
rest confident in the conviction, that our interests will

h*
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1 5th. Transfer of the

provinces of Malabar and

Canara, from Bombay to

Madras without waiting
die sanction of the court.

14. In renewing the

settlement of Balamban-

gan, without the previous
sanction of the court,
who have not even been

advised of the measure,

excepting by a communi-
cation from Madras.
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be best secured by giving
to our

governments
on the

pot, the confidence which their abilities and integrity
so justly merit.

" In addition to this general confidence, two consi-

derations have
naturally operated upon our decision.

In the first place, the subject is not a new one. The lead-

ing principles of the measure have already received

our sanction in our letter to the Bengal government of
the 19th September, 1792, when the business, with
the luminous information which attended it, was fully
before us, and

maturely
considered by u The general

principles, therefore, being recognized, it is only the
detail and execution of those principles which we
leave in your hands, and there can be no doubt that

uch detail can, with infinitely moie advantage, be
considered on the spot, than by the ablest investigation
we can give to the subject at home. 1 '

1 29. In the general letter from the court of directors

in the public department, dated I2d December, 1800, the

court observes,
u we have been advised of a resolution

of the governor-general in council, vesting the civil

and military government of the provinces ot Malabar
and Canara under the control and authority of the

governor in council of Fort St. George
" The government-general hav^ assigned such cogent

and satisfactory reasons for the adoption of the measure,
that \ve have come to the resolution, and acco dingly
direct, that from henceforward the civil and military-

government ot the provinces of Malabar and Canara,

including the revenues and administration of justice, be

placed un !cr tKe control and authority oi the governor
in council of Fort St. George.

*' With respect to the institutions from the govem-
ment-gci.cn: I upon the subject, to the respective go-
vernments of Tort St. George and Bombay, of the 26th

of j\jay last, we have only to sigaify our entire appio-
bation thereof, and to direct a compliance therewith."

130. The reasons which determined lord Wellcsley
to renew the settlement at Balamban^an, are stated in

Mr. secretary Kdmonslone's instructions to Mr. Far-

quhar, under date the 15th March, 1803 Adverting
to the correspondence of the court of directors with

the government of Fort St. George, and to the impor-
tance which the court attached to the reservation of
one of the territorial grants in the eastern islands,

merely for the convenience of the company's ships in

the ' nina trade, (those ships having been expotd to

considerable distress in repeated instances, by the want
of a British port in the eastern seas) lord Wdlesley
determined to establish a settlement at Balambangan,
which had been ceded to the company in 1767

131. This question was also connected with the

consideration of the validity of certain territorial ce -

sions which the Malay princes had made in favour of

the honourable comp?ny It was necessary to ascertain

the state of jhese cessions, previously to the restitution

of the Dutch settlenn nts, which Mr. Farquhar had.

been instructed to carry into execution, according to

die stipulations of the treaty of Arnica*
132. It
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15. In continuing to

make unauthorized ad-

vances on account of

buildings and the new
4

* >-

vcinment-housc, the ex-

pense of which is stated

to be 167,3591 the court

having limited such ad-

vances including the pur-
chase of lands tor the

purpose
of building, to one

lac of rupees per annum,
in the public and ju ticial

depaitment; that, not-

withstanding that instrue-
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^132. It is evident, therefore, that it would have beewt

impossible to have referred these points to the previous
consideration of thecoust of directors The Bataviau

t'ommisMoners foi receiving the lestitutions, were daily

expected in the eastern >*as, and the discussion of the

company s rights in theca*tej n seas was intimately con-

nected with the mode and time at which the restitutions

were to be carried into execution. At the banie it was

necessary to furnish Mr. Fa.-quhar with orders for

the proposed settlement at Balambangan. Lord Wel-

lesley \vas in possession of the- general opinion of the

couitof directors, wth icspect to the importance of a

British port in the casters) seas, and was convince t that

this circumstance involved the welfare of the company
in an essential branch of its commerce His conduce
was dicta ed by a zeal for the prosperity of the com-

pany'*
interests iu the important trade to China, and

lie believe I himself to be acting in exact conformity
to the opinion ot the court ol directors on that sub-

ject. The renewal of the settlement of Balambangau
at the time, and in the manner, directed by the

governor-general in council, was also connected with
it very important question respecting the orders

received from his majesty's ministers, with regard to

the time of making the several restitutions under
the treaty of Amiens. This* question is fully stated

in Mr, Farquhar's instructions. The orders on this

subject having been received directly from the secre-

tary of state, the reply was returned to him, with a

desire that it might be communicated to the secret

committee
133. Under these circumstances, Mr. Farquharwa*

directed to re-occupy the island of Balanibangan, and
to state to tlie governor-general his sentiments, with

respect to the force necessary tor the defence of that

island, and to the measures which ought to be pursued,
with a view of deriving the greatest advantage from
the new settlement.

134 The court of directors, however, having
ordered the establishment to be withdrawn, these orders

were carried into execution as soon as they were re-

ceived, and the settlement ot BaJambangan has been
withdrawn with as much expedition as lias been

possible.
1155. The amount which the government is autho-

rized, by the court's letter of the 26th August, 1801,
to advance on account of public buildings I* live lacs of

rupees, or 6'O.OOOJ. viz. one ac in the civil and judi-

cial, and four lacs in the military department. This
order ceitain y cannot t>e considered to apply to build-

ings which had aheady been commenced, and were
in a state of progress; nor is it reasonable to sup-

pose, that it could be intended to prevent the go-
vernment from making the necessary repairs to

decayed buildings, or even from rebuilding public
offices or houses which were in a state of ruin.

136. With respect to the new government-house,
it will be sufficient to state, that soon after the arri-

val of the governor-general, lord WeUeiley, at Fort

William,
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tion, the advances in

1802-3, on account of the

government-house alone,
amounted to 3/27,887, ru-

pees, or 40,9861. : that the

court's orders upon this

subject were never ac-

knowledged or replied to.

The new government-
house is stated to have
been begwi in 1798, with-
out the court's knowledge
?nd previous consent, and
without any infonnation

being comrmmicatedto the

court respecting the pio-
grcss of the building, and
the expense attending it,

&c &c. The first inti-

mation relative to the new
building which the court

leceived, is stated to have
been conveyed in a letter

to their chiirman, dated
2d April, I HOI, trans-

mitting a general state-

ment relative to public
buildings, and an estimate

of the expense of the new
government - house, -a-

mounrmg to Sicca rupees,
5,79,838, or 72,4791.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE COURT'S DRAFT,
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William, in the month of Mayt 1798,* his attention

was directed to the means of effecting, on ju t prin-

ciples of ceconomy, a reduction ot the expenses in-

curred for the rent ol public offices, and an im-

provement of the public buildings of the govern-
ment.

137. The necessity and expediency of a new arrange-
ment, with regard to the buildings occupied for public

purpobes at CaLiuta, and in the interior of the

country, will appear from the following facts and ob-
servations

138. 1st, That the apartments contained in the

building occupied by the govcnioi general, and deno-
minated the government-house, both \MI!I respect to

their construction and accommodation, \\crc inferior to

the apartments in the ordinary houses ot individuals,

exposing the health of the governor general to the most
serious injury from the effects of the clnn.ite.

130. 3d. Tli.it he building did not furnish any ac-

commodation f3r the family of the govcTiior-ijenrial, or

for the public oftiiers immediately attached to hit> per-
son.

140. 3d. That the building
1 did not contain any

apartments suited to occasions of public ceremony, or
for the reception of the augmented number of the in-

habitants of the capital of the iJnti.h pos-t-s^ion* in

India, reducing the governor-general to the necessity of

hiring buildings constructed by individuals for pi. ices of

entertainment, whenever piilvic orothei OCC;MOIIS re-

quired that he should assemble the principal officers iiiid

inhabitants ot the settlement

1-11. 4th. That from the decayed stateof the build-

ing, the sum ot Sicca uipces 7iMX)'.\ or <H751. wa
requisite for putting it into a suit ible state (>t np..ii ;

that the proprietor!- could not, with justice, have been

required to defray this ch.rge, in -uld.tion to the heavy
expenses which he lud re( enily nici/ncd for repairs
and altet atious, anj, con-fquent 1 y, that the expense of

the further repair-, requin-d must h,'\e been made at tha

charge ot government
1-l'J 5th. That the amount of thp rent paid for tha

building being Sicca rupfcfc J *-'>, or 'JOUl. per month,
tar exceeded the value of the buii un.

143. 6th.

governor-general
* Vide proceedings of the government, and resolutions of the

in council, iMth December, 179H.
^

Vide also extracts from the proceedings of the povernor-genrral in council,
under date the 1st April, 18OI. The proceedings o* government aie regularly
transmitted to the court of directors every yenr. Ihe general plan, for the

improvement of the public buildings, therefore, must have been r.eai ^even years
betore the court.

f The proprietor of the house was a native of high rnnk. name I Dilavur Jun^,
(son of Mohammed Reza Khan) an-1 the house was mongagci to a private indi-

vidual residing at Calcutta If the mortgagee, in the event of failure in the pay-
ments due to him from the proprietor had taken posfcwsion of the house, and had
chosen to proceed to that extremity, he might either have raised the rent to 'an

exorbitant 'price, ot have deprived the governor-general of his residence at

Calcutta.

VWL. 9. D
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143. 6th. That the building denominated the
council -house (winch was separate from the jovem-
ment-house, > did not afford the necessary accommoda-
tions for the meeting of the council and for the public
officers attached to the government, exposing the

members of the government, and the public offi-

cers, immediately attached to it, to serious personal
inconvenience, and subjecting the transaction of the

public business to material obstruction.

144 7th. That the council-house was an old and

extremely decayed buil ing, ana that from the long

period of time which had elapsed since the principal

part of the council -house had been erected, from the

various alterations which it had undergone, and from
the bad quality of the materials of which it had in

general been constructed, the building was actually
HI danger ot falling, and that the expense of re-con-

ttructrng the council-house, even on the same confined

scale, would have subjected the company to a charge
of Sicca rupees !

1

JO,000, or 15,OCK>I an expense which
Tmifct have been incurred in the course of a few years.
The expense* atone of repairing, the council-house

would have been Sicca rupees '13,243, or 5,4051.

14J. Under these circumstances, it was considered
Co be expedient to adopt an arrangement which should
afford a suitable residence to the governor-genera),
and should, at the same time, combine objects of

utility and of ultimate ccconony, by concentrating the

public offices in the vicinity of the government-house*
and by effecting a general reduction of the expense to

be incurred by the company for the rent of public

buildings.
146'. The governor-general therefore determined

to purchase the house, hitherto appropriated for the

government-house, to direct that house, as well as the

council-house, (which was the property of the com*

\>any) to be taken down, and a suitable government-
house to be erected on the site of those buildings,

147. The details of the plan, adopted for the attain-

ment of these objects, are stated in the proceedings of
the government, under date tkc 24th December, 1798,
and the first April, 1801.

148. In conformity to this resolution of the govern-
ment, captain Wyatt, an officer of engineers, and Mr.
Teretta, the company's civil architect, were called

upon to lay before the government plans for the ne*f

building. The plan prepared by captain Wyatt was
preferred ; but, in order to ensure every possible degree
f ceronomy in the construction of the new build-

ing, captain Wyatt's plan was sent to the chief engi-
neer, major-general Cameron, and Mr. Teretta, the
civil architect, who were directed to prepare an
estimate of the expense which would be incurred in,

completing the proposed plan. The amountt of this

estimate
* Vide letter from captain Wyatt, and Mr. Teretta, the civil architect, dated

Calcutta, 18th September, 1796, to D. Campbell, Esq. tub-secretary to the*

government.
f Vide letter from major-general Cameron and Mr. Teretta to Mr. Barlow, chief

secreuury to thegovernment, dated Fert William, 1ft Naraber, 1799.
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estimate was Sicca rupees 475,038: 9 ; or 59,3791. but
cr> allowance was ma-ic for marble and iron-work.,
which was indispensable, and which was actually pur-
chased* by capuin Wyatt,

to the amount of rupees
54.173, or 6,7711. mafcmg the estimate of the build-

ing, rupees 5*29,211 : 8 : 8, or 66,1501. instead of rupees
4,75,038

149 In May, 1801, in conformity to the company's
regulations, a committee of survey was appointed to

examine the woodwork, masonry, &e of the build*

ing, previously to the commencement of the plaster-

work, &c. and reported that the * materials em*

ployed were of the best quality, and the workman-

ship excellent
" The leport of the committee of sur-

vey isen-ered in the military consultations, 14th Mayf

1801. No 5S

150. On the 18th January, 1S01, the building

being reported to be complete, a second committee,f
compoed of a president and five members, was ap-
pointed to examine the building, and icported that the
work had been * executed in a manner far superior to
what had ever Come within their observation in thia

country, (Bengal) and that the skill and judgment

displayed throughout, and the indefatigable labour and
attention that must have been evened in completing
in so masteily a manner so great a work, does the

highest credit to captain Wyatt." The actual coitf
of the work was Sicca rupees 5,06,326, or 63,2911*

being rupees 22,88.5, or 2,8611 less than the original
calculation of the expense of the building, (viz. Sicca

rupees 5,29 211) as above-stated.

151 A further expense was incurred for extra

wotks, such as gateways, an. iron railing round the

area, &c. as per statement transmitted to government
by captain Wyatt, dated Hth January, 1801, of Sicca

rupees 1,- 6,9i>4: 7 : 2, or 15,8741.
152. The expense of ornamental work by Mr.

Croese, within the hoiihe, was also an additional ex-

pense, amounting to Sicca rupees 69,000 or 8,6251.
153. In ordtr to complete the general plan for

erecting a new government-house, and for improving
the town, as well as for concentrating the public
offices, and reducing the rent of the public buildings,
it was necessary to purchase several houses belonging
to individuals, (as stated in the proceedings 1st April,
1801, and the estimates annexed to those proceedings)
and to purchase some ground in the vicinity of th*>

new
* Vide letter to the governor-general in council from captain Wyatt, dated

15thA prill 803.

t President M. G. Cameron, chief engineer.
Member! L^eut-colonel Gaisten,

C ptain Sa mond, military-auditor-general.

Capt in Preston,

Captain Blunt, barrack-master and engineer.
Mr Blechynden, civil architect.

{ Vide captain Wyatt
'

Utttr tf the 15th April, a 80S, to the

fa ccmacil. D 3
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new house. The expense incurred on this account
wai Sicca rupees 5,71 ,500, or 71,4371.

154. A further expense was incurred in prosecution
of the general plan, of rupees 27,466, or 3,4331. in

making two new streets in the vicinity of the new
house.

155. From the
preceding statement it ap| ears that

the total expense incurred in completing the general

plan for the regulation of public buildings resolved

upon in December, 1798, was as follows:

Amount. Actual cost of the new govtrnment-house
is per account.

Suca rupees. English
Pounds sterlv

Particulars received by govern-
ment from captain Wyatt,
15th April, 1803,

Ditto of charges incurred on
account of extra works, as

per statement from captain

Wyatt, 14th January, 1804,
Ditto of charges by Mr.

Choese,for ornamental work
within the house, ...

Ditto disbursed in the pur-
chasesof houses,ground, &c.

Ditto of expenses incurred by
making new strttts, &c. &c.

- 5,06,326 63,291

1,26,994 15,874

96,000

5,71,500

27,466

8,625

71,437

3,433

Total Sicca rupees,
- 13,01,286, or 162,660

2.6 the Sicca rupee.

156. From this sum is to be deducted the amount of

savings already effected, viz. Sicca rupees 5,18,904, 10,

or 64,8631. Is. 4d. leaving the actual net expense
incurred in completing the general plan Sicca rupees
7,82,382, or 97,7971. This sum has been disbursed in

the course of seven years, making the annual avenge
expenditure on this account about 14,00ul. If the

amount of the expense,which would have belli incurred

in building a council-house, (15,0001.) and repairing
the wharf at the custom-house, (which has been
effected with the old materials of the houses purchased

by the company, and which otherwi&e would have cost

14,4801.) be deducted, the actual net expense of the

new government-house will amount to 68,3171.

157. The increase of property, acquired by govern-
ment, under this expenditure, is as follows :

Sicca rupees. English
Pounds sterl.

New government-house, - 7,02,320 89,04O
Value of ground be'onging

to the government-house,
and to the housespurchased
and pulled down ; except
the site of the old coun-

cil-house, the company
possessed no ground in

Calcutta, 2,40,060 30,000
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New court house and ground, 80,000 10,000
Mr Aurio-'s house, contain-

ing a part of the public
offices, 28,000 3,500

Sicca rupees, - 10,50,320 or 132,540

158. The future amount of saving, which may be

annually applied to the reduction of the original cost
of the house is, at least, 50,000 rupees, or 6,2501.

Taking it at 6,0001. annually, from January, 18O4, to

1813, (the period when the company's charter will

expire) the sum applicable at that period to the reduc-
tion of the prime cost of the building will be 54,OOOl.
From this sum, however, is to be deducted the charges
of repairs, estimated at one per cent in the cost of
the building, as it stood in January, 1804, viz ^sicca
rupees 7,02,32O, or 89,0501 ) say JO CKK)1. and the cost
of the new government-house, together with the ex-

pense of a 1

1 the improvements, &c. effected in the
town of Calcutta, will not, in 1813, exceed 45,O(X)1.

159. It is to be observed, that, if the new govern-
ment-house had not been built, and if the general
plan, adopted in December, 1798, had not been car-
ried into execution, the company must have disbursed
the burn of Sicca rupee* 5 13,904, or G4,863l. and must
also have rebuilt the council house, and incurred a
considerable expense for the icpair of the whatf at the

custom-house; at the same time, the necessity of

building- a new hou.se would, every day, have become
mure urgent and indispensable

160. This expense, therefore, would have been a
dead charge upon the company 'a revenues, and therf
would not have been (as there is at the present
moment) a valuable property to counterbalance such

expenditure.
161. The question has been argued in this place

merely as a question ot expense, without adverting
to any of the iiumeious advantages which have bcea
derived from the execution of the plan for the im-

provement of the public buildings of the govern-
ment.

162. In addition to the great convenience which
has been felt in the transaction of public business* since
the comptetioa of the new government-house, the
construction of that edifice has, during seven years,
afforded employment to a numerous clasb of useful
and industrious workmen of all descriptions, and has

greatly contributed to im^ rove eveiy branch of labour
and manufactures at Ca'cutta The health of the
town of Calcutta has also been greatly benefited bytht
various improvements which have been made in th
different streets and avenues in the vicinity of th

government-house, and by the improvement of the
drains and roads in that quarter. The plan having
been so far successful, it was iord Wcllesley'f inten-
tion to have extended it to ever, other part ot tht
town antJ its vicinity, through the voluntary aid f th

inhabitants, assisted, in a certain degiee, by the go-
vernmcat,
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vernment. The object* in lord Wellesley's contem-

plation are stated in the annexed minute;* some pro*

great was made in the execution of the plan ai.d a

great deal of valuable information was collected by
the members of the committee, and submitted to th*

government. But the war wi h Holkar, and other

more important transactions, suspended the fun her

proceedings of the government-general in the pro-
secution of its view* lor ihe improvement of tnetown
of Calcutta.

16*3. The result of the preceding observation*

establishes the following facts :

Jf>4. 1st That a revision of the condition of the

public buildings of the government in tengal was

indispensable at the period of lo/d Wei esiey's arrival

in India in 1798; and that the constuiition of anew
government-house was a m<>auie of acknov. 'n [;ed

necessity and advantage, and that it n 'j no* have

been delayed without exposing the o
'

c micicstto

great inconvenience, without entaiing an immediate
and unprofitable expense

to a considerate amount,
and without subjecting the company to the r.cic'siiy
of a much greater expense at a' future penod of

time.

165. 2d. That every practicab'e degree of precau-
tion was observed, to ensure accuracy in the preparation
of the estimates.

166. 3d. That the usual forms were observed to

check the expenditure of the work, and that the
utmost attention was manifested in the construction
of the building, purchase of materials, &c. &.c.

1G7. 4th. That the different pro eed.ngs, relative

to the government-house, and to public buil lings,

were undertaken, after mnture deliberation, by the

governor-general in council, r-iul have been regularly-

submitted, at different periods ol time, to the notice

and control of the court of directors

168 5th. That when the whole plan shall hav*
been completed, the arrangements for* tl.e public
offices brought into full operation, the surplus groundt
sold, and the new streets anri avenues finished, great

advantage will result to the convenience of the public
business, the health and ornament of the town,
and ultimately to the just economy of the public

money. |

Contrast the want of 169. With respect to the court's remark on this

information with respect disbursement, as contrasted with the expenditure of

to large disbursements, the government-house, it would be sufficient to state,

that

Vide lord Wellesley's minute, 16th June, 1803. (Appendix A.*

^ There is some ground in the vicinity of the government-house which belongs

to the company, and which it waa lord Well esiey's intention to have disposed of

on proper terms, to any person
who would have agreed to have followed a fixed

plan of building, to assimilate with the architecture of the government-house.
From the increased demand for houses in Calcutta, and from the scarcity of

ground for building, the company's ground, which it was hi contemplation
to tell, would, not only from the preceding considerations, but from the nature

f the situation, have been valuable.
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wirh the circumstantial
ac< c-unt of trifling articles

v> j.vpenditu:e, specifying,
as an instance the su u
of 9/ rupees. L* annas

(about 1:51.) disbursed at

capta<:i Gunge, in the

repair or c tv nporary
building. Paragraph *2.

Cha-ging the ^iver-

nor-^eiieral with a tl de-

ficiency of le.spejt" to-

wards the rtiiut of Di-

rectors and a'i * f evasion

of fluty'* in no: having
adr|re>e'l the court sepa-

rately on a vuiety of

uhjeui, on which he

pio.ui.ied to acidiess them.

Pan. 23 to 25.

The court are displeased
with the expression of the

governor -
general's sen-

timents respecting lord

Clive, and with the sup-
port afforded by the go-
Ternor-gentnl to hislord-

thip. Para. 36.
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that this circumstance only serves to manifest the regu*

larity of the government of Bengal, in the statement

of its ordinary expenditure in each department. No
sum, however small, is expended without being regu-

larly accounted for, or without being stated either in

tho proceeding! or in the geiieril letters to Kurope. If

the communication of such tiiflmg expenditure, in the

ordinary records of the sevei al departments, be deemecl

objectionable, the practice may he discontinued. But,
until the court's orders, on this saliject, shall be signified
to the government abroad, such rcports,even of smaller

sunia than 97 rupees thirteen annas, will continue lo be
stated in the u*-u il course of official detail.

170 The p eceding statements and remarks will, it

is trusted, afford sufficient evidence that lord Wellesley
never re'jx'd his earnest endeavours to execute, with

punctuiljty and dispatch, every part of the various

duties of his arduous charge among which his primary
object was to afford to the court of directors the eai-

iie^t and most complete information of the state of

affairs, compatible with the urgent dem-inds of active

and laborious loca' service, and with the necessary
division and distnbution of the several branches of

the public business.

171 On this biibject it will he sufficient to quote the

lOGth paragraph of the letter troin the governor general
in council to the court of directors, dated the 20th of

May, 180.7.

* Whatever may have been the ex'ent of the errors

which the goveruoi-general in council may have coin-

mitted in the pursuit of. these import, .nt and laudable

objects, he is
persuaded

that y-ur honourable court

will receive with favour his sincere assurance, that

in every act of the government hi* motive has been a

just zeal for the prosperity of your service, com-
bined with an anxiety to manifest every degree of
dutiful respect for the orders and wishes of your ho-
nourable court.*'

I?!'. The public records of the governments in India

afford such abundant testimonies of the cordial support
which JLord Clive hat afforded to Lord Wellesley in

every crisis of difficulty and danger, that it would in*

deed be 'irprizing if tlie most intimate cordiality did

not subsist between two persons of similar principles
in the execution of great public trust s, and of equal
/eal for the tumour and prosperity ot the public iute-

jestt committed to their charge Lord Wellesley cer-

tainly rould ha.ve no desire to support lord Clive, or

any other public officer, in a contumacious attack

upon the court of directors, but he would have aban-
doned everv principle of duty and of gratitude, if h
had withheld from lord < live, after hi* long and sue*

ressful administration of the government of Fort St.

George,
' these unqualified eulogiums," to which the

court objest in the paper No. 128, and which closed

lord Wellesley's public correspondence with lord Cliv*
in India. In point of fact, however, lord Welleslcy
never SHW lord Clive's letter, to which the court

before it was dispatched to the court.

173. Thrt
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Irregular innovations in

the practice of publicbusi-
neu. Para, 27.

The court observes,

that, at the head of seve-

ral days' consultations,

they observe, that the fol-

lowing minute is entered:
" His excellency, the

must noble the governor-
general signifies, that it is

cot his intention to attend

the meeting of council,
and desires that the pio-
ceedings which may be

held at the meeting be
communicated to him for

his approbation.
1'

Paragraph 30 to 67 in-

clusive, relate to irregu-

larity in the mode of

keeping the public re-

cords, in the public cor-

respondence, and in other*

branches of the public
business,
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'

* 1 7S . This minute and proceedingappear to be strictly

conformable to the law. By the act of parliament, 39tn
and 40th of the king, cap. 79, dated 28th July, 1800,
clause 12, page 634, it is enacted,

(( that if the

governor-general of Forf William, in Bengal, for the

umc being, or the governor of the said presidency
of Fort St. George, and of the said piesidency and
is and of Bomh.iy respectively, for the time being, shall

h?ppen to be a. sent from any council to be assembled
for the said lesucctive presidencies of Fort-William
and Fort St George, an$l the said presidency and
island of ^Bombay, owing to indisposition, or any other

cau.ie whatsoever, and shall siguiiy such his intended

absence to such council so to be assembled there, then

and in every such case the senior number for the

time being, who shall bcp.eient at the council so assem-

bled, shall preside at such council, and in such manner,
and with such full powers and authoittits duri^p; the
time that such council sha 1 continue to he Assembled,
as suc*h governor-general or governor mi^lit or would
have had in case such governor-encrtl or governor
were' himself actually present at such council pro-
vided, nevertheless, that no act of siny council so hold
shall he valid to any effect whatsoever, unle-i thr same
shall be si;ned by such governor-gene! al or governor

respectively, if such gnvcrnoi -general or governor
shall, at the time be resident at the pi Cbidcncy at whit h
such council shall be so a*cmh ed, and shall -not be

prevented, l>y such indisposition, from si^nin^ the same :

provided a'wayb that, in case such governor-general
or governor nor being so pi evented as aioiesaid, shall

decline, or refuse to sign, such act ol" < onncil, he, and
the several membris of the council who shall have

signed the same shall mutually exchange with and

communicate, in writing, to each other, the grounds and
reasons of their respective opinions, in like manner,
and subje t to such regulations and ultimate respon-

sibility of such governor-general or governor respec-

tively* as are, by the said act, passed in ihe*::*d year of

the reign of his present majesty, provided and directed

in caseswhere such governor-general or governor respec-

tively shall, when present, dissent from any mea-
sure proposed or agitated in such council

respectively
:

provided also, that nothing herein contained shall t>e

taken or construed, to prevent such governor-general,
in case he shall be absent from his own government of

Bengal, to nominate a vice-president and deputy-
governor of Fort-William, according to the provision
for that purpose, in the said act, passed in the 33d

year of his present majesty."
17-1. At this distance from India, and without the

means of referring to the secretaries of the government,
it is impossible to enter into a minute investigation of the

causes of the irregularities which are stated in these

paragraphs. It is by no means intended to place the

responsibility of these transactions upon the secretaries,

but it is evident that these tiansactions are of the nature

ef official details, which can only be perfectly under-

stood
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Paragraph 47. The
rourt remark that no no-

tice had been taken of the

negotiation at Poonah,
either by the governor-
general, or by the gover-

nor-general in council, to
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stood by personal communication with those who were
entrusted with the management of such details.

175. It will be sufficient, therefore, to refer to the

general description whick has been given in paragraph
C* of the mode of conducting the public business, and
to add, that in the usual course of proceeding, all

papers when received, were sent into circulation by
the secretary of the department, to the governor-

general and the members of council, but wore not in

general brought upon record uiuii the question to

which such papers referred was discussed in council.

In the meanwhile a constant communication subsisted

between the governor-general and the members of
council. It frequently happened that many o the trans-

actions to wlm'h the papeia relencfl weieiri progress,
and then it appeared to be ineipedicnt to bring the

papers upon i coord, until the termination oi the

respective transactions.

17<. Tins mode of transacting the public business

was not established by any order from lord Wellesley,
but aro^e from the convenience and dispatch of the

public busmen
177. In the oidlnary transaction of business, at

well as on occasions ot peculiar c-xigoncy, documents
were circulated to the several members oi' council, and
minute*, or orders, accompanied them, for the purpose
of immediate dispatch. On the cl ty of the meeting of

council, the minutes and orders were recorded. This
mode of conducting business could not be altered

without great inconvenience. It is impossible that the

sitting ot the council should be permanent and
per-

petual, in a state to which the governor-general might
refer at every hour of the day , yet, unless it be pos-
sible, that the council should continue in this condi-

tion of permanence, many branches ot the public ser-

vice must either be suspended, or the business must
be conducted in the present manner, and orders

passed as the occasion shall arii>c. A
variety

of ques-
tions occur daily, which demand instant decision ; and
orders must often be issued on a general knowledge
of the sentiments of the members of council, and be
circulated to them for their approbation.

178. More particular observation is required upon
the 47th paragraph, relating to the negotiations at Bas-

s'len, and the 69th paiagraph, on the subject of colonel

Collins's negotiations with Scmdiah, previous to the
late Mahratta war.

179. In the 47th paragraph the court observes, that

no notice has been taken of the negotiation at Poonah,
either by the governor-general, or by the governor-
general in council, to the court of directors, or to the
secret committee, from the 31st August, 1800, until

the 24th December, 1802.

180. The fact, however, is, that no 'transaction

was

* Vide extract of the letter from the governor-general in council, dated 20th

May, 1805. Pa^es
4 to 16 inclusive*
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the government at home, was ever brought more fully under the notice of the

from August, 1800, until government at home, than the negotiation with the

December, 1802. Pei&hwah, from the governor -general's minute in the

political department of the ^ 2th August, 17U8, until

the conclusion of the treaty of Bassein, in December,
1802. The secret committee was distinctly ap^r.zed,
at various periods of time, of lord Welle* ey's inten-

tion to conclude a subsidiary treaty with the Peishwah ;

and the orders of the secret committee, under date

the 10th September, 180(>, and 4ih December, 1800,

specifically approved of a subsidiary treaty
with

that chieftain, similar to that concluded with the

Nizam.
181. In the governor-general's minute of the 12th

August, 1798, it ii> observed, that,
<v with a view of

securing the lasting benefit of this arrangement at the

court of Poonah, it is intended, that a propose I shall be
madeto the Peishwah to enter into permanent tubsidiary
engagements with us, of a similar nat'ire and extent wita
those which shall be concluded at the court of Hyder-
abad

"

182. Again,
" if Tippoo should accede to the

substance of the requisitions which I have suggested, I

entertain a sanguine hope that, with the efficiency of

the triple alliance, not only restored, but considerably
strengthened, with a large nrniy it Hyderabad, and
another at Poonah, with a resident established at Serin-

gapatam.and with tne exclusion of the i-ieach from the

dominions of Tippoo Sultaun, 01 the Nizam, and of
the Peishwah, we may be enabled to look confidently to

a long continuance of tranquillity in India "

18;3. On the 7th March. 1800, the governor-gene-
ral, in a le ter to the secret committee, observ< d, that,
4( in the continuance of these disorders, 1 apprehend
no injury to our interests; but I still look, with anxi-

ous expectation, for a favourable occasion of establish-

ing a British subsidiary force at Poonah, as the final

Completion of my plan for the absolute exclusion of

every hostile European influence from India, and for

the perpetual establishment of the British power, and
of the peace and happiness of this quarter of the

184. Early in May, 1800, lord Wellesley authorized
the resident at Poonah to conclude a secret treaty with
the Peishwah, in which the company were to engage
to compel Scindiah to remove from the Deccan, and also

* to bind themselves to maintain the Peishwah in his just

rights and authority over that chief, and over the other

acknowledged feudatories of the empire. The Nizam,
and the rajah of Berar, were to be at liberty to accede to

the secret treaty. These instructions were transmitted

in the regular course of official detail to England.
185. On the 9th June, 1800, in the 21st paragraph

cf his letter to the secret committee, lord Wellesley
observes, 'that,

" to fix the peace of India on founda-
tions of the utmost stability, and to preclude any in-

trusion of the French, it is necessary only that the
British government should draw the Mahratta powers
under its protection."

19*. In
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186. In July, 1800, the Peishwah, being appre-
hensive that hi* person might be seized by Scinaiafo,
vested certain pet sous with the power of signing a

treaty for him. In the event of the Peishwah's flight
or sei/ure, lord Welleiley ordered the resident at

Poonah to conclude a subsidiary treaty with him, or
those authonzed on his part. Lord WellesYey also

oidered the British iroi pa to occupy the Mahraita dis-

tricts south oi the Kiotna These orders were regu-

larly communicated to the government at home, through
the secret committee

187. The negotiations with the Peishwah were
closed in September, 1800, and were not renewed until

the month of June, 180'J. In the menuwhile, the
orders of the senet committee fully justified !n-d Wel-

lesJey in concluding tl.e treaty or Bassein. Tue only
orders which the governor-general in council received
relative to a connection with the state of Poonah, art

date, the LOth September, 1800, and 4th December,
1801 In the former, the governor-general's plan, for

establishing a subsidiary torce. is approved ; caution is

recommended in renewing the negotiation, except at

the instance of the court oi Poonah, or ,<t a crisis

when there can be 110 doubt of the proposition being
accepted.

188. In the letter of the 4th December. 1800, it is

stated, that i, by any arrangement not likely to lead

to hostilities, the Peishwah could be relieved from
the influence of Scindiah, it would be highly desi-

rable.

189. All the orders of the secret committee enjoin
a large subsidiary force, and clearly approve the gene-
ral principles, afterwards carried into efleet by the

treaty of Basseiu.

190. A reference te the printed papers, laid before

parliament, relative to the Mahratta war, will demon*
strate, that no crisis could have been found more
favourable, than that which WHS embraced by lord

Wellesley for the formation of a connection with the

state of Poonah. It cannot be supposed, that the
alliance could be concluded without any r sk of hosti-

lities being incurred, particularly us it was declared,
and clearly underotood, that nothing but the " last

necessity" would induce the Peishwah to sign the

treaty. Under his instructions from the secret com-
mittee, lord Wellesley had certainly a right to con*

aider himself justified in pursuing' the line of conduct
which he adopted, and had

*

every teason to suppose,
that those instructions were ibued with a full know-

ledge of a'l the different negotiations which he had

regularly transmitted to Europe, for the consideration

of the government.
Para. 67. Relates to 191. fn the 67th paragraph of the paper No. 128, the

ftolonel Collins's negoti- court advert to the omission of colonel Collins, in not

ations with Scindiah transacting his negotiations with Scindiah and the rajah

and the rajah of Berar, of Berar in writing. Colonel Collins's dispatches fully

and directs that all ne- report hit conferences* with the confederated chiefs, for

tht
9 Tide printed paper, Mahratta notes, and appendix.
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gotiatione shall, in fu-

ture, he carried on in

writing.

Increase

Para. 08.

of eipense.
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the purpose of inducing them to return to their own ter-

ritories as a mode of preserving peace. The accwacy
of colonel Collins** report was afterwards confirmed by
Scinrliah's ambassadors, in the.r conferences with Sir A.

We'lesley, for the negotiation of peace. But the court

of directors have in their pos*e.ssion the Documents
which they require. In the letters from &indiah and
the rajah of Berar, to the governor geneial, written in

the month of July,* 180S, those chieftains have stated

their opinion of the treaty of Bassein
; and, in their

letters to Sir A. \Vellesley, written in the month of

August, 1803, they declare their positive refusal to

withdraw to their own tcnitories, excepting on condi-

tions which manifested that their sole object was to

gain time

192 With respect to the general principle of the

court's orders, contained in the 67th paragraph of the

paper No. j^8, that, in future, all negotiations shall

be carried on in writing, it ib only necessary to advert

to the systematic delay which pievails in the negotia-
tions of all the native powers of India and to observe,
that this delay will necessarily he increased to a most
inconvenient decree, if every negotiation is to be car-

ried on in writing.
190 In consequence of the extended nature of our

relations, during' lord We-lesley s administration, the

expenses ot the government have ui avoidab ;

y been in-

creased in different branches ot the government. But
the public records afford abundant evidence, that, on

every proper occasion, lord Wel-esley has not omitted

to make every p.udent retrenchment in the public

charge*, which was compatible with the conduct of

the p blir business and with those princip
jes of just

(economy, which are calculated to ensure, on the part
of the public officers of the government, a faithful

exe ution of their respective duties. The court of

directors themselves, have, on various occasions, ex*

pressed their jense of lord Welle&ley's endeavours to

effect every possible reduction of expense.
194. In their answer to the letter trom the governor-

general in council in the public department oi the 2d
Se

t
tember 1799, the court, in a letter, dated 26th

March, 1801, observe, paragraph 57, we entirely
concur in the sentiment contained in the governor-

general's minute of the 12th June, 1798, that it is a
most urgent part of your duty to institute a diligent

inquiry into the nature of all the branches, both of

your expensvs and resources, in order to commence,
without delay, every just and salutary reduction of th

one, and every practicable improvement and augmen-
tation of the ether. From a memorandum which

accompanied the governor-general's letter to our chair-

man, of the 29th of November, 1799, we observe,
that the retrenchments already effected in consequence

of

9 Vide printed papers relative to the Mahratta war.
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of his lordship's suggestions, amount, under the head
of civil establishments, to

Sicca rupees .... 30,29O
Others ordered to take place,

- 5,94O
in progress,

. . . - 14,000

Sicca rupees per month, 50,230

being a saving of six lacs of rupees per arm. or 75,0001*

His lordship transmitted/ at the same time, a general
outline of the plan which he had adopted for the im-

provement of the system of public buildings, and of
house and office rent allowed to the public servants at

Calcutta.
' We entertain a due sense of the merits of the go-

vernor-general's conduct, in his endeavours to reduce

the charges of the various departments under your
presidency within the most (Economical hounds . nor
can we too earnestly exhort you to co-operate with his

lordship, until a complete reform in your .seveial esta-

blishments shall be finally accomplished, of the pro-

gress of which we direct that you keep UK constantly
advised of your proceedings at large upon this very-

important iuhject; confidently relying on the assur-

ances contained in the lltli paragraph of your sub-

sequent dispatch of the 31st December, 1799, that every
practicable retrenchment will be made in those esta-

. blitfhmentf, as well as in eveiy other branch of the

public expenditure.
" We observe, by the foregoing minute of the gover-

or-general, that, although the establishment* main-
tained in our several conquests, were considered as

permanent chargcn until the condition of the war, his

lordship very properly deemed them the objects of
immediate revision \tu will, theieiore, iepoit to us

distinctly upon thi- .irticle of the proposed rc'.'orm."

UK5. In thegeiRT.il letter from the court on the reve-

nue dt p'ULnieiity d,ite ' Htli of March, 180. J paragraph
18, the court r 1 ike the following observations:

** We rikctlj i oivavon toerpre-^ our hi^h commen-
dation of t*K' nic..fcuie3 which have httnertohern adopted
towards a reduction of our expenses, and our coniident

hope that you will continue to exert your most zealous

Cndeavou r s tor bringing the ch ugo^ ot the various

establishments under your presidency, wit Inn the most
mo-ierate bounds that may be consistent with a ration tl

economy as connected with a due execution ot tht

pub'ic business, and with an adequate ( ompensatiou to

those employed therein.
1 '

1 90*. The court al ,o in their general letter in the public

department, dated 29th February, 18 U p trdgraph 1 19

signify their approbation of the eoverm>r-yener,;l's con-

duct in the following terms: * We notice with appro-
bation the zeal and exertions manifested by yon in the

perusal of the several dispatches to winch you have re-

ferred
* In a former ptrt of the court's draft the court observes, that the first intima-

tion which they received on the subject of the government- house, which formed a

Erincipal
part of the "

plan for the improvement of the system of public build-

gs," was tragimitted IA % iftter to the chairman, dated 2d April, 1601.
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ferred u* in thi paragraph relative to the reduction*

effected in the expenses of yc/ur government, and the
additions made to the public resource)) *ince 17S*8.

*"

197, In the mi'itary lepartrmnt. the court in their ge-
neral tetter dated fcOdr June, I8O4 paragraph 13, ob-

serve,
" We have already signified our approbation of

the zeal and exertions of our governor-genera) in

effecting various reductions and letienchmems in the

several departments ot government, prior to 802.

The promptitude with which he proceeded m this

desirable object, after receiving intelligence of the

ratification of the preliminaries of peace, merits our

highest applause." Again, in paragraph 1 18, the court
state that the i ahours and exertions ol our govtmor-
general in council, and the officer* chiefly employed
under his direction, in affecting a reduction of so con-
siderable an amount, cannot iail to meet with our

applause.'*
1 98, With respect to the particular instances adduced

by the court, which have contributed to the increase of

expense since 1798' it will be sufficient to state the fol-

lowing observations :

199, The reasons which induced lord Weltestty to
make an alteration ia the secretary's department, are

fully stated in his minute, dated i29th Octo' er, 1799.

It is impossible to state upon what principle the court's

calculation of expense is founded. The governor-gene-
ral's minute of the -9th October, 1799, observes,

i4 That
the immediate addition to the expense of the establish-

ment of the secret aty '9 office, which will he occasioned

by the proposed arrangements, will amount to about
sicca rupees 58,200, or l,

L
21f>\ per annum, as specified

in the annexed statement. This sum would, I trust, be
deemedof little consequence,when itisconsidere I that the

arrangement has in view the important object of making
an adequate and permanent provision for the trans*

actions of the numerous details necessarily involved in

the general government of India with ability and dis-

patch. The great augmentations of those details,

connected with the recent extension of our empire, con-

stitutes alone a sufficient proof of the necessity of the

measure "

"
It is my intention, however, shortly to propose the

annexation of the office of civil auditor to the office of

deputy-accountant general, and the saving; which
will arise from this measure (the grounds of which I

shall hereafter state) will nearly meet the immediate

expense of the present arrangement. The difference,
as well as the ultimate increase of expense, when the

salary of the office of the secretary to the judicial and
revenue department, shall, be increased to its full stan-

dard, will be provided for by other arrangements, which
1 have it in contemplation to suggest

' The board, concurring entirely
in the proposition,

resolved that the following appointments take place,
and that the allowance, recommended by his lordship,
to he annexed to the several offices, be fixed accord*

iagly."'
Addi.
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Additional expense of the proposed arrangement, vi*
SicCa Rupeei.

Addition of the allowances of the chief

secretary per annum ----- 20Q
Ditto to the secretary to the secret, poli-

tical, and foreign department - - * 32,000
Ditto to the secretary to the public

department - -- ----- 26,000

Deduct. Savings in the establish*

ment of the chief secretary's
office to take immediate effect, 2,592

Expense of the civil auditor's office

proposed to be abolished - - 37,596

The college. Para 69
Excess in the Durbar

charges, being in the year
1802-3, 12,00,000 rupees,
*r 1,39,0001. beyond the
amount in 1797-8, princi-

pally owing to costly and
useless embassies. Para.

TOOx,

58,200

40,18$

Total difference ofultimate expense) 18,012,

per annum - J or 2,251/.

2OO. This arrangement was regularly
communicated

to the court of diiectors ; who, in their general letter

in the public department* dated 24th March, 1801,

para, raph 98, signified their approbation of it in the

following terms :

*' In your dispatch, in the public department of the
25th January, 1800, we are referred to the minute of the

governor-general, recorded on your proceedings of the
2dth October precedi, g, respecting a new arrangement
which you have adopted for the conduct of the public
business in the office of secretary to your government;
as this arrangement has professedly in view the im-

portant object of making an adequate and permanent
provision for the transaction of the numerous detail*

necessarily
involved in the general government of

India, with ability and dispatch, (and which details must

evidently have greatly increased since the recent exten-
sion of our dominions, in conseque n< e of the late bril-

Jlant termination of the war in ysorc,) we have been
induced to sanction it with our approbation : especially
as the augmentation of expense occasioned tneieby,
will be nearly provided for by the proposed annexa-
tion of the office of civil auditor to the office of deputy-
accountant general, and by other (economical arrange-
ments."

201. This question has already been discussed in

the 120th pjjra^raph of these note's.

202 The Durbar charges arc constantly fluctuating-,

according to the nature oi the political relations of the

government in InJia. The Durbar Hurpes are princi-

pally affected by political missions, and the mission to

Persia of course contributed to increase the Durbar ex-

penses of 1802-3. It would be difficult to determine

whether embassies are '*
useless,'' without knowing the

particular missions to which the court advert. With

regard to the mission to Persia, this it the first time
that this embassy ha been declared to be useless. The
resolution to send a mission to Persia was communi-
cated to the secret committee as

early
as the month of

September, 1799: that mission was directed to the ac-

complishment
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complement of various objects of an important nature

'to the permanent interests of the company. Its imme-
diate objects were to ascertain the attention and power
of Zemaun .shah and the Icing of Persia, to restrain Zo
maun Shah from the invasion of Hindustan, which he
then menaced, to conclude a commercial treaty with the

king of Persia, and to engage the court of Persia event-

ually to act with vigour and decision ei;her apainst Ze-
maun Shah, or the French, if the latter should attempt
to penetrate to India through auy part of thePeman
territories. The detailed instructions to captain Mal-
colm were Commu/nicatd to the secret < ormmttce on
the 25th of January, 1800, and have never been disap-

proved by that authority.
203. The excess of the Durbar charges, in the year

1802-3, is'principalh owing to a vaiiety of tempoiary
charges arising from extraordinary embassies, t

and other

charges of a temporary nature, some of which, will not

occur again. The Dm bar charges must fluctuate ever y
year according to the state of public affairs, and to the

extension of our political relations with the native states

of India. The amount of the excess occasioned by
these temporary charges in!802-3 is rupees 9,35,542, or

116,9421, ;
the excess was occasioned by the amount of

allowance to Rnjah Run Bahandur, the abdicated Rajah
of Napaul, which has been repaid ; by colonel Palmer's

travelling charges and expenses from Poonah to Calcutta,
in July, 1802; by arrear of salary to residents in

November, 1802; by feeding the poor at Hyderabad
during the famine

; by the expenses of the embassy to

Persia from April, 1801, to July, 1802, and the expense
incurred on account of the Persian ambassador at

Bombay ; by colonel Symes's mission to Ava ; by major
Malcolm* s mission to Bombay on the death of the

Persian ambassador ; by the expenses of the honourable
H. Wellesley at Lucknow, and in the ceded provinces,

charged on the principle applied to personal expenses of

all political agents. By extraordinary and contingent
charges arising from the purchase of furniture for the

new government-house, extraordinary public entertain-

ments, draining the company's grounds at Barruck-

pore, &c. as explained in detail in the piivate secretary's

report of the 25th June, 1805, which has been ordered

to be laid upon the table of the House of Commons.
204. From these circumstance^ the charges of 1802-3

were on a higher scale than usual. The total of th

political expenses for the year 1802-3, including every
ordinary and temporary charge, was 24,1 1 ,476 rupees,
or 301,4341. which, under allthe circumstances of the

case, cannot
certainly

be considered a very heavy
charge for all the political expenses of such an extensive

government as that of the British empire in India,

yielding a revenue of above fifteen millions sterling.

205. The political charges of the government in

India have
necessarily

increased in proportion to the

extension of the political relations of the British govern-
ment in India with the native powers, and also to the

more intimate connection formed with all the principal
ftatts.

SOS. Tht
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206. The private secretary to the governor-general
is the paymaster of the durbar charges: that office is

merely an office of disbursement. Ail the political

charges of the government are submitted monthly to

the governor- general in council, by the secretary of

the political department, and are passed and approved
by the governor-general in council, before the bills are

presented for payment at the durbar office.

207. The iorms here described, are those which
have been observed since the first establishment

of the political department of the British government
in India.

208. At the commencement of the year 1805,
the governor-general, lord Wellesfey, having undertaken
the revision* of all the departments of the government,
with a view to the reduction of expenses, and adverting
to the approaching prospect of general peace in India,
anew check was established for the control of the poli-
tical charges of the government.

209. Marquis Wellesley directed that all tht

political charges of the government should, from that

period, be subjected to the examination of the civil

auditor, and a standardf was fixed by his lordship in

council, by which the expenses of the several political

agents were to be confined within certain limits.

Previously to the establishment of that regulation,
the

expenses
of the political officers were regulated

by their own discretion, subject, however^ to the ap-

proval of the governor-general in council. Many
occasions will probably occur when it may bt neces-

sary to exceed the scale established by marquis Wel-
lesley for the limitation of political charges ; but a
considerable saving of expense may be expected to

result from the general operation of that arrange-
ment.

210. At the period of time referred to above, when
the governor-general was occupied in the general revi-

sion of the charges of government, the secretaries ia
the several departments were directed to revise the esta-

blishments under their respective charge, and to report
what reductions of the charges of those establishments

appeared to them to be practicable.
211. The report of the private secretary, on this

occasion, is dated the 25th of June, 1805, and con-
tains a detailed review of the nature of the establish-

ments under the immediate charge of the private secre-

tary, and a full explanation of the cause of every
alteration which had taken place in those establish-

.ments for a series of years.
212. The durbar account is not a secret account,

but is kept and recorded in as public a, manner as any-
other branch of the public accounts. The durbar

charges are entered in a separata book by the account-

general,
* A report of the

general princip'es of this revision was made to the court of
directors. The principal reductions were effected in the foreign presidencies and
in the college.

f 12,000 rupees per month, or 1,44,000 rupee* per aanum. The ordinary
scale was about 2,50,000 rupees pe* annum.
V*L. 9, *
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general, and regularly transmitted every year to Eng-
land, together with the other books of account. Aa
the end of the book containing the annual account of
durbar charges, is an abstract account of the monthly
sum expended under

every head of charge. The ac-

counts are made out in detail every month, and an index
is prefixed to every monthly account, containing the-

number of the page in which the accounts ofr each item
f charge are detailed. To each book of annual account

is annexed a book of vouchers, and the 01 jginal voucher*
are all deposited in the durbar office.

1 3. The expense of building a government-house,
of improving the town of Calcutta, ot purchasing
ground for the company, of draining the company'*
grounds, of improving the public roads, and of the

construction of qu.iys,and other works oi public utility
at Calcutta, regularly appear in the public proceedings of
the government and in the public accounts, all of
which are regularly transmitted to the court of direc-

tors. These works are connected with the due dis-

charge of a most important branch of the duties of

every well-regulated government.
L'14. A full explanation has been given of this men-,

sure in a former part of these notes, to which it will

now be sufficient to refer.

'215. These charges have always formed a part of
the public accounts of every government of India

which preceded lord WellesieyS administration, and
the governoi-gcneral has always charged to the com-

pany the expense of the purchase and repairs of platft

And furniture, and a variety of other expenses, which
are included in the durbar account, under the head

contingencies.
*JI6. The whole of the furniture and plate for the

new government -house was purchased in small quan-
tities, and at various times, during a period of *>ix

years. The bills ior furniture, purchased for the
new government-house, were paid from the duib.tr

efhVe, according to the usage in all former cases. Mhe
considerations of expediency and oeconomy, which
occasioned the application of the former practice, with,

respect to the payment of bills for furniture, to the

provision of furniture for the new government-house,
are fully stated in the report of the piivate secretary.

217. The whole furniture, &c. of the government-
house is the property of the company. ^Regular inven-

tories have been made of it, and have been attested

by the proper officers, together with a regular inven-

tory of the company's p'le.
218. These inventories have been deposited in the

public department of the government, under a new
regulation made by lord Wellesley ; before this regu-
lation took place, the lists of furniture, plate, &c.
were kept only by the private secretary, tinder the

present regulation no addition or diminution of the

plate and furniture can take place, without being
1

regularly noticed in the inventory.
219. The necessity of a. country residence for the

governot-gcnerai {&* been admitted by the public

pidpncat
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judgment of the court of directors, since an allowance

was always given to the governor-general of 500
rupees,

or 601. per month, for a garden-house. This allow-

ance lord Wellesley gave up to the commander-in-
chief, and, at the same time, took the company's gar-
den and park at Barrackpore, for the mse of th*

government. Lord Wellesley's intentions, with regard
to the establishment at Barrackpore, are stated in his

minutes, under date the 26th July, 1804,* and 1st

June, 1805; by which it appears, that his views wer*

intimately connected with a great public object oC

policy, and with the improvement of agriculture and
science, and the health and convenience of the military
cantonment at Barrackpore, and the vicinity of
Calcutta.

220. At the period of time when Barrackpore wai
transferred to the governor-general, the house con-
sisted of an old cottage in a state of considerable decay.
Some additions were made to the building with a view
to immediate accommodation, and hare appeared regu-

larly in the accounts of captain Wyatt, of the engi-
neers, employed in the superintendence of the build-

ings of government at Calcutta.

221. The house continued in this state until the

commencement of 1804, when the old parts of the

building were found, upon examination, to be unsafe.

The old building was accordingly surveyed by captain

Anbury, (who succeeded captain Wyatt) and was, by
him, reported to be capable of repair. It appeared,
that, even if the building could have been repaired
the expense would have been as great as that of

erecting a new habitation on the same spot ; and it wai

apprehended, that the mixture of old with new work
would not form a durable building, and would require

perpetual repairs. It appeared, therefore, advisable
to erect a new building, on the site and of the same
dimensions as the former, applying such parts of the

building as had been more recently erected, to the con-
struction of the new habitation.

222. By this plan, with a small additional expense,
the company's property at Barrackpore would be ren*

dered of more durable value, and, under any future

arrangement, its intrinsic value will be fully equal to
the expense which may be incurred on account of the
new building. It was, therefore, proposed, gradually
to construct a new habitation on the site of the old.
A considerable period of time must elapse before th

building is entirely finished, and the expense will,

^therefore, be divided into the accounts of different

years, and will not augment, to any considerable degree,
the ordinary annual expense under the head of " public

buildings."
*

223. The objects of lord Welleiley's journey to the

upper provinces, subject to the Bengal government,
were stated to the secret committee of the court of
directors, in a letter from his lordship, bearing date
the 28th of September, 1801.

324. TW
* Yidt appendix B, C.

*
4>
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74. Public entertain- 224. The expenses of this public visit to the different

orients, illumination*, 5cc. civil and military stations, and to the courts of solneof
our native allies,amounted toSicca rupees 1,97,096: 1 : 8,

or 24,6371. Of this sum, (the detailed account of
which is stated in the durbar accounts) rupee*
178,558, or 22,3191. were incurred on account of boat-

hire, presents, in the name of the company, to natives

of rank, and other public charges, on account of the

officers of government who accompanied lord Wel-

lesley, leaving rupees 18,538, or 2,3171. for tho
amount of the governor-general's extra expenses, du-

ring a journey of nine mouths
225. It may here be observed, that the extra ex-

penses
of the governor-general, and of tl.e commander*

in-chief, when employed on the public service, have

always been paid ;* and that all political agents iu

India, whether civil or military, are allowed by the?

company's regulations, to charge the extra expense*,
which they incur on the public service.

226. Lord Wellesley waa accompanied by a con-
siderable number of civil and military officers on the

public services, whose travelling expenses, for boat-hire,
&c. are included in the general charge of (24,6371.)
and contribute greatly to increase its amount. He was
absent upon this journey nine months, and, during
that period of time, travelled upwards of two thou-
sand miles, investigated the state 'of every province
and principal city within his reach, and entered upon
the iccords of government a detailed official reporfi
from the judges, magistrates, and public officers o

each district, respecting the condition of the inha-

bitants, and the general state of each district. These
reportsf comprize several folio volumes, and con*
tain the

only authentic, statement which has ever been,

framed, witn respect to the internal administration of

the company's provinces. Within the sam period of

time, lord Wellesley obtained, from the Nabob of Oude,
the payment of an arrear of subsidy due to the com-

pany, to the amount^ of 21 lacs of rupees (upwards
of

* Vide dwrbar aeconnt* of the years 1791, 1792, and 1797, for an account of

the extra expenses of lord Cornwallis, during his journey t the coast of Coro-

mandel, to conduct the war against Tippoo, tnd also of lord Teignmouth's, anr
tht commander-in-chiefs, extra expenses at Lucknow.

f In the general letter of the court of directors, in the judicial department,
dated Hth ^eptember, 1803, para. 15, the court thus express their opinion of

these reports.
** We have received yoar dispatch in the judicial department,

dated 6th July, 1802, transmitting the answers from the judicial officers and coU
Jectors of revenue throughout %

the company's territories, immediately subject to

your government, to certain queries proposed by the governor-general upon ^
variety of important Subjects connected with the prosperity of the country, and'

with the wealth, industry, morals, and happiness of the people. We entertain a

due sense of the zeal for the general interest of the company manifested by the

governor-general in proposing these queries. But we shall postpone the conside-

tation of the answers to the interrogatories until Sir George Barlow's report and

observations, on the
very interesting matters contained in the paper before us, shaU

Ittve been transmitted.
"

t Twelve I4c* were paid, during lord Wellesley'* continuance in the tipper pro-
vince, aad satisfactory arrangra4ilU^wreBMKlevfoKthe payment of the remainder.
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of 250,0001.} He also, within the same time, con*

eluded the treaty of Lucknow, in November, 1801,
And laid the basis of the settlement of the extensivt

and valuable provinces obtained under that treaty;
and having, at Lucknow, received the preliminary
articles of the peace of Amiens, he was enabled, from
his vicinity to thl commander-in chief, to direct an im-
mediate revision of the military establishments of

India, and to effect a reduction* of the military
charges, to the amount of 783,7331.

2'J7. In addition to these advantages, the presence
of the governor-general at Benares, (which had recently
been the scene of a most formidable revolt and mai-
sac re) as well as at other places, which had been dis-

turbed by commotion, greatly contributed to restore

public tranquillity, and to secure the peace and good
order of our provinces. This visit, therefore, wa*
neither idle, nor useless, nor expensive, beyond abso-

lute necessity, and the expense was repaid tenfold by
<he advantages which resulted from the measure.

228. This question has never formed any part of the

correspondence of the government, or of the court of

directors. But it may not be useless to state, in this

place, the nature of the public entertainments at Cal-

cutta, and the mode which was adopted hy lord Wei-

leslcy to regulate that branch of the public expen-
diture.

229. It has been the practice of the government ift

India to ^ive Jhree public entertainments every year, o*
the occasion of their majesties birth-days, and on new
year's day. The expense of these entertainments hat

always been charged to the company. They are, in fact,

entertainments given by the company, and are con-
sidered as such by the inhabitants of Calcutta. These
entertainments are entirely different from the ordi-

nary entertainments of the governor-general, which,
being defrayed from his private funds, constantly

vary in number and extent, according to the season
and tli personal convenience of the governor-
general.

230. The usual mode of defraying the expenses of
the public entertainments has been for the governor-
general's agent to draw from the treasury, at the com-
jacncement of the season, the sum of 8000 rupees, or
10001. the sum which was originally allowed for the
three public entertainments, and, at the end of the

season, to draw the balance between thia sum and the
actual cost of the entertainments.

231. The
* The governor-general's conduct, in effecting these reductions, was highly

applauded by the court of directors. Vide general letter from the court in the

military department, dated 20th June, 18O4.

Pan 13 to 25, in which the court express the highest 'applause of the
prompti-

tude with which the governor-general proceeded to effect every practicable reduc-
tion of expense in every department.

Par. 55, expresses the applause of the court of the labours and exertions of the

governor-general in council, and of the officers employed under hit order*, io

icetiog so ceasiderabU a reduction of expense.
- >
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231. The sum of 8000 lupees might possibly have
been adequate at the period of time at which it wa
established, when Bengal was a subordinate govern-
ment, and when the presidency of Fort William did

not contain 100 British inhabitants. It very soon
became inadequate. The government-house did not
afford any'accommodation for a public entertainment,
and until the new house was finished, the governor-

general was compelled to hire the theatre, or one
of the taverns, at which the public entertainments

were held. The hire of the theatre, in 1799, for two

nights only amounted to MOO rupees, or between 6
and 7001. upwards of two-thirds of the whole original
allowance.

232. It is difficult to ascertain \vhat each of the

public entertainments at the theatre on the stated

occasions iu former years may have cost. The amount
must have been proportioned to the numbers invited,
and established usage had rendered it necessary to

invite not
only

all the king's and company's civil,

naval, and military servants, but other British sub-

jects, as well as a!l the principal Portuguese and Arme-
nian inhabitants. The number invited to a public
entertainment, during the governments of lord Corn-
wallis and lord Teignmouth, was probably between
5 and 600 persons. In lord Wellesley's government,
the numbers frequently exceeded 1COO persons, exclu-

sive of the principal native vakeels or envoys, and the

principal native inhabitants of Calcutta, who were

usually present on these occasions, during lord Wel-

lebley's government.
233. The general amount of the

charges,
on this

account, in lord Wellesley's administration, would
have fallen short of their usual scafe, if it had not

been for the oc^urrenc*" of great public events, which

appeared to lord Wellesley to require signal denomi-
nations of public rejoicing.

234. The occasions here referred to are,
1st. The return of the army, under general Baird,

from Egypt.
2d. 1 he peace of Amiens.
3d. The peace with Scindiah and the rajah of

Berar.
235. It is proper to state, in this place, that, in

consequence of the different arrangements which have
been made for the provision of furniture, &c. and for

the regulation of public entertainments, it has been
found to be practicable to reduce the expense of
a public entertainment considerably, because, the

charge of hiring a theatre or tavern, and other

charges, have ceased. The occasional repairs, altera-

tions or additions, which may, in future, be required
to the furniture, &c. in the government-house, can-
not amount to any considerable sum. The last enter-

tainment, at the government-house, given by lord

Wellesley on the 2d of July, in celebration of the

king's birth-day, was, in consequence of these previ-

pys areaagfineou, much lest expensive than any
publie
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General observations on
the expense* of the "go-
vernment. The court

have always been desirous

of maintaining the dig-

nity of the government
with becoming

1

state, but

think it unnecessary that

the governor gen. should

give into the style of
' Asiatic pomp display."
These observations apply,
with paiticular foice, m
tke state in which the

company's finances have
been for some years past,
which required that no
new or superfluous ex-

penses should be incurred.

Such expenses will occa-

cion debt, winch pro-

bably cannot be discharg-
ed without an accumula-
tion of interest Jaigei than

the capital. These ex-

penses might have been

applied to defraying the

charges of the war then

carrying on. Para. 7G.

Para. 77. It may be al-

leged, the court observe,
that great additions have
been made to the reve-

nues since 171)8; but that

these additions will be of

no avail, and that, unless

attended with a clue oeco-

nomy, the advantage to

the company, in point of

finance, will be ct less

than none." Para. 78

and 79, on the same sub-

ject.
Para. 80. Expresses

their intention of going
into a detailed review of

various branches of the

public expenditure, and
of issuing their orders

thereon.

Treaty with the Nabob
Vizier, 10th November,
1801 ; consider :d to be

a direct infraction of the

treaty of 1798, and to be

contrary to the established

policy prohibiting the ac-

OBSERVATIONS ON THE COURT'S DRAFT,
No. 128.

public entertainment which ha* been given for many
years at Calcutta.

fi'3G. Upon the question of expense, therefore, it

appears, that every practicable precaution was em-

ployed to avoid useless expense, but that such arrange-
ments nere adopted as appeared to be necessary to

the accomplishment of the various objects which lord

Weliesley deemed to be consistent with the due appear-
ance of a great* government. Lord Weliesley was of

opinion, that the public establishments of the govern-
ment should be maintained on a suitable scale, and
should be regulated by fixed principles. All the

expeiibes, incurred during lord Welle^ley's government
were of the most public description ; they have regu^

laily appeared in the accounts of the government,
and there are proper vouchers for every sum that has
been expended. The expenditure also has been gra-
dual, and has been divided into the accounts of many
years. It is eironeousto suppose, therefore, that the

company's finances ran have been embarrassed by
charges, which have never interfered with any 'other

public object, and which have never demanded the

application, at one time, of any sum, which was
requisite lor other more important branches of th

service.

237. With regard to the general observations upon
the state of the resources and expenditure of the com-

pany in India, it will be found, upon examination, that

every branch of the old revenues of the company ha*
been greatly augmented and improved during lord

Wellesley's government, that lar^e additions of new
re\enues and resources have been made, that tho

ordinary charges, in almost every department, have
been reduced, and that the state of public credit ha*
also been considerably improved.

!*!38. With a view to affbrc 1 a satisfactory reply to
the observations contained in the draft No. 128, rela-

tive to this important and beneficial arrangement, it

will be material to exhibit :

239. 1st. The nature of the relation between the
British power in India, and the country of Oude, by
which the company was entitled and required to pro-
vide for the internal government of Oude ; and tho

right of the company under tke existing treaties, a

well as under its general relation towards the state of

Oude, to station such troops as the company's govern-
ment might think necessary for the defence of Oude,
and to establish satisfactory arrangements for the pay*
ment of the same.

'2d. The practice of the government in India, aii4
the construction of the company's rights in Oude, aj
maintained by the court of directors.

3d. The condition pf Oude during lord Wellesley'4
administration, and the indispensable necessity of exer-

cising the right which the company possessed, for the

good government and protection of that country.
4th. The mode in which that right was exercised,

and the result of the arrangement which has been adopt,
ed for the security of tho company's interests in Oude *

5th, Th
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^Iretruent of any additi- 5th. The early knowledge of the court* of directors

onal
territory. Para. 82 of the governor-general lord Wellesley's intentions with

to 97. regard to Oude
;
the approbation of the government

at home of the whole transaction, and the letter of the

court of directors, approving the result ot the arrange-
ment, and indicating a knowledge of the treaty.

240. 1st. "The government of Oude.fbothin the

opinions of, the natives of the country, as well as ex-

ternally, is considered a dependancy upon the English,
whatever its relation under treaties maybe. Scindiah

referred the investiture of Vizier Ally Khan by his

Majesty to the governor-general; and there are many
respectable families in Lucknow, who live under the

protection of the British influence. In the estimation of

the natives of India, the kingdom of Oude is held as a

gift from the company to Sujah ul Dowlah, and as a

dependant fief.

241. We are so implicated in our connection with

Oude, that we cannot withdraw from it, and we are so

situated in it, that, without a decisive influence in its

administration, we cannot have any security.*'
242. Saadut Aly Khan, the eldest surviving son of

Sujah ul Dowlah, and brother to the late Nabob of Oude,
succeeded to the Musnud of Oude on the 21st of Janu-

ary, 179
243. Various treaties had been concluded, at dif-

ferent times, between the Nabobs Sujah ul Dowlah,
Asoph ul Dowlah, and the company, on principles of
mutual benefit to the contracting parties. By these trea-

ties,
" the friends and enemies of cither were to be

considered as the friends and enemies of both ;" and the

companywas bound to defend the dominions of Oude

against an enemies, under certain stipulations of subsidy,
which are clearly detailed in the several treaties.

244. By the existing treaty on the accession of

Saadut Aly, in 1798, the Nabob was bound to pay the
annual sum of 55,50,000 rupees, or 693,7501. to defray
the expenses of the British troops stationed in Oude for

the defence of his dominions, which subsidy was in-

creased to 76,00,000 rupees per annum, or 950,0001.
under a treaty concluded with the Nabob by Sir

John Shore, in the month of February, 1798.

24. In return for this increase it was stipulated, that
" the English forces to be maintained in Oude were
never to consist of less than ten thousand men ; and
if ever it should be necessary to augment the troops of

the company in Oude beyond the number of 13,OOO

men,
Lord Wellesley's correspondence was, according to established form, addressed

to the secret committee. Every year au order is transmitted to the governor-gene-
ral in council, to the following effect :

"
Having appointed , during the present direction, to be a secret

committee, agreeable to, and for the purposes stated in the acts of the 24th, 26th,
and 33d of his present majesty, we hereby direct, that all orders and instructions

Which you ihall receive from our said secret committee, be observed and obeyed
with the same punctuality and exactness as though they had been sighed by thir-

teen, or more, members of the court of directors, conformably to the said acts."

f Vide the governor-general, Sir John Shore's, minute of the 18th JanuaryK
1798. Printed papers, No. 1, page 15.
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men, the Nabob Saadut Alv Khan agreed to pay the
actual difference occasioned by the excess abovt that

number; and in the same manner, if the troop* of the

company in Oude, from any necesity, were less than
SOOOmen, a deduction was to be made from the annual

stipend of 76 lacs of rupees, equal to the actual differ-

cnce of men below the specified number.''

It was also farther established by the treaty, that
'* the Nabob should engage to discharge the stipulated

nbsidy with punctuality ; but if the payment of the
kibts should f.sll into arrear, the N.thnh Saaduf Aly
Khan engaged to give such security to the company
for the discharge of the existing nn ears and the future

regular payment of the kiatb, as should be deemed

satisfactory
"

V46 It is evident from the gencr.il tenor of th

stipulations of this treaty, as well as irom the peculiar
naturr of our c mncction with the state of Oude, that

the right ot determining the amount of the iorce neces-

sary to the effectual and permanent defence of th
Nabob's dominions, whether on a view of immediate *r

contingent danger, rests with the company's* govern-
ment The treaty also establishes the obligation of the
Nabob to defray the expense of such force For

although it is nut expressly provided^ by the treaty,
that the right of determining the number of troops re-

quisite for the protection of the Nabob's country shall

rest exrlusively with the company, the company being
absolutely bound to defend the country of Oude against
all enemies, that engagement would be nugatory, if the

company could not decide, when, and to what amount,
it was necessary to augment the forces ordinarily em-

ployed for that purpose. It certainly cannot be
supposed, that the treatywas intended to provide against

dangers merely of a temporary and transient nature,
and that it did not embrace the permanent and per-
petual security of Oude, and the lasting interests of
that party, which was bound, not less by positive
interest than by indispensable duty, to protect that

country from every danger, whether existing or con-

tingent.
247. In fact, the security of the company's pro-

vinces is inseparably connected with the external de-

fence, and with the internal order of the country of

Oude. In these principles consists the great bond of
connection between the two countries. The authority
of the Nabob of Oude has been upholden by the com-

pany against various enemies, on the solid ground of

the right of the British government to protect a ter-

ritory, the safety of which is necessary to the security
of the British

possessions
in that quJftter of India.

248. The right of the company, therefore, to secure
the British interests in the province of Oude, must be
considered to exist independently of the conditions of

any engagement, and also, independently of the
Nabob's consent ; and the company would be justified
in pursuing the measures necessary for the security of
those interests, not only without the nabob's consent
but even in opposition to his endeavours to counteract
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them. On the one hand, the existence of Oude

depends absolutely upon the company's power : on the

other hand, the security of Oude is indispensably neces-

sary to that of our provinces ; nor is it possible to

abandon the connection with that state, without

exposing our own safety to immediate hazard. It

became, therefore, not only the right, but the duty,
of the British government, to maintain the connection
with Oude, on such principles as should render that

connection conformable to the spirit of our original

engagements with the Nabob of Ourle, and should

secure to the company the important frontier of Oude,
under buch cjrcumstances as should render it an effec-

tual barrier against the enemy.
249. The obligation of the Nabob, to defray the

expenses of such additional troops as the company may
consider it to be necessary to station in Oude, is equally
evident It cannot be supposed that the company was
bound to assist the nabob to its own prejudice, or to

remain an inactive witness ot the ruin ot the country;
and yet this would have obviously been the case, unless

the principle be admitted of the nabob's obligation to

defray every expense which the British government
may incur for the good government of the country, and
for the protection and prosperity of tlie dominions of
Oude.

250. 2d. Indeed, no other interpretation appears to

have been given of the company's rights with regard to

Oude, either by the governments ot India \vhieh pre-
ceded lord Wellesley's administration, or by the court
of directors

2/51. In the letter from the court of directors to
the governor-general in council, dated '31st July, 1787,*
the court observes :

*' One thing is clear, the defence of Oude must be

provided for. If, therefore, theiCawnpore brigade be
not equal to such defence, either the Vizier's own
tioops must be reformed so as to make them serviceable,
or another detachment of the company's troops must
be stationed in the country, the additional expense of
which he may be enabled to defray by reducing his

Own useless troops.
'*

'25
L
2. The principles on which lord CornwalHs con-

sidered that it would be mutually expedient to continue
the connection between CVide and the company are

stated, as early a the 4th of March, 1787, in a letter

to the secret committee. They are,
" that on our

part we shall totally abstain from interference in the

management of the revenues, commerce, and internal

government of Oude; but with the entire conduct of
alt political business, shall undertake its defence against
all enemies whatever ; and on the other side, that every
civil an'l military expense necessarily incurred by the

company in the country of Oude, shall be defrayed by
,the viaier."

253. The court of directors even carry the com-

pany's rights further; for they observe in, their politi-
cal

* Vide printed papers, No. **
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cal letter to Bengal, dated 8th April, 1789, that '

by
lord Cornwallis's minute of the 20th Apiil, 1787, the

Bengal government do not conceive themselves pre-
cluded from making representations to the Nabob on
the subject of his administration whenever the govern-
ment might think it necessaary, or from proposing
such general arrangements as should appear likely to

contribute to the prosperity of both governments."
25-1. In a letter t o the Vizier, dated <J th January,

1798, lord Cornwallis maintains these principles in

their widest extent ; for he states to the Nabob, that
41
although the company's subsidy wax Hun paid up

with regularity, yet that he could not uaL ia reputa-
tion, nor neglect his duty, by remaining n si.ent spec-
tator of evils, which would in the end, and perhaps
that end is not very remote, render abortive even the
Nabob's earnest desire that the subsidy should be

punctually paid.*'
In the same letter lord Cornwallis observes,

" that

the Nabob must be aware that suUi is our close con-

nection, that every chief in India must consider the
two states as forming one power ;

and that he flattered

himself that the Nabob set that value on the company's
friendship that would induce him to listen to their coun-
sels in a manner that might render unnecessary any
other measures on the part of the company tor ilutir

own security and defence."

25/5, Tne opinion of Sir John Shore appears to have
been equally clear with regard in the nature of the

connection between the two btato, since it is observed,
in the political letter from the goverunr-eneral in

council to the court of directors, daied 1'Jth May, 171*5,
"that there was an assuiance which he (Mr. Cherry*
the British resident) made to the Nabob, as the court
would observe irom his recital, that the government
thought it proper to notice,

* trut unless us>kcd, it wat
the governor-general'* firm resolve not to intrude his

recommendations upon him.' Th< Bengal government
considered this declaration not only unguarded, hut
Inconsistent with the strong recommendations already
pressed upon the Vizier by nurrjuis Cornwallis, and
enforced by the governor-gcncr.il. The government
of Bengal was also apprehensive that if the Vizier

should think proper to take advantage of it (a circum-
stance to be apprehended from his habits and disposi-

tion), it would add to the embarrassments attending

any future remonstrances the government might be

compelled to make on the subject of reform in his ad*

ministration. 1 '

256. The conduct of the government of Bengal
was highly approved by the court of directors, who, irx

their political letter to Bengal, dated 22d
April, 179C,

eipress their 4<
surprise at what is stated in the resi-

dent's letter of the 5th March, 1795, relative to the un-
accountable opinion entertained by the Vizier, that

there exists in himself an interest separate from hit

government. It was perfectly proper, the court

observes, to do away the effect of the assurance which

Mr.Chenyunguardedly made to the vizier,
* that unles*

aiksd,
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asked, the governor-general would not intrude hi*

recommendation upon his excellency.* On the con-

trary, under the intimate connection which at present
subbista between the vizier and the company, we
deem it to be your indispensable duty to interfere,

whenever it shall be deemed necessary, not only with

advice, but with remonstrances, in order to bring about

that effectual reform in his administration, without

which, both his and the company's affairs must be

constantly exposed to embarrassment."
257. 3d " At no period of time was the necessity

of a reform in the administration of the affairs of Oude
so urgent as during the period of lotd Wellesley's ad-

ministration ; nor was the duty which the engagement*
between the two states had imposed upon the British

government so imperious as at the moment when
*

lord Wellesley succeeded to the government of India. *'

258. Lord Wellesley had not been established in

the government more than a few weeks, when he dis-

covered a negotiatio/i between Tippoo Sultaun and
the French government, which soon produced the ne-

cessity of war with the power of Mysore, the most
formidable enemy of the British name in India. At
the same moment, the Nabob Vizier's dominions were
menaced by an invasion from the violence and injustice
ol Zemaun Shah, connected with the views of Tippoo
Sultaun. It is unnecessary to state, that the inveterate

hostility
of Zemaun Shah to the state of Oude, had

been publicly and repeatedly announced to all the
nations of Asia ; and tnat the design of that prince to

subjugate the Nabob of Oude's dominions, to plunder
his subjects, and to extinguish the power and dignity of
his family, had long formed the primary object of
Zemaun Shah's policy.

259 While this danger menaced the territories of
SaaHut Aly the Nabob of Oude, Vizier Alii, the rival

of hid authority, broke those barriers which the friend-

ship of the companv had provided for the tranquillity
of the Nabob's dominions, and for the maintenance of
his power. Having basely and cruelly murdered Mr.
Cherry, the representative of the British government
at Benares, and several other British gentlemen, the
assassin escaped from the company's provinces; by hit

successful flight, and thrpugh the aid of numerous dis-

affected persons attached to his cause in the Nabob's
dominions, exciting alarm and confusion throughout
several districts subject to the Nabob's authority. The
escape of Vizier Alii, and its immediate consequences*
menaced the foundations of Saadut Aly's title to the

government of Oude, and general confusion was ap-
prehended in every part of that province.
260 In this awful crisis, the British government

called forth the energy of its
military resources, and

manifested its zealous attachment to the cause of the
Nabob's just authority, and to the welfare of the
inhabitants of Oude. A powerful British army wat
assembled in the north-western frontier of Oude, under
the command of Sir James Craig, for the purpose of

frustrating the extravagant ambition of Zeraaun Shah,
While a sufficient detachment of British troops, *u-
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tinned at Lucknow and its vicinity, precluded the pos-

sibility of any danger to the Nabob's person or autho-

rity from the revolt of Vizier Alii.

261. It wilt be useful, in this place, to advert to tht

internal condition of the Nabob's government, which

aggravated both the alarm and danger of thii crisis, and
to the means by which he was delivered in so great a

perilfrom the combined apprehension of foreign invasion

and of domestic convulsion. In the extreme exigency
of these accumulated dangers, the principal cause of

alarm was stated, bythe Nabob himselt, to arise from the

turbulence, insubordination, and rooted disaffection of

his own unvlisv'iplined and mutinous troops. When the
hour arrived, in which the enemy v/is to be opposrd
in the field, the Nabob declared to the British general
that no aid was to be expected from his troops; that h*
placed no reliance on bis own army for defence ag'iinst
a foreign invader, and that the presence of any part of
his expensive military establishments?!! the day of battle,

would prove more advantageous to his enemy than to

himself or his ally, This candid declaration did not

express the full extent r/f the Nabob's al'irni in that

arduous crisis ; while he placed no reliance 6n his own
army as a defence a?,aint the common

enemy,
he

declared the most serious apprehensions of the clanger
of retaining any considerable part of that army near his

person. In y. period of domestic rebellion and of foreign
war, the Nabob declared, * that neither che defence of
his country, nor the safety of his person, could be

entrusted to the inefficient ind treacherous protection
of his own disaffected soldiery Fully impressed with
a conviction of the desperate state of his own troop*,
the Nabob solicited the British general to divert a con-

siderable part oi' the British army, destined to act

against Zemaun Shah, to the accessary purpose of
pro-

tecting his highaes&'s person against the evil intentions

of his owu guards, in the centre f his own capital.
A British force accordingly afforded to the Nabob ar

Lucknow the protection which he had required
262. It i* also proper to state, that, when Vizier

Alii, uniting the guilt of usurpation, rebellion, and

murder, had fled before the Biitish troops, he found

refuse ?nd protection in the treachery of a division of

the Nabob's own troops, which the Nabob had spe-

cially appointed for the express purpose of arresting
his flight.

263. These facts, together with the Ntboh's re-

peated acknowledgments of the defective conditionf of

his

? This declaration was made to Sir J. Craig, and to Mr. Lumsden, the resident,
when it was necessary to adopt measures of defence against Zemaun Shah.

f August, 1798. The Nabob, in a letter to the governor-general, lord WelJei-

ley, observed,
'* that the organization of hit government, which had, for a long

pe/iod
of time, been very loose and confused, was become, in the last degree,

ineffective and irregular," adding a request,
" that the governor-general wou>4

instruct the resident at Lucknow to afford the Nabob his effectual aid, in establish-

ing hit authority on a new basis." Page 2, printed papers, Ne. S.
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his troops* and his repeated* application for the aid

and direct interposition of the governor-general'*

authority and power in delivering the Nabob and Ins-

subjects from evils of such magnitude and violence, a

the existence of a military force without any repaint
of discipline, or of any attachment to the state, or to

the Nabob, were the primary causes which moved the

governor-general to consider the means of applying an
effectual reform to the

military
establishment of

Oude. The plan of this reform originated, not in the

voluntary suggestion of the governor-general's mind,
but in the alarming state of the Nabob's dominions
and power, and in the Nabob's egress desire.f The
reduction of the Nabob's troops must always have
constituted a necessary branch of any system for the
defence of hi dominions ; since experience had mani-

fested, that the danger* of rebellion and war would

always have been increased in proportion to the
extent of such an armed body, which would alway*
have required the check and control of an adequate

body of efficient and disciplined troops, and, con-

sequently, must have operated as a. proportionate
diversion in favour of an invader or rebel.

<J64. These considerations induced lord Wellcsley
to commence the reform of the existing abuses in.

Oude, by the reduction of the Nabob's troops, whicl*

constituted the principal source of the public cala-

mity, and the most dangerous obstacle to every im-

provement. But great delay was opposed by the

Nabob to the reduction of his own forces ;
the neces-

sary
* In June, 170% the Nabob wrfcte to the governor-general in the following

terms :
'

1 therein c hope you will repeat your orders to the resident to be aiding
Kiid assisting me in all matters, so that I may concert with him the means of

removing my embarrassments, and, with his assistance, carry on the affairs of my
government, in a manner to produce ease and satisfaction to my mind." Vide page
9, printed papers, No. 3. Vide also letter to the secret committee, dated 31st

.August, 1800. Primal papers, *No. 5, page 5.

f Sir Aiurcd Clarke having, during lord Wellesley's absence at Fort St. George,
addressed a letter, on the -5th June, 1799, on the bubject of the reform in the

military establishments of Oude, the Nabob declared,
u hit thorough concurrence

in the sentiments which it contained." The Nabob also, on the 5th September,
1799, observed, of his own accord, " that the proposed measure was not imprac-
ticable, but uch as, he hoped, might be accomplished." Vide printed papers, No.

f, page 15.

In reply to lord Wcllcsley's letter of the 26th September, 1799, the Nabob
declares,

w that the benefits, both immediate and future, of such a reform, are
ven more strongly impressed upon my mind than they have been described by

jour lordship. A
year

before this time, under a sense of the benefits in question,,
and of the eviU arising from the failure of my resources, and the increase of my
expenses, I planned, of my own accord, in my mind, a reform of the system*
andw<i8 the first to propose it."

In the same letter the Nabob observes,
"

perceiving, in this, your lordship't
kind solicitude and benevolent attention, to the support and prosperity of my
government, I am proportionally impressed with sentiments of gratitude and ob)i

gation. Please God, by introducing a reform in the military system, d1 danger
and all apprehension of disturbance will be removed." Vide printed papers, No*
$, pa*e 22. Vide aUo lord Wellesley's letter tt> the Vizier, dated 9th Frirp*

vy, 1*00. Page 96 of printed papers, No. 3.
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sary consequence of this delay was sensibly felt in an

aggravated pressure upon the Nabob's finances; and
the Nabob declared, that he found himself unable to

provide funds for the payment of the additional

British troops, forgetting, in this instance, the unques-
tionable right, and indispensable duty, of the company
to provide an adequate defence tor the province of

Oude, in the place of troops which were inadequate
to that necessity purpose, (even by the admission of
the Nabob) and omitting aleo the recollection of hit

obligation to defray whatever expense might be in-

urred by the company, in the prosecution of that

right, and in the discharge of that duty.
265. The Nabob's neglect of the duty of effecting

a seasonable reduction of hts useless, and dangerous
force, could not exonerate him from the exigency of
his duty towards his subjects or towards hi allies, and
least of all from his obligation to supply the company
with effectual, means of maintaining the safety of Oude
against every ex.sting or contingent danger.

26S. But these means were daily diminishing with
the declining condition of the Nabob's resources, and
the Nabob himself had declared Ins expectation* of an

approaching failure in the subsidiary fund*. In fact,

such waft the unhappy state of the Nabob's internal

government, and the general distress of his affairs,

that, on the 12th Nov. 1799, the Nabob made a vo-

luntary, format, and unexpected declaration! to the
sesident at Lucknow, of his ** invariable desire, and
of his fixed resolution, to relinquish a government,
which he felt himself unable to manage, either with
satisfaction to himself, or advantage to his subjects.'*
He declared that what he was possessed of was abun-
dant for hit own support ; that, as the governor-

general
would nominate one of his sons as his successor,

his name would remain established ; and he demanded
to keep possession of the public treasure, and to have
the sole and absolute disposal of the whole of the said

property." The Nabob said,
" that these were the

corduil and voluntary suggestions of his own mind,
and chat he was not disposed to the cares of govern-
ment. He was disgusted at the want of fidelity and
zeal in the men immediately about his person, with the

arrogance of some of his annuls, with the open dis-

obedieace of others, and with the perverse disposition
of die people at large." He concluded by saying,

the measure was the most serious aud itiomentou* a

sovereign could undertake,'' but added," that the

execution
* Vide the Nabob's letter to colonel Scott, dated 17th November, 1800, in

which the Nabob admits the fact, that the apprehended failure of his resources

was to be ascribed to the precarious realization of his revenues, and to the declin-

ing assets of the country.
t Vide colonel Scott's report to the governor-general, 22d November, 179$".

Printed papers, No. 3. Letters from the governor-general to the secret com-

mittee, dated 28th November, 179$, and 35th January, 180O; a'so letter from the

governor-general
in coancil to the secret Committee, dated 81st August, 1*00.

ranted papers-, V, Pa^ej $,'4, I,
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execution of itm indispensable, since he was neither

pleased with hit people, nor they with him.*'

267. But the public treasures then formed a part of
the* Nabob's mean* of fulfilling his public engagements,
and consequently of the company's security. The
governor-general therefore could not consent to the

Nabob's abdication, which, indeed, would have exo-

nerated the Nabob from his engagements. But the

embarrassments of the state of Oude, and of the com-

pany, wojiid have been augmented in the same pro-

portion in which the Nabob would have been relieved.

In objecting to the Nabob's abdication, lord Wellcsley
proposed to the Nabob the only arrangement which
was calculated to reconcile the Nabob's desire of

retiring from the government, with the principles of

national justice ana .policy, as well as with the per-
sonal dignity of the Nabob, and the happiness of his

people, His lordship proposed,* that the Nabob
ahould-cojnmit the entire administration of the govern-
ment of Oude to the company, under such arrange-
ment! as should provide effectually for the Nabob and
his family. But the Nabob rejected this proposition,
and determined to retain the charge of the govern-
ment.

26$. This change if* the Nabob's disposition could

not, however, be traced to any improvement in the.

general administration of affairs, to any augmentation
of his means of conducting the government, or to the

consequent establishment of reciprocal confidence and

attachment between the Nabob and his people. The
Nabob had again stated the alarming condition of his.

lesources, , and renewed and aggravated symptoms^
appeared* .of the roost dangerous disaffection towards
his nftrfon and government.
2, The Nabob's life had been attempted in the

wionlfc of November, 1800, under circumstances of a,

formidable nature. Active support had been afforded)

by "his subjects to an impostor, who had recently-
assumed the name qf Viz er Alii, and who, on the
4th ^fember, 1800, .published a proclamation, de-

tliirinf hi intention of waging war against the infi-

deb of Europe, and calling upon every
" sect to join,

hi^ in that
v

no|y enterprise." He was acknowledged
by several Zenriudars, was soon enabled to collect a

body of KflQ. and was defeated, on the 1 2th Nov.

by a
party of British, cavalry, who were sent out to

anpfeheA^) him.
&70. At t^WW it.appeared, by the Nabob's own

nt^ that he WAS embarrassed by the continu-

.. -

* Vide,notes for a memorj*^ page 42 of Nt>. 8 j *and -jequel to ditto, page 56
of No. 3. ^ t i

' *

f Vide colonel Scott's dipa^eSy I^ttrAugust, 1800>and 7th October, 1800

pages ISO and 132, of No. S. V,, jf^WvS^* ' - * v *

| Vide colonel Scott's letters |ft^j|5Vni(M*ffeaetaI* 4J^f January, 10 Februaryt

1800; and the Nabob's letter t^ ec^?ft^ >tfo^ I7tfa Kov^mber, 1800, pages 77
102. and 141, of No. 3. Vide afaw lord WellesleyVinftruaions to colonel Scou

pa^e 145 of No. 3
;
and lord WeMj&*llUr t tb ryilier, pag 14 of No.

iat4 S2d January 190JL. ^ -
.

.
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anceof the charge of a large portion of his own troops;
and that the

general
resources of his country wera

actually declining, with a* rapidity which menaced th

joint interests of
tjie

Nabob and of the company in

Ourlc, with utter and speedy destruction.
121 1 . The nature of this decrease of the revenues 06

Oucle will hest appear by a reference to the resident's

letter to the governor-general of the iilst June,
1798.*

W2. There was a deficiency of upwards of 62 lacs,

(77.5.0001 ) and the country, so far from improving,
continued, by the Nabob's 'admission, in a declining
state. Bareilly, which was ceded to the Nabob in 1774,

yielded, at that time, an annual revenue of C'l lacs of

rupees (775,0001.) In l'/;)P, the revenue was 36 lacs,
or 450,0001. Reher, tvded by the Rohillas in 1794,

produced 10 lacs of rupees, or 1L5,0001.; but in 1798,

only yielded 4 lacs, or 50,0001
'J73. The causes of the defalcation in the Nabob's

icvcnues were notorious,f and had daily acquired new-

strength. In fact, every settlement with .in aumil
was concluded for a diminished revenue. Had the

Nabob's territories beta subject to frequent or occasi-

onal devastations of the enemy, had they been visited

by unfavourable seasons, or by other calamities which

impair the public prosperity, "the iapid decline of the

revenues of Oude might have been imputable to other
<MIL-CS than evil administration ; but no such visitation!

had afflicted the provinces of Oiidc, while the power-
ful

* No 11 of printed pipers, marked 2.

+ This will be host explained by a statement of the mode in which the revenue*
were farmed .-nd *.'lpcted At tke commencement of the year, the annul, or hi*

agent, entered into \v ritten engagements with the ryot, or cultivator, which were

signed by both p.irt c- 'J hcie engagements were
Dually

modei: te, that the i yot
might be iii'Mi- e<l t' cultivate --as large a portioh of land as lu means would
admit; but, when the crops became ripe, the autrti^injistcd upon -a new engage-
nient, fou. i ied upon a Crilai'.'hon of their actual gallic. The unfortur.ite culti-

v itor wul J*A ire of the mufilityoT romance, usually submitted to the demands
of the auniil but, it he ionised compliance, the aumil immediately placed a
guard over the crops an i it Jjas sometimes ha'ppencd, that the cultivator has
sulh'ird them to be bn'rnt and destroyed by the uh, rather than submit to the

injustice ^nd rapacity of the aumii- Ivjwc frequently, however, in the event of

non-coipph tijct 1 on the p-irt <'fjthfe cultivator, the aimiil directed the crops to be
cut, and appropriated the whole of thern to his own advantnprc. The most fatal

consequence* natural y resulted from such a system large tracts of land were
If ft uncultivated, and the <it!habit2nt, encouraged

'

by ti,e Mahrattas, under
Motn Perron, upon the frontier, abandoned their native homes, and resorted

annually, in hrpv numbers, to" the Mahratta Country, subject to the authority of
the Fre.ich officers in Hiudostan.

The rapacity of the auniil ivcrrifledr In proportion to the decay of the coun-
try, h ivuijf only n tempoirary interest in the HOI', hfc sole consideration was how-
he mi^lit furich himself cfnritig the "period ot his

leujlfc by every upecies of extor-

tion, and in vio'atlon of every principle o|J justice, humanity, and good faith.

The Nabob never imdc any enquiry"respecting tike character of his aumils ; the
leases were granted to^life higftest bidders; and Jt 'lhas frequently happened, that,
after having had reronrsfe fd ev^ry species o^ extat^bn and violence, in the districts

committed to his man-i^ew^kti the aumil, uns&fe to fulfil his ugagemcnts, hat
been thrown into prison By the Vizier.

VOL. y. * F
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ful protection of the British forces had maintained the

Nabob's dominions, together with al! the company's pos-
sessions in that quirtcr of India, set ure fiom the

ravages of war, in the full enjoyment of peace and

tranquillity. The company's tenitories had been

advancing progressively during the same period of

time, in pros; erity, population, and opulence ; the

Nabob's dominions, enjoying equal advantages of

tranquillity and secunty with the possessions of the

company, had rapidly declined. The operation of

these evils did not commence with the government
of Saa. ut Alii. They necessarily ilc)V:d tiom the

3}9tim of admini tration \\liiih existed at the period
of his accession to the JVj'rsmid. Eut none ot these

evils had breti d'aiinuslied under the j^weinnu'iit of

Saadut Alii; their daily itu rejse wat> evident, acknow-

ledged l>y the Ivabob, and \\i hour tlic interference of

the Drhibli govcfmncnt, must hive been prci^ussive
to the ut'or ruin of tne risomccs ot Oade, and of
the company's interests in th.it 411:11 ter

274. In addition totl'Ce tHii'iiiit.inccs, the an ears*

due, on account of the rruops ot ifioiied in Oudc, in

JTiJfl, din uig the expCLttd appi ouch oi Zcinaun, (the
justice ol w'uich demand it i:a~, not been attempted to

dispute) hmaunted lu 3H Lcs or iiipc-ji, or47/,00f.l. oi

Tvhich sum the Nabob had cniy p -id 17 lacs, leaving the

amount of arrears due to the co.r.j
. ny, .u the \/eiiod

of biwmu th '

Ucaty oi I uJ:now, ui November, 1801,
21 lacs, or L'(

f

2,500l Put, cve:i adimttir*^ that the

Nabob had been puuctu.il i'i hi? pigments, thca^pic-
hension oi the c.il imitic-* vluch wtie lo be expected
from the existing system oi jd'ni,iisti.*ti(n was not

diminished, nor was the conip.a;/- rr: lit to demand

aatisiactory security a&ainit the o[icratu>n
f >i cvu'b, of

\vhicl\4he existci.oc vi as evident, and thfcilccr ceitam,
in any degree atFected To h.iv ielr>iircd fiom ilt

1-

mandiug adequate security untii tlie rf ourtes ot the

country should have failed, would have been to have
defeated all expectation ot attaining the security to

which the company wa* eiititKd. 1'iie ii--.ource

which had been round inadequate to the regul-ir pay-
ment of the subsidy, must have piovcd stiil more
insufficient to have bupportcd the additional burden of

a heavy arrear. The danger which existed wa a per-
manent in its nature; its immediate exigency mi^ht
have been so sudden as to have piecl'idcd the possi-

bility of providing against it by jiny temporary elicit.

It was, thercioic, ncce&saiy to resort to biich a con-
stant

* In the month of November, 1798, the force in Oude, in consequence of the

threatened invasion of Zemaun Shah, was * on*>idcrably -augmented beyond the

largest number defined in the treaty of 1798. Part of the excess was, in a few

month, withdrawn, and a portion was necessarily detained for the protection of

the Nabob's dominions.

The expense of 13,000 men, with the necessary equipments of ordnance, &c.

was set apart as a charge to be borne by the company, and the expense attending
the excess of troops above that number, with their necessary equipments,

(38,13,590 rupees) was charged to the Nabob, every corps for the actual period it

WAS serving in Oude. Vide page 184, of No. 3.
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stant and permanent system of picpnrntion and precau-
tion, as might effectually secmc the safety of Oude
under all circumstances. The retreat of Zemauu
Shah, the suppression of Vizier Al : i's rebellion, and
the overthrow of Tippoo Suhaun, appeared to open
a lavourabie ciisia tor the establishment of external

security, sod internal order in Oude, and lor pre-

venting tlie recuiiiiice of &im:Ur aLnn.
ii7.>. (/onviiKL.i of the justice of these principles,

and urged by the recol.ectK.ii of p..st daubers, by the

pressure of piecvn c*l inity. and by the prospect of

future debtructu> to all IMC- r.vrcM^ itinncued with
the prosp ritv ot Oudc loi '

elleile} !tlt it to be his

duty to recommeii'L to the N^hult the adoption ot such

airangements as n -i^ht .ttioid tin 1

!iop of remedy to

the evils which lu '

piev.,ilil nroi pfvpiitnMi to the

ruin which was .ipprrhuj 'c I. Th i

governor-general
was of opinion, that neither the civil nor military

government ol Oudo couM l)i* placed on foundations
of secmity without thcd-rrct interference of the Bri

tibh power; and his lonNlnp thcrelorc proposed,*
that thv civil and military governincnt of the country
should bo vested in the company under cti tain con-

ditions, calculate I to provide foi tin? Nabob's dignity
and convenience, and to nt'irc in an, pie allowance
for his expenses, and for thosi oi litt, t imily, relations,
and dcpe-idanis. Tlie Is bob, however, having

peremptorily
i ejected this pn. position, no oilier alter-

native lemamcd to lord Wolic-.U i

y than to insist upon
pdctjiiatc security for the Company s rights and interests

in Oude. It was in Mbpcnsably nciess.iry. consis-

tently with lord Welles ey'*
t(F ' r of I he danjrct to

which these interiV weie exposed, and ot his duty to

Ins country, to insit that the funds foi tho regular

payment of the buUkly, to the i.ill extent o( the

augmented force, should Ic plai_d. without dol.y f

boyonil the haza'd of failure. 'J he only security
which lord Wel'esley deemed to he satisfactory, with
a view to the attainment of this object, was A cession

to the company of bvch portion ot terntoryf as

bhould be sufficient, according to the existing piotluce,
aud aftci deducting the expense of collections, to pro-
vide for the subsi-.ly, and frfr the expense of the addi-

tional troops, the former amounting to 76' Ucs of

rupees per annum, and the latter to .54,1 2,!)!9. male-

ing the aggregate sum of !,*.;>, 1 2, i)2$) rupees, or

l,tiH!),116l.

L'7f> It is unnecessary, in ttiis place, to enter into a

consideration of the various negotiations which pre-
ceded

* Vide lord Wellesley'a letter to the Nabob, dated 5ih April, 1801, page 185 of
No. 3; alba instructions to colonel Scott, dated '28th April, 1801, page 193 of

No. 3

f The territory th it was selected for the proposed cession (the Doab of the
Jumma and the Ganges) and Rohilcund, was added to the possessions of the

Nahob by the British aims, and was not the original possession of his ancestors.

The honour and dignity* c4 the Nabob's government was therefore as much con-

sulted at it was possible (consistently with the attainment of security) in the adop-
tion of this arramrerant , *
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reded the conclusion of the treaty of Lucknow in

November, 1801. It was certainly the duty of lord

Wellesley to urge the nabob, by every justifiable means,
to afford that security, which was considered to be

necessary for the preservation of the rights aivl inte-

rests*, which \vcic enttusted l>y the company and by the

nation to hi-, superintendence. There can he no doubt,
that it would have been extremely desirable to have
obtained the cordial concurrence ot the nabob in every
measure of this nature; but, if it-, expediency w.is

not equally evident to the nabob, and to the British

government, it is obvious, that either the mhob mut
have submitted to the judgment of the company, or

have formally exonerated it Iivin the obligation which
the company hud contracted tl to defend hi** dominions

against all enemies." f>uch a ^.ite of affairs wcidd
amount to a viitua 1 dissolution oi the reciprocal engage-
ments subsisting between the ( ompany and the vizier,

and. were n compatible with the county 1-1 the com-

pany's dominions, the Biitish govei nmcnt would be

justified, under such cmumstaii'.cs, in abandoning
ail connection with the state oi Oti-!e

'J77. Bui
|t

has already been observed, that the

security of Oiule is indispcnsah'y necessary to that of

our provinces. It is not pos>ihic for the liritiih

ove.nment to leave that country to become :li* *!( tim

lit evil counsels and the prey in'om ciicmici, \\i:hout

exposing
1 our owii safety to imminent ha/ird ; tin* con-

nection with Oude mi^t theictoie be m.ui.t.(iiied on
such principles, as shall render that toninvtiou con-

formable to the spuit of our original LMI^.I^C menti tcr

its protection, and bhall hccuic to the luiti-.li g'i\ci,M-

ment the imp<jrtant tiontier ot Oude, nndci si(.!i.r-

cumstances aft shall render it an eill-ct ml b.u i
; <-r .>ga'nk(

an enemy. On this subje, t ample t-xp! >iiiition is

afforded by tho governor-general's ileclaimn C(u-

tained in page (>, o1 No, 'J, ol the punted p.-ic.s, and

by the gcv cruor-gcneral's in.>inu lum*,* or :hcl''th

September, 1SOI, to Mr Vcllc-slcy an-i to (nlouel

bcott, page 1H of the eanui cdllcdion ol pap^is.
CJ78. CJieat advantages* h.i\c bt\n dciiYcd to the

company fiom the conclusu n of the tualy of laukiu.w
in ISO!.' The treaty embraces c'.ciy \

oint tonnoctcd
with the welfare of both stare-; arid, \Llc it exoi>v-

rates the nabob imm the wc.vjit ol i/u-.i^uu-u-, ot an
indefinite extent, it has consolidated the Untish power,
and /i\ed its stability on solid foun latu/p.-, by extend-

ing
the operation of the law-, iind regulations ol the

British government to a Urge tract ol country. In

fact, the treaty may be considered to afloid irauy im-

portant advantages to the nabob. The nature of his

obligations to the company are now clearly defined ;

instead of a fluctuating and considerab'e subsidy, the

nabob, by a territorial cession, h:ts fixed the precise
extent of his pecuniary engagements, while the secu-

rity
* These instruction! contain the principles on which the British government

would have been justified in assuming the entire civil and military administra-

tion of Oude, in the event of the Nabob's having rejected both the proposi-
tions submitted to him, as well as any admissible modification of them.
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lity of 1m reserved dominions, and the stability of hit

power, are fully established by the dismissal of hi*

mutinous and undisciplined troops, ami by the intro-

duction of the regular and disciplined forces of the

company. The nabob has also gained in point of

finance by the treaty, since the territories ceded to the

company, under the treaty of I.ucknow, did not regu-

larly produce to the vizier more than was sufficient

to pay the permanent subsidy, previously to the in-

troduction of the additional troops
J7!. 5th. The whole of this transaction was

reported, through all its stages, to the government at

home, and /.^proved by the same authonty.
^80. By .1 reference to the printed papers, laid

bcloie tho House of Commons, relative to India affairs,

maikcd No 5, it appears, that, as early as the Ud
Oitot-cr, 17'>s, lord Wcllcilcy stated to the secret

committee that he had under consideration " the best

means of .securing the regular payment of the sub-

sidy in Oiide, and of reforming the nahoh'a aimy."
1281. In his letters ot the -1st and *JUth November,

179i>, lord WcIU'sley continues losttte " his
anxiety

to

carry into execution such a icform oi the nabob vizier's

military establishments as s>houl 1 secure ns. from all

lut ure danger on the liontier ->i Oude, and .should

enable him to introduce .1 vanty ot necessary improve-
ments in the government of the country."

282 The subject is again hi ought before the con-
ftidcration of the secret committee on the 'J'tli January,
18(K), and the 7th \:arch, I

4:oo In the List letter

lord Wellesley observes, " when I shall have completed
my arrangement for the milit u\ defence of Oude,
an 1 shall have disarmed the n-.e!e->s and d.i. gcrou?
r * oops of the vizier, I shall proceed to adopt the
most effectual measures for the rcii>i.n of allbrmlies
of his excellency's government. Mich ;> ipform can-
not be postponed without thct ccit MI IP-.I;, if not
the absolute destruction, of tliP v.ilual'U' le^rurrcs

whicfi the company at present dei u es frn.,i t'.. it coun-

try; and his excellency'* repeated .i'id c uii. -; .\i'^li-

<ation for my direct iuteifcrencc m ti.e .icki^Miisti iioa
of his adairs, will ahunif.tntly jus ity ihu most 'cnrkd

interposition of the Kritish govei nuierU in the iii..n.^^e
ment of Ouclr, whenever the t rvtr pcnod ku cxei-

cising our authority slinll arrive."

28.'J. On the Mist Au^usr, 1')0, the whule of ilie

negotiations, down to that period of time with tho
nabob vizier, were reported to the secr< t to nnurtee

by tlie govcrnor-p-cneral in council ; and it is ohfc"rvcd v

"that it is the intention of the governor-general in
council to proceed, with the legist possible delay, to a

'

icvision of his excellency the nabob vizier's civil esta-

blishment, and of the general interests ot the company,
in the province of Oude."

'J84. The treaty was concluded on the 10th Nov.
IfcOl. The intelligence of the conclusion of the treaty
was transmitted to 'England on the lth Nov. 18OI,
and a copy of the treaty was forwarded on the following
day to the tecret committee, who were placed in th*ir

dispatch,*
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dispatch,* under date the 19th November, 1803, to

signify their approbation of the provisions m that

engagement, and to observe, th.ir they considere I 'he

stipulation'* therein contained as calculated to iinpi'-ve
and secure the interests of the vizier, as well * those

of the company, and to provide more effectu
<"')

Ivne-

nftcr for the good government an i prospeiity of Oude,
and, consequently, for the hjppinebfe of its native inha-

bitants
"

J#v>. The court of diiectors also, in their revenue

dispatch, dated Hth September, 1803, ai repl) to the

report of the settlement of the revenues of the ceded
districts in Oii'Ie. after expressing then sdtis(.tuion at

the increase of the revenues of tho^e district*, state,
" tlut they received preat p easuie from tne informa-

tion in Mr. Wcllesley's letter of the '23d March, 1802,
th-it the utmost tranquillity prevailed throughc ut the

ceded provinces, and that the change in the govern-
ment appe.irs to fiave given general satisfaction." This
letter is signed by Mr. Bosanquet and Mr. Roberts,
two of the three directors who signed the letter from
the secret committee, dated the l

l)th November, 1803,

approving of the treaty of Lucknow
286. Without entering into any question respecting

any differences of opinion which may have prevailed
in England, between the court of <lirectoib and the

government; it is evident, then fore, that, as far as

lord Welleslcy could form any judgment of the opinion
of the government at home respecting his transac-

tions in Oude, he had every reason to believe, that his

conduct, on that occasion, in all its stages was
entirely

approved by the controlling authorities in England.
2*7. The arrangement has produced all the advan-

tages which were in lord Wellesley's contemplation.
There ii> every reason to believe that the nabob vizier

is perfectly satisfied, under the operation of his engage-
ments with the company; and it is certain that, during
the late Mahratta war, he manifested the greatest zealf
for the success ot the British arms, and, unsolicited,

afforded abundant aid in loans of money, and other

military resources, to the army under lord Lake. On
the other hand, by the conclusion of the treaty of

Lucknow, the British government has become the
instrument of restoring to affluence and prosperity one
of the most fertile regions of the globe, now daily

improving, but reduced, at the period of concluding
the treaty, to a condition of the most afflicting misery,

by the weak and inefficient administration of the

native government of Outle.

288. The territory of Furruckabad is situated on
the right, or west side of the river Ganges, constituting
a small district, yielding an annual gross revenue of

about 10,000,000 of rupees, or 1,25,0001. and
entirely

surrounded by the possessions, which the British

government

Vide No. XII. of list of papers, printed and marked No. II. page 58.

f Vide letter from the governor-general in council to the court of directors,

dated 28th March, 1805.

Treaty with the nabob

^Utirruckabad, stated to

be equally unjustifiable.

Para. 98.
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government Lad received from the nabob vizier, on
whom the nabob of Fufruckabad was dependant.

'289. By an agreement, c >nc'n ed between the

Vizier Assof ul DowUh ani the N-ilioU of Vurruckabad

(under the guaiantee of the company), the Nabob of

i'ltrrurkahad \VA* boinu) to pay an annual tribute of

4,50,OQO rupees ,
or .%', 'JOl . to the V izier. The num-

ber ot troops to be maintained by the Nabob of Fur-

ruclcabad wa- limited to purposes of state, and the

Vizier was charged with the protection and detence of
the country tivm internal and cvtcrn.il enemies.

l'
f O. Although tlu* imei"' 1

. administration of
affair* \v.is conducted hy the *4ahob of Fuiruckabad,
that province* wat consi.'cicd to be a d^pena.uicy of

the dominions o' the Nabob Hitler
;
ami the occa-

bion.il inteitcreuce of the Vi7iei and of the ccmpany,
in the administration of ali'.uts, was practised and
admitted.

i!*l. On the c'eath of the late Nabob of Furruck-

abad, tlic eMo-c v>ii, bcnvj; convicted of the murder
of his dtffr i^od lainr 1

*, was rain c< I to JLucknow, and

confined, by ordrr it the Vi/acr. 'i 'he succession de-

volved upon tlic ]>n*Ment Nabob, (the second son,)
then a minor; a man .<:or was tippointcd by the British

government, with the c^nscm of the Vi/ier, to con-
duct tlieaifaiii ot I'urnukjibad, during the minority
of the Nabob 'I 'his arrangement continued in force

until the month or November, 1HMJ, when the transfer

to the company ot the tribute of 1 urrurkaha 1, and
of all tin* Vizier's rights over that

| riiiupality, by
the tit-aty ot l.ucknow, p'atcd it immediately in a
state of clepeiKaHucf on tliecom^.iny

I2 l)'2 A violent animosity subsisted between the
Nabob of Furruckabad and the person appointed to

conduct the A<Immisti ation of atlairt* uuring tin- Nabob's

hiinoriey, which had pioduced great disorder in the

government, and had augmented thf> evils and abuses

resulting: trom a. defective and vicious system ot ad-
ministration. Both parties solicited the interposition
of the British authority, for the accomplishment of
their respective views. The Nabob accused the mana-
ger of mal-adminibtration, and (the period of his mino-

rity hems; nearly expired) claimed the right ot being
vested with the management of his own affairs and of

appointing a minister ot his own choice, tor conduct*

ing the derails* ot Ins government On the other hand,
the manager complained of the obstacles opposed to
the due administration of affairs by the counteraction
of the Nabob, and of his* profligate a&son'ate^ ; and
declared his utter inability to discharge the duties of
his station, unless his authority should be supported by.
the active inteiference ot the British power.

293. In the meanwhile, the notoriously turbulent
disposition, and ferocious character of the'inhahiunts
of Furruckabad ^who are principally Afghan*;, the
total want of system and subordination in the go-, ern-
ment of the province, and the distractions which
prevailed in it, rendered the contiguity of Furruck-
abad to the possessions lately acquired by the company
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in Oude, a source of imminent danger to the tran-

quillity and security of the company's dominions in

that quarter; and greatly endangered the advantages
which were expected from the operation of the treaty
of Luc-know: adverting also to the general disposition

(a fatal instance of the effects of which occurred in

1794} of the Afghan tribes, it became an obvious

object of policy, to preclude the means of any future

combination or co-operation, between the numerous

body of Afghans occupying Rolulcund, and those in-

habiting the province ot Furruckabad
294. In tills state of circumstances, the governo--

general ('lord Wcllesley,
1 wis called upon to adopt an

arrangement for, the conduct of affairs in the province
of 1'urruokahad. On one hand, a continuation of the

system of guardianship, alter the e: nirmion of the

nabob's minority, could not be justified, excepting
under circumstances which absolutely Oioquahficd the

nabob from the exercise of his right : on the other

hand, the transfer of the government to the exclusive

authority of the nabob, would have placed the admi-
nistration ot affairs in the h^nds of a few persons of

the most vicious and turbulent dispositions, who pos-
sessed an unbounded influence over the nabob's mind,
but were utterly unfit to conduct the government. AB
long as they retained any portion of authoiity, it

would have 'been impossible to control the mischiefs

which they would have occa.ioncd in the country.
2!X>. At the same time, the company, \\lio had

succeeded to the rights of the vizier, was charged
with the protection and defence of the countiy fiom
internal disorder, and exteinal enemies. Under such

circumstances, the right of the nabob of Furruckabad to

exercise the government of Furruckabad cannot,

upon any principle of justice or policy, be admitted
to an extent injurious to the welfare of the province,
and to the interests of the company. The company
could not justly be required to protect the nabob in

the exercise of authority, without providing effectual

means for precluding the abuse of it.

296. In framing the arrangements, which it became

necessary to adopt, for the government of Furruck-

abad, the British government proposed no advantages
to itself, beyond an adequate security for its rights
and interests, as combined with those of the nabob,
with the welfare and prosperity of the inhabitants,
and with the just claims of different individuals, of

the relations of the nabob, and of other dependants
of the state. All thebC considerations required, th.it

an adequate government should be established in the

district. It was evident, that such a government
could not be conducted either by the manager, or the

nabob. The governor-general, with whom the de-

cUion of this question necesbarily rested, and who
was at the same time responsible to his country for the

safety
of the interests committed to his charge, was of

opinion, that the only mode of securing these impor-
tant objects, was to transfer to the company the civil

and military government of the province, making a

suitable
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suitable provision for the dignity of the nabob, and

granting liberal stipends for his expenses and for those
of his relations, and of such dependants as were en-
titled to the immediate protection of the company. A
treaty was accordingly concluded with the nabob of
Furruckabad on these principles, by Mr. Welleslcy,
on the -1th of June, 180'J

;
the nabob having in reality

manifested no other reluctance to the anangcments*
than wh.it originated in A desire to secure (ot himself,
and his immediate followers, the most advantageou*
terms In fact, although the revenues Of Fmruckabad
were estimated at ten l.ic-> of rupees, the nabob, at no
time, received lor hi* pcrbon.il expenses, more than

4>'J,OOO rupees, or nc.ir 8JXX)!. per annum ,
and it is im-

possible to describe thedesicv of misery which he ex-

perienced under tl-c government vi/er, and which he
suffered at the period when he solicited loid Wcllcsley
lo adopt some .uraiigenKiit for the administration of
affair* in Furruck.ibid U.iJer the new airangcment
concluded by Mr. \Ve:!e-.ley, the nabob receives a.

fixed stipend* of J
l>1

t
(XX) rupees, or 1 %T,5(X)1 exclusive

of the most liberal pensions to hit* connection* and at-

tendants, and to the old servants of the family ; indeed,
there i every reason to believe, that the nabob is en-

tirely satisfied with the arrangement, uud with his

actual situation.T The compan) has not gained any
thing by the arrangement, beyond the accomplish-
ment of those salutary views, which ren<leicrl it ab-

solutely necessary, in lord \Vclleole)'s judgment, to

transfer to the British government, the administration
of the province ; and beyond the benefits which may
hereafter be expected to result from an improved
system of affairs in Furruckabad, calculated to produce
the most beneficial effects upon the welfare of ihe

country, and upon the ease aiui happiness of its in-

habitants.

i297 The details of the ncgoti it-ion were trans-

mitted to J In
i.',land, in the geneial letter in the scuet

department from the governor general in council, to
the secret committee, dated the 1st of January, 1SUM.

iJ9tt, The principles ot the treaty ot Ha-^em have
been so fully discussed, in the various dispatches to

England from lord Wellesley (the greater part ol which
are now printed fur the u->e of the house of commons)
that it appeals to be unnecessary to enter into any ar-

gument in thin place to demonstrate the justice and

policy of that arrangement. Of the legality of the

transaction, no doubt can be entertained for a moment
by any person, who may peruse the instructions from
the secret committee to lord Wellesley.

299. But the court have stated several objections
to the conclusion of the treaty founded on the follow-

ing considerations.

1st. The
* Vide Mr. Welleslcy's report to the govemor-general, of his proceedings with

regard to the nabob of Furru' kabad.

f The favourable change which has taken place in the condition and appear-
ance of the nabob of Furruckabad, is stated in Mr. Wellesley's report oix the adminis-

tration of the ceded provinces in Oude, dated the 10th Februaiy, 1803. Vide

printed papers relative to Oude.

Treaty of Bassein, Para.

$9 to U)'J inclusive.
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1st. The disinclination of the Peishwah to a con-
nection with the company, and that it was not until

theUbt extremity that he consented to ihc alliance.

^H'l. The tendency which the treaty had to involve
the company in immediate hostilities with the other
Mahratta chieftains.

3d The le^al objections under the defect of the go-
vernor general's power* to conclude the treaty.

JOD. 1. When it ib considered how new every
species of alliance of ,he nature ol ihe^ treaty of Bas-

sien is to the JVl.ihratta powers, and wuh what diffi-

culty they are biought to relinquish ,JIMP -ncient pre-

judices, and to enter into other vii \v of things, the

obstacles whicfft attended any preh muary connection
with the Peishwah are not a matter ol surprise.

fiOl. We were not, howevtr, to relmqui h our

advantages b cause others wer jealous of them, nor
were we to desist from pmsum^ a certain line of con-

duct, evidently favourable to our interests, because
another "either did not nightly appieciate it, or tound
in it something hostile to Ins prejudices. Nothing cer-

tainly but the tullest impression of the necessity for

SL subsidiary alliance could ever have in-luced the

Peishwah to have accepted it Lord Weileslcy
always relied for the accomplishment of an alliance at

Poonah, on the necessity which induced the Peishwah
to seek the pjotectiou of the company, against the op-
pression df his feudatory chieitains. The necessity
for the connection is the foundation of every political
alliance. Assistance was never pioposed by us, but

as a relief to the Peishwah's embarrassments; and it

could not be supposed that he shou d ever have viewed
the proposal in any other light. The solid advantages
which the Peishwah acknowledges himself to have
derived from his alliance with the company, afford

sufficient security for the Peishwah's future fahh. If

the connection had not been formed at the particular

juncture at which the treaty took place, at what other

time rould it have been made with equal advantage?
Were we to wait until the Peishwah's enemies had
wrested all authoiity out of his hands ? In that case we
should have lost our Ally, while another power would
have been greatly strengthened by his ruin. The
weakness of the Peishwah's government, therefore,
afforded the most favourable occasion for concluding
the alliance; tho effects of which might ultimately be

expected to strengthen the Peishwah's jun power.
002. 2d. Any argument founded upon a supposed

aversion to the treaty on the part of Scindiah and the

rajah of Berar, is best answered by the declaration of

those chiefs,
" that they had no objections to offer

against it." One benefit to be derived from the

alliance was, that any unfriendly disposition on the

part of Scindiah, or the rajah of Berar, would be less

dangerous, and that their means of injury would be
diminished. Scindiah certainly did not find any
thing in the treaty of Bassein of which he could

justly complain, or he suppressed his feelings at a

time when lie possessed the best opportunity of mani-

festing
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festing them, for he expressly avowed, that the*' treaty
contained no stipulation* injurious to his just

rights
''

30S. But the truih is, that all pities engaged in

the diffusions at Poonah, sohcite '

tiie interlerence

of the comp'iny; and thi*. appeal to the British power
a (For 'cd the mo-t favourable opportunity for the suc-

cessful and picific mediation of i!ie British govern-
inent. In the conjuncture ot uilairs which at that

time existed in tne Mahratn empiie it is evident,
that the British government wa*> compelled, cither

lo e'nploy its pacific and equitable efforts tor the res-

toration of the Peishwalfs authority, or to abandon
nil hope, consistently with public honouu, or perniH*
nent advMnt iu;c of concluding with any of the Mali*
ratta i tt<a t!io,f engagements, winch Ivave always,
until the pte^rnt mv>ment, beui declared, hy the
serrct committee and tlu* government of India, to be
tsK-Mitial to tlie complete consolidation ot the British

empire in India, and to the future tranquillity of Hin-
(ilo^tan.

:XH. The argument respecting Scindiah's rights,
as thi? guarantee to the treaty ot Salbye, appears to

le inapplicable to the question ot the right of the

Pcisliwdii, and of the Brnisli government, to improve
the connection which alitady si >sisted between the
twostdic* '1 lie duty of a guarantee to a treaty, can-
iv:t be cunstidcK'd to extend to the oh.igation ot pre-
cluding any change in the terms 01 .such treaty, or
even it-i entire abrogation, provided the contracting
parties have agreed by mutual consent to vary or
annul it. In his capacity ot gmrantce to the treaty
of Salbye, Si induli is meiily authoiised to bring to
a right understanding eithci of the parties to thai treaty,
which shall deviate trom iiu stipulation. In that

rapacity, therefore, Scindiah does not possess any
autiiority to pi event the contraciinjr parties from,

conclnding any additional eiuMgemeuts, or oven from
abro'Mtinjr the

treaty
of Salbye by mutual consent.

At all events hib icelmgs and interents were sufficiently
consulted by the offer which was made to him of

becoming a party to the general defensive alliance,
or of contracting separate engagements on the basis

of that treaty.
SOS. 3d The court's objections to the legality

of the treaty of Babsein, have already been dis-

cussed in a previous part of this paper. Under hit

instruction, there can be no doubt that lord Wellealey
was not only authoiised, but may be considered to

have been directed to follow the course which he

pursued, and that ir was his positive duty to make
every practicable elFort to establish an alliance with
the government of Poonah.
3O6 This treaty was concluded at Hyderabad

in the month of October, 1800, and is now, for

the first time, at the expiration of four years and an
half, condemned by the court. The determination

to conclude a general defensive alliance with tha
Nizam (which ia fact was merely an improvement

of
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of the cxis'ing treaty with ih.it power) wasst-ted as early
as the month of April, l.UK), in a letter Irom the

governor general to the resident at H\der?bad. A
treaty was afte:wai.s condudi-d, wh.ch ihe govemor-
general did not ratify, hecai e It contained a v,-iiety
of jjlipr.l. lions which :ppc ..e ' to lie objectionable,
and winch would have cci.ueicl it an ofleiibive

alliance Thi tran ..f.'on \\.is icporie.l to UK- .secret

committee In t!u i . rt!i o Ja."-, l.su), aud the

governor-general havr ^ jbiiii uud another ttc.'ity,

which Wtii finally concluded in the month of October,
1800, the vi"!e :tr:Miv;er.K'i>t \va* submitted to the

jud^Mif'nl oj i! e ov Tiiireni at IIOMC*, who have not

however, until the present moment of time, signified

any opm.on upon the
[/..liject

.'J '7. In fjjr,, hostilities }.d nor ceased in Mysore
at the period ot lirnc when ihc ticaty was negotiated
and concluded. On the other haml, the intere&ts of

the British goveniinent, and ot the Nizam, had
become so far identified by the war in Mysore, that

no doubt remained, that it would I c incumbent on
the British government, on every principle of bound

policy, to defend and assi&t the N :zam in the moat

effectual mr.nner, in the event of any attack on hit

highness by the Mahrattas, having for its object
either the material reduction of hL highncss's re-

sources and power, or the attainment ot a prepon-
derant influence in his councils.

30H. The state of the Mahratta empire at that

period of time rendered it nearly certain that the

tranquillity and safety of the Nizam's dominions
would be menaced by Dowlut Rao Scindiah. That
chieftain h.d for a long period of time continued to

commit various acts of hostility against the pos-
sessions of his highness the Nizam, and, by the

success of his unwarrantable attacks upon the au-

thority ot his highness the Peishwah, had acquired
additional means of prosecuting his manifst designs

against the Nizam, and against the general tian-

quillity of India. The aggrandizement of Scindiah

in whatever form, mu:,t always have Keen pre-

judicial to our interests, and to those of the Nizam.
It would have been pariiculaily injurious to us,
whenever it tended to weaken any of the barriers,
which were placed between us aud the Mahrattas,
and it would have been dangerous to us in an im-

minent degree, if it ever had involved the actual

removal of any of those barriers. The Bntish

government, therefore, \v;is
particularly

interested

in frustrat !; any hostile designs of Scindiah, upon
the gover.-rnient of Hyderabad ;

and on this ground
lord Wellcsley was willing in April, 1800, to con-
cert with the court of Hyderabad the means of pro-

viding, in the most effectual manner, against the danger
to be apprehended from Scindiah, and, for that pur-
pose, to enter into a defensive alliance with his highness,
the Nizam, for the mutual guarantee of his highness,
and of the company's territories, against any attack

which
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which might be made by Dowlut Rao Scindiah on t\i%

possessions of either.

309. But the same considerations which claimed
our protection of the Nizam against the meditated

designs of Dowlut Rao ScimJiah upon his highness
1

*

territory and power, suggested also the expediency of

extending that protection to a general guarantee of hit

highnesses dominions against every hostile and unpro-
voked attack, from whatever quarter it mij-Jit be
made. If the interests of the company, and of the

Nizam, weir become bo lar identified, as to icndi-r it

incumbent on us to defend his highness from the
ambitious or violent projects of Sciiuliah, or of the
Mahratta power, the secuiity of iho^u intciChls equally
required, that we should counteract every attempt,
whether secret or open, from any other quarter,
to destroy the power of the Nizam, or to acquiic the
direction of it.

.310. In this view of the subject, the British

government felt no hesitation in .urreein;; to make
the guarantee ot the Nizam's dominions general*
instead of confining it to tiie div-ign* >! l)wlut
Rao Sfintliah. '1 he expediency o* sin h an at rrmge-
mcnt was the more t/bvion^, as the l*ei i>lv >\\i \vsu

completely in the power of Scm.li.ih, who mi;.' hi, at

any time, have compelled the IV^hwah to take tip
arms against tho NI/.AIU, wuhout appearing, liimsrlt,

to be any further concerned in tiie cunif.t, than in h *

character of a tiudaloiy <! the Pu.tl.iatt.i t-mj i i,

bound to obey the to'i.main.lb of hi* iupcnor, tin-

Peishwah.
'Ml. But although, for the j' ons st.itfd, l<rd

Wtlleslcy was. eiit.fi'ly preptic-d in inaki- tiie piopi/icd

guarantee general, he did n>: fiiin 1
. piopcr to ttrorced

to that extent in the iLst instanc'* .t'lihout 'ihi.iPMig
from tJie Niz.un a suiL.ible iLturn ior <>o nn[u>it..iit A

oonccsbioii.

:U'J. It had been constant ?

y an o^,j ci of i!u ntmo c

oliciti'de at the court ot Hy>lcr,il>.td, to b:aai a

genei..l guarantee from the lirui-th ^ 'ci niTcnt, a^'i

to secure the full benefits of t\w: vt Mij.my'i cllicimi

protection: that court has evidently a diaper int*rc>i

in such an alliance than the liiit'sh ^ovcuni n : it

was, therefore, reusciiab!e to expect, tint l.i'j '14 ,h-

nebs, the Ni/ani, bliouhl make suitable com estions to

the company on tlm important ociasinn J lie n^ult
of this arrangement JKIJ produce*

< a roil 1
-! 'iTdtble UJL'-

mentation of the subsidiary torcc bfrvm/; in tlif

Ni/ani's dominions; a c,on.!nut-t'<m oi tlic wlioic

amount ot subsidy for territory, a-bigncd by hc Nizam
in perpetuity, and in complete sovereignty to the coiu-

pany; and lastly, the effectual removal of all the

existing restraints on tlic commercial intercourse

between the two states; aud the regulation ot that

intercourse on principles mutually beneficial to the

subjects of both.

1313. The court ground their objections un Icr

tliii head, ou tha reluctaace with which the di/Fereut

partiat
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parties entered into the engagements; and observe,
that the advantages to be derived from such alliances

will not be lealized,
" because the relu taut, or th

constrained party, can never be relied upon MI the

hour of danger. 1 he court then appiy idi* uncial
principle to the alliances with the Peishxv ih, the

Nizam, and to the raiia of (Johud, and Ambajee
Ingha.

314. This general objection to subsidiary alliance*

in India is entuciy novel; alliances ot a similar de~

icrJption have formed the b^sis of our power m
every quarter of India, f.om the origin ut the Bri-

tish dominions in that country to the present ir.u-

ment; and, upon these principles, cwry foundation
ot our establishment in India mi^ht, with equal lea-

on, be subverted It is certainly true, that titMtits of

very unequal conditions have usually been found of
short duration, and that no undue advantage auould
betaken in any political negotiation. Tut it may be

observed, that no connection \\asevrrfoimtd between
two states, of

j.;reat inequality in point of power, in

which Hie advantages did not, sooner or later, prepon-
derate in favour of the stronger But arc- no such
alliances therefore to be formed ? Are we to fortgo
our obvious advantage

1

), lest pthern should not be

equally benefited ? It it Miftici: nt that the agreement
was voluntary, an! that the weaker party conceived it

to be Ivs inteicst UKm-cdc to it. No idea Ins ever
been entertained ol oovcinmp; the nasive staler, with
whom we have formed a!.:aiKC, in a r cii*c ot govern-
ment, when applied to th -ir intern. 1

! rt-ations ; but it

is obvious, that our superior :iii'atMii nmat nec^banly
create a great ascendant y v?t the course ot ihcir

politics, by giving iirmuess rnd fcthciency to their

governments. If the e<Ute'nrc of beMtinicnts of jea-

lou*y, With respect to the British influence in India,
could have affected our emp'if, it could rover have
attained its present extent. No slate CAcr attained

great eminence without calling forth the jealousy of
its neighbours And it cannot be doubted, that, in

every peiiod of our progress in India, certain states,

especially the Mahrattas, have beheld our advance-
ment with feelincs of envy. Admitting the facts

alleged by the court, is there any measure adopted by
the British nation, on any former occasion, for its

advancement,which was notviewed with equal jealousy?
All oar treaties of alliance with the native states have
arisen from their want of political resources to main,
tain their respective governments, 'and must natu-

rally hear the marks of the principles ou which they
were founded.

315. In adverting to the treaty with the Peishwah,
the court observes, that only two chiefs joined general

Wellesley on his march to Poonah. The fact, how-

ever, is, that genera
1

Welle^I-y was accompanied to

Poonah by ad the chiefs who h.d any power or autho-

rity in the southern provinces of the Mahratta state,

and the governor-general's orders in that respect
Were strictly obeyed. It is true, that these chieftains

did
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did nrt at nil tike par: in the war afterwards, for
cans!", v.'Iiu' ne uiKoiiMrctcd cit'u-r with the policy
or jis

f ur of the tu-atv of Uay>cin, and vihicli it does
not '.-^{.arto be nciv-!?.ti y to explain ri thi* place.

irV The sp^ec'i \v!tul' the L nut ha quoted at
an observation by the mip.it.tor ,it tiyJcrabad, viz.
lt

Purely tliL/e must LL. suvc hounu to demand
the minister at Hyucra- and concision, list :he cry <i Hydri.ibal should be
bad to the I3ntis>h re^i- claimed of 111 ncit,'

1 was nu.''* by tlio mii:itci, when
dent. the re i< dcnt applied fj* an incn'H'O <f tuu subeidy, as

I he r^vfiiuci" of tin ceded d^Li;cts !ud not, at that

time,
* Since 'ho yo fir 'W), the ccJol disiiiots 1'ive, unucr puul^nt mauapfcmcnt,

greatly increased in v t Ino. Ky a letter from h- uten uit-cnlMiu-i Muu-n, the col-

lector, ti> Inr I \\V!lc'>ley, dated AnaiitpO(r, '- ^rli July, l.-v>l, it appears that,
"

iluniig the two lit vt?ip the siiin- flniu^!;: viiKh r susc'l a f,inline in the

Dicc.m, p'oduc.d .i/rcvt virLiiy in the cHtd districts, and retaiddl their reco-

very 'roni the exh<uiiici st.tt'.- to whicli they h.i'l been reduce. I under the Ni/.am'i

government 'I he season of JK(Vl-'i IMVHI ; hem lavoinnble, the cultivation was
exiendeM, and the reM'nue conicleiAbly a>'.!>nu-nted m tlut year. The Piuount of
the principal head.* c 1 revenue** was a j> iollows .

Jri.| rent . - - Star l
f

agu(l,is, 14,89,505
l.uense-,, chie/ly spirituoiiH I\;U(HS - 6*">,

C><X)

Settlement, exclusive of Kurncul, Tot.' IS. I'.gs

In''anfiry P.i.t^.

Cant Ki.",s. 'Jo,-) i,'\"27

()!/,( <>'(

1 1
,:

)4

Amount by thotchcdules,

Deduct, Kunioul, Pcislicn^h,

Muztifer Mool \:u!U's Jaghecr
Harpeiieili Po l^ura, do.

Difference between thcettlernentq.iml schedu'cit, Pagodas 20,799
' The icvenuc- ot tlie ceded rl:-.tiu.H, not uicluiliii<r tlic Kunioul Peishcimh,

will probably in 180J-'i amount to twenty-one la*.s ot Cantary pagtvlas; but
as the board of revenue will most likely Miaice an abatement of tenor twelve per
cent, in order to facilitate tho intio notion of the permanent system, the average
settlement for the enduing five years cannot be taken at a higher sun than nine-

teen or nineteen and a half lacs of < antary pagodas. We. e flic customary rate

of assessment continue J, [should have no limitation in reckoning it at twenty-two
iac-. The difficulties whi< h were at first experienced in realizing the revenue,

owing to the turbulent spirit which had been encouraged by the weakness of

the Nizam's government, have all gradually disappeared. Of the settlement of

1803-4, there is not a rupee outstanding: of that ot 1HO1-.5, above 99 per cent,

is already in the trc >aury ; and the whole oi the remainder, witiiout a balance,
will be received in the couise of a few weeks.

<c The piinciplc exports of the ceded districts nre grain aivl cloth. The trarl

with the company's possessions below the ghauts is increasing, but that with the

Mahratta states has suffered some diminution, in consequence ot the anarchy that

has prevailed during the last ten years, in the southern parts of theDeccan.
" About seventeen thousand weavers, and twenty thousand looms, fabricate

annually, clrtbs of different kinds, to the value of above twenty lacs of rupees,

and, were the demand greater, the produce might be increase ! eight or ten
lap*.

The demand will be augmented by the return of peace, by the growing prosperity
of the country in general, and, perhaps, at no Ui&taut period, by an investment

a account of the company.
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time, produced their estimated amount, and not in the

negotiation of the treaty of 1SOO, by which subsidy
was commuted for territory. In fact, that commutation
was first suggested in a proposition made by the

minister himself, to commute the payment of the addi-

tional regiment of cavalry tor a territorial cession ;

the commutation was equally acceptable to the Nizam,
and has proved highly advantageous to him

317. Indeed, the advantages of the treaty witli

the Nizam have been so frequently discussed in the

correspondence with the government at home, (hat

it appears to be unnecessary to enter into any further

explanation of them in this place. It is impossible
to form an accurate idea ot the nature of Asiatic: al-

liances without considering tlu nature and constitution

of the contracting parties; their objects ui-1 sytrm*,
the rules of policy by uhiih they are relatively
influenced, and their respective connection with

other sovereign authorities.

:J18. The governments of Asia are roiihtam'y fluc-

tuating ; they have no estaohsLed system, the effect

of which is to afford protection to their weaker against
their mote powerful nciprhhuuis; on the contrary,
the object of every Asiatic j>tate sepatately and of

all collectively, is to destroy the wc.tk ;
and if by

chance the> are induced, under a sens, of common
danger, to combine their efforts for mutual defence,
the combination is dissolved by the first reverse;
rind in most ca*cs long before the danger ha- ceased,

the apprehension of which originally caused its

lormation
:JH. There cannot be a stronger proof of thi*

defect ot policy in the Asiatic governments than the

dissolution of the combination fornu'd in the year
179O, between the KnglUh, the Main atlas, and
the Nizam, by the attack of the Mahrattas on the

lMi/am, in the year 179,". (

15 'JO. The company's ^ovoniment in India, the

other contracting party to tins alliance, is bound by
all

Of above thirty thousand military peons employed by the Nizam's officer*,

and thedifferent X.emindars and Polhgars, upwards of *cven thou c and have been

retained in the service; it would have been dangerous to have disbanded the

whole at first, for ten or fifteen thousand more depend upon them as lathers,

ons, or brothers. By having one man of each family in pay, the fidelity of the

whole is insured. Their reduction, when begun, should be made very slowly.
Their annual pay is above fifty thousand pagodas, but more than hair' this sum
returns to the treasury, as the rent of the lands cultivated by their families who
would have those lands waste, were they not enabled to plough them by the lu-'p

of the peon's pay.
' The expulsion of the Polligars leaves the cultivators at leisure to prosecute

without fear the labours of agriculture ; and the tranquillity of the country is so

firmly established, that were there not a single battalion in it, I should have no

apprehensions about the revenue.
But this province is not valuable only on recount of its revenue, but also on

Account of its advanced situation, and its resources in grain and cattle, favouring
the operations of our armies in the Deccan. Without the possession ot the cecJyed

districts and Mysore, and the command of all their supplies, those armies could

not, even under the general by whom they were led, have dissipated the armies f

cindiah and tb? Berar rajakin the course gf one short camptign."
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all the rules and systems of Kuropein policy, and

by acts of parliament, not to undertake wars of aggres-
sion. The company's government i also connected
with his Majesty :> government ; and, as pn Asiatic

power, is 1 able to be involved in war* with European
pnuctb possessing teintoncs in Im'ia, whenever his

Ala]t">ty may beat war with these powers.
UL'l. This \ie\v of the state ot politics among the

Asiatic power piovcs (hit no permanent system
can be adopted lor preserving

1 the weak anrjinst the

strong, and tor maintaining the different powers in

their relative situation, and for the maintenance of

gem-nil tranquillity, excejHinjj by the interposition,
of a power which, either liy the supenoiity of its

strength, its inilitaiy system, 01 n-> resources, shall

preponderate, and be able to protect every state in

alliance with it. The company ha.* been the prepon-
derating power, and any degree of constraint which
our allies may be supposed to ted, is the necessary

consequence of alh 'iicc between powers such as

the native states of India, and a power "iuh as

the company'j> j;nveniment, bound by iixed rules of

policy, by aft ol parliaments, and by the a/:ts of his

majesty
*

government.
:VJ'J. \Vith respect to the treaty with the Ni/am,

which has been 5-0 particularly referred to for the
iirst time by the court, it 11 '.uihrient to state that, aiter

the destruction of the hostile power of Tippoo S'llt^un,
in 171^), it became nccessaiy lor lord Wellesley to

determine tlie relations of thr British government
towards eichof the remaining powers; the Mahrattas
and the Nizam.

323. It w?s obviously thr interest of the cdm-

pany, that the power of the Nizam should continue
to exist in a state of independence. If any reason-

able hope could have been entertained, that the
Nizam's government could, without assistance from
a toreit^n power, have been maintained in a ttate ot

independence, there might possibly have oecn no
occasion for an alteration of the treaty winch then sub-
sisted between the Nizam and the company, liy thit

treaty the Nizam was precluded from the employment
of the British subsidiary troops against the Mahrattas,
or against certain tributaries of the Nizam an \ of
the PeUhwah. It is evident, therefore, that, how-
ewer advantageous the treaty of 1798 had been in

many respects to the Nizam's government, his high-
ness was still in the situation in respect to the Mah-
rattas, in which he had been previously to the treaty
of 17'JS, with the difference, however, that he ha J no

longer the support and service of the corps, commanded
by the French officer*, which was dissolved by lord

"Wellesley in 1798 It became necessary, therefore,
for "lord Wellesley to decide, respecting the Nizam's

government, whether he would ahow it to fall into the
hands of the Mahrattan, whether he would permit it

to revert to the French adventurers (trom whose
influence he had relieved the Nizam; or whether he
would, by an alteration of tha treaty ot J79H, extend

VOL. 9.
* G th
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the objects of the alliance, and render it defensive

against all powers whatever.
024. It id scarcely necessary to advert to the con-

sequences which would have resulted from the adop-
tion of the first measure. The Mahratuis would

shortly have exercised the power of the Nizam's

government, whose territory, at that time, ex 'ended to

the southward of the Kistnah and Toombuilra river*',

along the frontiers of the newly-established govern-
ment of Mysore. They would soon have found the
means of making claims in the Peishwah's name on the

rajah of Mysore, or the nabob of the Carnatic, or
even on the company ; and the consequence would
have been a war with that restless power, ot uhich
the seat would have been the territories of the com-

pany or their allies, which offered the resources

whence the means of carrying on the war were to be
drawn.

$325. The second mode would have been in direct

contradiction to the opinion of parliament and
the nation, and of every person who had expressed
an opinion on the governor-general's conduct in his

transactions with the Nizam's government in the year
1708 It would have introduced Frenchmen, French

influence, interests, and power, into the heart ot

India, after they had been expelled by the governor-
general in 1708.

326V There remained then only to admit the

Nizam to the protection of the company, and thi*

measure was adopted by the genera) defensive treaty
of 1800, which is now condemned by the court oi

director*.

327. In considering all questions of Indian policy,
it is necessary to extend our views beyond thoe

poweis immediately possessing territory in India.

It is well known, that the French have never ceased

to look to the re-establishment of their power in

India; and, although they do not possess any consi-

derable territory on the continent, they have, at all

times, previously to lord Wellesley's anival and sub-

equent arrangements, exeiciscd some influence in the

councils of the different native powers, and sometimes
derived great ascendancy by means of the European
adventurers introduced into the native armies. There
can be no doubt that the French government would
make use of an instrument, such as the influence or

the power of those adventurers would afford, to pro-
tecute their plans in India

; and whether at peace or

war with Great Britain, the object of every French

tatesman must be, to diminish the influence, the

power, and the prosperity, of the British government
in India In the considetation of every question of

Indian policy, or in an inquiry into the expediency of

any political measure, it is absolutely necessary to view

it, not only as it will affect the native powers, but as

it will affect the French. It is not contended that

every political measure of the government should be

justified by the mere assertion,
'" that the French

wterest has been affected." But it is necessary,
in
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d&o of opinion, that the

iare plan which has been

adopted of commuting
subsidy lor territorial re-

venue, has not only been

4eemed highly repugnant
to their feelings, but
must be con>idere-l as

directly contraiy to the

system of policy as by law
established. The territo-

ries which the company
has lately acquired under

the different treaties, and

by con jiiest, arc of-o vast

and extensive a nature,
and the engagements,
lately concluded with the

several chiefs and rajahs
so comp'icaied, that the

court cannot take a view
of the company's situation

without being seriously

impre sed with the wis-

dom and necessity of that

solemn declaration of the

legislature.
*
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sue schemes of conquest,
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in the consideration of political affairs in India, to

recollect, chat French power ami influence are import-
ant parts of every political discussion by the govern-
ments ahioAcl

;
that French influence was powerful in

India, an 1 th;!t, to have omitted to guard against the

French, would have been equally injurious to the
intcresib ot the company, and of the nation.

:J'J8 The various discussions which have arisen

out of the 9th article of the treaty of peace with

iScindiah, have brcn inlly stated to the govern-
ment at home. It would be impossible, without enter*

inj into a most minute detail, to explain them in this

p'are. They have been oidcrcH to be laid before the
Home of Commons, and are contained in the letter

to the secret committee, dated 7th June, 1805. In

fact, the disciibbion ia not at all necessary in this place,
with a view to any remarks contained in the court's

drift 12S : those trcaue.s cannot be justly appreciated,
until the riatuie of tho arrangements, which may be
concluded undci lord t*ornw.illis'& orders to !-_>nl I/ake,
of the loth Sepinnhcr, with the other petty states of

Hindustan, shall be known
S'JO. In concluding these notes it may be useful

to advert to the gencial censor- whicli the court
have passed on subsidiary alliances, on the com-
mutation ot subsidy for teititory, and on the general

policy ot Lord WclJe^lcy's government, with rofe-

icnce to the declaration of the legislature, "that,
to pursue schemes of conquest, and extension of
dominion in India, are measures repugnant to the

wish, the honour, and the policy of the nation.*'

15:30. With this view it will ur necessary to con-

sider,

1st. The intention of the legislature, in that branch
of the Indian bills which ics^ects conquest, and exten-
sion of territory in India.

Jd. The practice of the governments abroad, the
orders of the government at home, and the opinion of

parliament respecting the same points from 1784 to

1805.
3d. The pr sitive enactment of Parliament upon the

same points in 1SOO.

4rh The ultimate result of tho augmentation of

territory and power whicli have taken place jn India

bincethe year 1784, upon the strength and becurity of
our eastem empire, and upon the happiness and pros-

perity of our biilvects in India.

SMI. The resolution passed by the House of Com-
mons in the year 1782, and introduced into the India

act of J7M4, and also info the act of 1793, declares,
" that the pursuit of schemes of conquest and exten-

sion of dominioa in India is repugnant to the wish, the

honour, and the policy of the nation."

33SJ. Tlu* declaratory preamble introduces the

regulation for preventing the commencement of hos-

tilities in India, or the Conclusion of tieaties ot gua-
rantee involving the contingency of war, without the

express command and authority of the court of direc-

tors, or of the secret committee.
* C 2 333. At
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333. At the period of time when this resolution

passed, and even when it was enacted into a law, the

situation of the native states of India, as well as of our

several tributaries and dependancies, rendered it im-

possible to suppose, that the intention of the legislature
could be to preclude altogether any extension of the

territory of the company, or any extension of the
civil and military authority of the company over ter-

ritories, which we were already bound by treaty, or

by posit ve interest, to defend.

334 The situation of the power of Tippoo Sultaun,
of that of the Mahratta states, and of the Nizam at

that peiiod oi time 1784), appeared to afford jubt ap-

prehension, thar Wc*r might arise in India, on gronuds
of justice and necessity, which might compel the com-

pany to seek security in a reduction of the resources

and power oi some of those states : and it cannot be

supposed, that parliament intended to fix the exact

limits of the dominion of the company, excluding all

reference to the conduct and policy of tne native state*

of India, to the changes of power and interest which
might occur on the continent of India, or to the ad-

vantages which might be derived irom the success of
our arms, in any contest in which we might be engaged
by the necessary course of events

335. To torbid war absolutely was impracticable,
while we were surrounded by powerful military states,

whose policy might compel us to report to arms; and
to torbid any redm lion of the resources and dominion*
of any state whom we mi&ht defeat in war, or any
additional strength which we might be enabled to found

upon favourable conditions of peace, would not have
been consistent with the wisdom of parliament.

j*OG. No inference can be drawn ftam the letter or

spirit of the resolution, or clause of the act, to pre-
clude the extension of the British territories in India

by jubt and legitimate means, unconnected with schemei

\>J conquest and irregular ambition.

337. 'Ihc strict construction of this principle lias

been repeatedly argued in parliament ; and, in both

houses, the opinion has uniformly prevailed, that the
intention of the legislature was not to prohibit ab-

aolutely either war or extension of territory in India,
if either shall become necessary to our security on

principles of justice- the resolution and the clauses in

the acts referred to preceding transactions India, which

appeared to- the legislature to have originated in an

irregular spirit of aggrandizement ; and although it

U certain, that unjust wars, or exorbitant conquests,
would have been criminal, if no such principle had
been expressly declared by the legislature, it cannot
have been deemed superfluous to have declared the

rule at a moment (1784), when it was supposed to

have been violated, and therefore to require additional

confirmation, and a new sanctio* of authority.
S38. Neither the practice of the government

abroad, nor the orders of the government at home,
nor the conduct of parliament, from the time of pass-

Jag this resolution to the present moment, will warrant

aay
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any other construction of the mle, than that which
has been stated with rckreiice to war and conquest.

fi'J9. The extension ot tl.i company's territory
which occurred upon the le^uli ot lord Cornwall's
war against Tippoo iniUauu, under the treaty of peace
in the year 17>*2, would otherwise have been deemed
i vio'dtionot the rule prescribed by parliament ; but
that war, and all it* consequences, in the extension
ot territory, wei" tully approved.

iJ IO. The extension ot" territory which followed
the conquest of Mysuic in 1799, would also have been
condemned on sinilar grounds* That conquest was
the result of a just and mvcssary war, and the transfer
of thv enemy's dominions to our authority, although
involving cuiiHuiciahle extension of

territory, was
never deemed, to tint reason only, to be inconsistent
with the* polu-y o* the act of 1793, but was declared
to be iimified by the .*mc principles, which had
jiiiiuied the roiiimenccment of the war.

fHI. In the yar 17ft) lord Cornwall!*, under the
treaty of 1VOH with the Ni/.nm, obtained the cession
of the guntoor rircar to the company. This trans*
action, as a moic .ic< ession of

territtvy, would have
been censurable undcT the doctrine now maintained
but u was approved under the circumstance of the
case.

S1L>. The v.mi(f observation applies to tlie arrange,
incut concluded wiili the rajah of BcnaicB in 1795
by Mr. 'Duncan, under the orders of lord TcigJimouth*
by whirli air^n^cment the company's authority was
extended over the province of Benares.

343. The st,ue of the Carnatic, of Oude, and of
other possessions of our tributaries and dependancies
had long f!7S4aud 170U) been a subject ot complaint
;ind alarm.

'

344. Tho company had, in fact, supporter/ these
tributaries in their respective countries, and theirowed the existence of their power, and must haveowed the continuance of it

entirely to the company's
assistance. The administration ot 'these countries wa
grossly abusive and injurious to the welfare and han.
pines* of the inhabitants,, and to the prosperity of
the country. Internal disorder and external weak
ness accompanied by the rapid decay of the resources
ot those states, were the consequences of those evils

fj45.
Tke company was bound by positive interest,and in many cases, by treaty, to protect and def< nd those

Rtates, and was entitled to derive the mean, of de-
tending them from the resources of the same coun-
tries But. under the mismanagement and corraptioaof the native governments, the means of supplyin*the defence of the country were declining, while the
people xufFered the utmost extremity of misery To
extend the authority of the company over these coun-
tries, would, m fact, prove no extension of territory
weakening the line, or impairing the mean, of onr
general defence but an augmentation of power within
territories, which we were

already bound to defend
fcuch an augmentation of power, to far from wea

ening,
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ening, would tend greatly to secure and consolidate

the strength o[ our empire in the eabt. Nor is it

rational to suppose, that our means of protecting
theie countries couM be dimim >hc<l by the introduction

of the civil and military authority of the company into

their respective governments. It is evident, that the

opinion of the government at home has unifoimly
been, that the company was bound to provide effec-

tually for the gooJ government of the possessions of
our tributaries and dependants, and even to interfere

directly for that purpose in cases of exigency.
346. The extension of the company's authority

over the Carnatic was always conbidei ed as a measure
ehsenti.il to our security in the^ event of war ;

the

Carnatic was accordingly assumed both by lord Macart-

ney and lord Cornwallis, in time of war ; and the

assumption of the Carnatic in time of war, after-

wards became a formal article of the treaty concluded

by lord ( or. wallis with the nabob, in 1702

347. In the short war of 171)9, lord Wclletley did
not assume the Carnatic, as he mi^ht have done
under that article. But, in expectation that he would
have assumed it, lie received orders irom the secret

committee, not to restore it to the nabob, until a

new anangemcnt for its government should be con-

cluded.

348. It is therefore evident, that the extension of

the company's authority over those territories ot our

dependants or subsidi -uy trihutmes which \vo\vere

bound by treaty or interest to defend, has not hitherto

been deemed rupugtiaiit C'ther to law or good policy.
S49, With the nabob of the Carnalic, and with

the rajah of Tanjore, subsidiary engagements were
concluded by lord Cornwallis* in 1 79-, winch eventually
stipulated for a considerable extension of ttie autho-

rity of the company over the territory of those

princes, in the contingency of ultimate failure in the

regular payment ol the .subsidy ; but it nevei has been
contended that, in the event of such failure, it would
have been inconsistent with the policy of the act of

179;3, to have insisted upon the right of the company
to demand the execution ot those articles of the

respective subsidiary treaties, which, cither in direct

terms, or by manifest implication, entitled the com-

pany to an extension of territory, in commutation of
the subsidiary payments.

350. The following extracts, from the act of

28th July, 1800, 39th and 40th George III. cap. 79,
will explain the opinion of the legislature upon this

subject at that time.
JQ

Clause I.
" Whereas the territorial possessions of

the united company of merchants of England trading
to the East Indies, in the peninsula of India,* have

become
* This passage is a clear sanction of such extensions of territory as had been

0oti6cd to the government at home at that time, and is also a clear exposition of
the intention of the legislature, by the acts of 1784 and 1793. If these acts had
been intended to constitute positive prohibitions of any extension of the com-

pany's territory in India, this preamble would have been improper ; it is evident,
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become so much extended as to require further regu-
lations to be made for the due government of the

same.
" And, whereas the province or district of Benares

ha* been ce<Jed to the said united company, and been
annexed to the said presidency of Fort William in

Bcng.iI, since the establishment of the said supreme
court of judicature at Fort William aforesaid, an d it is

expedient that the same should be subject to the
juris-

diction of the said court, in like manner as the king*
doms or provinces of Bengal, Behar, andOrissa; and
that the said province or district, and all other pro-
vinces or districrs, which may lureatter be annexed
and made subjc. t to the said' presidency, should be

subject to such regulations as the governor-general
and council of Fort William aforesaid have framed, or

may frame, for the better administration of justice

among the native inhabitant*, and others within the
same icspeuively : be it, therefore, further enacted*

that, from and after the day of AT.irch, which will bo
in the year of the Lord one thousand eight hundred
and one, the power and authority ot the said supreme
court of judicature, in and lor the said presidency of

Fort Willi.ua atore*aid, a>. now, and by virtue of this

act established, and all sich regulations as have been,
or maybe hereafter, ac<ordmg to the powers and au-

thonties, and sul ject to tho piovisio'is and restrictions

before enacted, Iramed, ,nd provided, shall extend to

and over the said province or district of Benares, and
to and over all the factories, districts, and places, which
now arc or hereafter -.hall bt made subordinate thereto

and to iiid over all such piovincc* and districts as may
at any time hereafter be annexed and made subject to

the said presidency ol Fort William aforesaid."*

:i51. The company on various occasions, wirh the

authority of his Maje.ty, has expressed great anxiety
tocommute the subsidies of the Carnatic and of Tanjore,
for adequate territorial security. It never has occurred
until the piesent moment to represent

* ich a commuta-
tion is in any degree repugnant to the wish, the honour,
or the policy of tuc nation, or to the letter and spirit
of the acts of regulation.

:>52. On lord Wellesley's arrival in India in April,
1793, he endeavoured, in conformity to his on^inal

instructions

from the words of this preamble, that the legislature admitted the propriety of

extending the company's tcrritority in India, under certain circumstances, and in

cei tain cases, notwithstanding the declaration of the law concerning
M schemes

ot conquest, and extension of dominion."
* These words |orm a further exp'anation of the intention of the legislature

respecting any eTtiNlsion ot territory which might occur subsequently to the passing
of this act in 18>>O. So far from considering any such extension of territory to be

illegal, this act expressly supposes the ca-.e, that other provinces and districts may
hereafter be annexed and made subject to Bengal, and provides for the good
government of such new acquisitions. In fact, a part of the cessions from Oude was
annexed to the district of Benares, and the remaining cession* from Oude, toge-
ther with the cessions from the Mahratras, were formed into another district.

The whole was annexed to the presidency of Bengal, and brought under the

jurisdiction of the supreme curt by the operation of thU act.
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instructions from the court of directors, to obtain a
commutation of this nature in the Carnatic. It is un-

necessary to state the repeated and anxious efforts

which lord Wellesley made to effect this object ; or

to observe, that in pursuing it, lord Wellesley followed

the steps of lord Hobart's government, which had

proceeded also under the commands of the court of

directors.

3.5a. Lord Hobart and lord Wellesley were equally
unsuccessful, bm their efforts have received the most

unequivocal testimonies of official approbation; nor
wabnn attempt hazarded to represent their endeavours
for the improvement of the subsisting subsidiary engage-
ments of the company in the ( arnatic, as a systematic
violation of the act of 17 (

>3, although the success of

tho'ic endeavours must have been accompanied by an
extension of the civil and military authority of the

company, over territory not at that time subject to

either.

354. In the settlement of Mysore, upon conclud-

ing subsidiary engagements with the rajah of Mysore,
Jord

Wellesley
declared to the court of directors in

1709, that his express purpose w.is to facilitate the

direct control of the company over the whole territory
of Mysore, with a view to tne more effectual security
of the subsidy, and the good government of the coun-

try. In fact, the territory governed in the name of

the rajah, was actually annexed to the company's do-

minion, by that article of the subsidiary treaty of

Seringapatam, which empowers the company at any
time to assume the direct management of the whole

country. But this treaty has not until the present
moment been quoted to prove the existence of a sys-
tematic plan of territorial acquisition, inconsistent

with the policy of the ad of 1793.
355. In Tanjore a commutation of subsidy was

effected in 1800, founded on the spirit of the governor-
general's original instructions respecting the Oarnatic,
and accordingly the territory of Tanjore was subjected

. to the company's authority.
356*. At the termination of the war with Tippoo

Sultaun, while hostilities still continued in various

provinces of Mysore in the year 1800, a new treaty
of subsidy was formed with the Nizam ; adverting to

the uniform policy pursued by the company since the
act of 1793, to the tenor of the governor-general's
instructions respecting the Carnatic, and to the ex-

perience of the evils resulting from the existing systems
of subsidy in Oude and the ( 'arnatic, lord We'llesley
framed the subsidiary treaty with the Nizam upon
the principles of obtaining territorial security for the

payment of the subsidy, instead of depending for the

safety of those funds, on the precarious power and

imperfect administration of an Indian govern-
ment.

357. It as never been supposed that such an ar-

rangement was precluded by law. The government
at home was fully apprized of the whole transac-
tion.

358. The treaties of Surat, and the treaties with
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the Guickwar were founded on similar principles
with those of Tanjorc uid Hid'rith.id, substituting
territorial security for an engage*! cut to pay the
amount of the su! sidy from the treasury of the
rate. The right to conclude .1 -ubbidiary engagement
with the Gmckwnr, wasderi\ed trom that stipulation
of the treaty ot Sa.twc, winch constitutes thev company
to be the guarantee ot the tucccsMon and government
ot the (Iiuckwar state.

:Wy. The new sub-i'liary tnMty concluded with
the iinhoh of Oude in November, J80I, rested on the
tame liu.nd.Ui'.ns, and cMlerted a commutation ot all

the n ibob vi/,er's engagements with respect to &ub-

jbidy and in \v.r, lor i tc-sM-.n ot territory.
i'i><) '1 he treaty of Ha -sein concluded with the

iVishwah, pruccciisnn the same grounds; in renewing
ilie ancient alii nee between the pcibhwah and the

company , it i< ^ cemented th.it alliance by a subsidiary
fiigtgement, and by a territorial cession formed

upon the improved plan ol policy lepeatodly sanc-

tioned by the .luthoiuy oi In* iaajc-?ty and of the East
ln<lui company, .ind alieady cfluctcd with other

dw'pend.'iu -itate-j, in picterence to that defective

s*.N :nc of subsidiary .diiance, which had produced
Miiuinu-iahlc' c" i!s ni va*ious parts of our dcpenclcncie*
ai lii'lia, (uhicJi for many ycar<0 liad constituted

an annual theme of lamentation for all the government
in India, and tor the honouiablc court of directory aiul

the policy ol which appeared to haw been exploded
by the deiibcrate \vibdoin and long experience ot

that body
36*1 The whole course of Jie negotiations at

Poonuh, irom the )t-ar I7.l>y, to the conclusion of
the treaty of Bas&citt, was regularly submitted to the
secret committee.

:J6'2. The transfer of the civil and military govern-
ment of the Carnatic to the company in I8O1, was
warranted by the juti< e Aiul necessity *-i that proceed-
ing, founded upon tlie loiteiturc incuiicd by Mah<i>
med Alii -and Omdut ul.Oini.ih. and upon the dan-

gers which muiiatcd the security of the company's
lights on the coa&t ot Coromanne), in consequence
of their treachery, "i li<" justification of this proceed-
ing rests upon principle* imilar to these by which
war it. justifiable ajrain^t any public enemy ; and the
extension of authority which accompanied the prose-
cution of a just and legitimate public right, cannot be
condemned upon any pui.ciplcs correctly derived trom
the act of 1793.

363. In prosecuting the ju^t rights of the company
against the nabob ot the Carnatic, lord Weliesley re-

ported to his original instructions rcspe- ting the Car-
natic, and he framed the new settlement with refe-

rence to the acknowledged expediency of effecting: a
commutation of the subsidy for territorial security,
and of rescuing the Curn.uic from the evils of divided

government and conflicting power, by establishing
\er that province one distinct authority in the hands

of the company with a liberal provision for the
nabob and his family. It is impossible to comprehend
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the application of the act of 1703, to any part of this

trnnMCtion.

3tH. The acquisitions of territory which have been

accomplished in India during lord Wellesley 's admintv
tracion, have proceeded, cither from the successful

prosecution of just wai ; or from forfeiture in conse-

quence of the violation of dependant alliances; or

lastly, from the improvement oi existing, or the for-

mation of new treaties of subsidy and guarantee.
The first t!farnption includes these province* and po-
bcssions of Tippoo Sultaun, retained by the company
under the p tuition treaty ot Myiurc, (1 ?!>!)) together
with the i 'inquests maile 'from Scindiah and the rajah of
I3crar,ul the* termination ot tlic late Mahrattawarf IKO3.)

'W.5 The bi'f-oiid description consists of the pos-
si'su)a of Omdut ul 111 rah in the Carnatic ; and
the last compiehcnds the terntoi:rs comniutid for sub-

sidy by thv r.ij
ill of Tanjore, by the Nizam, and by

the nabob of On If, and the territories ceded in pay-
ment ot bi.hMdy by the nabob ot Surat, by tfie (>uic(c~

war, an.l 'iltiiiiatcly by the Peishwah.
:Jt>fJ. The iccords of the company will furnish suf-

ficient evidence, that every extension of territory ac-

quired linger each of these classes, has originated in

^tinciplcs, not only strictly conformJi'c to the act

of IT'.W, but to the jrencr.il maximo of jiibticc and policy
applicable to oui Indian em pile

SO'7. No extension of termmy has been acquired
othci wi-e than by the prosecution'ot a just and heccs-

saiy war, or ot just mid Ir^itunitc public ti^ht ; the

jt'Milt of theie ac^uisitioiib hi^ nrt in\oi\cd the nccc*-

bity of defending any territory, which had not pro-

viuii^ly iurnibhcd increased nu'aiis ot offensive war to

nur enemies or v huh \vr weu njt previously bound
to cicftfAi either uy the obligation of positive- jtreaty,
oi of our own manifest interest

S'H. Our n\cant> of tlefence in every case are now
greatly augmented by the annexation ot the ciil and

military {,overnmeiic of the tnntoiics fiom which
we dcuve the nulittry resources, applicable to dcfiay
the chaise* of their rei>pectivc protection aiuKccunty.

JJG9.
s
l'he result of the whole pturrets of the*

\vais and negotiations, will appear to be ncaxly con-

foimalile to the following st.it' inrnt

fist.) The limits of the c-mpany'b ci. il and military au-

tlvirity liavc been considerably extended since the year
17fM

'

^Jd ;
'I he prini iplc of those successive extension*

of power, has been confoi m..ble to justice and good

polity, and ugulaily brought under the consideration

or the authonticb at home, and sanctioneJ either by
distiiu t law, or by biJcru tror.i tlu* go\ernment at

home, or by long acquiescence in the arrangements
effected in India.

i '3d.) The magnitude of our emp'ue in India has

been increased b\ these events, but its *-tiength and

rfboiuces have aibo been greatly inc-iiiicd ; our fron-

tier iu every quarter is improved, our intomal govern-
ment invigorated, and our means of iletencc conside-

rably augmented. APPENDJX A.
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MINUTE OF THE GOVERXOR-GF.NKRAL.
THE increasing eitent and population of Calcutta, ihe capital of the British

empire in India, and the seat ot the supreme authority, require the serious atten-

tion of government. It is now become absolutely luvi'-^ary to ptovi le pcinu-
iient mean*! of promoting the health, the tomloit,' ami the convenience of the

numerous inhabitants ot this ijreat town.
The construction of the public drams and water-courses of the town is ev-

trenuly defective. Th i drain* and walrr-couitcs in their present st.'te neither

ansvuT the purpose of cleansing the town, nor ot discharging tin4 annual inuu-

dati us occasioned by the rise of the river, or by the excessive tall ot r.iin duntir

tJie south-wist monsoon. Dining the last week"a prcnt part ot tins town In* re-

mained under water, and the ir.ms Ji.-ve hecn so oflonsive, that unless early
measures be adopted lor the purple o r

iiiiptowug tlicir construction, the health

ot the inhabitants of l alcutu, both European and native, nuiat be seriously
aOlucd.

'I he defects of the rlimnte of Calcutta, during the laltei part of the rainy
Beaton, may indeed be ascribed in a treat mc'isuic to the1 state ot the drains

and water-courses, and to the si agnate water remaining in the town and its

vicinity.
The health < f the town would certainly be considerabl improved by an

improvement of the mode of -framing and cleansing the streets roads, and

esplanade An opinion is generally entertained, that an niigiii.tl error has been
committed in draining the town towards the river Hooghly; and t is believed
thnt the level of the country IIICMDCS towards the salt-water Jake, and con-

equently that the principal channel ot the public diains and watei -course* ought
to be conducted in that direction.

Experience has manifested th.it during the rainy season, when the river has

attained its utmost l.'M^ht, the present drains bocome useless. At thai .cason

the lain continue* to stagnate foi m aiy weeks in every part ot the town, and
r!ic result necessarily endangers the lives of all Europeans residing in tjic town,
and greatly aflc' ts our native subjects.

Oihcr points connected with tlu- preservation of the health of the inhabitants

of this capital appear also to requite immediate notice. No grncial regulation*
at present exist with respect to the situation of the public markets, or ot the

places appropriated lo the slaughter of cattle, the exposure of meat, or the

burial of the dead; places destine I to these purposes must n<*nssiirily increase

in number with i he increasing population of ( alcutta. They mu-t be nuisances

wherever they may be situated, and it becomes an import nit branch of the police
to confine all such nuisances to the situations wherein they muy prove Iraht

injurious, and least offensive It must however have been generally remarked,
that places of burial have been established in situation* wherein they must prove
bo:h injurious and offensive ; and bazars, slaughter-houses, and markets ot meat,
now exist in the most frequented parts of the town.

In those quarters of the town occupied principally by the native inhabitints,
the houses have been built without order or regularity, and the streets ;.nd fanes

have been formed without attention to the health, convenience, or snfety of
the inhabitants The frequency of fires (by which many valuable livis have
been annually lost, and property to a great extent has been destroyed) must be

tihiefly ascribed to this cause.
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It 15 a primary duty of government to provide for the health, safety, and

convenience of the inhabitants of this great town, by establishing a compre-
hensive system for the improvement of the roads, streets, public drains, and

water-courses; and by fixing permanent rules for the construction and distribution

of the houses and public edifices, and for the regulation of nuisances of every

de-cription.
The appearance and beauty of the town are inseparably connected with the

Hea'ih, satety, and convemency of the inhabitants, and every improve ment

which shall introduce a greater degree of order, symmetry, and magnificence
in the streets, road* ghauts, and wharfs, pub ic edifices and private habitations

will tfiid to me ; iorate the climate, and to secure and promote every object of

a just and salutary system of police. These observations are entirely compatible
with a clue sense of the activity, diligence, and ability of the magistrates ot

Calcutta, by whose exertions considerable improvements have been ma !<> it the

general police of the town. The governor-general in council has frequently

expresse i hit approbation of the conduct and servitrs <>t the present magistrate*

of Calcutta, who have zealous'y and judiciously employed every effort within

their power to mitigate the effects of the evils described in tbu minute. But

the magistrates of Calcutta must be sensible that the establishment of a more

comprehensive system of permanent regulation is indispensably necessary, for

the purpose of securing to the town the full benefit of the laudable services of

the officers, to whom the administration of the police has been entrusted by

government
With these views the governor-general proposes, that the under-mentioned

gentlemen be appointed * committee to consider and report to his ciieltency
in council the means of improving the town of Calcutta.

Major-general Frascr,

Major-general Cameron,
Mr. Speke,
Mr. Graham,
Mr. Brooke,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. R. C. Birch,
Colonel Pringlc,
Mr. S. Davies,
Mr. G. Dowdeswell, superintendant of police,
Lieutenant-colonel Harcourt,
Captain Shawe,
( olonel Garstin,
Mr. Tucker,
Mr. Fairlie,

Mr. Colvin,
Mr. Ross,
Mr. Alexander,

Major C olebrook,

Captain Wyatt,
Mr. Dashwood,

Captain Aubury,
Captain Preston,

Captain Blunt, of Engineers,

Captain Sydenham.
Messrs. C. F. Martin,

W. C. Blaquire,
E. Thornton, and
A. Maclew, justices of the peace of tht tow*

of Calcutta ; and
Mr. R. Blechynden.

The go^eTnor general proposes that Mr, Teretta be directed to attend the

committee, and that Captain Blunt of the engineers be appointed to officiate as

their secretary.
Tke
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The governor-general further proposes that the following special Instructions

1e issued to the committee.
1. To take the level of the town of Calcutta and the adjacent country, and

ascertain and report what alteration may be necessary in the direction of the pub-
he drains and water-courses.

2 To examine the Relative level of the river during the rainy seaiou, compared
with the level of the drains and wat<r-courbes.

3 To suggest what description ol drains and water-courses may he best calcu-

lated, 1. To prevent the stagnation of rain-water in Calcutta, and the vicinity

thereof; and '2. To cleanse the town.
4. To consider and report what establishment may be

necessary
for cleansing the

drains and water-courses, and for keeping them in constant repair.
5. To take into consideration the present state of all places of interment in the

vicinity of Calcutta, and to propose an arrangement for the future regulation of
those places, in such manner as shall appear to be best calculated for the preser-
vation of the health of the inhabitants ol Calcutta and its vicinity.

6. To examine the present state and condition of the bazars, and markets for

meat, and of the daughter-houses in Calcutta ; and to propose such rules and
orders as shall appear to the committee to be proper for the regulation of those

already established, for the removal of such as may have actually become nuisances,
and for the establishment of new markets or slaughter-houses hereafter.

7. To enquire into all existing nuisances in the town and vicinity of Calcutta,
and to propose the means of removing them.

8. To examine and icport for the consideration of government the situations

best calculated for opening streets and roads, leading from east to west, from the
new circular road to Chowinghee, and to the river; and from north to south, in a
direction nearly parallel with the new road.

i>. To suggest sin h other plans and regulations as shall appear to the committee
to be calculated to promote the health, convenience, and comfort of the inhabi-

tants of Calcutta
; and to improve the appearance of the town and its vicinity.

10. To form and submit to the governor-general in council an estimate of th

expense requu^ii to complete all such improvements as may b proposed by the

committee.
The means for raising the necessary funds for tht purpose of defraying the

expeuse which must attend the execution of the important improvements sug-

gested in this minute, will claim the early and deliberate consideration of govern-
ment. The governor-geneial entertains no doubt that those funds may be raised

without subjecting the honourable company to any considerable expense, and
without imposing an heavy tax on the inhabitants of Calcutta. It wi'l certainly be
the duty of government to contribute, in a just proportion, to any expense which

may be requisite for the purpose of c*.npletingthe improvements of the town.

(Signed) WELLESLEY.

Fort-William^ June 16, 180S.

APPNDIX
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APPENDIX B.

MINUTE OF THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

Fort-William, July 26, 1804.

The knowledge hitherto obtained in Europe, respecting certain branches of the

natural history of the continent of India, and of the Indian isles is defective. Not-

withstanding the
progress

which has been made \vithin the last twenty years in tho

prosecution of scientific enquiries connected with the manners, produce, and anti-

quities of this part of Asia, many of the most common quadrupeds and birds oi

this country arc either altogether unknown to the naturalists of Europe, or have
been imperfectly

and inaccurately described.

The illustration and improvement of that important branch of the natural history
of India, which embraces an object so extensive as the description of the principal

parts of the animal kingdom, is worthy of the munificence and liberality of the

English East India company, and must necessarily prove an acceptable set vice to

the world.

To facilitate and promote all enquiries which may be calculated to enlaigc the

boundaries ot goncial science, is a duty imposed on the British government in India

by its present exalted situation ; and the dibch.irgc of that duty is, in a moic especial

manner, requite i from us, when any material addition can be made to the jihblio
stock of luctul knowledge without involving considerable expense.
The governor-general entertain* a confi lent persuasion that, with the facilities

which we now possess tor ihe collrctioij of accuute information from every part of

India, the natural histoiy of this quarter of the globe may be gieatly improved an 1

extended within a comparatively short period ot time, without involving the nccct-

tityof any material charge on the public rescmiccs; but this desirable object will

never be attained, unless it shall be made the duty of 3ome public officer, properly

qualified ior this service, to collect information, and to digest and publish the result

of his researches. Uiv'er these considerations the governor -geneial has had it in

contemplation, for sometime p;iat, to select a person, conversant in natural history,
to be employed in the cultivation of that useful science, in the Asiatic possessions
of f*ieat Britain

The knowledge, the IfMrninp, nnd the former habits of Dr. Francis Buchanan
have rendered him pcik'Ctly conpctcnt to tin* pcrfuinunce of this task, and the

governor- general accordingly piopotcs, th.it l)r Buchanan be diieciedto collect

materials oi a correct account tn ,ill tl.e most reriurkabi*- quadrupeds and birds in

the provinces subject to the British };o\ci..mcnt 111 India, and to extend his enqui-
ries as circumstances shall admit, to the other divisions of this great continent, and
to the adjacent isles.

To facilitate tho discharge of thi. du'y, thf <ro\ernor-genpral his provided an

establishment at BarucApore where the iji-:uhi.pc<ls ;*nu birds which my be col-

lected tor Dr. Buchanan, will be kept until tfuy shal h~<'e been described and

drawn with that degree of attention to minute distinctions, \ hich : essentially

necessary for the purpose ot the natural historian

The governor-general proposes, that circular orders bo transmitted to the

principal civil ami military officers at every fixed station under this presidency,

requiring them to instruct the mc'dicdl ^entlemrn, under their authority, to coi res-

pond with Dr Buchanan on this subject, and to icply, with dispatch and accu-

racy, to Dr. Buchanan's letters ; that the pr-'ncipal civil and military officers be

further diiected to authorize their medical officers to solicit assistance and infor-

mation irom all officers of government under their authority, whether European
or native, and that they be required-to instruct a'l peisons employed in tlic service

of government to afford to their medical officers the neceuary assistance in pro-

curing-
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curing such animals as may be required, to communicate the most accurate infor-

mation which can be obtained from the most intelligent persons in the vicinity

respecting their natural history, and to furnish such aid as may be necessary for

the conveyance of the animals to the presidency
The governor-general proposes, th.it the right'honouiable the governor in coun-

cil of Fort St. George, the honourable the governor in council ot Lombay, and
his excellency the governor of the British possessions on the island of Ceylon,
an 1 the lieutenant-governor of Prince of \Vales's Maud, bo requested to direct

the proper officers, under those govetiimrnrs respectively, to roi respond with Dr.

Buchanan, and to afford every practicable assistance' to Dr. Buchanan, in the

pi< secution of his researches \vi*thin the limits of their local authority, and that

similar orders be sent to Malacca and to Bcncoolen.

With the view of facilitating Dr. Buchanan's correspondence, it will be neces-

sary that the postmaster-general hould be oidcred to receive and to forward, free

from postage, all letters written by or addressed to Dr. Buchanan, en tl6 subject
of lus re (.-arches in the department of natural hi-tory, and that the governments
of Fort Ki. (jcoigc, Bombay, and ('pylon, be u quested to issue similar orders to

the post-m.i*tcr-gciieral at those settlements respectively. All letters written by,
or addressed to, Dr. Buchanan, on matters connected with the duty now committed
to him, must be superscribed on the envelope, with the name of the writer, and
with the word* "Natural History of India"

The following monthly establishment will be required to enable Dr. Bucnananto

perform the duty now aligned to him.

Sic. Ri'p.
For the support of the establishment necessity for the quuliupe<Is,

and birds at Baruckpuie,
--.---- t

r>QO

Voi a painter,
-- 100

T or a writer, -- ....... <1O

Srationary and colours, (>0

i\uense of collecting wild animal* and birils,
- 3')0

Total per mensem, Sic. I' up. 1000, or IWl.
In r-npoiimr the appropri uion of the monthly SUIT of J,(>1'0 rupirt, lor the

purp< -PS ucsr nbjed in this minute, it ib the intention !" tae ^o.'crnor-Kcucr.ily to

limit, . ithiii the amount or' rj,uOO rupees per aiunim, the wholr of the oiditicuy

cxpr-r'nture to bu ipcmrcd m the prevention ot the importaiit objects in his PIC/I 1-

lcii y's contemplation. ^ne contingent dishursf mmnts ruy occasionally be

requiied lor tl}e construction of buiUliiu^, for the quadrupeds and birds. Yhe
amount, howe\cr, will be inronsidi-rable. It is proposed, at th-. same time, to

authorise Dr Buchanan to di^buise this MUM, c>r c.tch inferior turn a- maybe
required) in Mich manner as shall

j pear to I)r Buchannnto bo best calculated to

promote the purpose*; ol his appointment, .mdthat he should be directed, at the

expiration of every six months, to biibuut totht govcrnoi-gencrat in coun(..l in the

public department, a detailed ammnt <>t his actual expenditure, with a
report

of

the progress whith may Irivc Iwea unde )n the course of the precLMiuj*- six

months, in forminfz; a collci'Monof rare be, utiiul, or -.insular bird > at Bamckpore.
In tin* month of June, 1800, a collection of birds nnd qu'idrupcds was com-

menced HI Garden Reach, for the service of the proposed institution which it

was intended at the time to have annexed to the college of Fort William The
expense incurre*! for tiie^e animals since theywetc transferred to Baruckpore is

sic. rup. 2,791,^,6, or 'M[l ; The amount of this charge will of course be

advanced from the general tieasury.
The j;overnor-eneral proposes that the observations of Dr. Buchanan on

such subjects of the natural history of anniia's as may be collected, together
with the drawings of each subject, be transmuted once in each season to the

honourable the court of directors, with a request to the honourable court ' to

direct the publication of the work, in soch a manner as they may deem mot
proper.

(Signed) Weu.Efx.er,
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MINUTE OF THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL.
Fort-William^ June I

, 1805.
UPON the first improvement of the grounds at Baruckpore, it was in the con-

templation of the governor general to combine with the arrangements then

adopted at his recommendation, the establishment of an institution calculated to
effect the gradual improvement of the agriculture of India, and to meliorate
the general condition of our native subjects in these extensive and populous
provinces.
To a cursory observer, the extensive and highly-cultivated plains which are

to be seen in every part of Bengal, suggest an opinion, that the utmost abun-
dance every where prevails, and that nothing remains to be accomplished to assist

the fertility of the soil, or to augment the comtorls of the people On a more
accmate invrstirvtion, howcvci

, it will be foui.d that the great mass of the

people who are employed in aqmulture (and especially the day-labourers; arc in
a state of comparative indigence.
The poverty ofr the lower classes of our native subject 1

; mutt in some measure
be ascribed to the improvident policy of the landholders, in genially itntmj
their lands on short leases at the highest rent which can be obtained, and to
the long established practice amongst the Hindoos of every description, ot lavish-

ing all the wea'th whiih they can ama*>s in expensive religious ceremoniej, at

the marriages ot thcii children, and for the maintenance and support of religious
mendicants, and oth?r idle retainer*, ft i$ however an unquestionable fact,
that the piouiice o. the soil is infinitely below what it is capable of yielding
under proper management, and that the resources and comfort^ of the people
might be much improved, if they were instructed in the best means of convert-

ing its natural fertility to the utmost advantage.
Under the present system of Indian agriculture, with the advantage of a soil

of uncommon fertility, and of a clmute which
yields

a crop of some description
at every season, the industry of a single plougnman, however exerted, is insuf-
ficient to enable him to cultivate a greater extent of land within the year than
seven acres, and the expense of separating the rice from the husk for culinary
purposes, after the grain is reaped, cannot be estimated at a sum inferior to
one-fifth part of the value of the gram ; whilst a similar operation can be
performed in England, and in other European countries, at an expense not
exceeding one-fortieth part of the value of the crop.

Similar defects pervade every breach of Indian agriculture, and in uo instances
are their injurous consequences more manifestly exemplified, than in the general
state of the cattle employed in the labours of the field within these provinces.A breed ot strong and powerful black cattle is to be found in vrry few situa-
tions producing good pasture throughout the year; but the weak and inefficient
condition of the cattle generally employed for agricultural and other purposes,
as well in Bengal as in the upper provinces, cannot have escaped the notice of the
most inattentive observer.
The advantages which would accrue from an improvement of the breed of

cattle are great and important; but this desirable object can only be accom-
plished by the introduction of a more perfect system of husbandry, where the
skilful application of art shall be employed to provide suitable nourishment for
the cattle at those seasons when the pasturage is almost universally destroyed by
the parching heat of the siin.

Th*
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The permanent settlement of the revenues, in the lower provinces, by insu-

ring to the landholder the enjoyment of all the advantages which may arise from
the improvement of his property, has contributed essentially to the encouragement
of agriculture; upder the present defective system of husbandry, however, tha
large proportion which the rent, payable to the state, bears to the value of the pro-
duce of the soil, operates, in a certain degree, as a check to the employment of
the capital of the landholder in the improvement of his property; and this

obstacle is only to be removed by the introduction of a system, calculated, at the
same time, to augment the produce of the land, and to diminish the expense of

preparing the grain for general use.

In the opinion of intelligent European gentlemen, conversant with the subject,
the

profits
of the landholder might be augmented in a considerable proportion by

the introduction of many simple improvements in the implements of agriculture,
and in machinery now in general use throughout Europe ; by these meant the

property
of a Urge proportion of our native subjects would be increased, and

gradually the comforts of affluence would be more generally diffused through th*
mass of the people.

Independently of the moral duty imposed on the British government to pro*
ride, by every means in its power, for the improvement of the condition of its

subjects, substantial advantages must necessarily be derived by the state from the
increased wealth and prosperity of the people. The consumption of all articles

of comfort and of luxury would increase with augmented wealth, and the govern-
ment would be enriched

by
the additional produce of the taxes on those articles,

without imposing any burclen on the people.
Ail verting to the genius and habits of the natives of India, it cannot be expected

that any attempts will ever be made by them to improve the system of agriculture,

practised for ages by their ancestors, unless the example shall be given to them by
the government, and unless the personal advantages to be derived from such im-

provements as shall be found to succeed in practice shall be clearly manifested to

them.

Under these considerations, the governor-general is satisfied tkat the establish-

ment of an experimental farm, under proper regulations, in Bengal, would be an

object of great public utility ; and he is persuaded that the expense of such an in-

stitution would not prove considerable. The object of the establishment ought to

be, as already stated, the improvement of the breed of black cattle, the in-

troduction of a better system of agriculture than the system now in general use

in' these territories, and the reduction of the expense of preparing4fhe grain for

consumption, by the use of machinery, or by other means.
The quantity of land required for the proposed farm would not exceed three

hundred acres, or nine hundred begas, and the establishment could not be founded
in any situation so desirable, on many considerations, as at BarucKporc ; aud
at that place, manure might be obtained at little expense, and the greater part
of the grounds at Baruckpore might be employed as pasture ground for the

cattle. The business of the farm would there be conducted under the occasional

inspection of the governor-general, whoie influence might be employed with great

advantage to explain the benefits of the plan to the natives of rank and pro-

perty, and to induce them to introduce, on their own estates, such improvements
as might be found to be useful at Baruckpore.
To superintend the proposed farm with advantage, the^ assistance of an Euro-

pean overseer of experienced knowledge in the practice and theory of agricul-
ture, and of an ingenious European mechanic and civil engineer, would be

absolutely and indispensably necessary. These persons ought also to be men of
some education, capable of applying the general knowledge they shall have

acquired, to the circumstances of a country differing so materially from England in

soil, in climate, and in its natural productions; and of explaining, in clear and

intelligible language, to be translated for the use of the natives, the principles oa
whifth their system of management may be founded, and the prospect of ulti-

mate success.

It would likewise become a part of the duty of the superintendent or overseer,
to correspond on agricultural subjects with intelligent European gentlemen, resid-

ing in every part et InJia, by which means a knowledge of the practice of agri
VOL. 9. * H
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culture, in its various branches, as established with success in any one province,
might be disseminated and tried by actual experiment throughout the British pos-
sessions In this manner the arill huahandry, now practised with advan-

tage in the centre of the Deccan, might br extended to many parts <Jf Ben-

gal ; means might be devised to instruct the inhabitants in the preservation of

hay, for the use of the cattle, at the season when- little or no herbage is to be

found, and many other useful improvement* might be ii trodnced

Amongst the.se it his been suggested, that the cultivation of the tuinip micrht

be introduced with considerable advantage, for the purpose of feeding cattle at

that Reason of the year, when the deficit iicy of the aiticlet of food for cattle, now
in common u*e, 19 most severely felt

When d sufficient number, ot intelligent and industrious natives -hill have been
instructed in the improve'

1

system ot agriculture, to be introduce,! at the experi-
mental t rm at Barurkpore, tlu-y may he dispersed throughout the count'V, for

the purpose of disseminating a knowledge of its advantages; ai d o her establish-

ments may be forme I in the distant piovm^es a circumstances sh.ill indicate the

propriety ot the meisiKe, on principles corresponding with those ol the proposed
establishment at Baruckpo-o.

It is not imp'obab e that ome in^lu^cr,! Kutop'^ns, ca^a! If of conducting tl e

business of an cxpcrirr.rnral farm oiirluv prtnnpi.-s, mijfht he fonn I in Ii In; hut

it appears lo the governor-general to be pio,*or, th.it the estaM'shment of f-lie farm,

upon any expended feci'lf, should be postponed until the sincnon of the honour,
able the court ot directors ui the mea"ic can be obtaimd, wlo may po-i-e--* th^
fUeans of coiiMdcriiip tins unporiant subicct, in 1 concert with thobe dffrt'iic^ i-Jtcd

p*rsonK( in Enj^Un-l, u-'io r leccur I ihours and exnmnlu have contrib ted so

largely to augment the agncu!tu al resourcea of Great liritain. 'i'he qn^btion in

highly deserving of the mature deliberation and attention, of the honourKe
court, nor can any tubject

be presented to their iiotkc mo"-! 1 wwthy of enr''?'rtf

the exertion of tjiat spirit ot liberal patronage, which the li.'.tt In 'M ronip ii>)
l<?%

always manifested towards every plan of improvement, caituhued to meliorate

thecom'ition or the natives of these possessions.
The tfovernor-geneial accordingly propo-e^, that a copy- of this mtfutf be

tmrsnutted to the honourable court, with the rtvtjurit of this jrovcrnmejif, t^..*-,

in the event of their ap[jm\ ing the general principles ot the plan, on wfch ii '^

proposed, that the expeumcntal faim shall be established, the court wll 1 <

p'eased to engage two active and iurcll-ecnt Europeans, pc>scrsinjr 4^ the QuaJific.i-
tions required to enable them to carry the arrangement into execution with a

reasonable pros*pec t of success, air! to send them to Bengal ar as early a pence!
of' time as may be practicable. lu the nuanwhile, such p-trt of the present park
at Baiuckpor*, aa may be rendered useful to the purposed purpose*, may be

lied to them, under the inspection of Mr. Douglas and of \-r. Rurl/aiian.

{Signed) WELLltSl.J.V.
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The following statement, relative to the MASSACRE at VELLORE,
submitted to the MADRAS GOVFRNMENT, and to the COURT of
DIRECTORS of the HONOURABLE the EAST INDIA COMPANY, by
/*' COMMANDER in CHILF LIEUTENANT^ GENERAL SIR JOHN
FRANCIS CRADOCK, K. 13.

THE late unhappy event, at

Vellore, has led to wide diversity
of opinion, and arguments may
have been so conducted, as, perhaps,
rather to disguise truth, than convey
intoimation.

The object of the following
statement is therefore to recur to

original circumstance*, to fix a date

prior to the fatal catastrophe cm the

loth July, and to give a plain
nairatiu* ot a transaction, each

step of which is accompanied by
utlicial docununts.

The explanation so much
involves the arts of the commander
in chief at Madras, that it is

noce^ary a groat part of the detail

should proceed in his name.
It is stated, and to 'a certain

degiee behoved, that the introduc-

tion of a new turban, in the native

army ; an order to prohibit the

maiks of cants, on the foreheads

of the Sepoys, on parade ; with

innovations upon their former dress,

in the obligation to wear stocks,

white waistcoats, feathers, panta-
loons, &c. had created so much
dissatisfaction in their minds, as

produced the massacre at Vellore.

But the question chiefly rests on

the tin ban
;

the other circum-

stances are only accounted

auxiliaries
; for, though the restrir-

tion, upon the marks, might

naturally be thought the prevailing

point, yet, through the long course

of examination, it scaicely appears
in operation.
From great variety in the turban

MADRAS, SEPTEMBER 21, 180(7.

of the* army, and the one generallf
in use being ill-suited to conveni-
ence and very heavy, upon the

representation of the adjutant-

general and the deputy, it came
into contemplation to direct a

common pattern for the whole

service, and the arrangement was
left to these officers, of whose

experience) and local knowledge,
the commander in chief could

entertain no doubt. At length
turbans, made up under their direc-

tion, (1) were presented to him,

upon the heads of sepoys, (2) intro-

duced for the purpose, and thejr
seemed entitled to commendation.
The business of making them

up proceeded universally, and with-
out Tvmaik, till attention was
excited by a spiiit of opposition in

the 2ii battalion of the 4th regi-

ment, at Veiloie, who declared,
that the tin bans weie offensive, and

infiingod upon tiieir casts, &c.
As circumstances of extreme

in subordination marked the con-

duct of the corps at that period*
and there appeared nothing that

could justify the supposition, that

any real objection did exist, it

seemed required, that measures to

support discipline should be imme-

diately adopted ; and some of the

ringleaders wrre confined, and
sent to Madras for trial.

At that moment, (" too fully
illustrated by subsequent acts'*)

the conduct of the nati\e com-
missioned officers was most sus-

picious j
not one appealed active

(i) VidcColunrl A^ncw's ?nJMj-r I

Rijabpoot.
* H

Letter,

la
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in his duty; they all seemed to

enjoy the rising discontent, and at

the sajme time, to strengthen evil

circ&tastances, and ignorance,

they all declared the turban free

from objection, and persisted in the

same avowal, upon the subsequent
court of inquiry at Vellore. (l)

(2) It is in evidence, that the

first opposition to the introduction

of the turban, by the 2d battalion

of the 4th regiment, %\. f Vellore, (3)

was manifested before they had
ever seen it, and that an agreement
had been made, between the 1st

battalion of the 1st regiment,

quartered also in " Vellore" and

the 2d battalion of the same

corps, marching post, not to wear

it, though in equal ignorance of

its appearance, formation, or mater

rials*

To perfect the view, that the

revolt wai not a resistance to an

article of dress, that in the iround

It gave to casts or prejudices, might,
in this country , give llrth to *c/$

the most extravagant ; that it was

not tin explosion of injured feel"

ings, that might destroy every prin-

ciple of allegiance or humanity ;

but THAT SILENT, SECRET
TREASON was the object, the

chief conspirator, SHAIK GAS-
SIM* jemidar in the 1 st regiment,
a few days previous to the insur-

rectioiii upon being questioned by
his commanding officers, if any
dissatisfaction existed, offered,

in the presence of the other native

officers, to place the KORAN on

HIS HEAD, (4) (the most solemn

appeal to truth) and swear, that

there was none ; and that the whole

corps were forward to wear the

turban.

The court of inquiry, established

by the commander in chief, at

Vellore, as he proceeded to

Mysore, consisted of lieutenant-

colonel M'Kerras, lieutenant-

colonel Forbes, and lieutenant-

colonel Marriot ; the two former

commanding battalions, and tht

latter, the paymaster to Tippoo'f

family, officers distinguished for

their knowledge of the language,
and the native customs 3 and the

proceedings will fully evince, that

no objection to the turban was then

discoverable 5 and, in the private

opinion those officers were

requested to give upon the subject,
to the commander in chief, a

preference to the former turban in

many particulars appears, a decla-

ration, that it in no shape inter-

fered with cast or prejudice; (5)
and attention is only dhccted to the

alteration of some tape, or trifles of
that nature.

The commander in chief then

proceeded to Mysore, and gave
directions for the trial of the

prisoners, before a native general
court martial at the presidency.
At each trial, evidence wa

produced from persons of the

highest casts, (6) THAT THE
TURBAN WAS FREE FROM
ANY OBJECTION WHAT-
EVER The prisoners were found

guilty, and sentenced to corporal

punishment.
The commander in chief, being

anxious that government should b<*

acquainted with every circum-

stance, and feeling that his absence
from the presidency might lead to

ignorance of the real state of the

case, directed the adjutant-gene*
ml

(i) Court of Inquiry, l$th May, 1806. Vellore. (2) Court of Inquiry,

(a) Shaik Casiim's Confession. (4) Lieut. Cpl- Forbes's Evidence.

5) Vidt Private Report, &6tb May, 180*. (6) Vide the trials.
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Yal(l)to lay all the proceedings of

the trials before the right honour-

able the governor, and follow such

measures as the council might

please to direct. The result was,
that two of the ringleaders of the

2d battalion of the 4th regiment
were punished, and the rest, upon
their apparent contrition, pardoned.
No further intelligence reached

the commander in chief at Nundy-
droog, till the latter end of June j

when he received a very impressive

representation from an experienced
and able officer, that the TURBAN
had occasioned great discontent

in the army, and earnestly recom-

mended a repeal of the order.

The commander in chief, at

once adopted the resolution of con-

fiding his embarrassment to the

government, and submitted the

following secret reference to the

right honourable the governor in

council.

(Secret.)
11

Mundydroog, June 29, 1806.
" My Lord, I mn^t have re-

course to your lordship's judg-
ment, and that of the council, to

relieve me from great anxiety and

embarrassment upon the subject
of the turbans, the full particulars
of which case are so well known
to your lordship j

and upon the

proceedings, from my absence, I

have already requested your lord-

ship's personal direction.
" The introduction of thij

turban originated from the advice,

and under the superintendance ot

colonel Agnew, the adjutant-

general, and major Pierce, the

deputy-adjutant-general j and, as an

alteration from the former one

appeared wanting, I thought I

eould not confide so simple a

matter to better hands, or officers

of more local experience.
"I have the strongest reasons

to suppose, that almost universal

objection arises against the turban ;

and though force and punishment
may overcome individual opposi-

tion, yet the firm dislike does not

abate, and the frequent recurrence

of severity may produce, though it

may be remote, bad conse-

quences.
"lam as aware as the human

mind can possess the sentiment,
that opposition to military and just

authority cannot be yielded to, and
that the attempt must be crushed

in its earliest stage. This is the

sole reasoning towards a British

soldier, and were it purely a British

case, I should neither feel embar-

rassment, nor should I thus trouble

your lordship in council.
" But upon the prejudices of

India, the force of casts, \\hich, in

its various shape, i.o European may
perfectly comprehend, it Is allow-

able, even in a soldier's mind, to

pause, and solicit the advice of

the head, and his companions in

the government." The question is not confnvjd to

the ignorant solvluTy ,
it K liic

subject of conversation amo'u; the

best-informed ofii'Ti-j njd my
intelligence from Serin^palflm,
where there is a mimerrvn gar-

rison, is, that it is the rommun cry,
that the next attrntftt tn/l fa to

make the Sepoys Christian?.
"

I lay before your lordship, in

confidence, a private letter from
colonel Brunton

j
and the same

sentiment prevails with many
other moderate and discreet

officers.

<(
Still it is my wish, and the best

judgment

(1) Letten to the adjutant-general, 18th and 20th June, 1806.
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judgment I can apply to the

untoward subject, to persevere, and

conquer prejudice, as perhaps the

Jcast evil
j but, where consequences

may ensue of a disadvantageous
nature, and even the source of re-

cruiting is at stake, so difficult at

all times, with due selection or

effect, I am not satisfied in my own
mind to persevere to the lull

extent, without recurrence to

your lordship's advice, and the

sanction of government."
J. F. CRADOCK,

*' Lieut Gcne-al fl

The commander in chief thus

endeavoured to unite military

principles with the strictest cau-

tion, and was prepared to follow

such steps, as the best information,

and the selection of the highest

authority, should dictate.

The government honored him
with an answer, and proposed the

issue of an order to thu army.
The determination \uis expressed
to enforce the turban, ns the oppo-
sition arose from "

ignorant cla-

mour, unfounded on any pnn-
ciple j" but at the snine time to

respect the usage and customs of

the native troops on nil occasions.

Both appeared to the comman-
der in chief highly proper, and
calculated to pioclnce the* best

remedy in a case of extreme
embarrassment. Thu oiHor \*as

riot issued, as government, with

whom the decision remained, on
account of the commander in chiefs

absence from Madras, did not

deem it necessary.---The following
are the most material extracts

from this conesponderce.

(1)
" If die re had been reason to

Suppose that the late change of
dress was liable to the objection of

militating against the religious

principles of the inhabitant of this

country, we should hav e had no hesi-

tation in immediately recommend-

ing to your excellency the relin-

quishmcnt of the intention to esta-

blish the proposed change but as

it appears, from the evidence

taken in the late inquny at

Vellore,('2) that no objection of

this nature exists, \ve certainly
deem it advisable, thai the alter-

native ofyield ing to the "clamour,"

arising ;rom an unfounded preju-

dice, should it possible be avoided.

(Signed)
" W. BLNTIVCK."

(CJ)
*' The right honourable the

governor in council having been

informed by his excellerx ythe com-
mander in chief of the opposition,
which has been in some instances

experienced in establishing an

alteration, which it was deciv.ed

expedient to adopt in the foiin of

the turban in u i>e among the

native corps of the- establishment,
hrs lordship in council is led to

express his extreme regret, that

any part of the native army, \\ho^e

merits have been so frequently
extolled, and ie warded by this

government, could have suffered

itself to be deluded by an unfound-
ed clamour.

"It \\iil be in every instance the

wish of the right honourable the

governor in council, to evince a

sacred regard for the religious prin-

ciples of the native troops, as well

as of all oi her inhabitants of this

country ;
but in the present case,

it appears, after the strictest enquiry,
and accoiding to the testinjony of

natives of the highest east, that the

opposition which has been experi-
enced in the late change of turban,
is

' destitute of any foundation/

Pviblic Letters Jto the commander in chief, 4th July, 18*6, secret department,
4ik July* (3) General orders, by government, ^th July.
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in either the law or usage of the

Mohammedan or Hindoo religions j

and any person who may persevere
in that opposition, cannot in

consequence fail ro be subjected
to the severest penalties of military

discipline."

(Seoet.)

" My I^ord, I have becin much
honoured thU morning by the

receipt of the loiter from your
lordship in council, upon the Mib-

jcrt of the t'TuatH, and feel n^elf
pecsiliaily gratirkd by the uans-

rnissiori of the proposed order by
government, previous to it* cir-

cul.iiion.
"

I take the liberty to express my
entire concur] ence with ihc spirit

and teims of the order, as every

w.iy calcul ited to preserve jiist

authority, and still to allay any
prejudices that may exist np:m the

imputed disiegard to the lights
attached to cast, or iUK-irn: cusum.
The point was of infinite en-

bairassment
;
and if any act was to be

reported to, beyond ihr imined i-

a'e an I constant vindication of
violated discipline, as it might arise,

J conceive, that an order irom

government of this nature would
teem to promise the best effect.

"
I will confess, that by the pre-

sent communication with got em-
inent, I have gained the object I

had in view ;
vtliich was to receive

from them an unreserved opinion,
as to the propriety of full coercion,

should it prove necessary; but

which, situated as this country is,

buiied in the absurdities of casts, or

prejudices, dear to them as exist-

ence, J was fearful to take a step
of Any doubt, without the explicit

knowledge and sanction of govern-
ment.

ft Since I last had the honor to

address your lordship in council, I

have heard nothing more ; which
silence leads me to hope, that the

disinclination to the turban has

become more feeble, or perhaps
that reports have been exaggeiated.

Under this view it may be

judicious to postpone the publica*
tion of the order, either to let the

subject tall to the ground, as no

longer the interposition of the

government is required, or to r-
assume the isaiie, as your lordhip
in council may determine by
future events.
"

J. F. CKADOCK, lieut.-gen."
The commander in chief has thus

explicit 1}
detailedallthecircumstan-

ces i dative to the turban, anterior

to the iOih July, that the public
mind mayfoim its judgment' ac-

cordin;? to its firht principles, and not

suffer undue impression from any
com he of ti\oiiis '1 he appellation
of" ohiiu\ioi ii order

"
may now be

attached to the measure
j bufahc

(whlic atts of tht cuunult that dg-

( fared the tut / nnji cefrum olject'wn,
that imputed tkt npfMsitwn to

unfounded t tumour and groundless
disumleiit" and the private* act of
the rit;lit honourable the goveinor,
who, after deiibei\.rLinquny,and at

a late peiifxl, opres,iod his dc&ire.

that his corps of fentihlss should

wear it, will niirely have wH^ht
to recall the " UNMKUITFI*
LIMTHJBT," and reinstate originjl
sen.iment.

It is unnecessary logo thiou^li

the painful recital of thcntrocion*

revolt and massacre on the I Oth

July at Vellore : The fatal oc-

currences are within universal in-

formation. They comprehend
every ca.^e of disloyalty, trrachery,
and honor- The wl,o'e was planned
with unequalled secrecy and con-
cealmentThe object ws to

destroy every European, anJ place"
a Son of Tippoo at the head of a

Moofifth
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Moorish government. (1) With
this view, letters were ready, or

even were dispatched, to the Mah-
raftas, and to disaffected chieftains at

Cuddapass, in the ceded disti ids, and

Vencatagharry, in the Carnatic, to

excite a general hostility. Indis-

criminate fury and slaughter raged
for many hours, and wretches were
seen tottering from the hospital to

partake in the bloody scene-
while the British soldiers were

dragged from the same asylum,
and devoted to a deliberate death.

Fatal insurrection extended so

far, that even the Sepoy boys
armed themselves with their car-

bines of exercise, and lent their aid

to the general destruction. (2)
To what extent the calamity

might have reached, it is impossible
to say ; most happily a body of

cavalry arrived from Arcot, under

the intrepid colonel Gellispie,

performed a military wonder, and

regained possession of the fortress,

rescued the brave survivors of the

(k)th regiment, reduced to the last

extremity, and closed this scene

of cruelty and cowardice.

Upon the arrival of the com-
mander in chief at Vellore, on the

third morning after the dreadful

event, it appeared to be the leading

principle to conciliate and restore

confidence, to banish apprehension
or suspicion ofevery nature, and pur-
sue the paths ofjustice and spirit

While innocence was to be disco-

vered from the mass of apparent
crime, and protected with ardent

2eal, the firm punishment of the

guilty seemed equally necessary 5

and this unparalleled outrage,

against the British name and
existence, was to be vindicated in

the signal chastisement of the

savage perpetrators. -Againstthem
alone was punishment to direct its

(i) Mili'ary court of inquiry.

just reprisal 5(3) towards all others

policy^ good principles and judg-
ment seemed to dictate the full

exertion of every former feeling of

confidence and cordiality. The
Indian character would understand
this distinction, and not confound
the operation of

generosity
with

apprehension.
The whole dispensation seemed

to require the earliest practicable

termination, that the progress of

oblivion might commence.
These principles actuated the

commander in chief from the

beginning, while at Vellore, and
still di:cct his conduct.

Before the active causes of the

insurrection at Vellore are en-

tered upon, it appears necessary
that the order to prohibit the marks
of cast on parade, and the wearing
earrings, &:c. should be adverted to,

and explanation given on this sab-

ject. -The commander in chief

has already delivered his opinion
on this subject ; and what belongs
to a statement of this nature, is

only to mark circumstances, as

they really are, and not to con-

demn on extenuate the alleged

usage of the sendee, which does

prevail on the Madras establish-

ment, and it is staled, the Bengal
also. Captain Sydenham," the

resident at Hyderabad, writes in

these terms :

"
Many corps on the Madras

establishment, and almost all the

corps in .Bengal, which are com-

posed of Hindoos of the highest

cast, never use their distinguishing
marks on duty -The orders did

not apply to the Mussulmans, who

certainly were the most active,

both iii receiving and exciting the

unfavorable impression which led

to discontent."

(2) Lieut, col. Forbes's Report.

It

(3) Vide proclamation of ihc commander in chit- f, Vellore i^ih July and other

papers addressed to government.
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It had been (bund necessary to

collect into one code the several

regulations of the military service,
and the work was allotted by the

order of government to the deputy-
adjutant- general of the army,
major Pierce, an officer of 25 years

experience in India, and who
seemed in every respect most

qualified for the task.

As a general instruction, the

commander in chief directed major
Pierce to note, with read ink, all

matter, in the least different from
former practice or usage ; that, when
the book was submitted to govern-
ment for their sanction, attention

might be attracted to any altera-

tion. ^
When the deputy adjutant-

general reported the work pre-

pal ed, the commander in chief

assembled the adj^general, col.

Agnew, the quarter-rnaster-gen .

heut.-col.Orr,and thedep .adj.-gen,

major Pierce, arid the regulations
were read by himself on many
successive days, and discussed,

paragraph by paragraph -when
the order in question, to prohibit
the marks of casts, &c. under arms,

appeared' in its turn. It immedi-

ately attracted the commander in

Chief's attention, as an impolitic
iiuerix'rence with the customs and

prejudices of the.inhabitants.
The adjutant-general, and the

xleputy, (on this day the quarter-

master-general happened to be

absent) assured the commander in

chief, that it was the invariable

practice of the service, that in no

well-regulated corps was it ever

permitted ; and appealed to the

commander in chiefs personal ob-

servation among the battalions he
had inspected, whether he had
remarked such distinctions. The
commander in chief, as a stranger,
and with an opinion only formed
from books, could not oppose such

arguments ; and, anxious to leave

undisturbed the usual course of a

sepoy battalion, (instead of intro-

ducing, to resist innovation) he
suffered the insertion of the

order.

A few extracts from the corres-

pondence that has taken place on
this part of the subject, will place
the question in the true point of
view.

Letterfrom sir John Cradock to

Colonel Agnew, l6lh July, 1 806.

"But upon the other points, the

abolition of the marks of cast from
the foreheads of the sepoys, and the
measurement of the meustache to a

military pattern, c. as expressed
in the order, as the rumoiu now
stands, and I may say accredited

by government and others, I do
feel the greatest inquietude
that it is in the power of possi-

bility, that infringement of the

rights and prejudices of the na-

tives, dear to them as life, should

originate with me, who, I will say,
as much as any man in India,

respects those immemorial usages.
1 therefore, my dear sir, most

call upon you, and major Pierce,
who compiled the outers, to give
every explanation on this particular

point,
* whethci* any innovation

has been introduced ; or is it only
a continuance of the long practice
in the army.'" As such I understood it from
you, when the orders to he publish-
ed were icad, by me, in the presence
of yourself, major Pierce, and
colonel Orr, expressly, that I

might derive information from
such lengthened experience, as
those officers possessed, upon local

points ; and I recollect adverting to

the order in question, when 1 was
assured, "that it was the established

military custom ; and, had I not
sanctioned its common course, I

must have conceived I was induced,
by self-sentiment, to overthrow the
usual established rule of a sepoy re-

giment.

(Signed)
"

J. F. CRADOCK."
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The Ail'n'tanl G\.nnal Coin ;/ el

A$nt.w'3 &t>hj io Sir J<>hn

C'rndutk. /W/iyJT, Ib/A July,
1 HOd
*'

I now reply to the second part
of y mr excuJji'iicv/s inquiry, ,-snd

tiust this statement will lully slic<v,

that nothing was further from }our

excellency's intention than any m-
torfcienoj with the oistom? of cast.
" The lou! wan i in many of the

native corps of an) standing orders

fo tht ordinary routine of regimen-
tal duty, and inteiior arrangement,
and the glaring deficiencies in those

which existed in other corps had

heen brought to public notice, in

fhe course of the inspecting of

c-orps. 1 he deputv-adjntant-^ene-
ral, then employed by appointment
of government in revising the ex-

isting cocU 1 or regulations, under-

took' to prepare a hotly of standing
orders for a battalion of native in-

fantry ; by which tl.e whole army
,hould in future be guided j

and he

referred to former appioved systems
of this kind, while preparing that

which was submitted to your excel-

lency for approval.
"Th^ JOih paragraph of the 1 Kh

section of these orders is as follows:
'
It is ordered, by the regulation, that

a native soldier shall not mark his

face to denote his cast, or wear ear-

rings, when dressed in his uniform
;

and it is further directed, that at all

parades, and upon all duties, every
soldier o( the battalion shall he clean

haved on the chin. It is directed

also, that uniformity shall, as far as

ft is practicable, be preserved in

regard to the quantity, and shape
of the hair, upon the upper lip/

<c
'1 hi*? paragraph, when read by

M jor Pierce, I considered as the

mere recit;* of what had been long

pi noticed in well-regulated corps,
t: idiT the received custom of the

service
j although, like many other

cu.stoms, not especially directed hj
any formal order, or always rigidly
enforced ; an opinion 1 joined in

expressing, when your excellency
slated your dislike to touch in any
sh ^pe on the customs of cast, cer-

tainly not conceiving it to he a novel

innovation, hut what custom, if not
remote regulation, had long estab-

lished.

(Signed)
"

P. A. AONKW/'
Sir John Cradock to Major Pirrcr,

Deputy-Adjutant- General to the

Arn\]i\Juhj 24th, ISQt).

"But I view the clause to abolish

the dis.inctions of casts, Sec. in the

grave.it light, and such, both as to

sc'nsc and national inteiest in

India, as to call for umeservcd

proceeding, and to fix the error, if

nut to bo done away, where it

should lie.
" Yon will recollect, that previous

to the submisbion to government of
the body of standing orders, I em-

ployed many days in reading over
all the ciders that you had taken
the trouble to collate, and which
work was entrusted to }ou by go-
vernment, not only as the deputy-

adjutant-general, but an officer of

long military experience in this

country To prevent, as far as the

most reflective precaution could

reach, the possibility of local error,

in lespect to the usage of the Indian

army, I summoned the adjutant-

grneral, the (jua.ter inaster-gene-
ral, and yourself, and each para-

giaph was discussed. Ihe one in

question caused my notice, and I was
assured it was not oniy unobjec-
tionable, but tin; invariable course

of every regiment. As a stranger,
and in the hinds of the principal
staff omYers of the honorable

company's army, could I oppose
to their experience my single sen-

timent, and direct the overthrow

of an established custom ?

"
It
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cc
It may appear, that I have too

much sensibility on the point ;
but

that is impossible, when the cha-
racter of discretion, and even com-
mon sense, is at stake.

(Signed)
'
J. F. CKADOCK."

The Deputy Adjutcnit-gejierat, A/a/or

Pierct, to Sir John Craduck.lbtb

July, 1800'.
"
Thiscompilation vvns priucip illy

founded upon standing orders,

established by the late Sir John

Kraithwaite, as colonel ofihe'2'd

battalion of Kuropean mfai'trv,

for thai corps, with the rcqu'siu*
directions ro render it applicable to

intive tioops, ard in rtteicnce to

vmuj of the most approved regula-
tions fuinuMly m force in native

battalions.
"

It was rewl aloud by your excel-

lency, and \\ hen the luth paragraph
of the I Ithsect. particulaily attract-

od your notice, and your excel-

lency askod, whether it would inter-

-iv with (he prejudices oi the na-

tives r I answered, under the- same

impression that had induced me to

insert it, ns did the adjutant-geue-
inl to the .same effect, that it

\\ould not
,-

and that it uas not the

'ustOtii, in 'well-regulated corps, for

native bo!diers to appear in the

manner ioibtd bv that paragraph.
" In insei tmgtheabove-iuentiuned

paragraph, I considered that I v.as

merely recording what had always

appealed to mo to be a regulation
in the well-conducted pait of the

service, c. &c.
"

It was my good foitune to act

for a scries of years as public staff

otHcer of a station, under an officer,

(General BraithwaiteJ who, at the

same time that lie paid the most

unremitted attention to the com-
forts and real prejudices of the sol-

dier, enforced discipline throughout

every rank under his command, in

degree that I have not since seen

equalled ;
and I declare, upon my

honor, that f do not recoltect to

have ever seen, during that period,
a native soldier on duty with his

face matked, or with large rings in

hi seais $ and further, that 1 am
certain, if any man had appeared so

bedecked on any parade, hi' would
have been tinned < ft from it. I

was afterwards stationed as major
of brigade at Vellore, where it never

occurred, &r.
" r

l he regimen t of ravalry Lave in

their utiks mon of the highest cast,

of all serf* and religions ;
and a

reference ran be made to the old

officers of those rorp for informa-

tion, whether it ha*, at any j>criod,

beiMi customary for their soldiers to

appear on duiv, with marks on
their faces, or with large earrings ?

" The pi oof adduced with respect
to the tui bans, added to what I have
had the honour to state in regard to

the prohibition of marks, &c, will

J hope enable your excellency
' to

fix the error where it should lie/*

and that it wnf be traced to that

implacable hostile spirit against Eu-

ropean dominion, that could trans-

form a sold'crVi turnscrew into the

holy cross, that could excite the

artificers at Wallzjahbad to refuse

to work after the arrival there of
the news, that Tippoo's sons were
in possession of the fort of Vellore,
and that eould occasion the sticking

up of plac:nds in the mosques about

Madras, calling upon the people to

rally .n defence of the true fM*Hh :

a spirit which, from report, appears
to have been very generally dif-

fused -

9
and to have been particu-

larly instilled into the minds of the

native troop* at Vellore.

(Signed)
"

i'n En. PIERCE,
"
Deputf A'ljt. Gen."

The commander in chief cannot
be suipnsed, that the public mind
should receive a strong impression

4

upon
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upon these orders, when he recol-

lects his own emotion, upon the

perusal before mentioned ;
but on

examination it will be found, that

such ha* been the silent common
course of practice in almost every
battalion of the service that the

orders, (l) in direct words, exist in

many orderly books, and are under*

stood to prevail, though not expres-
sed, in nearly all. The comman-
der in chief does not say universally,
because there may be an exception;
but he is not aware of the instance.

It is the stranger's ear which re-

ceives alarm on the subject j
the

officer of long standing, and years

experience in the country, knows
the real case, and views it with in-

difference.

Is it possible, that an officer of

the long experience of colonel

Agnew, the adjutant-general, infe-

rior to no officer on any staff, and

superior to most in ability and in-

telligence, could propose such an

order, were it contrary to the usage
of the service, was it an innova-

tion ?

The commander in chief ab-

stains from present remark on the

policy or injury of the principle j

but justice to individuals, as well as

the cause of truth, demands the

statement.

The following extracts of letters

will assure its foundation.

Pram Major-Gen.Dugald Campbell.

ellary,Sept. 12, 18O6.
" Since the general orders issued

about eight years ago, the marks of

cast have been generally disconti-

nued throughout the army ; and I

am confidently assured, that many
instances have occurred of native

officers, of their own accord, chas-

tising sepoys for their appearing in

the ranks so distinguished."
From Lieut."Colonel Chalmers, \st

lat. 2d. regt. 28th Aug. 18O0.
"

Sir, I have the honor to ac-

^nowledge the receipt of your let-

.

" of the 20th instant; in reply to

which, I beg leave to inform your
excellency, that so far back as the

year 1 777, Colonel Edinton, one of
the best officers in the service, to

whose battalion (the 4th) I then

belonged, prohibited the wearing
of earrings, when on duty, or marks
of cast it was complied with,
without a word being said, as it

was no degradation to them, in

regard to th* casts, they having it

in their option to wear both earrings
and marks the moment they were '

off parade > large earrings is not a

necessary mark of cast the ears

being bored is quite sufficient ; nor

is it a crime in a Hindoo being
without a mark, for any number
of days. The leaving off the large

earrings and marks was such an

improvement to the native soldier's

appearance, that a well-regulated

corps never allowed either.
"

I have served in seven different

corps, and was adjutant to two, and
I declare that I never saw either

large earrings, or conspicuous mark*
of cast, on a sepoy, when on duty,
since the period above mentioned

;

nor is it at this moment adopted in

the corps I command. Those offi-

cers with whom I have had any
conversation on the above subject

are

(1) Vide Order, llth January, 1805. 1st. Bat. 1st regt Major-General Camp-
bell commanding the army Agreeably to instructions received from the adjutant-

general's officef the commanding officer of the army directs, that officers in com-

mand, and in charge of companies, will be particular in explaining to their men,
that it is the commander in chief's orders, that no man whatever is to appear with
a mark of any description on kit face, to distinguish hit cart, or to wear earring* *f

any kind,"
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re ofrny opiniop, that the order

respecting the wearing of the car-

rings, or marks on the forehead, does

not militate against the highest ca&t.

of the native soldiers. It has been
the practice so generally for these

29 years back, that an order had
never been thought necessary to be

published on that subject.

(Signed) "J. F. CHALMERS."

flJujor Bruce, IQth regt. Madras,
4th Sept. 180(5.

"
Sir, I have had the honor to ic-

.ceive your letter of yesterday, and
have to inform your excellency,
that I ha\e always considered it ns

a standing regulation of the luthe

service, and to the be- 1 rfmy ro( c 1-

lection it \v;is invniul-'y practiced
in the different batt.ilions I served

in, since the year J/bJ -, namely,
that when sepoys were paraded lor

general or regimental duty, they

Always appeared clean shaved on
the chin, without the marks of cast

on the forehead, or earrings." At exercise of a morning, and
at evening pnrrdcs, I have not tin fre-

quently seen epoys permit led to

fall in with the different marks to

denote their cast, on the supposition,
that they have in the couise of

the day attended some religious

ceremony ,
but I have evei had the

idea, that iu the majority of native

corps this indulgence was not per-
mitted.

(Signed)
" D. BRUCE."

The terms " Innovations" " Ob-
noxious Orders" have still further

extent. They may reach the entire

dress of the sepoy, for the whole is

alteration or innovation. Twenty
years ago the sepoy was not better

dressed or equipped than the pre-
sent lascar 3

at this day the nativq

loldier, except in a turban (which in

nothing is like a real turban, and as

any other,
" the production of

fancy/' and may be called a hat

with equal aptitude as thp objecte4

one) and the black complexion,
which cannot be altered, is scarcely
to be distinguished from the Euro-

pean. It is the prevailing wish ia

the coast army to assimilate the ap-

pearance in every thing practicable,

nut} each successive corps inised

goes beyond the former in further

similitude, and the last formed, (the

Madras fencibles) are distinguished

by feathers and pantaloons. In tlifo

ardour of introduction the com-
mander in chief found this army,
and "

nothing lias he added to it."

He is anxious as any person for the

fair enquiry, if the practice is judi-
cious ? if, in improved appearance
or supposed foundation of dicipline,
the affection of the army may not

have suffered injury,and, while gain-

ing a shadow, we may not have
weakened a leal substance ?

The commander in chief can

easily account for the feeling of the

officer's mind in India upon the in-

convenience of casts, and the anx-<

iety to discard their appearance,

underarms; while thty prevail, mili-

tary rank and subordination almost

cease their influence j
the private

of high cast will not permit his offi-

cer of infeiior cast to sit down be-

fore him. In the coast army ali

orders and casts are admitted j and
the pariah, or chuckler, stands in the

ranks close to thesyed, 01 rajahpoot.
The functions of duty are also

impeded, and the native soldier,

though under arms, if casts have all

their force, must refuse qumerouf
orders. It is alleged, that the Mah*
rattas (Hindoos too) are the best

native soldiers in India, because in

the field they are prevailed upon to

abandon thq more injurious effect

of cast (1)

XI*

(1) Vldo Major Smith's book, AH o$cer ia the Mafcrsittt service.
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The event at Vellore may now
stand examination, and the ques-
tion be fairly resolved, whether the

insurrection of the two native corps
Chat composed the garrison, arose

from a mirld, alienated from the

service by the introduction of a

turban, and other orders,
" termed

obnoxious," or whether the act,

with all its horrors, wjs not tr^e

fruit of deep-laid artifice, perhaps
of foreign as well as do; nest ir

growth, t> destroy the British

power, and to raise up that IVJew-

ish government, which, in heiedi-

tary hatred, pursued the overthrow

of the English dominion and exis-

tence.

To appreciate fiirly the case, it

is necessary to examine all the

evidence that lias been collected

from different qiuntci*. AViiat Ins

been prodiuvd g*
%
s far beyond the

information admitted l*v the com-
mission at Velloie; and when con-

sidered must establish a stronger
and different conclusion th.ui rc;-

biiltH fioni tlic'n defective repot t.

If the testimony has w.imrd ihe

formality of an oath, eveiy man,
who knows India, will diMcgard
that point ;

tor the oa'ii, in no view,
is to be depended upon, but truth

is alone to be sought through

variety of evidence and cncum-
stanccs, and the exercise ot saga-

city and judgment. Tae nature

and extent of the oath of the con-

spirators, with the must important
facts that have come to knowledge,
and admitted as the best founda-

tion to rest the truth upon, will

be found in the cvnfe^sion of the

chief conspirator, Shaik Cassim,

evidence not received by the com-
mission.

It willbe admitted,
" that opposi-

tion to the turban first appeared at

Vellore)'* that at no other station

of the army, where it was prepar-

ing, was any dissatisfaction, or

any discontent, to be observed.

To this hour, throughout the ex-

tended quarters of India, the

southern division, the northern, the

ceded district.8 , and Mysore, no

discontent has been discovered, flnd

many regiments, since the repeal,
have petitioned to wear this turbin.

Whenever agitation has shewn it-

self, it was among the lew corps,
who had connection v. ith Vellore,

fioni late residence
;
or <f

it was in

a situation," (at Hyderabad) wheie
I he same spirit, though iiiidcr dit-

itrcnt agency, \vafc ealcuiated in

pioduce .similar clfects.

It was neccss.nyto remove the

mutinous battalions (the 2d of the

4th) from VelJoie, and another

fiom tlie honth was to -march to its

relief. Tho corps (the '2d of the

23d) i'jtally compobe.il of foUgars,
and the relations of those who had

f jJlen by the sword, or civil pouer,
m lateconte.it*, in those provinces,
weie the chief perpetrators of the

blnoJvacttfthpteiibucd, and proved
that VHloie early matured iheir

huitile sentiment.

(1 ) It h> in evidence, from lieute-

nant-colonel Kurin^, (oiiiinanciing

the Jht battalion -t tJ:e 1st ivgi r

mem, the othei corps in garrison,
thiR for a length (,t tune the depen-
dants of Tippuo's fannly had inees-

santly laboured to instil into the

minds of the Sepoys, that every

part of their dress Mas objection-

able, and that many ai tides were

direct attempts to introduce Christi-

anity No circumstance escaped
thtir remark

5
the turnscrew at the

soldier's breast was converted into

the cross.

Moie decided . means bad been

adopted to secure the roiudb of the

native commissioned officers ;
and
thus

(i) Vide examination before the Coiamissioaerft.
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of the turban, and thus kept their

officer* without information or

thus all chance was removed to

enlighten the ignorant So|x>y, or

avert the evil effect of this des>truc- suspicion.
tive mac 1

. Jnation. Jt appears unnecessary to detail

(I) At this period, "when BO the extensive evidence, that ike

much is known,'* upon the painful family nf Tippoo took nn open 'ana

subject of the native oih'cerb, tLe active part in thefatal seme; that

the most confidential persons in the

palace had been employed in (rj)

negotiation rind direct hostility.
'1 lie guilt of two sons is established,
and their murderous intentions left

without a Hotitt. The plot had
newly succeeded to its full extent,
and it ap|H.'i s, 1:1 .1 species of wild

Asiatic airaupeineiit, that only tl.e

truth of their total disaffection and

difcloy.ihy, in the two corps, that

composed the garrison of Vellore,

cannot be doubted. It may be

traced fiuin theearliest period con-

nected with the event; ami their

acti\e obstinacy in assertion, that

the turbaii was tree from objection,
or created no dissatisfaction, was
in the trutst spirit of conspiracy,
and its only object die dire event

they had long meditated.

No common pun* can ha\e pro-
duced such .1 change in the mauls
of persons, bred and ekva'.cd to

distinction in the service; and i he
"

enlightened or patriotic inquire)
1 '

will not rest satisfied with the " in-

dolent answer," that it waii .i tur-

ban, against which not one was
10 express disapprobation, o, ciders,

that had existed for years in ^Tect,

that could, in so short peiiou, ('J)

drive these men to tho complicate 1

charge of guilt ami tiuachuiy, in

which they now sl,:ml. 1 nov wen 4
,

the native officers (3) of il.e tuo
battalions of the 1st regiment, thdt

met on the glacis f Vellore, and

determined on the opposition to the

turban, (4) before they had sec. i it
;

and it was a subadar of the 4th

regiment that incited the grena-
dier to the same insubordination; ( j)

under the same ignoi?nce, ad tl-e

whole, with similar evil spirit, as

appeared in the Jet regiment to the

latest moment, declared the corps
free from discontent on the subject

ht\ly of ^7) liCv.U n.int-colonel Mar-
riott, the pinmabvi to the family,
who, in unaccountable m\ story,
was to oe sutieied 10 exist the hist

Ki!p>peruj, xv-is \\arifing to be pro-
.iiicci

1

to M r/-Ud-f >ei*n, beto;e

he- was to issnirom the palace, and

display iiis pe*"on.
'i'Jie ct-iiC ilment of all this plcf

may be deenu-^i wonderful. An
oath tt.is adi.Mhittored to liunclredt

>ihe t.ims \\civ, ^Mjp;ulrir in il)rr

native *

Seciet)'
*'

a deterriv-

nation fioi to we:r the, turb?n/
f

and "10 destn.y all Knropeans/"
a lal re-'-stablisb tlii, Mussulman
". v*rnment. 'J lie first and last

uiticliMi a>e p* feclly nndertf)od
in laial cn.mection, but the intro-

dticlM'i ot the other only proves
the c";cked ingenuity of tl e projec-

tor; for, while secrecy prevailed,
r!iy object'on to th*e turban lay
dormant. How could its adoptkm
lie countermanded ?

It will scarcely be credited at a
future lime, tLat but one p&r>ont

the faithful Sepoy, Mustaphu Beg,
whom the native officers represent-
ed to the commanding officer as

insane,

(i) Colonel Montrcsorand captain Sydcnhacn's comTPunication fiom Hyd<
r^JMtj.

(2) Vide communication from Hvdrrabad (3) Shaik C^ssim'i (o>ifMon.

(4) Court of Inquiry, 14ih Mw, io6. (5) Lieu'cnant-cplontl Foibe^/cvickacc.

(6; Evidence of Jummul-O-Drrn, fokttr brother of prince Moiz-ud*Deea.

(7J Military courtuiJ
1
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insane, should be found to give

information, and that none of the

authorities that ruled over Vel-

lore, or its pottah,
" the comman-

dant,"
" the paymaster of stipends/*

or "
collector/' (for, by late regu-

lation all had joint, where, for

security, there should have been

but one sway) had a single faith-

ful adherent to watch the design,
or report the meetings of the con-

spirators. It is even stated in evi-

dence,(l) amid the numerous bands

of the family of Tippoo, collected

from all parts of the country, and

resident in the pottah, there were
five hundred persoLs In regular pay.
Thus the extraordinary liberality

and munificence of the British go-
vernment, with indulgence to the

same extent, became instruments

towards their own destruction.

An agitation that arose at Wal-

tojahbnd, subsequent to the mutiny
at Vellore, demands the next atten-

tion ;
accounts of a very alarming

but still general nature, were re-

ceived from lieutenant-col. Lang,
who commanded a force of three

battalions, assembled at that station

for exercise; the commander in

chief thought it necessary to repair
to that quarter, that the promptest
measures might be effected, or the

requisite investigation pursued.
It would only increase, unneces-

sarily, the length of this account,
to describe the detail of the trans-

action, (2) or inquiry, that took

place; it appeared to thecommander
in chief, that real cause of alarm

had never existed, that under the

unfavourable impression that pre-
vailed, apprehension was very
natural $ but that representation had
been much exaggerated, and that

a$ual expressions from individuals

of the corps, of a seditious ten-

dency, or suspicious import, might
have been overheard, but could

not be substantiated by any proof.

Justice, and the spirit of con-

ciliatioa and confidence, required,
that some irregular proceedings in

one of the battalions (3) should be

passed over, and beyond the sepa-
ration of the corps, it did not seem

necessary, or, indeed, practicable
to extend punishment. The occur-

rence dt Wallajahbad is no further

remarkable, than that the three

corps that composed the force,

had direct connection with Vellore,
the 2d battalion of the Uth regi-
ment were raised principally at

Vellore, and the other two, the

1st battalion of the 23d, and the

2d battalion of the 1st, were7bat-
talions of the same regiments that

formed the late unhappy garrison.
It cannot be omitted, that upon
the investigations which were pur-
sued at Wallajahbad, the same

indifference, in action, and the

same silence prevailed on the part
of the native officers ;

and that,

if no information could be ob-

tained,^) it arose from their appa-
rent and decided resolution to with-

hold all intelligence.

Information was given here by
an old subadarof cavalry, that dis-

affection had crept into the cavalry,
and he named some regiments as

liable to great suspicion ; (5) those

that had been quartered at Arcot,

and near the scope of general se-

duction at Vellore, were chiefly

mentioned
;

such communication

appeared to the commander in

chief of the highest interest, and

he laid the account before govern-
ment in a minute, (6) (to which fa*

begs to refer) in the secret man-

(l) Military court of
Inquiry. (2) Vide Proceedings before government.

(a) 1st battalion, 23d regimeat. (4) Proceedings before government.
(f) Vidcjcxamination before lieu t. -col, Munro. (6) ad of August,

ner.
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her, so delicate a concern demand-
ed. An extraordinary embarrass-
ment attends the evidence

;
at the

time the subadar, Secunder Khnn,
a man of the most respectable

appearance and pretension, grrve
the intelligence, information was
transmitted to colonel Aiontrescr,
at Hyderabad, that he was a mnn
of the most- dangerous character,
and known disloyalty ; and that all

his actions should be watched.
His information respecting the

cavalry has by no means been con-

firmed, but still there were alarm-

ing points in his intelligence, that

are known to be the truth> and cor-

respond entirely with the confes-

sion of the chief conspirator at

Vellore, Shaik Cassim. It is pos-

sible, that this man, conscious of

his* guilt, and even apprehending
the information against his own
character, became informer to

screen himself; since that period
he has become reserved and silent,

md seems to wish to weaken even
his own intelligence.

Whatever related to the cavalry,
or the general name of Moorman,
from the earliest moment, gave the

commander in chief the greatest

inquietude ; for while it was the

common conversation, that it was
a Moorish plot, to restore the mus-
lulman governmental) it could not

escape reflection, that the regi-
ments of cavalry are neatly all of

that description; and the apprehen-
sion of imprudence on this point,
became so strong, that the com*
rnander in chief privately addressed

the general and commanding offi-

cers, to suppress as much as pos-
sible such dangerous language.

Uneasy sensations were expe-
rienced at the presidency, and

suspicion entertained upon the con-

(0 Letter to general officers Vellorer July i^tb

VOL. 9.
* I

duct anJ disposition of the two

corps, that formed the garrison of

Fort St. George. The commander
in chief cannot determine, whether

the apprehensions, which proceed-
ed to great extent, were founded
or otherwise, as he was absent ; but

if just, they must be imputed to

the poison of Vellore, for the two

battalions, 2d of the 4th legiment,
and 1st of the 22d, had been sta-

tioned in that quarter, within the

last six months; and without

doubt exposed to all th6 aitificcs

of i hat place. Except W/o? e, Wal-

Icijakbad, and lhe/>rm</(?;7tt/,uni\er-
sal good order and satisfaction pre-
vailed throughout the whole of the

territory of Fort St. George, in

the army, and the turban, and
" obnoxious ordei!" never \vere

mentioned.

The remaining instance is the

imputed design of the subsidiary

force, at Hyderabad, in foreign

dominion, to have acted the same
dreadful scene, as took place at

Vellore.

To the latest period the com-
mander in chief received the most
favourable reports from colonel

Montresor,(2^ the commanding
officer, of the discipline, the sub-

ordination, the harmony, that

prevailed; nothing led to the most
distant buspicion, that any dissatis-

faction existed
;

at once, as subse-

quent reports confirm, tl e most
mutinous spirit broke foith, and

accident,, or judicious measures,
seem to have averted the calamity
of Vellore. Proof may yet bo

wanting to establish the connection

that subsisted, but coinciden-

ces are too btrong in dates, and

circumstances, in every fair reason-

ing upon the subject, to admit the

doubt, but that similar artifices had
been

i86, (fi) pih July.
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been practised ;
and though the

exact object might be different

from Vellore, yet the general end

wts the same, to orerturn the Bri-

tish, and restore the Mussulman

government Details of circurn-

tances are not required j they must

be pursued through all the docu-

ments, that again run over all the

case of turban, orders, &c. but,

at Hyderabad, as at Vellore, the

same machinations appear, the

same inflammation, the same at-

tempts (the ground work of deju-

sion) to persuade, that Christianity

was at hand, and the sepoys to be

made the iint convoits. The ex-

traordinary appearance of the chief
siidars from the city, every where

in the camp, unusual intercourse

of the most dangerous characters

with tho battalion attempted, all

prove, that some general object
was in agitation, and at this mo-
ment the extent of design or dan-

ger then frustrated, is not known,
Imt still requires active and cautious

inroittgation.
At Hyderabad the painful points

of the native officers come for-

ward in a shape, and with a force,

that truly demands the most in-

teresting attention, (l) The com-

manding officer, colonel Montre-

sor, has invariably stated his opi-

nion, that the alarms and agitation
that have so recently distracted the

subsidiary force, have been insti-

gated by these persons ;
and though

he failed to obtain required proofs,
in conjunction with the opinion of

the resident, he had been obliged
to send away to Masulipatam, in

confinement, three native officers, of

whose complicated guilt no doubt

existed- and that their influence

and disloyalty was so great, that

theirimmediate removal was neces*

sary to the security and tranquillity
of the force.

The commander in chief hat

lately laid before government, a

letter transmitted to him by colo-

nel Montresor,(2) the authenticity
of which he does not seem to

doubt, from the principal of those

native officers, addressed to the*

nizam, which, if tiue, communi-
cates disaffection, and the most san-

guinary design on the part of the

native officers of that force, to an
extent most alarming j and carrtet

with it other reflections that excite

apprehension in a different quar*-
ter.

In several minutes the comman-
der in chief has expressed his per-
suasion, that in the late commo-
tion, the object of our enemies
has been to corrupt the native offi-

cers, and, by securing their co-ope-
ration, they well knew, that th*

ignorant multitude would be de-

luded into any belief.

It remains yet to be discovered,
what have been the exact sources

of the general misrepresentation
that is abroad

j
whether they are

of domestic or foreign origin, or

perhaps an united effort ; but a
rev ivalofMussulman power.seems to

be the object^ and with this in view
it has been a wise, but fatal policy
to seduce the native officers, the

majority of whom, it has long been

the practice of this army to select

from that faith, and their seduc-

tion on that account the easier t<*

be accomplished.
Since the event at Vellore, th*

subject of the punishment of the

guilty persons has often come un-

der consideration, and the comman-
der in chief has recorded his sen-

timents

40 Colonel Moatrcsor's letter, utliSc^tewbcr, ijfo& (a) September acth,
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object of the present dispatch to

England. It appears to rise out of

the subject, that some general

opinions should be annexed upou
the state of the countiy, that

our rulers at home rmy know how
far real improvement has taken

place,"and whether the order of

things, in this part of India, ii

amended by the variety of late re-

gulations.
As a stranger, the commander in

chief cannot feel himself compe-
tent to deliver an opinion ; but, in

zeal for the public advantage, ha

may be permitted to state the pre*

vailing sentiments of others, the

most moderate, and most expe-
rienced in the society of this piesi-

dency.
The general belief is, (it may

not yet have reached the govern-
ment) that the condition of the

people is not as happy as it was;
that their own arrangements, their

own institutions, pleased them bet-

ter than our regulations. It -is

reasoned, with apparent force, that

slaves, as they are, to their own
customs and habits, in every trifle

of their lives, the introduction of

all our systems (which it is vain

to make them comprehend) alarms

and annoys them, and they view

them only as preparatory to greater

innovations, which may extend to

every circumstance that surroundi

them. It is said, while the trea-

sures of the- state are expended on

judicial establishments, throughout
countries without distinction,wLere
even military force, at timesy~is
unable to preserve subjection, it

. would be better to enquire into the
state of the inhabitants, and regu-
late the means ofsubsistence

; that

the numerous dependants, on for-

nier

(i) pth, 14th, September &c. &c. (?) Lieutenant-colonel Forbes'* report.
3) Letter from the deputy judge advocate to colonel Harcourc, September, 1806*

timents in several minutes, to which
he requests attention. (1)

It will be found, that his iir^t

object was to discover and protect
innocence ;

but that he never lost

sight of the necessary vindication

ot the crimes, that equally out-

raged humanity, and violated every

principle of fidelity and discipline.

Such is the undistinguished mass of

guilt, (2) that, were an amnesty to

take eiiect, it would bring back into

the ranks wretches, covered with

blood, who must look those sur-

viving officers in the face they

attempted, but could not destroy.

Innocency has not been discover-

able, except in a few solitaiy in-

stances-, the prisoners are chiefly

those, who only ceased their* mur-
der and plunder at the moment of

flight, and the native general court

martial 'now engaged upon tbe

trials, (3) are the most forward to

express their sense of the general

guilt, and to press for banishment.

Such was the general sentiment at

first
-,
and from the hour the inten-

tion was altered, difficulty has

increased upon every deliberation.

To the proposed confinement
the commander in chief dissents

in the most solemn manner
5
even

impunity, with all its risque, is pre-
ferable ;

while it continues, mu-
tual malevolence will never cease ;

the European and the sepoy never

can be friends. It will supply a

perpetual theme of fatal consideni-

x tionj and " termination and obli-

vion,"
" terms so highly prized,"

and in the front of all proceedings,
can never have existence.

The commander in chief has

now detailed, with as much brevity
as the case would permit, the seve-

ral circumstances that actuate the
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mer power, and ancient establish-

ment, the crowds of Moormen,
in the different provinces, unem-

ployed, may not remain in distress,

and continue to excite discontent.

The inhabitants of this country
do not comprehend the convulsion

at present before their eyes $

*with-

in their shortest remembrance,

military establishment and control

attracted all their attention ; they
understood and felt itsorigin,as con-

genial to their own notion of autho-

rity $ at present they view a different

order of things, and in the place
of the old and experienced officer,

to whom they have long looked up
with respect, they see his power
and ascendency passed away, and

the youthful inexperienced judge,
or boyish collector, occupy all,

and more than his former place.
In England such institutions are

right, are suited to the civilization

and felicity of that incomparable
land

j
but in India, where nothing

is alike, it seems visionary, to order

all things to be the same, and it is

feared will only prove the goodness
f the intention.

The people of India must be
left to find happiness in their own
way, and our attention directed to

the security of our own "
singular

iluatioii," and the general advan-

tage of the state.

In the range of desired improve-
ment, philanthropy and religion-,

cannot fail to make a person wish to

gee Christianity extended
j but

what danger will riot follow from

this ardour ? Apprehension of

the design universally prevails,
however difficult to account for it >

and if the pursuit be continued, or

the suspicion suffered to gain fur-

ther ground, our existence in th

country is at stake.

A paper of this nature cannot

ucll close without some general
remark on the situation of the

army (i) on this establishment.

Jn the minutes the commander in

chief has occasionally laid before

government, in different shapes, he

has given his opinion on defects that

appeared, and proposed measures

ot" improvement 5
before his de-

parture it will bebisduty to enlarge

upon the subject to the utmost of

his
ability.

What seems to require imme-
diate attentions, is the augmentation
of the number of European offi-

cers to the native corps.
* To

establish, by a more powerful incen-

tive than the doubtful effect of

a common order, a better com-

munication, and more intercourse

between the European officer and

the native soldier j
to promote the.

attainment of the native languages

by every encouragement and re-

ward : and to consider
( well" the

situation of the native officer in

our service, whether, placed as

such in his own corps, in the

enjoyment of that respect and
confidence due to the appellation or

rank o officer,(2) and without

hope of further elevation or emo-

lument, his mind may not natu-

rally

(2).3oth November, 1805. ad January, 1806.

(2) Vide romnuuder in chief's letter to the adjutant-general, June l6ih, 1806
"

i cannot close this subject without giving vent to an opiniou, 1 have long formed,
that it is ihe prevailing practice of this service to withhold that respect and intercouise

from the native commissioned officers, to which their situation and common opinion,
at attached to{thc appellation or othcer entitles them; and thus, outcast* from confidence?
or even friendly communication, it will in vain be expected, that at moments of
difficulty, or pressure, these men will proltei that rapid aid, and energetic assistance,
which affection, or indenttty of feeling or interest alone will inspire." 1 am so impressed with this semimem, from concurring proofs every day, that I
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rally become discontented, try to

secure an undue influence over the

Sepoys, and rest bis thoughts on
other objects than fidelity, or the

advantage of our cause.

These considerations, or rather

their execution, may require time
j

but the augmentation of the esta-

blishment of officers., (" in effect,"

not one third of his majesty's ser-

vice) and the full supply of va-

cancies, . (for theie has not been
an ensign for some years) can be
no question, and press for imme-
idate adoption.
The last and most important

point is the loss of the regimental

officers of rank and experience,
called away from their corps to

fill the numerous staff situations,

and other employments. Every
officer of talent, or consideration,

Abends his mind ta this attainment,
and generally succeeds ;

his place
cannot b- supplied either ui ability
or real efficiency, (for he. cannot

be placed on half-pay, as would b

the fuse in his majesty's service)
and the regiment, and all the con-

duel of it, must suiFer in propor-
tion.

J. F. CRADOCK,

To LAWRENCE DUNDAS CAMPBELL, Esc^. Editor of the

ASIATTC ANNUAL REGISTER.

Sjr,
1. It is lately, only,

that I have had an opportunity of

observing the article, under the

title of " the singular case of Ulee

Moohummud," which, in page
148 of the Miscellaneous Tracts,
in your Volume for the year 18O.3,

has been introduced, through the

respectable medium of your
valuable and much-admired

repertory, to the belief of the

world.

2. Beyond the motives of

common justice to any individual,

and charity to the character of a

dead one, the reputation of the

body of Europeans in India seems
to demand, that an imputation,
so grossly disgraceful as a neg-
lectful, supine indifference in any
the most trifling instance, to the

dignity of the national colours,

should not pass unnoticed, and
that the understanding and sen-

timents of their countrymen, at

home, should not be left to strug-

gle with so preposterous an im-

pression against them, as that a

circumcised plebeian of India, and

a Mohammedan emperor of Ma-
rocco, taught, by their fenet i

> of

faitii to detect jud de.spis

Christian prosperity arid glory,
should feel a degree of concern

and affliction for the dishonour of

the British flag, to vhich the

sejisiliun of Britons w?re callous,

or a iv.gethn ck*id ! Forbid,

great g^i i is of our isje ! lhn<" the

bosoms of any u thy sons should

be v,')is<;ne<- with such ioul,

unfriendly (u^po&feesbion against
their brethien, who nre not the

less patrio'icallr devoted to ihe

honour and ini^i.-">ts ct their

nation, because ;., ^:ene of tlieir

services is in a distant part of iU

empire.
3, Under the influence ot; these

reflections, I conskioi my .self,

possessing, as I cio, from my
experience and situation here,

more
shall lose no time in communicating it to the heads of the r^my, in the manner iroi-t

likely to alter the present system, and produce an opposite effect oi the hitflittt iiapor~

lance to the service." (Signed) J. F.
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6. It appears that his brother,

Moohummud Gasim, was a jem-
madar of twelve horsemen,
attached to the purgunnas of

Occlaseer and Hansoot, previously
to our cession ofBroach to Scindiah,

in 3 /S2-3 $ after which event,

through the interests of some

English gentlemen, of our former

establishment there, he got em-

ployment, as subndar of the chief

of "Surit Peons > and this Ulcc

Moohummud served in a subor-

dinate rapacity, under his brother,

and, on^ his dcrni&e, succeeded 10

his place -,
the pay of which, at

that Lime, was rupees 25 per mcn-
sem. (1)

7. His behaviour, in this

office, was in general exceptionable
to his master, and at length pro-
ceeded to an act of disrespect and

Rebellion, so great as to cause his

icmoval. (2)
S. This instance, as current in

the recollection of eveiy body
almost wlio was at that lime in

Surat, was his exciting the whole
of the chiefs peons, consisting
then of between forty and fifty

bwordainen, with two tiumpeters,
and two colour men, (who, as was

customary with the heads of all

r.uiopean establishments here,

foimerly, always ran before them
on their appearance abroad) and

parading and heading them him-

self, before the hue chief, Mr.
Soton, with a threatening seditious

demand, that he should order,

instantly, the chastisement of one
ol his valet-., or table servants, a

parsce, who had, he said, struck

one of the peons, or they would to

a man quit his service ; and, in

consequence of Mr. Seton*s digni-
fied refusal to indulge a requisition,

so

(0 Sec Mr. Corkran's minutp on Ulec Moohummud's petition in the private

Secretary's
office, jr d the extract from the civil paymastersaccount*. Appendix E, C. F.

' 2
'

more ample and authentic means
than most persons, of combating
the misrepresentations of the

narrative now adverted to, impelled

,by duty, without a liberty of

choice, to come forward wiih such

documents, in lefulatiun thereof,

as I have by mo, and am sanc-

tioned in the use of 5 and, in

requeuing of jou, that they may
he bi ought on the public pages of

the sau is record, I am also

Oifering :in humble service to the

authenticity of your woik
; which

1 truit to your candour, will secure

me the indulgence I ask, and
render further s>olicitation unneces-

sary.
- 4. The execution of my task

will be most clearly and satisfac-

torily performed, 1 .1111 inclined to

think,by my compiling, fiom the

evidence before m:a
, a concise

epitome of such pait& of this

man's history, as are in point ;
and

referring, by notes to the ioimer,
foi

1

the accuracy of the Litter,

forming a narrative, \\hich may,
if you please, be entitled, the
fr

teal ease" of UK-e M^olir.ninuui,

opposed to Ihe 4f

e\iraordinaiy
case" of the same person, published
iu page US of the Miscellaneous

Tiucts of ilie Asiatic Annual

Xlegister, for 1SOJ.

5. The hero of these very
different stones was not, by hit

birth, likely to have ever become
A subject of so much as has been
said of, and clone for him

;
nor

did his education, rid ventures, or

powers, develope more probability
afterward*. It Jus been the

ignorance of his character, and not
the impouauce of it, that ha.,

biou in i.im into so much not*ce.

(2) bee Mr. report, Appendix C.
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to insolently proposed, the whole

body actually cast down, con-

temptuously, their belts, trumpets,
and the veiy colours (which Ulee

Moohummud' has, since, affected

such sacred veneration for) on

the ground and dispersed, (l)

9. In this awkward, insulted

predicament, the chief, Mr.

Seton, had sent for the officer of

his body guard of regulars, who,

then, was captain Marston, of his

majesty's 86th regiment, and he

arrived time enough to see so

much of this mutiny, as to induce

him strongly to recommend to Mr,

Seton, to allow him to call the

drummers of the guard, Under his

command, and make a public

example of the ringleader, Ulee

Moohummud ;
but Mr. Seton, (2)

with too much lenity, perhaps,

spared the whole of them further

punishment, than directing that

new people should be entertained,

and these deserters never permitted
to re-enter his service again.

10. This employ, therefore,

to which, it appears, our hero

never rose from any merit of his

own, but merely charitable

considerations to the memory of

his father and uncle, who had

died honourably in our service at

Broach, (3) he lost, from the

audacious misdemeanour above

recounted.

11. Repenting soon after of

his folly, he made the most plau-
sible story he could, of his

tenacious feelings for British

honour, having been provoked to

intemperate zeal, from the cii>

cumstance of the wailing man's,

striking a colour bearer $
in con-

sequence of which the colours

were thrown on the ground 3 (4)

(a disgrace
with which, in a deli-

berate manner, he had treated

them himself before the chiefg

face) and interweaving many,
allusions to his more worthy ances-

tors, he for a length of time tried

every art and interest to get re-

instated.

12. In compliment to one of

his patrons, Mr. Carnac, a member
of the council of Bombay, who
had known his family at Broach,
and felt a concern to procure him
bread again, the governor, the

honourable Jonathan Duncan* Esq.
was dispose'! to have favoured him,
and the judge and magistrate, and
the collector at Surat, were stimu-

lated, from the same quarter, to

serve him, if possible j (5) but

every inquiry proved him a branded

character, not merely amongst the

European, but the native inhabi-

tants also, of Surat, for his

conduct to Mr. SeU>n
; and, to have

shewn him grace, after such abuso

of it as he had been guilty of,

would have been little io>s ihaii

public encouragement to indolence*
and rebellion.

IS. Despairing of the utility of
further attempts to recover credit

or employ in this quarter, neces-

sity, accident, or possibly design,
as he is a native ofBroach, and wit-

nessed

/I) See the .

curat agent of goverment's report and enclosures, Appendix F. G. H.
I. J. K. (2) See the letter from captain Marston to the same, and the other

corroborating evidence, same Appendix. (;j) See Mr. Corkran's minute and
Ulee MoohummtuTs petition. E. t.

1

.
>

(4) See the positive evidence of respec-
table persons in the chief's office, who declare that, in his first complaint, he never

pretended that the man, whom the waiting servant struck, had the colours in hit

hand, Appendix W. ('5) See extract of a letter from the honourable Jonathan

Duncan, Esq. to James Rivett Carnac, Ksq. and the testimonies of people, wht
were in the collector'* and judge and magistrate'* employ, Appendix S, U. V*
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nessed the enterprise of the nabob's

on*, who travelled to England about
12 or 14 years ago, directed his steps
to tlic westward, and, by a series of
adventires and circnitous route,
known best, and only, I believe, to

himself, lie reached M,n occo, where
he con t lived *<> piocme a letter

from the emperor, his brorhei in

faith
; and, thus furnished, he camt;

to JLiy.luiid, after a journey of Unrc

year , raid two inuiuh
(

I )

14. On his arrival in London, he

delivered thi- k-'icr, with hisovn
case, in \viumi;, t> Loul Ct'iuclen,

by \vhn.,(j oriit;-> Isu was prouded
withahonso, .!Cf:::ri/(.aiKl Joiirfecr-

ncas \veie rx^iulfd on the enter -

tairimeiit of ii-ir., ^unnj; a s>tav of
ten luonihs

;
li!l he w:.- .summoned

before Lord V'mto, Mr.Windham,
andSir (Jeuu'o Slice, :uv '.committed

to ib'; oju* of Captain Jones, of the

.St. Vincvnf, \viih an assurance, ac-

coidiiij u> his own asseitions, that

i
1 sLrucrioiM were issuing to the

Govcrnoi of Bombay to provide fur

him. (2) /

15. In th'rf ship he was brought
back to Idrfnlviy ; and, when an-

nonnred in the' list of pa^eiueis
nob.nl v ooiiU disro\cr who he \\.H

j

the c\i[)t.i'ii <-oii<i not tell ; no ad\ i-

ccs e\p!aifv\i, und lM'e jVIochum-

mud him-eif maintained, on every

intern;^. u.(/ii, n;<5t miiexiblc mys-
tery and tesene ;

until, by iripor-
tant stress upon tin

notice he had received at home, and

assurances, also, that the govern-
ment ofBombay would be officially

instructed on this subject, he had
succeeded so far as -to induce the

governor, upon finding the conde-

scension of ministry corrobated

likewise by Captain Jones, to order

him to be accommodated with a

house and provisions, till a packet
or ship might arrive with some in-

timations r* garding him. (3)
10' At lli same time the gover-

nor instituted some enquiries, which
detected this incognito to be the

mutineer before described ; and, in

consequence thereof, an official re-

quisition was issued to the agent of

govetiKuent at Suiat, for such in-

formation as could be found on the

subject of the tale., which Ulee
Moohummud had circulated before

he went to England, and of which

copies existed in two petitions in

the office of the governor's private

secretary, presented so far back as

the mutith of July, 1S02, during the

govtjinor's residence at Surat.(4)

17. These petitions of Ulee
Moohummud rested his apology
for his mutinous conduct on the

simple plea already described, with-

out any of the amplifications which

appear in Mr. Gilchiist's exposition,
taken, as he informs the world,
'*

nearly in the words used by Ulee

Moohummud, while stating the

case verbally in Hiudostanee to

him. "(.5)

18.

(P Sec U'ee \Tooh :imrmid" own narrations appendix A. L NO. P.R.
(
Ji S< v Ulee jVIooiiummud sovn narrations, appendix A. L. N. O. P. R.

(Si Sec iho priicceJiiifn c.f the gjveimuent of Bombay, and communication to

the hoiiMiiciMi1 thp c nut ofdnectors, appeiidix, A M.
'0 ><'' t!u- pru.ite -ccreaiy Mr Shank1

* repoit, appendix, C.

(?] Mr (.lic'.riVs cxpf.itii-ii, now under remark, exhibits rhetorical embellish*

n\cn{'i'^iVi>tou, vt-ry i ^ii'ivtly t<* .spring from Ulee Moohummud's, unlettered

gen i'1-i and ^o ca'culatcd in their tendency, equally to recommend Mr. Gilchrist's

own theories, .it. \vfll .> t lie petitioner's case, that the production bears more the

complevion of ctuilieu p.eaclm^, than simple narration. Mr. Gilchrist paints the

British flag,
"

trampled on the ground," page 551. Ulee Moohummed never said

to, at any time, before he went to England nor since.
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18. According to t^e description
foisted by this impostor.

" A wait-

ing servant of Mr. Seton 's, orcc,

was passing this honourable eurij/p,

(the King's flag,) when in ilielrM.Ji

of the standard bearer belong
1

MI: 10

the guard, who des :red tlu r.-rvant

to pay due reverence to the royal

flag, but, instead ofdoir.j; so, he

knocked the man d.n\n. :ul th ew
it in the mud mH Cvri ,f hie h'lvet,

On this the peopJo *,if".nb'' <' -cm^J

the petitioner. :m< i exivurur.l t hat ha-

ving ierveci for fitly -,/> .nu'c. this

respectable banner, vuuiout ii,i evter

having been tarnished in their hands,

they were determined to quit the

service, unless Mr. Set' .1 svipiM

away the disgrace, by punishing the

insolence and audacity of tins me-
nial servant

j
but the pets home's Ap-

plication to Mr. Seton. to vindicate

the honourof the King's odour* was

perfectly fruitless, for Mr. Stton
knew only a few words of Hindoos-

tanee/'O)

19. If the indignity had been so

pointed and so public, ns this state-

ment implies, it is not easy to con-

ceive that it conkl have remained

concealed from Mr. Seton, whether

he understood Hincloostanee or not

and the sounding words oi "guard,"
" standard beaters,"

" untarnished

banners," and cf honour of the

King's colours," convey a magnifi-
cence of character, in the persons
and equipment of this exaggerated

drama, which did not exist. Ulee

Moohummud, and all the Peons,
were of that description of common

peeadu, wearing swords, who
jerve in this country as footmen to

those who want them, of whatever

nation and whatever class. The
standard bearers were two of these

peons, who ran with the little pro-
cession flags j

oaths of i allegiance,

(1) See the Asiatic Annual Register for 1805, pagt 1*0. MiicelUneouf Tracts.

either to the King or company,
none of them had taken

j
for they

weie not tohiieis en lifted under tho

article*, o! war. as Mr. Gilchrist'f

prefiitoiy uhlrew to Edward Cooke,

ilsq g.vo* IPOIV 10 suppose $ and,
3H loii.Mjtir.L, t'M. v \\ei*

s not retain-

ed :i>- ri '.;UM"II
*/ ilit" chief always

haiiom; !ni nt^hc'* i' niihe regulars.
Jn hliort. t'jt y had no more oi mili-

tary chan.rt'jr than a JJMS? cowzi-

/c '^.nucl vt't'rerofciiaod tor rho mere

p , jh^.tsi'i Kiaviial convenience and

20 dbe .Hintly to the orders of

govert.incnt to tli.'-r agent at Surat,
the ciriuin^'ancfkCff this low arlair,

which dcnv^'i :^1 its consequence
from the ifilui-ibnt imagery that

liabbien bcbto\\^d upon it, were
traced to the principal parties them-
selves, the wait ing servant, the co-

lour bnrcr, a brother peon, specta-
tor of the \vholu tian&action, to

captain Maigton, who commanded
the chit-i * bod) guard, and a ic-

specuhlc clerk, the recoid keeper,

preset. t at tliO time of Ulee Moo-
huinniud'i mutinous bcliavionr.

21 . Their evidence describes, that

"one evening, when the chief dined

abroad at a inc-nd's house, he had
sudden occi'iica) for one of hi* pe-
ons, whom he ordcivd his waiting
servant to call. The servant could

not find any in attendance, and Mr.
Seton, thinking the neglect was tho

servant's, was very angiy with him;
from which iiritation the waiting
seivant, when he went again and

got held of a peen, gave him a
cuff." The servant says, the peon,
had not the procession flag in his

hand ;
and the record keeper and

other respectable persons, then in

the chiefs office, declare that this

plea formed no part of Ulee Moo-
bummud's first complaint, but the
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peon asserts, that he had the colours

in his hand, and that he feJJ down
with them, and hi.** brother peon,
4he .spectator, says the same.(l)
22. Be this latter circurnstance(2)
s it may, I leave to any person who

may choose to take so much trou-

ble, to judge whether, allowing it

did happen, since it took place from

mcli an occasion, in the evening, in

a private area, before a dwelling
house, it can be considered a pre-
inediated public insult to the co-

lours, equal to what this calumniator

has insmuited, and passed on them
himself in the very presence of his

master.

'23. The concluding illustration I

have to offer is, that, since by the

success of his artifices he has got

comfortably housed and subsisted,

by the government of Bombay, he

has exhibited none of the tenacious-

ttes* of spiiit
" of an Indian soldier

ofsome consequence and character

among his'countrymen," which Mr.
Gilchrist is pleased to give him cre-

dit for
-, but, on the contrary, decli-

ned the condescension of govern-
ment offers, to restore him to a simi-

lar place with the one he before

had, either in Surat or Broach; and
manifested no other solicitude than

to extort, as much as possible, from
the bounty his craft has contrived

to excite. (3)
24. Should the body of appendix

accompanying this letter be deemed
tou voluminous and uninteresting,
in great part, for insertion, I re-

quest that it may be permitted to

remain in depobit, accessible to any

person who may wish to compare
this letter therewith.

I have the honour ta be,

Sir,

Your obedient,

humble servant,

NATHAN BAow.
Sural, 15/A Feb. 1808.

The Method adopted by Mr- ROEBUCK, U make Ice at Madrat.

Description of the Apparatus.
He has two tubs of a common

shape, the diameter at the surface

32 inches, and 20 inches at the bot-

tom, their depth 25 inches; 'and

two vessels ot thin copper tinned,

which are placed in these tubs.

Their diameters at top are 25%
inches, bottom 24

;
their depth is

23 inches. He has also two ves-

sels of the same substance, which he

places in these two copper tinned

vessels, having placed wood or hair

between the bottoms of each, as

also on the sides, to prevent as much
as possible the communication of
heat from the external vessels : their

dimensions are at top 23 inch, at

bottom 22, and depth 22 inches
;

for the sake of perspicuity in this

description, one wooden tub is na-
med A, and the other B

j
one of the

tinned

(I)
See the agent of government's report, and the further testimonies, Appendix

F. G- H. I. J

(

L

2) See the fiuther evidence lately discovered, that the man whom the servant
ttruok had not any flag stick in his hand, Appendix. W.

(3)
Ulee Moohiimmud's latter petitions, the Bombay Board's Resolutions, and

the further petuious of Ulee Moohuxmuud, Appendix, L. N. O. P. Q. R.
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tinned vessels AO, and the other

tinned vessel BO ;
the vessels which

are to contain the mixture is in this

description called tinned vessel A
and tinned vessel B. He has a cir-

cular frame, which is put into the

tinned vessels A and B, and which
has seven holes, so that it vill con-

tain seven tinned vessels, each of

which will hold more than 1 (jib. of

water
;

their length is 22 inches,
their diameter is six inches : there

is> no occasion to have the bottom

frame on which they receive (he

circular motion perforaUd He^

has also a tinned C, whose dimen-
sions are 15 inches diameter, depth

23^, and a tinned vessel D, whose
dimensions are at top diameter 12

inches, bottom 10, depth 20^ ;
and

in this he has a frame of tin, so that

he can give the tubes he puts in it

a circular motion. Across the tin-

ned ves^l C, lie has a slight wood-
en frame, as it is necessary in the

last operation, hereafter described,
to tie it down to the wooden vessel

B. Hair or wool is put at the bot-

tom ofC, to prevent its communi-

cating external heat. The tops of all

are covered with country cumblies,

eight folds thick. The copper tin-

ned vessel AO is placed in the

wooden tub, which has a hole in it

to let out a screw tube, soldered to

AO, two inches diameter
-,
when

this is put in, he caulks round the

brass tube to prevent leakage ;
hip

tinned vessel A has also a tube which

goes through the tube of AO J^
inches diameter, on which he has a

screw, with a leather washer, to

make it water tight ;
none of the

subtances in one vessel can there-

fore communicate with the other,
and the tinned vessel AO is always

kept dry on the inside. The tubes

for freezing the mixture, are Ipf
inches long and 1~ diameter at top,
and 1 inch at bottom.

PROCESS. The materials used

are salt petre and sal ammoniac ; the

proportions are equal quantities of

each, as ascertained by Mr. Wal-
ker, and in the proportion o(\r>lb.

of each substance to l61b. of water ;

he has taken Mr. Walker's propor-
tions for granted, as the best. In

the hottest season of the year, when
the thermometer at night is 90, and
a land wind blows, water, which
has been exposed in the common
earthen porous pots used at Madras,
and throughout theCarnatic, will be

about 10 degrees below the heat of

the atmosphere, and be 80 degrees

by keeping thesal ammoniac pound-
ed in metal vessels ; and in water
contained in earthen porous vessels,

these substances will he cooled to

the same degree ;
the vessels B, and

tinned vesselsBO and B, nre to finish

the process ;
hr therefoic wishes to

have thein as cool ns possible in the

first inst nice, and he puts water,
which is lOderM''^ rolder than the

atmosphuc, into th* wooden ves-

sel B, at the commencement of the

operation $
the fl;mie may also be

done with the wooden vessel A. In
the very hot weather he always

prefers four opdjtions, beginning
the first with his evaporated sub-

stances asfollnvs: Put into the

tinned vessel A, five of the tin

vessels, oach containing l()lb. of

good water ; put into the tinned ves-

sel R, seven tin vessels each con-

taining l61b. of good water, the

purer and freer from air or Halt the

better, put into each of these tinned

vessels A and B 50lb. of old stuflj

that is sal ammoniac and salt petre,
once used and evaporated, and
about 90 or C)5\b. of water, as much
water 86 will admit the circular mo-
tion to take place without any
chance of injuring the purity of the

water in the five vessels in A, and
the seven vessels in B ;

in the first

operation., instead of old stuff, he
uses
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uses the same quantity of salt petre.

In tbout two hours the water in the

small vessels and the cooling mix-

ture are at an equilibrium of heat;

he then takes out the water from

tke wooden vessel B, and substitutes

the cool mixture which has been in

the tinned vessel B. He takes out

as speedily as possible the 5 vessels

of water from the tinned vessel A
and puts them into the tinned ves-

sel B, and to this 60) b. of water he

adds 25lb. of pounded sal ammoniac
and25lb. of pounded salt petre, the

change takes about 5 minutes, and

this operation requires one hour and

three quarters ;
when he has taken

the water vessels out of the tinned

vessel A, he puts the salt petre and

sal ammoniac, being JOlb. of each,
for the last operation, into the tin-

ned vessel A, to be made cool, and

he also puts the substances he means
to freeze into the same vessel for

the same purpose ;
at the end of an

hour and three quarters he draws off

the water from the wooden vessel

B, and replaces it by the salts and
water in the tinned vessel B. He
then takes out five of the water ves-

sels out of the tinned vessel B, and

pours the contents into the tinned

vessel B ;
he also adds the same

quantities of salt petre and sal am-
moniac as before, being 25lb. of
each

;
he takes the two vessels con-

taining lOlb. of salts from the tin-

ned vessel A, and places them in

the tinned vessel B. He also takes

out all the vessels containing the sub-

stances tobe frozen, and places them
in the tinned vessel B. The tinned

vessel B then contains two vessels

of water, two of salts, and all the

intended ices. This operation takes

also one hour and three quarters ;

and at the end ofthat time there are

large quantities of ice above halfan
inch thick in the two water vesseli,

and he believes the ices are nearly
frozen. At this period he takes out

the apparatus which gives the circu-

lar motion, and places the vessel C
and D in the vessel B, he always

puts the vessel D into the last mix-

ture in B, to make it as cool as ice,

before he puts the last mixture in

it
j
he then puts into the vessel D

all his vessels containing ices, and

puts among them lOlb. of salt petre
and lOlb. of sal ammoniac, and

pours out the water from the two

vessels, and the ice which they con-

tain, in D : D then contains 32lb.

of water and ice, and 20lb. of salt

petre and sal ammoniac in equal

quantities, and all the tin tubes.

Mr.R. then turns them gently round;
this operation will be completed in

one hour and three quarters, and
the ice ready for use. None of the

changes, if properly done, take

more than five minutes,
REMARKS. It is to be observed

that the salts once used may be eva-

porated to dryness, but they no lon-

ger possess the same power of pro-

ducing cold, as they lose one-fourth

of"their effect ;
Ifj parts ofwater by

weight, and 5 of sal ammoniac and
5 of saltpetre, will reduce the tem-

perature 40 degrees; but when these

substances are re-produced in a

joint body after solution, they only
reduce the temperature 30 degrees.
In the course ofthe evaporation and
exsiccation there are some very cu-
rious phenomena which will not

escape the attentive chemist, and
which he will find it very difficult

to account for
; the subject is wor-

thy of, and requires much investi-

gation ; he will also perceive a very
considerable diminution in the

quantities of the salts which he has

re-produced by evaporation which
he will very easily account for.
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An Interesting Account of tbt GREAT HINBOO FESTIVAL

PONGIL, by TEROOVBRCADOO MOOTIAH.

BEFORE explaining the origin of

Pongal, an anniversary feast of

the Hindoos, which it is cu-

rious to know, it may be necessary
to bay something of their compu-
tation of the periods of time, by
way of preamble*, as follows ;---

A twinkling of the eye i by
them denominated Nemasha;* 15

Nemashas make 1 Casta
j
30 Cas-

tas, iCala,- 15 Galas, 1 Nndeca ;

2 Nadecas, 1 Moohoni ta
; 3O

Moohoorta, 1 Ahoiatra (Nychthy-
meron); 15 Ahorntras, 1 Patcha

(half month); 2 Patchas, 1 Massa

(mensii)j 2 Masas, 1 Rutoo (a

season of two months) -,

3 Rotoos,
1 Ayana (the sun's northern or

southern course) $ 2 Ayanas, 1

Varsha (annus): this ib a Manu-
gha-varsha, that is, a human year,
or a year of mortals. Witness
Veshnoo Pooranua, Book 2. Chap,
4. Book d. Chap. 3.

A human year is a day and a

night of Devas or Gods 36'0

human years make one Devar-

?arsha (a divine yeai), and 12,000
divine years, 1 Catoor-yooga, i. e.

a vicissitude of four yoogas or ages,
called Koota, Treta, Dwapara,
and Calee, that is, the Golden,
the Silver, the Brazen, and the

Iron age. Witness Vedaramya
Mahatrnya in Scanda Poorana.

The first six months of a human

year, commencing from the month
of Pooshyo or Ty (i.

e. January),
and ending lyasta or Anne (i. e.

June), are called Ottarayana :

Which is a day of Gods : vice versa.

the List six months, commencing
from Ashadha or Audee (*. e. July)
and ending Margnscra or Margalee
(i. e. December), are called Dache-

nayana : which is a night of Gods.

Oiiarayana is so called, because

the sun passes through 180 degrees
of the ecliptic, in couise of the first

six months of a year, beginning his

northern road
; Dutchenayana i*

so called because the sun passes

thiough 180 degrees of the eclip-

tic, in course of the last six months,

beginning his southern road
j or,

in other words, Ottarayana begins
in the winter solstice, and Datche*

nayana in the summer one. The
end of Ottarayana coincides with
the beginning of Datchenayana,
Witness Goloscandha in Arayab-
hata Siddanta.

It is observable, that the sun's

stay in Sagittarius is. the morning
twilight of Gods

;
his star in

Capricorn us, their morning j his

stay in Aquarius and Piscis their

forenoon >---his stay in Aries their

mid-day $ -hii stay in Taurus and
Gemini their afternoon ;---his stay
in Cancer and Leo, theirevening j

and his stay in Virgo, Libra, and

bcorpio their night.
It is also observable, that o

the llth lunar day of the Indian

May or June, the God Veshnoo
is said to repose on the serpentine
bed of Adesesha, in the milky
ocean, which is called Sayanaya-
cada^ee^ that on the llth lunar

day of the Indian July or August^
the slumbering Vebhnoo is said to

turn

* Some subdivide Ncmasha, or Neme&ha, into Lavas, and L?va ipto Trutect

Trutce is the least part of time, or period, of a sharp-pointed needle's piercing t

*ne of the leaves of a Loco* flower.
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turn on his side, which is called

Parevartana-yacadasee : that on
the llth Junar [day of the Indian

October and November, Veshnoo
is said to rise from his lung slum-

ber, which his called tke Ottana-

yacadasee ; and, that on the llth

lunar day of the Indian December
or January* the gates of Svargaloca,
4he celestial mansion of Endra,
ruler of the good spirits, arc said

to be kept open for the reception
of the departed souls of the virtu-

ous persons from this lower world :

which is called Savarga-dwera-

yecadasee. It was, therefore, that

Bheeshma, the grandbire of Pan-

davas, having been darted and
tumbled down from his car, on
the bed of harrows, in the field

of battle, by the magnanimous
Arjoona, during Datehenayana,
miraculously postponed his soul

in her mortal frame till the 1 1th

Junar day of the Indian January,
in Ottarayana, when he gave up
the ghost joyfully. Her.je it his

evident, that Ottarayana is auspi-
cious, and Datehenayana inauspici-
ous. Witness Sidchnta Saravalee

in Agamus, Bheeshma Parva and
Santee Parva in Mohabharata, an

epic poem of Vyasa Maha
Moonee.
The day on which the sun

enters Capricorn us, the seventh

ign of the Zodiac, is called Ma-
cara-Sancrantee, which, according
to the grammatical construction of
the Sanscrit language, signifies
the sun's entrance into the tropic
of Capricornus : which Macara-
Sancrantee, being the morning of

gods, is accounted as a Tckupha,
vhen the Bramins, and other
classes of the Hindoos, are en-

joined to perform ablution, and
offer trapana, or libation of water
mixt with tela and cusa (z. e.

lape-ieed and long grass), to cite

manes of their deceased ancestors

called petroos; and when the Hin-
doos are likewise enjoined to

make the oblation of raw rice

and milk, boiled together in a

new pot, with banana-fruits and

sugar (offering incense) to the sun,
as a visible emblem of God whom
we do adoie. Witness Pooranas,
Dnrma Sastris, and Siddentaga-
mas.

Why the sun is worshipped with
the offering of the milky food and
sacharine fruits, on the day of
Macara Sancrantee, as above set

set forth, is 1st, Because that a

ray of God is said to reside in the
orb of the sun, who is of course
luminous and capable of cnlight-
the world, and constituting day by
his presence, so that the adherents
to Se\a and Veshnoo religions,
do pay homage to the sun, as a
visible form of their respective

gods, styling him promiscuously
Scva Sooryn, or Soryoa Narayana,
although the Sonras adore the sun
as a God self-existence and self-

glorious. 2dly, Because the sun i*

the physical cause of heat, which
contributes to produce the growth
of orrizza or lice (the principal
aliment of thu Hindoos), as well
as of other vegrt:>blcs, so that they
are ordained to u>ler rice (boiled in

milk) to the sun oh the day of
Macara S.incrantee ; and, 3dly,
or lastly, because of this Sancran-
tee being the beginning of Ottara-

yana, the space of six mouths,
commencing from the sun's pas-

sage thiough the fir-.t degree of

Capricornus, and ending his depar-
ture from the last degree ofGemini;
a happy period, making n day of
God*, when the best kinds of

grains, such as samba, pasanam,
c. are grown ; when the most

ddicious fruits and odoriferous

flowers aj;e gathered.; when the

sun
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*uz* makes longest day* or length-
ens his days gradually j when the

god Veshnoo, being awakened
from his slumber, is vigilant in pre-

serving the universe,andwhenYagas
or Holocants, such as, Agnestoma,
&c. as also nuptials, purifications,
&c. are enjoined to be performed j

whereas Datchenayana, the space
of six months, commencing from
the sun's entrance into Cancer,
and ending his departure from Sa-

gittarious, being an unhappy pe-

riod, making a night of gods,
when the worst kinds of giains,
uch as, natchinee, &c. are

grown j
when the sun makes

shortest days or shorten his days

gradually
-

9 when the god Vesh-
noo is said to slumber ; and
when the Holocants, nuptials, c.

are prohibited. Witness, Puor-

anas, Smutees and Agamas ,
as

also Sacoontala Nataca, a drrumtic

poem of the nnci^nt Poet Cale-

dasa.

It is remarkable, that the Hin-
doo mythologist.'j begin the year
with the month of Ponshya, or

January, when the sun is in

Capricornus j the Hindoo astrono^

my, begin the year with Chltra or

April, when the sun is in Aries ;

and the Hindoo baids begin the

year with AUiadha or August,
when the sun is in Leo ; yet all

the parties prefer Ottarayana,
to DatdKna\.ma, holding the

Macara Sjncrantee in great vene-

ration, as a happy u-kupha,
a* above enumerated. Witness

Moola P-or:iUas, Joli'aslras, and

From the foregoing several

authorities, resulted the anniver**

sary rea^t of Pongai, which lite-

rally impLw the boiled raw rice,

and metaphorically, prosperity or

rejoicing. Hence the Samcritta

word Macau Sajucrantse or ellipti-

cally Sancnmfee, and the Matabar

word, Pongal, or properly, Po
room Pongal, meaning the first

day of the Indian January, when
the sun enters Capricornus, are

synonymous : on which day the

Hindoos boil rice in milk
j and

when they see it bubble up, they

cry aloud "
Pongal ! O Pongal !"

meaning
" Let the world be pros-

perous and rejoiced" The milked
rice so boiled, mixed with escu-

lent fruits, is offered to the Sun as*

a form of God, invoking him for

the welfare of the public, and also

for the increase ot the produce of

corn, &c. under the sun. -On
this day, the Hindoos offer liba-

tions to the manes, as enjoined bj
Saatras above s>et forth.

Early next morning, the hus-

bandmen sprinkle water upon cqrn
&c. soun or grown in fields,

crying aloud,
"
Pongnl ! Pongal !"

meaning
ft Let corn, &c, grow

in plenty by the grace of the glo-
rious sun, who began his nortlieru

course Ottnrayand, which is a day
of gods."- About the noon, rice

and milk arc Mso boiled together
and offered iu honour of Endra,
one ot the eight guardians of the

world, praying him to bless the
earth with seasonable rains, and

multiply cattle, increasing; their

pasture. 1 his afternoon, cow*
and bulls being washed <md fed

wiih part of the oblation 0f Endra,
and beu.g atao p.nnted and adorned
with leavy ^ind Dowry chaplets,
are brought in herds, attended by
a band ot music, to a public place
in every country or

village (on thi

part of the globt*) where the cow*

keepers dre^ victual A and other

perfumes and flowers, in honour
of cows, sprinkling saffron-water,
with margo- leaves upon them*
as a preservative from evil, crying
aloud,

"
Pongal ! Pongal !"
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meaning,
"

I/et cattle be che-

rbhed aud multiplied by the grace
of Endra, as well as of Krishna,
and incarnation of Veshnoo, who
had wrought miracles and led a

pastoral life." Then the Hindoos,
with joined hands, are to walk
round the cows and bulls, and

particularly the Bramins prostrate
before them. This done, the cow-

keepers, with their heids of kine
and oxen, return home to their

everal houses. Hence this day is

termed Matoo Pongal, that is, a

feast for cattle.

So, the day of Macara Sancran-

tee, or Perooni Pongal, is conse-

crated to the sun, and the day of

Matoo Pongal to Endra : Perooni

Pongal and Matoo Pongal, are

both collectively called Pongal,
which is the anniversary feast of a

week's continuance, commencing
from the day of Peroom Pongal ;

during which period, the Hindoos
visit and compliment each other,

wishing a happy Pongal, or many
returns of that Pongal, for the

preservation of each other
5 sons

and daughters prostrate before their

parents, servants before their mas-

ters, and disciples before their

priests 5
the latter bestow bene-

dictions upon the former some

give alms to the poor, and some
make presents to their friends or

relations- some sport and amuse
themselves with diversions of di-

vers kinds. This ceremony is

said to be a practice of very anti-

ent standing, which the former

kings ofMadura entitled "Pandyas"
(who were reputtd for having
patronized Sangattars, the inspired

poets skilled in the acromatic part
of the Malabar tongue), had in-

troduced upon the authority of the

above-quoted Sastras and Poor-

anas.

Why Endra is worshipped with

offering the oblation of the milked
viands on the day next to that of

Macara Sancrantee, is 1st. Be-
cause of Sasters enjoining the

Hindoo? to do so, as a duty which

they ow to him as being regent of
frirtds dnd showers, and vice-gene-
rent of Veshnoo, the pervader and

preserver of the universe 5 2dly
Because the ancient sage Agastya
Maha Moonee, the reputed author

of the Malabar-language, states,

in his voluminous grammar, en-

titled
"

Agastyam," that the

Earth is divided into five parts,
viz. Moolly, Cooroonjee, Moo-
roodam, Neydal, and Pauly, i. e<

Woody-lands, Hilly-lands, Corn-

fields, Sea-coasts, and Deserts, and
that the deities presiding over these

five parts or divisions of the earth

are, in order Veshnoo, Soobra-

manya, Endra, Varootia and Calee,
to whom the oblations of dressed

victuals, c. are to be made,
and so forth ;

and 3dly, or lastly,

because the day of Matoo Pongal
is said to be the coronation-day of

Endra, in his celestial metropolis
Amarvatee, on the summit of the

golden mountain Mahamero.
Witness Vydyanadkeeyam, Ilca-

piam, and Devacandam, in Scan-
da Poorana.

And why the cows are adored

on the day of Endra-pooja, is be-

cause of a remarkable event which

happened during the incarnation

of Krishna, who having provoked
Endra, by stopping his Pooja,

obliged him to raise tempests, and
shower heavy rains, when, Krish-

na miraculously rooted out and
lifted the mountain Goverdant,
and held it on the tip t>f his four

finger, which served as an umbrella

(to bear off the rains), under which
the cow-keepers found shellef,

and feasted in honour of their

cows.- Astonished at this miracle,

odra
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Endra begged pardon of Krishna,

who, in consequence, permitted
his Pooja /to recontinue as formerly.
Witness Veshnoo Poorana Bhaga-
vata Harevamsa, and Poorana Sara

Sangraha.
Some offer libations to themanet'

of oblations to the Sun, whenever
he enters a new sign, which is also

called Saneran tee, yet it is not

held as a day of rejoicing like that

of Macara Sancrantee.

The ;th day of the bright half

of the Indian January is called

Radha Sapramee (a compound of

Radha, i. e. a Chariot, and Septa-
mee, i. e, the 7th lunar day) when
the sun turning his course straitly

towards the north pole, is poetically
described as ascending a radiant*

chariot,drawn by seven green horses

under the management of his

charioteer, Aroona, i. e. Aurora, a

goddess (or a god, according to

Pooranus), that opens the gate of

day, allegorical ly the morning :

upon which account, the Hindoos
adore the sun under the delineation

of a chariot upon the floor, on the

day of Radha Saptamee, with the

offering and victuals, fruits, and

perfumes : yet this day is not held

in veneration, as the day of Maca-
ra Sancrantee.

On the 8th dayfrom Macara San-

crantee falls Mayelar, a festival so

called, because the Hindoo virgins
are ordained to adore the six-headed

deity, Soobramania, under repre-
sentation of his bird Mayel, a gau-

dy-plumed Peacock, with offering
the oblation of cakes, milk, and

victuals, in commemoration of the

adoration made by the goddess Val-

leammy,before she was married by
the said deity 3 yet this day of the

Mayelar is not venerated like the

happy day of Macara Sanacrantee,

commonly called Pongal.
Such is the origin of the anni*

versary feast of Pongal.
It is, therefore, that theright hon

the governor in council was pleased
to order the public offices, except
the treasury, to be shut during the

three first days of the Pongal festi-

val, and also to order a salute to be
fired from Fort St.George, the first

morning of the snid festival (being
the i 1th ult. or the 1st day of the

Indian January, called Macara

Sancrantee). By d*ing so, the

government has done great honour
to all the Hindoos in this peninsula;
a circumstance which none of
his Lordship's predecessors ever

thought of doing. Hence it is

obvious, that his Lordship is wel]

acquainted with all the manner*
and customs of the Hindoos, and
is of course inclined to protect
them in all and every respect, so

that they are muoii rejoiced, and
their mouths full of praises, praying,
that the ALMIGHTY GOD may be-

stow longevity and prosperity upon
his lordship, &c. whose govern-
ment, they humbly conceive, is a

blessing to them, as well as to

other inhabitants of this country.
That the blessings of the self-

same God, the Divine Architect of
the miraculous Automata, viz.

Macrocosm and Microcosm, may
be perpetuated to your goodness
and all your's, as well as to tiie go-
vernment and their suite, is the

hearty desire of, Sir, your most

obsequious and hearty well-

wisher,

TBROOVURCADOO MOOTTIAH.

Madras, Feb. 8, 1806. .

VOL. 9.
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MEMORANDUM on the subject of an Embassy to

The necessity of a regulated in-

tercourse between British India

and Ava is well known to persons
at all conversant with the affairs of

that country. Our maritime esta-

blishments in India, cannot exist

without it> Ava may be said to be

in its relation to Bengal, what the

states in the Baltic are to England ;

a ship of ^considerable burthen can-

not be built in the river Ganges
without its materials.

The best harbours in the bay of

Bengal are in the dominions of

Ava, namely Negrais, Rangoon,
and Mergui. Not any sen poits in

the world supply better conve-

niences for the construction of a

navy, or greater security for fleets.

Our trade with Pe^ue, and the

provinces dependent on Ava, is be-

come an object of national impor-
tance, and is annuJJy increasing.

The exports from Madras, and

Bengal, of Euiopean, as well as

Indian commodities, are consider-

able ;
and without the timber fro-

ported from Ava for rfaval pur-

poses, we cannot carry on the in-

ternaj trade of the Indian sea*.

Hitherto the official intercourse

between the English and Birmese

governments has been very desul-

tory. Lieutenant-colonel S)iiies^

the first authenticated minister sent

from British India to Ava, esta-

blished, in the year 1795, a good
understanding with the B'umese

government, and amicably adjusted

a difference, which only required

explanation to end satisfactorily ;

afterwards, owing to misqjanage-
ment, a considerable interval

^lapsed without any authenticated

communication between the go-
vernments, and in consequence of

this interruption misapprehensions
arose

; outrages were committed,
and the officers on the frontiers of
the British and Birmese territories

reciprocally accused each other of

acts of aggression. Armaments
were more than once fitted out, to

repel and punish petty inroads, and
hostilities were actually menaced,
when Colonel S)mes was again

deputed in the }ear 1802, and

again adjusted the subjects of mu-
tual complaint.
The appointment of Mr. Can-

ning to be consul at Rangoon, an

appointment stipulated by Colonel

Sytnes with the government of

Ava, duiing his Jat mission, was
attended with beneficial effects, so

long as that gentleman continued

to hold the situation
-,

a point of

difference, however, arose betueen
Mr. Canning and the provincial
officers who commanded at Ran-

goon, of Mich a nature that Mr.

Canning \ery prudently thought
tit to repair to Calcutta, in order to

state the matter, and take tlie>en-

timenLs of the governor-general.
About that time the court of

directors expressed their disappio-
bation of diplomatic appointments,
and consequently that of Mr. Can-

ning was not renewed; although
the provincial government of Ran-

goon, authorized by the king of

Ava, earnestly requested the con-

tinuance of an accredited minister.

An early consequence of the de-

parture ot Mr. Canning from Ran-

goon was, a dispute between the

provincial government, and a Bri-

tish naval officer, who commanded
an armed vessel cruizing off the

Bar. This rupture, which arose out

of an act of great violence on the
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part of the officer, for a time sus-

pended all trade, endangered the

persons and property ot English
merchants residing at Rangoon,
and was at length terminated by
the Bengal government paying a

considerable sum of money as

compensation for the unwarrant-

able steps of the officer before-

mentioned. This unpleasant cir-

cumstance would not have oc-

curred, had there been a public
minister resident either at Ava, or

Rangoon, to whom the British

officer might have referred his de-

mands, instead of enforcing his

claims by an act of hostility; it

is, therefore, a very improvident

economy to suppress an office, the

expense of which is limited, and
to hazard indefinite charges, and

very serious results.

Although in point of pecuniary

economy, it is desirable that a per-
son should be accredited to the Ava

government, as the official organ
of the English government, yet
there are other benefits to arise

from it, of a nature far more im-

portant. It is essentially necessary
to the prosperity of Bcng.il, and
the security of the capital of India,

that not any European nation

should be allowed to establish a

settlement on the eastern coast of

the bay, more especially on the

Negrais, or the Rangoon rivenv
If the French ever be permitted to

erect factories, or occupy land,

they will quickly subdue the coun-

try, which, for offensive and de-

fensive war, in its climate, its

naval resources, and natural pfo-

ductions, is the most favourable of

the East for the interests of our

rivali, and the most dangerous to

ours.

If is certainly not necessary, and,

perhaps, would hardly be expe-

dient, for the English government
|o obtain any cession of territory

within the Ava dominions. All
that we require is, to exclude

other European nations from them,
and to increase confidence and
commerce. The first of these ob-

jects will require our unremitting

vigilance, as the French are inde-

fatigable in their endeavours to

procure a settlement, the right of
which we must by no means per-
mit, or under any circumstances,

recognize. If we do, from that

hour our trade and richest pro-
vinces become exposed to a danger
far greater than they were liable to

from all the settlements the French

possessed on the continent of In-

dia. By acquiring an ascendancy
in the river of Rangoon, the na-
tional navy of France might in a

very few years be completely reno-

vated.

Shortly before the French took

possession of Lisbon, Vicentius

Sangermano, a pripst, who resided

at Rangoon above twenty years,
was the head ofthe Catholic church

atPeguc : a prudent man, of much
general information, and local

knowledge, arrived in a Portu-

guese Indiaman at Lisbon
;
whence

the writer of this memorandum
leceived a complimentary letter

from him : that the business of
this man is political, and connected

with other matters than those of

religion, there seems little reason

to doubt
, and by advices from

India it appears, that last au-

tumn a French agent from the isle

of prance to the government of

Ava, perished by shipwreck in the

bay of Martaban. It is to be ob-

served, that the liberality of the

Birmese religion offers facilities for

the propagation of the Romish
church, such as no other Oriental

nation permits, The^ Chrisfcians^
who derive their origin, . from the*

Portuguese settler* ^ia tl^e
;
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century, are now very numerous
in the dominions of Ava. They
exercise their rights without mo-
lestation, and are considered, and
have in effect become, of political

consequence to the state.

It therefore appears highly ex-

pedient to maintain such an inter-

course with the Birmese govern-
ment as may enable us to c'ucum-

vent the attempt of any other Eu-

ropean nation to obtain a perma-
nant settlement in its dominions.

The difficulty of regulating our

intercourse, with a nation so

proud, yet so mean, so ignorant,

yet so civilized, is an obstacle still

to be surmounted : they ngree with

the Chinese in pertinaciously deny-
ing the claim of sovereign equa-

lity to the company's government
in India. If they condescend to

treat with its representative, they
will do so only on the footing of

his inferiority, and whatever they
concede is considered by them as a

boon tb a suppliant, rather than a

Stipulation with an independent
state

j
nor can they be induced,

even by their own interests, to send

embassadors to Calcutta, although
sensible of the important advan*

tages which individuals, as well as

the public revenue of Ava, derive

from commerce with the English
settlements. Jf they are impressed
with a high opinion of our naval

superiority, they are by no means

unacquainted with the progress
which the French arms have made1

in Europe, and viewing us in the

light of formidable neighbours,

they will be the less averse from

giving encouragement to a prepon-
derating power. There can be

little doubt,, that if Buonaparte
had an opportunity to send a reyal

embassy to Ava, his minister would
meet as gracious a reception as

time sent byiouis the XIV. did,

at the court of Siam. And w
may at no very distant day find

ourselves embarra.^ed by a cession

from Ava to France, of ports in

the bay of Bengal, which, to suf-

fer her to occupy, would be to put
to hazard our vety existence in

India, To the pride, therefore, of

the Birmese couit, our policy
should make some sacrifice. It is

true, th.it an envoy from the go-
vernment general of India, has,

and may again exact, sovereign

respect in external forms, but the

controversy occasioned by it in-

evitably produces irritation, and

precludes cordiality consequences
which may be avoided by the en-

voy bearing a commission from his

own sovereign. The vanity of the

Birmese monarch would ihns be

gratified, and, produce an effect in

our favor, instead of operating to

our disadvantage, as it Joes at pre-
sent ; for it is a fact, that the po-

licy of that extraordinary court, is

at all times moie likely to give

way to its pride, than its pride is

to its policy.
A question of some delicacy

arises out ot these considerations,

whether it be right that any nation

of the east, should be allowed to

call in doubt the legitimate sove-

reignty of the India company, or

make a treaty on any other basis.

The writer of this memorandum
is decidedly of opinion, that within

the accustomed sphere of the cem-

pany's political relations in India,

and so long as the company's char-

ter remains in force, it ought not

to be allowed
;
but that assertion of

the company's sovereignty, should^
for various cogent reasons, be re-

stricted to those nations with

which, as a sovereign, the com-

pany has been accustomed to treat,

and by whom their regal rights
have already been acknowledged.

Perhap*
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Perhaps the eastern frontiers of

Persia, and the western of Ava,
are the proper limits to this extra-

ordinary power, lodged in an ordi-

nary corporation. China, Siam,
and Ava, a prodigious population,
form by themselves a body politic,

professing the same fundamental

principles of religion, nearly the

same maxims of political crco-

nomy, imbued with the same pre-

judices, the same pride, the same

virtues, and the same vices. To
such people it will be impossible
ever to explain, satisfactorily the

strange anomaly in government of

the sovereignty of the East India

company. Was Ava as impervious
to the French as China is, and as

remote from Bengal as that coun-

try, we might acquiesce in an in-

tercourse on terms of inferiority

and humiliation
j
but between Ava

and Bengal there docs not subsist,

even such an authorized connec-

tion as there is with China. In

the latter place the supercargoes,
on a recent occasion, officially in-

terposed, and prevented war. At

Rangoon, or at Ava, there is no

person vested with any official au-

thority to interfere, either to de-

mand justice, or to offer attone-

ment. Some petty outrage, or

act of individual intemperance,

may embroil the nation ;
and our

enemies may continue to rind shel-

ter, and receive succours in every
Blnnese port, without any person

having a right to remonstrate

against the breach of the laws of

nations.

It is by no means in the con-

templation of the writer of this

memorandum to suggest an em-

bassy to Ava, that is to be inde-

pendent of the government-gene-
ral of India j

on the contrary he

is clearly of opinion, that all d,i-

plomatic ministers in the east, al-

though accredited from home,

ought to be under the controul of

the supreme government of India,

and perhaps not any one more so,

than the officer delegated to Ava.

Many circumstances may arise in

the interval of communication be-

tween India and England, to ren-

der it inexpedient to send a minis-

ter to Ava, our relations with

that country may be so altered by
the time an envoy readies Calcutta,

as to make the mission impracti-
cable. Of the actual expediency of

the measure at the point of time

when it is to be carried into

effect, the governor-general must

be the fittest judge ;
and although

the credentials of the envoy ara

derived from the highest source,

yet he should be implicitly go-
verned by the discretion and

authority of the governor-gene-

ral, who can be.st determine the

precise objects to which hit atten-

tion should he directed, and mo-

dify his instructions according to

existing circumstances. In fact, lit-

tle more can be furnished from

home, than the commission under

which the envoy is to act, some

general rules for hi* conduct, and

a complimentary letter from his

majesty's government to the sove-

reign of Avj, containing a notifi-

cation of the appointment.
The present is a crisis perhaps

more calculated to ghe effect to

such a mission than any other

that haft hitherto offered. The

power of the ruler of Fiance Ins

been represented in the strongest

colours to all the native princes of

Asia, and to none moro aisidu-

otiHly than the king of Ava. This

power has received a c'Merk, a'id

seems to loiter
j
whatever be the

ultimate issue, the present btate of

things may be turned to our advan-

tage j an adverse tide in the fortune

of
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of our enemy will incline the Ava

government to accede more readily
to a closer union with ours. There
is not at this day a potentate in the

east, who has not been taught to

expect a French standard on the

bank* of the Ganges,
The measure here suggested is

one of pecuniary advantage, as

well as political prudence. Three
several armaments have within a

few years been assembled on the

Ava frontiers, because the provin-
cial officers quarreled, and the go-
vernments did not understand each

other
j delinquent refugees fled

from one side of the river Naaf*
to the other. Menaces were used

to produce their surrender, and an
armed force was, on more than one

occasion, sent to apprehend them,
in violation of the rights of the in-

vaded state. These events caused

animosity, bloodshed, and a heavy
expense, which might have been

avoided, had there been an accre-

dited perspn at Ava or Rangoon,

privileged to ask, or to be asked,

why such acts were committed.

Many other reasons might, if

necessary, be assigned to manifest

the propriety of maintaining an
authorized intercourse with Ava,
and that it will be good policy on
our part to make every becoming
advance, for so desirable an object
cannot be doubted the jealous

pride of the court, and the diligent

rivalry of France, are the chief ob-

stacles we have to surmount. By
not offending that pride, and by
convincing that court that we har-

bour no sinister views of conquest,
and by vigilantly counteracting the

machinations of the French, wo
may in a very few years bring the

ample naval resources of Ava in

aid of our commerce and our

wars, -preserve an uninterrupted

amity with its government, and

acquire such a preponderance in it

councils, as will most effectually
secure us against the intrigues of

any foreign nation.

* The river Naaf it the boundary that icparatci Arraean from the *omh-e**t.fpr
vince of Bengal*
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POETRY.

Fro.n the D^K'AVN ff

Translated by Jnhn A"vi/*, faff.

WHEW the younjj rose, in crimson gay,

Expands her beauties to the ctoy,

And Joh.i'jje Tiesh IILT leafless hnu^hs o'ei.spicad;
In honuge to IKT sov'teiejn pow'r,

Hnglii legcnt of each su'ijcrt flow'r!

Low at her feet ihc violet bends its hiuJ.

While the soft lyie and cymbals sound,
Pour cheerful melody around;

Quail' thy enlivening draught of morning wine .

And, .is the melting notes inspiie,

Thy soul \\itli amorous dcsiio ;

KibS thy fair handmaid, ki^s her neck divine !

Now th.it thy garden iiehly blooms,
And blohsom'd -hiubs ex! ale periumus,

Pot form ihosp iiallow'd ntes /erdusht u'jairos:
Now that the tulip, wlio-e led \ein-*

Aie rlush'd with deeper, warmer sunns,

Clows, in each kaf, with moie than Ximiod's iiics
,

Bid the de.ir youth of matehlesi i;ijcc,

With .siher brightness in his facj,

Whose fi.igriint breath brings healing to the IKMII,

Thy cup, with mantling juice, nil high ;

AnJ, in thy g.iy jioc'u'ty,

No diCiUltul tak-h of elder times imp.ui.

How the youn-^ woild now glad< cai

It seems the boasted par.n!ibc ;

Roses and lilies btrew our Jiow'iy \\ .iy !

But soon shall fjde its glowms; \cs r
,

While, with eternal freshness bjesi,

Th charms of Eden ne'er shall kno\v dcc

When
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When flaunts the rose in purple dtest,

Like the gay monarch of the Easr j

And proudly perfum'd rides upon the gale :

The bird of morn, with tuneful throat,

Then thrills aloud his early note,
Melodious as thj psalmist's chaunted wail.

O ! waste not spring's voluptuous hours;
But call for music's magic pow'rs,

For wine, and for the mistress of thy heart
j

The mirthful season's transient stay
Is but a vision of a day $

Its smiles are sweet, but soon those smiles depart.

Pass bmk the sparkling goblet round,
With brimful floods of crimson crown'd

j

To Emmd-ud-decn fill, in virtue try'd !

'Tis he with wisdom rules the age,
His counsels are like Asai's sage 5

Asaf of Solomon, the friend and guide !

In this, his day, unknown to pain ;

O heart ! be anxious to obtain

The fondest wishes of seductive mirth :

And, by no scanty limits bound,
Let his high praise be ever found,

To fill, and to astonish all the earth.

/Then bring me wine, and largely bring?
Tis that feeds my vital spring ;

For this shall Haufez pour th' unceasing vow j

And surely that indulgent heav'n,

By which such bounteous goods are giv'n,

Will on its servant this kind boon bestow.

Commencement of tie Third Book of the Mtsnavi

Translated ly Sir William Ousdey, LL. D.

" Tell me, fond youth," said a mistress to her lover,
* r Thou who hast visited distant countries,

Tell, which place of them all is most delightful?'*

The young man answered,
" That place which fo the residence

of those we love t

That
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That spot on which reposes the queen of our desires,

Though it were narrow js the eye of a needle, wou'd seem
extensive ;ind ^pacions as an open plain.

Wheresoever dwells the belov'd lair one/ lovely as the morn,
That place, though it were the bottom of a den, would be to

a lov'i lik<~> the linden of Eden.

"With thee, O belov'd oi my oul, even the regions of the

damnM v. uu 'd bexi-mea paradise.

With thee, fair plnndcicr of hearts ! a dungeon wou'd seem

delightful as a bow'i of roses.

IntrodttctLn to tie MZSNAVI of

Tianslaied Ly Sir IV. Jones.

Hear how yon reed, in sadly pleasing tales,

Departed bliss, and present woe bewails !

" With me 1roni native banks untimely torn,

Lovc-uarbhr.g youth, and soft-ey'd virgins mourn.
O ! let the heait, by fatal absence rent,

Feel wK?t 1 sing, and bleed vvhen 1 lament:
Who roams in exile from his parent bow'r,
Pant* to retain, and chides each ling'ring hour.

My notes, in rirclos ot the grave and gay,
Have hail'd the ri^in^, checr'd the closing day :

Each in my tond aileetion claimVl a part,
But none discern'd the secret of my heart.

What though my strains and soriows flow combiii'd ?

Yet ears arc slow, and carnal eyes are blind.

Free thro' each moital foirn the spirits roll,

But sight avails not Czi\ we ^ee the soul ?

Such notes breath'd gently from your vocal frame."
( Breath'd!" said I,

l< No, 'twas all enlivening fla

'Tis love that fills the reod with warmth divine,
r

Tis love that spjiklcs in the racy wine."
" Me, plaintive wand'ier, from my peerless maid,
The reed has (ir'd, ami all my soul betray'd.
He gives the bane, and lie with balsam cures,

Afflicts, )et soothes, impassions, yet allures.

Delightful punt? his am'rous tales prolong,
And Laili's frantic lover lives in song.

Not

* The original alludes to Joseph, the Hebrew Patriarch, who, ace ;r ihr&
Mohammedan tradition) was equally beautiful as holy.
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Not he, who reasons best, this wisdom knows ;

Ear* only drink what am'rous tongues disclose.

Nor fruitless deem the reed's heart-rending pain j

See sweetness dropping from the parted cane.

Alternate hope and frar my care divide,

I courted grief, and a^gui^ii was my bride.

Flow on, sad stream of Lfe ! I smile secure
j

Thou livest, thou, the purest of the pure !

Rise, vig'rous youth ! be free, be nobly bold
;

Shall chains contine you, though they blaze with gold?
Go, to your vase the gmheiM main convey ;

What were your stores ' The pittance of a day !

New plans for wealth youi fancies would invent,

Yet shells, to nourish pearls, must he content.

The man, whose robe Love's purple arrows lend,

Bids av'rice rest, and toilb tumultuous end.

Hail, heav'nly love ! true source of endless gains !

Thy balm restores me, and thy skill sustains.

Oh ! more than Galen learn'd, than Plato wise !

My guide, mv law, my joy supreme, arise!

Love warms tins higid clay with mystic fire,

And d*ncing mountains leap with young desire*

Blest is the soul that t>\\ims in sc.*- of love

And long the life sustnin'd bv food above.

With foiuiiv imperfect can pert;cii'H dwell ?

Here pause> my song ! a^nd thou, vain world ! farewell.
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A short Account of PRINCE OF WALFS'S ISLAND, in the Straits

of Malacca, by Sir GLORGE LfiiTH, Batt b a/or of the 17/A

Foot, and late Lieutenant-Govenisr. 4to. Booth, London.

THE supreme government of

Bengal judging it necessary to

establish a commercial post in the

Straits of Malacca, considered

Acheen as a propel place lor that

pntposc; but, after a trunk ss ne-

gotiation with the kii'.g, the luiM-

jiess was lelmrjuihlicd Mr. L'ght
mentioned Pulo Penang, an island

belonging to the kni; <-f (-hvdah,

as a phuo \u 11 *i,nul, in cwiy
r^spt'U, to their \uwi. It was

obtained, in p rpetuity, fioin the

king, on condition oi pa)iii^ six

thousand dollais a yt ar, as an

indemnification tor the loss he

might sustain, in hU lexenue,

from the trade ot Quedah being
du ert( il into another t hannel

Mi Light was appointed gover-
nor, foi which he was well cjua-

lilied, and sailed irom Bengal with

a small detachment, in July 18OO,

and an ued at Pulo Penang early
in August : he hoiitcd the Jinti.ih

flag on the l'2ih of that month,
and (ailed it "PiuNc.f OF WALK'S
IsLANM)

The fhst settlers had to contend

with great dith'culties : An im-

mense ioiest was tube cut down ;

swamps drained, and laige ravines

filled up. The yralous perseve-
rance of Mr. Light, and those

under his command, overcame

these obstacles, in a much shorter

time than could haie been ex-

pected. A town was marked out,

called George-town : population

increased, and with it trade.

Within the fi ist year, upwards of

sixty Chinese families removed
from the adjoining countries, and

settled in the town and country.

The population and commerce of
llu* new settli mcnt met with

nothing to inteniipt its growing
piospetity till the year I7pl
when the king of Ouet'.nh, jea-
lous of the growing consequence
of the to'iony, den nnded an in-

cnasrnt lour ihousaml dollars, to

< on jvnsate him tor ihe Joss he

(ulllrtd, in consequence of the

prows icsortiiig to the port of

licnrge-toxvn, 11 sUvd ot (-lue-

dah, as Jormuly. Mr. Light, not

dermmq himself authorized to

comply with this demand, the

king assembled a large foice under
dilleient pretences ;

but the real

one was to sei/e on the Island.

Mr. Light applied lor reinforce-

ments to Bengal, which anived at

the noost cniual moment; when
the Qiirdnh forces we.e assembled
on the opposite shore, at the town
of Pryri, and formed i turt.

\Vith this leir.fnrccinent, it was
deemed ad\ liable not to wait the
attack of the Malays, but to

dnve them away fiom the fort,

and to attack the plows in Prya
ii\cr The foil was taken by as-

sault, and most of the prows de-

strnyed.
Jn con^ecjuence of these suc-

ccs'-es there was a treaty, by which
it was stipulated, that the king of
Quedah should receive six thou-
sand dollars per annum. Mr.
Light promising, at the same time,
to recommend to the supreme
go\einmrnt to grant the four
thousand dollais pieviously applied
for. Thii being acceded to by the

bupi erne government, it has, from
that pencil* been regularly paid.

Th*
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The principal articles of the treaty

provided for the importation of

provisions into the island ; the mu-
tual delivery of all slaves, debtors,

and murderers
; and the exclusion

of all other European nations from

fettling in any part of Quedah.
In 1792, it was proposed to

withdraw the settlement trom

Prince of Wales' s Island to the An-
damans

; but, after two years trial

at the latter place, the climate

and situation not proving so fa-

vourable as was expected, the ar-

tificers and convicts were sent

to Prince of Walcs's Island.

On the 2 1st of October, 17$V,
Mr. Light died, and was succeeded

by the first civil assistant, Mr.

Mannington ;
this gentleman, on

account of ill health, was obliged
to resign, and proceed to Bengal,
where he died.

Major Mackdonald was ap-

pointed his successor, and took

charge in April, 1796, at a moment
when the island was threatened

with total destruction, by six large
French frigates, titled out at the

Mauritius, for the express pui pose
of plundering and destroying the

settlement. These frigates fell

in with his majesty'& ships the Vic-

torious and Arrogant, by whom
they were so roughly treated, as to

be obliged to bear up for Batavia,
and relinquish all thoughts of their

intended enterprise.
The increasing prosperity of the

Island was decidedly pioved, in

the year 1797* when the Bengal
and Madras portion of the e*po-
dition, against the Manillas, ren-

dezvoused here for a month, to the

number of upwards of five thou-

sand Europeans, beside a conside-

rable body of Native troops, who
were abundantly, and daily, sup-

plied with fresh meat and vegeta-
bles. Much was certainly due to the

activity, intelligence, and prudent

arrangement of major MucdonakL
This gentleman died at M tdras,

in May 1799, ar̂ er a f&w days
illness, much and sincerely re-

gretted.
In February, 18OO, Sir Georgd

Leith, Bart, was nominated lieu-

tenant-governor of this island,

and its dependencies j and, on the

20th of April following, arrived

there and took charge of th*

government.
This island is situated in thd

straits of Malacca, the N. E.

point 5 25s N. L. 10O Jpsi E. L.

It is separated from the Quedah
shore, on the Malay Peninsula,

by a narrow strait
5
and is so hap-

pily placed, and so well defended

by the countries which surround it,

that a gale of wind has never been
felt there. Sumatia is to the

southward and westward ; th

large mountainous islands, called

the Laddas, and the high land of

Quedah, to the northward
; the

mountains, which run through the

Malay Peninsula, effectually pro-
tect it on the east. Violent squalls
are occasionally experienced ;

but

they rarely continue for moretHan
an hour. The climate is unques-
tionably the finest in India

j the*

seasons are not marked with such

precision as in other parts of Asia

(indeed no one year can be said

to resemble another) ;
but this

very irregularity probably con-

tributes much to the pleasantness
of the climate. \Vith the excep-
tion of January and February,
which are the dry, hot months,
the island is rarely, few days

together, without rain, which

produces a constant verdure
;
and

these frequent showers cool the

air, and moderate the heat, which
would otherwise be intense. The
heaviest rains fall about November

and
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rrvi December, when they fre-

quently continue twenty-four hours

\viihout intermission. Dry sea-

sons rarely occur ; bur instances

have been known, when no rain

has fallen for near five months.

Although the days are frequently

x'ery hot, the nights are generally

very cool and pleasant; as rtiere are

rot more than ten nights in the

year which can be considered as

oppressive ;
a comfort not ex-

perienced in any other part of

India. The flag-staff hill, nearly
the highest on the island, is ebti-

mated to iis<j 250O feet above the

level of the sea. The thermome-
ter never rises above 7^, seldom
more than 74, and falls to (j(3,

while, on the plain, it ranges
from 76 to 90. The best time
for c residence on the hill is du-

ring the dry reason, when the

plains are parched, dusty, and dis-

;igrcuib!e j
at this period, especi-

ally when the air on the bill is

clear, keen and free from damp
and fog, which, at other seasons,

occasionally, render a residence on
the hill unpleasant. The distance

from the town to the foot of the

hills is five miles
;
from thence to

the flag-staff three more. On
the flag-staff hill there is a bun-

galow, for the licutenant-go\ernor,
and another- on a hill close to it,

for the accommodation of con-

valescents. The view from the

flag-stall" bill is uncommonly grand
and extensive ; the Laddas to the

N. W. and Pulo Binding to the

southward, each miles distant,

are perfectly visiblV in clear wea-
ther. In April, 1790, and in

August, JSO2, theie were two
shocks of an earthquake felt,

but no damage was done by
either.

The island is an irregular, four-

sided figure, computed to contain

VOL. 9.

nearly 1(>0 square miles
j the north

side being longest, and the south

the shortest. Much of the north,
and nearly the whole of the east

and south sides, are in a state of
cultivation. On the west, there

is a considerable bay, but too much
exposed dining- the whole of the

S. W. monsoon, to render it con-

venient for ships to lay there.

Through the centre of the island,

from N. to S. U a range of lofty

hills, \\hich decrease in magnitude
as they approach the southward.

On the er^t side, the country is, in

geneial, low, as it is on thernorth,
but iies gradually as )ou advance
into the interior. The utmost extent
of what may be considered level

ground, from the sea to the moun-
tains, is about four miles in a

direct line ; this is to be undei-
stood of when is already cleared.

The great western bay will,

when clcaied, certainly yield as

gre.it, if not a greater, extent of

level ground ; &reat advantages
will ariie to the settlement, in

general, from this extensive tract

being brought into cultivation,

which nothing has hitherto pre-
vented, but the re^l danger attend-

ing the undei taking, from
'

the

pirates that infest the bay. Tbe
soil is various, generally light,
black mould, mixed with gravel ,

clay, and, in many parts, sandy.
The whole inland was, for ages,
covered with an immense forest j

there was every where a fine;

vegetable mould, formed by the

decayed leaves, which, as the
woods weie glearcd, and the sur-

face exposed to the weather, in a

considerable degree disappeared,

particularly upon the point, which
is now entirely sand. Forming a

garden heie is attended with much
labour, as the manure soon sinks

through. A fine soft grass fortu-

L natcly
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nately grows, which relieves the

eye, that would otherwise suffer

from the strong light of the sun j

this soil is confined to the point,

for, as you advance into the conn-

try, it becomes lit for every kind
of cultivation. Excellent water
is procured by sinking wells on the

point,
GEORGC TOWN is extensive,

bounded on the north, and the

east, by the sea
;
on the south by

an inlet of the sea, improperly
called Prangni river, and on the

west, by the high road. The
streets are spacious, and cross

each other at li'^ht angles. Sir

George Leith, immediately after

his arrival, applied himself to

remove some stagnant pools, that

were in the principal streets,

which he had properly raised

and drained
$

and an offensive

mud bank, which extended the

whole length of Beach Sticct,

he had divided into small

lots, and sold, by the com-
mittee appointed to superintend
the making of stieets, upon con-
dition of the purchaser enclosing
their respective portions by a stone

wall, filling up the interval, and

building houses thereon.

The public roads are wide, and
extend many miles rouud the

town
; those immediately in its

vicinity are planted with frees.

There are several good bridges
over the rivers, which were built

by the company's artificers, and
the Bengal convicts : the latter are

employed in making bricks, un-

der the inspection of an European
brickmaker. The markets are

well supplied with fish of various

kinds, and of excellent quality 5

poultry of all kinds j pork $ grain
of every description ; and a great

variety of line vegetables and fruits.

Beef and veal are not of good

quality; sheep are imported from

Bengal and the coast. Goat mut-
ton can be procured from the

Malay Peninsula, and Sumatra :

When of a proper age the meat is

very good : Milk, butter, and
bread are very dear, the two
former not in great plenty.
On the noith-east angle stands

the fort, in which are barracks for

the PAiropean artillery, the arsenal,

magazine,
xand military store-

houses, on a small and inadequate
scale : The fort is ill built

-,
and

incapable of defence from its size

and construction. The sea, for

some time past, has been making
alarming encroachments on the

north face of the fort, and along
the Esplanade, for upwards of a

mile in that direction ;
some mode

of preventing this devastation is

become indispensably necessary, to

prevent the town from being in

time washed away. The harbour
is formed by the narrow strait

which divide-* the uonh side of the

island from the Quedah shore $

is capacious, and, every whe*e
affords good anchorage for the

largest ships. At fii^i view the

harbour appeals much exposed
to the norih-west, wheie it is

entirely open lo the sea, which
would certainly roll in with great

\ioience, were it nut prevented

by an extensive flat at the entrance

of the harbour ; this flat extends

from Qucdcih shore to the island,

and is nearly two miles in breadth,

upon which there is four fathoms

at low water spring tides ; thus

th^ harbour may be considered

a spacious bason, capable of con-

taining the largest tieets with per-
fect case and safety ;

the principal
entrance is from the north-west.

There is also a very fine channel

to the southward, with sufficient

water for a 74 gun ship, and

through
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through which many of the largest
China ships have sailed. This

channel, which was first discover-

ed by Sir Home Popham, is of the

greatest importance to the trade of

the island. To the above advan-

tages is to be added the very impor*
lant one of its easy access at all

seasons of the year : the ex-

cellence of the inner harbour and
the passage from Prince of \VnleVs

Island to Bengal,being certain at all

seasons of the year, gives it a de-

cided superiority, as a. naval port,
over Bombay.

Pulo Jerajah is above five miles

from the point, is three long, and
extends nearly to the south end of

the island. It is hilly, covered

with fine timber, and abounding
with small streams of excellent

v/ater. There arc several spots
well adapted for erecting the

buildings required lor a nv.vnue

arsenal. Careening whaifs can

be constructed wiib the utmost

facility, their being five fathom

water close to the rocks, and is

capable of being defended ngainst

any force. Its situation is well

adapted for a naval haspital, being

hi&'i. open, and healthy.
The island produces timber, fit

for et?ry purpose of ship building,
and

j>o.v-
esses one very important

adv>ntj<j^ OHM every other place,

in lno.t, in our possession, bc'ing

able to iuniMi masts of any dimen-

sions. Louvr masts of one piece
h.ive Ivoii provided for "4. Gun

s-hips. On Pulo Dnnding, seventy
mi Irs to the sniithwaid, crooked

timber, ot any size, can be pro-
cured.

TJ.e following is a list of the

nyiiK-s and qualities of some
of th'* ditfVrcnt sorts of timber

ionnd on Pnnce of WaleVs Island,,

vi/,.

1st sort. Planks and br.vns f.ir shijs andliow**, durable-

Ditto, 2nd do, Diuo, cirto, di.to.

Ditto, $rd do. Planks for j>hr irm> ihips, and iK>o* for houses.

Pcnagra, 1st sort. For ship*> frjiiics, d-ul blocks ot uiHVtc >t sues, crook' d T

di:uble.

Ditto, ?nd do Ditto, ditto, ciookcd.

Poone, red. Yards and topmasts, &.n-at lc, ^tli.

Diuo, gray. Ditto, ditto, (iitro.

Maiiiirov^rcd Posts foi housci, hcarm thirty to fifty fc.ct 1ong r very i]ural>lr

Diuo, white Not so durable as the red.

Dammcrlaut, ibt sort. Keels for ships, and beam* fot houses, great Icn^rtr

ami size, very durable.

Ditto, end do. Dirio, dmo, dtfto.

Biiitan^ Ore. The best wood for masts, of which his Majesty's ship Suffolk'**

lowt-r nustk vvcic made, c*ich ut oiu Mick.

Rod
%
Wood Proper for furniture.

Murboo The best wood, to the Eastward, for ships and houses.

C-jyoo Batoo, or Srone Wood. Btaim tor hou&s, duiablc.

Chingal, \vhite. Beams for .sbps.

Lampoon, ditto Lathing tor houses.

Ditto, yellow. F'ooiin^ lor ditto.

Prince . of Wales's Island 19

abundantly supplied with nume-
rous streams of fine water flowing
from the hills in evta,ry direction.

Three or. four of these streams,

after traversing a great space,

unite, and form the Penang river,

which is the most considerable iu

the island, and discharges itself

into the sea, about a mile to th

southward of the town. All ships
are supplied with water fiom tlus

L2
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river, which must be carefully
filled at half flood, otherwise it

will be brackish.

From the appearance of many
places in the interior of the island,

and the number of tombs which
were discovered soon after the

settlement was formed, the tra-

dition of its being formerly inha-

bited seems entitled to credit.

There is not, probably, any part
of the world, at this day, v\lnjre,

in so small a space, so many dif-

ferent people are assembled to-

gether, or so great a variety of

languages spoken ; amongst them
are Uriiish, Dutch, Poitu^uese,
Armenians, Arabs, Payees, Chi-

nese, Ghnoliahs, Malays, Bug-
gusses, Burmahs, Jawane.so, c,

e. &c.

The Chinese form one of the

most 'numerous aivd useful classes

cf the inhabitants
j they m:iy be

estimated to amount to between
five and six thousand. The better

sort of them possess valuable

estates in land and houses, and

were the first planters of pep-

per. M he lower orders exercise

the different trades of carpen-

ters, smiths, shoe-makers, :c.

&c. they are labourers and fish-

ermen, and supply the rnaikets

with vegetables. They are good
woikmen, and receive high wages j

the gieatest part of which, as they
aie expensive in their mode of

living, is spent on the island,

Every Chinaman makes it anjpn-
vnriablc rule to send a certain por-
tion of his ejinmgSj annually, to

his friends and relations in China.

These people are addicted to gam-
ing, and smoking opium, and im-

moderately foiuj of seeing plays

ac<ed, after the manner of their

own country ; though the audi-

ences, on these occasions, are ex-

tremely numerous, the utmost or-

der, silence, and regularity is ob-
served. During their holidays

which continue a month, no con-
sideration will induce a Chinaman
to work : in this period the savings,
of a year are frequently dissipated
in a few hours. They are, in ge-
neral, a quiet, industrious people,
and have proved a most valuable

acquisition to the settlement
;

in-

deed, without them, it would have

little, or no cultivation.

The Chooliahs come from the

coast of Coromandel
; many of

them are merchants, and are fixed

inhabitants, and possess proper t\

to a very great amount ;
the great-

est portion, however, of the Choo-
liahs reside on the island only for.

a few months, when, having dis-

posed of their good's, and pur-
chased a fresh cargo, they return

to the coast.

The Coolies and Boatmen an*

Chooliahs
5
those two descriptions

of people remain one, two, or

three years, according to circum-

stances, and then return to the

coast. The Choolies are dispersed
all over the Malay Peninsula, and
are entrusted by the different ra-

jahs with the chief management
of their afFaiis; they are a quiet,
useful people.
The proportion of Malay inha-

bitants is, fortunately, very small
-,

they are an indolent, vindictive,

and treacherous people, and, ge-

nerally speaking, ssem fit for little

else but cutting down trees, at

which they are very expert.

They are Incapable of any labour

beyond the cultivation of paddy.
When they procure a small quan-
tity, of rice and opium, no induce-

ment, as long as those articles last,

is sufficiently powerful to make
them do any work. But though
so rude and uncivilized a race,

some of them are most excellent
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Sj and uork, in fiJIagre,
in a very beautiful manner in-

deed.

The Bvggusses come from Bor-

neo and the Celebes. Though
commonly considered as Malays,
their language is perfectly distinct,

and, indeed, in every particular,

they are a very different people j

they are bold, independent, and

enterprising; make good soldiers ;

and, if treated with kindness, are

attached and faithful. They have
a small town on the Penang ii\er;
their numbers have lately in-

creased
; many of their prows

come here annually, and ex-

change their gold dust and

clothes, for iron, opium, &c. e.

&c.

The Burmcihs are not numerous,

they live in a small town by them-

selves, .and biibsibt chiefly by fish-

ing.
The Parsers come from Bom-

bay and Surat
;
some of the higher

sort are merchants, the lower or-

der are chiefly shipwrights, and
lire esteemed excellent \vurkmen.

They are remarkably quiet, veil-

behaved people ;
it is much to he

wished that their numbers were

iiuomented, which will certainly
be the case if the shipping of this

poi t increases.

In the year l/97> nn account

\vas taken of the inhabitants then

resident on the island, exclusive of

Kuropeans and the garrison, when
the number was found to be MX
thousand nine hundred and thirty-
seven. In the year 1801-2, the

lieutenant- governor ordered ano-

ther account to be taken, by
\thich it appeared there were
seven hundred and twenty-three

persons who possessed landed pro-

perty, and whose wives, children,

relations, friends, servants, and

slaves, amounted to nine thousand

five hundred and eighty-seven 5 of

which number one thousand two
hundred and twenty-two, only,
\vere slaves; the total amounts
to ten thousand three hundred and

ten. But this cnumeraticn of the

inhabitants, though made with

every degree of care and atten-

tion, cannot, on account of the

difficulties opposed to such an

operation, by the peculiar habits

of the people, be considered as

sufficiently accurate. It being
certain, however, that the error

does not lie in having ovei rated

the inhabitants, \ve may safely

venture to estimate thu population
of the island at tuelve thousand,

ttveiy person included
j

a larger

population than has, perhaps,
been known in any settlement,

in so short a peiiod, from its foun-

dation.

Pi i nre of W.'ilcs's Island pro-
duces every thing which is com-
mon to the neighbouring coun-

tries, and many things which are

only found ill a great distance j

among the for nor are pepper,
beetle-net, beetle-leaf, cocoa-nut,

coffee, sugar, e-tton, paddy, gin-

ger, yams, s^eet-potatoes ;
a great

variety of vegetables ;
and many

different sorts of fruits
;

as the

mangoteen, rambostcen, pine-ap-

ple, giiava, orange, citron, pome-
granate, &c. c. The. exotics

are cloves, nutmeg, cinnamon,

pfcnento, kyapootce, colalava, and
adumber of other plants, from
the Moluccas and Eastern Isles,

which have/ been introduced with-

in tbe^-e few years, and thrive in

the moftt luxuiiam manner. The
gamootee, of \vhic-i (lie black

coir rope is made, w anativect
the island.

By an account of the cultivation

of
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of the island, taken in 1801, it ap-

pears there were

Pepper vines under three

years old 733,349

Pepper vines from three

to six years ami up-
wards 583,230

Beetle-nut trees.

Cocoa-nut ditto. . . . , 32,300

Tin-re are tin minr-s in the

Island; bin ihoy 1- 've never been

worked, as this riiiicle cannl\\a).s
be procured clu-apci from the

different countries in the \Yinity
of 'he Island, than it could Iv

obrnined utjre the mines woikid
at the expense and risk of gmcrn-
ment. A small quantity of the

ore has been anah/ed, jind found

to be of nn excellent qualiiy.
The author funned a tieaiy with

the King of Q.icdah, in June,

1800, for ceding to t!i# hon. the

East India company in pt rpetuity a

tract of land, on tl)e opposite const

to George Town
, e, x, 1 1

1nd i n j; abou t

eighteen mile.s along the mist hy
three in breadth; also the cession

of the island in pcipetuk) ;
and

the exclusion of nil hmopean
powers as settlers in thcQinJuh

dominions, at an annual payment
of ten thousand Spanish dollars,

Since the publication of this

work, an efficient cock1 of civil

and criminal la\vs has been

established in the island ; which
renders it unnecesviiy to follow

the author, in his judicious
remarks, on the serious evils

arising from the want of such an

establishment. We shall proceed
to give the author's view of the

commerce of the inland.

The principal, if not the only

view in forming the settlement,

appears to have b?en the acquiring

a port in the straits of Malacca,
fur commercial purposes ; and

there certainly is not in any part of

India, a place so well adapted to

this end as Prince of Wales '$ Island;

nr the same time it enjoys great

advantages ab a naval port. Hitherto

the productions of the island have

constituted but a small portion ot

the extensive commerce whidi

flourished here for many years 5

but although this poition has, as

yet, been inconsiderable, there is

the most satisfactory and pleading

evidence that it is daily increasing.

The numerous, extensive, and

highly-cultivated plantations
of

proper, and beetle nut, which are

every \xhere rising into view,

\\511, in a short time, afford laige

cargoes of tho^c articles without

the trouble and expense of impor-
tation. It is computed, that there

will be upwards of fifteen tin i-

Ktnd piculs of pepper pioduccd rn

the ibland this year (ISO I;) an'l

UKU in the course of three or foi.r

yenrs nioie, the plantations \\ill

yield mure than twenty thousand

pieuls. Coffee also promises to

become ,a valuable commodity ;

this beiry has been imported fiom

diilbient quarters, and they all

thii\e\ery well, and produce fine-

flavoured cofree. The sugar cane

grows with uncommon luxuriance $

but as the price oflabour is very high,

the expense attendingthe making of

sugar will prevent a very exiensiv

cultivation of the cane. The spice

plantations, in which are some

thousands of clove and nutmeg
trees, are so flourishing, that the

island may reasonably hope, in a

few years, to be able to furnish a

valuable cargo of cloves, nutmegs,
and mace 5

with their essential

oils,
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oils, and also the so-much-esteemed

kyapootee oil.* However the

productions of the island may
increase in various articles,, the

principal source of wealth must

arise from its being considered as

the best and greatest port of ex-

change in India. Ships and

vessels come here from every

quarter, and can exchange the

commodities they bring, for those

which arc required as a return

cargo. This arlbrds the merchant

the very important advantage of
a quick return of his capital.

As there is not a custom house
on the island, it is not possible to

form an accurate idt*a of the

extent of the general imports and

exports. Jn the year 1801-2, an

import duty of two per cent, ad
valorurn, was laid on tin, pepper,
and beetle nut; fiom the return

given in by the renter of this duty,
it appeared that the following

quantities of these 11 tides were

imported,, vi//.

China Piculs. Catties.

Pepper 20,40*8 5

Tin 14,130' 80

Eeetlenut 45,819 ()()-'-

Amount of the Duty P.

5,251 f)7

:*,()82 0*4 1

3/N42 16*

The following statement will

shew, at one view, the different

places which supply the trade of

this port wiih the articles of import
and export.

IMPORTS.
From Bengal. Opium/ grain,

iron, steel, marine stores ; pieco

goods, which consist chiefly of

hummums, gurrahs, bafties, coss--is,

tanjabs, mamoodies, chintzs,

kurwahs, tarfatest, and bandanas.

Coast of Coromandct. Salt,

tobacco, Punjum cloths, koul-blue

cloths, coir rope, and yarns,

handkerchiefs, chintzs ;
and a

small quantity of fine goods.

Bombay and Ma/alar Coast.

Cotton, salt
5

a few piece goods,
red wood, sandal wood, shark

fins, fish mote, putchuck, myrrh,
Surat piece goods, oil, &c.

W. Coast Summatra. Pepper,

benjamin, camphire, gold dust.

Acheen and Pedier. Geld dust,

beetle- nut, white and red, cut and

Sp. Ds. 13,0/0 78

chickncy, peppei,rice, and Acheen
cloths.

Diamond Point. Rattans, sago,

biimstoni, atul gold dust.

East Coast. Tin, popper, Java

arrack, sugar, oil, iic;e, tobacco,

Junk Ceylon Tin, bird's ne^sts,

beache do mer, scpun, and ele-

phants' teeth,

IrMgano.-l\ppw, and gold
worked cloths.

Borneo. Gold dust, sago, and
black wood.

Moluu (is.- Spices.
China. -Ti&, sugar/ lustrings,

velyets, paper, umbrellas, china

ware of a ]

i khds; quicksilver,

nankeens, tiUtnaguc
1

, sweetmeats,

picklts, and t.verv iiriicie required

by the Chuu;se iuhfibitants, raw-

silk, copper ware, china, camphire,
china root, aiium, &c. &c.

EXPORTS.
Sumatra E. and If. Coast.

All the various piece goods from

Bengal,
A cure for the Rheumatism.
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Bengal, the coast, and Bombay,
cotton, opium, iron, and tobacco.

Junk Cey Ion. Piece goods, and

opium.

Iringtinn, Java, Borneo, Celebes,
find A/0/w<Y7r. lion, steel, opium,
Bengal piece goods, blue cloth,

Europe coarse, red, blue, and

green cloth',, and coarse cutlery.
China. Opium, cotton, rat-

tans, beetle-nut, popper, birds-

nests, sandal wood, shark fins,

Sumatra nmphire, tin, beache de

mer, catch and sepuh.

Bengal toast.-- -IVppoi , tin,

beetle- nut, cut and chickncy,
rattans, camphire, <;old dust, &c.

In addition to the quantity of

pepper at present annually exported
from this port, almost nny number
of tons could be procured for the

London inaiket,- should it c\er be

deemed advisable to send it home
on account of the honouiable

company ; and we may safely
venture to assert, that the pepper
-will be of as fine Duality as any
ever procured ;

and the pepper
produced on the Island is considered

cleaner than tint of the surround-

ing countries
;
and in general, in

equal measure, it is heavitT. In

the year lbO2, a thousand tons of

20 cwt. were sent from the island

to Europe, without having the

slightest effect on the surrounding
markets. That, and indeed, a

much larger quantity, could easily
be procured, without any risk of

raising the price, viz. 50/, sterl.

per ton of 2O c\vt.

We shall close our extracts, with

the manner of cultivating the

pepper vine, the icsult of personal

experience of a cultivator, possessed
of laigo plantations.
The vines are propagated from

eilhor slips or cuttings, and planted
in rows, at the distance of six or

eight feet, varying in this reaped

according to the judgment of the

cultivator. The supporter of the

vine is usually planted at the same

time, or very soon after the vine.

There are several sorts of support-
ers, the deedap and moncooda trees,

are, however, generally preferred ;

the former, which is propagated
from cuttings, is esteemed the best,

its spreading branches and thick

foliage affording more shelter to

the vine than the latter j but the

uncertainty attending the rearing of
it in many soils, causes the mon-
cooda, which is raised from the

seed without difficulty, to be moie

commonly used, particularly since

the improvement introduced in

training it with three or four per-

pendicular branches, instead of*

one, which was the usual mode.
This is done by cutting off the

loader, when the plant is between
four and five months old

j this

causes it to throw out shoots, tlm*e

or four of which, only, are

suffered to remain, and trained in

a perpendicular manner. When
the vine is first planted, it is coveied

with a branch of the tree, called

peach something like the nepa, to

protect it against the effects of the

sun, until it has taken root, and
is (it to be brought to the .stick

;

this happens usually six weeks
after planting ;

when a stick about

three inches circumference, and
seven or eight feet long, is planted
near it, to which it soon (being at

first slightly attached to it by a

string) creeps up towards the

top. In eleven or twelve months
the vine generally begins to shew

blossoms, at which period it may
have attained the height of six feet

-,

it is then lit for turning down
j

this is done by loosening the vine

from the stick, and removing that

entirely j the leaves are slipped off

the stem, leaving only a small

tuft
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tuft at the top $ a pit is then dug
close to the roots, about twenty
inches diameter, and nearly the

same depth j at the bottom of

\vhich the stem of the vine is coiled

horizontally, bringing the top or

tuft, before mentioned, to the

permanent supporter, already

planted for that purpose, to which
it is fastened by a string ;

the pit is

then filled, covering the stem in

that position.
The increasing size of the vine,

in a short time after the above

operation has been performed,
shews that roots are springing

abundantly from the stem
;

tin*

\vhole skill of the cultivator ij> now
bhewn by the manner in which he

tiains the vine ; as this naturally
takes a perpendicular direction,

his care is to prevent it ascending
too rapidly, and which, if not

checked, it certainly uill do. This

was an error the majority of pepper

planters fell into at the hrst set-

tlement of the island, uhen the

cultivation of this valuable plant
was not so well understood as at

present. The top of the vine,

therefore, and a length of some
feet below it, is consequently not

allowed to adhere to the supporter,
but being pendent and inclining to

the ground, throws out side shoots,

by which it increases in bulk

proportionably to its height.

Although the blossoms on *he

vine, thus turned down, come to

maturity, the produce, even of

the third year, is tiifling ;
avera*

ging, perhaps, in a large plantation,

about one eighth of a catty j
from

the third to the fourth half a cattay ;

increasing half a catty a year, until

it will average 2 or 2^ catties ;
at

which time ,the vine may be consi-

dered to be in full vigour. As there

are not many plantations on the

island much above ten years old, we

can only judge, from information,
how Jong the vine will continue

bearing. From intelligent Chinese
who have lived at Iringano, and
other places on the eastern side of
the Malay peninsula, we learn

that it continues in full vigour to

the age of fifteen years, and then

gradually declines, still however,

yielding fiuit, if properly attended

to, to the age of twenty five or

thirty years. This opinion differs

very materially from that enter-

tained by the original cultivators

on the is'ami, who supposed that

the vine would cease bearing at

sixteen years ;
there is, however,

every reason to suppose that the

mean of the two opinions will

prove nearly correct : a garden,
eleven years old, situated on

Songhy Cluan, containing 3,000

plants only, has lately been let for

:* years, for seventy pieule of pep-

per per annum, which makes each

plant aveiag'* '2% catties
; a strong

argument of the vine's bearing

longer than Mxteeri years ;
as did

it then cease giving fruit entirely,
the gradual decrease would cer-

tainly have commenced at eleven

years : but i*- has been before

observed, that the vine in full

vigour will not average more than

2 catties perplnnt. The renter

ol this gaiden is thought by hia

countrymen, the Chinese, to have
made a very good bargain.
There are. few soils on this

Island unfavourable to the vine :

the dark mould, mixed withjgravel,
is generally preferred, it thrives

in high and low situations ; best in

the latter, if sufficiently raised to

prevent the water, in the heavy
rains, from setting about the roots j

if they weie covered with water
six or eight days, the vine would

infallibly be killed. A plantation,
if properly taken care of, should

ba
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be kept perfectly free from weeds
and grass; and for the first five or

six years, the earth should be

regularly turned twice a year j after

that period once turning will be

sufficient. Four Coolies will

take care of 10,000 plants,
if properly attended to $ they must,
however, be allowed a cook $ but

they will require additional hands

while the crop is gathering ;
the

number will, of course, depend
upon the fertility of the vines.

The vine blossoms twice a year,
after the commencement of the

rains in the settjng in of the S. \V.

Monsoon,, in April and May : and
Avhcri they cease in December ;

the former crop i:> gathered the

latter end of December, January,
;UK! February ; the latter in May,
June, and July.
The quality of the pepper de-

pends, in ;i great measure, upon
the care taken in the gathering
and drying.
The pepper, \\hen plucked

before it is completely ripe, dimi-

nishes in size and weight, so much
as frequently to occasion a diffe-

rence of upwards of 30 per cent,

between what is gathered in this

state, and that which attains its full

maturity. A pecul of pepper, if

(1) Covcrifig about three English acres, at eight square feet to each plant.

allowed to remain on the vine ill]

perfectly ripe, will yield from 35
to (j catties, when dry.
The vine seldom fails of shewing

much blossom in gardens which
are properly taken care of

j but it

is subject to be blighted, even after

the fruit has attained some size,

when the season proves either

unusually hot or dry -,
when this

happens, considerable quantities of

pepper will drop off
3

a few hours,

rain soon puts a stop to it. The

pepper of this island, when gathered
in a proper state, and carefully

dried, is esteemed equal in taste,

weight, and size, to that of any
place whatever, and superior to

most. European cultivators make
their plantations by contract 5 the

usual price is 225 dollars per
thousand. (O This includes every

expense of tools, houses, digging
v, flls, and clearing the ground,
iiiJ every other item, the price
of the young plant excepted. The

pepper plant was first mtioduced
into the island from Acheen, by
the then captain China Che Kay,
under the patronage of Mr. Light,
who advanced him money for that

purpose 5 this was about the year

Considerations
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Considerations on the Trade with InJlay and the policy of continuing
the Company's monopoly* 4to. pp. 160. London, Cadell and
D^vies.

The love of gain is in an in-

creased ratio to the means of acqui-
sition j and every circumstance that

holds out a flattering hope to the

gratification of sorcliJ interest, is

grasped at with an avidity equal to

Jie stimulus of the tirst mover :

those obstacles which limit its pur-
suit are treated with intemperance.

Fancy pJnts as disappointment
desciibes, and the production exhi-

bits all the sombre .colouring of im-

passioned discontent. Should n;i

individual lu the object ot*dis<iti>-

faction, no language is withheld,

nor artifice K-fr untried, in older to

remove the oiVemiw party ;
but if

government, or a public bod) ,
couu-

tei.ict a favourite pursuit fui the

unlimited acquisition of wealth,

tl.fcry of public liberty is the wea-

pon used to remove the* obnoxious

restriction .

The work now under considera-

tion is a fierce, intemperate attack

on the East India Company $
the

wiiter appears to us to have taken up
the pen, dissatisfied that the Com-

pany shuuld reap, unrh ailed, the

rich Asiatic harvest ; and, no

doubt, wishes to share in what he

conceives to be " the golden
shower."

In discussing a question of such

importance, and which cannot be

treated with too much coolness and

precision, the use of opprobrium,
and marked irony, should never be

indulged. The Company aie

charged, sansceremonie, with having
done every thing they should not

have done, and being every thing

they should not be ;
in short, that

they are useless, prodigal, mischie-

vous, malignant, and dictatorial j

and that the institution itself is the

bane of the country. Much of the

work is taken up in observations on
the third report of the select com-
mittee, on the private trade with
India

;
and the author, though so

piodigal of broad assertion himself,

reprobates the report as being dicta-

torial aiKl improper.
'I'h at report was made on the

principle generally admitted,
" The necessity of maintaining, (

z/w ;

;?;/y//;m/, the fir/HA/?''*commerce
of India in the hands of the Com-
pany,"

li it is dictatorial language to

quote the ('pinions of others in sup-
port of their position, to call in the

name of suffering humanity to pre-
Vfiit a wanton waste of tho lives of
theunfoitunate Lascars, employed
in navigating pri\ ate shipping in the

LI 'ist to Et'H'pe, and giving the

nmst unquestionable proofs of that

waste, then is their language dicta-

torial
;
but the charge cannot be

supported on :uiy other giound
ThcHiiti"h East India Company,

taken in all its relations, has attained

an importance to \vhich no trading

company, in any agcor country, ever

arrived} the merits, therefoie, uf that
institution must be tried, not on the

positions of speculative political
(Economists alone, but also on our

experience of its consequences on
the prosperity and political impor-
tance of our country. We have
here an uninteresting account of
the origin and history of the Com-
pany j arguments are deduced from
its former venality and corruption,
in support of the necessity there is

of doing away the Company's char-

ter, and opening the trade to all

British
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subjects. The different

laws passed since the year l/()2,

for the <jui 'ance rf the Company,
luve rc.noved thi apprehension
thai might be entertained of its

former coirupt'un ; we should,

therefor in ap^ijontini* the expe-

diency of continuing the Com-

pany, take into consideration the

etfecs at present experienced from

it, as an engine of corruption in ih*j

bauds of the Minister, and what it

would IK- in case the trade was

open, the Company's restrictions

removed, and the v, hole, weight of

India influence vested in the execu-

tive for the time be'mjj. We have

uo hesitation in aliening, that if

ever wo ha\o an executive that will

nim :it vcndeiin" its authority inde-

pendent of i h.* people, that the mo-
dification, perhaps the abolition, of

the Com;Miiv aimcothcr, will

be a favoiuilo project with its

ad\ i'.oi i.

There is niui'h general assertion

as to the opinions of others on

opening the trade with India, some
of which we shall contrast with
extracts fmm the work, page 90.
" Their application (meaning the

private trader*) was approved by
Mr. Dumb*, by Loul Wellesley,

nay. bv all the governors who have

picsided ovci the Company's affairs

in India
;
and Lord Weliesley has

been more than once compelled to

allow ship-j lobe taken up in India,

to answer the pi casing exigencies of

commerce."
If the approval had been to the

extent as plain iind unreserved as

they are stated, the authority would,
no doubt, have its due weight j but

we shall shew, by extracts from
official correspondence, that they
are in direct opposition to opening
the trade to the East generally, or,

indeed, of infringing the just rights
of the Company.

Mr. Dundas, in a letter to the
Chairman of the Court ot Direc-

tors, 21st March, 1801, (see this

work, vol. iii. ?State Papers, p. 4(5.)

has this remarkable passage :
4f \Ve

are both strenuously maintaining,
that the preservation of the mono-

poly of the East India Company is

essentially requisite for the security
of every important interest con-
nected with our Indian empire ;

and so deeply am I impressed with
the truth of that proposition, I am
prepared explicitly to declare, that,

although the first formation of our
East India company proceeded upon
purely commercial considerations,
the magnitude and importance to

which the East India Company has

progressively advanced, is now so

interwoven with the political inte-

rests of the empire, as to create

upon my mind a firm com iction,

that the maintenance of the mo-
nopoly of the East India Company
is even more important to the poli-
tical interests of the state, than it is

to the commercial interests of the

Company."
Lord Wellesley, in a dispatch

to the Court of Directors, (see \ol.

iii. p. /*(j of this \vork.)
" From whatever source the

capital of ilu* l>ttti*h trade in India

might be demrd, the goods would
be obtained in India under the same
wise, humane, and salutary regula-
tions now enfoiced, with respect to

the provision of e\ery article of

produce or manufacture in this

country, cither by the Company, or

by private merchants 5 Great Bri-

tain would enjoy all the advantages
of that trade which is now a source

of increasing wealth and strength
to foreign nations, and which tends

ultimately to introduce foreign

intrigue, to establish foreign influ-

ence, and to aggrandize foreign

power in India. It would be

equally
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equally unjust and impolitic to

v\lond any facility to the trade of
1 IK; British merchants in India, by
sacrificing or hazarding the Com-
pany's rights and pnvikgcs, by
injuring it*, commercial interests,

by admitting an indiscriminate and
unrestrained commercial inter-

rourse between England ami India,
or by departing fioin any of the

fundamental principles of policy
which now govern the British estab-

lishments in India."

The writer enters at great length
into the dangers arising from colo-

nization, in case the trade with

India was opened, and denies it

could be rfl'ccU'd to any extent on
lliu piincipU*i of cnlmii/.'.tinn, or

that our in'. -rests could suffer from

the indiscriminate admission <f

Kuropfatu in Ii-rl'a ; and thcicfoie

triMti ilu* ti::n> 5i*si-t(d cm by the

Ponip:my, on tiat Load, us
" th*

phantom c t a lirkly inngmati.'r.i."

Taking foiomzaticn on tJi<
j bn-a<l

principle.
1 of claiv^ir, itom the h\-

dvaj-unt huropean-t, the inccnliu-s

fo
fioiiliTig

in the F:i>t arc not pT-
lups 10 be: diuadcd, but the exist h.g

pywf i of the diti-jh nation in India

Jo". not depend on their physical
ior'*e m that country, but un tl.t

Bullion the natives end > tain of

tl.Mit f.>rcc, and every circuniatanre

teiiilln^ to weaken that opinion in

r'leir minds should be guarded
ajjinst with the most scrupulous
caution. No measure wculd give

greater facilities to destroy the high

opinion they entertain of the uio-

pean character, than laying the

trade open. The evils to be appre-
hended to the British power in

India by a change of sentiment on

that head, would be incalculable,

and has been frequently dwelt on

by the late Lord Cornwall is in his

dispatches to the Court of Direc-

tors, and by c\cry wnter of autho-

rity, cither officers of government
or tnuellers.

Our author gives a doleful

account of the affairs of the Com-

pany, from which we shall give an

extract.
" Their affairs, since

1/65, have fallen into a foun of

moie regular and quid mismanage-
ment. Their misconduct and their

embarravtuii'iiU now excite less

eclat. Thoysn-m, indml, to hn\e

inquired [aeqniicd] n sort of pic-

sciipthe right to dilapidate the

national resources and their own.
Their alTalrs, tco, are invohed in a

degree of obscurity, not withstand -

in-; the Pailiaiiicntnry review to

vhioh they :iu nnniuilly subject,
tl.at U'W m.dt iiiai.i'\ them, and
almost all u'volt *.f>in this :UUinpr
tn learn. l^oplc, indcrd, KIVIII

to wpit c|Ui"t]y l<jr tlint inovit.'ibltt

(>.i'h \vliich will lou^c rittt nti<.n
;

or inr home mtvwiTc which, pui-

po'-ip;
to

,'jjjj!v
tlio n;tion;'l ic*-

lonin'S tci t'. (i Company's aul, vill

displav ll e i' .\e and tlit
1
fivii'i . t

the ::istituti'iii toe'.i'ry man in the

empire. -1 hut pcfunl is t ist ap-

proaching." In wcrks merely of

pniiiis we cvp
" r a f]/>iM spernLi-

ti^u di-play 'jf cur.sccMk-iu'cs an ir.^

from ril, 01 asbiimcrl cnsfs
5
bvt

tin 1 IIHIK! jevols irom iihck^i iin,
r

!-

p/iy ihfi \\urk piotcss^dly wiitt?u

to convey facts, to sob(j cointnon

st".i'e, on a subject connected with
ihe deait-bt intcrr.sts oi tlo coun-

iry. If the ive of the Company
depended upon the erroneous calcu-

lations of our author, no donbt the

conclusion he has drawn \\ould be
inevitable. England lur, been fre-

quently ruined by calculators, from
the days of Dean Swift to the pre-
sent

j
still there is a basis, a some-

thingofconnection beyond thedepth
ofspeculative calculation.,whicb pre-

serves
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s it, arid while croakers are pre-

dicting inevitable ruin, the country

pumpers.
The plausible and elaborate

discussion on the trade of the

Americans with India is striking ;

but the counteraction of that evil

rcste with ourselves, as their prac-
tice of not transhipping, or un-

lading their cargoes in America,

is contrary to the treaty of com-
merce.

We shall not hazard a speculative

opinion on the important question
of laying dpen the trade bctweca

England and our Indian empire,
but should like to see it amply dis-

cussed by an impartial person, fully

qualified for the task.
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